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A.
,'ress see tarr*.

parliament, see llntis?i.

. his .sketches of

.. bust of, pro-
^-d 436
.Mrs. her letter to the j

563
!

.;i ({. entertained at

0; arrives at Wash-
: ;>:\ 96; Sfec cvngrt'itf the

di.cumfiits, fee.

n duties, see con-

.'.1 312, and duty on

irts

i expedition for disco-

ilave-tradc 179

Weekly Ilegis-
69

ultural Statistics 18; so-

'es 14r, 148, 333, 378
ilnii-e and manufactures,

212
of lam! 16; of

Frr-nch colony therein 30,
~

; emigrants to 112

Alert, U. S. ship 272

:ulria, census of 111
. see Barbary powers

, V,Moch 207
Jhiieliu Llantl see Florida

America, the child and cham-

pion of Jacobinism

Americans at Paris

Bunks anil bank notes, He. Mo-
nies of the U S. in local

banks 301; origin of 80;

banks of New Hampshire 16;

of Rhode Island 215; of Illi-

nois 2M; of .Man land 281;
of Uie Valley of Virginia 208;

proposed in Vermont 176,

208, 272; of Mansfield 112;

oi'Newburg 112; ofthe Unit-

ed States 31, 80, 112, 176,

224, 312, 577, 436; of Eng-
land 156; of Russia 28, notes

and exchange 97; note mak-

ing, counterfeiting, &c. 17,

112, 128; lots of banks 377

Barbery potters. Algerine cruis-

ers, 78,221, 266, 310, 404;

Tunisian do. 12, 47, 60, 95,

218, 266; Bxmouth's treaty
with Tunis 70; quarantine at

Tunis 124; Tripoli 404;

plague at Algiers, Etc. 47,

111, 176, 404; memorial of
the H*nse towns 41; Russia's

resolutions respecting their

piracies 266, 4U4; England's
protection purchased 191;

dey of Algiers deposed 205,

220
Barefooted ladies 48

|
Beaver, British sloop ofwar 111

171; -tail light house 176
76 Beaumarchais' claim, see con-

79 ?ress and 382

Ancestry and Heraldry 17 Beauharnois 266
Anderson, col. see congress, ! Beadsteads, improved 62

and A 345
. Bentham, Jeremy 346

Annapolis r*/2?3, 345
|

Berkshire agricultural society 148
130 Bertrand, Mad.Ar.dre, captors of

Anecdotes naval 06, 63, 6?*^ Bible society in Russia
ecclesiastical 67; emigration

j

Black sea
bank 195,382,406 Bland, judge

Antiquities, American 74 Blind restored
ue glasses

Apples, export of 378

\ppling, col. 334

Appointments, promotions, &c.

176, 183,199, 312

Arkansas, military post at 17r>;

Cherokees see Indians, Che-
rok

. of the V. S. Making
roads 64, 312; light artillery

, promotions and appoint-
ments, 183 return of 301;

74 | Blockade, McGregor's 47; Mo-

143
80

220
225
31

henlth of the soldiery
action

urora, the

.see Germany.

312
312

rillos'

Bonapnrf, Napoleon brief no-
tices of him 59, 121, 143,

157, 310, 342; Warden's let-

ters 12, 40, 205; and lord
Amherst 122; of his statue

156, 310; of his son 157; as a

bag-fox 314; case of Las Ca-
sas 40

Joseph 112; Jerome 266:

I-ucien 359, 404
1-17

99
Book, the red

Books, influence of

U-ikfv.t-11,^^ 222

Halloo^
Springs, visitors

Ijin'tirnnrc Anniversary of the

li..!tle at X. 1'. 4H, ."i9; pre-

i'MC}*tCUO'ifi i 49; do.

to tfc'flf.^J ) jc:-<xj i*
'

*
1 J; irn-

. \4- muse-
um '. '.":iHv

manr.factu'rcrs' memo-
eiUaijon of

329, 346
j
Boston, arrests at 61 78; trade 346

Botany 62; bay 395
Boundaries of the U. S.

lions .

y

Bounty lands, explanatory of
37; see congress.

llfi Howie, gen. Robert 344
Boxer, the U. S. brig 5?

i!oxi-;-3 arrive at New York 12i

Boxing 377
state of 47; of the king

1-1; the princesses 124; re-

vo.ters 113, 175; arch duch-
; ?op ( luinc

Isaac 211
..j)i cut'le shev; 147

Antiquities
Army
Alarm*
Bankrupts
Hank
Heaver. sIiKij) of war
Hird's piiiiKing
Blo<xl money
Jlui-dett, sir Francis

Broke, captain
Hoxinjj

Byron, lord

Carraboo

C:ist!n<-igh, lord

eiiJisli, lurd

Chailotte, princess

,. -

10

10 30 61 1- H
11 174 278 322 341

360 40:

Clarence, duke of

Clergy, parochial
Cotton W 76 121 156 320

Copper
Cochrane, lord 121 160 73

C rim. con. 11 27

Crimes 11 26 27

Derby, trials at

Debt 1

Develneaux 34i

Distresses 43 341

Ecclesiastical affairs *7 156

Emigration 59 156 173

Erskine, lord 12)

Espionage
Estate, great 341 430

Executions 96 203

Flour and grain 10 26 43 76 p.| no 121

142 172 191 265 320 323 341 37t> 395

Female challenge 11

Fever 26 121 156 173 265 323 430
Frame breaking 10

Gaming
Greenwich hospital 142

Hunt, Mr. 376

Hops 173

Henry VIII. 63

Harrier, sloop of war
Husbands absconding 122
Interest on money
Ireland, population, &c.
Jesuits college 121

King, the

Leopold, prince
London, bridges, 48 220
Lunatics
Manufactures

McAvoy. Miss
'

431
Mine explodes
Militia training
Miscarriages
Murray, lady
Nails, wrought 10

Navy 43 49 203 265

Naval Chronicle

Northumberland,duke of
O'Connor. R. 76 121 152

O'NVil, miss
Parliament 27 44
Peimoni 156

Ponsonby, Mr. 10 26

Porter and ale 173
Poor rates

Ports shut 341

Prince recent
Queensbury estate 121

Revenue il 25 50 174

Riots

Roysl family 52-

Saddler, Mr. 59

Sh-ight ofhand man 395

Spn'm and her colonies 47 76 143 191 376

Slioel-.lacliint; 110

Scotland, population, &c. 156
Suicide 94 204
Stuart pa]H-rs 76
Stix-.ks 10 26 43 76 110 121 142 156 173

191 265 360 430
Stock defaulters 121; phrases 156
Steamboats 11

Syphon 156

Ship? of the line 11

Snnthcnat, Joanna 10

Stationary, cost of 94

Spe<i.-

'

173

Siisst-x, the duke of 360

Season, the 3<iO

Tavitoek canal 142
Tobacco 320
Torture 17J
Trade and commerce 10 II

is, ,Vc. ':'. 73 JOS 265 323 39i
Trinl In Hutlr
Tunisian corsair?



INDEX.

Mr.
Waterloo bridge 220; do. commitW
.Vti.;a!, Sparnon
'Vindow tax

'Vilsuii, sir .

Wuoler, Mr.

I'.nml question
'Brooks, lieut.

llrown, maj. gen.-- S. R.

27
20

172 17.3

173
21

49
208

79, S3\ 396

90, 116
----- llirhard, (Jheri)kee chief 4:3

Brcnvnlovv, capt. 344
Buenos Ayres, see Rio da la Plata

Bull feast for the church 158
Bull of the pope 61

Burclett's speech 132
(J.

Caddo chief 42
Canada government of 60;

trade from the U. S. to 116,

high treason 206; new set-

tlers 221; exports, &.c. 404
Canal between the Atlantic

and Pacific 98

Carthagena see New Granada.

Carraboo, Miss 1

. 10, 30,64, 128 (

Cattle shew, at Brighton 147

Cayuga lake 208

Cement, Mr. Randolph's disco-

very 7

Cents, coinage of 192

Challenge, a court martial res-

pecting 110

Charcoal 343

Charleston disease at 16,31,

48, 79, 112, 159, 192; restor-

ecl to health 272

Chesapeake bay survey of, &c.

128, 223; depot 345
Children smothered at the

breast 175

CJiili, imports and exports 8;-Talcahuana 121; notices

of the state of 47,376; Juan
Fernandez 175; proclamation
47,- Tucuman 343

China and Russia 342; import
of opium prohibited 431

Christmas, how observed 344

Clay, Mr. at Vincennes and
his speech there 14; see

congress, and 300

Cleopatra's barge 112, 173

Clergy, episcopal, in the U. S. 16
Clerks in public offices 354 345
Coat stitches in a 15
Coats of arms 18

Cobbett, William, a letter of
the editor to &.c. 33, 65, 112

162

Coffin, admiral, anecdote 36
Colonization scheme, essays and
remarks upon, 82, 164, 177,

223; society 378
Columbia district, imports, ton-

nage, &c. 379
Commercial items 320
Commissioners to South Ame-

rica 96, 223
Compensation ofcongress 313;

see congress.

Congress frigate 96, 206
Cangrest.

Ail valorem duties 24P, 268
Amelia island and Galvezton 253, 269,

287. 301, 335, 333, 310

Appropriation* Cor 1813,
Allow

27
Allowances and draw back i 291
Alabama grant 306

Anderson, John 325, 327, 335, 3.17, 340,

.145, 352, 353, 344

Allen, William 3os

Armories , 393
Arms furnished the states 309
Banks 268, 301, 314, .1.7, 394

Bankrupt law 207, 268, 433, 434
Bcaiimarchais' claim 356, 357

Bounty lands 249,251, 252, 254, 270,

271, 272, 335, 352, 357, 373, 394, 432
Brevet rank SOS, 356, 392, 394, 395,

413, 414, 415, 432, 433
British officers detained at Philadelphia 317
Bibles 374

Bloomfield, Mr. 294
Canadian volunteers 29.1, ,193

Canals 269

Capitol, the 305, 325

Chaplains 249, 252

Children, a man and woman with 20, 254

Clay, Mr. 235, 246

Claims, miscellaneous 394

Claims, revolutionary 270, 352

Clerks, public 354, 356

Clothes, ready made 432
Collection of duties 35*

Columbia, the district of 309
Committees on the president's message

249, 251
do. standing 267

Compensation. s*< mc'nltrrs, he-low
Commissioners of claims 255, 392, 433
Commutation- see bounty lands.
Commercial intercourse 414, 434
Constitutional amendments 246, 272, 309,

352, 372
Contractors 433
Convention, thejournal of 320, 3-27

Crimes against tae U. S. 326
Dana, E. &e.

Detroit >m
Dickerson, Mr. 340
Distillers 256
Earl e, Mr. 325

Edwards, Mi-. 309

^legibility of members

Expatriation
Exports, U. S. 435

Fees, bill of 238, 340, 354

Fisk, Mr. 352

Fish, pickled 254, 293

Florida, see Amelia above, and 316

Flag of the U.S. 271, 358

Forsj-th, Mr. 252

Foreign legislatures 293

Franking 309
Galvezton see Ar,:f!.in, above.

Georgia militia services 30g
General staff 326, 372

Ghent, treaty of 305
Half pay 338, 414
Heath. capt. see Perry.
High seas, oft'ences on the 267, 268

Harrison, Mr. 385
Herrick, Mr. 254, 325

Hospital surgeons 372

Hopkinson, Mr. 340, 350

Holmes, Mr. 253

Hughes, S. 394
Illinois .172

Imports, duties on 3oG
Internal improvements 249, 254, 269,285,

293, .146

Insolvent debtors 305
Indians sot.

Indian agents 314, 352, 372, 392
Internal duties 255, 256, 268, 272, 316

Instruction, the right of 392
Iron, relating to 414, 4.1.1

Irish association 432
Ireland, John 373, 433
Johnson. Mr. of Ky. 253, 259, 294, 353,

415, 432
Johnson, Mr. of Va. 357, 415

Judiciary 255, 335, 372, 414, 435
Justices of the peace 20 j

Judicial ivcords 325, 326, 357
Kosciusko 357, 383
Lawrence, capt. 32j
Lands, public 269, 294, 324, 325, 357,

374, 393, 413, 432
Laws, promulgation of 413
Land warrants 432
Liquors, foreign 39.4
Loan office certificates 316
Low, Catharine 4 1.1

Mtets 2j S

Mfinbi n political designation of Iu3; iht

of 264; compensation' of 259, 270, 27),

313, 326. 328, 111, .192; having lii-U offi-

ces .KM see rlcyii'iilitij.

Manufactory of porcelain 33'>

Manufaetnr. i 267, 294, 295, 398, 41 <

Marble company 41.1

Mason, A. T. 35f

Massschuselts' claims 372, .174, 192, 41.1

Meade, Mr. 295, 3Cft, 3'J2, 394, 4H
Mi rctr, Mr. 327, .IJo

Militia 365, 32o, 315, 359. 39

Mississippi 349, 25), 254, 268/J>-.
Missouri
Mint 252, ). 2i

Michigan, lake

Mogadore >

Mumford, Mr. 41'.

Ateiiagrt to cangrcss, ly the /trczsicrJ.
On opening the session 2.1rt; [remark -

thereon 257;] as to members who had lit I 1

offices 308; rt-sper-ting Amelia and G:dv, ,

ton 269, 287, .101; on the force, f. of ih-

army 29 1; on taken possession ofAmdia 31"

346, 375; respecting Beauinarcbais' claim

356; on roads 372; on contractors for llie n,

my, fcc. 391; on the case of Mr. Meade 30*
;

on the surveys of the const 413; ahnnt i; .

furniture of the president's house 132; on
'

fairs with Spain 43.1; on the commerci:.

treaty with Great Britain 4.14.

Navy, of the 256, 31 5
, 325, )

Naval depots

Neutral relations

Newton, Mr.
Nomination of officers

""

Ogle, Mr.
"

v

Oneida,
Organ for a church

Passengers
Pattieson, J.

Pan is, Mr.

Perry, capt. and captain Heath 267. 357,

368, 3V2, .11
'

Pensions
Pension fund

Pitkin, Mr.

Plauton, mad.
Post master general
Presidents house, &c.

Property lost, &c.
Public accounts

buildings
Quakers petition
Rations

Revolutionary patriots

328,374, 385

305, 33 i

391, 4.^2

268, 294, 295,

39-1, <!3C

251, 260
306. 324, 3-10

'

2f)9,

Robertson, Mr.
Roads
Rules of the house

Jleports. Annual, of the secretary of the

treasury 241; documents accompanying it

281; of the same on the appropriations f.,\

1818, 271
; of the same about local banks. 301.

of the same on loan office certificates 3 fijoj"

the same on duties on imports 36-i; ol'tfu se-

cretary of state, about the treaty of Ghent
305; of the members who had held offices

308; ofthe secretary of war on ihe luree and
distribution of the army 294, 301; of tin s'

cretary o( the navy, with the proceedings <.

court martials held in the Mediterranean 417,
on the increase of the navy 429; in the t

nate, on naval afl'airi 368; on the public

buildings 383; in the house of represent;;
lives on the internal duties 255; 01. inurna 1

mprovements 235; about Amelia island, &>.

I.
9

.': on the public lands 357; on the niilion

a! ilag 358; on arming themiiiiia 359.

bait, duty on 293, 3C5, 272, 41:

Salines 2?o
iota salt works

Scminole Indians 352. 39'

Sr:imt n 254, 36-). -iTJ

i.-rgcant, Mr.
humac -

f
.

inking fund

Slaves, fugitives, &c. &c. 308, 374, 393.

and slave trade -'263, 3CC. "OS, ,109.

334, 33'

Slave killed in war
Soldiers, revc
Soldiers

Spanish



INDEX.

Sapreme court

Surveys
M'eimess'-e

Thompson, John
Tombigbee
Tonnage
Trimble, Mr.

Warren, Danu I

Waiion, Joseph
Weudcvc-r, Mr.
V e.t's picture

114
Drawing rooms

268

309, 352
256

305, 368

306, 304

354

36J
173Dry rot in ships

Duty.on imports 366 381 397; see

congress
E.

255, 295, 307, 325

l^arly, Peter, sketch of

27i Earthquake
V> ilKhire, Mr. a vote of thanks proposed
to so

Willard, J. M. 305

Williarai, Mi. 3-27

Woql, merino 414
Vseft.l arts 413
Vice president 43.3, 435

lens ami nays. On the internal duties 1 56;
on the compensation of the members 326,
32i; respecting John Anderson 3*1; on the

ill tor commuting the <o]iticri lands 373; on
the bill respecting fujfirivts 393; on the bill
about brevet rank and pay Jy4; on the bill

respecting halfpay ptnaions, &c. 411.

Connecticut election 79; go-
vernoi's speech 1 20; stand-

up kw 127, 131,192: thanks-

giving J76 ; Miss Steady
Habit 176; legislative pro-
ceedings in honor of capt.
Hull 1 82; error respecting-,
noticed 207; editoiial re-
marks 103, 36Q. a ,l,i ress
of rep. members of the

legislature 218; New Haven
Herald 361; "established
church" 361

Constitution U. S. of amend-
ments to 49, 272; see congress;
of Indiana 85; of Mississippi
54; frigate, anecdote 67

East Indies, act ofparliament re-

specting 46; women burnt

78; pirates 46; Pindarees 46;

brief notices ot 58; vessels of

war bailt in 60; Hindoo opi-

nion 63; Matrass 78 156; price

of labor 155; burning moun-

tain in Java 205; trade 207;

Saporanes 221 404; Katavia

221; Mabrattas 266 431: the

Peshwa 342; Pattah

Ecclesiastical anecdotes 67

Editorial remarks
Editoi's address about agents 69

Education national 145

Egypt, commerce of 28; Ptolo-

my Philadelphus 31; antiqui-

ties 205

Elba, British reports about the

purchase of it by the U. S. 76

Elephant? in Russia 205; at New

melia 95; Aury arrives 9J^
his proclamation 111 207; his

address 350; parties and fac-

tions 158 175 192; A. G. Vil-

lerett 207; negroes 221 296;

legislature 267 311 350; on
the taking possession ofby the
U. S. 267 324 338 346 360;
William P. Moore 360 376

Flour prices, of 33 143; see Hi-i-

tixh, &c. imported into Great
Britain 320

Floyd, gen. 296
Food, calculations of the quan-

tities consumed in the U. S.

18; of its variation in price, ex-

port, Stc.

Forrest, Mr. his speech
Forsyth, col.

Arrests

Array
Bcenf a la mods
Berri, duchess of
Black pin plot
C'arnot

Cliayoux
Commerce
Conititutionel, the

Crimes

Cniix, count de

France.

18
3Q3
312

11 27
430
122

23 43
220
26<i

157
220

44 142

U
York

Elm tree, large

224
'

Contributions and claims

80
'"'
Church

"Co-.. tempt cf the house" 531

Cooper, Thomas 159, 176
Cotton. Imported into Liver-

pool 15; exported from New
Orleans 31; Hviiish constimp-
t on 121; frauds iii picking
144; price of 141, 376; ex-

port of 151; India 156, 405;
crops 176; imported into

jfrtat Britain 320; rot in 344;
American 405

Courts martkil and naval
see "Wharton" in case of

44
27 157

27
11
59
174

341 395
157
142
122

122 157

11 122
147

27 30

fM'AW 14-U '*<-*''"'"

. KxpatriatfcU Frenchmen 77
Erie lake, gale upon, 9n Fum]s lt) 2 ?

Europe, State of 219 Foreicn troops

European speculations 46; see gSSE?
Spanish America, Sic. JFhret<fakeof

Eustis, lieut. col.

Emigration to the U. S. 16 35

79, 143 156 157 314 378; sta-

tistics 35; anecdote 128; west-

ward 224; toPhiladelphia 314;

to New York 360; terrible

mortality

Englishman in America

Episcopal clergy in the U. S

Essex frigate, fate ofsome of her

Clergy
| Crops

(Debt
i Debts, law respecting
Duel

1

Deputies, chamber of
(David's painting
Oebele, general

378 ,Death, romantic

222 i
Dauphin, pretended

'

Davnust
Election!

Emigration to the U. S.

140 Executions

223

sending a challenge
Counterfeiters

Evans, Oliver, OH steam engines
5; see steam.

i Exchange, see bank notes

110 Exports of the U. S.

Crowninshjeld, Mr. the sec. of
the navy

Cuba, rhe island of
Cuii'ce, Paul

I).

344 Extracts, infamous

Fayette, Gen.

174 Firebrand, U. S. schooner

64 Fisheries on the Potomac
Fires

195
Debt of the U. S. and C. H. de-

monstration of 81
I)- cau-.r, com. a present of p'ate

to, from Hidtiniore 4H, 127
Declaration of Independence 377

Desultory rejnaiks, editorial 1

1'elaw: r>
,
<-!'v 'ion of proposed 344

Delaware Watchman, extract
from 162

Demonstration of 81

y i:i \\-t- a'oik house
;it

lyi

435
116

79 141

341
312
312

Dfctaoit

IJt X ,
. cupt

Pickinsor, JoLn

^i-gaci'y i.

.vy; !M 185

30 3H3
j

^ ,

Financial prosperity 282 329 345

Fishing vessels restored 6'J; de-

cree respecting 73

h'ishernnen, American, anecdote

of 36

Fisk James
^

208

Florida, geography population,
&c. \t\9; rrp.)r'.3 about the

s.de of 267 293 37:-; on the vn-

lue of 43!; ies> lutions :.nd ;ic's

of congress in 1812, Sec. 316;

Me Giej^nrat Amelia 12 28;

cleckrason of blockade 47;

ab:ir.t!or.s the place 62 78; n-
pedition on the St. Johi.'s 12;

an uffiilr at 79 95; prizeg 79
157 221 296; Mr. Gaul 206

311; various repcr's respect-

ing 95 5f>7; Woodbine at A-

Fayitte. fji-ntral

Gu::yana
Grain and hn al

'

Harden! urg'* note
Half pay officers

Uerr '

:'!<e toiuth
HmiiMUll
Jomini

King's chi(f officers

Ijinis 18th
Le Brim, d-.l.

Militar)' pensions
Naval matters
National guard
Paris, births and deaths at 174; population
of

Press, liberty of the, &c.
Police

Pope's letter

Prisoners, return of
Ponitowski's widow
Peerage, the

Revolutionary I'e

Romantic dcatti

Sa vary
Stock*
Sta< I, mad. de
St. Cyr
Svvisi ^usi'di
I'ail' \rand
I obacco

'1'ivason, 5cc.

Tri colured

Vaiix, ),'. ucral
Viol, t, the

Wolvei
Frai klin 74176 192

435; Gazette
Freshets

Frost in August



"rencli influence 404

Fuel, on the saving of 75
Fur trade 32 48

Fulton, Colden's life of 51

G.

Gales of wind 430

Gaines, gen. and the Seminoles
208 256 272 296 312 317 360

590 412 436

Callafm Mr. 58 59

Gallows, near Hudson 144

Gambling, a new game 79
Gas lights 205 376

Geographical mistake

Georgetown, col. "77

Georgia. Election 208; govern-
or's message 216; sugar 257;

col. Appling 334; population
333; finances 333; internal im-

provements 334; respecting
slaves 377; militia 436

Germany British manufactures

12 131 220 266; diet at Frank-

fort 41 45 220; distresses in

ditto 45; mountain disappears
45; Hesse 77 376; export of
warlike str -es 78; commotions

123 142; Leipsic 175; state of

the country 219; conscription

219; state of the army 78; cot-

ton and woolen manufactures

266; the Rhine 310; Saxony's
demand on Prussia 310; the

Jews 376; the imperial fami-

ly 430

German remarks on the suspen-
sion of the habeas corpus in

England
Glasses, antique

Godfrey's quadrant
Greenland

Gun-boat, no. 163
II .

Habeas corpus a writ ofat Xexv

Orleans 111; German remarks

on the suspension of 15

157
74

2 68
206

2 207

INDEX.

Hydraulic machines Ifil

Hydrophobia cure of 100
I

Illinois. Bank 224; see congress

Imports, duty on 366 3^1 397

Impressed seamen 170 176313

Impressment the age ofpassed
383

Internal communications 116;
see the several states.

Incledon, Mr. 110 160

Index, general 361

Indiana. Harmony 20 272; con-

stitution of the state 85; no. of

votes given 111; of the vine

224; finances 321

Indian reform, Mr. McKenney's
letters respecting 4; cessions

16; lands in Ohio 151

Indians the Sioux 32; Caddo
chief 42; the Cherokees 73 80

343 396; the Osages 74; great
battle 80 312 378; prisoners
with the 139; the Seminoles,
96 143 208 256 272 296 312
319 36O 412 430; treaty with

the Wyandotts &.c. 144 at

Washington City 208; Senecas

312; treaties, several 343
Insects 30
Ionian islands 265

Ireland, population, revenue,8tc.
156

Iron, manufactures of 149 268;
sev congress.

Italy. Troubles at Malta 12;

Maria Louisa's estates 45; the

royal family of Spain at Home
45; king of Sardinia 45; Ponte

lago Scuro 45; Parma, &c. 171;

lake Carteino 205; pontifical
nrchieves 342; Pompeii and
Herculaneum 342 404; erup-
tion of Vesuvius 123; popula-

Laws of the U. S. Xavigat'u.n
act 30. The compensation, its

effects 31, respecting Flori-
da 315; abolishing the inter-

nal duties 316
Law of G. Britain on the con-
vention with the United
States 44

Law cases. In Virginia respect-
ing a free negro 16; of the
Am. fishermen at Halifax 73;
mercantile 133; at Charles.

ton, on ths II. S nnvigat'r>a
act 151; judge Washington's
charge 169; British officers

before judge Peters 214, 272;
Griswo'ld i>s Waddington
378; opinion ofjudge Bland,
on an ejectment 225; trial

by battle 33o
Laws respected in America

110; glorious uncertainty of 112

Lawyers, a puzzle for 224
Leaks in vessels 75
Letters rapid despatch of 224
Lftio-i, ,ec also the chiefheath.
From D. L. Me Kenn'ey, on In-

dian reform 4; D. M. Randolph,
on cement 7; Com. Rodgers to the

secretary of the navy 29; If. \iles
to William Cobbett 33, 65, 162;
Gen. Washington to Or. Cochrau
37; an emigrant of Maryland, on
Louisiana 38; the pope to the head
clergy of France 44; Mr. Lee, re-

specting a sea-serpent 50; Com.
Porter to the editor 65; to t ,e

editor from an English emigrant
99; complimentary to the editor

117, 194; of the emperor Alexan,
der and prince Gallitziti to the

peace society 124; from Mr. Bigot,
&< respecting prisoners with the

(Indians 139; most sensible, to Oie

tion

3

Hanover 10 i Jackson, gei. 144; calls for vo-

Hanse towns memorial of re- lunteers 396; leaves Nashville

specting the Barbary powers 41 ! for the army
Hardness of heart 96 Jacobinism, mentioned

Harmony, Indian* 20272
Havana deaths at and popula-
tion of 28; trade 95

Hay, prices of 30

Hayti. Lancastrian schools 28;

decree ofthe king 28; the Con-

gress frigate at 47 206; trade

and commerce 61; funeral of

prince John 61; Petion 61 78;

duke of port Margot 78; trea-

sure of the king 206
Heath capt. see congress.

Helena, St. see Bonaparie, and 404

Henry, Patrick 344

Henry VIII. life of 63

Heraldry 17

Hillyar, com. >5

Hiimlaga mountains 6:2

Hindoo opinion 63

Holmes, major 208

Holy alliance 45 344

Hornet, sloop of war 19'J

How to get 'cm out 67 240

Hunting 436

Jacobson, captain
Java, cruelties at

Jefferson county society

Jesuits, in England 121; Spain 26r

July 4 celebrated at Pans

Jury trials, origin of

Kennedy, Mr.

Kentucky yeas and nays on the

rew election bill 3^1; finances

321; internal improvements
321; governor's mesage 386;

resolutions respecting South

America

Kidnapping SO

Kosciusko, see congress.
L;

Ladies, barefoote.l!

Ladroue pirates

Lallemand, gen.
Las Casas

Lands, bountysee bounty
landsof the I.'. States sales

of

157



INDEX.

Manning the rwvvy 103

Manlly, capt..*

Manufactutepjnenwrial
Manufactories*destroyed 312

Manufacturers, Am. imitated

32; of iron 149; see congress;

generally 149; crockery 149;

expeditious 161; Briggs' es-

say 212; Oneida memorial

_,<JQ- J. Mellisli 361; British

remarks 436

K.rctta. Morillo's defeat

12, 29, 95, 143; barbarities

at 12, 143; "New Sparta" 13;

Washington 63; account of his

review of the troops at De-
troit 72; his tour noticed,

generally, 112; his tour men-
tior.ed in England 46

Murder, horrid at Lisbon 45

O.

Official compatibility
Ohio, Indian lands in 151; bridge

at Chillicothe 208; governor's

message 279; river rise 312;

commerce of 377

Muhlenburg, maj. '360
' Oneida society 212398

Mural Neapolitan proceedings ;
Ontario, the U. S. sloop 342

on his capture, 70; Madam Otis, James 361

N.
78,404

es corn and seeds 45; cap-

O'Connor, Roger 76 121; his nar-

rative 152
Owasco lake,singularly affected 31

lure of Murat 70 Oxen, large
National pride 114; education P

manifesto
Maria Louisa
Maritime law, British 219
'Marine lever 208; corps 315

Marriages gen. Lallemand 176

Martin, Luther, esq. 1, 244

Mareschal, archbishop 272

Marquesas islands 124

145; Intelligencor

Matthew, St. Island 124

Maryland. Election 127; act

to suppress duelling 244; fi-

nances 260; banks 281; news

papers 282; governor's mes-

sage 304; representation 364;

claims see congress and

389 435; legislature 396

Massachusetts gen Welles 163;

caucuses 192, 209; projected
canal 203; claims 208; Bos-

ton election 209; days of the

week 376

Meade, Mr. at Cadiz 77, 417
see congress.

Mechanical toasts 311

158 \ Navy and naval of the U. S. see

45, 77, 342 I Mediterranean; on manning
the 103; British notices 142
156 193; rates 45 193 203;

warfare 64 ; anecdotes 67 ;

courts 144 185 368 436; de- I

pots 223 345; increase 159

429; estimates 315
1

Naval Chronicle, British

Packets to England
Painting, the power of on brutes

9; Mr.Bird's 121; Mr. West's
and Vanderlyn's 128; David's

157

Paper, manufacture of 222
Passive obedience 178

Paoli, monument erected at 65;

description, &c.

383 ' Parish's infamous sermon 116

Medical staff 27

Mediterranean squadron 64, 160,
j

Newcomb, lieut.

176, 192, 312, 417; remon- Newfoundland, the banks of

Navigation of the U. S. traasu-

ry circular 102

Needle work, a machine for 123

Negro traders 32 80

Netherlands tumults 45; Swiss

at Amsterdam 59; Wellington
see Wellington ; commercial

treaty with the U. S. 123 191

310 ; corn 123 ; vaccination

123; German emigrants in 157;

army 175: palace 220; rice

imported 205; births 220; the

Rhine 310; prince of Orange
342; revenue and expenses
342; linen manufacture 342

New Brunswick 60
'96

62

Paulding, Van Wart and Wil-

fires at 266, 311 404
61 266 375

159 176

strance of the officers of, &c. 368

Mcllish, John 361
\

Xew Grenada

Mercer, col. J.
159jjVew Jersey election

Methodists in G. Britain, Stc HO i New Orleans, see Louisiana; en-

Mexico. Notices of Mina 12, 29, graving of the battle of 174 205

62, S6, 143, 158, 191, 221, Newspapers postage 129164;
324; of his capture 267, 360,

j
list of those in the U. S. pro-

396, 413; proclamation of the posed 210 225; do. in Mary-
viceroy respecting him, &c. 124

(

land 282 ; propositions re-

Microscope, solar

Military academy at West Point

31, 48, 112; officers and ca-

dets at 75, 256; gen Scott at 143

Militia services 273

Mississippi. Constitution 54;

election 96; Natchez 159

Missouri. Election 144, 3 12; pro-

posed to be made a state 176

Mobile 343

Morris, Governeur 66
Mountain disappears in Germa-

ny 4>5; burning in Java 205;
the Himalaga chain 62

175
1 Mij*rextract from her
c M 141

Morris, c.ipt. lijf^navy 144, 159

, S-.'c. 273
436

ident of the

>rge, Niagara
: returns to

76 specting 346

liams 130
311Pauper statistics

Peru, imports and exports 8; war
in 175 376

Peace society, correspondence
with the emperor Alexander,
&c. 124

Pension office, notice from 343

Pennsylvania presents a sword
to captain Stewart 93; election

noticed 96; returns of do. 127
144 192; Kettering's cure of
the hydrophobia 100; British

officers detained at Philadel-

phia, &c. 160; thanksgiving
192; finances 260 333; govern-
or's message 275; paupers in

Philadelphia 311; governor's

inaugural address 318; report
on education 378; internal im-

provement, change of the con-

stitution proposed 403

Perpetual motion 59

Perry, capt. see congress.
Petition to judge Peters 214
Pickens, gen. 31 biographical

sketch 71

Newtonian theory
Vew Year, remarks upon

80 'Plaster of Paris 208
297

Mbnltgomcry gtiL-

>Tonro\, ..Mr. prc
-

at Fort 1(
and '

J\"ev> York presents a sword to

gen. Strong 13; the same to

gen. Macomb 72 ; Owasco
lake 31; battery 128 185; E-

vening Post 115; canals 116

207 211; thanks-giving 144;
.commerce 234; British sub-

'

j ccts at 401 ; governor's speech
4U6; claims . 435

Worth Carolina members of

congress 48; table of exports
102; commercial company 223;

legislature 223 ; governor's

message 246; Messrs. Yancey
and Murpliey 257; penitentiary
311; sugar 343; internal im-

provements 404
Nova Scotia cost of the go-

vernment of 60

Plattsburg, the aniversary of the
battle o'f 80; the schooner 176

Pluvic.netrical observations 331
Poland constitution for 45;

prince Radzivil 157; wolves

157; boundaries 404
Political economy on food 18

Politics retrograde

Pope bull of the Gl. See

France, Italy We.

Population ofthe U. S. estimates

of ISO

Portugal. Projected revolu

12 45 310; Indiamen captured

by Buenos Ayrean cruisers 29;

77; murder at Lisbon 45:

sends troops to Brazil 77;

affairs with Spain 265; execu-

tions 310; expert navigation
310; affairs with Tunis 310



Potomac fisheries 312

Porter, com. and com. Hillyar
65 113 148

Powder mills blow up 111

Ptolomy Philadelphia . 31

President's house, furniture for

192 224; message, remarks

upon 257

Press, on the freedom of 99; on

the state of in the U. States 210

Pride of country 111

Privateering, see "Spanish Ame-
rica."

Privateersmen arrested 61 143

173 208

Prices current 79

Promotions see appointments.
Protest of British subjects in

New York 401

Prior, capt. E. 375
Prussia.--Swimming school 157;

constitution talked of 205;

theatre at Berlin 205; minister

at Washington 208; British

manufactures 220 310; Saxon
claims 310; of the king 404

Punctuation, an error in 65

Punctuality an anecdote 80

Puzzle for lawyers 224

Q
Quadrant, Godfrey's 2 68

R.

Ramsay, col. N. 159

Randolph, D. M. on cement 7

Reaping a pleasant anecdote 62

"Red Book," the 147

Representation of Baltimore 364

Repablics, British opinions of 76

Retrograde politics 65

Rhode-Island. Legislative pro-

ceedings on the internal reve-

nue 199
Richmond. assessment of 111;

Enquirer 113; E. I. company
proposed 159; bills of mor-

tality 377
Jlio de la Plata imports and

exports 8; privateers 79 158

175 192 266 324 376 396; ad-

miral Brown 175 f state of

things at 175 324; Pueyrre-
don's expose 18.'

Ripley, gen. 272

Rodgers, com. on hauling ves-

sels out of the water for re-

pairs 29; his report on the in-

crease of the navy 429

Rodney, John 31; C. A. 22

Royal governments, safety of 122
Rush, Dr. J. 377
Russell, Mr 16
Russia Odessa 12 95 220; Lin-

castrian schools 12; emigr-i-
tion to 12 26; bank of 28; li-

beral ukase of tl>e r-m:,ero: 45;
affYirs with Spain 12..? 265 297
324 395; emperor's tom 123
157 175; affairs wiilj Turkt-y
123; affairs with Brazil 123;
do. with the U. S. 123 142
220; emperor's letter to the

peace society 125. -.flairs wiih

England 175; population 205

INDEX.

324; Iwac Mehaclo 310; Mos-
cow 404; count Romarizoft'12;

empress Catharine 17 324;

Cronstadt 123 157; the army
123; princess of Prussia 143;

navy 143 157; loans 143; army
205; personal servitude 2'.i'i;

notices of the state of 240;

Tobolsk 310; Persian Gulph
342; manufacturers introduc-

ed 342; Kamschatchka 430
S.

almon river, fulls of 32
Salt springs 116208342
Salt water well 63

Sampson, Mr.

Saranac, brig

65

62 95 111 144 176

ardinia, king of 45 59

Savage, the brig 312

avannah, disease at 16

Saving of fuel 75
chool books proposed 14.5

Scotch greys 101

Scotland, population, revenue 156
Scott, maj.gen 29; at Quebec 79
Scott, Mr. anecdote of 80
Sea serpent, 3 30 50 112 160

207 223

Seamen, expertness of 6

Selkirk, lord 293
Services of militia 270

Shaw, capt. U. S, navy 377
Sharks 221

Sheep, wild, of the Rocky moun-
tains 15

Ships pulled up on the stocks

inEngland 11; the same there-

tofore done in the U. S. 29;

built in India 60

Ship building, rapid, at N. Y. 22

Shoe-blacking liquid 110
Sierra Leone 179 200; col. Max-

well 26; an African chief fired

upon 28

Sinking fund, U. S. 160

Skaiting 312

Slaves, registry of in the W. I. 12
Slave trade, documents respect

do chic:

123 174; d

family of,

ratioi, y
59191 i

St. Ignace
disturbances i 22; wretched-
ness 122; Feniii.iind < -\

ed! 191; thealr.

fleet 265; im.

mency 310; affairs with IMv.
sia 2G5 310; affairs wu!

tugal 265; Cadiz 35Q; Alicant

310 342; navy 342; refugt
396; board of htihlth

"Spanish */lmencn"for part
lar events see the several piv.

vinces; private

Spanish consul at Savannah ! 1 ";

Specie arrivals of, &c. 64 9<>

112 176; transport of 96; abun-

dance of in Europe 124

Speech in a dream

Springs, curious
Steam engines and boats O.

Evans' discovery of 5 345; in

England 11 173"; in Spain 12;
in France 27; capt. Stiles' 62;

in the western waters 112;

safety of 128 150
Steam boat Massachusetts 27S

engine at Philadelphia

pump 224

navigation 15(

Stewart, capt. of the navy a
sword presented to him. 9S

Stiches in a coat
Stocks British,French, Stc. see

British, French, &c.; Ameri-

can, prices of &c. 43 64 17o
216 26:

S'rrong,gen. of Vermont, a sword

presented to him

Strong, gov. quoted
Stuart papers
Sugar,exported from N.Orleans 31

-North Carolina

ing

Smuggling
Snow
Snyder, gov.
Solar microscope
Soldiers' lands

Song Incledon's

200
377
224
34o
76

208 224
160

343
99
396

SouthJhnerica, generally, wealth
and resources of 6; commis-
sioners to 96 223; essay on the
state of 98 117 181; punish-
ment of patriots 122; British

officers, &c. 124 160 171 192
214 272 396; French officers

128; Indulto 192; European
notices of the affairs of 158

175 219 376 376
Smith Carolina governor's mes

sage 276; salaries 343

Spain Amnesty 12; church pro-

perty taxed 12 142; specie
from the colonies 12 342; gen.

Lacey 28 59 77 123; fcancC.;

28 122 310 342; and \he U.

States 28: couviiissions a Cad-

Suicide, singular

Supreme court, U. S.

Survey see Chesapeake; do. 176

Susquehannah river arks and

rafts, 15; bridges 344; bridge
and bank comp* 345; bridge
at Lewisburg 43."!

Sweden Prince Oscar 44 59;

respecting Norway f 8; err

prince 78, 310; conspiracies,
cc. 78 143; commercial regu-
lations 157; old king 175; ca

nal 175; children smothered

175; navy 175; police 191;

bankruptcies 310; paper cur-

rency
Swimming school

Swiss at Amsterdam
Switzerland the

Syllogism

Syphon, a newl\

Tallow, a subS|

Taylor, Thorn

done
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tion 51, I-.
7

; bank

U.S. 22$; governor's message
1^*; sem of government 256;

orts 176; convention 224

To'mbucto 494

Tonnage of the U. S. 368, of

Columbia 379

ToUacco exported from X. Or-

leans 31; monopoly of in

France 77; inspected at

LyncUburg 111; in England
173, 320; inspections of in Vir-

ginia 344

Travelling, facilities in 29, 32

Treasury circular 102
Tri colored cockade 48
Trial by jury, origin of 139

Trotting, rapid 112
Tunis. See Barbary powers. Re-

lations of the U. S. with 64

Turkty the crown prince 28;

negociation with Russia 60;

the Janissaries 78; Georges
111; Kiaya Bey 123; Smyrna 175

Tyger, kills a lioness 96

Underwriters, fraud on 79
V.

Van Dieman's land 47
Van de Venter, maj. 272
Vaccination in Holland 123; in

Connecticut 343

Venezuela, the provinces of. Spa-
nish barbarity 12, 61; acts of
the patriot government 12;

gen. Piar 13, 207, 360, 372;

officers &.c. in London 29, 76;

gen.Morillo 29, 61; the pope's
bull 61; general notices 95;

Angustura 79 143 360; mani-

festo 158; Bolivar's proclama-
tion 207, 360; gen. Paez 222;
Brief notices 266; gen. Ber-

mudez 360; gen. Zaraza 375
Venice description of the city 8

Vesuvius, U. S. bomb vessel

hauled up on stocks 29; moun-

tain, eruption of 123
Vermont election 79, 159; law
about bank notes 344; gover-
nor's speech 168; thanksgiv-

ing proclamation 378; banks

proposed 208, 272

Vine, cultivation of 224

Virginia projected internal im-

provements 125; bank of the

Valley 208; literary fund 320;

correspondence between the

governor and president Ma-
dison 380; commerce of 436;
K I company proposed 159;

governor's message 245; P.

Henry 344; armory 346; finan-

ces 320
W.

Wabash, the ship 266
Wahabees 221

Wales, Xew South, state of 46

Washington, gen. a letter of to

Dr. Cochran 37; address to

Adet 67; honored in a Spanish
theatre 220; monument to 80;

Washington, judge 169; burn-

ing of tlie city 116; census of

111; City tia/.ette 112; archi-

tect appointed 2JG
Waterloo, aniversary ofat Brus-

sels 45; the Scotch greys 101
War department general or-

ders 312

Weekly Register terms, Sic. of

17; of i-gents of 69; increase

uf 209; close of the volume 421

Week, names of the days of 376

Welles, gen. 163

Wellington, theduke of 111, 142,
430

Welsh genealogies 17

Werner, the mineralogist
'

59
ll'tui liulu-s registry of slaves

12; H:ivana28; Hurricane 206,

267; Martinico 191; Trinidad

206; Barbadoes 311, 404.

West's picture 128; see painting
West Point see military academj
Wharton, lieut. col. of the ma-

rines of bis trial 16, 30, 64,

80, 107
Wife sold 112
Will shire, Mr. 50
Witsar, Dr. C. 377
Wolves, in France 94
Woodbine, col. 95, 272
Wooller, Mr. his trial, Stc. 21
Wrecked vessels Manby's in-

vention 4
Y.

Yeo, Sir James, L. 200

general, there are two or more references to every important article qoutained in this

volume. But persons, places
and things situated or happening in countries or states, if not

found under their own alphabetical arrangement, will be found under the country or state that

they belong to. As, for instance, for"Prince regent" seeBritish', for "Moscow" seeJ?ussiw , &c

if
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'The terms oftiie WKKKLY UKUISTKU are five

liars per annum, payable in advance, by every
scril<

Notice that-a. payment is expected, \vill hereafter
be given by the li&e of a slip of him- paper, (instead of

white, as customary,) for the direction of the UKGIS-
EH to individuals. I'm there is no necessity for it

at present as every subscriber was informed of

apparent state or his Account, on .the 9th in

nt to \vhich attention is respectfully invited.

Gentlemen desirous of obtaining
1 the <;;:VEKAL

I.NDUX and yjlume of RI.VOI.UTIONAIJY SPKKOIIKS, or

either of them, will please to forward thecost there-

of, (3$ each) \vith their advance for the present
year. . ,

It is \vi':>; ;-ide :>.nd pleasure the editor observes

thajt, so fp.r as he has heard, ihe arrangement us to

payment in utlvaii

tisfaolion.
received

Desultory Remarks.
ft is the advice of a sage, "never to speak

ed,but the substance is as heretofore; and >o

shall it be with the work itself.

'1'he second is of our country. Here v.-e feel

at home; contentedly sitting down in our own

house^ and enjoying all that pleases the hus-

band and father a state of repose that gold
cannot buy;- the quiet of the soul; the rest at

safety in the lap offreedom. PEACE, with LI-

BERTY and VALOR for her supporters, bearing
the horn of PLENTY, visits every section of CMC

republic. The centinel says "/?/P.s u-cIT'

but he must not leave his post. Carelessness

may destroy like treason.

There is not one reflecting American that

calculates (as we Yankees say) on toe friend-

ship ol nations governed bv Kings, it is the

principle of their own power to hate 09. \Ve
have presented to their subjects a "dangerou?
<>.\*<imle nf successful rebellion^' and tin'v vtJ-

ry naturally wish to see us "crippled." Poll-
until you have

something
to say"' meaning, cy may lead them to treat us courteously; but,

tliat we should reflect before speaking. Thistwhateve

jood advice is too often wilfully neglected, if

we may judge by the proceedings ot congress
and other legislative bod res; and, sometimes,

perhaps, set aside by peculiar circumstances, in

which aperson is apparentlycom pelled to speak.
I have been told that our celebrated advocate,
Luther Martin, esq. attending the general
court at JlnnapoKs, discovered that the copy
of a certain paper recorded in Baltimore coun-

ty court was wanting, for the success ofa cause
in which he was engaged, when the trial had

begun: an express was dispatched, and he un-
dertook to employ the court until the desired

copy -could be had the distance between the

places is thirty miloa. He did so, and amused

whatever may be the motive of their conduct.

a Jove of justice ought to regulate our own
It is a noble reflection it is a part of the na-

tional strength, that no foreign nation ever

sent hither a minister to remonstrate against

us; and, though there was something apparently

humiliating in it at the time, it is also to our ho-

nor that we so long suffered the outrages of

England,, seeing that we resisted them, at

last, as we did. Repeated defeats and disas-

ters taught us to conquer -the Eagle-spirit of

the people rose, and looked direct at the sun,
to receive the full rays of its glory. The is-

sue of the contest, which had for its avowed

object our reduction to "unconditional sub-

mission" astonished Europe. Th;* und::-

MI<! instructed tfie court and the bar by a flood power of England, everv where felt throng!!
of law knowledge,\vhich, though it did not al-

j

her gold or by her arms, was ba tiled by a people
ways bear upon his case, was not sufficiently yet in the eristic of their manhood:" and the

irrelevant to cause him to be checked. lie was
in the midst of a learned exposition of a great

point at the moment that the official copy was

put into his hands; and, at once breaking ofF

his argument, ^he said, "and please your ho-

nors, here is the very thing that I have been

speaking/or." The paper was read by a ju-

nior lawyer; and it must be acknowledged "he

spoke to some purpose," for he gained the

c,ause.
"

If on the occasion of presenting the

first number of a new volume, and feeling, as

Mr. Martin did, a sort of a necessity to speak,
I am fortunate enough to amuse or instruct

my readers, I shall be gratified.
The first immediate concern between the

editor and his subscribers is the WEEKLY RE-
GISTER. The language of our motto is chang-

VOB. XIII. 1.

vulgar no longer suppose us to be**a sort of sa-

vages with loug tail's." but regard us as men
like themselves, capable of attempting, and
in fact of accomplishing, almost any thing.
As to naval enterprises, thev would hardly be

surprized to hear that a party of yankees had

doubled Cape Horn in a groat washing-tub for

a ship, and captured in the Pacitic a frigate or

two that they happened to fall in with liwccm-

L'oyed by ships of the line! Every one that has

travelled in Europe since the treaty of Ghent,
is sensible of the vast change that has been
made in our favor. The opinions about us are

as extravagant in our favor now, as they were

against us some years a*ro. But it is not a

high military character that we would aim at;

the world wants repose and. whilst \v man>
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i (fuu rmination and an ability to maintain i one man were only to stamp his foot upon the

"our rights. ;tt arms may it be our great praise
' shore of France. But these WQ ^legitimate

rt'vv.el in works of peace, and proudly to
, sovereigns'."

shev. 4o Hip world thecapability that man lias to
j

It has been the great business of the editor

ii himself, in equity and" justice: and to
j

of the WEEKLY REGISTER to endeavor to raise

up a national character; and it shall be perse-
vered in with unwearied as-sidui'v. The peo-
ple are every day more and more convinced
that they have a country and a constitution

worth defending;: and it i- now manifest to

all, that, with a sound and enlightened policy,
we must have peace and prosperity at

and safety and respect abroad. To point out

this policy is a labor worthy of the soundest
hearts and best heads amongst us and the

people should be made as familiar with it as

with tlie right of suffrage, that they may ex-

ercise the latter as they ou^ht. With elect ion-

necritig\ve. have nothing to do: it is the prin-
ciple of things that concerns us it is the

business of the people to judge of those prin-

ciples and apply them, as they see fit. Tlie

.up. our country as an asylum for the op-
; if all nations.

'

It i* a singular fact, that our government is

r'ne on'.v one in the civilized world whose re-

yen:; its disbursements: and yet we
;.re iv.oie lightly taxed than any ofthem. With
iij'ich money lying in the treasury, there is a

-eriou.i difficulty to redeem the public debtac-
' the appropriations for it, the stocks

ir/inji above par. A very natural enquiry
- ;> (o t'ue cause of this? The stocks bear

o;,!y y/.i- per cent, and money in the United

.-::i:esis uort'i, because it. will easily produce,

.1 greater interest, .'utth.e cause is in the/o-
. 'Iciiiai.d. European capitalists note have

..n L'u'ire confidence in the ^tVoilitj of our ~<>

it-riiiRent; and, considering t'le uncertainty oi

?. wish to deposit something in I ?d f government is the happiness of society?

..._;> derv't-r resort: t>?rr)bability |i'
't fails to secure that, it is the

right
of

is'.'th". t -the'public debt, instead of being paid' society to alter or amend it. Here is the

off according to our ability for it. will not be |*?(P*?*?.
d *Sa of our politics. The rule

s at home

ngfor

reduced much faster (after the present year)
than the periods of its limitations will admit of

and that we shall have much money lying
idle in tlie treasury. This is, really, an en-

viable situation. "The tlveory of our govern-

that shall govern our conduct through life.

Godfrey's Quadrant.
National character, like private reputation,

viable situation, me uveory oi our govern- 1
, r ,

i u- grows out of a scrupulous regard to every anna-
ment has been severely tested by difficulties m =>

. .,, ,, ,

v

peace a.iJ Treat pressure in war: but has an
rent tn

f
e^ " necessary to constitute an

Lstkitv in the support of the people, or ra- *%&&**. And while we would claim no

therin supporting teelf, (for the people and
nore than is our due. Irom a love ofjustice to

others, we should be quite as rigidly honest to

ourselves and exact that due. tempering the ex-

action with mercy, so far as the case may de-

the government are as nearly the same as they
can well be) that causes positive good to re-

sult from apparent evil. It isevulent that our

system if. the strongest in the world and

why should it not be, seeing that it is every

serve it.

It is not in my line nor within my power to

eulogize, according to its merits, the quadrantman's personal interest to support it; a case

that exists no where else? In all other coun-
j f I

861*TS'JS^SS "?
nS>

*" r

tries, the state and church, in alliance, are at
tml

7
the ^ i

-

I " 1
'
lorta" -inventions o(

war with the people: we have nothing of this, ijg
times " ! he lMat' of lts discovery *

because the state and church affairs are ma-

naged by tlie people for their own benefit, and

a( tl eir own pleasure. In every department
of either, they are immediately represented:
and cannot be taxed without their consent.

And hence it very naturally follows, that we
diiu;ht to have the best patriots and the best

Christians on the globe: as indeed, I believe

that we have.

These are among the advantages enjoyed
:,v our country, arid have we not reason to be

proud uf them? 'lehold. the. peace that pre-
vails! tbe president of the United States has
inivelU-d ihrough the eastern section of our

country ungoaraed, save by the respect of his
'

citizens: the regent of England pro-

fcoach;liai-ii-nt ina
and L-'itif, though yet surrounded bv foreign

would tremble like an leaf if

A considerable premium had been offered in Lon-
don, for the invention of a quadrant possessing the

properties, vMiich were ultimately attained in this.

Godfrey, a poor but ingenious man, applied himself

diligently to the business of forming one, which
should answer the description given in these pro-
posals, and succeeded. To acquire the prenr.ium
and the honor of the invention, he engaged a pas-
sage to England in a ship just ready to sail from

Philadelphia. John HaiUey, esq. then commanded
a ship, lying also in the Delaware,- and invited the

captain, with whom Godfrey was to sail, to dine
with him After 3Tnner he brought out a quadrant.
which he considered as superior to those in common
use. His guest tol.l him, that if lie would .iin?

with him the next day, he would show him one

lately invented by a P/ii/adelphian, w'rich was much
superior to his own. Ilailley consented; and came
the next day, provided with theintii is of taking an
exact description of the new quadrant. After they
nad dined, the quadram was produced; and Hadlei,
took a description of it. His ship being ready to
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.sail, lie full down the river th.it nigtit; and, havin
,

a very short passage to England, procured a quaJ-
i':uu to be made of the suine struc'ure. Some weeks

afterwards, the ship in which Godfrey sailed, arriv

ed in Il'igland Here he found among
1

tiiat class

of ]>"opk, \viio were interested in such a subject,
much conversation about IlaJlcy's quadrant, as b

ing a oew -md very iiappy invention, and much sup -

rior .o any, which had before been kno .vn. He pro
cu>-ed a si^'lit of the instrument, and found it cxao'K
tlu' same wi'.li his own. You may suppose, tlitit in

\v:.s astonished at tliis discovery. The cnpt.iin,

scarcely less astonished at the groesness of th

fraud, and deeply wounded by this proof of his ow
indiscretion^ explained the mystery 10 Godfrey.
Ti.c unhappy man became a maniac.

Yet, with these facts as notorious to all men
as that the sun shines at noon-day, the thief

[i call the man by the proper name that his

conduct deserved j
the thief, H,adley, succeed

ed in building up a reputation for himself am
ins country, on the work of Godfrey, our conn

tryrnan,
and made his fortune on the insanity

ot the person he robbed ? Is it possible, tha

we should longer countenance a villiany lik<

this? It is a stain upon the English nation

that they have sanctioned it as they have bu

it is a spaniel spit-licking meanness in us t

sanction it as we do.

Come out of this state, my fellow citizens

"Feel and believe" that you have a country tha

you may justly be proud of, in every respect
and especially as to nautical affairs. Frankl

giv; to others the praise that is their due

while you profit by their ingenuity and fine

Safety' in their genius: but take care of your
genes "national honor is national strength;'
as we disregard it we become fitted for trans

formation into a nation of puppies. John Bid
will take whatever you please to let him have
recollect his sine qua non at Ghent ;\\ He mus
be met every where and in every way; and th

ramifications of his power and influence is s

great in this country,thatit requires no little in

dustry to discover all its bearings.
To give to our country and countryman thei

due, at least among ourselves, suppose thes

things were to be done

First. The state of Pennsylvania to pass ai

act declaring that in all proceedings of a lega
nature in that state, the quadrant now in us

[which ought to be described ,J SHALL be calle

Godfrey's Quadrant. Let it be made so impe
rious that the most perfect lawyer, even in hi

pleading, should not hint that it had any othe

name.
Second. Let the secretary of the navy,

the commissioners of the navy, either of whoi
to which it may most properly belong, orde
and direct, that in all conversations on board <

our public ships and vessels, and in alloflicit

communications whatever, the said quadrar
LL be called, as it is, Godfreys Qnudran
do not pretend to say that these thin*

Id be the most effectual to bring about th

change desired. But they eein to be well ca

dated for it, and may, at least, pu
unking on the subject; which I re;

worthy of the attention of the pat!

islature of Pennsylvania, and of the'

uished individuals alluded to. The qu
s as much our own, as our flag and o

nd all else that honestly belongs to us, let us

ay -"DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP."

British Espionage.
The miserable shifts of the British ministry

o keep up "their system," by herds of spies
md informers, sham-plots and the like, were
eferred to in our last number. By Cobbetffs

^New-York) Register, of the 21st instant, we
lave a history of an affair which, soon after it

lappened, much excited our curiosity; but we
were then unable to understand its bearings.
The facts are briefly as follows:

The government wished some commotion to

ustify them in their strong measures, such as

suspending the habeascorpus act,&c. and pant-
ed for the blood of Mr. Hunt, whom they fear-

ed. A person named Dyall, as chairman of a

committee, called the famous meeting at Spa-
ields, to memorialize the prince regent. Mr,
Hunt was then

specially invited to attend the

meeting, but hesitated whether to go or not,

3eing unapprized of the intended proceedings,
3ut agreed to be present. Di/all is sent for,
and a copy of the memorial, intended to be

passed by the meeting, is lodged in the office of
the secretary of state. The meeting is held ai;

the appointed time; and, at. the very moment
when it was supposed Mr. H. was offering the
said memorial, the Courier newspaper is put
to press, with a paragraph sayinjj

that their

reporter "had just returned from the meeting,
and had heard Mr. Hunt move a memorial ofa

very treasonable nature;" of which it actually
went on to insert a passage! But all this fine

machinery was defeated the prepared memo-
rial was not approved of by Mr. Hunt; he cans
ed it to be set aside, and introduced in lieu of it'

a respectful petition for reform.

Mr. Cobbett observes "it is treason in any
one not to prevent the commission of treason;
if he has the power of doing it." Yet here was
a snare laid to lead Mr. Hunt, innocently, into

an act of treason, and by the government, itself!

This "out Herod's Herod;" and, as they say
on the Eastern-shore of Maryland, ofanything
that is supereminent. it is the very "can-sheaf"
of all that is dishonest and base."

The Sea Serpent.
Several accounts have been published of

enormous animals, of the serpent kind, beina
seen in the sea, especially on the coasts of
northern Europe; but their appearance uas^o
rare that most persons doubted whether they
existed at all, Tke fact is now resolved be'
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yojidadoubt there arc "monstersin the deep"
of the serpent kind.

That which has appeared hi the harbor of

Cape-Ann. Massachusetts, has been seen ;nul

ob>erv.>d. sometimes within a few yards, by
hundreds of persons, hundreds of times, and
almost every day for six or eight days, play-

ing n '.v.r
1 " 1 Outface of tlie water,, as if to en-

jo^ the sun-beams. A great diversity of opi-

nion, very reasonably exists as to its length,
for its motion is estimated at the rate of a mile

in three minutes; but it seems generally agived
to l>e from eighty to one hundred feet long,*
and of the thickness of a flour barrel at the

largest place. Its motion is undulatory, like

that of it
catter'piliar,

and i: turns itself about

with the rapidity of lightning, sometimes hold-

ing his head eight feet out of the water. A
captain .He.'tch had an opportuni (3" of observing
him in several favorable positions, and once

when lie appeared" to be reposing;
and he has

made, a drawing of him. which is intended to

be engraved. I I'M head is about "the f i?.e of a

bucket," the underjaw and teeth like a shark's,

and, when his mouth is open, is very terrific,

His body is of a dark color, but the head is

"Kentucky Bap'ist society for propagating t!'

pel among the Heathen," t > I'M- Lilian Agents, wih
a request lliat :i distribu' ion migh be made through
this office. ! ui;e great pleasure in complying
with Hils ;-y-:i' liMi an's reijuesi, and especially if by
so do- i ci, :i fleeting
so vitally the happiness of so many thousands of bu-
rn in 1) ings.

I !nve long believed the key to the civilization

of the Aborigines, to be the knowledge of some
Christian language, but especially tiie English in

this case, inis;nur!i as information would be con-

veyed to ibis oeople, through this channel. This
can be furnished only by the agency of sc/mols nf
instruction, tinder this conviction and by the use ot

this means, tlie "Kentucky Baptist society" stands

ready to commence its great work of reformation,
and sustained as it is by means the most ample, (of
this I am assured by col. Johnson) the members
honorable men, :uid Christians id moved to this

generors work by die impulse of benevolenre,
there can be no ques'ion of it:; favourable result,
mrtesa in tin.- minds of those who believe Indians

incapable of reform; and those who indulge this

opinion, are certainly not conversant with the his-

tory of'those people.
I solicit on the part of humanity and behalf of

the Christian religion, (that system which of all

others, combines the most to promote human hap-
piness) ihat you circulate these tidings among he

~

all
partly white. He often approaches within 15

j

Indi:ins wHh
j
n

-
VOUI

\
a^nc

-v; a"' 1 b
>'
me

.

ans of

... ane^t r <l,,v a ~ A K *k- a l-;il a,I I, ._ >'our pc''^'^">n, endeavor to influence them to a
or 20 feet of the shore. All the skill and inge-

nuity of the hardy and enterprising people
whose coast he has visited, has been put in re-

quisition to take, him, btst without effect. .: hark

hooks have been baited and set afloat in the

harbor, and many boats have been out to get
a better account of him. The eyes of intelli-

gent men are upon him; and if he should escape
tlie snares laid for him, we may expect, at Iea?t,

an authentic narrative respecting him. "The
chance of taking this creature," observes one
of the papers, '"is small: it requires not only
the club of a Hercules, but the cunning con-

cept tlie generous offer.

Address to Samuel Trolt, C. S. and direct to

"Great Crossings Kentucky/' favoring me also with
a copy of your address. T. L. M'RENNEY.
Extract of a letterfrom '/'. //. S>lXcimey,ecq. to col.

-. Jlf. Johnson.

OFKICK OF Ispi.tw TRADE,

Gec.rgeto-.on, ( D. C._) July 12, 181T
DEAR Co L^ Since I had the pleasure of writing

you last, to which address T subjoined a list of

agents, embracing the number of those to whom I

had at that time addressed circulars, I have for-

warded circulars to those whose names are attached,
and also (with a letter) to each of the three go.-

vernors, >:':. jjov Cuss, gov. Clarbe, and gov. Lew is.
, f* t~l ,, fjll'l * Tvxli'-l.-j --Q""Wl^O.L;'_/T.V-'lal IW- j CBtlU 4i V
tnvanci> of a V ulcan. It delights in smooth

|
\ have thought much of the prospects which ai

water, and does not appear when the sea is brightening before the poor Indians. I rejoice
nl filed.

On the 22d instant the sen><M\t was set-ti off

Ke'.tle-i .-'land, between Manchester and Cape-
Ann, foliowinjr and feasting on a large school

of a!c\vives. (Jreat exertion^ h-i\e been m;ide.

to take him, for ()()() dollars is ottered for him.
Buthe is said to have turned on his pursuers,
and caused them to seek the shore in great
hassle an -\ alarm.

Indian Reform.
Copy ofa circ'ttur attdrest, -written by T.L. Jlt'/i'cnnev,

es(/. and fffTtffarded to tin- srrcral Indian
<^>-nt.-,, ac-

<:nmfxtnif<l ~<:<ii!i it cirnihir
j'-'i.'ii

tin- Kentucky Jittp-
-

'>< tirofiaj-atiny Christianity among thetitt ,v

Hcutlu as.

:CK OF rn \TIE,
(irorrccvw ( J). C'.J July 7, 1817.

SIB A few days ago I had tlie pleasure to re-

fcive a letter from col. K. M. Johuson, of Kentucky,
enclosing a copy of a circular addressed by the

m< ^ivethe length at 150 f-ct.

them. The rays of m-iv.y are already l-J

througli the cloutls, which for M> many years ha\

hung over und darkened their prospects. In ar.

ditionto the establishments which I named to yoo,
is one of magnitude and much promise, on t.'.

Ilyw.isec in tlie Clicrokee country, under the "Ame-
rican board of commissio.u -rs f'"' fort-ign Mis

sions,"' at the head of which is Cyrus Ivingsbury
These benevolent men are devoted to the cause ot'

these people: and their rules and regulations, their

plan oi' instruction, Lancasteriun; their agents in-

telligent and pious all combine to promise tlie

happiest result. However harmonious these piou<
bodies are, in revolving in their respective orbits,

(nor c:tn such noble designs clash it is not in thei.-

nature to do so) :md however beneficial they must

prove, even in their separate results; yet the con-

sequences could t)i but be more extensively bene-

ficial, if a union of the whole could but t&ke plac.^.
One in nurpos , om; in design, one in motive, the:

darkness would retire before such a body of light,
and the end nil have in view would be hastened.

lover your-:. T. !,. M'KKNNEY.
"This is a disinic'. esUibiishment fro;;. U:e Bapti

of Foreign Missions.
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The Holy
} HUM A 1.0 N 11" N PVPKtl.

...ie transaction of modern limes prolific as

ihev are in daring novelties, lias excited more asto

uishment than the declaration of the ministers of

the five allied powers, with regard to L'icien Bo-

naparte. That the ministers of despotic sovereigns

should \>f- ins',r>i<-ted to exercise unlimited authori-

ty over the life, person and property of an indivi-

dual, would have excited r,o surprize, because they

consider all within the grasp of their power, s ob-

jects at their mercy but that the minister of Great

Britain should give the sanction of his country, and

of his royal master, to the condemnation of a person

not taken in arms against any government not a

prisoner not tried and convicted of any crime is

as new to the history of British diplomacy, as it is

contrary to British 'laws, and injurious to British

honor. Not only also is the representative of his

majesty committed by this transaction, but as if to

imolicate flieir country more deeply i the act, and

to make it peculiarly the measure of Great Britain,

the duke of Wellington is stated to be present at

the Conference of mi.iUte.rs. giving two volo** for

England while the other states had but one each

In no one instance, not even the decision of the

five powers upon the reference made to them by

Spain in the case of the Portuguese aggressions, has

the character of the congress at Vienna, and the

true spirit of the Holy Alliance, been made more

manifest, than by this' declaration. By this, it ap- f and .

pears, that every human being is henceforth to hold
cfcived ma _.

his personal freedom at the good pleasure of the
(itself to thepersonal

five sovereigns whose word is to be law, and there

is to be no habeas corpus in any part of the 'Eu-

ropean possessions of the great and mighty allies.

Europe is to be a military encampment, out of

which no individual is to emigrate without a pass-

port ! Such is to be the result of the struggle for

twenty-five years, in which we have expended seven

hundred millions of money \

That the first public example made under this

international law, should happen to be the brother

of Bonaparte, makes no difference in the case. Lu-

cien Bonaparte lived in England innocently and

harmlessly at a period, when by the nearness of the

great object of terror, he had it much more in his

power to excite alarm than at present; unless, in-

deed, it is to be alleged against him that he aban-

doned his brother the moment that his brother aban-

doned the cause of liberty, and that he is danger-

ous in proportion to his integrity !

We hope that this outrage against the principles

of the British fabric of society, will not be suffered

to pass over without a formal protest in parliament;

at least let it be known to the world that there are

still men in England who respect the privileges ot

their own species, and who will avow their abhor-

rence of every departure from the pale of justice,

freedom and humanity.

(XjThe British parliament have outrages enough
at home to protest against, without travelling

1 to the

continent for subjects. ED.

responds rxuctly and F have n it t'.e l?ast doubt

curacy, atul i't cei;.u>iU i-. ihe lung sought
for tiling.

M1Y"

(7j-I;or,tor Hall, of SavjmiTuY
'

: iv last for

England, with an iiislrumtM', '-him the einffit-

yitiits and hu tu.-3 of a discovery nf \ >";.:it'tde; but,

though he in y obtain those, the mc-rh of ihe disco-

very of the theory, is unquestion u>] y d'ie to doctor

J,i:'l .Ihb.t, of Georgia, member elect of the 16lh

congress. For nearly twenty years the writer of

this has occasionally corresponded with him on this

very interesting dis,covery. 1 have now before me
his memoir on the subject, printed in Philadelphia,
in 1814, entitled "An Essay on the centra! influence

of Magnetism." The author conceives that he has

discovered, in the laws of magnetism, a native prin*.

cipie, by which, with proper mechanical ingenuity,

longitule may be discovered. This principle he

has deli led, in his theory of magnetism, which ex-

plains the laws of magnetic motion, impressed by
nature never explained nor conceived before. Per-

haps further communications on this subject may
be submitted U> you. I will now only add that doc-
tor Abbot believes fhat he originally conceived
and explained a law of nature impressed on mag-
nets, wlych fives as permanently a meridional attrac.

live government to magnetic bodies, as fio'arity it-,

self; that when a magnet is formed and suspended
so a to obey a!! its attractive powers of government,
it will obey not only a polar, but a meridhnal influ-

and accommodate itself to the i.miute con-

Jians qf the earth, as it accommodates
! itself to the poles of the earth. 7,.

Longitude.
FOR THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

Messrs. Editors The following is a copy of a letter

to a gentleman in Savannah :

"
Ship Wallace, lat. 33, 50, long, 68, 22,

".May 11, 1817.

"By calculation we have made 12 deg. 35 min. dif-

ference of longitude. The doctoc's machine co^--

A Great Discovery.
FROM THE AMERICAS DAILY ADVEHTISEH.

Safe Steam bouts. Citizens atterid! Surely th,e.

sum of death and misery, occasioned by the explo-'
sion of the bqilers of steam engines on board of

boats, is now enough to arrest your attention, ifyou
ever intend to travel in stea.n boats. This discove-

ry has recently been so openly attacked that the;

inventor is compelled to defend it. Therefore, I

announce that more than forty years a-go, I disco-

vered the principles and afterwards the means of

applying the great and advantageous principle in

nature of the rapid increase of the ehisti-r firmer of
steam, by geometrical progression, by the small in-

crease of heat in the water, by arithmetical progres-
sion, and thereby to lessen the consumption of fuel^
the size and weight of the steam engine to suit

for steam boats. For double heat in the water pro-
duces 128 times the power, and double fuel consum-
ed produce-) sixteen times the effect- And have
since got into operation seventy or eighty steam

engines constructed on the eternal and immutable

principles and laws of nature So combined and ar-

ranged that it is nearly beyorsd the art of man, ei-

ther by neglect, design, ignorance, or malice to ex.

plode them the elastic power ef tfeam. He can on'.v

make them yield to tha irresistable power in a

small degree, so as to let the power escape until the
steam extinguishes the fire, and the d,tng2r ceases

by the regular operation of the engine itself; no ac-

cident has ever happened with any of my engines to

do injury.
On these principles steam boats m^y !K rr.:>

more safe, as well as the most commodious vehicl >

of passage, and steam mills as cheap an '.

tev mills to consume only half the fuel that

engines do, and cost much less.

lhave made many efforts to communicate' rvy <ii
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coveries fully to the public, but without much suc-

cess. I published in the year 1805 a laborous and

difficult new wvrk (produced by long intense study)
on this new and abstruse subject, describing and

tlemoii'itratttig those principles, and directing their,

application to mills and also to boats, by means of

the very paddle -wheels since adopted, which mode
of application I had conceived or understood well

for about thirty years before This book entitled

The Yvnng Steam Engineer's Guide,' I gave gratis to

many, but sold very few; it contained also rules for

calculating, and tables of the proper thickness of

iron for boilers of various diameters, necessary to

hold the power with safety, and of the proper dia

meter and length of the working cylinder for en-

gi.ies of the various powers, and directions for

making them, to propel boats against the current

of the river Mississippi, and the result of an expe
ri r. it on the river Delaware with a steam engine
in j. flat, which was propelled by a paddle wheel,

ascending the river against a head wind, leavir-g
ali the vessels then beat ing up behind it. This was

i i 1804. It contained every thing necessary for u

Stir.im engineer to know to enable him to construct

a perfectly safe steam boat, on my principles, which

book the public certainly had the full perusal of

when the first successful sceam boats wtre put in

operation. To it I now refer; it is to be seen in the

Philadelphia library. But I soon discovered that

the f >rc of habit and attachment to Walt and Bol

t->n's inferior engine (it being afterwards adopted)
would pi-' vent my discovery from heing used in

boa's until dire necessity should compel its adopt ion.

This ponderous, feeble, and dangerous engine, pre-
railed in boats, while the light, simple and powerful
engine, consuming only half the fuel, prevailed on

the land; an absurdity scarcely credible.

I have since endeavored to divulge my priirci

pies and discoveries by many publications in news-

papers, but these circulated no further than I paid.
This country has l en too long deprived of the

benefits of my discovery. It has been dooroed to

work its wav slowly by its own intrinsic merits,

ag.iinst the opinion of self interested persons, speak-

ing loudly against it, without knowledge of the

principle, for tho-e who understand its principle
and merits speak in its favor. Editors of newspa-
pears shoul 1 give currency to arguments and de-

11 onstrations in its favor, as well as unfounded
a sertions against, the use of the elastic power of

steam, as an agent to produce mechanical effects,

that a fair contrast may be laid before the public,
that i

1 may appear clear where the danger exists.

Vvhcn the danger will be found to rest entirely
with what is now called the low

pressure,
Watt

and Bolton's condensing steam engines; but which

in fact, are now using a degree of high pressure dan-

gerous to be used in their boilers constructed on

wrong principles, in such a t'orm as will not bear

steam of any elasticity with safety, for they cannot

prevent the steum from rising in two or three

minutes to a degree of pressure that would explode
their boilers, which may be seen verified every time

the engine is stopped in its motion, to take in a

passenger, or the boat comes to a wharf, the safety
valve is that moment lifted by a string to let the

steam escape; if this was to be neglected in three

minutes an explosion must take place. The lives

of tin: passengers are entrusted to the care of the

valve lifter ! a person, perhaps, to whose care not

one of them would be wilting to trust their lives a

moment, if they kne^w it ! ! These are the engines

highly recommended by those v.'bo do not under-

e subject.

DESCfUPTIOS OF BOTLEUS Til VT CAfNOT HP EXPLODED.
I construct mv steam engines, i:i evevypart that

holds the elastic steam, of a true circular form
which form the elastic power has no tendency to

change, the stress or pull being as fair as that of a

weight suspended at the end of a walking stick,

perpendicularly, to pull ii endwise; Hiis fo;-,n will

tiold steam of more than one hundred times the

elasticity that any other form will bear. For the

w'-.o.e elastic power, in a boiler of any o:her form
terds to change it to a circular form jti^t as certain

as blowing a bladder brings it to a round form, and
in this change to break it, and produces a great
explosion, being on the weak principle of suspend-
in!; a weight on the middle of u walking stick, laid

horizontal !y, to bend it.

My cylindric boilers, fifteen inches dhmeter,
with the ends closed with half globes, will hold

about 1300 pounds pressure to tiic inch area of its

inner surface; if 20 inches diameter about 1000; if

SO inches 700 pounds, and if 60 inches diameter

they will bear about 350 pounds, when constructed
witii wr'ought iron sheets, one quarter ;-f an incli

tS.ioU, strongly riveted together, ami thai .vi'h as

much safety j'S any other form will bear ten pounds
to the inch; double the diameters will hold but

Any the power. But further, in my cylindric boilers

the stress to make them yield is equal in every
part, and because it is impossib'ef>r uny work ".an

to construct such a boiler to be equal in strength in

all its parts, hut that some part or rivet of a thou-
sand will be weaker than the rest, and yield first

by a small opening to let the power escape inside

the furiace, and steam enough to extinguish the

fire; thus the operation of the engine itself stops
ail danger. That this will be the case 999 times

out of a 1000 instances where such boiler may be
made to yield to tlie gradual, irresistible power,
we can have but little doubt, as there have been
hundreds of instances of such yielding already, with

boilers which have been rusted or burnt out until

they vield so often that they have been removed to

give place to new ones. That we may safely con-

clude and say, that it has been proved in practice,

that these boilers cannot be exploded to do any serious

injury, not to such a degree as to force through
the furnace walls of a mill, and much less to force

through the sheet h-on covering of tlie boiler in

the steam boat .'Etna, by the elastic power of steam,
that always rises gradually, giving time for the

weakest part to yield. If it instantaneously rose

like gunpowder, the effect would be quite dif-

ferent. Idefy contradiction, or any person to explode
one of my boilers by steam.

Now cannot any steam engineer make a perfect
safe steam-boat on these principles, so clearly ex-

plained even to the common sense of all, by adopt-

ing a cylindric boiler that will hold 1300, 1000, 70,0

or even 350 pounds pressure to the inch area of its

inner surface, and equipping it with two self lifting

safety valves (as I have done on board the JEtna) that

one ofthem may be enclosed with a cover and locked,
after it has been loaded and regulated to lift with

certainty the instant the pressure rises to the great-
est power he ever intends to use, say three pounds
to the inch, if he chooses to work on the perfect
Watt and Bolton's principle of condensing to form

a vaccuum to obtain his power; if he chooses to

work with the elastic power of high pressure to

any deg-fe, since he is now informed and convinc-

ed', that as the pressure is raised tlie speed of his

boat will be increased, and the consumption of fuel

may be lessened to one half, he may load his safety

valve to lift at 5, 7, 10, 12, 1 ">, 150
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pounds to the inch with safety, just as Car as he In this pursuit it has v-en my good f>-t'i'

wishes to put my principle in operation, tr save ex succeed so far as to indulge a confidence tiit

ponce, or lessen the weight, or the consumption oT upon the more satisfactory te-ts of -;-/:

fuel ! The less th.e pressure he uses the slower will large scaii, and a reasonable term oftitie for expc-
be the speed of his boat, but the. people will believe

; ricnce, there can be nothing discovered 'if more un-

it is the safer; but with any other than a circular
| portance to the construction of durable fuu:;.!v

n of boiler lie ~an obtain no safety, because hej either under fresh waters or those of the sew, than

those certain minerals that I take the liberty of

transmitting to you herewith. T'nese will be fo'.nid

in two sAone pots to your address One of them
contains a powder which I conceive to possess

MI'>' prevent the steam from rising in two or

ree minu'es to a pre-.s-ire that will explode his

boiler, in case the valve be not lifted to let the

steam escape. Rut with my boiler, while he works
a condensing engine -with three pounds, he may still ! properties of Puazolana, or the cellular basult of
load his locked vulva at 150 pounds, and then the Dr. Rees; the other is a lime produced from certain
fire will burn down after the engine stops, before concretions of lime, cliy and other matters f<>>.\ id

the pressure will rise f-om 3 to 150 pour.ds to lift
j

on the banks of York river, near to the town of Lit

The v.-.lve, and lie may hold his steam from evening i tie York. Tl>e.- e jairgcd and very various irregul.i
1

to morning, and then start with great power, even sized (apparently) rocks seem to have been formed
before he has a spark of fire kindled in his furnace, a little below the adjacent land, and to have turn';-

and <hus he mny save his fuel, and never let his
j

led from them as the washings of the tides have
steam go. How striking is the contrast ! A remov-
al from the brink of destruction to perfect safety.

If the editors of newspapers will give currency

worn them down; for many fragments or cl i.s

ses are seen pendant from their beds. The
is very extensive; and, from some parts <

f
1

to this one publication, every steam engineer who ;b inks, the vertebra and other bones of some
may rei.cl it, may know how to muke. sti-am-hnuts 11>,<1 m- PT nnima! \vc f mivl to have been dis'.'j

more tcje, tV an any ot'ier mode of travelling, and at
;
likewise. Tiiis lime rock, upon being calcined, fall ,

much lens ?x/:e>ice than lie can make the dangerws en

gines now used. But I wish all to take notice, that

to an impalpable powder. It does not slack
other limes on the contrary by th-- applied i > i o.'

1 have expended the greater part of a long and la-
1
water as in slacking other limes, the powder forms

ing them and to secure my right by patent, and to
j

which being immersed in w.uer before it is cj.:,te

establish extensive works to manufacture the steam
i dry too, it does not dissolve like paste made oT

engines, both at Philadelphia and Pittsburg, to lime.

supply the demand, that therefore by this publica-
tion I do not mean to relinquish or impair any of

my vested and lawful rights, as a patentee, discover-

er and inventor. To the good people I submit the

case; they will judge whether it will promote their

interest to support me.

Any editor of a newspaper who may be the first

to publish this in any city, in the United States

where steam-boats are used, and will send me a pa-

per, I will enclose hitn five dollars, as a small com
pensation for the insertion, as often us he may deem
the public interest -equires it, hoping however, that

all editors will give it one insertion for public good,
for it may stop the useless expenditure of hundreds
of thousands of dollars, ami save many lives; but

my patience has been long since exhausted in pay-

ing for publishing such information 'hat was neither

re;id or regarded, which, although it was to pro-
mote my own interest, it was intended to save the

owner of each steam boat, at least ten thousand dol-

lars, and perhaps the life of the reader

[Phila. Aug. 16.] OLIVEll EVANS.

Excellent Cement.
Experiments she-Ming the progress made in discovering

the materialsfor a water cement, among our domestic

resources, in .1 letter to Dr. *\litchillfrom David
Meade Randolph, esq. of Virginia, dated Richmond,
26l/i June, 1817.

DEAR siu Among the great variety of useful in-

ventions connected with the arts, as it has been

lately my object to pursue and to have observed in

England, it was one of great importance in my
mind, to discover in this country something that

might answer an equ.dly valuable purpose with the
famous "Dutch Terias," or Parker*K "/toman Ce-

ment," as it is now generally used ix England and
the West Indies for works under water ;uid else-

where situated.

One of those pots aforesaid (the other) contaia-;
a mixture of this lime powder and the powdered
basalt, in the proportion of lime two, basalt three,
which from my experiments seems to be the m<>;,',

perfect for terns nionar. They are to be reduced
to a plastic state, by adding the smallest'qiuntity of
water possible, and that by little and little, ioVul
the beating in rendering it tough. Observe thi>

rule the more beating and the /ess water, thn firme?-
the mortar. Hence you will perceive, sir, that my
researches have been to the best che-nical authori-

ties, as far as my simple capicity has enabled me
to understand from Dr. Rees and some others upoft
this subject. My acquirements and ability to iu-

ves^igate and to understand, are solely from exer-

cising my practical knowledge and limited power;
of mind; whilst 1 would mos; respectfully solicit

your enlightened aid to mature mv purpose, and to

stamp a character upon my inventions.
Two bricks were cemented on the 1st of this

nvm'h with a mortar far less perfect than the above
and instantly (while the mortar w*s soft) they were
placed in a basin of water, were thev have renam-
ed ever since. The cement grows harder with tim?,
as is very preceptible; and from ihe crust tint H
evidently forming on the surface, 1 am expecting a

croft of Stalactites.

You will readily perceive, sir, that if the inven-
tion shall prove effectual, I am fairly entitled to i

reasonable compensation, to be secured by a paten.
or otherwise, and that your kind assistance in thi

promotion of my object would be gratif -ing in an
eminent degree. In conclusion, sir, I pray yo-t
would have the goodness to favor me with a .

for my apprehensions of having trespassed too t'"u-

on'your benignity can only be relieved by your f.iv.i-

rable reception of this appeal to yo-ir liberality, an i

by such orders f >r a supply of the crude ;iu
;

as you shall be plea --ed to give your most n -

fill and humble gcrvant. 1). M. P.AND'A
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there are lik<riy to prodticf i". Other countries,

render some accounts of tlio commercial re

sourc-s of t'.!<:s< v:; ; .l regions acceptable. !' ie fol-

lowing particulars, derived fn;i,: u:-ces,

will therefore not be found <L-stituu- of interest.

"Whether the period of their to'al ouKirj-ipiition be

y arrived, or whether i.s accomplishment
\viii require :; m M-C protracted struggle, is uncer-

tain, but no doubi can any longer b-: entertained

of the final st'cce^s of the Insurgents; when the

widest field eve presented to mercantile specula-
tion will be found in an empire abounding with

chests of hor&e shoes,
sm 11 hardware, 4000 dozen large ai-.d Sin

2000 quintals of wax, 2UO' reams of white \

1000 ditto coloured ditto, 250 pounds of c:i.

Prussian blue and other Hue colours, 3.<0 pounds of

stone blue, drugs and medicines to the amount of

10,000 piastres, 1 00 chests of liqueur:-, 100 ditto of

hooks, 150 ditto of glassware, aiul UGO ditto of ca-

binet wares. Total value of imports, taken at the

European invoice prices, 32,307,453 dollars The
manufactures of the country consists almost entire-

ly of afew friezes, the use of which is i:i a manner
1 .- / m 1 * i IyUla.lCWJllC4l. ai*.llk. <_.;>W V/* TW !** '

the most prec.o-.is productions of the earih, niter-
Lfonfined to the Indians and X effrort.-There are

sected by tne noblest rivers, and filled with lur-
besldes &n mco;isiderable number of manufactoric ,

offering at once facilities and protection to
of hals cotton dolhs> drinking glasses; &c. which

;iion, vet where the comforts derived from
Arts and Manufactures cannot be produced but

IVorn foreign parts. In such a country, whatever

regulations prejudice or hostility might induce the

ni'iers destined o sway its territory to enforce, or

howi-ver unctrt.tin and precarious its institutions

jn'.gii be, commerce \\ ill not fail to -discover mul-

tip ied channels t'lroiu;'; which its wealth will flow

and be distributed, when once freed from the

control of the mother country through which its

siipp'u-s were compelled toreacli it.

' \ 'hough the commerce of the River Plate is

capable of considerable extension and improve-
ment, the subsisting relations with this country of

late have acquainted us with the nature of its trade

and taste of its inhabitants. The Provinces or

Vic^royalties of Chili and Peru, situated on the

Pacific Ocean, by far '-he most important regions
of the southern hemisphere, re not sc

here. Chili is between 15 and 1600 miles in length,
an'' is 240 miles in breadth; its climate is one of
the finest in all America, being temperate and salu-

brious; its soil fertile, and its sky always clear,

except at the commencement of the spring, which
is in September, when it is refreshed by copious
r:<i >. The port of Valparaiso is the principal me
clium of commerce for the whole province, and
from thence more than 15,000 tons of wheat are

annually exported to Lim .. S: i'it lago di Compos-
tella is the capital, and contains about 30,000 souls.

I'ern is however the most important province, in a
commercial poivit of view; its annual imports from

Europe are 50 000 pieces of real small Hritannias

of all sorts, 6000 pieces broad ditto, 30,000 pieces
imi ation ditto, 25,000 platillas, 5000 pieces of fine

Holland linen, 20" pieces Rouens, 200 pieces Sili-

sia, 1500 pieces Flemish linen, 600 CaseriHos, 16,000

gauzes, 3000 packets thread, 1000 dozen shirts,
900 dozen stockings, 400 pieces fine French da-

mask, 100 pieces brown Flemish linen, 100 bales
ic, 80 ales printed cholets, 100 pieces fine

Irish linen, 200 dozen fine hair nets, 6000 pieces
sup-' rfine baize, 2000 pieces fine cloth, 600 super-
fine ditto, 2000 pieces camblets, chiefly cinnamon
co'our and black, 300 pisces glazed striped stuffs,
1000 pieces serges, 2000 dozen worsted stockings,
20 J pieces burats, 200 ditto tammies, chiefly blue
and black mixed; 500 pieces white calamancoes,
500 pieces checked ditto, 2000 hats, of which 1800
white, a variety of light silk stuffs, flowered taffe-

tas, glazed atlasses, gros de tours, single nd clou-

ble stuffs, some white but more black redesillas,

do not however occupy much space in the scale of

tlit- riohcs of Pot-u. of wliioli Uo mmcs are the

principal source, notwithstanding the little ^kih

and industry which is employed in working them,
and the small help which conrnerce iflbrds to the.

miners, 534,000 marks of silver, and 6380 of gold
were smelted and refined in 1790, in the Royal
Mint at Lima; and 5,206,906 piasters, in boih ma-

terials, were coined there. The exports consist ot

gold, silver, copper, Merino wool, cascarilla, China

root, cotton, cocoa, and other valuable articles, to

the annual amount of 31,486,000 dollars, Cotton is

excellent and abundant, as well in the Sierras as

thevallies. The spiders in Mayabomoa, Chacha-

poyas, and Jaen, yield a silk as fine as that of Va-

lencia. Flax and hemp grow wild and in abundance,
but no one dreams of cultivating them, though '.he

>rtant regions i

latter might with i;ttle difficulty be made an im-
<o

well-known portant art icie Of exportation. The Kermes ber-

ries are likewise found in profusion, and yet this

precious drug is only employed by the Indians to

die a few of their own coarse stuffs.

"Such is an imperfect sketch of the wealth and
resources of those immense regions, about to be-

come independent. The effects likely to be pro-
duced by such un event are incalculable; unknown

empires are on ftie point of opening their vast

stores for the encouragement of industry and com-

merce; new channels will be discovered for the ex-

cess of our manufactures, and the redundant po-

pulation of Europe will, without doubt, flock in

thousands to shores where the labor of the hus-

bandman would be repaid wilh double harvests ot

many valuble productions. How worthy, the atten-

tion of the statesman and the merchant is a state of

things, calculated to confer the greatest benefits

on mankind at the present critical period!"

City of Venice.
The following article is taken from a very late Bri-

tish periodical publication. It contains a lamentable

picture of a once rich audJlottrishiiiQ conmercial city.

"Venice, it is well known, Is buijt on a cluster of

islets, situated among the shallows which occur

near the head of the Adriatic Gulf. The houses

and spires seem to spring from the water; canals

are substituted for paved streets, and long narrow

boats, or gondolas, for coaches. Some parts of the

city are elegam, exhibiting fine specimens of the

architecture of Palladio; but the splendid palace of

St. Mark is no longer thronged by Venetian nobles;,

velvet, part plain and part striped, dark green,' the cassinos are comparatively deserted; and tke
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f-imel Itialto bridge lias ceased to be distinguished
i)i- its rich shops and their rrv.toiiless brocades.

The ancient brazen horses have returned from their

travels t Paris; ! ui Yc.iice lias not been suffered

to resume iis onseqne:ice as the capital of an inde-

pendent state; ihe hucer.taur is rotten, and there is

no longer a/ay doge to wed the Adriatic.

"The great mole is situated about seventeen
miles to the south of Venice, it was begun so long
ago as the year 1751, and it was not completed

the French revolution broke out. O:i one part
of the wall were inscribed these words: "Ut sacra

xsluaria, urbiset libertatis sedes, perpetuo con-

servetur, colosseas moles ex solido marmore contra
mare posuere curatores aquarum." This truly co-

lossal rampart passes through a morass, from rble
cli Chiusa, on the west, along

1

1'Isle di Murrassi, to

Bocca del Porto on the east, being an extent nearly
of three miles. Towards the land side, it is ter-

minated by a wail about ten feet high and four feet

broad. If one stands on the top of this wall, the
whole is seen slanting on the oUier side till it ma-

jestically dips into tiie Adriatic; and the magnitude
Of the underUik.i.ng forcibly SU'ikfr* tKe tpact.ator'i:

mind. The slanting part of the work commences
about two feet and a half below the top of the wall,
and descends towards the water by two shelves or

terraces. A great part of the embankment is of"

close stone wont: this vast piece of solid masonr\
is about fifty feet broad, measuring from the top of

the wall to the water's edge. The stones are

squared masses of primitive limes,one, or "solid

marble;" they are very large and are connected by
Vuzzulana eartti, brought from Mount Vesuvius.

Beyond this pile of masonry many loose blocks of

marble are placed, and extend a considerable way
into the Adriatic. When very hig'i tides occur,

accompanied with wind, the waves break over the

whole pier; and sometimes, on these occasions, part
of tae loose blocks are thrown up and lodged upon
the level part of the rampart: it may be questioned,
therefore, if this exterior range of loose masses of

stone be not likely to prove rather detrimental than

useful. Near to this pier, o;j the side next the sea,
there is water for vessels of considerable size. The
great object of the work is to guard the Lagoon on
its soHtli and most assailable point, "contra mare,"
as the inscription bears; and- but for it Venice it is

thought, would by this time have been in ruins

from the gradual encroachments of the sea. It is

kept is good order, and seems lately, during the

dominion of the Frencn, 10 have received extensive

repairs. Ttiis magnificent work is said to have
excited even the admiration of Napoleon, which he
has marked by this inscription : "Ausu llomano,
vere Vene.to."

"It may be noticed, that the p.irt o? the rampart
next to the entrance of the harbour, was the scene

of many combats between the French troops and
the English sailors, during the blockade of Venice

by our navy. The rigour of this blockade is not

generally known; so
'

effectual did it prove, that

siumbers of tlit native inhabitants, particularly of

the lower orders, such as gondoliers, absolutely

perished through famine.

"Oa the Isle di Murassi, already mentioned, are a^

number of tiouses 3
of a pretty enough appearance at a

distance, but miserable on a nearer view; they are

inhabited by fishermen, who, with their wretched
and squaled wives and children flock round a stran-

ger, begging with deplorable looks and tones of pe-

nury and want. Tiie great Leguna, or shallow lake,

also already mentioned, varies in depth from half a

ijot to three and four feet and more. From the east-

ern termination of the pier at the Boua del Poria'

the course of the deeper channel accessible to very

large vessels to the port of Venice, is marked ou*.

by wooden stakes, or beacons, placed at short dis-

tances.

'The long continued blockade of the Rngljsh an-

nihilated the commerce of tiie port, and proved
very disastrous to the Venetian vessels, many of

which became ruinous, and have been found inca-

pable of repair. For some days during Sept. last

(1816,) only two vessels cleared at the custom
house one for Constantinople, and another for

Corfu. About half a dozen of small craft, Swedish,

Danish, Dutch, and Italian, were then lying at the

birth, waiting for cargoes, but with little expecta-
tion of obtaining them. During the war, capital was

wasted, and mercantile spirit extinguished; it is

not surprising, therefore, to find the commerce of

Venice at the lowest ebb.

Tiie merchants are now endeavouring to obtain

from the Austrian government some advantages at

the expence of ths rival ports of Leghorn and

Trieste, but with slender hopes of success; and it

\r> not pphaps without reason, that the Venetians
have begun to despair of any signal revival of the
commerce of this ancient and once celebrated em-

porium to which Europe, it may be remarked, was
indebted for the invention of public banks."

Power of Painting on Brutes.
From the American Monthly Magazine.

Messrs Editors If the following anecdote of the

power of painting, in deceiving canine sagacity,
strike you as forcibly as it did me, I am confident

you will give it a place in your Miscellany. I con-
fess I do not recollect to have heard of an analogous
case.

In the year 1815, Doctor ttuchanan, of the Unit-

ed States' navy, stationed at Sackett's Harbor,

having sent his son to New-York for the purpose
of taking passage for Europe, wrote to a friend in

this city to select a portrait painter, and have the

boy's likeness portrayed and sent to hinj. This
was done, and some time after the friend received

a letter expressing the father's approbation of the

portrait, and relating a singular occurrence evinaing
the truth of the resemblance.

"My friend, capt. Heilman, has a fine pointer dog,
named Pero. My dear James being an excellent

shot, and fond of sporting, an intimacy was conse-

quently formed between him and Mr. Pero who
would frequently call (as it were) for James to go
a hunting. After James's absence he repeated his

visit about once a week, as if seeking his former
friend. The first visit he paid after the arrival of

Duniap's semblance of his sporting companion was

truly affecting The moment he came into the door
the picture struck his eye, he stood motionless,
one leg raised and his tail wagging for a few mo-
ments he then seemed to have identified the truth
of his own sight; he rapidly approached it, whining
and wagging his tail, jumped upon the chair over
which it stood, and placing his forepaws on the

frame, licked the hands of his quondum young
friend; and this visit he repeats frequently, stand-

ing, ere his departure, with his eyes fixed on the

picture and his tail wagging adieu. 1 presume this

fact has taken place a dozen times, and in the

presence of a dozen people." Yours, &c. 11. T.

We certainly do consider the circumstance
narrated by our correspondent, both extraordinary
and interesting. It is, however, not the only in-

stance v;e have met with of the triumph of the
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graphic art over brute instinct. Antiquity furnishes

two remarkable incidents of the same class. Apelles
had excuted an equestrian painting of Alexander,
v.rith which the king was dissatisfied, but a horse

passing at the instant, neighed at the steed re-

presented in the picture. The story of the grapes,
in the piece of Zeuxis, at which the birds pecked, is

familiar, though the artist confessed that had the

figure of the man who carried them, been equally
well drawn, it ir.ust have frightened them away. A
very recent illustration of the effect of the illusions

of the pencil upon birds, is found in an humourous
anecdote in Northcote's Memoirs of sir Joshua Rey-
nolds. Mr. Northcote thus introduces if:

"Sir William Temple, in his memoirs, relates

a surprising instance of sagacity in a macaw, one of

the parrot genus of the largest kind, which occur-
red under his own observation. His reTation is,

indeed, a very wonderful one; but I am the more
apt to give it credit from being myself a witness
of the following instance of apparent intellect of a

bird of this species, and therefore can vouch for its

truth; at the same time I hope to be excused for

giving what I consider merely as a curious circum-

stance, and not to incur the accusation of vanity, in

this instance at least, by making a weak endeavour
u> extol my own poor work, for very poor it was.

'In the early part of the time that I passed with

sir Joshua as his scholar, I had, for the sake of prac-
tice, painted the portrait of one of the female ser-

vants; but my performance had no other merit than

that ofbeing a strong likeness.

"Sir Joshua had a large macaw, which he often

introduced into his pictures, as may be seen from
several prints. This bird was a great favorite, and
was always kept in the dining parlor, where he be-

came a nuisance to this same house-maid, whose

department it was to clean the room after him; of

course they were not upon very good terms with
each other.

"The portrait, when finished, was brought into

the parlor, one day after dinner, to be shown to the

family, that they might judge of the progress I had
made. It was placed against a chair, while the ma-
caw was in a distant part of the room, so that he
did not immediately perceive the picture as he
walked about the floor, but when he turned round
and saw the features ofhis enemy, he quickly spread
his wings, and in great fury ran to it, and stretched
himself up to bite at the face. Finding, however,
that it did not move, he then bit at the hand, but

perceiving it to remain inanimate, he proceeded to

examine the picture behind, and then, as if he had
satisfied his curiosity, left it, and walked again to

a distant part of the room, but whenever he turned

about, and again saw the picture, he would, with

the same action of rage, repeatedly attack it. The

experiment was afterwards repeated, on various oc-

casions, in the presence ofEdmund Burke, Dr. John-

son, Dr. Goldsmith, and most of Sir Joshua's friends,
and never failed of success; and what made it still

more remarkable was, that when the bird was tried

by any other portrait, he took no notice of it what-
ever." E.

Foreign Articles.

>:?(;i.An, &c.
At Liverpool, July 9, American flour was at 62s.

per barrel, and the grain karvest never more pro-
mising.

In London the price of bread is reduced three
half pence in the quartern loaf.

A baker at Dublin has commenced selling bread

at less than the established assize price, and the
bread is pronounced of an excellent quality.
There were imported at Liverpool, from July 1

to 7, from the United States, 35,87166/s of flour.

Imported previously, this year, 294,958. Total

330,829.
The prince regent, to relieve the people of Eng-

land of their money has purchased an old castle
in Hanover for the trifling sum of a million of dol-

lars.

Stocks, July 7 consols. 75 7 8 to 76.
John Bull is a wonder-loving fellow; and we often

laugh ac the ardor with which he pursues his pas-
sion. Joanna Southcoat, and the messiah she war.

to bring forth being done, because the old aap,
could not bear a child, though she did all sh e could
for it, he has found a new wonder in a certain voiinc;

woman, of an unknown country, who suddenly ap-

peared in England! She was of a fine and very in-

teresting figure, elegant manners, and possessed ol

many accomplishments. But nobody coidd under-
stand her language or read her writing; she wrote

very fluently. Many learned men were interested
in her case! Her languages and characters were
pronounced neither to be' Greek, Malay, Chinese,
Shunscrit, Arabic or Persian. Some thought that
she was a Chinese, others a Javanese, others a
Circassian however, it was gravely concluded that
Vr father was a Chinese and her mother a Malay!
She quizzed the knowing ones for a long time nei-

ther the folks at the India House nor at the univer-
sities being able to make any thing of her manu-
scripts. She affected many singular manners, seem-
ed to worship the sun, &c. But at last poor John
Bull, to his still greater wonderment, found out
that "this most interesting creature," and supposed
"princess" was a certain Poll Baker, of Witherage,
a village in Devonshire! She is said to have arrived
at Philadelphia.
The prohibition ofthe exportation ofcotton yarn,

s now a favorite object of many in England, to

encourage the weaving in that country. The sub-
'ect is before parliament.
The makers of wrought nails in England, have

jetitioned parliament against the use of machinery.
The chamber of commerce of Glasgow have

ujreed to petition parliament to repeal the laws

regulating the interest on money.
The editor of the London Sun says "We do not

jelieve there will be such a modification in the
British edicts as to allow Americans, in their own
vessels, a free unrestricted trade of the British

West-Indies," on account of the great want of em-
ployment for the shipping of Britain, &c.
The right hon. G. Ponsonby has been attacked

with a paralytic, while on the floor of commons,
and it is feared he will lose the use of one side.

The frame breaking bill, by which death was
inflicted on the offenders, but which was sometime
since changed to transportation, has been re-

enacted.

Lord George Cavendish is to be the new leader
of the opposition.

Liverpool, Bristol, Lancaster and other great
trading ports, are all in a bustle with shipping off
merchandize for the Brazils.

Another prize-fighter has been murdered in Eng-
land, to gratify civilized John Bull. There was "rare

span!"
An explosion took place in a mine in Durham,

Eng. on the 1st of July, occasioned by an obstinate
and imprudent use of a candle. About 35 persons
lost their lives.

In the house of commons, July 3, Mr. M. A. Tay-
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lor moved that a report on the state of Newfound-

land should be taken into consideration. He pro-

posed the removal of 5000 of the inhabitants, and

a. bounty of 2?. per quintal on fish. The house de-

clined a considers, ion on the su'j^c; then; but it

as intimated government would direct all the re-

lief possible to be afforded.

Arrests for treasonable practices continue in Eng-
land.

A challenge has been given in England by Miss
W. to her niece, Miss N. and rejected, and the

former arrested and committed to prison, because
she- refused to give hail. She is represented a fine

woman, about 26 years of age. A gentleman of rank

;iad offered her marriage, but suddenly changed
his mind and addressed Miss N.

They had just received in England an account of

the detention of American fishing vessels at Hali-

fax.

In England 12,000 dollars have been recovered

by lieut. Kent, of the army, of col. Sorrel, for crim.

con.

A steam-boat from London to Margate, has been

destroyed hy fire. It being found impoeuLlile to

extinguish the fire, soon after it commenced in the

hold, tUe deck was made as tight as possible, and

the element confined below. The engine was kept
in operation, and the boat run on shore, and all oa

board (fifty persons) saved; but immediately after

they landed the deck fell in

The first vote the Duke of Wellington has given
in the house of lords has been against the catholic

claims.

The Morning Post says "the accouchement of the

amiable princess of Cobourg is expected to take

place in October next, an event that cannot fail to

give the highest gratification to the nation.
"

Prodigy in spinning. A hank of yarn has been
laid before the Irish Linen Board, which was spun
by a girl only fifteen years of age, of the nanif of

Wood; it weighs only ten grains, of course, would

require 700 hanks to weigh one pound (avoirdupois)
which would make a thread 2.521,440 yards, or

about 1432 miles in length: \7lbs >oz. S^diins. of

yarn, spun t'.ius fine, would contain a thread that

would measure 24,912 miles, wnich is equal to the

circuit of the globe.
Crimes and Education. According to returns to

parliament, the commitrr.er.t for crimes in an aver-

age of nine years in proportion to population, are as

follows: In Manchester, one in 140; in London,
one in 800; in Ireland, one in 1600 and in Scotland,
one in 20,000!
The quarter's account of the revenue, made up

to Sunday, leaves, we understand, a deficiency, or

an excess of charge beyond the income, of 3,800,000*'
from which, however, is to be deducted a sum of

about 900,00(M. on account of the Irish payments on
bills. C Courier.J

London, July 3. Last week, while some laborers

were digging gravel on the side of a hill in the

vicinity of Dingwall, they discovered, about eight
feet from the surface, a human skeleton, of more
than ordinary dimensions, inclosed in a stone coflin,
which appears to have been built afound it. A cop-
per dagger was found buried in the skull, and with-

in the coffin, alongside the skeleton, was found an

earthen jar, of a singular form, which, from the
rudeness of the workmanship, bears evident marks
of great antiquity. The hill, in which these singu-
lar relics were found, has more the appearance of
a work of art than of nature, which leads many to

suppo.se that it must have been the monument of
TO of antiquity who fell in battle, and was

buried on the spot. The solution of this problem*
however, remains with the antiquary; meantime,
the occurrence has given rise to much speculatior

1

among the cognoscenti of Dingwall.
London, July 7. Stupendtnts undertaking. A

wonderful experiment was tried on Monday
se'rnight, at Plymouth. It had been some time i;>

contemplation to pull up a liue-of-battle ship on or..i

of the building slips, and the Kent of 74 guns, was
fixed on for the experiment. Two frigates had
been previously hauled up with facility. The vari-

ous apparatus being fixed, preparatory to hauling,
and every precaution taken to prevent accident*
and to secure the ultimate object, at 20 minutes
before six o'clock the signal was given to heave
the purchases. This was obeyed with the utmost

alacrity by "a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull

altogether." The immense fabric began to ad-
vance on the plane about 8 or 10 inches at a time,
is the purchases acted, and in the short period of

forty one minutes from the time of first heavii.g, a

body weighing upwards of one thousand i.ine hun-
dred find sixty four tons, notwithstanding all its

"u'j5 iui>rtij> u-iic conveyed, as if by magic, to its

destined situation, without the slightest un.oward
event or failure, in a manner that amazes, while it

delights the mind. In the mighty operation, \vc

may clearly perceive what is possible to be done by
the inclined plane, and wheel and axis, and the pul-
ley, in unison with 1400 men and 14 capstans.

FRANCE.
The interest on the whole debt of France is lit-

tle more than that on the unfunded debt of En-
gland.

In Paris, a general and another officer of high
grade, have been arrested; and a lady of distinction.,
visiter to mad.tme de Montholon.

It is said some of the European governments
who loaned money to Bonaparte now call on Louis
to p-jy it.

French funds July 25 per cents. 65 10 3d. 64
70.

The count de Croix has been restored to his

rights as a French citizen, it appearing he refused
to sit in Bonaparte's chamber of peers.

Marshal Savary, whose seizure at Trieste we nov
ticed sometime ago, has been sent from thence as
a state prisoner, and is confined in one of the castles
of Hungary. Where is the law under which he is

thus treated? In the will of the allied kings.
From Rheims we hear that the Prevotal court

has tried the individuals taken up during the late
troubles. Three have been condemned to 20 years
in irons; two .o 10 and three to 5. The other
persons accused, ten in number, were acquitted.
The grain harvest, as well as the vintage, promis-

es to be very abundant in France.
French funds. The interest on the public debt of

France is about 29,000,000 dollars; and the ex-

pences of the army, navy, colonies, ho'spitab, pen-
sions, government, Sec. about 65,000,000 dollars.
The extraordinary expenditures, (pay to the allies
&c.) 48,000,000.

Floating debt 60,000,000 dollars. The annual re-
venue is estimated at 128,000,000 dollars.

The French stock, at the present prices, is said to

yield an interest of about 7$ per cent.

The dividends are promised to be paid with punc-
tuality. English stockholders may have their divi-
dends paid in England for one per cent, oil the div:

dend.
BONAPAHTE.

It is said in EngUml that letter/ from St. Helen:,

state that the "Corsican" is exceedingly enraged
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at the publication of Warden's letters protesting I

against their authenticity. |

SHI V

A steam boat had been launched at Seville, Spain.
The king

1 has decreed that all new invented instru-

ments may be imported free of duty.
An amnesty in favor ofnil proscribed Spaniards is

expected in Spain.

WEST-INDIES.

The act of the British parliament requiring the
several colonial legislatures to pas.s an act for the

registry o/Vmw, has been waved, or refused, by
that of the liahamas. The attorney general was
accused of writing a letter to a member "of that in

famous society called the African Institution," at

London, wherein he severely reflected upon the as
"
Gibraltar, June 25. There is areportto day, that

\ sembly. He denied the fact, but was ordered to be

'here exists an insurrection in Spain ssy, at Seville, ;
arrested and brought to the bar of the house; but

beaded by the priesthood, in consequence of a tax
(

he armed his negroes and resisted the authority. Tie

having been levied very recently on the cliurch pro- i was afterwards arrested and imprisoned, but rtieas

perty. All the troops round Cadiz have been march-
j

ed by a habeas corpus, and so the matter rests at

d into the town to prevent the commotion extend-
'. present. The West-Indians are much alarmed and

ing." [In a contest between Ferdinand and his incensed at the late regulations of the mother c<. un-

priests we wish the fate of the "Kilkenny cats," that try respecting their slaves, and seem to fear that k

eat each other up, except the very tips of their tails.] final emancipation is designed.
POIITVGAL.

The trials for high treason of the Portuguese
conspirators, has commenced at Lisbon.

It is now said that the plot was skilfully planned.

FLORIDA.

The ship Margaret, lately detained at New York
on suspicion of a design to proceed to the assis-

tance of J\f Gregor, has been released, and pro-The machinery of it was in great order, and its de- ceeded on her voyage. She was cleared out fo?
sign to expel the family of Braganza themselves gt Mary's
"usurpers" Of the throne of Portugal. Tho coab
lishment of a republican government was aimed at.

fi-orn Amelia are bat! for M'Greg-or
and his party. His force is reported to be reduced
to 20 men, and he himself as prepared to le^ve the

A report was circulated at Leghorn that troubles i island. But another statement s.ivs he had 118
have broken out at Malta, and that it is to this cir- men, and was ready to repel an expected attack

cumstance that is ascribed the unexpected depar- from the Spaniards and Indians.

;-:re of the English governor 'from Corfu, and .of The Savannah Republican says A person who
Admiral Penrose, for that Island.

,
arrived in this place yesterday from Amelia, states

j

that, an expedition sent by M'Gregor on the St,GERMANY..

The emperor of Anstria has prohibited the im-
|

lloilu
'
s river was attacked by a party of Spaniards

rtation of iron and steel, and manufacture* there- i

and nt
&?*?>

on the 22.ul ult. 15 of the patriotsportation
of, into any part of his dominions. The British say
that the regulation will affect their "iron-working
districts."

RUSSIA.

We noticed in our lust REGISTER the port of Or!'

were killed, their ears cut oft', and carried to St.

Augustine, for which the Spanish government gave
fifty dollars a pair ! !

The latest accounts say that M'Gregor had been
reinforced by the Buenos Ayrean brig Patriota,

Ta\ lor, with 300 men, and expected 400
.and Alexander's views in respect to his territories

\ U)m.e hy tlie Mor~i!ina from New York," and yet in-

adjacent to the Black Sea. In consequence of his

policy, lie has declared Odessa a FREE TOUT for

thirty years; all foreign articles (except sprituous

liquors) may be imported free of duty, declaration,
-and custom-house visit. The Quarantine laws to

continue in force. Such articles as cannot lawfully
be exported from other parts of Russia, cam.ot be

exported from Odessa.
In furtherance of Alexander's wie\vs respecting

Odessa, it is understood, that the Grand Seignor
Intends to open the Davdanelles and the Bosphprus,
to the ships of all nations, upon the payment of a

.luty similar to that paid at the Sound.
Count Romanzoff, a Russian nobleman, has at his

*>wn expence built four churches on his estates for

uifferent sects: has sent a vessel

.>n a voyage of discovery; and is now about to estab-

lish Lancastei'ian schools.

tended to m?.ke u dash at St. Augustine, and that
all were sanguine of success. He has probably re-

ceivcl some supplie-s of men; but so great a num-
ber as is mentioned is impossible.

MEXICO.

We have some shreds of intelligence from gen
Mina. Su far, he appears to hare succeeded very
well. The governor of Vera Cruz, it is said, had
made up the sum of J 50,000 to lend to him; but
his purpose was discovered and he was obliged se?

cret-ly to escape, which he did.

"SPAMSH" AMERICA.

It seems certain that the royalists have landed

upon ^Margaretta in considerable force, under Mo -

*
rillo; but they have met with a most desperate re-

round tli world
sistance and have su ft ered so much that all the

A new ship called the Kamtschatka is fitting out
..a Russia for a voyage of discovery. She is com
manded by Golownin, formerly a prisoner in Japan
Some Scotch families have emigrated to Poland
some Wirtemberg families to the borders of the

Black Sea.

BAIIBARY POWERS.
The Diet of Germany have resolved to me-

morialize the different courts of Europe on the sub-

ject of Tunisian Corsairs appearing upon the coast.

They compliment the British for their first inter-

ference.
It is intimated in a Bremen article that a Tunisian

cruiser in the North Seas, has taken the captain's
Wife from an American vessel.

surgeons at Laguira, &.c. have been sent for to take
care of the wounded. A schooner under Danish
colors h?.d arrived at Laguira from Cumana, with
male and female prisoners; among the latter was
said to be a female, iv/io ->t>as sentenced to have her
arms amputatedfor being caught making a revolution-

ary flag.
The Sabina frigate has arrived at Havana from

Vera Cruz, with between 3 and 4 millions of dol-

lars in specie, with which it was probable she
would proceed to Spain.

It nezutla. We have received (says the Boston

Daily Advertiser) the Port-au-Prince Telegraph, of

June 29, which is filled with a variety of official

papers of the government of the United States of
Venezuela. The first of these is a proclamation of

Santiago Marino, captain general and first chief of
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Honor to the brave.

PTIESESTATION OF A SWOHP TO OENERAt STRONG.

From the Plattiburg Republican, of July 5.

On Wednesday, 25th ult. hon. Knlph ffnscal, co'T

M. Smith, majors Sanford and McNeil, the commit-
tee appointed by his excellency the lieut. governor,
John Taylor, met at McNeil's ferry, to wait on gen.

Strong, to present him with the sword prepared for

him in pursuance of a resolution of both houses of

the legislature of this state. The committee left

McNeil's about 10 o'clock, in an elegant carriage,
and proceeded toward the city of Vergennes. At
four miles from the city they were met by a commit,
tee of the citizens, the general's aid, and a number
of gentlemen from Burlington, in their carriages,
who, with an elegant troop of cavalry as an escort,

accompanied the committee to Painter's hotel. Oa
their entrance into the city they were saluted

by.
the firing of cannon and the ringing of bells. A
vast concourse of people had assembled to witness
the ceremony. After the committee had been in-

troduced to general Strong, he, accompanied by his

c'uaplaln, proceeded with his suite to the court

house, which stands on an elevated piece of ground
and the committee, preceded by a band of mu-

sic, and escorted by the cavalry dismounted, fol-

lowed amidst the acclamations of the people. The
sword was presented on the steps of the court
house the general standing in the entrance of the

lobby, received the following address from colonel
Smith :

\\ iiich the vessels belongs to pay no more duty than
j

" Sir The legislature of the state of New-York

tlie armies of the republic to the people of Vene-

y.ueln, dated May 10, 5817, year 7.

The second is an act of the government, confirm-

jng I'.olivar's decree proc4aim.HlgFre.edom to slaves,

and enacting a penalty for its violation.

The third a commission to the honorable citizen

Louis Hrion, appointing him adjniral of the Venezue-

lan squadron, and captain general of the armies by

land nd sea.

The fourth is a military law, passed May 13 of

the year 7 of the liberties of the Venezuelans,

declaring every individual from 14 to 60 years of

age, soldiers of the republic, and requiring- them

t present themselves in 24 hours to the several

military commanders, who are to eaxol their names,

ages, places of birth, &c. those who neglect are to

b'e considered enemies of the republic, and punish-

ed according to its circumstances.

Next follows an act of the supreme executive

power of the United States of Venezuela, passed

May 17, of ihe year 7, which after a preamble ex

pressing the desire of the republic to show its

gratitude to Great Britain and the United Suites

of North America, for the hwpiuimy snown to

emigrants of the republic, and for admitting her

j,hips into their ports, and respecting her (lag on

the high seas, decrees that English or North \me

Scan manufactures, or merchandize of any kind,

imported into Venezuela under the flags of these

two na'ions "-hall pay but six per cent, and two

;>er cent, to the admiralty, which the merchants of

other nations pay." All produce of the country to

is exacted of citizens. All arms and military stores

are free of duty, as well as the return cargoes

purchased for them. This article is to extend dur-

ing the war. English and North American vessels

to proceed from port to port of the republic with-

out being charged with duty. Citizens and sub-

jects of these two countries who may settle in Ve-

nezuela, will be specially favored.

Then follows a bulletin, dated May 12, giving

an accoynt of a battle fought by gen. Piar in Guiana,

in which he claims to have routed the royalists,

taken 986 prisoners, including- in the number Ceruti,

governor of Guiana, and 17 officers.

The next article is a decree of the executive

government, in which it is declared that the style

of the sovereign congress of Venezuela shall be

'/Vie Honorable Congress, the title of the executive

power shall be The respectable, that of the judiciary,

The Just. The title of high officers is honorable,

and these titles are to be given in all official cor-

respondences. "Thus the respectable executive ity considerations; with no motive but love ofcouu-

powtr had decreed." (try;
no prospect of fame except at the sacrifice of

The next article is as follows, "palace of the go-, your lift-; no interest but a sense of duty; and not-

vernment, at Pampatar, May 12, 1817, year 7. withstanding every discouragement, you, sir, volun-

"CoasiJering the distinguished services rendered teered in defence of a sister state. The act will bo

by the inhabitants of this island, [Island of Mar- 1 remembered by that people with gratitude.

g'ariUu] in the struggle which they have maintained I Accept, sir, this sword; it is the gift of a free

for the destruction of the enemy and for the glory people to a free man : it bears on its hilt the device
of the republic, this Island shall take the name of|of an Herculean mountaineer crushing in his arms
JV"; Sparta on account of the resemblance of the the British lion : It will be as a memento for your
heroism which they have exhibited to that of the litons to imitate your example and to excite them to

have directed the governor to cause to be presented
to you a sword, as a testimony of the high sense

they entertain for your valor and public spirit, and
for the services rendered by you during the invasion
of Plattsburg by the British troops in September
1814.

The lieutenant governor, acting as governor, has
honored us with this commission.

In adverting to the events of that period, when
a numerous, disciplined and well appointed ar-

my, under officers of experience and versed in the
art of war, flushed with recent and astonishing vic-

tories, "the conquerors of the conqueror ofEurope,"
boastful of their prowess and confident of success;
when such a force retires .before our newly raised
and undisciplined troops, not one fourth their num-
ber, we have cause of gratitude to the "God of ar-

mies," who so manifested his "strength in our weak-
ness."
We are not unmindful, that uninfluenced by par-

ancient republic of that name in Greece. Thus com-
municated by the respectable executive power for

publication.

'

"CASIANO BAZ1RES, secretary.

The next and last article is a decree that the Hag
of the Venezuelan ships of war shall bear seven

stars, representing the seven provinces, but mer-

chant vessels shall carry only the tri-coloured flag.

BRAZIL.

It is reported that the king is preparing to leave

Brazil and re I urn to Lisbon.

deeds of glory : It is given, not as a reward, but as

a pledge which the state of New-York will redeem
wheg occasion shall present itself.

We are directed to communicate to you the con-
sideration of his excellency the lieutenant governor
and of the representatives of the people.
We offer you our personal regard and respect."
To which the general made the following reply -.

" To be honored, gentlemen, for any servife I

may have rendered, with the approbation of a ?:ate
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acknowledged to be the first in wealth, in com-

merce and population, and in no respect inferior to

uiiv s'ate in the union, affords a satisfaction which L

cannot undertake to express
If is well known that the precipitate retreat of the

British troops from Pittsburgh to their own terri-

tory, preveuted the citizens and militia ofthe states

of New-York and Vermont from coming to a close

and severe conflict with the enemy : had it been

stherwise, I am persuaded that the volunteers from

Vermont, who felt no discouragement in flying to the

relief your state when suddenly invaded, would have

faithfully perf>rmed the duty which one member of

the union always owes to another.

I accept the sword, gentlemen, and request you
to communicate to the lieutenant governor and the

legislature of the state of New-Y-jrk, the high sense

I entertain of the honor they have conferred and

you will permit me to say that the manner in which

you, gentlemen, have executed yo<>r commission,
has added much to my gratification. You will please
to accept the assurance of my respect and esteem."
The hou. Ralph Hascal made some observations

to the citizens, complimentary of the reception tlie

committee had met with.

The sword presented was of exquisite workman-

ship; its hilt and scabbard of gold. On the scab-

bard was the following inscription : "Presented

by his excellency DAJCIEL D. TOMPKIXS, governor of

the state of New-York, pursuant to a resolution of

the senate and assembly of the said state, to major-

general SAMUEL STHONO, of the Vermont volunteers,
as a memorial of the sense entertained by the state

of his services, and those of his brave mountaineers,
at the battle of Pittsburgh."

After the presentation of the sword, the general
and the delegation from New-York, with the citi-

zens, proceeded to Painter's inn, where they par-
took of a dinner provided for the occasion.

Mr. Clay Treaty of Ghent, &c.
Vincennes, flnd.J June 6. Ac a meeting of many

of the citizens of Vincennes and its vici-iity, held

at Jones's hotel, on the 28th May, the honorable
James Johnson was called to the chair.

It being announced to the meeting, that the ob-

ject for which it was convened was to notice the

arrival of their distinguished fellow-citizen Henry
Clay, the following resolutions were submitted and

unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed

by the chairman to wait on the hon. Henry Clay,
mid inform him that the citizens of this borough and

its vicinity are highly gratified at having among
'hem a person, whose talents and services have so

frequently and so much conduced to the honor and

welfare of his country.

Resolved, That they particularly invite him to

partake of a dinner, to be given on the occasion, so

soon as it may suit his convenience.

Resolved, That the same committee also invite

our worthy representative, the lion. Waller Taylor,
and the hon. Step/ten Ormsby, to attend the enter-

tainment given to their meritorious companion and
friend.

On Mr. Clay's return from l-'ort Harrison, the 4th

June, a dinner was accordingly prepared at the

Vincennes hotel. At three o'clock most of the

gentlemen sat down at an elegant collation, in the

large ball room; many being excluded, on account

of the impossibility of being accommodated.
Governor Posey officiated as president, and judge

Johnson as vice-presidenf.

The cloth being removed, after many excellent

toasts, the following were given .-

The American commissioners at Ghent; the ne-

gociators of an honorable peace; their talents have
ained a reputation for themselves, a respect for

their country abroad, and a proud recollection at
tiome.

The memory of the lamented Bayard; ihe able

statesman, virtuous patriot and amiable rnan.

Henry Clay; he now possesses, may he long enjoy,
the respect of Europe, the honors of his country and
the affections of the west.

Mr. Clay then rose, and there was a burst of ap-
plause As well as can be recollected, with much
impressiveness, he addresssd the company as foU
lows :

That he begged leave to offer to the president
and gentlemen assembled, his thanks for the kind
and polite hospitality with which they have had the

goodness to receive him in Vincennes a distin-

guished honor, as unexpected, as (they would allow
him to say, with unfeigned sincerity,) it was un-

merited, lie placed a higher value upon it From
tae reflection that it was bestowed by ,;ie of the
first towns established on the western waters, and
one, with whose name, patriotism and devote. Iness
to the country, were always associated. He was
happy to see so near him, yet preserved in the en-

joynient of health, a venerable citizeu of the place,
[pointing to col. Vigo] Wi,o during the revolutionary
war, in which you, Mr. President, bore a gallant
part, when this pest was wrested from the hand of
the enemy gave, as he did on all otker occasions,
signal proofs of his attachment and devotedness to
the American cause.

He had also for himself, and his late colleagues,
to return his thanks for the flattering manner in
which their names had been mentioned iu relatioa
to the negociation at Ghent. The history of that

negotiation is short. Great Britain having, in con-

junction with her allies, overthrown the power of

Bonaparte, was freed from any European enemy.
At liberty to apply the immense force which she
had accumulated to the prosecution of the Ameri-
can war, she sent her commissioners to Ghent,
vainly expecting to dictate the conditions of a peace.
The terms which she proposed were rejected, and
after much useless consumption of time, others,
in the outset substantially tendered by the Ame-
rican commissioners, were ultimately agreed to,
which compromitted the honor of neither party.
The rejection of her extravagant propositions was
a duty so obvious that it was impossible for any
one, partaking in the smallest degree of the Ameri-
can feelings, to pause in the discharge of it. No
skill was requisite in the management of such a

negociation; and if its final result was so widely
different from what was indicated in its earlier

stages, that the result must be attributed to the

knowledge which the enemy had acquired of the
determined spirit of ihe people of this country and
to the conviction which had been forced upon him,
that they were not prepared tamely to assent to

the violation of the integrity of their territory, nor
to the surrender of one single national right.

Since he had been gratified witli a view of the

delightful country traversed by the Wabash, he
had been more than ever satisfied with the rejec-
tion of the conditions proposed by the British com-
missioners which was to subject to barbarism, and
to put out of the pale of civilization and cultiva-

tion, one of the finest portions of the globe a

country to which nature has been profuse in her
choicest bounties, mid in vhich she has left noth-,
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>r ihe industry of man but immediately to

strike the plough into the richest of soils, and to

scatter the seeds and gather the fruits of sgricul-
ture.

If here you have occasionally to drain, and to

nlace under salutary restraints, the superabundant
waters of the land, you are more than compensated

by the entire relief fronn the labors of the axe which

your be-iUtiful prairies afford.

With respect to the undeserved compliment
p.tici

to him in the toast just drank, he felt himself

entirely unable to find language to do justice to

his irrateful feelings. He would not, therefore,

at'empl it, but, with the permission of the presi-

dent, would content himself with offering a seti

merit, with which the growth and welfare of Vin
cennes were intimately allied. He proposed,

Prosperity to the country of tke Wabash.

Statistical items, scraps, &c.
The white -n-ild Shnep of (he Rocky Mountains.

T!ie beautiful skin, presented by John Jacob
Astor, esq to Dr. Mitchell, turns out to be one of

the rarest productions in IXortti America. It be-

longs to a species of Sheep, or possibly to an animal

connecting the Sheep, Goat and Antelope, running
wild on the Rocky Mountains. The present speci-
men is the only one ever seen in New-York, and
was brought with other furs, by the way of lake Su-

perior, from the region beyond the sources of the

Missouri.
It is covered outwardly with a. sort of shaggy

hair, and within the hair with a fine wool equalling
the most delicate merino. The whole is as white
as milk.

It. appears to resemble almost exactly the fleece

brought by captain Lewis from the Columbia river,
and described by George Orel, esq. in the Journal
af the Academy of natural sciences in Philadelphia.

The specimen of thi's highly interesting qua-
drupled was exhibited to the Lyceum at a late

meeting; and has been since deposited in the Ca
b in et of Natural History, at the New-York Institu-

tion.

COTTON. Account of cotton imported into Liver-

pool during the first 5 months of 1816 and 1817.
From the United States 1816 1817
Savannah, Charleston, &c. 74901 55135
New-Orleans 11501 8601

Brazil and Portugal
Surinam
Demarara and Berbice
Barbadoes
Other West India Islands

France, Spain and Holland
Ireland
East Indies

All other parts

86402
37520

542
11190

686
3003
527
349
4040

144259
99360

63736,
23242

5090
291

2184
145
12

3662
998

99360

Decease first 5 months 1817. 44899 bags.

Tailoring. By a statement from a "journeyman
tailor," in Boston, it appears that there are 25,243
stitches in a coat, viz. basting, 782 stitches in the

edges of the coat 5,500 do. felling the edges,
faces, &.c. 7,114 do. out of sight in the pockets,
&c. 1982 do. in the collar alone 3,056 do seams
5,359 holes, &.c. 1,450 do. The coat he say*
made in two days journeymen's hpurs.

Jferkimer, fM Y.} July 24 Mr. Henry S. Wait-
ing of this village, has in his possession the follow-

ing remarkable record of Thomas Taylor, one of his

ancestors, who was descended from the celebrated

Bishop Jeremy Taylor, of England :

"Marble may tell posterity that Mr. Thomas Tay-
lor, a first settler in Danbury, 1676, died January
1736. aged 99 years .

Had 10 children by one wife,

Thomas, aged 90

Joseph 90
John 70
Daniel 9-1

Timothy 56
Nathaniel 100

Theophilus 90
Deborah 80
Rebecca 99
Eunice 99

TOTAL 951 years

Perhaps the annals of latter times do not record
moi** singular instance of longevity than the one

before us The united ages of the father and his
ten children, by one wife, amounting to almost one
thousand years ! When compared to the ordinary
duration of human life at the present day, the ba-
lance against us must give rise to the most alarm-

ing reflections. To what cause can this difference
be attributed ? To change of climate ? If our cli-
mate has undergone any change, it has certainly
been for the better The air of every new country
is rendered more pure by the cultivation of the
earth. Has medicine lost its wonted power over
the diseases incident to the human frame ? Has the
science of medicine declined among us ? Neither the
one nor the other Every encouragement has been
given to the healing art, and its improvement ha?

ampl\ repaid its encouragement. But still the
physician, with his pestle and his mortar, has not
been able to blunt the sharpening edge, or retard
the quickening swing of the scythe of death Does
life then in .the aggregate naturally and unavoidably
diminish in duration as the world grows old ? W
have no reason to suppose it does. But to what
cause, then, must it be attributed ? Among many
causes which might be enumerated, Intemperance
stands foremost in the ranks of death This is the
wide spreading evil which is destroying life; and not,

only life, but virtue, happiness and character. The
sneer has already been cast upon us, "of being a na-
tion of drunkards" And unless some means are
speedily adopted to check the contagious evil, we
shall too soon merit the imputation of what we may
yet hope is a calumny.

Lancaster, August 6th.
The following is a list of Arks and Rafts which

were observed to pass by the Blue Rock* down the
river Susquehanna, this season, viz;

Arks 343
Rafts 989

Total "i^SS
Making a grand total of 1332, from the first ot

April 1817, to the 5th of July 1817. All that pas-
sed previous to the first of April, are not taken ai:-

count of. Five Arks, and ten or twelve Rafts pas-
sed by since the above was drawn oft'.

We have no doubt of the general accuracy of
the above statement, and feel thankful to the gen-
tleman who communicated it.

* The Blue fcock is fcbout three milts below Co-
Uynbia,
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Freshets From the east, north and south we have

clis'ressi-s i.ccp.int of freshets. Cape Fear river,

Nor i. Carolina, rose 50 feet, in 18 hours, and 70

feet i.i two days.
Mr. Russell, our minister to Sweden, with his

family, sailed from Boston on Thursday last, in the

ship Persia, for Amsterdam. Mr. Edward IVier,

American Consul at Hamburg, is also a passenger

in the Persia.

The governor of New York lias issued his pro-

clamation to enforce the act to provide against the

introduction of infectious diseases, in respect to

the arrival of persons from Charleston and Savan-

nah- Wio are not permitted to enter the city and

county of New York in less than twenty days ab-

sence from those places.

Episc-ipnl Clergy The following is given m the

Christian Messenger, as a correct statement of the

Ep'-.'-c.pal Clergy in the different slates of the

Unin. f:i New-Hampshire 4; Massachusetts 13;

Vi-.nnt 4; Connecticut 35; New-York 67; New-

Tersf-y 11: Pennsylvania 25; Delaware 3; Maryland
36- Virginia 3-3; North Carolina 3, South CWolina

17. Tot1225
EMIOHATIO*. The two weeks ending yesterday

gav- us aci ounts of the arrival of 21 vessels, with

emi< :its from Europe viz.

Fron- "vv.-lund, Ire 'and and Scotland

Holland, Germans and Swiss 365

France 25

947

Of these one hundred and seventy-one reached

the United States via Halifax, though great induce-

.~nf * are held out to settlers there. As for in-

, a Du'ch ship which arrived at Philadelphia,

at port for provisions, when the govern-
io the passengers 10,000 acres of land,

ee simple, and farmi"g utensils, if they

-, ,y there; but they refused it. Many set-

tlers as they are called, arrive in Canada, from

v/he: c hundreds of them pass up the river, &c.

and cross into New York and Ohio. It seems to

be discovered that it is more convenient to reach

our country through the British colonies than to

come on direct. Facilities are afforded for the

former which are denied to the latter.

Washington, August, 28tft.

An unusual number of our most esteemed offi-

cers have been lately drawn to this city, and are

now '>ere, on public business. Amongst them, we

observe, of the army, Col. Lawrence; arid of the

nriv\ , Captains Stewart, Jones, Sinclair, Warring-

ton^ Angus, Elliot, Henley, Ballard, Carter and

Kennedy.
We understand that the Navy Court Martial,

which was convened in this city, for the trial of

Lieut. Col. Wharlon, <{' the Marine Corps, on cer-

tain charges exhibited against him by Major Hen-

derson, of that corps, bus determined that it has

not ihe proper jurisdiction; and that, on applica-
tion from the Navy Department, a court has been

detailed from the army, to meet in this city on the

10th of September next.

LAW CASE Richmond .Vug. 22 A case of some
interest has been started under a law of Virgiim,
And the constitution of the United States. An act

of assembly forbids the free people of color from
other states settling in this state, and points out

the method by which an intruder may be removed.
Some persons of this description, who had settled

in Matthews* were about to be removed under the

provisions of this statute; when, on advice of an at-

torney at law, a petition was laid before a circuit
court judge, praying for a writ of habeas cvr/nis*

upon this ground that the petitioner was a citi:,.:-

of the state of Rhode Island, had been enrolled i'i

her militia, &c and that by the <M sec. 4th art

constitution of the United States "The citizens of
each state shall be entitled to all the privileges
and immunities of citizens in the several states -.'

w'lich, it was contended, was a sufficient guarantee
of the right of the citizen of one state to move in-

to and settle in another; of course, that the sta.

tute of Virginia, was unconstitutional. The hubea .

corpus w.is awarded, returnable to the next circuit

court of Matthews county; when, of course this

question will be discussed. The provision in the
constitution of the United States ought to be inter-

preted : for several state laws have been impeach-
ed, (lately one from the state of Louisiana,) as con-

travening this very provision.

Milledgeville, Jug. 5 Tiie Indians have agreed
to cede to the United States for the use of Georgia
(if the compensation offered be acceptable,) the
trart nf land Ivinef between the Ocmulffee river anrl

the line run under Jackson's treaty, and east of a
creek emptying into said river, called by the Indi-

ans Al-cas-ac-alike ee, beginning at the mouth oi

said creek and running up the same by the ma ;

:i

southern branch to the head thereof, and thence bv
a line due south to the line of Jackson's treaty. This
creek it is understood falls into the Ocmulgee be-
tween Hartford and IJlackshear's road, leading to

Traders-Hill on St. Mary's. The tract of conntry
that will be acquired by this cession is about 60
miles in length, and from 12 to 15 wide, bordering-
on the Oakmulgee and Altamaha rivers.

Sales of Jtlabamn lands The public lands now
selling herehave brought, so far good prices. Prime
river low ground averages from 40 to 50 dollars.

A fraction of 170 acres, part of the Big Bend of the

Alabama, sold as high as seventy dollars the acre.

Other parcels adjoining were bid off above 40 dol-

lars and 50. A large fraction containing several

hundred acres of high land, on the Ten mile Blnff
which lies opposite the Big Bend, and is said to be
an excellent site for a town, sold for 50 dollars an
acre. In that township (no. 16 in range 17) purcha-
sers it U believed were found for every section.

Those best acquainted with the choice Alabama
low grounds, assert, that its fertility is inexhausti-

ble, and that it will produee for almost an indefinite

term of years, in constant cultivation, 100 bushel .

to the acre ! This assertion is repeated by so many
respectable parsons who know the land, that great
as the product may appear, we cannot suppose there
is any exaggeration.

Banks of Ne-so-HampsMre. From the returns &t'

the state of the banks in the state^of New-Hamp-
shire, made in May h-.st, it appears that the wholf
amount of the capital stock of the ten banks i;>

999,356 dollars; the amount of bills in circulation

and deposites was $867,101; tne specie on hand
was $272,451, including 82,525, belonging to the
Coos and Cheshire banks, deposited in Boston; the
amount of debts due the banks is 1,403,561 dollars;
the amount of bills of other batiks, on hand, about

160,000 dollars; and the amount of real estate about

40,000 dollars.

j'Our readers will hardly complain of a want of

variety in the present number. Accidental circ .in-

stances compelled us to resort to matter in type

(often postponed,) to make out the paper in. season.
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while, as customary,) for the direction of the ItK<

f.u-xvai-i to.siippuri hiifi j , me n

iT)'.-:>1 as to t.!,e terms of '

'> 's pipe-, has deeply-
ted i i;ri, and made him firmly reso'.ve to \r.-

diligence, If it be pos-ibie, 1o make li.ib,

*f A.TIOSAT. WORT;, more \vor>hy of the public
\iui this he can SHV, without s:yi<ig-airy

TEH

the

J 7- . ' J O
a to individuals. But there is no necessity for it I mo; e than h-- f-e's confi'lcn 1- of performing, that

present as every subscriber was inf>rnv.d of
i
if llie arrangement M generu.ili> supported, he will

be enabled to devote, at least, one third mor? of
time to his proper business as edi'.or, than !.

fore. He has also to thank in-iii that have acted

rent state or his account, on the 9tii ult.

kto \viiinh attention is respectfully invited.

Gentlemen desirous of obtaining the GENERAL
ISDEX and volume of RF.vLtrTio?sAnT SPEECHES, or

either of them, will please to forward the cost there

each) with their advance for the present

. for the last volume will be sent out
With the next number of tne Register.

03-The c.ator would again respectfully caution

gentlemen as to the receipt of paper passing for

us uger.ts, for a detertn-mation manifested to

an iir.Ki?di..L<-; close and settlement of their ac-

'.iijf sm.ill in themselves, the-* liuvt:

iin taeifagv

counts; vhi
fioicci:

?>, in
a letter to the eduu., h*s much j>oint. "The ijojd
rule," SHVS he "is never to put oiT till to-morrow

you can do to-lay; but the practice too of f-fi

money. D-ir'n^ the present weelc he ''us been com
j
is, to put off till io-iiioriow wli*t y./u ni^'ai co to>

.
, , aper of the bftnk

j
day." Xo.hi-:^ ^ so apt to be lef'i undone us that

. \i I. and , t/-i c/i'm/s' Hunk of Al^xan- w.iicii u person can do .il anu lime.and

<iri;-, ty tiif amount of jjl'JO. T ;>
-: ). -U "riii'.t up

i ; -bile p;o, ;'.;'. the other is -.ibout 30

x
i.-r ((-,-: dis f .iecd, there are m> purchasers at

ihat rate, thathec-'tild hear of. T^.e editor is con

*ent

nee

Aucsstrv and iteraldrv.
- *

Lading ra^hand upon a volume or bio.faphy

the tinu"perllar
?
s neu-s."

djT!:? p^escnl is a very proper and convenient til '., preheat <!;>>. xve faave t)(>t hoard of any,
: f-.r new stibseribcra to commence as we

\ ^ that came into ti \vithout"a
'i.-ve in, 1 entered upon a new series which will , ..

,, ,

m a./>/<* work so long as they ple.se to
j

"' :

[

l tatlier and mother;
,,jo every man

it: ,nd the editor respectfully solicits his {must
be of an^an-i'-rn J.nmly' t,i;s is a spe-

ihcm
recve
friends to take a step out of their wuy to serve him,

in this occasion.

The complete flies are

KV m;.v vet he had on the'f

j.;rs, or 1"2 vols. to Sept. 1817,

T]e extra supplements to vols. 5,7, 3

oiF very rapidly;

1 botind-

oO
?, 9, 4
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;
12 vols. at 87^ cents,

cies of nobility common to-the chunney-sweop-
er and the king, and as iiiu.-h be!,hiy;> to one
as to the other. There is sortie use in savin*
he v/::s dr. irojii li'jtiiixt pa.

it prepare's a hope thai tl.r
\^-- ken of

may be honest himself, throu^'rt the force. ufo.\--

ample and by education, i'lu- \voi-ii "a:!,

conveys no dj^inct idea I saw a pig thi*

!iH)nnn<!; \vhoj if lie could h;ve spok,-:i, might
liave boasted that his aurestor^ inhabited the

garden of
'

,-ii, L.iin told, is as :

the nwat of the F^?/afi genealogies o!

Then ao;ain we have '4ie was dose-ended
f.-oiu a aou.'i' family." This ;;ivr> us an idea;

and we expect to find a weak and imbecile
creature, o a v/icked and dep aved man.

^44 50

The si.i e e !' ;, f>f
'

in-, work are folded, gathered, siin!

f ollaced, and m y ; sent, unh.)'.) r.l, m any part
of tl'..- > mail, at 1A cents per .shef;
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)?ut they will lie s^nt bou >d, or in sheets, to man.
of the sen-por's of the United States, free of cost

to the purchaser, as directed, the rn-ice tb<

UM1
Trtl^s bave sometinies bee^i coiilVrred for g" 'eat

The editor of the WKKKLT REOISTEH has been

charjred by some, to whom it seemed easier to ii <!

fault with his way of expressing himselfthan to con deeds Worthy ot exaltation hi another way. .

tt overt l>is opinions, as being- vain and full of self- T'^t. h^to y of the nobility of every country,
confi.knce-such persons do not know him, or

j
ustifies tins rciRa/k. Catharine, of Russia,

he, aft,-p "heavin? the lead of S elf-eXa,ninaUon,''i ,

princes of her male p ostitutes, thou-jhdoes not enow himself: bat, realir, the events of. . , e
*

,
.

,

the week are enough to make him feel ppoud-thej
the

-
v ^eretlie meanest of mankind: and so tt

kin:!, affectionate and generous manner in which! -uis been every where else. In England, per-

many gentlemen of the highest standing have rt-{jhap,
ti^ere are as many ^reat

and ^ood actions; but ninety -times in an hun-
d eda etli^ result of accident, or bestowed for

Voi, Xllt.- -2.
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The
rujbility as in any othei county but, it is ad- committee was appointed to settle it.

mitted* by all, that the : house of loit'.s '"the patties preferred, their claims: one told of the

hospital of incurables," has less of talent, and ;

wealth of her

less of honor and integiity. than any othe; le-

gislative body in the world. Ana we may

/, and the other

'for cousins,

f'uther observe of this body, that, with :: very
few exceptions, pc-haps not morethau iivdfl

:',ix, it' so many, it is only the neviy-u^H
lds the cteatu es of yeste; day ?

that <-^^l
anv talents at all. The fact is that th| LO-

billty, so called, of eveiy county, area de&
K: rated race. And this is the esnlt of a \eiy
natural wise they put their rank in society
in the place of endeavors to deserve distinc-

"Counted congressmen by dozens."

When they retired, the referrees after serious

ame into the room and made a grave

lion.

A custom is growing up in the United States

that I regret, io observe has received the sanc-

tion of president Jrlonroe. I am perfectly aware
of my want cf weight of character to oppose
anv thin<: supported l>v *ui 'i ;t man as he- i^, his

personal influence being superadded to that of

fiis dignified office, and that I may subject my-
self to ; idicule for attempting it. But this is of

no consideration.!! I feel that I am right in what

1 have to say. I have lately observed, "great
effects may flow from little causes" and I be-

lieve it is a fact yet susceptible of proof, that

the independence of the United States was
fi st seriously projected at an accidental meet-

ing, over a bowl of punch. I allude to the

introduction of coats of arms, on carriages,

plate, dishes, cups. &c Every body knows
that any one that will pay fo; it can get a coat

of aims at the he: aid's olTice in London: the

price of this "honorable distinction" is some-
where from two to five guineas, acco ding to

tns Jittish desired. I know a person that

once was an oysterman, in the Delaware bay,
now rich, who has his coat ofarms the he aid

repoir
*Wliiie all tin wondering mis<es crkd out ''goodies!''
"That Minimcy'

1

* grandfather had t>tei> naiis^'ufad sil wetks
btltre Mis Judy's."

And, if the circumstances of the noblest fami-

lies in Europe weie as closely searched into,

we should find among them murderers, assas-

sins and robbers enough to have consigned their

race to infamy to the end of time, if the

crimes of fathers ought to be visited on the

heads of sons, from generation to generation.
"An honest man's the noblest work of GOD," A

antl the- only real nobles that there nrw, arc

the honest men. iSow. is Mr. Monroe one
of GOD'S own nobleman, beloved by a great na-
tion of fi eemen, elevated to the most dignified
office in the world, and every where receiving
the homage of the heart, due to his private vir-

tues and public services, to obtain lustre from
a thing, which (though it may really belong to

his family-name) any one, the greatest vil-

lains as well as the best of men, may buy the

like of, for a couple of guineas, at me whole-
sale ware-house in London- It is "dog cheap"

too cheap to have any value; and is not fitted

to the genius of our country or its institutions;
which disavow it.

Agricultural Statistics*

It is an undoubted fact that the crops of

grain, grass and other vegetables, for the use of

has properly given him a sail for his crest, as
man aml beast* havc becn

' aml Promise to be,

ixe since wVa captain of a merchant vessel, exceedingly abundant in almost every part of

The original of my name was JVU> the shas|
t!l

.

e United States, the present year. Honored

been added to it within the last hundred yeai s:!
AVlth the transient company of gentlemen from

the- pe son who first bore it prnbablv had vf:-itedj
many sectlons <

,

tlie union " ho are
polite

E~ypt, and I am very ce. taii,~that if I were to!
enoil h to answer thc many queries that 1 com-

applv for arms of mif family, I should find a!
monly Put * them

>
as to th

f ?
tate of agricul-

pvramid, a Ciocodile, or a snhynx, to makea! tim'' '"anutactures, &". n their several neigh-

a'pail of'it. And again. eve; :

y one of the same borhoods a belief seem:, justified that the pre-

riamc is entitled to the same arms at a distance
sent year

'
s cr P l v<>

.^'
(able food, "take it all

IVom the "legitimate" possessor, if they are <^e-
in a11' may bc considered as about one-third

nuine. In the highlands of Scotland are many Sreater than a general average,* Some intelli-

thousand men of the name of Campbell whole g,

enVand ^serving men have given an
opinion

regiments of that name, (and of the JtGre-l^ (irom llie larger quantity of land cultivat-

BW-s, &c.) have been in'the'British'seiTice 'at
;ed and trom its coinmon prmluctiveness) the

a time. Kve.y one of these, in the United excess may amount to an halt more than usual.

ted States, might assume the amis and claim a
kind' ed with the duke of ^rgyk. &r. ami pos-
sibly prove themselves of royal blood! So <he

St.euarts miffht at once seize upon those of the

Scottish line of kings. 1 never see one ofthese
thinus without recollecting Freneau's laugha-
ble poem about a quanel for precedence in

dancing, between two young ladies at a ball, in

ascertain state. The dispute was sharp, and a

But let us suppose it a third; and, by the help
of a few figures, attempt to bring out something-
to interest and amuse the curious enquirer.

The. present population of the United States

I have assumed at rather more than nine mil-

lions; and have ventured the opinion, founded
on the result of my own experience and consi-

* Whether it is so or not, does not affect the rfe-

n of this essay.
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derable enquiry, that each person, one with

another, consumes or wastes, lib. of vegetable,
rnd $W. of animal food, per day.

VKOKTMltLK FOOD. Ibs.

9,000,000 at llh. per day, for 365 days 3285,000,0.00
(.rain for the support of our horses

90 millions of bushels, at 40M.
Grain consumed in the distilleries and

breweries 16 millions of bushels,
at 5G/6s.

Crain, flour, and other vegetable food

exported, egnal to about 1,500,000
barrels of flour,

Annual contumptian and export toe.8029,000,000
The grain used by animaU reared Cor our own

food, not estimated, being- included in the fo,llow-

ing:
ANIMAL FOOI>.

9,000,000 at *lb. per clay,
for 365 days 2453,000,000

Beefand pork in barrels, hams, butter,

cheese, lard, live cattle, sheep and
exported, equal to about 10,0.00,000

300^000,000

294,000,000

D *li;ct for fish consumed (estimat-
ed in the aggregate of animal food)
at 2 per cent.

2473,000,000

49,000,000

Annual consumption and export Ibs.2424,010,000

These amounts are so enormous as to make
is doubt tl\2 accuracy of the facts assumed. But
rhen we examine them carefully the doubt

ieems removed: by "vegetable food" we mean
ill vegetable products consumed or used by
the people, in any way whatsoever; and in the

'animal food" is included butter, cheese, lard,

tallow, &c. and perhaps, we ought to add milk,
as well as all sorts of flesh, Consumed or used,
as above. Those products of animals as fairly
come into the calculation, as the food that they
themselves afford us in meats.

Now, admitting
that the crops of vegetable

food, for man and beast, are one-third greater
in the present year than the general average of

our country, we shall have raised 10,310 mil-

lions of Ibs. of grain, potatoes, &c. &c. to feed

man and supply him with drinks, and support
his horses, independent of the grass or hay con-

sumed by the last. But, as I incline to the be-

lief that the allowance of grain for our horses is

too large, for the sake of round numbers, I shall

suppose the aggregate to be only 9000 millions.

And, at the same ratio, we have the capacity to

feed as many horned cattle, sheep and hogs
and other animals used for our meats, as might
afford us 3232 millions of pounds of flesh.

If these propositions are admitted, we have

the following; results:

[2,000,000 horses, at Slbs. per day, average. I sus

}ect this is too great an allowance. A deduction

is made hereafter.

iThis small amount will surprise many but 1

believe it is more than we h*ve exported.

TC.OETABLE FOOJI.

tegular annual consumption ibs.

For the food of the pe'ople, 3285,000,000
To supply thorn with drinks, 8U'J,000,UUO
Grain for their horses, tif.cr the de-

duction above, 2340,000,000

64^000,000
\dd-for increase of population, 3per

cent. 321,000,
extra use and waste from super-

abundance, the same, 321,000.

For domestic supply, 1817-8, iA*.7G67,G''

Leaving to us 2000 millions of Iba. of i ;"tf
-

ilefood for export, or a surplus of that am
nstead of300 millions, theaccustomeu ex;

And the surplus would bear a proportion t

consumption as 2 is to 9. In common y .

stands as 3 is to 75 a 80.

AN.MAt FOOD. Ibs.

Regular annual consumption, (except
fish) 24?;.

for iur> !>: so of" population, 5 yV.T
cent. l.W,0

extra, use and waste, from super-
abundance, W per cent. 240,000 ,0'-i

!

For domestic supply, 1817 8, Ibs. 2784. 000,'-.'
"

Leaving as for export, a surplus of 45^'

lions of pounds, instead of the usual su> plus of

ten; which, if it were in beef and pork. '.voui-J.

give us upwards of two millions of banvL-,: ~

This surplus would bear a proportion .

consumption of about as 2 is to 15 in co

years it is as 1 is to 240. But it is not to be

expected that this supposed capacihj to rear

animals for the food of men would be applied
for that purpose to such an extent: indeed . it

could not be done in one year, if the peoplr,
were ever so much dispersed to it. A great
deal of the capacity to feed them must pass in-

to the common mass of commodities that men-

subsist upon; and the surplus of 'vegetables,
for export or distillation, would be increased j

of course.

The people of the United States, silcli is

their happy condition, are more sensibly af-

fected by a year of plenty than by a year oL*

scarcity; the reverse of whatever exists every
where else. The cause of this is verv simple
and conclusive, to my own mind. Nine-
teen twentieths of the population, at least, and

perhaps a greater proportion, are accustomed
to eat as much as they can* rather than as much
as they want. If they would onl}

r eat as much
as their appetite requires, or exert a little more;

economy and frugality in tlieir household, a re-

trenchment may be instantly effected tiiat

would cause any scarcity that we hare, felt to

pass over lightly. The truth is, we generally
live, very extravagantly, and, as no man "can

*But this "accustomed excess" should be esfU
mated ns of a greater amount, because it is chiefly

composed of the product of wheat; the most v
ble vegetable foocj.
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do mere than ha <v;u,'' if wheat were at one
j

the hom<' warl-fl: and 2/'/*/. the worth of

cent; i he portion that would eat more an exira, or jut-d^n demand, to fix the value
of it than they uo\v do, is not ivr// considerable*

more would be n-fistcd, but much more would
hot be consumed. I speak comparatively.

' ithout any tenacity in my opinion, as to

the extra amount of the present crops a'.Hr.e

the common a-.vragc'. it may. at !east,be agre
that there \* a huge surplus quantity We
that our usual expoi-ia of" ratable food
Mood only as 3 to 73 a 80 of the amount ra>

and ofanimalfoocfas 1 to 240. Now, althou

in that market. Thus- that the

crops are really greater by one third, as has
been supposed . we shall raise vegetablefoedtu
the amount of UOOO millions, ana possess a ca-

pac.ihj to teed animals to supply us with 3232
millions of Ibs. of meat. The' surplus of tiie

finer is about 2000, and of the latter. 4o&

|lil
lions of pounds. For the sake of easier

Peculation, and more clearness in the state-

ment, let us consider these two as one and

foreign
<;<;r,i,n> ive. according to the facts here] add them together, and the whole product of

develoed, seems so unimportant, it in the vegetable and animal food will be 1:2,232 mil-seems so

/c/i Me ;JT

.'vs,

f the whole
instance if it were au ac-

cepted fact amu?^; the buichers who supply
Saltim&re market.

*T

.at they had a f.-ttM part

only, more meal than t';c people are accur-tom-

ed to consume and which, from the heat of

the weailiCT. or other c

lay by for another day; ti

might eanly reduce the value cJt i!ie whole

stock a fourth, to induce the peop'tf
to pur-

more than they intended: lor t.
1

tUov <,,.;uKl

excels

lio.-s; the united surplus 2458 millions; being
a general surplus

of one-fifth.

Again, to illustrate the matter, let us admit
i,' /-.-.. :,]' ihi food, (which includes all

orts of grain, roots, pulse and meats,J is equal
to a barrel of Hour, (and it maybe so es

tUu (Mitirt* product vv~ill l>*> equivalent to

notiiing so grieyous to a person as to

commodity that he has to seii pc'rishiit
hand-;. *:se to ai;y <;!.-'. :

su;']idts has fir. tv to reduce die value of a

w -olt>-. nuiret^an the whole value of that sur-

plus i; .t. be stinply because i

\'.nbiigh
..ml some must sacrifice their

goods if they cannot get a fair price from them.
which cordjK'ls others to reduce their prices
also, to retain thvir customers. I am very far

from wishing misery to Europe thai we might
profit by it but if "it had so happened that the

present, as v. cii as the last year had been a

year of scarcity . how Mist might have been our

export, and ho\v .-;reat our
pi-ofit! If Hour in

J&nglana woukl maintain its present price,

(say l >!<!._} it would do very well;
butiin '^expected it will fall much
IOW;T: iKitoii accoinitof the quantity that we
could -

h, but by i vasua i;!'hcr own
good i< Mof last year we ex-

porte,,'. perha]) W-/y tu Oireat 1'rilain

and li e I.ii ofJauuary la&l

h
i

about -U millions of barrels. 8 of wliich we shall

have to si

If there is a.foreign demand for these eight
millions', so as to keep the price of flour in the

nited States- at .$10, fur an average, the

gross amount of value produced would be

equal to 410 millions of dollars. But if,

through ihe want ofhucb an extra demand, the

surplus thrown into the market should reduce

it only to /Jo per barrel, as it certainly would

do, the gross amount of value then being 328
millions, exhibits a

diffcveih-.e
of 8.2 millions,

equal to the whole value of the said surplus^
at its highest price. This "difference" would
not be toti to the nited States by the want of

the foreign demand, but be gained by the peo-

ple at large, if such demand existed. This
distinction grows out of the difference there

is between the price of a commodity being
raised by a foreign demand, or as consequent
to a domestic deficiency. The first may be said

to cheapen money, bv the life and activity that

it gives, and by the higher prices paid for labor,
the best standard of value; in the other, the

()',;(;;. tii;i is (iircctly the reverse, and every
thing dra;s on heavilv .

There appears to me to be some novelty and,
the rtho'f Julj i'>iai>-. fcortte t;se in rlie preceedhig remarks,

d at .'/la-, ike ofround num -I if I have succeeded in making my views of

iiers w.- may corisidei' this quantity
normousas

.nd,
a'ld Scotlajid. on'v j.Jxjiii /".</ f/( ";s-. a

to each person no mu e lien hu'f a

ir.u-lHgible to the reader.

Harmony, Indiana.
"TV.> wildrnirss sluill blussom as tin- rose."

In the (ith vol. of the WKKKLY REGISTER,.

of faun- ]>"!
dv'i. \'.'-. :

\y <he same sort ofjpage^OS. there is some account of the settle-

operati.)
1

! as in the I home.! ment.at Jfurtxo.ni. Pen. by Mr. i^app amlhis
the icu."! of t!:is supply from abroad. ,.: ! ; !,,-so;-i;ites. ( I'K- fruits of the perse-
have rain.'d the

;,r',;
i

higher than ii v.

; the ......im.hiiiy mucli

1 am well aw an- that a great part <;
r

tins es-

say is matter oi' more to amuse
rather than instruct any one. I 'ut it may serve

w u 1st, tixe extent and importance of

verance ar,
J

of the Harmony socie-

ty. The land held !>v tlicm in Pennsylvania,
from the incrtvise of their numbers, being too

small for them, they purchased a laige and
'(cautiful tract on the Wabash. in the TIJ.W state

>f Indiana, and removed tp it just about three
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years ago. It was tlien in a sf ate of nature tal bcir.n; rore.ived wi:'! .:i the

They ;ii ready have many good houses, large Icon ft," are new things 1 "jury
work shops and extensive barns one of them, ! wished to attach the !>: iict

Mr. Rapp, with an excellent and highly or-.

nameaieu garden, inferior to few in the Uni-

ted States; they have 1500 merinosheep, whose
wool they manufacture into excellent broad -

crotbs, with a large stock of cattle, hogs, Sec.

and cany on almost every trade and manu-

facture, as well for tlvnr own use as to make

things for sale among them are tin-workers.

shoemakers, saddlers, joiners, carpenters, hat-

ters, stocking and other weavers, tanners,

wheelwrights, blacksmiths, &c. Sec. They
many acres planted with the vine, 00

in wheat, 40 in rye, in barley, 30 in oats,
50 With -meadow ~raee. :md 5W> enclosed tri

pasture fields. All these things have been
done in three years. This society is numerous;
amounting;, we believe to- nearly f00 families..

!<r:; in C-ommoH; are a^.

into the king's bench prison, from whence 1< -

ters to one oi'his friends in the United States

hav2 arrived, by which he does not appear the

least intimidated, saying "that when he threw
down the gauntlet to the enemies of freedom
he determined to stand the contest, let who
would take it up." &c. The work still goes
on, with increased popularity.

THE I.OXDO:' couniEn OF JUTE 6.

C'uirt of Kind's Bench, Guildhall, Thursday, fane 5.

Sittings af'er term, before Mr. Justice jlbbot, and

special juries.

LinKT,.
The krncf vs. T/iomas Jonathan JrooStr.

This was an information filed against the clefen-

l;>nt by his majesty's attorney general tor a libel

published in a work called The titcifk Dwarf, of
A'hich (lie defendant was the author. The inform a.

g the! ..^ whldi (
.(insisled of two C0lint , chapred firsr

most industrious and economical people in the that the dHVndant, intending to excite discontent
world, and very harmless and inoffensive.

Thejand (Ucuffecuon in the mi-ids of the subjects ofo'.r

first body of tliem, emigrating from Ger.nany,' lord the king, h;ul published a certai \ scamUlous and

settled m Pennsylvania in 18034. They -alkious libel, reflecting on the king's administra}

then consisted of "lGO families, and were soon V.
0;1 of government; and 2d, that, intending excite

r , ii nri r !
I discontent and ciSOTectiqn m the mmds ofthe sub

afterjomed by 93 families more.
j jects of onr lol

,
f
,
lhe kijlR

.

aff3
:nnt ^ ^^

'

mhir-'.ration of pnMic affairs, the defendant had

Mr. Wooller and the Black Dwarf. pubjishe another scandalous and malicious l
;

bel,

reflecting; on the character oflonl viscount C -

In page 344 of the last volume of the WEEK-
jreagh,

and the ri.^ht honorahie Cieot-g-e Canning
1

.

tYREGiSTER,webrieflvnoticed the trials ofMr. I
Tiie libels, v/hich will be stated in the cottrse ofthe

tFooller, editor of the^'lii.vcK DWARF," for a u'

ial were sot forth at length in the information.

pretended libel on lord Castlereagli. AVe have

thought it due to a history of the times and to

their own peculiar point and interest, to give

The attorney general, in stating the case, o! se'-r-

ed, that amongst other blessings which thfefree cm-
stitntion of England gaviranteed to the people. \vi<*

theliberty of the press! ! Hut this, like other bles-

them a place, at length, in this work, as inserted (sings, might be abused it might degenerate into

below. j
licentiousness and, therefore, it must be confined

Mr. Wooller is a very extraordinary man-
it is useless to say to those who read his trials

that he has a strong mind and great courage.
The Black Dwarf was first published after

Cobbett left England, and in one of its early
numbers that distinguished writer is severely

within certain bounds and limits. It \v;i ; iwios< ;

b!e for any man, who desired the real welfare of so-

ciety, if he had an honest mind, and a cnrr.-cf under-

standing, not 'o perceive, that without bounds and
limits were assigned to it, the liberty of the press
would degenerate into KcentJqtisness] u-nl would at.

i destroy every blessing which S-I!>JPC<S

lashed for abandoning his country in the timej f^^fe.^'*/?^!?^^!!^"^00 '

"','
st;' T<

:

l

and manner that he did. There is a force ami

energy, fire and spirit, in Wooiler's :ema-ks,
that never was surpassed: though not so much
of argument, as there might be. He is a printer
by profession, and composes his pieces as he

this boldly it was his firm belief, nfur much consi-
deration on the subject, and he conceived it was u

principle that could notbe controverted. \V!iat wer^
the proper bounds of the liberty oftho press became
another question and whether those bounds had
been exceeded, was a subject matter of inquiry fo"

places the types, without any conii before him. the
.i
ut<y> umler the Direction of the learner! judge?

Of the first number of the "lilac! Dwarf," 400
To ^l^ftW'?^S%

an<
!

h ' dly ' ths

.1 ^nnr lr iL- measures that had been taken by the administration
copies were sold of the second 7000, of the

subsequent numbers, 12or 13,000weekly and
it is now said to have advanced to between 20
and 30,000 ! It is well observed of him that

he has attacked corruption, "with an iron pen
and brazen front, and bearded the ministry to

their very face on his trials." The case of the

verdict being recorded in the absence of part

by
of the country, or which that adsTiinJstration were
pursuing, was an exercise of the libe'-ty of the press
which he would be one of the last men to trench

upon. Hut under any form of government, '.vh ether

monarchical, democratic or any other description,
to impute to those who had '.he admini-strat^m ol*

government, \vick pd and corrupt motives, either of

pecuniary nature or of another and worse sort,

lv,that ofcorruption which originated in adesir
e jury, in the first trial, and. gf his acc^uit-l to destroy the constiUitior. Qf the <To;ur.y

~ ttut
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would s'ate, v i Lout hazard of contradiction, wis a

]
;

!-^l ligajost the government and against the minis-

ters einplcj-ed in iluit government. This was not a

ne\\ docirine; it ( ial jeen laid down by the most Cn-

1: ^hiened judges that ever sat in that court, at a pe-

ri o 1 too vvher. the constitution was supposed to

isund on i'.s fairest and firmest basis he meant at

the time of the revolution. It was then stated, by
chief justice Holt, that "to impute corruption to the

ministers of the government \vas at all times, and is

gtill a crime---which if it were not prevented, must

endanger the existence ofany state." If the present

publication only reasoned on the general sytem ofgo-
verr.ment, or on the system which it was found ne-

cessary to pursue for several years, in prosecution of

the war with France, he would have overlooked it.

He was perfect.lv willing to admit that if a man were

fairly and conscientiously discussingall the measures
that have been resorted to, and if in the violence of

liis argument, he went a little beyond those bounds
which the law set up for the liberty of the press
an excuse ir.ipln be made (\>i i.iic .v.u n.in oriil fed.

ings. He was one of those men, who, in such case,

according to the best of their judgment, advise the

crown as to any legul measures which it might be

necessary to ad'opt they swore that they would ho-

nestly and conscientiously perform their duty, with*

out f.ivor or affection; and he begged to state, that

if any error belonged to the present information, it

ought to be visited on his head, for it v/as entirely his

act, perfected without any information being given
to his mpjesy's ministers- He found himself called

upon to act as he had done h the fair exercise of
his duty and he felt that he should have neglected
that duty, if he had not tiled the information. Tbe
information charged the defendant with having im-

puted corruption, and a determination to destroy
the liberties of the country, to his majesty's minis-

ters. He should now proceed to read the publica-
tion and if any man doubted that it imputed those

base motives to the minister, he should feel great

surprise indeed. Certain parts of the publication
were selected as libellous bnt, if the defendant, by

referring to the context by reading the whole of
the nr*>ol ''Mild explain a'i'--y <hnt -hic!l v/;is

charged as exciting hatred against the government,
would not dwell on thpse aberrations from the strict

j

in the name of heaven let him do it. If the defen-

line or argument; lie would not in consequence of
|
dant could show that he (the attorney general) had

t'lem, c!i;<rge the individual with inflammatory and
| put a wrong construction on the publication, he

seditious views.. But, when the whole sum and i must of course be acquitted; but he would assert,

substance of a statement, charged the government | that let the defendant take what part he pleased ot"

of the country with corruption, with treachery, with
! the article, it would be found to be a direct confir-

a determination, persisted in for years, to destroy : mation of tiie charge of wickedness and corruption,
the liberties of the people, it Was no lojiger a fair 1 which he had alleged against the ministers, em-

.irgument on general affairs, it became a malicious [ployed in conducting the affairs of the country.
libel, imputing to those who were employed in car-

j
[The learned attorney here proceeded to read the

rying in to effect the measures of the government, the
j publication. It was entitled, The Past, the Present

most \vicked and impure motives. If individuals ! and the Future. It charged ministers with infamous
had a right to do this to any administration, they j duplicity and treachery, and with the most scanda-
hail a right to do it to all. If they had a right to lous corruption. Ministers (it set forth

1

* had told

do it under one form ofgovernment they had aright
to do it under all; and, therefore, he stated it as a

decided principle, that, it was impossible for any

government to exist under such circumstances.

The defendant, in the libel complained of, not only

accused government with actiag corruptly, in the

administration of the domestic affairs of this coun-

try, but asserted that they were equally corrupt,
with reference Jn the relations they had formed with

the people that they were fighting the battles of the

country, while they were only fighting their own.

They have been induced to fight the battles of legi-
timate governments abroad, while ministers were
destroying at home that cor.sUtntion which they
ought to have defended. That constitution which
France could not assail, and never wished to injure,
perished ignobly, and without a struggle, amidst
the representatives of the people and the guardians

foreign states. If, speaking of the justice or wis- of the public purse. Were ministers contented with
dom of a war, the defendant is pleased to state, as i this or must the people bleed, to appease their ha-

hc had dene, ttiat the king's ministers had entered jtred of the cause of freedom and reform? If we
it for the sole purpose of destroying the liberties of

their own country If he declared, from first to last,

that they had been guilty of corruption ami trr-ach-

ery, was not this bringing them into hatred and

contempt among the king's subjects? was not this

exciting a spirit of disaffection among the people.

This was the nature of the libel that was charged

and, he asked, whether such a statement could

be consul^red as a fair argument on the wisdom or

policy of the measures adopted by government?
Was "it consistent with the fair liberty of the press?

or was it not charging those who were thus attacked

with acts, which, if permitted to go on, must be

destructive of tfye constitution and laws of the

pountry.
Here, he \mhe^ to observe, as there were some

persons who supposed that those who stood in the

situation in which he was placed, being, as it was

called, servants of the crown, were also the servants

.of the ministers of the crown, and prosecuted just
as they pleased to direct that the present prosecu-

tion was entirely his own act. The idea to which

Ire had alluded, was most fallacious. The law ffli-

rer of the crown, before they were placed in their

e.'tu:tbns, called God to witness, that they would,

must bleed, we have only tq request of them, in the
words of Ajax, "let us perish in the face of heaven,"
breathing QUT appeal to the god of freedom against
the agents of tyranny and degradation. We embark-
ed iu the last war to

conquer France, and we have

conquered ourselves. After attempting to over-
throw freedom abroad, ministers had turned their
a'uation to the destruction of freedom at home.]
The learned attorney commented n these passages
with much severity. He denied that any attempt
had been made against freedom abroad. This coua-

try had been forced into a war to check the aggres-
sions of the revolutionary government of France.

They had been called upon to defend their own li-

berty from a foreign yoke and they were obliged
to

support
the nations on the continent which had

been singled as the objects of French ambition, be-
cause through their medium the French govern-
ment supposed the vital interests of England could
be most successfully assailed. Every act of aggres-
sign, throughout the late war the invasion of
Spain, the attack upon Russia, &c. could be traced,
to thi source. The libel went to observe, "That
every man who perished inconsequence of the exist-

ing state of things, was virtually
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though the law might not reach the authors of his

death, yet the \il seeing eye of heaven \\'as fixed

upon them, and vengeance would ultimately over-

take them. Ministers had so deeply injured the

p-'ople of this coumry, tliat they c:>uld not he for

given. Nothing operated so strongly on the feel-

ings of the murderer as the spectre of him whom

seen the libel, and believed it related to his majes-
ty's ministers u- the administration of government.
The wort! "we" at the commencement of the libel,

he understood related to the people of KAirland.

Wherever the worr] "ministers'* occurred, he believ-

ed it related to his m.ijesty's ministers. Tlie ex-

pression "when surh men as Castiereagh bribe such
he had destroyed the wounds he had given were) a man as Canning," yppli <!, in his opinion, to lord

constantly present to his view no eye \\TiS turned Castlereagh and Mr. C inning,
on him, that jie did not consider glistening with

vengeance he heard no voice that did not sound
<;rrible to his ear It was thus with ministers and
the constitution. It lay mangled at their feet they
gave it the mortal blow and now they looked

around, dreading the hour of vengeance." The
ronstiur.ion of England observed the learned attor-

ney was dear to every Englishman and, because it

was dear to him, lie charged the present defendant
as a libeller, who, by the publication he had read,
endeavored ,to excite* spirit of disaffection amongst
ihe people, by which the constitution would be evi-

dently endangered.
The second count of information charged the cle-

lendant with a libel on lord CasMereagli and the

right hon. C<eo. Cannin- TKU librl Vad "U,k tho

appetite of the ministers, for plunder, seemed u> in

Cross examined by the defendant.

Why do you .;;ip>:;obe the passages i-i question
apply to his majesty's ministers? Because I think
there are no other persons to whom they can -J^ly.
Defendant Do you think, then, there are no

persons in the country who are base Mid trcachT-

ous, t xcept his majesty's minister? (~T!iis question
ccasion.'d a h in the c>,urt.J
Mr J iii'.icc- A-sbott desired the defendant to put.

las question in a decorous manner.
IMcuiU.it 1 merely want to know on what

ground the deponent has formed his opinion. I

shall ho-.vever, only ask him another <jue*tion.

I'ray, wlrit is your profession? A conveyancer.
The case for the prosecution closed here.
T'.O <lafi:n r!ant then addressed the court at

length, lie stated that if he were conscious

crease, as the finances of the country diminished, i
of having deserved the observations which the alter -

When such men as Castlereagh bribed such mei> as
'

ney-general applied to him, he would not stand he-

Canning, to become members of the administration, I fore tiie court with the indiirerer.ee which he then
the state of the country was deplorable indeed. idiJ. He only exercised il.e f.iir privilege of a pur .

Such was the unblushing impudence of Canning's lie writer, in using the arguments which he had laid

before the public, and he was by no means asham-
ed of ihem. The present mode of proceeding dif-

fered much from tiiat of the good old '.irnes to whic'i

ng impt ^
brazen features that dared to sit in an assembly
from which he ought to be dismissed with execra-
tion. Every petty wretch who committed an of-

fence through distress was punished for it but the
statesman who took advantage of the confidence of
a natio i, and preyed, like a vulture, on its life-blood,
was suffered to escape. When the gibbet was pre-

pared for one, the scaffold ought to be got ready
for the other. The wretch who proceeds to acts

of violence, for want of food, might be pardoned,
without any great extension of charily but the

viH'ian, from choice, om^'it to receive condemnation
without pity, and death without remorse." The
learned attorney commented at length on this part
of the publication. He admitted that, in the ab

struct, some of the general propositions were true;
but they became libellious when applied to p&rticir
lar individuals, as was the case here. But it was
an artifice practised by those \vho wished to agi-
tate the public mind, to state strongly, certain pro-

positions with which, i'i the abstract, none could

quarrel, for the purpose of applying them to the

detriment of the character of individuals. If they
had arrived at th,at state of society, in which all

this was to be allowed, with impunity if peace of
mind were to be assailed, without fear if there
were not safeguards for the preservation of charac-
ter then let the jury pronounce that this was no

libel, and let the court and the country lament, that
no man was longer safe in the performance of pub-
lic duties. But he anticipated a very different re-

ult. The publication should be read and unless

the attorney-general bad referred. At the period*
to which Ue alluded, he would have been obliged to
come forward and make-'nis cuarge before a grand
jury,t" -.vhom he would have been compelled to shew
sufficient reason for dragging a defendant from his

connections, and shutting' him up in prison, prior
to any other proceeding instead of having re-

course to the present illegal and unconstitutional
mode of prosecution.
Mr. Justice Abbott interrupted the defendant.

tie cuuld not allow liim to call the proceeding by in.

formation illegal and unconstitutional; it was, iu

fact, as old as any other part of the law.

The defendant continued. The preceding was

oppressive and unjust and would not be pursue il

by any person who was anxious only for the fair ad
nvnistration ofjustice. Any act contrary to ir.u^nd

charta or the bill of rights, was not law, and coul^i

not be maJe law, by any legislator under heaven.

Feeling this, he conceived that he \vas not proceed-
ed agui:ist according to law. He did not stand there
to answer for liis principles, but to avow them.
W.^tevvir they were, they were his own and noth.

ing which he had heard from the attorney-general
would occasion him to alter them. The principles
he espoused, so far from being calculated to ere-

a.e disorder and rebellion, would, he conceived,

prevent them. It was not because the attorney ge.
neral came and said, that this country had been cn-

the defendant could explain it away, he was convin- gagvd in a war for the benefit of mankind, that he
ccd that it must be pronounced a most libellous

production.
The libel was then read jand a person, of the

name of Benjamin Steed, proved that he had receiv-

ed 1,000 numbers of it, from the defendant for pub-
lication.

Mr. Groome deposed, that the right hon. Robert

Stewart, commonly called viscount Castlereagh,
was a knight of the garter, and that the right hon.

Canning was a privy-councillor. He had

was to take it for granted. His opinion differed iu

this point from t'.iat of the learned gerUlemen, and
until he had studied politics as much as he (the de

fendaiU) had done, he would not take ifise di.rit of
the learned gentleman, whose inquiries were enj

tirely of a legal nature on this subject. It was suui

if he had given bixil, he would 1101 have been kv ,.- v

more than an hour or two from his business. 15:1'.

when he felt himself oppressed, he never v

bow to his oppressors; it. v.'as because men U id ruui
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h to do so, t: ai Abuses had not been f-il-
,
conceived that lie

' J 11
?,

,il properly remedied. He hac: fi vi'h u:iy n:

weeks been imprisoned cm a judged wati-ant. H-- ;cm'd from their ci-.nduct. A. the tifli

Weak

Ij ex

:;iFered that imprisonment, because lie wislved

ose the injustice of* law, that ought to be met
he execratjons of the people.

'

Me had been
1 copies of the informations tilled agains

1

. liim

!u- V.MS therefore, to gather the charges alleged
i'rom v.*ha. had fallen from the attorney-general.

Fortwa^ly he had received Ihtle advice on this

occasion, otherwise, perhaps, bewputdnot had any

ithing to say in his defence Suppose this case had
been just the reverse of what it WA-. supposing,

I of beiii;? a single man, caring \
r "

few, and

vote the article in que.it'.., n, ministers ha:'

verted the c<vis' rui i m. They ;;;.. il wai.

insufficient to guard the nation against t

vhich existed only i.i

of which the people r>e"-' no'hing, apiii-.st cu-

cies, of which tiicy themselv; 9

tories.

When, in consequence of such s'.ater.ien', l ' lC

constitution was suspended, a:ul t'-r? liberty of the

subject was placed under the merry of the seen <

.. , j,.^. ....., h , jtary <u'state, he had aright to contend that !H

fbr w'li'm few e;;red, hehad been a tradesman with '-only m.iking use of tha* legitimate condnm
a large family suppose lie had been in ui health

and requiring all the attention persons in such a

state demanded what thta'uould have bet; M'

situation, in tlr's bousied land of iibeny, when hu,-

ried to a priso.', because he dared u> express his

ionsf The defendant then observed, that he

charged first, with a libel on the king's a<Ami-

Tiistr.'ti-u of government and next with a libel on
the administration itself

lS --for it WHO a
The first charge was
tHutlonnJ TnnK.nl til at lllc

menced for the purpose of putting down
ciples of the French revolution, they v

could do no wrong and, therefore, he could

not, be said to administer the government. If it

'.c.d thut he did administer the govern-
ihen the maxim was futile for, in the ad-

r.u':is ration of government he, like others, was liu-

fclfr 1 :> ri-ro:

T, V ;
- Mciant then proceeded to argue, tha 1

iiis s; .temtnt v'ith respect to the administration

itself, w-, well founded. VVhen warfare was com-
the prin-

ey were told,
thai ali their hopes of happiness in Heaven and of

igs upon earth, depended upon resistance to

"i-inciplcs. They all knew the promises
made by the minister of the day and they ali

knew the result of those protr uses tV.ey were all

t';> iwcious. Every thing except legitimate monarchy
had been lost. Arid here he wished to know,
wether, by the triumph' of legitimate monarchy,
the learned gentleman meant the triumph of those
accursed and detestable principles w! ich were re-

Cog -ized by the ministerial writers of the da>? If

he did, then had England fought to establish the
most pestilential principles that ever were adopt-
ed principles which Englishmen had always re-

l, and which freemen would always he ready
t> oppose. If a system founded on such principles
were to be adopted, he would rather be its victim
than its slave the learned gentleman might ex

change his brief for a dagger, and write, his epi-

taph in his blood. They were told that the liber-

ty of the press must have its bounds and limits. If

it must have those lin.its, he hoped Englishmen
would not suffer an attorny general to prescibe
them. They loved that liberty too much to trust

it in such hands ar-d if tue oiphar.s were too weak
to walk alone, they W'liM not he was sure, entrust

the leading-strings to that individual who stood

directly between the government and the people.
The defendant then went on to animadvert on the
whole of the publication in which the alleged libtl

Was coii: -lined, contending, with much energy, that,
;is .1 public \\ri'er, he was justified in descanting ot\

the conduct of public men who, the n.omcnt the\

became
j
ublic men, merged their private in their

public ciiaracter. He would assert, that minister
not only felf a desire to destroy the constitution of

thejcoun ry, but he Mould go further, and declare

thai tjiey bud accomplished their desire, and be

of those who planned such measures, which, a-* n

>i|h}ic wriier lie was au'horised to do, in i!ie pro-
duction ofthe publlcH'ion exhibited against t!it;a.

The defendant ne.it' adverted to the present law ..f

lihel, wl ich he observed, was hot-rowed from the

proceedings of the star chamber, ;ii,d rright be ir.i-

ced ultimately to the Justiuian '.vhicb.

was intended to put down the l-ist spavk
in Constantinop. e, (s'-.oh v^
\n-\t,f')

n.-illbi-ru ri.|.o-.--oa
liri ,-,

I.'

'uralized, and he trusted the jury would lot'
1

with a most suspicious eye; Rird Ih^r, hy t! <-':

diet this day, they would de:

in a public situation, should heiv...v"ir.r h.-

from irquuy, nor from accusation, \vtie" acc!

was deserved, Tiie defendant, uft-er a gr'-at v,-u- ; <--

'y of remarks on the speech of the at 1
.

ral, proceeded to state, that he believed if.

sent prosecution was commenced in coi>t- <;"ei re n('

his having remonstrated with the late at

ral, on the conduct pursued by the rev. Mr. I'owis^
i magistrate in Staffordshire who caused a

;

io be apprehended while selling The Bim-*-
JThrarj".

T'ie defendant called on the late attorne\-v;

to prosecute the author of it, in London, and to put
an end to the proceedings against those who retail-

ed i' in the conntry. Soon nfier this eommunic".
ti.ri tvo informations were filed ag ii: s him wl-ich

!ie attributed to this circumstance. The defendant
then adverted to the strongest points in the alleg-
ed libel, which he strenuously defended, fie ad-

mitted that they were strongly written and he in-

tended that they should be so, in ord^r, if possibles

to awaken the people to a just sense of their situ-

ation.

The attorney-general replied at great length,
He defended the course of proceeding which had
been adopted, with respect to ihe defendant, as

strictly legal.
Mr. Justice Abbott charged the jury. Ii v

observed, open to every subject, (o discuss the- mea-
sures of ihe government, provider', he did so rea-

sonably, fairly and calmly but if, instead of so dis-

.cussing measures, a person c! cose to i i

sue forth to the world slander and c.duuinly against
the government or the individuals composing it, he
as gv-ilty of a libel. There was a point

reasoning ceased, and calumny and Z '

ml ii as for the jury to consider whether t

per in question WHS, in point of law, a fVce, fair,

..nd candid discussion, or whether it did net fco

t.yond that line of argumei.* which (

pi-i served. His opinion was, that it wxs a scandal-

ous, malicious and seditious libel.

The jury retired, and after deliberating KM hour
i:id a half, the foreman, with some of his ft- Hows,
Appeared in the court the remninder <>f the ju
ry, from the structure of the court
seen.
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rei 'hat a

part of MIC jury wis!:e<l to return a .-(.ulithr

diet

Mr. J s'.ice Abbott said, he would receive : ny
verdict from the "hole <>f t1t% /'''., hut lie could

no; receive .ny ti-i.'.p ofFere-i by a part of them.

The usual quorum vs -hen put whether, the

jury found the defcndum gu'ity or i.ot i;U.;;\r To
which the foreman answered Guiiii/ and t!ie vtir-

dic f \va.s vecorJed.

A* a l-ite '-.our in the day, Mr. GViittv said, he
was ins'rticted to tell his lordship that the verdict

was not legal three of the juiy 'Diving dissented

It it tlir time. Ode >.f them lie understood
l to present to his lonU'iip o". bHudf oi'hiin-

selrand two of his fellows, a psiper veliitjng to the

"erdict. \'hr-n they cjme \t\(o cour , but he had not

"portnnily of <
!

.i-liveiing iv.

[;, Jus.i.-.e Abbott said tliat no objection was
n.i-Af at the tirre, the question vas put, and the

answer of Guilty \vas given in tone that must have

.ill uihtr delusions, it \\-\\\ be found out at last,
and tl.cn goi.d bye to petitioning

1

. In the literal

ut ion of the term, nothing is or cun he so ri-

Uc'ilo' s. The right of petitioning! 'Bravo! John
Bu'.l, br:;ro! You have th<* right of petitioning, have

you:' \nd your ancestor's obtained it fr you, did

they? And Ilampden hkd for the right of petition-

ing, did he? And Sydnev was behe.-ided, and Rus-

scl, for the right of petitioning. And your ances-

tors sent Charles to the block, and drove Jarre*
to , far the right of petitioning-, did they? And
you possess the right, Johnny, do you? And are

charged sixty millions a year for it, are you? Well,
v"u may call it one of your dearest rights, for you
havt- paid dear enough for it, in all conscience. But

you are a good sort of a fellow: and bein;^ no judge
of the value of diamonds, it is the same to you.
.vhether you have glass or French paste. It must

glisten a little to please your imagination; and yoa
are pi eased as the poor Indian who gives his gold
or his treasure for a bauble. But the savage is the

better off of the two; tor though he gets but abeen hf-ai-! throughout the court. No paper hnd
been !

5 !,;n and in ai swer to a question | bauble, it is something at least; but you, John,
from bj_sUtecJ .!.- ia , ,i, ,.< ii..tve gol^vh.!, s t\n _>-ji:r liberty, you have had
ceive a verdict f-om the whole of the jury, he (every pocket picked into he bargain.
co-ild receive no communication from a part of "But you have the right of petitioning, yon s.iy,
th'-m. iY.'-s, you have indeed; and youpetition away with"a
The dc^nd:;r' \ an Englishman, he would

| vengeance. You see those wliomyou petition have
pi-Uest agairs* the vcidict, ys iii-gal Il'iv four of !

;. voracious appetite for such hind of P.v-.d. They
the j':ry appc .-fd }". cour 1

. and, if a mistake had Iswailou' them as fast as 'he serpent of Moses swal-
oeen .-aust oti^Jit not to he prejudiced ! lowed all the o'. her serpents. Only you have fed

uy i:. j'hemaiitlle too fust, and havlner to pick out of so
Mr Juvtire A! bott said his cai;<;c wru!d stijtain

no (!-.
jtn'irp; Lut *hat t!ii-; 'jui not t! place for

discussing the quest!
'ihe Kilts' v 'l'1^:; .^ Joncthr.n IVool'er.

Tlii.s was a seco-.d i -f vnv.iion against the de-

fe-.dan 1

, fu- pri ,;iibiishii;g a libel in tin.

s< !)i.ick D.va:}," No 3, of Fflirir.rv the 12ih: it

Was churned on tl.e record to he a scri'.d '!"ir-,

malicious and seh.t.us lihcl, of ;.nd c'jv.cernmg
ihf 'i.ila oi" p. ti':a , of aiiii cov.rcr: i- g K.ng Jtil-.n,

C ,ark4l J.rnes II. Wiiiiai, II!

The At^oriiey G'.-:ierl s'.ated t!ie nature of the
libei: he kiliiri'.ted that it was ludicrous in its form,
but it \v;is, perh.;p-<, the rr.ore ii.jurious and dan-

gerous on that :,c.oi!i!t. He censured in strong
terms ll.o enV;.vors liere made to draw down c.Jii

te-if:pTupon '-i e of -Jie valuable riglits of En-

glishmen, ^etiled at \\liai. he slsould ever call the

glorious Revolution of 1688, :^nd he wen; through
the various paragraphs, pointing out such parts as

in liis opinion v.'fie peculUirl;. oilciisive. He took
occasion to inform the jury that the defendant

iiv-uiv, thev are nov become a little nice. The*'
..mid have ihe politest epithets bestowed upon
i'lem; ami if y u will fla'ter their vanity, and relr

upon their wisdom, f<tilh, you m.-iy use your right of

petitioning as fi tqu^nlly as you please. Yoa will
a-sisitrade by it. Lav.-yei-s will find parchment
dearer, and ihe tailors will get U cheaper to make
measures win
"Gut in reali.y, M ster Bull, you estimate all this

boasted riglit a little too highly. Are you not
aware that you only have ii in common, with the
free bui'gesses of the Mogul, and the independent
slaves of the De^ of Algiers? They say xhev are

very sorry too; and that your petition ought to lay
on the table for consideration; and that a proper
tlmeougiit to be taken for such consideration. But
then they, poor souis! are so busied fervour good,.

throughout the session, 'hat the proper time never
comes, and your grievances are never re.iressed-
In is sometimes hir.ted, that they are oniy tempora-^
ry, and will cure themselves: and there is no doubt
nf .Jmt, only IIP putlent for half a century, and it'

a singular facility oi" composition; for, being a prin- 1 the grievances do not die away, why you will; and
ter, he frequently had no i.eed of manuscript, but

j

that is the same thing. Now you see, that \rhile

printed from the dictation nf his mind us lie pro- you possess the right of petitioning, and they pos-
cceded.
The defendant, as in the former case, admitted

ihe facts of authorship, printing and publishing;

the right of negl cling your peihions, it is just
the same thing as if you h.td no riglit at all.
" This is the best side of the question. This

and Mr. Steill proved that he sold about 750 copies |

the view of the case when your pt titions are deemed
of this number of thf Black Dwarf.

j

to be fit to be received; for you see that your right
The libel was then read in the following terms: ! of petitioning is confined to a peculiar mode of ex-

RIGHT OK PETITION. jpression. If your pockets are picked, you must
"The people of this country have heard a great

deal about the right of petition; notwithstanding a
thousand proofs of its in efficacy, they seem as fond
of it as ever. Hut some tub must be thrown out to

not pi-ay the house of commons to hang a minister
you must civilly ask them to be so kind as not

to let him do it again. If your valuable constitu-
tion is injured, or totally destroyed, }-ou must!___!_?__. .-_ * .1 ..

the whale. There must be found some way or i only ask for its renovation in the most mild and
to dissipate the well grounded discontent ; gentlemanly terms. The house must not be in-

that so universally prevails; and, like a breakwater,
j

suited ! Oh no ! the house must not be insulted,
the right of petitioning is thrust forward to stop ! Although every body knows that the house of com
the current of popular dissatisfaction. All this is mons, collectively taken, speak., IK ither the voic^

ve^ry
well; but what purpose will it answer? Like of the people, nor attends to the wishes of the pec--
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pie; although ev =ry body knows that a majority of

the house are what it would :iot be prudent to

say; although the experience of age* has proved
it the ready servant 'f th? existing minister; and

[

th t, therefore, it is neither rationally nor constitu-

tionally the reprexot 'alive of the public; yet all

this is to be veih-d in silence. We may petition
the house for reform, if in the same breath we will

admit that it wants no reform; we may entreat it

to restore us the blessings of our constitution, and

give us back our rights, if we will confess that our

rights have not been infringed upon, and that the

blessings of the constitution have never been im-

paired. Such is now the state of the right of peti-

tion. We must suppress the remonstrance of truth,

and the firm tono of justice, and then our com-

plaints may be heard and despised.
" The terms irr.ply this the right of petition is

the only privilege of slaves. Freemen would blush

to hear it boasted of in its modern acceptation.
"Hut were our ancestors fools, then, and slaves ?

No, neither. They were men, but not scholars.

They approached their monarchs with petitions,
it is true; but then they carried arms m their hanas

to support them," Sec.

Mr. Wooller, in his defence, stated, that when
he wrote the above production, he had not the

slightest expectation that it would be a source of

serious enquiry in a court of justice. He did not

imagine that the ministerial jealousy of the freedom

of the press would be quite so contemptible as to

notice it. It was meant merely as a joke, and nrist

be considered as the farce to the tragedy of the

last information. In the sentiments, however, he

heartily concurred, and if urged seriously, he

should have supported them seriously. He went
over the various parts of the libel that were con-

sidered particularly objectionable, arguing that

the whole was grounded upon historical and incon-

trovertible facts. As to the passage regarding

"enforcing" the redress of grievances, and, indeed,
the whole of that portion of the letter, he insisted

that it meant nothing more than the moral force

which sound doctrines must ever enjoy: that, though
in the time of king John or Charles I. the force of

arms might be necessary; in the present day, when
all men were comparatively so well educated and

enlightened, the force of reason was much stronger
and more satisfactory. Such was the fair meaning
to be put upon the whole libel, which was dictated

on the spur of the moment, at a time when the

Chouse ot commons was rejecting an immense num-
ber of petitions, in favor of parliamentary reform.

The attorney general replied, aft which Mr.

Justice Abbott summed up, going minutely over

nearly every paragraph of the publication, and de-

claring it as his decided opinion that it was libel-

lous; that however, was a question, the decision of

which by law rested with the jury only.

The jury retired for an hour, and then returned

to the box, from whence the foreman delivered

the verdict not guilty. As soon as the verdict was

declared, the court rang with acclamations, which

continued several minutes. The sheriffs at length

interfered, and put an end to the disturbance.

The two trials occupied the court from half past
nine in the morning until past six in the evening.

Foreign Articles.

ENGtAHD, &.C.

The British funds suffered a depression on the 6th

of July, inconsequence of a report ofa deficiency in

the revenue. The report \vas true, according to

the following exhibit:

Income of, and charge upon the consolidated fund,
in the quarters ending 5th Juiy, 1816 and 1817,
for Great Britain.

IN costs.

1815. 1817.

10,064,992 9,339,499.
CHARGE

1816. 1817.

13,233.814 13,120,000.
IJKFICIENCr.

In the quarter of 1816 3,168,823
Ditto 1817 3,780,501

Ireland is not yet ascertained.

Hut on the 18th of July, 3 per cent consols wer'
at 83 1-8!

American 6 per cents in London, July 16, 10-t.

On the 7th of July the prince regent signed the

bill for continuing the suspension of the habeas

corpus act.

American flour in England, July 18, 55s perbbl.
and dull sale.

Mr. Ponsonby died on the 8th of July. He \va?

for several years one of the heads of the oppositior.
but, as well m nis private in nis public capacity,
his loss will be severely felt in England.
Mad. Lavallette was recently been in London, ;.-..

cog. to sell the stocks that she held in the British
funds.

A fever of the mo.st malignant description pre-
vails amongst the inhabitants of the city of Cork.
A number of houses for the reception of the sick
had been opened in various parts of the city.
A serious riot or insurrection appears to have ex-

isted at Huddersfield.

A number of Scots have emigrated to Poland.

By a decree of Alexander they are exempt from

military conscription.
.Much lamentation is made in England about the

neglect and ruin of churches. The fault is in their

ecclesiastical system, forcing that which ought to

be a free-will offering-.

Parliament was prorogued, after an address to

the prince regent, and a speech from him on Sa-

turday the 12th of July.
The duke of Northumberland has left a revenue

to his eldest son of 80,000 pounds per annum, and
to each of the younger children he lias bequeathed
100,000 pounds in cash.

Certain jewellers in London were lately robbed
of property valued at 30.0UO/. Among tha articles

was a diamond necklace valued at 10,280/.

In the court of king's bench, Mr. Cook, an Ameri-
can merchant, formerly residing about 90 miles
from Sierra I.eone, in Africa, obtained a verdict of

19,000 pounds damages against col. Maxwell, late

governor of Sierra Leone, for destroying his factory

by fire, and carrying offhis moveable property, un-
der the pretence of the plaintiff being engaged in

the slavff trade. The plaintiff also obtained a ver-

dict of 1000 damages for false imprisonment.
A letter from the younger IVatson to his father, is

extensively published in England, as coining from
the United States, and it is probably a fabrication.

The London papers say it is so "to compliment
America, and delude our credulous countrymen
into emigration."
The Gazette of last night (says a London paper

of July 17) contains a proclamation, ordering that

the calling out of the militia in Great Britain, for

the purpose of being trained and exercised in the

present year, be suspended; and consequently no

training or exercising of such militia is to take place
this. [There is men/ring in this].

Count Fhluwlt, one oi'Napoleon'3 aids in the bat
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tie of Waterloo, has married a daughter of lord

Keith. We notice the marriage of a Miss F. How-
man who was long detninel as a prisoner in the

seraglio oJ the dey of Algiers, from which she

lately escaped.
A fellow in England, for a considerable wager,

Lad commenced a walk of 500 miles backwards, to

he performed in 20 days. lie performed 2f miles
In the first hour.

'Jfie Kritisk parliament.
V*as prorogued on the 12th of July, on which occa-

sion the prince regent "red the following speech
from the throne."

"l/i/ lards and gentlemen
''I cannot close this session of parliament with-

out renewing- my expressions of deep regret at the
continuance of his majesty's lamented indisposition.
The diligence with which yo>i have applied your-
selves to the consideration of the different subjects
which I recommended to your attention at the com-
mencement of the session, demands my warmest

wltnowledgmentsj and I have no doubt that the fa-

vorable cnangS wnicii li.s happily iak.cn place in

O'jr internal situation, is to be mainly ascribed to

the salutary measures which you have adopted for

preserving the public tranquU'uy, and to your stea-

dy adherence to those principles by which the con-

stitution, resources, and credit of the country have

been too successfully exerted in some parts of the

country to alienate the affections of his majesty's

subjects, and stimulate them to acts of violence and

insurrection. I have had the satisfaction of rrceivirg
t'ie most decisive proofs of the loyally and public spi-

rit of the great body of the people; and the patience
with which they have sustained the most severe

temporary distress cannot be too highly commend-
ed. I am fully sensible of the confidence which you
have manifested towards me by the extraordinary
powers which you have placed in my hands; the ne-

cessity which has called for them is to ;neu matter
of deep regret: and you may rely on my making a

temperate, but effectual use of them, for the protec-
tion and security of his majesty's loyal subjects.

Gentlemen of the house of commons.
"I thank you for the supplies which you have

granted to me, and for the lahorios investigation
which, at my recommendation, you have made into

the state of the income and expenditures of
v
the

country. It has given me sincere pleasure to find

that you have been enabled to provide for every
branch of the public service without any addition

to the burdens of the peopli. The state of public
credit affords a decissive proof of the wisdom and

fixpediency, under all the present circumstances, of

those financial arrangements which you have adopt-
ed. I have every reason to believe that the defi-

ciency in the revenue is, in a great degree, to be as-

cribed to the unfavorable state of the last season;

and I look forward with sanguine expectaton to its

gradual improvement.
"./My Urds and gentlemen,
"The measures which were in progress at the

commencement of the session for the issue of a new
silver coinage have been carried into execution ir

the manner which has given universal satisfaction

and to complete the system which has been sanction

ed by parliament, a gold coinage ofa new denomina
tion has been provided for the convenience of the

public. 1 continue to receive from foreign power
the strongest assurance of their friendly disposition
.towards this country, and of their desire to pre
serve the general tranquility. The prospect of ai

abundant harvest throughout a considerable part
of the continent is in the highest degree satisfac-

tory. This happy dispensation of Providence can-
not fail to mitigate, if not wholly to remove the

pressure under which so many of the nations of

Kuropc have been suffering in the course of the
last year; and I trust that we may look forward in

consequence to an improvement in the commercial
relations of this and of all other countries. I can-
not allow you to separate without recommending ta

you, that upon your return to your several countic: ,

you should us 2 your utmost endeavors to defeat all

attempts to corrupt and mislead the lower classes
of the community, and that you should lose no op-
portunity of incu'.ahing amongst them that spirit of
concord and obedience to the laws, which is not less

essential to their happiness as individuals than it is

indispensable to the general welfare and prosperity
of the kingdom."
The lord chancellor then read the commissions

br proroguing the parliament to the 25th of August
xt.

Crim. con. cases make a great display in the Lon
Jon papers, happening among the "nobili'y, gentry
~nd ctpfjff precious sets or people.

Criminal o^W/r.v By the statement of criminal
offenders in E'lirland and Wales, lately published,
t appears that 47,522 persons have been committed
to goal for criminal offences during the last 7 years,
of whom 4.120 received sentence of death (535 of
whom were executed) 257 transported for life:

533 for 14 years: 4,543 for 7 years- imprisoned <'-

years, 4: do 4 years, 2: do 3 years, 54: do 2yc;,rs
and above 1 year, 1,374: 1 year and above 6 months,
md under, 13,518: whipped and fined, 1,154.

FRANCE.
The most important item of intelligence from

France is, that the crops were so flattering as to
lave reduce the price of corn one half, in some of
the departments.
The archbishops' sees are to be restored in France
some. additional bishopricks are to be establish-

ed and archbishops, ifnot bishops are to be placed
in the charpber of peirs.
Gens. Dom.ige and Belair; sind the marchioness

Lavalette, have been arrested in France.
The population of Paris, by a late census,,

amounts to 7I5,.i95, independent of the garrison.
There are 27,^71 houses, and 217,352 families.
On the anniversary of Louis XVTH's return to

the capital, his majesty reviev/ed 13 legions of ths
Parisian national guard upon the Bouvelard Chu-
martin. The streets through which he passed were
lined with military, and the white flag and other
appropriat
windows.
estimated at 56,000. The city was illuminated at

night.
It is said in the Paris papers that the French emi-

grants that have reached the United States "do not
amount to a less number than 30,000." People do
not think what thirty thousand is. I have a right to
know something of this matter; and venture an
opinion that three thousand have not arrived here,
in shifts and vessels, since the first return of Louis;
nor do 1 believe that any have crossed the ocean in
balloons. Vessels from France very seldom have
more than 10 to 20 passengers I am certain that

they have not averaged 20: this would give us fif-
teen hundred vessels from France in the period
stated!! More on this subject hereafter.
A steam boat, on a principle that makes explo-

sion impossible, is said to have been invented in

France.

Several arrests were recently made at Bordeaux
5 per cent, consuls 66 1-10,. July 1$.

were displayed from their
The number of men under arms were
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France is sard not only to have solicited the with-! The emperor of Kiissia, on the 7tli of Mr
drawing

1 of ihe allied troops, but to have requested |i1cree,
1 at St. Petersburg, an Imperial

England to pay them, t>emg unable to do it her- Commercial Ba \k:

1. Tliirty millions ofroubles, of the capital of the

crown, are placed at the disposal of the burk.

2. The hank is allowed to take money 1st, on
interest 21, in deposit.

3. The bank gives loans on Russian good, ac*

cording- to the principles of the discount office,

.ind accepts bills, taking the per centage according;
to the course of commercial operations.

4. Half the directors to consist of public officers.,

and half merchants.
5. The bank to be opened on the 1st of January,

1818.

The integrity of the loans intristed to the bank

self.

The rrrr.it orcusirm Xoless than te ;i new theatri-

cal pieces are in readiness to appear on t'ne several

stages in Paris, great and small, immediately after

the accouchement of the duchess de IJeivi. One of

rhem is called Is't a girl or a boy' [\Viiat a job it

v/o'dd be, if the expected baby should be still bor:;'

But, I suppose it would be frij't treason, tn France, to

imagine it.]

The du* chess of Berri and the queen of Spain are

running a race to have a young* Mourbon. The pa-

pers say it is doubtful which of them will be the

irst in the straw.

French Jfospidils. From arep-jrt made to the go- -are guaranteed by the imperial <vorl.

vernor general of hospitals in IV/is, on the stateof' Several shins of war were launched o.n the ?0th
those establishments, from 1803 to 1814, it appears! md 25-h of MJV at Casan, a city on the Wilgi.
that these hospitals are divided into two cl-.isses, winch emp ies into the Caspian sea.

called 'iopit*ux and hospices; the former ten in

number, ijeing for.tlie sick; and the latter of whicl.

1here are nine, afinrdiner p''">visif' fin- i'st'ci 1 '-"' ''

incurables;, who are destiuite. The hotel Uieu, the

most ancient hospital, cor.t.ins 12CiO beds In the

hospice de 1'Accouchement, in 1814. were delivered

emp ies into the Caspian
\V> have H rumor that a war was expected between

Russia and Sweden; and t'<at the lliissian troops
uiioiit to IPMVP France would be landed in Sweden.

TUIIKET.

Constantinople, June 10. On the 2d of this month
the ceremnny p^ctili a- to th? East took plane of

27,000 fema'.cs, ofwhom 24,G'.JO confessed they wereyshaving
1

, for the fi.-st time, t'ie Sni .id

F-om 1804 'o IbM, ur<re admitted i-
Jo the hospice de I'AUaitrefneat o ; . '-o.^pi-

>ul, 2 '5 .458 boys and 23, -too girls, toui 4.'.
;
:21 c'.il

f whom only 41 IV.iring

the ten years 355,000 sick were admitted int'> '.he

Hopitaux, a d 59,000 poor perso^.s i'Uo l^r- l-osoices.

Of the maniacs there are more women than men

Among the younger female--, love h; been the

most common cause of insanity; and among
1 the

tie crown p ince Se'u >id, who is
'

!'>'.ir
}'. per winc.ii he \v is i

<r'th a
'.ur!).in A '..;! ii ih" hiiir v - in ottering
(i the KiaibUi ('lie hiiy house at \!-ci-;i.)

A fi-'*- d.iyi 'i^o, vv:\d 1 . -rived
from F,;-v :

n wirh ric!-. '-o'V-e, and other :";d'ic-

i ioiis of tluit coiMtry, which have dispelled
prehensions of sc-:r-ity that were entertained by tlie

inhabitants of this capital.
.

An African chi^f nc'.iv ,V

others, jealousy, or domestic discord Among the

younger males, it is the too speedy derelopement
of their passions; ur.d among the ohkr. t';e der^ng" !

!o:i_g been in tlie pay nf the British to assist them
ment of their affairs, tifut has erased them. Thelinsupp; siave tr..de, has b f.elv protected
calamities of the revolution !:ave been an'.her c:;use

|

t\vy v*s:-;els engaged in it, a;. I c.);ui>eUed a \\\-\.

">f madness, and it is observed .hat t':e i;;en were'-tish brig, in s'-.i'-dcf'^nco, to fi:'c- upon his town; by
mad with aristocracy and the women with de-i which many of his pL'onle were kiiie.l. It is fe.tre<L

moc-acy; exrvssive grief occasioning lunacy jii the I that hi revenge for ihis Captain -('..mpbell and his

former, and ideas of iudtpender.oe .ud crudity in
|
party,_o:i

an eipeaitiou into the interior, will be

'he latter! London paper.
SPAIN'.

The editor of a London paper says, that from

certain American papers he had received, a war

between the United States and Spain appeared

probable. This is a mistake that he might easily

fall into for a cursory view of our gazettes but

cutoff.

WEST INDIES.

The deaths at TlAv :(na, pri-\c'--ially of malignant
fevers, from the 19th to the 31st of .fair, incl'isivc,

were 215, or 15 a day ! in a population of 83,000.

Clmstohhe, king of Hayti, has adupied the L m-
C'lSterian system of education in his dominions, and

'lie editor strangely observes, "if it be true that has establisiied schools deriving their support from
the United Slates are really attached v<i die cause government, and promulgating instruction i-i tiic

of'freedom they will be more inclined to aid than to rudiments of primary education '.vkliturw e\.

attac^ Spain." Freedom and Spain.' Ferdinand to individuals.ttacfc:

and "m<ferati0/i andforbearance" in the same para-

graph!
Gtn.Lacey is removed to M <jorca; it being thought

unsafe to keep him at Barcelona, for fear of the peo-

ple. His iae is sealed.

By accounts from Spain, it. appears that the grind
finance plan, projected by the minister G.-ay, is

not to be carried into execution till .famury 1818.

This delay originates in the opposition of the

nobles and high churchmen, who will be most af-

Jccted by its being put into execution; and in the

mean time, it is expected the minister himself will

l@se his place.
RUSSIA.

The emperor has sent to England four young
Russians for the purpose of being instructed in the

new method of teaching, that they may be placed
at the head of seminaries.

A decree has been passed for the sale of ti.w

estates which have become tli- property of the pub-
lic. They are to be disposed of free of all incum-

brances, and the anr.ienl names are to be changed,
that "the remembrance of their tyrants may cease,''

We have two proclamations from Amelia. O::2

addressed by "citizen Gre^or McGregor," to his

soldiers, thanking them for their exemplary con-

duct and good discipline, and holding out the hope
of soon planting the "green cross of Florida, OH
the proud walls cf St. Augustine."
The other headed "Gregor McGregor, General,'*

&c. declares the whole of Florida in a state of

blockade, beginning at the south side of the
island of Amelia and extending to the Pcrditlo.

His proclamation shall be preserved for further
reference.
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Many rumors are put in';. -n made to fild, from u< t<V merits of both; it

for the Kiorr.Ls. We know iiecoicua, ^if-rcTon. 1

,
llie duty of every American,

i'.s cerU-.inty. The trsn.-,f< r of this co'.in-
j

vviio has t!,e hon'T and interest of his country at

try is vc> b>- expected, :;)id much i> be <ie

sired by us, for the seiUcnu-uis adj :c<-nt,&c.
All was quiet at Amelia. Com. '[' iyio:- had sail-

ed on a cruise-, A l-'renc.h brig detained Lad been

heart, to watch over them with the mcst scrupulous
care.

I have searched the files of the navy office, and
I have obtained a copy of a communication made to

liberated, after the condemnation of' a part of her! the Secretary of the Navy on t! is subject, near

cargo. '1'liere was art-port that the'Gbv. of St.

iji'.r- \vas Jidv.iiic'ing against Amelia at tlie

nine years since, which is another lesson to us to
examine our own pretensions to the merits of dis-

covery, before we yield them to other nations.head of 5 or 600 men. iv is also said that Com.

A'.try, v. ith 4 sail, had sailed from Matagorda to as-
j

however "stupendous
'

they may at first sight ap-
sisi .M> (i:e^;-r.

|
pear. I send it to you for publication, with the

MEXICO.
I hope, that the editors of p ipers who have publish^

Jltina appears to stand his ground and gather
mucJi s!re;ij*th. AVe muy probabl) have a dasliir.g
accuuia of him. He is as cautious as he is brave.

"SPAMSU" AMKKICA. Sec.

Three Portuguese I'uiia.iien aiv sai.l to be cap-
ture.! otF iJ-ix n, by Buenos Ayrean privateers.

A:- agent, far Ve-itzuzla is said to be in London,
where iie offers very liberal terms for officer.-; and
men to assist in establishing t!ie independence of
his co-.nivry, and is o^iJ to be very successful in

obtaining tliem.

ed the English account, will also publish this.

It will be well to be on our guard lest our inven-
tion ofsteam boat sand steam batteries should share
the fate of Godfrey's quadrant and the chain c;>ble.

AN AMERICAN.
NAVY YARD, NKW YORK, 7

28th July, 1808 5
Sir The bomb ketch Vesuvius was yesterday

Hr.vf- "p on ways. -<nd althnji^-li ot without some
difficult, (owing to the preparations, gcc. not be-

ing of sufficient magnitude for so larg-o a vessel)
Moriim, w'uj commands for Ferdinand in Vene- 1 the experiment has nevertheless convinced me.
-la, is bp.ikcn.of at London by those who served)' that our largest fngat.es, or indeed even ships of

with him in Spain, as a brute. There is no doubt
but that lie is a savage.

If is ivpoi-u-d that a fleet of merchantmen from

n--v,i.>u, f;r </ -i:\ix, having .separated from their

co-.voy, !iivi- been captured by a squudronof liule-

jjende.it privateers.
VVi.: have some news fro; a Margaretta-, the fate of

the island is not yet deiermia^d. In the first bul-

t!e, Morilio, by superi >; force kept the field, and
Lue ten-ible conflict by murdering all the

the lir.e, might be taken out of the water on a simi-
lar principle, to i.e coppered, or receive any other

repairs, at less than a four' h the expence of heaving
down, with proporiio-iale facility, and without any
ri.sk whatever.

I consider that permanent ways may be construct-
ed here, that will, if properly executed, last

fifty-

years, to take up a 74 gun ship, for four or not ex-

ceeding five thousand dollars; and I am so convin
ced of the correctness of the principle of this ma-

\vo-inded patriots. In Nev Grenada it seems as I chine, as well as its great utility, that I am now
though it were his standing order, to put to death

every p., iv.dlhat tUis into his hands who can read
and write. These are deadly sins, in the royal ca.-

tttchisiti.

National Character.
.U Tii> NATIONAL T>'TliLHOK-SCKH.

U-'an/iniffton, Jhnfunt 30, 1817.
. GALES and SKATOS: Obsei'ving in your

paner (f ;he 29'li,* nn account of the hauling up a

British 74 :o repair, .n:.d it. having excited great
'ie rr.indii of mr.ny, tli.it so enormous

:t \vti:.lH

a combination of the

.? i.ect'i ti.ken out of the

lever and inclined

plane, but more puriicul .rly because this is claimed

getting a model executed, which I intend forward-

i:ig to you for your consideration.
Wkh great respect, I have the honor to be, sir,

y.nir obedient humble servant, JOHN KOf)GERS
The Hun. Robert tfinith, Secretary of the A'avy.

CHRONICLE.
The President, while at Fort J\i7<igara \vas waited

upon by a deputation from the British officers at
For; George, saying that if it would concur with
liiswisiies Uxey would do themselves the honor to
wait upon him. To this he replied, that anxious to
finish lus tour of observation, he could not accept
f their courtesy. He remained only an hour at

Nbg-ura. When he approach the British.

as di\ English discovery, I consider it a duty I o\ve
j

vvere prepared to salute him, but on reaching the
to claim it as ^ genuine American

j

river lie landed at the Spring Wells, and was es-
corted into the city by the citizens en musse, which
wiis iliumhated in the evening, Sic. lie was u>
leave Detroit on the .loth, and would be accom-

to in-, c'li

Lion. In thu year i:-;jo", tise kcU:!i V.

was run or. .shore on the i;,;i.:.niu IJ.i.ik, jp.d
irjui-ert

Ler.bottom very much. The pcc-.ili.ir

fthi.s vessel made it impossible tg heave lu-r ou*, ! panied by Gen. Brown and Gov. Cass as far as
as the great qutnuty and .VI-MH>I of nisderials n her: f.iiiiicothe. He expected to reach Washington by
would have sunk !iu- in tiie operation: it, tiierefon,

; ''e 18th September. There is something pleasant
neressttry to haul her up or condemn her

The experimciit was made and succeeded; it was

repeated on the Adams at tiie navy-yard
here, and WHS equally successful. In the first in-

stance, oniy sixty men and one cpstern were em-
ployed; iiiid in the other, only tlu ; H aa .tr,d the
iiieu

i)rio-\^i-.ig
to tlie yard, whicii did not exceed

150, and which were at the time deemed sufficient

Q e hauied up a ship of the li.ie. 1 consider our

ingenuity as a national property; I consider oiu
juivju reputali.m equally so; e'flbrtshave repeated!)

.e attentions of our late enemy.
Gen. Scott, with his lady, has just visited the

falls of Niagara, the battle ground adjacent, &c.
He had arrived at Bucket's H;,rbor, where he was
saluted, and was about to proceed to Montreal.

t'aciliy of travelling A party of gentlemen from
B.ision lodged in this town on Friday night last,

Having performed the following tour, viz: From
Boston, viu Albany, to Saratoga Springs, thence by
land to Buffalo, thence down the river and the
whole length of lake Ontario, stopping at Oswego,
Sackett's Harbor, &c. thence down the St. Lawrence.

See iast No. ef tUe Wssisir fiwusTia, page II 1

stopping at Ogdensbiirg aad Montreal to
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thence over land through the province at' Lower
Canada, part of Vermont and New-Hampshire, by
Concord, to Boston. This route, which was by sta-

tist ult. It consists of the Washing-Ion of 86 guns
and 780 men, ami two frigates, the United States of
44 guns and 440 men, and the Constellation of 36

yes and steam-boats, and made nearly 1700 miles '

guns and 330 men. 1

in oU days, with stops of one day in several places j

:ind two days at Quebec, and whlsout any apparent
j

Washington dugnat 29 The following is a copy
fatigue, displays the as.onishing facility of carriage <

f the order detailing tjie Army Court which has

travelling over the country, a great puruon. if which ;

becn
.

summoned by tlie War Department to meet

twenty years ago was a ''howling wilderness."

.oncoril at.

1 he navigation act passed at the last session of

congress, will take effect on the/r** day of Octo-
her next. It enacts, that coasting yewels passing
from one state to another, (unless it be an adjoin

.m tn 's city on the 10th proximo.

Adjutant ami Inspector General'! office, Aug. 27, 1817.
m-rtj Ord, >\

A General Court Mmial will assemble at Davis'
in the City of Washington, on Wednesday tl-.r

i0lh of Sept. next, fur the trial of such prisoners
ing state, or on a navigable river or lake, or trom u may be brought before it. The Court will be
Long Island to Ilhode Island) shall each pay a duty ; 00mposed as follows:

nffftu cents per ton, unless at least three fourths
of her crew are American citizens; in which case

j

the- duty will be reduced to six cents per ton. It
j

also enacts, that every American vessel entering j

from a foreign port shall pay a duty of fifty cents
j

ner ton, unless her officers and at least twot/urdtof]
ft- cre-tv are Amarl/^un fjti/.pne: hat this provision

j

dues not extend to vessels which departed from
j

home prior to the first cf May last, until after they
return to some port of the United States.

It !)as been remarked that "the season of insects is

a net:* of plenty" and so it is the present year.

Colonel H'ii'iam A7?ig-, 4lh Inf. President.

M..MHERS.
Col. G. K. Mitt hell, Corps Art.

Lieut. Col./, f". li.tll, 1st. fnf.

Lieut. Col. II'. J.awence, 3Ji Inf.

Lieut. Col. If. A', .drmiste nl, Engineers.
Lieut. Col. G. . Lmhteaa', Corps Art.
Lieut. Col. ft. Jjj;cc, C\;i-pu Art.

SCPKRXUJIKKAUIES.

Major /. 11'. Dai-is, Staff.

Major m M'J)r,ua!d, S'.aif.

A Judge Advocate will be appointed, and further
All the crops of grain, grass, &c. &c. are very instruction will be given through the President of
abundant we have had the locust in great num-

\
th.e Court in after orders.

hers, and never saw the catlerpillars so plentiful
as now, and other insects equally abound.

Hay was 20 dollars per ton in the field, at Buffalo,
last year.

villag

It is nowonly 8 dollars delivered in the

T. Q. Jldams, lias been sumptuously entertained at

a public dinner at Boston, Mr. Gray presiding;
Messrs. Otis, Blake and Mason, vice presidents.

Jiy order. J). Parker, .?<//. end Insp. Gp.n.

This Court, as we slated yesterday, lias been de-
tailed by the War Department, at the request of
the Xavy, for the trial of Lieut. Col. It'harton 01 Jie
Marines; who, as a marine officer, is or.ly subject to
the articles of war while serving on shore.

This cmrt is most respectable for the rank, ta-

lents, and military services, of its members.

The French emigrant*. By a respectable Indian

agent, now at the seat of government we learn, that

Among the invited guests was his father. The
toasts were American. The following are proper
for record a nc~.o language is used at Boston:

The United States. May our public officers
j

in coming up the Ohio, he met upwards of a hun-
abroad and athome continue to be distinguished for jdred Frenchmen, at different times, directing their

integrity, talents and patriotism. course towards the new settlement on the Tombig-
Hail Columbia. bee.

The President of the U. States. The firm consis- General count Clausel and general Lefebre Des-
tent and unassuming statesman, whose public and nouettes have sailed from Philadelphia with a ship-

private virtues secure to him the unanimous appro-' load of passengers bound to the Mobile. Marshal
aation of his fellow citizens.

J'rt-sident Monroe's
Grouchy, the two generals LaCemand, Generals Vun-

iliimme, Lakanal, Ft/timers, Gamier de Saixtes,
Thomas Jefferfon James Madison In their retire-

j
count Real, Ccc. are at the head of this enterprise.

me:it from the cares of public life, may the evening All these distinguished men have the means of doing
of th.eir days be hng, tranquil and httppy.

Je_ffcrsuii an

>Jmcritan Manufactures A sure and necessary ob-

much good. Never was a project set on foot under
better auspices, or entered into, as we learn, with
more ardour and fuller determination to make a fair

[
experiment, to show what Frenchmen can do. "I am

i astonished," said a capitalist of Philadelphia, to ge-

iectfn' the security of American Independence.
Ode to Independence.

The Commissioners at Ghent. The negociations : nerals Clausel and Desnouettes, that such men"as
ace have been declared in the British House you, who have money at command, should under-

of Lords, to wear the stamp of American superior!-
'

take such a don Quixote expedition, when, by tak-

ty.
Yankee Doodle. ing your stand in the exchange, you would get 20

The Army, and oitr distinguished Military Officers.

Their conduct has supplied an example of exact

discipline, determined valour, and generous feeling,
that veterans might be proud to imitate.

Wreaths for the Chieftain.

I'nitcil States Rank. It is understood that Mr.

St-rgeant who went to F.ngland on business of the

United States' hank, had perfectly succeeded in

Hnd completed the desired arrangements.
The M^editeranfan Squa<b'<,a. The London Times

of the 14th July, states tU*l the "American squad-

ron, commanded by Com. Cbaur.cey, which had been

iu the harbor of Marseilles, arrived oiT Leghorn the

per cent, for your money without trouble." "We
have been accustomed (replied general Clausel) to

labor for the glory and happiness of our country,
not to prey upon their's, or other people's necessi-

ties" A reply which remarks a noble mind.
jVo/. Int.

Miss"Caraboo," or Poll Baker, mentioned in our

last, quizzing certain persons in England, see page
10 has arrived at Philadelphia. Sue is said to be
a very handsome wench; but is not of tUe sort of

emigrants that we want.
The great sea serpent seems yet to be on the

eastern coast, Many efforts are made to catch him
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without success. We expect a more particular

account of him.

ited States' Sank. There KM been a great
rise in the price of the stock of the bank of the

United States, and the influence of this institution,

we are not without our fears, will pass to the "other

side of the water." The stock is at 155 a 160, for

100$ paid! The rise is said to be Caused by orders

from England to purchase it up at sucli advanced

prices,

Exports from the port of New Orleans, the two last

Quarlerffram the 1st January to t/te Itt July, 1817.

JJales of Cotton 48000

Hogsheads of Sugar . - - 8uOO

Barrels of Flour 85000

Barrels of Pork .... 10400

Bushels of Wheat .... 69000

Bushels of Corn .... 91000

Hogsheads of Tobacco - - - 18000

E.rporl of Tobacco from J^eio Orleans to Europe.

April 12. 'Missouri, Gibraltar - - 248 hhds.

April 23. Patriot do - 306 "

May 1. Albert do- - - 240

May 6. Jno. Deckman do - 325

.Tuhe 22. William do - - - 320

June 22. Laura do - 394 "

1833 hhds.

April 22. Lucies, Falmouth

May 12. Watson, Lo.-.don -

Mav 12. Elizabeth, Liverpool
June 14. Good Return do

Jane 14. Asia, Greenock

June 16. Recovery, Liverpool
June 20. Palinnre, - do

July 16. Charlotte do

July 29. 7/reedom, for Cowes

12 11 hhds.

.Vevf Orleans, 2e/ Jluguit, IQ17.

The compensation Law. It is stated that not

more than one of the old members of Congress will

be returned by Tennessee, on account of the com-

pensation law. Gov. M'Minn is re-elected by an

overwhelming majority.

Died, recently at New York, John Rodney, of the

U S. N:\vy, eldest surviving son of Czsar A Ryd-

ney, esq. of Delaware. He wa attached to the On-

tario, and his funeral attended by the officers of

the ship, the seamen bearing his body to the tomb.

He was about 19 years of age.
South Carolina mourns the loss of another re-

volutionary patriot the good, the great and vene-

rable gen. PICKETS, died suddenly on the llth ult.

Military Academy, West Point There has been

a disturbance amoog the cadets at this post. The

government, it seems has thought proper to place

Major T/wii/er in command at West Point; the boys
wished Capt. Partrtdge; and, it appears, they refus-

ed obedience to Major T. We shall, propably,
have a regular statement of the affair, if it deserves

it, for our next.

Charleston Deaths for the week ending August
24ih 49; of which 3 were by billions fever, 1 by

country fever, 6 worm fever, and 22 yellow fever.
The, Jiliml Jtestored. The following account is

from a Bengal paper. A very interesting case has

just occurred, of a person born blind, being restored

to sight by the means of a surgical operation : A
native of Burdwoin, of the age of 18, was lately

senjt by his fftinity
to J?r, Lvwmorf, whose success

in the removal of the cataract, they had heard by
public report The operation was performed on
the 26th, and in six days lie began to see and dis-

tinguish objects. He confirmed, with readiness, the
conclusion so obvious, from the feelings of Dr.
Chesselden's patients that our common judgment
of figure, quantity and distance, is not an inherent

faculty in the mind, but a practical result, from the
ever repeated experiment of comparing the per-
spective with the actual figure, bulk or distance
For a cricket ball wan put in one hand, and a cake
of soap in the other, and he was desired to describe
their shape lie was unable to do it by lus newly
acquired and inexperienced vision, and wag obliged
to have constant recource to the more practised
sense of feeling. When any object is presented
to him, although he can without hesitation declare
its color, he is wholly unable to decide on its quulity
until he is allowed to handle it.

MASBEL WUHZEL. From the Law Island Star. A
root of the Mangel Wurzel, of larg-e sugar beet, is

new growing in the garden of Mr. James Kngle, on
Brooklyn Heijrhto, whirh measured on Thursday
last fourteen and a hawfinches in circumference. It
was measured several inches above ground. Msjor
Phillips, ofSmith town, has a very promising patch
of the Mangel Wurzel, and last year proved their*
to be very excellent for milch cows, and hogs.

Ptolemy Pldladdphjts,
succeeded l.is father Lagos

on the throne of Egypt, about 285 years before tl>e

Christian era. During the whole of his reign he
was employed in exciting industry, creating em-
ployments, and in encouraging the liberal arts and
useftil knowledge amtng his subjects, Ptolemy
could boast of reigning over 33,339 well peopled
cities ! He gave every possible encouragement to

commerce, and by keeping two powerful fleets, one
in the Mediterranean, ar.d the o'.her in the Red sea,
he made Egypt the free and secure part of the
world. His army consisted of 200,000 foot, 40,000
horse, besides 300 elephants, and 2000 armed
chariots. With justice he has been called the
richest of all the princes and monarchs of his age

at his death he left in his treasury 750,000 Egyp-
tian talents, a sum equivalent to two hundred mil-
lions sterling! His palace was the asylum of learned
men, whom he admired and patronised. He paid
particular attention to all the Sciences, to Letters
and to Poetry, in Euclid, Theocritus, Callim .chus,
and Lycophron; by increasing the library which his
father had founded, he shewed his love of learning,
and his wish to encourage genius. This celebrated

library, at his death contained 200,000 volumes of
the choicest books; it was uftcrwards increased to

700,000 volumes. We are indebted to IHIB for the
Greek translation of the Scriptures, Septusgint,
because translated by the labors of seventy learned

persons. London paper.
Auburn JVev>-Yurk July 23. The waters of the

Ovvasco lake and its outlet, passing through this

village, have been singularly affected during the
last week; the water naturally very clear and pure,
became very thick, of a greenish hue, emitting a
most nauseous smell. Many fisJies were seen float-

ing down, some dead, others nearly exhausted.
Various causes have been assigned for these phe-
nomena, such as, the heat of the weather, the
calmness of the atmosphere, and consequent de-

composition of a portion of the water. The waters
have now nearly acquired their original sweetness
and purity. We are informed that the neighboring
lake, the Skaneateless, has not been affected in "Ii

similar manner we see no reason why the like

should not produce the Irk? effects In bo''-.
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instances. Exaggerated Accounts may have go
1 ." face of it is uneven, 'he woo !s tnir.'-, and te'iderel

abroad respecting this affair, we state, for the in- dark and gloo'ny by quantities of*. Hemlock
formation of the public, that no evil consequence spruce. T ,is circumstance adds mm-h t/. t!V

i/i-en to the health of the inhabitants, tun- do
,
licious gloom an 1 U:T -r" of the.tiw ':!!, a* h

we tliir.k any are to be anticipated. preaches t!u c..t..racl, and as the t!,' -.'. d
JVtUurai Curiority Seven miles from Canandaigua, of the waters, rushing i:-lo their Ruining be

is a spring of pure and very cold water, which Boils crease upon his 'ears. Up.- .n the si'e ubovmen-

up in the centre, and from which which issue flushes i tioned, the spectator has u full view of ihe fall, a . I

of blue flame. On one side of the spring is a cavern, of the river for near a iniK- above, in \vhii-. .11-

water descends upon a smooth imTi.ied p':ti
r

i of
spring

in the side of a rock; on creeping into which, and

applying a lighted segarto some of its orifices, the

air takes fire, and fills the whole cavern so -suddenly
its hardly to give time for escape. Catskill Recorder.

Travelling. A new line of stages is shortly to run

from Petersburg to Georgetown, S. C. by way of

Belfield, Halifax, T^r^orough, Greenville, Wash-

ington, Newbcrn and Wilmington.

7, , -ei-ity. Died, on the 17th of M-iy last, at

Middlesex, (Stamford) Connecticut, Mr. RLISKPH

s.ged one hundred and three years three

rock, probably twenty-five or thirty feet \

this to the perpendicular fall of 110 f
--ei, makes the

whole fall about 140 feet. The prospect to me
south extends about ore fourth of a in IIP

'

from a sudden turn fnrt!' fT s"U' ;

i, th^ cli-iiMf! -'p-

paren'.ly buries itself in the gloo-n of -i dark ar

mal forest:. T'.iC gi eater part of this '.

spectator )v;s a faint view of-the stream, as it

es with great violence against tin-1 rocks an r
)

at the bottom of the d. eu and narrow crave

the main fall, the w.-.ter rushes perpen licv.larly
months and three days! He left sr-ven children, 51

I j()Wn without obstruction, until near U e bottom
grandchildren. A21 ETPat erartdchildreu, and IS

j

wh(,r<. k ( i asilt,s w^ h tremendous force against t!-e

gre it-great grandchildren
o traders. We have seen letters from

,-iuu, which put it beyond a doubt that many

projecting cr.-igs ttf the mck, from whence t!;

C')u;inu--illy rises like a thick cloud, chil'iii;? 'if: st;r-

raunding atmosphere for some dis; ..nee
African negroes are smuggled into that state by ness o| the forest> ancl< ;

,

cleftp wea-
hepj

eould not be better employed. The river at the Ml is about 15 or 20 r;
Domestic manw/artwre*. It is intimated in a Xi-w ,

vi(itl!j Hnd ron . 1:
, ues .,

;,,)Mt the Siline for a ,,.

York paper, that British goods, labelled as
Ame-j an hair below> Ti , e banks of ,; lf

. r| ...
,

.

i-ican, are sold as such jn that city, especially shirt-
, COIlV i,me at t ],e i.,fLy i^j.ri.t of from o ,e !,',.

ings, of a very inferior quality.
flKir.On the 25th ult. 200 barrels of flour, [he slrnVdisUnce/TheVareTen^

'

:iy ;'",'en !i

v/ere sold on the wharf at Charleston, for aghteen]^ bul freqi ieii; shelv over 10. 15 and 2u fee
dollars per barrel.

A steam saw mill is m operation at Charleston.
[ where wilh ffreat

,.

he engine is of 24 horse power and designed also
| can be descended.

and fifteen t one h-mdred and t eir.y

icu-

qiien; slielve over 10. 15 atul ^U teel.

\ Ahout twenty ro;is below the cataract is a place

Falls of Salmon Iliver.

FROM THE 'ALBANY OA/KTTK

and danger, the
The engine is 01 i I horse power and designed also

j can be descended. Below the cataract i* a tremen-
1o grind gram, pound nee &c. dous whirlpool which renders it exM-e-^ely dj.uger-

. ous for boats to approach within m.jiv '-ods ./ riie

fl!. Salmon are caught at ihis place in j;reatabun-
i
dance.

In the winter, in cleir weather, the be.uUy ar.il

i brilliancy is much brightened by the sparkling
Salmon river rises among the elevated wilds of! cl.rys-alHne appearance of the trees, occasioned by-

Jefferson, Lewis and Oswcgo, (formerly a p.a-t of the spray that falls upon them and congeals. V.'t

Ojieida) coui.tits. Tiie several branches of this have there witnessr..! i -ictes hanging froia the shelv-
;\ unite in the town of U.Jiield, now in the ing rocks, which we should judge to be six or eight

county of Oswego, ah, nit thirty-six miles nordi of; feet in diameter, -ind sixty or eighty feet i'i length.
When rays of the sun strike upon these, which can

only be between the hours of 11 and 2, tw eye

Korue. This river, from its sources to Us cot- flu-

c.ice \vith lake Ontario, runs in all its windings,
about sixty or seventy miles; but a direct line from

the source of the western branch, to the lake,

would probably not exceed iialf that distance.

About sixteen miles from the lake, near tiit eastern

extremity of the town of Itichland, are situate the

fills, which are the subjeet of this article, and

which affords out of the most sublime spectacles of

nature.

Having a few years since resided several months
in what is termed "the Black River Country," the

editor had frequent opportunities of visiting and

examining this wonderful caturact. The river at

and from the cataract, runs nearly soutti west; so

that the most advantageous position for a clear and
distinct view, is on the brink of the precipice, a few
rods west ot the fall, which is one hundred and ten

feet, perpendicular descent. At the time we visit-

ed this tremendous cataract, the country for seve

ral miles round, was without $rt' inhabitant.

o e eween e ours o an , w eye
gazes in transport upon a thousand varying Tiues,

causing
1

it to appear mo"e like enchantment than

reality. But it wiul-! be impossible for the

fancy to make a faithful representa'ion of 'I.e. scenes.

"at once 10 clothe it in it.s rugged horrors of subli-

mity, and in all its charms of exquUiie bt

Fun TiiAiiE. St. June 14. M .nual Lisa*.

esq. arrived here yesterday from fo:-t Li.,a. 45 ii..tes

above the mouth oif the river Plait, o". the Missouri,
with a valuable cargo of furs and peltries, s;r-' (>

be worth 35,000 dollars. We learn that the Indians

generally are at \v.ir with one another. No .vrident

happened to Mr. l.'s party except in one instar.ee.

A par". (^thought to bo a war party) met
a few of the laborers three miles from the fort, an I

shot through the body with ark arrow, Pedro Anto-

nio, a Spaniard. The Indians might have cut oIF the

whole party ifthey were inclined to do farther in;s

clief.
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\i ,11V liters n-mMii Huunswered many accounts

emum'unforwu.ded. At this period, so milch is to

io that much has not be done. It the course of

-
;, e next week the editor hopes to RCV thro i:- h wit,:

Aethinirs connected with thi ofiheesUu-j

iShraewi; that ought to have been attended to three!

'VffVs :u>'O. ,
i i- i i

T;.P extra-Uborreqmred tn prepare and pnalisli

^ index for the last vokune-the
n'.iliyiry

parade

vpsterdav, in honor of the unmversary of the battle

[j Worth Pvint, wid. the time lost in repsinnff one

A our nrt-iscs, will cause the present number t<

:- a c!i many of (Kir subscribes a d,y or U-o liter

>.;a: usuid.

To Mr. William Cobbett,

.\\trth lIaini>>;tea:L Lvng MnntL J\\ Y.

SIR -My attention was accidenlly drawn to

vour Re-isler of the 7th ultimo, containing a

letter to -major Cdrtwnsht, the venerable

leader of reform," in which, defending your-

self against a chars;* preferred by Mr. /f ool-

fe-r,uf'having Formerly written against the
go-

vernment of the United States, and their ''in-

fant liberties"' you say
"instead of ending to the Americans, :mu re-

' cantiny any tiling that I l.ud suid before, I plainly

noi ! them, that J did' wt ask them to forget and

'forgive," but, tliat I wis!:cd them to
reatemberj

that,

'if :viy writings hud done them liarm in Europe

"(and that I di.l not kinw that they Lad not done

'them harm) H was tYn-'.y to be ascribed to the un-

/usi anil tyrannical traitment luldcli I experienced in

' .-Imttrica. This \vas publhhed at New York last

'vear, long before i hud any thoughts of coming to

'A.ij,o:-ica. Hut here I >^ now. This Register

"'.hat I am now writii:.^, will bepubki^.ied at N'ew-

-Yorit before ii will re^c.i Eagiand; and her*. I re

7>,?ai my firmer -.onh, with this addition, that, be-

'

ins accidentally Lere upon the *pot, / -mil yet

-/(H've justice tlotit me tor tliat tyrannical treatment;

*or, in c.ise of i-cuisal of justice, I will m>.ke knowt

"to every corner of the world w^iat that treatnten.

'v\as. I am no fii.tierer of any body."

I have copiefUhe preceding, letter and
point.

and marked its ifa/ics as in your "Register.'

before me and frankly declare to you that I

am displeased with its winner as well as its

tiiti'i: The ft- st, b, inp to recollection .ioiue

necdotes of "farmer Parkinson,"* of book-

akiii<5 notorifitv, who always bjpgananrrg'u
-

(",/^ (no matt'/r what was the subject) with

//i/'>; &e fi-ee
born Hetigttsfautii."

The se-

cond, presents a serious charge, and makes a

terribie threat against my count. y; a charge

hat you are hereby called upon to substantiate.

If you do substantiate it so much d; i 1<>^<

usticcand hate tyranny, that I will cheerfully

lend you the aul of this
jMij)Pi

-

to ",< .*. i! >

lation. 1 will send it for you into ; vc. v stat..

and territory of the v.ni;):;, ami. pa- ti

L'anada.rhe We^t Indies and ^ou'.ii .
v
.)

but to the rest of the i;w.r.s of I

in ICamselicttka for instance, (u'k>
j rc Hi,- ,

:-?ed'niglij i'.iti'rcstzd about this ,?;.

you mast send it fo: you-self.
To be sei ions I have always believed

Ihave theJZrst seventeen volumes of r/oai

gixter, andsomeof your tract:;} that yoi; hr/l

much to ask as to "ybrgive'itndforget^ if v c> t

expected, or desired, to have a share in 01 r --\\'-

fections. AVc have rather admired some of

your writhes ti.an respectedt\\<Sir author been
tickled with your satir?, instead of en: .;

Ity your reasoning. VV
r

e were well p
!

with your essays as"//g'/i summer ret/:'

and often had occasion to bcgratiiiod \\-\-

wit and pungency, and, sometimes, with t!v.i

great strength ofyour remarks; and here ond^!

every alliiiity between you and us. ; ou ai'.'

prodigiously mistaken, indeed, if vou havo be-

lieved that the extensive circulation of ;;OM:-".

of your essays through the Unite'! Srat;e>

ed for you either the love, or the c.min'li"

our people. You never possessed either. ; .1 :

later Dumber you tell us abput a pressure

people into the ship to see vou, the moment ir

was known you had arrived in New-York h
was mere Yankee curiosity, sir: they o!' .

delphia would liave been equal !v ai-xioii* t.

liave seen Miss Curntbon. o;- P.>!/;J ,',V

they had known of hor 'eiMi^riitio-i i;, ..

for it. >Vehavc no belief that vou

*He was fo- some '> \r-

taUimore, and is ~s

VOL. XUI.

ihe neighborhood

imputed your favorable remarks ribo,

to a thor n^i op-jov" ->.i i') the ,,

yourow'i gov^rnnietit,tliantoftny!uve thai v.i

had for us. At /;;;.:. . you nay stand ;;s a re-

publican amongst monarchists: hi! t you a-

a, ir.onavchist among republicans, i telJ

in is "plainly,"' for i am not m^.re apt to

ter anyone'"' thau you are. Nor can I see ;io\

v;>ur abuse of us heretofore, 3 sr.y L^VSK. M;-.

'Ciihbt'tt, is to bs "FALill-.Y ascribed to tb

iu-it and tyrannical
treat:ncnt" wiiicii, v-

you experi^Miced in America. In the ,ni

:i:aracterof your country, and in the general

'rumagemeut of your poi'i'rinnetit, there cer-

lainlvis a* in 1

.;
01

!, if not more, cool, do!;'

and ealpuiating cruelty: than is to be for.ud in

< her ;; ,-_
, ul your king's i/nti'-

grenadiers charged bayonet on my mother,just
L \vas born, to kill, as he gallantly swd
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' i'rto n-',cl*at. o;v." and very nearly effected :/ai/wre, if'i t were proved to have : exulted (' 01 i

it ii.;' i; was not. on J/iaJ circumstance that
Ij
such rank injustice and tyranny as you

d my opinions and have expressed them of. I lovejNsJuv more than my country, and
mv individual cav, and hi respect' hate ii/runn;/ as much ns i dej,^ ir ;;!

t-> nn r.c! attempted by an individual, had no miral (.'"</./)/.)./. who k ;

:i<l!y j.roiVi-.-cd
!i".ui>t'!l'

.;. and nn apprentice. was not a careless' pretended justification. Tin-
/:r:>

r

>f of it, in

observer <!' lYui<.>. I had many good oppor- right and reason, naturally lies with you, for

tun'.ties of knowing your conduct to otheR^'you are in the affirmative, if you are ingenious
and the conduit ot others to you and never; enough to make out the case, and correct me of

heard, except it may have been so said error, (and I know that }~our ingenuity is very
be

about

have

ex.

r,ir: let us hear your grievances if we. as a forward some "modem antiquities" of a very
bixTv. have wronged you, so as to justify ydu* amusing, if not of an instructive character.

in what vou Iwe .-:
>.id of us. /shall, indeed, be! Do not consider this as an attack upon you

s;;r. v to hear it, bat will confess my country's it is defensive only. You have wantonly attack-

hin. and ask you to "forget and forgive it." I ed us you have attempted to slap us in the

hold it more honest, and more honorable, to face at the moment you sat down at our table,

;u knowledge an error than persist in one: and, and found an asylum with us. We. had
as 1 always have said, and seriously believed, treated you courteously; and. as we d'u

that you were not treated according to the full send for you. the least we can expect of you is,

amount of your undeservingst
1 shall feel it a that you will behave decorously. As to my-

diity to iy that I had "erroneous vieirs of pelf, t have felt much reluctance at the pros-
.' as is declared of your king in the

bui-jpect
of engaging in a.''icordyu-ar*' with you,

TeYins about him- the moment that I am con- a colossus in you r way of writing; feeling that,

ii of it. I have supposed that you may in every t\\\ng,ad captiindnm, you are vastly my
allude to the sainted liusk's prosecution against superior. But a stone from the brook, in the

for defamation in Porcupine's Gazette,
^hand of a strippling, brought down Goliah;

Who was Dr. Husk? A man whose name will and I am supported with an internal evidence
i. las-.iiiiar. when even the crimes committed (that I have truth and justice on my side. Yet
in the reiori of. George III. are faintly remem-jthe question that chiefly perplexed me was

'. You called the practice of that super- 1 this \vhether,according
to the. line that I have

eminent, physician into question! you would! marked out for myself within which to conduct.

ruined him in his profession ynn would this work, I ought to notice your accusation

have be ji^red the. family of that angel of bene-

ficence. Whyr hccause he had sipni'd the

<>j' independent) and refuted his

and threat, or not. But. considering that you
had written a public letter to me. and that ?

had written a public letter to you. and lur-

/'; lit-' mud doings ofyour day Thatlther, been an instrument to give ,.11 extensive

prosecation,
with the returning good sense ot

". drove you, and your principles,
hero Windluim said that you de-

i ">taiiie of "old" for your sei vices

the people,
"horn

circulation to many of you -I inclined

to (ho belief (hat. i
1 became me to demand of

you an explanation and amplification of your

charges against us. I made up my mind upon
. I was amonu; those who were well pleas- 'this while I was drinking my coffee this very

c;l v.-irh the denarLure of b(Ah: the scheme was I'.v.-nin'j;: and, leaving the supper table, have

public by driving it into an alli-

.-. ith Kngland a*id I tlicn thought and
still lv -I "ill toach it to my children,
lh.it it v. :is, and is. and always must be, safer

and lirtti'r (or tlif United States to be at war
vith than allied to your country, under its

present system
of government. The great pur-

;

'

- ami you. the high-priest of the intended

jTifi'ltice. failed; yet 1 would
recent

even that

written the preceding, current" calomo.* The
watchman has just gone by crying "past ten,

1

"

and Ibid you good ni-jht. H. NILKS.
tiuitimorc, ^Monday E-iwiing, St-jit. 8, 1817.

*I may further observe, that "ncliine tangerc laces-

sit impitne" a truly Scotch motto, is mine, when my
country is assailed. 1 repeat it, you have wantonly
assailed it, and on severiffbccasions. ) am, and will

be, as proud is you are, in a case like this.
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Emigration Statistics.

We mentioned in our last paper an idle talc

circulated at Paris s'iym.2;,
that the French

emigrants who had reached the United States

did not amount to a less number than thirty
thousand; which we laughed at, and shewed
\he impossibility of. It brought to recollection

.mother siory that was sei iously told by '-grave
and revert1 nil j>;entlemeu" in Maryland, and

intruded into every cottage, a few years a^o.

setting forth, that Bonaparte, about to take

of which increase-, 30,000 may be by emigra-
tion. As "a drop in the bucket," when viewed
in relation to the whole body of the people. Not
missed in the countries they came from, nor

frit here; except in certain small circles of the

community*
The English charge us with boasting of what

we shall be they, themselves, boas; of \\hat

they are. Now, these are very natural thinx--
we are like a young man just entered upon a

great and extensive business, which lie see
C//IC.I (<C^ U.UIJUL. L\I lUlxu O

;).).-ession of the United States, according to
|

must and will, with common prudence and care,

for it by the introduc-
j

make bun independent they may be con;| ared
contract, was preparing for

don of some
f;)-;

of his veterans

barbers and dancing-,..^. *^. ~. +-* ~..~ -

that this tale was pressed upon the people, Ijhowever, gives him excessive t-ouble. and i*

called to mind an anecdote i had heard of the I continually involving him in suits at laic. But

credulity of a certain particular part of the i as, like the young man in business, \ve are

jonulation of France: a fellow, to play on that anxious to get forward as fast as we can, by

c fart./ thousand (I believe it was) [to an old man that has acquii ed an immense for-

rans amongst us, in the shape of
|

tune, and with it all the influence and power
! dancing-masters ! At the time belonging to the command of money; which,

populate

credulity, Deported to his i ountry neighbors
that a tree had suddenly grown so large in the

citv of Toulouse as to shove down many houses,
and that it was feared the whole city would be

laid in ruins by its yet increasing si'/.e ! The
title was cage ly swallowed,and repeated, with

many additional circumstances, that he who

an honest use of all measures possessed for it,

we are pleased with any thing that honorably
conduces to it. The emigration of laboring
foreigners is an item in our means-^just as

Table ofemigrants from Europe arriving-, in the L~.

State*, for zrc.-rr AVEEKS,//-O> July 18 tv Sr/>t. 12,
1817 collected from the news -papers and shipping
lists received at ihe office of the WEtkit
by the editor.

grocer., who sells a hogshead of sugar, retail*

a cent's worth of '"fig-blue.
7

The National Intelligencer, in a late brief

made it went to Toulouse to satisfy himself notice of emigration, Very properly refutes the

whether it was so, yea or nay. For it really
"

appeared, as if those who got up the story about

the "barbers"' and "dancing-master s," on the

occasion alluded to, at last, partly believed it

themselves; as "every body said that it was
true!"

W e have for several weeks designed a sta-

tistical article on emigration, as generally
connected with POLITICAL ECONOMY; which.,

while it might serve to eradicate vulgar errors

respecting it, would also serve to shew its

whole force and utility, it is very certain that

t)ui population is not materially affected by itj

still, the accession to our numbers by it is

important; and forms one of the tens of thou-

sands of items of national wealth and national

strength.
The average number of foreigners emigrat-

ing to the United States for the last twenty
years is not greater, if so gi eat as, ten thousand
a year. But, from the result of the facts that

have been collected, an opinion may be enter-'

tained that, for the present year, they may
possibly amount to 30,000.* In our "Agricul-
tural tatistics," last week, this number was
counted upon by the addition of 5 per cent.

to our population feo consume the crop of the

year 1817, which is greater than our usual

increase by at least a of 1 per cent. Our

population increases geometrically i. e. the

increase, itself, produces an increase, continu-
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false assertions of European writers, that we

secretly reward mast.c. s of vessels for bringing

passengers to the United Suites. These asser-

tions a e wantonly false or stupidly ignorant;
we have neither d ohs of admiralty nor secret

service nionev and the report of the secre-

tary of (he T vasury. made in each year, shews

eveiy item of disbursement. It is true, we
h-'.ve a com indent fund.'' as il is called a

Mtiail sum of about cU 00.000 geneially, at the,

disposal of the preside?!?, by his own disc'C-'

M<!i':; and this is ail the money that can be dis-

1 <>-.(<! of.except through appropriations by law.

The whole amount of'disbursements from this

fund has net been f100,00$ since the organ i

/.at 'on of the government, a period of nearly 30

years. Where then do these -secret i cwards''

come fiom? JM.Tividuals may, possibly, entice

or eiicour/tge other individuals, whose services

they particularly desire to have. It. is in the

verv nature of 'things that this should be so:

and the
English are, or have been, extensively

>'n the practice of it not as individuals onlv,

but in their nuii(Ai;tl capacity: (hey have, openly

p -olVcred" bounties and peculiar privileges
to

certain descriptions of emigrants,'* and may
not we also do it. it we please? But we on%

nothing to emigrants except that, altc" a sea-

son of probation, they may become, citizens of

he 1 nited States, if they please or let it

it alone, as they like: leaving tl*em at all times

>s five to depart tVcrn the count' y as they were

to come to it.

'I':) retumto our subject, .Admit that the

emigrants to the United States for the present
year will amount to 30,000. ihc average
numbe>

,
i:i ships and vessels from France, is

loss than 20: from the British dominions, about
*0 : iVoni Holland. Germans and Swiss, about

SOO. 'J'he proportion of the 50,000 will be

about as follows: 2000 French; 20,000 English >

Irish and scotch; 8000 Germans and Swiss.

The first requiring lOOvessels: the second400:

nnd the last -27. These
suppositions

are nt
adopted by chance, bat are the result of

expe-
rience derived from some months examination

of* the shipping lists of the chief ports in the

l
: niv,d Smtr-; and, though these lists are in-

competent to exhibit the whole fact desired.

<hey im;y serve to give a general idea of it.

which I.
p;M-!i;i;<s,

have a better
ri^Ut

to be ac-

quainted with than any other private indivi-

dual in the country, from my aUention paid to

it. 'I his ylii-ws the absurdity of the Paris

storr .ibo'it the 50,000 Frenchmen having ar-

rived. Cvr.

I:i these 30,00'') p^ons it: may be calculated

r- ;i tiifwhi!it<r to perform 1:2.000

iini'if lit'ifir. f r from abroad is

more than ;m hundred shop-keepers.
first >'wiifx so'netHn'j. v hicn, at corn-

lias not only <lone this, but forced the

sfvvices of tens of thousands of achnvtelftlfetl Jo-
::un her navy,

pound interest, is continually increasing th (
-

national wealth; the latter on \y turns over the.

capital thus produced, sabsisting upon tlic pro-
(i'lrt of its profits, without adding a cent to it*

value. We have had very few of the latter. \r,\ f

receire the ''first quality" of the former, which
is a subject of congratulation. Tiieir Ia1>or may
be estimated aa ^i'.ing a m-ic value of $} eacn

per day. for 3(JO days in the year and of

13,600,000 per amnnii. They will make a
"home market* 7 for bfeafcstulfs and menls (at
1/ft. of vegetable foml, and Jeo. of animal, for

each, per day) of the value of $7.).>,000. anrl

the balance, of nearly three millions, will pass
into the common stock of wealth, in "tic MY/// (>r

another, a-ssisting and extending the. commerce
of the country in general, at home and abroad.

The capital thus raised may be fairly estimated
to double itself every ten years, and is a clear

gain.
It is thus that I view emigration and make

it out to be a pretty little item uf Political Eco-

nomy; though it does not materially affect ov.r

aggregate of population and resour

Our Fishermen.
AN* ORIGINAL AN'ECDOT/..

It will be recollected that admiral Coffin, of
the British navy, visited the United States a

year or two since. While at Garishy's hotel,

in Baltimore, he related the following anec-

dote

teeing in the South seas, lie fell in with a'

Nantucket whale-ship, and. desirous of seeing
the w.hole ceremony and operation of catching
a whale, in true yankee style, he asked liber-

ty to go out in one of the boats for the purpose.
This was readily agreed to, provided he would
take a station, and promise obedience to or-

ders no unnecessary person being permitted
in them. He consented, and took his seat as

an oarsman. After a while, they encountered
a whale and struck him secundum artem, and

away he went dragging, the boat after him with
such lightning-like rapidity as to make so deep
a trough in the sea, that it appeared, and per-

haps really was, several inches higher than the

uppermost part, or gun-wale, of the boat!

The man, whose place it was. stood ready
with the axe, to cut. the line whei^ necessary.
The admiral, much terrified at so novel a dan-

ger, looked at the axe -man who, perfectly col-

lected and intent on his duty, was as calm as

if he had been reposing on abed of roses and
called out. with great vehemence and agitation,

"Cut tlie rape, tj(ni
."' "JVU yet"

said the fisherman,very deliberately, and keep-

ing hiseve on his
o'jj-.-c*

~ tee cair t afford to low
the i/arwl" Nor did (hev for they can "lit the

whale, without loss or damage. The admiral

declared that so great, v. as his terror on the oc-

casion, that he would rather be grappled in a

to a French 74, than assist in taking
another whale.
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-General Washington.
[Communicated f'tr the Charleston. Courier.]

The following- is the copy of u letter from gen.

No new, or difficult prpofs, or unreasonable an

thenticatiori of docninfi's, have been required
from clairnan's, under the beneficent laws i,,

tion: but a.s the nlefi of thu ofnce have a. -

times cast upon the general, of his possessing a

r.old and unsocial leniper. The style of the letter

is playful and lively, and exhibits great goodness
a:id sincerity of disposition.

If'e.it-Point, .-I'/ffii.it 16, 177<J.

Dear Doctor. I have asked Mrs. Cochran and
Mrs. Livingston to dine with me to-morrow; but

ought { not to apprise them of their fare ? As I

lute deception, even where the imagination only is

concerned, I will.

It is needless to premise that my table is large

enough to hold the ladies of this they had ocular

proof yesterday. To say hcrtv it is usually covered
is rather more essential, and this shall be the pur.

port of my letter.

Since my arrival at this happy spot, we have had
&. ham, sometimes a shoulder of bacon, to grace the

head of the table a piece .of roast beef adorns the

foot, and a small dish of greens or beans (:.lmost

imperceptible) decorates the centre. When the

cook has a mind to cut a Kgtire, (and thjs I presume,
he will attempt to do to-morrow) we have, two beef-

steak pies or dishes of crabs in addition, one on

each side of the centre dish, dividing the epace,
and reducing the distance between dish and dish

to about 6 feet, which, without them, would bt

nearly 12 a part. Of late he has had the surprising
luck to discover that apples will make pies; and iis

^a question, if amidst the violence of his efforts, we
do not get one of apples, instead of having both of

beef.

If the ladies can put up vith such entertainment,
raid submit to partake of it on plates once tin, but
now iron, (not become so by the labor of scouring)
1 shall be happy to s:ee them.

I am, dear sir, your must obedient servant,
CEO. WASHINGTON.

To Dr. John Cochran.

Section of Bounty Lands.
WAR-DEI-ARTMENT, September 6'.h, ISlf.

Extract of letter to
-, 'explanatory

of t/te principles upon which certain official docu-

ments from heal authorities in the several states

fire required-ill support tfpo&hvmoys claims to mili-

tary bounty lantt, or its legal &j-uivale.nt.

SIR Several applications for "five yearn hatf fiai?''

^ln lieu of bounty land, transmitted to the war de-

partment through your intervention, have recently
been examined. After so much information on tl.Ts

subject as has been disseminated by the medium of

newspapers, as well as by the many hundreds of
hand bills which have been distributed through the
hands of members of congress aiul other gentlemen
who have visited the ciiy of Washington, it gives me
pain to find that a very great portion of the docu-
ments transmitted to the offices of government
to support applications of this class, is so very defi-

cient as to defeat one of the principal views of a

sage and paternal legislature that of conveying
prompt and effective succor to a numerous class of
the community whose present sufferings have, in a

great degree, arisen from services rendered the
iQuntrv.

such or such documents were d^cmc
so it is thought highly expedient that <--.ith

jilt of vouchers which records an alienatio.i ol

lie property should he , i>. ;*>//'" ar.d i.ot;y-

quire a reference to any other lile or doc'-tinerr

whatever, t attest the correctness of its adiHiision
to the archives of the war department.

It is this general principle (which appears no!

to be generally understood) which has nsce-sitatrd

u regulation that many individuals appear dispose.!
lo quarrel with, and that many others i

through inadvertence, because, p.^r'.ups, the local

la-.i-s of the stute where they ivsn.'ct ivcly reside-,

do not render its observance necessary i;i o:\ln~r,
cases. For example: in every state of the A'licricu.i

union, there are justices of the pe;<ce, or other ma-

gistrates, authorised, by the co'ts'iv.ition and l:rvs

of each state, to administer oaths, to legal i/.e dt -

positions and affidavits, and to attest a:k;ie

menis of all legal instruments of writi.ig. In oiie

individual state there are several hundred j-:

of the peace: in another where this cl^ss of civ-;;

officers is likewise very numeron, there are also

four other descriptions of magis'.rales, who oc-

casionally perform the same sen ices for ih ir f '-

low-citizens; vid as the appointment of suc'i ma-

gistrates is not permanent, the succession in a fev

yeats may become almost innumerable. Their re-

specti-ve qualities and signatures may possibly bo
so well known to the residents within a eounty, <v

perhaps throughout the state, as not to need 'any
further authentication for r.cal purposes; but is it

supposable lY'it the respective signatures of all thf

magistrates of those sevej-al descriptions throughouv
our widely extended union, can be knoxvn in this

oflice : If by hazai'd such signature should be
known to some one at the seat of government, thai-

knowledge, however satisfactory it might be con-

sidered at the moment to ne ind^iidaal, might no'.

appear to be a sufficient sanction for the disposal
of a portion of the public domain or its equivalent,
to a collection of public men who \night be specially
authorised to examine the records of this ofhcL-

some twenty years hence. Upon the.,e considera-
ti -ms, it has long been deemed proper that one

general rule should be applied to all stieh cas^:
that is, that the finality (and the signature where it

can be done) of the numerous classes of magistrates
alluded to above, should be ertified by a

public officer wli > has, or otighi to have, custody
of a general or partial authentic record of the ap-

pointment of all such magistrates, and who is au-

thorised to sanction his certificate by a public teal,

to counterfeit which is deeneed a nl crime. The

highest authority required in this case, is the se-

cretary of the state,- but the "county clerk," or in

those states where no civil officer is generally
known by that afipjelitiiion, the officer whose func-

tions are equivalent thereto, is fixed upon as the

certifying officer; because it is believed that, is

most of the states, a record of the justices in com-
mission in each cnunty is there kept: and, although
the ofljcer, who has charge of that record should
not in every instance he able to attest the s;gtiattirt

of every acting mpgristr.ite within l;'s district, )
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b<"' :
' s-JVlv a-,eemln Vis quality, aru1 sanction i

1

by die proper seal of '(ffice, provided such H s";d

it' ii'jt, his certitic.re should state iha: fact

Ti'is circumstance som<-r.mes occurs in the new
,;>(! te . tories; bu i'. is presumable t'. a ;-n

'.e of it cannot be found in the Atlantic slates.

In ...ne sections of the United States, the samt

individual is sometimes authorised to act. in the

v of both "county clerk" and "noiuni public;"

Lat he is, or outfit to be aware of tht import-
ance ofkeepi g the records of his transactions in

each c..paci'v separate and distinct, having a pub-
lic sent appropriate to each of those offices; and

yet I have more than once had occasion to notice

mistakes between them, which vitiated important
documents transmitted to this office.

A J\"ntarial certificate is declaredly cwthtsive here,

in certain cases; but nut as to ascertaining the

quality of other ma^isti:,tes; for although he govern-
ment of the commonwealth to which lie belongs

may have deemed it u=eful and proper to com-

mmicats to him, as a notary public, the names of

Uie justices in commission, yet it is not among
his attributes in quality of notary pubic that he is

charged with \\\e vjficiul record of otiier acting m-
gistnues; therefore, '.he ceniticate of a notary pub-
he -> 'he q ; di v of any othc: ; : .a -.istrate is not re-

cvgnifd -A\. this office as vnlid: Nor can his mere-

ly addir.g t'notarg public.*' to his signature be al-

lowed any weight more than a. "justice of the peace"
without affixing his official seal, even in cases where
that rjuaiity would be competent..

I must take this opportunity, likewise, to make
a simihr observation relative to another document
which ought always to have its appropriate seal affix-

ed to it, if tine iho e be, in the office; or bear a r/o

per attestation that there t? HO njficial seal if such

be the fact: I mean the copy of a Jet.er of. GL-AH-

; 'i \\SHIP meant to be received here us ejficial;

often bearing a signature totally unkiywn at this

office, with the designa'hn
'

register" Annexed to it

It is re-idily acknowledged 'hat much is due to

the meiitorious services of thrye individuals ui

whose right these P isthumous rlaims-are insti u-

ted, and *h >t all possible despatch ought to be

to relieve the sufferings of their numerous

representatives: but suj*ely it is nit blamable in

any individual, however humble a share he may
have in carrying the benevolent intentions of go

;ient into etfV-t, to be vigilant tliut the p'.iUi
interests receiv^ no injury through his indifference

or neglect; aay, I am so old-fasinned in my civic-

sentiments r

^A to think that such is his indispensa-
ble duty.

Views of Louisiana.
To the Planters of Maryland ?/// f'irinia.

FKOM TH. ' \T10 V '. .iMl.

[Copied at the particular request of the author.]

Jtttahapat, (~ Lr>n._) ^"
1 have received several i^.tcrs I'.ri-ii; (.he iast

year from gentlemen in your states, requesting me
to t;ive I'neiTi some information relative to Louisiana,

p:i"ticularly of the counties of At-.akapas and

xlpelousas. I*, app^arii that this beautiful and in-

-lion of the United States is hut little

know,,. As there are many of you, who have de
termined to leave vour native stase and to 'see'-

your fa:'tunes in a distant land, I do not think tl.jt

1 can r<ii 1^" y m a greater service, than by direct-

j to Attakapus or Opelousas, in L ouiiiana,

and by she--vi"g you t'te decided advantages which
these two counties have ovi-r an\ other part of the
United States, lit doing it. I will not rely upon
assertions, but prove il by fact:,-,- a:::i f>,.' tl.is pur-
pose I ask you tn read and to reflect upo -, the state-

ments and observations which 1 am ROOUt to make,
I address this publication to you, because

emigrants from your stales are gene-rally the owners
of negroes; and of all kinds oi' property the negroes
are t!u most valuable in Louisiana. My obser-
vations will be continded sok-ly to Attakapas ami

Opelousas.
Soil and Products. The lands are ynn\\\\yprairie,

and a very small portion of woodland for cultiva-
tion. The. prairies are mostly level, but sometimes

vaving. Nothing can surpass the soft beauty of.

hese prairies. In places for many miles, they are
as level as if they hael passed under the roller,

and as even as if they had been cut by the shears;
.hen again they undulate, resembling the gentle
but lofty rolling of the sea, after a storm has
subsided. Such is tiie appearance of that part of
the Attakapas situated upon the bayou Portue, and
the river Vermillion, which has been called by a
French traveller in his history "ie Paradise du
M>md>:" These prairies resemble natural meadows.,
covered with eternal verdure; they are interspersed
here and there with clumps of trees and groves of
timber. The, banks of the bayous and rivers which
io\v in evtry direction, are covered with woods,
h'iled with the sweetest songsters of the groves.
It is

ir)
these prairies, some of which are 150 miles

in ic,"th, the large flocks of horses and horned
cattle range. The soil is" very rich and produces
beyond any that has yet been tried, some field"

having been in cultivation for forty years in suc-

cession, without any diminution of their strength;
this is owing not only to the soil but to the level-

ness of the country, which precludes all washing
The earth is very soft and easily worked. Thcr;;

are no stones or pebbles in ihe country. The soil

of Att<<kapas is black or of a dark brown, that or

the Opelousas is of a lighter color and not as durable
as that of Attakspas. It is in these prairies thai

the planter establishes himself, and nature has
done here what it takes art and hard labor years
to accomplish eisewiiere. The fields are already
cleared for cultivation, there are no forests to cut
down before the crop can be made, no chopping,
o grubbing. The planter has nothing to do, but

to build hi- house, inclose his field and commence
ploughing. Once that the crop is sown, with
moderate industry, the excelle \< qiriiity of the la:id

will furnish abundant crops of sugar, rice, indigo,
coiuri, corn, potatoes, oats, lie. all of which are
m V in Attakapas in great abundance, The sta-

ples f Or-.elousa.s are cotton, corn, and oats. Sugar
succc-ds -dso very well in Optlotisas, but the lands

of At'akapas yield much more sugar than those of

Opelousas, and are far superior to those upon the

ba ks of the Mississippi, and immediately in the

neighborhood of New-Orleans. On the Mississippi
an hogshead of sugar per acre is considered as a

common crop, but in Attakapas a hogshead and a

h*lf and two hogsheads to an acre are the common
crops. Our sugar lands can be purchased at present
for one third of the price they are selling for on

the Mississippi; and the water carriage to market
:.t Xew-Orleans, is at the door of the planter. I

"ill annex a list of the crops made by some of our

planters, which will convey a more correct id a of

the advantages of this country, than any written

description can give
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Joseph Theall1816.
18 bales cotton as per acct. sales 1585 17

1UO barrels corn sold 12.i 'M

3 hands only $.770 per hand, besides provisions
In abundance tor the iKj xt year.

^Mcholas Lorssf'le 181 6.

40 bales of cotton

1 barrel of indigo
ucct. of sales 4150

Ji.hn M. IJ'atson1816.
70 hhds. sugar, 1100 Ibs. each, at

l,i:J dollars

13 balfs cotton, 28 cents
000 K ails. molasses, at .33 1-3 cents
700 barrels corn, sold at 1 ~5 8>5

12,2-25

35 hands 350 perhaml, iK-sMc s provisions, L-..

I could name the products of many other planta-
tions, but 1 think these will suilice to shew tji-

4150 great advantage this country has over the oth*
7 hands only 593 per hand, besides provisions I pans of the United States; and afterknowing thes?

in abundance for the next year. things, can you prefer any oilier part of 'he unioi;?

.5484 Ibs. of cotton 28 cts. 1525

20,000 Ibs. sugar 13 26UO
barrels corn sold 1 25 250

7 hands only 620 dollars per hand, besides pro-
visions, &c.

Joseph lic.r-idck 1816.

10 hhds. of sugar 130 dollars 1300

or will you prefer the rocky lands o!' t'.ie west o

north, to the beautiful picturesque meadows o

Louisiana, whose prolific soil more than amply r*-

pays the iaboiv.- for his toils; where nature smi'it4

upon every thing, and where industry and entc:*-

prize never fail to ensure v/ealth and comfort in a

very few years? 1 leave these things to your reflec-

tions.

This is one of the finest countries in the worM
for vegetable?; they grow during the whole ye.tr;

2 hands only 650 dollars per han,d, besides pro- and our gardens areas green in the win'er as i::

visions, &c.

Michael Gorily 1816.

25 hhds. of sugar 130 dollars 3250
4 hands only 8!2 dollars per hand, besides pro-

visi6ns, &.c.

James S/iunders 1816.

13 bales gf cotton 28 cts. 1260

3 hands 420 dollars per hand, besides provi-

sions; &c.

Genrge P(ingleton 1816

24 bales of cotton 2520
4 hands 630 dollars per hand, besides provi-

sions, &c.
Samuel Rice 1816

18 hhds. sugar, each 110 dollars

700 gallons molasses, at 33 1-3 cents

1980
267

2247

the spring. 1 have seen the rose in foil bloom, in

all our gardens, in the month of January.We have tl,e best fruit trees. The orange, th$
fig, the pomegranate, the peach, plumbs of ever--

description, pears, Sic. flourish in the greatest pei"

fection, as well as all the vine fruits, such as the

grape, melons, Sec.

1 nere are many inhabitants here who raise horned
cattle, and the stocks of some are almost in'i'imer-

able. !>tany of our citizens brand f-om 5)0 to 1'j'; ,

calves every ye:u% and some of them 2000 and 300-')

calves. Amongst the largest stock owners ;>.rj

William WikoflT, of Opelousus, Joseph Sorrel, Jean
Moutoii and his sons, the family of Guidorys, of

Attakapas, and Chretiens (freres) of Opelousa*.
The slocks of these gentlemen are so numerous,
that they can form no idea themselves of their num-
ber. It is a beautiful sight to see these large herds

sions, &c.
John Theall1816.

12 hhds. sugar, 110 dollars

400 galls, molasses, at 33 1-3 cents

hands only $749 per hand, besides provi- of cattle feeding and ranging in the large prairies.

3 hands only
sions, &.c.

1453 33

44 per hand, besid.eg provi-

j

In the time of gathering these cattle, I have seen
at least 12,000 in one gang, where the owners had

1320 00 assembled them for the purpose of facilitating the
133 53

j branding, as the law requires every man to have ^

'particular brand, which is recorded. The breeds
of these cattle are very fine; the)' keep fat in the

His sugar mill and kettles cost him only 120 dol-

lars.

Jackson and Caffqry 1816.

54 acres of cane, 72 hhds. sugar,
1100 Ibs. each

10 bales cotton, 26 cents

3000 galls, molasses, 33 1-3 cents

1000 barrels corn, sold at gl 25

9360
965
1000
1250

12,575

27 hands 465 per hand, besides provisions, &c.

Jctt und James Thomas 1816
84 hhds. sugar sold for

5000 galls, molasses, sold for
14,000
1,000

15,000
36 hands 417 per hand, besides provisions, &c.

Peter Uegnier 1816.

105,000 Ibs. cotton, at 28 cents 2940

^ hsmds 367 per h.a^d, besides provisions, &c.

prairies and cost the owners nothing, excapt
to guard them: the largest of these slocks no*1

requiring more than six, horsemen in the time of

gathering, and the half that number at other times.
Rivers. The Teche and VermUlio'n, in Attakapas,

and the Mermentaii, in Opelousas, are the only ri-

vers whiSh flow through tiies'e countries. The S'ei -

million and Teche take their rise in Opelousas, and
How entirely through Attakapas from north to south,
when they empty themselves into the sea. These two
rivers are connected by the Bayou Fusilier. Both
the Teche and Verm,iilion are navigable fjr largs
boats and vessels, drawing not more than eight feet,
at all times, for one hundred miles from their moiui:

the Teche particularly so. It is generally slov
and sluggish in its course, but at times very rapid
from freshes. It is never liable to overflowing?,
like the Mississippi; is generally very deep, and as

high up sis the town of St. Murtinsville, 100 miles

from its mouth, is ten feet deep at all times. B' -

sides these rivers, thei-e are many smaller ones, called

bayous here, such as Ne pique Plaquemine Bml%
Boeuf, Cortablau, &c. in Opetousas and Caron Crow.
Tortiie, Salle, Cypre mort, 1'etitunce, &c. ii\
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.iddfd to these, are two large nn;l beautiful . experienced. I bolievo the Attak.'ipas ;;nd Optloit-
.1 AtMik pas,' f'/om which the finest fish are

' SMS countries are as h":ii<!-v as t.?y part of '(-,c

(aught. These and I he water courses communicat-
,

t,';iiie;: States, and ranch mn;\. so than either Vir-

j;>g with the M'SMssippi by the IVivtms IMaquemine j ginia cr >.!:-ryia;!d, or an" of the southern Atlantic

:.nd !, '!-, &c.|
states. After a residence of several years here,

worth mentioning, and form ul all limes a sat't: ar.d both myself and rny fan.ily, whit'- an-! black.
"

good convvyance to market.
is. The most important town in these t\vo

.-.DUiities is that of St. Martinsville, which has been

l.uely incorporated. It co'ntai.-is about 40 dwelling
, besides otit-houses; it ha.s on^ Roman catho-

lic churi-.h and reVnioncu ibr a priest, one court

!K>USC and a public jail, one academy, a small mar-
1

ance amongst you, have never yet rejrbod o;ii- li ;;>-

ket house, for meat only, three taverns, three black-
j py climate. Those epidemics which prevail almost

smiths' shops, two flatters' shop*, three tailors'
j

annual ly with you, never exist here. The only fe-

e.ijoyed better health than we e/er did in Muiy-
iand. We have npt :-.< HKIT-.V fevers here : in the
other parts of the union. That fata! species of the

dysentery which rages with SUCM violence in your
states is unknown Iiere. Those violent putrid a-id

maHgnant'fevera which too often make their nppear-

i ; the seat ofjustice for the county of Attukapus. |

and easily cured if tr-.ken in t:ine; fatal only \vtieu

In t'.iis t'j\vn tiitre reside four attornits at law ! neglected. This constitutes the only fever of the
r-ee i'Miysicians. Its Inhabitants are mduttri-! country. To be sure, upon the Mi-sissippi, at Ne\v-

ous and e;iterpri.'.i:ig-, and amongst them several ve-j Orleans, and in those p-u-ts of L-.tiisiana which are

rv respectable families. The intiubitajns are gene- 1

covered with woods, more violent and dangerous
rally decent in their deportment ar.d friendly fevers exist, and and there are causes for some com^

Amongst thtir.sclves. They are chiefly French an 1 plaints; but this is ft very difi'erent country our

Ainericiii!!?, and some Irish and Scotch. It is beau-
1

wide, open and extensive prairies, the continual cur-

1 1 fully siaiated upon the bank of the Teche, which !
rent of air which sweeps over Uiem and the sea

is aUout I'a'iy yards wide opposite to it, and about; breezes continually blowing during the sickly and
fifteen feet' deep. Il is destined one day to becomei warm months, prevent tho.se dangerous conser-juen-

respectable inland town, being in the centre ces, as to disease, which follow those establishments

of a rich and populous coemtry. j

made in the midst of the woods, and removed from
NOVA Iberia is the port of entry for the district of; the influence of the sea. Attalcapas and Opelousas

Teche, and is beautifully situated upon the Teche, ;
are washed by the sea upon their southern bounda-

in Attakapas, ; bout ten miles from St. Martinsville. !
ries.. The pure air of the ocean passes over their eu-

11.
i, in t;ie parish of St. Mary, in Attakapas, i

tire surface,without meeting any swamps ofwood or

has been lately laid oft', and will become a place of

much business, as it is not far from the mouth of

,.the Teche, and upon the right bank of that river.

It is i:i the centre of that part of Aitukapas where to the atmosphere, which is truly a^reeible and

putrefaction i:i its course. It reaches them as un-
adulterated as when it first left old Nep'iise's do-

main, and gives u softness, elastioky and freshness

the largest sugar establishments are made. At pre-
:i -nt iis buildings are not numerous, consisting of a

public jail, a school i.ovise, two taverns, two stores,
two saddler's shops and three oi-' four dwelling
houses.
The only town in Opelousas, is called 'Opelousas

r'turci:.' It is handsomely situated upon the east

side of a point of woods jutting mio the prairie.
It began to ilouriah before the war, but during its

existence, it -.vent to decay. Since peace h-io been) is seldom experienced here. The nights during

pleasant to the feelings. During
1 the three last

years the thermometer of Fxrenheit has seldom
been higher than 86 in the summer, and only five

times as high as 9o. As far as I can ascertain
from my observations during the Lst three years-,
the average mean heat of Attakapas and Opel,
has been about 71* in the months of July, August
and September. That close, sun'ocating heat so of-

ten felt to the northward, and so injurious t

.l, it looks up again, and their can be no
doubt but in a few years it will rapidly increase.

Its buildings are a Itoman catholic church, an acade-

my, a court house ;uid public jail. There are four

Taverns, five stores, one saddler's shop, one tanner's

shop, one tailor's shop, two boot and shoemakers'

s, one silversmith's shop, and about twenty five

the summer, are very pleasant, always fanned by
the t- a breezes, and generally cool fnoiigli to cover
with a shevet, and often with a counterpane. Ti-e

dews here are far from being unhealthy, so great is

the influence of the salt particles wafted in tin M-X

air. It is impossible for me ;:i this address, to en-

ter into a train or reasoning to prove to you the

dwelling houses, besides out-houses. It is built! salubrity of cur climate; all I can do is to .s'.ate

:,ix milc.i from any navigable stream, which is one
;

the facts such as they arc and so 1 have done.
<jf the causes why th;>, gro* i.li of tlu: town has been

j

If any of you dei.rrmint: to emigrate-, I will ask
'<"-!. you, after the exhibits I have given you of the pro-

There ir: another 'own abcut bcin;- laid ofr', ten
j
duce of our soil, and the description orf' our climate

jTiiles froMi Opelousaa r.hurcJi, &t the place where
iMr. <'.! illi, a rich and i-tspeciable planter
of Opelousas, is .

!

;;
,nt large Roman

catholic church :id ;.:i acjdcniy, which iic intends
L-sirnt to the ptii-. !iy acts like these,

ihat an esbUttial arid la 1

iiag service is rendered to

he public, and such mc: deserve the thanks of
iluir couniry, and are an example worthy oi

lion.

and country, to wliat mpre advantageous section of
the unioii can you go, than to the two counties I

liavt described? Is not. t'-u'.s the country for the

slave holder? Do not the climate, the soil and pro-
ductions of this country furnish all^.remen's to the

application of your negroes on our lands;
1

In your
state.-- a planter, with ten negroes, with difficulty

supports a family genteelly; here, well managed.
; liiC-y would be a fortune to him. With you ill*' se.i-

L'Uiuat-:. An i.lca has gone forth that t!i:s ccun-
'

sons are so irregular, your crops often fail; here

M-y i.s .fli.klv It. is t'.- .id.'d in; the crops are certain, and want of the ntces

..d, in which last st.tte 1 \vas.of lite, never fur a moment causes the heart to ache
c-Unr.ute to any that I have]- tetableof tbepbor man^ajyl
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very countenance. Perhaps [the high German diet, and all the members thereof,

; me, but I declare to you 1 their powerful co-operation towards the total aboil-
oiiunt.ir.ent smites on eve

you -vi!l scarcely believe ...., .

Jiave not seen one beggar in Attukapas or Option- tion of depredations which are calculated to inter-

sis, nor do I know an object of chanty from want.
'

Oh! that at this moment as much could be said foi

I!K- whole world!
I shall make no farther remarks at present; and,

shoul.! any person who reads this publication, wish

to obtain further information relative to 'this coun-

try, the editor who publishes this will furnish them
\viih my name and address, and I will most cheer-

fully give them every informati m in my power.
An emigrant from Maryland.

The Barbary Pirates.

rupt all commerce by sea

The existence of the piracies of the Birbnry pow-
ers, even within the limits to which their depreda-

have hitherto been confined, is doubtless

Hi? "5'h

fblb

public injury to all Europe; and the compulsory
exclusion thereby effected from the Mediterranetp,-"
ofthe ships of those German states which were ur.a-'

ble to procure protection to their h
1

igs, either by
a naval force, or by making considerable pecuniary
sacrifices, was previously not only to themselves,
but to those interested in the trade which they car-

ry on, an evil of no small magnitude, and which was

besides increased by the insecurity of a purt of th

June 22. O:i the 16th instant, being Atlantic. The abolition of the piracy of the Barba*

c-etinsr of tiie diet, was presented tiie
j
ry powers even within those limits, had become the

{ representation respecting the piracies of
j

anxious wish of all Europe, and was an object
<<

the Harbary corsairs: which the attention of the powers assembled n con-

The free cites of Lubeck, Frankfort, Bremen and
|
grass at Vienna w.is directed. But how trilling is

Hamburg The minister of the said free cities has
j

this partial evil when compared with the incalcu-

v cvi'.v 1 orders from the senates of the Hanse
j lably mischievous consequences which may ensue..

Towns to submit the following- memorial to the di- 1 if these African pirates are permitted without ir.ter-

et: jruption to sail from tlu-ir infected coasts, and to

"The senate of the H-inse Towns of Lubeck, Bre-i spread among distant countries the diseases which
men and Hamburgh, {Vel thf mscives bound to cull

. they carry along with them? So long as the clan

t'.e i;ver.->, /n of tiie diet to an object which is of the'; ger was confined to the Mediterranean sea, its site

, not only directly to these ci-
j

was at least well known and precautionary measures
wero adopted against it; and though the mea^ires
of safety, together with diminished competition,
necessarily raised the price of the productions oT

that part of the world, yet commerce, though some-
what impeded, was never totally at a stand. A com-

ties, as well as to all other German maritime slates,
but also to the whole German federation. It is al-

reacty k'iown, f-om the accounts in public papers,
that piracy is carried on in an unheard of manner

by Tunisian corsairs in the North Sea and even in

the Channel. It also appears from several official jplete termination of German navigation and German
reports, transmitted by the charges d'affaires and
consul of the Hanse Towns at Madrid and Lisbon,

trade, must, however, take place, if the Barbary
pirates are not rigorously restrained from extend-

tht according to formal communications made to ing themselves to other seas. Should they be suf-

them by the minister of the king of the Netherlands
j

fered to pruise in the Atlantic, the North Sea and
at the former, and by the French consul general at the Baltic, if they are not prevented from attacking
the- latter court, several armed Barbary corsairs,

among which are in particular two Tunisians, had
sailed foi- the Atlantic, in order to cruise against

merchants, who during the time of peace rely with
confidence on the law o/ nations, there must be an
end to German navigation and commerce. It will

the Haiise Towns and some other German states, but
{also

be henceforth useless to send tUe produce and

avowedly against Prussian ships; and have express- ! manufactures of Germany down the rivers which

ly declared this design under a pretence that they ! communicate with the North Sea and the Baltic,

afe in a state of war with these states. or even to convey them by land to the different sea
"On the 16th of last month the Hamburgh ship ports, in order that they may be transported in vrs-

Ocean, with a cargo of great value, and the Christi- sels to foreign countries. A similar fate wiil await

ana, f, om Lubeck, and still more recently a Hani- those articles destined to be imported into Gc-rma-

burgh and an Oldenburgh ship, both named Catha-jny.
The merchant protects himself hv insurance

rina, were taken by these pirates. Fortunately, \ against the ordinary dangers to \viich vessels arr
British ships of war fell in with the robbers, and! usually exposed at sea. Even daring nv.ritima war,
carried both them and the vessels they had cap- [which is so injurious to commerce und navi^-iti >

.

tured into English ports, whence the latter were [the same protection is to a certain degres obtained

permitted to prosecute their respective voyages; -by higher premiums, although the payment of these
mean while the captain of the ship Ocean, und five premiums is a heavy tax both on the manufacturer
of his crev, who had been removed on board another and consumer; but they cannot possibly ei

pirate, remain in the hands of the Tunisians, and, (their property against the threatened attacks of tbg
Barbary pirates.so far as it is known, the Atlantic and the North

Sea are still rendered insecure by the ravages of the
Tunisian corsairs. It is, however, with gratitude to
be acknowledged, that England has by her act, in

this instance, declared that she will not perrr it such
offences to be committed on the seas which wasli
her coasts, and it is to be hoped that the other ma-

"These pirates, who are totally ignorant of t';-

law of nations, and who cruise for the express pur*
pose of plunder, first announced their declarator
of war by their attacks. It must not be supposed
that these vessels are the property of private indi-

viduals; they are fitted out in execution of ther
ritime powers of Europe (to whom the senate of

j
laws. These plunderers limit themselves to no

Hamburgh has already, through their resident mi-
j

time or forms; they unexpectedly attack deRnci
wisters at Hamburg-h, addressed itself') will concur

j

less merchants, and carry off not only pivpa -t .

in adopting measures for the restoration of the se- Seven men, German fellow-citizens, whose ci ;

curity of navigation which is so important to all Ire-echoed from their native coasts, and \vh"m
Europe; but the senates

cyf
the Hunse Towns do, African pirates plunge into the gloomy dungeons

notwithstanding, not only consider it proper, but 'of slavery. Dangers of such a nature could never
'dil as their duty most .urgently to claift from 'be anticipated.! and consequently ITO
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have been adopted against them. Occurrences of

this nature have given rise to feelings of insecurity,
which have interrupted navigation and commerce;
f r no one knows how long may be the continuance

of these atrocities, which have for the mean while

occasioned a total stagnation of trade. These pi-

rates will become more audacious by being allowed

to escape unpunished, and to succeed in their de-

sultory enterprises It is even probable, that during
their cruises they may land on exposed and de-

fenceless parts of the German coast, and there car-

ry on their trade of plundering and kidnapping, and

spread distress and devastation on every side. In ad-

dition to all the disasters under which Germany lias

groaned for so long a period, may they not commu-

States, not of territories or dominions. Since then
the word State is not now regarded as formed merely
of five alphabetic characters, but as representing
honor, life, liberty, property, and the security of in-

dividuals, their activity and their industry, the

question of protection is assuredly something impe-
rative: but the different branches of the question ss

to the practicability ofthe protection, and its extent
are worthy of serious investigation.
"On the conclusion o/the Bourbon family com-

pact, was it ever asked whether it included the re-

pression of all offences and :tcts of injustice by sea

and land' Whether it related equally to merchant-
men and ships of war? The retro-action and exten-

sion of the present evils may not be confined to the
isicale to us the infection of their indigenous plague, propagation of disease only, but may occasion bar.k-

the most dreadful Ofall earthly calamities? What has
; rtiptci'es and loss of confidence in consequence of

already been stated will doubtless sufficiently ac-; u, e execution of mercantile orders being impetl-
count for the senates of the Hanse Towns having

'

eci )
which would not fail to produce the SMS ,sion

been induced to represent
to the diet, that not of several branches of manufactures in the inte-

merely those towns, but likewise every maritime r JO r.
w

and commercial state, and indeed tlve whole diet tlin proceeded to the election of thr

German nation are interested in putting a stop commission, and the choice fell upm< count voj;

to the depredations of the Barbary pirates.

The senates have reason to hope, that the revolting
occurrences which have called forth this represen-
tation will excite the utmost indignation among the

high and illustrious members of the German con-

federation: and that not only each individual will

exert himself to root out this evil, but that the high
confederation, as a collective and European power,
\viil adopt every possible measure to put an end to

these piracies, which threaten the honor of the

German flag, and the welfare of the German na-

tion.

"Even though th'e German confederation posses-

.ses, as a federative body, no naval force, it is nei-

ther deficient in the power nor means necessary for

effectually watching over the,safety of German na-

vigation; and the Hanse Towns may justly enter-

tain a hope, that a proposal for the earnest conside-

ration of this important business will meet the ap-

probatoin of the diet.

"On the question being put by the president, all

voices were unanimous in declaring, that their re-

Goltz, baron Eyben, baron Gagern, iicrr von Berg
1

,

and the Syndic Dantz.

Resolution That the envoys count von Gol'z,

baron von Eyben, baron von Gagern, llerr von Berg
and the.SyndicDaniz, be requested to submit a joir.t

opinion on the most efficient precautions for secur-

ing the German navigation against the piracies of

the Barbapy corsairs, with a view to the report to be
made to the courts and constituents of the members
of the diet.

Spanish Commission,
We have been favored by an obliging correspondent
with the following copy,.;taken from the original,
of th commission granted by governor Arradon-
do to the Caddo chief; by which the murder of
our citizens is not only authorised, but strictly en-

joined; and that, too, on a line only six miles from
Natchitoches and far within our limits. Ho-.v

long will our government brook these encroach-

ments? (*\'titchez rcjntbUcfin.

spective high courts and constituents should be I Don Jacquin de Jlrradondo Miono pe.legrtno Braxo
informed of these circumstances, that they might of ffayos and Venero, Knight of the order of Calen-

tmvff, Brigadier of the Royal Jlrmies, Sub-Inspec-

tvr, ami general commandant ofthe Internal Oriental

Provinces, General of operations in them, &c. &c.

adopt the most effectual means for the protection
of German commerce. The majority were of opi-
nion that a commission, consisting of five members,
should be chosen to prepare suitable propositions
wherean to frame the report.
The ambassador of the king of the Netherlands

delivered the following to the protocol.
"That we should on this occasion consult all our

courts, and in particular the great courts, is be-

yond all doubt. The opinions of individuals are of

little imporUnce; the question is, what ought to

be done, and what is it possible to do? I am not in-

vested with unlimited powers on the part of the

whole United Netherlands: but I will, nevertheless

in this and on all occasions, agree with the majori-

ty when they vote for a commission; though I never

or very seldom connect with the institution of such

a body the' idea of more prompt counsel, but only
the expectation of farther elucidation and greater

industry. 1 am therefore inclined, as in every case

which occurs here, to develope all the grounds for

and against the question, in order that the courts

may form their views on these investigations. In

what way else can they hear public opinion? Or in

wlfct better manner can that opinion he directed?

Tha very first article of the act of confederation

speaks of the inviolability of the individual German

Whereas, considering the friendship and good
faith the great captain of the Caddo nation, by name
Dehahust, has ever professed for the Spanish govern-
ment and subjects, and having ultimately presented
himself for the purpose of making further assur-

ances of his esteem before the governor of Texas.,

praying that he may be permitted to seize and punish
all the evil minded Spaniards, French and Ameri-

cans, who, contrary to the laws and ordinances of

of the government, convey horses and mules to the

United States, stealing them from the faithful Spa-

niards, and receiving them from our enemies the Co-

manches, whom they furnish with powder, ammuni-
tion and knives, and other things with which they

carry on hostilities against us:

Therefore, by these presents, I empower the

above named captain (Jaddo, that he with his nation

and friends may seize all classes of people without

distinction which he may find in the uninhabited

country between the Arrayohonda and St. Antonio
de Baxar, and that if they make any resistance, to

kill or destroy them as enemies taking from them
the beasts they may be carrying to the United States,

andvhatever merchandize they may be taking to the
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Coimnches sending them as prisoners h safe keep | sixty-five cannon -rill ainimino; that //<</-, ;i jj-a^.v f -?

ing to St. Antonio de Uaxar, where he shall he re- i our ftrtiuers a male micc<->u<r to <mr Iml'iveA king,

warded according to the persons and beasts he may
'

while twelve will make known to the public that the

deliver up, ami*" tliat no chief or commandant ofj q-u en has been delivered of a daughter. The bells of

Spanish troops shall obstruct, but rather aid and as-
j

all th^ parish churches of the city wi'I bs set in mo".

sNt him in fulfilling this his commission I farther
\

tbn. The chiefoflicrrsofthe palace,the captain ofthe

guard du corps, the captain of tlie Halberdiers, tl.c

colonels of the Spnwh and Walloon guards, the mi-
nisters of state, a deputy of the council of slate, ttve

c u\linul patriarch, ihem-esidrnt 0fthe supreme coun-
cils, the deputies of the kingdom, the rap'riins-gene-
ral of the armies, the deputies of the grandees, t':c

pope's nuncio, and the foreign ambassadors, will be
present at the baptism. Te Deum will be sung in the

Paris July 15^-The happy delivery of the cinch-
i

val chapel as soon as the king gives the order.

ess de Herri h-,s filled all hearts with joy. Every i
That the public may know in an instant wht-.ber the

one sh-ired the happiness of the royal family. The
j queen has been delivered of a prince or princes, it

give him the present passport and safe conduct.

Signed by my own hand, and countersigned by the

secretary, in Monterry, this 25th October, 1816.

(Signed) JACQUIN DBABRADONDO.
Pedro Simon del Campo.

Things to be laughed
at.

deprived. TKeyvrittbs realised. Bulj

grief a-ul mourning must now be substituted for]

our delight Mademoiselle exists no longer! Shej

H.Vedonly two days. The princess died yesterday

evening, between 8 and 9 o'clock.

The. royal family is plunged in sorrow. Nothing
r?.n equ:i the grief of the duke of Berri. His noble

heart is broken by this sad misfortune. If any thii.g

can diminish the regret which the cruel event has

occasioned, it is the asstira'TCf that the state of

health of the duchess of Berri does not give cause

for the least inquietude.

July 17. Last night at nine o'clock, the hody of

Foreign Articles.
ENGf.AdTU, &C.

The stocks fl-ictuate considerably, in consequence
of the many speculations in them. 3 per cent.
cons, had been up to 84; July 22, 81 1-8; Aug. 2, 79.
The price of American stocks at Loidon. Julv

22d, U. States bank shares 133 1 2 Louisiana 6
per cents 100 and 101 6 per cents, Aug.'S, 107.
The price of American flour at Liverpool was

to 51s per barrel. Upland cotton, 17 to 20J.

the princess Louis.-tElizabeth d'Artois.tnHclenioiselle, ]

The queen of England lately gave a great enter-

whose loss both the royal family and the people of! tinmen'., at her place called Frdgmore 500 peir-

France at ihis moment deplore, was placed in a car- sons were present.

riage belonghg to his royal highness the duke nf Warden's letters about Bonaparte, spid to have

Berri, and conveyed to St. Denis for interment, in been written on board the Northumberland, on he;

50

one ofthe tombs of the Basilique, according to cus-

tom. The Abbe Bombeiles, first almoner to the

duchess of Herri, the countess of Ferronays and

Monseran, and the marquis Rockemare, attended

the funeral in separate carriages. Detachments of

the body guards of Monsieur, hussars and cuiras-

$iers of the royal guard, preceded and closed the

procession.
The decease of the young princess has naturally

much affected the royal family; the event could not

have been altogether unexpected, since it so rarely'} ponding system; that die chsses ot'64-an.l 59 gun
happens that the children of females who have the) ships had disappeared and 74s substituted in their

p-issag.-i to St. Helena, no.v are acknowledged for-

geries the product of the brain of a booksellci
named Combe.

The navy In the sixth report of the select com-
mittee on retrenchments, (says a late London
paper.) they mention that the naval peace estab-
lishments must necessarily he larger than in former
times The other maritime nations, during the
last twenty five years, they add, having gone "on in-

creasing the size of thrir shins, ri-criiivs :> corres

jneasles during pregnancy survive for any number
of years. In fact the royal infant had all the symp-
toms of this disorder.

July 18. At nine in the morning his majesty
\vent to t!ie Elysee Bourbon, and passed an hour

with the Doc de Berri. The grief of the prince
found some mitigation in the paternal consolations

place; and that the frigates, sloops, and brigs, of
other nations had fora long time been vast'v larg-
er and stronger than British vessels of the same
class; and that measures must be adopted to make
ours equal in every respect by a complete renwu-
lion of thefleet, by the construction of new ships, or
a thorough repair of all such as are judged to be-

ef the monarch; they soothed their hearts by ming-j in a state sufficiently good to warrant so great an

ling their tears. Can they be ignorant of the public expense. [.-7Zthis comes of the United Stales.}

Miss O'Neill has declined performing at the Che!-^ It is the assurance of a sentiment of love

and of gratitude which we bear to the royal family. tenham Theatre, unless the manager pays her
May those sentiments contribute to assuage the

iiuniiredpauads for one week's personal exertion's!
grief of the august pair, and may propitious Hea-

ven cause long years of happiness to succeed these .
A letter from Dublin says that "police men have

lavs of sorrow!
heen emplyej "l escorting baker's boys witii

days of sorrow!

JWadrid, July 1. The approach of the delivery of

the quee". is an event which occupies both court

and city. A double program, exposed to public
view, prescribes the ceremonial which is to be ob-

served in this circumstance, in which all chances
have been provided for that is to sny, the ceremo-
nial is differenly regulated for a prince of thc,Astu-

f;aa and an ir fart a.- -Jr.
l!1A first tvv?o a round of

loaves through the city.

may

* Late letters- from England which, we think,
be relied upon, give us reason to doubt

whether the harvest will prove so abundant as was

expected. And this, at least, may be looked for

that there will be a considerable rise in grain and
flour before the product of the harvest can be got
into the market,
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ACT OF PAULTAMENT.

An act to allow British poods to be exported direct

from t!iis country to the United Statesof America

upon tho same terms as when exported toaiiy fo-

reign country. [59th June, 1817.]
Whereas by a Convention of Commerce between

Great Britain and the United States of America,

signed at London on the 3d day of June, one thou-

sand eight hundred and. fifteen, in Article the se-

cond is provided amongst the other matters, that

no higher or other duties or charges be imposed in

either of the two countries on the exportation of

any articles to his Britannic Majesty's territories

in Europe, or to the United States respectively,
thans-.icb, as are payable on the exportation of the

j'.ke articles to any other foreign country: And
"whereas by an act passed in the 56th year of his

present .Majesty's reign, intit'ed, An act (o carry

;"i'ci a Convention of Commerce concluded be-

.:': JItijfiy and the United States of America,
it is enacted, that upon the exportation from the

United Ki g lorn of any goods, w,ares,or morchafi-

dize, the growth, production, or manufacture of

the said United Kingdom, or any of his Majesty's
territo. ies i:i Europe, direct to any of the territo-

ries of the United States of America, in any ship or

vessel built in the said States, or condemned as

prize there, and being owned by subjects of the

said Slates, and wheregf the master and three

fourths of the mariners are also subjects of the

*.-Id States, no higher or other duties shall be paid
or payable than such as are charged or imposed
upon such goods, wares, or merchandize, when ex-

ported in a British built ship or vessel, navigated
and registered according to law: And whereas it is

expedient that the said Halted States of America
should be placed, with respect to the duties on

poods, wares and merchandize of the prodttce
Great Britain exported thither, on the same footing
as when the same are exported to any other foreign

country whatever: Be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the lords, spiritual and tem-

poral, and commons, in this present Parliament as-

semblcd, and by the authority of the same, that

-.iVom and after the 3d day of July, one thousand

eight hundred and fifteen, the same duties shall be

paid or payable on the exportation of all goods,
wares, and merchandize of the growth, produce or

manufacture of Great Britain, exported direct from

fch?nce to any port orpltce within the territories of

the United States of Jbwrica in British built ships
owned, registered and navigated according to law,
or in any ships built in the United States of Ame-

rica, or condemned as prize there, and being owned

by subjects of the said States, and whereof the

master and three-fourths of the mariners are also

subjects <>f the said Slates, as are or shall be paya-
ble on the like exportation to any other foreign

country whatever.

II. And be it further enacted, That it shall and

Tiny be lawful for the commissioners of his Majes-
ty's treasury of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-

tain and li'dand, or any three or more of them, and

*'iey are hereby authorized and directed, in all

cases where a greater duty has been charged and

i>aid on the exportation of any goods, wares, or

merchandize of the growth, produce, or manufuc-
*.'ire of Great Hrituin, to the United States in man-
ner aforesaid, than has been paid 0:1 the exportation
*o any oilier foreign country, to cause the same to

fte repaid.
III. And be it further enacted, That this act

shall i '"u-oe 30 long as the convention be-

twe<?n his Majesty and the United States of Amf
rica shall continue in force.

FHAXCE.
Mad. de Stael, who was worth as many royal ba-

bies as would stand between this and Jerusalem, is

dead. [This alludes to thelo^s of the child of the?"

duchess of Bcrri see "things to be laughed at,"

page 43
]

Frequent couriers to and from the duke of Wel-

lington, and the apparent secrecy with which every
thing is conducted, gives rise to many speculations;
and something very important is supposed to be in

agitation.
The Paris Constitutionel has been suppressed by

order of the French minister of police, according
to th recommendation of the council. This is the
fate of every newspaper that attempts to tell the

truth; and hence it is thajt we know very little of
thereaj condition of France.

TUB FUKWCH CHUIirif.

Letter of the Pope.
To the archbishops and bishops of France; Venera*

ble brethren and dear sons, salvation and the

apostolic benediction.
In viewing, af'.er so many terrible vicissitudes the

vineyard which the Lord has planted in the fine

kingdom of France, we have easily rome to the con-
elusion that the means of cultivating it with greater
success consisted in employing a greater number
of laborers. This is what wir dear son in Jesus

Christ, Louis, his most Christian majesty, lias like-

wise thought, who, desiring to consolidate (lie edi-

fice, shaken by the violence of the winds, has ex-

pressed to us his anxious wish for the increase of
the number of bishopricks, by giving to the dioce-

ses new limits; persuaded that this new measure
would afford the happiest facilities for the arrange,

of ment of the ecclesiastical affairs of this great king-
dom. There is no need of long discourse, venera-
ble brethern and dear sons, to convince you with
what joy and with what zeal we are disposed to se-

cond, with our apos'olic authority, the pious desires

of so religious a king; for it U not the changeable-
ness of human affairs (as St. Innocent I. says) which
has inspired us with the idea of changing the stute

of the church; but we congratulate ourselves that

God gives us now the opportunity of accomplishing
what we have a long time desired, and what only
insurmountable obstacles have prevented us from

executing. Our intention, therefore, beinglo pre-
serve the archiepiscopal and episcopal sees at pre-
sent existing, and to erect anew several of those

which existed before the year !80l, it is indispensa-
ble to make a new division of the dioceses, which
we have resolved to fix, in proposing to ourselves

the greatest advantages for the flocks of the Lord.

Your own experience has, doubtless made you
feel the advantage which must result from this plan

4
,

for the good administration of the dioceses; there-

fore we do not doubt of your zealous assent to this

division. It is with perfect confidence we make
this demand fi om each of you by these letters. 1 1 is a

question, my venerable brothers and dear sons,

which regards the salvation of souls; for which pur-

pose there cannot be too great sacrifices, seeing that

our Saviour has redeemed them with the price of his

blood. Shew yourselves then, by a prompt reply,

ready to acq'iiesce in our cares, and in the salutary

objects of the most Christian king, in order that

measures so useful may not be disturbed by any

spirit of contention, and that no obstacle may inter-

fere with the execution of what is required of us

by that solicitude which God has enjoined as a duty,
with respect to the universal church. In the mean
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hile, we ask of this dispenser of all blessings, to (enjoyed that privilege; and Sinigalia is also to en-

itFnse them among you; and we. affectionately give 'joy it during the Fair, from the 6th to the end of"

you the apostolic-benediction in witness of our pa-
j

July. This event has been o.Iicially notified at Gib*
rultur.

The diet of Frankfort have unanimously agreed
upon a resolution declaring the confederation of

Germany a free and independent power, having t'.e

1

:

licenses or privileges for the introduction of poods,
free of duty, into the kingdom, are rescinded; and

'hat none of the kind are to be granted for the fu-

w

lernal benevolence.

Given at castle Gondolfo, in the dioceses of Al-

bano, tl* 12ih of June, 1817.

PIUS VII, POPE.

(A truccol/yj Cardinal Gonsalvi.

SPAIX.
j

authority to send to and receiv* from other states mt-

Madrid, Jane 20 A circular, of the 7th inst. from Inisters in the usual form, and bv subsequent articles

the minister of finance makes it known, that all jit is resolved to notify to all the powers of r.uropj,
and to the United Sta'tes of America, that the diet'
is constituted as above stated.
A mountain in upper Au-uria, called the Iln-is

ruck, had disappeared Its place is supplied by a
lake. A dozen cottages built on the sides had dis-

appeared.
A letter from Saxony gives a dreadful account nf

the state of the people. A famine prevails bread
is baked of potato-pealings, bran and stra~v of oats,
arid even these are scarce. There is no employ-
ment for the poor, and prospects of the harvest are
not good. (LJ"\ poor felcnv from Westphalia who
was in Baltimore a few days ago, said that the lower
class there fed upon oil cukes (flax-seed, after the
oil is extracted) adulterated with saw dust.

The king of Havaria lias taken decisive measure

rOHTUSAT,.

tV commercial letter from IViyonne assess, that

he Lisbon plot had ramifications in many provin-
ces of 1'ortugal; that the arrest at Coimbra had

been preceded by a tumult and that several

had fallen victims to assassina-Uritish officers

iion.

A horrid murder has been committed in Lisbon,
liich excited much interest. A Portuguese oifi-

cer having drawn his sword on one of his sisters,

on the interference of his mother, cut down and

stabbed the latter through the heart. The unfor-

tunate object of his first attack was also desperate-

ly wounded; and the ovher sister, in attempting her

escape from ths chamber where this tragedy was !

performing, was precipitated down a flight of stone

steps, and her skull fractured. The wretched au-

thor of these crimes was soon after arrested in the

street, but appeared totally indifferent to the

bloody deed he had perpetrated.
ITALI.

A London paper says. li. is stated on the autho-

rity of private correspondence, thai a treaty has

to prevent the abuses of lotteries.

NETilEHLASnS.
Tumults exist for the scarcity of food. The

people seize upon provisions and sell them at their
own price. The prospect of the harvest was good.
The king is on a tour through West Flanders.

\VATEJILOO.
An English paper gives a long account of the

monuments erected at Waterloo to the memory o:'

the otiicers/who fell there. The following is the
last paragraph of the article.

been agreed to between the houses of Austria and "It is painful to conclude this account with a in-

ourbon, by which it is said the states of Parma,
j

stance of the behaviour of the ungrateful P.elgians
lacentia, and Guestalla, are, after the death of the (on a late occasion, which can never be forgotten.

-

archduchess Maria Louisa, to revert to the ex-'
;

The inhabitants of Brussels and its neighborhood,
queen of ttturia, infanta of Spain, or her heirs,

j including many distinguished personages, public
Accounts from Rome (says the London Courier) | functionaries, &.c. celebrated the anniversary of the-

state, that the old court of Spain is very melancho-
j

battle of Waterloo on the ISth tilt, by a s'plendid

ly. The king, the queen, and the prince of peace,
j

fete champetre given on the field itself.' The Ilrus-

have each their separate table. The queen of Etru-jsels paper of the following day gives a minute ac-

ria visits her parents only from etiquette, though she count of this brilliant commemoration, with all the
loves them tenderly. Hut she wishes to avoid Don toasts, speeches, &.c. which were delivered oa so

Ma-.iuel Godoy, whom she abhors from the bottom i striking an occasion. Would it be believed, that
of her heart. The young prince, her son, continues .neither the duke of Welling-toti nor the English ar-

to justify the most sanguine hopes. The king and
jmy

is once mentioned in tiie narration?

queen of Spain always defend, against every one,; BUSSIA.

the prince of pence. "No cme in Europe" they both The following is really magnanimous, and as po-
say, "knows better than we do, his loyal and disin- litic as it is wist-; if persevered ], it wi 1 draw hun-
terested intentions. It was not his fault, irot on!> jdreds of thousands of useful emigrants. The em-
tha'. Spain has not taken her proper station, but alsu , pcror Alexander has issued a rescript in favor of
that the blac.ki-vt of crimes were not avoided during |

the sect of dissenters from the Greek church. 1C

French revolution. The prince of peace had
j

forbids all further persecutions of this sect, and oh-
Ide;. of proposing to the national convention, ! serves.-, "does it become a Christian government to
cession oF Florida, in order to obtain the remo- employ Inrsh and cruel means to torture and exile,

val of Louis XVI " to bring back into t:.
-

phur :h "hose who have gone"
The old king of Sardruiia lias assumed the habits-

;
a.-;tra\ ? The dor-triM* of the Redeemer, who came

nud regulations ofS . Ignatius, and gives himseli'up .into tha world to save the shm-?--, cannot be spread
entifely to exercises of piety.

|
by rcsti- "nt :n:vi puiiishm.fr.t. True faith can only

l?y a" decree of the jjov.'Tnment, com and seeds take ru<>\, wUh the bk-sing- of God, by convirti.-.:i,

are allowed to be imported free of duty, into tlu
jinsi

i -v Ove ail, "bv {ood ex-
ki .>,dom of Vt/ples, for eight \ eurs. i aiin

A Jewish rabssi, his .vife aiv.l twc sons, have been
j r ;r.Axr>.

baptised Ing.ea; state :^Iiome.
j

Th? jjateir, of the '-.-nperor of Austria has been
1. was reported iii Kogland that the Austrian

j
published, in Gallicia, for the estubii-ihtner.t of a re-

troops u ere to efacuute N.,pk-s. Jpresentativeconstitulion in GaU!da,L:>domeria, and
Tb? pontiffff Romebsn declared the port of Pon- (the Bukowiue. This o-onstitutifen is said to be the

te-Lago Scuro, to be a/A-sak/wpJ.
Ancoua has louj;res.uU of an agreement between the no\ve^ in.te-

the

the
the cessio
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rested in the affairs of Poland, and under which al- I excite atte'-itio'i, when it is remembered <hat no
.-:

i, -til the states and provinces, heretofore forming
part of that kingdom, are to have representative
constitutions.

Bernadotte's son Osc.r came of age on the 4th of

.Miii^ the "august" occasion was celebrated wit"

great solemnity. There is a rumor of a war wit!:

'Russia.

DKXMATIK.
On the night of the 25th of June, the prisoners in

the work-house at Copenhagen, set it on fire, in ol-

der to escape; but the king bf-iug present, ordered
the troops to fire at rdl thcr. who s'.-ould atieinp

1

-to escape About 2S or 30 men were shot or pe-
rished in the flames several persons in attempting-
Vo stop the progress of the fire, were naistaVen fin-

prisoners, and wore fired ypon by the soldiers; one
or two killed, and several w > in. led. The next day
the king hd six of the prisoners who were
-from tlte Humes shot.

ICROPKAX SPECULATIONS.
J\'it reinburg, Jrhj 10. A public Journal says

"In the mediation of the great powers between

Spain and Portugal, important explanations art-

said to have been brought forward respecting the

fo^-ign intelligence can appear in the coiunv-.s of
i French newspaper, without reci-iving the writ' en

authorization, and consequently a degree of sanc-

tion, from the foreign office. The article states;
"<h;it private letters announce, that a division

exists in the British Cabinet, -tnd that a war be-

tween Great-Britain and America i<* near hand, in

\vhhh case lord Grenville ofl'crs to form part of
the ministry.

" For so;ne. ti-ne past, th? Anti-
British Journals of t'lis cou-i'ry have dwelt wit'i

complacency on the same icle.i. la another con-

tinent (says the Mercury cf this morning) the

fierce rival of England preserves the dignity of
her attitude, and the secret of her designs. Mr.
Monroe visits the frontiers and the coasts, and the

dock:-yards of the interior; lie regards with sensi-

bility the monuments of American glory; lie en-

courages, one may even add, he gives confi lence

to the citizens. This journey resemblea a prepara-
tion."

EAST INUIES.

It has been officially published in India, that ac*

cording to an act of the British parliament, vessels

built and owned in the United States, (and prize

vessels,) may clear out from any port of Great Bri-

nature of the Sacred Alliance, accords g to which, i tain or Ireland for Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and,

iirst, it is valid only between the Powers who have! prince of Wales Island, with any goods, wares or

expressly concluded it with each othtjr, but by no merchandize, which may be leg-ally exported *. the
means as their allies are concerned, with whom a

special treaty is necessary; secondly, the contract-

ing parties engage to protect each Power, not onlv

in the integrity of its whole territory, but also in

all its constitutional rights, in respect to its subjects.
In conformity with these arrangements, and the

negociations between North America and Spain,

Jlussia, it is stated, has engaged to support the

cause of Ferdinand VII. in Spanish America, \vitii

a sqaadron of six ships of the line, and several

smaller vessels, and with an army of 15 or 20,000
men, for which Spain cedes to Russia Old and New
California, in America, and the Island of Mi.;orcu,
and gives it also very important commercial advan-

tages.
North America is stated to have engaged. ':. con-

sideration of the cession of the two Flo:

Spain, to forbid all assistance to the Insurgents in

its territories.

It is understood that Portugal has yielded to the

reclamations of the allied powers in respec
1 to the

Spanish territories and at a lute meeting of the

ambassadors of those powers it is said that the in

surrcctions, both in tlte Brazils and in other parts
of South America, \tere taken under serious con-

sideration. Engagements are spoken of (ft-hich ihe

courts enter into, and in which they invite all the

oilier powers, including the United Suites of V-,j//i

.'Imcr-ica, to join, not onhj not to njford any kind (/J

assistance to the people viho are in a state of 'nsnrrec

(ion, but entirely to break off all intercourse with them.

How far the negociations have advanced ca/mot

yet be potitively said; but it is certain that they
are going on. These ncgociaiions and the relations
of Russia with the Porte and Persia, greatly excite
t lie attention of the English Ministry. U is thought
in England that a fleet will soon he equippv'. A
Russian squadron has sailed from Revd and Cron-

stadt, and it is expecud shorilv in the North Sea.

.imsrica and Ktijitml. The following article i.s

copied from a London paper of July 18, being a let

U't- from the editor's corrcsp""<
1lj

.'t i'i Paris dated

"Paris, July 12 1817.

"An article in the Journal ., k Debats of'th;-

morning under the head of Brussels, is likely u

settlements in British built vessels, subject to the
ike regulations, Sec. to pay the same duiies as t.;e

essels uf tie most Favored European nation.

A ship under English co.ors, bound to Mecca
wi'h pilgrims, has been taken by the pirates, and
ll on bo^rd murdered, except three of her crew,
,vho made their escape.
Ti'e sixth British regiment had embarked at

Jaicutla for St. Helena.

It is stated that the parties of mara-iders, who in

India are denominated Pindarees, have committed
exiensive depredations.

Calcutta, JLirch 29. Report states that an at-

tempt to re-establish \.he feudal system at Java, by
compelling 'he people to work in the roads and in

clearing the drains, had led to an insurrection

which has been followed by much bloodshed. The
whole eas;ern division of the Dutch army marched

against the disaffected, and havi.ig concerted a

pian of operation to cut ofi' their retreat, they at-

tacked them, and after resistance 160 are said to

have been killed, and 500 tuken prisoners, who
vere immediately marched to a prison at Indra-

mayo. The place of confinement was so limited

that they had hardly room to breathe. T/iey rndea-

voretl to irocvrefresh air by removing the tiles, and

being resisted, they rose upon their guard defence-

less as they were, and about 200 of them iutre bay-
oneted on the sfiut. The rest were then secured, :nti

put into boats, were some died. of their wounds
and a great many jumped overboard.

The above is only a little tjpe of the manner in

which the British and Dutch manage their aiiaivs in

the ast Indies.

SEW SOUTH \fAlT.f.

[From a Ic.tu tiydnty pcper.]
The population of the British colony-ofNew Souti?

Wales is as follows:

Civil department, men 51, women 43, children 9o

Military, men 561, women 131, children 262
Free persons, men 382, women 172, children 270

Convicts, men 1660, women 265, children 187 Per.

so'.is noi. vicUialied b\ government, men o36S, wo-

.nan 2103, children 275". Total 12,911.

Acres io wheat 10712* mai^s 6089,
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barley 708, outs 610, pens and beans 51J, potatoes

V33, gardtn 9011 fallow 3768, pasture 180,373. To-
dl 208,547.

V/u,v/. iipi-i
la.- Horses 2328, horned cattle 25,270,

sheep 62,476, goats 669, hogs 10,106.

J>iiirk<:t. .May 10, 1816 wheat 1-1?* per bushel;
n.aize or corn, 4s.; potatoes 9s. per ctvt.; fowls 5s.

6f/. per pair; eggs ;">s. perdoz.; butter 6<l. per Ib.

Bengal n:m is imported at New South Wales.

'1'iie import <1 ity is 7s. per gallon, file consumption
of spirituous liqours throughout the colony is cal-

r.uhutd at 50,000 gallons a year. \Vheatis import
:d from Inditf,and thiii is thought unfavorable to the

:;;;T:':ulture of the colony. The natives had destroy-
ed many -plantations, and murdered many persons.

They also often have bloody fights among them-

selves
There is a dispute between the governor and

i

vernments of Mexico and South America, fr--

fec. &c.

It being requisite, by the order of the hostile
operations by me undertaken against the posses-
sions of the king of Spain, in both Bast ar..' West
Florida, ami holding the maritime forces indispen-
sable for carrying into effect a formal blockade-
Be kknown to all whom these presents shall come,
that from and af. u- the 15th day of September ne,xt

ensuing, all ports, rivers, bays and inlets within the
coasts of both Floridas, beginning from the south
part.of this Islarrd, to the river Pcrdido, are to he
considered in a state of strict and rigorous block-
ade. \Vhc-rc:fore, I do hereby notify to all the neutral
nations, as weil as to the friendly governments of
South America, Mexico, and the two Floridas,
that the aforesaid ports will be blockaded, agree-
ably to the usages and practices of other nations;
and that such blockade being necessary to the sue',
cess of the undertaking entrusted to" my care by
the abovem-entioned republican governments, for
the emancipation of East and West Florida, I hope
that the merchants of such powers as may be in-
terested in the trade of the Spanish possessions in
the Floridas, will not risk their property sending it

seaTlephantToil, and New Zealand fhix," are only i

J*

mincl to s;>id blockaded ports, 'shall be warned off-

jyot in small quantities. Sandal wood is got with '

but
.

in cas
,

e the
>' *hU prove refractory, by endea-

difticulty I

voi'"'g to "<>M a communication with the enemy, all

KAHnAiiY poplins. !

aU those found violating the blockade the second

CO'For proceedings of the German diet respect- j i.',^?!
11 be C01iside"ed and held as good and law,

ing Barbary piraces, see page 41.

Plague at ^ilgiern. A letter frow Gibraltar dated
'June 18, received at Lloyd's, says Intelligence has
been received from Algiers, staling that many are

sick in that place. People who were all day in their

shops in good health, when they retire at night af-

ter supper, make a convulsive cry and remain dead.
Moors waiting In the street suddenly die It is said

i the plague.

nidges. The former insists that thfe well educated
convicts may serve as attornies, the juoges resist;

nd no court is held.

This BrHish colony has good seasons. It could
ave exported this year 12,000 bushels of excellent

wheat.
VAX IiIEZttAx's I.AITl).

Coals are abundant, pine-spars, crooked timbers,
"CM' Zealand flax, are

Sandal wood is got

tul prizes.
Given at the head quarters of Fernandina-,

(Amelia Island) on ths 21st of August,
1817-7 So L

GREGOR MACGREGOR.
JOSLPH DE YRIHAHIIEX. scc'ry.

Fcmantlina R. FJNLAY, }
Printer to the government. 5

"SPASISH" ATVIEHICA.
The Spanish government is said to have present*

si-using oil' Lisbon. "The" Prussian consul at Cher- e(1 U)
.

lhilt of Gi
.'

eat B
f
ita 'n remonstrance against

bourg has given notice that Algerine vessel were Pf
1"?11" 111^ British officers, tc. to join the rebels

to cruize in the British channel for Prusian!
f oulh Amenca to which the latter has very

and Hanseatic ships. propeny replied, that as no such proceeding

i ^
A man of \var brig supposed to t>e Turkish was

Even7

tlsing was quiet at Algiers. The dey has

.ecently received some recruits from Turkey. The
bashaw of Tripoli has presented to the prince re-

gent of E"glund some remains of antiquity at Leb)-
ia, \J_ie site of ancient Carthage.

HAYTI.

The Congress frigate, capt. Morris, with Mr. Ty-
<er on board as consul, was well received* at Cape
Henry. Hut there is a report that no negociations
look ph'ce in consequence of that port being de-

signated by our government as Cape Francois a
name-Xmacknowledged in the island.

BKA7.IL.

By ves-el arrived at Lisbon it appears dhat two
hard bat lies had been fought between the royalists
and patriots of Brazil in which the latter were de

featcd, after fighting most manfully. On thg 22nd
of July, as if. is said tiiat the royal government was
in quiet possession of the province of Pernambuco.
The new governor had arrived from Rio Janeiro

wi^i -1000 troops. Mast of the leaders of the insur-

rection had been executed.

DECLARATION Of Et,OCK.AI)E.

Gfgffor JlfacGretror. Brigadier general of the ajr-

m\ss of the united Provinces of New-Grenada

taken place with the countenance of the British go-
vernment, if any of its subjects were taken, the
Spaniards might deal with them

accordingly. This
is right; he that fights under a foreign flag, "without
the sanction of his country, has no claim for pro-
tettion but under that

flag.
There is a report that the Patriots have taken

the city of Carracas. The privateer Gen. Antigashas captured two Spanish vessels; one with a cargoof ir^ligo ar.d cotton, and 180,000 dollars in specie;
the other nearly as valuable.

It is stated that Uvo Portuguese frigates have
recently captured three privateers, or piratical ves-
sels, one of which was sent into Lisbon. One of
the crew of this vessel informed that they had cap-
tured an English and tn America:: vessel," and mur-
dered every one of the crews. In consequence cf
this information the whole crew of the pirate were
sentenced to be hung.

CKILI.

The pa' riots
appear to be in complc'- -.i- 1

indis-

puted possession cf Chili it is u very .

delightful country.

"Santiago, 26th March,

and Venezuela, and general in chief of that des-
tined to emancipate the provinces of both Flori- i

das, under the commission of ttie

Tlx Supreme Director of the State of Chili, &c.
If in every society an individual ou^lit only to LV

distinguished by his virtue and mrit^ in a republic
go- 1

the a&e of thqrse badg*s and WerogplypMts vrijlci'i
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announce the nobility of predecessors is intolerable: "Monthly Magazine," (London) of I-Vbruary, 181?

a nobility too often con fared in reward of services JScv-York Eve. Post.

whicli degrade the human race. The honest citi- "Things appear much more of the rVrnch pattern

Zen, the patriot who is distinguished by fulfilling' |

than 1 expected, particularly the dresses of t!n>

his duties, is the only pet-son who deserves to be ladies. These look like sand bags tied i:i the mid-

perpetuated in the memory of freemen: Wherefore

\ prescribe and command, that within the term of

eight days, the escutcheons, arms and insignia of

nobility, with which tyrants recompensed the royal

injuries inflicted on their vassals, be removed from

all the doors and gates of our streets. That this

may come to the knowledge of all, let it be printed,

published, and posted up. BEHNAHII (XHlcHHVS.

.Michael ile Znkarty, Secretary of State.

[Here follows (observes the Columbiant t.o which

we are indebted for a translation of the preced-

ing) an intelligent essay on the absurdity of

nobility, beginning with this observation: "Among
the most ancient prepossessions which degrade
the human species, that fanaticism of nobility is

very remarkable, which fills society with criminal,

j>;oud, and lazy egotists."]

CHRONICLE.
There is a report that Mr. Crowninshield is s.brmt

resigning the office of secretary of the navy. Mr.

Tail is spoken of as his probable successor.

Fin-s. A schooner and sloop have arrived at Buf
fitlo, with 472 packs of furs, owned bv Mr. Astor,
of New York, and others. They consist of beaver,

otter, muskrat, bear skins and buffalo robes, and

are valued at more than 150,000 dollars.

12th of September. In honor of the anniversary of

the battle of North Point, the Baltimore brigade
timed out yesterday. Particulars may be given
hereafter for record.

JMiasissippi. Just as our paper was going to press
we received a copy of the constitution of the new-

state of Mississippi which shall, of course, 1)% in-

serted. The final question on it was carried with

.only one dissenting voice.

COM. DKCATUK. The rich and tasteful service of

plate, intended fur presentation to Com. Dccatnr by
the citizens of Baltimore, i> finished, and has been

exhibited for the gratification of the people Tin-

service consists of One Epergne; Two Soup Tureen?.

Two 21-inch Dishes; Two 17 do. do; Four 15 do.

do; Two Vegetable Dishes, Two Sauce Tureens,
The work was executed by Mr. A E. Warner,

of Baltimore, and may bear a comparison with any

thing of the kind. It is truly superb.
Each piece bears the following inscription:

THK CITIZENS UK BALTIMOHE TO
COMMODORE STElMfEM DECATUK,
Rebutgettit iiuignij obvirtute* dilect'i.*

Went Point. The disturbances at tins post arr

quieted bj the prompt interference of gen. Swift.

Capt. Patridge is said to be arrested.

peai-hs at Charleston for the week en-ling Aug.
,

n
,l 62; of whom 32 were of the yellow {'ever, and

11 of other fevers. The board of health say "of
that died last week, it must be 'observed, that

die; the majority wearing norther stays, caps, shoes
or stockings, o;ily when i:i full dress. My wife v.'a-t

at first surprized at their manner, but now it i^'

familiar; I cannot persuade her to be fashionable."

JVurth Carolina. The following statement exhi-

bits the result of the election recently held in the

state of North Carolina for repres^-itatives to tl.e

fifteenth congress. The first column exhibits the-

names of the representatives from the s^me state i;;

the preceding congress.
IN THK LATE COX'GHKSS.

]

William Oatton
William H. Murfree
John Cnlpepper
Charles Hooks
Samuel JJickens

Welden N. Edwards
Daniel M. Forney
Bartlett Yancey
Israel Pickins'

William C. Love
Lewis Williams
.lames W. Clark

xow r.i.wTEii

Jesse &l<ifv.'il/

Lemuel Sawyer
*'ik'xaiid>r Mac
James Owen
J. S. Smith
Weldon N. Edwards'
Duniel M. Forney
Thomas Settle

Felix Walker

George Mumfoi'd
Lewis Williams
'John H. ILdl

Those in Italic are "oppositionists". J\'ut. Int.

Account of passenger*, tic. over London and Jilaclf*

friart Bridges in one day, J Jy II, 1816.

LOXIIO.V BflTDOB.

89,640
769

ULACKPHIA.KB

61,069
533

1,502
990
509
S22

II were strangers, except the children; and more waa green, a s a

rticulariy, in no instance, do we know of, thjit the Orleans joining
prevailing (ever is contagious.

Among the ridiculous ac

Foot Passengers-,

Waggons,
Carts and Drays, 2,994

Coaches, 1,240

(iigs and taxed carts, 485

Horses, 764
CAPTAIN HAXBTfs nmnrrioK. From a London paper*.

During the gale on Wednesday last, the Spanish
brig Bilbaino, from London bound to Bilboa, with
a valuable cargo of merchandize, drove ashore near

llottingdeaii. Soon after she struck, the agent for

the use of capt. Manby's invention attended with
the apparatus, and a mort:ir was planted on the

summit of the cliff, from which was discharged a

barbed shot with a rope attached thereto, coiled

on a frame for the purpose, in the hope of lodging
it some where about the vessel. The first shot
failed in effect, but a second left the rope pending
from her broken foremast towards the deck' The
tempest-tossed seamen did not appear to know the

precise use it was expected they should make of

it; but appropriate gestures from those 0:1 land

soon conveyed that necessary information, and the

whole crew, numbering twelve souls, were in a
short space of time rescued from their perilous

situation, and with a facility and ease that atnuzed
and delighted all present. As the tide receded
the hull of the vessel was left dry, which had re-

ceived but little injury, and the cargo none.

The Tri-rnlnwed c'ickm!<i. Vt the commence-
ment of the revolution the trench national cockade

an embhM of hopi-, but tlu- iftike of
the people, out cf compliment the

cockade was changed to the colour of his liveries

And on the arrival of the Marquis de la

--units given by emigrants, of the manners andjfrom America the national guard chaiu.vd us iiui.

customs of this country, %vc recollect nothing morel fon,, to t ] 1;U r
.

truly laughable than the following extract of a let

tcr from an English emigrant in Philadelphia to his

friend in England. The letter ii published in the

1 fir hi* v-' I for his i

(form
ever since p-v-

of the Arm-vicars army, which it has

. liosion ftai'it . tdvfrtiscr.

Ujf'The terms of the \VKKKI !; i .. .-, IKH are five-

dollars per uv.'M:".. ; > '';
1v in adrti
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.;g and laborious articles in pi-e-

.ra", ion: tn't. T'oe eoncltiflinif number on "Pottti

1 1. F.i-nwii/," and a statistical essay, -to shew the

'd i >;., with so'iiP account of the loss

'. >ned by their unn'iiti'iiif historical and

-\vi\h pariicuhr j-eicrciice to the mo-

rn '.O'-irs of Kngland and France, in Europe and

of the lute gen. .2. Pickens and

v
/;</>.'//, :i-e laid oiVf'.i;- our next.

i-'.asi Indies.

M i,:ry

Broad Question.
. correspondent requests the following qucs-

iv have a place in the HV.CVISTKU:

"What amendments are nrccs-ury to Hit- consti-

lion of the United S-utesr"

Perhaps, at. this season of profound peace.11 i ,

Naval rates and actual ibrce.

We notice with pleasure the (oil owing arti-

cle in a Liverpool paper of the d u!t. it is a

thine; that "is right in itself;" and we trust that

the example will be followed by all the mari-

time nations of the world, and especially by
the United States; who, having copied troitt

Kn^-Iaud the "paltry deception,-' uught not to

be slow in putting- the aft'air upon its real me-
rits. This is what we have long desired.

It is curious to observe that, however incon-
siderable our naval fore" ;,;. a continual refer-

ence is made to it by t'ae Kritish, so powe fni

at sea. It is very evident that they look to it

for a future dispute fo- the tridentj and it

be

en party has so much lowered its tone as toj
3e

.<:!

na likely thai, to prepare against it. the;

willm<r"to search truth in the essavs of its!
"'ill gradually re-model thei whole navy. t

*
- 1* jt to coe with our shis: the r

the*
to

oononeut. some good might be produced by aj.
ena

?
lft ]t to cope with our ships: the project

ussion of this question for some amend- "as been proposed by the naval committee.

Hietit* seem necessary, at least to prevent fur-

ther conflicts of opinion at times when it may
be most essential that we should all act toe-
ther.

Attack upon Baltimore.
The anniversaries of the battle at North-

'

lint and of the Bombardment vi'Furt M'Hen-
r;/, were duly honored at Baltimore on Friday
and Saturday last, the 12th. and ]3tli of Sept.
On the l-2th, the third brigade paraded on

Tlampstead-Hil!, near the entrenchments, and

ihere, after performing a variety of military

mameuvres, with its usual exactness and pre-

cision, \\as divided into two parties and en-

^aged in a sham fight. After which the 27th
at. and several detached companies,pas-

Fnm the Liverpool Advertiser of August 2.

An important official document his appeared in
the shape of proposals and regulations relative to
the navy, made by the board of ;u!mir.lty, and sanc-
tioned by an order of council. After going

1 at pvat
length into what may be termed the minmia of tide

service, there is a reform effected which must give
every Englishman satisfaction. After elucidating
the accidental causes which have introduced the

existing anomaly of rating- ships at a certain num-
ber of guns, while their real complement exceeded
that nominal amount, the board, with a just an!
patriotic feeling, made the following observation.
"We, trust we shall be excused for observing to

your royal highness that it is wholly u'vvorthy the
character of the royal navy of this kingdom, to
maintain this system which though introduced
without any design of deception, yet may give
occasion in foreign nations, to accuse u-; of mi&res-
presentations when we state that a British frigate

ompanies,pas- of 38 guns, has taken a foreign frigaia of 44, when
set! round the battle monument, with reversed < in fact the British frigate was of equal, if rot su-

arms, to solemn music. On the 13th, the com- jp^rior force." It should be remembered, that

panies which had assisted in the defence of
I ^oughthis^ practice wuh respect to us, arose from

able

visited that now very respect- $* laPse of
.

tim^ anc
!
the change of circumstances

- '* wa "'
ss. where they partook of a splendid

repast, in the presence of commodore Jfcodgers
and lieut. col. Jlrmisteaif, who commanded on
that memorable day: and also, in like manner,
marched round the monument. The happy
occasion was embraced to present to our gal-
lant friend^ commodore RODGKRS, the rich ser-

vice of plate prepared for him by the citizens

of Baltimore, in testimony of his services at

the time of our need, an account of which is

given in the preceding volume of the Register.
it is with pleasure we add, that no accident

occurred to mar the feelings of those days, so

dear to recollection, so honorable to remem-
brance, in Baltimore.

in n.

this

it was practised against us by the Am~i
late war, as a paltry deception. A prr
now appears in the document before the public. It
is there officially stated, that the American ship
President had 55 guns mounted on the day of her
capture, though she was rated at only 44.

"

In ho
British navy this practice will no longer continue,
for it is now ordered that the rule wliich prevaiL-d
prior to 1788 shall be revived, and in future all.

his majesty's ships will be rated at the number of
guns and carronades which they actually carry 01
their decks, quarter decks, and forecastles. We
sincerely rejoice in this regulation, for the navy of
England stands upon a basis too broad and unassaiU
able to require the aid of any little evasive tricks

she can never wanUhem ris palliatives for defeat,
and she should <3'**bin the klete whi^h tarnish her
(conquests.
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British Statistics.

Abstract of (.lie Net Produce of the Revenue of Great Britain, in the Years ending the 5tH

,!u!\, i8!G, and 3th Jt'ly, 1817; and also the Total Produce of the Customs and Excise.
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other passengers were intent only on their own

;At Halifax, and on my return to Uo^ton, when

frequently describing this monster, I was laughed
At so immoderately that I found it necessary to re-

main silent on the subject, to escape the imputa-
tion of using- a traveller's privilege of dealing in the

marvellous,

That a serpent encountered the army under

Returns, in Africa, in the first Punic war, is

a well established historical fact. He was at

length killed; and the skin. 120 feet long, with

the jaw-bone of the monster, sent to Koine.

That serpent probably came from the sea, be-

ino; first discovered on the banks of the river

uia. We also frequently hear of the Ana-
conda of the East- Indies, from 50 to 50 feet

long; which, we are told, attacks and kills,

with entire ease, and devours, at. once, the

4
ty^e:s

of that country, the fiercest and
most formidable of quadrupeds.

and for some years Mr. Fulton v.-.is a member of
Die family of Mr. Uurlov/. He projected a panorama,
which proved successful and beneficial, and made
some experiments upon the explosion of gun]
under water. The French directory gare him hopes
of patronizing tfcese attempts, but at length
drew their support. He offered the project to 1he
Dutch government, but it was declined. It was
tlien offered to Honaparte, v/ho h ul become first

consul, and he appointed a commissioner with
funds and powers to give the required assistance,

While, in France, and probably ai

he farmed an intimate acquaintance with Chancellor

Livingston, and at th<t period those gentlemen In-

bored conjointly in their attempts to introduce
steam navigation, which was afterwards attended
with such brilliant success. l'i 1801, lie made
several experiments with a plunging boat, dt.-.-

for a sub-marine warfare, with a decree of M
\v)iich seems to have been satisfactory to hi.-<se!f,

The following' very flattering account was given by
St. Austin, :i member of the tribun-..!..

The diving boat in the cons' ruction of which he

on the surface of tic water, coiled up and ap-

parently reposing.

The sea-sc'rjK-nt still keeps on the eastern * H0 *" employed, will be c
-.i\.

cbast of the United States, feediiisr n h^mnas^
511 "" m

f'
* ^

, ,,
, tr'i i

'

\
-

l
clays* and will be of stun

and other
^mallSsh.

He has been seen
lying t</enallle hipl to p

,.n ..,

fC'_-s.,ry. {?: iii

it is above w-.i'-r it has
t -'.i Bulls, an.1 looks J!'si like a coir.mo i boa :

she is to dive, the ma?i and sails are sti

In rn.AK.iiK; his experiments, M .

r.:mai-;ed a wliole hour under water WJ

,
but had the boat parallel to i:

He proved that the conr/.asrt

Witter as on "the ;;'.irf.ici-.

~ The late, Robert Fulton.
m a revit>-.ii uf

'' Cuh!":i's
.'.;/ r,f Fulton" Intbhshed

the JYpTf I~rj.'.(' .'fl-.n.'itty JMagazi/ie, t& /<

{rig inter. v> m:'i!<i.

A'-/' :-n oi' Irish parents, in Little

Brt in, in '.he c? unty of Lancasier, Pennsylvania,
in 1765. His famry is said to iiave been respecta-
ble, Kit noi rich. M: ys thai his peculi-

sis manifested itself at an early age, and that

},;s i oisure hours in childhood were?pen; in mecha-
nics' shops or devoUd to the pencil. This latter

at any given distance.

points as correctly
and dial while under t-he water, the bo^t made way
at tlie rate of half a league an hour, by means coil"

trivecl fbr tl).;'.

If we m.iy ju-i.-ce of t!ie future from tlie p..

ould seem necessary fm* tli e success of

employment seerns at that time to have possessed jj
e( ts to hui;i the c'-)n.--cnt of ihost; wh

s, for from t!,<> i-jre of sev..
" w '- ; -h 'the greatest attractions

tccn to twer/.y one, lie p lipted portr.ii'is ;:nd hind-

scapes, at Fnil.'.cU'lphiii, lor 1

pi'ofit. He tiu

c'i.^f^l, \vitii his little earnings, a little firm in

Pennsylvanfa, upon which he established his mo-
ther. We rtjcice to record this circumstance, as

we can scar.-ely conceive one more honorable to ihe

character of a yeur.g nn;i. Ii proves e t.rly indus-

, frugality, and irre ^K fi'i;d MTrcLion.
the same year i: o Iv.g-iHi.d to improve
self in his professio.

1

, as a painter, under the pa-
of Mr. West. He WAS for some years an

After leav-ute in the fumily of that

ing it, he removed to Devonshire, and remained i

has not
;

Fuhon -,vas therefore .lever abie to demi'i'nh an &->.<

lish slii,

sack as .ipproacr.ed the Frei'.ch C;>;IH !

, for that pur-
pose. Tuo rulers of France beinj ai lens.;!!) dis-

courag-cd and Mr. F.ih.iii ihi.ikin;;- that liic i

portant objeu
7
: was lo blow up s'.iips, raid so

was effected, i: was no great matter to whai
|

they might hap[:en to . os for

patro!;ag-e to ilie E, >

turned their eves to !,i;n. >];. ('- is very
properly a>-v:irc that this r.on duett,.

ui unpleasant im;;i\'s.--ioii en v

those who were not lii.
L

that place, and in other parts of England, for sotneH^th tho ol^v-ti . ana phi:;r

years longer it does not clearly appear ho v m .o justify him by the follow) T; ,'.ctVn

and then went to France. "During the latter! It must be recollected, I : 's en-

part ot his !strty in England he seemed to have
'

thusistic notions of the advantages of ;tiM:.

relinq-jished his profession, and to have busied him- :
free trade and lihert; j led ;o tlie

B
1 "

about several projects relating chieiiy to canal
|
wei>tiQflS wli . em-

iga'ion. In 1733,' he addressed (we presume
|
pioy, and which as he

n Fr;

.tics.

E

public they attracted little of the public attention, i
bro.. '-a i JP.S \voald direct their entr

as his biographer does not even know whether they itioiij t!ie science s and. a free o\

were ever, in (act published or not. In 1797, he their natural advantages; He was convince. 1, that

took lodging at an hotel i;i Paris, with Mr. Joel
;
if on the coiurary, ihe Europeans continued to

Barlow, with whom, he formed so strong a friend-
j
cherish this war system, and to support and

a.-ig*

ship.thaV when Mr. B soon after removed to his Iment their great naval u;-iuaui.>s. Ins c\vi

own hotel, he invited Mr. F. to reside with him trv \yo'j]d . Ke J-r.-- . . '.* . nc8l - of pr

viga ion. in l/yy, lie aadressecl (\vc presume
|
ploy, ana wjuen as IK

im France) some general speculations on French
\
naval ar;na;ncnts, the g:-:

iitics. to lord St'mhopc, who appears to have
en his intimate friend buc the' designed for tre : '!<- vas p'.'i'i^-
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herself by similar establishments, which as he! out effect a circumstance which Mr. Fulton at-

thought would be inimical to her republican in- tributed to a slight, and easily rectified mistake,

solutions, and destructive of her happiness. With- 1 To evince the correctness of his opinion, in Octo-

o it reference, therefore, to the merits of the then I

her, 1805, he did blow up with complete success a

existing contest, the grounds which of were con- brig provided for the purpose. Still, however, the

antjy changing, without feeling a partiality or enmi-

ty to either of the belligerents, he was desirous of

engaging one the nations at war, to give him an op-

portunity of trying- the efKcacy of his inventions.

If :''ey were proved to answer his expectations, he

was ia.Hff'crent as to the temporary advantages it

might give either over the other. He believed that

t' : e r,-sv;It would be the permanent happiness of all,

and that in the general .good, his own country would

largely participate. He considered himself as in-

troducing a now military science, which he wished
t-> pivn -, and which he had a desire to perfect

;?. for the benefit of his country and of man-

kind. His sentiments on this subject were not novel,

nor without the sanction of the nations which they
most immediately concerned. Neither France nor

id has hesitated to encourage their citizens

British ministry were incredulous, and Mr. Ful-

ton, wearied with incessant applications, disappoint-
ments and neglect, at length embarked for this

country."
Mr. Golden here fairly states

It would be doing injustice to the memory of

Pulton, as well as that of another ingenious native

American, not to notice, before we leave this sub-

ject, that Mr. Fulton did not pretend to have been
the first who discovered that gunpowder mi^ht
be exploded with effect under water; nor did he

pretend to have been the first who attempted to-

apply it as the means of hostility. He knew well

what had been done by Bushnel in our revolutionary
war. He frequently spoke of the genius of this

American with great respect, and expressed a con-

viction that his attempts against the enemy would
with a view to tLeir improvement in military (have been more successful if he had had the ad.-.m-

science, to serve in the armies and navies of foreign j tages which he himself derived from the improve-
states .t war, when they have been neutral. fments of nearly forty years in mechanics and me-

,tever" says Mr, C. "may be the just force

of this reasoning, it swayed the mind of Mr. Ful-

ton to honest conviction." It is doubtful whether
it will produce a similar effect on any other mind.

chanical philosophy.
We cannot but think, that it is a very exaggerated

estimate of the efficiency of Mr. Fulton's contri-

vances which induces Mr. Golden to suppose, that

From the following passage we infer, that theithe "British ministry never truly intended to give

negoci.-. -k>ns between Mr. Fulton and the English Mr. Fulton a fair opportunity of trying the effects

ministry were clandestine, and were carried on at fhis engines."
sitime when he resided in France, and was ostensibly
attached to her interests:

It has been mentioned, that the earl of Stanhope
had taken great pains to inform himself as to Mr
Falton's proceedings in France. This nobleman's
mathematical and mechanical mind, perceived what

consequence might result from the application of

Air. Fulton's inventions. The information be ob-

The object may have been to prevent their being
placed in the hands of an enemy and if that wau

accomplished, it was the interest of England, as

long as she was ambitious of maintaining the proud
title of mistress of the seas, to make the world
believe that Mr. Fulton's projects were chimerical.

Nothing could be more likely to produce this ef-

fect, than abortive attempts to apply them. This
tained was communicated to the British cabinet, would prevent other nations from making similar

and excitsd alarm. It was determined by the
j
experiments and discourage the inventor.

British ministry, if possible to- withdraw Mr. Fulton) In June the British ministry appointed a com-
from France. Lord Sidmouth who was then one of! mission to examine Mr. Fulton's projects. The
the ministers, contrived to have a communicator,

j

comrfiissioners were sk Jos. Banks, Mr. G.ivendish,
with Mr. Fulton, while he was in Paris, and ob sir Home Popham, and major Congreve, and Mr,
tained his consent to meet an agent of the British

government in Holland. In October 180J, Mr. Ful
ton went from Paris to Amsterdam for this purpose.
But the agent with whom he was to center did not

arrive; and after being in Amsterdam three months
he returned to Paris.

John llennie. M-my weeks passed before Mr. Ful-

ton could prevail on them to do any thing, and

fip.ully when they met they reported against the

sub-marine boat as being impracticable. In a let-

ter to the ministry, Mr. Fulton complains that this

report was made without his having been called

We cannot resist the impression that some light isj upon for any explanations, and although the gentle-
thrown upon Mr. Fulton's conduct by the evidence men who made it had before them no account of
adduced for another purpose by Mr. Golden from
lord Stanhope, his early friend and correspondent.

In a speech on American affairs made by lord

Stanhope in the house of lords, soon after these

experiments were made, he is reported in a English
newspaper, to have said "it was not perhaps, suf-

ficiently known that at that very moment exertions

:naking in America to carry into effect a plan
for the disclosure of which an individual had, a few ...^ ...... ,.,

..._

years before, demanded of the British government, of warfare, which though in the first instance it

ifteen thousand dollars, but had been refused. He was exerted against their enemies would infallibly
alluded to a plan, he said for the invisible destruc- re-act against themselves with greater effect in

tion of shipping, ami particularly of men of war. proportion to the superiority of their naval force.

That the inventor of this scheme was then in Ame-
'

But no such motives can be ascribed to the French

what had been done. Indeed, in the first inter-

view which Mr. Fulton had with Mr. Pitt and lord

Melvile, the latter condemned the Nautillus with-

out a moment's consideration.

If these engines were in truth, terrible as the

bioprapher imagines, it would not be strange that

the British ministry should choose to preserve the

navy by almost any means, from entire demolition;

and they might oppose the introduction of a mode

lieu, and it was ascertained that it would not, on
an average, cost 20 pounds to destroy any ship what-
ever."

While he was laboring for his new employers
some of his torpedoes were thrown from British

republican government, and they rejected it no

such suspicion can be against Bonaparte, and after

a full trial he relinquished it; or against the Dutch

government, and they declined it; no such policy
is to be attributed to our administration, and still

upon French vessels^ but they exploded with-] we are told by Mr Colden, (p. 207,) "Mr. Fultoa'*
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t

plan for sub marine warfare met with no counten-

ance from the government. He had not been able

to inspire the executive officers with any confidence

n them." We presume also that commodore Kod-
*ers is not to be accused of connivance in a similar

iesign.

Besides, Mr. Golden should have weighed the

matter well before he made a charge which ne-

cessarily implies that all the experiments made by-

such men as Mr. Cavendish, sir Home Popham,
major Congreve and Mr. Rennie, (the commission-

ers appointed by the British ministry) were intend-

ed to be deceptive, and that their report was

eanly fraudulent and false.

Mr. Golden has so far suffered his imagination
to predominate over his better judgment upon this

subject, that he seems really to have supposed
that during the late war it was a main object with

the British navy to ascertain the part of the coast

where Mr. Fulton might reside, and to avoid it as

the particularly fulminating point of this terrific

submerged thunder.
Mr. Fulton arrived in New-York in December

1806, and immediately renewed the pursuit of the

objects upon which he had recently been engaged
in Europe, that is, sub-marine war and steam na-

entitled to praise enough to fully satisfy the ambi-
tion and affection of his friends. The inc;

facility of intercourse in many parts of the world,
and especially on this continent, is such th;it twen-.

ty years ago it would have required a hold im pi-

nation to conceive. Can any man doubt that Mr,
Fulton has been mainly instrumental in accelerating.?
ifhe did not exclusively produce this stale of things
The whole progress of the arts shows t'mt the first

discovery ofa principle is usually very remote from
the perfection of the practice. This is strongly ex-

emplified by some facts stated by Mr. Fulton him-
self. In 1320 gunpowder was discovered: 150 years
after that period iron balls were fii-st used-, muskets
were unknown until 200 years from the same tim^;
and in these the cumbrous mutch lock did not give
place to the fire-locks till the beginning ufthe 17' h

century, that is 280 years after the first knowledge
of gunpowder.

"In the year sixteen hundred and sixty -three, the

marquis of Worcester discovered the expansive
power of steam. 33 years afterwards, captain Savory
took ont a patent for a steam-engine, to pump the
mines of Cornwall. In seventeen hundred and five,
Mr. Newcomen thought of a piston to the cylendei;
but be worked at it nine years before it was sufTi-

vigation He was encouraged by the American go- ciently improved to give it a fair prospect of utility;

vermncnt, and in the summer of 1807, made several

experiments, and one of them upon a large hulk

brig, (an unresisting subject,) was completely suc-

cessful. The narrowness of our limits the neces-

sary length of this article and the notoriety of

these attempts, which were made in the vicinity of

this city, render it unnecessary for us to detail them
with minuteness. In March, 1810, congress passed
,n act making an appropriation for trying the use

if torpedoes and sub-marine explosions. Commis-
sioners were appointed to observe the success of

the experiments of which the sloop of war Argus,
commanded by captain Lawrence, was to be the

subject. These commissioners differed consider-

ably in their reports of the result to the govern-
ment. Chancellor Livingston, with whom, as we
before mentioned, Mr. Fulton had formed a very
intimate acquaintance and connexion in France,
which subsisted during their joint lives, was rather

favorably impressed. General Lewis ("whose long

military services, and experience," Mr. Colden

thinks, ("render his judgment on this subject de-

serving of the highest consideration:") was very

sanguine of their ultimate success; and such, also,

was the opinion of the biographer, then one of the

commissioners.
Commodore Rodgersalso made a report, which

contained a journal of the daily proceeedings of

Mr. Fulton and the committee, and very minute

descriptions of the machines and experiments.
His opinion was entirely against Mr Fulton's sys-

tem, and he concludes, that every part of it would
be found totally impracticable.
A great portion of the work is occupied by a

statement of Mr Fulton's merits and those of his

chief friend and associate Chancellor Livingston, in

relation to steam navigation. The information pre-
valent on the subject the legal discussions which
have already been had, and which may hereafter
arise in relation to it and to speak honestly, a lit

tie distrust of our own judgment, induce us to re-

frain from a minute examination of the claims which
are advanced in favor of those gentlemen. It is but

fair, however, to remark, that even if it be admitted
that Mr. Fulton has done no more than to reduce
to successful-practice previously existing theories

ujpon a subject of such paramount importance, hejs

Fifty two years after Mr. Newcomen's discovery,
Mr. Watt thought of another improvement, which
was the separate condenser. Thus it was a liu

years from the time of the marquis of Worcester,
till Mr. Watt's discovery gave the steam-engine, in

any degree, its present perfection; and rendered it

so simple, familiar, and useful, as to be adapted to

the many important purposes to which it is now
applied.
Another striking illustration to the same effect,

and which may serve to exemplify the nature as

well as to manifest the degree of Mr. Fulton's bene-

factions to the public, is to be found in the gradual
improvements effected in his steam boats since their

establishment. We believe that the average pas-

sage of the first boat between Albany and this city
fell little short of thirty six hours, and in some of
the present boats it does not exceed twenty-one
hours.

Mr. Fulton's attention was strongly attracted, du-

ring several parts ot his life, to the subject of im-

proving internal navigation by means of canals, and
in particular, he entered with his characteristic en-

thusiasm, into the magnificient pi-oject which our

legislature is now attempting to realize. In 181',
he was appointed one of the commissioners upon the

subject, but he did not sanction the report which in

the subsequent year was returned to the legislature.
It is not claimed by the biographer either by this

scheme in particular, or generally this branch of im-

provement, bus received any eminent benefit from
the genius or industry of Mr. Fulton.

In February eighteen hundred and fourteen, he
addressed a letter to Govern eur Morris, esq. presi-

dent of the board of commissioners, in which lie

shows what would be the advantages of the propos-
ed canal, and exhibits very interesting and curious

calculations of the comparative expence of trans-

portation upon land, and upon rivers, and upon ca-

nals.

The same year Mr. Fulton with the other com-

missioners, made another report to the legislature;
this is the last service lie rendered this magnificent

project.
We presume that our readers will readily <

our omission of any account of Mr. Fulton's well

known and very extensive experiments in relaliue
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to the various modes which he devised for subma-

rine attiick, and for trans ft: ring a large portion of

nuvai warfare beneath the surface of the ocean.

Yv <- are told by Mr. Golden that the steam frigate,

that imposing- if nqt effective engine of war, owes its

origin to these experiments, although it is not ap-

parently connected with them. The untimely death

of Mr. Fulton; the cessation of the war; and th^ im-

perfiC.ions inseparable from the infancy of all im-

provement*, mav have prevented the full deveiope-

ment of the powers which, perhaps, this invention

is hereafter destined to display.
The occasion and manner of Mr. Fulton's death

s thys related.

In January, eighteen hundred and fifteen, Mi-

John Livingston, who owned the steam boat which

plyed between New York and New-Jersey, but

which was stopped by the operation of the Jersey

laws, petitioned the legislature of that state for thf i

repeal. After hearing witnesses and counsel for

: days, the laws were rescinded. It was upon
this occasion Mr. Fulton was examined as a. wi'.ness

r.s we have before stated. The weather, while he

was at Trenton, where he was much exposed in at-

tending the hall of the legislature, was uncommonly
coid. When he wr.s crossing the Hudson to return

to his house and family, the river was very full of

ice, which occasioned his being several hours on the

vat or in very severe day. Mr Fulton had not a con-

stitution to encounter such exposure, and upon his

return found himself much indisposed from the ef

fects of it. He had ut ihat time great anxiety about

the steam-frigate, and, after confining himself for a

tew dr.ys, when lie was convalescent, he went to

is superintendence to the artificers employed
ii'bout her; he forgot his debilitated state of health

in the interest lie took in what was doing on *he fri-

gate, and was along time, in a bad day, exposed to

tl.e weather on her decks. He soon found t'.se ef-

fects of this imprudence. His indisposition return-

ed upon him with sucli violence as to confine him
to his bed; his disorder increased, and on the twen-

ty-fourth day or February, eighteen hundred and

fifteen, terminated his valuable life.

As sonn aa the legislature, which was then in sr-s-

$ion at Albany, heard of the death of Mr. Ftikon,

they expressed their participation in the general
sentiment, by resolving that the members of boMi

houses should wgir mourning for some weeks.

It. will appear from the above plight sketcii of the

life of tliis valuable citizen, that the three great sub-

jects of his attention and efforts, were theimprove-
\nci\i in the art of making carnls, sub-marine warfare,
and steam navigation, In relation to the first, we
arc not uwav that lie has effected much; in the se-

,;u!V.!, he has displayed j.,iv;a talent and wonderful
. -cts and utility of which time is

hereafter to dcvel'jpc; and in the third he has done
what should make his country proud, and the world

fill.

Constitution Stale of Mississippi.
AVe, thi lit i>i.-s>-iitntiv( . of the ;-,;,!. inhabiting the wrsi'-in

part of the Mis?i
.;'|ii territory contained within the follow in;', Imi-

'..riinj; on tlie rivi r Missir.-ippi at the point where the
: IVaiKSsre tfi-ikc-i the same;

:i(iiiry lim.M-. the r-iinesi-;- rivir;
!i.- ii.i'iith of Iv-ar r.'i i-it; t-ieiii-.c by a direct

VUM- to the noit'iiw.'t conn-i'ol'tlii
1

county oi Washington; thence
h to the CJuif oi' .Mi-. 1

.twardly, including nil

lofllie shore, f) the most eastern junction
itf IV.irl rm-r with laV:i- Hi" ip the >:ii<l rivi-V to tlu-

(("jn-e of i-ortli latitude; thence west along the s/tiii de-
'

. ivtissippi rivi:: i'n :>< u;. iin- saint- LI tin-

intilt-d in convt iitiim :i. Ui<- lo\vn of Washington, on
n;li duv of .Inly, one tlimnaml eight hundn i! aiii!

i ;.ct at
(Kjiijcrci-i ciitirt^d "An act it

to enable the people of the western part of the Mississippi Ten itory
to form a constiiution :u.d state government, and ibr tin- admi-is'u,'.'.

of such state into the Union on an equal footing with the original
states;" in order to secure to the citizens thereof the rights of lil':,

liberty and property; do ordain and establish \lic. t'ulitjv\iiig CONt
S ITIT i'lON and form of government, and do mutually agree w itl

eocli other to form ourselves into a free ami independent stale, by
the name of the State of Mississippi.

ARTICLK I. DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.
That the general, great and essential principles of liberty and

free government, may be recognized, and established. We Hecl.ax;
Sec. 1. That all Freemen when they form a social compact are

equal in righis; and 'hat no man or set of men, are entitlid in r\-

cltisive, sepaniti pvil)lic emolumentsor privileges, from the. commu-
nity but in consideration ofpublic services.

Sec. 2. That all political power is inherent in the people, and all

free governments are founded on their authority and instituti/d lor
tlieii benefit; and therefore they have at all times aM imulienable
and indefeasible right to alter, or abolish their form ofgovernment ,
in such manner as they may think expedient.

Sec. 3. The exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and
worship, without discrimination, shall forever be free to all IMTNO;.*
in this state: provided, that the right hereby declared and estahli>)u-d

shall uot be so construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or jus-

tify practices, inconsistent uilh the peace and safety of this State.

Sec. 4. No preference shall ever be given by law to any religious
feet, or mode of worship.

Sec. 5. That no person shall be molested for his opinions on any
subject whatever, nor suftl-r any civil or political incapacity, or ac-

quire any civil or political advantage, in consequence ot such opi-
nions except in cases provided for in this Constitution.

Sec. 6. Every citizen mav freely speak, write and publish his

sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that

liberty.
Sec. 7. No law shall ever be passed to curtail or restrain the

liberty of speech or 1 the press.
Sec. 8. Inall pros, cuiions or indictments for libels, the n-uth

may be given in evidence, and the jury shall have the riglit to deter-
mine the law and the facts under the direction of the Curr.

Sec. 9. That the people shall be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and possessions, from unreasonable seizures or searches; and
that no warrant to search any place, or to seize any person or

things, shall issue \vithoutdescribing them, as nearly as may be, nor
without probable cause supported by oath, or affirmation.

Sec. 10. That in all criminal prosecutions, the accused hath a

right to be heard by himself and counsel, and to demand the nature
and the cause of the accusation, to be confronted by the witiiesst-s

against him, to have compulsory process for obtaining \\itnesses in
his favour; and in all prosecutions by indictment or information, a
speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the County; tli:u he tan
nut be compelled to give evidence against himself, nor can he be de*

prived of his life, liberty or property, but by due course of law.
Sec. 11. No person shall be accused, attested or detained, ex^

cent in esses ascertained bylaw, and according- to the tbrms which
the same has prescribed; and no person shall be punished but in vir-

tue of a law established and promulgated prior to the oiteuce, and
legally applied,

Sec. 12. That no person shall for any indictable offence, be pro-
ceeded against criminally by information except in Ciises arising hi

the land or naval forces, or the militia when ui actual icn>i.ur
by leave of the court, for misdemeanor in office.

Sec. 13. No person shall for the same offence be twice put in

jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall any person's property be taken or

applied to public use. without the consent of his represent;/,;, is
nnd without just compensation being made therefor.

Sec. 14. That all courts shall be open, and tvery person, for an

injury done him in h;s lands (roods, person or reputation, shall have

reireily by due course of law, and right andjustice administered
without sa(e, denial or delay.

Sec. 15 That no power of suspending laws shall be exercised,

except by the Legislature, or its authority.
Sec, 16. That excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel punishments inllictcd.

Sec. 17. That all prisoners shall, before conviction, be bailable

by sufficient securities, except for capital offences,
when the proof

{evident ov the pri sumption great; and tin- privilege of Hie writ

of habeas corpus shall not be susptncled unless, when in case of re-

bellion or invasion, the public suf'vty may require it.

S.c. 18. That the per on of a debtor, where thvrc is not strong

presumption of fraud, shall not lie <\i tained in prison, at'tir ut-livi i-

iiig ID his <state for the benefit of his creditors, in such manner a

shall be prescribed by law.
Sec. 10. That no ex post fnctolaw, nor law impairing the obli-

gation of a contract shall be ma:!e.

Sec. 20. I'liat no person shall be attainted of treason or felony
by the legislature.

Sec. 21. That the estates of suicides shall descent! or vest as in

cases of natural death: ai:d il any person shall be kilkd by casualty,
there shall be no forfeiture by reason llierici'.

Sic. 22. Thai the citizens;h:ive a right in a peaceable manner,
to a-i,;-mbli- together for their conr.nou good, and to apply to those

invi-sl.-d with the powers of gowrnmeiit, for redress of grievances,
in- other proper pu'-poses, by priuion, address or remoiiiti-.ini--.

Sec. 23. Kver> cni/.in has a right to bear arms in defence of
l.irnsi -If and the State.

Sec. 24. No standing array shall be- kept up without tin

of tin- Legislature, and the military .shall in all cases, and at all times,
be in strict subordination to the civil power.

Sec. 25. rbftt no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in

:ni> house without the consent of the owner, nor in time oi war, but
in a manner lo be proutibud by law.
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Sec. 2fi. That no hereditary emoluments, privilege.*, or honors

tlr.llever beg'imled or conli-rrec! in ibis State.

See. 27. No citizen of this State sliall lie exiled, or prevented

ryiating on any pretence whatever.

Sec. 28. The right of trial by Jury shall rem::in inviolate.

Sic. iO. No person shall he debarred from prosecuting nr defen-

civil cause, for or against him or he: sell', befme any tribu-

nal in this State, by him or b. r !f. i r counselor both.

CONCLUSION.
To guard against transgressions of the high powers herein dele-

gated] WK DECLARE, that every ihiug in this article is exc.-pud
out of the general powers Ofgovernment, and shall forever

_

remain

.inviolate and that all laws cont.ary thereto, or to the following pro-
visions shall h- v, ill.

AH 1'ICLE IT. IMS I'KIBUTION* OF POWERS.
Sec. 1. The powers of the Government of the state of Mis~is-

sippi shall be di\idtd into three diMiiiet departments, and each : f

I'KIM be confided to a serrate body of MAGISTRACY, to wit:

iiU'h are legislative tti one. those which are executive to an
otHcr. mid those which are judicial to another.

Sec. 2. No pel-son or collection of per, tins, being of one of th se

dep-ivlmfiits, shall exercise any power, propeily belonging to cither

of the others, except in the instances heicij.a. ter expressly directed

permitted.
ARTICLE 1IL LEGISLATIVE DKPAIsTMENT.

Sec. 1. Every free white mate person cf the age of twenty-one

years or upwaril-J. who shall lie a citizen of the United States, and

shall have resided in this State one year next preceeding a, t elec-

tion, and the last six month* within the County, City or 'Town in

which he ofters TO vote, and shall be enrolled in the militia thereof,

-.cept exempted by law from military service; or having the afore-

s .id qualifications of citizenship and residence, shall have paid a

Mate, or County tax. shall be deemed a qualified elector: no elec-

tor shall be entitled to vote, except in the County, City or Town,
entitled to separate representation, in which he may reside at the

time of the election.

See. 2. Electors shall, in all cases, except in those of treason,

felony, or breach of the pea<:e. b:- privileged from arrest, during
their attendance tt elections, and in going to, and returning from OK
in.
Sec. 3. The first election shall be by ballot, and all future elec

e e t enace y e enae an os o e

tbe State of Mississippi in General Assembly convened."

Sec. 5. The ruembers of the House of Representatives sliall be

chosen by the qualified electors, and shall serve lor the term of one

year, from the day of the commencement of the general election

and no longer.
Sec 6. The Representatives shall be chosen every year, on the

first Monday and the day following in August.

iCresof land, or an interest in real estate ofthe value offive hundred

lollars. at the time of liis election, and for SIM months previous thereto

Sec. 8. Elections for representatives for the several counties, shall

oe held at the places of holding their respective courts, or in the seve-

ral eli ction districts into which the legislature may divide any county.

Provided, Hint when it shall appear to the legislature, that any cit>

or town hath n nurj.>er of free white inhabitants equal to the ratio

then fixed, such citv or town shall have a separa
1
.'

1

representation ac

i; the number of nee white inhabitants therein, which shal

be retained 'o long as such city or town shall contain a number o'

free white inhabitants equal to the existing ratio, and thereafter am

f'.xed by l:iv.-,if said residnums, when added together, will amount ti

such ratio, in that ease one representative shall be added lo that cour

ty havit.gtlie largest residuum.'

Sec. '.i. 1'iie Gi.nep.il Assembly shall, at their first meeting, nnd ii

the year one thousand eight hundred and t ivepty.'und in not less tlia.

every three, nor more tnmi every five ) ears thereafter, cause an enu
ration to be made of all the free white inhabitants of the state; amnea

the whole number of rejire'entatives shall, at the several periods

tinrty-si':. until me namoeroi nee wnue innaoiianis man ne eigin.

thousand; and after that event, at snob ratio, that the whole numbe
ofrepresentatives thai! never be less than thirty-six, nor more tha

one hundred: provided however. That each county shall uiv\ays b
entitled to at least one representative.

Sec. 10. The whole numb rof senators shall, at the several periot
ofmaking the enumeration before mentioned, be fixed by the gen
ral assembly, and apportioned among the several districts to be esi

Wished by law, according to the number ofTree whjtt taxable inh

lams in each, and shall never be less than one-fourth, nor if ire tht.it

ie-tbiril of i he whole number of representatives
Sec. 11. '1 )n v natois sliall liechii.en by the \pialifl-i
.ret- \etirs, and on their being convened in coimquenee of the lir t

ction. they shall be divided by lot from their r -j ciii' 1

i'i<tiicu.
ito three eius-es, as neatly equal as can b< . The seats of Hie s'-n--

rs of .he first class sliall be lacatcd at the expiration of th'

|ar,
and of the second class, atrheexpiiationof r,n d

'ihc third cl::ss,at the evpj ration of the third year, so tli.K one-il.inl

inj iir'aNiiiiall) chosen thereafter.

Sec 12. Such mode of classifying new additional senator*, shall h<

served as will, as nearly as possible, preserve an equality!*;' iiutulx'i'i

each class.

bee. 13. \Vhena senatorial district shall be composed of tu-o or more
unties, it shall not be entirely separated by anv county IK I

another district; and no county shall be divided in for.nin.,- a du-
el.

Sec. 1-1. No person shall lie a senator, unless he be a citizen of the
[tiled States, and shall have been an inhabitant of this itat

ars next preceding his election, and the last ynr thereof a ivsid<-nt

the district for which he shall l>e. chosen, and shall have attained to

e age of twenty-six years: and also, unless hesha'l bold, in his own
ght, within the state, three hundred acres o!' land, or au interest in

',' the value of one thousand dollars, at the time of his e let-

on, and for six months previous thereto.

bee. 15. 1'h; House of Representatives when assembled. *h.,;i

loose a speaker, nnd its other officers: and th^ Senate shall c!n/-jsv

s officers, except the president anil each house ,h;,.il judi;i- of the
ualifications and eleciions of its own members, but a contested elec.
uMhallb^ determined in sue!; manner as shall be direo*. d by l.m .

rriajority of each bouse shall constitute a quorum to do business. !>M
smaller nuniuer may adjourn from day to day. and may i-o.npel th^-

[tendance of absent members, in such manner, and under such pt
-

alnes, as each house may provide.
Sec. 16. Kaeh house may determine the rules of its own proceed-

igs, punish members for disoi'lerlv beliaviour, and v.iih the f

ftno third,, expel a member, but not a second time for ;!

iuse,and shall have all other powers necessary for a branch oi the

egislature of a free and indepe.; dent state.

Sec. 17. Kaeh house shall keep a jo irnal of its proceedings, am!
ublish the same, excepting sucU parts as in its iiidirment may re
uire secrecy: and the yeas and nays of the member? of < i-lier house,
n any question shall at the dtsire ofany three members pu
itertd on the journals.
Sec. 18. When vacancies happen in either hou>,the gavernor. r..

ie
persoft exercising the powers of the governor, shall issue wriis oi

x-ction to fill such vacancies
Sec. 19. Senatorsand representatives shall in all case.exe:-ptoftrea-
m, felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arre.t. during
le session of the general assembly, and in going to hod returningom the same, allowing one day for every twenty mil' * s-u-U mem-
era may reside from the place at which the general assembly is eon-
ened.

Sec. 20. Each home may punish by imprisonment, during the se>-

Jii, any person not a member, for disrespectful or disorderly b,-ha.
iour in its presence, or for obstructing liny of its prowx'dings; Prt',
idcd such imprisonment shall not, at anyone time, exceed fort.,

ighthours.
Sec. 21. The doors of each house shall be open, except on such i>r-

asions as, in the opinion of the house, may requite secrecy.
Sec. 22. Neither house shall, without the consent of tin- s.tlier rvt-

ourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that 1:1

hich they may be sitting.

Sec. 23. Bills may originate in either house, and be amend d. alter
d or rejected by the other, but no bill shall have the forceHf a luu V.

mtil on three several days, it be read in each house, and free discu-,
ion be allowed thereon, unless in case; . of urgency, four-fifths of the
'ouse in which the bill shall be depending, may deem it expedient tj

ispense with this rule: and every bill having passed both houses,
hall be signed by the speaker and president of their respective
ouses.
Sec. 2-1. AH bills for raising revenue shall originate in the home of

epresentatives, but the senate may amend or reject them us uih. r

ills.

Sec. 25. Erich member of the gem ral assembly shall receive i'n>:-i

he public treasury, a compensation for bis services, which
creased >:r diminished by law: but no increase ot co iipens-ui'inihul/
Ke effect during the session at which uch increase shall have bveii

node:
Sec. 2i). No senator or representative shall, during the term fcr

hich he shall have been elected, nor for one year thereafter, be flu*

>oimed to any civil o'lice of profit under this >tate. which shul! have
>et'n created, or the emoluments of which shall h.iv been iucivast *:,

hiring inch ter.'iu e.xcejit suchoilices asmiy he Silled by elec'i-i t

)\ the ;ieoi>ie, and no member ofeither house t>f'the geiier.il a>iembly
shall, after the comniencenient of tliefi'.st se>si>>Ti <if tin- lc^i>latuii,

\fter his rlecti'.in, and duri'ig ;he remainder oi'Liie term f.i wiiicti h,-

,s elected, be eligible toanyi.fiice ur pi;ce, tli>-:ip;)i)iii'iien:

.nay ': made i.i a whole or in any part by either branch ef'tiie ^-e:.e-

rul assembly.
Sec. .-". N'o judge of any court of law or equity, secretary of state,

attorney .general, clerk ofan) cou:t ofrivo.-rf. sheri >'! t-.ilec'n., .ir

any pei'siin holding a liu-rame ollice u-nler the L'i;ii.il Sinies (ih.- ( ,l -

iiceof post master excepted) or
t';i< state. s!:a!l beeligibl-;

:;
:

>!;.: l'nn"l ". i''at tifrrce) i,i !n- t liiitin. in >.(hi.'i

attained no annual salary or theo-iiei- of ju>'.ie 'oi tit. p ju

the quorum, shall not be deemed bur.niie.

Sec. -.'. No person v, ho lisitb 'ie;-e;uli;iv bee;i, oi' hereafier nviy !x- .

a collector or holder of puhiie mnnies. slu'li have

bouse of the'jjcneral .xsembly, until <ueh pvi-snti slip.lj h;ue n

for, and ]m'v\ into t'u trcasiir", all su!tus tor \\hicU he '..:T b.

able.
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See. 2U. The first election for senators and representatives shall be

general throughout the state, ami shall beheld on the tirst Monday
and TitLsda\ in September next: and thereafter, there shall lit an

iinutinl election for senators (o till the places of those whose term of
service may have expired.

10. The first session ofthe general assembly shall commence
< n tin' in st Monday in October next, and be helii at the city of Xat-

clii /.. a i 1 '! TeMttv at such place as may be directed by law: and
th' n alter t!it general assembly sha'l nn et on the first Mo-iday in No-
>< i.iln r in ( v, : en> a >d :,i n'n other period, unless diceutvd by law,
or provided for by this constitution.

ARTICLE IV.-EXliCL'TIVE DEPARTMKNT.
Sec. 1. 1 he supreme executive power of this slate shall he vested

in :i
:.;:)\ri ror, who shrill be elected by the qualified electors, and .shall

hold hi suffice fur two years from the time of bis installation, and uaiil

Lis s ,uc- i-joi'beduly ijtialified.
:,n i,s en every election for governor, shall be sealed

liji ai <I tfauttnitted 10 thi seat of government, directed to the scere-

lan -'mil deliver them to the speaker of the home of re-

pieientatives, at tbe next enMing session of the general assembly,
ourinjr the first week of which session, the speaker shall open and

jmblijb
them in tlu pa-sen;;.- of bnih hous. s of the genera! assembly.
son h.i'iirr the highest number of \otes shall be governor: but

ii'tuo or more diulj he. eqtud and highest in vures.une ot them shall

be chosea governorby the joint ballot of both Louses.
. rnnned by boih houses

of t'i-
' Hi r.-l .i.ivmbi'-. in MIC!I mun-ie.rassiudibe prese'ribeil by law.

Sec. 3. Tin governor shall beat least thirty yeursof age. shall have
b;.-n a ci.i/.dj of tlie United Statft for iwe:ity years, shall have resi-

ded in this .Suite at least five years next ;>ri ending the day of his elec-

tion, ar.d shall be seized in his own right of six hundred acres ot land,
( .-of real estate of tlie value of two thou;an.l dollars at the time of his

election, a; i'd twelve months previous thereto.

Sec. 4. lie shall at staled times receive a compenwuion for his sej--

Tires hicb sha'l not be increased or di-iiiuished during the term for
v ;i>h he shall have been elected.

Si c. 5. He sh;.)l V commander in chief of the army and navy of

this si.He, and of the militia, except when they shall be called into

the service of the United States.
Sec. <i. JJe may require infurmation in writing from tlie officers

in tin executive department, on any subject relating to theduiies of

then respective offices.

s--v. 7. He may. on extraordinary occasions, convene the geneva!
assembly at the seat of government, or at n different place, rf that

*hall havt become, since their last adjournment, dangerous from an
wiemy. oriVom contagions disorders; and in case of disagreement be-
tween the two houses, with respect to the time of adjournment, ad-

journ them to such time as he shall think proper, not beyond the day
ofthe next annual

meeting of the general assembly.
See. E. He shall, from time to time, give to the general assembly.

information of the" state of the government, and recommend to their
Consideration such measures as he shall deem expedient.

Sec. o. He shall take caie that the laws be faithfully executed,
hfc. 10. In all criminal run! penal casej. except in those of treason

and impeachment, he sh.-.ll have power to gra:-.t reprieve- and par-
.and remit fines and forfeitures, under such rules and regulations

MS ihall be prescribed by law. In cases of treason he shall have pow-
tr to grant reprieves and pardons by and with the advice and consent
ofthe senate, but may respite the sentence until the end of the next

"ii ofthe general assembly.
Sec. 11. All commissious shall be in the name and by the authority

of the state of Mississippi, be sealed with the state seal, and signed by
riie governor,and attested by the secretary of state.

Si c. It. There shall be a seal of the state, which shall be kept by
the governor, and used by him officially, and shall Ix: called the grea't
f-al of the state of Mississippi.

Si c. ].i. \Vtien a vacant) shall happen in any office, during the
!<! ss of the general assembly, the governor shall have power to fill

.niiga commission which shall expire at the end of
the next session of'ihe general assembly, except in cases otherwise
directed by tbe constitution.

s. . . .|, A secretary of stale shall be appointed, who shall COB
-June in ntiire, during tlie term of two years. He ball keep n fair

i ten.f all the official acts and proceedings of the governor, and
*h.ili, when required, lav the same and all papers minutes, and vom-li-
r rs. relative thrreto, befuri tin- gene, : i| assembly, and shall piTfn.-m
inch other duties us may be required of him by Inw.

Sec. is. Every bUi which shall have paiaed both homes of the Ge-
Jicral .'Wenibly. shall be prrveimrt to the governor; if lie approve.
lie shall si^nii, hut if jmt. he shall return it. with hU objections to
ihehoii.se. in which it shall have origuiated, who shall enter the ob
jeclions at larfe upon the Jounials, and proceed to r.-consider it, if

rsiii'h reooDsideration two thirds uf that home shall agree to pass
the bill, itxliallbe sent with th(- objections to tin other Imusr by
ivhich it shall li!.ei..i- be o-ci .n.iden (l;if approved by two thirds oV
t'.iat ho:i-e. it shall hecoine a lav.: but in such cases tl^- \ote of Imih

hall be di termini d !,v\i;<, nnd nays, and the immei ofthe
ineintHrs voting for and against the hi II. shall ! en,Vied on tl>

Jiuls of each bouse i, -;K, lively. If any hill shall nut he reinrneil
r within .si\ dftys(Suridayi exempted) after it sliall have

>nen
piywnted tu !ii;u, tin -..mie -.hall !K- N law in like manner as if

lie had signed it. <-.. ral Asieuibly by their adjournment,
nt i

1 -

return, in which qasi It clral) not bv a law,
r, resolMtiiinervote to wliielt i!ie cu.K'iirrenef

pf both houses may he ni it on <]>'' ''
:

-

iiaU ! presenti'd to the '.uvenior. QI ,11 muc i f.

t'ert, beapproxfd In \,\i,, t 01 ., ,:. sh.m i,, ,

Ties, according to the roles and liniilaliiin-i preii-rilx.tl in the
Kweof a bill.

c. 17. l'heappoiii;:iii nt of a! I nfl'n , m,f otherwise ilireeted bv
constitution, -liall !>.- \,\ the joint vole of both !IOM,.M.I

'

--,'i'd i ;i

i tlie public Journal of eacli house, Provjd' ii, that tlie General As
! sembly beautliorijed to

()
ovi.ii by law for the appointment of all in-

IspeetOfS, collectors and their deputies, surveyors nf hijjh wais. i-on-

stablei and sueh othi inferior officers, -.vh -se juvisdiction may be

|

confined within the limits oi' the county.
Sec. 18. There shnll also be a lieii'enant-govcnior. who shall be

|
chosen at every election for a governor, by the sa.,ie p rsous, in the

. same manner, continue in office for the same ti ne, and po-wess t
'

same qualifications. In voting for governor anil lieutenant gov-
ernor, the electors shall distinguish whom they vole fov as governor
and whom as lieuteaant^oveinor.

Sec. 19. The lieutenaiu-^v.eri'.or sliail by \irtue of his oMice l>e

president of tbe senate, and have, \\lii n in connniittt of the whol

aright to debate and vote on all questions, and when the st'n.ite is

equally divided, to give (he casting vote.

Sec. 20. In case of the death, iviisjimtiiin, refusal to serve, or rf.

nioval from office of tlie governor, o: of his im[eacliiiieiit or absent
from tbe snite. the lieuienant-govenior slrdl exercise tiie powers :>"<)

authority appertaining to the o.'lice of Governor, n :til another be
chos.-n at the next periodical election for a Governor, and be d.ily

qualified, or until the governor iiupeachetl or absent, shall be acquit-
ted or rtturn.

Sec. 21. Whenever the government shnll be administered by the

lieutenant-Governor, or he shall ! unable to at end as president of
the senate, the senate shall elect one of their own nKm!.rs as presi-
dent pro tenifiorc.
And if tbi, ing the vacancy of the o.'fiee of Governor, the Li'-uten-

ant-Governersh')|l die, ri'sign. refine to sei . pr ht removed fiotu

otfic;-. or if he shall be impeached or absent from the state, the pre-
sident of the senate pru fm/ivn: shall in like manner administer
tlie gjvernmHnt, until lie sliall be superseded by a Governor or Lieu-
tcnanl-Goveriioi. The Lieutenant Governor shall, whilst he act?
as president of the senate, receive for his services) tbe same com-
pensation, which shall, for the seme period, be allotted to the apeak-
er of the bouse of representatives, and no more; and during the
time he administers the government as Governor, sliall reeei\e the
same

compensation which the Governor would have receivi d, had he
been employed in the duties of his ofiU-e.und no m IT--.

Sec. 22. i'he president pro tcmport of the senate I iall, during the
time he administers the government receive, in like manner, the
same compensation which tile Governor would have received, bad
he been employed in the duties of bis office, and no more.

Sec. 23. if the l.i.iifenant-Governor shall be required to adminis-
ter the government, nd shmll, whilst in svjch administration, die, re-

sign, or be absent from the stnte, during :thv recess of the genera!
Assembly, it shall be the duty of the secretary of slate, for the time

being, to convene the senate for the purpose of c!wo>ing a president
pn tciiipore.

Sec. 24. A sheriffand one or more coroners shall be elected in each

county, by the qualified electors thereof, who shall hold their offices,
for twi> years, unless sooner removed
Sec. 25. A state Treasurer and all Auditor of public accounts,

shall be annually appointed.
MILITIA.

Sec. 1. The General Assembly slnll provide by law, for organi-

zing and disciplining tlie Militia of this state in' ieh a minuera*
they shall deem expe lient. not \ncom laiible with the constitution
anil laws of the United Slates in relation thereto.

See. s. Officers of the Militia shnll In- elected or appointed in sutli

manlier as the legislature shall from time to time direct,- and sn.ul

be commissioned by the Governor.
Sec. 3. Those persons who conscientiously scruple to bear arms-

shall be oof compelled to do so, but shall pay an equivalent for per
sonal service

Sec. 4. The Governor shall b.ive |x)wer to call forth tbe Militia fo

execute the laws oj the siaie, to repress iusuvrections.and repel i^
vasiuns.

ARTICLE V.

Ji IMC. I U, ll'-i'AU I'MRNT-

Sec. I. The judicial power of this sta'e shall he vested in one MI.

preme court, and such superior and inferior courts of law and equity
as the legislature in:.v from ti'iie to time direct and establish,

Sec. 5. There shall he appointed in this state not less thati four,
nor more than eight Judges of tbe supreme and superia,- c.nirts, win;

sliall receiv.- fi.r their services a compensation, which - ( eil!

not fcc diuiinishetl during their continuance in ofiice: 1'i'ovnt. (I,

That the Judge whose decision is under consul r.uioii iu ibe SM-

pn -me Court shall not constitute one of the Court to determine the

question on such decision, but it shall bethr duty of such Judge
to retiort to the Supreme Court the reasons upon which his opinion
was founded.

Sec. 3. The state shnll be divided into convenient districts, and
each district shall cont:un not I 'ss th.ri thru- nor more than six

counties. For i icli dis -ict there shall IK- appointed a .Iu..

sliall after his appointment, reside in tlie district for winch he is ap-

pointed.
Stc. -1. The sii|M-rior court shall have original junsdict ton ri all

matters, oivil and criminal within this state, but in civil ca

where the matter or slim in contr.ivers) excuds fifty dollars.

Sec. 5. A superior court shall be bi-ld in each county in the state

at lest twic- iu eveiy\e.ir. The .!udg--< of tin- several

cuiirts may huld courts fur e:'eh other, w hen they may deem it eipe
tlii nt. or as they may be directed bj Liw.

Sec, d. The legislature shall have power to establish :i

conns of riiancery wi.b exclusive original equity, jiiri^lictioiu and

until tl.e establishment of such court or court*, tiie saiii jurisdiction
shall be vested in the superior court.* re, pi (-lively.

Sec. T. Th. Ii gishtnre shall have power to establish in each coun-

ty, within this stale, a conn of Probate, for the granting (<><

testamentary, and of administration for tjrplian'ibusiness,
for conn,

rv
poli(;e,:i!:U for iht trial of sUvut,
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Sec. 8. A competent mtinlie'- of Jnstieesof the Peace shall be ap-
pointed i i ::i:d tor each count}', {in such mode, and for Mich ter.u of

ofiice. as (he legislature si-all direct. Their jurisdiction in civil ca-
ses shall be limited in cniists in which the amount in controversy
hall not exceed fifty dollars. And in all casts tried by a .Iiiitice of

.-. right of appeal shall lie srcurtd, under such rules and re-

gulations :is shall lie prescribed by law
Sec. 9. The Judges of the several courts of thi state, shall hold

their officesduring g>x>d hebflviouT. And fer wilful neglect ->f duty
or ulher reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient ground '<"'

impeachment, the Governor shall remove any of them on the ad-

dre.is of two thirds olVneli home of the General Assembly. 1'rovidid.

however, th;>t the .::-:, n; causes for which such removal shall be.

required, >i.;.il lie -.intid at length in such address, and on the jour-
nals o; eacti house, and proviil -d furtlier. that the Judge so intended
to be removed, shall be notified ,i;id admitted to a hearing ill his own
defence, before :\r.y vote Cm- -^ncTi address shall pass.

V<c. in. No person wha shaH have arrived at the age of sixty-five

years, shail IK appointed to, or cpntinue in tht office of Judge ic
this state.

.Sec. 11. Eaeh Court shall appoint its own clerk, who shall hold
hi- office duririg good behaviour, but shall be removeable then from
for neglect of dnt) ;n- misdv nn'anour in office, by the supreme court.
which court shall determine both the law and the fnct, Provided,
t hat the clerk so appointed shall have been a resident of th^ count}
in which he is a clerk a! least six months previous to his appoint-
ment.

Sec. 12. The Judges of the supreme and superior courts shall, !>y

Virtue of their office,he consen ators of 'he peace throiighuut the state.

Sec. 13. The style ot all process sliall oe -The stuti; of Mississippi,''
and all prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and i>y th>' au-

thority of lithe State of Mississipi," and shall conclude "against
the peace and dignity of the same.

Sec. ,4. T;,ere shrill be an Attorney General for the state, and as

many district Altornies as the General Assembly shall deem necessa-

ry, who shall hold their offices for the term of four, years, and shall

rc\V;ve for their services a compensation which shall not be dimin-
ished during their continuance in office.

IMPEACHMENT&
Sec. 1. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power of

Impeaching.
Sc 2. All impeachments shall be tried by the senate. When sit-

ting for rhat purpose, the senator' sh.il! he upon oath or nfrirma'ioii.
No person shail be convicted without the concurrence of two thuds
of the members present

Sec 3. 1 he Governor and all civil officers, shall lie liable to im.
peaehmeiit for any misdemeanour in office, but judgment hi such
cas^s shall not extend further than to removal from office, and dis-

qualification to hold any office of honour, mist or protit under the

state, but the ]>arty convicted shall n-jve:theless be liable and sub-

ject to indictment, irial and punishment, according to law as in other
cases.

ARTlCfcE VI.

RKVKHAt, I'ltOVIhTiiVS.

Sec.l. Members of the General Assembly, and all officers executive
and judicial, before they enter on the execution of their respective
offices, shall take the following oath or affirmation, to wit. "I so-

lemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support the
constitution

pi the United States and the eon>ti'ution of the state
of Mississippi, so long as 1 continue a citizen thereof, and that I will

faithfully discharge to the best of my abilities-, the duties of the
office of according to law. So lu-lp me God.

Sec. 2. The General Assembly thall have power to pass such pe-
nal laws to suppress the evil practice of duelling, extending to dis-

qtialilic.uii.in from office, or the tenure thereof, as they may deem
expedient.

Sec. 3. Treason against the state shall consist only in levying war
against it, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and com-
fort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimo-

ny of two witnesses* to the same overt act, or bis own confession in

open court.

Sec. 4. Every person shall be disqualified from holding an office

or place of honour or
protit

under the authority of this state, who
hall he convicted of having given or offered any bribe, to procure
his election.

Sec. 5. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, and from suf-

frage, those who shall thereafter be convicted of bri!x-iy, perjury,

forgery, or other high c 1 imes or misdemeanours. The privilege of
fre suffrage shall be suppoitcd by laws regulating elections, and

prohibiting under adequate penalties, all undui influence thereon,
from power, bribery, tumult, or other impr per conduct.

Sec. 6. No person who di-ni s thr hei.igof a Grid, or a future
tate of rewards and punishments, shall hold any office in the civil

department of this state.

See. 7. Ministers of the Gospel, being by their profession dedi-

cated to God, and the cure of souls, ought not to be diverted from
the great duties of their functions. Therefore, no minister of the

Gospel, or priest of auy denomination whatever, shsll be eligible to

the office of governor, lieuienant-jjovci nor, or to a seat in either

branch of the General Assembly.
See. 8. Xo money shail he drawn from the treasury, but ill con-

sequence of an appropriation made by law nor shrill any appro-
priation of money for the support of an army be made for a longer
term than one ye; r, and a regularjitatenient and account of the re-

ceipts and expei.i itures of all public money shall be published an-

nually.
Sec. 9. No bank shall be incorporated by the legislature, without

the reservation ol a right to subscribe for in behalf of the state,

at least one fourth part of tht rnr.ital stock thereof, and the appoint-
ment of a proi>.'nt

;
.o.-t ui'tlu: dhxc'.urs, equal rothe stock. subscribed

ibr.

Sec. 10. Th<- General Assembly shall pass no'law impairing th<
n of contract s, prior to the yar one tliMisaxil light him

dred and tw, -nit-one, on account ot the r*te of Initrwt, tairlv

agreed on in writing between the contracting partits for tmn'a

fi'le loan of money; but they shall hav LOW T to r- gulai the rate
oi Im.nvst where no sp cial contract \is!s in rtlatio-i thtrfto.

Sec. 11. 'I'lu- G--iifral Asi-m'ily shall du-.-ct l-y luw. in whs'
manner, and in what Courts, suits may be brought agaih<t the
State.

See. 12. All officer* of the State, the term of whose appoi. tm, r-
is not other i*e directed by this Constitution, shall hold th^ir of-
fices during good behaviour.
Sec 13. Absence on hu-i'r. ? of this State, or of the Vnited

Stat s, rtr on a visit, or mcessary >n-ivate busioess, shall r.ot cause
a forfeit uiv of a rtsid< ".ce once obtain-i*.

Sec. 4. It shall he the duty of thcGAfral Assembly to ivul itc

hy law, the cases in which deductions shall be ,i,a<)t fro n the sala-
ries of public ofh'csTs for m-gl-ct of duty in their otfidal capacif.
auti the amount of such deduction.

. No meiHli- r of Congress, nor any person holding any
office of profit or irust under ih<' United States, oreitlitr of diem
the office of Posl- Master >, x ept- d, or under any toreigji power'
shall liohl '.rex. r.is a..y offl e of trust i i profit under tliis State

'

Sect. 16. Religion, morality, aaB knowledge, being utcmarvto
gooJ government, the pr n-rvauon of

liberty, and the hapnincM ot
mankind, ichooli, and the means of education sliall forever be en-
colli-Hg' d ill this Stile.

See. 17. Divor s from the Bonds of Matrimony shall not h
granted, but mcas.s provided fur in law. by suit' in Cliancen^
provHteil that no decree for such divorce shall havefftct until the
ti-nie sh?ll lie sanctioned hy two thirds of both branches of the
G-ner..i V-.se-.ibly.
S c. IS H. turns of all election* by the people shall be made t*

til'- ii cretin-} of State.
Sec. 19. No new County shall be established

l-.y the General Ai-
se.alily. which shall reduce the County ot Couiitj-s, or either of
t'lein. fro.n which it nay be taken, ton Itispuntt-nt tl.aative lum-
rtred ii'id sev-ntysix .quare milts, nor shall any new County be
laid nil' of I'-s- contents.
Sec. 20. That t!i- G'.nfril Assembly shall take measures to pre-

serve from u:m.-c ssary wast - or da.nage sucklsiids as art, ormkv
herj-ifter

be granted by the United Slates, for the us of scho.ii;
within each township in this state, and apnlv the funds -|,,ch'
may Iju wised from such lands, by rent <>r lea?;, in strict conform-
ity to the object of such grant, hut no lands, grant.-d for the n*e
of sirchl'owiisbip schools, shall tv.r be sold by any authority
lil UUS bt,UtO

SIAVKS
Sec. 1 She General Assembly shall have no power to pesi lawi

for the emancipation of slaves, without tht conse-n. of their owners
unless where a slave shall have rendered to the State s:>u.e distin-
guished service |ij w.iieh ca<- the owner shall ^e paid a full quiv-
alentfor tht slave s;> emancipated. They shall hav. no power ti>

pivvi-nt emigrants to this State, from bringing jth the.n sncli per-
lions as are demed slaves by the las of any one of the U. Statis so
l,).igasany person of the same age ordencriptiyii shall he continued
in slavery by the ;aus [ t!n, St.lt! -: provid.d, th such p ,->.!, .-r

Have, be the banajide pniiierty of such emigrants; a-id provided
also, thHt laws nay be ,>ass>-d to prohibit the introduction i ;,w the
State ot slaves who have committed high crimes in other States
They sliall have power to pass laws to peiMiit th: OM.M.TS ot slaves
to emancipate them, saving the rights of creditors ami preventing
the 10 from becoming a public charge. They shall have full now-
er to prevent slaves from being brought into this State as mer-
chandizeand also to oblige the ow.iers of slaves to treat them w th
humanity, to provide for them nee, ssrn-y clothing and provisions,
to abstain iro.n all injuries to them extending to life or limb, and
in case of thtir neglect or refusal to co nply with tin? directions
ot such laws, to have such slave or slaves sold fur the benefit of the
owner or owners.

Sec. 2. In the prosecution of slaves for crimes, no inquest by a
Grand Jury shall be necessary, but the proceedings in such cas-s
shall be regulated by law, en;, pt, that in Capital oases, the Genera!
Assembly .hall have DO power to deprive them ol an impartial tri-
al by a petit jury.

'>K UEVrSINti THE CO VSTITt'TIO V.
Sec. 1. That whenever two thirds of the General Assembly

shall deem it necessary to <*idor change this Constitution 'l-i-'y
shall r commend to tlie 1 -ctor, at 'he nr\t el etiot
of th> General Assemhl}, to vote lor ..r ngninst n fonve-.aioti, and
if it shall appear thai a majority of the citiienj .,1 [; ,e St-te \ntinir
for representatives, have voted K,r a Coiu-entio!i, the General \s-
sarabl; shall, at thrir next session, call a Co;ivenii,..|, t> consist of as
many members as there may be in the Gen-rat Assembly, to be cho-
sen hy the qualified electors, in the manner, and at the limes and
places, of choosing members of the Geu.nl Assembly, which Con-
vention shall meet within three months alter the said .lection, for
the purpose of revising, amending, or changing the Constitution.

sen K if r.r.

See. 1. That no inconvenience may arise from a ch:i:ige of Ter-
ritorial to a P. r.nmiei.t state Government, is is declared that all

rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, a. id contracts, as ueli of iiv
dividual*, as of bodies corporate, sliall continue as if no Jticli

change had taken place.
See. 2. All t'nus. K-nalties, forfeitures, and escheMs. ccnrng to

tht Mississippi Territory, within the limits of this State, -

lire 10 the use of the Star- .

Sec. 3. Tilt validity of all bonds and recogni/.am- ;
<

to the Governor uC tiie Mississippi Territory sliall j.ot he i

by thj change o( governi^c-nt,-but may be suedior, aud recovered
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n the name of the Governor of the State of Mississippi, and his
[
lying within the State of Mississippi and that the same shall h

successors in office; and all criming! or penal actions arising or ; and remain at the sole and entire disposition of the United

not already bnrred by law, may be commenced in, or transferred to

vich court as may have .jurisdiction thereof. Bonds, recogni-

Tances. and other papers and writings properly Mousing to the

Kastern Section of the Mississippi Territory, not comprised within
the li.'-iits of this State, shall be transferred to the offices to which

rally belong.

live years, from and after the respective d:y< of sale ihrreof, nj
that tlie lands belonicin^ lo citizens of the United Ssates residing
without this State shall never be taxed higher than tin- lands he-

longing to persons raiding within the sami that no taxes shall
hi- imposed on h.nds the property of the United States, and
the river Mississippi and the navigable rivers and waters leading

shall receive from the treasury of this State she same compensa-
tion which they heretofore received loj their services, in propor-
tion to the tii :.'. they stall be so employed. The Governor shall

have powtr to fill vacancies by commissions to expire so soon as

elections or appoiutments can be n.adeto such office by the author-

Constitution.

S?c. 5. All laws and parts of laws now in force in the Missis-

sippi Territory, and not repugnant to the provisions of this Con-

stitution shnl! eoutinur and remain in force as the laws of this

ril they expire by their own limitation, or shall be altered

or repealed by the Legislature thereof.
,
_ _,

Sec. 6. Every free r. like male person above the age ef twenty- i Kdward Turner,
one yturs. who shall be a citizen of the United States, and resident

~,n this St-it- st thelime of the adoption of this Constitution, shall

he deemed a qualified el.ctor. at the first election to be held in

this State; anything in the Constitution to the contrary notwith-

'andinr.
bee. 7. The president of this Convention shall issue writs of

election, directed to the sheriff's of the several Counties, requiring

them to cause an election to be held for a governor, lieutenant-

governor, representative to the Congress of the United States,

members of the General Assembly, and sheriffs of the respective

Coumi-s, at ibe respective places of elections, in said Counties,

xcept in the County of Warren, in which County the election shall

be held at the court-house, instead of the place provided by iaw,

in the first Monday, and the day following in September next;

vhich elections shall be conducted in the manner prescribed

byt'ie existing election laws oi the Mississippi Territory; and the

said governor, lieutenant-governor, and members of the General

Assembly, then duly elected, shall continue to discharge the duties

of their respective offices for the time prescribed by this Constitu-

tion, nnd until their successors be duly qualified.

Sec. 8. Until the first enu.ntration shall be made, as directed

tiy tliis Constitution, the county of Warren shall be entitled to one

lathe, tbf of county Claiborne to two representatives, the

county of Jeftersou to two representatives, the county of Adams
to ft ur representatives, the county of Franklin to ont representa-

tive, the coiintv of Wilkinson to three representatives, the county
of Amite to three representatives, thecounty of Pike to two repre-

sentatives, the county of Lawrence to one representative, tlie coun-

ty of Marion to onirepresentativc, the county of Hancock to one

Mtive, tlie county of Green to one representative, the

States
Done in Convention, at the town of Washington, the 15th day of

August in the year of our Lord 1817, and in the forty-secuiul

year ofIndependence ofthe U'iit'-d S'ates of America
DAVID HOLMES, President,

and Delegate from Arlums Countj.
Adams County.
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jured his right hand. We have all the particulars arrested in France, and lie was thrown into a very
of the important aflYir in the London pap-Ts. filthy prison. Hail was refused to the Englishn.ar..

It is said that captain Krvke, who commanded
the Shannon when she took the Chesapeakr, lias

never recovered from the wound he received in the

head at that time, but continues an invalid, and at

times, has his mind r.ftVcted.

In a late Dublin Evening' Pasta Mr Edward Ball

advertises that he "will exhibit, after six days no-

tice, for the sum of 300.000/. that long wished for

perpetual motion, now going
1 in its rapid velocity,

without the aid or assistance of man or beast,

springs, 'weights, or balances, steam, wind or water,
or any other visible ,-ssisrance, and xvill continue in

its rapid velocity as long as a body of any substance

lasts. This art, he observes, had hitherto defeated

every atten.pt, but he achieved it at the first trial,

with a few minutes study and three hours' la-

bor.

Mr. Sadler, the younger, ascended in a balloon

from the Cavalry Barrack, near Dublin, on Tues-

day the22d, at 40 m. p. 1, P. M. and landed about

a mile and a half from Holyhead, at 7 P. M having
crossed the Irish channel in five hours and twenty
minutes.

Emigration. A late London paper says "The
numerous emigrations from Ireland to the United

States of America, are much to be regretted: there

are, at this time, three ships at one port in Ireland

about to snil Surely it would have been better, as

these persons are determined to quit their native

country, to have given them their passage out free

of expence, to British North America."

[The emigrations are more numerous from Eng-
land than from Ireland the latter seems now to be

the least distressed country; not that Ireland is

distressed less than she was, but because England
js distressed more; thanks to Irish rule in the cabi-

net.]

Jlntiquities: In cutting through Gallows Hill,

for the purpose of improving the road from this

town to Garstang, the workmen this week discover-

ed two coffins, in which, there is no doubt, the head-

Jess bodies of two partisans of the Stuarts were de-

posited, after suffering as traitors, fur supporting the

as by law bail cannot be accepted except by consent
of the creditor. When the case came before the

court, it was plead that as the debt was not con-
tracted in France, the action must be dismissed
but it was decided that the. debt was due to a

Frenchman, and therefore ought to recovered. The
renunciation of allegiance to France, and letters of
deniza'ion, were then proved to which it was an-

swered, that a Frenchman could not withdraw his

allegiance fom his sovereign, 6cc. so the nobleman
remains in jail, and must pay the debt or remain
there,

BONAPARTE.
At the latest accounts from St. Helena, the <\-

emperor was well. He permits no person to visit

him but those ofhis own suite; and very seldom goes
out of his house. The measures to prevent his e-

scape seem to have increased vigilance. What a man
is this, to terrify all the kings of Europe! How-
would his escape make the legitimates tremble!
Even the "Holy alliance" would prostrate itself be-
fore him, and pay its homage to the voice of the

people, rallied round his person. How is it that so
bad a man as Napoleon is said to be, should have
such an influence in the world? Nobody would be

frightened about the prince regent of England, if

he was held as Bonaparte is. Every body would

say let him loose, what harm can the thing dor
SPAIW.

As we anticipated, the brave gen. Lacey was miir-

dered on his arrival at Majorca, by order of Ferdi-
nand. It will be recollected that he was sent to
that island that he might be put to death in securi-

ty-
Letters from Spain mention that 11 men are to

be taken from each regiment of the line in Spain to
be sent to South America. The whole force will

amount to 6000.

ITAI.T.

It is stated in a Paris pc,per that an English fri

gate had arrived at Leghorn to take on board five

millions of dollars, the amount of the reimbuse-
ment made to England by the king of Sardinia for

doctrines of divine rig/it, or, in modern phraseology, the] the expences of the war.

principle of legitimacy, in the year 1715. No skuli NKTHEIII.AX'DS.

was met with in either of the coftins; a circumstance The state of the Swiss at Amsterdam, having lafv

which tends to confirm the tradition, that the heads] their country to seek an asyhim in America
of the individuals who suffered on this occasion,! starvation, is represented as dreadfully distressing
were exposed on polls in front of the Town-Hall, i Many perish witli hunger some have been shipped
for some time afterwards. Near the spot where the' off at the cost of the city police. They appear to

coffins were found, a piece of timber was also dis-l be very numerous. But the account may be ex-

covered, winch, in all probability formed part of I aggeratud from political motives; for it contain*
the gallows on which the execution took place,

j

a falsehood, spying "even America v. ill no*

Lancaster (~.Eiig.J Gazette. ! have any more of these emigrants." America
ritANCK. has not refused them, or any others desirous c?

There are several rumors that the royal family coining hither,

of France has not treated Air. Gallatin and his lady pnusstA.
with the respect due to their situation at the court. The celebrated mineralogist, Warner, who later/

It is said that the duchess of Angouleme addressed died at Dresden, bequeathed to the king of Prussia
a few words to Mrs. Gallatin in French, who replied

:

his valuable collection of Minerals estimated a;

"I do not speak French, princess." On which the; 150,000 crowns,

princess said, "I do not speak English,-" and turned
her back on Mrs. Gallatin.

The best bread, of the new crops of grain, was

selling in the south of France, at 12/6*. for about
)</. sterling.
Late. The following case has occurred: An

Stockholm, July 15. Yesterday his majesty sen?
for the hereditary prince Oscar, in order to take
his seat next his majesty in the council of state, and
in fu'< lire to be present at its deliberations. Tl>"

hereditary prince was introduced by the crown
nglish nobleman retired to France to keep clear

i prince, his father, upon which his majesty addre?
the payment of his debts. Among his creditors

was a certain Frenchman, a resident of London, who
had received letters of denization, and held consi-

sed him in the following remarkable and excellent

speech:
Grandson. It is a solemn and effecting mo-

ierable estates in England, who caused, him to be meat for me, when I see you take the place at nvv
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side, in which you are *o witness the deliberations

upcm the welfare of the people whose future fates

heaven has.determined to be your care. My age
and infu-m health do not allow me to say on the

occasion all tint mv tenderness for you, and my
long

1

experience make me desirous of expressing.
I v:ll me-t ly remind you, that you will one day
become the chief of two free nations. Shoxv them by

your rssp?ct for their rights, how you would have

them respect yours. Jt is the constant equipoise
between these' rights that in free states produces
order and strength, and it is the part of the

Russian Ambassador; but the greatest care must
be taken that this note be well and clearly drawn
up; and not like the first, in which there was no
sense at all, in order to give Russia to understand
that it is our intention to arrange matters amicably."
The inclination of the grand Seignor to peace,

and this decisive language, were sufficient to cause
the fall of the opposite party. The grand Vizier
received a severe reprimand, but his instrument,
the Reis EflTendi, was disgraced, and his office given
to the Djanil EfFendi, a man who has already fre-

quently filled that place.

EAST INBIES.

The following vessels have been built at Bombay
sovereign by justice, humanity, courage and judg
ment, o direct and develope this principle for the

highest ol>
j
ect-the general welfare. Never forget, !

for\'h; ^Vice "of the'BritilhVoVernment".
my grandson, that I this day impose upon you aj Guns
sacred and cherished duty, namely, that,"of paying- \i; n(i enj 74 Zebra, brig,
when I shall be no more," my debt to your father

'

cornwallis, 74 Sphyn'x, do.'
for all the warm love, the kmd attention, and the

j
Weiiesley, 74Camelion, do.

unwearied tenderness which he has shown me from :

^j e ]v ;ij e 74 besides the Achar
the very first hour of his connexion with the king- j Salsett

'

S6 anj Ceylon of
dom. Be to him what he is to me; be his support
as he is mine; press your heart to his, as he presses
himself to mine. My country, your father and you,
this, my son, is what you shall read in my counte-

nance as long as my heart shall beat; but when my
voice, already faint, shall have become for ever

Guns.
18
10
10

36
28

36 transferred from the

38 company to govern-
18 ment

Doris,

Amphitrite,
Victor, brig,
The head builder is Jarnsej-ee Romanjee, a native

of the country. The Melville 74 is just finished
ce, a; mt, snail r she ;s the first ghi buik at Bombay on the p jan of

silent, may the Almighty protect, thee; may he
j

bindin attachin?the beams with wooden chocks
piide thy steps according to his laws, and permit and ipon late kneeg> thereby avoi,ijng a great ex-
thee, in the course of ages, to behold from higher

regions thy name, the honor and the delight of the

earth.

The crown prince also made in this a solemn ad-

dress to the king and to the prince, his son.

Constantinople, July 29. The representation of
the Russian minister, count Von StrogonofF, which
was founded on the most reasonable and just de-

penditure of crooked timber."

BAHBAUY STATES.

The bey of Tunis is said to have hung the capt.
of one of his corsairs with the fag which he com-

pelled a British vessel to strike.

B1UTISH AMERICA.
A Boston paper observes. Some documents late-

ly published by the English parliament make it

nunds of Russia, seem not to have led to any thing
j
clear, that the British colonies in America are much

decisive in the divan. The influence of the grand
Vizier oVer the R?is-EfTendiaand the Tefterdar, had
hindered it. The Sultan, who, on the other hrnd,

earnestly desired a good understanding with Rus-

harder bargains to the mother country, than gene-
rally is supposed; and that she is grossly imposed
upon in the charges for their support. Per example
The annual charge of the civil government ofNo-

sia, ..ddressed on the 3d of March to the grand) va Scotia (to say nothing of the military charge) is

Vizier the following energetic and remarkable re- ! 3U.44W. sterling (upwards of $135,000.) Now, No-

script.
" Haiti- .S if.-.-

;

f. "There have been many and long
deliberations already held upon the note which the

va Scotih is not one third so extensive in territory
as Massachusetts, and has not one ninth ofher popu-
lation; yet the above is larger than the -whole aunnai

Russian Ambassador has delivered; yet no journal tax of Massachusetts for the support of all her de-

of your silt ings has yet been laid before us. It is partments!
now about 40 days since this business was laid be- The civil expence of New Brunswick is 62501. of
tore you for discussion. Why have you not yet| of Upper Canada 11,335/ and the other dependen-
come to any resolution upon it ? From this delay j

cies in proportion. Bating the article of pri/le,
we must believe that you employ jourselves in

your sittings only in things of no consequence*
Will you tiien wait till the Russian Ambassador
is angry, and proceeds to threats ? If you believe
that war is unavoidable, think on the means of de-

fence; show us minutely the necessary causes of

war, and the extent of the resources which you will

employ. But, on the other hand, if time and cir-

cumstances do not allow us to undertake a war,
prevent the discontent of the Russian Ambassador
as soon as possible by a suitable answer."
The impression which this rescript made on the

Divan was easily to be foreseen. It gave occasion
to a second, which was in the following terms:
"As my ministers, after mature consideration of

all the circumstances, have considered it necessary
to give up all thoughts of war, and embrace the
wise part of reconciliation, it is absolutely neces

sary that the conferences should be immediately
opened, and that the note in question should be
delivered without delay by the Jteis Efl'endi to the

| public interest.

Great-Britain reaps every little benefit from these

colonies; and she would be a gainer in the end (be-
sides removing a cause of war in a future day) were
she to declare them independent or cede them to

the United States. As economy is the order of
the day in England, who knows what may happen!

Fishing vessels restored. By a decision in the admi-

ralty court this day (says a Halifax paper of the 29th

ult) the twenty sail of American fishing vessels

brought into this port on the 17th of June last,-by
H. M. S. Dee, captain Chambers, are to be restored

to the claimants.

They (the claimants) to fiay cnits which will

not be heavy: the king's advocate (R. J. Uniacke,

esq.) having relinquished his fees on the occasion.

An appeal, however, it is said, will be entered on

the part of the captors the original owners taking
their vessels on bonds to meet the event, which will

probably be decided between the two governments,
Great Britian and the United States, as a matter ot
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There was exported from cape Henry, in seventy
one vessels, from the first of January to the 10th

August, 17,084,000 livres worth of sugar and coffee.

Ca/ie Henry, 13. The funeral service of

his late royal highness FHINCE JOHN, duke of Port-

Margot, was performed yesterday in the Metro-

politan Cathedral church, by a great concourse.

The grand dignitaries of the kingdom, and the of-

ficers of the civil, administrative, and judiciary

bodies, attended it in deep mourning. The church

was hung with black, and the coffin placed in the

middle of a magnificent Cntafalh, raised for the

purpose, and encompassed by thousands of wax-
candles.

The right rev. father Jean-de-Dieu Gonaales,
almoner to the queen, performed a grand mass for

the dead, and pronounced with great unction and

eloquence the funeral sermon of the deceased. The
auditory were sensibly touched; sorrow was de-

picted in every countenance; the remembrance of

a loss so recent and so considerable as that just
sustained; the sight of the remains of the object
of their encomium; the sanctity of the place; and

the sacred furniture, combined to give this religious

Ceremony, a gloomy and melancholy aspect.
Prince John, nephew to the king, grand mashal,

grand admiral, grand cross of the royal and military
order of St. Henry, died at the waters of Port-a-

Piment, in the 37th year of this age. Endowed
with the greatest bravery hereditary in his avgiist

family, his continual regrets during his long indis-

position were, that he could not employ his time

and his care in the service of his prince and his

country, and pour out his blood for the objects of

his affections; and we are sure, that was the only

the possession of'which led to a suspicion of them.
The Spanish ship was supposed still to be oft' the
coast and is said to have been seen with many
small vessels near her. The men were committed
for trial at the court to be held in October, and the

specie in their possession (5000) ordered to await
the decision then to be made.
Our accounts from Margaretta and the .Main are

so contradictory, that we r- ject them altogether.
It is understood that Moriilohas received orders

from Ferdinand, to murder every inhabitant man,
tminan and children, of the island of Margaretta
which, however, it does not appear that he has yet
conquered. We trust that he never will. "PERI.SU
THJi INVAUBHS.'*

From the Porto Rico gazette, 17th May, 1817.
CARACAS.

By Don Manuel Vincent de Maya, priest, doctor of
both rites and of the holy divinity, principal ca-
non of his holy metropolitan church, counseller
of the Tridendine seminary, syradal examiner,
professor, vicar general and governor of the arch-

bishopric in absence of the most illustrious lord,
Dr. 1). Narciso Coil y Prat, most worthy archbi-

shop of this diocese, one of the counsel of his ma-
jesty, 8sc. &c.

To all believers in Christ, living and inhabiting in
this diocese, greeting in the Lord;
Our most holy father, Pius VII. pope, has been

pleased to direct to the venerable clergy, both secu-
lar and regular, of America, a letter of exhortation,
of which we give you a literal copy as follows:
"To the venerable archbishops and bishops, and

to the beloved sons of the clergy of America, sub-

ject to the catholic king of Spain Pius VII. pope:
Venerable brothers and beloved sons, greeting with
our apostolical blessing:

"Although we are separated by immense spaces

regret that disturbed his last.

Eminently patriotic, his last words were: Let

Huytians combat with their last breath for liberty I of land and water, we are well acquainted' with
and independence, and be rather all exterminated (your piety and your zeal in the practice and preach-
than return under the yoke of their oppressors. ing of the most holy religion you profess, one of the

His body was embalmed, and transported to

Conaives.

The Royal Haytian Gazette contains the address

principal and most beautiful precepts of which, en-

joins submission to the superior authorities. We do
not doubt that, amidst ihe disturbances of those

of a certain Louis Lubin to "the men of color of the countries, which have been so bitter to our heart,
south and west" inviting them to leave the service you have not ceased to instil into the minds of voufig
of Pstion, "and the injustice under which they

groan" and seek safety with king Henry, "the legiti-

mate chief," M he himselfhad done; "who welcom-
ed him as a stray child coming to his paternal home."

Sl'ATJSIl-AMKIUCA.

The privateer Congresso, hns captured two Por-

tuguese Indiamen the ships Gras Para and Caro-

lina. The Portuguese will repent their attack upon
Montevideo. Their commerce, as well as thatol

Spain, is suffering excessively by the BuenosAyrean
privateers.
We have accounts that the people of ^Vein-Gra-

nada have rallied again and gained an important
victory over the royalists or* the plains of Casanare,

killing their general and many other officers.

Five men have been taken up at Boston, and ex-

amined by Judge Davis, of the U. S. district court.

It appears that they belonged to the Buenos Ayrcan

privateer Congress, capt Almeida; who having cap-
tured a Spanish ship from Havana for TenerifYe, la-

den with colonial produce of great value and 60,000
dollars, which last were taken out and the ship
manned with a prize crew and ordered for Buenos

Ayres. But, that finding the ship unfit for such a

voyage they bore away for the United States, into

which, it so would appear, they may have smuggled
a part of tkeir cargo. After the privateer had left

tke.ca they discovered another large sum in specie, our paternal exhortations and, wishes, by recoi-

of your
flock the just and steady hatred with which it ought
to regard them. Notwithstanding our being in thi*
world the representative of the God and peace who
announced by his angels at the moment of his birth
that he was coming t deliver the world from the

tyranny of fhedeviis we have thought it incumbent
on our apostolical duties, (howsoever unworthy we
be of the occupation of them) to admonish you mor
and more by this letter to spare no exf-rtion to root

away and destroy completely the fatal causes of
troubles and rebellions which the enemy ofmankind
has sown in those countries.

"You will easily obtain this very holy object, if
each of you demonstrate to every individual of your
flocks, with all the zeal in your power, the terrible
and awful destruction arising from rebellion: If
they represent the (J^illustrious and singular vir-

tves,.p)
of our most beloved son in Jesus Christ,

Ferdinand, your catholic king, who holds nothing
more valuable than religion and the happiness ofhis

subjects: Ai',d lastly, if they bring to tli-eir view the
sublime and immortal examples which the Spaniards
have given to Europe, in overlooking their lives ami
fortunes, in order to show their invincible attach-
ment to their faith, and their loyalty to their sove-

reign. Endeavour, then, venerable brothers and
and beloved sons, to correspond with pleasure ti>
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mending with the greatest steadiness the fidelity
and obedience due to your monarch: Render the

greatest service to the people entrusted to your
care: you will so increase the affection which your
sovereign and ourselves profess towards you; and

your pains and solicitudes will in the end obtain the

reward promised by him who pronounces blessings
on the peace-make, as on.the son of God.

"Meanwhile, venerable brothers and beloved sons,
after assuring you of the most complete success in

so illustrious and fruitful an enterprise, we give you
with the greatest love our apostolical blessing.

"Given in fiome, in Santa-Maria Maggiore, with
the fisherman's seal, the 30th day of January,
1816 of our potificate the sixteenth.

DOMIXGO FESTA."

[The above, though dated more than ft year ago,
has only just found its way to the public we are

indebted for the translation to the Columbian. It

is an improper interference the practice of ming-
ling ecclesiastical with secular affairs, has produced
more evils than were fabled to have been confined

in Pandora's box, and been the great bane of reli-

gion itself; but there is a mildness in this hull very
different from those which used to be thundered
from Rorpe, and for so much we are pleased with
the reformation.]

MEXICO.
A letter from New Orleans states, that the mar-

q'.iis de Moncada, one of the most influential cha-

racters in Mexico, has placed himself at the head
of 10,000 republicans. Gen. Minu is going on pret-

ty well in Santander.
FLORIDA.

We have accovmts from Amelia island of the 6th
inst. The dream of conquest is ended. Cols.

Posey and Parker resigned on the 4th, and on the

6th, McGregor, himself, abandoned the expedition,
and e-n barked on board his brig with his family, Sec.

The temporary command devolved on CoLErwin;
his remaining force was less than 100 men, a- at-

tack from the Spaniards was immediately expected.
Whether a battle would he risked or not was un-

. The U. S. brig Saranac had arrived off

St. Mary's, and was to be stationed there These
are the facts the particulars we suppose, will

reach u3 hereafter.

Statistical scraps, c.

Hale of Public Lanih. By accounts from Wash-
ington, we learn that the public sales of Alabama
lands, at MiUedgeville, Georgia, from August 4
to 23, amounted to 647,371 dollars 94 cents. The
quantity sold was about 121,000 acres at prices from
two dollars to seventy; the greatest part at two
collars. The average price was about five dollars

thirty-five cents an acre.

Improvement in Bedsteads Every housekeeper
who has had frequent occasion to take down bed-

steads, and again to put the parts together, well
knows the trouble of this process, and that fre-

quently screw drivers are mislaid, or the screw
heads so worn, as to increase the difficulty. To
all such it will be pleasing to learn, that an im-

provement has been for some time used in England,
and is now introduced into this city, by which all

the former inconvenience is obviated. It consists

simply of a set of cast iron dove-tails, which are

firmly screwed on the several joints of the bed-
stead. Those who put up a bedstead have no
more to do than to drop each part of the frame
into jt corresponding socket, all which i> tjie

business of only one or t\vo minntea. Another ad-

vantage of this improvement is that most of the
crevices and all the holes which bugs frequent are

dispensed with. JV". I*. Com. Jldv.

Bank of Newfoundland. Captain Leslie, of the

ship Persia, arrived at New-York, informs that he
has ascertained, by repeated observations, that the

grand bank of Newfoundland, in latitude about 4^*
1-8 N. is only two degrees broad instead, of four,
as laid down in most charts. The eastern rdge in

that parallel, being in longitude about 45, 12tn.

west, and the western in about 51 12m.
ASIATIC MOUNTAINS. The heights of the princi-

pal Himalaga mountains /hitherto inaccessible to

European?, and long supposed in India to be the
most elevated in tbe world, have been latelj mea-
sured by observations; the mean results are nearly
as follows:

En feet.

Dhawalngiri, or Dholagir, 26,462
above the se.-t, 26,862

A mountain supposed to be Dhaibur, (above
the sea,) 24.740

A mountain not named, (above the sea) 22,769
Ditto, (above the valley of Nepal, which is

4,600 higher than the sea) 20,025
above the sea, 24,625

Another near it (above the valley of Nepal 18,662
Above the sea, 23,262

A third in its vicinity, (above the valley of

Nepal,) 18,452
above the sea, 23,052

The Hiinp.lnga chain is visible from Puna on the
southern bank of the Ganges, as a continued well-
defined line of white c.iffs, extending through
more than two points of the compass, at a dis-

tance of about sixty leagues, while at an equal dis-

tance, Chirnborazo, the highest of the Andes, is

seen at a single point, the rest, of the Cordillera be-

ing invisible. The peak ofChamalisi, near the iron,

tiers of Thibet, is visible from various stations in

]

He.it, al, the most remote of which is not less than
,232 English miles. Chr. Ob. June 1817.

ST..AM-BOATS. Captain S:iles, the respected and
excellent mayor of Baltimore, has started his steaia

bo.it, Surprize, as a packet to run to and from se-

veral places on the Chesapeake bay. Her engine is

propelled on the "rotary motion, md she moves
with more ease and swiftness than any steam boat
in the United States." The construction is so sim-

ple that, it is said, independent of the boilers, the

machinery will not cost more thnn one-tenth of the
usual expence of machinery constructed in the

ordinary manner.
BOTANY. M. Humbolt, in the introduction to his

new Genera and Species of Plants, has computed
that the ancient Greek, Roman and Arabhn writers
have not named and described above 1406 plants;
there are now reck >ned 38,000 in the different quar-
ters of the world; in Europe 7000; Li the temperate
regions of Asia, 1500; in Asia, near the tropics and

islands, 4000; in Africa, 5000; in the temperate re-

igions of both America ., 4000; in America, between
the tropics, 13,000; in New Holland and in the isles

of the Pacific Ocean, 3000total 38,000.

[Jour, dn Com*

Northampton, (~Muss.J August 20. In passing

'through the upper part of the town of lladley, on

, Friday last, the attention of the traveller was invit-

ed to a very pleasing exhibition, though rarely, if

ever before seen, in this part of the country.
On a fine afternoon, in a field of about 20 acres,

pleasantly situated on the western declivity of Mr.

Warner, were seen thirty-seven reapers all iu hand-
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some order, led by two aged gentlemen, both rising-

of seventy, who were followed by their children,

grand-children and neighbors, assembled to offer

this tribute of affection to the owner of the field,

fin- occasional services gratuitously rendered in his

profession.
One of the gentlemen mentioned was followed, I

was told, by four sons, ten grand-sons, and two

sons-in law. Led by curiosity, to ascertain the

breadth of the. work which they carried, I found it

to be fifteen rods. At evening
1

I understood tiie

greater part partook together, with cheerful liearis,

of refreshments provided for i!i em, and retired at a

seasonable hour, in the most perfect harmony, so-

briety and good order.

All belonged to a neighborhood of about a mile

in extent. D. HUSTINWTOX.
Uncnmmon Perseverance. The Worcester (Ohio)

paper informs us, that Joseph Kicker, having pene-
trated through a rock Jour hundred and forty feet,
has at length obtained salt water, so strong that

100 gallons will yield a bushel of salt. An idea is

prevalent in the western states that salt water may
be obtained at any place by penetrating the earth

to a certain depth; and that when the crust, as

they term it, which covers the salt strata, is broken
the water will rise to the surface. It must be con-

fessed that facts and experiments seem, in a mea-

sure-, to warrant, the correctness of this theory.
Salt water lias been found in a great many places,
where no indications of it appeared upon the sur-

face, by boring through the rock to a certain depth
The vast salt works upon the Great Kanhawa, are

supplied from .300 perforations through rock, to

the depth of from 150 to 400 feet. Successful at

tempts have been made in various other places. A

gentleman, from Lake Erie, informs us that an in

dividual has expended about 4,000 dollars in borim

upon the banks of that lake. He penetrated mor<
than SOO feet, when his means were exhausted; bu
so strong was the confidence of success on pene
trating 400 feet, thnt a subscription was filling tc

enable him to complete it. We do not remembe
to l-.ave heard of any instance, before, where the ex

periment was persevered in to the depth of 440
j

f distinction, to the British bible society, dated

ienares, April 26, 1810; of which the following is

.n extract-

"7V; the committee <if ll\? bib 1''
society.

'' Honorable Sim. I am no Christian, nor wish feo

>e one, as my own pure religion, which we call

leestobe.orthe worship of one eternal God through
Saviour, whom we call Guroo, or Krishnoo, is

enough for us, if we could do the duty incumbent
on us well; and I think a good and real Christian and
i Hindoo Recstube, are the same; also I think Christ
did our Krishnoo are one person."

LIFE OF KING HENRY Till.

THE MEMOJHS OF WAI. SAMPSOX, TSQ..

He was born in 1491, and began to reign in 1509.
e raised his favorites, the instruments of his

crimes from the depth of obscurity to the pinnacle
of grandeur, and after setting them up as tyrants.,

put them to death like slaves. He was pre-emi-
nent in religion; first quarreling with Luther, whose
doctrines he thought too republican, he became de-
fender of the catholic faith, and then quarreling
with the pope; who stood in the way of his murders,

was twice excommunicated. He made creeds
and articles, and made it treason not to swear to

them; he made others quite opposed to them, and
made it treason not to swear to them; and lie burn-
ed his opponents with slow fire. He disputed witfa

a foolish school master on the real presence, and

feet.

Unparalleled persevcrance.- -The Chatauque Ga-
zette informs us that Mr. Jesse Bufrington, of the
town of Portland, in that county, has perforated a

solid rock to the depth of Jive hundred and thirty

feet, in quest of salt water. As yet he has not at-

tained his object, but perseveres with confidence
He has expended about 4000 dol-

\_Jllbani} Register.
-From the Boston Patriot.

of final success,

lars.

ExrEKTXKSS OF SEAMEN
The gall.in t captain Harper, of his majest 's ship
Wye, after having captured a small fishing schooner

belonging to Newcastle, in N H ^.id got her safe
into Digby, fearing that the crew would retake her,

burned him to convince him. He beheaded bishop
Fisher and Sir Thomas Moore, for not swearing
that his own children were bastards. He robbed
the churches, and gave the revenue of a convent to
an old woman for a pudding. He burned a lovely

young woman, (Anne Ascue) for jabbering of the
real presence.
He was in love as in religion, delicate and ten-

der. He first married his sister-in-law, and because
her children did,divorced her, married her maid of
honor, and made parliament and clergy declare he
had done well. He beheaded the maid for letting
her handkerchief fall at a tilting, and two or three

gentlemen with her to keep her company, threw her
body into an old arrow case, and buried it therein,
and the very next day married a third wife, and his

parliament and his clergy made it treason not to say
it was well.

He next proposed to Francis I. to bring two prin-
cesses of Guise, and a number of other pretty
French ladies, that he might choose a fourth wife

among tli em. The French king was too gallant to

bring ladies to market like geldings, so he fell in
love with the picture of a Dutch lady, and married
her without seeing her. When she came, he found
she spoke Dutch, and did not dance well. He swore
she was no maid, called her a Flanders mare, and
turned her loose; and as he had destroyed cardinal

Woolsey, when he was tired of his former wife, so
he beheaded Cromwell when he was surfeited with
this one.had her dismantled, by taking out the masts and

unhanging her rudder. Tne operation, with
the) He married a fifth wife, with whom he was so de-

assistance of his officers and crew, was performed (lighted that he had forms of thank- giving composed
in one hour and three quarters. When the schooner

j by his bis!. ops and read in the churches, and then
was dropping astern of the ship, the officers, who

|
condemned her, her grand mother, uncles, aunts,
cousins, about a dozen in all, to be put to death.

Having dane all this, and much more, he died of *
rotten leg, in the 3Sth year of his rei^n, and in the
56th of his life, a royal peep-of-day-boy, and a very
memorable brute.

were looking at her over the railing of the quarter
deck, and laughing at her naked appearance, sneer-

ingly asked one of the fishermen, if he thought the

yankees could strip a vessel so expertly. The fisher-
man replied, he thought it had been done in a short
time for them but, said he, lonce assisted in tak-

ing three masts out of your frigate Java, and iue did
it in just ha'f the time.

Hindoo opinion. The New-York Daily Advertiser

onjain* a. letter from Jowranaia Ghoshaul, a, Hindooconjams a le

CHRONICLE.
The president of the United States returned t

the seat of government on Wednesday last, having-
completed his tour of observation. He was receiv-
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citizen, as violating- our treaty in some shape. Mr.
Anderson is a very efficient, and, we believe, spirit-
ed office*-, and therefore, not disposed to submit to

any national insult. Tlie present b-y of Tunis is a

very quiet respectable m:m, and not in the least,
The mnnne corps. It will be recollected that a 'disposed to quarrel with us; he has however two

-court ir.nr'.i si lately decidedon its own incornpeter.cy 'sons that are finished rascals, and who, unfortunate-

eel in form by the people and conducted to the

house prepared by the nation for the residence of

its chief niagis'rute, now sufficiently repaired of its

fJo:f>ic damages to accommodute him and his family;

though not yet wholly finished or furnished.

to hear a;--! dc-ride upon certain charges made
"

lie"', rol. Wiiarton, of the marine-; and the
ly, have great influence in that government. We
can make no further impression on the Tunisians

National fntellirevcer of Saturday last says "Th.e I than to capture their squadron, which is extensive,

army court mi'rlinl, convened in t' is city for the land to blcckr.de their ports, as there is not a suffi-

trial ofcert.iin charges preferred against an officer cient depth of water for our large vessels to ap-
of marines, esterday adjourned sine die, having de- proach sufficiently near to their principal fortress;

cided, under the 68th article of the rules and arti- and the city of Tunis is near eight miles from the
cles of war, that they were incompetent, alone, to

j

sea. They have much to lose, however, in a con-

try a marine officer, though officers of the army ;
: test with us; and we have something to gain, not

might be placed on a court with marine officers for ! only by the formation of a new treaty, more honora-

.i-j)
sc. This appears to be a question here- ble than the present one, but by destroying a very

to fore undecided, and which it may prove? benefici- 1 extensive commerce which is carried on with that

al to the service to have now definitively settled.*'

,V,(- .---A volume in boards with plates,

pri:-.' 2 >6-. !i:is j;istbeen published*! London to "cop-

qufr facts by argumen'" and show the superiority
of the British in their war with the United States,

by sea.

Jfc/hterrunean squadron. Cnpt Cox, arrived at

Norfolk from Gibraltar, informs, "tnat the United

Slates, sloop of war , Cot ti'xlyerx, arrived

at Gibraltar some tune in J'ine last, from Algiers,
for the pi: pose of procuring provisions: as the

plague wr\s IUKUVII to h'e raging- at Algiers, the Pea-

cock wa 1

; compelled to ride quarantine, and it so

ni when she was permitted to have com-
.uon with the shore, there was not an article

of salt provisions to be purchased in the whole

port of Gibraltar. Immediately, however, at the re-

quest of tne \mericanconsul, the governor of that

place, Gen. Dox, s-ipplied capt Rodgers with what

power".]

United States'
1 six per cent. .'/oc&shave sold at HO,

during the present week, in Baltimore! The cause
of this is a foreign demand. Our's are the only
stocks in the world above par; our's isHhe only ci-

vilized government that is not borrowing money.
How glorious is the "tide of successful experiment"
how sweet the practical evidence of the fact, that

man is best fitted to govern himself! May we che-
rish our republican institutions, and every day be

strengthened in our love of them.
Cash The specie fo;

1 the U. States' bank, agree-
ably to the late arrangements made in Europe, is

rapidly pouring in from London, Lisbon, and the
Wesi. Indies. 800,000, or a million, of dollars ar-

rived within the last 8 or 10 days, for the bank, be-
sides considerable quantities to private individuals

Died, at Westport, Ms. on the 7th inst. Paul

Cuffee, a very respectable and well known man of
ever he myi.rfd, out of the public stores, requiring j colop as a merchant, sea-captain, and philanthro-

:it the same should be replaced by our consul,
ist He was a member of the society of Friends,

1 as convenient. c sailed from
, or Quakers, and much esteemed by all classes of

Gibraltar up the Mediterranean, on the 28th of

June
The conduct. >f Gen. Dos, in this instance, ac-

cords with his usual deportment to our countrymen
which we have frequently heard spoken of in the

wannest terms of commendation."
V,"e hiive seen a letter from a gentleman at Gib

r.'diar says the editor of the New-York Gazette, da

June 21, staving that the writer had conversed will

an officer belonging to the United States ship Pea-

cock, just arrived At that place from Algiers a?id Tu-
nis. V'rom the latter place they had brought our

',,
Mr. A \derson, who was induced to leve

tiiH-c, owing to his having been treated in a manner
that would not justify his remaining longer the re-

presentative o the United States. The bey, for

some time previous to his departure, would not al-

low him to come into his presence, in consequenct-
of his refusing to kiss his highness' hand. Me has

also detained there an American citizen, for demand-

ing payment for property sold his higi.ness' to the

amount of several thousand dollars. The Peacock
left them getting thc'ir fortifications in order, and

it is the general opinion that there will be a brush

with them, soon after her joining the squadron at

Marseilles. She \vi'l sail as soon as she can get in

a supply of provisions and water.

[The" editor of the National Jdrocate doubts the

above report, at least as to any offence being taken at

the ceremony of kissing hands, which has been con-

stantly observed at Tunis by the agents of every
civilized nation. "We, should rather imagine, that

the cause was unlawfully imprisoning an American

people, for his morality, truth and intelligence.

Shameful. It is stated that a concert "under the

patronage of several rtsfiectable gentlemen" is to be

given at Philadelphia, at "the superb rooms of

Washington Hall" for the benefit of Mary Baker,
or Miss Carruboo, the infamous impostor, that

lately arrived there from JEnrlaml. We hope this

is not true. If she must have a concert, let it be
held in some place./fw'7/g- her character and con-

duct; not in Jfashington Hall.

Plattsburg, Sept. 6. It has long been regarded of
the first importance to the interest of the northern
section of this state, that the intercourse between
lake Champlain and the river St. Lawrence and lake

Ontario, should be facilitated by good roads. The
events of the late war have 1

forcibly demonstrated
,he necessity of a good road from this place west-

ward, in carrying on a frontier war. And it is with
much pleasure we state that this work is going

1

on,
in pursuance of orders from the president of the
United States, as mentioned in our l;>st paper.
About 230 of the 6th regiment, under the immedi-
ate command of It. col. Suelling, have been engaged
with the utmost zeal and activity, since Friday, the
29th ult. The troops will work until the 1st of No-

vember, and it is calculated that 16 miles of the road

will be completed the present season. It is the deter-

mination of the officers engaged in this service, to

make a permanent road one that shall do honor to

the regiment, and be of service to the country, and
far as they have already gone this determination

has been rigidly adhered to.

I
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For an explanatory address respecting the r.gcr.-

cies of the WEF.KLY REGISTER, see page (59. It is

of some interest to many of them, and I hope it

will be generally read by my subscribers.

The editor, again, most respectfully tenders his

thanks to the gentlemen that have so liberally me',

his request about forwarding their subscription-

ji.oney in rdv.nce. The relief thereby afforded is

sier felt than described; though its happy result,

universally adopted, is yet but partially expe i

enced. He hopes that all may be immediately in-

duced to follow .so good, so kind, an example; and

tliat he may be prevented the necessity of Ktopping
the papers of any, through their own neglect; for tic

feels pretty confident that none of his friends will

seriously object to help him on the present occa-

sion.
t
To conduct a paper like this, as it ought to

be conducted, its editor should to hve a mind at

ease; which lie may easily have if his subscribers

will it.

Error of Punctuation.
The following letter from Com. I

JOHTEK to the edi-

tor, affords a singular demonstration of the im-

portance of a correct punctuation.
That gallant officer is ki.nl enoagh to believe that

the error did not originate with us. This is the

fact. The letter referred to was copied from
the National ftitrt!igt:iicer, of July 19, 1814 on

turning to which we find that it was cnpied cor-

rectly. The error, most probably, was made in

the hjisty transcription of the official letter for

the press; and it h:is such a character tlmtnn m<n,
without a knowledge of the facts of the c*se,
could d. tect it.

We are glad, even at this late day, to be the instru-

ment of an act of justice to the parties conc'T'ied,

Washington, Sept. 34, 1817.

SIR In page 352, Vol. VJ. of your Register,
I discover an error in the publication of a irtM i-

Upwards of si.rly new subscribers are gratefully! from me to the secretary of the navy, date;! ^\.

acknowledged to have been received in the present :

York, July 13th, 1814. As it stands now, I
month. There is reason to believe tha? treble am mnHo *n anv wKat if 7* fe. . ftn
that number will be received in the isext four

weeks.
PAOT.I MoxijMKNT. A pious act has been per-

formed. An appropriate monument has been erect-

ed over the remains of those who "fell a sacrifice to

t

am made to say what it was very far from mv
intention to say and to assert what it would
not be correct for me to asse t. 1 am very far

from wishing to do an injustice to com. Hill-

yar, (who I believe to be one of the most honor-
British barbarity," at Paoli, in the night of the 20th

j

able of British naval officers); but in its present
September, 1777. .

_ s
'

iuipe ft would appear that he has said, what heWe have been furnished with what may be es- '-

teemed as an official account of the ceremonies, &c.

that took place on this interesting occasion, with a

description of the monument. We offer our thanks

to the gentleman that communicated it. but have to ginning at the fourth line, should run thus:

regret that it did reach us in time for this paper. On com. Hillyar's arrival at Valparaiso, he ran
It .shall be published in our next. the Phoebe close along side the Essr-x, and enquired

"NILES vs. COBHKTT." The editor of a" paper politely af'.p'r my health. Seeing thnt his ship was
published at Petersburg Va. called the "American cleared for action and his men prepared for board-

never, to my knowledge, uttered. I must bog of

you to correct the error as far as may be in your
power. The sentence of which I complain, be-

Star," lias inserted my letter to Mr. Cobbett, ant

directed the attention of his readers to it by the

following remarks: ".Mr. Niles, it seems, has

tin-own the gauntlet down to the formidable Mr.
Cobbett. Should the latter take it up, the political
world may look for rare sport, in the contest that

will ensue betwixt these veteran cfifva/iers <le h

plume. When Weekly Register meets Weekly R*

tester, "then comes the tug of war." Hut wh<

Irnows, (considering the good understanding here-

tofore existing betwixt these two gentlemen) but

this is only the beginning of a mock fight, concerted
betwixt themselves, to promote the sale of their

respective Registers?'*
The editor of the "Star" is pleased to insinuate

an ingenuity to me far beyond my deserts. Mv
';ilcu!aiion rather went to the opposite side. I

never have had any private correspondence whut-
.\er with Mr. Cobbett, except one letter to and
one from him, when in England, respecting an ex

change of the volumes of our REGISTERS. Nor do
1 know that I have "thrown the gauntlet" to Mr
Cobbett 1 have only professsed a willingness to

take up that which he had thrown down and to at

vindicate my country against his attacks

npon it; and I thought that peculiar

imposed this as a duty upon me.
XIII. 1.

ng, I observed, "sir,* &.G. &.C.

The mistake did not, I am sure, originate,
with you and the reason why I make this re-

quest of you is, that as the error is, by means
of your paper, likely to reach posterity, 1 wish
the correction to go with it.

With great respect, your obedient sen
D. PORTKK.

//. Niles.

Retrograde Politics.

In some of the great principles which ou^ht
to distinguish us as a nation of republicans. \\e

appear to have retrograded within a very lV\v

*
Tilt- siMuenee as ori^ir.:<tiy published reads i. .:.";

"On commodore Hillyar's arrival at V.dp u-;i:so,
lie ran the Phoebe close along side of the Essex, and
enquired, politely, af er my he.il h, observing- that
his ship was cleared for action, and his men p
ed for boarding. 1 observed, sir, if by any accidvni,
ou get om board of me, I assure you that gre*t can.
"usion will take place; I am prepared to receive you,
but shall only act on the defensive." [Cm..HJi"iv;;V
disavowed any sucV intention; Stc.]
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.', in inanv, ami, perhaps, in the and kicked two others out of house and home,

ve much improved and is no\v governed by a family whose claims

the la-t tn-n or tltri'?: !)iit I would that 'to the throne a e built upon the "usurpation"
and perfect in a

'

i'i et annis. of the assassin of the clan of
- that uoabsurdi- GU'iietn>. William ill set lie self up a cham-

e?uf, without having its pion for a -divine right" in them; and she was

from the doctrine about the not wanting thousands in republican America

is/ as con- io feel a deep interest in thin, her cause. Where
- L'urmhu\" VVesel-lare the -Spanish pat: lots'- -the immortal

it the former until ve- men, that ea. ned for themselves the applause
when we learnt it from lo tl 6s//c- of the world?'' The weak, but wicked and

. .vho have lab.uvd so much perjured thing they fought for, violating not

nf KiN'ope!" I have only his oaths, but bursting every bond thatli':i'i'ti>'s

.i al old men concerning it. and they fastens
society together, has secretly murder-

10 man. during the revolution, 'ed them, o; given them up his accursed inqui-
M i) catlie any tiling about it, with- sition, to be racked to pieces, for having serv-

. i!mo-t amounting to proof, that ed his cause.

Ix'ible tory." The right of Governeur Morris has the credit, ifthere is

'pie to change their rulers was solemnly any c: edit in it, of
having

been the first man
1 by tiie declaration of Indepen- in the United States (1 Know of that fair-

,
and supported by Washington^ in the

ly, openly, and fully acknowledged the' ;divine

and Frankl'ms in the cabinet, as a "self right" of kings. Every body has seen his mad
ith,"' at the risk of their lives and oration about the restoration of the Bourbons,

Nay, in tiie early political discus- delivered before a numerous assemblage of the

i m\ own short life. I do not recollect

M V heard it mentioned, as being seri-

ou-ly believd in by an American, that there

ach a thin-j; a.s a "divine right" in kings

people
of New : ork. Eve-y principle held

forth in that oration is libellous of the United

State*, and of all that participated in ou. re-

volution in some degree, libellous even on

uow so openly advocated as to have become I its author himself. ^ ith a consistency in
fi . . i' * t. . .1 . _- riL .. i * . i i i i j i i 1,1 r 1 1 r^ v_.

union tafk of the day. The doctrine

1 by Washington, during his prcsi-
ii>

prthupt reception of a minister
. rencnrepublic. The It st president

right, he might have rejoiced atlhefalloft/Vft-

poleon., and the raising up of LOTUS; the choice

betwixt the two was a matter of opinion: but
to prefer the latter on account of a supposed

"d States was not a man that acted (superior claim to the throne by reason of his

v, nor was he led away by enthusiasm.
\birlk, was monstrous, and ought not io have

'lean audience.

spread since that

more and more
! prevailed in Europe? Arc we forever to im-

-iself, and make our his countryman port ideas of '-religion and law" from England,
!<m of /Y/W.s. of which he was the chief, as we do pins and needles; and follow the lead!! .',1 I j. . .

7
- .

government, in

,
it. seems

ip for"ourselves;

or, at least
reject

such foreign uvfresas are in-

compatible with the system of things we pro-
fess to admi 1 e. I say i-uoi- F.SS foi no man can

3 of his owti rectitude, and ajof her corrupt and corrupting governm
lor t!ie holy ca'iM- of revolution, for- all its twistings and turnings? Really,!
uiiii;toit,aml.us(Miallotherocca- high time that we should set up for oui

'I it. I well recollect when the
"ITfii

'

presented to him the tri-

.il'terthe death of the
! the emblem of

liberty 'any more recogni/.e the principles of the con-

f.hed to the
address

of tluMn'i- sHtytion of the United States AND the. claims
nun that might to shame all that have of legitimacy, than serve God and the devil.

"legitimacy." An extract It is not our business
jily !s annexed, lor the use of tluise

'mess to dictate a form of

vernment for European nations -let them

Pldom to be found but it is a solemn duty on us to oppose the'ii

e, perhaps, to be found, in troducfion of any set of opinions that are bos
(>

;-
iil|i:

orre.^ndence.The tile to the stability of ouv own, under whic
...amiy Imported when

,

w e have prospered beyond example. No uia
hard pri^rd by .\wo.'con. first beconieainatanHvvSlo, hi,* f.,,ir,am-,o,l \i

iliaiely refer to it: it |iu>s-ss- manage, their own affaire in their own way;"
.-// seldom to be f.Hii.d but it is a solemn duty on us to oppose them-

that are h os-

which
Jo taan

firetlbecoroeaInstantly vile; but, familiarized with
rime by conversation, he. daily, becomes more

tooh ol the Spaniards to and moVe willing to act in it.

'

Even death it-

him. All tl.em became self loses its tenors by frequently witnessing
the emperor it; and a soldier may become mechanicallyrfF limaf ,f wa , tWir rallvin,, l.rave ju.r as a personlearns the trade of a car-

b*giand, whoh^l mm-dered one king Ipenter or shoemaker. Heuce the danger of
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those opinions, and the frequent necessity of ALONE, the best. 50 pun ship that you have
?

exposing their madness and folly. Good may manned by admirals, if you please, arid if she

tiling evil for the time has the luck to fall in with the Constitution, I'llresult from the prevailin^
must conic when if a person shall speak ot a

natural right in one man to govern millions of

others without their consent, all the rest pre-
sent will affirm it to be as correct as that

*'the. moon is made ofgreen cheese." Treating,
it as a thing to be laughed at or listening to

it only as '-the. tale of an ideot twice told.''

Extract fn-in fr-fairlrnt WASHINGTON'S n-fily t> th<

miriis(?r of tin' French republic, Jltlet on his re-

ceiving the nationalfliig, presented by order of the

French republic.
" To call you:- nation brave, were to pronounce

'''hilt. ccKnmon praise. Wonderful people! ages ye;
"to come will read with astonishment the history
"of your brilliant p.cploiu!

"I rejoice that LIHKRTY, of which you have boot)

"the ij;viNTCHiLii i) r.vK \urcits, ami'finds an asylum in

''the bosom of a rcyulnr/if orffanizftl guvernment. On
'these GLORIOUS F.VKNTS, accept, sir, M.T six-

"CKHK COXGRATi;!. VTHIN.S.

"'In delivering
1 lo you TIII.SK SKN-TTIIKXTS, I ex-

"press not my wn feelings only, bu? tlmst of mv fcl-
"h-tu citizens, in relation la TUB COMMENCEMENT,
"THE I'KOniiKSS isu Tin: ISSUE OF THE FKF.XCH
REVOLUTION."
Idr-Observe there is nothing in this about

^rqgicides" the hobby-word of a certain class

of politicians of the day.

Naval Anecdotes.
r.KXCIXK AND ORIGINAL.

[I have inserted m.iny national anecdotes not 1o
raise a laugh, but to assist in exciting a just pride
in my countrymen, which \ve have not bad enough
of: and, probably, there is no way better calculated
t> effect this purpose than by an union of wit witii

feniiment.']

How to cntch the Constitution. One of the
-editors acquaintances, then master of a fine

American ship, the first that arrived in a cer-

tain port in England" after the late peace, was
Invited on the ensuing day to dine with his

merchant, who had a little 'party of friends at
his house. When the cloth was removed, the
entertainer said to the American, "Well, your
Constitution has been playing her old game
since the peace; she has had a battle with two
of our best sloops of war." "And they took
her I suppose," returned he, archly. "No,
by she took both of them." "Why, then,"
said he, ''don't you catch her?" t*Wehad like
to have caught her," replied the former
*>she was chased by the Newcastle of 50 guns
and some three or four frigates, all together.t J. _ I I !, i

^
, - O- _

tell

pro-

but she out sailed the whole." '! \v?ll

you," said the American, "if vou will
mise never to give the name of your infonnci

(for really I would not
willingly'' be thought r

traitor) how you may catch the Constitution,
though she sails so well." He said tin's with a

very grave face, and the
curiosity ofJohn Bui

was on tiptoe; the promise wus made, and tht

plan earnestly requested. "indeed," thei

<5ontmued he, "it is very simple send out,and

Je if she don't catch her." At first the com-

pany looked rather displeased; but they had

nagnanimity enough soon to join in a hearty
augh, at what they agreed was a true joke-

ANOTHER.
How to get 'em out. It was the fortune of -

the gentleman referred to in the above, to re-

capture an - Hierican vessel, onboard of \\hicli

i lieutenant of the Ramilies, 74. (one of the

Blockading squadron oft' New London.) was
master: he was a "right clever fello\v."

of course, was treated in the bestpossi-
)le manner, according to American custom

ilways pleased to nud a private gentleman in

public enemy. The conversation oftentimes
turned on the blockade; and the lieutenant
seemed almost reconciled to his captivity
Because he was so tired of a stationary condi-
tion. He frequently said, "we cau'l get em

ailuding to the frigates United .Mates
and Macedonian, and the sloop Hornet, Ivin"-

at
" ew London. " on may easily get them

out, if you please," said the American cap-
tain. "How?" "Let the heavy ships retire,
ind lay off the port only twenty four hours
with two frigates and a slaop ot War. and if

the wind will permit, you will surely get 'enl

out." "No, no." -said the lieutenant, "that
won't do would you have us to fight two of
:he largest and best frigates in the world) with
:woofours?" "I have always understood,"
eturned the American, "that

tilings grew very
fast in America; but I hardly thought that

your late frigate, the Macedonian, hail growa
into a 74 in disguise, in so short a time!"

Ecclesiastical Anecdotes,
The following .ii.tr. iotes are coin.nunicated bv a
gentleman us tilings that carne under his o'wrv

personal knowledge, or immediate observation
he wishes them published that the people of his

present country may have a clearer view of the
blessings of monarchy, as manifested through an
csi i'-iiished church.

The parish of Wickham is about three mile&
west from Newcastle. England, situate ou the

Tyne. The burial ground of this parish was
so small and had been so many years in use,
that a deceased person could not find a prave
in it without disturbing the bones of another

long since dead. In consequence, and witi^
uch exertion to provide the means for it, an

adjoining piece of ground was purchased, anJ
the old and new lots enclosed by a common
wall. But the new ground could not be broketi

no good Christian, in priestly phrase, could

hope to rest quietly in it after death, unless it

were "consecrated" i. e. made holy by cer-
tain ceremonies; to administer which Was tls*

right and province of the bishop, by himself,
his journeymen. It was in *h
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i STBHSEFrhMBKK 2^, iSir (X)DrtEY'S<4lTADRAKT,

. whose revenue and perqui-

,j
U al to ihe amount received by the

i nited Mates and the four
i i_c;ic*t: IJIL; wuiui \.\/ uc iJuiCtJvCii n,

r

ofthe Quadrant. John lladley, esq. was Vlce pres;.

M:-. Thomas Gotlfiey was a citizen ofPhilade1phia>
a kilf\il tho' self 'might mathematician, and one of
the earlv companions of Franklin; to liim Americ us

,

believe
"

the wor , (1 1() be ;ndebted for the invention

(
. m , yt .

-

,t,!iit alMnit fourteen milei from
thej

dentof t | ie royal soc j ety Of London, and in 17.31,

1C prelate.
to whom application (communicated to that society the result of his

leasing, so that the dead Ulledged invention.

v place assigned for
;

M1> readers will recollect tliat we some time
. . i , i i* i

'

fore In
1 mo\ed a peg. Theparish, |jn

which lladley is said to have fraudentlr obtained

j-i'i'.dit'ires,
could not the invention from Godfrey, went to establish the

, ci a)rn of tlie latter. The extract above alluded to,

has found its way into .AzVes' Jtegistfi; and is re-

published wilh some renvi-ks by the editor, highly

,i \ : and, fearing
tin- vengeance

HUT iu God," as bi-

- are comically
censuring the conduct of lladley, and recommend-

'o be pitied if they could act frey's Quadrant, and that this procedure be sanc-

;re fools enough to act thus, they !

tioned by the legislature of Pennsylvania and by the

landed at. For the thing is ***** co 18s |oners of
t

tlie

"f )'

,- i i| Hie "Remarks above mentioned, were in rehJu
IS that of the old woman

to oneof the most infamous and scurrilous attack
interment ot a \w. son, who

upon our country> uiat was ever uttered; and altho
small pox, near her husband.

me iatte , dead some twenty years
. had ne\er had the disease!

ne good bishop, in the winter of

-.id- ':ifls were so dear, gave
;it deal of advice, but neither

; ii'.r nail.
'

lie u as particularly instruc-

ie art and mystery of making

they were penned by a gentleman, now deceased,
who was long in the first rank of the literati of our

country, and whose means of procuring
1 the neces-

sary data were as extensive as his literary acquire-
ments; they may yet be exaggerated, or something
"set down" in the spirit of replication. They are

moreover unaccompanied by any documentary test

whatever.
Some few facts relative to the claims of Godfrey

'. entering into all its detail like an^nd lladley may not be uninteresting. Godfrey's
d cook further saving that he him-j

nrst account of his invention was sent to the royal

,Mon!) had tasted such i?
00,^ in 1734, altho' it is said to have been written

11 i i Iinl7o2. Mr. James Logan says that Godfrey con-
id it would do very wcdl: he also wrote

, structed hu ins , rument
b
in the (^winter of 1730,

i published several essays on the subject.; that it was taken to sea and BHOVGHT BACK./} in
a poor Wretched creature hap- J1731.

The claim of Hadley is founded on a paper in

. that the people were not SO de- the philosophical trans, dated May. 1731, describ-

;;t iii t!ie art of looking as they were in the |'%
r " a new reflecting instrument for taking Angles

ting the potatoes to cook the !

at sea~by John Hadley, esq." accompanied by an in-

i Either" was grifvonsly offend -]
su

;

um
f
ltmadeofw00

?'
d demon.tt*tli of the

7
U

.

U
|
optical and geometrical principles of the mechanism.

thereafter was a, niggard o( his advtce These data bring the times of thealledged invention
en ot his money, to assist the labor- so near together, that it is difficult to assign it to

one ofthe claimants in preference to the other,

tometMngia these anecdotes,(ifthe
. and I >ei-ioiis|v believe

-iiprrlttth-t'lij iinpitdfi/t as
- l

i u>. Hut the soul sickens

unless we admit the fraud of lladley, which is

presumable, but certainly not positive. Dr. Kitten-
house declared that "he had no doubt that botlt
were original inventors; that both instruments de-

Ue soul sickens
peild ed on the same principles; and that Hadley'sinliatmn >| character that makes it wu more convenient in practice." It is not known

! inon tofciibmit to such im- that Godfrey entertained any suspicions ofplagairism
'df.-i i-; it, to imagine a '"" t!ie P :irt of lladley, or, at least, never accused

-

like the full-moon, andabellj
him ofthat crime -

I. d: on tin art of cook'- We have noticed these facts, not for the purpose
of weakening our claim, but to promote enquiry.
U must be obvious, that the assertions of the fact.

GodfrCV J
8 Oliadranl

<m tlic bill
'e allt "ority of oral tradition, without:

1 *

documentary evidence to support it, is vanitv; and
:^aUy alter the name ofthe instrument w'ithout

..irl.iMve proof of the justice of such a course,
: our country, vvoiild be an unwarrantable absurdity. We agree

nith the editor of the Weekly Register, that in.

<!<! to our National Character, we should exact
if the inven. from others every trifle that shall justly favor it.

a e acknowledged jr.ut
let us do justice; let us give credit to others,

'if they deserve it. The scantiness of information
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on the subject before us is to be regreted. Should
.T/r. J\"iles, or any other person who lias the mears
within his reach, collect such attestations of the

several facts as shall establish the priority of God-

frey's claim, and that this would be the result of

a minute examination cannot well be doubted, he
would have no small claim on the gratitude of his

country.
A FEW U".MARKS.

The editor of the WEEKLY REGISTER copi-
ed the extract alluded to from a newspaper,
without any thing to direct him to the authority
from whence its tacts were derived because
tl'.ose facts were stated as he had always before

seen them stated in print, and a thousand times,

perhaps, heard them repeated by individuals of

Philadelphia: some of whom, and of the first

respectability, had personally known our inge-
nious countryman, Godfrey.
To assist iu ascertaining;

the truth, we have
inserted the preceding from the Catskill Re-

corder. The facts stated are interesting, and
deserve further investigation. But, if it is ad-

mitted that both Godfrey and Hartley were

'original inventors" (ana ice are morally cer-

tain that thefanner was} the force or propriety
of our remarks on the subject remains unchang-
ed. The quadrant, even on this ground, is AS

MUCH Godfrey's as Hadhnfs; and ?re, at least,

from self-respect, should call it after him.

Many gentlemen in Philadelphia, very pro-

bably, have means within their reach to estab-

lish the claim of Godfrey to the invention^-

and such, ifzealous to build up a national cha-

racter
^
will not neglect the present opportunity

to assist in the glorious work. I will thank them
for any information on the subject.

Since the pi eceding was written, the editor

lias been favored with a letter (on business)
from the editor the CatsbUl Recorder, in which
he takes the opportunity to observe

"In the last "Ilecm-der" you will discover some
notice of the original invention of the Quadrant.
I mention this solely for the purpose of adding,
what is not generally known, that the "Remarks
on a Review of Ir.chiquin's letters," from which the

extract in regard to "Godfrey's Quadrant," latelv

published in your Register, was copied, were from
the pen of the late President Bright. His evidence
is no small authority in favor of Godfrey: Uut the

subject needs investigation, and not any one is bet-

ter qualified to make such investigation than your-
self."

|Q"The subject is worthy of investigation:

but, while the editor thanks Mr. Croswell for

his compliment, he disavows any pretension to

a peculiar qualification for it.

The "American Philosophical Society," at

Philadelphia, ought to take it up they have,
no doubt, within themselves,, every fact needful

for the investigation that is now to be obtained;
and we do hope that that respectable associa-

tion will examine into the affair, and favor the

public with the result, of their enquiries: which,
\ve are entirely confident, will go to establish

an indisputable right iu Godfrey to the inven-

tion of the Quadrant,

My own affairs.

I always regret an apparent necessity thnt com-

pels me to occupy any part of the WSKKLT UEKJ*-
TJ-.H with my own affairs. Il seems H* i'\ bv rigi's*,

they ought not to have a record in it; r.nd y;-'

are occasions wl'en silence might be an act of i i-

justice to myself, or to others.

In some book noi recollected, I remember :

read a poem entitled the "Converse of Dc-i:

in which each de rr.oi '.vas made to cia'm pr?-< . ir-j-

nerrce for the peculiar vice or crime tirtt lie

sided over, with much snjri'. and at c

length. The superiority of-treason, murde;-, ;<]>'

revenge, malice, envy, See. fir.- distinction, and the

favor of the "Old Gentlemuii." who pri'sj.-le.! over
the debate, were severally vr,-;.;-jti b>;t be? >

conclusion wns had, the president of the club ex-
tolled the sin of ixoiiATrrrnK with so mush f>rce
and fervency ss to win all devilish hearts, and raise

a shout of app'luuiQthat was heard in the utten.-ost

region; of d.-.'-kivjis. \V;istver allowance nuy be
m.ide fitr the xi:cl>hanr>i of demons to thoir chief,
a? is cHslomu'y on curt,':, 1 beli'-w that the sin so
tnnlauded \v s entitled to all the credit it receive !.

YV'ith this impression of iis heniousness, it may well
be supposed that I would not willingly be guilty .f

it, or make myself li-.ible to a suxit'chn of being so.

A letter just received gives me an opportunity, :.:ul,

in fact, imposes a necessity, of an explanation, due
to my own feelings and interest, as'well as to the

feelings of somp most worthy gentlemen. The re-

solution published on the 9th of August last, to

suspend the agencies for the WEEKLY REGISTKII,
was adopted after much reflection on the sub

j
vet.

I was apprehensive that some might feel Imrt at the

procedure; and I guarded against it by the strong-
est language that I could use a general nrvisure
was to be eftec'ed, and it seemed to me that it

could be effected only by general means. A hundred

agents, perhaps, had so neglected my business as to

render me wholly ignorant of the real state of my
affairs at their several offices, to a very extensive

injury of them, though often entreated, and, with
st., lenient after statement,most seriously requested,
to let me knoxv who were indebted to me and who
were not; that measures might be taken to close
the accounts. In several of the agencies the amount,
of the bills apparently due exceeded jgoOO, a-id,
in many, they amounted to from 100 to SoUO, at

places where there remained only from 5 to 10 pre-
sent subscribers! Some of these had been over, and

over, and over again invited to forward a statement
of their proceedings and resign,- without obtaining
any satisfaction. What was to be done? I had no

proof that those had defrauded, or intended to dr-
fraud me I charitably hoped they were only negli-

gent: and, if I had thought that, they were of the for*

iner character, how siiotdd I have justified mvself iu

proclaiming them dishonest to the people of their

respective neighborhood, by p\Tn-rrci.Am:'.rx(; UK;

agencies that i had violently stopped? It wan im-

possible to do this. The only alternative was pre^
fered; which I endeavored to qualify so as to avoid

just cause of offence to any. Most ofthose 1 have
heard from, since the new arrangement, appear to
have seen it as I desired to have it viewed; but a

few, and among them three or four of the very
best friends that I have, have regarded it different.

ly. The letter, from which some extracts are ir.

serted below, is from one of these; and tlie reincr!:.,-

which apply to it are alike n/>f'j!it:i:blti to the case <i."'i

feelings ofothers. I never have seen, nor do I ever ex.

pect to see, the writer of ii he resides in Georgia;
but I seriously declare, that 1 \vouid sacrilic 1
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establishment ami all that I possess, or hope to of happiness, made and concluded with tliehonora-

. lunlv vn-.ind the feelings of ble Edward, baron Exmouth, kight, grand cross of

a man as he has proved himself to b". I have i the honorable military order of the IJath, admiral of

is name, and as often s.rurk it out i the blue squadron of the fleet of his Britannic ma-
rateful sei.se of hi: jesty, and commander in chiff "f all the vessels "inC13 III > J^| .VL,tn .-,.>. -.1. Ml Hi.

:, but tear that he would not like to see his

used without his previous approbation; and

betides, it would localize a explanation which I

'.

', by all that have dealt

candidly with me. A' sciibers, in the

lite Mediterranean belonging to the sdid Majesty:
I;i consideration of the high interest expressed hy

H. II. H. the prince regent of England, fir the Aboli-

tion

Tunis
of chris'.ain slavery, his highness the bev of

is, in testimony of his serene desire to ni

v . iborhoods of all surh, \viil soon
|
inviolably his friendly intercourse with fiivat Hi i-

ascertain what try opinion is, (if my opinion is
<

tain, and in reiu:-n also of his friendly disposition
entation of i!;e bills janil high respect for the European powers, witii alluorth any thing) by the presentation

through the former aguits, in all cases wherever ofwhich he wishes to be at pence, declares, that in
i...,- ., i. ..... r 1 :k _ .I-, * case of a future war with nny European power,

(which God forbid) none of the prisoners made by
either party will bo kept in slavery, but on the con-

trary treated vith ail humanity as prisoners of \vaii

until the moment of exchange, as the custom is in,

Euvope in such cases, and that hostilities having
ceased they will be returned to their respective

tlmse agents huve favored me even with a statement

much more s'>, with a SXTTI.K.MKMT) <>f the
-'ive accounts sc'it to their charge, if they

re willing still to act forme. A variety of causes
'too tr !i'"!s 't> mention," and, pr-.h ibly, not worth

vented the forwarding of th* bills

these, and so far defeated my arrangements;
e are rapidly preparing the whole for a ge-

. in a few days, th<-y will huve
been forwarded to every place to which it was, cr

: to forward them. The complexity o<"

is' accounts has been a chief cause
>e regret

1 ed delay, in passing
through our hooks regn

/
'

'.in the letter.

"1 inclosed you on the 27th Aug. last, twenty
dollv 'tlemen named] for the Weekly

IT up to S. pt. 1818, before I received your
IT in wi.ich, by a single d.ish of the pen, you
iimbled headlong to ohi'rvioii all your age'its,
:giiteos and unrighteous, if I may use the

* to this arrangement, I might
a final adieu to you, but hoping it is not possi-

ble ttut the editor of a paper who has gained so
great a T>U ronugt- should mean to hurl the

feelings
.litiful :,gi irs, I am emboldened to address

.id enclose
L Ci,'S m'>re,in o.lrance. .1ml

"
:t he iittil 'niltinwed to obtain money

't ai;it trie.]

g i!i 't ample justice may be done to
you by your former agenU, nn-1 old subscribers,

i may rrr- -nt that }ou have
i.-.l_t|,t

y,.,,- father arrangements ...

. .,guin l

-

expectations that ';
II ill luck and misfortune and, ,

dness, meet your dissolu-

country, without ransom.
-Made in duplicate in vhe palace Barrio, in th

neighborhood of Tunis, in the presence ofthe Omni-
potent God, the 17th of April, in the year of Jesus
Christ 1816, and the 19th day of the itoon .Tinned
Ovell, of the year of Hegira 1231.

(Seal of the Dey.) (SF.AI) EXMOUTFT,
A-lm'I and com'dr in chief, Jcc. &c.

As per copy EXMOUTH.
RTCH'D OGLVXDER,

Agent and consul of II. H. majesty
to the Bey of Tunis.

ROTAL DECIIET.

Ferdinand IV. by the grace of Car/, king of the tieo

Striles &c. j*c. &c. &c.

the sincere wish of"

, - - -- having rewarded our
most faithful town called Pizzo for having preserv,
ed the kingdom from revolt and civil war, which
Joachim Mui\it with his people attempted to ex-
cite, we reserved ourselves in the VII article, to

give particular signs of our royal satisfaction, to
those individuals who have distinguished tbem-

sejlves
particularly in that circumstance: after the

obtained from the superior autho-

ii'.vixr, DECRET.P, Stc. S;c.

i the

Art. 1st. Conferring to tke field marshal Jfu/izi-

j

ant the title of marquis, for him and his decendants.
I

besides a yearly pension of 1500 ducats for life.

'

j

Granted to colonel Gregory TreutacnpilU the dig-

fa\ ui-oil the
,
sion for life of 1000 ducats.iur me or iuuu ducats.

H GISTEH \vifh copies of : Nominated the baron C.-csar Jlalccrinia Raffn
3, &r. aiiK.nu; ^^^Wmd Gregory PelUgrino, kt.ights of the

*vo only observe tin- followiiur which
* aCC ' tlie royal order ofConstantiniano, granting-

-jj )t>

l(> each of them a yearly pension for life of'SOO du-M insertion

I'ln- of his nuul at-'
!u- kiu-il

the import-! .

(;r
:'
nled

/.
the benefice of royal patronage under

'

IHITJA5 i

,

guarded city and abode

Annunziato de B.agaldi to the canon D.
fafccn/iu, nominating him also knight of the

grace of the royal order ofConstantiniano, and the
benefice of royal patronage, under the title of the
Holy Ghost d, Il.aci to the canon Anthony Jannaci.Now fellow* a l,t of 23 individuals to whom a
yearly pension for life is granted which varies from
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150 to 72 ducats; AH these may also wear in theirbut-

ton liole a red ribbon (Bourbon red) fixed to a sil-

ver medal, like that of gold which has been coined

for the Syndic of the town of Pizzo.

Art. 2nd. All the pensions granted in the pre-

ceeding article are understood to begin from the

8th of October, 1815.

An. 3rd. Our secretaries of Sta'e &c. . &c. are

charged \vith the execution of the present decree,

General Andrew Pickens.
General Pickens, who died in Soutn Carolina on

the llth ultimo, was of French descent: his ances-

commanded, with Marion,
:.he militia of the two

Carolinas; but in the early part of the action recei-

ved a severe wound in Ms breast by a musket baU.
His life was providentially saved by the ball strik-

ing- the buckle of his sword.
Peace being restored, the voice of his country cal-

led him to serve her in various civil cap-icitit"--; and
he continued, without interruption, in public em-

ployment until about 1801. By the treaty of Hope-
well, with the Cherokees, in which lie was o-ie of
the commissioners, the cession of that portion of
'he state no-, called Pendleton and Greenville, was
obtained. Soon after he settled at Hapewpll, on
Keowee river, where the treaty was held. II? w.\s

a member of thr legislature, and afterwards of the

I

tors were driven from France by the revocation of
j
convention which formed the state constitution,

the edict of Nantz; they first settled in Scotland,) [f e was elected a member under the new
and afterwards in the north of Ireland. His father

emigrated to Pennsylvania; the deceased was horn
in Bucks count}', in that state, on the 13th Septem-
ber, 1739. The family removed to Augusta coun-

ty, Virginia, and soon after to the Waxhaws in

this state, before he had attained the age of man-
hood.

Like many of our most distinguished officers of

the revolution, he commenced his military services

in the French war, whicli terminated in 1763: when
he began to develope those qualities for which

he was afterwards so eminently distinguished. In

the year 1761, he served as a volunteer, with Moul-
trie and Marion, in a bloody but successful expedi-
tion under lieut. col. Grant, a British officer sent

by general Amherst to command against the Chero-

kees. After the termination of the war, he remo-

ved to the Long Cane settlement, and was wholly

engaged for several years in the usual pursuits of

a frontier country hunting and agriculture.
At an early period he took a decided and active

stand against the rig-ht claimed by Great Britain,

to tax her colonies without their consent; and at

the commencement of the revolution was appointed
capt'iin of militia. The distinguished part which

he acted in the struggle for independence, has been

recorded by the historian, and the principal events

can only be alluded to in the present sketch. His

zeal and skill were rewarded by his country, by his

being rapidly promoted to the respective com-
mands of m.-.jor, colonel, and brigadier-general. In

the most despondent time, when this section of the

union was overrun by the enemy, and suffered

from the tories all the horrors of civil war, he re-

mained unshaken; and, with Marion and Sumpter,
kept up the spirit of resistance. He commanded
in chief in the expedition against the Cherokees, in

1781; and such was his success, that in a few days,
with an inconsiderable force, he subdued the spirit

of that then powerful nation, and laid the founda-

tion of a peace so permanent, that it lias not since

been disturbed.

At Kettle-Creek his conduct was equally distin-

guished and successful; with half the force, he de-

feated, after a severe contest, a large body of tories,

under the command of col. Boyd. The results of

this victory were highly important. It broke for

the time the spirit of the tories, and secured the

internal peace, for a considerable time, of the inte-

rior of the Carolinas and Geogia. No less conspi-
cuous was his conduct at the Cowpens. He there

commanded the militia forces; and animated by the

spirit and courage of their commander in that im-

portant battle, they fairly won an equal share of

pflory with the continentals, under colonel Howard.
For his gallantry and conduct on that occasion,

congress voted him a sword. At the Eutau he

lion, until 1~91, wiie.n lie became a member of con-

gress. Declining re election to congress, he was
again returned a member to the legislature; in

which post he continued until about 1811. Such
was the confidence of general Washington in him.
that he requested his attendance at Philadelphia,
to consult with him on the practicability and best
means of civilizing the southern Indians; and lie

also offered him the command of a brigade of light
troops under the command of general Wayne, in

his campaigns against the northern Indians; which
he declined. In 1794, when the militi:i was first or-

ganized conformable to the act of congress, he was
appointed one of the two major-generals; whicli
commission he resigned after holding it a few years.
He was employed by the United Slates as a com-
missioner in all the treaties with all the south-
ern Indians until he withdrew from public life.

Determining to enjoy that serenity and tranquili-

ty which he had so greatly contributed to esta-

blish, with the simplicity of the ear.'y times of the
Roman republic, h/e retired from the busy scenes
of life and settled on his farm at Tomassee,* (a
place peculiarly interesting to him) where he de-
voted himself with little interruption to domestic

pursuits and reflection until his death. In this

tranquil period, few events happened to check
the tenor of his happy and virtuous life. Rever-
ed and be'.oved by all, his house, though remote
from the more frequented parts of the state, was
still the resort of numerous friends and relations;

and often received the visits of the enlightened
traveller. Such was the gentle current of his lat-

ter years; still, of earthly objects, his counn-y was
the first in his affections. He viewed with great
interest our late struggle, and the causes which ex-

cited it, distinctly perceiving, that in it^ consequen-
ces the prosperity, independence and glory of hi*

country were deeply involved; he was alive to jt

various incidents. In this hour of danger the eyes
of his fellow citizens were again turned to their tri-

ed servant; without his knowledge he Was again
called by the spontaneous voice of his fellow citi-

zens into public service. Confidence thus expres-
sed could not be diregarded; he accepted a seat in

the legislature in 1812, and was pressed to serve as

governor at this eventful crisis, which, with hit

characteristic moderation and good sense, he de-

declined. He thought the struggle should be left

to more youthful hands.

In his domestic circuicumstances he was fortunate:

by industry and attention lie soon acquired a com-

petency, and never desired more. He married in

*At this place in 1779 he fought the most despe-
rate battle he was ever engaged in, with the Che.ro-

kees.
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re liim.

rhiracter of the deceased little ed by this assemblage, bis excellency, presented

I strong features was the sword with the-following elegant and pertinent
among its strongest

:Sgui^
he dutS of life. lie *as

|
1814, the legislature of -be .t.teot New \ork i,nm.

"nrmbe iever in the Chmtian reli-
; mcusly declared, for your conduct at the bat.le

* '

lattsburg, you were ent.tled to the gra , nc.e of
lal member of the 1'resbyterian

'

of Plattsbi _, ,

'points of his c': .racter were your country, and d.rected tht you should be pre-

accompanied, especially in ' sented with a sword.

vUh femarkab e taciturnity lie was of The governor of Xew-York has been p eased to

e and robust, and enjoyed, in assign to me the honorable duty of conveymgto you

natural goodness of hfs consti- the sentiments of the legislature of that great and

Ifrom early and continued temperance liberal state, and of presenting to you the splendid

im-st "ur.int rnipted health to the testimonial of their approbation in the execution

life -He retained much of his of this trust, 1 feel that the presence of the clue*

v all his mental vigor in perfec- magistrate of the republic, who, as a reward

. noVin commence of the exhausta- life of exertions in the field and in tbecabmet, now
I

...I d.ed, not in consc.]
icknessj for the stroke

,
and while his personal ac-

.iiticipating
tlie addition of many

' ' '.'jn.Wesi.

Honor t> (lie. living.
Fr

'

-f.hiff.22.

j,, t , T Hr nusti.KNT AMI THESEXTA-

.V.IH1I TO liK.N MAIOMH.

y], e m ii
, on Thursday, the 14th inst.

reposes upon the affections of his countrymen; and

of the distinguished officer, who in our second strug-

gle for independence, bore his country's standard,

to victory; while it adds interest to the occasion,

adds likewise to the difficulty under which I labor,

of discharging this duty in a manner worthy of them,
of tlie subject, and of the enlightened legislature,

whose liberal patriotism furnished the opportunity
for the address.

In reflecting upon the splendid military achieve-

ments, for which this trophy has been awarded to

u attractive and interesting. The
j
you, we are led to consider the situation of our coun-

, agreeably
to orders, at 8

M. mi tlie esplanade in front of the can-

nmand of It. col. Smith, and

liiinn. Ab the president approach-

uyed into a line, and, when he came
, paid the accustomed salute.

if deep and indescribable emotion.

i-traie of the country the

c.| fc t, at people, receiving in un-

:irii.d tribute of respect, Was
c spectacle. F.very soldier's

cd like Ins polished arms; and when
uid the drums rolled their

ru ffl t

' ith pride nndacknow-
- mounted on an elegant

try at the eventful period of its accomplishment.
Tressed by a powerful foe, with a scattered popula-

tion, and with an extensive and defenceless frontier,

our enemies were enabled by circumstances, to as-

sail us with numerous and veteran armies. It was
at this period that the brilliant succession of vic-

tories commenced, which have acquired for our

country honor and prosperity, and for their authors

imperishable renown. Among these, your repulse
of the enemy from 1'lattsburg, will occupy one of
the fairest pages in history. The governor general
of the Canadus at the head of a powerful and well

appointed army, invaded our frontiers and penetrat-
ed to your position. The disparity of force left

to the most sanguine little room for hope. Your
..led by heroes, whose splen-

j

works were hastily thrown up, your troops sudden-
1 < \ by snch a presence. ! ly collected together, and the prospects of relief dis-

d at I'lattsburg formed
j
tant and uncertain. But by the most judicious ar-

-elius, as a sword; the
j rangements, by the most fortunate combination of

a shield, in the hour of dan-
j

skill and valour, his prospects were destroyed, and

g* r he was defeated and driven back upon his own ter-
dovn llH-linCj and

af-j
ritories.

i>g s.dutc, saw the: luu great as was the political importance of this
. a stile that

victory to our country, its moral interest constitutes

mraanding ollicd-. its fairest features, "it adds another to the number
mounted, and was
. rrmony.

: New -York
i)i i-n trai.s-

itation,

.

and charac-

hat the

nt tohe
(ifti n

a brutlur in .,

of defensive victories, which demonstrated that th :

energies and exertions of republics increase, as the

pn.s-.ure of circumstances increases upon them.
'1 ins, like the kindred actions of antiquity, which
illumine the dark pages of history, oilers the con-

soliiig reflection, that the superiority of force in the
invasion of free countnts, affords no hope for vie to-

rs': and that physical strength must yield to moral

energy. It is this consideration which establishes
the stability of republics, and this lesson you have
been enabled to leach to your country nun.

1 am happj thtrtfore, sir, in being able to com-
municate these str.timtnts of a grateful country,
ami tt> present to you this testimonial of its ;.ppro-
''i.tinn. It will be to your descendants a ircm. rial
(- \our services, when the actors in the scene shali
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have passed away. But your victory will live in

history, as long as the memory of gallant exploits
shall give confidence to the people or stability to

republican institutions."

To which gen. Macomb made the following re-

ply.
SIR Overcome by the impressive manner in which

you have presented to me this testimonial of the

approbation of my conduct in the defence of Plat's-

burgh, 1 am unable to express all that my feelings
dictate. As the gift of a munificent and eminently

patriotic state. It will be invaluable; and having
been presented and received in the presence of the

chief magistrate of our republic, and of the dis-

tinguished commander of he division, it will ever be

preserved as one of the proudest memorials of m>
services.

To you, sir, I offer my thanks for the grateful
mode of this presentation, and for your flattering

expressions of individual respect and esteem."

They were both spoken with an eloquent impres.
siveuess, which reached the heart of every specta-
tor.

After this ceremony, the president inspected the

barracks and hospitals. In the latter his benevo-
lent feelings were frequently called into action,
and always expressed with an unaffected tenderness

and sincerity. A veteran and discharged soldier,
who has long "wept o'er his wounds," was parlicu

larly noticed by him, and received assurances of

continued kindness and support. These are traits

which truly ennoble a great man: when he bends
down from the concerns of nations to sympathise in

the afflictions of an humble individual, he exhibits a

pattern worthy the imitation of kings, and the ad-

miration of mankind. There is nothing perhaps,
which the human mind contemplates with so much

serenity and satisfaction, as the union of those cr.ni-

nent talents which adorn exalted stations, with the

amiable qualities that are supposed to flourish on-

ly in private life. The du'Jes and conflicts of an

elevated political career, while they enlarge anc

invigorate the mind, generally repress and narrow
the mild influences of the heart, and ultimatel}
form a lukewarm, shrewd and inaccessible charac-

ter. That our chief magistrate, while ascending to

that attitude of greatness which he has now attain-

ed, and gath ri g experience and powers that

should fit him to rule the destinies of a hemisphere,
has preserved unimpaired those feelings and man-
ners which attemper the splendor of dignity, the

spontaneous voice of the whole country through
which he has passed, will probably now be ready to

attest.

American Fishermen.
Decree, pronounced by the Honorable MICHAEL

"WALLACE, Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court,
on Friday, the 29th ult. in the case of American

fishing vessels, seized and detained by his ma-

jesty's ships of war, in the harbors, and on the

coast of Nova-Scotia.

This case is of great national importance. Un-
der that impression, it has had as much considera-

tion on my part, as my humble talents are capable
of giving it.

I entirely accede to the principle laid down by
the Advocate General, that the American govern-
ment when it commenced hostilities against Great

Britain, cut their cord on which their treaty of

1783, with our government hung, and thereby dis-

solved every condition, obligation and privilege it

contained. But as American subjects have long

enjoyed, under that treaty, the privilege of fisliing

on our coast: and there being no specific notification)

Prom our government that I know of, sirrce the trea-

ty of Ghent, published or. the subject forme toliave

recourse to; I cannot adopt so serious a measure as

the condemnation of the property of individuals who
seem generally ignorant of the intentions of our

government with respect to theprohibitic n : Upsides,
it does not appear to ti.e court that any of them
ere found the in act ofcatching fish, or trading wi h

the inhabitants in any of our bays, or harbors, but

merely seeking shelter from the weather; which
under existing circumstances 1 cannot view in the

light of an infringement of our rights.

Independent of this consideration, were I inclin-

ed to enforce the principle of national law against
the claimants in this case, I should be at a loss what

penalty to pronounce upon the aggressors.
In all other cases in which foreigners are seized

for unlawful traffic, there are positive acts of par-
liament inflecting a forfeiture of the property and
other penalties for the offence.

Is it a matter of course in this instance, that these
vessels are to be condemned and forfeited to his

majesty? I cannot think so.

I have no law to fruide me in my judgment, no
proclamation or orders in council, no instructions
of any kind, by which I can measure the punish-
ment to be inflicted for this infringement ofour co-
lonial rights.

It is totally anew question, and one that I con-
ceive to be involved in much doubt and

difficulty
in consequence of the silence of the treaty ofGhent
on this very important subject.

I am not ignorant that negociations have been
carried on respecting the fishery in question, be-
tween our government and that of America.: Those
negociations were broken off in Januarv last 'tis

true; but it is equally true that they have been re-
newed and are still pending.
Under which circumstances therefore, I do not

consider myself justified in condemning this pro-
perty to his majesty: but shall decree the vessels
and property belonging to them be restored to the
claimants on paying r.osts: from which decree if the
seizors are dissatisfied, they re at liberty to ap-
peal to a superior court, where it is probable the

subject has been under the discussion of abler
minds, and where the intentions of our government
with respect to it can be fully ascertained.

Indian affairs.

Extract of an official letter.'

Cherokee Agency, 29ih July, 1S1T.
Govr.imon CLAKK.:

Sir We have the pleasure to inform you, that
we have succeeded in getting a treaty signed with
the chiefs of the Cherokee nation yesterday, some
of the provisions of which we conceive important
for you to know.

It is stipulated that a census of the Cherokees
east and west of the Mississippi, shall be taken in
the month of June, 1818, and both parts of the
nation bind themselves to cede to the United States
so much land on the east side of the Mississippi,
including a small cession now made on the east side
of Chatahoochy, and north of Tennessee, as shall
amount to the proportion to which the Arkansas
Cherokees are entitled, in proportion to the num-
bers now there, and those who may emigrate to
that country previous to the taking the census.
The Cherokees on the Arkansas are also to receive-
so much of the annuities as they are entitled to, in
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proportion to their numbers. The United States

eneaire
"

in return, to cede to the Cherokees west

VfUsiMippi, as much land on the Arkansas

and White rivers as they receive east of the Missis-

snpi which in to "commence on thenorth side of the

^as, at the mouth of Point Remove, or Bad-

well's old place, thence by a straight line north-

wardly to s'rikc Chatantiga mounuin, or the bill

first above Shield's fVrry, on White River, running

up and between the said rivers for compliment) ">e

1, ,nks of which rivers to be the line." The United

, also bind themselves to remove all whits per-

ow settled within or above said line, to prevent

encroachments in this way: Mrs. P. Lovely,

cd. It will be well, therefore, to notify all

pei -o is by proclamation of this provision in the

treaty.
\\ i- are, sir, with sentiments of esteem, your

obedient humble servants,
ANDREW JACKSON,
JOSEPH M'MIN.N,
J). MEKBIWETHKR.

JEj-tract of a. letter from Return J. Mrigs, Indian

Jffnt, to Got-. Clarkt dated, Cherokee Agency

.July, 1817.

Emigration is commencing, and may be expect

cd to be considerable, between this and the wmtei

coining. Several boats are now on the
%

po nt o

nding ihis river. Upwards of 700 have inpe

gistered themselves already for removal.

It is probable, that within a few years, the prin

cipal part of the Cherokees will be within youi

superintendence. The tide is setting strong tha

way, and as all is peace and quietness in our na

tionsd concerns, there is no danger of a countercur

rent to emigration. White and red are pressing
towards the Pacific Ocean, and that alone can se

botnds to it.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, you
obedient servant, RETURN J. MEIGS.

Governor H'm. Clark.

CiiKnoKF.t VILLAGE, llth July, 1817.

(ioifrtuir of Missouri Territory,
our duty to inform you of our iionduc

.1 the (Kages. We made peace with them

Knowing it to be the wish of th

.lent of the United States, our Great Fathei

but they will not be at peace with us. For nin

~ and more, we have been trying to mak
..II to no purpose; it appears that the mor

friendly we talkto them the more they impose on u
we are prepared we will meet our enemies; w

lie down with our arms at our sides. We wis

. for the Usages are deaf to all \\

To raise our crops for the suppo
.; I iii.iliis has been our wish, but it has no

been in our power; it is not we that are in tl

liey have stolen all ou
best . <! have reduced us to work wilii o\

1 hands. With the few horses we have lei

we intend to go to the Osages and hunt for thos

K"i"g to do mischief. W
re but a few Cherokee*; our father knows us we!

and we therefore beg that he will not scold us; tl

es have also insulted the whites; we are vexe<
mnd have become deaf to their talks. Please to in

form the President of all this; tell him that we pr
mued i.ot to spill blood if we [could help i

it time the rivars are red with tl

blood of the Cherokees. We hope that the Pres
dent our father will take our case into consider

i, for he well knows that we are not the
Since our last talk to you, we have lo

two of our young men, killed by the Qsages; w

ive never attempted to take any revenge whatever*

nt.il now.
This is all wehave to say for the present, intend-

e to inform you of all occurrences hereafter.

our children. TOLLEVTBSKEE,
TAKETOKA,
THE HOLD
RH \NANNANI,
HUMMING BIRD,
KVT1KOT,
JOHN MM.AMOB1*
TRANSLATE,
JOHN BOGS.

Antique Glasses,
Discovered in Hamburg, Niagara county, A". F.

FROM THE UT1CA TATHIOT AND rATHOL.

An opinion is entertained by many well inform-

cl persons in the United States, that this country
as at gome remote period, been inhabited by R

.ivilized people, prior to its settlement or subju-

gation by the savages: and to the many evidences

jrnished to strengthen this opinion by the remains

f fortifications, tumuli, &c. may be added the

.iscovery of a number of pieces of glass, of sin-

gular workmanship, lately made in Hamburgh, Ni-

gara county.
I have been favored with an opportunity of exa-

mining one of these glasses, and on the authority
jf my informant, am enabled to remark that they
vere taken up about two months ago, from an an-

iient barrow in the town of Hamburgh; where

hey were found deposited in an earthen pot. Con-

iguous to this pot, were also found a skull and
some other bones of the human frame. This bar-

ow, or supposed repository of the dead, is situa-

ted in an uncultivated part of the town, and seve-

ral trees were growing upon it, at the time this ex-

cavation was made; some of which were judged to

to be upwards of two feet in diameter.

The glass which T had an opportunity to examiner
'and I am informed they are all alike) is in the

m of a barrel-shaped bead; consisting of a tube

jf transparent green glass, covered with an opaque
coarse red enamel. Its length 9-10ths of an inch;

its greatest width six and an half tenths of an inch;

and the bore of the tube 2-10ihs of an inch. NenF
the circle of the bore of this tube is an aperture, of
of the size of a large needle, perforating the tube

from one end to the other. The enamel which co-

vers the tube of transparent glass, appears to have
been ornamented with painting, in figures resem*

bling a spindle, or two inverted sections of a circle;

but they are now hardly perceptible, as the bead

appears to have been considerably worn. But the

circumstance most indicative of art in the making
of this bead, is a species of enamelling that has

been performed both on the external and internal

surfaces of the tube, previous to its being covered
with the coarse red enamel. This second enamel
is white, and as the external surface of the tube
was not smooth, but parallel strie, or veins, exhi-

bits the appearance of a white vein between the

green tube and the red enamel. This enamelling
appears to me, to have been done, not by melting
on any vitrious composition, as is practised at the

present day, but by the effect of calcination for

some time in a low red heat. This, it is known,
will deprive glass, especially green glass, of its trans-

parency, and render the surface white to a certain

depth.
The composition of the tube of glass, I have

judged to be simply a silieious sand and an alkali:
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probably with a snviH addition of lime, or vegeta-
ble ashes. It is hard, and will not receive sen tch-

es like the lead glasses; and I conclude from this

circumstance, that there is no lead in the composi-
tion. Its color seems also owing to the impurity
of the materials employed, like the common win-

dow and bottle glass, and is probably caused by a

rninute portion of iron, combined, in the state of an

oxyd, with the sand and alkali.

The red enamel, covering the tube, and the pot
in which these glasses were found, seem to have
been constructed of similar materials, as they differ

very little in color, texture, or other external cha-

racter. Probably a very -"isible brick clay, highly
impregnated with oxyd of iron, and pulverized frag

1
,

ments of green glass, are the principal ingredients
of both. The earthen pot is manifestly construct-
ed of different materials from those employed for

brown pottery at the present period. It is a more
imperishable substance, of a close texture, and vit-

reous appearance.
I shall not presume to speculate in opinions

which discoveries of this interest ing nature are cal-

culated to create; it may however here be added,
that the fabrication of these glasses would suppose
a perfection in the arts which none of the Indian

tribes, inhabiting this country at the period of its

discovery, had arrrived to. That if introduced by
the French from Canada in their communications
with the Indians inhabiting the western part of this

ptate, there would hardly have been sufficient time

eJapsed, between that period and this, for the growth
of such trees as are growing on the barrow or

Tnound from which these relics were taken. And
that if not introduced by the French at the period
alluded to, we must refer their manufacture back to

j

for a further crop, and secure the later harvest;

walnut wood green, and vastly worse to burn ma-
ple, or birch in that state, particularly if felled in

spring or summer . When tiic sap is ascending in

the month of M-trcb, if the weather is favorable, a
large sugar maple will yield five gallons, and a
birch of the same size, from fifteen to twenty-five
gallons in twelve hours. Many other kinds of trees
used for fuel, perhaps, contain as much fluid r:s the

maple or birch. Hence the absurdity of felling
them when full of sap, for timber or fuel. A cord
of green wood contains at loast 30 gallons of \v;.ter

or fluid, if cut between the months of M.-rc'i and
October, and if immediately used, tl is fluid must
be discharged into the atmosphere by the dull

process of seasoning the wood over the coals, cavis-

ing much loss of time, great inconvenience and

perplexity. Wood felled at any season of the year,
is much better for drying; but if cut when fall

of sap, and suffered to remain long in the open air,

exposed to the sun, a portion of the oil escapes
with the watery fluid, which renders the wood less

valuable. The writer of this article is fully con-

vinced, by actual experiment, that three cords of
wood, felled in the winter, and properly secured,
is worth as much for fuel, as four felled in the

spring or summer, and immediately used, or suf-
fered to remain exposed to the aiv and sun till the

following winter. Here is an actual loss of twenty.
five per cent, besides the difference in the value
of labor in summer and winter. The labor of the
husbandman is required in the spring for preparing
the earth, and casting seed in it; in the summer
for maturing and bringing forward the rising crops,
and in gathering the early harvest and the autumn
demands his whole attention to prepare the ground

a very remote date; and one, on which Indian tra-

.dition is wholly silent. SILBX.

Saving of Fuel.
From the Vermont Inteiligeacer, a paper lately es-

tablished at Bellows-Falls, and edited by Thomas
Green Fessenden, esq. we copv the following arti-

cle, which, if attended to, would doubtless in-

troduce a great economy in the consumption of

fuel, which is every year growing an article of

greater importance in the United States.

When there is a general complaint of the hard-
ness of the times, and the difficulty of meeting ex-

pences necessarily incurred, it is highly important
that economy should not only be studied, but should
also be put into practice, and perhaps there is no
item in the yearly bill, where less economy is ap-
parent, than in the article of wood, notwithstand-

ing the article is so great which is annually re

while the winter seems to be the season to which
nature points as the proper period to fell timber
and prepare fuel for' all necessary purposes during
the year. \y.

'

Military Academy West Point.
The following, we believe, to be the present

organization, and numbers, of this seminary.
Gen. SWIFT, as colonel in chief of the corps of

engineers, goveras the institution, e.r-offido.
The oilier officers are Jared Mansfield, pro-

fessor of natural and experimental philosophy,
David 1>. Douglas, assistant do. Andrew E'llicott,

professor of mathematics, J. Wright, assistant do.
Aldcn Partridge, professor of the art of engineering.
[1'his gentleman is said to //arc been remover!,- tnid

major Thayer (nj the corps of Kug-ineersJ appointed
in his place.] Samuel Welsh, surgeon, Adam Krn-

pic, chaplain, Claudius Uarard, teacher of French

quired for fuel in this cold region. A late writer I language, C. E. Zccller, teacher of drawing. Pere
on the subject of forest trees, says, "wood seems Thomas, sword master. The distribution of the
to be composed of water, air, oil, salts and earth, Cadets are as follows :

in the decomposition, become ashes." Attention
to the different kinds of wood used for fuel, to the
time when felled for that purpose, and to the action
of fire upon it when consuming, will strengthen, if

not fully confirm the above position. Among the
various kinds of trees produced in New-England,
hickory or walnut contains a greater portion of oil,

and probably less fluid, than almost any other, and
burns more freely when green: Several kinds of

wood, if used when green, emit a thick disagree
able smoke, reject the flame, and yield to no heat
till the watery particles have principally passed ofF
in tliis smoky vapour. It is bad management to burn
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Foreign Articles.
, AllTHLE.

Thf following is so ridiculously malicious and so

impudent so comically inconsist-

j
lately discovered at Rome, presented by the pope
to tke prince regent.

Prices of stocks, London Jliig. 12 3 percent.
1-8 a 81 1-4; Amer. six per cents. Aug.

,; "we cannot be displeased with it. \Vhat.i
plour at Liverpool Aug. 14, was 48.'. dull: pot-

,.,'laml, who has colonies in every part ot
aghes 5Qg ])ear i 58 a 67; cotton, Georgia, 1*. M.

the world that she can set her foot upon, on any
| a j g. f] o Xew Orleans Is. 9d. & Is. lid. rice

i1 a negociation by us to obtain

c in the M"i!iterrane.m for a naval rendez-

Pshaw pshaw yet she is alarmed, most

,
most laughably, alarmed. But she

igcr to fraron thi score she may rest

.it the Tailed Slates have no thought

.ag colonies. Independent of the impro-

priety of the thing itself from the principles of

our K .,vemme:it, we have seen too much of tie

dinner was given at the Crown or An-

c ,u)1. tavernto celebrate the acquittal of Mr. Watson^ , )is companions Mr. Hunt, in the chair. Wai-

gon &c werg present
-

A-|ie toasts were decided for

ref(t
.m

The
'

si,;p Two Friends, with upwards of 100 offi,

cgrg> Enff i isl,men> to j ;n the revolutionists is Span-
h America, sailed from Portsmouth.England, Aug.

scssing aco/ony, to mix it in the quarrels and
cut iasses> ,yc an(j cleared for St. Thomas.'

intrigurs of corrupted Europe! A London paper of August, 12, says. Go

Frumtkc Ijomhn Courier ofAug. 12. The foreign

journals slate that the American government has
ment having adopted the resolution of fitting out

armed vessels for the protection of the trade of

sent certain bags full of dollars to purchase the is- England against the acts of piracy similar to those

!and of Klbn from the Kalian states, in order that, which the merchantmen of other countries have
. .-been disappointed of Lampedosa, they | experienced from privateers bearing the South-

may have some other commercial depot in the Me- America flag, the ships of war appointed to this ne-

ditcrranean. And this news is given in English cessary service will be shortly ready to sail. Their

journals, without the least expression of surprize; first destination is supposed to be the Hio de la

.ignition!! Yet when the great sovereigns of Plata.

.Ui a view to the good government of' A large society for the protection of the cotton

their states, the happiness of their subjects, and trade lias been projected in London. It is to estab-

. , nerai tranquility, have made or proposed to lash correspondents in most foreign countries, to

exchanges of territory, what an outcry . obtain information connected with its interests, to

has been raised against them by the opposition in; confer with ministers, &c. It was remarked that

parliament anil their daily echoes! Then we heard, the price of weaving some cotton articles had fallen

.mpling on tiic riglns of man, of transferring! 75 percent,
countries like farms, and people like cattle! Butj The consumption of cotton wool in England in the

when America, fur tlie mere purpose of self-aggran-

tUiemext, wishes, not to make an exchange, but to

a-i accession of territory by absolute pur-
, nr>t a word is said against her. But she is a

present year, is estimated at 92 millions of pounds.
Last year it was 75 millions.

A solar micro cope has been constructed in Glas-

gow upon so large a scale timt hundreds of insects

.".I every thing must be excusable that , were discovered by it devouring the body of a gnat,
fche does.. She may go with her filthy dollars, and and scores that had lived luxuriously for several

~ for the little empire of the ci-devant great months, on the leg of a moth ! ! !

I'hc late subjects of the darling llona- A Beacon is erecting on (J.irr Rock, at the en-

may all be bartered for con on and tobac-
j

trance of the Frith of Forth, and a bell is to be c;>n-

i;.ce or complaint! Nor was :

tinuaily tolled by clock work, which is to be wound
.i:ist Bonaparte, when basely up by the rising of the tide.

ild a great empire, Louisiana, Hichard Soaper, a Scavelman, in the Plymouth
he might transfer do-

j dock-yard, has been rewarded by^the navy-board,
i might receive them, with- \\ith the sum of 20 guineas, for his ingenuity in

M because he was t/x- child tm<! inventing a method of stopping leaks or shot holes,
fi-ithm, and ahe ii-na tht bautli/iff of\ under Water. The board have also directed that

Idhg out the encouraging example of! he shall receive promotion
lat republics have at least as I Jtoger O'Connor, esq. a

great augmenting their territorial pos-
! as monarchies, the negotiations which are

~

>r the extension of the

;>lic-r, allord an additional proof.
. :<.C.

'

. , .:it.:t 1 J.

esq. a gallant, distinguished,
and highly accomplished and wealthy Irishman, has
been acquitted of the charges against him. His

great fault was that, by his liberality and goodness
of heart, he was too much beloved by the people;
his influence was feared, and, to get rid of him, a

pack of rascals were hired to swear he had robbed
TUI. The account of the a muil cinch many years before! Though the charge

teems the most interesting Ithadepmmene* was so ridiculous as to have made it"a subject for
will, tine weather, and would pro- laughter in other circumstances though the geu-"' vci'y P ;

' " r
<-'i-uiar,y, tleman was prepared to prove a nee-mire as clearly

Prance, Italy and the Netherlands are spoken of in as a person at Motlca Sound could have done, if Ac

j

had been charged with it still it hung over him
i.n repeated notices ot improv-1 for a longtime, and he had great difficulty to get

ufacturing dis-
! u trial he was trie.l, and instantly acquitted. In

uic '

- r employment. respect to this gentlemen wa obaefve the following
hip had just arr; .- >';rie Columbian
board the original smart papers "\Vhcn one rcUccts on the present svstem of ihe
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British government, it furnishes not u little cause for
i
To his excellency Don Jose I'izarry, first secretary r,j

triumph, that innocence should occasionally triumpli | state, &c. &c. JiT/idi-i-!.

('even in Ireland;) over the best laid plans for the

destruction of those who have been suspected of

attachment to that unfortunate country. Mr. O'Con-

nor, confiding
1

in his innocence, and with a spirit

\vcrtliv of a man who has been so long in active op-

Madrid, 29th.June;
Si, My last note to you on the case of K. B

Meade WHS on the 9 h of May last; that representa-
tion, induced your excellency to repeat his majesty's
orders to the council of war, to the end that it

position to the foreign rulers who have tyrannized | might forthwith execute the consulta which has
over his country, did not suffer himself to doubt ! been so long since demanded from it. It was to be
for a moment of the result of a. public trial byjitri/ !

\ expected that in a c ise of this urgency, when the li-

l*i this confident spirit of innocence he thus vvrii.es \ berty, fortune, health and domestic happiness of an
to a friend in this city, sometime before his trial.

|

innocent man had been wantonly sacrificed, that the
"The bearer, is about to quit this miser- i tribunal would have hastened to repair the errors

able wretched province far New-York, and is de^ir-
j

which it had fallen into, more particularly as in the
ous of being known to some gentleman of respect- iname of my government, liiud demanded the liber-

abilitr: he is well recommended to me, and [ hope jty
of this individual. It was not however till the

vou will o:ive him your countenance and advice as 16th' May, that the fiscai's tlictamen was given.
to the best mode to be adopted by a stranger for the

attainment of the object he has in view.

"This country is no loncrer habitable ! Perjury
and villainy of every kind are completely organized;
and it requires only a slight unsuccessful insurrec-

given.
That document, after u vain attempt to justirv the
anterior proceedings complained of, conclud'es in
these words:
"But at present, when the deposit exists in actual

cash, as the treasurer general states, and when the
tion to introduce a complete cor.fiscation of all the

[consulado
assure us that it demanded Meade to

real estates that have been acquired since the re- [make the deposit in the treasury of the rents, it

luxation of the penal laws. Tiie present genera- appeal's that he having complied with those two ex-
tion may possibly witness a renewal of those scenes

that characterised the days of James the first and

of Williams if not of that celebrated British worthy,
CROMWEU..

tremes, his arrest ought no longer to continue."
The conclusion which the fiscal has thus arrived

at, and the facts on which he has founded it, -were as
true twelve months ago, as they are now. In fine,

'Our people are well aware of this, and you may jhere
is a formal confession of the fiscal himself, ac-

rely on it that the greater part of the population \ cording to which, there is no grnundfor continuing

will, at no distant period, emigrate to the New \theimprisonment ofMr. Jlfeadea.:single moment; but
World! I am only delayed by the ii-npossibility of

j though this dictamen was given on the 26th Mav
adjusting my affairs in a hurry and trust that I jlast, Mr. Meade has not been yet released; I there-

shall have the pleasure of seeing you and my other
|

fore pray that your excellency would be pleased to

friends in New-York early in the spring."
j

order that the council act in conformity to it with-
FIIASCE. out the least delay. I renew to your excellency

A further reduction of the foreign troops who assurances of my most distinguished consideration*.

h;ive held the possession for king Louis, is spoken ("Signed") OEO. W. EUVIXG.
of France cannot pay for them.

j
[It is believed that the chief reason ofMr Jlleade't

Letters from Rome announce the nomination of ! confinment is because the government of Spain,
several French prelates to fill the high ecclesiasti- {owes him a great deal ofmoney which they would
cal functions which have been so long vacant. I torture him unto a relinquiihment of his claims to.]

Archbishop Talleyrand Periford, duke "of liheims, !
Translation ofanother Iftier from u Spanish gentleman

is appointed to the see of Paris!"

The expatriated Frenchmen, now resident in

dated Madrid, 2Utii July, 1817.
"It is determined here to inflict capital punish-

Flanders, are ordered to quit the country; the jment on all who were, however remotely, implica-
French government considering them dangerous j

ted in the affair ofgeneral Lacy, but with this cruel

neighbors, and that of the Netherlands troublesome 'refinement of discrimination some are to be shot
visitors. to death in a military way others to be strangled
Among the emigrants who have lately reached CgarruteJ) others are to be hanged on gibbets and

the United States from France, is capt. Bailliard, j
some are to be burnt alive; this is the age of civilian-

who conveyed Bonaparte from Elba to France.
j

tion and among the prisoners too there are many
Wr

e are satisfied, that the reported incivility of ladies of the first nobility." *-lurcra.

the duchess of Angowleme to Mrs. (.iallatin, as no- A letter from Madrid announces that St. Ignacc
ticed in our last, is not true. de Loyola has just been named captain general of

Among the old things restored in France, is the the Spanish armies and invested with the great'coF-

Hftonopoly of tobacco. The total purchase by govern- don of Charles 111. It is a new proof of the credit
ment in the present year, amounts to 7134 hhds.

MAIUA LOUISA BOXAPAHTK.
The London papers contain an article purporting

and favor the Jesuits enjoy in the kingdom.
PORTUGAL.

The capture of the two Portuguese indiamen, off

to be a protest of the ex empress Maria Lousia, I Lisbon, by a Buenos Ayrean privateer, has created

against the occupation of the French throne by the much excitement there. They \vere valued at

Bourbons. The Courier announces it to be a for-

gery; we believe it is one, and therefore do not

.publish it. The London papers seem now to be
zealous to bring it about that the boy who passes
for the son of Napoleon and Maria Louisia, is not

the child of either.

SPAIX.

The following is published in the Aurora as the

copy of a letter from our minister at Madrid on the

case of Mr. Meude, whose long ami .unjust i.mprison-
ment at Cadiz hs so excited xjie public sympathy :

more than a million and a half of dollars, and own-
ed by many individuals in small shares; attaching

1

great blame or. our government for not taking more
prompt and effectual measures to prevent its citi-

zens from engaging in such acts of "plunder and

piracy." Our government cannot do any thing
more in this business than it has done our citi-

zens may go where they please, but if, as before

observed, they fight under a foreign flag, they can
look only to that flag for protection, and are every-

where amenable to the general, lavs of natio
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o
they :.re

,ch enterprises, and liable

y
i ;iv.-. ,

, with troops abo.it 40JO men,

, Portugal for Brazil.

GKHMAXT.

The elector of H ,

'
' H -'nse towns ' ****

Dalliance."
so many diamonds a

. loweredlhe price from

o 70 per rarat

eff<

sold

to

tent v.i'h the princij
-..v'uch Uave con

people into -n,liite-neffro
slaves.

:.r'u has prohibited the exportation of warhk
. i ,. i-i -\i nittinTpp.t in

1

-..veramei.t has disc >vered a ven
-

^-.wi.,11. M.my,-who
ad

prepared to leave

;lll irv, were arrested as criminals, and sent

/ C0mr/Mii. This is perfectly
cnn.,is-

,e r.n-Us on which Uie "hbernes of

TCttKET.

At Constantinople a plot has been discovered^ of

which the aga of the Janissaries is supposed to

have been the author. He was removed to a strong

cas-le, and there he died how, need not be told to

those \vi o understand the expeditious treatment of

rebels in Turkey. It seems the grand seignior is de-

ermined to destroy the formidable power of the

Jmissiiries. It will be an experiment of some dif-

ricully and danger.
BATlBAnT POWEJ1S.

An Algerine cruiser capture;! a Russian ship

Sut, leaving
1

thecap.ain and four of her crew on

'lourd, they recaptured the vessel, and drove all

the pirates overboard.
EABTIXDIES.

The British have captured the forl of Matrass *

it was bombarded with forty two mortars, besides

'Jongreve rockets; vhe principal magazine blew up
-ith tremendous effect, by which 200 men were kil-

led. The U'-itish h .d only five killed and eight or

to all countries in a state of i sl
'recUO11

i teil \voumi ed the loss of the enemy including pri-

soners, appears to have been about one thousand.lawful government

pnnci

employed.
The army' consists of, 1st. infantry, 58 regiments

ftvtint Singh, one of the most powerful of

king*-
1 b.uulioi's of grenadiers.. 17 front)

There are M>me notices of various other mili-.iry
,eut of I's rolean Cn:

^
?
fi

ur
1^ _ ! procedings; the result of all tending more firmly to

and extend the already
olesale butchers of the-

ps of horse geiubrmevie in Lorn-

, an ill ;>-,
five regi.ner.ts of artillery, a

f bombardiers, and 19 corps of gam-ou ar-

,, six k'eiK-nUs, 3U si ,rl orft-

lately burned themselves on the fu-

neral pile of their deceased husbands. The Bri-

tish authorities compromised with the natives, that

they might do it, if they would, being unbound
j, six generals, 3C '-

tj ascended the pile firmlv, and were consumed,
cers, 102 superior officers, and corps of sappers ana \r KST isni ts.

e A royal decree was issued at Madrid whereby
I itrian corps forming part of the : ot

the cultivalion sale and lraje Of al i k ;n(] s of tobac-

ccupu ,e, consist of six regimen' !

f

co is declaredyree in Cuba.
HATTI.

We have a translation of the funeral sermon occa-

sioned by the decease of the late 'pn?ice oj [he blood?
the duke of Port Jllurgot, Sic. whose death was no-

ticed in our last. Me. appears to have been a

clever black fellow, and probably was worth half a

score of others of his rank in Europe. But the royal
mummeries of these negroes are as ridiculous as

those of royalty in Europe. And they appear to un-

derstand the doctrine of "legitimacy" quite as well

as the Bourbons or Guelphs. Either is sufficient to

make a man laugh, even in the famous "November
teeather" of England, the season of suicide.

We have a curious statement of a contract made
by Petion with the master of an American vessel,
for a quantity of powder. He had purchased it at

75 cents, payable in coffee, at a certain rate the

coffee was delivered, and vessel ready to sail, when
he said that he could purchase at 50 cents, else-

ecup;
.,lions of fo't chasseurs, tv, o regi

mcnts of dragoons, and two regiments of hus-

i-.n corps stationed in the kingdom of

rs of infantry of

nt of dragoons.
'. According to a convention which

has been t< . ihe \vh, !. of the Austrian
i lie kingdom of Naples

. the evacuation will be

made in three columns.

he l):i;ii.>!i government are making ex

. exertions tor the re-establishment of

lal-MM of 3 millUns of dol-

lars '

HWKDEN A'NH NOIIW.VT.

The I'rii Ien a'd his son Oscar
the end of July, where, and detained the vessel for an abatement'

.-oy of the unrped] Thus the matter rests at present.

kingdom of Nona m-dt-r of the king,
hrllier he will afterwards fix his

in several of t!>c

i attempt at assassinating the
i iiidiVi-

,,-.ry, who intend-
i 'he p.dacc; but their

ivd, every precaution was
taken to render It abor

FLOHIUA.

My . gentleman, passenger in the sloop Hermit,
arrived Yesterday morning from St. Mary's we have
i ecelved the following intelligence:
On the 4th inst. general M'Gregor resigned the

command of the patriot troops stationed on Amelia
Island. He stated that his reasons for resigning,
wero, that he bad been deceived by the company
who were to supply him with the means to carry
on the war in Florid*. He and bia Ifdy bad gonp
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on board the privateer Gemral M'Gregor, bound
to Baltimore. Colonels Posey and Parker, wiih a

Lumber of officers >m! ruen, liad abandoned the

cause. '1'lie force on the island was about forty

officers and men. There were lyir.g opposite the

island, the Buenos Ayrtan privateer brig Morgiana,
of 18 guns and about 100 men, the national brig
St .Joseph, of 10 guns and 67 men; the privateer
General M'Gregor, of 10 guns and 65 men. The
Venezuelan privateer schooner Jupiter had arrived

on the 9th inst. with a French hermaphrodite brig,

a prize, loaded with sugar and coffee.

On the night of the 8th September hbont 350

Spanish troops, principally negroes, arrived on the

isl.-.nd; and on the morning of the 9th attacked the

patriots about a mile from the town of Fernandina,
but were beaten off with the loss of a major and
Itorse killed, and one taken prisoner. The loss of

the patriots was tsvo killed and four wounded. On

the night of the lOih, they made another attack, and

were again beaten off, without the loss of any on

either side.

A small Spanish schooner arrived on the llth

inst. from the coast of Africa, with slaves: not

kno'.ring the place was in the hands of 'lie patriots,

went in and was taken possession of by the Morgiana.
[So. Pat.

Several very valuable Spanish ships, prizes, have

probably armed at Amelia.

BRITISH AMKH1CA.

Montreal Aug. 30. By an official article which

we have copied from the Quebec Gazette, we find

that Hritish North America lumber is to be put 01.

the same footing, in respect to duties, in England,
as that from foreign countries, which will, in the

completes! manner, prohibit us from participating in

tftut valuable branch v trade.

"SPANISH
The patriots have full possession of the province

of Guayana, of which Angustura is the capital.
The Spanish prize ship, noticed in our last as

lying off the eastern coast, deserted by her crew,
'has been towed ashore at cape Elizabeth and the

articles remaining on board, which appear valuable,
are in the possession of the proper authorities. Ano-
ther vessf-1, a prize also, reported to be in a sink-

ing condition, has been boarded off the coast by a

fishing schooner, which was freighted with the

most valuable effects, and has arrived with them.
The privateer True-Blooded-Yankee, capt. Jew-

ett, has captured after a short action, a Spanish
sloop of war.

The frigate that lately arrived at Havana froir

VeraCruz, with upwards of three millions of dol-

lars on board, has sailed for Cadiz.
We have accounts from Hiicnos Jlyres of the 1st

of July. They are of interest only as shewing that
Chili is relieved of the royalists.
A Buenos Ayrean brig called the Calypso, mount-

ing 12 long 18 pounders, a formidable vessel, lately
appeared off Charleston, with a large prize ship in

eompany, and proceeded to Amelia.

CHRONICLE.
Maj. gen Bro-wn, who accompanied the president

in his western tour, arriving at Pittsburg, was<there
invited to and partook of u public dinner given by
the citizens. The first of the regular toasts offered
on the occasion was "Our country; the abode of

liberty and peace. The most tender recollections
Invite us to cherish that NATIONAL FKELIXB, which,
whilst- it advances her prosperity, YVlU, at all ha-

^aitfs, maintain, he? honor."

The health of the general being drank, he thanked
the company, and gave the following toast "My
fellow citizens of the city of Pittsburg distinguish-
ed in a great state, for intelligence and enterpr ize

may their efforts to add to national prosperity, re-

ceive, as they merit, national support."
Gen. Scott has lately visited Quebec. A writer,

in one of the papers there, referring to the injunc-
tion of Washington "in peare prepare for war," is

very anxious that he should not see too much. The
British will hardly return the courtesy of too many
of our officers, who, during the -.uar, had so profound
a respect for every thing English, that they exposed
to prisoners, and others, every thing under their

charge! But most of them learnt that so great hos-

pitaliiy was not justifiable, before the end of the
contest.

Gambling. Among- the persons lately convicted
at Albany of criminal practices, a certain William

Kennedy was sentenced to fine and imprisonment
for cheating in a game, called in the indictment,

''High-cockney-rorum, or drop-the pidgeon!"
A captain Jacobson, a native of Hamburg, we be-

lieve, but now a citizen of the United States, has
beei. convicted before the circuit court of the U. S.

judge Livingston piMding, of causing a vessel to

be sunk at sea to defraud the underwriters, and
sentenced to death.

The Americans at Parit celebrated, in great style;
the anniversary of their country's independence
Mr Brown, late senator from Louisiana, presided;
Mr. Rodman, vice-president. Among the invited

igwests were generals La Fayctte, Miollis and St.

Simon. The set-toasts were good the following
1

are some of the volunteers:

By gen. La Fayette The friends of liberty in
both hemispheres and may the doctrine of righ'tp

every where prevail over the doctrine of privileges.

By gen. Miollis May the prosperity of the U.

Slates, already great, continue to increase.

By gen. St. Simon The freedom of industry in the

old uud new world The source of national wealth
and happiness.

By Mr. Willhouse The high destinies of Ame;

rica rightly understood; the only government or*

earth which founds its glory upon the happiness,
and not on the misery of the people.
By Mr. Ely United States' six per cents. at

home above par abroad above other stocks.

Af'.t;- Mr. Gallatin and gen. La Fayette had re-

tired, they were very respectfully remembered in

the flowing cup, and with "enthusiastic applause."
A very mortal fever prevails at Charleston and

Beaufort, 6. C. and New-Orleans.
Pricet current. At New-Orleans, Aug. 17 flour,

4 u 6g. nominal; tobacco, 4 a 6, no sales; whiskey
62 a 70, no sales. Flour at Halifax, September 11,
17 dollars, and very scarce.

The tide of emigration to the United States is

unabated. The editor feels confirmed in his opi-
nion that the emigrants will amount to 30,000 fo

the year 1817.

Vermomi election. Gov. Guluiha is re-elected, and
the republican ticket has prevailed by an increased

majority.
Connecticut election. The republican ticket has

prevailed in this state by a very large .majority, and
the contemplated reforms are expected to take

place the state will have a constitution. A lettev

to the editor says that the majority in the assem-

bly will be upwards offorty "old fashioned repub-
licans." They have also succeeded in the election

of their council nomination each branch of the g\i-

,vev,n.r.aflt must, therefore, be republic^). Latter Jid>
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Thr question respecting-
the

reruin charts gainst
of the marine corps, is at length

,-otirt commenced the trial on S:i-

..ddi'ion tons former members of

f the army, and of two .ITicers of ma-

rn uiul imjor WAINWKIOUT CSnt.

I im Un'ih. There will probably be a

state. The flourishing

n<> has been selected for one in

'.i!ia.

,n minnmtnt. A vessel has arrived at

A-hich, some of the papers tell us, has

"XV-sYington monument
Ball

" This is a mistake

ther.- 1 in the world big enough to carry

i mitment it is erecting of native marble.

roughtout some of ihe ornamental

..tic monument."

.?. A fellow convicted of stealing a

imy and of selling him for a slave, de-

tected in Virginia, has been brought to Baltimore,
<1 sent to hard labor in the

t rs.

lily, the deaths are said to

m>i:. i\, exclusive of the Kentuc-

:, who are said to disappear
.re happy to learn, however

;tillg.

-was celebrated by a ball at

'., <-<>!. Tottcn and col. Snel-

. ir Indies, and col. Atkinson, and most
:.e (J'.h regiment, uere present.

;is paper of the 23d of

iowiiiir account ofpreparato-
tiiin battle.

d from New Orleans,
-.formed that a furmida-

. have assembled at the

\-kunsas, consisting of

,
a-ul I)i-l.iw >res

- of the Misi--,ippi, and Caddo's,
! the Chero-

kee* of llic Arku )sc of waging war
kiiwahs and

, rokees of the Ar-

perpetually
'

.cir country, kil-

'.;eir people, anrl driving
nant travelled part of

' kansas
i to ji>i:i the con-
id pieces with se-

:-i -d the use
it J .rkson last war. They

1 built

after the ge-
, thougln will be fopght near

Earhart's salt works on the Arkansas, on that clus-

ter of streams called the Six-Bulls, and above the

boundary line lately run between the interior coun^
ties of this territory and the Osage country.
The Osages are aware of the intended a f

tnck, but

cannot believe they will be met by such a formida-

rce.

As vhey always fight th.3 pitched battles on horse-

bade, it is pro: abl -

they will be defeated in that

-roken country which they have chosen for the com-
b t.

Punctuality. The late Mr. Scott, of Exeter, who
died a fe-v days ago, travelled on business till about
8'J years of age. He was one of the most celebrated

cJia'racters in the kingdom for punctuality* aiid by
his methodical conduct, joined to uniform diligence,
he gradually am:'.s*ed a large fortune. For a long
series of years the proprietor of f:vcry inn he fre-

quented in Devon and Cornwall knew the day and
the very hour he would arrive. A gentleman being
on ''is journey in Cornwall stopped at a small inn

at Port Isaac iodine. The waiter presented him
with a bill f fare, which he did not approve of,

but observing a fine duck roasting, "I'll have that"

said the traveller. "You can't, sir." said the !und-

lord, "it is for Mr. Scolt, of Exeter." "I know
Mr. Scott very well," rejoined the gentleman; "he
is not in your house." "True, sir," said the land-

lord, "but six months ago, when he -was here last, he

ordered a duck to be ready fur him this day precisely
at 2 o'clock," and to the astonishment of the traveller

he saw theold gentleman, on his Ilosinante, jogging
into the inn yard about five minutes before the ap-
pointed time. [London paper.

The bible society at Petersburg had lately a meet-

ing there, at which prince Gullitzin stated that the
whole number of societies, established to promote
the circulation of the word of God, amo-mted to at

least a thousand, of which 700 are in Europe.
Jfrrjiinian theory. The French general Alix has

published a work in the French language, at Frank-
fort and Leipsic, in which he pretends to point out
the true structure to the universe, and to overturn

the theory of *\~t'-ivtoii rtspecting attraction.

.In Kim Tree is standing near Providence, R. I.

which measures, four feet from the ground, 21 feet

in circumference. There are 18 main branches,

averaging six feet three inches in circumference^.
the circumference of the whole outline of the bran-
ches is 378 feet!

Something fiiiffiitar. A large substince, resemb-

ling tallow, has been dug out of the ground in this

village, about two fee*, under the surface of the
e -th. It is two and a half feet long, and from two
to three inches in diameter; its surface of a red-
dish mould, and appears to have been a long time
in the earth. [Chaittauijue Gazette.

Five Franc Pieces. By the act regulating the

currency of the United States, Five Franc Pieces
of coin are fixed at the value of 93 cents and 3
mills.

Origin of Bankers. The mint was formerly used

by merchants in England to lodge their money ink
till the king made free with it i'i 1640; after which,
trusting to servants, till too many run to the army,
they lodged it with gold-smiths, whose business
was to buy and sell plate and foreign coins, who
at first pud four pence per cent, per diem, but
loaned toothers at higher interest, and so became
the first bankers in the year 1645. London paper.

n\ishin^ton t CPenn.J August 25. We broke ICE
this morning, 25th of August, as thick as common
soal leather, whka had froze during last nighty
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ttlK PAST THE PHESKVI 1

VOIl THE KUTUIU..
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Demonstrations of Expenditure.

GKKAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.
The (irs> -;>! of the diagrams given below, are copied from the "Liverpool Courier." Each
uare is said to -yiu-w the extent and proportion of the different branches of public expcn-
tu e o!' the Uriti.sh empire;" its object is to demonstrate that relief promised from the

sq
'litu e o!' the Uriti.sh empire;" its object s to emonstrate tat ree prom
abolition of /intsiotis and sinecure* is wholly fallacious, and to point out the necessity of strik-

ing at the great causes of expenditure, especially that on account of the national debt.

The second set, relating to the United ates, have been drawn by the editor of the WF.EK-
T.Y llvx.ii:yrr.;;, on the :>ai;' seal? a.? those lara down 1'or Great Britain, that a comparison may
:U a. ice be in.i.k-.. It should, however, be observed, that in the amount of the annual ex-

penditure of the United States, and in the cost of the debt, is included an actual regulur re-

duction of the. lui'.ionnl debt of about jfrre inliiio)^ per annum or, equal to nearly o ^fi
1

of the present capital}* while that of Great Britain is increasing.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Total annual expenditure- of Great

Britain arid (runnel.

Total aniiun! expense of

'

;

L.^~~- i3

UNITED STATES.

expc
the U. Slates.

Public deht.lll-

cli!<iiii mi aiiuul

reduction off per
cent, on the capi-
tal.

CiviMist. including
mitctllaneniu rxpen-
ilituri-s. |>ciibiuji9 to

invalids, and firry/
ut hi'r di>b:irscLnc?iit.

Besides the above, the British editor should have added poor-rates and tytliesj which.

cording to the preceding sca/f, would stand about thus:

The last, the tythes, alone, being as large as the diagram shewing the whole disbursement

of the overnment of the United States.

e scale is so small that, as it applies to the United States, it is haixlly possible to

make it mathematically just but it is sufficiently so to answer the purpose of a general cottt*

parison, for which it is designed, though coarsely done.

"The actual reduction of the debt is equal to about oneifif'Ui of the w
Stales.

Voi, XIIT.-~6.

<v,"< n-.Ur.ira of the CftfWd.
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ISTER,
found me cn//.s,;

s/. at.

branded by ahot iron with their owner's name!*
Their situation in any part ot the United

States is much better than it

'

ladies: but we blush at the manifestation of a

disposition tot' eat them as bad. and to fo bid

tii e probability of their ever becoming useful,

e..V'"i'i)t
,'ts sl'ives. The: -

e are laws existin-

believe) to punish persons for teaching them to

read and those who commend such laws rail

at the "degeneracy" and "brutality" of the

blacks! A bishop' of an established church
wither.- Ihe doctrine vi expediency woul(lnottlomore than this produce a cause

doctrine ot tyrants the fertile s^'i'ctl
! ana condemn the ".f^'

ost ot the ev.ls of the hi,man race-yet Noquestionthat ever presented itselfto my
mind, was so much hedged by diincultie-. 1

have thought much upon it, for I have believed

The colonization scheme.

.at I would be a 7,ealou> friend of

^,'tiVd and reasonable scheme thai could

be"ado;>ted to ameliorate the condition of our

bUck population, or lessen theirnumber, would

-v - iiierihiuus. Those who have tead the

[ flatter myself, have

I never have made one

rule of i i^lit for one .set of men, or for one

r )ii!itry,
and advocated its

opposite
as appli-

'

necessity may supercedii law: and, perhaps
even acts of violence are sometimes justified

. or extinguish, a greater and more ,

that "God isjust;" but never yet was able to fix- . ft j t * 1 1 J J 1 1 Wl^i* V*V/*.*1.3IU:3L. UULllK^VUt > *_l* > ttJ U.UJV- I \I .AJ

permanent evil, hut wno shall settle boun-
uponanv thing even agrceabletomy own mind

dariesto power/ Who restrain the impetu- ,-;,,
,-P t

. ^lo.fWvnfth., +w ,

if man armed with a little brief authori-

ty? Ilk labor, hoc opusest.

[ virelv dislike the cynical spirit that finds

fault without ottering a substitute for the thing
mned. Yet, while I

profess myself
with-

out any hope of success in the colonization

project 1 freely acknowledge that I have no-

. better to otter. I am only afraid that, by
having our attention directed abroad, we may
neglect our means at home. This is the opera-
lion of things in too many important particu-

i the Tnifcd ttates. It is in ourselves,
ciiul b'i </j -si-/ ITS only, that we have to expect
any important or permanent improvement of
our condition, in any respect. Foreign af-

iairs are as one of the many items that conduce
we would not disregard thembut
have placed teo great a value upon

them.

i not prepared to say that the annexed
r>'im:itc i too high. If it is so, and we de-

duct'Jlftyper csnt. from it, the amount still

ir.fi is formidable enough to repress every ex

pertation of .siun-s.s in the project. If, at so
much cost and trouble, we find 15.000 anuual-

'

'/ix- to -o to a -? range land, and eftcct

transportation, whar is the consequence?
in the mean time we shall have had 5.5 or

60,000 sueh person* bom amorist us, and no
i libU HVect will be to be discerned.

'/s- Innlc at hunt,'. Let the talents, the
y.c:-l. t!|,- mtla.-nce and the wealth evcited in
behalf of the plan for foreign colonization, fa
domesticated to the relief, prot.Tfion and ad-

U'-nt of the unfortunate race and sunt<'~

HI' what, pi-ihans, may befall-
en on to l)riug about an object so much to be

amelioration f their condition,
it not a remote, but ultimate, change of their

In th- H'rst ///,/jVs-, this wretched ivrc of
n are regarded (\actlv in t!,.- same light

1

re^-u-d hoi-scs:^d are, in like manner,

regarding, alike, the rights and safety of the two

parties concerned in the affair. To effect this,

would be to me a greater glory than to have

won the victory of > atcrloo: but it has 60-

tliered wiser heads than mine. Something that

will very gradually, but constantly, conduct

us to the desired end, may possibly strike a

philanthropic mind and, I would only add,
that that something mu&t be looked for at home.

From thf. L'.i ic,l S'alcS Gazette.

Estimate of the lime and expenses of transporting',

maintaining-, -.xncl establishing, exclusive of the

charges of governing and protecting a colony of
free people of color, in Africa, as proposed by
the American Colonization Society.
In the United States, there are now, 1,500,000

people of color (of whom 1,200,000, are slaves.)
If it is contemplated to remove hut one third of this

number, to the colony, at least 34 years will be re-

quired for that purpose, as not more than 15,000,
can be transported in any one year.
To remove 15,000 in one year, will require about

60 sliips or vessels, as it would be dangerous and

.oppressive to send on board of any one vessel, more
than 250 persons.
The transportation of 15,000 persons

in 60 ships, in each year, will cost

g"5 tor each person, being for the

15,000 persons
The expenses of clothing and fitting

each colonist fin1 the voyage, as it

is known almost every one will be

unprovided for such an expedition,
will be at least g25, each, making
for 15,000

It is contemplated, by the present
plan of the American colonization

society, to find each colonist with
food for one year, afier his arrival

in Africa, the charges for which,
provisions must be sent from

America, will not be less ilian g'J
for each, making for 15,000

It is also contemplated, and admitted
to be necessary, by the advocrr

1,135,000

3 "5,000

1,125,000

following a:v examples of the manner of

advertising runaways in Jar.nio.; '

,'Jc/>orah, a ere-

ile, marked C. Jf. an right s'liiiltl-.-r" "7'om, a creole,

marked If. I If'. L. on right breast" '
William, a

mark-il I. W. on his breasts"
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this plan, to clothe each co'onist

for t'vo years after his a'.-rival in

Africa, the expenses of which, may
he computed for each year 25,

being 550 for every colonist, in the

two years, and making for 15,000
Viie purchase of land, supposing for

every family of 10 persons, one hun-

dred acres are procured, will re-

quire every year for 15,000 colo-

nists 150,000 acrps, which will cost

not less- than f>vtnty cents per acre,

and will r.moimt u>

The cost of afrricHural instruments,
articles for domestic purposes, the

erection of buildings for each fami-

ly, ahd of uiiils for the preparation
of the products of their industry
for food or market, will not be less

for e.-.ch family than 75, and for

the 1,500 families will be

.'Im'Jitnti'.iy to an. aggregate annual

expenditure of

'50,000

50,000

122,500

4,797,500

And to the aggregate expenditure for

the 500,OOU colonists of 163,115,000

By the period the 500,000 are com-

pletely colonized, Ihe remaining
coloured population of the United
States will have increased to

3,000,000, and to colonize them at

the rate of 90,000 per year, will

require 34 years and 360 ships,
each transporting 250 persons, and
the annual expenses of these colo-

nisls according to the foregoing es-

timate, will be

And the aggre^'e cost of colonizing
the whole of those persons, includ-

ing the expenses of the first colo-

ny of 500,000, will 8979,030,000

Paoli Monument.
At a meeting of the "Republican Jlriille-

ists of Chester county," held on the fourth of

July, 18 1 7 ISAAC D. BAHNARD, esq. presid-

ing, and Dr. ^ M. DARLINGTON, a< ting as

vice president; after the
proceedings

in ho-

nor of the day had been gone through, the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions were submit-
ted to tiw consideration of the company, and
unanimvusly a< I

opted :

On the 20th of .-eptembcr next, it will have
been forty years since a number of our revo-

lutionary heroes, commanded by the gallant
gen. WAYNE, were massacred in the mo;;t

savage manner by the British, in a night at-

tack, near the Paoli. The soil which has
been consecrated by the remains of these patri-
ots, is exposed to the invasion of every rude
and careless footstep, with no enclosure t<:

protect it without even the humble memorial
of a stone to designate the spot, where sleep
our brave defenders. Yet a few short years,
and conjecture alone could point to tnc turf

which wraps the men, who laid down their

lives that we might live free and independent.
Moved by sensibilities which these reflections

call forth, and which they can never wish to

repress. the Republican Artillerists of Ches-

ter coiinty, believe it would be highly becom-

ing intliem, to attempt such measures as will

them to pay a tribute of respect, which
h; . so long been ilue, to the memory of de-

parted merit: They therefore

,
That Isaac I). Barnard. Joshua

;s-, jr. and Joseph Pearce, esquirfc?, be a

committee to make arrangements lor enclosing.
in a durable manner, the graves of the brave

men who perished in the massacre, near the

"V;/i, on the 20th
September,

1777: and also

to procure a stone, with an appropriate inscrip-

tion, to be placed in such pa
rt of the enclo-

sure as shall be deemed most expedient.

Resolved, that it be enjoined upon sid com-
mittte to confer with such of our surviving re-

volutionary patriots as can conveniwr.

consulted, with respect to the most eh

motle of performing this duty; jvnd a-:,,) that

the committee be directed to open a subscrip-
tion paper for the purpose of de/raying the

expense of the same; to which on; fellow-citi-

/.ens generally are hereby respectfully invited

to contribute.

Resolved, that so soon at the said co;nmitl(-c

shall be enabled to go on with the work, they
be directed to have the same execute';] ri t!;^

best possib'5 manner; and, if practicable, to

have it in such a state of forwardness t"a! \i

may be completed, in the presence of the com-

pany, on Saturday the 20th Septd
Resolved, that in case the undort.tk'iig r;r.i

be accomplished by the time aforesaid,

company will assemble at the Fao'i, on the an-

niversary of the catastrophe, and pr
from thence to the p'aca of burial, to c'a?e the

ceremony with the usual mil.t 1
-

In conformity with three ^solutions the

committee proceeded to the performance of the

duty assigned them, 'i'he tumults* or clv..st.ef

in v/hic"i the soldier

was enclosed by a substantial stone wall, fonr.-

ina; an oblong square, from north to -

i"y five feet IOTL; by twenty feet wide.

gate in the middle ;>f the western sid !h

A handsome marble monument, eight k-'

an half in height, was then procure-
erected in tlie centre of the enclosure. Uwon
tfie four sides of j'no dir of th n

nonur.icntj
Which is a solid block of marble four i

height, and twenty inches squ-.re, the folldv-

ing inscriptions are engraved-
(On the west side fronting the gate.)

SACKED
to the memory of the

PATRIOTS
who en this spot fell a sacrifice

to

JirtmSH BARBARITY.

during the struggle far
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on tlie i \g\ii of Uie

tW.\.

1-777-

(On ir'.e.)

Hep
t!>p v;n:i;-.'

A.V SOLDIERS,
U.e victims of

col(l-'>Ico-,led cruelty
e \vell knon-;i

"M\--U;itK AT THK PAOL1,"
while under the co.nirwrul

of
GENERAL ANTHONY WAYNE,

an uliietT

wltpse miit'.!ry con<l<ict, bravery and humanity,

.Uy conspicuous
throughout the

UK VOLUTION A Kir WAR.

(On the north side.)
THE

ATROCIOUS MASSACRE
which

this stone commemorates
was perpetrated

by
BRITISH TROOPS,

under the

immediate corr.mand

of

MAJOii-GENEKAL GREY.

(On the east side.)

This memorial
I\ IIOMOIl OF

RKV 01. 1.TIONAIIV PATRIOTISM,
was erected

September u. 181T,
hy the

kEPlTJLIi AN ARTILLERiSTS
of Chester county,

:ti'!ed by the

if their fellow-citizens.

It !: I that the work would be
. due time for the purpose, the

[Mvp.iri"! to cl,)-c thi' priK'eedinirs

opriate 'ni'itiiry honors, on the aam-
.:c:re.

ersand soldiers of the rc-

ie rev. Dfti'i'l Jon-'*, \viio

en. NVavne's brigade
!id />Y/m- /:

:'. weie
].'arVii-ul;irlv

'|)niiv with theirpre-
- -r tii.- .;n i

ia, \\civjilsore-

;/;> of

}, wi-i-e in-

V/.-r/V/s on that

o-'pfed in

tin- rompnnv
.iii.l

pi,,us- nttwilMicr evinced tliat the me-

mory of the men of TG i^ still cherished with

a holy fervor; and that the spirit of those.

is still emphatically the spirit of the-.

A^t-rican people. The numbers, brilliancy,
ami respectability of the assemblage at the

Pnoii, on the th e morning of the 20th Septem-
ber, lias probably never been equalled on any
occasion, in Chester county. Upwards of four

hundred volunteer troops, of different descrip-
tions, appeared completely equipped;

and the

concourse of citizens was immense. The
zeal and spirit displayed by the Junior Jlrtil-

'.prids of Philaaelphia, 'and the volunteer

corps from Montgomery and Delaicar? coun-

ties, in attending from such a distance, deserve

particular notice and acknowledgment.
At 11 o'clock, the procession was organized

by colonel Cromwell Pearce, late of the 16th
reo-t. U. S infantry, who acted as officer of
thedaij; and the line of march was taken up
in the following order:

Capt. Harris' ' Union tronp of
Chester and Delaware"

in advance.

Col. Pearce,
officer of the day.

I\ evolutionary officers.

Isaac Vk ayneesqr. Rev. i 'avid Jones.

Officers of the U. S. navy.

"Republican Artillerists of Chester county."
commanded by maj. Barnard,

(with an elegant brass field piece.)

Captain Cooper's "Junior .Artillerists^"
fi om Philadelphia.

Captain V^ ersler's "Chester county
volunteer light infantry.''

Capt. Holdgate's "Montgomery Blues."

Capt. G. G. Leipers "Delaware Fencibles."

Brig. g;en. Brooke, and staff and
officers of the 3rd division,

Pennsylvania militia.

Field officers of militia, from Philadelphia.

Capt. Holsteiirs troop of cavalry,
from Montgomery county.

Capt. Smith's Delaware county troop.

Contributors

and
Citizens generally.

The column moved in this order up the Lan-
caster turnpike road as far as the Warren ta-
vern where it wheeled to the U-fr, and proceed-
ed to thescife. of the monument, which itap-
proached with solemn music, performed by
two tunnls* attached to rapt. Harris' troop,
and the Republican Artillerists, respectively,
and accompanied by the music of the otlur

corps. By this circuitous route, (about time'
miles in extent.) the whole ground of the scei e
of action, on that disastrous night, was inchu!-
"Ml .
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.incl protecting property, ind purs.iir,j>- a..d oijtrun-

ing happiness and saf-ty.
Sec. 2. That a'.l power is

and all tree jvovernments ar

^erent in the

founded on tl

Having arrived at the place of interment,
the troops, and others, took the several stations

assigned to them; and an appropriate address
i i- i , n '

i n-n \
ttiiu an uc<-t

was delivered by major Jjarnard. ihe com-
t ; 0;.-

ty ami msl ium .

(
i for

mitteeof superintendence thefl proceeded to
happiness. For the advancement of these" end*,

put the last hand to their labors, by adjusting j they have, at all times, an unaiu-";.bU- a. ! i.idefe-x-

the pyramid which crowns the monument. sible right to alter or reform their government in

This was succeeded by an interesting account
sllch manner as they may deem proper.

of the massacre, by tfie rev. David Jones, the ..^J That a11
,

men ''iaVB a naiuraland indefca-

former chaplain to those ill-fated warriors, who !

? 'iSl'of^? ",
P 525 rf

accordin
f V?,.,,,. c ,, , .

iiit dictates or their consciences. 1 hav no man shall
Was on the "round at the time of that event, he compelled to attend, erect or support any place
It did indeed excite emotions of peculiar in- of worship, or to maintain any ministry ..g:'inst his

terest, to hear the voice of the venerable COtn- I
consent: That no human authority can', in any case

panion of Wayne, now in his eighty-second whatever, control or interfere with the rights of con-

year, who had served throughout the revolu-

tionary contest; and who again repaired to the

science-: And that no preference shall ever be given
by law to any religious societies, or modes of \vor-

""VV. 7 r- r~ ,"~
rr sl"P; ant - no religious test shall he req-iired as a

standard of his country, in order to animate
qualification to any office of trust

his youthful compatriots, during the late war
with the same vindictive enemy. When he
had finished his remarks, the ceremonies were
concluded by twenty rounds from the field-

piece, by the Republican Artillerists, and se-

veral vollies of musquetry, from the light

troops.
The procession was then resumed; and,

having retired some distance, the several com-

panies were dismissed and the business of

the day terminated in the most decorous and

becoming manner. The scene throughout was
solemn and imposing: and the impression up-
on the public feeling was, as it should be, of

the most gratifying and salutary character.

Constitution of the State of Indiana.
ADOPTED IN CONVENTION, AT COHTDON', O.. THE
TWF.STY NINTH DAT OF JI.'XE, IX T11K rKAH OP OL'U

EISHTBEX HUNDRED AND SIXTEE.V, AND OP

OF THE UNITED STATES THK

or profit.
Sec. 4. That elections shall be free and equal.
Sec. 5 That in all civil cases, where the value in

controversy shall exceed the sum of twenty dollars,
and in al! criminal cases, except in petit misdemean-
ors, which shall be punishable by fine only, not ex-

ceeding three .dollars, in such manner as the legis-
lature may prescribe by law, the right of triai by ju-
ry shall remain inviolate.

_

Sec. 6. That no power of suspending Uie opera-
tion of the laws shall be exercised, except bv the

legislature, or its authority.
Sec. 7. That no m-n's particular services shall

b<?. demanded, or property taken or applied t-> pub-
lic use, without the content of his represcniativcs,
or without a just compensation being made therefor.

Sac. S. The rights of the people In he secure in

their persons, l-.otises. papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and f,eizmvn, shall not be vio-

lated; and no warrant siudl issue but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and p-.rti-

cularly describing
1 the place to be searched, and

trie
p.-.;-tioii:.-

f.-i J:i<ig to he seized.
Sec. 9. That Uie prjptirvg presses shall he free to

eviny pnv-.on \vl.o undertakes to examine the pro-
ceedings (-.{'.J;e l^gif'i-Jnrj , c,-runj branch of guv'ern-

' ! !

'

o

vLjht thereof p

rr.ade to

communication of

THE
FORTIETH.

AVe, the representatives of the people of the ter-

ritory of Indiana, in' convent

Monday the tenth day of

Lord, eighteen hundred and *

dependence of the United States, the 'fo -('"^< . hav- !
ar,u -c: of '^at

ing the tight of admission into the genera! :,.;vrru
'

S- .".. lu. ? ,!ns for the publicnticn of

ment,as a member of the ur,i.>n, coiwi^ c ! papfrs
:

ng the ^;' : !-i:'i joftiliicl of officers

constitution of the United Slates, ihe ordu.
"' mon \:\ a pvolic cup:. city, or where the matter

ntion, met at Coryd ., :>.. ; :

June, in the year of our
j

f man; and every citizt;;- Bttay hec'.v -peak, write,
nd sixteen, :;nd c:f thr i - ai

ct, being rv .jr the

congress of one thousand seven

seven, and the law of s, entitled,
enable the people of the Indiana territory u
constitution and state government, Pii' 1

mission of such state into the union on ;.ii oqard
footing with the original sates," in order to e.ji

: -.... i

of may be given in evidence; and iv all

.ienis for libels, the jury shall have a right to

tUaernnne the l.nr and the facts, ur.der the direc-
tion of tlie court, as in other cases.

11. That ali courts sb;:ll be open, nnd every f)?r-

juslice, promote the welfare, and sec-.' re the
bles-j

son, for an injury doni him, in his L;. .'. ., goods, per
sings of liberty to ourselves and our

; isterity; do ; son, or reputation, shall huve remedv bv tiie due
ordain and establish the following constitution or

|
course of L<v; and right and justice administered

form of government-, and do mutually agree with without denial or delay.
each other to form ourselves into a free and iude- Sec. 12. That no personal-rested, or confined in

jail, shall be treated \vuh 'inn.'ces^rv risror, or !..

put to answer any criminal charge tnit by p.

pendent state, by Uie name of the state of Indiana.

ARTICLE I.

Sec. 1. That the general, great, and essential nient, indictment, or inipcachinoui.

principles of liberty and free government may be re- Sec. 13. That in all criminal pronecuti >ns, i

'

cognized, and unalterably established: IVe declare, cusedhath arigktto behe:irdby hiinselfatul

That all men are born equally free and independent, sel, to demand the nature a ;a cause of the :

and have certain natural, inherent, and unalienable
j
tion against, him, and to have a copy thereof; t

rights; among \vhich are, the enjoying and defend-
i

meet the witnesses face to face, to have con.

ing life aad liberty, and of acquiring, possessing, j ry process for obtaining- wilneo.es in !:L .'... i
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in prosecir' .lictmmt or presentment, a

v ]>;!/.]<; tri:il hy an impartial jury of the coun-

ts' rict in which the cflVnce shall have been

:Lted; and shall not be compelled to give evi-

ist himself, nor shall he be twice put in

jeopardy for the same offence.

14. That nil persons shall be bailable by
sufficient sweties, unless for capit;d (.flences, when ;

ratio that the whole number of ^representative*
or the presumption great; and shall never be less than thirty-six nor exceed on*

the privilege uf the writ of habeas corpus shall not
j

hundred.

"<'., ui-.hsN, l;i cax- of rebellion or jnva- Sec. 3. The representatives shall he chosen an-

-.;,. prMio <-afety may require it.

>ive bail shall not be required, ex-

e tint i shall not i>e imposed, nor cruel and t:n-

seir.bly, and apportioned among t'.ie sovcr.d conn-

tics, according to the number of white ir.alc-

bitan'.s above twenty-cue yc-m.s of ;i;;e, in each; and
shall never be less than twenty-five nor greater
than tliirty-six, until the number of white in.de in-

habitants, above twenty -one years of'age, shall be

twenty two thousand; and after that event, at such

inflicted.

Sec. 16. All penalties shall be proportioned to

;'urc ( f the offeree.

17. The person of a debtor, where there is

. ong presumption of fraud, shall not be con-

nually, by the qualified electors of each county, re-

spectively, on the first Monday of August.
Sec. 4. No person shall be a representative, un-

less he shall have attained the ag'e of Uvetv

years; and shall be a citizen of the United Stales,

and an inhabitant of this state; and shall ali

resided within the limits of the county in which iie

shall be chosen, one year next preceding his elec-

livening up his estate, forjtion,
if the county shall have been so long erected

creditor or creditors, in such man
ner as shall be prescribed by law.

- > ex posi facto law, nor any law impair-

validity of contracts, shall ever be made,
iction shall work corruption of blood,

iK)i- forfeiture of estate.

I hat the people have a right to assem-

r, in a' peaceful manner, to consult for

but if not, then \vithi:i the limits of the county or

counties out of which it shall have been take*, un-
less he shall have been absent on the public busi-

ness of the United States, or of this state, and shall

have paid a state or county tax.

Sec. 5. The senators shall be chosen for three

years, on the first Monday in Augus., by the qua-
lified voters for representatives; and on their being

thtir )od, to instruct their representa- 1 convened, in consequence of the first election, they
> aj;]>'y to the legislature for a redress of

;
shall be divided by lot, from their respective coun-

'ces. ties or districts, as near as can be, into three classes.

the people have a right to bear
!'T the defence of themselves, and the state;

e r..ili:rr.' 'hall be kept in strict sub-

cn'.i:iation Ui the civil power.

ties or districts, as near as can be, into three classes.

The seats of the senators of the first class shall be
vacated at the expiration of the first year; and the
second class at the expiration of the second year,
and of the third class, at the expiration of the third

i !: r shall, in time of peace, year; so that one third thereof, as near as possible,
'. in itiy house without the consent of may be annually chosen, forever thereafter.

ier, n;>r in time of war, hut in a manner to be
:-L-d by law.

ire shall not grant any
tit It- of nobility, or hereditary distinctions, nor
creute xny office, tin- appointment to which shall be

good behavior.

Sec. 6. The number of senators shall, at the
several periods of making the enumeration before

mentioned, be fixed by the general assembly, and

apportioned among the several counties or districts,
to be established by law, according to the number
of white male inhabitants of the age of twenty-one

! That emigration from the state shall not i years in each, and shall never be less than one third,

i

nor more than one half of the. number of represer.ta-
.r 1 against any encroaciiments on tives.

re-.ained, we declare, that every I
Sec. 7. No person shall be a senator unless he

article, is e.\cepted out of the genera'l shall have attained the age of twenty-five years,
, and shall forever remain i

*"d shall be a citizen of the United 'States, and
'le- shall, next preceding the election, have resided two

\ears in the state, the bst twelve months of which,
in the county or district in which he may be elect-

ed, if the county or district shall have been so long

I.V. II.

shall

.:ict dep.irtiru.-nts, ami

..ody of I erected; but if not, then within the limits of the
e wh'.ch are legislative, I county or counties district or districts, out of which

ierj and
1 the same shall have been taken; unless he shall

ther: And no hav,- been absent on the public business of the
s, being o^ one of I

United States, or this state, and shall, moreover,
.iri\ power pro- have paid a state or county tax.

thers, except in thft Sec. 8. The house of representatives, when as-

i.Med, s!i ,11 choose a speaker, and its other offi-

'. the senate shall cl-ioose its officers, except
e president; and each; shall be judges of the

;i ,.|:ulitirations -uul elections of its members, and sit

of representatives, upon its own adjournments. Two-thirds of each
ise shall constitute a quorum to do !msine<s, but

'ly may, within two smaller irnnber may :-djoiir;i from dav to day, and
. adance of absent men. oers.

twenty, and every subae- Sec. 9. Kadi house shall keep a journal of its

"",
,,'

.-Deration to I proceedings, and publish them. The yeas and nays
male inhabitants above- of the members. r,n anv nnpatinn choll t 1!^ ^^_inhabitants above

the age of twentj - The number of re.
I periods of mak-

ap such c-.ujt)cra;ion, be tixcd by the general as-

of the members, on any question, shall at the re-

quest ofany two of them, be entered on the journals.
Sec. 10. Any one member of either house shall

have liberty u> dissent from, and protest against.
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any act or resolution, which lie may think injuri-
ous to the public, or any inrlividu.il or individuals,
and have the reason of his dissent entered on the

journals.

Sec. 2,3. The house of representative* shall hare
the sole power of impeaching; but a majority of all

the members elected must concur in such impeach-
ment. AH impeachments shall be trie,', by the

Sec 11. Each house may determine the rules of
j

senate; and when sitting f,>r th-it purpose, tlit

its proceeding's, punish its members for disorderly
behaviour, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds,

expftl a member, but not a second time for the

same cause; and shall have 'all other powers neces-

senators shall be upoi\ oath or affirmation, to i!o

justice according
1 to law and evi-.iencp. N"<-> p'-i,:>u

shall be convicted without the concurrence o!' u

majority of all the senators elected.

sary for a branch of the legislature of a free and
;

Sec. 24. The govern, ir, and all civil offi-ers of

independent slate.
j

the state, shall be removed fro n office, on i.r,,>

Sec. 12. When vacancies happen in either branch
|

ment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or

of the general assembly, the governor, or the per |

other high crimes and misdemeanors; but j'id,;-
son exercising' the power of governor, shall issue

j

rnent, in such cases, shall not extend further t^an
writs of election to fill such vacancies. removal from office, and disqualification to hold any

Sec. 13. Senators and representatives shall, in
j

office of honor, profit or trust, under this suite,

all cases except treason, felony, or breach of the; The party, whether convicted or acquitted, s'.all,

police, be privileged from arrest, during the session
j nevertheless, be liable to indictment, trial, judg-

of the general assembly, and in going to or retura-
j

ment, and punishment, according to law.

ing from the same; and for any speech or debate in I 'Sec. 25. The first session of the general assera-

cither house, they shall not be questioned in any ! bly shall commence 0:1 the first Monday of N" -

other pbce. vember next; and forever after, the general assem-
Sec. 14. Each house may punish, by imprison-

ment, during their session, any person, not a mem-
ber, who shall be guilty of disrespect to the house.

by any disorderly or contemptuous behaviour in their

presence: provided such imprisonment shall not, at

any one :ime, exceed twenty-four hours.
Sec. 15. The doors of each house, and of com-

mittees of the whole, shall be kept open except
in such cases as in the opinion of the house, may
require secrecy. Neither house shall, without the

consent of the other, adjourn for more than two

days, nor to any other place than that in which the

two houses shall be sitting.
Sec. 16. Bills may originate in either house,

but may be altered, amended, or rejected, by the

other.

Sec. 17. Every bill shall be read on three dif-

ferent days in each house, unless, in case of nrgency,
two-thirds of the house, where such bill raay be

depending, shall deem it expedient to dispense
with this rule: And every bill, having passed both

j

lish them in presence of both houses of the general
houses, shall be signed by the president and speaker assembly. The person having the highest number

bly shall meet on the first Monday in December,
in every year, and at no other period, unless
directed by law, or provided for by this constitu-
tion.

Sec. 26. No person, who hereafter maybe a col-

lector, or holder of public money, shall have a seat
in either house of the general assemblj, until such

person shall have accounted for, and paid into the

treasury, all sums for which he may be accountable.
Aim OLE iv.

Sec. 1. The supreme executive power of I!IH

state shall be vested in a governor, who shall be

styled, the governor of the state of Iidiana.

Sec. 2. The governor shall be chosen by the qua-
lified electors, on the first Monday in August, at

the places where they shall respectively vote fin-

representatives. The returns of every election for

governor shall be sealed up, and transmitted to the
seat of government, directed to the speaker of the
house ef representatives, who shall open and pub-

of their respective houses.
Sec. 18. The style of the laws of this state shall

be, "Be it enacted by the general assembly of the
state of Indiana."

of votes shall be governor; but if two or more shall
be equal, and highest in votes, one of them shall
be chosen governor by the joint vote of the mein-

j

bers of both houses. Contested elections shall be de-
See. 19. All bills for raising revenue shall ori-

1

termined by a committee to be selected from both

ginate in the house ofrepresentatives, but the senate
:

houses of the general assembly, and formed and re-

may amend or reject, as in other bills. Igulated in such manner as shall be directed by
Sec. 20. No person, holding any office under the

j

law.

authority of the president of the United States, or
j

Sec. 3. The governor shall hold his office during
of this state, militia officers excepted, shall be three years, from and after the third day of the

eligible to a seat in either branch of the general .first session of the general assembly, next ensuing
assembly, unless he resign his office previous to his

j

his election, and until a successor shall be chosen

election; nor shall any member of either branch ofj
and qualified, and shall not be capable of holding

the general assembly, during the time for which' it longer than six years in any term of nine years.
he is elected, be eligible to any office, the appoint- Sec. 4. He shall be at least thirty years of age,
ment of which is vested in the general assembly: and shall have been a citizen of the United States

Provided, That nothing in this constitution shall ' for ten years, and have resided in the state fiw years
be so construed as to prevent any member of the

j

next preceding his election; unless he shall have
first session of the first general assembly from ac-Jbeen

absent on the business of this state, or of the

cepting any office that is created by this constitu-j
United States: Provided, That this shall not dic-

tion, or the constitution of the United States, and
j
qualify any person from the office of governor, \,-;.o

the salaries of which are established. ]

shall be a citizen of the United States, and .shall

Sec. 21. No money shall be drawn from the trea- i have resided in the Indiana territory two years next

sury but in consequence.of appropriations made by
law.

Sec. 22. An accurate statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the public money shall be at-

tached to, and published with, the laws, at every
annual session of the general assembly .

preceding the adoption of this constitution.

Sec. 5. No member ofcongress, or person hoH-
ding any office under the Uni:e;l State.-;, or this

state, shall exercise the office of governor or lieu-

tenant governor.
Sec. 6. Tiit governor shall, at stated times, re-

ceive for bis services a compeusa'io.'i, \rhicli shu'l
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, 8^3 nor diminished during Ihe terra

for whLdi h- sh'dl have been elected.

SCC :1 he commander in chief of the

armv , :'
f

.lii=t s^te, and of the malitia there-

,a!l be called i;V.o Uie service

d States; but. he shall not command

personally in the field, unless he shall be advised

so to dn by H resolution oflhe general assembly.
8. 'He shall nominate, and by and with the

advice and consent of the senate, apppoint and com-

i ull officers, the appointment of xvh'ch is not.

isedirected by this constitution; and all offi-

hich nviy be create 1 by the general assem-

bly, shall be filled in such manner as may be direct-

hw.
Se'c. 9. Vacancies that may happen in offices, the

It of which is vested ;:> the governor and

, or in the general assembly, shall be filled

by \he 'Vt nor, during the i-.-cc-ss of ;'ie general

ssemblv, by granting commissions that shall expire
.t session.

10. Ue shall have power lo remit fines and

ure-i, grant reprieves aad pardons, except in

Sec. 11 fie may req lire information, in writing-,

from the oi'icirs i.i
' ; i-xtcutive department, up

on anv s-.i'r j-c; relating to the duties of their re-

pe*tivc offi "es.

Sec. 12. He sbill, from time to time, give to the

ger.ei
'.i of the aiLirs of the

, aend to their consideration such
iient.

He may, Q;i extr.ior-dir-ary occasions,
'

president of the sen-ite, shall receive for hi-; -

ces, the same compensation wl.ich sh;di, for th

same period, be allowed to the speaker of the house

of representatives, and no mor : A;rl during the

time he administers the government,
or, shall receive the same compensation whic

governor would hr.vc received an \ been entiv'

had he been employed in the duties of his oflice,

and no more.
Sec. 19. The president pro tempore of the senate,

during the time he administers <'ic government,
shall receive, in like manner, the same coirnt-nsn.

tion which the governor woui:! av. r -cdv

he been employed in the duties of his office, u

more,
Sec. 20. If the lieutenant governor sh;d! be cr.l-

led upon to administer the guvernir.e: .t, M.
'

sli^ll,

while in such administranon, rfsign, die, or be ah-

sent from the state, during ihe recss of the gene-
ral assembly, it shall be the duty of the secreUry of

state, for th'e time being, to convene the senate for

the purpose of choosing a president pro tempnre.
Sec. 21. A secretary of state shall be chosen by

the joint ballot of both houses of the general assem-

bly, and be commissioned by the governor, for four

years, or until a new secretary be chosen and

qualified. He shull keep a fair register, and K test

all the official acts and proceedings of the govern-
or; and shall, when required, lay the same, and all

papers, minutes, and vouchers, relative thereto, be-

fore either house of the general assembly; and

shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined
him by law.

Sec. 22- Every bill which shall have passed
both luniks of the general assembly, shall be pre-
sented to the governor: if he approves he shall sign

.eimly at the seat of .;
>v. ru-

men, or *t .* -.u;i' ; it s ..ui ..ive be-

come, si:-,'-
-

'

i.-irhs'. a Ijdummen*, .i:i;ig-iv)
is from

mn eneirv, or nom covagif s an,: in case
j

it; but if not, he shsdl return it, with his objections,
tw.i r.ouses with respect

j

to the house, in which it shall have originated, who
o sue!: :

shall enter the objections at large upon t!;tir jour-
tim a* \\' '-r, nut beyond tiie time inals, and proceed to reconsider it. If, uftcr such

.

1-'T II .shall i:.ke cure that the laws be faith-

-.'auon, a majority of all the members elect-

ed to iliat house shall agree t o p.-iss the bill, it sh;Jl

be sent, wr.hV,e objections, to the other house, by
tenant-governor shall be chosen, at

|

which it shall likewise be rtconside: .

:.', .td if .qj-

';, in the same m.inner, proved by a majority of all the members elec;e;i to

continue ill
' the same time, and possess jthat house, ii shall be a la\v: buti^ ^urh crises, the

i voting for governor and] vqtes of both hoyses sl>::.ll btde'i-
I -ctors shall distinguish I and nays, and tiie in.m:s of the per

-

tor as governor, and v.'lvom s lieu-

tenant
: : v!.:dl, V.y virtue of his office, be pre-

ftnd against the bill, shall be. entc-ied or,

of each house rr spectivc -y. If ai

returned by th r, witiii'.inv<

, have a ri^ht, when in commit-
'

except ed) :t\.er i

. votf on all su'.'j-cts, t

it shall be a law, in like mai-.nei- as if h'. ii.c!

ily divided, to give ii; unless the gein.r; L ;i,;joiirinient
T ;l ,vent.-

turn; in which cast i. shall be a lav ,
ui e-.ssci:

within three days after t: c'.i

St-i:. 23. Every resolutiori, 'o v. ac'.tr-

rence ofbotli l.onses rr .y
i 11 be

! troin nflicr, dc'ulb, rciusal

the iieuten-

overnor,

;1 tin- pov, trs and ;:u- ! presented to the governor, and '. II t\ks
: governor, until uffcct, be approved by him, or bem;.

sent i s:-:ali be repassed by a majority ofall .hen.by a ma
elected to both houses, according H. the run.

Uinitationa p: i-'-rribed in case of a 1 ill.

Sec. L'4. 'I'l'.cre shi.ii be elected byjoinl b-diot of
Ivith liousc-i, or' the general assembly, a treasurer,
an auditor, whose powers and duties shall be pre-
scribed by law, and \\lio shall hold their offices

_ three yeans, and until their successors be appointed
n riM.vi-d fru.i office, re- and qualified.

,
or be absent from the' Sec. 25. There shall be elected in each county,

..ted.

the go\ ^ !1 [, e

dun-- i'i'- !!);
;'or, or lie

cut i;f t!.c senate,
th c: ; thtir own members as

if during th'; va-

:.(.r, the lifuu-n.-mt ro--

fuse '

11. e senate pro lem. shall in

like manner, adninul mment, until he
!id t)v a governor, or lieutenant

by tiie qualified electors thereof, OBC sher iff, and
one ccrcr.fr, a\ ;!>c *imesand places of holding elec-

tions for members of the general assembly. They
yncrnor. The licuienant governor, while be acts as shall continue in office two years, and until succcs.
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sors shall be chsson and duly qualified: Provided, | be eligible to the office of clerk of the circuit court
That no person shall be eligible to the office of|in any county, unless he shall first have obtained,
sheriff more than four years, in any term of six

years.
Sec. 26. T'u-re shall be a seal of this state, which

dull be kept by the governor, and used by him of-

ficially, and ahall be called the seal of the state of

Indiana.

AIITICI.E v.

from one or more of the judges of the supreme
court, or from one or more of the presidents of the
circuit courts, a certificate that he is qualified to ex-
ecute the duties of the office of clerk of the circuit
court: Pnvided, That nothing

1 herein contained shall

prevent the circuit courts, in eacli county, from ap-
pointing a clerk pro tem. until a qualified clerk

Sec. 1. The judiciary power of this state, both
j
may be duly elected: And provided also, That the

s to matters of law and equity, shall be vested in said clerks respectively, when qualified and elect-
one supreme court, in circuit courts, and in such

oilier inferior courts as the general assembly may
from time to time direct and establish.

Sec. 2. The supreme court shall consist of three

judges, any two of whom shall form a quorum, and

shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which shall

be co-extensive with the limits of tlte stale, under
such restrictions and regulations, not repugnant to

this constitution, as may from time to time be pre-
scribed by law: Provided nothing i:i this article

shall be so construed as to prevent the general as-

sembly from giving the supreme court original juris-
diction in capital cases, and cases in chancery,
where the president of the circuit court may be in-

terested or prejudiced.
Sec. 3. The circuit, courts shall each consist of a

president, and two associate judges. The state

ed, shall hold their offices seven years, and no lon-

ger, unless re-appointed.
Sec. 9- AH clerks shall be removable by impeach-

ment, as in uther cases.

Sec. 10. When any vacancies happen in any of the
courts, occasioned by the death, resignation or re-
moval from office, of any judge of the supreme or
circuit courts, or of any the clerks of the said
courts, a successor shall be appointed in the same
tnanner'as herein before prescribed, who shall hold
his uttce for the period which his predecessor h;ul
to serve, and no longer, unless re-appointed.

S^c. 11. The style of all process shall be, <The
state of Indiana." All prosecutions shall be car-
ricd on in the name, and by the authority, of the
state of Indiana; and all indictments shall conclude,
against the peuce and dignity of the same.

ircu its, for each Snc. 12. A competent number of justices of
of which a president shall be appointed, who, dur- the peace shall be elected by the qualified electors

ing his continuance in office, shall reside therein, tin each township, in the several counties; and shall
The president an.l associate judges, i;i their respec- 1 continue in office five years, if they shall so long
tive counties, shall have common law and chancery [behave well; whose powers and duties shall, from
jurisdiction, as also complete criminal jurisdiction, time to time, be regulated and defined by law.

ARTICLE vr.

Sec. 1. In all elections, not otherwise provided

in all such cases, and in such manner, as may be pre-
scribed by law. The president alone, in the absence

of the associate judges, or the president and one of : for by this
constitution, every wiiite male citizen

the associate judges, in the absence of the other, j

of the United States, of the age of twenty-o:ie ye.a-s
shall be competent to hold a court, as also the land upwards, who has resided in the state one year
two associate judges, in the absence of the presi- j immediately preceding such election, shall be en-

dent, shall be competent to hold a court, except) titled to vote, in the county where he resides; ex-
in capital cases, and cases in chancery: Provided, I cept such as shall be enlisted in the army of the
That nothing herein contained shall prevent the United States, or their allies,

general
tt

th.e

S

circuit and other inferior courts, shall hold their! vote -vivavoce,- after which time it shall remain un-
offices during the term of seven years, if they shall alterable,

so long behave well, and shall, at stated times, re-

ceive for their services, a compensation which shall

not be diminished during their continuance in of-

fice.

Sec. 5. The judges of the supreme court shall,

by virtue of their otljces, be conservators of the

peace throughout the state, and also the presidents! person convicted of any infamous crime,
of the circuit courts in their respective circuits, and! Sec. 5. Nothing- in this article so construed a<
the associate judges in their respective counties.

Sec. 3. Electors shall, -in all cases, except trea-
son, felony, or breach of the peace, be free from
arrest, in going to, during their attendance at, and
in returning home from elections.

Sec. 4. The general assembly shall have full pow-
er to exclude from electing or being elected, anv

Sec. 6. The supreme court shall hold its sessions

to prevent citizens of the United States, who were
actual residents at the time of adopting- this consti-

at the seat of government, at such times as shall be tution, and who, by the existing laws of this tern-

prescribed by law: the circuit courts all be tory, are entitled to vote, or persons who have been
held in the respective counties as may be directed absent from home on a visit, or necessary business,
by law.

I

from the previleges of electors.
"

Sec. 7. The judges of the supreme court shall be

appointed by the governor, by and with the advice

and consent of the senate. The presidents of the

circuit courts shall be appointed by joint ballot of

both branches of the general assembly; and the as-

sociate judges of the circuit courts shall be elected

by the qualified electors in the respective counties.

Sec. 8. The supreme court shall appoint its own

clerk, and the clerks of the circuit court, in the

several counties, shall be elected by the qualified
electors in the several counties; but no person shall

AKT1CLK VII.

Sec. 1. The militia of the state of Indiana shall
consist of all free, able bodied male persons, ni

mulattos and Indians excepted, resident in the s#iJ
state, between the ages of eighteen and forty-live
years; except such persons as now are, or he:

may be, exempted by the laws ofthe United States,
or of this state; and shall be armed, equiped and
trained, as the general assembly may provide by
law,
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Sec. 2. No person or ju-rsons conscientiously

scru p,; M-rns, shall be compelled to

do r.iilitia du'. 1

. = J'rwideil, such person or persons
..:lent for such exemption; which

equivalent sh:-.ll be collected annually, by a civil

!_ hereafter iixed by law; and shall be

ar :is may be, to the lowest fines assess-

_ those privates in the militia, who may neglect

or refuse to perform militia duty.
,s and subalterns shall be elected

by those persons ia their respective company dis-

tricts, who :ire subject to perform militia duty;

ami the captain ofeadi company shall appoiat the

rnrnissioned officers to said company.
1 jors shall be elected by those per-

sons within ihe bounds (if their respective
battalion

districts, subject to perform militia duty; and

colonels shall be elected by those persons within

of their respective regimental districts

subject to perform mi'.nia duty.
5. Brigadier-generals shall be elected by

I officers within the bounds of

their : i;,'udf.s ;
and major-generals shall

,-ud !>> the commissioned ofKcers within the

their respective divisions.

f). Troops and squadrons of cavalry, and

.('artillery, riflemen, grenadiers, or light

:v, may be formed, in the said state, in such

liall be prescribed by law: Provided

it every troop or squadron of cavalry,

F artillery, riflemen, grenadiers, or light

/, which may hereafter be formed within the

said state, shall elect tlu-ir own officers.

Sec. 7. The governor shall appoint the adjutant-

general, and quarter-master-generals, :* also his

aids-d-camp.
Sec. 8. M.ij or generals shall appoint their aids-

np, and all other division staff' officers; bri-

h:dl appoint their brigade-majors,
!l ovher 'brigade stall' officers; and colonels

shall appoint their regimental staff officers.
(

J. All militia officers shall be commissioned

by the povc-riior, and shall hold their commissions

during good lu-haviour, or until they shall arrive at

; !K- g'.-iiu-al assembly shall, by law, fix the

1 of dividing the militia of the said state into

/.imente, battalions and com-
Jso fix the ra::kof all staff' officers.

rn.K V11I.

y Vwclfth year, after this constitution shall

have :
,
at the general election held for

::,or, there shall be :i poll opened, in which
the

<;
>' the tat2 shall express, by

\ hetlur they :irc in favor of calling a conven-
i ('there should be a majority of all

:\cn at such el-ction, in favor of a con-
ihull inform the next gene-

:, whose duty it shall be to

lie election of the members
n), the number thereof, and the

of thfir imcling; which law shall

i;reed toby a majority of all

o both brandies of the gene-
:\, and which convention, when met,

iheir powr to revise, amend, or
'

I'liiti'in. Hut, as the holding any
in in slavery, or involuntary

,
can only originate in usurpation and
alteration of toil constitution shall ever

to introduce slavery or involuntary
than forthe punish-

ment of crimes, whereof th .11 have been
.onvicted.

ARTICLE IX.

Sec. 1. Knowledge and learning, generally diffus-

ed through a community, being essential to the

preservation of a free government, and spreading
the opportunities and advantages of education

.hrough the various parts of the country being-

lighly conducive to this end, it shall be the duty
of the general assembly, to provide, by law, for

the improrement of such lands as are, or hereafter

may be, granted by the United States to this state

for the use of schools, and to pplv any funds which

may be raised from such lands, or from any other

quarter, to Hieaccomplishment of the grand object
Cor which they are or may be intended: But no
amis granted for the use of schools or seminaries

of learning shall be sold by authority of this state

or to the year eighteen hundred a.iul twenty; and
:he monies which may be raised out of the sale of

any such lands, or otherwise obtained for the pur-
>oses aforesaid, shall be and remain a fund for the

exclusive purpose of promoting the interest of lite-

rature and the sciences, and for the support of
seminaries and the public schools. The general
assemby shall, from time to time, pass such laws
as shall be calculated to encourage intellectual,
scienurical and agricultural improvement; by al-

owing rewards and immunities for the promotion
and improvement of arts, sciences, commerce, ma-
mfuctures, and natural history; and to countenance
and encourage the principles of humanity, industry
and morality.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the general assem-

bly, as soon as circumstances will permit, to pro-
vide, by law, for a general system of education,

ascending in a regular gradation from township
schools to a state university, wherein tuition shall

be gratis, and equally open to all.

Sec. 3. And for the promotion of such sajutary
end, the money which shall be paid as an equivalent,
by persons, exempt from militia duty, except in

times of war, shall be exclusively, and in equal
proportions, applied to the support of county se-

minaries; also all fines assessed lor any breach of
the penal la\vs shall be applied to said seminaries,
in the counties wherein they shall be assessed.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the general as-

sembly, as soon as circumstances will permit, to

forma penal code, founded on the principles of re-

formation, and not of vindictive justice: And lso

to provide one or more farms, to be :.n asylum for

those persons who, by reason of age, infirmity, or
other misfortunes, may have a claim upon (he aid
and beneficence of society, on such principles, that
such persons m:.y therein find employment, and

every reasonable comfort, :;nd lose, by their useful-

ness, the degrading se:ise of dependence.
Sec. 5. The general assembly, at the time they

lay oft' a new county, shall cause at least ten per
cent, to be reserved out of the proceeds of the sale

of town lots, in the seat ofjustice of such county,
for the use of a public library for such county, and,
at the same session, they shall incorporate a library

company, under such rules and regulations as will

best secure its permanence, and extend its benefits.

ARTICLE X.

Sec. 1. There shall not be established or incor-

porated, in this state, any bank or banking company,
or monied institution, for the purpose of issuing
bills of credit, or hills payable to order or bearer:

I'rni'iileil, That nothing herein contained shall be
so construed as to prevent the general assembly
from establishing a state bank, and branches, not

exceeding one branch for any three counties, to be
established at such place, within such counties, as
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the directors of the state bank may select; provided ;
Sec. 12. The general assembly, when they lay off

there be subscribed, and paid, in specie, on the
'

{
any new county, shall not reduce the old county, or

part of individuals, a sum equal to thirty thousand .counties, from which the same shall be ti.ken, to a

dollars: Providea a!>o, 'l"!:at the bank at Vincennes,
j

less content than four hundred square miles.

and the Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Indiana,
at Madison, shall be considered as incorporated

banks, according- to the true tenor of the charters

granted to said banks by the legislature of the In-

Sec. 13. No person shall hold more than one lu-

crative office at the same lime, except as in tV:s

constitution expressly permitted.
Sec. 14. No person shall be appointed as a coun-

diana territory: J'rnided, That nothing herein
j

ty officer, within any county, who shall not have
contained shall be so construed as to prevent the. been a citizen and an inhabitant therein one year
general assembly from adopting either of the .ifore--! next preceding

1 his appointment, if the county shall

said banks as the state bank: And in case either have been so long erected; but if the county shall

ofthem shall be adopted ;.s the state bank, the other

may become a brand;, under the rules and regula-
tions herein before prescribed.

AIITICLK XI.

Sec. 1. Every person who shall be chosen or ap-

pointed to any oi'ice of trust or profit, uivder the

authority of this slate, shall before entering
1 on the

r.uties of said oiiice, take an oath, or affirmation,
before Any person lawfully authorised to adminis-
ter oaths, to support the constitution of thejUnited
States, and the constitution of this state, and also

an oath of office.

Sec. 2. Tri'Rson against this state shall consist

only in levying war against it, in adhering to its

enemies, or giving them aid and comfort.

Sec. o. No person shall be convicted of treason,

not have been so long erected, then within the li-

mits of -.he county or counties out of which it sliuii

have been taken.

Sec. 15. All town and township officers shall be

appointed in such manner as shall be directed by
law.

Sec. 16. The following officers of government
slia.ll not be allowed greater annual salaries, until

the year eighteen hundred and nineteen, than as-

follows the governor, one thousand dollars; the

secretary of state, four hundred dollar?; the auditor

of public accounts, four hundred dollars; '!::

surer, four hundred dollars; the judges of the su-

preme court, eight hundred dollars each; tl.e presi-
dents of the circuit courts, eight hundred
each; and the member* of the general ass&nl .y,

unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the) not exceeding two dollars per day uch, di

same overt act, or his own confession In open court.
j

their attendance on the same; .T.d two dollars; for

Sec. 4. The manner of administering an oath of I every twenty-live miles they shaii severally t.\

affirmation shall be such as is iiiost consistent with
{

on the most usual route in going to, and re'tr

the conscience of the deponent, andshallbe esteem-
j from the general assembly; after which xin;e,

ed the most solemn appeal to God.
[pay

shall be regulated by lav/. But no law, pasjed
Sec. 5. Every person shall be disqualified from

i to increase tlie pay of the members of the general
serving as governor, lieutenant governor, senator, assembly, shall take effect untill after the close of

or representative, for the term for which he shall the session at which such law shall have been pus-
have been elected, who shall have been convicted sed.

of having given or offered any bribe, treat, or re-

ward, to procure his election.

Sec. 6. AH officers shall reside within the state;

Sec. 17. In order that the boundaries of the state

of Indiana may more clearly be known and estab-

lished, it is hereby ordained and declared, that the

and all district, county, or town officers, within I following shall be, and forever remain, the boun-
their respective district, counties, or towns, (the| daries of the said state, to wit: bounded on the

trustees of the town of Clarksville excepted) and least, by the meridian line which forms the western
shall keep their respective offices at such places boundary of the state of Ohio; on the south, by the

therein as may be directed by law; and all military Ohio river, from the mouth of the Great Miami
officers shall reside within the bounds of their di-j river to the mouth of the river Wabash; on the

vision, brigade, regiment, battalion or company, toj west, by a line drawn along the middle of the Wn-
which they may severally belong. i bash river, from its mouth, to a paint, where a due

Sec. 7. There shall be neither slavery or invo-j north line drawn from the town ofVincennes would

luntary servitude in this state, otherwise than for last touch the northwestern shore of the said Wa-
the punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall bash river; and from thence, by a due north lir.e

have been duly convicted. Nor shall any indenture
|
until the same shall intersect an east and west 11 n".

of
:-:iy negro or mulatto hereafter made and execu- drawn through a point ten miles north of the south-

ted out of the bounds of this state, be of any validi-

ty within the state.

Sec. 8. No act of the general assembly shall be
in force until it shall have been published in print,
unless in cases of emergency.

Sec. 9. All commissions shall be in the name, and

by the authority of the state of Indiana, and sealed
with the state seal, and signed by the governor, and
attested by the secretary of state.

Sec. 10. There shall be elected in each county, a

recorder, who shall hold his office during the term
of seven years, if he shall so long behave well: Pro-

vided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent
the clerks of the circuit courts from holding the
office of recorder.

Sec. 11. Corydon, in Harrison county, shall be
the seat ofgovernment of the state of Indiana, un-
til the year eighteen hundred and twenty-live, and
until removed by law.

ern extreme of lake Michigan; on the north, by the

said east and west line, until the same shall inter-

sect the first mentioned meridian hue, which forms

the western boundary of the state of Ohio.

ARTICLE xu.
Sec. 1. That no evils or inconvenience may arise

from the change of a territorial government to a

permanent state government, it is declared by this

constitution, that all rights, suits, actions, prose-

cutions, recognizances, contracts, and claims, both
as it respects individuals and bodies corporate,
shall continue as if no change had taken place in

th>; government.
Sec. 2- All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, due,

and owing- to the territory of Indiana, *A- any coun-

ty therein, shall inure to the use of the state or

county. All bonds executed to the governor, 01

any other officer, in his official capacity in the ter-

ritory, shall pass over to the governor, or other

officers of the state or county, and their successors
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in office, for the use of the state or county, or by
them to be respectively assigned over to

tlie use those concerned, as the case may be.

:-v, av.d jn

and all othc.- officers, bo'.h civil and military, under

the territorial government, shall continue in the

exercise of the duties of their respective depart-

ments, until t'io <ai I officers are superseded under

and Perry, one senator, and each of the aforesaid

counties of Poscy, Warrick, and Perry, one repre-
sentative.

Sec. 10. AH books, records, documents, warrants,
and papers, appertaining

1 and belonging- to the

office of the territorial treasurer of the Indiana

territory, and all monies therein, and all papers
and documents in the office of the secretary of

the authority of this constitution.
{

said territory, shall be disposed of as the general
Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws now in force assembly of this state mav direct.

in this territo:y, not inconsistent with this consti
'

tution, : ; ;:d rem.iin in full force and

effect until they expire, or be repealed.
Sec. 5. The j dl use his private seal

until a state seal be procured.
Sec 6. The governor, secretary of state, auditor

of public accounts, -.r>.d treasurer, shall severally

reside and keep all the public records, books and

papers, ina-iy manner relating to t:i?ir respective

offices, at the se.it of government: Provided, not-

withstanding, Tliat notlii.i;; herein contained shall

be so construed as to uflTcci the residence of the

governor for the space of six months, and until

buildings, suitable for his nccomodation, shall be

.v ! at the expense of the sUU.
Sec. 7- All suits, p'.eas, plaints, and other pro

feedings now depending in any court of record, or

jus'.ic^ courts, shall be pr-.sccuted. to fii.al judg-
ment and exe'-.utkm, and all appeals, \vrils of error,

eertiorori, injunction, or other proceedings what-

ever, shall progi't-is, w\ Le carried on, in the re-

spective court 01- courts, in '..he same manner as is

now provided by law, and ull proceedings had there-

in, in complete a manner as if this con-

stitution were not adopted. And appeals and writs

>r, may be taken from the circuit court, and

general court, nov.1 established in the Indiana ter-

16 supreme court in such manner us

shall be provided fur by law.

Sec. 8. The president of this convention shall
j

Dearborn County.
writs of ek-ctioi:, directed to the several she- James Dili,

f the sev- s, requiring them to

cause an election , 1 for governor, lieuten-

ant-gove;-;t ir, representative to the congress of the
'.he general assembly,

-, :,t the respective election
distri'- v, on tl. "first Monday in Au-

gust i election shall be conducted in

the n;;. ie existing eleclion laws
of th-- 1 the said governor,

rs of the general as

v, sheriffs, ml r )rr)i;.Ts, then duly elected,
.if tlK-ir res-

pective offices f p the time prescribed by this con-

Utulion, and until their successor or successors
are qualified, und no ', .

enumeration shall be made,
:

l>y ill! 1

, ro.isiitution, the county of
..it.- senator, and three

inty of Franklin, one sna-
tor, and lln-ee represo. ,c county of Dear-

-, and f.vo representative-; the

count; 1 md, one representative; and the

iuerl.md, one senator,
:i, two representatives;

tne co- ,rk, one senator, and three repre-
cntat. i:it\ ut ll.irr'iM,-:, >r,and

the counties of Washington,
nator, and the county

- ) representatives; the counties of
one representative each; the

one senator, and three represen-
t Gibson, one senator, and two

the counties of I'osey, Warrick,

Sec. 11. All suits, actions, pleas, plaints, prose-
cutions, and causes whatsoever, and all records,

books, papers and documents, now in the general
court, may be transferred to the supreme court es-

tablished by this constitution: And all causes, siiks,

actions, pleas, plaints, and prosecutions whatsoever,
now existing or pending in the circuit courts of
this territory, or which may be therein at the change
of government, and all records, books, papers afltl

documents, relating to the said SUKS, or filed in the*

said courts, may be transferred over to the circuit

courts established by this constitution, under such
rules and regulations as the general assembly may
direct

Done in convention at Corydon, on the twen-

ty-ninth day of June, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and sixteen, and
of the Independence of the United States,
the fortieth.

In witness whereof we have hereunto sab-
scribed our names.

JONATHAN JENNINGS,
President of the Co?tvention,

and Delegatefrom the county of Clark.
Clark County. Jefferson County.

Thomas Carr, Nathl. Hunt,
John K. Graham, David H. Maxwell,
James Lemon, Samuel Smock,
James Scott, Knox County.

John Badollet.

John Benefiel,
Jno. Johnson,
Wm. Polke,
B. Parke,

Perry County.
Charles Polke,

Posey County.
Dann Lynn,

Switzerland County.
William Cotton,

Washington Countij.
Johx De Pauw,
William Graham,
William Lowe,
Samuel Milroy,
Robert Mcl.itire,

Wayne County.
Patrick Baird,
Jeremiah Cox,

Patrick Shields, Hugh Cull,

Joseph Holman,

Ezra Ferris,
Solomon Manwaring,

Franklin County.
James Iiro'A

-

nlt'e,

William H. Eads,
Itobert Hanna,
E.ioch McCarty,
James Noi>le,

Gibson County.
Alexander Devin,
Fred. liipp,
David Uobb,
James Smith,

Uarrisoii County.
John Boone,
Davis Flojd,
Daniel C. Lane,
Dennis Pennington,

WILLIAM HENDRiCKS, secretary.

Attest,

Beit ordained by the representative!! of the people
if the territory of Indiana, in convention met at Con/-
d>m, on .Monday, the tenth day of June, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and sixteen, That we do
for ourselves and our posterity, agree, determine,
declare, and ordain, that we "will, and do hereby,
accept the propositions of the Congress of the
United States, as made and contained in their act
.of Uie nineteenth day of Apnl, eighteen hundred
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and sixteen, entitled, "an act to enable the people
"of the Indiana territory to form a state govern-

"ment and constitution, and for the admission of

"such state into the Union, on an equal footing with

"the original states."

And we do, further for ourselves and o".r poste

riiy, hereby ratify, confirm, and establish the boun-

<l:irii-s of the s:.'id state of Indiana as fixed, pre-

scribed, laid down, and established, in the act of

Congress aforesaid; and we do also further for our-

selves and our posterity, hereby agree, determine,

declare, and ordain, that each and every truct of

land sold by the United States, lying wiihm tin

said state, and which shall be sold from and after

the first day of December next, shall be and remain

exempt from any tax laid by order or under any

authority of the said state of Indiana, or by or under

the authority of the genera' assembly thereof,

whether for state, county, or township, or any other

purpose whatever, for the term of five years frorr

and after the day of sale of any such tract of land;

and \ve do moceover for ourselves and our poste-

rity, hereby declare and orcluin, that this ordinance,

and every part thereof, shall forever be and remain

irrevocable and inviolate, without the consent of

the United Slates, in Congress assembled, first had

and obtained for the alteration thereof, or any part
thereof. JONATHAN JENNINGS,

President of the Convention.

June 29th, 1816 Attest,
WILLIAM HKXJHIICKS, Secretary.

Honor to the Brave.
Ptuludelphiu Sept. 23. Yesterday having been

designated for the purpose of presenting to capt

Stewart, the sword voted to him by the legislature
of the state, arrangements were accordingly made
on board the Franklin 74, lying off' Chester. About
2 o'clock, gen. Duncan, accompanied by his aids,

majors Foering and Otto, were received ou board

of the Franklin with suitable honors. The members
of the state legislature from the city, commodore
Murray, captain W. Jones, gen Worrell, and a num-
ber of respectable civil characters were assembled
on the quarter deck, when gen. Duncan addressed

capt Stewart in the following words:

Captain Charles Stewart,
Sir Honored by his excellency gov. Snyder with

the presentation to you of a sword, and other testi-

monials of the grateful sense entertained of your
services, permit me to read the documents which I

h >H in my hand, in presence of this respectable

by his valor and conduct, in capturing, at the same
time, the British ships of war Cyane ard Levant,
and it is the desire of this commonwealth to evince
the grateful sense entertained of his services, and

present to him some suitable token of its approba-
tion

Be it resolved, by the senate and house of re-

presentatives of the commonwealth of 1'ennsvlvania,
that the governor be, and he is hereby requested
to present- the thanks of this commonwealth, to

captain Charles Stewart, for his distinguished gal-

lantry and skill, in the engagement between the
United States frigate Constitution and the ships of
war Cyane and Levant, and likewise procure for and

present to him, in the name of the commonwealth,
an appropriate sword.

RKES HILL, speaker of the
house of representatives.

Joux ['ODD, speaker of the senate.

Approved the fifth d;;y of March, one thousand

eight hundred and sixteen. SIMON SNYDER.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Harritburifh, Ai.iff. 5, 1817.
I certify, the within resolution to be a correct co-

py of the original, now remaining on the files of
this office.

Witness my hand and seal, the day and year
above mentioned.

N. B. BOILEAU, Sec'y. (Seal.)

au.dilory.

Hiirrisbvrgh, Aug. 6, 1817.
Sir I am directed by the governor to inclose to

you a .copy of a resolution passed by ihe legis-

lature, directing him to procure and present a

sword to captain Charles Stewart which copy,
together with the inclosed letter, you will take the
earliest opportunity of presenting to captain Stew-

art, at the same time you present the sword, as

the governor requests you will do.

The sword is in the hands of Mr. Liberty Browne,
on whom you will please to call for it On shor-

ing or reading to him the contents of this letter,
he will, I presume, make no difficulty in delivering

Harrisburgh, 2(1 Aug. 1817.
To capt Charles Stewart,

SIH I have the honor to present to you (as you
will perceive, by the enclosed legislative resolve,)
the grateful thanks voted by the representatives of
of your fellow citizens, for your%

brave conduct in
the capture during the late war, with an inferior

fora*, under your command, of theBvitish ships of
war Cyxne and Levant. As still more expressive
of patriotic feeling, I present also as directed, in
the name of the people of Pennsylvania, through mv
aid, general William Duncan, a sword, which you
are asked to accept, in token of their full approba-
tion and I add as commemorative likewise of that

bravery, gallantry and skill, which has humbled"^
haughty and heretofore unconquered foe.

I shall feel myself honoured, if along with the

general applause of our fellow citizens, you will ac-

cept assurances of high consideration, from
SIMON SNYDER.

After reading these documents gen. Duncan in

presenting the sword, addressed capt. Stewart in
the following terms:

Capt. Charles Stewart,
SIR Pursuant to a resolution of the legislature

of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and in obe-
dience to the commands of his excellency governor
Snyder, I have the honor to present this sword,
with the accompanying documents, as testimonials
of the grateful sense entertained of your highly me-
ritorious services during the late war.

Whilst I duly appreciate the distinguished honor
conferred on me, on this pleasing occasion, I beg
leave respectfully to mingle with the government
and the united voice of a grateful, free, and enlight-
ened people, the assurances of my high considera-
tion and esteem.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient ser'vt.

N. B. BOILEAU, sec'y-
Gen. Duncan.

Whereas, captain Charles Stewart, a native of

Pennsylvania, commander of the United States fri-

gate Constitution, has highly distinguished hhnself

To which capt. Stewart made the subjoined reply:
SIR I except with the highest sense of respect

and gratitude the distinguished honor conferred on
me this day, by the constituted authorities of my
native state, and consider it as a new pledge of our
beloved country, that I shall ever be ambitious to
deserve so signal a mark of her favor.
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(11 preserve this sword in testimony of the 15-

e.uimcnts of the distinguished state of Penn-

sylvania, town- is myself and late faithful comrades dollars.

-, and as a token of approbation of the com-

monwealth, nf ilu: gallantry exhibited by thosfi I had

or to command.
; you, sir, to return my thanks to his excel -

ijic governor, for the honorable manner in

for Sfalt'juary alone, for the different departments
of the British government, last year, was 170,000

Syllogism. In answer to a query in the European
Magazine, how 'not/tin?" c^n be a s-jbstantive, a

writer remarks: T s'.all frame my answer by
proving that nothing i.s something', and conse-

quently thai nothing, in grammnr, him u legitimatelilt* Ul'tlli\*l) IV I til V. *1V/V* **-/*%- i* ~l _ -J I
- O

i he has presented through you the thinks of [claim to the appellation of substantive. What is a,

the representatives of our fellow citizens, togeth- j
word? A word is something. Nothing is a word

own personal approbation of our con-

duct.

have been pleased, sir, to execte his excel-

therefore nothing is something.
FIIA.NCK.

seems strange to read of the depredations of

:<>mman:ls, so highly fluttering to me, that \woh-cs in an old settled country like France. We
your ;.r.ccpUMcc of'my thanks, with my as- [have an account that one of those animals lately

surancf, 'hat it \vill ever remain sensibly impressed
o i my

ceremony having been completed, the vi si

rushed upon a group of children playing in front of a

house, and carried oft' one of them, which w.is res-

cue?!, however, by the desperate intrepidity of its

e gratified with a complete view of the in- mother. In the United Stales, these animals arc ul-

terior of this superb ship, which is pronounced, by

competent judges, tobeequal.ifno^superior, to any
that floats on Die ocean. Her crew, which consists

ready rare -fire arms in the hands every man, have

nearly exterminated them, even in the rudest parts
of our country. Jin armed people is 'lie best defence

of nearly seven hundred, are young, active and ex- i against all sorts of -K>'V*.

pert; an<' went through some of their evolutions to The following anecdote is related in an interest-

tile great satisfaction of the party who had the ho-
| ing letter from an officer of our squadron in the

nor of being on board. At about 4 o'clock the com-
j

Mediterranean "O.ie evening, whilst we lay in

pany sat down to a very elegant repast; and expe- Marseilles, there was a boat with six or eight gen-
ri-.Miced from commodore Stewart, his worthy cap- tlemenly looking men in it, pulling round the ship,

tain, Ballard, first lieutenant, Morgan, and other viewing her, when our band struck up the Marseil-

gentlcmen officers, the most marked attentions and i
les hymn. You will recollect that in the time of the

civilities. French revolution, this was, at one time.the nation-

The commodore gave as hrs first toast, the presi- al tune. They used to sing it throughout the ranks

dent of the United States. Captain Ballard gave in action, and charge with it; it inspired them in the

the memory of general Washington.
commodore, then, in reference to the occa-

sion, offered the following, which was received with

due approbation:
The commonwealth of I'ennsylvania,enlightened,

liberal and patriotic.
(Jen. Duncan, taking advantage ofa short absence

of the commodore, proposed the following, which
was receive;! with unmingled applause:
The gallant captain Charles Stewart, who, by the

same manner the bujjpipcs do the Scotch highland-
ers. The leader and principal part of our band are

French; and, I believe, struck up this tune intention-

ally, as it is treason to play it under the existing
government. The tune was no sooner struck up
than th people m the boat pulled of their hats,

danced, be.it time, clapped, cheered, and appeared
frantic with joy; it gave them new life. The princi-
pal pnrt ofthem, could well recollect the time when
this tune was first brought in fashion; perhaps some

capture ut the same time of the British ships of war |of them had rushed on to victory with it in their

Cyane and Levant, capped the climax of American [mouths. What ideas it must have brought into

naval superiority, and thus terminated a just war
[their

minds! Once it was considered as a mark of
in a hh/.c of glory unsurpassed in the ajuials of the;

a true-hearted Frenchman, to sing or play it; now,
world. i that ofa traitor to his king. These trifling'incidents

"Bcnc Mcretur pitria." tend to show the disposition of the people."
Having partaken of the Hospitality and gcnerosi- apAiv

ty f the occasion, and delighted with the noble- Accounts are said to have been received at Ha-
delivered of
not like the

ness and granduer of the ship, and the discipline of
| Vana, thatthequeen of Spain had been

her inimerous crew, the party returned to the city a son . We are sorry for it we do i

under the pleasing reflection of having been asso-
- in rendering suitable honors to a brave and

.v citiy.cn.

Foreign Articles.

I.A.5D, &C.
As a woman was lately bargaining Tor a sheep's

ut a butcher's sh<>;> in London, a young man
i

.T, "ma'am you had better have a
calfn head 1 can let \nu have one at a cheap rate,"

'.c'lift-, and applying it to his thro.v,
I pipe in two! Care was im-

mediately taken of him, but it was thought '. e

would not liv.
, AS he hud torn the bandages from

ck.

.irrels of flour are every day
1 from Liverpool into the interior. Yet the

imported as good, and the crops though
Kuropc, jjrncrai: very abundant.
A lati Knglijh ., that the amount paid

breed.

Without reflection, we mentioned that Ignatim
Loyola had b ?en appointed commander of the Spa-
nish armies, as an evidence of the returning influ-

ence of the Jesuits. This personage was the founder
of that famous order, whose intrigues and crimes
have reached every corner of the earth, and has
been dead about 300 years! He is a saint, as well
as Si. Anthony. The latter is commander in chiefof
the Portuguese. How if t ; ese leaders should be op-
posed in mortal strife? ()! that man should be
abused witli such abominable sniff!

The
DEMX4U.

V.i. "Inielligencej" says, The
F.ngiish editorsremark, that the Danish government
are making t'.rtraordinary exertions for the re-esta-
Lli.shment of the ar,j. These editors made a simi-
lar remark concerning the same power abot-.t ten

years ago, accompanied with a strenuous call upon
"his majesty's government" for the utter anninila-
ti<> -' h navy. The Danish navv -was an-
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nihilatrd without even the usual formality of a tie-
1

"Purchasers have offered to buy the prize on
duration of war previously taking place. The

j

condition that the crew is given up, to which last

notorious Jackson was despatched, with a powerful \
the commander will not c;>r>/;nnt, but is ready to sell

fleet at his heels, to Copenhagen, with this very i vessel and c.rgojthe prize has already been greatly
plundered."

WKST KJDIF.S.

The tonnage on American vessel*, entering the

port of Havana last year, is said to have amounted
to the enormous sum of g 180,000.

FLO1UIJA.

It is conjectured that has arrived in

tkodest message "That as the king of Denmark had

thought proper to increase his navy without entering
into any explanation with the British court as to

his designs in so doing
1

,
his majesty the king of

Great Britain demanded that the Wanish navy should
be entrusted to his keeping during the continuance
of the war then existing between his majesty and
the ruler of France." The proper answer being
returned to this demand, anil there could only one

answer have been returned to a demand so Un-

paralleled the bombardment of Copenhagen im-

mediately commenced. A great part of that splendid
capital, churches, palaces, not excepting the royal

palace itself, was involved in one common ruin.

The shipping in the harbor, and the whole of the

royal navy, were either captured or destroyed !

Let Denmark beware! Lest, forgeting this lesson, jonet, they were completely defeated, with the loss
which ought to be engraved eternally upon her of several men, killed and wounded. The force of
memsry, by attempting a second time to extend her the "patriots" was about 150, all told; they did
arm upon the sea, she provoke a second visit from not suffer much. Many persons from Amelia had
the incendiaries of Copenhagen. 'retired to St. Mary's. The infamous col. Wood-

Danish navtf. By a gentleman recently from Co- 1 bine was at the island tor pursoses not stated.

penhagen, \ve learn, that the following is all that the Mr. Hubbard, late sheriff of New-York, seems to
Danish navy now consists of, with the exception of have much influence and authority. The people
florne light vessels in the West Indies, and a few gun of Florida do not appear to have any love for the

"patriots," and anxiously look for a transfer to

the Chesapeake. The report is again revived that

the United States have made, or are about to con-

ciiode, a treaty with Spain for the purchase of the Flo-

ridas. The price is given at five millions of dollars.

Whether in this, the claims for spoliations are to
be settted or not, is not stated.

On the 13th of September the Spaniards attack-

ed the town of Fe-rnandina, (Amelia) with between
2 and 300 men after a sharp contest with the bay-

vessels.

Phcehix,
Princess Charlotte,
A new 74 ready to launch,
3 new frigates of
3 brig:; of

64
74

14 to 18

64 guns.

each
1 74 and 1 64, whose keels had j-ist been laid.

It was evident to our informant, that the govern-
ment were making very considerable efforts to re-

establish their naval armament upon the footing
that it was before it fell into the hands of their

Jrienils, the British. The 74's are buiLling upon a
new construction, being almost pink stern, so that

they can fight their quarter guns at an angle of 30

degrees with the keel. [
Bust. Pat.

RUSSIA.
6V. Petersburg, June 20. Odessa is in an increas-

ing state of prosperity. When the Duke of Richelieu
was appointed governor of that colony in 1803, the
duties from the customs only amounted to twenty-
eight, thousand rubles a year;ihey are now estimated
at more than a raillion. Those on brandy were then
but fourteen thousand; they are now three hundred
and seventy-five thousand. Tli? post-office depart-
ment, which thoi! produced thret- thousand rubles,
now yields forty thousand. The Duke of Kicaelieu
has immortalized himself by the services he has
rendered to that c-.lony.

BAUliARY rOWKKS.
Corunna, Juiy 5. -"'Yesterday, entered this port,

the Tuinssian sch'r that was some time ago at

Camariiias, and las from Der.l, and brought in is n

the United States. Several very valuable prizes
hud lately arrived at Amelia, and the force, afloat,
was respectable for its strength. Com. Aury, with
two large privateers, and a prize of great value,
had arrived he proposed a Dilute with the United
States brig Sarannc, but the request was passed
over in silence. What is to be the issue of this

idle -n'Cir we cannot guess; and, indeed, feel very
'ndiffereat about it. Those who fight for freedom,
i to avenge the wrongs, or even to retaliate the

grievances of their country, enlist us in their cause
at once: but the affair at Amelia, whatever may-
have been its original design, seems to have lUjjc-
n.v. t d in a mere ; syh:n: for privateers, ar.d i.-: b in-

tended as a depot for smuggling into the Uiii'ed

Slates. The Sunuinc, however, will take care that

the "republic suffers no detriment."
"SPANISH A MKKTCA."

By the return of the U. S. frigate Congress from
her cruise through the West Indies, and along the
coasts of Venezuela, we have some interesting facts.

The flag of freedom Still flies at J\fargci"e:tii the

gallant people of that island had fought thret nurd
battles with the bloody Morillo, in which he lost at
least 1500 men, and compelled him to re tire pre-

cipitately to the main; to which, perhaps, he was
also induced by the progress of iioth-ar, who is at

the head of a very respectable body of patriots.
The whole Spanish force in the several provinces
of Venezuela, and in N'ew Grenada, is estimated at

6000 Spaniards, ?.nd 2 to 3000 Creole and Indian

prize f e Bremen ketch Leila, \Veuck",mnster, from
;
troops. That of the patriots, embodied, estimated
tit from 4 to 8000; and it was thought they mkjht
attempt to capture the capital, Caracas. The coun-

try SLtms to have lost the half of its population by
that sanguinary war that has so long been waged hi

it. Extermination, began by the royal butchers, is

Bordeaux, with wine, brr-.',;<!y
and drygoods, bound

to Bremen; captured on the* 14th lilt, by said schr.
ar.d a frigate her consort, o!f Ushant, and pi:t in here
for w:>.ter and fresh pi-ovisio-s: hot'i vessels were
put under quarantine. Her name is staled to be the

Tiifia, and tlie commander's Arraviz Ilais Osman I now the rule of both sides -intt the state of those

Sakisly; her crew said to consist now of 42 persons.! that survive is beyond dc.scriptinn distressing'.
As soon as he gets supn i

;.'_<!, o;
1

they arc formal ly! Dreadful, indeed, mast be the despotism of the

denied him, he will proceed with the prize to Tunis; ! government to kad si considerable a p-u-t of the
of the ketch's crew only the mate is on board, the

; people to seek lib. -;uch circumstances as

rest having remained on board the frigate." they do,
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CHRONICLE.
Mr. .i./(j"n. We omitted to mention m our list,

llut Mr. A-lam-; had commenced the duties of se-

f/f state.

/J.S//./K.
D-ivid Holmes lias been elected go

steam boat of the Union Line, and arrived at New
York yesterday. Thus from 12 1-2 to 16 3-4 tons

of silver, were transported 470 miles in four days
and a h-ilf *V. Y. paper.

The Tiger and the Lionet;*. The savage disposi-
L/aviu * l< ' ii.v.i IK ** n *-

. ,. , . i / i . iu- * /

'and George Poindexter, representative in
j

turn of the Uger was.exemplified 111 this town, (says

lteof Mississippi, without
j

a Il^ton paper of September 8; by an mteresUng
;

.

icn
occurrence. A South American tiger (the Oca,)

I frigate, cant. Morris, has arrive.'.! "<l a young lioness (the Brazilian) were brought

fte viiited Port .,, Prince and C 4pe
here

a/l-rttimesi^e-and
were for a period

:

, and several places on the Spanish Main, and

was eV-ry where received with the greatest respect.

Until lust week, when the omission was pointed

out by or.e of his friends, the editor thought that

he had published the constitution of Indiana, at

length. It is no\v inserted, and the RKGISTKH con-

tains the constitutions of till the states and that of

the United States, with their several amendments.

The whole number of deaths at New.(Means for

the week ending the 25tU ultimo, was 73.

The British frigate La Pique has been spoken
b-vin \ from Vera Cruz, to Jamaica, with ninety tom

:ie on board. Jl million of dollars will weigh

about thirty tons

.S'/ifcv'tf
Hows in abundantly on account of the

_/ *U I T.if *rl C a* rtc ar*rl f*ni iri/ltiM/lllo1c

chained at a distance from each other in the same
room. Hut the roarings, growl ings and other annoy-

ing accompaniments of these disagreeable companf-
ons, induced the. owners to have a strong cage con-

structed, in which they were both placed. They
had not long been together before the tiger seized

the lioness by the back, bit her in two parts, and

very soon demolished her remains

The reported fact is the more remarkable, as the

two animals came out to this country very quietly

upon the deck of the s.-.me ship.

South Jtmerica. \. is stated in the papers that

Ca:ser A. Rodney, and John Graham, esquires, with,

^perhaps, another gentiemmi, are about to proceed
on a mission to South America "for purposes that

i;'t'(,.'c i n* * a * .-.-. -

--j
..-.-.- .

, t -. T i

Rank of the United States and for individuals,
j

we rather guessed than explained.' We know

There is probably more in the country now than nothing of the facts of this
affair;^

and
^mention

'it

at am- former period. A British government brig

rived at New Orleans from Vera Cruz with a

large quantity, for the merchants of that place.

Die I, onthe22d ult. near the village of Cherry-

Vallev, N. V Mr. Samuel It. Brown, author of seve-

ral us:Vut works, and especially of one just finish-

ed entitled the "Western Gazetteer." He was a

very intelligent and useful correspondent of the

editor of the WEKKLT REGISTEK, a sound patriot

and a honest man.

only as a part of the newspaper talk of the week.

2)etroit, Sept. 5. By a gentleman recently from

Mackinac, we learn that the survey of the islnml

was nearly completed. The defences at that place
will be much improved this season the troops

(about 200) are in fine order and very healthy.
Colonel M'Neil, having lately tsiken command ot

fort Graliot, major Miller, it is said will command
at Mackinac.
About 150 recruits arrived at this postlast Wed-

liairin. The lands upon the River Raisin, nesday evening, under command of lieut. Cuss.

(fijrevcr memorable on account of the massacre
j

Buffalo, Sept. 23. A heavy gale of wind was ex-

and buntng alive of the wounded, in the late war, Iperienced on lake Erie, on Tuesday last. Several

by allied savages) are rapidly sealing. Detroit is

u tine market for die products of this country. The
vessels were driven down the laka, and some consi-

derably injured. The schooner Nautilus, from this

prices current at that place on the 12th ult. were port for Sandusky, was upset about fifty miles above

flour %\2 per barrel; perk 26; corn and wheat 2 Erie. The passengers and crew succeeded in sa-

The Sfniinolei. Gen. Gujnes, who has been ordered
ner bushel, and every thing else in proportion. ving themselves upon the side of the vessel until

she drifted down the lake nearly off Erie, when

by <<!). Jackson to demand the delivery of certain
|
lieut. Ne-mcomb, of the U. S. army, lately from Sac-

murderers of the Sminolcs having some reason to
j

ket's Harbor, as a last resort, left the vessel and at-

belicve that they may refuse to give them up,

ranged a concentration of his troops at Tort
sled of the Governor of Georgia

it hatuVmn of rittemen and another of light or mount-

rd infantry, ready to assist him, if they should be

wanted to ussimble at Fort Hawkins.

.mrke, Patrick Clarke,
; Bernard Finnegan, were convict-

f,\ of the murder of W. Cosman, servant to Robt.

., at CU:ragly, and of burglary and robbery
All but FiniK-gan were executed

i\ week. The younger Clarke died in

execrating and cursing the judge, the jurors, and
,:-i against him. The exhortations of

vrri-nd priest who attended hitfi had no ef
>ed mind. Ho shocked every per-

wi'h horrible expressions, particularly
I to hell, there, though burn

. I will curse every person concerned in

me to d> l.'Hitlm paper.
,'JUO dollars were shipped in

i'>r Baltimore, n Mon-
' '

i Thursday last, Captain
WilMin, of the Union steam boat line, arrived at

i 4.s<).0'>0 dollars of ihe above sum,
:vred to another

tempted to reach the shore by swimming; but being
much exhausted, having been on the wreck forty-

eight ho'irs without any kind of sustenance, he was
overcome by the violence of the waves, and soon

sunk, to rise no more. The remainder of the passen-
gers and crew were soon after relieved by a boat
from the shore.

Until loo late to remedy it, we did not observe
that an obliging letter to the Editor from Natchi-

tocjies, giving an account of some events in Mex-
ico, hud been neglected the substance is this,
Col. Perry and Major Gordon, with less than 50
men, detached by Mina, had been attacked by about
300 Spaniards the two gentlemen named were
killed, as were all the rest, or wounded, or taken

prisoners, after a desperate and deadly fight, in

which the royalists suffered much. Mina, with 8 or
luOO men, had been attacked by a Spanish force of
3000; he defeated (hem and continued his march, a*

originally designed, to join the patriots on the "Green
lake." But his Fort at Soto la Marina, defended by
200 men, was captured, with all its stores, &c. by
the Viceroy Arredondo, after a siege and bombard-
ment of several days. These several facts are con-
firmed by certain intercepted Spanish documents
that lias been published.
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Bank notes and exchange.
Tho-.iirh the bank of the United States and

its branches has had a considerable effect to

equalize the exchange of monies between dif-

ferent places, being assisted in its operation
by the. natural courses of trade, still the peo-

ple are inundated with paper, called bank
notes, at almost every depreciated rate from

$ to 75 per cent. .Nor will this pubjic griev-
ance be redressed until our backing institu-

tions are purged of speculators and shavers

and all destroyed, save those that are bottom-
ed on solid specie capitals, or on something
that will, on the instant, command it, to re-

deem their notes, when presented for payment;
o; until the people have resolution enough to

i-efuse to receive any other than such as are paid
on demand.
New-Yo'k, the great commercial emporium

of the United States, may best serve us as the

standard place for fixing a value en the differ-

ent bank notes of our country. For present
use and future reference, therefore, we have
made the following abstract from a Prices
Current of that city, of the 4th inst.

J\'t\vHampshire notes. At 1A to 2 per cent, clis

<Mussachitsettt. Springfield and Hampshire banks,
payable in \ew York, />>% Boston ^ per cent. dis.

baiem and Worcester 1 do. Other Massachu
setts notes 1 to 2.

Connecticut. MiddletowtH Pivsr.ix, New Haven,
Eagle, Derby, B/idtf port banks, at. par; Hartford
V.-ai'.k, if payable in Xew York, da. Other Connect!
cut notes 1 p^r cent. <!is.

1-ihode laUtnil. Providence, 1 per cent, dis Wash-
liU;Um bunk, 3 do. Oilier Hhode Hand H do.

I'-T.Hnnt. There are no ba.iks ia Vermont.
Alt the city bunks, including Jacob

Backer's all at Albany, Troy, Mohawk in Sche-

nectiidy, Lansingbur,^, Newbuiv, if not si^.-d
with red ink, ;.nd Use bunk of Hudson and the Utica
insurance, if payable in New York, at par. New-
b\i;-;*. signed \viili red, Orange county, Hudson,
Columbia, and Jacob Baiker's notes, filled ujj with
red i-k, at 1 per cent. dis. Utica and Ontario 14
to 2.4 do. Niagara 2 do. .Middle District, 4 to 5,
do. Xkthan Myers' bank 5 to 7, do. Other unincor-

poivited banks 5 to 10, do. Hudson and Columbia
Receivables 10 to 12, do. Levi M'Kean's notes 75,
do.

Pennsylvania. All the banks of Philadelphia
German '.own, Delaware county, Chester, Bucks
county, Xew Hope Bridge, Montgomery county
banks, at par. Other notes from 1 to 12 per cent.
<i'j. The unincorporated b,.nks from 15 to 25, do.

Delaware, 2 to 10 per cent. ilis. [Those of tiie

bunks of Delaware, Wilmington and Brandy v.iue,
and Smyrna, are at par in Philadelphia.]

Maryland. All the banks in the city of Balti-

more, at par,- other Maryland notes from 4 to 20
per cent. dis. [The notes of ihe Farmers bar.h

; Voi. XllT. '7v

circulate freely in Baltimore, at p.a- and th'

a'.l the rest of the bunks pass in the common
transactions of life (except those of the bank of

Somerset,) o.r may be disposed of for bank u.onry
at from 2 to 5 per cent, discount those of the

neighboring parts of Pennsylvania, MI -h as the

notes of the Lancaster, York, Gettysburg, Harris-

burg
1

, Chambersburg, Bellefo.it, Union town, &.c.

Sic. banks, pass about the same as the preceding.
Somerset; note's do not pags at kl'.]

District of Culiimbia. Bank of Columbia, par.
Other banks of the distfict, 2 per cent. dis. [All
the notes of the District banks are .it par in Balti-

more, except those of the Franklin Bank, of Alex-

andria, which are at asmail discount.]

Virginia. The chartered bai.ks and the branch-

es, at par. The unchartered, at from 15 to 25 pel-

cent, dis.

Worth Carolina. State Bank, 1J to 2 per cent.

dis. Newbern and Cape Fear, 3 to 4 do.

South Cat uhna, generally 1 per cent. dis.

Georgia, generally 2 per cent. </.

Kentucky> 4 to 7 per cent. dis.

Tennessee, 7 per cent. dis.

Ohio, 8 to 15 per cent. dis. Unchartered, from
20 to 25 do. [The notes of the old banks of Ohio
are at about 5 per cent. dis. in Baltimore.]

Louisiana, 5 to 10 percent, dis.

Specie Spanish dollars 1 to 1^ per cent. prem.
It is well to observe, however, that the rates

of exchange at New- York, do not fix the real

value of the paper (in many cases) at the places
where it belongs; for many of the banks whose
notes are rated at a discount, pay specie as

freely as any others and, on the whole, the

exhibit is rather calculated to shew the course
of trade, as to the notes of the good banks, than
to give a specific idea of the worth of such:

and it is the case in many instances, through
the speculations of bank d rectors, or the want
of accommodation in the banks to each other,
that there is a reciprocal depreciation

of bills.

Thus, for a little while, Baltimore not .v- were
at 1 per cent. dis. in the District of Columbia,
when notes of the District were at 2 dis. ia

Baltimore and had just before been at 5.

Spanish-American affairs.

It appears manifest to us that the contest be-
tween Spain and iier revolted colonies in Ame-
rica, is about to arrive at a very important
crisis. Although as yet no foreign power has

openly interfered in the dispute, it lias been
viewed with deep interest by Great iiritain and
in the United States; both of which, without

acknowledging the independence of any of the

colonies, have rather treated them all"as free
and sovereign states. Neither of these powers
have received ambassadors from the colonies';,
but. in both countries, it is notorious that per-
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sous are resident and acting as such, to a cer- \Vhat revolutions in the actual situation of

tain extent: >or has either sent ministers to the world would result from the emancipation

olonies; vet it is known that indivi- of Spanish America? Amongother things, the

t of a diplomatic character,have distance to India and China might speedily be

nit to be. sent out, by both.* shortened 10,(!()(.- miles!* The United States,

of thiqgswill not last much longer,
j

in every consideration, political or commercial,
rue that the emperor of Jluimia has I must wish this emancipation: and nothing, per-

.! to interfere between Spain and her re- haps, but the very uncommon condition or the

i (Bionics, it is pretty confidently as- nations of fc.urope, has prevented them from tak-

i th;if Alexander, on the 7th of May last, | ing an active part in it several years ago. I'.'very

feeling
of the heart whether of philanthropy

or of interest, friendly to liberty or desirous

of profit, directs us to this great event. - c

i i /-,
-'

'iriagtraiHjiiility." for which he is to I hope that our country will never do a wrongn of. Minorca, and the two
!
because it is "expedient;" but in respect te

-. It is added, that the squadron our affairs with Spain, we have, (and I think

Mid transports are all in readiness in the Black very properly) delayed to press what was riglit
MM, but tliat t

; ie. Ottoman Forte has refused because it was not expedient to press it.

eatv with Spain, by which he en-

tn furnish the hticr with five ships of the

!<>ur frigates, and 16,000 men. to assist

a passive through the Uosphorus, in spite

pressing importunities of the

r at Constantinople. If this news
i- true, England must be at the bottom of the

* The Edinburgh Review, on the subject of Mo-
lina's account of Chili, furnishes the folio .ving- cu-
rious and highly interesting' paragraph:

opposition of the Turks; for they would hardly j , ,-if
year

i %* sp" H ?,' "I-
* a

,i
J

i, L .
J

I the Antilles, and of the const of rerra Fjrma, fr
dare to refuse a passage to the Russian ships i the island of Trlnadad to the Gulf of Hondur

"In the year 1805, a sperical chart of the sea of
a, f-om

LU^ loia'iii. \ft * i liirtviavj \\f vuv. viiiii \Ji i n "1 UlirftSf

y calculated upon the support ot
j
was constructed in the hydrogrophical dep.u-tmen!.

at Kuropcan powers;
and there by order of the Spanish government, from scien-

is none but England that will dare to offer it.f lific surveys. By this chart an important discovery
hi giving credit to this intelligence, \ve have

|

wa9 m^6 - The bay of Manding^.an immense- in-

the prospect of a war between England aiu]
j

let of the sea, commencing abo-t ten le^guea to the

, and the complete emancipation of|"*
w

.vrthin'fivVleaguerTfthe'Vacm^oc
America, as its natural consequence.

J

This prodigious bason, 'which is almost closed hy a
In Whl( h c;i-e. the United States will assuredly

j

chain of islands, and, running close to one another
come in us a pa-ty: for the result is moreinte-iatthe mouth, has never been navigated by any Eu-

:i.: to them than to anv other country, ropean, except Spaniards, and was never supposed
;md her colonies in America excepted.
_!nnd will not quarrel with Russia be-

rauM' -!n.- hi\t-s freedom; but she is exceeding-
.

I* I I ^ 1

*'* ilv' 11 *"- *
J'

J viv.nw**iurn,v*> i
j imn in ' u IIIC Ul/lllJlli

ly jealous ol her commerce, and will not wfl- of this gulf. This river is navigable, and we know
llliiilv h>c BO valuable a branch of it as might comes very near the branch of t;:e Chepo, a large

sfei red f: um herself to Russia by such a
'

pioriMlue aiul th.e ^/"/(N'ombiried to the ex-
, r.v.ill induce the I'nited States to assist

country, as all the old charts in which it is marked,
abundantly testify. A river, from the name of
which ttie Bay is denominated, fulls in'o the bottom

the J/c.i'/iva/.s, at. least, in throwing off
il jui'm. with whom our relations have

v unple;isan< situation.

sine*- From N <;; York
bit "inikii'twn (h--;linutio:i

as^t-rte

thAi
'

new . or

sioou of war Ontario sailed a few davsw Yorkwith, as was first reported,
ion." It is s'mr.f /-m,fi,To.,u..n "iBiknown deBtination." It is since confidently

uerted and we have no reason to doubt the f-ct
- .iT-ed out two gentleir.cn, Messrs P-e-

'idgc, who are ssul to be com
airangements with the
a- thf of thev..i3 ui lilt;

> _remire. The HriiM, have lone-
<'lif<niiirii^wiiift<.i>t . t ... _O:i)IIfrs

' t!.i- patriots,

every principal place in
di'- name of con-

. samenow-
,.it those gentlemen are mid to be invested

iritish ministerial

xisting

'. belief t'h at Kngland
r on account ofSpain and

:h.vt the most pcrftct harmony

river which falls into the gulph of Panama. We are
njt yet furnished wit'i any satisfactory details on
the naviga! le state of these rivers; but from what
Alcedo tells us from the circumstance of their na-

vigation being prohibited by the Spanish govern-
ment, under pain of de:,th, r.n the express ground
that it might discover the facility of the passage to
the South Sea and from the fact of the bucccaneers

having actually penetrated from sea to sea, in this

direction, we are emitled to conclude that extraor-

dinary facilities for the great enterprizc, are here
presented. The bay h*s ten fathoms of water at
the entrance, which increases to eleven in the mid-
dle, and it has six fathoms to the very bottom."
The Reviewers, after proceeding to adduce some
statements of Herara, the famed historian of South
America, draw the following conclusion "By this
indubitable authority, then, it appears that a c;u:al

of nine leagues, through a country mostly flat, is all
that is wanting to complete the navigation across
the isthmus of Panama."

complete and permanent inde-

than ten thousand miles. Con. Couranf.
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A case is now before us that seems likely to

urge to action: certain persons, claiming citi-

zenship \vithiis, have been captured under the

u-itriot flag;, and arc dungeoned at Havana, in

conducted than the present, because fev or of

the publishers of newspapers entered so fur i-

ousty into the contest. If one could believe the

ten thousandth part of what is said of either of

most cruel and unfeeling manner. Some of I the candidates, we should put them both down
ir companions have been der">nded as Bri-

tish subjects and were given i. These men
claim the protection of their country, and, if

they have offended, demand a trial under its

laws. What ought to be done in this case, is

a question that may well interest the best heads

of the nation.

It seems understood that some A'ery import-
ant matters, in regard to Spain and her colo-

nies, will occupy the attention of the next con-

gress. In our own right and in th.it of oppres-
sed humanity, we might lawfully declare war

against pain, and no doubt should have de-

clared it long since, if we had net been appre-
hensive of embroiling ourselves with the kings
of other countries, united to defend t>ne ano-

ther against the people. But we trust that this

as among thegreatest villains that ever lived.

The press, in truth, lias been so licentious as to

disgust every sober-minded man that could

view its conduct dispassionate! v.

We repeat it, we are glad that the "Jon^
;ony is over'"

1

that we may have something
else to do with newspapers received from that

state than to consign them, almost unopened,
to the trunk maker, less noisy than them-
selves.

Letter to the editor.
I have inserted the following

1

[private] letUr on ne-

co.-.mt ofuie \vari feelings and jus
1

: views of its

writer; and may alao afford ro< m for :i fite of the

speeches and sets of proceedings he s'ji-aks of, as

samples of the rest; but cannot comply witU h
h so extensively as he seems TO desire.

unholy alliance may soon be broken; not be-
j

The writer's disappointment, on avrlrln^- at Phila-

cause we wish war, but that every nation may
freely regulate its own affairs -and, as sove-

ireiffn*, declare war and make peace, as to them
shall seem just. And this event is certain,

that if England would only balance the great
Ku: opean powers theUuitedStates could easily

throw in such a weight of strength, and influ-

ence as immediately to destroy every vestige
of Spanish supremacy on the American conti-

nent. The world, in truth, is interested in

the opening of so vast and rich a country t

commerce; and if ought of a liberal and en-

lightened policy prevailed, would command it.

As to ourselves, we owe no favors to Spain
she has treated us very much as enemies for

many years, and has suffered her territories to

be used for carrying on an actual and savage
war upon us, without ever once remonstrating
against it.

Freedom of the Press.
We are glad that the "long agony*' of the

press, in Pennsylvania, is almost, over. The!
election for governor will take place on Tues-

'

day next. The candidates arc Messrs. Find-

ing and Kthtvr both professed "republicans"
-the latter having the support of the ''fede-

ralist.
'

The electioneering campaign has been

carried on with greater heat, if we are to

delphia, by no means surprizes me. The rude and

savage Cos*adb that was exhibited in Lnnthn and
there caressed by lords and Indies, BZC.USF,
Was said, he had "transfixed fifteen Fie^chtnuh
with his spear,'' in some cert;'/';! Affair, would be
better received and rr.ore attended to, in many
parts of the United States, than Jfampden, him-
self, if be were restored to life to striifrg'.e :igain
for the liberties vf Englishmen; for tin: face is,

that the body of the men of influence in our sea-

port towns, especially, regard no sort of "putri-
ots" hut those that are bra;.d-rd "G. R.' $ on their

foreheads, by Cattlenavh. Patriotism is to de-
fend the throne rebt l!ioii,insurrec;io% or usur-

pation, is to defend the people. Their sympa-
thies are always on the side of such patriotism,
unless, indeed, it is called upon to act agains-t
Great Uritirin, and then they reject it-1 and vet.

we boast of our rcbslUii'ii, winch success has soft-

ened into BKTOLVITIOS, and look witu suspicion
on all that would even reform ibenow a thousand-
fold more oppressive "ysu-rn" than that which
we ourselves shook oft' altogether, and by force
of arms. This it lamentaljt; true. Every body
sees and feels it. Such is the ir.flsence of the
books use'd in our school?, or read for amuse-?,

ment, aided by apj-v:Ve press that is con'iiuiallv

telling us of the great things that belong to roy-
alty in which the sneezing of a king-, on hi

taking a pinch of snuff, is detailed wiJi ;.s much
gravity as au account is give:: of the Mipensi'jii

oft/if habeas corpus The. e false principles were

spoken of in a la'-; i;ui7u;er sij-clt.r lh head of
*'
Retrpgrude Politics." So deep, so suUiile is

'B.-i-.isii influence" iii the Unictd States.

and it was of much higher importance thui

the present election, as on it hinged the power \

of pa ties in the L'niml States at large. Butj

though all sorts of scurrility and abuse were
j

diffused on that occasion throng!) liiv viosi ;-ro-
j

ftigate IlriiixU p-ev; that ever existed, still
itj a f.iC t, that ruthing i.,

was more reasonably and more decorously i mind,' as a isnowi^d^e that its

me;:t, coiUii.Uv- "o he rejected by government as

ou-.-'ri were, 1 liope th?y will ta.ce the course that
we did, and i>ri;\; a^out a change of measures,
by a r-vnlu!i":i. A cl;ar.

;;-s can hardly be too

dearly purchased.
Sia To whatever cause it may he irrputed, It i.-:

to the wound efl

riefs k>tarn i
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\Vh

fold

c'.otl

Miiitr"fonr bursting- hear'; the face of m.in seems i crent liome. Per

,n frowns: and n:,ture, universal nature,! es to which I all

ts one wide extent of cheerless, woe-inspir- Hgmpdens" wh

Permit me to say, sir, that the speech-

allude, are the effusions of "Village
ose dauntless minds, fired with

client Servant.

of o;> ,.r' >ion, and f.rced from all, my liberty ex- 'time to the unknown limits of far distant yeuri.

..t rendered life acceptable, I less la- : If you think proper to give them a place in your li-

.. 1 tnv o\v:i hard fate than that of my unfortu-
j

beral and patriotic pages, I shall forward to you

inj'ired country. When I landed in
j copies of such as I have already in my possession,

ia, 1 exp; cted to 'find every free born bo-
\
and of as many more as I can procure. Hoping you

burning with kindred indignation at the base will accede to rny request, and wishing you much
a wnich has forged the shackles that now success, I am, sir, with sincere respect, your obe-

Uie rtjuctant sLves of Kurope; wretches,

who, to I'.iygraiidize and enrich themselves an 1 their

mere- ;!*, have sacrificed the glory, the

l;.MTty, t lie prosperity and the happiness of a brave

a;<d geneious people. Hut what was *iy disappoint-

i;n.!,i, v.lr-n, upon conversing with several most
i found them all possessed of

i that the Uri'iish government was im-

..4\r-, and only appeared to act unjustly in the

j
in-, l-rc'l eves of the vicious the violent the da-

ig and .the disaffected. 1 will not attempt
,cril)o t

( ic IVrlings that overwhelmed me up-

Cure of the Hydrophobia.

on tliis i cicd result To me it souuded like

In r.i\ \i> bestow the epithets of violent and dig-

it upon patriots who were struggling to re-

Ji"ir tv.unng li'.jeriies; and to recommend
of tnutt/fg, f'ir \vliom language hs not

.I a name sufficiently hideous to express
Vt'ur meeting with this, you may

e of the sincerity of my joy and gratitude,
\\liin, upon having jour KKnisTEn put into my

i:v gentleman to whose sentiments

FOUTHE WEKKJ.T K

IN TUK SE1SATE OF PrXXSYLVASIA, ?IAIICU 5, 1802.

The speaker laid before the senate a letter signed
Valentine lettering, and the same was read as fol-

lows, viz.

SIR A mec'icine of the utmost importance to

mankind, prepared from an herb, which has been

found, unquestionably, efficacious as a cure for the
bite nf a mad dbg, either in man or beast, has been
known and used as such by the subscriber, and his

Ancestors, for the space of t\vo hundred and fifty

years, in Germany and Pennsylvania.
The herb, and manner of preparation, has been

clandestinely obtained from me, and prostituted to
the purpose of accumulating wealth, contrary to

my wishes or practice, and of those from whorn it

was derived and being far advanced in years, am
desirous to communicate it in such manner as may

iige:-, 1 found the edi'or of one of gire the most general information to my fellowmen,
noit p:>pul:ir .iiid meritorious of the United without the most distant view to emolument, have,

pointing the finger of disapproba- therefore, thought proper to address these lines to
\\ji\ ut the tyrcnts of Hritain, and detailing in the you, in the full confidence that you will take a more
language- of compassion, the severe distresses of effectual way to diffuse the information, than, from

.le. Permit me, sir, poor and un- my age and other circumstances, is in my power.
:.<:d as I am, to thank you in the name of At your request, communicated by my friend,
:,y country, fjr thus endeavoring to in- Henry Orth, (health permitting) I will attend at
Kind in her fate; and also to compliment Lancaster and explain the subject fully.

H, in distinguishing between
j

I am your friend, VALKXTIJTB KETTEHIK*.
. io-.is manufacture* of mii.isterial i The speaker of the senate of t'ennsylvanin.

\uui- naiur, sir, b.;all not be unknowp
!

[

DAUPUIJT COUXTV, }
.aitudc of tlie oppressed will Londonderry township, Feb. 18, 1802- $

H-l.l 10 tiu; number cf your enjoyments, and the ex- On motion, of Mr. Pearson and Mr. Barton, said
letter was read a second time, and referred to a

committee, consisting of Mr. Pearson, Mr. Porter

tame.

It u would not interfere with the arrangement , . , .

ling yuur Register, I
'

ai ,,l Mr. Liwer, to consider and report thereon.
.tain u corner in your March 6, 1802 Mr. Pearson, from the commit-
for the insertion of the i tee to whom was referred the letter of Valentine

ot -A number of the KeUering, maie report, and the same was read as
.iiuMHury reform, ii the northern

j follows, viz.
:. 1 considtr tliesc as being i The committee appointed to hear the communi-

ciition of Valentine KeUering, relative to the cure
of the bite of a mad animal, report
That they conferred with the said Ketterineon

that subject, who informed them that he uses the
herb called lied C/uck-tveed,- which, when ripe or
in full bloom, he gathers and dries in the shade;
reduces it to a powder, and gives a small table

spoonful, at one time, to a grown person, in beer or

accuimt that they
.isticau-d scntt-

merit and abuity,,leTl>
.1 by i.n: pressure of ti;c times

unrenutted labor tor the ubsutencc of
and famihcs-and though unassisted by

.c MivaiiUgei ot u classical education, displayed
>f
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water, in weight one drachm and one scruple. For
a cbild an equal dose, but given at three different

times; or it may be eaten on bread with butter, ho-

ney or molasses, as the person chaoses. For a beast,
a large spoonful; if by weight, two drachms and one

scruple. When used green, far a beast, cut che

kerb fine and mix iL with bran, 8tr,. When given to

swine, mix the powdered herb wilji meal of any
kind (dose as above) in little balls.

He assures us he lias giv.-n it to persons many
weeks after they were bitten, and never knew it

fail and never gives more than a single dose
;
un-

less to children us above. He further says, it is an
excellent cure for cuts or wounds on the human
body; when green, mash it, drop off the juice into

the wound, and bind the herb so irrtshed on: and
that the proper time to sow the seed is about the

beginning of April, and should be sown thin.

He also informs us, that he is now seventy-five
years old; was born in Gennu%', and came from
thence with his parents to Pennsylvania when eleven

years of age. That his mother brought the seed of
the herb amongst her garden seeds; that he has

presented to your committee, for the use of the

members, a quairity of the herb and seed, and says
he will give of the seed to others, who will please
to call on uim'foi* that purpose.
They tdso learn, from the rev. Henry Muhlenburg,-

of Lancaster, that it is an annual plant; known in

Switzerland and Germany by the names of Gaucheil,

Bother-Meyer, or Rother-Beinerdarnu in England,
red pimpernel; by botanists (as he is informed) .ina-

gallis Phoeniceu and tliat it should be gathered in

June, when in full blossom. In Germany, be under-

stands, the usual dose was thirty grains of die pow-
der, taken four times a day, and continued one
week, in smaller doses; the wound washed with a
decolion of the herb, and some of the powder strew-
ed in it. That the plant is cultivated in many gar-
dens, and grows near Baltimore and Havre-de-Grace

spontaneously, in great plenty.
Your committee, therefore, offer the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the speaker be requested to pre-
sent the thanks of the senate to Valentine Ketter-

ing, for his benevolent and valuable communica-
tion.

On motion, said report was again read, and the

resolution, thereto attached, considered and adopt-
ed.

I certify that the above is a true extract from
the journal of the senate,

JOSEPH A. M'JtsrsET,
Clerk of the senate.

Harnsburg, Sept. 18, 1817.

A touch of the marvellous.
Whoever has read a "J\"nrth Briton's" account of

the battle of Waterloo, must have been astounded
with the exploits of a certain corps called the

Scotch Grays, an individual of whom, if I recol-

lect rightly an account that I read, killed about

"forty nine or ninety nine" Frenchmen, with his

own hand, in personal combat, in about two mi-

nutes and a half by the watch, with his sword!
That this was a brave corps and behaved most gal-

lantly on that memorable day, we are not by any
means disposed to doubt; but really, they have
been puffed in such an extraordinary manner as to

depreciate their real merits in the opinion of dis-

passionate men, The following tale from a late

London paper, may shew the manner and spirit of
these puffings. Sergeant tl'ier hardly acted so

much like a fool in his last moments, as to suppose
that the initials of his name, most awkward!

indistinctly marked on his forehead with blood (as

they must have been, if marked at all) would better

assure any of his fate than the inspection of his

person.
FROM A LATE LOV-)OV PAP'H.

Interesting anecdote. Serjeant W<-jr of the SeoUs

Grays, was pay Serjeant of his troop at the n:iU'r.

of Waterloo, and as such might have been excused

serving in action, and perhaps he should rot have
been forward; but on such a day as the bat'.le of

Waterloo, he requested to be allowed to cinvgr.
with the regiicent. In one of the charges be, fell

mortally wounded, and v/us left en the field. Cor-

portl Scott, of the same regiment, who lost a U'g.
asserts, that when the field was searched for the
wounded and slain, the body of sf-rpunt \Vti- -ear,

fuunil tsith his name written on his f'iivi>;?a<}by his aim
finger dipped in hi* own UMU This, his- comrade
said he was supposed to have done that his body
might be found and k::owu, and that it might not
be imagined Le had disappeared with the moncv
of the troop!

Governor Early.
FBOM A GKOKCHA PAPKII.

It becomes our melancholy duty to announce the
death of PKTEU EARLY, esq. who denarted this life,

at his seat in Greene, on the 15th Aug. The state
is bereaved of one of its most useful ornaments and
firm supporters, and society of a member that was
wont to give a 2st to all the refinements of social

intercouse. Mr. Early was educated for the bar, and
soon became conspicuous as an able advocate. His

guperior talents attracted the attention of his fellow

citizens, and in 18<J2, he w;ts called to represent
tben in the national legislature. In this dignified
body, bis scieutific knowledge of governmen*, com-
bined with a manly eloquence, that spurned the
meretricious ornaments of false elocution, soon,

secured him an envuble reputation, and gained
him, among hi* congressional brethren, the honorary
appellation of tlte "Orator of the west." Afterward*
he presided as judge in the Oakmulgee district

for many years. Step by step he had trnced all the
devious windings in the ample field of jurispru-
dence, and so arranged ami tempered conflicting
authorities, that his decisions were never equivocal,
but always clear and conclusive.

In 1813, he was elected governor of Georgia.
The crisis was one that required talents and fin:;-

ness and no man possessed these necessary qunl;.

ties, in a more eminent degree, than Peter E .riy.

It was at this period, (of the late war) that a suc-

cession of disasters had spread the most gloomy
aspect over the face of national affairs; and that an

unfortunate collision between tiie different b;ancli-

es of our state government, had produced such
dissentions among the people as to threaten the

most serious and alarming consequences. Tliis

WHS the most boisterous administration that the

executive of Georgia ever experienced; and such a

one, we hope iL will never again experience. Dif-

ficult and perilous, however, as were the times, the

bark of state was safely gu'rded to a haven of se-

curity. Thus, in all his public duties, we find the

conduct of Peter Early, marked with that decisive

a:id consistent character, which should always d :

s

tinguish the statesman and the patriot.
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that paramount moral obligation, thut all are under
to defend their country in times of public damper.
Is it not of the essence of republican political equa-
lity that all, whom the law deems capable of mili-

tary service, shall take the field against the public
enemy, when called upon by the legitimate autho-
rities'

1 Does not this law bear upon the v. hole b~-

To ensure uniformity in the execution of the 3d,

5th, and 6th sections of the act, it is expedient
th.it, in all cases where proof is exhibited, on oath,

according to their provisions, the witnesses should
be. cross-examihsd by the collector, whose duty it

is to decide, for the purpose of avoiding imposition
and detecting evasion.

I have the honor to be your most obedient, and! dy of the enrolled militia? Upon whit

very humble servant, WM. II. CRAWFORD, what ground, can an exception from this ru!^ b

Secretary of the treasury, claimed in fivor of our seafaring brethren? What
, esq. collector of .

j

is there in our civil and political institutions tha r

[Great ISri sin and Sweden, we learn, (says the [forbids the application of the same principle t<>

National Intelligencer) are the only states known, them? Are not they too citizc-ns? D) not they :-.ls,'

$o h-ive in force regulations of the nature embraced participate in the choice of legislators and all ti

in the fi,-sf section of the above act. and referred advantages of civil government? Why should th

to in thj Circular.]

advantages of civil government? Why should they
be exempt from bearing a full share of its di ;:'.-

.;>.. ".'.?.- "i"! 'vantages? Are they not ransomed from captivity by

|-|
-Mr ,1

-^j- j
exchange when made prisoners, evui in merchant.

I .Maiming tllC IN lVy. vessels pursuing their own interests? And is there-

The following', frum th.- .Yattonal Intelligencer, is
; any thing ut;just that they i:i their turn should co'i-

ii-iserted because it seems to have been intended ! tribute to the ransom of their fellow-citizens by pro-
as a reply to an editorial article inserted in the; curing the pledges for it? finally, have not
ll'.e'du Rrstister, on the manning of a great navy,

j

too a country and its honor to defend? \Voui ! .

Tl.fi f 'ilur thanks tl^e writer for his courtesy, ;
be a republican political enquality for one descr'n-

bi't ~anaot subscribe to his sentiments. We are, i tion of citizens to be left at liberty to stand idfce,

by no means, prepared to say that militia drafts, 'or to pursue their ordinary occupations in qn^st >;'

for home d-f 'nee, are inconsistent with the natu-; fortune, whilst all other d'escriptifns are obligated
rid rights of man and society; but decidedly of< by the laws to contribute their time and their la-

opinion that the power to make such drafts is
jbors and dangers to its defence? Ought not all alike

wisely limited to certain specific objects, and to be bound to obey the call of their country, ex-
that when we march beyo\d these we may reach
the borders of despotism In a qualified sense, a

navy for trie United States, who have no colonies,

must be regarded as defensive sometimes to act

offensively to defend: but the involuntary ser-

vices of men in ships is, we think, a very different

affair from such services on land where, except
in extraordinary cases, indeed, the laws commandj
instead of individuals, and any man may irnme

dutely appeal to them.
In a late discussion in some public prints upon

the necessary extent of an American nxvy, originat-

ing from a writer in the National Intelligencer, un-

der the signature of C.ito, it was boldly advanced

by him, that it ought to be the fundamental policy
of the United States to progress in a navy until she

had the most powerful one in the world. It cannot
well be denied but that he has presented some

strong views and weighty considerations in favor of

his proposed course of policy. It is not, however,
mv intention to enter into the merits or demerits of

pressed through the constituted authorities, and
render their personal service in the way their In-
bits of life have best fitted them to? The whole bo-

dy of the militia may be called out under the laws,
or only a draught of a part, to perform a tour o?'

military duty for a longer or shorter term, accorJ-

ing to the exigencies of the case; and compulsory
means may be resorted to in respect to tlio.se vho
shrink from their duty; and there will be often
found some. What solid reason can be advanced

why the same rule shall not apply to our sea-furing
brethren? All alike owe to their country the sa-

crifice of their time, their fortunes and their livey

This doctrine, this patriotic devotion to the welfare
of our country, ought to be inculcated, loudly re-

iterated by all stations of men; and more particu-

larly by all those to whom a kind Providence has of-

fered the means and opportunities of acquiring- a

little superior intelligence. It is hoped t'.<e people
have selected men with abilities and energies com-

petent to legislate properly for the good of the re-

his proposition, but to throw out ideas of my own ! public; men who will not be beat out of a state?-

upon tlie subject of manning a navy. His oppo I rnan-like course by factious clamor; men who will

nents, and particularly the Baltimore Weekly lie- cot be frightened by vain words, such as "im-

gister, among other objections to his proposed sys- pressment, conscription," &c. (no application i-;

tern, found :i great OIIP, upon the difficulty t': it mus^, , here intended to the Baltimore Weekly Register.^
in his opinion, always exist in manning a great navy. iTlie period is arrived when all patriotic inea.'-t'

The Register says "he believes it is the pratice in imposing character throughout the United States

all other countries where there is a navy, to impress should speak out: when they should combine to

seamen for it in time of war but a man might as] scout half-way measures, crawling system , that \\\-

well attempt to empty Lake Superior with a horn levitably lead to national discomfiture and disgrac*;

spoon as to introduce it here, in the present dispo-jthat present a semblance of strength, and there is r,>

sitionand state of the people." Assuredly it might strength. This very subjectofprospectively rvmn'r f.

be unpopular and impossible in our country to car- the navy ought profoundly to occupy the deii :> . iv,

ry into effect a system of impressment in the odious
*

tions of congress, at their approaching session,

sense in which the term is usually understood, or,

as arbitrarily practiced in other countries; and long
may it continue to be so. But I will not believe

that our country is so destitute of talents, that it

cannot produce statesman capable to devise a sys
tern for manning a navy, that is perfectly congenial
to our national and social compacts; combining the

greatest possible regard for the rights, liberty and
convenience of the citizen, that is compatible with

or they must and will be stigmatized fn- fla-

grant supineness, far :i dereliction, and shrinking
from their b.r:iv,len duties. Noxv, in a period of

profound peace, is the proper season for it. 1-

is announced that we have, and in progress, 1 .;

ships of the line, beside* additional frigates

ing. How are even this number to be manned, ;

;

case of a war, say a fr.w years Ixruce? and no r\r..:

can tell how soo'.i. Will cur national i";L-i'3 bo s-;
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feeble as to Hep'-nd alone upon heavy bounties and

.mstir.g t'ue public treasury at the outset,

mi yet perhaps br.t partially succeeding in ihcir

olivet? \V! ; .it puerile Ir-gisla'ion v;ill it be, to

build a niioi
1
-.: r of ships and then s:.y, we cannot

man them, wh^n there are a superabundance of sea-

men in t
! *e country to do it, if there were Isws un-

:-oper rPtruU'ions, Calling them in'o the pub-
lic service. Tr.e necessity, expediency, and justice
iif the rise must force itself upon ev-ry reflecting

since which, our citiz-ns huve enjoyed a remakable
sh;>re of good health. That scourge was followed

by an ur.utual drought, in the summer of the same

year, which threatened a greater scarcity than had
been ever witnessed in the country. In this state

of things the citizens resorted to the most rigid
rules of economy; and surely our thanks are due to

Providence for bringing us through those scenes of
disease and threatened famine; and not less so for

conferring on us at this time, the most propitious

il, that there must be an organization; a classi-
j

season for the industrious husband-man, that has

lion upon the best principles that human in- occurred since the first settling of this cour.'ry.fication upon
penuity can drvise, to cull out or draft suitable

portions of our sea firing citiz'T.s to perform their

tour of duty in time of war, as the militia are bound
to do. Tlie analogy of the subjert* leads me to

mphatically, that now also is the precious
time, f>r the welfare of the rfp'tblie, to deliberate

and legislate upon the foim;ui',n of a rejuhr ^ar

army in 'he spirit of the system submitted to the

public by the present president of the United
e late war; nd regardless of the

party s'ung of "
C'insc*i[>tion." Has not experience

of some such system? Ifil us the

the hands of the jfowrnment
v
iad been strengthened

by a few thousand regular soldiers more than could
be procured by voluntary enlistment, we should not

'.ad an enemy's army marching to the Cnpitol,
to Baltimore or Orleans. The enemy would have
found full emplo) mcnt to defend his own provinces.

'er may hereafter be at the head of our go-
vernment, mnsl be drivellers indeed, if they do not

Our acknowledgements of gratitude r.re likewise

due, for the blessings we enjoy in religious, civil

and political liberty; for mibiic peace and domestic

happiness: for his magnaYimous design in t

versal propagation of the gospel; for the present

prosperous situation of our state and country; for

the increased state of literature and literary insti-

tutions; for the. prosperous state of the liberal and
and mechanic arts: domestic manufacture and inter-

nal improvement.
In compliance, with an act of the last general as-

sembly, authorizing
1 the executive to appoint a com-

missioner to .Uter.d the legislature of Kentucky, for
the purpose of adjusting the difference between the
two states relative to Walker's line, Parry W. Hum-
phreys, esquire, was appointee'; and as [ deem it

necessary to '

iy the whole correspondence, with the
documents connected therewith, before your honor-
able body, I will just remark, at this time, that the
mission resulted in a total disagreement on the part

alv.-ays make the enemy's territories the seat of i of Kentucky to the propositions made by the state

war, if practicable. The necessity of legislation I of Tennessee; and as the act, subsequently passed
upon this point, becomes more cogent since the .by the legislature of that state, was not bottomed
notable discovery and practical construction given ! on any of the provisions contained in the Inws of
to o'ir federal constitntio. ,

that tue governors of this state, I beg leave to refer your honorable bo-
the states ire the judges when the contingency oc-

ihe calling out of the militia,o-i-, iba

an I Jij.ii . A f>iesiilei.tt ?.* people of plain understand-

ing hkd htretolore bdieveil; ind since the farther

.ry that the militia are not bound to obey-
when ordered out of the line's of the United S'atev
In the present stale of the wor'd, and our relative
condition in i(, witn the utmost moderation on our
p:rt, \e cannot, we must not, expect to escape the
ore! nary fate of nations. We on

(/nt, we must, hold
oiu- lives as liable to be driven ; uo wars to defend
our national rights, rr to set-k redress for intoler-
able it JUTK and ho-v can common sense

dy, for explanation of the transaction to my circu-
Inrletter addressed to the members of the la,st gene-
ral assembly, which is prefixed to the laws of Ken-

tucky. Much tim has beer, consumed and co:. ,:-

derable expense incurred by endeavoring to adjust
this matter, hitherto without effect. 1 cannot, how-
ever, under present circumstances hesitate to say,
in my opinion, that the breach is lessened by the

proposition m*de by Kentucky: in which it is propo-
sed that Walker's line shall be the established
boundary between the two states, from where it

strikes Tennessee river to the mouth of Obed's ri-

7er. Hence, there appears little reason to doubt,

PHOCIOX.

Legislature of Tennessee.
VU.I.E. Sept ember 15.

o'clock, the governor rottimnmcmce! t

1 "f tltf : '

'i-i t!i<-
'secretary of

^ "'' ''

\he folhivin"
"

- SAGE.
titismt of i!.c .

and i.Jtht house of rtpretentati-oet:

since the rise of
of t!,e I.fgislature, the earh part

? the most-afflicting and
Divine Providence. The

ic 'irh r:igpd with violence in different
. carrying with it frequently death
'd to produce distress and alarm-

rs of the last ic
.re, r am sorry t<> say, are now no more AVit!"

tae approach of spring, the malady disappeared;

Cumberland Gup, it would be acceded to; which
would quiet the inhabitjnts of b'lih states, who re-
side near the line. But if Kentucky should still ad-
hvre to her present proposition i;i extending the
line from Tennessee river to tbe Mississippi, in the
iHtitude of 36 degrees and 30 minutes, it will be for
the

legislature
to say on that, as on all other points,

how far it can be met on principles of justice. From
the longstanding <.nd nature of this unhappy differ-

ence, 1 must suppose it it to be one of those cases,
in which, to do justice to both parties, mutual con-
cessions ought to be made.

Conceiving it due to myself, and not wholly
uninteresting to my fellow-citizens, 1 will take the
liberty of Stating the course I have pursued in rela-
tion to the extinguishment of the Cherokee claim
to land within the limits of the state. In December,
IfSlj, I empowered th--> senators from this state J.

Williams and li. W. Campbell, esqrs. to negociate
y with a Cherokee deputation then at Wash-

ington city, for lands on the north of Tennessee
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river. The commissioners had an audience with

the chiefs, explained the views of their govern-in e^;,

but were answered that the powers they possessed
did not authorise them to dispose of the 1- :.d in

nation, with no other object than to serve the
Cherokee and Crtickasaw Indians for a hunting-

"!> -;nd. T'r.L subject, however, to which I bep
Hive to invite vour particular mention is thr- Chick-

question. Thus the negociation ended at that vi;r e ; j
i-^-.v CI:UM,, \vhic!i contains from five to seven rail-

but was renewed hy the president of the United
;

lions of .\cves, hmi'i-led on the e;ist by Tennessee
States and instructions given to hold a treaty at rive-, on the west by the Mississippi, and includes
'the Cherokee age;icy on the 20th July, 1816. Anxi- ,

all the land from north to s.ni' 1 ' across the state;
Otis to avail my country of every opportunity to

j

and from tiie best
information

I have been able to

promote its interest, I called on col. John Williams, i obtain, nearly one half of this la<u; has been located

being- more convenient to the agency than Mr. I and tlie greater part grunU-d tro;n thirty to forty

Campbell, to attend the treaty ur-der his former ap-

pointment in company with myself. The treaty
continued fifteen days; in which time the views of

the general government were fully explained and
the claims of the state of Tennessee urged bj, every
fair argument in our power, though at last unavail-

ing-.

years ago, and at a time wne-i North-Carolina pos-
sessed the sovereign right, lorg- antecedent to the
act of cession made to the Unied States; and that
she ciiil possess the right to dispose of these lands
is clear from the acceptance- by the United States
of that cession. The United States, as I am advised,
have granted, in due form, 640 acres on which the

I then determined on making a third attempt and w
town of Pulaski, he ^eat ofjustice of Giles county,

obtained the favor of general Jackson to renew
t'-.ejis

established, a-,<! in many other respects have

proposition, which he did at Turkey Town, where > acted as tho' they held those lands by regular title,

the Indians, as if with a view to elude the subject, j

It' then the United States possess a fee simple estate

suggested the plan of exchanging lands. Thus the i in the vacant land derived from North-Carolina,
matter rested until the 20th June last, when a treaty

[

it will follow, thr.t the officers and soldiers of the
was opened under the direction of the president of (army have the most indisputable titles to those
the United States by g.ens. Jackson, Meriwether
and myself. The object of this treaty was to carry
into eH'ect certain propositions, made by Mr. JefTer-

lands granted t;> them. If the subject of right to

dispose of those lands be conceded as being at the
time vested in North Carolina, no question can arise,

son, while president of the United States, founded
; except as to the possession which appears to be

on an application to him by a regular deputation of settled down by existing treaties, made at a. time
the Cherokee nation in January, 1809, the object of when, perhaps, the measures were justified by ne-

which was to give permission to as many of the

Cherokees as might choose to remove west of the

Mississippi, who should receive a tract of country

eessity and poiicy. But, if such was then the'fact,
no pretext seems now to exist. We ar at peace
both at home and abroad, and the weight of the

there proportioned to their numbers, with the
j

American urm is competent to the protection of her
whole Cherokee nation, for which they were to give citizens as well in person as property. I have
an equal quantity of land to the United States out

of the Cherokee country. This agreement has re
brought this subject before your honorable body,
conceiving it to be one of very great dignity and
interest to the state; and I indulge the hope that
it will receive that weight of character, in form of

ceived the sanction of the Cherokee nation; as well

those who have, as those who have not, removed.
The census of the nation is, by positive stipulation, ja remonstrance to congress, it so justly merits,
to be taken in June next, for the purpose of enabling I The subject of the memorial presented by the
the contracting parties to adjust the quantity of legislature of North-Carolina to confess at

last session, will merit your attention. Th)and to be exchanged. A just proportion of the
thei-

a . . - The con-

land, thus to be acquired, will fall within the state sideration of the subject was postponed by con-
of Tennessee, prior to the next stated meeting of the gress; the documents and proceedings on which,
legislature, from which a question will naturally
arise, whether the interest of the state would be

most promoted by leaving the subject to form the

necessity of a called session, with the expenses
j

a spirit of amity and compromise, and yet with a
incident thereto, or to enact laws in anticipation of i

due regard to the interest of the state of Tennes-

will, in due time, be laid before you. At present
I will only express a hope, that the charges made
in that memorial against this state may be met in

the event at the present session. If you should

prefer the latter, I earnestly recommend to the wis-

dom of your honorable body, the enacting of such
laws as in their operation will best guard the poor
against the watchful speculator, and, at the same

time, act consistent with our engagements with
the United States and North-Carolina. To effect

In the course of the last winter^ I attempted to

procure a statement of the quantity of the circulat-

ing and unsatisfied land warrants; and also the
quantity of land, fit for cultivation, that remained
unappropriated, by applying to the principal sur-

veyors of the several districts throughout the state,
this object, I would propose, after the lands are

i
for a statement of the number of entries, with the

disencumbered and liable to the disposition of the
| quantity contained therein, made in each year in

state, that proclamation be made once-a-week by (their respective offices, from the opening thereof
the public printer for at least three months pre- up to that time. The commissioners of East and

ceding the day-on which entries may be made; and
to declare, in positive terms, that all entries, which
have been previously made, shall be null and void

West Tennessee were also called on for a report
of the gross amount of warrants, issued by their re-

spective boards. And I o\ve it to those officers, with
t<> all intents and purposes, besides inflicting such jthe exception of two, whose reports have not come
penalties as you might think proper, on such per
sons as should disregard or violate those provi-
sions.

It has been with no inconsiderable concern that

I have for many years witnessed the hardship and

injustice of with-holding from a large porlion of

our fellow-citizens, the possession of lands acquired
equally as fairly and honorably as any others in the

to hand, to say, that these reports were furnished
with dispatch and in strict conformity with the

plan submitted. These reports were forwarded
to James D. Reynolds, esq. at that time a member
of congress from this state, with the view of having
them laid before that body; but whether they
reached him too lute in the session to be acted up-
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on, or how they were disposed of, I have not been

advised.
,

Impressed with a consciousness of the difficulties

of obtaining correct information, and sensible that

many defects attend the course I have pursued, I

deem it my duty to lay the subject before the le-

gislative guardians of the people, as one which, in

a collateral point of view, may justly inerit their

attention, when taken in connection with our landed

relations with North-Carolina and the general go-

vernment. The documents in my possession as

well as any information I may have on the subject,

will, if required, be cheerfully furnished.

I will subm;: for your consideration the propriety

of turning your attention (o improving the naviga-

tion of our rivers, either by incorporating naviga-

tion companies for a definite number of years, with

the right to charge toil, or by such other means

as your wisdom may suggest. Frequent attempts
have been made in former years to commence this

highly important work, which were generally met

by the negative voice of those, who appeared to

think that they represented the farming interest

exclusively, urging that none were to be benefited

but the mercantile class of our citizens. This ob-

jection must, at this time, be unavailing, for by

riciK-ring to facts, it will be seen that the farmers,

particularly in the western part of the states,

participate largely in the advantage at present de-

rived from the navigation of our rivers in the ex-

port.ition of our surplus produce to market. The

growth an-1 prosperity of our country, I have ever

believed, materially depend on a safe outlet for our

surplus produce, and an easy commercial inter-

c c.irse with our neighboring states. Every facility

then ought to be afforded that would tend to the

furtherance of these objects. To shew the increas-

ing importance of this subject, I will submit a state-

ment of the gross amount of produce, so far as ac-

curate information has been obtained, exported
from the stale during the present season. I feel

great wiisfac^on in exhibiting this statement, not

that I am inconscious of its bearing very little com-
i i with that of many other states in the union;

!nU when we attach to its importance these facts,

that we arc yet an infant people, composed of from

> three hundred thousand souls, and that

these products are the labors of our fellow-citizens

year next succeeding the termination of the

. Ah Oeat Britain and who were amongst the

last retiring i'r.>m the field.

The object <)t" improving rivers and public roads

ought not to be considered exclusively inapecunia-
it of view; for in addition to commercial fa-

il concurrence of interesting cir-

.nccs, invite us to associate with each other,
.ich we become more intimately acquainted,

our intercuts cemented, and our social ties every

strengthened.
i-Mruice of the act of the last session autho-

rising the executive to borrow money, in case it

y to meet the instalments due from
ate to tin- hank, 1 have directed the sum of se-

\i.n thousand live hundred dollars to be borrowed
:U three different ti:n, which could not be reim-

1 by the treasury for want of funds until Fri-

i.tSt.

directors of the banks, chartered at Jones-

,;h ami Franklin, have given notice that their

respective banks are about to commence operations,
1 to know whether the state would take

the stock reserved for her in the charter. My an-
> i lie directors at Jonesborough was such as

I conceived the existing state of the treasury, in

connection with other reasons, imperiously dejnand
ed. As I intend to lay the correspondence be
fore you, I will forbear to make any comments, but
would beg leave to recommend a review of the law

organizing those banks; and let it be distinctly un-

derstood whether the executive, as ihe,agent of the

state, is bound to make her a subscriber to each of
those incorporated banks; and if this be his duly,
it will be necessary to create a fund from which
the requisite resources can be drawn to meet those

engagements for which the existing laws have m;\de
no provision.

I beg leave to invite your attention to an act en-

titled "an act to provide for the payment of state

and county taxes," passed November IS'.h, 1815
There are abundant reasons to believe that -lie rio-

tives, which influenced the legislature in ent.<;ting-

this law, were honorable and such as to iiicm ap

peared to be sanctioned by sound policy. li its

operation it lias had the effect of burthening 'e

treasury with a description of notes, some of which
were not even at par with current notes or silver in

any section of the union. By this Hw, the cripp'ed
credit of those notes was supported to the manifest

prejudice of our citizens, who held honest claims

ag.iinst the state. F<-om these remarks, gentlemen,
I refer you to the before recited act, to say how far

it is entitled to a place in the revenue laws of your
state.

A number of vacancies have occurred in the dif-

ferent offices in the state since the adjournment of
the last general assembly, which have been filled

by temporary appointments that will expire with
the end of the present session. The vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation of judge Overton, one of
the judges of the supreme court of errors and ap-
peals, has been filled by the appointment of Robert

Whyte, esq. The vacancy occasioned by the death
of judge Cook in the same court has been filled by
John Harwood, esq. The vacancy occasioned by the

resignation of William Kelly, esq. judge of the'first

circuit, is filled by Thomas Emmerson, esq. The
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of James C,

Mitchell, esq. solicitor general of the second cir-

cuit, is filled by John Wilkinson, esq. In the third

circuit, William B. Martin, esq. is appointed soli-

citor general, vice John Catron, esq resigned.
William C. Mynatt, esq. has been appointed com-
missioner for East Tennessee, vice Robert H. Adams,
esq. resigned. The vacancy occasioned by the ex-

piration of col. Williams' term of service as senator
in congress, was tilled by the re-appointment of that

gentleman in the called session of the senate in

March last. The vacancy occasioned by the insani-

ty of Gtorge Poyzer, notary public for West Ten-
nessee, is filled by Washington Perkins. The va-

cancy occasioned by the death of John McCormick,
notary public for East Tennessee, is filled by James
Kenedy, sen'r.

I am well aware that those offices are considered
of thehighest dignity and interest to the state, and I

assure you they were filled under that solemn impres-
sion, and with a full view of the great responsibili-

ty which could not fail to attach to the exercise of
a power that, under all other circumstances, is con-
fided to the collected wisdom of the state. And
while I indulge in expressing my thankfulness to
the Divine Benefactor for his benign interposition,
I am not unmindful of the great obligation I am
under to my fellow citizens for their apparent ap-
probation. And I also derive much satisfaction
from learning tkat the different officers, in discharge
of their duties, have realized the highest expecta-
tions ofmany of my fellow-citizens.
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The duty of filling these appoinlments perma-
nently devolves on your honorable body, and ii af-

fords me sincere pleasure to know, that in your ag-

gregate capacity, you possess a knowledge of the

wishes and interests of the people, which cannot
fall to the lot of any one man. It also tends to les-

sen the embarrassment and responsibility which I

hr.ve experienced, particularly in the appointment
of Mr. Emmerson, who resides out of the circuit

for which he was appointed. Prior to his appoint-

ment, 1 had made four different unsuccessful appli-
cations to gentlemen of the bar in the first circuit.

And in fact three of the courts in the circuit were

adjourned by the sheriffs of tiie respective counties

to the manifest inconvenience and injury of the sui-

tors.

This state of things, I have no doubt, was produ-
ced in part by an avertion, oflong standing, to ex-

ecute appointments; how far this prejudice will be
seconded on this occasion, farms no part ofmy busi-

ness o:%

inquiry. It is a sufficient guarantee, that

your interests and happiness are both identified

with that of your fellow citizens and that you can-

not injure the one without a violation of the other.

Experience shews plainly the necessity ofmaking
some amendment to the present law regulating the

circuit court system, by authorising the appoint-
ment of some gentleman of the bar, of skill and in-

tegrity, to decide on all causes depending in any of

the courts, in which the judge is disqualified to

sit, with an equal compensation to what is now, by
special law, given for similar services in the supreme
courts.

I have received three boxes, containing the laws
and journals of congress, with many other valua

laid the chief corner stone of our poliucui hap-
piness, it is due to say, that they wisely wiihij<-ld

the negative vote of the executive in the formation
of laws and exclusively confided it to the discre-
tion of the legislature. Notwithstanding, so for

as my limited information or power imy be useful,

you will always find a cheerful co-operation in

whatever may tend to promote the ipteres>t of the
citizens of Tennessee; and permit me here to solicit,
In return, the pleasure and advantage of your con.
slant aid and good will.

For myself, I should be devoid of gratitude rnd
generous feeling, if I di.I not act uml r;el as the
warm and decided friend of the people whose suf-

frage has not been more the support of my jtiver ile

days than of my more advanced years. 1

a citizen of the state at a ve:y emy period of life,

and my advances towards pr..>ino<io.i k..v? nut more
than kept pace with the coi.tirued confidence of

my fellow-citizer.s; at whose can I .iu

the functions of the high office 1 i

although conscious ofmy o-tn inca''

my reliance on an unerring
1

hand

through those arduous duties ;.o a

happy result 1o ;ny countrymen. *'..-,

and liberal indulgence on all fr.*.

have experienced the most un!i;i

and personal good will; to merit a cov-

which, I trust, will always be my polar s- r

life. JOSEPH McMllVN.

Courts Martial.
Jlilj. and ins. general's office, Oct. 1, 1817.

The proceedings of a general court martiai, cop.-
ble state papers: the very inconsiderable expense of vened by general order of August 27, 1817, nav-
transportation has been paid and the secretary of: ing embraced points heretofore considered doubifH
state will present to you the amount, who has', by by some gentlemen, the following extracts from
order of a resolution of the last general assembly, the records are deemed important to the military
transmitted a copy of the acts of that session to the

| service.

executive of each state and territory in the union

Many of which have made the exchange reciprocal
and sent on copies of their acts which are now in

the secretary's office, subject to your disposition.
1 will, however, take the liberty to observe, that

there are from two to three hundred copies of the

acts of congress of 18078 containing all the Indian

treaties made about that time, which will be inte-

resting to the people of Tennessee. With respect
to those and ali others of which there is a redundan-

cy in the office, I beg leave to recommend that an

equal distribution be made amongst the different

counties composing the state.

I have esteemed it my duly to submit the forego-

ing measures for consideration and decision with
a hope that you will perceive they have been

dictated, with a due respect to personal feeling,
as well as for the high station you occupy. Sub-

jects of minor importance will be submitted oc

casionally through the session, and the documents,
connected with those already before you, will be
forwarded without loss of time; from which, in

your deliberate wisdom, you can readily judge
how far they are calculated to promote the gene-
ral welfare of the state, and thus far I entertain

the highest expecuiions they will receive your
j
pointed sp

sanction.

The framers of the constitution with an eye,

generally, to make the different departments of go-
vernment operate as a check upon each other, have
in this instance seemingly associated the legislative
and executive departments, so far as to authorise

the head of the latter to recommend to, and conT^r

with, the former. But to_the honor of those who

Adj. ending, general's office, J)'.^. 27, 1817.
GE5KRAL OHDEU. A general court martial will

assemble at Davis' hotel, in the city of Washing-
ton, on Wednesday the tenth of September next,
for the trial of such prisoners as may be brought
before it. The court will be composed as follows,
viz:

Col. WM. KIXG, 4tfi infantry, president.
UIXBEK8.

Col. G. E. MITCHELL, carps of art.

I/, col. W. K. AHMISTKAP, eng.
Lt. col. J. V. BALL, 1st infantry.
Lt. col. G. AttMisTF.AD, corps of art.

Lt. col. W. LAWRKNCE, 8th
i>>f.

Lt. col. R. JONES, corps of art.

Major J. M. DAVIS, staff".

Major W. M'DONALD, staff.
A judge advocate will be appointed, and further

instructions will be given, through the president
of the court, in after orders.

By order, D. PARKER, adj. and ins. gen,

Jldjt. and ins. general's office, Sept. :>, 1317.
GENERAL ORDER. Samuel Wilcocks, esq. is ap.
inted special judge advocate of the general court

martial, of which col. \Vm. King is president, or-
dered to convene in this city on the 10th inst.

Thejudge advocate will arraign the prisoner for
trial, win furnish charges and evidence in support
of the same, and be accountable to the court for
all the proper details.

Should a prosecutor and counsel appear, their
wishes will be submitted to the court through the
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judge iidvocate. When the court has finished its

proceedings, the records will be delivered to the

judge advocate, and the president will report to

this office for orders. By order,

D. PARKER, adjt. and ins. gen.

September 11, 1317.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
The judge advocate stated to the court, that he

was prepared to take up the case of lieut. col.

Frmkliu Wliarton, of the marine corps. A doubt

being suggested, whether a court composed ex-

.v!y of army officers was competent to the

triil of a member of the marine corps, the court

was cleared for deliberation.

The judge advocate gave it as his opinion that

the court had competent jurisdiction in the case;

but trc question being considered of importance,
and the members not being satisfied, it was finally

determined thatthe judge advocate should, through
the war department, solicit the opinion of the at-

torney general on the point at issue, and the court

adjourned to meet the next day at 10 o'clock.

September 12.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.

Thejudge advocate laid before the court the fol-

lowing correspondence:
GKORIJK GHAHAM, esq. tiding secretary of tear.

SIR A, doubt has arisen with the general court

martial, of which col. W. King is president, whe-

ther that court is competent to try lieut. col. Whar
ton of the marine corps, inasmuch as the court mar-

tial is not a mixed court, composed of army offi-

cers associated with officers of the marine corps,

as appears to them necessary by the sixty-eighth
article of war.

The court is desirious to have the the opinion of

the attorney general on this point.

I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL \VILCOCKS,

Special judge advocate.

Washington, Sept. 11, 1817.

Department of war, Sept. 11, 1817".

Sin On the receipt of your letter of this date,

1 immeJ'u' ely submitted the question therein stated

to the attorney general, and have now the honor to

enclose you his opinion.
Wiih great respect your obedient servant,

GEO. GRAHAM,
Acting secretary of war.

SAMI. WIU-OI-KS, esq.

Special judge advocate.

I am of opinion, that, under the 68th article o

war, it rests with the sound discretion of the pro
per department of the government, whether to

summon officers of the marines in the constitution

of :i court martial far the trial of a lieutenant colo

,f the marine corps, or wholly to pass them by
nor do I know of any act of congress, or other

, authorising different construction of it.

RICHARD RUSH,
Attorney general

mber 11, 1817.

The court being cleared, after due deliberation

determined that they had no jurisdiction of the

ease
The judge advocate stating that he had no fur-

ther business for the court, the court adjournei
I die. \\ v Kl\<;, col. 4th inf. President

ciul judge advocate.

H'athington Sept. 12, 1817.

The proceedings of the court martial lately or-

ered tor the trial of It. col. Wharton, having been

ubmitted to the president, he is of opinion, that, by
he organization of the corps of marines, any officer

if that corps may be tried by officers belonging to

he military establishment of the United States, and,

herefore, disapproves the decision of the court; ne-

ertheless, inasmuch as officers of that corps mr-y

y law be members of the court, and it is presumed
hat some may be found to whom no insurmountable

bjection is applicable, and he is willing not to press
& question on the existing court against the opi-
lion it has given, especially as it may be avoided

rithout the establishment of a precedent in favor

f such opinion, he directs that some officers of the

marine corps, as well as others of the army, be add-

ed to the court for the trial of the said officer.

JAMES MONROE.

Adjt. and int. general's ^gice, Sept. 19, 1817.

F.9>:itAZi ORDER. Colonel T. S. Jesup, of the third

nfantry, major Richard Smith, of the marine corps,

major J. M. D-ivis, of the general staff, and captain
Robert Wninwright, of the marine corps, are detail-

ed as members of the general court martial, of
which colonel King is president, directed to con-

ene in this city by general order of the 27th of Au-

gust last.

Major Wm. M'Donald is relieved as a supernu-
merary of the court, and will report at this office.

The court will convene, organize, and proceed to

business accordingly, at Davis's hotel, to-morrow

morning at 10 o'clock. By order,
D. PARKER, Adj. and ins. gen.

Septenbtr 20, 1817-

The court met pursuant to the above order.

Lieutenant colonel Franklin If'/iarton, of the marine

corps, loat then arraigned by the judg-e advocate, on

the foila-inng charges and specifications.

Charges, and specifications of charges, presented

against lieutenant colonel Franklin Wharton, com-
mandant of the marine corps, by brevet major Ar-
chibald Henderson, of the same corps.

CHARGE I.

Neglect of duty.

Specification 1. In that he never has, within the
last two years, or at any former period, taken com-
mand of any parade of the marine corps.

Specification 2. In that he never has, within the
last two years, or at any former period, taken com-
mand in the field of any part of the marine corps.

Specification 3. In that he never has, within the
last two years, or at any former period, in the uni-

form of the corps, reviewed or inspected' any part
of the marine corps, either at the head quarters of
the corps or at any of the navy-yards, where guards
of the marine corps were stationed.

Specification 4. In that he has neglected, notwith-

standing repeated applications from captain Robert
U. Wainwright, to give such an order as would jus-

tify that officer in carrying into execution the sen-

tences of a court martial, convened by order of
lieutenant colonel Wharton, of the date of the 26th

October, 1816, at the marine barracks, Charlestown,
Massachusetts, on the 14th November, 1816, where-

by two private soldiers, Peter Hull and John Cord-

well, have been unjustly and oppressively kept in

confinement beyond the period of their sentences

by the court martial, and whereby those sentences
remained unexecuted on the 8th June, 1817.

Specification 5. b\ that Peter Moore, a private
soldier in the marine corps, has been unnecessarily
and oppressively kept in confinement at the marine
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barracks, "Chatfestowr, Massachusetts, in conse

quence of no novice having been taken by lieutenant ton is horn

colonel Wharlon of a report made by captain Wain- dissolved.

weight, on the 18th March, 1817, o'f the voluntary

surrender of the said Peter Moore, on the 3d of that

month as a deserter, and in consequence of which

the said Peter Moore still remained in confinement

on the 8th June, 1817.
CHARGE It.

Conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

Specification 1. In that, notwithstanding
1 rt was

commnicated to him that his military character

had been assailed in its tenderest point, in conse-

quence of the course he pursued at the time of the

capture of the city of Washington, by. the enemy,
he did decline, and has ever since declined, (though
communications have been made to him to the same

effect, of late date,) to take any effectual measures
to put a stop to reports so highly injurious to his

o\vi! character, and of such great disadvantage to

the corps; under his command.

Specification 2. In that, on or about the 14th of

April last, he did use harsh and unfentleman like

language towards John Hall, esq. at ttiat time a ma-

jor in the marine corps, in these words: that he was

a liar.

Specifcation 3. In that, he did subsequently re-

fuse to make satisfactory reparation to the said John

Hall, esq. for having used towards him such harsh

and ungentleman like language.
ARCH. HENDERSON.

Brevet major marijies.

Washington 27th Aug. 1817.

The prisoner was then asked by the judge advo-

cate whether he was guilty of the matter of accusa-

tiou; to which he replied that he was not guilty.
The prisoner objected to the first and third spe-

cifications of the second charge, as being too loose

and general? but did not object to any amendment

being made in this stage of the business by the

judge advocate, as the prosecutor, who declined

making any amendment.
The court, on deliberation, determined that no

evidence should be given under the first and third

specifications of the second charge, because they
were too general.
A motion was made by the court to exclude all

the evidence under the second specification of tht

second charge, which was. overruled; but they de-

termined to receive no evidence of any occurrence
that did not ,tuke place whhin two years before the

order for convening this court. The prisoner re-

gretted the decision of the court on this point, as he

did not object to aiy evidence as to occurrences

that took place beyond two years from the date of

the sentence of the court, lieutenant colonel Whar-
ton is honorably acqwitted, and the court martial is

By order,
D. PARKER. Adj. and Ins. Gen.

Jldt. and ins. general's office September 29, 1817-
GENERAL OUDEU. At a general court martial, of

which lieutenant colonel Towson was president,
convened at Fort Independence, in the harbor of

Boston, on the 5th of August last, was tried brevet
second lieutenant E. S. Gantt, on the following
charge and specification, viz.

CHARGE. Sending a challenge to an officer to

ight a duel.

Specification. For that tfie said Edward S. Gantt,
second lieutenant by brevet, at Fort Independ-
ence, in the harbor of Boston, on the twenty
fourth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
seventeen, did write and send to captain John R.

Bell, of the regiment of light artillery, a challenge
to fight a duel, in the words and figures following,
viz. "Sir, the epithets that you were pleased to be-
stow on me yesterday are such that no gentleman
can submit to. You, therefore, will either recal
what you have said, or give me that satisfaction a

gentleman must require. My friend will hand you
this, and will settle every thing. E. Gantt, Fort In-

dependence, 24th July, 1817," or words to the,

same effect. AB. EUSTIS, lieut. col.

Commanding It.
artillery;.

Fort Independence, 25th July, 1817.

SENTKXCE.
The court confirm the plea of the accused, brevet

second lieutenant Edward S. Gantt, of the regiment
of light artillery, to the charge and specification
exhibited against him; and in conformity to the

twenty fifth of the rules and articles for the govern-
ment of the armies of the United States, sentence
him to be cashiered. N. TOWSON,

Brev. lieut. col. It. art. president.

the order for convening this court.

September 20.

On reconsidering the motion in relation to the

2d specification of the 2d charge, it was determined

that, as the specification contained no military of-

fence, the court would receive no evidence in sup-

pprt of it.

22d September, 1817-

The court being cleared, after mature delibera-

tion, find the prisoner not guilty of the first charge
and the five specifications under that charge.
The court, therefore, honorably acquit the pri-

soner, lieutenant colonel Franklin Whartori.

WM- KING, Col. 4th Inf. President,

ntf. Wtfcox, Special Judgt Advocate.

Jldjt. and ins. general's office, October 1, 1817.

, rThe president having approved

R. H. WISDEB, army judge advocate
and of the court.

By the same court was tried captain W. F. Hd-
bart, of light artillery, oa the following charge
and specification, viz:

CHARGE. Being a second and carrier of a chal-

lenge in order to a duel.

SpKCJJ!cutif,n. For that the said William F. Ho-
bart, captain in the regiment of light artillery at

Fort Independence, in the harbor of Boston, on
the twenty-fourth day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and seventeen, did carry and deliver to.

captain John R. Bell, of the said regiment of light
artillery, a challenge to fight a duel, in the words
and figures following, vi^;. "Sir, the epithets that

you were pleased to bestow on me yesterday, are
such that no gentleman can submit to. You, there-

fore, will either recal what you have said, or give
me that satisfaction a gentleman must require.
My friend will hand you this, and will settle every
thing. E. Gantt, Fort Independence, 24th July,
1817." or words to the same effect; and the said
William F. Hobart did then and there act as a se-

cond to brevet second lieutenant Edward S, Gantt,
in order to a duel. AB. EUSTIS, lieut. col.

commanding It. artillery,
Fort Independence, 25th July, 1S17.

SENTE1SCK.

The court confirm the plea of the accused, cap-
tain William F. Hobart, of the regiment of ligm
artillery, to the charge and its specification exhi-
bited against him; and in conformity to the twenty
fifth and twenty-sixth of the rules and articles fCv:
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the government of the armies of the United States,

sentence him to be cathiered. N\ TOWSO'JT,
Lieut, col. It. art. President.

H. H. W i M>KR, army judge advocate,
and of Uie court.

The proceedings of the court are approved, and

in ordinary cases such sentences would be confirm-

ed, but, in consequence of the annexed recommen-

.lotions, the president is pleased to over-rule the

decisions, and directs that brevet second lieutenant

K. S. Gantt, and captain W. F. Hobart, be released

fn.M arrest, and return to duty in the army.

J5y order, I). PA KitE It, adjt. and ins. gen.

TO THK PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

The undersigned, officers of the army uj the United

Status, beg leave mott respccfully to represent
That your memorialists are, the first of the under-

signed, president, and the others, all the members
-neral court martial, which convened at fort

i-ndence in the harbor of Boston, on the fifth

<~ the present month, for the trial of captain
AVilliam K. Hobart and lieutenant Edward S. Gantt,

t the United States regiment of light artillery,
iter on \he chanje of "sending a challenge to

icer to fight a duel," the former on the charge
ing

1 a second and carrier of a challenge in

uel," in the same transaction: that each
.-.ihr.trs plead guilty to the charge exhibit-

:im, but submitted to the consideration
1 court.

' U'lder the excitement of the moment, it was
it 'hat the honor of lieutenant Gantt requir-
i the course should be pursued which was

: !
, that speedily after the transaction, and be-

fore ch.-rj, .s were preferred against them, an ami-
cable adjustment and understanding took place
between captain John 11. Bell, of the regiment of

.. ul i .-ry, the officer challenged, and captain
.-.::.'. hirutenant Gantt; that captain Bell was

us tiieir arrest should be withdrawn, and re-

.d the commanding general to that effect, and
that lieutenant colonel F.ustis, who ordered their

. and the commanding general, were willing
>'ter should rest.

Your memorialists, in their character of officers

at' ti>e army, inost respectfully and earnestly pray
fl.e president of the United States, in the event of
his approving the proceedings and sentence of the

court, to take into consideration the feelings and
delicate sensibility of an officer under a supposed
outrage to his honor, and to reinstate captain Ho-
hart and lieutenant Gant 1

..

X. Tn w SON, brev. Ht-.it col. It. artillery.
J H. WALHII-II, brev. lieut. cot. artillery.
J. H CHASE, brev. trwj. U. fi. artillery.
A. S. BIIOOKS, brev. maj. It. artillery.
JOHN GATKK, jun. 1st lieut.

and paymaster It. artillery.
X. < LugcF., lieutenant.

JOHN A. l)ix, licut. and adjt. artillery.U u.rt.K SMITH, limit. U. artillery.
WILLIAM WKI.LS, litut. It.

artillei-y.
Jons A. WKIIH>.H, iieut. It. artillery.

i s S. I-'H A.SEH, lieut, U. S. artillery.

Botton, Jlugiut 11, 1817.

ct of the letter from brigadier general Miller,

;icloting the proceedings oj ike court martial, dated
J/nul- (Quarters, second military department.
"I believe it to be the wish of all the officers

of my command, as it is sincerely my own, that

captain Hobart and lieutenant (.iantt be, continued
'ic army."

Foreign Articles.

.ENGLAND, SiO.

Shipments of grain from the Baltic and "Whi'.e sea

for England, have been made to a great amount.
Wheat at Liverpool Aug. 15, 13 3d per bushel-
flour 52s per bbl.

Stocks, Aug. 203 per cent consols 79 1-8.

Mr. Incledon, the famous London singer, has em"
barked for the United States.

A late London paper says All the traveller8

whom we have ever read, express their astonish-

ment of the respect which every American mani-
fests for the laws of his country. In the most re-

mote and wild situations no one thinks of offering
resistance to the laws, anymore than he would do
in one of their moat crowded cities. However far

party zeal, and even party rage, may be carried in

that free country, the partizans of all parties always
respect the laws. What a contrast with the south
of Europe, where, under the most absolute govern-
ments, the most lawless violence every where pre-
vails; where injustice is practised with impunity,
because there is no judge whom bribery cannot gain
over. What a contrast with our sister kingdom,
Ireland, where in many parts, the laws are set at

open defiance. If they go on in this manner, giving
the name of anarchy to a most signal obedience to
the laws, they will soon endear that name to the
world.

Some idea may be formed of the importance of
even the business of making Shoe Blacking in Lon-

don, from the fact that on a late legal investiga-
tion, one manufacturer was found to have in his pos ;

session eight thousand jive hundred gallons of acid

liquid, forming one of the ingredients in the com-

position he prepared and sold.

The 74th annual conference of the Methodists of
the united kingdoms, has just closed at London.

Nearly 300 preachers were present 36 of whom
were young men, then received into full connexion.
The society comluc'.ed its business with much har-

mony and love. Eight additional Missionaries are
to be sent to the East Indies, Ceylon, India, and
other parts of the world, the ensuing year:
The number of Travelling preachers is as follows:

In England, 585
W;.les, 46
Scotland 27
Ireland,- - 104
Isle of Man, - - 5
Norman Isles, 7

On Foreign Missions in Asia, Africa, the West
Indies, British America, Newfoundland, Sec. 98

Total 872

Besides, Supernumeraries 77

The total number of members in Great Bri-

tain is 193,685
In the West Indies, Nova-Scotia, and the

other Missions 22,897

Increase in Great Britain

Foreign Missions

Total 216,582

2,005
1,800

Total increase 3,805
Much is said about the goodness of the crops of

grain, and of the revival of manufactures, in Eng.
land.
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FRANCE.
A royal ordinance has been issued for bringing

back into acluul service the half pay officers of the

old army.
It is reported that the allied ministers at Paris

have refused to let the king of France manage his

o\vnafF..irs,by withdrawing any more of their troops
for the present.
The king- of Prussia, travelling under the name

of thecountde Iluppin, is expected at I'.ris.

The commissioners for the liquidation of the

claims of the foreign powers, make upon France *

demand of above 62,000,000 sterling.
MTUKUI.AXDS.

The l)uke of Welling-von is prosecuting, at law,
a Flemish printer for an alleged libel upon him.

TUKKET.

Georges, the famous Servian chief, after being
treacherously captured by the Turks, was decapi-
tated and his head sent to Constantinople.

JJ.AHBAIST 1'OWEUS.

The Pl:igue is said to be raging at Algiers, Tunis,
8tc. at which those in the adjacent countries ere

much alarmed.
FJ.ORIHA.

The Mexican flag has been hoisted at Amelia
Com. Aury commander in chief, Hubbard governor.

They now, in turn, talk of attacking ihe Spaniards.
PROCLAMATION.

Fcmandina, East Florida, September 2Qth. The in-

habitants of Amelia are informed, that to-morrow
the Mexican flag will be hoisted on the fort, with

the usual formalities. They are invited to return

as snon as possible to their homes, or send persons
in their confidence to take possession of the proper-

ty existing in the houses, which is held sacred. All

persons desirous of recovering their proprerty are

invited to send written orders, without which no.

tiling will be allowed to be embarked.
Proclamations for the organization of the place

will immediately be issued.

AUHT, commander in chief.
It. HuiiBAiii), governor, &'t.

CHRONICLE.
The powder mills belonging to Messrs Levering

and others, about 7 miles from Baltimore, blew up
n Saturday morning last, with terrible effect.

There were three explosions in succession, by which
four men were killed and several badly wounded.

Washington city. We have a census just taken of

ne of the four wards of this city it shews a grosb

population of 3354 souls, and an increase si:-cethe

census of 1810, of 1196. From this, the National In-

telligencer says, it is probublelhat at the census of

1820 the chy will h^ve a population of between fif

tern an-1 uv?niy llousruid.

Jltxaxdria. Population in 1817, taken by or-

der ofthe couvt.

Wlnt." males 2653
feir.ales 2o60

Free blacks, male and female 1047
Sieves ditto 1599

Total 8199

Lynchburg, Oct. 6. There has been inspected at

this place from 1st October Ibl6 \o Is' Oc.-oiier

1817, 10,118 hhds. of tobacco, averaging <gi3
:

> MCI-

khd. 1,3; 5.340
And 766 hhds, of refused tobacco ave-

raging &90.

Richmond. The following facts are copied from
the Compiler;
The assessment ofreal property for the year 1817, anil

in 1813, in the different tiards.

1S17 1813
Valuation of real property > ,-/-- tnn n,- *

in Jefferson ward J
5,6,3,400 2,90, ,417

68,940

Totil $1,384,280

|15,S97,851 *S 534,147
There was no assessment from 1813 to 1817.

Indiana. The whole number of votes given at

the congressional election in this new state in 1816,
was 6,769 in 1817, 9,152. What an increase! al-

most 50 per cent, in one year.
Charleston Oct. 1. Don Jlntonio Jlrtritic Villalo~

gas, consul of his majesty the king- of Spain, has fil-

ed a libel in the admiralty court of Georgia, against
the schooner Camilla and her cargo, now at Savan-

nah, as Spanish property, "forcibly and piratically
taken on the high seas, by persons having no autho-

rity to make prizes of war, or capture the prcptr-
ty of Spanish subjects; and that no sentence or de-
cree of condemnation hath ever been pronounced
against the said vessel, goods, wares and merchan-
dize, or any part of them."
A libel has also been filed in the same court, by

J. H. Elton, commander ofthe U. S. brig Saranac,
for and in behalf of himself, his officers and crew,
and of the United States, against the Iris and her

cargo, HOW lying in the river of St. Mary's. The
Iris was fitted out at Nexv-Orlcv.ns, and sailed from
therefor Amelia Island, about the 22d August, with
a cargo of provisions and gunpowder, was armed
with two carriage guns, and several of the same
description were found concealed in her hold. She
was detained by the Saranac on suspicion that she
was to be employed in cruizing or committing "hos-
tilities against the subjects, or the property ofthe

subjects of his majesty the king of Spain, or against
the subjects, citizens, or property of some other

prince, state, colosy, district, or people, with whom
the United States are at peace, contrary to an act of

congress of the suid United States, entitled "an act
more effectually to preserve the neutral relations of
the United States, passed 3d March, 1817"

JVety Orleans, Sept. 1. YesUr lay a w; it of habeas

corpus was issued by the honorable judge Lewis to

bring before him a man named Thomas Lamb, de-
tained on board the British government brig Braver,
then lyii>g in this harbor. The captain refuse \ obe-

dience to the writ, and in half an hour afttr it was

served, got under weigh and proceeded down the

river.

An order in the mean time was issued by the

judge to attach the captain, with which the deputy
sheriff went along side in a boat, but being threat-

ened to be fired upon, retired: Time will not per-
mit us to make any comment on this outrageous in-

solence, it might have been expected that the

sight of Jackson's lines would have recalled the
idea that our law* and our rights are not to be in-

fringed with impunity. Bui measures, we under--

suud, have been adopted to prevent the passage of
the b :

ig out of the river, rind no doubt can b enter-

tained that the captain will be punished as he de-

serves.

['!'!:
e Bfaver has since arrived at Boston, as from

VeraCruz, with a large quantity of specie f'>r 'lie

merchant-, there. Sfas fired a salute of 13 guns
wli'.ch were returned?]
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The Uritisb brig of war Harrier, has arrived at

'nvk IVo.-n Havana, with three tons of specie

for the I'nited States bank.

..- battery. During the war, the city of

; K I t > the United Stales the space
. the buttery -me of the most beautiful walks

worlJ, whereoa might be erected works for

MC city. A iv.r.ge of offices, it

\re about to be built on this grout d, under

the direction ofiffii.Tal ^r >'t, of which the corpo-
. its decided disapprobation,
"an occupation of the pre-

ii and meaning of the grant."
\\ c n-.tliy hope it may not be so construed, and

that that elegant and highly useful space may re-

: public, unless the ui;b'.ic need
: require its ocr^uncy for actual defence.

>f. Titis superb vessel excites

the wuiidcnncnt of the people, at every place she

tonished '.he English; at

>. ts the people "hare bten thun-

, -.irk." TlH-y had no idea of such a thing. At

C.irthagi'-iia she was visued, as was supposed, by
-so great was the press that M:-

Ci'cwningviield .'.'as compelled to leave the port
to grt clear of die i;'Cfssa:it crowd, and after he
Lad started Jinny bo. is filled wiUimen, women and

on were ro%v--d uf.ti 1

. in the b.ipe of yet view-

er. She has jusv iviurned to S.dem.

tea serpent. An animal supposed 10 be onoof
the -?-. o.u of the great setserpeut, h-s been tiiken

in: i.r L.,i> 1. lis ;ve, about which place the serpent
haJ been frequently seen. The spawn, or young

,iuout 3 fee' long, and 3 inches in cir-

about 4 inches from his head there is

.ncf, which is succeeded by
i four inches of the end of his tail

i . s>> nearly answers the de-
t s< i-pent, that no doubi

. ::! of ..:ie savue species. It was
is preserved in spirits.

i, it is sai;!,is to be estab-
'

a'. Loui>ri:l-, lv . \, iiu 800,0003 capital.
are also ; ;.es at Augusta, Geo.

,
I '.i. and Cliillicotbe, O.

f>..j>rr.- i'<\jn. and after the 27th inst.

,editt i b\ Mr. Jonathan
i.li.-,!i-d (Lily, :,t ten dollars per

tek, at live dollars. Its pros
is very br';ad and Cwinprenensive, and it pro

. 10 become a usefr.i vehicle of information to

:iVCS.

: in
if. An association called the Inde-

ut Maiuilacuu-ing company of Baltimore, it

d niany pieces of paper having the
.'ilan^e of b;u>k njtes, and circulated them in

ot pa-,^--d iii Baltimore,
Lor diJ. one in a hundred, perhaps, of our citizens

that such things were. The- editor of the
LT received 4 of these as reiniu.mces; two of

thnn were honorably p^id some months ago, and
been many times calied for;

u always shut -v'len -.ce /Kifipened to cull.

will not be;-ece;v(d ncrt-aft.er.

/k p.'.p.-r mcutio-.st'i;itabf>ut a cart load
mteJ in the name of the JHantfield

b.sik, K vimewbere through the country,
iple.

'/'A- -i'ei's. The following*is K fine il-

ii:.ld\
prediction! about the

- '.N I. .-.lisvillc. paper states that
.:ts building on the waters of

i'i, which will complete
the number of twcnti; on tiiose waters."

iHty. We have of en reprehended the ser-

vile disposition of too many in the United Suites to

copy English manners. The following is the first

case of the sort that we have heard of, and the

name of the actor therein, with a description ofhis

person, ought to be given, so that every man might
mark him, and hold him up in terrorem "We have

the authority of the Monitor, (says the National In-

uTugeacer)* p^per printed in Franklin county ,'1'en-

nesee, for stating, a man sohf his ivife in that coun-

ty, a u-e^-k or two ago for three hundred and t\vent<j-

five dollars. Is there to be no discrimination be-

tween virtue and vice, in our imitation of foreign
customs?"

Alabama. A vessel'has sailed from New York
with forty passengers (emigrants) for the Alabama

territory.

Joseph Bonaparte has taken lodgings at Washing,
ton Hall, New York.

Trotting. A mare trotted twenty miles in seven-

ty five minutes and a half, on the Jamaica turnpike,
near New York, for a wager of 1000 dollars, a few

days \fQ. The time given was 80 minutes.

Wett point. We iwidtrstmd that a thorough in-

vestigation of the compiaints and alleged abuses
at the military school is soon to be held by order
of the executive, and thut orders have actually been
issued for a general court martial and court of 5n-

quu->, to be held at West Point on the 20th October
s'.Jfat. Int.

Singular acquittal. On the 25 u!t. in Orange coun-

ty, New York, came on the trial of Brigs Belknap,
"or stealing a large sum of money belonging to the

Ne'vburgh. bank. The most satisfactory evidence

proved the theft, but the jury were obliged to de-
clare him not guilty, in accordance with the sta-

tute which limits the time of commencing a prose-
cution to three years and one day. This theft was
committed about six years ago.
Tbe yellow fever carries of from 35 to 40 persons

per week, at Charleston.

Debate or reform. The editor has been furnish-
ed with a London paper containing, perhaps, the
most interesting debate on a reform of parliament
ever heard in that body. Burdett's speech is a his-

tory of the parliament, and very interesting; its

length is so great as rather to "repress the wisii
that we have to lay it before our readers but we
shal! probably give it an insertion, as necessary to
those who wish fully to understand the real merits
of tilings in England.

jf'/je "resident's tour. Having entered so much
at Urge .into a detail of things happening in the
late tour of Mr. .Wwoe, while in the eastern states,
to make the history of it complete and extend the
same courtesy to the citizens of the northern and
western sections of the country through which he
h&s past as we have afforded to those of the east-

ern, the detail will be concluded with his arrival
at Washington on some convenient opportunity.
Though many have felt rather displeased at sonic
of the ceremonies that have occurred, it is not less
useful to have a record of them. They will be of-
ten referred to before many years passes round,
or we are much mistaken.

0^/"Just as the last page of this paper was clos-

ing for the press, I happened to recollect that IVil-

liam Cobbeit has mentioned my letter to him, with so
little regard as to what belongs to his own charac-
ter as a gentleman, as to have excited no other feel-

ing than that of contemptuous pity; though it forbids
all further notice of him in the WSE&U RSGI&T.KU.
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Commodores Porter and Hillyar.
mutt THK Kii!M'i>:n F.NQ.i;rm:)i.

Tt the editor. Sin In the last number of"Niles'

"Weekly Tici^witei-," a letter is published from Com-
modore Porter, requesting' the editor to correc.; ai

error <if punctuation, committed in one of his (Por-

ter's) official letters to t!^ secretary of the Navy,
dated New-York, J-i!y 14, 1814. Commodore Porter
in his letter to Mr. Niles, uses the following lan-

guage: "1 am very far from wishing
1 to do any injus-

tice to commodore Ilillytr, (~-ivko I b"'ieve to be, one

ofihe must honorable, of British ticivat officers, Jc"_)
<On turning pyer to the official letter of commodore

rretaty oft^t- navy, Csee&th Vol. W.

:],_} dated from the Kssex Junior at

sea, July 12J4 detailing the pp.r'.ir.tvlars of the at-

'i;-.ck on the Cssex in the harbor of Valparaiso I

iir'.d the commodore speaking in these terms, (pafte

341.) "We have been unfortunate but not disgraced.
The defence of the Essex has not been le:?s honora-

ble to her officers and crew, than the capture of an

eq
unpl

Register) bees informed, thut tlietTi-.; ;:. pu
lion complained of, was promptly correc'eJ by the
editors of ihe Nanon^l LUelliiyeiicei-," and that it

did not originate \viih them, hut in the clerk who
copied his official letter for tlieir paper.

RBMAUKS r,r TIIK KTHTOII OF Tin; HEGISTKII.

A.lways feeling a deep interest in the honor
oi the gallant men that so gloriously supported
the "star-spangled banner," by laud or by sea,
in the late war so happy in its effects as to
the building up of a national character, and in

the establishment of a national pride, the editor
of the WEEKLY REGISTER has made a verv

general reference to all the tilings that coin.

Porter has said respecting com. Hillyar, and
cannot see that discrepancy which the writer
in the "Enquirer" seems disposed to charge
him with. To judge correctly, \ve ought u>
take "a view of the whole ground," and this,

jual force, and I now consider my situation less
j

I think, will fully shew that com. Porter has
-ipleasant than that of commodore Hillyr, who, in

;ictej consistently, in every respect.
olation of n-cnj principle ofhonor and generosity, Th iWrp.p.R of /in.i.nr. It U n rnmm v

and regardleat efths rights of nations, attacked the

Essex in her crippled state, within pistol shot of.;

neutral shore; when for six weeks 1 had daily offer-

ed him fair and honorable combat, on terms great-

ly to his advantage; the blood ofthe slam must he. on

There are degrees of honor. It is a common
saying,

that "there is honor among thieves"
but this is not the sort of honor that honorable
men would aim at: and coin. Porter, in calling
Hillyar "one of the most honorable of British

Ms head, and he hnsyet to reconcile his conduct to Hca- nava [ officers,*' expressed exactly the same idea
ven, to his cur.sciexce, anil to the -world." \c i

'

i i
t

i j. rr
'

f ,1 ,

Again in the very letter of the 14th of July, 1814, f.
* ' ' h

^V
S

[
ilt M< was one ot

dated from New-York, in part of which the punctu-
1

dishonorable of them; a negative compjiment,
ation is said to have been erroieous, the commodore

j

and evidently used in this way the designation
speaks explicitly of thednplieity of captain Hillyar, "of British naval qffie&rs," indubitably mark-

captain Nash, of the Saturn razee, (v/ho over-

hauled th
feel my seH bound in hunor to do the same."

Now, with these documents staring him in the

face, a man of plain understanding wili be at a loss
]ie "was satisfi

to conceive what commodore l\>rter means when he Ofiicers were not onty destitute of li'Mi!-. but.

s.ys, that he believe*jtmmodore Hillyar to be one of ardless of the hom
*

)r of oach ol,ier ,__am! j u

e Essex Junior oft' our coa^t) saving,

atisfiPd that most of the i'ritish ni'.vitl

the most honorable of British naval officers. Does the **"'
<;

." * <

commodore mean 'that all British officers are disho-i vol. X. page 391, he Urges his sentiments at

norable, and liiliyar one among the least so or has i large, ODserving'-ihavc been cowardly deceived

any thing occurred to induce liim to recant the de-i and basely attacked, while confiding in the

trationshe officially made in 1314; declarations
di-j neutrality^a port, and in the word of a British

stly at war with that recently made in the Week- Omcerj w},i]e he professed (o me i\ie!idsh:p
Register? H. ,

o...,,^!..,!^) addlrnr "Tlinvn rn'fl nnlv tV<n

FROM THS NAT10KAI ISTEtf-TBlENCEH.
o

In answer to the Richmond Enquirer of the od

mst. captain Porter replies, that he has seen no

cause to recant any declaration

and gratitude" adding "I have told only the

(truth, of which let those judge who best Know1

Kritish naval officers'
1 ' but the whole !e

. . . . f .. . . ...

he officially made should be read to get Ins fulland deli

jnrono!
them. Ihe following extin

V/n'// expressed of official letter, giving an account of t

fers generally, he Lf ||ie Essex f see Vol. VI. page 3
did not deem it necessary to say whether he intend-

j c ius ]ve as to "his COnsistonCV he say^ "\-\
ed ic as a compliment or as a reproach, to r.r.k . .

ilillvHr, 1 .m'st obseru-.
com. Hillyar as one of the most honorable nvtonif

> . _ ., ,

.,.';'
3 althouh I can never be reconciled n- ^ ?

. ...

deliberate o P i-

ct from 1113

After the opinions he bad /j/V/n'// expressed of official letter, giving an account of the CR]
the character of British naval offers generally, he Lf ||ie Essex f see Vol. VI. page 34 1] ir

"

Cuptain V. takes this opportunity to remark, th.it

he has (since the publication of bis letter in
v: '-'

Vo>., Xlll. -'8.

rapi)far l>\ rtter ing to the- National i*>

of.f/.!y
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H)i?KR 13, i:^r PRIDE Ol- CRY,

if.irkon t!,e M.-scx, or to his conduct jwith the yanke;.V and he wcr.t on to (i

ace our capture, jail
the pilferings and house-burnings with th-;-

uiinaaity to my wounded, ! perfect nun cfckce of a veteran. -But how
1 n'- u/hmd on condition did you manage to burn djfown so many houses

.;e,s should bear their ex- so soon?" enquired another of the lieutenants.

. os on to state that, the ;The fiero replied to this "O, D m me,
10 i

!>>)tect
t!ie private pro- we just hauled a feather bed or two, with some

iich, however, "were articles offurniture into the middle ofthe floor,

; i as might have been clapped a match to it, and away went bed and
. ! should not have con- house and all." et even this miserable

. cumstance of sufficient iin- wretch might iiave been too honorable to have
';

! it not mar!-; a Btrbng"dif*i burnt wounded p-isoners to death. as was cer-

:,avv ol (Treat lh itain and Mainly done, at least by the permission of Bri-

5tai.es, highly cre-.i': table to'tish officers, at the River

Hiiiydr's own official ac- 1 Thefactis it is not among the least ofP*r-
jee vol. VllJ.p. l>0 1 which :

<'(;'j honors that he is feared and hated by these

Mvuoidv fair report, co'.isidtv ing itsjmen,as
much as he despises them* 'Vet it is

;

;-s>ex had aucho; cd so u?xr
'

pleasant to see that a partial exception is par-
le the possibility oS

o! (-.is
l!)>1i^'^^y'^^ ships pa^sin^ aliead of

:ustt:ies coin. Porter^i ji r.is opi-

tially made in f' -vor of one of them.

gCT^The editor of the ''Enquirer," is re-

spectfully requested to insert the preceding;
air.', those who have copied the a 1 tide from
that paper, wiii. perhaps, render an act of jus-

icr" ofthe attack. The fact

i'hu'ih- a;iu Che. ub were sent out to

\ "x, on the principle of the 'tice by giving it a place
ic old man to his son "get money,

i!i can but gst m:ji> t >:;:" tin

ivvaili-d when Cvpenltagen was at-

:/. in which he meanly
destruction tl^at he so weli

:

.

iiy t!ie respect that the Danes paid
if i/viv.

To tiio. - wlio rt-rollect the scenes at rl-ivc
'

iver Raisin, at Hampton
a:iu '^ u L'itv and what American is

totrecollectthem? i

Pride of Country.
are few t-nn^s that contribute more
i to r. nation's strength than a tmtioit-

,ti j>ri'!e. I! appears to me. houever. that th.e

^pcration of i
: -!s

;,. inciple. was more powerful
.dinost every where tl-.an it was in the United

!:!(>; t!:e l^te war: notwithstanding
the extreinelit vu>d?st accusations of our "Kri-

s
^

t<) t ,, e Contr8rv: anfl evf , n t r
-

'

anuot believe that we are possessed of our

when they will really be so. and <rlorv in it'

a little in fixing their cha-

as re-'tniiv !>.' perfectly relied

L an nbaalutf j'mi: AM Anu-riraii
u ti.!U:d of admiral War. en's shir*

nhvii l

(

!.- \;n-(litio:) n- turned (V-ru ;'! ,

.-
(
.

;
i'

eipe<
hat the sailors, with tlieirhats

.:sds stlrn from M :

verandoi \verereceivedwit!.
.i:d hij;h iippro!>ation. One of the litm-

;1 bravely in that yulluni
affair.' hewa d room, exemimed,

m me, have we not had rare sport

Blessed be those who by their wisdom or valor,

by counsel or by toe dis.-i

our
prejudices

or ''hewed a path to fa.ne," and
thus raised up so strong a rampart, to defend
;l jo liberties of my count- y!

In excuse, however, of the want of a pro-
per degree of national pride, heretofore, we
might plead many natural and ar

causes. The United -tates are still in their

youth as a nation: only forty one years have

elapsed since it was dech.re.d that wo were

one, and but thi"ty four from the time that we
were acknowledged as .och. bv the treaty of.n> > n.iMi imc i/.jj.\i-n v^nni. j'orter i

'

i

'

i r
'nwl not expressed li is .i^knowled^empnts to P^

C " a"
*Y
P '1

b
,

horter Peno(1
\
m <*'

fr his liiiiuuiil'y :o lln wounded oftlic

Uiebest
T was

;

!icers"
oes to consti-

<> much deviated from
\VC vecol-

: tt-e CAw, ...r j, cr
aniion, und cuuiot easily forget

we adopted our constitution. It is

true, that the revolution, which could hardly
be considered as completed until our p-

government wasorganized, w;s very produc-
tive of great IV.IMI and important events, wcii

calculated 10 stamp a character on our peonlr.
afford examples of the -piir ration:

ul knaves to hate
Be this h's motto Uiis hit fate."
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but (lie pri
than fixed it had not penetrated

in these was rather traftsienU infamous priests io the pulpjt fulminated
into the nio- i son. ot all would not do the trial \\

ral constitution of the people at large: they had
j vere, but glorious; the flag of the republic yet

not sucked it in their mother's milk; nor had waved with splendor, for its staff was nv
it become a part of their education to look at al pride, and finally triumphed. })cr

home for something to aspire to imitate. We, faction
perished

as its foreign al !

y \vas defeat-

were still piping across the water, as our fa- ed and it was the supreme happiness of I he
- had done we had just been Englishmen, chief magistrate who recommended the war to

;md could not instantly shake oft' ail the tram- sign an honorable treaty ofneace; national pride
inels and prejudices that hung about as sch: having re-elected him to office dm ing the period
nod. although the form of our government was of hostilities, in despite of all sorts of clamor

ed. oar domestic habits were essentially j against him. Then began our country to

rio'is"" which Great Britain had pro-
mised to her partisans in America,* and all

these united -; ieavened [almost] the whole

lump." A:i'i. then, agaia, the constant in-

the same; we jogged on in the old way. and I a"name among the nations" to be celeb: ated
our sckopl-baoks abounded \vith ridiculous, if

j

afar oiT. Vhe despised epithet, "yankee.." be-

not blasphemous fables about the divine rights' came a favorite " ;at court," and afforded ;:u

of kiii'^s, w'uh eulogiu:rjs on their atist/0*n and 'easy passport through admiring Europe. The
i'uy also sighed, for the"honora- higli destinies of the republic were calculated.

and every people seemed either ambitious of
our friendship, or apprehensive of our future

power. These, with the perfect peace and so-

lid happiness that we had at home, very natu-

ihixand continual mixture with foreigners, the] rally conspired to urge on the national priile:

multiplication of 13 itish commercial agents, laud it has now reached such a pitch that, I ve-

and tho.ir mighty efforts to keep us as a satel-irily believe, nearly every man in the United
lite of the power that we had shaken off for States is now disposed to think that ,.'

which purpose, among other tilings, tuey grasp- Monroe is as morally honest and as icise a man,
ed many ofthe monied institutions ofthe coun- as George Guelph, jun. or any other of

try and severely used them against the contii- kingly race! This is a great change! but still

HK.V/CWS, not only retarded the growth of a

national pride, bv.t partially forbade it, as a

species of jacobinism :it variance with theacons
views of o^fiMaughably called the "lul-

u-ark of orn r'i
/

;

;;'ioic," &c. though she had

better earned a claim to be so for that of Ma-
homet seeing she had kicked our ancestors

out of "house and home" because they had had

f-he impudence to believe ti<atthey ought to re-

gulate their own affairs with their GOD for

we have not a little to do. Our great eiti< -

are diseased, and require the care of our stains-

men to heal them. They are to be cured by
POLITICAL KCONOMY.
Th* immediate cause of the precedh:,

masks is the following extract from the -

York' Evening Post. The editor is reviewing
a pompous pamphlet that lately appea> ed in

England, in which the writer, accoi

fashion of his counirvinen. scei.os t<-

themselves, and liad generally been on the thought lie had little else to do than {opi-.i his

most friendly terras with the Twi-tsand ^^e- opinion as to ihe manner in
w^icti

we ov,--

s, affording them aid and comfort, h-ut be treated, to insure its execution.

"Such Lingusge may do very \vcll in the n

of a conqueror Unv:trr's iiis vat:qn;sh.-'l fit, ; ur.d per-

!i;.ps the United Stales, ai'ier I-.einti' sul
ji

1

'

there has been a gradual drawing off from En-

gland, and, with it, a gradually growing at-

tachment to the republic, for her unjusrand
iniquitous proceedings towards usin at-^^.^jg^ ^^mittineto ftem; bt asl'orgw*
tempting to monopolize toe trade ol the wo; Id the leadlaff events cf the i.-ite w>r

in pretending a right to declare that no sail rcedfection; as long us the laurels tint crowm
should spread but by her 'pcrmissioir* in

to preserve i,:u!onal ex'.?

levying a direct ta.x on our commerce, by her

orders in council in stealing our seamen and

making slaves of them in violating our sove-

reignty, and murder ing and otherwise abusing
our people, en our own coasts in exciting the

savaoieto desolate our inland frontiers. &c. un-

til, finally, the last appeal was made by a de-

claration of war. Then soon began the nation-

al pulse to beat high, though obstructed by trai-

tors, and often somewhat depressed by the

want of experience in the horrid, but necessa-

ry, art of war. Keep and extensive conspi-
racies were formed to operate against, us, and

*It was tlie design of the British government to

have weatecl a nobility for America.

combats on the ocean or on ths l;.5ifs ..re -, 1 1

mil r.mvilhcred; rjfii/e iiie cvins of tJie ci:

and degraded ixi the burning r.f lc

or the fffffdt (.-ftlie
-vettrtiiw ff l)

f
cUigi<jn by thi

tin of JVeK'Oi'leans; wiiiit sue!, t!,',i,g's ;ire

our rsmc'nbrance, it il'i hoc.oiiics a psrtizan cf \'.-:\-

to t;i!k hi this stile. I ir:'.:st ,;.;! t/us
'

..i/^/..'v

?i::fitnt:n, t' : :.t lie hi:s r,c ca'.ise for il

he s^ t' ciir.^ly cxp
tn h:ul not bfeii iusisied upon; for he r.-.ny mo
s;:r-.'dly re'.v upon it, that if the British CGiT.n^issicn.

ers lad s'.jgges'ed tfvir.s a twentieth part so

end hsmtfii'tinf, in would huvc blown rp :

'-nt "(v.id huve extended from o:ie ea

!;e Unitod S'ates io \\<o o'du

instantly iinitedin a vtarjbr ?n. .

al domain, a war that voultl not 'h.it>e tc:"ii-:

repeat it, without a loss to Gre\>l U^i'.ni:.

'. 7.')- pro-sin&'s."
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. 10 shew, that though the edi-.vigation. Nature has aiibrded many facilities

lid nnfhiii'r durin; the
,

the greater part of the country through which

:( , (
. x .,] t t

;, : , lie posse;-- .the canal wilj extend is perfectly champaign,
<.f national pride; and we and the soil so soft and destitute of stones that

all u'ad to see ;;n exhibition of it even scrapers can he used to much advantage. In
II- f 1 1 J. 1 1

Crcscite et mnltiphcuiMni* I the distance o I seventy miles only two IOCKS

XOTE.-.Infamou priests in the pulpit." Read Will be required.

stracts tVom a .*.-WOH preached in Ihe commissioners arc now here, making
!-;:;i;L ,.'. Ly the fin-. Ei:

j>:k Parish, April 7,! contracts and suitable dispositions they are.

men above suspicion and repi'oach. The public
Shuu! '.f Availed would be obliged to nms n() ^ of pccu iation or f,.au(l. Kvery

... hcn-clf. IK. you not then owe ,1 to

jour ^ .jj ^ f ^ n , ate^
:l 10 yotU'CiO,tOMAKK PKACEIOM ^.

!
madime zeal.pe; severance and economyar|
'

i ^

man wbo sanctions this v,. ar by his
j

ill my Opinion, insured.

, remember, tliat he is labor-
SffltLT-SPRjtNGS.

er hiiiirt-lf :nul his country with blood. ]V[r> Brown, as an article of intelligencCy

endure the fire that forever boips sinking Avells ;
the water possesses unusual

war of murder those states
ida lau.aus.

.

tctllerbVxKla^God has given theirn 9>^T ae editor ot tlie WEEKLY REGISTER
t> J.rii.k. Tiitir men have i'alien. Their; gratefully acknowledges the compliment of his

r deeij ami loud.4^) deceased, (though personally unknown) friend^
..aent, if ihey may be called the go-| HC professes to'be a feeble advocate, for inter-

he destroyers of the country; ., lmproCetMttt^ without 1Tsanl to there { ..

ings HS patiently aB a cobny .or con- . *
,

.. . .

.,,;
ion and without party views. Whether

VVemaj for-Ivc, but it is criminal to forget

'

tne whole Slte of the "'tended canal is the

if (he fellow had preached such. bcst thatcoukl have been selected (and it I-

under ;,uv other government than :
said by some that it is not,) he is not competent

i...ii inuch to despite he to sa>'J but the fail
'

Presumption is, that it i*

n.iil.t never !;ave preached another. He.;
S(t: honorable men. with their future fame and

is 10 have sou-ht distinction, and. most -private interest so much 'at stake, can hardly
'

nly,
\\ (i-i'id. have IAM-M ^ni.tt-iL !

be suspected of sinister views as to the com-
===

\pletiotiof this magnificent object. We want,
The Great Canal. and must have, if it be possible to get it. i,

lhdMe ofour "intelligent and
j

watfcr communication with our j^reat inland
indent," Mr. fi,unuel It. Jirown, *

'

seas, whose shores are about to teem witk
thu, he hd wriu.n to the editor dated at; miHions of freemen. It, is true economy to

l^^;^^Z ;encouraS
e it-not as procluctive only of na-

i n as follows: |tional wealth, but as one ol the strongest links

"DEAR sui- I have seen if. The great work ,

t '!atcan possibly be contrived to keep us to-

K! can;, I is openin"- in getn cr as aband of brothers, in love and unity:

roken near this village
88 * wa(>'e

j. dependent on its parts for pros-

aitj an auspicious day to begin 8o|P
er
*^' Without such a canal, a very lartre

kin; 400 laborers are now Purt'ou of our own rightful trade must p;iss
ir iii'-trumcnls. Tin- sr>e< tacle is through Canada: it is said that no less than

"iii h'-arl mar it awaken i

^.
() '(>(!() barrels of {lour were transported by a

thusiasm is m-i:-r;il as the enterp iy.e is "'"?'". carrying-house at
Ogdensbur^

to Man-
) I'l-oiuisinu! Kn!!iH.-.ia-ni i>ll,epa-j| l(

,
.,.,.

tri'dl. in three months of the present year. If

leu!' ins noble andgenerous. ,Would i

e S**^e ' ^'-''r ''<'k presents the best na-
. l'e !

t like yourselfon liu- subject (if.
tuia ' advantages* for the opening of a canal

1
'

uniM'ovcinctitri bill ^our si'iitimenl 1
'

'

*\? 1

_^^__
n ,in,

(|u ;,rter.
=rtumly possesses great natural ad-

to unite the Eastern HIV! Western
I I

,i -niivn^cB iv mute me r..isii'rn HTVI \vesiern siaies;
(
ltw said tnal the present num- as appears bv the following article from the Co-
''! in- increased tit 1 000, which f"1"* "'

^ili be augmented at cording to li-c pecuniarr
A Ulerc' irin t from Marietta, (Ohio) has just left

. ami the aid received iVoiii ;

tllis cky w -
ivh sevcral ^ns of ^oods, (it being his se-

ral government and th- nei-hlmrin- 'f'"
ld tripi)

,

W
,H

t!?
,

ke3 tlieI
V
from Albany by way f

.< ,. *. u.^ ,u tijsrt
"'
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fliat must needs be the most expensively usefull force, ever as such. I never wrote a line to

of any that can be made in the world. I do (encourage the opinion that American citiaena,

fighting under the patriot flag, were eu<i!!<- d <

the protection of their country, unl-ss some-

thing in the article referred to may be >o c:>.i-

not begrudge them to her nor can I harbor A

wish that so grand a project should fail because
'it might inflict a partial injury on some of our

cities, by lessening their trade with the inte- strued. I may have beer, unfortunate in my
vioro'f our country. The interest of a partis manner of expressing rayself, but the ideai-'r

the interest of the whole; and the greater in- (tended to be conveyed, was that, as certain

terest should be pursued. Sources of wealth
j

persons, situated precisely as those who ckini
are alike open to other states, and I wish they] citizenship with us are, had been released <-:

may be improved every where. I do not care British subjects, we might be tempted to d'>

a straw by whom, or by what honest means jmand the same'courtesv of the Spaniards: and,
these improvements are effected my only

: ~ ~

wish is that they may be effected, as rapidly
us the increase of population and true poli-
tical economy may require. The present is a

most fortunate period far undertakings of the

kind state jealousies and party raffeTiave less

force than ever they had itj the United States,

and our citizens are now very generally dis-

m a refusal anticipated, there
new cause "to urge to action:" for I take it for

granted that the United States have as great
an inclination to reliavetlie oppressed as any
other power. It is very true, that Spain, be |

cause she was pleased to liberate the Kn
men, is not bound to set the Americans iV- c:

she has an unquestionable right to act

posed to view each other as partners in the r own discretion on the subject but, a grant to

same inheritance. May these good disposi-' one naturally leads another to expect :hc like;

tions be cherished, ana all feel it a duty to jam! the refusal of it must have a tendency t

hand them down to posterity by advancing jruflle
the temper of the refused.

any, and every, rightful and reasonable thing But, to clear up the subject I expressly do-n every, rgu an reasonae ng , o car up e suec expressy e-

nay serve to produce a community of in- clare, as I always meant to do, that a citi'/.en

s the true key stone of the federal arch, of the United States, entering a foreign ser-

that mav
terest

Thus, in time, we may become a nation of po-\ vice of his own accord and without the con

litical philosophers; and, in the sublime asse-jsentof his government, ipsofacto, reiirrp-.i^h-

verationjjthat we are members of the great re-ies all claims on ids country for protection.

public, sink, the little, narrow and contracted! This, I apprehend, is the natural as well as the

views that attach themselves tons wheift.we | national law.

look only atthe spot we happen to inhabit.

South American affairs.

No man more sincerely wishes

the complete emancipation of all that is called

j

"Spanish America-'' than I do but until tin*

'legal authorities act on the case, it is the dut

of a good citizen to remain passive, except .-
,

.-

IC-I am entirely satisfied that the editors>i
far ashis wisheg un| iudcc ,,. i,

of the National Intettigewer are incompetent
j wUiing to renounce fef citizenship and stand

to put a construction upon any thing I have to
; Of feu with the cauge and countrv ofhis choice .

say, that they do not believe it ought rainy to

bear: but, in some remarks on au article in!

my last number, on "Spanish American af-

fairs," they hare made a -proinin-cnt figure of

what I meant as a collateral, and have over-

Complimentary Letters.

It was a singular.but very gratifying circum-

stance, to receive the two letters from '.\hich.

looked the circumstance that seemed to give it extracts are given below, (the rst from Ten-
-- - mssee and the other from OhioJ in the sa

opinion that goods can be transported from this

place to Pittsburgh for considerably less than they
car. be taken from Philadelphia over the mountains

to Pittsburgh.
Plaister is found in great quantities in the coun-

ties of Geneva, Ontario and Cayuga and is getting

day; and that two gentlemen of such opposite
characters should agree in their opinion of ti.e

REGISTER. Though the praise is cxtr;u;>-

gant, it would l)e mock-modesty to say that I

am. not pleased with it:

into use near Pittsburgh as appears by the following I From Tennessee. The writer r.f this w.is

article from a Pittsburgh mper:
Mr. Scull Sir, I think it a duty I owe to the pub-

lic to inform them of the benefits arising from the

plaister lately brought to Pittsburgh by H. and VV.

Jack.
I liave made an experiment and have no hesita-

tion in pronouncing it equal if not superior to

other plaister brought from different parts of the

world. Therefore those \vlio are desirous of im-

a soldier of the revolution, and fought v.udrv

Washington. Kc was captured at Kurt '*
a>'\-

ington, and carried to Ne\v-Vork. wiiCM- ii

'found out something of Uritish liuuia;

but happily escaped "being starved to deat!:,

because he was in the hospital" OMT -

which, he adds, he h:i born a true frier.'!
'

his country. The wiiter i> not a literary 1 1 .;-

proving their meadows (for a proof of its good ef
,

fects) will please call on the subscriber at the Black- racter: but, what -s better, lie appear*to

Horse tavern, 4 miles east of Pittsburgh. honest man in r.-'sv arcumsiawp, ;:.:! ;i s^.:

SERVICE. patriot. After stating that lie !::;:! on;
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k his payment in advance, the old soldier \ Ballstoil Springs,
snvs The followim/, she-win^ the number of vud-

jt' thethe be,i bavoi.ets that ever were in it !* Please
|

~'
. .

" "
,"^

'"

goon and persevere-! hope the Lord will giveM * tal
?
ie to save ro'""- a!1U tor more C

u healtli ofbedv and strength of mind to do much I animation. Children, under 14 year.- <u
;...u health of body and strength of mind to do ir.uch i animation. Unlclren. under 14 year
inure for your country and when he is done with; are not counted, nor are those that did not re-

in-re, mar he iu-.'.d you safely in the fields of ; main at the springs more than three daysJ

<m Ohio, The writer of this is a respect-
Aide member of the soriety of Friends, or Qua-

-a -ociety that, tkou^h under general cen-

.-.ire for the political conduct of its members,
.thin it more practical republicanism, and ;

'ich moral honesty and active benevolence,!
"with

patriotic hearts, as any in the I Canada
i but their religious tenets do not per-j Uoston .

to take a part in the tilings that be-j Albany
a l;tlt' of war, even lor self-defence

refusing to do so is often misinter
,

i u -i * j.~ CJ.L I
niuumore

pret a (o tlieir injury in the estimation ot their i

South-Carolin
s -t-iti/.ens. The gentleman, after

giving! Charleston
- for wishing a suspension of his pa- j Georgia

mre I take leave of thee, (which I find it a

hard mutter to do) permit me to offer the
e of my respect, to which I consider thee

justly entitled, for the independent stand thou hast

taken, and for the energy thou hast displayed in

i- most excellent constitution. Go on,
nd H.nd expose to public view the naked

most
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ibrmed the almost exclusive occ-.ip.iMoa of the in-

habitants. They supplied New Orleans an.! the

Mississippi coast with bf of, :>t the rate of one ce"t

ard a fourth per pound; but even at this price ma-

ny hd amassed money enough to purchase slaves

and commence farming establishments. The A me
rican govern u e , ,

which took place early in. 1801,

gave new stimulus, and in.Iuc td the inhaoi'.un s to

turn their attention more to planting. The soil

and climate uni'ng wiih their exertions and indus-

try, have secured to the first planters of those dis-

tricts a most enviable independence. A few ye;,i
-^

ago they were a horde of shepherds, consequently
a hardy and virtuous race. Of late their plan o!

life has changed, and t!:eir means rapidly increased,
Without introducing the thousand fictitious wants,
which usually travel in the train of wealth. Ever,

r.o'.v, it is no uncommon sight to see a planter of

those countries, owning, perhaps, 70 or 80 slaves,
clad in the product of his wife's loom, attending to

his horses, oxen, or crop with more assiduity and
attention than characterises a Carolina overseer:

Yet, if a s! ranger visits him, he will find his table

crowded with the best wines of the world, and no

lack of intelligence or any thing else which forms

good cheer. Riches here, sippear to add only to

the comforts of their possessor, without forming
the inviduous distinctions among- men which exist

in other parts of the world. The ease with which

they are acquired, may be the reason of this but

the detached situation of the country accounts for

it more rationally. Besides, the population is :is

yet quite th'nly scattered over an immense terri-

tory, and wherever this is the case, we do not

usually find so many of those little presuming ani-

mals, wearing the shapes of men, which are such

great nuisances in thickly inhabited countries.

In 1810, Attakapas and Oppelousas, contained

13,774 souls. For two years after the census was
taken there was a great emigration to the country.
Jt was stopped early in. 1813, by the pressure of the

war, but since the peace has recommenced. At

present (Sept. 1817) I feel confident the popula-
tion would be estimated too low at 20,000.
The settlements are principally in the prairies,

which to the south and west are skirted by tiie sea.

This may be the cause of the district, under consi

deration, being the healthiest of Louisiana. The
number of very old men is truly astonishing. Mr
IJerrard, the first permanent settler ofAttakapas, at

the age of 78, enjoys all his faculties and is in ex

cellent health. His former partner, Mr. Sjrel, who
came to the country with him in 1764, died last

vear, aged 80. A cousin of Mr. Sorel is still heal-

thy o.t the age of 82, and fifty others might be

named who are much older.

All the old settlers, who married early in life,

have a small colony around them of tl.eir own be

getting. Mr. Gedry, of St. Martin's (Attak.tpas)
has 1-2 sons and 6 daughters living, and seventy

grandchildren. Joim Bailee Broussard, aged 95
reckons his lineal descendants at ^70. The women
who have children are generally {'.very prolific, few
of them raising less than eight or ten children.

This alone proves that the country is healthy. Th<
curate of Attakapas (Mr. Isaby) has ascertaine;

from his parish register that in the last seven yearn
for 700 deaths among the Catholics, there havi

been 1600 births.

It is the custom for the rich and gay young peo
pie of Louisiana and Mississippi, to spend thei

carnival at New Orleans. The health enjoyed b'

the young ladies of the prairies, added lo thei

active and industrious habits, gives them bloom

and beauty wliich cast the belles of other districts

into the shade. It is a singular fact, that f.>r -:hir-

teen winters past, the reigning toait r\ tlu- O.-lca; s

baii rooms has been, almost, always froui A'i/;.!;;i-

pas. or Oppelousas.
The topography of thos^ conn'.ies sire pretty ar--

curatc.ly delineated on lur'n's n.un c.l'L ;ui- i..i;j. -

Uts book ia a very inferior produc:iov. t-> ! ; maj-,
and not much to i>e relic 1 on fur uscf'1

;! i-if^rmit-

lion. I will here add a few wo:-ls conc-;r:.i

noil and its prodii'-,ti'>n*, hut as tlie.se viry i i

teat of country, scri.tr-

"liles, 1 will coTisiiier the districts sep:ir:x>cly.

Oppelctisas, n ing to the r.orth-v.-est ofAttakapa*,
wti! calculated for a grazing country. Its prai-

ics are very extensive, and tho greater p-'rts

?.nd second nnd third rate. The lands of thi

uali'.y in this country are in i'.s scrith-west cov-

er, consisting of a strip about 6 miles long and
wide. In this tract are situated ir.ii'iy l::rg*- plan-

ations wnlch yield immense profits to their ?>-
rietors. The northern part of the county, }<

ig on Rapide district, is poor land, and the ves-

ern section wi.ich skirts the Ciulph and the Hiver

abine, is little better. Those lands, ho'.vever,

roduce 1olerbl rorn, and a coarse lusun.rU
rass which can feed cattle enough to supph
ome and West I-idia markets.

Attakapas is divided into two parishes, St. .Mary
nd St. M:rtin. The Vermilion river rises in Op
elousas and on entering St. Merlin's becomes a

onsiderable stream. The lauds on its banlv

igh, and generally of the best quality. A;

ourse of ninety miles iii tliis parish it fJJs iiito ;,

iay of t!ie snine name near the 30th degree <J'

orth latiOide. Between the Vcnnillion and the

Vlintoa (the western limit of Attafcapas) lis. .

rairie country which in soil is nothing remarli.d)'.

ut affords excellent pasturage.
Tiie Tesche, likewise, rises in Oppclousas nca.

he source of tlie Vermillion. Its general course ,s

o the south-east, piercing the western sections t f

st. Martin and St. Mary. It meets the A!ct

aya at Berwick's bay, aud is navig.ible for se

from its mouth fov the largest boats, an.l foi

amaller craft almost to its source. l"i-om the line of

Oppelousas to Berwick's bay, a, distance of more
than ninety miles, there is no soil on its b:u.k.>

which is not first rate. As it approaches the se.;,

lowevep, the land is thought to improve, a:;

climate certainly becomes more favorable to tin-

culture of sugar. Between the upper part of t?ie

Tesche and the VepnaiHion, in the Parish of Si.

Martin, lies a rich tract of country principally
irairie. It is as yet very partiitily settled, owing- io

.liescarcity of wood. Tins cannot form a p^rn;;-.-

nent impedinsent, :<s trees, wlien planted in tl osc

meadows and shielded from tiie vt-rnid i>uniiji>; of

;he gras:;, thrives faster than i'i any soil I i!;t\e n .r

seen. Several persons have already tried !(. cy

periment, and find fo-ir or five years s'lfncit-nt i/

jrow any supply of fire woy.l ilv.-y may w^.nt. H ;

-

sides, there is not any part of the *7'cA !Ti*-.tdo'v>; cj"

Altakapas more than five miles distant from pic-iMy

of wood. The climate is, at the same time, so

mild that fuel is little '.vanttd but. fcr the kr.c'.uv.

The good lands of Oppelousas ..r..l St. M;'.;-.i;.'^

are best adapted to the culture of cotton, i',: .

sent to New Orleans hist year about 6,

fine cotton, and if ihe whole of their rich ..

cultivated might produce anuuall) ,).ore il.ar. s:r^.-

thousand bales. About five tLous.ml s

each year exported from il.oj-1 O-U'-ri

at home for 12 doUwi's *vi'-
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; ry's, being the southern part
.s ,

is veil

This was doubt-

< American enu-

i.i the last two y:-urs, by the moh.t

;.nents. It is found to gucceed as

we'.!, if .;ot belt- Mis :SMp;>;, aiv.i

,' to maturity wi.h 1 *.>

will s e ye. a- 15U>, ui*

., with i'. p'>piilriti'-T
of abo'it 3,000 soui>,

, bales of cot"r a

ofc:.tlc, whirii *.<! for S-j50,000.

.11 cultivated in O^pelousa

and with the hope thnt the remarks I have made

may result to the advantage of emigrant*, I submit

them to my countrymen.
A LOUISIANA PLANTER.

lMi:aiuna Sept. 1817.

Legislature of Connecticut.
JYevj-ILire-n, October 9.

o!

,
!iu! owing to mismanagement, or

. nut succeeded wf-li.

'!
I)'-; ariih of St. Mary is in no place more thai

.-'.;. tiie sea on one side and lak(

id :,flail-.ya on tl.f other, which

an influence on the early fr-sts and pro
lect the- c-;ne crop till i

1
- reaches rna'uri'.y.

. is lie mostly f. nm ten to fifteen

'ured by the Mis
, li;e year 1813 TIU! 15, when there

,PS, ihe lakes between the

Mississippi, and, with them, the

.a S f-i-l above their common level.

n scare.' ly be expected,
: e r.tptrlly extend

will Di-'-v-iii its waters from ftowiag
even if the levees should be

: .re too high ever to be

is never affected by the Missis

son in 1> inks (and indeed in eve

.,-t of the country except the Tesche) are

vel of the sea.

rulli

i.

'

asct-nd the Tesche to

,',!ei from it< mouth, though the

ilif country is seldom carried direct to

iffallaya communicate

ippi by tin Lifourch and Plaqua
'

We hasten to lay before th',' public his

governor WOI.CUTT'S spcecii, delivered u.is day be-

fore both houses of the assembly, at about half past
11 o'clock.

The house of representatives have made choice

of William Bristol, esq. (republican,) speaker and

Ciiueon Tc-.^Hnson and James Lanman, esquires,

(both republicans,) clerks. The votes for w,.

were, William Bristol, esq. 126, Jonathan Vv
r

. lid-

wards, esq. (federalist) 52. Majority for .Mr. Bris-.

tol, 74.

GOVEltXOR'S SPF.KCH.
Gentlemen of the council, Mr Speaker,

und Gentlemen of the haunt; of representatives^
The circumstances under which we are now con-

vened to deliberate on the concerns of the state,

are peculiar auspicious. Peace and tranquil ity-,

general health, and a genial season, favouring the

exertions of unusual industry, have been succeeded

by ample rewards. While these blessings demand

expressions of gratitude to the Kind Disposer of

events, they encourage benevolent dispositions to-

wards each ether, and united exertions to advance
the prosperity of our constituents.

Since the last meeting of the legislature, pro-

positions have been received from the states of

New-Jersey and Kentucky, for amending
1 the con-

stitution of the United States, which will be sub-
mitted to your consideration.

Information has been received, that the ordnance

department of the United States, is prepared to

I'lOin any part <jf '.hose rivers can
,ii 9 tUys.

: vt".,k '.n,.s are found four

Beile l.sle, Cole Dlunche, Grand Cote,

Vnce, which bear no resemblance to the

land, ai-.l appear to be the remnants of some
.uncut. They rise several hundred feet

;he lides and I would suppose originally be

iliigh
diversified country. Be this as it

h'\ have a very fertile s il und produce the

.nul cotton of Louisiana. The fov.r is

;])trficial acres of good
'

f establishments on all

other Islands lying in the
,. ick's bay, which have a very
ten or fifteen years have been
d by the heaviest swells o

I.i ;.bnut one third of the population
M 'in'j* one fifth, and in St

.1 a moiety The rest are princi

roughout the whole country are to b
had at a viry low rate; though they are rising ever

od tracks in the parish of St. M:
.1-1. tv of wood, may be had for two anc

deliver the proportions of arms and equipments to
which this state is entitled, by an act of congress.
I have accordingly directed the quarter-master-
genera! to adopt the requisite measures for aftect-

ing a sertlement of our accounts to the ciose of
the year 1816. An otter has been made to deliver
in artillery, a proportion of the value of what may
>e found due. There being no authority to assejit

o this proposal, the subject is submitted to your
consideration.

Among the matters which, at the last session,
were presented to the consideration of the legisla-
ture, those concerning the judicial department,
and the equalization of the system of taxation, are
of vital importance to the people. A lasting title

to the gratitude of our constituents \vill be~ Acquir-
ed, if safe and equitable principles sh -11 be esta-

blished on these interesting subjects. The legis,
lature has wisely provided for an investigation of,
and i report on the subject of taxation, bat as the

completion of a proper system will require time
and profound reflection, I venture to express a hope,
thatHo apparent difficulties will deter you from

pursuing it with that perseverance and impartiality,
which its importance demands.
As the expenses of supporting the state poor,

annually amount to a considerable sum, and under
the operation of the present system, may be ex-

'.i asalubriou* climate, a rich soil and indns-

kapan and Oppvlousas will

icIlCSt CC'UIi'i' S < f I.:;U

luit outstrip in agriculture any section of the
Such a country is worthy of observation,

pectcd to increase, I recommend that the provisions
on this subject be revised.

It
appears

to be deserving of consideration, whe-
ther an enquiry ought not to be instituted into the

condition, management, and legal provision which
i esptct Xew-Gaic-Frison, and whether consistently
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with justice, humanity, and the public security some
beneficial reforms cannot he adopted.

Agriculture being a primary and rrnst important
interest of the state, it is the duty of the legislature,

Foreign Articles.

Flour at Liverpool, Sept. 3, 50 to 52.?. per hbl.

iiot oniy to protect its industrious members from i it is intimated that the ports will be shut against

disproportionate burdens, but to facilitate to them, the importation of grain and flour on the 15th of

the discoveries and improvements of modern times.

As great numbers ofour intelligent citizens migrate
from the state, and as it receives but few accessions

of enterprising strangers, it has rest

Xov. Those of Ireland are already shut.

A malignant fever is raging in every part of Ire-

land, and many deaths have taken place. Among
resulted that ngri- the victims of it, is chiefjustice pubourne.

cultural knowled^ haa been depressed below what The disease raging in Ireland is committing

ought to exist iu'a state, highly distinguished for dreadful ravages. At Limerick, 30 persons in fever

science und improvements in the arts. The incor- had been admitted into the hospital in two days,

portion of ;m agricultural association, whose duty i
In one grave yard at Strabane 107 persons had been

ukl be, to collect and disseminate printed! buried, who had died of it, within a month the

tracts on the various branches of rir.vd economy,
' court house had been fitted up for a hospital. At

might, by stimulating emulation, speedily produce! Londonderry, &c. booths were erected for the re-

highly important consequences to the community. ;ception of patients. Great alarm prevailed. It

A practice has prevailed in the other states, of 1 seems admitted that the pestilence lias arisen for

rev, arding, by honorary tokens, such of their native [the scarcity of wholesome food!

The monthly bulletin reports the old king ascitizens as have performed meritorious services

for their country. If it should be judged expedient,
for this state to adopt this practice, commodore
Isaac Hull, who obtained the first of those brilliant

victories, which signalized the late war, appears,
on the score of public and private virtue, to be

eminently entitled to such a distinction.

The state of public opinion unequivocally proves
that a momentous responsibility is devolving on the

legislature. 1 hope that it will not be thought
unsuitable if 1 invite you to cultivate a spirit of con-

ciliation and good will towards each other, and

among all the people of the state.

Let it be remembered, that the government of

Connecticut was formed on the principles of, and

according to the model devised by illustrious men,

heretofore in bodily health, but as deranged as

usual.

Stocks, Sept. 8 3 per cent, consuls ~9f : Ame-
rican 6 per cents. 106J.
The grain and flour received at Liverpool from

the United States for a year ending the 1st of Sept.

last, is estimated as sufficient to have l&den 2786

vessels, of 100 tons each.

Trade and commerce appear reviving and the

crops, not yet however got in, were very heavy. Ap-
prehensions for the safety of the crop existed in

Ireland, from the continued wetness of the wea-
ther. Am. flour, in Ireland, from 58 to 60s.

Mr. Bird, an eminent painter in England, has re-

ceived 500'J dollars of the prince regent for his

who were republicans in principle, and who at-i picture of the embarkation of Louis XV11I at Do-

tempted <o establish a democratical republic in
[

ver, for France, on his restoration. Sir T. Clifford

England. Though their exertions wereunsuccess- has a picture from the same master, of the disem
fill in that country, yet it is to the laws and regula- barkation at Calais.

turns which they formed, that the British nation! The whole consumption of cotton in England in

has been principally indebted for its power, wealth, 1 1817 is expected to exceed 92,000,000 Iba

and renown; and for what yet remains of civil li- millions more than in 1816.

berty. In New-England the systems established Lord Erskine, for attempting to stop a cart fronj.

by our founders, have prevailed, with eminent ad- passing his coach in the street, was severely whip-
vantage to the people; and in Connecticut, theylped by the carter.

have remained, without any essential change, till! A Jesuit's college is established nenr Preston, J:i

tue present time, during a period in which govern-
j

Lancashire, and appears to be in a very flourishing
meats of a different 8' ructure have been subverted,' state and the scholars, professors, Sic. are said tt>

and the civilized world convulsed to its fouuda-j amount to 500 persons. Thousands in the neigh-
tions. Antecedent to, and during the revolutionary i borhood a;-e said to have been converted p.nd led

war, and in all the consultations which ensued forl astray from the established church, which seems to

the establishment of American freedom, Connecti- have alarmed some so nuicft as to muke them de-

cut performed no inglorious part, both in the coun

cil, and in the field, and has secured a title to the

respect and gratitude of the nation. It is natural
and just that institutions which have produced so

much honor and advantage^ should be objects of

sire the aid of the secular arm to keep the people
as religious as they ought to be! Blessed be Hea-
ven! we are not to be frightened by any thing oi'

this kind in America those who are the slaves oh'

one set of sectarians are. the onlv ones fitted to be
veneration and attachment; and if, as may be admit-) come the slaves of another.

ted, some changes are expedient to adapt our go-
vernment to the principles of a more enlightened
age than that in which it was formed, and to re-

concile it with the institutions which surround us,
and by which our interests are necessarily afl'ecied,
still we are bound to recollect, that whatever is

of common concern, ought to be adjusted by mutual

consultations, and friendly advice; that party spiri
f

and sinister interests ought to be wholly excluded
from influence; that it is the duty of reformers to

repair and improve, not. to subvert and destroy;
that passion is a dangerous consellor: and that by
the wise constitution of our nature, nothing whicti
is violent 01- unjust, can be permanent.

OLIVER WOLCOTT.

On the 5th April, there was a defaulter on the

Stock Exchange, in London, for one hundred and.

sixty thousand pounds, in consols.

Lord Cochrane is expected to resign his seat in

Parliament, and Roger O'Connor is to be nominated
in his stead.

The grain harvest is not good in Ireland, but that

of potatoes is excellent.

It is said Lord Amherst brought a respectful
letter from Napoleon to the Prince liegent.

Court of Chancery, Thursday, Aug. 14.

Qu'eensbo-ry estates. The lordchancellor said he
had looked into the accounts, and now allowed

2-l-5,500/. three per cents, calculated to be 194,000/.
which was the sums required to pay one fourth <f
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their legacies am! interest to their legatees, and of
.i!-:-ears to the annuitants. He ordered, at the

simc time, that the funds should be paid into court,
to the claims of the duke of Buccleuch, the

earl of Wemyss, and the tenants of both; and that

no money he paid without notice to all parties.
Mr. Hart, on the purt of the residuary legatees,

aid he was not aware of any objection,
Sir Arthur Pogott No objection can reasonably

be made from any quarter; for after this sum is paid,
there will still remain 1,253,7331. 15s. th~ee pr
cents, which at the present price is equal to 1,000,
900/. sterling money. Nay, should the price sink

to 50, which is not very likely, still there must be
i'unds sufficient for all demands.
The lord chancellor The magnitude of the

fund is the consideration that renders the transac-
tion safe.

The persona! property of the late duke of Nor-
thumberland, is estimated at about ^~00,000.

[In having such estates as those just above men-
tioned, is the secret of the financial resources of

Uritain. If property were equalized in that

country, and the people; at large possessed it, we
should have a different account about the raising

ins.]

I,',n>lon t Aug. 29. A Manchester paper of Tues-

'night, contains a list of fifty-four men, who
have absconded from their families.

FRANCE.
The French now give a bounty on grain only at

their Mediterranean ports.
Five military nun have been tried at Paris, by

the first councd of war, on a charge of conspiring
to assassinate the princes of the royal family two
of them have been condemned to death ona to
three years imprisonment, and two acquitted.

.Fomini, who deserted from the French army,
is in the employ of the emperor of Russia, and now
engaged in writing a history of the two last cam-
paigns.

M. Talleyrand who has lately been appointed
.inaland arch bishop of Paris, is said not to

: .mous traitor to all parties, the prince of
Heitevento, as we believed was the case. The latter
ws lately overturned in his carriage and thrown
into a hollow 11 feet deep, and might have had his
neck broken if it had been his fate to have it brok-
en by ucci

Paris papers announce that cardinal Talleyrand
'. been admitted to audiences to his ma-
val family. His elevation gives him the

nig in the presei.ce of the princes and
princesses.

A friga'e destined for a voyage round the world,
roved by fire in the harbor of Tou-

l not to be accidental.

political oiTcnces, still take placem Fj-a

The Swiss diet have passed a decree in honor of
t -' e ni iss guards who perish-

\utjust 10,

An insurrection of a \ery alarming appearance,
: oken ou'. at Lyons, but seems to have sub-

.list has taken tin- oath to Louis and received
a marshal's t>u'<vi. Mannont has fixed his head

I

A letter from I' 'hat is has been decid-
1 that no diminution of the Army of Occupation

I in France who styles him-

self Louis XVIII the late dauphin; he appears t

have gained some proselytes, and talks boldly of

recovering- his cro^vn. The mystery that hangs over
the disappearance of the dauphin, is said to favor

his pretensions.
Jiomanlic Death. A few days since, a young man

and a girl were found hanging on the same tree,
in the wood of Vessinet, France. The former was
named Honore Noel, aged 24, and the latter Victoire

Harriot, aged 19. It appeared they loved and
were equally desirous of intermarrying; but th-rii-

parents obstinately opposed the union. The mayor
of Chalet received a letter from this unhappy cou-

ple, signed by both, intimating- that in consequence
of the above, they were determined to die together.
A Restaurateur has recently fixed h :

s residence in

the Rue de Lysee, opposite one < f the g-utes of the

Palace Royal at Paris. His sign, which is the at-

traction of all the idlers in Paris, represents an ox,
ith an elegant hat on his head, draped with a cash-

mere shawl, with a ridicule suspended from his

neck, and finally decked out in all the parapherna-
lia of a modern lady of fashion; at the bottom of
the picture the following words are inscribed

Bteiif a-la-modef

WAPOtEOS BONAFAIITE.

laord-Amherst, on his return from China, visited

the ex-emperor on the oJ of July. He was i* good
health, and wished to know on what law it was
that he was detained a prisoner? It does not ap-

pear that the lord nnsfvercd him. It is reportel
that he sent a letter to the Piince Regent, by lord

Amherst; but it must be delivered to Castlereagh.
The prince, poor thing, dares not receive a letter

without the Irishman's leave.

When lord Amherst explained to Bonaparte
that his mission to China had failed because he
would not bump his forehead nineteen times on the

ground as he approached the emperor, the latter

is reported to have said 'Indeed! now, had it suit-

ed my policy to send an ambassador to the empe-
ror of China, I should have instructed him to kiss

his great toe; and if that would not do, he might,
if required, have saluted a more offensive part,

provided my object could be attained."

SPAIN.

A Madrid article of July 29, states that tranqurli-

ty at that time prevailed in Catalonia and Arragen.
It is not known what has become of Milans and his

associates, concealed for some time in the mountains
of Catalonia.

"The time is at hand (says the Spanish official

Gazette) in which the conns ofLondon, Vienna, and

Petersburg, are about to act upon their true inte-

rests, and to acknowledge that there in no safety fur
royal establishments in Ein'o}*?, if (mother independent
government should be suffered to exist in South Ame-
rica. Such a government would always r-e a stand-

ing temptation, and an obvious object of desire to

all other people, who -would begin to think that kings
were less necessary, ishen they beheld at hand such an

example of a peop'e governing themselves." [Br ivo!]
Bell's (London) Weekly Messenger commenting

on the above, denies the probability of any such
connection with England, and expressly says, what
is certainly true, that it is the manliest policy of

England not to maintain and encourage the union
ot' Spain and her colonies and also observes
"The truth we believe to be, is that the recent

principles of tUe Spanish patriots are nearer to the
side of the beloved Ferdinand than this Solomon
knows or believes, and that the time approaches
when he may again retire to weave petticoats for

his vita or saint. Al(js! (we ourselves nrnst be aU
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lowed to say,) that such a people as the Spaniards ; tains, from which come smoke, ashes, srd -vitrified

should have achieved their own liberty to return stones. The earth is covered with bits of transpti-

under suc'i a Bourbon as this, and that Lacy should

have fought with Wellington to put Ferdinand in a

condition of hanging hi;n."

Letters fi om Madrid speak of the fittic^ out f

anew expedition for South America, fcr which the

shipping is 10 be furnished by France.

A notice was lately circulated in secret at Ma-

drid, of which the following is the substance "The
creditors of the king may now expect to be called

upon to present their several accounts without delay
fur payment, as their can be no doubt of an overflow-

ing treasury; in proof of which his majesty lias just

expended sixty thousand dollars on a cradle, and

one hundred thousand dollars for the lace of a sin-

gle dress for the prince or infanta that is yet to be

born.'

glared.]

[Let the people rejoice, the Bourbons are re-

The Madrid Gazette intimates that the UNITED

STATES, England, Austria, and Russia, are to assist

in reducing
1 the colonies to obedience to Ferdinand!

Ferdinand has ordered, that all military men,
taken with arms in their hands in insurrection in

South America; all spies; all instigators to rebel-

lion; and all deserters from the royal standards who
have joined the revolutionary cause; shall be tri-

ed by court martial, and promptly punished. All

other offences to be tried by the civil authorities;
out their sentences are to be executed in the sum-

mary manner of military ones.

About half a million sterling of the losses sus-

rent glass. This crust is so considerable that if it

is not propped up, the sinking of the matter compo-
sing it will produce an effect like the eruption which
took place in the time of Titus."

NETBEKIABBS.
The king of the Netherlands lias appointed com-

missioners to negociate a commercial treaty with
America. The conferences have been opened at

the Hague.
The prices of corn are every where falling in the

Netherlands.

Vaccination had made such progress at Amster-
dam, that out of a population of 200,000 souls, in
the first quarter of 1817, not one individual wasat^
tacked with the small pox.

Bmssels, July 31. Yesterday, Mr. Gallalin, am-
bassador to the court of France, and Mr. Eusiis,
minister to the court of the Low Countries, present-
ed their credentials as envoys extraordinary and
ministers plenipotentiary from the United States
of America, charged to arrange, definitively, the
commercial relations between the two nations and
conclude a treaty to that effect.

Their excellencies afterwards had the honor of
dining with his majesty at the palace of Lacken.

GKHMAXY.
There have been violent commotions at Mayence,

for the want of bread: but the mercenary bayonet
restored tranquility.

Letters from Vienna say that a negociation is

tained by the Spanish merchants, in the captures ; spoken of between the Austrian government and
made by the insurgent privateers, is paid by insur-j the kingdom of the Netherlands.

A Tyrolean has lately invented at Vienna a rna-ers at Lloyd's.
There are renewed reports in some of the papers

about a treaty between Spain and Russia, and per-

haps England, for reducing the colonies which
however is positively denied as to England, at least,

by the ministerial papers.
Perpingnum, July 18. Immediately afler the ar-

rival of general Lacey at Majorca, he was made

chine for needle work, by which it is said every
kind of sewing may be executed with the utmost
precision. The emperor of Austria has granted i

patent to the inventor.

RUSSIA.
The mother of the emperor of Russia has pre-

sented to the yfiung queen of Spain the grand de-
acquainted with his sentence" and at five in the i coration of the order of St. Catharine; and the

morning it was carried into execution.

This officer met his fate with calmness and re-

solution. "I only regret," said lie, that I die by the
hands of my ancient companions in arras: it is in the
field of honor, and in combating the enemies of

Spain, that a soldier like me ought to terminate
his existence." After having uttered these words
be said to the soldiers Fire.

[It is said that Ferdinand has lust murdered forty

distinguished patriots (late readers of the people
to restore the wretch to the throne) without trial,
because thy were suspected ofbeing the friends of

gen. Lacey.]
Madrid, *1ng. 22. Yesterday morning her majes-

ty was delivered of an infanta, who has been christ-
ened by the names of Maria Isabella Louisa [This
is a "bitter pill" for the legitimate friends of the

i

"adored" king!]
ITALY.

Eruption of Vetuvius. An article from Naples,
dated July 20, says "The present eruptions of
Vesuvius are astonishing. Copper, iron, alkaline

acid, sulphur, sulphuric acid, chaik, and ammoniac,
form salts that are sometimes in a mass, and some-
limes divided. It is observed that copper is very
much mixed with volcanic matter; quantities of it

are found among the different kinds of lv. Vesu-
vius, which since the year 1813, has been more or

peror has appointed the Spanish minister of foreign
affairs, (Pizarro,) a Chevalier of the order of St.

The British anti-ministerial editorsAlexander.
affect to see, in the conferring of these honors,
something more than a civil expression of regard .

The emperor of Russia has ordered an esi.

ment at Petersburg!! for teaching the Oriental Ian

guages.
To the 30th of June there had entered the perl

e of Cronstadt one thousand ships. There art
few examples of so great a degree of activity
having taken place in that port before.
The emperor of Russia has reduced his arir.y to

the peace establishment.

TUe emperor Alexander was on the eve of leav-

ing St. Petersburgh for eighteen months, on a tour
of inspection through the southern provinces ot'his
immense dominions.
The differences between the Turks and Russians

are likely to be amicably settled, and a negociation
is said to be on foot for engaging the Sublime Porte
to permit the free passage of the Dardanelles to all
vessels paying a moderate duty.
The Russian envoy at the Brazils, is said to have

taken offence and left that country.
The American minister in Russia is treated with

great distinction, and it is though!, important nt-

gociations are in progress.
less in a state of commotion, has entirely covered
its former crater with a thick crust, over which Intelligence from Constantinople states that the
}he new eruptions have thrown two lit tie moun- Iviuva 15 ey, or minister of the Inferior, had bem
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suddenly dismissed and sent into exile cause not; in wtych, after a preamble, setting forth theAo//<?-

lless condition of the traitors Mina, Mier, Toveri
and Moreno, he shows how little the government
have to fear from them, by the following mandat.es;

"1st. None shall akl or assist in any way tha
traitor Mina under penalty of death, and the con-

fiscation of his property, one third of which shull

go into the royal treasury, one third towards defray-

ing the expenses of the army, and the other third
to the informer.

"2d. Any faithful subject of our lord the king
1

The death of cant. Campbell, with the bad health

f the second in the expedition, seems to have de-

: the new endeavor to explore the interior of

Africa:

BARHART.
A Paris paper of Aug. 24 says "Authentic let

tfrs from Uie coast of Barbary announce a real tri-

umph for civilization. For some yenrs the bey of

Tunis 1ms subjected to quarantine the vessels that) who shall appreher.d the traitor Mina, and deliver

com* from Egypt or from other infected countries,

f.ately a vessel' filled with pilgrims who were infect-

sd has been burnt. It WHS these pilgrims who, hav-

ing violaUd their quarantine, and fled to the moun-

tains, spread the contagion in Africa. At (he same

time, after the example of the bey of Tu!;is, the

dt-y o!' Algiers, yielding to the pressing entreaties

of the French consul, lias ordered all those suspect-
ed of infection to be taken and subjected to a spe-
cies of quarantine aboard of an isolated vessel, un-

der strict watch. It were to be wished that, for

-.'ie of humanity, this example were followed

by the other states of Turkey: and why should not

ian Princes unite in demanding
1

, as a great

European benefit, the establishment of a quaran-
tine law in all the countries where contagion reigns?
If there really exists in the law of nations a right

by which one state is authorized to demand from

him to any military commander, or to the nnui
justice, shall receive a reward of Jive hundred dol-

lars.

"3d. If the person who apprehends him be a

soldier, he shall be immediately promoted: and if

any of the rebels themselves shall do thij, he shall

receive pardon for his crimes in addition this re-

ward.
"4th. One hundred dollars will be given for the

apprehension of every follower of the traitor. Minu;
and whoever of them shall voluntarily return to his

duty, shall in addition, have full pardon.
"5th Fifty dollars, and a free pardon, shall be

given to every rebel who shall deliver himself wilh
his arms, to any of the royal commanders, or any of
the courts of justice."
From this it would appear, that the situation of

and his band of patriots, is not so desperate
another 'he removal of a dangerous enemy, there is! as the government have represented it.

no re?.son why uch authority should not be exerted | The English ship Two Friends, for South Ameri-
to remove a scourge which is perpetually renewing, | ca, having on board 97 British officers, proceeding
to desolate the countries in which it originates, and to join the patriots, has touched at Madeira. Suc-

cess to them for they are really about to fight for

liberty and in a good cause.

BRAZIL.
The "incestuous beast," as the king of Portugal

is, probably with truth but not very courteously,
called, has discovered that most of the wealthy citi-

zens of Pernambuco were engaged in the late insur-

rection, and is putting them to death for the sake
of th^ir estates, which he confiscates.
A Portuguese 74 and a frigate, bound to the Bra-

iis island is described in Geography as lying | zils, having o board an Austrian princess betrothed
. 300 miles N. K. of Ascension said to have to the prince royal of Portugal, passed Gibraltar
discovered by the Portuguese, who planted it September 2, from Leghorn.

which threatens every instant such frightful rava-

ge* to the rest of the world.

[The Turks, it will be recollected, are such ab-

solute prtdestinarhns hs to hold it sinful to use

any means to avert the plague, fcc.]

RT. MATTHf-W.
fit. /f.-'fna, June 20. H. M. ship Julia arrived

here on the 15th inst. from a cruise in search of the

Island of St Mutthew, laid down in some charts,
but which she ascertained does not exist.

[Tli
about
been discovered
and possessed it for some time, and afterwards de-

serted it and as remaining uninhabited. Did it

. i->t, or has it disappeared?]
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

\ Ircpcli paper mentions that the American ship
, which arrived at the port of Havre in May last

from China, having been a year in the Pacific Ocean,
touched at the Marquesas Islands. A number of shortly discount at four per cent.

having come on board the^hip while atone
ef these islands, the crew thought they might safc-

> shore unarmed; but these insultr Anthro-

.;i iiiini'-'liatcly killed two of them and ate

The captain in consequence retained three

isl:iudtT-<, and they \\cre still on board the

ship on her arrival in France, having on their pas
tufc become good sailors. Although they had

niaianely treated, they were constantly afraid

the captain intended to eat them. One of them
pretended that he was one of the princes of the

country. The bodies of all of them were tattooed.
Jiust. Daily Advertiser.

"SPANISH AMKKII v
"

Talcahtuna, the last pl.ice on the coast of Chili

SPECIE.

Europe seems to have abundance of specie Its
value of course, has depreciated. In fnris gopd
notes were discounted at less than five per cent.
In Amsterdam and London at four; and at Hamburg
at three and an half per cent, per annum. The bank
of England had given intimations that it would

; uya
about middle of May.

s, was taken by the patriots

na government Journal of the 8th Sen.
I

'

Peace Society.
Correspondence between the Massachusetts Peace Se-

ciely and the Emperor of Russia and Prince Gal-
lit-zin.

FROM THE CORRESPONDING BECtlETART TO THE EMPEROR
Brighton, ("near Boston,} Jlpril 9, 1817

SIR The friendly disposition which you have
manifested in favor of the Christian religion and the
peace of the world, has encouraged this address.
The very week in which the holy league of the three

sovereigns was officially announced in Russia, a so-

ciety was formed in Boston, by the name of the
Massachusetts Peace Society, the object of which.
is to disseminate the very principles avowed in the
wonderful alliance, and to do whatever may lawful-

ly be clone to prevent the recurrence of war, and
on
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I tnke 1.V l'r-e:'ty t<> nrespit a copy nfa.ll the pub- .Societies; for it is only in proportion as the divine
licalions which have been circulated by the socie- . and peaceable principles of the gospel of Jesus

ty." From these you may obtain information of the Christ prevail in the he:>rts of men, tl.at lasting and
state of the society, the number of its members at iuniversal peace can be expected. A blessed period
the close of the first year, fend its prospects. The is promised in the word of God, when men shall
first annual report, and the list of officers and men- ; learn the art of war no more. This period I under-

bers, are contained in the seventh number of a Friend
j

stand to be the same as that in which it is prophesi-
of Peace. Many members have since been added , ed that all men shall know the Lord, even from the

a new'sooiety has since been formed in the state
j

least unto the greatest, and that the earth shall be
ef Ne%v York. At least four Peace Societies have full of the knowledge of the Lord. These latter

been organized in the United States others are promises seem to lj daily fulfilling in every quarter
about forming. Besides these, we have in ou? coun- of the world, by flie exertion 01 Bible and other

try nearly one thousand congregations of Friends Christian societies, to disseminate among men the
or Quakers, which we regard as so many Peace So- saving and pacific principles of Jesus Christ. They
cieties, by profession and practice. are preparing the way for your society's gaining its

The pamphlets your majesty will be pleased to '

object peace universal peace when men shall

accept as a token of the veneration and esteem in : learn the_art of war no more. Most earnestly prav-
\vhich your character is held by the friejids ofpeace

j
ing for every blessing to accompany your labor, In

in this country. I promoting- peace on earth and good will among men,
In behalf of the Massachusetts Peace Society,

NOAH WORCESTER, Cor. &c.
JtT/6 majesty, ALE^AXUEU, Emperor of all the Ilussias.

I shall reckon it a peculiar honor to be among the
members of sii'-h a humane society. I remain, sir,

your most obedient servant,
PRINCE ALEX. GALLITZIN.

To Rev. NOAH WORCESTER, Sec. ofMass. Peace S-jdi\

St. Petersburg, July 4, 1817.

THE F.MPSnOH 3 ANSWER,
SIR Your letter in behalf of the Massachusetts

Peace Society, with the books accompanying it,

were received. The object which this philantnro*

pic institution has in view, the dissemination of the
j
Peace society, Sept. 25, the foregoing correspon-

principles of peace and amity among men, meets) dence \vas communicated, and by them ordered to
with roy cordial approbation. My endeavors to I be published. If the editors of newspapers shall

At meeting of the trustees of the Massachusetts

promote peace and good will among the nations are

already known; and the power and influence which

Almighty God has committed to me, shall ever be

employed, I trust, in striving to secure to the na-

tions the blessings of that peace which they now

enjoy.

Considering the object of your society, the pro-
motion of peace among mankind, as one so eminent-

ly congenial to the spirit of the gospel of Jesus

Christ, I have judged it proper to express these

my sentiments respecting your labors, in answer to

your communication to me on this subject.
ALEXANDER.

Rev. NOAH WORCESTER, Sec. of Mass. Peace Soct.

St. Petersburg, July 4, 1817.

see fit to republish it, the officers of the Peace So-

ciety will be gratified, and, it is hoped, that the
cause of peace will be promoted.

Inland Navigation.
FROM THE RICHMOND

Communication of the East and West.
TO THR EDITOR.

August 20 The editorial remarks in

the Enquirer of the 8th inst. have induced me to
inclose to you a copy of a memorial intended to be
circulated in the counties immediately interested
in effecting the objects of which it treats. That
this subject has not been heretofore taken up in

the metropolis, has been to me matter of much
I.ETTKR TO p'tiKCK OALLITKIS-. regret To carry a measure of such importance

Brighton, (itear osten,J.:lpril 9, 1817. either with the people or their representatives,
S-in Your name is known and revered in Ameri-

j
requires a combin.ition of talents and weight of

oa as the president of the Russian Hible Society, j
character, to which an obscure and distant county

The confidence which your excellent official letters
j

can hare no pretensions; all that we can hope for

have inspired, induces me to send for your perusal! is to arouse the attention of your citizens, who in

all the publications which have been circulated by [ conjunction with the imposing influence of the
the Massachusetts Peace Society. Similar copies [country, bordering on James river, might effect

\viil accytnpany these for your worthy emperor,
j

much..

The noble ground which he lias taken in the holy "A memorial to congress, praying the aid and

league, has greatly encouraged the hearts of the co-operation of the genera! government, is also pre-
friends of peace in this country. As the pam-j pared, and will be circulated in Ohio and Kentucky,
phlets will give you information of the prospects of as well as in Virginia in each of which states the
the Peace Society, I shall only express the hope most friendly disposition is manifested towards the
which is entertained, that your name will be enrol measure."
led among the avowed friends of peace, and there

|

To the honorable sf>edker, and gentlemen of the house

of delegates of the cormrioinveati/t of Virginia.
The memorial of the undertvitten inhabitants of

the country bordering on the Jiimes river and it*

branches, the Greenbrier, the New River, the
Keiutwlia and the Ohio, respectfully represents:
T iat your memorialists feeling in common with

shine with as great lustre as it lias done among the

presidents of national Bible societies.

NOAH WORCESTER, Cor Sec. M. P. S.

Ifis excel, prince ALKXAXDER GALLITZIW.
ANSWER OF PIIIXCS GAtLlTZI.f.

SIR t received your leUer of the 9th April, with
t|ie numbers of the Friend of Pece accompanying every citizen of these states, the great importance
it, by the hands of Mr. Parsons: for which I return

j

of uniting the Western and Eastern Territories of

you my hearty thanks. The object which your so- {this republic, by the strongest ties, at a time \

ciety has in view, is of great importance to the
wellj

aluiosi the whole world are at peace, and a laud-

beiug and happiness of the human race. Indeed it i able spirit of improvement appears to actuate every
seems to me to |?e almost U*e same, as that of Bible] purt of the community, beg leave briefly to state
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:; honorable body their claim to a portion of

. tcntion and considera'ion.

in a country contiguous to the two

rivers emptying into the Chesapeake and the

f Mrxica, most nearly approaching each

vi"v/ of your memorialists most

.susceptible of sue!) improvements as wHl ensure ii

>, c and permnnervt commercial intercourse,

v
,,<>y fj-fl a confidence that the application tbey now

-> your 'Honorable body will not be unavail-

.vards the accomplishment of an object so

tut in a general point of view, and so in-

., ! desirable in relation to a great sec-

; the Western and Eastern country. Your

memorialists ask leave to state,- and the able re-

memorialists humbly hope, too important not to

engage the serious Attention of the house of dele-

gates, however imperfectly they may be presented
to its view.

Approximating the numerous ci'ies and towns of

the Chesapeake and its witters, Baltimore, Annapo-
lis, Washington, Georgetown, Alexandria, Norfolk,

Richmond, Lynchburg, and various others of much
importance, though less prominent, to the equally

flourishing cities and towns of the new countries,
from the mouth of the Mississippi to the hend ofthe
Ohio New-Orleans, Natchez, Louisville, Cincinna-

ti, M.'irysville, Marietta and Pittsburgh and all the

uitermcdiule vilhges mid establishment, by means
of an easy and safe inland navigation, much more
than two thousand miles in extent, intersected onlyport of the commissioners appointed under an act

:snal facility, the ascent of which will not be

more than an angle of five degrees with the hori-

zon and the length, if only carried to the nearest

waters of Greenbrier river susceptible of naviga-

tion, will not exceed thirty miles; or if extended

xo the nuvigable waters of the Great Kenawha,
belo'v the grei-t foils of that river, will not exceed

i
mclred miles; from which latter point, the

waters descending with a bold, but gentle current,

for an hundred miles, mingle with the Ohio, and

afford a free navigation for boats of a large size to

the Gulf of Mexico.

The great benefit of connecting territories so

-ive, so fertile, and so diversified in climate,

ul productions, supersedes the necessity of

many comments from your memorialists.

By improving the navigation of James river,

above the chartered limits of the company incor

porated by this state, to the highest practicable

point of navigation; by forming an artificial road

to the nearest navigable waters of the Greenbrier

river; by remo\'..tg the obstructions which exist

from the mouth of the latter to the great falls of the

Kcnawha. or by extending the artificial road to the

list mentioned point, an inland communication
! be opened, almost at all times practicable

from the head of the Chesapeake to the mouth of

Oississippi.
To give i.npulse to the industry and enterprise

of the inhabitants of so large a section of the re-

public, to open new markets fur the ric'i and

diversified productions of agriculture, reared in a

territory of more than two thousand miles in extent,

er manufactories established at great hazard,
and prosecuted at vast expense (all which results

will undoubtedly follow the completion of this im-

, will not he unworthy of the legislature
of the uncient dominion of Virginia.
Whoever has turned his attention to the pro-

of the coui.try, throughout which the pro-
1 communication is intended to puss, will have

perceived how bountiful nature lias been to it of

ber choicf-sl gifis: A soil inexhaustibly productive

ry necessary of life, with mines of salt, coal,
r.itre and iron, awaiting only the fosterin.r care of

the puM.Tinii' :it to make them extensively useful
'I'irtion of the United States. The fore-

!' ni.,n is too limited to penetrate the veil

which 'lie consequences of the most laud-

able undertakings; nevertheless, there are advau-
whicb must necessarily result from the ac-

i-nt of this great national work, too
i to be clearly foreseen, and as your

found in any part of these slates of the same ex-

tent; open views of prosperity, happiness and ad-

'antage, national and individual, the extent of which
it would be equally difficult to describe, or to fore-

e.

In a commercial point of view, instead ofa hazard-
ous voyage coastwise, from (lie Various Atlantic

:j;>rts to the Mississippi, and in numerous o;>ses a

protracted inland navigation against streams for a

thousand or two thousand miles, or a slow and dif-

ficult conveyance in waggons, from one hundred
and fifty, to three hundred miles, to the urTpor points
of western navigation, the immense quantities of
rieh merchandize, consumed in the west, as well

as the various manufactures of the Atlantic towns,
will be transported through the very heart of the

republic, at half the expense, i;i a short time, and
at little hazard, by an easy and safe ascending navi-

gation from Richmond by the .lames river to the

base of the Alleghany, across that mountain by a

portage from thirty to a hundred miles, to the near-
est navigable western river, and thence by the cur-

rents cf Kenawha, the Ohio, and the Mississippi,
to their various places of de.sUua'u;/, ;,ih,ird!ng a*

employment, bread and wealth to a large number
of all the diversified classes o r

ynv.r citizens.

Conversely, many of the vf, nibble products of the

fields, and the forests of tl. ! e countries
washed by these water.;, .'ieir way through
the same channel, the Atlantic ports opening new
and Advantageous markets, and reciprocally bene-

fiting the western cultivator a.!:d the eastern mer-
chant. In a political point of view, the benefits

which must result from a free intercourse between
different sections of the re-public are not less oh-

"

H!S.

The reciprocal interchange of friendly sentiments
and friendly acts, natur dly exercised by men in the
mutual persuit of profit and convenience, binds

man to man, family to fuitd'v, and nation to nation,

by the most indissoluble ties.

The good policy of cherishing these amiable dis-

positions, and of binding together the citizens of;

the most remote parts ofthis extensive country, by
the strong fetters of interest and affection, is too

plain to require illustration.

I5( lieving, as your memorialists do, that the ad-

vantages at least, which they have suggested, will

result from the accomplishment of the great work,
they are so desirous to see effected, and believing
likewise it will he practicablp to accomplish it, un-

der the parLvonage of the general government and
wilUthe liberal aid of the. state, combined with in>
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dividual enterpi-i'/.e and capital, which various inte-

rests and efforts may be united and concentrated

by incorporating a. company on liberal principles
and wiih adequate capital; allowing such tolls as

may induce capitalists to make investments in the

stock.

Your memorialists therefore respectfully ask of

of the legislature that a law may be passed irir.or-

sideratidn, I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your
obedient servant,

IllC IAKI) CATO.\,
ISAAC M'Kiiw,

STEPHEN DECATUK.

esquires.

reached us.

CHRONICLE.
ponding a company for improving the r.avi,-mon of,

,

P^y'vnnia
Action.

The election for governor

the J.mi-s rivur above the limit, of the JanU ,iver
to
?
k>a{

r

e }^ L lesday-the fo.lowmg are all the

company, for opening and constructing a turnpike
road from the hi";hes< point ofnavigation on the wa-

ters of.James river, to the nearest point on the waters .

of the great Kenawha susceptible ofnavigation; and
j

for improving the navigation of the latter river anc1

its waters to their cf>"H'.:ence with the Ohio, under

Fiudl
Majorities.

such restrict ioi.s a:d limitations, as* to your honora-

ble body shall seem jv.st arid right: That the com
monwfalrit may liberally vest her funds in the stock
of such company, and that the government of thej
United Stales may he inviieJ to patronize the work]
by besom'sur st'ickUoklers to such amount as will

Secure confide.ice and effect to the enterprize,

Commodore Decatur.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 29, 1817.

Tiec.r sir On the part of a number of our fellow

e/iiiztrs, we request you to accept a service ofplate
of Baltimore workmanship, which we have the plea-
sure of transmitting to you with tins letter. It is

intended by the contributors us a testimonial o

their respect for your pr'n'ate virtues, and gratitude
for your distinguished put lie services more espe-

City O r Philadelphia

County of do.

Delaware county
Chester
Franklin

Dauphin
Cumberland
York (fcbove)

Montgomery in p.irt-

Buck* do.

Lancaster do.

Adams

3G

603
SJQ
244

liiester.

2595
437
644

9

616

1251
921

cially those rendered in the late war wiih Algiers, ]

which by u singular union of vigor and skill i;i your
measures, and of prudence and magnanimity in your

St. Mary's,

conduct, was brought to a termination in the high- j^'^'lcs,
est dfgree useful and. glorious to your country. C-dvert,

So far as the returns are received, they are sup-

Eosed
to be favorable to the election of Mr. Find-

y. The Democratic Press, (the only paper that

give* an opinion on the subject) says, confidently,
that he is elected.

MAKTLAXD ELECTION. The following is a state
ment of the representation of the coimties [not of
the PBOI'I.K] of the state of Maryland, in the house
of delegates for the years 1816 and 1817.

In expressing to you on the part of the contribu-

tovs these sentiments, in which we fully participate,
we perform a duty enjoined on us by them and

highly gratifying to ourselves.

With the greatest respect, we have the honor to

be, dear sir, your most obedient servants,
RICHAIIO CATOX,
ISAAC M'KIM,
JOHN HOFFMAN,

feoin. Stephen Decatur.

WASHINGTON, Octobers, 1817.

Gentlemen I have been honored with your com-

George's, .

Montgomery, .

Anne Arundel,
Annapolis City,

Ualtirnore, .

Baltimore City,

Frederick, .

Washington, .

Alleghany, .

Harford,

Cecil, ,

Kent,
Q-ieen Anne,

jnunicatton of the 29th ult. accompanied by the splen- Caroline,

did service of plate vffiich a number of the citizens jTalbot,
of Baltimore have done me the honor to present to (Dorchester,

I beg you to assure them, that I have a fall sense

of this generous testimony of their esteem and par- !

tiality.

I will not deny to you the high gratification 1-j

have derived from the marked approbation they
have been pleased to express of my conduct. My
bject through a service of nearly twenty years, has

been to merit the good opinion of my countrymen;
and the evidence which you Lave furnished me of
tin:- success of my exertions, lcavcj> me littie else to

debii e.

I beg you, gentlemen, for yourselves to accept,

nny warmest thanks for the graiifvir.g manner in

which you have been pleased to make known to me
th'e favorable sentiments of the citizens of Bv.lti-

more, rendered the more acceptable from the graci-
ous manner in which they have been communicated.
With sentiflaents f t&e. b.igh$yrt esteam wid con-

Sornersett,

Worcester,

1816
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><wv The celebrated picture cf "Christ
|

"Carrabon concert." The following oriels, the

< in the Temple," presented I
-y
Mr "c::p sheaf" of impudence, was gravely Uscrted in

,- tl.
-. -

. arip. hospital, and for the re-

has

i I tic pi ci*inc a LMI *[***' G*V *,*.> .

i
i,

in the ship Elrcira fnm
that the picture was insured

i of r/lnch, a ung
he premises on Spruce street, has

I at

km.
..i guineas*.

Mr. V.tnurr Lin, from Trance, well

<>rical painter a pupil of ihe ce-

1 Divid Iws arrived in Bos'on, bringing
Yuri liis two fine paintings of Ariadne, and

t -uc ruins of Carthage.
, t trx and Spain. A Savannah yi.iper says,

<\\ f . . itljont tear of contradic'ion, that

L-.ionsin which the two count rif'S (Spain
and '.lie UniU-d States) have been engaged for some

yenrs back, are broken off"

liiji Parii'--s<i. of New-Bedforu, for Antwerp
for New V,,.k, wiMi about 40 passengers on board

"ic.ers) w*s taken possession of by them,
with the view of goingdirect to Mexico, to join t'ue

s; but, having no one capable of navigating

iliey were forced to restore the captain
command.

Chesapeake Btuj. Gen. Swift, Gen. Bernard,

Co! McHac and Mij. Armistead, of the corps of

rs, and Cap*. Elliot of the navy, have been
'<} examine the defensible points at the

entrance of the Chesapeake Bay, Hampton Roads,
kc. Thev are to proceed immediately on this duty.

i ive dollar notes of the Schuylkill
bank (Philadelphia) changed into fifty's, have been

! in Philadelphia, and are so well executed as

e been deposited in the other banks there,

vil flowing from the too easy ma-
nufacture of bank notes. If there were fewer banks,

I the more certainly be acquainted
'it proper appearance of the notes of the dif-

ferent denominations, as well as with their general

Gen. Scott has stopped the

obara
. York iattery.
of the bat.'-i-y, :IM 1 the subject is referred

to the President of the United States. "A shame-
ful s'ru,f!e !)<.-. wec-n civil and military author!; i-s"

d, and the (Mineral prudently gave v/ay,

for tlM' present BUT the high talk of some men on
thf . enough .o have urged him on.

''i. The btc'.in iioat Piirciiix, on ChampUin, it

out of order, in consequence of the force of t';e

team opc-ninga cr;;ck in her boiler, which gradual-
' until the water therein was exhausted,

nnl injury to any one.

-It- Uhs :it Charleston,
by t!r 'hut of Dr Macbride is

>iic calamity, Jle appears :

n:in an cniighti-ufd ;i'i<! lui-

Literary and Pinlos'^lnca'
.<>! of his memorv, have

i. There were 42
. -r for the wet-k ending on the 2d

inst.

i. It seems that one pick of

.ave arrived I'I-.J-M

w'.nch are to .-xhi-

I'ltc formi-r ;.i

n. But \ve

. in the moral
i'.y of our fellow

tiie vigil.'ncr d!' our magis r.nev,

I'ennit;. d to beat
and *'

, as has fVe-

md tli

'

Vft/<j-
fr such Uiings in the United States.

<onie of the Pliiladelphia papers, as a communica-
tion"

"The Carraboo concert wliich ws given last

night at the Washington Hall, was splendidly illu-

minated, the music poo:', and the vocal performers
exerted themselves in a manner winch gave gene-
ral satisfaction. In part first, Ihe celebratef/Mi^-s ('..

made her appearance, introduced bv t'vo geiiilt-nen

she was received with a general b'.:rit of .ip:jiatis
rs

a!id her appearance und manners silenced those in-

si'v::* 1
. ions- which have been so hdustriotisly circu-

lated to injure an innocent and iwjfeiulini; female.

Paper was handed to her, on which she \vro',e a let-

ter in the language which puzzled the ui iversities

of Oxford and Cambridge, and the most learned

professors ofthe oriental languages in Great Britain.

Her takhg leave of the audience in the language of
ihemoo-n, ivns higldy applauded"
We were sincere'.y modified with this to think

tbat an acknowledged cheat &nd4rfipostor, a creature

of so questionable a character, should have bad a

''respectable" audience to hear her fooleries in a

city like Philadelphia, was too much; but we were
relieved by being informed that the money received
fell far short of the expenses of the concert there
not being fools, or knaves, or doubtful females

enough in that city to support a sister's cau^e.

Died, on the 3d inst. at Charleston, Mass. Col.

Nathaniel Hawkins, a soldier of the revolution.

He was a native of Rhode Island, and in twelve
hours after the news of the battle of Lexington
reached his native village, he was marching at the
head of a volunteer company for the scene of
action the watchword then %vas, "we must fi^ht.''

Emigration, anecdote. The following little narra-

tive savours so strongly of the romantic, that we
should hesitate in believing i', had we not been
told it by a gentleman who witnessed part of the
transaction:

A person who had made a considerable fortune

in Philadelphia, as a butcher, went on bo.ird one of
the last ships from Amsterdam, which had a num-
ber of German redemptioners, for the purpose of

purchasing one to assist him in his business. Af-
ter examining the physiognomy of several of the

passengers, without being able to please himself,
; is attention was arrested by the tranquil and

composed countenance of a man rather advanced
in years, but with much appearance of strength and

Activity. Not less pleased with ihe conversation of
the German than with his exterior, lie described
liie purpose for which he wanted a servant, and
obtained the man's consent to purchase his inden-

tures, provided he would also purchase those of
his wife, who had accompanied him. The parties
then went asliorij to compleie ihc business, at-

'.eiuled by the ca;>!ain; and upon the n.r.ncs of the

persons being mentioned, to insert them in the

vri'in^s, they were the same with those of the
faiher and mother; and, upon fur-

tner enquiry, he ascertained them to be, in fact,
his father and mother, liie latter declaring, thai if

he was their son, he hud a remarkable ir,;>le upon
his lefi arm wltidi proved to be the case! It is

added, tli.a could surpass the joy of all

parties. The Providence of God hud snatched the
venerable puir from poverty and servitude, and con-
lucted them m plenty and independence, under
'it protection of an affectionate son. He, it seem*,
iad run away from his parents when quite a boy, and
Tom the continual wars in Europe neither had ever

"
Ike other since. Italeigh Reg.
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Those who take an interest in the "reform" pro-

pnsi d in Krgland, \vili find a rich treat, in Jlurdelt'r,

:
:

>, inserted in the present number.
\ much respected correspondent is rather

i.'iit because the editor has not yet piuMislied
t

!

te concluding number on "POLITICAL ECONO.MY"
:.-.. vi!'.,

r

"promised himself much pleasure and pro-
'Jt from it." A severe attention to another branc'i

of ecciioiny an indispensable application to the

have appeared to have been the policy of tSu-ir

masters to adopt, lint, in the United State)-,

the people, in their collective capacity, are

superior even to the constitution, and every
law must necessarily be presumed to pass for

their advantage. This is the living principle
of our form of government, and as it fails to

operate we approach towards despotism.
These remarks, on such important subj

pecuniary concerns of the establishment, in an at-

tempt to bnm: about a general settlement of the
b considered as unnec^ariiy exulnded

. has prevented the leisure neces- :
J .

,
. . J

sary for it, and csper.ini! v forbidden a frame of
|

to aPPlv to the pwpose [or whlch we took u
l>

Tni-i-l tiiat perfect retirement from nil other busi- , the pen:~-but their principle cannot he too

ness, without which no one can safely 'undertake
j strongly impressed upon the mind of all, and

the management of "ohfiinntef.ywes." Hut we have
they aftbrd us the- most ready arguments in

now nearly finished these accounts, and are pro- favor of QUr pr0p gitJ n, which is that, the
for the more easy and more agreeable mat-

ter of closing them md sliall sliori.ly proceed to

complete the sc-rie*, so favorably received by the

readers of the RI:I;IS: i::i.

Newspaper Postage.
The organization and object of the govern-

ment of the United States is essentially differ-

ent from that of any other in the world. The

postage on newspapers should be abolished al-

together.

The people, for their own convenience and
not as a source of revenue, established the post-
office department, and their whole purpose is

accomplished, if it bears its own expenses:

they do sot want any vroftt- from it: they
would rather that all beyond its needful dis-

constitution was adopted by THE PEOPLE, bursements shoidd either remain with them-
tor their own use and benefit, and recognizes! selves, or be immediately reimbursed to them.
no classes or casts in the community every It is very true, that the postage at present col-

ciiizen being supposed to possess an equality |

lected on newspapers, does not defray the cost

of rights, is accepted as competent to iill any ! of transporting them being only one cent for

office whatever in the gift of the people, or

of the government, with the solitary exception
that the president shall be a native born citi-

zen. VVith such an organization and object,

therefore, every law or regulation at variance

with the will, or at Avar with the interests of

each, lor any distance if within the state, iu

which they are published, and one- cent and au

half, if carried more than 100 miles and not

in the state as aforesaid but the charge made

upon letters not only Brings up the deficit

but creates a considerable profit to the whole
the people, is, in its spirit, null and void, and

\ establishment: this profit is sufficient to pay
ought to be repealed, in most, if not in all ofi for the carriage of newspapers, free of expense

;'-)vernments in what is called the civilized
|

to subscribers; and, in my opinion, hii^ht be

world, (ourovviiexcepted) there are four sepa-i best appropriated te tha* purpose. For, in a
rate, and distinct classes of society 1, those ; government of laws originating in the people,
of royal blood; 2. the nubility; 3, the priest-

]

:\t is of the '4-ru<wii th'at they should

hood; and. 4, all. the refit of the population.'^ enabled to act iinderstundingly on eve; y

As the first three exist -only upon and through 'subject presented to them; and it seems that

a denial of NATURAL RIGHTS to the fourth J newspapers are-the best uiedium through which,

an unholy combination is formed between them
j they can form correct opinions of men and

to carry on a perpetual war against the people tuiu^s. That the freedom of the press is much
and on the success of it mainly depends I atwsfcd, and facts imuh distorted by it. cannot

their rank, distinction and fortune. And so : admit ot" a doubt for printers are not only

falsehood, together with the power thereby ob-jviduals
still, the sober reason of the people

tained over an ignorant populace, superailded jot large, discriminates between truth and error,

to the force of the mercenary bayonet, that the, and the press temain to be the palladium of

silly people suppose themselves to be the de-i civil and religious rights. It is more power-

:

tained over

to the force

silly people suppose themselves to be the de-j civil and re J ts. It is more power-
pendents instead of the principals in ilie sove-jful than \\^ sword and, 'in every country, ia

reignty; and feel grateful for the relaxation of
I
the terror of tyranK One free press in France

n oppressive rule or regulation whirh it mav ! and aiu-ihcr in .

kj
;' own phy-

Voi. XIII 9.
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iMive. -ink the Bourbons into their native of those who feel the
pleasure

and profit of it,

i.oe in six months, and put to flight ;to smooth the way to it, and a!' - faci-

-i of soldiers and priests, coalesced lity that light and knowledge may be diffused.

e peo')le.
"An armed people and an unarmed magis-

illustriousJe^erson,

light should [,...

pie unobstructed, and feeling that our inesii

;ion had for its base a virtuous press is free and liberally supported, the sword

i c'i'.umunity, long since pro-, of the magistracy is pointless, except it is di-

ion of the posiage on
newspa-jiccted

to execute the will of the people. How
T;iis re; '.lion tiid not prevail, I important, then, is it that that will should re-

h;!j>s, it was thought that the pit- suit from an enlightened mind!

;iivti lor transporting them was t-ao . I do not know that an abolition of the postage
ve any material effect oa their cirea- on newspapers would materially promote my

is w:i> a mistake a little thing personal interest but I am very certain that
'

s II >
'

, i 1 ! _ V

iii nr\v>papers are made: and, what is

-t:\nige. very many think themselves en-

titled to be called patrons, and assume it to

as a matter of grace and /caw, to

tlieir contracts with the editors. News-
- are regarded as tilings that can be dis-

! wit!) as costing: money that might be

saved. Su is the schooling of our children

Ifcii. a;e nine-tenths of what it costs us

to live. Almo.-t any man migat lay up money
i-vervyear if he would live on bread and water,

himself in the cheapest manner he

: Int what of that? AV ho would live like

a brute and die like a beggar, for the mere plea-
nf xrii'iiig monvt/. which he cannot carry

ral good: and I hope that the subject may be
considered at the next session of congress
under the belief that there is no possible way
in which so small a sum as that which arises

From the postage on newspapers, by way of re-

venue, can be so properly suftered to remain
with the people, jiut as, if nothing were re-

ceived from the delivery of newspapers, the

post-masters might be more careless of them
than they are at present, provision ought to be
made for compensating them for the trouble oi"

attending to this duty, as here? "fore.

\vith him though, tike a dead weight, it

inav hani-; upon his soul at the last moment of

>i,-tencer There are a few such
i in a million; and what wretched

tares are they? Most men, sensible that

die. are disposed to enjoy a little of

<iits of tlieir toiU: and nothiog is, per-
tu the enjoyment of soci-

If-satisfaction in retirement, than a

a;id viituous mind. It gives a

o al: tliin-s in prosperity, and is the best

sitv. Newspapers, though
( ondw.tcd with talents and respec-

-iblc channels for ob-
: acquaintance with the affairs of the

I In implant desires in the heart of
, for mtn- M>l:d ifadings. as he goes on to
.

ity. In truth, they arc the great engine

Paulding, Van Wart and Williams.
A work has lately appeared entitled a " Vin-

dice&on of the captors of Majc .'' It

contains the facts already published in the KK-
GISTER, together with a letter from the late

General dli\\-{itah>r Hamilton* written imme-

diately after the execution of Andre, with a

commentary on the affair by the compile]-; who
is Egbert Benson, esquire, formerly one of the

judges of the supreme coi'rt of the state ofNew-
York "a venerable man of pure and elevated
views/'

The editors of the "American Monthly Ma-
ga/.ine and Critical Review," having noticed
this compilation in an illiberal manner, have

provoked a severe replication by a writer in

the "Columbian," who seems determined to

hurl the thunder back upon the accusers of the.

gallant and (now) vein .ruble men that defeated
the foulest treason that ever disgraced our

to (s the ch.irac-

"| I--T ~ l'ttl\!Vl^l C"li l(^\.Vl X/U1
.:! and political world, and country, and delivered the agent of it into the

iimtfMV nnu/oi*ffiil 1\ ootoKli^k ^!,< ,.K i i
'

< -. r , , .

hands otjustice. He observes "on the subject
of Andre, the admirers of British character

iiiitely

of a people, as well as to pn^cp.
lailv diapensedLf iVrit'ish piilicyl-of British law of I5riti,

-unless, indeed, ,alent,-of British guineas-of British dn
goods and of British i-verif thing, have alwav-

the power of the been very sensitive" they ha>e sometimes
- lar as to censure the court martial fo-

n.g him to deal!,, and to blame the com-
mancter in duel for not pardoning him. Alas !

; oo true we have, several times alluded
. , to the case of captain Nathan Hale, who, de-

' '.her country) u is the duty tected, as Andre was, within the lines of the

L

ral repu-nance
.din; that prevails (though it pn-v., :
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and ink, to take a last leave of his friends!

How differeut was Jlnd-.-e. used! and though
the latter be a god, in the estimation of bng-
lishinen :UK: their jidtnii e-s.I will not abate one

of the mighty abuses and flagrant violation- oi

ri^ht that men are made liable to by its opera
tion; there can be any thiny; better calculated ti

raise uppeiswnal enemies ai:d destroy
i i i . >

jot or tittle of the
pretension

that Safe was as 'neighborhood, than such arrayings of the pe,o-

good, as accomplished, and as brave as he. But
|
pie, line against line.

,, , i i
- j ' i. airtic. IL mcBtnucs iu:ti vuies lor c<

their copyists here, have given his name
toj lors>OI

. mem{)ers Ofth? upper house, shall be

The following is an extract from the letter *}
h

".
l!se

c 1T ... times in succession.
of area. Hamilton

.counted and this

It is not difficult to nercm-e

ferentfrom that by which he returned, made a cir- , staild .
llp bw u h ,, s often hecn the m

ter,tlirongh designating objects of denunciation; And lias, ir.

dependent man from

sing that ri-ht \villi

courage than po'.icv."
enough to elude the f..te that awaited Bun, He
went down the river in his barge to the Vulture,

an it! j miffed di-'icucy iu Arnold, with an information ,

many ; ilstfuic es, deterred the de
ofAnderson's [Amlre] capture, to get to him an hour; ^fo^ ul. ruinetl him for CX ercis
before gen. Washington arrived at his quarter,.; tune more cowa*e than policy."

with such precipitate confusion, that he did not

take with him a single paper useful to the enemy.
Oil U;e first notice of the affair, he was pursue.!, but

much too late to overtake him."

On which the writer in the Columbian says:
"A suspicion has more than once been intimated

during and since the revolution, that Arnold owed !

his escape to the connivance or sympathy, of feeling
of some persons at the head-quarters where Andre
yvus first a prisoner; col. Jameson the commanding
oiTicerwas never suspected. The suspicion howe-
ver was founded on the circumstance of the inessen-

;\ the letter, as Hamilton expresses it "throuy-fi

an illjudged deUcucy written la Ann.Id" and wliich af-

forded him an opportunity to escape. !' wu diilirull

at tliat day to reconcile such ar, act -urith honesty of in-

tention; and no solution to that difficulty h;<s yet

transpired, or is ever likely to appear; certainly the

Jate disclosures on this subject c'o not tend to re-

move it. The person of most influence who advis-

ed the measure is not now to be named But if

investigation v/tre necessary and could lead to any
useful result, it is possible that a close scrutiny o r

past transactions mig-htresult in a discovery thtit the

adviser *************** * *

* * * * At all events, it is not an unfair inf'er-

"erice to suggest, that it is quite as fortunate for the

country that Andre fV- 11 into the hands of the three

West-Chester militia men, as if he had been 'first

met by some of the officers of the Connecticut line."

The "StamUup Law."
Mr.Osftorne, editor of the "'DelawaKe Watch-

man," has favored us with the following ac-

count of the li

Stand-up Law" of Connecticut.

British Manufactures.
The following, from a Brussels' paper of the 15th

of Aifguftt hurt, (translated for the Columbian) i,s

one of the best *xpositions of what the ,:

mean by fa&freedom of trade, that we had t-vcr

met with. They think that they have a right to pro
hibit the introduction into their own couat.-y ,-.

any thing that they please; but esteem it a

of great injustice in others to pursue the s i ..

policy in respect to British manufactures and c, >-

loni:d prf-ducts! But the 'I'l'mey newspaper is not
alone in making these modest claims ;\n-

ISritain; sucU-^notions prevail even in the Unite...'.

States and, indeed, so much do some appe.u-
disposed to follow any lead given to tiit-m by our
"British masters," that if they were to desLtx:
that the stiii (who, sometimes, for many wtek-i

together does not shew Ins face to the fog-*
ed island) had been created for the

of England, persons would not be wanting to at-

tempt to rt.tson in favor of the propo.iiiion, and
to veil us tlwit we ought to be grateful to "his

majesty" poor old thing, for the light and hear,

receive*! from it!

The truth is, that many manufactures might be in-

troduced into England, if she would allow it, to

great advantage., from other European countries
and from Asia, and some few from the Unii--d

States, even on the payment of what mifjht !u-

considered very heavy duties. But she prohibits
cotton t-ooils from her own colonies, and .

acts on its principle.
"The English papers and especially the Tidies,

complain bitterly with what they are pleased to

call the virulent essays which appear in the

an and German journals against England and lie:'

.
, ,,. -, ....

'~ L

Y' i commercial oppression. The editor of the :

< Ki idea was that this law contained some rule ;

after a, c;
.Ibln!Vlhc expulsion of British productions

or regulation that interfered with the freedom j
from the continent to force and fraud, Sec. ih^i

of suffrage but'we did not expeet to ftml it i

says, very justly, that the people wish for cwr*-
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"because they fine! it their advantage." to be found. He felt it peculiarly awk;v :,rd to com,

-ht to be reciprocal; because
j plain

before those very persons who were the ob-

';t reciprocity there could be no commerce. jjects
of complaint, and to apply for mlress to those-

, no injury (s;iy tlve English); we only very persons who were the smttjots of the grieva:ice.

.ior >o rlpvate you to the rank of being- our He felt it most awkward to call upon those wl-.o

must be supposed to be the corrupt, to redress cor-

ruption: but the general voice of the nation was so

manifestly and so strongly for this measure, that

v.-.i:- in :i proper 'manner, and vanquish us lit claimed their utmost regard. The petitions

v i'h o'ir o-v:i weapons." presented to parliament, ot which many were

: led yen have capacity, genius and in-

thmry to meet us In an open nuirkot. IT you wish

ih.-n to rstablish your superiority over us, yo-.i
will

On these sentiments the German Journalist re-

H

"I he Times speaks of a generous contest and

:, in the great commercial ww/ld,

in r.::>:Tir,r genius and industry arr sure to

. . \"ery we!'! we accept yoi challenge
n-it!i )"v. Hut we \vill romlv.it you as brave men,

/;prs: no, no! Our arms shall be equal
in a c n vliinh so many advantages are to

; -l,t-t our limbs be unshackled; that is

. admit oirr ships to enter your ports on as

a I'.v.ntagcous terms as we permit your vessels to

jected, but not on that account loss expressive ot

the wishes of those that signed them, for a redress

of the great grievance of an .unequal and corrupt
representation, were more numerous than ever

were presented on any other occasion whatever.

When formerly motions were made on this subject.,

as hud been done lor several years back, it was al-

ways asked, Where are the petitions for it? Where
are the petitions from Birmingham? where from
Manchester? Petitions were now presented from
all parts of the kingdom. Petitions were present-
ed from Birmingham and from Manchester. They

ours. Pen" it our manufacturers to send )had petitions laid before them with more than one

carrots of the produce of their industry into (million of signatures. Whether, therefore, the

.ml tov:ns, r.nd dispose of them by means
[complaint

of those petitions was well or ill found-
' ''

ed, whether redress can or cannot be given, the
house was bound to institute some inquiry into

grievances so generally felt and so generally com-

and auctioneers, wholesale and retail,

;he denomination of Rritish manufacture.
ouidbe acting conformably to your present

veil kr.o vn practice amongst us Namely, dispos- plained of. The prayer of those petitions was said

ii*g of British goods under the name and with the to be wild and visionary: they were represented as.

ITU: !is of doTi.eslic manufactures. praying for what was never sanctioned by the laws,
'IVra.it j"\vs, pedlars, speculators, and walking and never recognized by the practice of this ccun-

gertlemen of every description similar to those try: they were charged with having invented novel
\v!. >rn y ;u have employed, now to glut your houses grievances, and demanded novel remedies. Under
and the whole country, by means of hawkers and

re, whom we have unfortunately permitted
amongst us.

"l j-:mit our liqnors, our linens, oar hardware,
?<.c. See. as free an entrv, similar in every respect,
to that which we have granted to your calicoes, your
muslins, your sugar, and your rum.
"You adu,it ) ourselves, that there can be no com

where the advantages are not reciprocal.
"<.:a!.t us, therefore, what we have loii since

t'ivrn til \,-)M Then, shall we b on an equality
the contest will be truly equal, and superior geniusmd industry will surely bear away the^a/m."

Parliamentary Reform.
HOI sK OF COMMONS MAT 20.

Sir FHAVC-IS HUKWBTT felt it to be a very arduous
riilty, in the present circumstances of the house
and of thf country, to make the mo ion of which
In- ha

h.-ivr

this charge came annual parliaments. It was quite
clear and incontrovertible, that annual parliaments
were the law and the practice of this country, even

beyond any history we have of it. For centuries
before any history was written of the events of
this country, but of which tradition has handed
down some facts, annv.nl parliaments were in con-
stant use. It might indeed be replied, that the

question was not what existed in ancient times,
but what ought to be adopted nou: but it gav
great weight to the claim that it was sanctioned

by remote antiquity; and it formed a complete an-
swer to the charge of its being it now and now-far, -

g-led doctrine. It was, then, as old and older than
William the Conqueror. Our earliest writers men-
tion it as the practice; the oldest book, he believ-

ed, which alluded to any part of our history, was
"The Mirror of Justice,'' which Coke mentioned
in terms of conrmieiuktion. There it appeared evi-
dent that it w;xs the undoubted law of the land

. in any former period it would (that parliaments be annually called. liefore the
HI sufficient to lay evidence bfore that name Parliament was given t"o them, this was the ,

e
existence

ofcorrupt ion in elections it! practice. It was a mutter of course that thev/

- -apraciire destructive Conqueror was sworn to observe.
I interests of freedom and justice, in or. swpp..tl*t h,. ,.,e .. ,..:.,,. a .i _______ i.. l | lis was

the whole
the reign"

various
. . ,..,.. V.VHUHIIH.CUJ vet dtirni'T hif! reitrn par-

I

;.!.
and ruinous, was by a new doc-

\
liaments were annual, in the time of Edward 1 ,omm,ded M necessary for conducting the and HI., and IV., parliaments were constantly of an-

ion \hat was formerly peged
fruit was productive pi

nual durat.on. That there were abuses in those
reigns was undeniable; but from that he had a; u rom a e a a
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every year. It was n-ade a question whether this ne-

cessurily implied anew election every year. Koran
-\nswer to this question, let the practice of the time
"be looked into (luririg the Ion;? r.. ign of Edward III.,

and a more Constitutional and more glorious reign
was not to be found in English history: not one par-

out millions of money to corrupt, without law to

oppress, without a standing army to nveroower; s' e

pained the affections, and ensured the obedience
of her people, by the wisdom and vigor of her ad-

ministration. In her reig i their wore '.wo lo>;.^ par-
liaments. When the Stuarts carr.c to the t

liament was continued beyond one year, but a new
j

the same practice was con inued. J-tmes I. k

parliament was called every year. It was not i:i- i parliaments a long-time. Thepe-p!" wove no- thtax

iuvessury that every parliament continue a jealous of that encroachment. They had sufl'-r^d

year. They often continued hut for a month, or
[all

the evils ihey had experienced from o'.htr -'HI-

two months, and there was an instance of five
j
ses, and tliev thought themselves perfectly s;>f>- i i

new elections in on* year. it was, therefore, the- hands of parliament, because nr previous evil

the constitution,,!, leg-al rig-in of the people of Eng ; >- d been felt, and no present evil was apprehended
land to have a new parliament every year; it waS'lfrom them. He had now come to the interes'i .<*

imperative up m the kings of England to cull a land eventful reign f Charles f. He had no;

new parliament every year. So mnny gentlemen
of great ability and patient research had filly in-

vestigated and clearly traced the history of this

practice, and yet not one instance have they found
of a parliamentprorogued or continued beyond one

year down to the 23d year of the reign of Henry

the principles of the English constitution, and stu-

died not to rule according to its laws and r.s<:^.s

lie tried to establish a government without p >ri'u-

ments. This innovation he supported, too, !r/ the

authority of Westminster- hall. [Hear, hear.] The
judges at tiiat time ient themselves, the stihservi-

VI. In the time of the civil wars between the
j

e %
rt tools, the industrious servants of despotism.

houses of York and L-.mcas' er, the party that hap-
j

The greatest lawyers of that age, or of any age,

pened to prevail could do every thing or nothing: : sanctioned the unprecedented, u".co:-,stituti'v, ,i!,

yet even then tlie rights of the people were so. far

respected that parliaments were not prorogued
or continued longer than a year. Henry VIII.

arbitrary attempts of Charles. [Hear, hear, hear.]
Charles failed only because he had not a standing
army. If he had had a sending army, there could

was the first who violated this express law; andj
be no question moved at the present day, whether

the time when he did it was deserving of considers-
1

we should reform parliament? When he was obliged
tion. It was when he wished to divorce his queen-, j

to hold parliaments, because he had not millions to be

and on .his account quarrelled with the pope, with ! employed in corrupting them, he could not effect his

the church, and with the people. Then he conti I purposes: how they were elected did IV.H signify:
nuecl parliament for five years. The reason was ve-

1

how many years they continued was of no impor-

ry obvious. Me wished for his own purposes to ef- tance; it was impossible to find any set of men ca-

tect what was called the reformation. The g'ene-jpable of surrendering the rights and interests ot"

luiity of the nation were not then for that mea-lthe country to the arbitrary will of a tyrant. They
sure; it was only a party that favored it; and it I were connected with their fVllow-subjecVs, they had
was for this reason that he had recourse, unoon- a common interest with them; there was nothing u>

stitutionally, to a parliament of longer duration.! make it their interest to sacrifice the liberty of the

Uishop Uurnet related, that the king was at great
j
people, ("ffeur, he.ar.J We knew how the contest

pains to manage the elections: and it was very between Charles and his parliament ended. A few
evident that the elections were first influenced", j

individuals having gained the ascendancy, thought
and members afterwards corrupted till he effect- that the parliament that had resisted the intrigues
ed his double purpose of divorce and plunder.

j

and the violence of Charles, and had preserved and
That the phuu'.er of the church was his real object j protected the liberties of the nation, ought to be
in the reformation was beyond all controversy,

|

continued-, and an act was passed, son iei.h ing like

though religion was then assumed as a cloak to cover i what was afterwards done on different principles,

thedesign,as it was in present times to cover similar
i and for different purposes, for protracting t'.;e pe-

designs. In the reign of Edward VI. when the pro-
j

nod of the duration of parliament. It was then

lestant intereresi v still the minority of the nation, ! thought proper ?nd salutary, that a parliament thj.t

prevailed, the same course v.s followed, and his

\>;r,ii:uncr,t continued nearly five years. The next

reign was that of queen Mary, a reign held up to

horror and execration, and justly, on many accounts:
but when the Catholics, who had b.een plundered
and persecuted, came again into power, smarting
with their ill usage, it was not surprising, it was not

had acted so meritoriously and successfully, that

had fought the great battle of the nation, and ob-

tained a glorious victory, should eonti,me to be

the guardians of natioual liberty. AfU-rv,-;i;-ds it

was thought gain to the nation that one great man
should protect the liberty aad ensure tke se-

curity of the nation.

ristifiable, but it was not astonishing, that they had
j
parliamentary reformer, (~n laugh J)

and propose
retaliated: yet the first thing she did was to repeal

J

a plan of reform so jusl, so fair and so suitable, th

the acts of constructive treason that had been pas-

sed, and to place the security and freedom of the

subject under the protection of 25 Edw. III. The
people of this country were at this time, so far as

life and liberty were concerned, less secure ihan

under the bloody Mai1

}',
as she was called. (Hear,

hear, hear.} Siie, proclaiming th.it the people had
been deprived of their just rights, and of the great

security for their liberty, hud recourse to short par-
liaments. Her parliament did not continue for one

ye^r; it was dissolved at the end of nine months.
The reign of Elizabeth exceeded all praise. Too
wise to force, too honorable to impose upon the

people a system of government inconsistent with

Yet Oliver Cromweil u'.<s a

and proposed
at

even Lord Clarendon said it deserved t.) have pro-

ceeded from a better a more warrantable \vas iiis

lordship's expression from a m.)re \v:irr:i!it;ib!e

quarter. But \vhen Cromwell fcn:n i th; t i:e ,nn ;t

either lose his place, which to him wc.uld ^e to be-

come a victim vo the gajlo'.vs, or support by tiie

sword what he had acquired by the sword,

turally preferred the latter alternative. T 1

t

pie, always attached to the constitutional go\er--
inent ofkings, hailed the restoration oi'

'

It might h.ive been expected th;U h?.

tude to the n-.itiou for the z.':il an '. i.H'tCti.v.i v/iiji

which they received him, would r<oa>'-e an.l

all their rights aad laws: but he wan M.X of iha :
.
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their. ;.'t: -jjosc he atte r.p'.e
1 to co;- p' fro-;, in parliament, by a mor;' enlight; :;e 1 and most

nise of conut.ons; and thi> was t'ie first deti-
|
rcspeclable society the consl-i'.u'.ion of U Kit house

mode of controling the wiah-
|

was .so well d-sected, if lie might use the expre*.

the interests of the people. The nation had

:;uil:y of the generous folly of receiving him
ilatnns necessary both for tlie se-

sion, in the petition, that he was astonished so ma-

ny years as have sir,cc passed could have elapsed
without any enquiry into its justice and truth. The

rtirity of the state, and for the safety of the crown; 'petition had been so fi-pquenllv and so weH knowi:,
'< hack, unro ulili.maliy, one t!)at otherwise

;ulerc-r tip^n the face of the

hat he would not *.! u 'e tlie house with lie whole
of it; he would only read the follow ing part ofi':

The petition, after mentioning several other griev-
ances and inconveniences resulting from the state

of tlie representation, and requiring redress, stale4
that 84 individuals "do, by their o-vn immediate

itHeres .s of the iuti<>:i, or sell the liberties of their ! authority, send 157 members to tlie house of com-

fi;-ih. In return he ultt ranted to corrupt their

of commons. Charles II. continued parlia-

vttthisp' riiatnen,this pensioned
inent as it vvas called, woul.l not sacrifice die

. ind it was therefore dissolved

re ruining part of liis reign, struggles
i .i;i>l roruuued as in his father's rei;-v

llr committed many outrages, but none more

nions; aiul that this the petitioners wer-.' ;-;;.>dy to

prove at the bar of tlie house if t!.c fart wis disput-

ed, and to name the members and the patrons.
"

The hon. hart, asked if the nominer-; o" sur.h indivi-

,ive than attempting to cor- duals could be supposed to be a free representation
n:;r editions, and he was in consequence obliged, ofthepeople? And yet, perhaps, members so retuvn-

'

ihfc throne. He now reaclie.'. the oeriod
! ed constituted nearly 3-4ths of those who now heard

r< volutiiiii: this surely was not loo remote him. The petition went on to state "that in addl-

iled to; the doctrines ;i expressly avow-l tion to the 157 members so returned, \50 more, ma-
t to be branded as new, ami new-fang- king in all 307, are returned by the

would find in tlie c'.echu-.ilion of Wil-

mong his reasons for coming -vith an army
at law was not properly administer.

tion of70 powerful individuals added to the 84 before

mr-nuoncd, and making the number of patrons alto,

gether l.H, who return a decided majority of the

.>rn;p'.iou dt-prive.d the people of house." One hundred and fifty four individuals
;js \v:is a very great evil, and thus claimed and exercised the right of disposing,

ly for a remedy. Another reason, and a

rong one certainly, was, that juries, the great
ihr liberty and safety of tlie subject,

'>i fairly chosen, b'.it selected for the purpose
.; ; hut the m in r-ason, t!ie reason

Front of this ''.eciarati-ip., was
t'on of t!i'.' house of commons; thai

:-e not allowed to be freely elect-

'Milt ind p-.-iv'.fiitlv what was for the
of the natioi'; that tampering was used in

>r "'
iniiiifiir.ing them; that undue means

by their agents, of tlie lives, liberties, and property,
of the millions of inhabitants who composed the

subjects of this kingdom. Did not this sec-m in

itself a usurpation ? did it not seem a grievance
\vhich called loudly for a remedy ? If he were re-

quired to submit to any arbitrary power that had
interests contrary to thatof the people; if oppression
were to be permitted from any quarter, he would ra-

ther endure it from the crown than from individuals

who could control the crown who kept both tlie

king and the people in bondage; who destroyed the
ci-e apfiln-d to procure compliance with the wjiT constitution, and united in themselves all the po\y-

The revolution was principally.
therefore, in order to procure a full, and free and

r.-nt: this was p'-ovcd by the admission
II himself, who knew what w. ; s

did not practice it. Mnv noidrmen,
d to hi .n, and anx:ou- to support

of many abuses;
'i-liament "free in all it.s circum-

ers and prerogatives which it ought -to possess.
We could not read the opinions ofany of the authors
who had spoken ofour constitution without finding
tint 'hf'ir authority was in favor of a change of sys-

tem, and that they declared against the present state

of things. Mr Justice Blackstone, who, in hi;; ov.n

time, was regarded as rather a courtly huvyer, and
was accused of not being s'iflic.iently alive to cor-

i-ed, that he could not K t-t a ruptions and abuses, but whose book now (so much
he prince of Orange had our opinions been altered within the last
om. 1' as then, at 'half century) might almost be considered as spea
ofthis country, it was ing jacobinism, had laid down principles whic
!' the na'ion, always showed the necessity of a reform. He had said, th

H the parli..inri,t, or use any
to arbitrary pur-

- to make
*
<-f ihe r impeachment

of the reasons fl,r de
li.i'l pack -nts.

' .. .- thai jH ]].)(!, par.

'ill-mils; then there
.

; f pro-

Klchard 11.

there were three powers in our

k-

which
that

legislature,
tin- ki'ig, lords, and commons; that tliese tliree pow-
ers ought to be kept distinct; and that the latter

especially, r,s the guardian of the people's rights,

ought not to be under the influence of the former;
for, added he, if the oilier two branches influenced
the house of commons, which emanated from the

people, and constituted their natural protectors,
t "tTf was an end of the constitution. So firmly
convinced was the learned commentator that the

, ,

U ot parliament
iiy of onedience resulted h-oii. tins prm-

'

ciple. "The lawfulness of punishing criminals (said
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he) is founded on this principle, tli.it t!ic lr.\v l-.V|to \vhich lie alluded on this subject. \vas no new
which they suffer was made by their own consent/" I law, it was nearly as old as parliaments. The
Was it U> bs borne, th?n that instead of being go- 1 statute of Westminster I. prohibited any interfer-

verncd by laws m.ule by cur own consent, instead lence ofprc.it persons with elections, ar.d expressly
of seeing a full and free representation, instead oFi enacted that they should be free. It was written

seeing the majority of the people deputing those
who were to legislate for them, the nation was to

be ruled by a few borough-mongers ? Would it be
said that no representation of the people was in-

in old French, anc! said, that no great man should
dis'urb the electors when in the exercise of tl*eir

duties; that, ''because elections ought to b

the king commanded, upon great forfeiture, thai

tended, but that those men were to eiijoy all the no man, by force of arms, nor by malice or

powers of the constitution in their own hands; that

they were to be the real sovereigns of England, and

dispose of our lives, liberty, and property, at their

nacing, shall disturb any to nvike free election."

This law was the fo,urid ition of the resolution passed
at the beginning of every session, "that: it is

pleasure? Different writers, according to their
j
infringement of the liberties and privileges of the

taste, their education, or their peculiar bias, had

pointed out the advantages, and supported the

excellence of different species of government. The
republican, the aristocratical, and the monarchical
form ofadministration had all had their panegyrists;
but no author that ever he heard of had ever prais

commons, for any lor I of parliament, or any lord-

lieutenant of any comity, to concern themselves in

the election of members of parliament." What
had now become of this law and this resolution ?

Tiiey were al'owed to sleep; they were never acted

upon; or rather they were perpetually broken, and
ed an oligarchy. (~h:-ar.J In un aristocracy, the in- [had become a dead letter. A reform in the house
tercsts of the" nobility and the people might fre- 1 of commons, so as to destroy this power of int'er-

quently be the same; and, at any rate, the form ofgo- fering, would be of more service than any law

vernment did not imply an opposition between them.
This might, therefore, be a good government in cer-

tain circumstances. The same might be said of abso
lute monarchy. The reigning prince might sometimes ject by enacting, that there should be a more fro-

have the wisdom to see that his interest and that ofhis quent and more universal exercise of the right of

people were inseparably muted; that he could enjoy
po ver and resources only in proportion as he promot-
ed their welfare; and that a higher reward could
be reaped in their approbation of his exertions to

promote their happiness, than in the gratification of

that sens.elss caprice and inverted ambition that

would lead him to destroy their liberties, and
to squander their property. Democracies, with

more plausibility, had been often the subject of

encomium and recommendation. Tli.ey had in

prohibiting it. The bill of rights had likewise

declared, that elections should be free; but more
would have been done towards securing that ob-

suffrage than by the long declaration of rights oa

which that bill was founded: one line to this effect

would have been more efficient than all other laws

and resolutions whatever. At tbe time of the

revolution, the parliament, catted the convention

parliament, because it was disposed in some cases

to go counter to the wishes (A' the government, was

not suffered to remain so long assembled as to

execute the great work of securing the freedom of

the representation. It had declared ex ojficio in-

the history of the world performed wonders. formations by the attorney-general to be contrary

All who heard him wou'd remember with what to the laws of England; and although there was a

enthusiasm, when young, they had read of the pro-

digies of valour und conduct for which the ancient

republics hud been distinguished: how celebrated

they had become for the energy, the intellectual

improvement, and scientific progress of their citi-

zens. Indeed
forth mor

great spirit of freedom in the government of tha

time, yet, like all governments, it was averse to

an abridgment of its assumed powers. Ex-officio

informations were then declared to be illegal; and

the history of this species of proceeding since,

deed, no form of government had called
i

would be sufficient to excite our wonder at the

-e talent, more industry, more resources,: change in our sentiments, and to call ftt a cautious

and been distinguished by more remarkable deeds jealousy over our remaining freedom. That prc

ticular, ceeding, then denounced by parliament, was now

:he sup- 1
declared to be law; and power was put into the

igarchyi hands of the" attorney-general of imprisoning or

Ridable; 'holding to bail (which was equivalent to the power
wed- of! of imprisonment') any person whom he cliose so to

than the democratic^!. For energy, in particular,
it transcended the rest, and had received the sup-jdeclar
port and praise ofmany great men. But an ol

could boast of having performed nothing laudable

of having done nothing that could be approved; of
j

of imprisonment) any p

having no panegyrist," (hear, hear.} Some oli-j treat on his simple ex-oificio intbvmaUon. What

garchies, however, were not &o objectionable: they 'now became of the law for protecting the liberty

were merely aristocracies with a' narrower basis,! of the subject; what became of that law Whii

where the interests of the governors were not ne- lord Coke called the bulwark of our freed

tose of the people. The personal security? What signified
all tha

as speaking was, however, I
said about our presumed innocence and p;.-r

:c~

; it was an oligarchy of
j
impunity till our guilt was declared by a jury o

interests were at variance
j

our peers ? All this was now mere rhapsody ,
/:><."-,

ic nation; who corruptly 1 hear.} It had no existence, except m the imagin:

not belong to them, and ition. The constitution which we were

of the people at their praise so highly, and on which we were ucsirc

le most odious, the most rely so firmly, was found too fragile and i.isecu

'ailing of all oligarchies, and a set of borough-mongers elected a repre

where the interests of the governors were not ne-

cessarily opposed to those of the people. The personal security? What signifa

oligarchy of which he was snpakino- was. however. I said about our presumed innocence i

of a different character;

borough-mongers, whose interests were at variance
j

our peers .

with those of the rest of the nation; who corruptly | hear.} It had no existence, except 11

usurped powers that did not belong to them, and
jtion.

^'^ ntitntihn whicl

trampled upon the rights of the

pleasure; in short, it was the most

degrading, and the most galling of all oligarchies. i^ *" ~- -~ o - o

That 150 patrons of the representation should exist, tion, which, instead of protecting

that they should exist against all law, that they were disposed only to suspend <

itions of the house berties, [hear, hear, hear.} It was * muxr
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doctrine i French princi-

1, and sup-
i. TJiio latter writer, who

i.id devoted twenty years of hN
o!' government*, had given it as

,
ti-a't the liber- . ,'i^nd would

those of the ancicr.t republics, when her

became con-up;. But corruption was

-v to be harmless; it was even defended

try part of the existing
1

system, rather

than denounced as tending to the ruin of the con

. '. been argueJ by a right hon. gent.

,g.) that' government could not go on

,; [Sir F. 11.] thought he siiou'.d

., overbalance the opi-
c gentleman, when he

-at men wcrt against it; thai

no less than 150 laws on our statute

,
it. It would be pedantry to go

.'. nut). critics on this subject, but

forgiven for staling the opinion of Mr
. tin' corruption of the representation
ry worst of all evils, as it poisoned the

of all laws, and cut up our constitution by
the roots. It would be strange indeed, as hac

by 1'lato. that corruption which was
!.v ruinous in even' thing else should be

,'K1
. in government. In the time o

r although the pc.r!i.r.Tient which was sus

- 1\. ot' corruption, had not been free

v '.vence, they at least showed, the

!:e/ co!!c:-ived themselves under to af

i , ..:.., In takh.j: an oath, protesting befon

.
''neither directly nor indirectly, they

, for tin^r use rind with thei

;ecfivcd any sums of money from
.iiher person by hi.-; majesty's order
i.i not given their vote in parliamen

for a-w reward or promise . This cor

i-iip:
Mad a difleifi* op;:. ion from th

ri^h' cman with reg.ird to the ne
;.nd i.ifli [jei.di-i'.l. It seeme

linary tint corruption could fin

word was not sufficien

open undisguised defence. SperJ:

ing of corruption, ha could not help enlarging
g of the phrabe, and removin

1

misconceptions which wan
-i to be entertained. 1

.
in t'ae mouths of d'.fteren

> applied on difi'erent occasions
It mr,> in opposition t

called sin; in the con
,rie rules of honest

rtue iu private life, it got the name of im
..ity; an 1 v he conduct of pub
,. n in gfvtT imiu m:.;u r.-,, i w;, s called politi

' ruption in Uiis classification migh
be perfectly consistent with private morality I

,i be defined that state in which individua
ist public good, and pri

vnte \-iews inl'ni. .;ic conduct. When re
i of, it had hei-n said by some, tha

n r- 'ion was necessary
r.i t'ic electors and the elcr.u-d sliould reform
selves and that then corruption would cease

IK.HI, whom he alway
. I.. d made the tn.>st iV

c present sy-u-m tint ever h
- maxim. II

. il.i- lui:i. b.'roiiri'.j opinion, misap
tion. II. had s.id, that if

t>, the
pcrion^yho so barters

l-> elective righls v as the C').-i-^pl person, .ind not

le minister n'ii') gave the place, or '.In.- member
ho accepted the ye.it. lie inferred from this,

nat the coTi-iiptioii w;is among the people, and \vus

re:>test at the botto:-n. Thid v.-as not the pv
ie\v of the matter; ai'.dthe mistake ar f. o n

ounding pol'uicai wiih privv.ie con rirKion, whicii

vere perfectly distinct in theory, and were

epar..'.cc! in pL-'.o;icc. Taking the definition he

lad formerly given of corrupu >n namely, tin o;>-

osition of private interest to public duty, ar,

tatural bias which the former creates against tlie,

atter a liou.se ofcommonsrnight.be vc-ry vi.

s legislators, whose individual pviv^'i- coi.

vas most corrupt; an:!, on the other hand, a parlia-

ment might be corrupt which was esui: ely cv>m-

>osed of saints. When he, therefore, spoke of <h

corruption of the members of the legislature,
he

meant no implied reflection on their private, con-

diift; he believed that in the common inU-i -c'-u'.'se.

of life they might be all upright iu their principles,
and honest in their transactions; bat when theic

interests were opposed to their duty, in a parlia-

mentary sense he could not but call the house cor-

rupt. Nay, he would even go further, and say,
that the more honorable tiie members were in their

private ca^jcity the more corrupt they might be
in their public; as a member, from a private engage-
ment whi..: ;t his honor might compel him scn;;>u-

siy U> observe, might be prevc voting
1

on a particular occasion accoi-cli.'.g
'o his views of

right, and be induced to sun v, hen,

by keeping it and voting contrary to hi?

eivicv. beneficial to ttK public. T..

to inen.-ber could be deprived of his sent when he had
once obt.iir.ecl it, every one knew that a gentleman
.void 1 be reckoned dishonorable who should not

obey the instruction of his patron, or resign nis seat

at his desire. It had often be?n a quest ion wit'mmt
the walls of parliament, and within, how far a re-

preseiitative was l)omd to o!>ey tlie will or 10 nc.r

upon tbe views of !iis constituents. AH r
:nputes

-ipon this subject would cease by a free election.

We often heard of mee'.ings of constituents to rc-

mmstrate against the conduct of their reprcsenta
tives; tiiese. lik.ewi.sc, would cease, confidence would
be restored between the house and the people; and
the people would willingly submit to tho^e laws
which should proceed from themselves. Now that

confidence did not exist, while the representation
was in its present state, while the people had hot
the seats at their disposal, and the treasury had a

market to settle such commodities, ("hear, hear.j
He brought no particular charges against ministers;

they must act as they did, or otherwise they could
not command their majorities; and without such

majorities, the government itself, which emanated
from the borough-mongers, could not be carried
on. This was the avowed, acknowledged state of

things; and that practice, at which tiie speaker said

that our ancestors would have startled with horror,
was now openly and unblushingly defended. All

parlies had confessed its existence; and tlie noble
lord opposite [Castlereagh,] who had been concern-
ed in selling seats, was only more unfortunate than

others, in having been detected, [u faugh.] He
meant no personal attack on the nobie lord; nor did
he mean to say that he peculiarly ought to be im-

peached, as lie had not been more criminal than,

others would be with tlie same opportunities. P.ul

the very public avowal of such a violation of the
constitution was of itself a strong argument for

putting an end to the present system which was

plunging the country into ruin, a;vl under which.
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whatever success we might gain, whatever other |a reformation of the abuses complained of. Tb
adva

pr;ic;ices would not have been borne by :.hc: plain oT as the people, as both were kept in thral-
ho'isi-: he well reinem be re*! that since lie entered >I<j:n by the same oligarchy, and would both be re-

p;irliarr.ent they were not mentioned direcily, h-u
;
lieved by the same remedy. If the people were

idvuntages we might cnjo\ , liberty could not much
,
want of virtue in Ihe representatives <.T the peonl-

exist, (!ie>n; hf.ar.J There was a time when
j

was what the crown had us much a right to

;dw;vs in circumlocutions. Wlu'n Mr. Pitt intro- ahvays to be met wilh bills of severity when the/
duced his reform bill, he said there, was a maiden presented their petitions; if when they" were
coyness in the house about talking of the sate of; they were supposed indifferent; and. when

Vis iiiaidi'fi coyness, he was sorry to see, had' spoke out, their liberties were to be suspends
IVY/ worn out. (A laugh.} The necessity of re- all the bulwark 1, of their rights removed; how c'o"Ui

form was apparent, lie need not remind the house
\

we venture to boast of the glories of our constiu:-
of the petitions which had been presented carn-

p'aining of tlie grievance of the present system:

they !iad been numerous, ami pointed out different

Lion? He would not occupy liieir time v/ith mention

ing any more authorities, though great authorities

might be quoted: he might cite lord Chatham, Mr.
remedies. He did not think that the description! Pitt, and Mr. Fox, all of whom had supported the

ofa-.y specific plan was necessary: it \vas enough I measure of reform. There was one peison, !iov. -

i'r.- lum that the grievance was acknowledged, and ever, for whose writings he should always entertain
that a remedy of some kind or o',;er must be ap the greatest respect, and who, although he !iad tak*

piied, which might be left to the wisdom of the en alarm at the beginning of the French revolution,
Louse. He would not, the.-cfbre, trouble them with had deeply felt, and eloquently described, the ne-

entering into any abstruse discussion, or offering
1

cessity of rendering the house of commons a true

juty specific opinion. He had show;i that tlie great | representation of the people, as well as the evils
evil was nominees)) ip to stats, and he hoped that]

which sprung- from it, when it was not. What the
it would be possible to induce the house to enter opinions of tiiat great writer might have been, had
into enquiry. The gentlemen all over the country, he lived to this day, he did not know; but these
who saw liieir property fust leaving them, who hadi were his words, in the active part of his political
been arpiistortied formerly to defend the liberties life: "Whatever alterations time and tlie neceasa-
pf their fellow-citizens, but the majority of whom ry accommodation of business may have introduced,
unhappily now thought only of supporting govern-; this character can never be sustained, unless the
irient, and of giving it strength, while they should

!
house of commons shall be made to bear some

burdened and beggared people would, he thought, I house of commons should he infected with ever:

now &ee sufficient reasons for inquiring into thecause! epidemical phrenzy of the people, as this would,
of the evil, and applying the proper remedy. CIlcar

t
\ indicate some consanguinity, some sympathy of na-

hear.J It was said that cur constitution was a glo-
rious constitution. Yes, it was so in the books; it

was so in the M'orks of our political writers; it was

so in Montesquieu; and in the descriptions which
our old lawyers and statesmen had given of it: but,

practically speaking, there was not more wretched-

ness, more tampering with liberty, or more corrup-
tion in any part of Europe, than prevailed under
our boasted constitution. He hoped, therefore, that

the gentlemen of England would see that it was
not their interest to fortify this system, that there

ture with their constituents, than that they should,
in all cases, be wholly untouched by the opinions
and feelings of the people out of doors. By tl.i*

want of sympathy they would cea,e to be a house
of commons; for it is not the derivation of the power
of that house from the-people which makes it, in A
distinct sense, their representative. For tlie king-
is the representative of the people; so are the lord.-.,

and so are the judges. For they are all trustees
of the people, as well as the commons; because no
power is given for the sole sake of the holder; and

over government although government certainly is aa institution of
entation, and that

j

divine authority, yet its forms, and the persons who
would be no check or control

without a change in the representation,
tijcir property would soon leave them, unless there

j

administer it, all originate from the people. A po-
was an immediate change. When the members jpular origin cannot, therefore, be the characteris-
who might be returned after the reform should see,

j

tical distinction of a popular representative, which,
that every time they put their hand in tlie public

j
belongs equally to all parts of government, and in

purse they took something out of their own, that

profligate and wasteful expenditure of the public

money would of course cease. At present, tlie gen-
tlemen of England saw that they must surrender

their comforts, by the enjoyment of which they pro-
moted that cf the people that they must renounce
that hospitality by which they were enabled to gra-

tify their own feelings, and to diffuse happiness

all forms. The virtue, spirit, and essence of a
house of commons consists in its being the express
image of the feelings of the nation. It was not in-

stituted to be a control upon tiie people, as of late
has been taught, by a doctrine of the most pernici-
ous tendency, but as a control f,.r the people.
Oilier institutions have been formed for the purpose
of checking popular excesses; and they are, I ap-

around them that they were driven from the seats
j
prehend, fully adequate to their object. If not,

of their ancestors, and obliged to hide themselves
from the pursuit of their creditors and the tax ga-
therers in a foreign Iwnd; could there require any
oti.er arguments for reform? If they would take

counsel from their wisdom and not from their fears,

they would, instead of passing acts to oppress the

people, step forward for their protection; and
\votild see that the s\stem of corruption was as

destructive of their o\vn interests as it was of that
of their constituents. He hoped the people would
ny '-"use to demand their rights, and would compel j

characteristics of a house of conariious.. But an

they ought to be made so. Bui tlie house of com -

r,H>ns, as it was never intended for tlie support of
peace and subordination, is miserably appointed for
that service; having no stronger weapon than its

mace, and no belter officer than its sergeant at

arm?, which it caw command of its own proper au-

thority. A vigilant and jealous eye over executory
and judicial magistracy; an anxious care of public
mcncy; an open:-.css, armroaching towards facility,
to public comp!ain't;-*?Tiese seem to be the true
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urmonv with ministers, whom the people re- servants, but as a master uniting
1 in himself ail the

with the" utmost abhorrence; who vote thanks different springs and species of authority. What-

he public opinion calls- upon them for im-| ever might be thought of Uie wisdom or expedien-

.ments; v.ho are eager to grant, when thege-l cy of annual parliaments at present, it was not true

nc 1 \oice <!<!' a:uls reckoning and ar.count; \vi.o, ;
that they were unknown to the history of the con-

in all disputes between the people and adminislra- Is'aUition: in the discussions on the triennial act, the

; resume against the people: who punish their
[contrary

was maintained by the most eminent pub-

rs,buij>-i fiise even to enquire into the prove ]
lie characters of that day. With regard to the sep-

.<.-.; _this is an unnatural, a monstrous
|
tennial act, indeed, he wished to say no more, than

of things in this constitution." He wished ! to allude to the opinion expressed of il by Dr. Jobn-
r n of F.ns,-land would keep one fact in

j
son, who, he supposed, if living, would now be con-

150 borough proprietors had the pro-lsidered a jacobin. (~a laugh.J Dr. Johnson, when
the liberty, and the lives of this great na-j reprobating as unconstitutional the measure by
their disposal; that by their agents they con-

1

which 12 persons were raised, during the refgn of

d 'he executive or domineered over it, that
j queen. Anne, at one time to the peerage, speaks of

thev hud become king, lords, and commons, and
j

it as nothing equal or approaching to the contempt
excluded every other power from the constitution.,' cf all human right, and of all human means of as-

fhrar, hear} mid he asked them if they would hserting it, which was exemplified in passing the

allow this state of tilings to continue? The Roman
j

septennial act. But the pretence then was, the ex-

empire had been set up for sale by the corruption! istence of a p^jisb faction; another proof of the

of i'ts legislature; and the Athenians were so atten- aversion which had so long prevailed to trust to

tive to <he purity of theirs, thatit was declared high the sense and wishes of the country. He believed

.if r anyone not a citizen to intrude into the
|

that this pretence was now abandoned, but with ve-

legislutive assembly. So long as such a house of com- ry little alteration even in its name.
i. _..u : :_

is that which he described should continue in

th' country, neither foreign nor domestic dangers
would create ;darm. He wished to see no other

of commons than that which answered to the

description by a great man of what a house of com-

mons ought to be. He called Mr. Burk a great

man, because it was an epithet due to his extraor-

The dread
no longer excited by jacobitical, but a jacobi- .

nical party. Believing, however, as he did, there
was no danger to be apprehended except by the

government continuing to do wrong, and still more
to alienate instead of reg lining the affectioas of
the people, by restoring to them their undoubted

rights, lie should conclude by moving "That a sc-

.ities, and to those principles which he lect committee be appointed to inquire into the pre-

:iuosly supported during the greater por-j sent state of the reprensentation of the country;
tion -if his life, whatever Uad been his subsequent de

p,rturefrom them, or whatever had been its cause.

Mr Hark had indeed gone farther, and declared it

to be heUtr that the house should partake of every

epidemical phrenzy of the people, than that it

and to report their observations to the house."

Mercautile Law Case.
A decision has been recently made by the consti-

should show' a perpetual jealousy of their rights.!
tutional court of South Carolina, consisting ofjut!g-

- not, however, a jealousy of which li no\v
(

es Hay, Nott, Colcock, Johnson, and Cheves, which

complained; it was an open hostility to popular ]

must be interesting to the mercantile world, and

-, a want of all common feeling with the coun-l as the report of the case is too long for insertion,

try at large, and a cheaply won character of mag-j
we give a summary of it. The following is the

nanimi'.y, in affecting to despise what was called state of. the case.

the clamor of the people. This appeared to him,
"
Charleston, 19th of May, 1817.

lie confessed, to be hardly decent; but as he did

not think it right to take upon himself to point
at particular course it might be most advi-

sable to pursue-, he could only entertain hopes,
ic house would consent to an enquiry into

the facts and allegations contained in the petitions.

:urtictilar!y he trusted, that the committee,

DU.VCAW vs. ISAAC COUBSE.
This case was tried before Mr. Justice Nott, at

Georgetown, in November term, 1811. It was an
action of assumpslt, in which the defendant gave
in evidence, as payment of the sum demanded, a

bill of exchange drawn by a Mr. Holmes,of Charles-

i ton, on a person in New York, payable LO the de-

mld direct its attention to the al-ifendant, and endorsed by him to the plaintiff.
'. nomination of members by peers; a nomina- bill had not been accepted, nor paid, of which the
.-.Inch could not he practised but in defiance plaintiff had given due notice; but lie had omitted

of all i y, and reason. It was upon these; to have it protested for non-acceptance.
fence between the constitution" as J Two questions were raised upon the trial

it n<> < tied at the revolu- 1. "ll'licther a bill drawn by a person resident in

the house to listen to his
pro-[

"'

practice had varied from!Ml.

the ' a established in many important
y at that pe-

;<i enact, t'n , ivy. counsellor should
, :s name to a copy of the tulvice which he

i li:id forils

exclusion of persons i

-

(
j s un-

"-vn fro:n se..ls in parhumcr.t. Kver\

Charleston, on a person resilient in J\
r
eiu-York, and

payable there, is to be considered a foreign or an

,
"Inr.h had bf-cn intiT|>o .cu us a si

ji'Mver had
been tidier red to

become a dead letter. Nothing could furnish
action, and confirmed the charge on 'both <

inland bill?

2. "If it is to be considered a foreign bill, whether n

protett fofr non-acceptance is indispensably necessa-

''.'/
to give the ind'iritee recourse t theindorser."

The presiding judge, oji the circuit, charged the

jury, t/idt sitchd bill -teas a foreign bill anil thai r.

: and a verdict was accord-

ingly found for the defendant. On a motion to set

aside that verdict, on the
i;i
uund of misdirection

in the judge, the cr>\<-.-t unanimously refus.l the mo-
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Oil the first poin*, amom' 't

"H.r.vcvcr s".ch bills inay have b?e:i consider-

"-.mute . q -''!-i?s among
1

a!! t!:e Indian nations, in

the neighborhood of Lrike Jl'.iron, as well .r; ai

ed in oilier slates, ;!;ere ha.- never been but one; all the other different Indian tribes tbrouffhout
,:; r-n this subject, in tiiis str-.tp. Indeed

thejthe
Canada s, I have received tiie mo.>

;

principle. \v;as considered so veil silled, that on surances that there is not a single b.'-.tancc

vial, uhiiil a different opinion WHS found im-

portant to the event of the cause, thp council con-

purrcd that there could be no doubt about it. A:ul it

r.aiii:ot be expected, that we should vary our prac
tier, and change our opinions With the varying

1 and

conflicting opinions of other states.

On liie second pc-iat, it is hud down, tliat "The

jvigiish law lii'.s been ree'ivrdjn South Carolina in

its full extent, and maybe considered as constitut-

ing ^.part of the common law of the state" and

Oie practice is said to have been uniform on the ne-

y of u protest;.

Prisoners with the Indians.
TltOM Tiir. GEORGETOWN (KlfcfTCCKT) I'A ; 11IOT.

We have been furnished, for publication, with

the fallowing letters, received by col. R. M. John-

son from the acting secretary of state, on the sub-

ject of the American citizens who were made

prisoners in the late war, and were supposed to be

t)eld in captivity, by some of the Indian tribes in

the neighborhood of Lake Huron. From the en-

American citizen being held in captivity among
them.
These enquiries have been made by our o-.

cers a; id ugi-uls, upon whose diligence to discover
such a fact, and on the correctness of wtu-se i:!^

formation I can confidently reiv. J am th

satisfied, that upon your ronrescnta'i:,n hereof, M: .

Monroe will be convinced both of the inaccuracy
of the statement mude to him on the subject, a:u'.

of my desire to have discovered and redressed the

grievance, had it existed.

I have the honor to remain, Sec. Jc'-.

J. C SHERI3RQOKF..
The right lion. C. T'AOT.

Origin of Trials by Jury.
From ilia charge of thr chiefjustice of the / ,

of Lower Canada to the vrnr-tljnr'i of that distn".
In the administration of justice in criminal rase-.

our Lav lias wisely provided for the accusation and
trial of every culprit by his peers; and with a view
to his protection against the pos-ibiiity of oj

qniries that appear to have .been made upon the'sion, has rendered the itulictn-.ent of a grand ji::-v,

subject, we are induced to believe, that the re-land the verdict of a petit jury, alike indispc:;.-

presentations made to our government were incor-j necessary to his condemnation.

rect, and that but few, if any, of our citizens who! The trial by jury b civil cases, is undoubtedly of
were captives in the late war, remain with the In-

j

great antiquity, of an origin r;b remote, that the eav-

cians.
jiiest

accounts of the northern nations of Europp, in

Department ofctaje, September 16, 1817. which it appears to have been almost universally in

$in I have received a second letter, dated 12th practice, affords us proof of its existence. But "the

of this month, from the Kriti.sh minister on the sub- previous accusation of suspected pe-sons in crirr:;.

jcct of American citizens who were made prisoners ual cases, by one jury of twelve or more of their fV-

"in the Ute war, and were said to be still held in low-subjects, and n subsequent trial thereupon. "^

captivity by some of the Indian tribes in the vicinity
j

second jury of twelve others, is a course of pr
of Lake Huron. Of thi.s letter I beg leave to en- [ings \vhichseems to have been adopted in England
close you a copy, together with the copy of onej only, and to have arisen, with the great principles
which was enclosed in it, from the governor general of her constitution, out of events and circuu

of Canada to Mr. R.got.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, yours,

&e. RICHARD RUSH,
Jlcting secretary.

Hon. R. M. JOHNSON-.

ces peculiar to herself.

In the Saxon government of England, w<
the origin of grand jury: the counties wcr,
divided into hundreds, which were again st;b '.;v"

';

into decennaries; of the former each contained \vith-

iu its limits one hundred families; of the

each contained ten. It was required of cvt.ry in rut

SIR In reference to my letter of the 15th of ' that he should be enrolled in some decennary, and
"Vlai'di last, I have the honor to enclose to you theiiho.sp who were not, were considered if not

copy of a letter which I have this day received
j fenders, at least in tiie light of suspected pf i

from his excellency the governor general of Canada, !
and as such were committed to custody, until some

Washington City, September 12, 1816.

acquainting
1 me with the result of his enquiries up.

on the subject of the American citizens who were
stated to be still held in captivity by some of the In-

dian tribes in the vicinity of Lake Huron.

decennary should receive thc;n, and t!io:-c'

come pledges for their good b-/;i;.vior; every mem-
ber of the subdivisions being security to the crown
for the conduct of the others, and bound that all

It is very satisfactory to observe, by the enclosed i
and every of them should keep the king's peace

letter, ihat every means have been taken by sir [should be in all respects of good behavior an.!

.loim Sherbrooke, for the proper investigation of

this all'iir, and that there is the fullest reason to

believe that the representations made upon the

subject, to the American government, were incor-

rect.

I have the honor to be, with the highest con-

sideration, your most obedient humble servant,
CHARLES P.ACiOT.

The lion. RiciiAiii) Rrs.

Cas'.lc. of St. Louis, 24, 1S1/.

EmReferring to ;ny letter to your excellency,
of the 19lh of February last, I have now the honor
to acq.uuntyiHi. ihat, after the most assiduous and '

should abide by the enquiries and awards of justi
To ensure the effect of this obligation, the she-

riff of each county, us the guardian of the public

peace within its limits, perambulated his bail'r.vidr

twice in every year, and in each hundred he!u his

court or torn: an appellation which hi

P;ow perhaps obsolete, but which the animal I

courts o'i l,iv.- in

familiar and intelligible to us. I',

iu every hundred were iiv.p.i-.uv'i'ti-d twelve

.liimmor.fd from the. srv::.ildei '

die hundred was compo.-;.d, i;i such .

>inc at least was returned by each of then;,

inquest investigated the state of the
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into the conduct of its members and upon

c articles of charge referred to them by the

sheriff, or by their own presentment, accused all

...I L- -'-ii g-iilty ofoflenc.es.

(
icic.- of the Xorman conquest, the

torn of the sheriff, so far as it related to criminal

,-perseded by the appointment of j-is-

> made circuits through the whole

,m,Miul held their courr.in each county, where

they took cognizance of every crim>; committed

i its precincts.
'irt in Eyre, the practice of the sheriff's

the jur\
w which was thus summoned, in consequence

of Uie courts being lield, not merely for the hundred

in which it met, but for the whole country, was very

giv.-itly Mugmer.tcd in number. The bailiff or chief

officer of each hundred was first sworn <o

f -ir knignts out of his hundred, >.n.\ these

at.li, that they would fai'hfully elect twelve

other knights, or if knights could not be I ad,

"good and lawful free-men," not suspected
nf the death ofany man, or of breaches of the peace,

her offences, but qualified to despatch the

king's business; and by these means a jury was im-

'.!cd, composed of twelve jurors for every
hundred in the county.

material to observe, that the finding of the

.as not in. the Saxon nor in the Norman period
r'.Uh history conclusive against any who were

accused by it. In t!.e Saxon period, the person in-

dicted was, discharged in minor offe'ice.s upon his

own o;tt!i of l:is innocence, and the oaths of an in-

Tiinate number of his friends and neighbors,
liis credit, and swore to iheir be-

lief thai he had spoken the truth. In major offen-

v a successful appeal to the judgi lent of Hea-

ven, by the ordeal of fire or water. In the Norman

ueriod, the ordeal was .succeeded by the trial by
battle, which though equally uncertain and equal-
ly impious, was more consonant to the martial spi-

rit of the age; ami the Saxon purgation by the oaths

of an uncertain number, was succeeded by the ca-

nonical purgation, as then practised in the ecclesi-

astical courts, by which the oaths of twelve per-
1< cted by the accused and sworn to

their belief of his innocence, were required for his

exculpation.
The trial by battle declined as the influence of

tyy increased, while the cannonical purgation
ipidlv into disrepute a:id disuse, from the vast

complication of perjury and subornation of perjury
rue, and to these modes of trial

hat name) succeeded in the courts
- another course of proceedings, which as it

'lie origin of our present practice, and
)ias been accurately preserved to us, deserves a

more particular attention.

The commissions from which the justices deriv-

ed their authority being first openly read and the

I being fleeted, as the twelve of each hundred
appeared. T!ie first juror took an oath in the fol-

lowing words: "Hear tkiis ye jusiices, that I will

speak the truth of that which you shall command
me on the part of our lord the king, nor will \ f,r
tiny tlu i

,'
omit s+ to do, according to my ability, so

:ne God, and these hoiy go.spc.-ls." The re-

maining eleven were then v.vorn each in the ful-

,;'.i which IK- (John) he-re hath
. I will keep on my part, so help me God, and
holy gosp .-is." Tiu- justices then read to

'hem the charge and articles of inquiry, as in the

Saxon times: enlarging- upon the benefits wbich
followed from keeping the peace ami good order,

noticing the violations of the l:;ws \vliiJi had been
committed within the county, and vequiri:
whols assembly to give every :issism;,re ii.

power for the discovery of all offences a:,d offend-

ers. The jury was then informed, thnt ij

of'any suspected persons, they were bound in-

to cause them to be apprehended, if they could be

found, if not, to convey their names to the justices
in a schedule privately: that they might net -scape
but be secured. Tl:c j'iry then proceeded to en-

quire into all 'ihe matters contained i;, the charge wad
urt-cles c;" inq-.iiry, and presented ail whom ihey
judged to be offenders upon their own knowledge
or upon evidence. The accused was then put to

pieud, .ind ifhe ilame-i the charge .ifier hearing him
and his witnesses, it was recommitted to the jury,
who were desir<*l by the justices to reconsider their

accusation, and upon a review of the -_rihject and af
;ili !h:it was connected with it, to s.,y by/ a free.de-

cluratfon, or verdict, whether in fact lie was guilty,
or not guilty, and according to their verdict, he
was acquitted or condemned.
The danger of submitting to the same persons,

the power of accusing and the power of deciding
upon the validity of their own accusation, bring-
soon particularly illustrated, suggested not only
the expediency but the necessity of a second d;s-

tinct r.nd independent jury, and from hence, (to the
exclusion of all the preceding modes of trial) arose
the petty jury or jury of trial in criminal c.ise-J.

I,L contradistinction to the grand jury or jury of
accusation, the title of the ^petit or smaller jury,
whicii in imitation of the canonical purgatr n to
which it succeeded, was composedof twelve persons
and the title of the grand or greater jury, wbich

though afterwards reduced to twenty-three, was
then a very numerous body, being derived from the

superiority of the one, and the inferiority of the
other, in point of numbers.

In this brief summary, we can trace the princi-
ples of the duty of grand jurors at this day in many
respects.

Cruise of the Essex.
FROM THE SALEM GAZETTE OF OCT. 17.

It is interesting to trace the steps of our fello\v-

men, of whatever rank or character, through ey-
tr (ordinary adventures, perils or sufferings Capt.
Page, who was lately, in the ship Indus, of this port,
ai Nooahevah in the south sea, the scene of Capt.
Porter's warfare with theTypees, has related to'us
the following distressing account: That at that

place five of Capt. Porter's men stole a boat, and
deserted, probably intending to harbor about among
by-places till the departure of the American expe-
dition should enable them to return and take up
their abode for a time with the natives. But what-

iverndght be their plan, it was soon overthrown

by an act of Providence. They proceeded first to
a small island or cluster of bare rocks, called the

Hergest rocks, their heads just peeping above wa-
ter, and which produced no edible substance for
m;n or beast: this, however, they concluded to
make their resting place for the night, and accord-

ingly anchored, and went ashore to sleep; but be-
fore morning a wind arose, which dashed their boat
to pieces against the rocks, leaving them no means
of return.

Here then they were obliged to remain, and en-
deavour to live as it were upon nothing: one of
them, after a while, attempted to swim towards
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Vo.-rievah, but was soon devoured by the sharks immediately surrounded tlie castle. The deep
.he others successively perished: but th e fifth moat, the draw-bridge, the ivied tower and arched

(whose name was Tliompso-.;) made out to subsist portals, opening into the square court, iiad a ff'tHal

there, c'hi'-flv upon the tlesh a.'d blootl of such birds
j

and picturesque cl)aracter; and combined with the

as he co".ld kill, lighting upon the rocks, and upon )
reserved tints and fine repose of evening, associated

the dripping water caught \r>. the skull of one rf
j

with that exultation' of feeling which belonged to

his deceased comrades, which he used as a vessel the moment preceding a first interview with tliosr,

for that purpose, for about eighteen months, when 'on whom the mind lias Ion,;- dwell with admiration
he was discovered by a passing vessel, by .vhich he or interest.

was uiken of?', and carried to Xooahevali, a picture i We found genera! La Fayette surrounded by his

of famine mid despair. Here lie remained till his ! patriarchal family; his excellent son and daughtcT-
liealth and strength were repaired, when, nbo4.it a

,
in lavr, his two daughters (the sharers of his dun-

year since, he shipped on board the brig Russel, I geon in Olmutz) and their husbands; eleven pram!
Capt. Aim}

1

, of New-Bedford, for Canton, but
|
children, and a venerable grand uncle, the exgrajid

v.'hish has not been heard of since her departure I prior of -Malta, with hair as white as snow, and hi

from Nooahevah, and is considered lost, and all her cross and his order worn, as proudly as when lie

crew unfortunately to have perished. bad issued forth at tlie head of his pious troops,
Another of C.-.pt. Porter's men, by the name of

|

against the "paifiiimfoe," or Christian enc-m . Such

Ayres, was relieved by Capt. Page, in his late voy- i
was the group that received us in the saloon of La

r.ge. He was one of those who jumped overboard
j

Grange; such was the close knit circle that made
and swam ashore, to avoid being taken prisoner at our breakfast and our dinner part); accompanied
the capture of the frigate Esex. These it will be

recollected, Capt. Iltllyar, refused to receive as

prisoners and send home in the cartel with those

us in our delightful rambles through the grounds
and woods of La Grange, and constantly presented
the most perfect unity of family interests, habits,

taken in the ship. Ayres therefore remained at
j

taste, and affections.

Valparaiso, and when the Royalists beorne-masters t We naturally expect to find strong traces of time
of tlie place, was taken up and confined in the

Jin
the form of those, with whose name and deeds

casile, where he continued a prisoner till March, 'we have been long acquainted; of those who had
1816, when Capt. Page, beingat that place through {obtained the suffrages of the world, almost before

compassion received him on board, and brought |.<ve had entered it. But, on the person of La. Fay
him home. Ayres was a young man, belonging to

Philadelphia, where he had Served l.is time at the

hatting business: he was a private of marines with

ette, time has left no impression; not a wrinkle

(

furrows the ample brow; and his unbent and noble

j figure is still as upright, bold, and vigorous, as the

Captain Porter, and this exiensive cruise was the i mind that informs it. Grace, strength, and dignity
first of his ever being at sea. still distinguish the fine person of tins extraor-

dinary man; who, though more than forty years be-
ôre ^ie wol'^ < engaged in scenes of strange and

j

eventful conflict, does not yet appear to have reaeh-
It cannot be uninteresting to any American to led his climacteric. Bustling and active in his farm,

bear of the felicity enjoyed by LH Fayette in the I

graceful and elegant in his saloon, it is difficult to

shades of retirement. Amongst all the interesting ! u-nce, in one of the most successful agriculturists,
scenes presented to us by the lively pen of lady [and one of the most perfect One gentlemen that

MortnAW (formerly Miss Otvenson) in her account France has produced, a warrior and a legislator,
of a late visit to France, none has more attraction The patriot, however, is always discernable.

for us than the,fallowing notice of the distinguished
j

In the full possession of every faculty and talent
friend of liberty and of America. [JVh/. Jut. he ever possessed, the memory of M. ln Fayette

is m>yi L\I>? MOHOAN'S "FRANCE." has all the tenacity ofunworn youthful recollection-,
General La Fayette has not appeared in Paris, and, besides these, high views of all that is most,

since the return of the Bourbon dynasty to France, j elevated in the mind's conception. His conversa-
Aad I should have left that country, without

hav-jtion is brilliantly enriched with anecdotes of all

ing seen one of its greatest ornaments, had not a (that is celebrated, in character and event, for ihg
flattering invitation from the Chateau La Grange i last fifty years. He still talks with unwearied de-
enabled me to gratify a wish, long and devoutly {light of his short visit to England, to his friend

cherished, of knowing, or at least of beholding, its
j

Mr. Fox, and dwelt on the irfichery of the lat^

illustrious master. Introduced by proxy to the i Duchess of Devonshire, with almost boyish enthu-

family of La Fayelte, by the young and amiable
)
siasm. He Speaks and writes English with the same

princess Charlotte de B***, we undertook our elegance he does his native tongue. He has made
journey, to La Grange with the same pleasure as himself master of all that is best worth knowing,
the pilgrim his first unwearied steps to the shrine in English literature and philosophy. I observed
of sainted excellence. ! that his library contained many of our most emi-

In the midst of a fertile and luxuriant wilder-] nent authors upon all subjects. His elegant, and
ness, rising above prolific orchards and antiquated 1

well chosen, collection of bocks, occupies the high-
wwods, appeared the live towers of L.I Grange j

est apartments in one of the towers of the chateau;
Blcssneau, tinged with the golden rays of the : ami, like the study of Montaigne, hangs over the

setting sun. Through the boles of the trees ap- 1
tUrm yard of the philosophical agriculturist. "It

peared the pretty village of Aubepierre, once, per- frequently happens," said M. ?Ja Favette, as wo
haps, the dependency of the custie, and clustering were looking out of the '.vindo'.v at some florks
near die protection of its walls, A remoter view of which were moving beneath, "it frequently happens
the village of D'Hieres, with its gleaming river awl

|

that my merinos, and my hay carts, dispute r-i v ai -

Romantic valley, was caught and lost, alternately, ! tention with your Hume, orour own Voltyire."
in the serpentine mazes of the rugged road; which,! He spoke with great pleasure on the -\isitpair!
accommodated to the grouping of the trees, wound

|

him at La Grange some years ago, by Mr. Fox anil

amidst branches laden with ripening fruit, till its [General FHzpatrick. lie took me Jut, t!ie niorn-

sullenly subsided ift the velvet lawn that ling af.er my arrival, to show me a u-'.vc".
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', "who plant- rise the establishment of m -jurats for the he-red i-

my grand-children to tary peerage. A /r.ajorat is a hereditary fief. X>
oit!" person is in future 10 be called to the house rt*

i, -t, however, want
j peers, ecclesiastics exccpted, \vhchas not. previ-

!\i;i:i'k-d hv Louis Le ous'.y obtained vhe king's authority to form a ma-

princes of Lorraine, the jova:. Tiiere are t o be three classes of m:ijorat^,
!l is still v :

iibif in oveof its: viz. those attached to t!:e title of duke, coiiiisti,-'*

ie1ratedthemasonry,whnattack- of property producing not less than 50,000 f>

I'lirenne. Her?, in the pl.cin, but annually; ihose of the title r-f marquis and c

tx- producing
1 not less than 2'J.Oi/O francs; and those

,
and lh"\! t to the title of vise; , pro-

:-. to cbneelo ducing not less than 10.00J francs. Tliiis tlie king,
. and are regaled with by his own p- rs'iir.ti co'nioand, \vi-.hout thecor.eur-

(icncrai is usually, :-.nr! rence of either chamber, makes regulations ( ;

present, at these rustic balU. greatest importance.
le occasionally dance among the A letter fron> Paris to the editor of the CoUunbi-
Jhe examples of newsiepj, fresh- an, says The newspaper called the Constttu i

uir IVn-. dancing-master, .edited by a society of gentlemen of the highest 11-

I patriarchal re-union takes terary acquirmen.s, and pcrhap.-, the b.-st edited

re a space is cleared for the daily paper in ti.e world, was Mippressed on the

by the lofty trees which encircle 16th ultimo, bec.-uis" (as is reported) in giving
1 an

in'contemplating La Fayette, account of tlie pictures exposed in the gallery of
of his charmiijg- family, the last years the Louvre, aici spe-kiiig of those, of Isaoey, it

life of tl. r Jt 1'llopital recurred was s:.id, '-We have observed among the mosl beau-
. he, whom the naive Brantome likens to tiful designs, the picture of a child, bearing in his

.-.ho, loving li'x-rty as he hated faction, , hands a very large bouquet of roses. The associa"
i * covi'-t unworthy of his virtues, to his tio'i of these beautiful products of spring with the
::i of Viguay, which hecultivated him-: graces cf infancy, excites the idta of hope in the

mind. In ihe midst of the bouquet, the art:;

Foreign Articles.

KNCLANT), &.C.

pl.icedsome beautiful violets, which lias given tw

tliewholea most che.-rful efj'ect. Tistse flowers
:;re known in Gcn-naiiy !'>' the name of \etrgiss mein
nicht do :;ot forget me.

JL complete overhaul, a:u! is building many newjfr pardo;:.
\Vliat would these folks s^y, if

-.-::',
i:i re-

1

to 21s. prm. and
j

with the temporal autjlorit^* SoTfarlperdinand is
<m 126s. to 75s. prin.

j
right, and we v.bh him succ's*.

/(//The Hospital and Chest '

.,M:IANDS
immense claims made upon Lord Wellington had been nonsuited in hi.-,

in the funds
! secution of the <

irn&l, and adjudged to
' :

I
1

f
" e 13 -

I pay the cost. It is said the duke had appealed from
y of seamen hasj this decision

'

oilt-pti, si-,,, (..-..' 0-H-IAST
than from

I2tol5,000| lireslau, Jlu lience of u riot
i -.float and a further

\ which took place on account of the arr^t of some
! useful for shore or harbor: citizens, whom it was attempted 10 *et at liberty,ommcnd government . :tlul respecting which the particular details are not

< ntion to the operation
; known, t!>c

}

-

issued a proclamation, as
. part of thu sy:-tein. ,- '[ l)Us .

. fuming a communicatio , L Every house-keeper must keep his ,

r fernar, and wh.ch was commenced M nor Buffer any of the inmates tu go out M

urgent iKce.s.siu ; and r.lso to keep iiie \vr,

J. Parents, teachers, inasters,' &c. take ca; .

all persons under tlic-ir care remain at home.
.1 public houses of every description

mam shut, and the saleof strong" liquors not all

on any prct
. more than three persons may stand toge-

on the
wetn J and

.

eiw

.', pro
'ncc of a mild ami

of to.
: 'l ,l,j,tli i.l

,. suwrit

!

y
by

liberally cuinrilnn

. &-fjt. 16. \m

to his
Moniteur contains a roval ordinance, dated

Jie 25th of August. The object of it is to autho-
collection of people will be dis-

persd by tji^ wrestrvcd employment of artillery.
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The military will, for tliis purpose, use their full

power. Every one has to observe this, mid to

ascribe to himself alone the inevitable consequences
of his disobedience.

710SSTA.

We hear that gen. baron Xnyll is to be succeed

Mr. Uaschkort', us minister to the United Stutes from

the court of Russia.

A princess of Prussia who was to he married to a

brother cf the emperor, was received with great

great pomp at St. Petersburg she was escorted in-

to the city by 40,000 soldiers. But the marriage
could not t;Jce place until the lady changed her reli-

gion antt shefainted twice in going throvgk the cere-

ra Cruz, and it was said lie had obtained possession
of one of the mines.
The failure of the attack by gen. Morillo on Mar-

nptretta, has already been mentioned. It appears
that he was completely defeated: the patriots led
him into an ambush, killed 600 and wounded many
more ofhis men, in a very sh;rt sp&ce of time, and
threw his forces into such confusion that many
were drowned in regaining ihe'u- vessels others
fled to the mountains, where they perished. Th*-.

victors were employed three days in securing the
ammunition and stores abandoned by the royalists.

the invader/?]"

mony of renouncing her former faith.

thing bends to "legitimacy.'"

Thus every

The emperor has lately increased the pay ofhis

soldiers, anil is very attentive to his army. Jle is

also building a number of 74's and frigates.
Russia is negociating a loan in Germany.

SWEDEN.
Two of the Swedish literati, Dr. Bugellen and

professor Irah, have been sentenced to imprison-

ment, one for life, for having drank the health of

Gustavus Vth, as king of Sweden. QCj'The (iusta

vus alluded to is the ston of Gustavus-Adolphus who

Wiiiie in Margaretta, the infernal Morillo de-

stroyed every thinjr that came within his power he
murdered 14 of the inhabitants, who offered sub-

mission, with his own hand, and caused 400 women
and children to be thrown into the sea. The vii-

lian yet lives but heaven is just.
Kt- George's, Grenada, August 9. In the course of

yesterday and this morning, the greater part of a

Spanish royalist squadron, consisting in all of 17
sail, arrived here from the Oronoke commanded
by brigadier de Torres, in the corvette Mercia.
It appears that the Royalists have been compelled
to evacuate Augustura, and four vessels of their

abdicated the throne in 1809 he is the nephe%v of
|
squadron are said to have been captured by the

the empress of Russia, and now educating under Independents.
her care, and about 18 years old. The present king Kingston, Jam. Sept. 9. We are authorised to

of Sweden is about 70 years of 'age, and when he state that his majesty's sloop Tyrian will sail on.

dies it is probable the Bernadotte, the "crown

prince" will be dismissed to 'make room for the

young Gustavus.
HUNGABY.

A baker's boy nineteen years of age, convicted in

Hungary ofhaving seven times committed the crime

of arson, has been condemned by the Tribunal of

the county of Eissinburg to be burned ulive!

ST. HELENA.

A letter from St. Helena, published in a London
. paper, says "Madame Bertratid continues the

same gay creature as ever. She was brought to bed
h few days ago. Bonaparte paid her a lying-in-visit.

She took her child in her arms, and presented it

to the ex-emperor, saying, "Sire, I h^ve the plea-

Wednesday morning next the 17th inst. and will af-

ford protection to whatever merchant vessels, laden
with British manufactured goods, and bound to

Carthagena and Santa Martha, which may be in

readiness to take advantage thereof.

r LORI DA.

We have nothing importaint from Amelia island-
where there now appears to be a respectable force,
well organized. The design seems manifest that

those who hold it mean to keep it merely as a place
of deposit.

CHRONICLE.
The PRESIDENT lias returned to the seat of rn-

sure of shewing you a great curiosity in a word,' vernraent from a short visit to hia estate in Yu-
-

un unique the first stranger .that ever was allowed! ginia.
to approach your majesty in tbis inland, without! M-jr.r Gen. Scott has gone to West Point, where

permission from the governor, or an order from the

secretary of state." Bonaparte was quite pleased at

the bull mot, and h.ughed heartily.
IIHAZIL.

A Paris paper says A private letter from Bahia,

dated 10th June, says, that Martinez had been re-

peatedly interrogated. On one of those occasions,

the president atked him what induced him to as-

sume the title of "prince of liberty?" Martinez

replied, "I exacted nothing from the people. They
wish *o be free, and they will he so. I was not

guilty of the absurdity which you commit, in unit-

ing the word "liberty" to tliat'of "prince." "Ifmy
pretended friends ut Rio and Bah ia had kept their

word as I kept mine, you gentlemen commis-
sioners would have played before me the part
which you are now making me play. You seek for

my accomplices. Examine yourselves look among
\ (lilt-selves and perhaps many of my judges will

quit the bench to place themselves at 'the bar."

This speecli has been variously interpreted; but

the fate of Martinez, and of his four comrades is

certain, and they expect it.

SPANISH AMKRICA.

There is a report that gen. Minahad intercepted
two c&uriers on. their way from Mexico to La Ye

a strict scrutiny will be made into the conduct oF
he officers of that institution.

Flour at Baltimore, Oct. 21 8.25, in "county
sank paper

3 '

about SJ5 "Baltimore money." Whis-

cey, 66 to 68 cents.

A vessel belonging to Bristol, R. I. has been

wrought in by the revenue cutter, on ths gnnm.i
->f having increased her armament after leaving the

Kmi^ralion. The British ship Mary Ann, has ar-

ived at Boston in 50 days from London, with two
mndred and four passengers. The Mary Ann was
bound to St. John, (V. 15.) but the passengers not

wishing to go there, rose upon the crew, and

brought the vessel into Boston.

Th-- Seininn!e Indians. It does not appear tha-

these indians have yet complied with the requisi-
tion of gen. Guines, respecting certain murderers
harbored amongst them. One of the chiefs in answ.-i'

to the general, is reported to have said, that he ex-

pected un EngHsli agent, who would settle the .

by driving the Americans back. Gen. G. has, how-

ever, adopted measures to punish them if t;.

not behave peaceably, and also to restrain any per-
sons from committing unauthorized depredations

'upon them.
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With a capital of three
j

.
;)lished in Baltimore. |

: a seasonable, regular and

of goods from all parts of the world,

. on the most libtral terms.
'

,-:n;lemen who have embark

..king, gives us the most f.i-

vorab : - of its complete success to the

f the stockholders, and in securing for

th city'of Baltimore its rightful share of the trade

interior, lis business will be conducted b;,

n;cn of high mir Is a:i 1 extended vic\vs.

1 that captai.i Morris leaves

rate, and is to take command of

'.\v l\i':gat Boston; and lhat the s-loops

tlveus, in this harbor, will sooi.

I to the gulph of Mexico.
...c h.ns detained a schooner

in consequence of her

:i not :-.ppi-ariiig genuine.
A woman WHS ;a'^!y executed for the

-Nun, X. Y. it is

.:::>ws erected for her was the

at or near that city,

emitted a robi ery on the road, in Ver-

mont, an>! is noted as the first footpad in the state.

J'siinii-'viutiti faction. The ret'T : s received

"ive a majority of abo-it f> j'ij i-.i Mr. Fiudlay, whose

^U-ction i's certain.; 1! .- vliaie mt-jority may rise

1 2,000. When the returns tre complete
:>. e the votes of the several counties.

,uri 'I'Tli'm. The following is the official re-

turn of the votes taken at the late election for a

>;e to congress for the territory of Missouri

tie*,

ma
St. Charles,

gton,
ieve,

Madrid,
ird,

Hcntt.

&J7
173
2.54

365
Ml

211
43

Enston.

312
407
123
158

242
7"2

170
185
345

~40'G 2014
Jticks'tn. A report ha* in-eti circulated that

jn killed in duel.

there was no foundation

I Mr. JSrr.ckenrid^e
) of war (Jn-

,;'.(.
ii cily. The Xati-

.t tliat vessi-l is

... -can coast of tiie

. -\v-Y< rk !iis recommended
,'ii day of November next, to be

't'lliut state us a day of

i- to i in- AluiigliM; -d for his
1 gracious dispensations.

king of cotton are still

'ires of the
o preserve-

i ilitir g.->

'-.I. 15 Sea i-lmiii

'.') a 41, short staple J9 o 3J ; rni.l-

m;/ Inti-1' \; a penerai
,i, convt-n- . I'.i. on the l

:nber, 1!<17, uiid by adjournment until

ihe 16th day of the same mouth, of wh.ch Kubir
'

Slates navv
resident, and llalph Marlin. esq. judge ad-

. i>a \iel S. Dexter, esrj. a master oommaodant
In the navy of the United States anrl the cominand-

.il officer ofilie station at Erie, was tried

r,:on char^os, and specifications of the same, per-
Vrred against hi.Ti by lieut. .Tohn A. "\Vish, of the

United States navy.
SK>TK>TK OT; THJ: r.otMiT.

The court, after maturely deliberating on tlif

testimony in s;innrrt of the charges and sprcifica-
ions of cl'arges perferred a.T^inst Dar.ir! S. Dsxtcr,
ntisler coinmar,.lant, United State* navy, by lieut.

WUh, unanimously acquit him, in a full arid honor
tble manner, it not app^arir.g* to s::if! court th'i^

any censure should attach to his conduct as com-

nar.ding offi'v i-. U-HIT. T. SFKXCI:, president.

llalph Miriin, judge advocate.
The preceding

1 sentence of the g-eneral COM:".

ial has been approved, and master commandant
Daniel S. Dexter ordered toreassume the command
of the station at Erie.

IX'OIAX TrlKATY We understand that a treaty
was signed at the foot of the Rapids of the Miami
of I-;ke Eri, on the 29th tilt, by jrov. Gass and

gen. M'Artbur, commissioners appointed by t!;e

president of the United States, a;ul the chic-fs of
the Wyandot, Delaware, Shawanoes, Seneca, Otto-

way, Chippewa and Potowatamy tribes of Indians:

by which these tribes have ccclcd to the United
States ail the lands which they claimed within the
limits of the state of Ohio

It is understood that the Indians now residing
on the ceded lands will not remove from them, but
will remain and be subject, consequently, to the
laws of the state of Ohio, and those of the United
States. They have reserved to themselves within
the ceded territory a number of separate tracts of
land, amounting altogether to about three hundred
thousand acres, which is to be held by them in fee-

simple, under a patent from the president of the
United States, and subject to be alienated with his

approbation, but to be exempted from taxation, so

long as it remains Indian property.
This treaty, whether considered in its fiscsl, po-

litical, or moral effects, may be considered as one
of the most important which has ever been entered
into with our red brethren. The quantity of land

acquired is between seven ard eight millions of

acres, equal in quality andr silua1ion to any .,tl)o-

tract of land, of similar extent, in the I

States, and which will, from the facility afforded
to emigrants from the Xew England states, and
that of Xew-York, by i.ieans of the lak tvtvig;'-

tion, be settled with an unexampled rapidity, and
will bind together and strengthen the whole extent
of our north-west frontier, in such a maniu.-:- as to
make the acquisition, in a military point of view,
invaluable.

The treaty lately concluded with the Cherokees,
and that now alluded to, forms the commencement

tern by which the white and red population
of our country will be amalgamated by a gradual
but sure process; the foundation of which was laid

by Mr. ,lef!'<. ron, when he introduced his system
for the promotion of civilization among the I...

n 'hat has diffused am >r.g them a knowledge
of the value of property, created a COITL.--P:
desire to appropriate it specifically, and impressed
them with the necessity of adequate la%vs for its

protection.
'I iuse treaties were entered into under instruc-

tions, issued through the department of war, and
will evince to the citizens of the western states that
their essential interests are understood and attend-
ed to by the government, \_*\'at. In*.
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Colonisation of the free Macks. A very friendly jracter
or talents "lire entirely his

d polite writer, \vho "has agreed witli me mo;>ti are the property of the circle withiu whiand

cordially in sentiment upon every general subject
that I have touched with my pen, since he has been

:. reader of the Register," except my remnrks on

t!>e "colonization-scheme," has addressed a long
1

and ingenious letter to me through Hie Delaware

moves: and every one may be respectively cal-

led upon to exert them for the common l^nelit

of his sphere.

....
.. , _____ ,., ...~ .......

.j,..
.... ........ _____

, Impressed
with these sentiments, I n:r. ;ibout

Watchman, in support of that pkn. I l>ave not yet
j

to invite you to lend to the people of the United

had leisure to read this letter with the respectful (States, (to whom it belongs; the weight of

attention that is due toil. The subject is one of
j
your talents and character to influence the

interest; and
theater _may_rest

as-
education Of tlie ir children to teach them, not

only the reverence due to their Creator in the

days of their youth, and the necessity of a due

the greatest
. sured, though a difference of opinion may exist he

Uveen us as to the means, that there is none in ovr

ohjecl: and if by this essay, or any thing else that 1

see or hear, I shall be convicted of error, ami stand

convinced that the colonization plan is competent
to relieve us of the pressure of an evil every day

becoming- more and more extensive, I will not only

1'reely 4ickno%vledge it, but sincerely thank its au-

thor as a benefactor of the human race.

National Education.
^RESPECTFULLY ADDRESSED TO THOMAS JEFFER-

SON AND JAMES MADISON, PAST PRESIDENTS

OF THE UNITED STATES.

It is not a common occasion, venerable fa-

thers of the republic, that could induce me to

prefix your names to a public address. Inmv es-
j

*
"

Jl '
J_1

* " * A A! ,J

"
1

observance of the moral law, but to i

upon their tender minds au

love of country and a profound respect for its

republican institutions; so that, as they come
to maturity, they may proudly feel that they
are MKN; and acknowledge no superior lust

GOD and the law.
"Di'li^btfu! task to rear the tenifcr thai

"And leach the young idea how to siiuui.''

I have exerted myself a little, according t->

the ability afforded, and I trust not w'

some profit, to build up a NATIONAL
-but "the work is g; eat and the laborers are

few." I am much encouraged, however, by t'-e

timation, there is somethingin itthatmaymake (belief that a proud monument is erecting; in
j: A ;r__i:_ ^e jicar^s Of my countrymen, sacred to free-

dom; pledged to perpetuate the prifitiplfs
of

me liable to be considered indiscreet, if not im-

pertinent, by some who will not take the trou-

ble to ascertain whether I am influenced by an

honest intention* or not. 1 am unwilling to be

suspected of either of these, towards you and

yet when I regard the vast importance (in my
opinion) of the matter that I have to pi opose

the revolution,and to preserve inviolate those of

our invaluable system f government. I n this

glorious edifice, I would entomb /wrrfa/ distinc-

tions} whenever the republic should be assail-.
1
.!.

"A difference of opinion is not always a diller-

and feel the weakness of my powers to press, ence of principle," as to the choice of men and
it upon you as I think it deserves, I am truly
humbled. There is no affectation in this se-

veral gentlemen in the United States can pro-
. duce evidence in my own hand-writing, that I

have long entreated them to undertake that

which I aai now about to do they have unani-

mously, and in very flattering terms, approved
ofthe project, while they referred it back to

rnyself,calling upon me to lay it before you and

my countrymen, for consideration. Thus si-

tuated, the only alternative is to abamlpn one

of the fondest wishes of my heart, or to attempt
to excite an interest in favor of it.

There are very few men that live for them-

selves, or belong to themselves, only. Some
isolated individuals, like specks in the great

ocean, are so barren of ought that is good, as to

exempt them from this general remark: but we

belong to our families to neighborhoods to

counties to states to nations, and to the

world, according to our different abilities to

serve the human race. Hard) y any man's clm-

measures; but 1 sincerely deprecate the

state of things which must inevitably grow out

of a too easy yielding up of our Mills to the

wills of others. A manly and intelligent oppo-
sition is the life af liberty without it, the M:O t

active and generous form of government will

sink into a dangerous calr.i, the precursor of

unprincipled' faction, or finished despotism:
but there is a point at which opposition <

to cease, and "all, at the call of the law-., should.

rally round the standard of the law, and unite

in common efforts for the common genii."
how is this point this most iniportart.
essential point, to be discovered, in the bustle

of party and phren/.y of faction? I can see no
other way than through an appeal to the '.

and consciences of men and as these are

much moulded by Knrc.vn.^:, "for 88 the twig
is beet the tree's inclined.'

5
ho'.v interesting

is it that that education should be proper'v
conducted ! that its ;--

hould load to a lov.- ami inspire a pride ot"
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countrv ! Like a rock, planted by the Eternal

in the great deep, it will resist the bufferings

of nations, or bear the ea;ic -banner to the

I
,;,,.-

to|.<,if
the va!iie> and plains should

to an oppiT^ur. lint yon. gentlemen.

require none of my arguments to convince you
of the.-c ti,

Our nation i^ >oun; we are but just ?epa-

requires the wisest heads and ablest hands in

the republic. To eftect it, it seems to me most
iKviiful that we should begin with the estab-

lishment of first principles; which, as the De-
claration of Independence, shall be the base of

all the rest the common reference in cases of

doubt and difficulty.
The. compilation of these book?, from tne

rated from a country whose ride of action and .abundant materials that may so easily be ob-

i inking are much the reverse of what tained, with your mature judgment and nice

d be. We have not yet had time, discrimination, would not much interfere with

.'rtain all that is needful to us the repose thatyou have so richly earned: and
n mil- t>n*innri1 f/mnrit}i uMrt it i Viiiril fft VirPilK I vfnmnf>rl ivifli tlio nntlmritv nf pitlipr nf vAmin our national capacity; and it is hard to break

Jt oh! rule?, however erroneous they may
.: to the /CM- that trouble themselves with

investigating their operation. Wearetoogene-
to do a thing which otn- fathers

. localise thrij did it: shrinking
the. !::; ;r of examining for ourselves.

ruliarly the duty of the few.

when ihey observe thatthe ancient tract(though

',}
from time or circumstance

stamped with the authority of either of your
names, would instantly supersede most others

used in our schools. So great would be the

confidence of parents in these works, that they
would, unreservedly, direct them to be put
into the hands of their offspring, "the hope of

posterity;" assured, that while their literary
education was accomplishing, they would
also learn their duty to themselves and their

country, as men and" citizens. The books that

no longer to be followed, not only toil would wish to see written or compiled, are,
r i-

'

i A _l__ i_ l_i_* i_ .. . ;r? 11 ' i- i 7

r> or imperfections, but also to plainly, a spelling-book and a reading-book.
to a new one that may be tra- If 1 could suppose there was any thing in

this request derogatary to the dignity of your

error

direct the many
veiled safely.
Much has been accomplished by the general

'

characters, I entreat you to believe that I am
'on of the peopla by a wisti administra-

!

one of. the last men in the United States that

tion of their public a Hiiirs, and by the courage: would prefer it. On the contrary, and after

and skill of the army and navy of the United .the best reflection I could give to the subject,
M..:V. to exalt the character of our country, I have firmly believed, that such performances

. ymen:bntthepridcwhichthesehave by you would have a mighty eftect to hand

justly f\rited i* not yet fully rooted: the warm down your names to future ages, as rivals for

feelings of patriotism that burst forth from such
;
the fame of Socrates and Plato: and grve a

;! be deadened as Time lays his hand finish to your reputation as philosophical strttes-

up>-' ; > them, unless we seize him by the forelock men. It is the glory, the imperishable glory,
whil"' we impart them to our children* And of the greatest men of antiquity, that they were

in my opinion, can be the most certainly instructors of youth; that they taught even as

through ourcommon schools in the very it were in the market place, those doctrines

'.. ('. of manhood. I solicit you to pene-; which have given them to immortality. We
ng to us two or three ele-!ask not this labor of you, venerable fathers-

men . fitted to lead our children to! we only ask from you the introduction of a line

iiw>i"l ,i:,d political truth and virtue.

condemning en w$sf the books
i-tv| in our schools, it may safely be

i.u for the false principles of men and
o much abound in the United

MV more indebted (o the use ofbooks
into the hands of our youth,

v tm'nsi else. Many of them are

of principles by which our children shall be

taught. All men will agree that you are com-

petent- most competent, to tin's: and when the

weight of your character is superadded to the

excellency of your talents and the power of

your acquirements, the timtenscmhlvofth?. ef-

tect will be irresistible. How can it be a falling
>iV from the dignity of the author of the De-

Iculated to inspire a beliuf in the jclaration of Independence, that he was also the

li-hl oi' kings,*' and the train of silly author of a plan to perpetuate its inestimable
klant on tliis irrand absur-
. if not always of foreign

-'MUM ally i ireign feel-

iu>f I't-ar ti.e la-!, of rritic.imn

from tl;c line laid down by
iti-h m. i- iv, who rule a's

i.-.rtiuent as they once did
I political. \\ e a new revolution.

;

t.ji.'ih :iMs.in its consequences
-olutiun in !'

i^uft'-ri" the fetters of the mind: and. like

trie |olrtlcal difluiembuiy Engl^ud. it

P 1

principles? or that he, under whose adminis-

tration his country rose into a blaze of glory,
in the shades of retirement devoted a 11

liis leisure to keep the flame alive? tha

who had been twice elected chief i

republic by the deliberate ballot of its

cili/.rns, and who passed into the ranks of pri-
vate I'fe, after two periods of service, with hi*

own freewill, felt himself inclined to lend his

support to those rules of action under which

.:itrv had prospered, and he himself re-

ceived the highest that it was in the
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power of his countrymen to bestow? This ap-

plies to either of you, and the request is made

jointly, or severally, that you would undertake

the things proposed.
One more 'emark, and I have done. This

address is made publicly, because in my private
character I would not have presumed to hope
to induce a compliance with the request that is

made. But, perhaps, 1 mav have struck a string
that is in unison with the feelings of the people:
if such is my good fortune, success is almost

certainfor, it is my opinion, that neither of

you will resist the general wish of your fellow-

citizens, in a case like this.

*.Vith the most sincere desires, that the even-

Ing of your days may be as happy as the dawn
and meridian of your lives have been bene-
ficial to your country, I am, your very respect-
ful and grateful friend,

The, Editor of the Weekly Register.

"The Red Book/3

FROM THE LONDON* STAIl.

"The American Journalists, like our own, are cry-

ing' up the necessity of economy. To prove their

position, they are publishing the whole contents of
the Republican lied Book. The president has

25,000 and the vice president 5000 a year Pounds?
No, Dollars.' The salaries of the officers in the
state department are 17,096 dollars in t'->e treasu-

ry 1G,010, &c. &c. They appear therefore to have

great cause of complain ; fur in one way and Ano-

ther the grand total of the salaries of the officers

and clerks employed, at Washing' on, absolutely
amounts to 3.51,83" per annum tflmest 90,000
pounds sterling! This is almost as much as it costs

England to keepiBowAr-AUTB at St. Helena."

The "Bed Book" alluded to, so far as 1

have seen copies of it, and I have seen several,
is a, green book, or a fc/ebook, if my eyes have
not deceived me as to the color of the leather

In which it was bound. The British register
of officers and agents has descriptively receiv-

ed the name of the "red book," because it is al-

ways clone up in red leather: but in >

espect to

such a register for the United States, we are so

reluctant to use any thing that is not imported
so little zealous to hare any thing character-

istic of us as a separate and independent peo-

ple, so little inclined to risk the displeasure of

our "British masters" in all that relates to

bonks, that our editors have unceremoniously
and even undirected, declared that green was
red. Hence the error of the British editor, al-

luding to certain things that he had seen in our

newspapers. What a pity it is that ice cannot

have, any thing of our own,
lu tue contrast presented there is much to

gratify American feeling and, although the

whole amount of monies paid to the president
of the United States, and all the hign officers

of government with all their assistants and

clerks, for transacting the business of the na-

tion, is not ecjual to what it costs England to

imprison Napoleon Bonaparte at ,St. Helena,,
and falis s'iort of whatthe people of that coun-

try pay to CIi(irl;>(.tf. Gu tph and her Dutch.
husband for their services in endeavoring to

increase a breed of men so Ion"; noted for pro-
bity, wisdom and valoi- still we are not with-
out some reasons for pointed censure and se-

vere rep-oof. One/ami/?/, it is stated, without

any peculiar me its, has managed to monopo-
lize several otlices and situations, chiefly at

usM-ngton, whose united product is (.U>00

dollars, per annum; one man holds two offices

or appointments, each proihic-ir.u; about 5!;(/C5

a year; and there are other odiou: an -.: disgust-

ing pluralities, with liberal salaries to each.
I am inclined to believe that these things were
not adverted to by government until after tlrj

^Register,'" the blue book, was published, and
it has been intimated to me, that the procedure
will be corrected. Indeed, there is something
in it so repugnant to the equality that prevails,
as, we think, ought to dismiss any administra-
tion that will indulge in it. after being madi
sensible that the fact exists. Thellei.-
directed to be published biennially, and the

people will thereby discover how their money
is appropriated. I have heretofore ex]><

my opinion that the salaries of our officers and

agents were generally too low but thjit opi-
nion does not apply to the case of any of t!:<>

persons now alluded to.

Economical Societies.

We hftve been muc'. interested with an aerou t
of the "Hriffhttm Cattle s/rrry," and by the pro, < i-

ings of the " Berkshire. 'Igfkuliurul Society," belli in.

Mass. The uet.uls are too lonjf, and have not,

perhaps, enough of general interest, far ir.sertt;/r,

bu' some notices of thorn may encourage the esiab-
I'shnujtitof similar associations in other places, and
the effect roust be salutary.

At the BIIIIIHTOX CATTLK SHEW, many fine animals
we. e exhibited for premiums. Among them a pair
of oxen, expected to weigh 3000 Ib.

. each some
odier very iarge find fat oxeu fine bulls and cows,
i.ogsand sheep; all shaving the improvement thr.t

may be mud? in t1*e breed of these animals by a pro-
per attention. A few foreign animals were sbio

exhibi'.ed <-4iiong ihc.ni <f-v\ excellent cow.
.* ft these, there w:i.-i -Apltnigtuitg match, in which

there was an interesting trial of expedition and :-kil!^

and some of" the ploughs were mwch approved.
The premiums were then awarded for nic.mifitc-

litres woolen and cotton cloths, coverlids, shuv. L,

stockings, carpeting, native siiksj &c. of very .-u-

perior qualities, were exhibited. Among then},
some cotton goods from the \YalJiani factory, at

which there are 60 looms in operation by \vutcr*
and where 151,947 yards of cloth were \vtve in the
last 20 preceding weeks: a:;cl a perfect pair of
-.vomen's shoes, made of the ;.ki;i of ^oat, who was
killed between 12 and 1 o'clock i'i the ni^lu
between the 13th and 14 tit ult. and whose : ;J.c \vaA

perfectly manufactured and converted into the
shoes exhibited at half past 2 o'clock, P. M. oftlip

i nme (Jay.

Thtn fjjlo-d the preroiums fyr some ^iter.ts^fs-
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:./, one was given f>r 752 lead. But let me be more distinct in stating: the

,sed on an acre of ground proposition and inference, which I understand to

s of turnips on an acre; a third be ad;ni:ted by him. Commodore Hillyar has been
..f potatoes on an acre, and a fourth guilty of a base violation of every principle of ho-

for .;<) 1-H> burf *-ls of \vheatlo the acre, threshed
|

nor and generosity, and moreover wantonly and

! :n-d measured.
\ treacherously imbrued his hands in blood but

Tlie business of the day concluded by bestowing t com. Hilly^r is among
1 the most honorable of Bri-

1 implements of husbandry ' tisb naval" oflirers. Now, what is the syllogistic

among them vcre. threshing machines, ploughs I conclusion, but that even the very best of British

tnd c-t'iiir m tchines. I nav.d officers are base, treacherous and cruel? I

!iTir. SOCIF.TT has long been known to
|

am aware that much is due to the consideration,

and 'he great benefits that have result-
;
that com. Porter was marked out as the peculiar

^ counu-y from it are mani- -object of British indignation and outrage a dis-

-l in '>'* r.])i 1 i,vp--ovement. It has excited a'tinction which I agree with the Weekly Register

happv cr-'np'-titnn among the farmers and
j

was honorable to him and had this sweeping apa-

f*cMrVrs, anil the time of its meeting is thei'hema been luirled at his adversaries before the

'/." A spirit of industry, and of i termination of the war when the remembrance of his

:-ivi!. \
,
has pCT-etntfd. every branch of the farmer's ! wrongs was fresh, it might readily have been placed

f.riiii'; and his wif.: and daughters bbor with a; to the account of a noble and exasperated spirit.

.: ..n
;

p-oli'able enthusiasm, to obtain a sil-

> or s c ; of sp.iors, the most general premi
I is society. Its meeting's are held with late war have in a degree subsided and men have

dignity and considerable ceremony, and nu-

m.cr m-dy attended by both sex-s being opened by
p, aficr which an appropriate address is deli-

, -nd som? pieces of fi.ie music performed.

I'p ards <vf l<>rty ;in nii'uns were awarded at the late

meeting, and or* hnnon.ry diploma \vas granted
f.;r various pro lucis ff agriculture, the best do-

mestic animals, and sundry manufactures: in the

Rut I hope the commodore will pardon me, if at

this late period, when the passions kindled in the

leisure to survey past events with an unprejudiced
eye, I cannot agree with him to involve in indis-

criminate censure and reprobation a particular
class of men, commencing with the really generous
and humane and passing through every shade and

gradation of guili to the vile and dishonorable

Xay, 1 doubt very much whether such a course ot"

undistinguishing vituperation, does not weaken the

latier, the ladies corned off' nine of the prizes eftbrt to fix upon the really ffui/ty, the stain of me-
:*' them received a cream-pot, valued ai

C
JJ dol- riled infamy In justification therefore of the un-

-r having manufactured, in her F .?IILY, woo;-
( willingness which I felt to place that construction

cr, cotton ar.d other cloths of the value or' 250 dol- upon the commodore's 110*6, which he has himself
^.ii'.ce t!ie last rnnivr-rsary of the society.

\Ve most heartily wish success to these institu-

tions may every county, in every state of ihe union,
h.ve a ct-ntre point from whence emulation, the

great principle that leads to improvement, shall

flv.v, to add to the prosperity and secure the inde-

pendence of the republic!

Commodores I'orteraml Hillyar.
T'ne editor of the "F.nquirer" has repuhlisued oil-

remarks ou a presumed discrepancy in the opi-
nions of com. J'orter respecting com. //i/.'ynr, who.

and Cherub, captured our little

fi'ii x, a Valparaiso, and with it the
fill i.ving remarks from his correspondent, who

.-(<! the matter. We regret that it was
-<d-i;.r it bus p.ovoked some remarks in

i, which, though generally just, might
as well not have been made, at present: And
litre, we hope, that the affair may be permitted
to r

TI> THE Kiirron or THE Exq.nnF.ii.
I pcrct ive by the last number of the IVeek-

wowed, permit me to furnish you with a few ex-

anip.es among many others, going to shew th.\t

>)me British navtil officers at 'east are not only free
from the odium which attaches to the greater num-
ber, but arc actually entitled to our respect and
admiration for their gallant, humane and honorable
conduct. For this purpose 1 will confine myself to
a single volume of the Weekly Register, not hav-

ing leisnre to examine the rest And first, let ws
Advert to a correspondence between commodore
Porter himself and captain T. M. P. Langhorne.
c >mmander of tiie British sloop of war Alert, after

tue capture of that vessel. (W II. vol. 3, p 42)
The commodore having a number of prisoners,

proposed to his adversary, that the Alert should bff

fitted out as a cartel to convey them to some Bri-

tish port, but that himself should be detained as u

hostage for the fulfilment of the terms of the car-

tel. Captain Langhorne remonstrates against what
he calls "an indirect suspicion against the faith of
the British government," and Porter finally agreed
that he should have liberty to proceed with the pri-

soners, stating, thai he had sufficiently evinced iii

two former instances "that he entertained the high-
, at the editor has republished ti.e esi confidence in t!-.e honor and faitli'o'f the British

himself. This hit-
1 "being early in the war and before he coiild have

" . an .ngcn.uty peculiar to him-
j

had sumc.ent experience of the enemy's conduct.
ichhw useful xi patriotic but this arrangement w th captam'Langhorne.

-attempts to ,-econ- proves, that he had confidence in the honor of that
'"J? decl.rauons of the officer-and upon that confidence irave him his li-

.

r% flection, his mature and impar
Mwoiild di~ .

jfay, | .im s-u-e Uiai
id high minded" Porur himself

.*""'
'

' !

"F't the co-senuence:
in (heir full txtent, to which hi* cipUiution might'

upon that confidence ga\

,

*.** which 1 bertv; and we have never understood that captain
L. did not punctually comply with his engagements.
Again neither the Weekly Register nor com.

I'orier have surely forgotten, that lk-catur, after
the capture of the Macedonian, refused the sword
but took the lund of capuiu Uarden, in token of
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liis private esteem for that officer; and that in one

of Bainbridge's letters after the destruction of the

"Java, (see page 411,) that amiable officer &aid

"The Java was exceedingly well fought and bravely
defended Poor Lambert, whose death I sincerely

regret, was a dietingttishcd gallant officer and a

worthy man." Once more. Who has forgotten, the

luimane, generous and excellent Byron, and his

treatment to the gallant capt. SoutUcomb, and his

two wounded tars ? Mis eulogj is recorded by
Stewart; and the editor of the Weekly Register
declared that his manly behavior would have been

requited a thousand fold, should the fortune of war
have thrown him into our hands, (page 413.) Bir.

it is useless to multiply examples, where a solitary
case would be sufficient. "Fiat justitia" is un

invaluable maxim, and is well interpreted in the

trite saying, "Give the Devil his </it?."....Let me
olo.se, by distinctly disclaiming any wish to charge
upon com. Porter inconsistency, after the explana-

ed for their relief. It is with n-> li'.le sa'ficfio
n

that your memorialists have perceived their govern-
ment has felt the force of these important tn'hs,
and has taken nome measures for the protection of
our infant manufactures.

It is, however, with much regret, that vour me-
morialists have perceived, that the i::U-r< -.~t of the

manufacturers of iron lias not rf-.-civ "' tha -V^'^-e
of attention and support which its va i;' ii ipoKance
in a national point of view would seetn

Need we go into detail to prove its importance?
The ship builder and the agriculturist '.he m;:".u-

facturers of wool and cotton in short, < very art,

trade, and manufacture, would be para'iired, H;>. I

the national defence compromitted n.r,:! end.v.igeml,
were a supply of that essential article wanting. V."

know, that it maybe answered that \ve en be
:;>t;>')

! i-

ed by foreigners. IJut,\ve would ask, is it either ".'.'

or honorable, to depend upon others for thesupnly of
an article absolutely necessary to our independence,

lions given by him I am convinced his intentions our prosperity, and happiness? \ supply to:> wi:;c;i

were pure, however ambiguous liis manner of ex (will be sure to cease at the very moment it is most

pression, or unjust the consequences which might
j

needed. Your memorialists b::'.ive <h;<t the m.mu-
be inferred from it. His name is already brilliant

j

facturers of iron are at present in a very deyr.v.s-
in history; and Britain herself will long rememberised state, owing to the great influx of foreign iron,
the defeat which she sustained in the very moaietu land tke reduced price at which -it is sold. They
of her triumph over him. H.

jbelieve,
that unless imely aid is aff.irdfd, tins im-

_ 'portant branch of our national industry m<is f sink

Manufactures of Iron.
MEMORIAL TO COSGHESS.

The annexed petition (says the New York Ga-
zette of the 24th ult.1 was received from a commit-
tee of Merchants of Philadelphia, and published in

into total ruin. And they believe, that the loss of
a large proportion of the immense capital employ,
ed therein musf inevitably follow, with the diver-

sion of the remainder to other objects, and the con-

sequent dispersion of the numerous workmen em-

ployed in the business, will be a national calamity
the Evening Post of Tuesday, with a notice that it i which will be severely felt more especially if the
would be left at the Tontine Coffee House yester-

day, for the signatures of our citizens; but, in con-

sequence of a publication that appeared in the Post

of Wednesday, signed "P. S. I. Old Sable," the

petition will be withheld for a few days, to give!
those persons, who may be called on for their sig-

natures, an opportunity of judging of the proprie-

ty of signing it.

To the honorable Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the United Slates of America, ii.i Con-

gress assembled,

The memorial of the subscribers, citizens of the
"United States, respectively represents

That your memorialists believe it lobe a truth,
confirmed by reason and experience, that a nation

can be independent, only in the proportion that

she possesses and makes use of the means of pro-

ducing those things within herself which are es-

sential to the subsistence of her people, and the

protection of the state. That most of the govern-
ments of Europe, convinced of the truth of the

above proposition, have afforded to the active in-

dustry of their citizens such aid against foreign

competition as circumstances appeai-ed to require;
and the consequences have been that those coun-

tries have increased in trade and manufactures in

wealth and independence. If in those older countries

of Europe the protection of the government was
'

found necessary to secure the artist and the manu-
facturer against foreign competition, it is reasona-

ble to suppose, that, in this young and rising nation,

such protection must be peculiarly necessary. In

'Europe arts and manufactures have been long pro-

gressing, and have attained to a degree of perfec-

tion, which, connected with cheapness of labor,

and the excellence of their machinery, must exable

them to undersell our own productions in our own

market, and thus break down our rising mamifac-

lories, unless the arm of our government is extend-

nation should unhappily be engaged in a foreign
ar-

The great length of time whicU it would require
to re-establish tlio:>e expensive works, and to bring
them to the state of perfection they are now in,

and to form and initiate new workmen, forms, in the

opinion of your memorialists, a very strong reason

for preventing their destruction.

M;iny of your memorialists being engaged as ar-

tists in the use of iron have no hesitation in stating',

that the superior quality ofthe American iron, and.

the facility of procuring it of suitable siz'js for

particular purposes, renders it an article of prima-

ry importance in their business, and Itoat the w;nt
of a sufficient supply of American iron would be
an injury of the most serious nature.

Your memorialists respectfully request, that

your honorable bodies will take the premises into

your serious consideration, and that you will l:iy

such a duty upon the importation of pig iron,

castings, and bar iron, as will afford a reasonable

protection to manufactures, and such as will com-

port with the true interest* of the United States.

And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever

pray.

American Manufactures.
fROM THE ON1TBD STATKS GAZhTTK.

Notwithstanding the great sacrifices that have

been, and are still suffered on the sales ofimported
manufactures, we observe a powerful elVori making
to maintain the permanent competition already
founded in the United States in various articles oi*

indispensable consumption. Societies for the rrc

motion of domestic manufacture* ave -organized in

many of our towns and in almost till our CMpitai ci-

ties They are ac lively engaged in pivp.irin^ to

submit to the consideration of t!is aest congress,.
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th-ir c!;>i' upo' the nations! r>r.>*dion.^
A the

i.iuals arc
'

' effect thll

by the invention and

an improve-

ejtperience

Ah Great Britain we were

(iur necessary w--.nts of f-<r"igi
manufac-

i many persons stimulated by

.n-what connected with patriotic
views

-tired from mer-

-uits, and applied their ingenuity and

ral ar's amongstws
class of "our worthy citizens there an- some who

..'reudy conferred a hem-fit on the nation, irus-

<. have unfolded to us a portion of our

n: e-ol- jricu'l wexlth, and h^ve ' xler.dtd the know-

of our domestic, ri.-soi-.r~ *

\\Y iuA-f i;i our pn<--i;-s'">n,
several pieces of

, made at the factory of Mr. 1) -.vid C.

near this ciiy if we had not obtained n?oof

itii origin we shouH, not have hesitat-

ed to ':n its general appe:irancP,
*

'

pro hirti;>n. In t!:is belief we should

'fen chiefly guided by the knowledge that

.i-oved iTsurccssfsil, to imi
1

:. t-rpool \\-hite crr.'-l-ery. We shoul 1

l>, the popular opinions that the
-

^-f-s could not furr.isr suitable material

'he rraterials could be had that we wf-rei

of the art of compounding them. Bu* the

and exertfona of Mi Seixas,

-oprietor of the pottery allud?.-! to, nt ore-

:>e erroneous pn j^dict- of these opi-nor .

V. . an i">rmed from an authentic source, and it

iion to promulgate, that every rv
: derived from our

;-, 1 ex^-'s in Mir!) abundance that lhe\
'

to bf inexlmifftibie and firrthermore

th t '. id any concern, or su-

iv in his manafaoto*y.
i. is is the only white war- pottery in the

es we h-vf oh'ained permission to lay
l> re the public s'>me particulars relating to the

nipulalion.
i' the matt-rials are clay and flh,

' isli blue colour, and coniain

pyrit s or sulp'.ur and iron chemically combined
the presence of which impairs the colour of thi

separated by an economical am
in art nut practised or known

in '; i

p'.>ttrri(-s. T(-e clay is copiously
in water and yr.ssfd tlirou^h fine law

i the larper par' icles of sand, &.c.

'-!in' ]<'>f ; .

ra;. !>': black colour. It if ex
it, and is suddenly pliutget

; petition of calc

on, v. hiteness and friability en

:;.-ound to p ,\vdf r finer than super
Ictir, .o p.-ifn-ily iii.palf.able that it win re

m"u>m-i :ed in water, ii is the
r.irt the small por

;ide of iron it usit..Uy r<,n;rtins.

-, rni\ db. measure with t',e purifie'
1

1

lie tfr.-vi y, ar.d th
- in time sui

-the water is run off the residuum furUit
tin- M>!ar heat, until the remaining w

ter has tvaporaled to suit itf.r forming "mioth
'iis is performed on wheels o

nl movements handles an

j, 8cc. arr Hxed tin

cylindrical pou
- are plac .s in an oven or ki'n, an

a heat of 80* detjrees of \Vedjjwood
;

'yronieter. When the kiln is cold the ware with-

i-.wn, M\d erxh piece separately immersed in the

itended glaze. This is proved principally of

xid'r of lea.d and powdered flint and all colours

re imported to it by the aiidi'i
-

: \\ of metalic ox-

i" zinc fir straw y*How, ofcobaU <or blue, of

on for red, ,' cUro.r.ate for .jreen (t':is is nrtpar-
d from tlie Baltimore cbromate of iro:i) tli'j

jonent parts of the glaze arc diffused in a suflici-

ncy of water to render the whole of the coi:sisten-

y of cream the ware in being dipped thereir. ab-

iirbs a portion, leaving the solid parts on its var-

,'Ce.

A second firing in another kiln under a heat of

bout 10 degrees, Wed^w.'od causes the glaze to

_>ass into u state of perfect vilrifdcuon. T-::- on;a-

meutal ])ainliiig is performed whit various 1

,} c. !.>..:>

ground to an impalpable p >v('

mixed wiiti essential oils these are mel'oc! on the

vare in an enamel kiln, by a heat at which the

,/.
- jftens.

Thus is the hitherto opinion that we must re-

nair dependent on Ktu-opcar.s fr v.hiie crockery^
jec?.use of the supposed deficieiicy of suitable nia-s

v-n: Is and talent' to imka<e '.heirs, proved erro'ie-

us, by the present application of native materials

roughtby the enterprise and industry of a native

Steam Navigation.
The daily increasing importance of .steam naviga*

vion, and the mighty consequences xhat are de-i

pendent upon it, renders its saf'et}' a coinmoo'
concern of the civilized world.

Several incidents that have lately occurred in the
United States shews us the possibility of con-

structing boilers that ''cannot be exploded by
the elastic power of steam, to any dangerous
degree;" and we are happy in presenting the f'r>l-

lo^ing to our readers, in proof of this most in,*

teresting proposition, of Mr Oliver Evans.
KIU1M THB AUHOB.A.

Explosion or (more properly) yielding of the borl-

er in the steam boat on the Delaware.
This occun-ed on the 16th iust. October, in pas-

ing from Rordentown to Philadelphia. The en-

jineer discovered ii at Bristol, twenty miles from
t.,e ciiy, and It was with difficulty that he kept the
boat in motion. The passengers however did not
discover it at all, but only observed that the boat
hud lost its speed. It proved that a sheet had been
brittle and cracked in the binding in constructing
tne boiler, and that being the weakest part, had

.pened a small aperture by the equal pressure of
'he sieam, so as to let out the power; the water or

steam, extinguishing or checking in some degree
lie fire, reducing the power of the engine and

peed of the boat. This is one of the many instances

confirming the declarations of the inventor hereto-
fore published, viz. "TliKt he has discovered the
':'>rm and mode of construct ing his boilers, that

1'iey runnot be explutled to any dangerous degree
hy t/'.e tlttstic {lower of yteam; but can only be made
to yield to the irresistible and eq'ial pressure, a

stn^ll aperture in the weakest part, from which 'he

stream of water issuirg will not scald at the dis-

tance of three or four feet. It behig a most cu-
rious fact, demonstrable and hs certaineti by ac-

ual experiment, and demonstrated by the officers

of the mint of the United Slates, viz. Th.it the

^reuter pressure and hotter the water in the

uoiler, the less will be us heat, at the distance of
iwo or three feet issuing from an aperture of half
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an inch diameter; because tlie elastic power of the annuity of 4000 dollars Shawanoes 2000 dollars

heat confined in the water explodes and dispenses
|

and Senecas 500 dollars; together with the sum of

the steam, the iu.si.snt it issues, to a mist so thin
j

3,300 dollars for fifteen years. To he divided be-

ttiat mixing
1 with the air the heat is reduced below

a scalding degree, at two or three, feet distance.]

Hut when it issues inside the furnace, it checks and

extinguishes the fire, stopping ail danger." The
boiler was repaired the .next day, and the boat has

resumed her daily tacks. This happened with the

bout VAna. with a high pressure steam engine, and

it tends to prove it to be the safest steam boat on

the waters, and that its boiler cannot be exploded

Export of Cotton,, &c.
For the following exhibit of the exports of cotton

tween the 1'ottowatomies, Chippewas" and Otta\v*s.

Tfve following estimate, though probably not en-

tirely correct, will aflbrd some idea of the extent
of the tract of country purchased.
The whole tract, including the Tntlinn i"

tions, and the unceded land west ofS\ M:.: y' . river,
contains by a rough calculation acres, 3,362,420

\VitIiin this tract the Indian reservatioi.s

are,
12 miles square kt Upper Sandus-

ky, acrns, 92,160
10 miles squace at Wappakonata 64,00'J
7 miles square at I.iwislown,

from Savannah, from 1st October, 1816, to 30th i 5 m ;, es squai
.e at Hof

. creelt lti ,yj0
September, 1817,; to Great Britain, France, Hoi- \f miles s ,, ware at Fcr-t Sfeheev, 31 350
land, other ports in Europe, and coastwise, we

j
Thf . tract vvest of St M .u,v

>
s (sun

are indebted to a circular letter from the house ; nna^n ahn.if ".fin c ,-,, ,.,,.. J,;!*.,
'

of Johnson and Hilis, of that city.

Great Britain Sea Island, 9191; Upland, 54,533
France Sea Inland, 447; Upland 9161. JLllaml

Sea Island, 53; Upland 2757. Other party in En-

posed) 300 square Hi 192,000
155,830

And there remains, to which the Indian ti-

rope Sea Island 44; Upland, 4585. Coastwise
tie is extinguished,

Tothis may be added the tract within this
3,435,540

state lying north of the river Miami of
the ! ,nkes, and east of a meredian drawn
north from Fort Defiance, ceded by the

treaty of Detroit in 1807, say

Sea Island and Upland, 53,861. Total Sea Island,

6731; Upland 106,997. Grand total, 116,728 bales.

Very little Upland cotton, of crop of 1816, re-

mains in the country. It is difficult to ascertain

with any precision what will be the extent of the

present crop, but from the best information we
| M;lkmg, of unoccupied lands ;n the state of

can obtain would estimate the Uplands grown in '

this state at 100,000 bis.

And there may be received at Augusta

840,800

from S. Carolina

The crop of sea islands will be very
short and cannot exceed
There may remain over of last crop
The quantity sent here for sale from

South Carolina depends much on the

prices at Savannah and Charleston,

supposing it as high at the latter as the

former place, we may receive only

Rice There was shipped of the last

crop
We estimate the present crop at

Tobacco Shipments for the year

10,000

110,000

6,000
500

Ohio, to which the Indian title has been

extinguished, an aggregate of acres 4,276,34()

Law Intelligence.
T.ROM THE 9OUTHEH1T PATlitOT.

The following case arising out of the late naviga-
tion act of the United States, has been decided

by Judge DHATTUN, in the court of admiralty.
The

t
United States ofAmerica, ~]

vs.

Brig Mary, and 3 j hogsheads of rum, 2 bar-

rels of oranges, and 4 barrels of limes.

1,500 This case arose out of the late navigation act of
the United States; and libels were filed by the dis-

8,000 trict attorney, against the vessel and cargo, as hav-

ing arrived in the port of Charleston, on the 5th of

16,435 trs.
j October, 1817, from Jamaica, in the West Indies.

-

20,000

ending 30th Sept. 4,224 hhds.

The present crop will probably a-

mount to 6,000
XXPORTB

From South Carolina, Georgia, and Louisiana, from
the 1st of October 1816, to the 1st of October'lSl?.

Sea-Island cotton. Upland do. Uice. Tobacco. Sugar.
Charleston 15,523 87,414 50,406 3,545 none
Savannah 9,731 106,726 15,792 4,310 none
N. Orleans 67,200 18,000 18,000

Total 25,254 261,340 66,198 25,855 18,000

Indian Lands,
TUOM THE CHltT.TCOTHE

In our last paper we mentioned that a treaty had
been held with the Indians, by which their claims to

certain lands within this state had been extinguish-
1; we can now state some of the particulars re-

the said brig not being then a vessel of the United

States, nor a foreign vessel truly and wholly be-

longing to the citizens or subjects ofany country, of
which the s:iid goods are the growth, production
or manufacture; or, from which, such goods can on-

ly be, or most usually are, first shipped for trans-

portation; and which hud not then adopted a regu-
lation similar to the regulation mentioned in the

first section of the act of congress of the said Unit-

ed States approved the 1st March 1817, and enti-

tied ".In act Concerning' the Jtifvig.atant "fth<: T'n;:-

ed States" contrary to the true intent and meaning,

j

and against the form of the statute in such case

made and provided. By reason whereof, the said

brig or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and
the said goods, \yares and merchandize, have be-

come forfeited, &c.

Parker, district attorney, suggested to the court

that since the libels had been filed, it was ascertain

ed the Mary was a British vessel, and the cargo was
the produce of a British island or colony in the

West Indies: That the term country, used in the

lating to this purchase. The treaty concluded by j

first section of the act, embracing every |vrt of th

gen. D. M'Artimr of this vicinity and governor Cass i British territories, however widely separated, which,

of the Michigan territory, allows the VVyandots an] are subject to the same supreme executive, and le-
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Vivp authority therefore, the act being compli- ; ciprocity, which it is from the British European
'

ure had accrued. Whence, he : territories, with the United States; for, by the reve-

Mhe^rtfto^iSs^ libels; and to cer-
1

nue laws of the United States, 10 *. is reqnir-

>

(/^. This is the first case,

:ccurred before rnc, under the. late navi-
,

of .he U:iiteJ States.* The Britih brig

ts hail the construe-

fthe term .
-ttonot

id acV'O/w.'/uA tit? gt,r,,l$
ure the growth, pro

:?, ormawifc.c'ure.- or, fw.i tvhn.li, stuck goods,

. ci:n onlii he, or mist its 'tally

: far trnntponation" It \vassjppos-

el coming from t>eBritbWe*t Indies,

murt be also owned in the British West Indies; and

Ilia* the U* might have required h*f to have been

owned, at the very Untis'n isi:"id, f.om whence the

had been shipped. l
;

por.
a fair construction,

however, 01 ..u-iga'.ion act, and of the con-

i dor.- at London in 1815,-r between the Unit-

ed Stut.-s of A.-neiica ai.d his Britannic mt'jesty, for

ed on the amount of goods imported from the Bri-

tish West Indies, together with alien tonnage du-

ties of $2 per ton, and of 50 rents light money, more
than is required from British vessels coming from

British Eur-ipeau ports; an:1
, the goods so imported

are under the restriction of not being allowed to be

re-shipped for drawback.
As then, the brig Mary has entered this port of

the United States, under the provisions of the late

navigation act; and as both the vessel and cargo
are British property, and the Utter is the growth,

produce, and manufacture of Jamaica, a British is-

land in the West Indies, there is no cause for fur-

ther F.rrestation: Although there has been a proba-
ble and reasonable cause of seizure.

It is therefore ordered, that both vessel and cargo
he restored, on payment of costs.

Octiiber 13.

Mr. O'Connor's Narrative.
FBOM THE L1VLUPOOL MERC CUT.

From a desire te make the people of England ac
ic commerce between the territories of

-ates and of his Britannic u.'-jeity,
I

; _

tm of (v'.r.hn, i';.e term country would most appro-] quaimed with Ireland, of which they know worse

priate.y'he considered, as alluding to all the
terri-j

than nothing, receiving, as they do, all their ac-

i'liu't; m:
j csty, as relating to ship- i counts through the me-imm of a description of

ping: Sa thai the ships and vessels of one portion j persons in the constant habit of calumniating that

Britannic rmiestv's dominion* or territories, 'people; and from a wish to give the people of Eng-
; he goods of the growth, production, or .land the means of forming a judgment between

re of another portion of his said
majes-jthe government of Ireland [during the residence

uns or territories. Hence, British vessels i there of Lords Camden and Cornwallis] and me,- it

vg British cargoes, of the growth, production,
j

cannot, especially at this moment, be thought ob-

.ufacture, of the British islands or colonies in I trusive in me to lay before a just but prejudiced

.lies, intathe ports of the United States,

nil-, the meaning and intention of thenaviga-
-t of the United States. To decide otherwise,

v\.uld be construing a state paper, and an act

lag i-ut of it, by a rult; that would lead to end
'jftween the two nations, in

v-vciul relations; and might lend to frus-

iie v-ry ends, for which bot!i the commercial

;;iion, and the navigation act of the United

e been framed.
It is true, that by the latter part of the second

article of the said convention, t each party remains

i-i the complete posse *ion of its rights, as respects

public, a faithful narrative of those facts which took

place in my particular case, commencing ou the

27ih of December, 1796, and ending on the 8th of

May, 1803; a space of nearly seven years; during the

whole of which time a continued tire of persecu-
tion was kept up at me.

Connorville, the former place of my residence, is

situated about 14 miles from Bantry-bay, where a

French fleet made its appearance on the 23d of De-

cember, 1796. To oppose a landing of the troops
on board this fleet, about 5000 of the Irish militia

bad advanced, and occupied the villages about me.
For the manner in which my tenants, my friends

.'.ercoursc with his Bri'a'inic majesty's posses-; and myself, treated these men, I refer to the pane-

.a the Wett Indies, and on the continent ofNwtk gjricsin the house of parliament in England and
i. And until tl ;>st rights be fartfcer legis. Ireland, at the time. We cheered them in their dis-

; of the Uiiitfcd States,
|

tress; we administered to their wants, of which they
can be no forfeiture under the present act of had no ordinary share. On the 27th of December,

el, importing a Uritish I about nine o'clock at night, such a hideous night
>e growth, production, or manufacture of

t my remembrance cannot parallel, I was informed,
in the Wust !ii''.i. . Tn passing- the '. that my porters' lodges wer.e full ofsoldiers, in quest
.ct, congress determined iiow far' ofquarters. I went to them. They were in a sad plight,

'-y
ha- ttu power of enforcing our then a large house, well stored. I was in the midst

id it unr.rr.sing the restrictions
j
of plenty; full of happiness; 1 brought all the men

in the r ,s ti.es have not done so, the ; to my house. My mind has no register of the time
*r.t can only prevail, to far, as its pyovisions have

| they remained with me, nor what 1 did for them. My
d. tenants were very good to those with them. My

. to be inferred, that because friends (that was the whole country, far and wide)
not been enacted in the na- 1 opened their doors to the native "army; let them

from the British ' want for nothing; and even when the terror of inva-
,'the same footing of re- sion had subsided, my tenants and myself present-

ed States, v-l. 13, p.i

jL*% of United Suits, vol. U, 159.

ed the porr fellows with the billet-money to which,
we were entitled, to buy them shoes and stockings. I

j

did my utmost to make the situation of the officers

1 as comfortable as possible; and this I will say, tha\
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1 received from all more thanks than were due, and \ from the manner of my living
1

, particularly from

experienced their gratitude far exceeding the obli- Uamp, I left liome, and came to England on the 27th

Cation. I learned afterwards, that these officers
j

of April, where I remained till the middle of June,

(strangers heretofore to me) had been directed by j
when 1 received advice from home, that several of

some agitators to my house, in the expectation of |my tenants, and others of the poor people to the

mv not admitting them, which was the opinion H!SO
j

amount of 51, had been flung- into prison; and that

of all the officers in that si my. I dare say, such of tv/o unappy men had beenzWwcer/to swear against
them as live at this day will acknowledge, that they
received a more hearty welcome at CoiinorviUe,
than at the hcuie of the most "loyal" man in Ireland;

them. The same packet also contained a proclama-
tion that had been issued by lord Cnmden, on the

17th of May before, inviting
1

every person to come
iliat is, the man that has the largest pension, or ;in and surrender, and give security -fir the peace,
jnosl lucrative sinecure, or post, in the kingdom. on an assurance of being no further questioned. Very
Whilst this division of the army was in their can- happy at the opportunity this proclamation afford -

lonrnents, in my neighborhood, when the men lost ied me, to develope the conspiracy against the peo-
their muskets, bayonets, and ammunition, which fro

\ pie in prison, and to aid them in their defence, I

mien
fc)y happened, they cuine tome; I had the things j

returned to Ireland, surrendered myself at Mallow,
restored to them. The soldiers became attached i

to lord Kinsale and sir James Cotton, on the faith of
to me. Long, indeed always before these events, I i the proclamation; and performed the terms- requir-
hud been an object of great jealousy and hatred; I ed of me, which was to give bail to be of the peace
had ever been in the habit of committing' a crying for seven years; of all which I apprised lord Cam-
sin in Ireland. I had borne mvself so to all the peo- (den and his secretary, Mr. Pelham, now lord Chi-

l", that they were greatly attached to me. I had
i Chester, the 18th of June. From Mallow I went.

appointed arbitrators in every parish, throughout
an immense district, who decided all controversies;
the occupation of the pettyfugging lawyer was near-

ly gone; I curbed the vice of drunkenness; I pre-
vented riots; I did ;di the good I could. It will not,

ther'tfore, surprise any person, in the least conver-
sant with the character or complexion ofthe ruling
factions in Ireland, that I was an abomination to

them; and when to these vices, in their eyes, the
tftanks of the poor soldiers were superadded, my
crimes were not to be endured, and I became an ob-

ject of Kiispicion and distrust.

li1 t i.i state of things (the French force having
long loft the coast,) a young man from my neigh-
b-rhood had gone, mthe begining of March, to see

some friends at Ban try, where he WHS arrested for

administering the oath of union. On being question-
ed, '.r acknowledged that he had received it from
my steward, a lad not more than 18 years of age who

Cork, where every means were used to extort con-

fessions from them, to implicate rne. They declar-

ed, however, that I was the last person to whom
they would disclose any thing of the kind. Their

honesty and persistance in truth were called trea-

son to their country, and attachment to me; and a

home, on the 5th of July; and on the 14th was ar-

rested by brigadier-general Eyre Coote, at his camp,
urhither he had invited me. Before he detained me,
ha looked, for greater certainty, into his orderly
book, and there found, as he said, an order, dated,

the 1st of July, to arrest me. On his having done

so, he was at a loss what to do with me, and attend-
ed me to Bandon; where I was to remain till he
should hear from Dublin. On the third day of my
stay in Banton, I received a letter from Mr. Pelham,
dated in Dublin, the same day I was arrrested at the

camp near Bandon, 180 miles from town, saying,
that lord Camden wished much to see me at Dublin;
and that, if I would pomply, I might depend upon
my person being perfectly safe from arrest; and that
I should be permitted to return home immediately.
This letter 1 communicated to Mr. Cooke, who said,
that as government did not know of my arrest at

the time Mr. Pelham wrote, he could not let me
was also it-rested, and conveyed to the prison of go till he received an answer from Dublin to his

letter, apprising the government of my being in

custody. In a few days he received his orders,
which were to send a military officer to attend me
and captain Roche and I set out for Dublin. The
captain had a sword, and lie had on his sash and

gorget. There is a high hill between Bandon and
council was called together in Dublin, at which it Cork; we alighted from our carriage; it is a place
was determined, that / was very dangerous and a I of rendezvous; some 20 or 30 carriers were assembled
warrant was issued to arrest me on suspicion the
act of habeas corpus being at the time suspended.
The secret, however, was not well kept. I disco-

vered the plot. I lay down in my house the night

to seize on me by a large detachment of horse (at-
tended by lords, esquires, ami generals, and the

here; they had not seen uie since my return from

England. Captain lloche first saw his danger; and
his sword could not defend him; his sash and gor-
get could not protect him. I perceived the work-

on which I knew that an attempt was to be made ings of his mind; a look of kindness from me to him
would save his life; I superadded a word of esteem.

Captain lioche was not r. -;lested. V'e arrived in

haulted for the night.staff,) and before they had reached half a mile from Cork that evening, where we 1

their quarters, I was (at a distance of 12 miles) ap- A man of the city got access to me. Cork is the

prised of their having set out. They made their place of my nativity; I have friends there: would
search for me, and a considerable depot of arms, that every man could say the same where he is

which they were informed were secreted in the i best known 1 I discovered it was intended to offer

lofis and cellars of my house; neither were there, i violence to captain lloche; I prevented it. I took

and they marched back. The next day I wrote to

the judge, who was theji holding the assize at Cork,
saving, that "if he \vouid give me ai'iirance of a tri-

al then, of any thing that could be alleged against
me, I would go to him; otherwise that I would not
.surrender."

As he was not authorized to give me the assur-
ance I demanded, and as I preferred the liberty
of the common air, and the use of mv own limbs, to

unlimited imprisonment, I stood out tiil the latter

him in safety to Dublin. On our way we called at

the camp at Arpnnnan, where the Wexford militia

lay. All the officers requested of captain lioche to

lell lord Camden the services 1 rendered them, and
the thanks they owed me. We arrived at Dublin
and saw lord Ciiichester, who liberated me from ar-

rest, and wrote to Mr. Cooke that I was not to be
molested again. I returned home, and in the begin-
ing of September I went to the assize of Cork, for

tl.e purpose of defending my tenants against the
end of April, when finding my health spme\vnat hurt [conspiracy before mentioned. I sent them all to
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their homes, and prosecuted the witnesses, who

-acre bith t>-anxt>orted,jor perjnry to Botany Bay.
I now hoped to enjoy with my family that peace

which innocence has always a right to expect. I

was cruelly deceived. An unsigned, unsworn-to

paper was sent up to the grand jury on the 17th

day of the assizes, when f.vo of the judges had left

the county; and a bill of indictment was found
fi" high treason. On this paper I wus

London, above 400 miles. Hear his answer: W&
do net "pretend to have any charge against you;
but we know your power, and suspect your inclina-

tion; had my advice been tak'-n, you should not
have been brought to trial in Cork. My opinion
was, that you should have been kept in confine-

ment under the suspension of the habeas corpus
act; and it now appears I was right." W^ll, that

afternoon, about 2 o.clock, I was obliged to set oft'

o prison, where, in a dungeon
\

back again towards London, where we arrived* on
-"

et ijiiare, filthy beyond description, I lay rot-
1
the fourth morning, having been forced to perform

tl;>g for seven months, never having felt the influ- jjournies of nearly 1200 miles, and cross the Irish

ence of the sun, nor been breathed n by the air, sea three times in thirteen days and nights: during

during the whole time; at the end of which I was; the whole of which time I never WHS permitted to

\<nl from this dungeon to the court, to go' take off my clothes, nor to lay down for mor-s than

. "trial," upon charges of every species of! seven hours.' I was kept in custody at the house of

and rebel/ion. Two witnesses were brought
up under a strong military guard. They were
sworn. What did they depose? That they kn?w

.at one of these papers was writ-

ten whhotft ihe knowledge of the witnesses; that

Mr. Sylvester, till my brother's acquittal at M:wK
stone,* when we were bo'h taken to Dublin, where
we were lodged in the same prison room, on the

2d of June, 1798. In July, a special commission
was opened in Dublin for the trial of all those

when it was read to him, he declared it to be false, i against whom any charges had been exhibited;
and refused to swear to it; that he was offered amongst whom, neither my bother nor 1 were.

300/. a year to swear to it, and threatened to be

instantly shot if he persisted in his refusal, and he
did persist. The other witness swore, that what

Three had been executed. Mr. Byrne, a relation

of the marchioness of Buckingham, was condemned,
and was to be executed on the 24th of July. On

called his information was all written down i Sunday, the 22d, some negotiation was sei on foot in

without consulting him; that when he refused to 'a way never yet ascertained, between the govern-
sign it, he was threatened to be hanged; and that, ment and some of the state prisoners in Dublin, of
at length, he was prevailed on to put his name to it, which, it appears, that neither my brother nor I had

-

receving an assurance that it never was to ap- any intimation till Tuesday, when Mr. Dobbs and

pear, and that it was only a matter of form. I -aas the sheriff of Dublin entered our apartment, and

acquitted instantly. AH the people, all the military, : showed us a paper, purporting to be an acquies-
expressed their joy; the judge trembled; he vvas'cence, on the part of seventy three ofthe prisoners
seen stretching out his imploring arms from the

j

to give information of any arms, ammunition, and
bench to me, in the dock, amongst robbers and plans of warfare; and to emigrate on condition of
murderers; he was heard to cry to me for mercy
to protect him; and I did protect him: not a hair
of his head was touched.
On my being released, I did not return even to

:m- house; I did not even take one day's repose.
Xo, my beloved brother was a prisoner at M ii'l-

a general amnesty: and of pardon for Mr. Byrne,
who was to die that day; and for Mr, Oliver Bond,
who was at that moment on his trial, if he should be

condemned. My brother and I declined entering in-

to any agreement. Mr Byrne was ordered for in-

stant execution, which instantly took place; Mr.
ptone; he is one year younger than I am; we were

', Bond was to die on Friday. We heard no more of
reared and educated together; never one day or I the p-per till Thursday evening late; when the

night apart for 18 years. The thought of him ba-
nished every other idea from my mind; I set off to
him that, very night, and arrived in London in four

days, as quickly as I could travel. I wrote to the
duke of Portland for permission to be admitted to

same Mr. Dobbs, accompanied by Mr. Samuel Nel-

son, one of the prisoners from another of the pri-

sons, came to that where my brother and I lay. All

the prisoners were called together; Mr. Dobbs pro-
duced a letter he had just received from Mr. Cooke,

ray brother; I received his answer at five o'clock stating, "that if my brother and I would enter in-

next morning, by four king's messengers, with a war- to a treaty witfc'* the government, by which we
rant to arrett me,- and from my bed I was taken to should engage to give every information in our

house of Mr. Sylvester, and that evening 1 was power to all matters relating' to the rebellion, and
for Ireland. We landed about ten miles particularly our relations with foreign ttates there

from D-iblin, at night; I saved Mr. Sylvester and
the How-;street constable, my companion, from a

watery grvr, and coin! --.cted" them safe to Dublin,
where we arrived at three o'clock in the morning.

, for the first time since I left London, lay
do\vn, and had not been in my bed more than three
hours, when Mr. Sylvester awaked me, to tell me,
that another king's messenger had that moment ar-
rivid f . m t',c duke of Portland, to take me buck
inttan: ,<i. This was about 7 o'clock in
the morning; about 12, Mr. Sylvester informed me,
tint Mr. Cookc desired to see me at the castle.
M.>rk t!it- inability of fortune, behold O'Connor
brought by a constable, to have the liberty of being
admitted in the presence of Mr. Kdward Cooke! I

him; the interview was not of long dura-
tion; the conversation wag not of many words, but
it is important. 1 asked him the meaning of these
proceedings; what post-haste treason I hadcommit-

Uie four duys that I travelled from Cork to

should be a general amnesty; Mr. Bond should be

*I well remember, I never can forget, the meeting
at Maidstone between Roger and Arthur O.Counor.

They had not seen each other for very many months
in the interval they had both been imprisoned and
their lives put in jeopardy. Under what circum-

stancfs did they meet ! ! Roger was a state prison-
er in the custody of a king's messenger, Arthur was
in the dock about to be tried for high treason! I

stood in the dock on the right hand of Arthur

O'Connor, the court had not yet taken their seats.

I heard a noise on my right and saw a dignified
and commanding looking man enter the bar. "It

is my brother" said Arthur in a voice almost suffo-

cated by feeling. Roger andvanced to the dock,
Arthur grasped him by the hand; they were not

permitted to interchange a word; the big tears rol-

led down their manly cheeks, they pressed each

others hands and parted. Vem. Prest.
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pardoned, and we should be permitted to emigrate diutely became tny securi'y. There I lived for one
tr> any country, rvt at w-.ir with England; but that

j year, \vhen the treaty of Amiens taking- place, T was
if we persisted in our refusal, military commissions

j

desirous of rulurning to my own country, and ap
shouid be issued in the north, for the trial of the plied to sir Richard F*ord, the magistrate, before

prisoners there, the courts thoidd fmceed in Dublin,
and the yeomanry should remain on actin-

We hot!) refused. We said, if there an- any charges

against us, proceed upon them. Why proceed

ajyuitist others, hecav.se we v.'ill net enter into any

whom I acknowledged the recognizance, to get it

U]). In vain. After many fruitless nTorts he at

lentil i'ifovmed me, that it was determined tier/':'

to give it up, as long as / retained t'te poiti^r r,f !i.i~~

ing in the fi'n/th of frelnnil. I judged it beter 10
ne gooiationr,? We went t our own rooms, whi i part with Connnrvillr than to be shut out from rr.v

ther Mr. Dohbs pi esendy came. He represented to coun'ry. I got a passport to Ireland, and, on the
us the dreadful scenes of slapghter and devastation

that would fo!ldW close upon our declaration. It

appears that my lirotlier was influenced by these

considerations; :wd, to .save mi unf.rmed people, he
consented to sacrifice himself: br.t 1 heard these

proposals and '>'*re;-is ivuh a v t ry dull-rent cur. My

1st of May 1803, 1 let a lease forever, of the place,
mu ear/ifst day*. Whereupon, I gotlup my recog-
nizance immediately. I purchased, Tor fVy
sand pounds, from lord H'rltes'ey, the entile and es-
tate of Dungan, within a few miles of Dublin, where
I have resided with my family ever since, coming

answer was that 1 st nt d?fi:mr,e all their machinations over occasionally to visit sir Francis Bni dett and a
that I v/_.s read.- to m-'et ami charge that could be (few other friends in England, where, thout*h T have

lrr>:i:>;hi aifi,lnst me,- but that I never would enter i estates, I have never been known, directly or indj-

into any agreement with the castle of Dublin during
nm life. Nothing now v,-;;s left unattempled to in-

duce me by every fair promise, or to intimidate me
by the most alarming threats, to sign this agree-

rectly, to interfere with any concerns of the conn-

try; I never attended a public meeting or a public
dinner; though I have many friends, I seldom asso-
ciate with anvone but sir Francis Burdett and Ins

ment. Ml -were unavailing. At length Mr. Mars-
1 family. My fortune is ample; and neither I, nor

den came, as if secretly, and as a fiieiid, to let me I any one of my family ever ate one morsel that ione

know what, by chance, he had heard at the castle, mot producedfrom oui\men estates. We never recei-

That il was determined to seize my estate, if I did jved any of the people's money in the shape of pen-
not comply. My answer, was, that I was prepared j

sions and places.- nor was any mar.'s meal or com-
atriiinst every thing

1

, that I was absolute never to
j

forts ever diminished by one of us. Surely, then,

comply. i
I mast be a mist disloyrd traitor! In fine, many, Vf -

In consequence of which, qrders were dispatch- ry many of the people of Ireland love me; the mill-

ed to the officer commanding at Bandon, to send tia was attached to me. I surrendered on the so-

detachments of horse and foot to take possession of
j

lemn faith of a proclamation, which faith, towards

my house, which they did, to the amount of be-jme, was broken; I protected captain lloche; I dc-

tween 2 andSOOmen; they e.rpciledfour of my infant

children, and my servants; the officers broke open
my cellars, and drauk all my wine; they ordered

the men to kill m)' sheep and oxen, on which the

v/hole party subsisted; they converted my iron gates
into shoes for their horses: they made firing of win-

dows, doors and frames of the house and offices;

burned all my farming utensils, destroyed my gar-
dens and the wall trees, the hot-house, and all the

plants; turned all their herses out into young plan-
tations which were all ruined; stole every thing
moveable; and committed every species of devas-

tation, for eight or nine weeks, that they remained

there, for which I never received one penny as re-

feuded the judge; I saved Mr. Sylvester, and the
Bow- street constable. There is no kind of place
that has not been my prison; my own house, camps,
guard -houses, taverns and hotels, castles, wherries,
packet-boats, messengers' houses, court-houses,
bridewells, states prisons (as they are called) ten-

ders, garrisons, palaces; and as a prisoner, have I

travelled about from my own house in the south, to

Carrickfergus, in the north of Ireland; from the
western extremity of Wales, to Mr.idstone, nearly
the western extremity of England; from Dublin to
Fort St. (Jeorge hi Scotland, within 40 miles of Jno.
O'Grot's house, to London.Tn mail- coiches, hack-

ney-coaches, post carriages, and carts; on foot and

rnuneration, from that day to this. After tbis visi- on horseback; and all because (for I know of no

tation, it was again required of me to sign the paper, other cause) that, ten yeas before the French revo-

My answer was always the same. Still I was kept
a prisoner; and when those who had entered into

the agreement were sent to Scotland, I was forced,

by Justice Atkinson, and a company of Bucking-
ham,si)ire militia at the very point of the bayonet
imo a coach, conveyed on boird a tender, and
conducted to Fort George, in which military

garrison I was kept for a year and ten months, where

by the lenient treatment I received, I lost the use of

luiion, I saw the absolute necessity of a reform in

the commons of Ireland, which was acknowledged
afterwards by the factions of England and Ireland;
and because I would not consent to a legislative
union, which I regarded as equally ruinous to both

parts of the kingdom.
On the whole, then, let the people of England,

now that they are in possession of their sober senses,
decide between my accusers and me, whether the

my limbs, and was reduced to the very verge of'laws were infringed by MK, who have gone through
life; at the end of which time I was brought to Lon-

don, and let go on the 24th of January 1801, upon
a dreadful recognizance to some immense amount,
not to return to Ireland, and to reside in such part
of England, as the king of England should from
time to time appoint, (and Middlesex was named)
during the then iuar. I took a house at Southgate, in

Middlesex, where I resided for half a year; but

having no land there, I looked out for a place with

land, to occupy my time. I found one to suit me
at Elstree. As I was a stranger, and as the rent

amounted to 500. a year, I ap-'lk<d to my old friend

every ordeal; who have always courted investiga-
tion and enquiry; who for years never ceased to de
mand trial; or by them who sought the protection
of a. bill of indemnity, passed by an assembly of
which they themselves made a part.

Foreign Articles.

ESGLASn, &C.

It was pxblicly known in England that lord Coch-

rane with large supplies of arms, &c. was about to

le?.ve that country for South America.

smd companion, sir Francis Biirdelt, who imme-
1

The "Wheal Sparnon" tin and copper mine, after
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a suspension of two years, is again worked It is

m-tvionedas the only mine in Great Britain that

has prod"ce 1 any cnnsiderable quantity >fc >baU:

one stone was taken from it that weighed I333lbt.

Persons at Liverpool interested
in^the importa-

tion of cotton from India, have sent different seeds

there to improve t!ie quality, The price of cotton

in India, is about 8d. per Ib 300 Ibs. are compres-

sed into a bale of 9 cubit feet for exportation.

The price of labor in India does not exceed two

cents per man a day.

A letter from Liverpool, of Sept. 2, says cotton

twist is actually becoming an article of exportation

from hence to India.

bulls. As ihe former has a stock to sell, they seek

by every species of bad news, to create a fall. The
latter being obliged to accept stock, endeavour to

raise the price, that they may sell it immediately
without loss, and even with advantage. There are

frequently some stockjobbers who do not fulfil their

engagements, and who are called by the singular
name of Lame Ducks. These persons are only
banished from the exchange; they still act as stock-

brokers. If they can subsequently settle with their

creditors, they may return to the stock exchange.
SCOTS AHD IRISH Frm ft Lhtblin paper. It ap-

pears from sir John Sinclair's report, that Scotland

possesses only 1,804,864 souls, or about one third

A committee of the house of commons has made
j

part of the supposed population of Ireland, and yet,

a second report, of the most decisive character, |
in the year 1813, (the period at which the report

upon the police of London. It recommends the ws completed,) the people puid 4,204,097/. 7s.

abolition of the system of parliamentary rewards |9d. of net revenue, exclusively of the expense of

for the apprehension nd conviction of felons, com- management and drawbacks. This comparatively

monly called H'ovdMoney, which has lately excited

so much horror. The money, thus expended in

1815, amounted to 18,000 pounds!
An experiment was made on the 12th Sept. on

board the ship Wellesley, of a newly invented *v-

p'ton, which is intended to water ships from a tank

imtaense sum amounts to within about half a mil

lion of the net revenue of Ireland, and it exhibits,
most clearly, this important fact, namely, that the

people of Scotland are able to bear a rate of taxa-

tion exceeding that of Ireland in the proportion of
three to one, or in pi .in language, a Scotsman pays

Vessel instead of pumping. The instrument is two
j

three pounds to the state for every one paid by an

feet and a half in diameter, and it discharges hour- irishma^e and, by the same rule, Ireland, instead of

lv 20 tons and half; which was considered a most

satisfactory proof of its efficacious power.

Typhus fever is carying off many of the poor, at

Liverpool.
The new crop of wheat is pronounced excellent

paying 4,822,264 13s 11 l-2d.ofnet revenue, which
was the amount in t'ie year 1813, oiight, on this ac-

count alone, to ;.ffVd
'

14,466,7937. Is. 10 1-2.1 an-

nually, without burtheiing the people more heavily
than they are in Scotland. But l-eland enjoys local

and American iour in England had fallen to 42*.
j
advantages superior to those of Ca'^'onja, in as far

s nr so'l anfl> climate are more f:tv<Tableto thepro-

Stocks, Sept. 16. 3 per cents 79 1-2. duci ions <>f the earth. But, in comparing the cir-

2 159 persons embarked at Relfast for the Unit- cumstances of the two countries, there is another

ed States, from the 17th of March to the 21st of consideration of the utmost importance that bears

August of the present year
The prevailing fever has become very alarming

At Armagh, and in Uerry.
American flour at Dublin is in demand, at 58*.

It is officially notified that the bank of England

upon the question. The total extent of Scotland
includes nearly

< ineteen millions of English acres,
of which only 5,033,050 are fully or partially culti-

vated. The total extent of Ireland may be estima-

ted at more than twenty millions ofEnglish acres, of

would pay specie for all its notes dated prior to the
j

which 15,000,000 are fully or partially cultivated.

1st of January 1817, on the 1st of October.
\
Flere we find that the people of the latter country

The prince regent has given to the duke of Wei- have the superiority over ihose of the former, in the

lington the colossal statue of Bonaparte. proportion of nearly three to one, in all that relates

Accounts from Bengal to the 21st May state that

since the fall of Hattrass, the British troops had

taken eleven other forts, which had left the ene

my's country at the entire mercy of the British.

By an order f:-om the British war office, it appeari
that pensions granted for wounds received subse-

quently to the 24th of June 1817, are not to increase

with rank.

The Americans (says a late London paper) have

reduced their naval force upon the lakes, to the same
scale as ours; but the exertions with which they are

cutting roads in the directions of those waters, fel-

ling timber, und preparing it as knees, bends, Sic.

for vessels of war, are circumstances which excite

o Tie attention.

.V.'ocfr exchange phrases. The following is an ex-

planation of the singular terms used in the stock

exchange ofLondo: A bull is a stock holder, who
has contracted to take, at a certain time, a large

quantity of stock, which he has neither the intention

nor power of paying; and who finds himself in con-

sequence, obliged to sell it at a profit or a loss, to

honor his engagements at that period. A bear is,

on the contrary, a stockjobber who has promised to

deliver a large quantity of stocks, which he has not,
and which he is obliged to purchase at a profit or

loss, for the purpose of fulfilling his obligation. It

to the products of the soil, which are, in fact, the

primary source of national wealth.

PAROCHIAL CLERGY From the I^ondon JFrnthtfl

Magazine. The annual revenues of the parochial

clergy of England and Wales have been stated at

2,557,OOOJ. But it must be remembered, that these

revenues arise as well from glebe and augmenta-
tion lands, with surplice fees, as from ti'hes in

kind or by composition, which, on each parish, can,

scarcely be estimated on the average under 40/ per
annum, which, according to the number of 10,649 pa-
rochial benefices, will amount to nearly 526,000/.;
which being deducted from the gross revenue of
the parochial clergy, will leave 2,031,0007. as the

actual receipt from the titiies in their possession.
The imprppriations are usually estimated at3,845 in

number, and of these about one-third belong to the

bishops, dignified clergy and two universities; <md
the other two thirds to the lay impropriators: and
the laity are also lessees of the one-third belonging
to the superior clergy and universities. The col-

lective income of which impropriations from tithes

alone, at this time may be taken at 1,538,000/. per
annum. It appears, then, that the total receipt
from the tithes in the possession of the parochial

clergy, and impropriators, whether paid in kind or

accounted for by composition, amounts to 3,569,oOO/.

aay thus be seen that the bears are enemies to the I per annum: which, in proportion to that part of
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the agricultural lands in the kingdom, subject to

the payment of tithes, namely, 28,000,000, and va-

lued or rented at 15,?. 20,s. or 25s. per statute acre,

will be under 5s. 5il. in the pound at 15s. per acre,

a little above 2*. 6rl. in the pound at 20*. per acre,

and a little above 2s. in the pound at 25s per acre.

Translatedfor the Columbian. A German jour-
nalist in the conclusion of his observations on the

ITALT.

The present population of Rome is 131,356 in

1316, 127,99

We have very distressing accounts of tlie state
of the German emigrants attempting to reach the
United States through the ports ofthe Netherlands.
One ship with 506 on board, after being a consider-

suspension of the habeas corpus act in England \

able time at sea, was forced back, 60 had died on

says, "Tacitus remarks very correctly, that spies ; board of her while she was out. In another pre-
and secret denunciations announce the fall of em-

j pared to sail, a destructive epedemic had broken

pires. External splendor cannot impose on us; it. out, ar.d carried off many persons. There were
is merely found where the people have ceased to be

j

700 at the Texel engaged to go to Philadelphia,
Tirtuous. !

but prevented by the want of means, and in gr^at
"The proud fleets of England may ride in tri i distress, &c. Two vessels, crammed with these

umph on every sea; their flag raay wave on the) unfortunate people, touched at St. Michael's, one of

Ganges and on the high rocks of Malta and
Gibral-jthe Azores, for supplies one of them a Dutch brig,

tar the spirit of the great Chatham dwells not in had been out ninety-one days during which she
his successors, and it is spirit alone that constitntes

life.

"Before Augustus could establish his rule, the

people had been accustomed to the sivay of indivi-

duals. Let the Britons be once accustomed to the

absence of their palladium, and it will not require
a century to bury its memory in oblivion,"

FHAKCE.

It is stated that the king of France has issued

an ordinance forbidding the export of graip. The

had lest 40 passengers the o :.her had 400 on board.,
but they were tolerably healthy.

SWEDES.
The interdiction of colonial produce. Sic. in Swc

den, has not prevented its use, but has raised the

price as it must be smuggled. The drinking of
coffee being prohibited, it is now called soup, and
eaten wiih a spoon.

/
HFSSIA.

The emperor, with more than 100 distinguished

prohibition is expected to continue throughout the! persons of his court, lately dined on the quarter
year.

deck of vice admiral Crown's ship at Cronstadt,year
Desbans and Chayonx have lately been shot at

Paris, for some political offences. The latter when
told he was to be divested of the insignia of the

legion of honor, took his cross, rolled it up in the

ribband, and swallowed it! The}' requested that

they might not be tied or bandaged, which was

granted theyjoined their arms together, gave the

word fire, and were instantly killed. They had been

convicted uf a plot to assassinate Monsieur and his

Son.

Messrs. Comte andDunoger, joint authors of the

work entitled La Censeur European, have been

condemned to a year's imprisonment, and a fine of
3000 francs each, for publishing the "Manuscript
transmitted from St. Helena!"
The picture of David representing Cupid and

Psyche, has been purchased by the Count of Som
mariva, for 30,000 francs.

The person who pretends to the throne of France,
as the son of Louis the 16lh, at least performs his

part well, and appears to have excited much sen

sation in France, lie is well supplied with money
and lavishes u freely, demanding 'with great eai-nest-

ness an interview with the duchtss of Angoulome,
or a public trial, to produce conviction that he is

the true king of France. His pretensions have been

considerably encouraged but he is arrested, and
will no doubt be confined in some secret place for

life, if there is the shadow of a prospect that he

really is what he pretends to be another "iron

mask."
Slocks Sept 14, 3 per cents 66f. 6\5c. Sept. 25,

la France, the duke of Feltre had resigned the

office of minister of war, and marshal St. Cyr was

appointed his successor; count Mole was appoint-
ed secretary of state in the marine department.
The widow of count Pvnittoiuski has arrived at

J{ew-Yo;-k.
BONAPARTE.

A London p;*f>er says that lord Ar-iherst has duly
delivered to the Prince liegent the letter from Bo-

naparte to his lloyal Highness, of which his lord-

$t5|>. \\as the bearer from St, Helena,,

Cnnvn is a Scotchman and second in command in
the Russian navy.

British writers, in many ways, manifest great
jealmusy at the power of Russia.
The emperor of Russia has transferred the seat

of government of Finland (a province wrested from
Sweden some years ago) from Abo to Helsingfors
-which has a commodious harbor in the gulf of
Finland.

Young Napoleon, it is said, when arrived at a

proper age, will be created archbishop primate of
Uatisbon, <vncl arch chancellor of the Germanic em-
pire.

PRUSSIA.
A school for swimming has been established at

Berlin. Each company of the body guards and
grenadiers has a swimming master. It requires
only 15 days practice to acquire the art, and alrea-

dy more than a thousand soldiers have learned it.

Prince Radzivil, of Poland, who sometimes unites
the elegance of southern taste with the barbarous
pomp of Sarmatia, once entered Warsaw in his

j
carriage, drawn by six vlnts bears, taken in his

I

own Lithuanian forests, and completely broken and
i richly harnessed for the purpose. London paper.

They write from Poknd, that a forester, having
[heard that a reward of 500 crowns was offered to

any person who would kill a wolf which was the
! terror of the neighborhood, resolved to obtain it.

This furious animal, accustomed during the late.

! campaigns, to live upon the dead bodies of soldiers,
would not attack the flocks, but used to fly upon
the shepherds and devour them. Ti.e forester toot
(<is child, oj'.ly about two years old, and fastened
it to a tree near hi.s cottage, with a view to attract
taie animal, while he remained upon the WHICH with
a musket. The wolf came, ar.d was instantly kil. J ;

the infant sustained on injury, and the man claimed
the reward. ib.

FLomnA.
There were eight large prizes, fully ladened with

sugar, QoiFee, &c. at Amelia,. One of them had on
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board 1000 boxes of leg-urs that had bern made ex-

the us^ of ihe "adored" Ferdinand,

armed vessals tiiere on tlie llth insl. were

tlit brig American Libra, of 3 guns and tlie San

..',
ot' 6 guns, belonging to the goverrment

*;ul the private armed vessels American Congress,

of 12g':us; the Morgianiu, of 18; and the Hepubli-

can of 2; two others were, fitting out. McGregor
and the infk'nous Woodbine have arrived at New
I'rovidence from Amelia.

accounts from this island report,

that the civil and mi, itary authorities are literally

at "tlarirera points" being actually in arms against

e:;ch other. There is an "American party" and a

, !i party" Hwbbard, as the civil governor, is

at the head of tlie former, and Aury, as command-

ing the military, of the other. liattle between

them was expected and report adds that Aury,
with his fleet, was actually blockading the island.

A Com. CtjampHn was however expected with

jour sail, and it was supposed would give the pre-

ponder^nce to Hubbard's party.

*,* These particulars are fully confirmed but

the affair at Amelia has lost its interest with us,

and seems to be nothing else dan a semi-pira'icl
business. We should, be glad if tlie United State-,

force in that quarter was immediately strenghten-
ed.

"SPANISH AMERICA.

The London Courier proposes that Snain should

acknowledge the independence of tiie bouih Ame-

ricans, on condition that they would accept a prince
from another branch of tlie house of Spuin for their

sovereign England and the allied powers, general-

ly, to guarantee the fulfilment of the terms thus

led.

A IVienos Ayrean privateer said to be called the

Porpoise, of 7 guns and 86 men, lately overhauled

a British vessel and plundered her of several arti-

cles. A person on board the latter remonstrating

against it as downright piracy, was retorted upon
bv a reference to the plunderings of the Americans

by tiie liritish under their orders in council acut-

ting reproofand well earned, i'he Porpoise is own-
ed in liuenos Ayres, and commanded by a native

aid to be called Tucuman who had a few days

'-ian troops, destined to this object, is ta'k> t\

of. and this last calamity tint c.m '

efa
1
:!iose ui:f< r-

tunate regions is confidently an'kipa'e'i. A ex-

pedi'ion of Spanish troops, to the amount of 15 nr

20,000, is likewise preparing. [We venture the '.pi-

nion, that unless England is a party in tiie ailair,

thnt she will not permit Russian troops !o be sent

to Spanish America.]

[We have rarely seen a :mre spirited and feel :

n^
article tlian tlie Pillowing and its glorious me-
rit is, that tiie expected attack, was made upon
Margarita and resisted as promised to tlie r:rn

ple'.e discomfiture of the bloody Marillo, and liis

"adored" kinj; ]

IOM THE CCll;iACOA COURANT OF ljT!t SEPTEJIBLtt..

JHtniifrtto to an Impartial H'trld.

Since God created the universe, or this huge
abode, of mortals, from which period we reckon an
intei val of more tnan six thousand years, there have
been revolutions which have Afflicted it with the
des ruction of the human species.

Venezuela occupies the last page in this dismal

history. On the 19th April, of the year 1810, she
tuned the sjyrecl hymn of her emancipation, and

aiiO'-.g remarkable periods, she struggles against
the strongest concussions to obtain it.

Glorious journie; Brilliant and distinguished
conflicts are tlie most irrefragable proofs ot' Vene-
z:ielh valor.

The isl.iud of Margarita, one of the principal and

complete parts of the confederated slates, reared
likewise Die standard of ho r

'or, and walked upon
the tracks of her fellow-ci'.izcns.

O.i !': 4th of .May of tiiut sai-.ie year, he Jespos-
ed with the greatest moderation the Spanish com-
mander; tlie same who at the entrance of .' .

vercle, in Caracas, had been commissioned to af-

flict in the prisons of Puerto Cabello, among other

Americans, the natives of Margarita.
Cartbagena supported the cause of Venezuela in

the year 1813 and a leader chosen by the suffra-

ges of the people, marched forward to break asun-

der the chains of his oppressed brethren.

They all blessed the work of their liberator, but
in opening a new campaign, this same pcop.

before plundered an English vessel and then sunk
|

doomed again to suffer mournful vicissitudes;
her. I their unfortunate emigration, witnessed by the
From Havana, under date of Sept. 21, we learn

that in an official account printed in the city of Mex-
.vgust, it is Slated lUut Mina, IJ.'v.-ja ar.d

.

>, are completely besieged in Comar.ja, and
that Navarre had already taken from them a small

fort that protected the only w?ter they had to de-

;[>on. [We very well know what a "Spanish of-

..ouut" i-.]

An r:icie under the head of Ghent, 1st Sept.
!s of war and transports have sail-

ed f'niin different ports of France fur Spain, tube
employed in an exp'jditrm l'> Vneric.i.

The Ghent papers adds if tlie government does

nis.

Aii;-!i i',il,:is.sadors at the differ-
* r't c<> ..'iring to aid their
'

.-uri' ^!:ey make remarks uw/uv&m-
bit ti: :es

.(/ bull feast! Tlie government
ordinary b>-

benefit (,t t!,c ui.nv;iit of Sl.Juan'de Dias.

i'2. The court of Spam fin-

great hopes that Russia will assist in tiie subjuga
viv/n of the Amcricaji colonies. An jjiundutioa oi

wiiulward islands, presents one of the most melan-

choly pictures of honest families breathing by the

nvrcy of foreign nations, whose generosity is stamp-
ed in the lieartof every good American.

If Providence, casting an eye of compassion on
their sufi'erings, 'should one day grant them the
well-deserved chart of their liberty, that they may
have a government of their own to secure and pro-
tect the sacred rights of man, they shall by distin-

guished benefits requite the religious hosp> .-lity,

which has been afforded to them by these friendly
colonies.

The circle of their revolution is not yet c-

it would be disagreeable; This furious volcano is still emittingdreadful flames
.n, and it is feared they would join the The Independents :,re ambitious of their liberty

they demand to hold a seat among nations-,

deatii c mnot discourage them they look pon him
as a relief from ignominy.

Notwithstanding these liberal ideas, there are

degenerated Americans, who stooping servilely be-

fore the false idols of Iberia, have caused innume-
rable evils to the soil which gave them birth.

Against these only are directed the pointed steel

of the freemen their names are, by ai: unanimous

voice, erased from the numbe? of beings '.vho beau-

tify nature,
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To conquer or die is the alternative of the chil-

iren of the Great Columbia; although struck by a

panic, some of the eastern people, have lately sepa-

rated tVom the coalition, while Margarita, amid the

hazards of war, looked up to them for a brave de-

fence of their country.
The city of Gariaco fell, in a manner not to be

conceived, and her disorders may infect the adja-

cent countries. To preserve that union, on which

so highly depends the safety of the states, Marga-
rita veceived in her bosom the supreme government
of Venezuela, convoked by Gen. Marino but on

the Slst ofMay last, twelve days after its establish

rnent, it withdrew from Margarita, and in our squad-
ron preceded towards Maturin; and the island

fluctuating alone, in the middle of dangers, block-

aded at that time by two corvettes and five brigs,

and threatened by a fresh naval force, far from de-

sponding, confirmed the oath of the 17th Nov.

when with only fourteen muskets, she defeated in 10

pitched battles,' the formidable hosts of Gen. Mo-

rillo. Three thousand Republicans, whom the

world has admired for their bravery, are this da>

witli arms in their hands, determined to repel with

undaunted vigor the attacks of tyranny.

Margarita will be reduced to ashes, biit-ahe shal

not be enslaved. The enemy have sworn her de-

struction, audit appears that she will>oonh>ve to

walk through the glorious field of Mars. She calls,

to the unprejudiced nations, once more to fix their

eyes upon her, and to be the spectators of this new

Mid interesting scene, which shall not less excite

their admiration, than that which had diffused fear

terror, and confusion among those who swore to en

thrall her.

Great and Generous Nations! Suffer not the pha
lanxes of our invaders to complete their banefu

purposes to destroy the peaceful inhabitants o

Margarita. Have compassion, ye men of the pre
sent age, on a small city which has given to the

world sublime lessons of civic virtues, and if b;

vour generosity, she should be enabled to stant

this glorious trial, she swears before heaven ar
earth, that the wise and valorous Greece, were i

now to exist in the meridian of its former glory
which had attracted the admiration of the world

Kepu&litan.
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19 in that city and suburbs for one week, viz

from the ISth to the 25th Sept. inclusive. Of these

18 were men, 8 women, 4 children and 17 colored

people.
/;/ recaliitnlntion nf the interments which hnv>

t<ik?n filttce i/u>ing the year 1817 in tJie burying

grounds e/'.Vf.y- Orleans.

Catholics. Protestants.

January 71 15

lary 60 13

March
"

68 13

April 74 7

May 67 24
.June 74 17

July 91 28

August 174 131
Those who Lave died at the Charity hospital ar

not counted: but it is known that during
1 the month

f August the number amounted to 73.

A letter from ..VVw-O.-Vt-nn? of the 28th ult. re

c o ived in Nr-y Vuix, ,ta'e?, that the fever in tha

cily was abating among
1 the Americans, but tha

he Creoles still Buffered by its ravages. The mos
'it:int ch^rEr. s hav> been exacted for services

.*<\! fie ui-'c'.ppy victims of this fatal malady
lance was -'harmed at ire extravagant rate o

lay JJ.-> for a rough unplained coffin anc

the use of tt.fr hearse. These excessive ex
ins area dwipv.ct to humanity.

A dangerous malady prevailed at Natchez aboul
the end of last r:unta. In an off --rial notice of the

selectmen of the to*!i, we find it seated, that it is.

not believed th:-.t peopV OHH snf'ly inhabit or fre-

qii'nt the city before t
v
'\,t; and thoe whose avoca-

Cations will adniilor it. are advised to remove am!

keep out of town, until Provldc-nce :-hall please to

bestow that desirable cl.tn^t of weather. Thi

Bieeting of*the nev legisla'.u"- is, in conseque 'cc

Liy . nroclamation of '.he governor, changed from
X.r.cn.z tu Wshingtr,n; at which place the legis
Idturr rrift on Monday the 6th Oct. Nat. Int.

Jtuiici'iu) fipiM' 'me/it. We obseivc, xvith plea-
s'.ire, that major ,l..:i a'';.n Kejtlsley, who lost a leg
in the late war, gylluiitly figlitir.g in defence of his

cour.try, has been appointed collector of the reve-
t the United Slates, ft/r the Ilarrisburg dis-

trict. Lane. InteiL
ItiT srjnnilron in the J*T'dil?.rrnr\ean. "The Ameri-

cans have a fleet in the Mediterranean. It was, when
the last accounts came away, cruizing ofi' Leghorn.
The commander was on hoard the Washington, an
85 gun ship, with a crew of7U men. We believe,

i.e Catholic official paper, it would be difficult

y one vessel iutiie world to take Her. This
i.-s the first vessel of her class the Americans have.

[The Iml'-ji ntlr/tc? anrl franklin are of the name
tizc, Sec.] S'ae bears the name of one of the great-

'ii that the sun ew-r shone upon. He found
his country a pitiful province of Britain, and left

her Oh, glorious destinj! ail independent nation!

J):ib!in Clirimicle.

TlteZh'ano ill Roma, of August, last says "For
**>e tii-

;

-.-ircd i;: t.'icse seas, passing
i'ro;ii Lt-glior!), ..;i Xiu.-nr^n

sij'iiidrdii, which has
been oil' our port f^ ir scvrr.l >lays, hut has since
s:uied for N. ;

;
ies. We rein r*.t/d the uncommon

ippc.iranceof these snips. A \ ; ry exact mi-
,a perfect. Ljiowledge of naval af-

'i, ;i],;u- irt-d in cvtry thing.
spring-locks comuittpcl e.tsr, simplicitv, and
cflect, and were ec|u:.Hy admirable in their

;ns Hud in pistxjls. and multiplied their dis-
' .-"8 a\ pleasure. The exercise, activity and
readiMM of their mariners, and their perfect ac-

quaintance with every thing, were observed not

without surprise and wonder, and do honor to the

nation to which thty belong. Their vessels wer<-

w ell found, fast sailors, and as neat as they were
well built."

The sea serpent that lately visited Gloucester.
!<c. about which so much has been said in the new*

papers, is supposed to have been in Long Islanc'.

sound, on the 5th nit moving rapidly, at the rate

ofamile ina minute, and shewing what was thought
to be from 40 to 50 feet of his back above water,

We have seen a colored print \vi:icii is s_aid to be
a correct representation of this animal: it is truly
terrific.

Tncledon t for many years the pride of the British

stage us its first singer, is performing at New York,
witii the unbounded applause which his great talents
in his line seeni justly to merit. The effect of the
ballad "Black eye'd iS'us," as sung by him, is spok-
en of as astonishing. Among other of h is songs is

the following, composed expressly for him before
he left England, by Mr. Cory, and set to music by-

Bishop it was received with thundering approbs.
tion, and turaultuously encored.

JUXITATIVF.
Hail Columbia! patriot nation,
Star of hope, to th' oppress'd
IP. battle darting desolation,
But in peace sole ark of rest.

When first infant liberty dropp'cl upon earth,
The mountains and forests then cradled her birth,,

Dock'd by nature she dwelt among savages wild,
Whilst numerous nations adopted tiie child;
Her mind was for ages as dark as the night,
!Ier form unadonvd, wardcr'd naked to sight,
.She in huts and in colleges only was found,

Reposing at eve, on her grass clothed ground.
But banish'd and spurn'd by a profligate race,

Long time she conceal'd both her grief and dif

grace,
Till beaming forth glory, great Washington's star.

Kecall'd the bright goddess from regions afar,
Columbia hail'd her, delighted to see.

Men firm to their land, and resolv'd to be free:

Then in Columbia forever may liberty reign,
United, the states, and the pride of the main.

The Sinking Fund. The secretary of the United
States treasury, has given official notice, that the
commissioners of the sinking fund have determined
"that the provisions of the act entitiled 'an act
tc provide for the redemption of the public debt,'
should be carried into effect as far as the same

might be practicable; and that, in pursuance of the
said resolution, Richard Smith, cashier of the office

of discount and deposit at Washington, has been

appointed agent, under the superintendance of the

secretary of the treasury, to mske purchases ci

slock of the United States, within the limits pre-
scribed by law; and to whom all persons desirou^

of disposing of their stock, will make application."

[
Com. ~1dv.

There was a report in circulation at New-Orleans,
of Lord Cochran's arrival off Applachicola, with a

Vigate and other armed vessels; and it was said

hat his lordship meditated an attack on Pensa-

:ola.

A vessel supposed to be bound for the Oronoke,
with several passengers (British officers) on board,
\nd laden with supplies, has been detained at Phila-

lelphia: the passengers have been committed to

prison!1
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Hydraulic Machines.
'm an

'J thing that may promote their foriiii.es

The genius of our. countrymen every day
and raise them in the estimation of their cn: : n-

iurnishes something to'ttlbserve the public con- t|-ymen "" happily, they are not so closely

vcnicncc arfd advance the public'prosperity.* pressed by bodily labor,for present necessities,

All that the plodding German can contrive as to prevent exertions tor future prof-t.

the quick -sigh ted Frenchman jump upon, or 1|1C "National Messenger," published at

the persevering Kn^ishman perfect, seems to ^eorgetfvn>~J- notices a machine used there

be found in the American character. Genius 7 which channel ot the river lias been

has its full play, and enterprise and industry n*epei .ed from 7 to 1- :et, at a v<

their ruttzmu inducements in the United States,

in the general hope of the people to arrive at

Independence; and every man follows the pro-
fession that, pleases him best. The free Ame-
rican "takes a trip to the South-Seas,' or estab-

lishes a manufactory of '"Boston-China,"! at . - ,

will, and locates himself where he likes, not *m% ior
S|
>m ~ time

>
m M'Clnre's dock, in

fccins driven, like a blind-horse in a mill, as is
j

1S cltJ- x e bottom of this dock is composed
the case of artists and workmen in the old of gravel and rock, or stones, from the smallest

world. He always looks to an improvement of;
sr/-G to 4-t 5 0^s. weight, knit together and

his condition, and calculates on future wealth
j

cemented in many places although it wore
called

heretofore

uld
i> j iii iii llVlMul* 11 fk l HiTii*hac:ir\ii 11 r/\n 1 4- 'I'U^-, t..^. ......

op

comparative expense; and the mavo-. John
Peter, esq. lias cei tilled his approbation (.A' it.

It is known, perhaps, to but few persons in
Baltimore that a machine', lately invented br
Mr. Samuel Davis, ia which also*M'-. Christian.
Slemir.er is a joint proprietor, has been ope-

Ki,Liz iu !,:= . .
.

ork he shall live just as he does, and at last .

f g'vuigit a depth of eight feet, for the ad mis-

nd a refuge in the poor-liouse. It is in these Slon crait > o*d suggested to the holders of

simple, bat exceedingly important facts, that Pr P^
-ty l'Pn the very expensive, if prac-

we find persons amongst us capable ofattempt- pcaoWr-P'an
<> 5 damming; out the water and_ _ ______ j

laymg the bottom bare. But the machine just

*A few" weeks since we had a pompous account
j

mentioned is very rapidly effecting it, and on

jn the English papers, which, of course, was copied
tnoderate terms. It consists of a wheel, 1 4

into many in the United States, stating that for H feet in diameter, furnished with iron seoors

about among- the Pondering multitude to sliew it.

Well Messv?. Ruck, Brewsler & Co. matisgers of
Hie Ontario fllxiuifactory, at Manchester, hearing of

his, and considering- the perfection of their own

small boy as the wheel passes round, ami their""

i i i
*

throiiph all its usual operations until it became a has BCOOped up and raised stones
finished cloth, which was then cut out and made ! wei.u-h 5()0'6s. There appears no
iuto a coat, that well-fitted the person for whom
it was designed, in the space of nine hours and

/,'/"

cat minutes, exactly. The proprietors of this faV

>ry will engage to make a coat of elegant superfine
i and cloth, in twehv hours.

Xow, where is this ".Manchester.5 "' In Ontario

junly, in the state of New York. Rut Mr. Spaf-
d's very minute and very vaUmhle Gazetteer o!

lat state, published in tjie latter pavt of the year
1813, does not mention such a place. The village

perhaps, about three years old And as to the
reat and populous county of Ontario it was a wil-

jerness, the habitation of the Indian, ia 1791.

i Wooden ware "tubs and pit

'd to

difficu

believing that a wheel of 100 feet in diameter
might be made, if required, and furnished with

scoops that, would raise vc;^ large rocks, if ne-

cessary but a wheel of 70 feet would give ;i

depth of forty, which is more fhan is u'tiitr'd

any where in our harbors, or at their -;,-; r.uices.
With or.e of these wheels, and their cost :.'.

nor ^reat, the bars and shoals" a! the ny)':ii:-;

and in many of our rivers, niigiit be easily re-

moved, and the objections that exist to some
of them, as places fur naval depots, bo ofjvhte;i
or a trifling exper?:e.
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"Niles and Cobbett.-"'

FT!'" subsequent article was written and intended

for my last paper. But, exceedingly reluctant to

publish it :it ail, I retained it to sec if the article

f.-om the " JJelu-ioarc Watchman" shouM be copied

inU) otiier pikers, oe "requested." Jt l;as been

cp:i-d into several, and the disagreeable neces-

scrms to be imposed upon m.2 that I should

thing abottt it.]

The f(,!!o-.vin.';- paragraphs
from the "Dfela-

ware Watchman," edited by Mr. Seltick Os-

. from the reffoestattbs conclusion, "that

.-ditors would 'five currency to them,"

compels me to revert to a subject that I had

aiivu'! v <.;i^U>ehind me, and consigned to sense-

le-^ oblivion.

I ara blest with one ray of reason,

ami a M litary moment of soherness is left t<

;;ie. 1 shall applaud and feel grateful for the

;mv of my numerous and inestimable friends

! aware should have thought it needful to

o themselves as a shield to defend me
the "rank -and -file witticism," as Mr.

Osborne pointedly calls it, of Wm. Cobbett.

THE DKTiAWAUE WATCHMAX.

C\'ilex and C'.bbett We lately published the let-

f Mr. Niles and William'Cobbett-in which

the former manifested his usual correctness of

thought, and that manly, frank, and truly Ameri-

;rit, {>! which he lias long been distinguished
While the latter, equally consistent, but less re-

>>](', in this instance, showed himself to be

still the unreclaimed "porcupine" the incorrigible

hedge-hog.
Tl.ose v.ho do not personally know Mr. Niles, or

who have not the means of knowing his private cha-

v:ict:-r, may possibly draw the inference from Cob-
lle witticism, that he is addicted to

'::ir habits. In this case they would do him
:

.ce. Mr. Niles was born and bred in

KJU^II, and left it with the esteem and re-

only beverage on that evening', h< >/ ashamed will

he be of his conduct before t!i ns; 01-

how destitute will he prove himself lo be of ah feel-

ings of shame!"
UKPUCATIOX. From Niles' Register, Oct. 11.

"ij^/'Just as the List puj;'e of this pp<.'r was clos-

ing- foi- the press, I happened to'recollfect that Win.

Cobbett has mentioned my lee el- to him, wi;.!> so

little regard to what ';; is own c'.!;ir--.ct<T

as a gei'itleiruiii, as to have excised no other ,

than that of contemptuous frifa; though it furl-'

further notice of him in the WKKKLT H::;-;;s PER."

Mr. Osborne acted correctly. He gave his

readers "a view of the whole ground," and left

them to judge for themselves. The words of

what he calls my "replication" are st,; ictiy the

truth. If 1 had not nearly forgotten wluu the

veteran of the quill had said of me, I had, at

least, cried "pshaw!" to it, and "given it the

go-by," until the last page of the number was
- -

I would also have
without further

ieved that it was fit

matter to lay before my readers, circumstanced
as I was. Personal conti oversies have always
been avoided they do not come within ihe

line of conduct that I had laid down for myself,
and are not only unpleasant but, generally,

very unprofitable, too. There is no gemr.l
rule, however, so absolute as not to nave its

,'cst inhabitant*:; which, to their know-
,, continued to deserve. Mr. Niles will

i ; article in the light of an officious and
'. interference of an individual in his con-

vhrn ]\<: n informed that it is written at the
vcral worthy men, who remember him

Mil
'

>
- and respect; and who would be gra-

tified if oiht-r editors would give currency to this

i-t-m.

To cxrilain ihis, it is necessary to state that
. -if. in his paper of 'the preceding

iiiul published the letter that I aiC-

il 10 Mr. ('nbbttt on the 13th of Sept.
'.j, of UK- pn'.sent volume to-

'.\itli '<" ply" thereto, and my
>u":

'

li-i'Lv. In the following retort, from
October 2, we recognise th e

( Id i fl798i
"Mr.Nii.vs, in hi-i ;<:ipt-r of the l.'lth of tliis month,

icder ',o inc. t-> write -

ined on wl.ileV was

; and, lor the special reasons given in

the letter itself, 1 thought that /was bound to

reprove Mr. Cobbett and I endeavored to do
it in a way that he might tcnderstsnd it.

As to that letter it has been republished in

at least fifty "republican" newspapers in the

United States, already with the decided ap-

probation of their editors: and there" cannot be

any doubt but that every one of them was as

much affected by "grog,' when they gave out

the copy? as I was when I wrote it. The letter,

in itself, methinks, however destitute of talents

it is, or common place as it may be, has an
evidence of reflection and remembrance not

commonly possessed by a person in the state so

charitably insinuated: and, further, doubtful of
the propriety of divergingfrom a course I had
so cautiously followed, 1 did with this letter

what I never had done with any thing I had
written before I read it, separately, to three

gentlemen, intelligent and respectable mer-
chants of Baltimore, and "republicans of the

school of "98," for their friendly and confiden-

tial opinion whether I could consistently pub-
lish it. They not only expressed themselves

satisfied on that score, but 'tlso applauded the

matter and manner of it, except that two of

them thought it was not sufficiently severe: and
I really believe that I have received an hundred

private letters in winch the subject is alluded

to, in terms too flattering: for me to mention.
is-

.id insist, that coffee reall was wijji all his ingenuity of mind and freedom of
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the pen, to do it. iJut if he does do it, I will

acknowledge my errors, and thank him, even

as he is, for correcting me. He lias lately prais-

ed me and my "Register'
to the skies I never

returned his compliment. 1 have admired some

of his essays and have circulated them, because

1 thought they might do good, or, at least,

amuse my readers, but, I never had the sha-

dow of a confidence in his political integrity.
Iknew the man and if he comes out \vith that

v.hich he. so loudly threatens, I pledge myself
to make him knownio thousands ofmy younger
brethren to whom he is pretty much of a stran-

ger, through extractsfrom- his own icorks. He
shall feel 'the force of the saying of Job, "Q
that mine adversary had written a took!* But
there cannot be any intercourse between him

and me, through this paper the line ofdemar-

cation is drawn, by his vulgarity. Not that I

would fear to meet him, perfectly skilled as he

is, in a contest of hard ivords; but

Political Designation
Of the 14f/i and l.)th Congress?* "f the Cfnited &tat&.
The followivig comparative view is from UK Nor-

folk Herald. It shews a great decline of thepuwer
or spirit of party.

It is now only on account of the

article first quoted that his name is mentioned
Kentucky

that has already passed into the hands of

many who never have seen and never would

otherwisehave heard of the porcupiniad against

me; for the circulation of his paper is, 1 believe,

very limited only four or five reach Baltimore

through the post-office^, and I do not know that

any more are otherwise transmitted to this city

nor has any other paper, that I have seen,

inse ted his reply, but the Watchman.*

To revert to the origin of this notice. There

are in Wilmington, Delaware, many men that

I never think of without a pulse quickened by
the sweetest recollections, though long sepa-
rated in person from many of them. There

are men there whose friendship I so much
esteem and whose vivtue I so much venerate,
that if they were to say to me, reprovingly
"what are thou doing?" or "what ave you
about?" would shake my nerves more than all

the writings of all the Cobbetts from the crea-

tion to the end of time could do, if congregated
and thrown at me at once. It is impossible

therefore, that I can be offended \v\tit their act;

yet it grieves me. There might be an occa-

\vhen I would hug such a testimony to my
heart as a glorious reward for my endeavors to

sustain the character of an honest man butmy
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the;- to the riffitiior left, nor halt in Your remarks, winch are at present the subject

v, but f..nw,l march. of examination, seem merely prefatory to the in-

1 "harmony Soldiers know no fmrftj but I troduclion of certain calculations, copied from the

, United States' Gazette; and made, as it would ap-

< of South-Amerira May success ipear, to she\v the enormous expense which would

the exe-iion of all who aim at the eir.ancipa- i necessarily a 1
. tend a completion of the colonization

. roknkind. jscheme. You will allow me, .sir, to say, that if

- -

j'liese remarks and calculations had appeared no

^ i where e.vcept in the G. zette, I should, as one incli-

Foatage Oil J*eWSpapei*S. ^ ividu.l, have felt quite disposed to suffer them to

.Yt' .:*;:/ i><r>>'li'!fencfr says "The abolition of i'pass unnoticed, as being comparatively harmless?

-.,ews pup'rs, in the shape of postage, is
:

to have viewed them, merely as a new edition tn

Mies' Weekly Register. The duties the muss of errors which characterize that paper.
.nice department would be greatly sim-

j [j ri t i assure you I design no compliment wWen I

;'bv SMC'I an Arrangement, and the convenience
j

s
..,y>

that by copying these estimates into your Re-

1- co-suited. There must, however, be i

Bister, and by your remarks, countenancing at leas;.

a limit ultimately to the circulation ofnewspapers; ; if not absolutely advocating
1

them, as correct, you
[ready their,tnmswission is frequently delayed, have stampt upon them a character, and given to

hera'i-e the mail would be, with them, to cumbrous j.], ein a airreHcyt
which they could not otherwise

i sp,
rtiition. It is time to look for a remedy .

|, ave obuined.
; difficulty." You have made enough ot these calculations your

plained of will be lessened as the country is improv- j derstood you correctly, you deem the project im-

ed and the roads made better; whereby the mails
jpracticaHe, on account of its expense useless, on

may be more generally carried in stages tiian they account of the slo-yness with which it will operate
art at prtsetit. and conclude, that we must "look at home" for the

. . .. - means of benefiting these people, and ameliorating

Colonization of free blacks. their condition:
4 As a want of time will compel me to be brief,

PIIIIM THE DKLA-WAHE "WATCHMAN.
'allow me my dear sir to be c-indi-- grant me in

The subject of the following communication has
,;hisinst;'nc(/ the ;', of an ^ friend/**.

lately awakened much attention; and the
public

,^^ nobeven an acquaintance. Pardon me, if

oyimon is divided upon it. In such a case it is pro- ; you ^^ me toQ , whe]) , lhat f believ&
per that both stdes should have a fair hearing;; iQ b this subject, mistaken. The ideas

,^h the medium of the public papers.
j

of &r/M,,IW, and ;,;/,,,, heid up to view by the pub-
TO II. NILiES, licatijn in question, are not they cannot be true.

If the aHair of planting, and maintaining, or rather

of protecting colonies was at this dy totally
then inde,ed might a license for speculating in opi-
nion upon this probable expense, and utility, be

. e upon my mind an impression of the highest granted: and then too might the grossest errors

your person, and your character, it is ) upon this subject be pardoned, as mere mistakes.

no iiii-i e than simple ]ustice to its editor to say, that
'

Hut this certainly is not the case. Since the ear-

a more hbly conducted and extensively useful peri- liest periods, at which we have any knowledge of
woik than tbc "Register" it has not been my |

mankind as living under any regular forms of gt-
t rid' t v> SLC published in the United States, or

j vernrnent, the establishment, or acwisitiiin, of colo-

I nies, has been a part of their policy: and I believe,

,.,
reed with you most cordially in sent i- \evtn in common cases, it has been a policy, tire

s general subject which you have soundness of which, in a national point of view,
1 vj!h your pen, since I have been a reader i has rarely, if ever, been questioned. If the contra-

Aiih the single exception of a pub- i ry has been the fact if colonies have been either

in uliich appeared on the 4th Oct and 1 re- 'dangerous, or unprofitable to their mother coun-

grt exceedingly that the first difference sh.-mld tries, the general conduct of nations, upon this sub-
:i subject, than which few indeed, |ject

must have been grossly inconsistent; for the
in my liumbl*- tstimation, are more important to the

'

subjugation and security of colonies have cost iii..

United Sates. 1 allude to the
| ny bloody and expensive wars.

l!::rk population of our country; and the scheme! As a citizen of the United States, I never wish

r if the "
Weekly Bfgi*ter," Baltimore.

c,, u Although we are, personally, unacquainted
ich other, yet your "\VEKKLY TlKois-iKii." has

- nee Introduced you to me, in such a way as

.it ion for colonizing them upon the coast

:ca-

it betrayed great simplicity in m, to

to see this government, as a mere matter of nation-
al policy, unconnected with views of internal se-

curity to ourselves; and a a matter of strict jus-
;.it th^ bentinu-nts of all men couhl be tice to others, reaching after foreign territory, oe

! upon any subject, however happy the
j foreign conquests, either by planting colonies from

. lit, or perfect the scheme. Yet I was induced
j
borne, or by subjugating the people or territory of

ink, that the plan for coloni/.ig the free
j
other nations. With us there remains no necessity

uld hardly meet with opposition from any fur pursuing such a policy, as it has generally been
., humane and rational mag in thi* country, pursued by other nuliont. Of territory we have suf-

l.uv.tvt:-, tt.at 1 was mistaken; for 1 freely! licignt of the necessaries of lite, and even its lux--"
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, A>e are in no danger of wanting. Our local |
two distinct orders of mankind, which cannot now,

situation, and the rapid progress of our white po- 1

1 think, by any human effort, be peaceably and

pulation forbids the idea of external dangers: and
views of mere ambition, do not suit the genius,
fither of this government or people. Yet, howe-

ver, there are other reasons powerful and humane

quietly amalgamated.
Fourthly If it were possible, suddenly, or evn

gradually, by legislative interference, or by the ope-
ration of rear.on and the dictates of humanity up n

reasons reasons arising from circumstances in i the minds of tiie slave holders, to liberate from
'Jiemselves peculiar such perhaps as few nations ; vitude the whole of the negroes, and to sofvn t' e
before us could assign for the establishment of a asperity of their manners by education; ifs'.ili

colony in a foreign land. The colony itself, too, amongst us, and yet deprived of the freedom r;f .->(-

would, [ trust, iu this instance, not only be plant- rial and common unrestrained intercourse with the
ed and protected, from motives, differing in their

\
whites and, politically, as it regards m-ny of t! e

6rigin and tendency, from those which have gene- i most essential privileges of citizens, to all in'.en s

rally actuated other nations in such cases: but our and purposes slnves they would not, they couid
after conduct, in relation to thejurisdietion, which

| not, as their numbers became formidable, and t!x r

we should attempt to exercise over this settlement,
j
rights as men better understood, rest tints eus'v ft< <\

would be materially different. If a colony of free satisfied: a convulsion must sooner or later fVilov ,

blacks should be established upon the coast of
j dangerous as well to l.he whites us to thcmsc-'vc'.

Africa, and under the fostering care of the United !
Here then seems an instance where "necessity"

States should flourish and grow strong, even be-
j

does not only "supersede law," b^ut also usurp
yond the most sanguine expectations of its warm- ; place of right. And where "acts of violence" aj>
.est friends I hope and believe that this govern- i appear to be "justifiable, in order to prevent a
ment never would, for one moment, permit ambi- '

greater and more permanent evil."

tious views of aggrandisement to urge upon the co-
j

Fifthly According to someof the funda*n
lonists the slightest unwished for restraint, either . principles upon which the federal compact, coiibti-

as it regarded their lives, their liberty, or their ituting the mugnn charta of these states,-was ft.
1

in -\,

property. Such a settlement as I hope and believe! there zh-julAbe no order nffree men non\ amongst
it is the wish of the friends of this measure to

jus,
or naturalized with us according

1

to the laws of

make, would in fact not deserve to be considered! the land, and yet held back from a/#parucinatlari
as an appendage to the government of the United Jin nil the rights of citizens. Following the spirit
States. We would wish now to act as a mother. 1 of these principles, when 'tis clearly seen that na-

who, from some circumstances of past error in con- !
tund and absolutely unconquerabl* difficulties have

duct, making the event disgraceful and unfortu-' gotten up between a numerous class of individuals

nate, had brought into the world an offspring which] and those rights, it becomes imperiously the dirty
she deemed it dangerous both to herself and her I of the government, to provide a place, and the

issue to keep about her person; and yet would not means of protection, where they can have extended
abandon it to mere chance; she places it at a se-

j
to them, in their fullest sense, all the rights and

cure distance, where she nourishes and protects it
', privileges, which, as men, belong to them.

in infancy she gives it good example and whole-
1 Sixthly Those unfortunate people came origina

1 -

some precepts in riper years; and when of full age \ ly from Africa, where they were placed at a period
she passes it upon the theatre of life, to take its

j beyond our knowledge, by the preat author of
station amongst mankind, and to rear up a name

i
their and our existence. That country possesses an

and fortune for herself. immense population, immersed in barbarism, and.

A few premises assumed, and I hope they ^vill be in heathenish darkness. By the establishment of u

granted, will make the necessity and the propriety
j
colony upon their coast, under the -lirec'ion of ilie

of a colony clear. The prob tble expense of the es ! United States, not only a correct knowledge of r:<-

tablishment will require some remarks; which [tional government, but also the art* of civil lif j
, and

with a few general observations upon the whole sub-
j

the principles of ci'ristianity, might soon be gt'HL--

ject, shall end the trouble that I design to give ! rally diffused amongst them. Who can till v/i ut an

you at this time. iiiv.net se and important superstructure might soon

First, then, I shall take it for granted, that, in a rise upon such a foundation? It would s< em us if

free representative government, such as we have !
Providence had prrtr.ittcd a part of thcs.' peoyie to

the happiness to enjoy, all should possess alike, per- ! be separated from their country, and dragg d i'>to

gohal and political libertyf so long as no act is done bondage, that there might be sent back with tl.em

by the individual, making it lawful to deprive him 'the light of civilization, and the blessings o.f cliris-

of those rights. ! tianity, to their benighted and unhappy country-

Secondly, there are now amongst us (according to
j

men. By similar means are great events often

the Gazette estimate) 1,20(1^000 human beings de- brought about by uix who, from the greatest ap-

prived of their personal freedom; and 1,500,000 de-' parent evil, can at pleasure bring the utii os ].-.
*-

barred from all social and political rights; which jsible good. The time seems at hand, and wo arc

number is daily and rapidly augmenting. called upon to "let them go to enjoy their ri.^Ir.s,

Thirdly From long and firmly established habits, and worship their God in the land which he has set

and modes of thinking amongst the white popula- i apart for them to inherit," If we hearken n-jt, but

tion of these states, and I might add, of nearly the I harden our hearts, the plagues of Kgypt, o:- v/or-se

whole civilized world, 'tis as utterly and obviously
impossible, that the negroes should, even whilst

amongst us, be admitted to a full, free, and equal
participation in those rights, and privileges, as it is

to change the whole of their skins from black to

white; for, leaving out of view the question as to

the original sameness of the black and white, or the
\trican and European, time, with an endless va-

maybe visited upon us. To keep these proj-le
much longer amongst us with safety, ur.d \ et do
them justice, truly "prasents a question he !ged
about by difficulties." It i*, sir, 'itif-ly in-

hie. The God of nature has left t;& no tr c , except
ihe right one, to pursue. We are in this in

without an alternative. The "wisest heads is.

bothered," ii'.ici ths most cunning invcn'.i .->;: :,.

riet-y of circumstances, too easily felt and tinder- to devise oilier infant, and oilier u^y.-; but to a co-

*lood to ue"d a repetition, has, in effect, ninde thepi i lony it i:r.ist com? at hsv, Tii- spirit ofjustk 1
-
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c" huui.. .ity has seized forcibly upon the minds of

,,u o!' the people of this country, to permit

these wretched Africans in our land to remain mud
r i.i a state of brutal vassalage, without a

dooY of" escape. Such is our si uatioti .is a society,

and as a government, that we cannot do them fuil

e I,, re; and we dare not be partial in our

-. We c;in only allow them the power to go
where tlie rights nf man can be fully and safely ex-

tended to them.

Is this scheme then practicable? this seems to

I),: one question: Another is, will it, if adopted and

.-ered in, answer the purposes designed by its

arlvoc^es'
I have hear;! much conversation upon the subject

of establishing this colony, since the project was

iirst mentioned in public; but until I read your re-

marks in the Register nf the 4th Oct. I never heard

the idea of expense advanced as an objection to the

measure. Either the people generally must have

had very mistaken impressions upon this subject;

or-he circulations which you have copied from the

te must be extravagantly Wild indeed. It is

. a frightful picture of expense, which has

lure hccn presented to the people with a few strokes

of the pen. And if the estimate be true, even after

.'ting from it ffly per centum" he would be

a madman who would attempt to urge the scheme
nn inch further. I have my doubts, however, if a

deduction of ninety and nine per centum from this

calculation would reduce the sum below what actu-

al experience may hereafter shew to be the truth.

It would be superfluous to advert to ancient

time-!, for examples of the expense incurred by
planting and supporting colonies; or rather by/>ro-

m: for if colonies are judiciously settled,

they will very soon be more than able lo support
and protect themselves. The chief care which
rnollier countries have generally had over colonies,
lias been to cripple them in Iheir resources, by way
of keeping them in a condition to be peaceably

ted. When large naval and military forces
1-ern kept up in colonies for the purpose of

1.ee|'i ".if tli' -m in servile si'.bjection.then indeed may
\lu \ nave b'.'en unprofitable bargains.

.nil's liav^been established or acquired in

America, nt different times by England, France,
, and Portugal. Amongst innumerable other
.les, tl-.ese may be sufficient.

I'.iv^hnd lost nothing by her colonies here, until
to make war upon, in order to oppress

t>m. As co ".sumers of her surplus manufactures,
tjken upon her own terms, she in fact drew a large
annual revenue from her possessions here. Prance

"ti;ing by hers so long as she was allowed to
,ieaccaMe possession: so valuable on the con-
did she consider them, that, from the day
it them to the present hour, she seems never

heartily to have forgiven England for having wrest-
rd t'.c most important of them from her hands.

igland ever evinced a wish toyiejd her
pOMCStiona in N^vs-Scotia and the Canadas, as a
too troublesome or expensive bargain? Have we
ever heard it ofinnHy s. id that those provinces
wt re n->t a real and substantial benefit to the crown

gland.' It is not long since France received
the U. States fifteen millions of dollurs in ex-

change for her right of sovereignty over the soil
and people of Louisiana co^d this, then, which

,
more, or less than a colony, and one to

wi.i.-.h the emperor ofthe French had'buta doubt
ful title, be considered as a useless, as a trouble
tome or an expensive appendage to that govu'.,-
D)ent? I

presume, on the contrary, that if France

!v (loot at the moment been pressed for mo^ey,
joined to a perfect understanding upon her part
that she could not, by force, long hold it in posses-

sion, four times the sum would have failed to make
the purchase. Wht are the advantages of ihe

Portuguese colonies in South America, lo that go-
vernment? This I cannot ex.tctly tell; but think it

ftir to presume, from the kin^ and court having
left ancient Portugal, and settled down in those pro-

vinces; that they were estimated as being mire va-

luable than her possessions in Europe.
And Sj>;>in has she not in fact existed upon the

wealth of her South American colonies, for at. least

the last half century? and does it not at this mo-
fiient seem as if she would willingly enlist all Ku

rope in her armaments, in order that siie may re<:"n

these possessions? So immensely important are the

Spanish settlements in America to that government,
that a prediction might safely be ventured, in the

event of her losing them, as she most assuredly
will, that with them will the Spanish monarchy ex.

pire
Have we in truth ever heard it said, even where

territory had been wrested by force of arjis, and
the natives subjugated or exterminated by tedious
and bloody wars, that the settlement and protec-
tion, whilst in infancy, of colonies, has been to na-

tions an unprofitable business? I repeat it, and f

think, upon the authority of all history, ancient as

well as modern, that when the ex;
jnse of this af-

fair has exceeded its profits, it has been by the

maintainance of a naval and military force, not for

the protection of these settlements, but to keep them,
in abject subjection.
The editor of the Gazette founds his calculations,

with which you have acquiesced, upon a supposition
that 15,000 negroes will be transported to tl>8 co-

lony the first, and a like number every subsequent
year, and that the expense of this transportation, as

well as their subsequent maintainance, will come,
ad infinitum, from the public purse. Here, I take

it, is the ground of the error. It cannot be admit-

ted, I think, as in any degree probable, that 15,000
of these people could be had, willing to venture this

experiment at once; and iffour times that number
should, as they probably would, emigrate annually
to the settlement, after it had become completely es-

tablished, and in a flourishing condition, neither

their passage, or maintainance would be demanded
from the government. Those for whom the color

ny was intended would, as soon as its situation and
the design of its establishment came fully to be un-

derstood by them, make their way to and find their

support in it, as the poor and oppressed people of

Europe nosv do to the United States. It does not

require that mankind should be forced, as to a pri-

son, from misery and oppression, to happiness and

liberty. Let them but feel their wretchedness, ;;nd

tsee the land in wliish they can find relief, and the

passage is made sure. There are no difficulties too

great for man to surmount, in pursuit of his happi-
ness; and the more he is pressed upon, the greater
will be the reaction, when he finds an opportunity of

throwing off the burden. If 1000 negroes can be
found disposed to go to this colony the first year, it

will be as many as could either be expected, or wish-

ed for. Taking, then, the Gazette estimate s cor-

rect, and apply it to one thousand, the sum required
would be about 250,000 and if a like sum be re-

quired for the two succeeding years, amounting in

the whole to g750,000 this, loaned to the establish-

ment, would, 1 imagine, be about the extent of "he

assistance, as it regards money, which it would be

necessary for the government to afford. If a, few of
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these people c:.n once be comfortably established, | passed to that land where "troubles cease and the

uponaspot
:n Afica judiciously ehosen, anr! peace- weary are at rest." And the latter would in all

ably and sec-irely obtained from the natives, I pre- human probability gradually avail themselves of the
sumr it reasonable to believe that the whole affiir of opportunity of taking that rank among the nations

trouble and expense to this government will be
over.

The habits of industry, with the arts of civil life,

will be taken with them from this country. Agri-
culture and manufactures, of some description or

other, will soon give a surplus, upon which willna-
t

ir.'illy be bottomed a commerce witli this country;
and so long

1 as we shall have the expense of protect-
i ig them, so long will this government have the

right *o regulate, and, consequently, to receive a

of the earth, which they co-uld no where find except
in this colon}-.

Tn the common course of events, a few years
would doubtless find these people, thus settled,

strong enough, in numbers and resources, no' only
to feed, clothe and defend, but also to gwem
themselves. As soon as such an event happened,
I presume there would be no contest for puprerr,*-

cy between the colony and the mother country.
We no doubt would at any time be ready to sevrr

pn 51 from this commerce, as a matter of mutual! the bond of connection, politically speaking, and
interest to individuals of this country, and to those leave them as other nations, "enemies in war, in

of such .1 colony; and from every such example as

Jus heretofore bcr-i' afforded by the world, I take it

for granted, that such a commercial intercourse
would comncncp, coeval with the colony itself, as

would not only afford all articles of necessity to the

setters, but also give constant opportunities of re-

moval to those whcse inclinations might lead them
tojni' ists.

Such an establishment, instead of being a dead

weight upon the hands of this government, might,

peace friends" At all events, taking the very
worst supposition, upon this part of tlic $i

as matter off.ict; and allow that few or none of
these people could be persuaded voluntarily to
venture this change of situation we should never-

theless, by affording them the possibility of escape,
do all that remains in our power to clear <.\\x skirts
of an enormous moral evil, in having acted hitherto
at least as accessaries, in bringing them forci-

bly from tlie land of their forefathers, and retain-

in a" very few years, indeed, be, in a commercial
j
'"8" them as the worst of slaves: Whilst we should

point of vkw, an affair of interest, ami a matter of
j

benefit our country, and add much to the safety of
real importance to the people of this country. As her political existence, by opening a door through
the number and resources of the colonists increased,

they would, as a natural consequence, extend them-
selves, either by an admixture with the natives, or

which the transgressors of her laws could be for-

cibly thrust; and who, if but punished i>.\ the ordi-

nary way, and afterwards left amongst us, having
by a purchase of their possessions, or perhaps by

be<jn first oppressed, then goaded on to madness,
would serve as fire-brnnds, ready, as soon as com-
bustible materials sufficient ma'v be collected, to
kindle a flame destructive as we'll of the oppressor
as the oppressed. Although, in common I believe
tfith all the friends of the colonization scheme, f

hope and believe a very different issue to tliis pro-
ject; yet if it would ultimately turn out a mere
penitentiary, a place of safe keeping for criminals,
and remain perpetually a public charge; still it will

not be without an example in the world nor I be-
lieve without its uses. [ am not to be understood
as advocating it up-.,n such grounds.
You wish, sir, "the talents and influence, with

the wealth, of those who are advocates for/o>r/>>

feith.

I feel certain, owing to a variety of causes, that

ntjirst few of the free blacks in this country would
be willing to hazard sue:, a change. Yet it seems

equally clear that such a colony, once fairly settled
and established, with some of the subordinate sta-

tions in the administration of its government com-
mitted to the most active and intelligent negroes,
whilst the rights and privileges of men and of citizens

was expended to all, without exception the estab-
lishment would rapidly acquire a character, which
could not fail to insure H speedy and certain growth.
If such an outlet be afforded to the negroes of this

country, lam greatly mistaken if it would cost this

government either money, or trouble, and compa- colonisation, to be domesticated U> the relief, the pr,>

r;>.tive:y but a little time, to drain off nearly, if not!
teoti on and the advancement of this unfortunate

entirely, these people from amongst us. The pros- j

rac e."

pect of such a place of refuge would greatly tend ' am at a loss to tell your precise meaning in

to encourage the liberation of slaves, who now are,
tn 's instance. You seem indeed unable, yourself,

and (without such an establishment) together with
tiieir posterity, will perhaps remain, in perpetual
bondage. Ii would moreover afford the opportunity
to the legislatures of the different states, to change
the cruel and unnatural punishments which are
now inflicted upon this description of people for

to guess wiiat result might arise froia conduct so

devoutly and humanely wished for. "Something/'
indeed; and no one I believe knows exactly what,
would arise from a. general effort to ameliorate the
condition of these people, if they are still toiifkc'

t
,i

amongst us. WHAT that something would pr-
the oom mission 'of crimes, to that of transportation

be
>
1S however a matter of serious importance, a d

to this colony. 1 may become the subject of another letter. Thin

Admit, what seems quite probable in this affair, i
ne has

already grown far beyond the limits I had
that there are many, very many, of the negroes now j

m my mm <l at first prescribed to it. I shall there-

amongst us, who have already worn out the best f re at present transgress no further upon your pa-

part of their lives in personal and under political!
tince or time. HOWARD.

..i __ t i t o* .*.. ^ I r\^
slavery, and who yet have formed certain local

attachments, in despite of accumulated ill treat-

ment, sufficient to hold them by choice to the land
in which they have grown old: and admit also, that

State oj Delaware, 22</ Oct. 1817.

A REMARK. The editor of the REGISTER i*

truly sorry to believe that he is able to slvu-
that the benevolent writer of tlie forejroino- is

nions, and attachment to the persons of their vene-
wee> e

Consieration at the close ot fhe
r*ble relations, for a while forego the privileges of CSSay ;tti

afford to this people the "possibility
men, and submit to the conditions of beasts yet

of escape," is, ill Iris opinion, the most '.vr

the former of these woulJ in a f-:w more years have! of auy that is urged,

*
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Legislature of Vermont.

KUXOR'S SPEECH.
The tro-. ernor and council appeared in the house,

and his excellency being sworn into office, 'deliver-

ed the f.-llowing speech:
ne-i of ih* council, and
>L;en. r,f the h'tiise of representatives.

Ftrnit me on this occasion, with gratitude to ex

the sa< Auction I feel, that the freemen of this

..vf s:> far approved mv past conduct, as again

tn Ivnor me wit!; tlicir confidence.

It i i a source of peculiar gratification that we are

circumstances most propitions.
rvil gloom which fearful apprehensions

crr.e w int spread over the mind at the last

., :ii>d t'ic commencement of the present,
the extraordinary frugality of the peo-

ded by the blessings of Heaven, been

nPllM, rind the dreaded dis'res but

ubundar.t cause of gratitude
to the author ofall oar benefits for the luxuriant har

f i':r pivsent year, the unusual degree oi

, whi.-.h nas prevailed throughout this state,

th>^ general h.,rmony existing among us, and above

all, 'for the licli and recent spiriuial harvest which

in niar.v pi ices, has been truly great.
of a circulating medium, owing to

an increased emigration of our inhabitants to the

i.ave converted t/seir property into cas!

;n, and the unfruilfulness of pas-
ion to the c.j::V.T;on causes which

rodiice :: scarcity of mon^y at the close

_r, lixs caused s >iie serious embarrassments
L-.'.t the industry and economy it has excited lias

- counterbalanced the evils experienced.

pursuance of this prudcm course, if attend
. h the ordinary smiles of Providence, we shal

-s 4 suitable portion of circulating medi

um, without resorting to the ruinous system of pa
po r credit. The act of ihe lust session, making ii

penal to pass any bill or note of a less sum tha

one dollar, in lieu of money, h;;s had its desirec

eliVct \:\ nix-, enti.ig further impositions, without in

ti.lucinjanv materi.d evil.

important political changes among foreign

powers, aiiccli:ig the interests of this, or the Unit

ales, have came to my knowledge since ou
list session The nations of Kurope remain settle

on their lees. Happy would it iiuve been had thei
'.s t-Tmhatiul more favorably to the right

a->-l liViti.-, ,,f the people. Hut notwithstanding
>>;, iup'' ;i. -; liii.li fMuht .. Mind yet feeble expect

>; ar.i' iiomtion of condition in that longdevot
v, muiiitudcs of the inhabitants, awaken

a sense of their suH'erings, and aspiring fo

y, arc resorting to the r.iited States, the onl
for oppressed and afflicted human

ty. '

:na;iy ofour o\rn citizen
anl ctiliivaling the wester

1 so .n form a strong barrie

, and foreign cncroacl

. of the southern part of this con
..i in- for freedom and indepen

:ich must decide the happ
.ions of tiic present and sue

It will essentially cil'ect no
-, but tl,e world at larg

!>e the even;, \VP mav reason
''),' tf> s*1 ^

-.iences, agr
:ruirjf^ctures Hourishi'

.nd fertile rfirio-
,
- f

all the ble.->bi'.i^s of civil and re'iicpous liberty,
ishackled by superstition, uncircumscribed by tht

licts of king.--. Vv'liile we anticipate the prospe-

ty of others, let us critically attend to the proba
e means of hig'htening our own.

Improvement in manufacturing is a subject H

osely connected wi'h tlje interests of tbis state,

jat it cannot fail of engaging your attention. 1'

lould be the policy of a state so remote from the

reat marts of the world, and not adjacent to the 9ea-

>ard, to adopt every prudent me.fv.ve to supply
er wants by her own manufacture; by which n>

ic prevents the emigration of many of her valuable

tizens to other parts of the coujitry to find em-

loyment, makes a neat saving of the expe'

ansporting that portion of provisions consumed by
ic manufacturers, and turns the balance of exports
nd imports in her own favor. Little need be suid

o recommend an object of such apparent import-
ice.

1 would suggest for your consideration, the pro-

riety of an early and thorough examination of the
ffairs of the state-prison to ascertain whether any
mnrovement can be made in the employment of thr

or.victs, or better economy introduced relative to

he expense of their subsistence.
If the state of our finances will admit, I am of

pinion, that to purchase a stock of materials, pre-
are the proper machinery, and employ a part of
ne prisoners in manufacturing woolen cloth, would,
e more profitable than to employ so large a portion
f the laborers in weaving cotton, especially while
fie depressed state of factories, renders that busi-

ess so disadvantageous From the. present value of
foolen cloth, compared with the price of the raw

naterials, it is evident that a handsome saving
night be made to the state by the manufacture of
hat article: I would also recommend the purchas-
ng of a small tract of pasture land in the vicinity
f the prison, for the- purpose of keeping cows,
vhich would be a means of furnishing the prisoners
with a wholesome diet during the warm season of
he year.
IL will be found necessary, even if the present

ystem of labor be continued, to erect additional

vorkshops, unless some other mode of punishment,
"or crimes of small magnitude, should be deemed
^referable to confinement in the state prison.
An elegant map of the state of Xew-Hampshtre

ias been by that government presented to the state

of Vermont, which, with the laws of several of the

ister states, I have caused to be transported to this

place, to be disposed of as tUe general assembly
hall direct.

Sundry communications, from different depart-
ments of the general government, and from indivi-

dual states, have been made to me during the last

year. All those designed for your consideration
will be seasonably submitted.

Permit me, gentlemen, before 1 close, to express
the entire confidence I feel, not only in your intel-

ligence and abilities, but also in the purity of your
intention*, to manage the concerns of your consti-

tuents in such a manner as shall tend to ensure their

equal rights and promote their highest happiness.
The importance of our trust will be realized when
we compare our distinguished privileges with
'Jiose of the people ofany other country".
We find ourselves, after the most arduous and

threatening conflicts, by the interposition of Divine

Goodness, at peace with all nations, tranquil and

happy among
1

.ourselves, and in the full participation
of every right, whether moral, civil or religious.
U is th imperious duty of the legislating as the
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y.iithful guardians of those sacred rights, under eve-

ry fcifcUnastaBfe, 'o watch over them with faithful

cure, cherish every principle, and employ every
?neans that tends to support and perpetmtc them;

xmong which imy be ranked, genera! information,

industry, frugality, science, morality and pure reli-

jrin. While these prevail, we may safely rly on

that the extensive power vested in him will be faith-

fully used, upon this as on every other occasion, for
the honor and advantage of our country the grand
jury will most cheerfully exert the powers which
are confided to them, for the same purpose, and
they trust a general diffusion of the opinions you
have delivered, supported by the weight ofyour of -

the continuance of all the blessings of our free and ticial and personal characters, will tend to produce
equitable government. j

among all classes of citizens, a willing submission
Under these considerations, our attentions will to the laws.

naturally be drawn to the promotion of education,) Cll A B!i),)LE, Foreman. GEO. ROBERT.",
in all its various branches, RS the most powerful bar- 1 JACO15 S. OTTO, WAI. STEYEXSOX.
Her against those errors, of sentiment and practice, i ROB. WALN, WILLIAM V. HIRCH,
which corrupt, misguide and enclave a people. : WILSON7 HUVT, JOSEPH SMITH,
My best endeavours will be used to carry into]

Vv'M. CUAMMOXD, THOMAS M'KliAX,
tffect such measures as you, in your wisdom shall i JNO. INSKEEP, SETIf CRAIG,
udopt. And may sagacity, prudence, unanin-ity THOS. M. WILLING, LHW1S RUSH.
and firmness, characterise the proceedings of our

present session. JONAS GALUSHA.
Montpelier, Oct. 10, 1817.

Law Intelligence.

ANSWER.
Mr. Foreman, am! gentlemen of the. yrnnd jury
At a very early period of my official life, I rerfiv-

ed applications from the grand juries similar to
that which you have nw done me the honor to
make.

United States for the district of Pennsylvania, have
heard with great satisfaction your excellent charge

by-
zealous party men out of doors, and that very impro'-
per uses had been sometimes made of them to mis-

at the opening ofthe court, and in order that the com-
jlead

the public mind, and even to affect the chit
n unity at large may profit by the sentiments it con-

j
racter of the judiciary. Although I endeavored care^

part of the charge in which the duties of the Unit-

ed States as a rreutral nation are enforced in a man-
ner vvhich'has received our most hearty concurrence
and approbation.
We cannot indeed be insensible to the great

events which are agitajing the southern continent,

n,or is it surprising that the sympathy of our coun-

trymen should be excited in favor of a cause which

promises, in their opinion, to extend the blessings
of freedom. But this sentiment, however sincere it

may be, ought not to interfere with the obligations
which bind HS to our country. Our first duty as

citizens is obedience to the laws; and while the

constituted authorities have decided against taking

any share in these contests, when they have recent-

ly passed a law to extend and increase the penal-
ties before imposed upon those who embarked in

them, and are professing to foreign nations a djgni

giving publicity to those 1 delivered to the grand
juries
The same reasons which influenced my conduct

then, do not now exist; and as the subject to whhh
your letter particularly points, is certainly of great
importance, I shall deliver the charge to you, to
use as you may think proper.

CHARGE.
Gentlemen of the grand jurii
After reminding you 'that you have not or.,

power, but that it is your duty to present a'll of-
fences against the laws of the Unhed States, which
have come to your knowledge, or which may other-
wise be proved to your satisfaction, though no bill
ot indictment should be sent to you in the particu-
lar cases, I beg leave more particularly to call-

_ _ y ur attention to tlu>se offences which v.ill be
fied and impartial neutrality, it is reproachful to the

j
brought before you lr. the district attorney and to

administration of the laws that those provisions j

some others, whicli deserve your serious attention,
should be evaded, and that a few individuals should

j
The first offence which I shall mention is that of"

thus put to hazard the peace of the country, with- murder, which is defined to be the voluntary killing
out its consent and in defiance of its authority. jof a person with malice aforethought either te

These violations of the laws are in the highest de- 1 press or implied by law.- The malice which stamps
gree injurious to our interests as well as to our re- in homicide with the character of murder is not
putation; they degrade the country by showing the confined to a particular ill will of the perpetrator
impotence of its laws, and they excite distrust to-

j

to the deceased, but may be such as flows from a.

They do not seem to benefit even the cuuse which fatally bent on mischief. Malice therefore'is inv-
is their ostensible object to promote; and their inc-

j
plied from any deliberate cruel act against another,

viiable effect must be to tarnish the maritime repu-
tation of the country, and perhaps provoke reprisals
. ;i its commerce, in exchange fur the obscure and
unlawful profits of some desperate adventurers.

Against such proceedings it is the duty of the olli-

however sudden, and a homicide will amount to
murder where it happens in consequence of some
unlawful act, of which death was the

p;
consequence, if' done deliberately and wi;!i inten
tioo oi mischief or great bodily harm to a particu-

cers of the government to employ the most vigilant lar person, or generally, fall where it may,' though
opposition, and in the character of the president ofj the death happen against cr beside the original KI-
the United States, we have the utmost assurance i

tej^t
of the party.
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If malice, which is the the distinguishing cha-|
teers filled out in some of the ports of the Unit-

ncteristic of the crime, be want ing
1

, the homicide, ed State?, with intent to cruise against the sub-

i,' it be not such as the Ir.w excuses, is der.oir.inat- jects of Spain, with whose government we are at

ed manslaughter, and subjects the offender to no peace, under commissions grantee! by per

higher degree of punishment than fine and impri- 1 assi.ming the powers of government in ths

Kunment. Kut these offences cannot be prosecuted ;r.ish provinces of America, under the color of

in this court, unless they have been committed at
;

: which commissions, acts of the most unjusti;

Some place within this district, aivd under the ex- 1 violence and rapine have been committed. Wr
elusive jurisdiction of the United States, or upon have also heard of commiss ;ons isuied, and en-

the high seas. listments made withsn the U. States .>r ti>e pur-

The next offence which I shall notice, is gene- pose of aiding the revolutionists in those provi:-.-

rally denominated smuggling. In order to prevent
j

ces.

as fa;
1 as possible those evasions of the law, intend-

j

At as early a period in the existence of our pre-

edto provide a revenue from duties on imported ;sent form of government as the year 1794, a l~v-

goods, which dishonest men have it BO much in i was passed forbidding any citizen of the United

their paver to commit, various provisions have; States to accept and exercise within the jurisdic-
heen made, and penalties imposed for a breach ofi tienof the United Stales, a commission to serve a

them. In the first place, the commander of any
', bound to a port of the United States is re-

quired upon his arrival within four leagues of the

. or within the limits of any district where
the cargo is intended to be discharged, to produce
*o the custom house officer who shall first come on

board, upon demand thereof, a manifest of the car-

foreign prince or state in war, by land or sea. Ii

also forbids any person, whether citizen or alien,

within the jurisdiction of the United States, to en-

list or enter himself, or hire or retain any person to

enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond the limits

of the United States, with intent to be enlisted or

entered in the service of any foreign power as a

together with a true copy of the same, which; soldier, marine or seannan on board of any vessel

tlie officer is required to transmit to the collector! or to fit out and arm. procure to be fitted out and
for his information, and to enable him to compare i armed, or knowingly to be concerned in the furnish-

it with the original manifest, which the master is] ing, fitting out and arming within the waters of the

required to produce to the collector upon his ar-
j

United States, any vessel, with intent that she
The law then proceeds to forbid the un- should be employed in the service of any foreign

loading of any part of the cargo within the limits prince or state to commit hostilities on tl;s subjects
of any district of the United States, or within four! or propez-ty of another foreign prince or state with

leagues of the coast, before the vessel shall come
to her port of discharge, :md been there duly au

cd by the proper officer of the customs to

unlade the s^me. The penalties for bneaalies of

the above provisions are imposed on the person
havinj command of the vessel, and in the latter

case, the penalty is extended also to the mate or
*v.her person next in command.

As a further guard, it is provided that no goods
brought in any vessel from a foreign port,

whom the United States are at peace or to issue

or deliver a commission within the United States

for any vessel to the intent that she should be so

employed or to augment the force of any armed
vessel v.ithin the jurisdiction, of the United States

in time of war between foreign powers with whom
the United States are at peace or to set on foot
within the jurisdiction of the United States, or

provide or prepare the means for any military en-

terprize, to be carried on from thence against the
be unladen from such vessel within the United (territory of any foreign prince or state, being at
States but in open day, between the rising and i peace with the U. States. It would seem that con-
the setting of the sun, except by special license! gress at its last session determined to evince the
from the chief officer of the port, nor at any other most marked disapprobation of the expeditions
time, without a permit from the collector for such

unlading. For a breach of these provisions, the
master or person having th>e command or charge of

.ind every other person, who shall know-
ingly be concerned or aiding in such unlading, or
in removing, storing or otherwise securing the

"><ls, forfeits the sum of 400 dollars for each

which had been fitted out within the waters of the
U. States to depredate upon the subjects of Spain,

by enacting some new provisions to supply omis-
sions or supposed omissions in the former law, and
to increase the penalties before imposed. For
whereas the act of '94, in relation to the fitting out
and arming vessels within the waters of the Ur.itcd

offence, and is disabled from holding any office, of States, confined the offence to vessels intended to
Hi under the U. States for a term notj cyiise or commit hostilities in the service or em-

.
ears.

j ployment of some foreign prince or state, the law of
The next offence is that of knowingly and wil-j 1817 extends this provision to vessels fitted out for

fully opposing any officer of the United States, in the purpose of being employed in the service, not
.; or attempting to serve any means, process,
:it, rule or order of the courts of the United

only of a foreign prince or state, but of any colmiy,
district or fteople, clearly pointing to the expedition

any other legal process, or assaulting which had been fitted out in the ports of the United
iiilst thus employed; or rescuing , States, to inist the revolutionists in the Spmish

.'iv p.-r-on r-., evicted of crimes against
'

American provinces.
1 States, or committed for trial for the

j
So likewise augmenting the force of any armed

I vessel within the jurisdiction of the United Statea,
11 now proceed to notice some other offen- in the service of a foreign prince or state, which is

;t attorney nuy not have it in forbidden by the act of 1794, is equally interdict-

immediately and distinctly led by that of 1817, in cases where the vessel at

cognizance, but which public report the time of her arrival within the waters of the
informs us have been committed both within and

limits of the United States, in viola-
ofessions and character of

-iAVg made many years
ago to prevent them rd of priva-

United States, was an armed vessel in the ser-

vice of any colony, district or people, or belong-
ing to the subjects or citizens of such colony or
district.

Still more effectually to put a stop to these un-
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lawf'd eq,>i'>'-,>rntv
the law of 1817, not

p;.ly
i ere .-

e penalties snd dur.it ior. of imnriso- ^e t

double what tlu^v before were, but it requires the

owners of armed vessels sailing from ports of the

United States, wholly, or in part, owned by citizens

of the United States, to give bond with sufficient

sureties, that the said vessels shall not be employ-
ed by such owners in cruisir-g ov cornmiuU'g hos-

tilities as aforesaid; and the collectors are furtl er

authorized to detail vessels built for wur'-kr pur-

poses, about to depart from the United States, the

cavgocs of which consist principally of arms and

munitions of war, when there exists circumbt'mces

to render it probable that they intended to cruise

or cor.,mi t hostilities against friendly powers as be-

fo.e mentioned.
Is is to be hoped that the strength of the execu-

tive arm (for the president is vested \vith very ex

tensive powers to prevent the perpeiration of t'-e

offences above described) and the vigilance of '.he

custom liouse officers, with the co-operation of t; ie

judicial authorities, aided by the patriotism of al:

Veil disposed citix.ens, will release our count y

fivr.i the unmerited stigma of secretly taking pan,

in a war which our government is unwilling to coun-

tenance.

i know that plausible pretexts are not wanting
to palliate these lawless acts, and even to render

them popular with those who regard rather the

avowed than the real motive of the perpetrators of

them.
The emancipation of an oppressed people is urg-

ed as an excuse for these military expeditions. But

as it must be admitted that obedience to the laws oi

our country L the first duty of a good citizen, it

follows that a v.'ilful violation of those laws can

never find an excuse in the motive which induced

it, however we might approve the motive were the

l-.v/c ;ue silent on t!.e subject. I must, nevertheless,
be permitted to suspecfihe sincerity of the motive
\vVic!> is professed in these cases. Search to the

bottom and it will be found to originate in self-in

tereSt in a cupidity for that "wealth which is torn

by power from the hands of its defenceless ownei>
Gentlemen of the jury, should you know or have

rec.ived information of the commission of any of
fe ice against the laws of the United States, anc

require the attendance of witnesses to testify before

you, tne court will, upon the application of ymir
foreman, award the necessary process to bring them
forward.

the curiosity of the i < prevent the

circulation of rttisveprescntatioait.
While .he ?.? tvei hiv in Jiis port, a" individual,

w ;o ha I res'de i a leng'.li
nf ? . *s

induced to
;;

-o 0-1 boird for the p n ;ir,se <>f

to the crew. lie I- :-e >n

Interesting Transaction.
If the following narrative, of an occurrence whicl:

has already excited considerable sensation, be
considered as more diffuse than necessary, w;

can only say that the novelty of the case, anc

the importance of the precedent, required tha
no circumstance in regard to it should be lost.

JFR03VI THE SEW- ORLEANS GAZETTE OF SEPT 30.

Some time since we noticed the attempt, of cap
tain Felix, commanding officer of H. B. M. sloop
of war Beaver, then lying in the por! of New-Or
leans, forcibly to transport from this place an indi

vidual not attached to his vessel, in defiance of tin

civil authority of the state. Shortly afterwards

captain Felix was arrested, and his conduct sub

jected to judicial investigation, during the pendtn
cy of which it would have been improper to expos
the circumstances of the transaction to the coiisi

deration of the public. The investigation cf th

case having terminated, we now deem it prope
t give publicity to the facts, in order to satisf

d . .i ,''d as a desf rtt-i f -om '
'

vy. W.'^n
the oh-cumstnes :':-, d'srov-'rcd, Mr. Ciifu, the
coll c'or of tlie port, demanded of capUii! Fei-x,,

by ie'ter, the liberation of t'i<? detained soaniar,

warnkp him at the same time of the conseq
'

of attf -.pling to proceed to sea wMi- u 1
: referring

he rmUer to a civil tribunal. This application
rove.I fruitless, .ind some of the seaman's ar-

(i .int; M<-,es ;<ppiicd to the hon. Josh:ij Lewis fora
^rj

'

of hafiran corpus in his f.. vor. A writ was IT g>: .

;rl-- iif..-1'.t'.d, directed to the commanding officer

r Lhe sloop, and ordering liim forthwith to have
,e individual before the judge, 10 be dealt with

'cording to law. Captain Felix refused (o obev
lie writ an' - :ote the following letter to the

udge in justificuiion of !:'s conduct:
t( On H. B J\fajes'i/'s setirice.

"H. B. M. SLOOP BF.4TER,
~

f

QffJVe-10 Qrtenns, .tot. 30, 1817. S
SIR I beg leave to ti-ansuiit you a copy of the

deposition of the British deserter detained on
>o;*rd here. You will perceive by it, his ncknow-
-

'genieni of his beir.g ,t British subject, a deserttr
rooi II. B, M. sloop Bermuda, and not a sufficient
time a resident of New Orleans to entitle him to
the privilege of a citizen of the United States.
You will ulso perceive, that he states himself to
lave gone by no other name while in New-Orleans
tii an Cupel and Hamilton; th;;t of Lamb does not,
therefore, apply to him, nor, while he acknowledges
'.imself as a deserter from the British service, do
1 conceive he can be considered as a person illegal-

y detailed. If a writ, describing the individual
and accompanied by such legal formalities as may
sanction my compliance, be executed. I shall, of
course, subrnii myself to the civil authorities, at
'he same time that I shall protest against the exer-
cise of power in this particular instance and leave
t' e f'rrther adjustment of ^he affair to our respec-
t:ve governments; bu' I trust the present statement

ill remove any misconception on your part, which,
: m persuaded, has arisen from false information

havng been laid before you in the first instance. I

again beg leave to remind rou, that the man was
not taken by us either from the shore pr from anv

ship r boat, but came voluntarily on board, where
lie was recognized, and acknowledged himself a
'leserter from the British service; and being thus

by his consent, placed tinder thc}K\i-crnfthe Britisii flag,
to detain him became my duty. Hud i done otherwisi ,

[ should have ac*.ed contrary to my positive instsuc-
tioas. Immediately after tiie affair occurred, I wait-
ed on the British consul, and begged that he would
communicate it to the civil authorities of i.he place.
I feel anxious to obviate any misconception in this

case,and to convince you that I have been guided
throughout by a desire to act conformably to the
mutual rights of the two nations.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with every sen
tiinent of respect, your obedient humble servant,

11 R. FELIX,
Captain fl. B. M. sloop Beaver.

To the kon. judge Lewis, JVwf-Oftfamt.
Independently of any question of right as to t'jf

detention of the seaman, no greater indignity couic!

have been offered to our laws; no greater outrage
could have been inflicted on an individual, than, in

contempt of the civil authority, forcibly to deprive
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him of ail impartial hearing before the tribunals of

our country. The judge, therefore, immediately
issued a writ ofattachment, commanding the sheriff'

to arrest and bring before him the captain, for his

contempt and disobedience of the former writ. The

deputy sheriff used every exertion to execute the

process: but w_<.s resisted, and menaced by the

captain, who ordere 1 his crew to fire, if the sheriiT

persisted in his efforts

ill have been proper now for the sheriff* to

fill out the posse comitntus; and the rapidity with

which a knowledge of these events circulated

through the city, and the burst of indignation which

they excited, seemed to point to that measure, and

would have rendered it efficacious. But the sloop
ider weigh, the calamitious situation of the

.. as adverted to, nor was it doubted that capt.
Fi-iix would be arrested under the guns of fort St.

Phillip, especially us it was known that a good citi-

zen and a soldier of no ordinary fame commanded
that post. An express was dispatched to the fort

with legal process directed to the sheriff of Plaque
mine, and by great exertion arrived there before the

Heaver. Major Humphrey having been properly
culled upon, with his usual firmness and prompti-
tude informed captain Felix that he must submii

to the civil authority of the state, or he would be

compelled to do so.

Immediately .ifter his arrest, captain Felix was

brought to this city, where he received information

(which through motives of humanity had been com-
municated to him at Plaquemine) that his deten-

tion would be protracted till he caused the indivi-

dual in whose favor the writ of habeas corpus had

been issued, to be forth coming. The seaman was

accordingly sent for, brought back, and after ma
ture deliberation discharged. His honor, the judge,
regretted that there was no law on the subject, nor

trea'y provision between the two governmen s

and that under these circumstances the two go
vernments must reciprocally sutler for their inat-

tention to the subject: that controversies of this na-

ture must be governed by the general principles ol

law, which regulate ordinary contracts-, that, there-

lore, if a voluntary contract between the individual

and the British government had been proved, it

could only have been enforced like other contracts

by a suit; and that force could only be exerciser

by individuals without the sanction of law. If the

captain could not have arrested the individual on
shore, and there forced him into a compliance *'itl

his contract, he could not exercise force towards
hi'n on board his vessel, while she lay in our waters
For, in a country governed by laws alone, acciden

-. no rights, and individuals cannot exercisi

nigher authority in enforcing compliance with con
tracts than the civil authority of the country. Tin
captain urged, with some plausibility, that even in

the merchant service deserters could be summaril'
arrested and delivered to the authority of thei".

officers; but it was answered that his was authori
y.ed by express statutes, both in England and in the
Unite.l States, and the fret that statutes were
deemed necessary to grant the power in that case
proved that it could not be exercised in the other
without some legal provision. The orders of his

commanding officer to arrest all deserters, whicl
were pleaded by the captnin, could not authorisi
him to violate our laws indeed on subjects of thi
nature his orders were suspended by tiir authorit
of those laws, while, by permission of ow civil offi

lie remained within their jurisdiction. Th
nan was liberated.
The capu'm having pleaded his ignorance of le

al proceedings and the orders of his commanding
iTicer; having manifested, moreover, much regret
>r what h:id occurred, and made the most ample
pologies, was discharged without being imprison-
d or even fined. This was- a degree of lenity not

erhaps deserved it was a lenity which was not

xlended to the savioui of Louisiana, in a case of a

cry dissimilar nature; it was a l^r.ity, ho v

either incompatible with the character of the

udge, nor displeasing to his fellow citizens, who,
hile they u-e willing to sacrifice their lives and
urtunes to maintain the dignity of their laws, to

rotect their inestimable privilege*, and to ex-tit

heir national character, are above t!iS littleness of
ersonal spite and malignity of feeling.
Our indignation at this outrage of capt. Felix was

mingled with no small degree of astonishment, that
t should have been committed by an officer of the
ation from whom that safeguard of liberty, the writ
f habeas corpus, derives its origin who boast of it

s constituting a signal mark of distinction b.etween
hem and the rest of Europe; a nation in which no
man ever refused obedience to it, with impunity,
tnless it had been previously suspended by an act
f the legislature. Even now, when the very exist-

ence of the government is menaced; when, if ever,
t is necessary to arm the crown with extraordinary
jowers, the English people view its suspension with
an impatience bordering on open rebellion although
constitutionally enacted by parliament. And shall

an English officer lxe permitted to commit an out-

rage upon this writ in our country that he would
lot dare to think upon in his own?

Captain Felix may have been misled by fallacious,

ntemperate, perhaps wicked counsel: he may have
>een impelled throughout this transaction, by what
ic deemed a sense of duty: if this was the fact (and
we believe it was) we respect his feelings and re-

gret the mortification to which he has been subject-
ed; but we feel a pride and pleasure in the assur-
tnce that he was defeated in an attempt to invade
the liberty of an individual (however humble his

station) who was entitled to the protection of our
shores; and that the minister of the law, while he
shewed the magnanimity to pardon and firgive,
where punishment was unnecessary, and example
useless, displayed a power adequate to protect our

rights from violation and his own dignity from ir

suit

Foreign Articles.

ENOLAJtn, &C.
The revival of manufactures and commerce is

much spoken of in the English papers.
The crops. The price of grain has fluctuated

considerably in England, and from the late rise it

may be presumed that the crops have not been so
abundant as was reported. On the 30th Sept. Ame-
rican flour was sold extensively at 53 to 54* per
bbl. say 12 dollars a further advance was expected.
An opinion is now given that the ports will not be
shut after the 15th of November.
The London Cazette of Sept. 13, contained only

five bankrupts.
Meetings have been held in many places to peti-

tion against the window tax. There has been some
disturbances about it.

A letter from London states, that Colonels Hip-
pfsty and L. P. Skeene were raising regiments of sol-

diers for South America. A ship of 300 tons is in

the Thames, having on board 300 officers and sol-

diers, enrolled for the purpose of fighting under
the standard of the revolutionists in South America.,.
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Tne London Courier of Oct. 1, concludes a long
article on the subject of South American affairs, by

saying that "England can take no part in the quar-
rel between Spain and her colonies."

The prince regent is trying to have built a yacht
that shall excel the vessel called "Cleopatra'*

politicians, that they would rather suffer them=
selves than that others should profit from a remo-
val of the cause ot English distresses.

Sir Robert Wilson appears to be re tracing his steps,

as,
; t is said, was predicted by Bonaparte. This gal

lant friend of La Valette was one of the chiefagents

Barge," owned by George Crowningshield, of the! oRhe British government to subdue or exterminate,
"Yankee" town of Salem, and built by him just for as might be most convenient, the people of Ireland,
a "notion." Thus are vac copied in all that belongs some years ago. He lately made a speech at Kent
to naval affairs, by the people of the greatest naval

power in the world.
county meeting, in which he said, deprecating the
measures of government "Oh, it was the same

At Sligo, out of a population of 15,000 souls. I system which introduced torture into Ireland

1000 had died of the prevailing fever. It appears that torture which I myself witnessed and whose
to Have spread over a large part of the country.
The number ofcases at Cork was not less than 400;

at Down Patrick 100 at. Newry it was rapidly ex-

tending, Sec.

A very destructive contagious fever prevailed at

Birmingham, Paisley, Liverpool, &.c. It has also

appeared in London and caused great alarm.

Ayoung man of fashion in England, who lately
came in possession of at least 40,000 per annum
is said to have lost the whole at cards!

We learn from Ireland, that a considerable sen-

sation prevailed in Dublin, in consequence of a

communication from the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, stating that the wants of government were
such that it would be impossible to relinquish the

window lax, without substituting a house tax for

in equivalent, which the citizens have stated their

inability to pay. Placards were placed in every
direction of the city, calling upon the citizens to

hold meetings, and adopt measures for resisting
this odious impost; which, when laid on, was done

with an express provision that it should continue

no longer than the war.

PORTF.H AND AI.K. Statement of the quantity of

Porter brewed by the twelve principal houses in

London, from July 5, 1816 to July, 1817:

Barclay, Perkins and Co. 281,484 barrels

Hanbury and Co. 168.751

Reid and Co. 157,131
Whilbreadand Co. 151,888

Henry Meux and Co. 124,823

Combe, Delafield and Co. 1 10,776
Calvert and Co. 98,301

Goodwyii and Co. 60,307
Elliott and Co. 55,163

Taylor and Co. 42,920
Golden Lane Brewery, 42.756

Hollingsworth, 8,')29

The following is the quantity of Ale brewed by
the seven principal Ale Brewers in London, from
the 5th July, 1816, to 5th July, 1817:

Strelton and Co.

Wyatt and Co.

Charirgtojfl.

Coding,
Hale,

Ball.

Whitmore,

'35,051 barrels

18,119
16.886

12,352

7,763
7,048

4,023

Emigration. Some of the British writers begin
fo think that the emigration of 100,000 persons

annually would be advantageous, except that it

might tend to strengthen some other country. Nr\\

British settlements are therefore recommended
The policy of Britain often put> me in mind of UK-

miser who, at the point of death, was very desirous

of settling his estate he hurried the notary lest

lie might slip off before the will was concluded,
and cheerfully parted with his real property. But
who is to have the cash, said the notary "1'il keep
that myself," returned the poof creature, and died.

3.?lf is so much
4tUe ruling paisio\ wilh English

dreadful image 1 never remember without shudder-

ing a torture where the innocent were not only
confounded with the guilty by unsupported charge
e-, but where the lash (as 1 declare to God,' ljsa\v
'il myself,) was applied piomiscuously on tha
chance of extorting a confession, or obtaining an
accusation!"

Lord Cochrane was in London on the 30th Sept.
The reports therefore of his having sailed to join.
the patriots are unfounded.
The London Waterloo committee have placed at

the disposal of Marshal Bluclier 200,000 rix dol-

lars for the benefit of the Prussian sufferers, be-
sides 10,000^ for those who lost their natural pro-
tectors, by the battle. The king of Prussia has

acknowledged the receipt of these donations, in a

grateful manner.
Mr. Ellis, of Banning, tke largest fiop-grotocr in

England, commenced picking the 8th Sept. and had

engaged 2,700 persons in his large plantations!
It is calculated in Liverpool that Britain has

within a year, imported near fifteen million dollars

worth of flour from the United States. The other
nations of Europe have also imported much.
There were 26 prisoners in Derby goal on a charge

of high treason, and 15 in Nottingham.
The Active frigate, lias arrived m England from

Jamaica, with 800,0001. chiefly in dollars, the grea-
ter part of which is for account of merchants.

Another advance has taken pluce in copper. It

rose in September at Truro, to 125/ in the last Uvo

years it has been sometimes as low as 75/
The Ellen, a British ship of war, which had been

sunk by way of experiment for the cure of the dry
rot, has been minutely surveyed to ascertain the

result, which was found, to answer every expecta-
tion.

Th a Engljsh steamboat Majestic of 111 tons
left Margate, Sept. 13, at 9 o'clock, and entered

arbor of Calais at 4 o'clock in ihe afternoon,
with 200 passengers.

Subscriptions have been taken in England for

cutting a canal to connect the eastern and western
seas.

Ships of all classes have been lately fitted at Ply-
mqmh with round haws, and they are henceforth to

be fitted with round sterns also.

American stocks in ]sjiu!::t. Sept. 30. Three per
cents, 714 a 72. New six j>ev cent", 104 a 104.
Seven per cents, 109 a 110. U S. IS.ink shares, 30/.

.',?. all with dividends from 1st of .' \i\\-.

JJritish stocks Oct. 1 Consols, 81 1 : "fur acct. 8! .'.

Do for Nov. Hj
Tobacco. The British are very rigidly ex:

themselvs* to prevent the-
;-
of to!

which, it seeing is frequently done in t-n:;.'..

'ities by sailors, Sec. .ind it is intimated that vessels
on board of which it is found will be treated more

iy titan heretofore.

'Pro-di gi-ovs." The London Courier cTlhe 231
Sept. jtfiwouaccs thefotiomngimpifriant intel!
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which mb.jly in tliis part of 'lip world c;.n rea -f-f- .ying the expends or writers pr.jSP.-M-.ted for

"\Ve are informed that a stout, doctrines favorable to hu-nan freedom. M Lifi'.te,

ii'-ahhy young womar v, 1,0 is on the point of lying trovernor of the bank of F-unc.e, and th l
. duke of

:, is ;i!r.-.nlv eng-.trc-.!
as " ft ii'irsr for the ciiild Broghe, member of the ch. t;vber ofp .-ev, .ire to re-

n. ,nui, of the Princess ceive the subscriptions and apply M.-n.

The pers >n ,n er-J/ed, is the wife of

man e..i- Clarempnt."

A horrid due. : as occurred ..! Bordeaax between
two brothe s, M ssrs. de C-

.

t?d his ed de--.d pot;theo her returned home and

,-oy.ii >, jos iblew hi with u pistol.,.
imported from [i Serene Ilig'incss's j ^t the request of the French academy, tl-e cor-

orcler. n~, vent- T'rai
'

i lias been fitted ou', an-, sailed from

I'ne dak- plendid ball To !r;n o -J l
:
7th Sept. to proceed to measure

,,ul gU
|

-: iKv
'

if.e p.pc ?'' -h'. ?xtPiK of .1-e :ui-it:v.l hemisphere, to make ob-

ordinary rt-vt ,
- -,f <-?rt-rt. fin'-ii d'irir. : ibe last I history

AJI expe'ition has sailed from P>rest to take pos-

ni'..!'- o land into tl .-.-f shall ! session ofFrei-cli Guuyar.a. Count St. Cyr is appoint-

. . . .
.

,

.' ( a Lin.il:m
ji

t!>" \ return seryations on 'he iatensiiy to the magnetic po-wer,
1 rMff rent experiments interesting to natural

. hrit-f the > i .. tout .f ':^'i year:
"leal- endin"
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Louis, son of the queen of Elruria, sister to the the bodies were dreadfully mangled two ramrods

king of Spain, smd who is meanwhile to receive the

-;taies of Lucca, with certain stipulated assignments
till the reversion takes place.

NKTIlF.HI.ANn8.

The army of the Netherlands were to assemble,
for inspection, 5ei ween the 15th Sept. and the mid-

dle of Oct. 83,000 men wert to be underarms. (A
part of these is militiu.)

GMOIANY.
The eminent mercantile house of Franziua and

Gr>. at Leipsic has suspended its payments. The
amount of its engagements are said to exceed

3,000,000 of Dutch guilders.
The monument of general, MOnnAf, stands on

the field of battle something more than a Y.'iile from

Dresden, and though extremely simple, consisting
of one granite stone, is very impressive. It is snr-

mounted with a bronze helmet, wreath and swtfrd.

The inscription is merely
"MoiiEAU tier Held fitI hier an der seite ALUXAITDEIIS."

The hero, MOIIEAU^/C// here by the side of ALKXAXUEB.
7000 Wirtembergers emigrated to Russia, last

summer.

The old king of Sweden is so unwefl arrd infirm,

that nearly all the royal duties have devolved on

Bsrnadotte.
A Turkish corvette has arrived in Sweden, with

a cargo of cotton, &c. from Rgypt amd will return

laden with cannon, cr. presents from the crown

prince
In Sweden, they continue to work at the grand

canal, between the North Sea and the Baltic, across

the Swedish provinces. This canal commences at

Gothemoury, and will finish at Soederkoaping, an

extent of 36 Swedish miles. The expense is esti-

mated above 7,500,000 crowns. More than half the

canal is finished, and the whole is calculated to be

c mpieted in 6 or 7 years.

from 5 to 6 English.}

[Oe Swedish mile is

According to the table describing the civil state

of Sweden, 344 children at the b.reast, were, during
the year 1814, smothered by their" mothers or nurses

while asleep: and in the following year the number
of innocent victims who died through this kind of

imprudence amounted to 369.

A 74 gun ship has lately been launched at Carlse-

crona, said to be the finest in the Swedish navy.the
restoration and increase of which appears to be a

peculiar object of the government.

iicssrA.

A Russian squadron is to proceed to Tunis tc

obtain satisfaction for an insult to the llussiai

flag.
The rudders of several British vessels, suspected

ofsmuggling, had been taken off' at the port of Arch

angel, in order to detain Lhem until the pleasure o

the Russian government should be known respect

ing them.
An article from St. Petersburg!! mentions that

the emperor Alexander was to quit the capita
about 1st of September, to be absent 15 months, on

a journey through his empire, to inspect the differ-

ent garrisons and troops.
TCRKET.

1500 liouses have been destroyed by fire at Smyrna.
BHAZU..

A London paper says Recent accounts fwm the
Brazils state t,hat every thing was tranquil in that

quarter the letters state that Marlins and two

priests had been shot, not hanged. The governor
o.f liahia had published his displeasure at the man-
aar qf e^ecption,, The notary fired five times

vere found in the body of Martins.

Another London paper mentions u new revolutit-a

:n Brazil at Parniba, 80 leagues north of Pernanahu-
co at which place a foreign vessel had arrived
with 3000 stand of arms. This report is probably

"SPAXIS!! AMERICA," StC.

The late garrison of .Uun Fernandez, about 200
men, had given themselves up to the patriots, a::<i

arrived at Valparaiso on the ytli of July.
A Boston paper says We learn that the grjr>d~

iiiry of the United St-.ites for this district have re-

turned bills against John Palmer, Thomas Wih'tn,
and Barney Galleghan, part of the crew of a patriot
Ji'ivateer, for piracy.

It is reported the court of Russia will invite the
of other courts of Europe to prohibit the fitting out

privateers, and exportation ofarms, Sic. to the Spa-
nish patriots, and to declare pirates ail their priva-
teers which shall appear in the European seas. It

also proposes a common league for the extirpation
of piracy. Austria lias prohibited the exportation
of arms to Spanish America.
Queer things happen at Buenos Ayres. The Por-

tuguese have invaded ar.tl actually possess a part of
the territories of the United Provinces, yet several

Portuguese vessels, sent into Buenos Ayres as pr>
zes had beei taken possession of by the govern-
ment, and, it was supposed, would be restored.
We do not understand this.

Gen. Artigas, the patriot chief in Paraguay, keeps
the Portuguese closely blocked up in Montevide'o,
and beats them whenever they venture from their
works-.

The British are pretending to make great exer-
tions to prevent the shipment of men and military
stoirs to South America but they are shipped in

large quantities.
The patriot privateers off Lisbon and Cadiz :irj

severely scourging the commerce of Spain and Por-

tugal.
There is a report that the patriot and royal ao

mies in Upper Peru have come to an
understanding,

and concluded an armistice, preparatory to a co-

operation of their forces to release themselves whol-

ly from the sway of the rtother country.
Several heavy privateers have sailed from Buetios

Ayres one of *hem called the Consequentia, car-
ries 40 guns and 300 men.
From a London paper> Brown, the ci-devant Bue-.

nos Ayres admiral, who, it will be remembered,
had his ship seized by a government vessel in the
YWst Indies, is now in this country. He came here
for the purpose of claiming of the British govern-
ment the restoration of his vessel, &c. The Spa-
nish government, however, were beforehand with,
him. They claimed the vessel as their property,
which government gave up to them, and rejected, 'in

toto, the suit of admiral Brown,.

FLORIDA.
Affairs at Amelia remain unsettled. Gov. Hub-

hard died on the 19th ult. -after a few days illness.

Uol. Irwiii appears to succeed him as the head of
the "American" party. Prizes continued to

among them were vessels with staves; bi:t

of prize goods had not been extensively effected
on account of the contentions of parties. Con:.

Champlain had not yet arrived. Capt. Elton, in the
U. S. brig- Saranac, was closely watching the pro-
ceedings at Amelia he had sent hve vessels into
Savannah for adjudication, and it is reported that
he

1

intended to overhaul tUe Morgiana, of 13
when she left the port.
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THT ,,tu :
lie is a native of Calvert county, in this sta''

ing of the pla-ue has brothers who reside hi this.city.
*

.uempted to arrest tne

It rages dreadfuby at Con-

The U. S. brig Saranac h;ts taken possession of.i

British vessel and sent her so Savannah, which hud

been captured by a schooner from Amelia island.

rtar has announced that
!

the conduct of wi.ose officers and crew makes them

Jved official information that U,e plague j

deserve to be called and treated a

^aies
\i-iers, the number of deaths in Governor /r/ro has appointed

CHRONICLE.
.-;!/?. Com. Barney has b:cn ap

,-tof Baltimore, in the

Among the late presents to Stale's nuisen

j Baltimore, are, two baskets made of water-m

by a younj lady of Virginia two ./-
> *j - j o ~"

~-v '

' and 7V;/ Buntelm, esq. i m;uie of 9pun glast, from Liverpool and
, x.idicr of the revolution, marshal of the dis- '

<ie Qf fts /ies eiitrail*

,
vice Thomas Kutter, esq. deceas-

1 ]saac , r Williamson esq. is elec'ed governor of.

New-Jersey.
The emigration form Europe to the

States, is estimated in London to exceed 1000 week

ly. [Much overrated.]
Thoimm Cooper, esq. has declined the professoc^

l\ llllOilJ >
w v v^--tw. --j i ,

'

3

,
ninth:

ed.

.i/ //rom&tfoM*.
The following promotions

nelv btien made of olficers in the ,iavy.

<; a;j
-

r .V. ll'iii'ixwortl,, captain of the U.

'.','.
%
/'.(./., to command the U. S. brig shfp in William and M*ary college, tendered to him,

'"us.
| from previous engagements.

M. .Vm fl. JJ/ur/uo.-i.to command the U. S. schoo- Comitcticut. The Hartford Mercury of the 14th
. .

ner Lynx, vice Ikut. Storer, ordered to the Con-

Mi- Lloyd of Massachusetts, from ill health, has

seat in the house of representatives of

States.

>.\i\p Franklin, of 74 guns, has arrived

.ike to receive Mr. Rush, cur minis-

ult. publishes the t of "Miss Steady Habit
.

Connecticut to the .-Jini-nctm Republic."
H~est's picture is exhibiting- at Philadelphia.

Bunks. There are several proposition* be

the legislature of Vermont for the establishment or

banks.

There is no bank in Vermont at present; and, sin-i Uesape.ike to receive Mr. Rush, cur minis- There is no bank in Vermont at present; and, sin

ler to the court of London; after landing him shei cere]y wishing well to that patriotic state, we hop?
ceed to the Mediterranean to relieve the for the rejection of every proposition of tlie sorf, a'

rton. least until money -mattersure better settled tirxn- the\

A M cam-boat is building at St. Stephens, Alaba-

i.<ate !le Mobile.

rapidly with people.

The country iii filling

now are.

United States' bank a. branch is to be established

at 1'iitsbwrg.
light house on Heaver Tail, at the entrance

j

Missouri. \ petition is circulated praying for

i hi'.rbor, 11. 1. i? very brilliantly lighted Jthe admission of the Missouri territory into the

I

union as a state. The emigration to this country
. The United States schooner Hornet,

j

has latterly been very great, and the population is

'-.-, arrived at Norfolk, having com- no doubt sufficient to entitle it to a state govern
he <r.a-,t assigned him by the

, . ment.
, fom r.iipe May to Sandy Hook. Married at the house of Stephen Girara, esq. in

.has brought to Boston, Philadelphia, on the 28tb ult. gen. Henry Laliemand
Twofthe schooner I'latts- to Miss Harriet Girard, niece of Stephen Girard.-

.; e, which murdered the master and
j Among those present on the occasion were Mr. Siu>

il vessel into Norway, jvilliers,
marshal 'Grouchy and son, and generals

ived at New York from London Vandamme and Charles Lallemand.
hundred kegs of dollars for the United The cotton crop in Mississippi has failed the

r at Boston, via Gibraltar, progress of the rot has been unprecedented, and
. )0, &c. y.c. a deficiency of not less than aa. half-is confidently

I'lfoVd, with a detachment of calculated upon.
iti-'tnri), :.!!,! ;a-.c.'.)m;'anicd by major
;~al engineer, has left Kt. Louis for

_, __" jYunhville, Oct. 10. The exports
from West Tennessee to Orleans, last year, amount-

ed to something more than a million and a half of

dollars, in the following articles, viz:

10,000 hhds. tobacco 1,000,000
1.500 bales cotton 100,000
Pork and beef

Mutter, lard ar.d tallow

Corn and vegetables 50, i

Sundries

Castings 23000
Horses, sheep, and beef cattle 100,000
Kxclusive of the cotton sent to Kentucky and up

the Mississippi, and the horses, hogs ar.d cattle

.
a military post on the

!;iry. Some late

md Inuiuii; have proba

it. \n American seaman,
) recently arrived in

'. from the ship CanU*n,
', while as

i, in India, in 1789 or

-having been detained
'::iti! fdv.mt 6

. win n

ile in India, and letV to gain __
hecouU!, in a destitute situa- seiU to the northward ami southward, amounting

at least to one half of a million more.
1 the Betliquex, .\ll,i,,n, and , ^.12. Prmce Henry, of Prussia, \ es-

I Uie line, the Lord Duncan frigate, terday visited the American admiral's ship Wash-
.iid occupied the bloom ;

ington of 74 gune, and was received with great ce-

f'liui life in the service of Great Britain] remony, by com. Ct-.auncey.
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ACCOHMODATIOW Many gentlemen have been

accustomed to make their remittances and commu-
nicate their orders to the editor of the WEEKLY
REGISTER, through their members of congress to

facilitate this course of proceeding and to transact

other business belonging to the establishment, the

editor designs to visit Washington, and remain

there the first week of next session. He will take

with him a few sets of the work, complete in 12

vols. handsomely bound, which he will dispose of

to members of congress, and others, as follows?

For the 6 years, or 12 vols. 30
extra supplements to vols. 5, 7, 8, & 9, 4

Binding ihe 12 vols. at 87 cts. 10 50

and introductory remarks to an estimate from
the' United

stat^* Gazette*'" published in the
WEEKLY REGISTJ$BL of the 4th ultimo, together
with my duty to TjitrrH, as it presents itself to

my understand ing^lnp'*os this responsibility

upon me, and I have reconciled myself ta meet
it, in the plainness and simplicity that belongs
to the negative side'oi this argument. And. as
from the approaching session of congress, and
the probable occupancy ofmy pages with other

matter, 1 may not have room to refer to this

subject again, I shall state my objections to it

'atloigth.
To avoid one point of dispute, abaut which,

however, much might be said, let us thro
"Gazette calculation," with every idea

pense, in the back ground, as of no i;n-x"tance
whatsoever and strike at the root of the affair,

by making some other calculations for our-
selves: bearing in constant recollection, that-,

the "colonization scheme" has for iU

purpose a reduction of the colored people of
the United otates.

It has always appeared to me that the great
error into which the projectors and friends of
this plan have fallen, is in their idea of tho

power of emigration. This is a very common

last paper the very polite and interesting letter !
nist
^
ke

: Wejcnow
that the colonies planted

that you honored me with, through the"Dela-iX -^'! f^T?l
'

ortu a
.

i
> fo*-

ware Watchman." The great importance of ples '-
W
f
mi the !as* 20 ?ears > have already

i i 1 1 i u i acquired, or soon will oosess. a
;hat all should have a cor- i

J -..-,..

"$ 44 50

Some sets \vili be bound in llussia leather which

only as Handsome but more durable than any
other, besides serving as a protector to a whole

case of books against insects accustomed to injure
thefn. The binding of those will be 1 12^ per vol.

of $47 50 for -he set.

G^jThe National Intelligencer will please to copy
the above, and insert it 4 times, in the tri-weekly

paper.

The Colonization Scheme.

TO "HO WARD;"
Jl writer in the"'Delaware Watchman."
SIR I had the pleasure to publish in my ^

,1 i -I 1
"

j_ j* lit *

the subject requires that all should have a cor-,K c- \ \
- -^

rect understanding of it; and the courteous
ber of inhabitants than their mother coun tries,

manner in which it was addressed to me, espe- *jj
*

jg* *& ^f \
n^ Mates, sup-

cially
-*'* 1 "- :* *~ \A^^^ ^ -~ (posing that land could be had. and our Macks

mark.
In an ardent zeal to effect the grand pur-

pose aimed at, I will not yield to any person: it >
f ,1,1 i ii'i.r' concede tins, tor
is a matter that, has occupied my_ thoughts from t

}jecause j exDec+

early youth; but, alas! my mind is still benight- ; wou | (
i

ed as to a plan, or proper course of proceedings,
to bring it about, unless the things proposed
at the end of this letter may tend to it: and

dally entitles it to my consideration and re-iP^f
land could

Je
had and our blacks

-J were ivillmg to emigrate to it} might establish"
in Africa, that, in a few years, could

support a rank amongst nations. I
sake of the argument

expect to shew that such a colony
to the vast

ig incumbrance under \wiich

their operation will be much too slow for my
wishes. But the patriotic mind would feel

much satisfaction in a well grounded confidence
that the time may arrive when there shall be

no casts or classes in the republic, except such
as belong to superior intelligence and virtue.

I truly regret, sir, that I have to confess

myself unconvinced by your arguments. I

would gladly have found a resting place in

them for my anxieties on this subject. Nor do
I like to oppose any one that looks toward our

object, lest I might be suspected of lukewarm-
ness about it. I am not so. But the serious

manner in which you have treated my few hasty
Vo. XIII. 12.

Ml Europe has served as a nursery for emi-
grants to the country that forms the United
States; and, certainly, the people of that quar-
ter of the world have had greater inducements

*Since this paragraph was writen, the report of
sir James L. Yeo to the British admiralty, respect-
ing the state of things at Sierra Lenne, us laid before
parliament, has reached me. From this report it
is very questionable if any good has resulted from
the settlements nsade in Africa with a view -to check
the slave trade and ameliorate the condition of the
inhabitants. The report is long but we shall er .

deavoi Lo give it a place. It would appear that the
project on which so much money has been expend-
ed will fail.
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to leave the bones of th-ir ancestor- and fiy to
|

But, further it is the free blacks that \ve

u strange land, than can be presented to our,
1 would colonize. Their situation, in every re-

[free |

black population to cause their emigra- j spect, is better, much better, than that of the

ti.ni to Africa. The strongest of all the
pas-j laboring classes in Kin-ope. The chief things

- that prevail in the human heart, and that
j

that they are deprived of, are the right of suf-

for which inon will encounter the severe:- 1 pri- frage and of becoming rulers over the people,
rations, ii that which we term the liberty of They may acquire property and hold it more

it'itct . Furevery rational being that thinks securely than their class can do in Europe. Nay,
upon his ('HEATOH at all, (and (here are few

j

in several of the states they are citizens, and
that do not sometimes feel themselves to be ao may elect and be elected. And, if they are

countable creatures) fixes his belief firmly in

this. that no civil authority can legally inter-

pose itself between him and his GOD: and mil-

lions on millions of white men in Europe, that

a e quite as much debased and as really slaves*

as the blacks are in America, would resist, at

the cannon's mouth, an attempt to force them

denied the right of suffrage, they are also ex-

cused from military duty and exempted from
taxation. But the laboring European, with no
more influence in the choice of his rulers than
is possessed !>y our slaves in an election of their

masters, is subject to military law, and com-

pelled to contribute to the revenues ofthe state,
into an uuapproved/onn of worship, though |&c. &c.

?h>'\ acknowledge a right, or at least bow
toj Besides the deficiency of inducement thus

the power, in certain men to command their stated, there is also a want of intelligence, and
,m! j .-"'res, even unto death itself. \Ve of means, in our blacks, compared vrith the

iiave conclusive evidence of this in the vast , whites of Europe, to emigrate, speaking ot

conscriptions and impressments that have been
J

them generally, the free and those that may be
nude within t

l f 1 i?t twenty years to carry on I

emancipated. For although, as before stated,,

the w;<rs and !i ratify the unhallowed lusts of the bulk of the population of Europe are essen-

--. Now. rude and unpolished as they are,
] tially slaves, still there are amongst them more.

re iiacji ,'/, ; as they have been turned in-
[ intelligent persons,and ?norethat have acquired

to,--u ; !l P"/ Believe that the emperor ofRussia I some property, proportionally, than there are
could coTiscript 000,000 men, and, having arm- j among our blaeks-4>ecausc the former have not
ed and disciplined them, compel them to re-ito contend with the prejudices that operate
ceive the harmless rite of circumcision? or against the latter on account of the color of
t'lat Great Britain could impress 100.000 sea-

j

their skins, c. That intelligence and those

men, man lie- tieets with them and send them means are of great consideration in effecting a
to Home, to render them good Papists? No: i

yet both submit to a personal servitude that

rends the teadeiest connections for an un-

limitted period of years, and which puts their

into hourly jeopardy. Herein is made

should force your adyship into his bed, don't you
think your husband might lawf'ully promote an as-

sociation for extirpating such a brutish Tarquin?"
The lady with downsnst eyes, and a countenance

msnered "The case
lives into hourly jeopardy. Herein is made llie ladY Wlth oowncast eyes, and a con

out the case that the white slaves of Kurope
covered wilh

:
" 1 " sl) . answered*-"

l:av,mUc!,,,,a,erindV
ccmontS tU s,ckl;be^|rrn\rL

1 r;!"^SKh ,.
i

-
i

. But as the whole : m should be the king's.
uerita, than our blacks (even the slaves)

|
and kings are fc .,s >ver ibl ,, lo God o:lly> x do not thfllk

can have to seek it in Africa; for the former
are laore or less restrained by church establish -

- to which all do not agree: whereas the

my husband could lawfti'iy do any thing towards

vindicating las honor by violence."

The gentleman knov/'
p,-

that the lady was like

-aid to possess freedom of con- allthe otlier votaries of passive obedience, stauncU

wient e.

'

l< H-C.S the. want of this freedom that '* &$* established churc!,, and bitter if a lady can

',,'... be bitter, against the disseiuers, resolved to put to
, our country to be peopled as it is* her one ^ue

B
slion farlher> which

'

he did as followg
"Give me leave, madam," says he, "to ask you

At u- 1 had written this paragraph, I happened : once more; suppose the king should order your lady-
Mlect that among my ten thousand scraps of" ship to go to meeting?" "What," says she, rising

:IM anecdote that would bear direct-: in a lovely passion which enlivened every feature,
it up and present it: with eyes sparkling, lips quivering, and bosom heav-

-IM <)ii!:nn.>M K.
jngj ine to a w '

ic ',ced) schismatical, prcsbyterian
These opprobrious words she had Jearn-

parson of the parish. "I wonld kill

, (clench ing her pretty, little, weak soft

, made the gentleman hope he should
<n the '.

' of the limits of; have the pleasure of a box on the ear, of which
"madam, that the however he was disappointed,) "if 1 were to die for
-to, \ our imsb-.nd's it, sooner than he should make me enter the door

\tf, ind make him, and yourself and diiidrtn ; of a conventicle "
would you iul?"--1 "If," says the above author, "a weak, delicate

much Ci ..i-;e ofcomplaint," ?aya the woman ca ild be thus roused in the defence of whai

een) we ( she called her religious liberty, surely a man ought
t..e Lord'- anointed." "Hut, madam, i

to sufter emasculation as soon as to yield himself
J pnt a harder case stiU. S'ij>poa the king a voluntary slave

"
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Voluntary emigration, at the cost of the emi-

grants themselves.

iiut waiving- all those things, and many other

points that present themselves to attention, I

will admit that our black population may be

as an,riuus to emigrate to Africa, as oppressed
Europeans can be to seek an asylum here, and
that their means for so doing are equally avail-

able. This is admittiiu* what i believe is very
far from the fact -but it is no matter: for I

shall very clearly shew that the rise of popula-
tion in the United estates, though originating
in emigration, was ve.y little assisted by it;

and that, while tiie mother count: y never felt
a loss of the persons that emigrated, the coun-

try emigrated to soon became insensible to any
gain m therm The extrao* dinary and unprece-
dented increase ofpeople in this country has its

cause in the absence of those tens of thousands

of checks of population that have always
isted, and forever must belong to, thickly set-

tled kingdoms and states: and of which we also

shall partake as the means of healthy subsis-

tence, become more difficult to obtain. But those

checks will not extensively operate here, ex-

cept by famine, pestilence or war, until our

rich waste lands are occupied.
The following calculations have been made

to shew the power of emigration on the coun-

tries from whence emigrants came t the U.

States; for on that depends the real merits ol

the colonization scheme The amount of emi-

grants is that which I suppose to have been our

absolute gain by emigration; we also, having
lost many inhabitants. The "mother country,
alone, by man-stealing and seduction, and by
the connivance or contrivance of those who
ought to have protected them, together with

the wandering disposition that belongs to sea-

men and others, has taken from us at leasi

40,000 men, within twenty years past; anf

Americans are te be found every where.

TAIILK SHKWIWO THE PROBABLE POPULATION OF THE
TF.RRITOUT OF Ti E UNITE!) STATES (except Indians')
TOGETHER WITH THE AMOUNT gained BT EMIGJtA-

TION, FHOM THE F1R8T F1XKD SETTLEMEKTS TO THE
TEAR 1819.

TEARS.
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/ 5 per cent, of the population, hesitation, that the retirement of a reasonable

\t-ar. number from any such say 5000 to the million,
(I numbers of the popu-l every year, would be nearly balanced by the

;!ie several periods stated, and
calcu-j

room thereby afforded for greater productive-
! itii : them at 3 per ant. per annum, for'their ness. Population goes on, increases or dimi-

e periods of years, and adding; to thisjnisbes. as the means of life are more or less-

mint of persons remaining at
j easily obtained: and, it is probable, that the

f' said periods, we may pretty nearly j

actual emigration of 5000 blacks, per annum,
auivcat the whole number

o|pei
sons that had 1 would not effect a real reduction of that to

'

up to the times stated. Thus
cJe population in 1625 was 5,000

do. c!a 1650 30,000

- which they would otherwise amount to, of more
than 1500 or 2000 persons, a year.

Kqvi!:tfd number 17,500
ent. per arm. for 25 years is

'

The following shews the amount of blacks,
in round numbers, according to the census of

1790, 1800 and 1810:
Free persons of color in 1790,
Slaves,

60,000
700,000

760,000

Prod'.rt, 43,125

may be assumed as the amount that had
lived, or were living, in this country, up to the

year !
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is to the discovery and perfection of such re-

gulations that I wish to see the mind and purse
of gentlemen directed. It is so short a time

since we became a nation such a little while

since all of us stood gaping across the Man-
tic for almost every thing that would add to

our prosperity or lessen our grievances, that

few of us have yet learnt to look at home, and
count the things that we ought to be acquainted
with as we should do. An incident, or anec-

dote, that occurred to me, may be applied in

its principle to hundreds of errors amongst us.

Early in "he late war, a large ship, called the

Jamaica, was senfas a prize into Baltimore

she was ladened with TQQhhds. of sugar; the

whole cargo was discharged and naiaded in

formidable rows, for inspection and sale. Its

appea.; ance was so imposing, that a respectable

gentleman from the country that I was waiting

upon to shew to him whatever was remarkable

would1 send their children to school, and live

comfortably themselves; the morals of Ihe

slaves would be less liable to corruption. and

they would be more content, serve their me-
ters more faithfully and receive better

ment; the safety of the white population
be secured; and, lastly, a gradual char

complexion would be effected, from natu-al

causes which never can take place, <

sively, unless the blacks are scattered. 1 am
of the opinion, that if the whole black pojnila'
tion of the United States was equally dispers-
ed through all our territories, that, after a few

generations, a black person would be a ;

from adventitious mixtures alone. And, query
I offer it only as a query. wo>:i.l 3.

sable color retire by degrees, from a sl-.nnle

association of its possessors with whi+e pc-opk-?
3. Zealously to promote. their eui

in such healthy, and other.

in our city, seriously exclaimed, that there was of business, that we kno v -

sugar enough on the wharf to supply all t\vt \populat
ion. These are numerous ciii-1 \cr

world! I smiled at his notion but seeing the powerful, and are well worth enquiring into.

impression that it had made on his mind, I gave
him a lesson which he has several times since

thanked me fo r ; and, with my pencil, con-

vincfed him that this apparently mighty mass

Very respectfully,
The Editor of the !

if divided among the people of the U. States,

would afford to each a less quantity than one-

seventh of a pound. Many will laugh at the

simple idea of my country friend, who them-
1

1

selves hold opinions that as well deserve to be

laughed at. See the essays on "Political Eco-

nomy," in the last volume of the WEEKLY RE-

GISTER.
But I fear to become tedious and shall has-

ten to conclude. And, as I hate that disposi-

tion that would find fault with any thing with-

out suggesting "something" to accomplish a

desired object, I respectfully propose to invite

the attention of humane and liberal gentlemen
lead i

South America, &c.
The condition of the late and present colo-

nies of Spain on the American continent. !;;-..>

ited much attention hi Europe ?!iJ

States; and one would suppo-
something of a decisive character u a

happen. The British have an evident lea

in favor of the Patriots, and. we ttike it for

granted, that they will not act against them.

Nay, we question whether they will

other power, except Spain herself, to do it

and supplies of men and arms, &c_ are openly

To encourage, by all proper means,

ements with the non slave-

at London, &c.
is not officially stated, it appears to be

acknowledged, that Caesar ,JL Rvjnc.y*
Graham and 'f/ieodoriclc Bland, esqs. as com-

'th ff. M. Brackenridge, c?q. as

,
are immediately to proceed in

the Congress frigate to >outh America. The
ion is rather.guessedat thanb

-l
ect

holding states far receiving the freed negroes,
J ^ T*T

and to compel them by "acts of violence," ijkown_but
it seems agreed that then- purpose

necessary, Leside inlhose state, Many goodW T^ ! f^l^!^ ;
?

effects would flow from this procedure* the I i""
1^ V.

11 ""^
-.. .

-

f
-

condition of the freed blacks would be greatly ! future
direction. Ihe ontish, formany years,

hnproved and ameliorated;-they would for-
^ve had such commissioners m .-outh

r,p a nf ,,pf,,l ami nPrpJarv l,harp,-c .
Ca

5 amd, itbsaid that they really have a

nish supplies of useful and necessary laborers

and many, through profitable employment

"I would insist on this separation. I know of no
j

either party.

Ameri-
an agent

at liuenos Ay res with ministerial powers,
though officially unacknowledged, as such, by

right that we have to make it, but I consider it in-

dispensable to the good of all parties to the

white people, the free blacks and the slaves. The
freed negroes, in the slave-holding states, are the

worst part of the population; centre points for

every sort of depravity and crime in their several

neighborhoods. And the f.ict that they are so, is

among the most powerful preventives of emancipa-
tion.

A very ably written pamphlet has latelv been

published at Washington, addressed to the

President of the United States, and of which
Mr. Brackenrid^e is said to be the author, in

which the establishment of 'official relations

with the republics of La Plata and Chili'' is

decidedly recommended saying, that "no
nation will have any just right to be offended
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with it,''&c. insisting, thatsuch relationswould

moans imply that we must make war

upon Spain, or aid these republics "our

practice as well as the practice ofevery coun-

onsideringthe existence ofa government
do as sufficient for all purposes of official

com uunications," &c. Considerable import-
ance has been ascribed to this pamphlet, on

account of the present situation of its author.

IVJranwhile, certain British officers, charged
with a design to join the patriots on the Oro-

lioco,have been held to bail by the circuit court

of the United States at Philadelphia, and cer-

tain - mericans, charged with piracy for having
served on board a patriot privateer, have been

acquitted at Boston.

The Democratic Press, of Philadelphia, fur-

nishes us with the following article respecting
(he Ftirridas-~h bears a very important cha-

racter; but we shaul soon hear more about it, if

Mr. r inns has been correctly informed:
\rnold. of the ship Lucy from Bordeaux,

has brought out despatches for government from
t: e Arm rican minister at the court of Spain. It is

presumed that these despatches relate to the nego
cuiions currying qn between the United States and
Spain as to tje purchase of the Floridas. It is

distinctly understood, on very good authority, that

Great Britain has said to Spain, "If you choose to

.- t!.p Florid as it is well; but if you determine
'" -

-in, we think we have a right to the pre-
*fsence and we shall expect the first offer." This

..iie has offended and embarrassed the court
of M-.Jrid, although we do not believe it will in-

fluence its determination; indeed, we feel confident

and relieve us of grievances that are too exten-

sive to be bore any longer with patience.
The exposition of the Supreme Director of

the provinces of the Rio de la Plata, and the

&cco\mtofJEast Florida, inserted in the present
number, are worthy f attention. We have
also some g-eographical intelligence of

to, which shall appear next week.

Legislature of Connecticut.
The following report and resolution i>.;ssed tlie

house of representatives, but tyat rejected by
the ctundl, of the state of.Connecticut. I'hi

council is, itself, rejected by the people and a

new order of things will exist at the next session

when the two legislative brandies will be in po-
litical harmony.

In the honte of repressntativft, Oct. 23.

The committee, to whose consideration was r

ferred that pur. of the speech of his excellency the

governor, which relates to the granting of honorary
tokens to such native citizens, as have performed
meritorious services for their country, beg leave to

report:
That they have entered upon this duty with plea-

sure, because the recognition of eminent virtue.

and signal worth in our fellow-citizens, is always
grateful; and is peculiarly so, when an occasion

is given to repel the charge of ingratitude toward*

benefactors, too often imputed to free republics.
It is no less incumbent on a parent state, to pro-

tect the weak, vindicate the oppresed, reward and
honor the sage or heroic citi/.en, than it is nis duty
to devote to her freedom, independence and happi-
ness, the powers he possesses. By a generous in-

terchange of these mutual obligations, the strongest'

. . tcrwiaiiKG ui tijcac UIUIUAI uviiKKtiuiia, me anuiiLitzBi
^termination is made, and , s now m the ties of patriotic affectio* are nourished on the oneWe come to this conclusion from

hand5 andj<m the otherj the ^st security of public

rights is acquired.

cmgreu
As to the Floridas the peeple are univer-

sally anxious to become citi/.ens of the United
i. On a strong rumor sometime ago that

a transfer of sovereignty was about to be made,
th-re wa* a general rise of property of f' om
r' " M> /,. Vnd ihis, at least, should

in cannot defend those posses-'

s, thi: I'jiiii'd ^ta<es must, provisionally
take charge of them, in si-lf-iJefenci'. Amelia,
famous to-M)ii.. iy much like smug-'

a knowledge of the/oc/ that the Spanish minister,
Don Onis, has at tliis moment in his possession "Men ofpure and honorable sentiments will alwavs

p anuTcra from his court, which despatch- be deemed the property of their country; and will
,s directed not to open mtil the meeting of easily be indu(Ted

'

to make her cause 'their own,
when she freely consecrates their virtues.

The public character of a state thus becomes
identified in thepage ofcivil or martial history, with
thai of her distinguished sons.

Among the illustrious events of the late war,
commodore Isaac Hull, a native of this state, ap-
pears peculiarly to have distinguished his fortunes,
and to have thrown a blaze of glory around its naval

victories, which glowed to the close ofthat moment -

U>> period.
To manners mild and conciliating, a temper a via-

ble and resolute, a mind clear and well balanced,
and a reputation wholly unblemished in private
life, this gentleman has added a coolness and intre-

pedity in scenes of danger, apparently hopeless,
which enabled him to bring into action all the re-

sources of his singular nautical skill; and in the
dreadful time of battle and bloodshed, to exhibit
the highest gallantry.
On the 16th of July, 1812, while commanding the

Constitution, com. Hull gave ckase to a Bri ish

frigate. The wind was too light for him to over-

take her before night. The night was calm
When morning appeared, he found himself within

gun-shot of a British frigate, a schooner, a brig,
three other frigate*, and a ihip of the line. A dead
calm still prevailed. The condition of the Con-
stitution was apparently bopeless. Deemir.; her

escape impossible, all the boats of the British

quadron were immediately attached to two fri.-

'lurinz the embargo,' &c. by "pious and
('' mn, inn nrd. as tliv Aurora IKS

1 dutiiig the war r
;

, c depot of
Mini-'Jcr'-. and outward, is now the

if i:. and devoted to the most
objectiona|)lr of all things-//^ introt'.iictinn of

ieo, Miijlp man unarmed, but
bv our government. Is come-

t'tit to and k -ep of Ameia

The editors of the National Intelligencer say
froru any trcs'y or co^pict having been

c"ncl "f Florida by Spain to
Uie United .States, we are under the impression
that no official communication* havp passed be

o gnvernmenU on the subject
"
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gates, which gained and fired upon the Constitution.

Their fire was returned; and nuch was the skill,

coolness and intrepidity, with which the commo-
dore manoeuvred his ship, that after a shase of six-

ty-four hours, in which his brave officers and crew
remained at their quarters without a murmur, the

g illant commodore almost incredibly brought ott'

his ship, and effected hi* escape.
On the nineteenth of August following

1

, having in

command the same fortunate ship, commodore
I ."'ill Tell in with the British frigate GUierriere, carry-

ing in fact 49 guns, and about the size of the Con-
stitution. The enemy attacked her. The commo-
dore received the tremendous fire with coolness,
and obtained by his skill a favorable position withia

pistol shot. In thirty minutes, he dismasted th

nemy, swept his decks, reduced him to a wreck,
and captured the frigate.
The committee take leave to submit to tlie con-

sideration of the assembly, a resolve accompanying
this report.

llespectfully Per Order,
JAM 1*3 LANMAN, Chairman.

Resolved by this assembly, That they entertain a

high and respectful sense of the virtues, gallantry,
and naval skill, of thrir fellow citizen, commodore
Isaac Hull: that an elegant suord and a pair of fit-

tols, both mounted with gold, with suitable Inscrip-

tions, and manufactured io this state, be procured;
and that his excellency the governor be respectfully

requested to present the same to the commodore
with a copy of this resolve, as honorary tokens of the

high esteem in which he is held by the people of
this state, for his personal worth and public servi-

ces: and that his excellency be requested to do this

in a manner which he shall deem most expressive of
the sincerity of that esteem.

2d lieutenant W. M'Ctintock,
October, 1817, vice Lent, dismissed.

3d lie'.itenmit .Tarnes Monroe, to be 2d lieutenant,
2d May, 1817, vice Huberts, deceased.

3d lieutenant Robert C. Brent, to be 2.1 lieutenant,
13th May, 1817, vice Prince, promoted.
3d lieutenant George A. "VV.^MrvT^n, to be ?d

ii< utenant, 13th May, 1817, vice Brown, decease!.
3d lieutenant Robert ,f. Scott, to be 2i! lieulemn'.

15th June, 1817, vice Bache, promoted.
3d lieutenant Francis X. Rerrier, to be 3-.1. lieuten-

ant, 19th June, 1817, vice Neville pr'nnotr,'..

3d lieutenant Alexander !'. (Jochran, to be 2d
lieutenant, 5th August, 1817, vice Massey, pro-

Army of the United States.

Adj. and insp. general's office, Nov. 1, 1817.
GENERAL ORDER.

fi-omotiuns tint! appointments to fill vacancies in thc'\

army of the United States.

ORDNANCE DEl'ARTMKVr.
1st lieutenant ft'jfus L. Buker, to be captain, 21st

51 iy, 1817, vice C'impVu, distressed.

2d lieutenant John \V. Thompson, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 21st of My, 1817, vice Baker, promoted.
3d lieutenant James Simpson, to be 2d lieute-

nant, 21st May, 1817, vice Thompson, promoted.
COUPS OF EKOINEEIIS.

1st. lieutenant Frederick Lewis, to be captain, 1st

October, 1817, viceCutbush, resigned.
2d lieutenant J. L. Smith, to be 1st lieutenant, 1st

October, 1817, vice Lewis, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieutenant R. W. Pooler, to be 2d

lieutenant, 1st October, 1817, vice Smith, promoted.
CORPS OF AHTILLERY.

1st lieutenant John Farley, to be captain, 19th

June, 1817, viceBiddle, assistant inspector general.
2d lieutenant Joseph P. Prince to be 1st lieuten.

ant, 13th May, 1817, vice Spencer, deceased.

2d lieutenant Richard Bache,to be 1st lieutenant,
15th June, 1817, vice Randall resigned.
2d lieutenant P. J. Neville, to be 1st lieutenant,

19th June, 1817, vice Farley, promoted.
2d lieutenant M. S. Massey, to be 1st lieutenant,

5th August, 1817, vice GooJe, dismissed.
2d lieutenant T. W. Denton, to be 1st lieutenant,

30th September, 1817, vice Coffie.

2d lieutenant Charles Anthony, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 2iHh September, 1817, Ti'ce M'Ken/ie, de-

ceased.

3d lieutenant Mflo Johnson, to b<? 21 lieutena-.v,
5th August, 1817, vice Dennis, dismissed.
3d lieutenant Robert M. Forsyth, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 8th September, 1817, vice Bosque, dropped.
3d lieutenant Thomas W. Ler;driini, to he 2d

lieu'enant, 50th Sept. 1817, rice Dsnt.on promoted.
3.1 lieutenant James Spencer, to be 21 lieuten-

ant, 29th September, 1817, vice Anthony, promoted.
3-1 lieutenant Isaac A. Adams, to he 2d lieuten-

ant, 14th October, 1817, vice Earle, deceased.
3d lieutenant Wm. M. Graham, to be 2<i lieu-

tenant, 24th October, 1817, vice M'CIintock, pro-
moted.
3d lieutenant James D. Graham, to be 2d lie.i-

tenant, 31st October, 1817, vice Gigniliat, resigned.
3(1 lieutenant Charles Dispenville, to be 2d lie;i-

teiwt, 31st October, 1817, vice Graffenriedle, re-

signed.
FIHST REfil^IENT OF IXFAKTBT.

Istlieuteaant William C. Beard, to be captain, l-;t

May, 1817, vice Baker, resigned.
1st lieutenant William Sumpter, to be captain 31st

May, 1817, vice B'ltler, resigned.
2d lieutenant Waddy V. Cobbs, to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 15th April, 1817, vic~e Ross, resigned.
2cl lieutenant Samuel Houston, to be 1st lieutenant,

1st May, 1817, vice Beard, promoted.
2 lieutenant William K. Paulling, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 31st Ma}', 1817, vice Sumpter, promoted.
SECOND REGIMENT OF IHFAWTHV.

1st lieutenant W. Browning, to be captain, 1st

November, 1817, vice Steele, resigned.
2d lieutenant Robert M. Harrison, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 1st November, 1817, vice Browning, pro-
moted.

THIRD REGIMENT OF fSFAVTHT.
1st lieutenant John Garland, to be captain, 7th

May, 1817, vice Adair, resigned.
2d lieutenant John B. Clark, to be 1st lieutenant,

7th May, 1817, vice Gafland, promoted.
2d lieutenant Edward E. IJrooks. to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 1st June, 1817, vice Conway, resigned.
JOfRTH BEOIMEHT OF

1st lieutenant John M'Gavock, Jr. to be captain,
31st May, 1817, vice Callis, resigned.

1st lieutenant James H. Gale, to be captain 31st

July, 1817, vice Neilson, resigned.
Vd lieutenant John C. Wells, to be 1st lieutenant,

31st May, 1817, vice M'Gavock, promoted.
2d lieutenant Francis W. Brady, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 31st July, 1817, vice Gale, promoted.
2d lieutenant John U. Chirk, K> be 1st lieutenant,

31st October, 1817, vice Randolph, resigned.
FIFTH BEOIMKNT OF 1JTFAMUT.

3d lieutenant Oiiphant Martin, to be first li

ant, 1st July, 1817, vice Hovey, resigned.
KKVKSTH UUOIUKXT Ot ISFAT:iT.

1st lieutenant Willam B"f, jr. t<

April, 1817, rice Armstrong, resign, d.
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1 'iemenii.it Joseph J. Clinch, to be captain, 31s

. vice Beli, resigned.
Tho :>as Bluckston, to be captain

31st M ->', 1817, vico Bailey, Dismissed.

;iai;t Jacob Tipton, to be captain, 1st

.Tun?, 1817, vice Mallory, resigned.

2d lieinen:mt Bei.jamin R. Christian, to be Is

lieuten.-nt, SlKli April 1817, vice Be; , jr. promoted
2;I lieutenant Charles Belts, to be 1st lieutenant

31st M iy. 1817, vice Cliricb, promoted.
21 lieutenant Daniel E. Burch, to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 7. ii J'i'-.r, 1817.

E1SHTH KKGIMEXT OF INFANTRY.

1st lieutenant Thomas Wright, to be captain,

25lh September, 1817, vice Mounijoy, reshrned.

2d lieutenant X:i iianiei Young, to be 1st lieu.e.i-

ant, 26th June, 1817, vice Hopkins, deceased.

2<! I
-

1 miel Riddle, to be 1st lieutenant,

\iitfust, 1817, vice Whistler, dropped.
eutenaiit, John Maul, to be 1st lieutenant,

, 1K17, vice Guy, resigned.

2d lieuteiiint F.uly Eddy, to be 1st lieutenant.

12th September, 1817, vice Stephens, dropped.
2d lieutenant Richard B. Mason, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 25th September, 1817, vice Wright, pro-

imi.F. HKCIMENT.

1st lieutenant Joseph Culhoun, jr. to be captain,

larch, 1817, vice Kea;i, resigned.
i;?utenanv James H. Bollard, to be captain,

22d April, 1817, vice Shipp, deceased.

2d ii.-uttnaiu J..un s S. Gray, to He 1st lieutenant,
. 1817, vice Calhoun, promoted.

2d lieutenant Thomas F. Smith, to be 1st lieu

tenant, 22d April, 1817, vice Ballard, promoted.
2d Ik-ni'-nam '1 ho.nas F. Hunt, to be 1st lieuten-

T, vicv Il.unilton, resigned.
Wiliiiun S. Blair, to be 1st liu-

i Jul\, 1817, vice Harrison, dropped.
2ci .: e Broughton, to be

f
lst lieu-

1st July, 1817, vice Hollingsworth, re-

APPOINTMENTS.
> be assistant inspector general,

1817.

. i..m B.ker, to be post surgeon, 20th June,

i'- r, to be hospital surgeon's mate, 31st
. -U7.

be hospital surgeon's mate, 31st
.

v ib nt, to be battalion paymaster, 16th

ncfr, to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

promoted.
to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil

::th July, 181?', i
r 'u.oted.

Win, M i. . '.ID ,
u> IK- .id lieutenant corps of ar-

tillu-y. I 1817, piomoled.
,
in bt od lieutenant corps of artil.

to l>e 3d lieutenant corps of
romoted.
-utenant corps of artil-

len, . 1817.

., to 3d lieutenant corps of trtil-

kr>, . 1.S17.

. to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

1817.

i to be 3d lieutenant corps oi

artilitry, 17th .lul;,, 1817.

.iiejt, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1817.

William G. M'Neill, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1317.

Angus W. M'D jnald, to b 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1817.

Henry Berryman, to be 3d liutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1817.

Constantino M. Eakin, to be 3d lieutenant corps
of artillery, 17th July, 1817.

John D Orr, to be 3d lieutenant corps ofartillery,
17th July, 1817.

Ethan A. Hitchcock, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1817.

John M. Washington, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17tb July, 1817-

Matthew A. Patrick, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 18m August, 1817.

Jeremiun Yancev, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 18th August, 1817.

Wilson Whartley, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery,. 4th September, 1817.

B. Favrot, to be 2d lieutenant 1st infantry, 8th

May, 1817.
William Kerr, to be 2d !ieutenant 1st infantry,

14th August, 1817.

Robert B. Harney, to be 2d lieutenant 1st infantry,
18tti August, 1817.

Richard Douglass, to be 2d lieutenant 2d infan-

try, 14th July, 1817.

Michael F. Vandeventer, to be 2d lieutenant 2d
inf.-ntry, 22 ^, July, 1817.

George W. Stall, to be 2d lieutenant 3d infantry,
4th Sep'ember, 1817.

William F. Taylor, to be 2d lieutenant 4th infan-

try, 18th August, 1817.
M H. Elliot, to be surgeon, 4th infantry, 31st

October, 1817.

Ephraim K. Barnum, to he 2d lieutenant, llth

June, 1817, 5th infantry.
Samuel S. Stacey, to be 2d lieutenant, 22d July,

117, 5th infantry.

H.chird H. Ashley, to be 2d lieutenant, 30th July,
1817, 5tii infantry.

Henry Green, to be surgeon's mate 5th infantry,

22dJuly, 1817.

Zaimon C. Palmer, to be 2d lieutenant 6th infan-

try, 16th Ju.ip, 1817.
L);t;.-iel E. Burch, to be 2d lieutenant 7th infantry,

15ih June, 1817, promoted.
John B. llogan, to be paymaster 7th infantry,

25th Sep- ember, 1817.

Farly Eddy, to be 2d lieutenant 8th infantry, llth

August, 1817, promoted.
Richard R. Masou, to be 2d lieutenant 8th infan-

try, 2d September, 1817, promoted.
Arthur Nelson, to be surgeon's mate, 31st Octo-

ber, 1817.

William G. Shade, to be 2tl lieutenant rifle regi*
raent, 22d May, 1817.
John Ga^itt to 2d lieutenant rifle regiment, 24th

May, 1817.

Gabriel Field, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regiment,
2-1.!; May, 1817.
John Clark, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regiment,

20 h June, 1817.
Charles Pentland, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regi-

nent, 9th October, 1817.

By order, D. PARKER.
Jiflj.

and ins. geii.
NOTK. It is believed vacancies exist which may

alter the dates of some promotions when the casual-
les are officially reported. When the academic
tat}' do not otherwise recommend the rank of ca-

deis, promoted on the same day, it is settled by the
date of warrant.
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Naval Affairs.

FROM tHE NIAGARA JOURNAL.

The following has been handed to us for publi-

cation, as the result of the proceedings of the

court-martial recently held at Erie, Pa. for the

trial of capt. D. S. Dexter, naval commander on

this station, on charges preferred against him by
lieut. Wis

NAVT DEPARTMENT,
Sept. 29, 1817.

SIB I transmit to you herewith, a copy of the

sentence of the general court-martial, convened at

Erie, Pa. for your trial, upon charges preferred by
lieut. Wish.

It is highly satisfactory to the navy department,
that an officer of your rank and meritorious servi-

ces, should be honorably acquitted upon charges

seriously affecting your character, by the unani

mous decision of a respectable court.

You will immediately resume the command of

the naval station at Erie.

lam, very respectfully, your obd't servant.

By order of the Secretary of the Navy.
BENJAMIN ROMANS.

Capt. DANIEL S. DBXTEH,

Comd'g. naval officer, Erie, Pa.

Sentence of a general court-martial, convened at

the house of John Dixon, in the borough of Erie,

state of Pennsylvania, Sept. 11, 1817, agreeably
to an adjournment from the U, S. brig Niagara,

lying in the said harbor, for the trial of Daniel S.

Dexter, esquire, a master comuiandan,t in the

navy of the U. States, on charges and specifica-

tions of charges exhibited against him, by John

A. Wish, esq. a lieutenant in the navy.

Sept. 16, 1817, 9 o'clock, Jl. M.
The court met agreeably to adjouniment, the

president, members and acting judge advocate all

present, capt. Dexter having delivert d and read his

defence, the court pronounced the following sen-

tence.

The court, after maturely deliberating on the

testimony in support of the charges and specifica-

tions of charges preferred against D. S. Dexter,
master commandant, U. States Navy, by lieut.

Wish, unanimously acquit him, in a full and honora-

ble manner; it not appearing to said court that any
censure should attach to his conduct as command-

ing officer. The court unanimously concur in opi-

nion, that the good of the service requires the

removal of certain officers, who united by factious

feelings, have endeavored to destroy the character

of their commander by such steps as are calculated

to bring odium on the service, and to produce in-

subordination, 'tis highly important should be dis-

countenanced.
The court feel the necessity of recommending

this measure from the bad footing on which these

officers appear to be with the citizens ofErie, when
it was their duty to have cultivated a good and

j

friendly understanding, and to have taken no steps

whereby social intercourse could have been de-

stroyed. The court, viewing in a most odious light

anonymous and secret communications, made to

destroy the character and reputation of a man, and

considering the authors of such as cowardly calum-

niators, cannot but feel a solemn regret that an

officer and applicant for the command of the sta-

tion, should have perused such a communication

against his commander, containing the basest libels,

without making known to that officer that he h;u!

seen such communications, and warned him against

the insidious attack of r s.sassin. The court
consider him bound so to do not, only from duty,
but by that sacred tie of fraternity which binds men
of high and honorable feelings, embarked in the,

profession of arms, in defence of their country.

(Signed) R T. SPENCE,
President of the Court,

RALPH MARTIN, Acting Jjulye Advocate.

New York Battery.
DEPARTMENT OF AVAR, }

October 24, 1817 >
SIR I am directed by the President to acknow-

ledge the receipt of the letter which you addressed
to him on the 9th inst. in relation lo a subject
which has unfortunately given rise to an unpleasant
controversy between the corporation of New York
and the general officer commanding the troops of
the United States in that department.
Had it been known to the President that the

erecting of buildings on the main land cerled to the
United States, adjoining the battery at New York,
was contrary to the wishes of the corporation of
that city, he would not have authorized the erection
of them, and he deeply regrets that he was not ap-
prized of the fact before the corporation undertook
to direct their street commissioner to perform an
act incompatible, as he thinks, with the cession of
soil made by the corporation of New York, and
that of jurisdiction made by the state to the Ur.it-

ed States.

Whether the United States have or have not a
right to erect buildings of the description con-

templated by the commanding general, on the

ground ceded to them by the corporation of Xew
York, is a question on which, as you justly observe,
the judicial authority is, perhaps, alone competent
to decide. Until such decision, the Pi-esidentdeems
it improper to perform any act which may be consi.
dered a relinquishment of the right. "\Yith this

reservation, he does not hesitate, in a spirit of ac-

commodation, to yield to the wishes of the corpora-
tion and the citizens of New York. I huvethe
pleasure, therefore, to inform you that orders have
been given to prevent the erection of the buildings
in question, and to remove the materials.

I have the honor to be, with great consideration
and respect, your obedient servant,

GEO: GRAHAM.
Jacob Raddiff, Earj. Jfayor of the city of Ac a; York

South America.
FROMTHF. NATIOXAJ, I '.TKLMGENCER.

The gentleman who has been polite enough to

hand to us for publication the exposition of nivsi-

dent Pueyrredon, prefaces it with the following re-

marks:
"PuKYRRKDoy has been much praised and con-

demned by some among us. The public mind has
been illy informed, either as to his individual cha-

racter, or that of the government, at the head of
which he has been placed. Much, however, may
be fairly deduced from this address. It sl'ews that
the government has as accomplished men and as
fine talents at its command, as that of any other
civilized nation on earth. It shows what prodigious
difficulties the new government has had to sur-

mount, and with what variety of factions and vio-

lence it has been opposed. It g-ives us to

stand, that equality and ease of tax ition; that pub-
lic credi f

; that xhe dissemination of information, by
the establis hment of public colleges and schools;
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that ihe training the militia and arming the people;

and, what is curious, that the enthusiasm of liberty

h.i-> risen to such a pitch, they have, like the Romans

rfier ihe b tttk of CUnna:, even enlisted and armed

thrir slaves. la short, it altogether evinces, that

all the great principles of liberty are already under-

stood by the people, and engrafted into the govern-

ment.
"Hut it is not among the least curious facts of

tliis interesting paper, to observe, that Pueyrredon,
that base tyrant, as he has been called by some

among us, complains very seriously of the severe

and unmerited strictures of the press upon his con -

durt. This is a proof of the existence of liberty;

ibr real tyrants never stoop to complain, where it

i:, perfectly in their power to subdue and punish.
T'ITC was no act of Pueyrredon's which, perhaps,
lias ben more imprudent or cruel, or one which

Jias so extensively and materially injured him in the

es'.itmtlon of the world, atnd of this country in par-

ticular, as that of his causing certain of liis ountry-
meu to be transported to the United States. The

act, in itself, shews clearly, that he dared not inflict

upon them a more severe punishment; but, by send-

ing them here, he placed it in their power to make
known their wrongs and injuries to the whole world,

with every circumstance of aggravation and high

colouring", which H deep sense of ftijury and injus-

tice would naturally inspire. The general circula-

tion of their story has had a manifest tendency to

injure that very cause of liberty, in which they have

been so zealously engaged, and have suffered so

much. The relation of their story bus induced

many, who were too indolent to reflect or inquire,
to take up an opinion, that nothing like liberty, in

fact, did, or perhaps could, exist in their country-,

and has put into the mouth of the sly enemies of

the rights of man an argument against the patriot

cause, which they were so anxious to procure- That
those persons have been treated injudiciously, we
iliink there can be no doubt with any one; and we
also, for ourselves, feel equally confident in the be

lief, that they have been treated with great injus-
tice and harshness and even cruelty. But partial

evil, human frailty, 4>r indtfidual error, should not

be suffered to warp or to prejudice our feelings and
our judgments, in contemplating the rights and
liberties of a whole nation.

"It is with infinite regret that we have noticed in

some newspapers an intimation, that great commer-
cial advantages are to be demanded and may be ob-

tained from ilic new government of our continent,
a^ the price of the recognition of them by this

republic. What, Americans barter for liberty!

Trade, itrike a bargain, and adjust the price at

which they will acknowledge the justice of the

cause of those who are struggling to disenthral

themselves from the chains of despotism, and are

endeavoring to obtain a freedom similar to that

which they enjoy! It would be disgraceful! No, we
feel confident that no such traffic will be set on

it is utterly incompatible ith the honor and
the dignity of our country; of which, there is no
man who entertains a more just and elevated sense

than the present chief magistrate of this nation."

;ition of the proceedings if the supreme govern
ment of the United Prorincct of South Jlmtfica

ilui-i.->!f tin- pretrnt ailminiitratioit.

which had, in succession, since the year
1810, occasioned our calamities, and retarded the

progress of our sacred cause, appear to have all

conspired to assuil us at the game moment, threat-

ening to reduce our political existence to hs )st

agonies, towards the close of 1815. The few re"

maining forces, which we had saved from the un"

i;ppy field of Sipesipe, seemed to be on the point
of dissolution. The army which had been r.pgani/-
ed in the province of Cuyo, for the pm-p^e of

marching
1

upon Chili, beheld i'.self insecure e\r-t in

ts entrenchments. The enemy, proud of his victo-

ries, had already laid his plans to euto'ammel the
nhabitants of those districts, who were extracted

>y opposite councils, and who dared not indulge a
-? that thr nigh our means, thev mijrht be shield-

ed from the impending daggers. The national trea-

sury was not only inadequate ta the satisfaction of

the demands upon it, but ever, to provide for the
most urgent wants. The public spirii of he differ-'

nt provinces had lost sight of th 1? cv; iiton danger,
nd occupied itself, exclusively, in the visional^
>i ojects of seeking liberty in the dissolution of eve-

-y lie. Discord had taken pos.-ession or all hearts,

expelling every generous and honorable sentiment.

The citizens of tie s.tme land displayed their v;doi%

only in mutual destruction or distrust; assailing-
heir best friends and benefactors. Subordinat-

ion amongst the military was disregarded by the

owest subalterns. The public authorities were

>nly respected as they gave countenance to crime,
to error, 1o licentiousness. It grieves me, fellow

citizens, to speak it, but I must be faithful to truth
when I undertake to trace the revolting picture,
which onr country then exhibited to the -ontem-
vlation of the world; the acknowledgement, of our
errors can bring upon us no disgrace, when made
with the virtuous resolution of correcting them;
nor am I the first friend of his country who has

publicly deplored our past melancholy situation:

pardon me, therefore, if I proceed. Calumny, with
tier baleful train, had seated herself in the midst of

us, scattering her poisons through the minds of

our most respectable fellow citizens. The capital
of the state, which, in the midst of the most trying
difficulties, hail preserved a certain dignity of cha-

racter, now appeared to be the focus or' all the pas-

sions, which distracted every part of our country.
Fractions of every party were here encountered in

a state of the utmost exasperation, wLile the immi-
nence of the public dangers served but as th; pre-
texts for the indulgence of mutual rev^ije; >.i cjs-

ing one another with the origin of the general dis-

tresses, and breathing, mutually, the most inju-
rious suspicions.
The magnanimous people of Bueno's Ayres, to

whom the praise cannot be denied, of having im-

poverished themselves in affording aid to brethren

engaged in the same glorious cause, were on the

point of experiencing a reaction, whose consequen-
ces woHld have proved radically destrative to the

character and existence of La Plata. Ararchy, in

a word, had lighted up a universal conflagration.
N'or was this all; when now it might have been

supposed that the measure of our afflictions had
been full, the troops of Portugal made their appear-
ance on the northern borders of this river, availing
themselves of onr discords; for these, unhappily
unknown to ourselves, had but too well seconded
the interests of the neighboring court. New dan-

gers here presented themselves, new occasions to

sow discords, and a new impulse was given to the

torrent of personal enmities, rendering even loyal-

ty suspicious. It is no easy task, fellow citizens,
to draw a just picture of our misadventures, or tcj

enumerate the perils over which your firmness lias

happily triumphed. You all remember that the

evils which thus assailed us, began to diminisk at

the very moment when we bad yielded to despair.
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i cf t!.-ir councils, were com

pf-iie-l more tlian once to ' xen the ir courage, ;.n'i

to piicou-'ter, with intrepidity, the dangers which
threatened to pro*a"e t'as List asylum that remain-

ed to our c niry in its misfortunes. The pru
dnce, the i tegrity, the- fortitude of this august

body, presfen ed to the provinces t1<e delightful

spectacle of au autboriiy which ca,. ivatei! iheir

SHiimission, not less by thejust title of Us elevated

origin, tl,an by ilie animated zeal, and the vigorous

energj which it displayed in the first steps of its

iltu.str.ous march. The boldest passions were co: .-

pelled to th-ir extravagant designi.; and
if in son.e districts they b<" the temerity xo attempt
new excts-es, the ceU-ri f

y with which they were

suppressed, *oaic-:-ly allowed time to thir authors

due, that the constituted authorities have been sup-

ported in despite of the boldest innovators; to this

am I *o attribute the reconciliation of those who be-

fore regarded themselves as having reason 'o be my
enemies: to this, to say all in a word, it is due that

obedience to the lawful authorities,and the love ofor-

der, constitute at present the prevailing temper of
th "

provinces over whose destinies I have tl-e ho; .or to

preside as chief magistrate. It were a presump'w-
ous folly

1 o assert, that th'is has been established on
foundations that are proof against every attempt;
the present age ofTVrs but two many examples of
how fallible, in these particulars, are all political

institutions; but how disgraceful ought we to consi-

der tbe conduct ofthose who meditate a repetition ot*

these mournful scenes, in our country: it is proper
1

to hope, that, in future, restless. spirits will be n.ore

easily repressed than in the earlier part of the pre-
sent administration. Then it was that the extin-

guishment ofanarchy claimed our first attention; yet
*o sue for niorcy. The seditious, notwithstanding,

j

we were by no mea..s free from other assailant.-,

still harbored the design of putting
1

vigilance to
jit

was nectary 'o oppose with our utmost rlf'Tts.

sleep, in order that they might st;ntch the opportu- The interior provinces were threatened by the near

nity of insulting whatever was most respectable.
It was at Jii. crisis that the supreme representa-
tion deigned to invest me with the honorable, but field; to concentrate our own was impossible, fiom
awful, distinction of supreme director of the state.

This was not the first time I had been clothed with

approach of the enemy, with a more numerous and
effective force than they had ever brought IT, to the

the want of means to transport them hundreds of

leagues, and from their already occupying posts
authority, and that I had already experienced the from which they could not be spared Moreover I

bitter mortification attendant upon it, was too well i experienced the most painful embarrassment of
known not to regard my acceptance as a sacrifice.

| mind, when compelled to choose between two ex-
At that time a member of the supreme body, I tremes equally perilous: to abandon the districts of
ki.ew well the mass of evils that would weigh up- the interior, and the army w/.'ch covered them, to

on aie; but even these, in the midst of anxiety -aid the utmost hazard or to desist from the attempt to

fears, urged my submission to the supreme will. I re-conquer Chili, exposing- the province of Cuyo to
I had BO right to expect that my elevation would subjugation. I at length a'loptt the course inspir-

meet the approbation of every one; and the calami- ed by courage, baifli-.g- the plans of the enemy's
\y of the times caused me to fear that my election

|
generals, L.t Senna, . u! Marco. Tiie patriot army,

might give rise to new disturbances. The result i against which that of Liu. a was intended to operate,
did not disappoint my anticipations. I saw myself i was rapidly reinforced, the discipline and subordi-

compelled to subdue the hearts of my personal ene- naiiow, which liad been jcjst during the period of
inies; but I now considered my person as exclusive- our reverses, were in a short time restored.

ly devoted to the public cause. Invested with the
|

Its present strength, respectability, and efficiency
chief magistracy, I set off from the bosom of the! is known to you, in common with the rest of our

supreme congress, for the province of Salta, and ! fellow-citizens; and more would you have seen, if

had the good fortune to compose the loud dissen- jtLe enemy who now flies before us, beaten and hum-
tions which had set at variance the citizens and the] bled had not encountered a rampart of loyalty and
soldiers; and, having prepared the elements which i valour in the province of Salta.

afterwards procured for the Saltinians their well

earned fame, I proceeded to the army, examined
its situation, inspected the fortifications, and, giv-

ing such orders as the occasion might require, I

returned to Tucuman, where I had the proud satis-

Tiie army of Cuyo, far from giving way to that of

Peru, maintained ifs ground, until regiments were
marched from that capital to its reinforcement;
IK.W regiments we:-e creatfd with a rapidity almost
increoible, through the noble devotedwess and ge-

faction of haslering, by my it-fluence, the memora-! nerous liberality of that province, in order to acre-
bleactand solemn declaration of our independence.] lerate the final preparations, for setting on foottfle
I pursued my journey to the capital of Cordova,
where, accor.Iing to previous arrangement, I was

expected by general S . Martin, in order to settle

the pians for resc'tin r Chili from the power of 'iie

Sp:mi rds. From Cordova, with what painful in-

quietude dM I stretch my view towards the agitat-
ed population of Huenos Ayres! I appeal to you
feiiow citizens, as the witnesses of the well-founded
causes of my fears; and perr.i<it me, passing by the

perils of my transit, to fix your attention on the fir-.t

days of mv arrival in this capital. What violence
of passions! How mam jarring interests! My reso-

lution was taken. I hastened to fulfil the obliga-
tions of my oath. I announced to the people that

the past should be forgotten, that those who de
served wel! of their country should be rewarded.

stupendous design, which had beeii formed, of sc.d-

l.g the Andes; whose successful issue will r..!o'd

to other nations some means of estimating- the re-

spectability of our power, i.s it has struck terror in-

to the minds of our enemies; has kindled gratitude
in the hearts of our brethern of Chili, and erected
the most splendid monuments of the power and

glory of our country.
The army of this capital was organized at the

same time, with those of the Andes and of the i

rioi-: ihe regular force has been nearly doubled; t!,e

militia has made great progress in mil iiiary discipline-;
our slave population has been formed into baU-Uio:is,
and taught the military art as far as is consist vnt

with their condition. The capital it uhdi-r ro ap-
prehension, that an army often thousui.d men can

Feiiow ciizens, I have not failed in my promises, |
shake its liberties, and should the Pcuinsularians

nor s.'iall I ever have reason to repent me of my
conduct. To this course, and to your virtues, it is

send againsi us thrice that number, ample provision
has been made to receive them.
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O'T nivy lias been fostered in all its branches;

the scarcity of means under which we labored un

til now has not prevented tis from undertaking very

c nxiderable operations, with respect to the nation-

al vessels; all of them have been repaired, and

othei^ h <ve beew purchased and armed, for thede-

of our coasts and rivers; provisions huve

been m:ule, should '>ecessity require it, for arming
many more, so that the enemy will not find himself

secure from jur reprisal even upon the ocean.

Our military force, at every point which it occu-

pies, seems to be animated by the same spirit: its

tac'ics are uniform, a'.id have undergoe a rapid im-

provement from lie science and experience which

it h:-s borrowed from warlike nations. Our arsenals

have been replenished with arms, and a sufficient

slore of cannon and munitions of war has been pro-

vided to maintain the contest for many years; and

er having supplied articles of every descrip-

The people, moreover, h;ive been relieved from

many burdens, which, being partial or confin-

ed to particular classes, hnd occasioned vexa-
tion and disgust. Other vexations, scarcely less

grievous, will by degrees be also suppressed, avoid-

ing as far as possible a recurrence to loans, which
have clr-iwn after them the most fatal consequences
to states. Should we, however, be compelled to re-

sort to such expedients, the lenders will not see

themselves in danger of losing their advances. To
shew these practical results is to make ihebest re-

ply to censure; if it be the intention to do justice
to the zeal and intelligence of public officers, the

inconveniences and difficulties must be weighed
with the good that lias been effected. It is an

idle vanity to seek for perfection in the labors of
men.
One of the mischiefs attendant on the administra-

tion of the national treasury, WHS the existence of

tion to those districts which have not as yet comej many superfluous offices; with respect to this, the

in.o the tr>ioii, but whose connection with us has proper reformations have been made, especially in

been only intercepted by reason of our pastmisfor- respect to the armories and public works. The at-

tunes, (trillion of the government is continually alive in

O :r legions daily receive considerable aiigmen- j

this branch of its duties, audit is not without hopes
s from new levies; all our preparations have

jof being able to see abundance restored, even in

aade, as though we vere about to enter upon (the midst of the unceasing attention required by
th n.r>;est anew. Until now, the vastness of ur

r s uu-ce> were unknown io us, and our enemies may
contemplate, with deep mortification ;tnd despair,

the present flourishing state of those provinces af-

ter s> mr,ny devastations.

Tiie offi'-e of major gi neral ins been re-establish-

ed, for ihep-irpose of giving an uniform direction to

mir armies, in <jnU-r to foster the niilitia in all its

war, and of the muny undertakings that have been
set on foot for the advancement of the general pros-

Such has been the extension of our southern fron-

tier, over plains and deserts well adapted to the

formation of wealthy settlements; a project, whose

iccomplishment was not within taereach of former

governments, in spite of repeated attempts to sub-

details a-ul to regulate the system of military eco-
j

clue obstacles which the present administration has

no:';v The general officers, and those of a lower |had
the good fortune to surmount. The unfortu-

j^r.-.d'e, occupied in those duties, will lighten the la-
j

nate inhabitants of our plains have not only been

bors of the government, at the same time rendering j gratuitously supplied with suitable lands, on which,

more practical \he progress and improvement of

w ch <-
: >e mili'.arv farce is susceptible, thus forming

a body of expert so liiiery, who will at

.o an honor to their con-. try, and serve as its

liriiv-.t p. liars in litre.-, of danger,
\VI>iiM thus occupied in providing for our safety

within, and pren .ring for assaults from without,
other objects of solid interest have not been ne-

glected, and >.v!iic:i hitherto were thought to op-

pose i
; 'hie obst.tcles.

Our system of finance had hitherto been on a foot-

ing entirely inadeqateto the unfailing supply of our
w nits, and still more to the liquidation of the im-

debi which had been contracted in former

years. An unrcmitied application to this object
has nablcd me to cr ate the mear.s of satisfying the

ciV'iitor* of the state, who had already abandoned
their deb is ell as to devise a fixed mode,
by which the 'axes may be made to fall equally and

indirectly, on the whole mass of our population; it

is not the leisi m-rii of tins operation, that it has

been elll-ct' il in despite of .lie writings by which it

1 and which are bill little creditable to

the intelligence and good intentions of their authors

The result has been, that their now circulates in

the hands of the capitalists a sum equivalent i:i its

million of dollars, which Was deficient

in of the measures by which it was
1C same measures are we indebted

I ipt of i wo hundred and sixty eight t;iou

'>llars in the treasury of the custom house,
in the short time which has elapsed since my de-
cree of the 29th of March. At no other period
have tiie public exigencies been so punctually sup-
plied, nor have more important works been uuder-

to fix their habitations, but have been furnished
with the means of cultivating them to advantage-
Such has been tne re-establishment of thecollege

heretofore named San Carlos, but hereafter to be
called the Umn of the South, as a point designat-
ed for the dissemination of learning to the youth
of every part of the state, on the most extensive

scale; for the. attainment of which object the govern-
ment is at the present moment engaged in putting
in practice every possible diligence. It will not be

long before these nurseries will flourish, in which
the liberal and exact sciences will be cultivated, in

which the hearts of those young men will be form-

ed, who are destined at some future day to add new
splendor to our country.
Such lias been the establishment of a military de-

pot on our frontier, with its capacious magazine, a

necessary measure to guard ua from future dangers,
a work which does more honor to the prudent fore-

sight of our country, as it was undertaken in the
moment of its prosperous fortunes; a measure which
must give more occasion for reflection to our ene-

mies, than they can impose upon us by their boasU

ings.
This exposition is not made with a view to enhance

the value of those services of which our country has
a right to demand as a debt, but to offer an irrefra-

gible proof to the people, that prudence and cir-

cumspection are the virtues which are required to

secure the fruits of their heroic efforts. For the

rest, reflecting minds, calculating the labors of the

government by the immense disparity between the

present state of our affairs, and what they were fif-

lean months ago, will do justice to the zej. which
has effected changes so important. They will no less

giv# credit for many other acts, of a nature to
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manifest themselves less fully to the public. I have

already mentioned the difficulties which embarras-

sed me, iii respect to our exterior relations, and,

if I had opposed less firmness in resisting the vio-

lence of party, a. breach with the neighboring nation

would be the inevitable consequence. The course

pursued by me, in this particular, leaves unimpaired
our right to the invaded territory, convinced that

pacific measures, so long- as the honor of the coun-

try requires no other, will be productive of more sa-

lutary effects, than a resort to violence, without ne-

cessity.
A period there has been, you well remember, fel-

low-citizens, in which the provinces were threaten-

ed with seeing the nascent order and tranquili-

ty subverted under pretexts of the most injurious

suspicions against the constituted authorities. It

was that period which occasioned more trouble to

my mind, than any other during my administration.

I will cheerfully renounce my claims to the public

gratitude, for the sleepless nights spent in watching
over its safety, if it will appreciate the sacrifice I

have made, the pain it has given to my heart, to

have been compelled to adopt the rude and violent

measures, which at thatcrisis saved the state from

ruin. But the necessity and justice of my proceed-

ings, and the happy consequences which have attend-

ed them, leave me no room to repent.
Under the same circumstances, my conduct shall

be the same. I will extinguish all the natural feel-

ings of my heart, sooner than consent to the repe-
tition of scenes which weaken our power, and sink

our national glory to the lowest degradation.
Fellow citizens, \ve owe our unhappy reverse!)

and calamities to the depraving system of our an-

cient metropolis, which in condemning us to the

obscurity and opprobmm of the most degraded des

tiny, has sown with thorns the pavh that conducts

us to liberty. Tell that metropolis that even she

may glory in your works! Already have you clearec

all the rocks, escaped every danger, and conductec

these provinces to the nourishing condition in whicl

we now behold them. Let the enemies of your
name contemplate with despair the energies of yoiu

virtues, and let the nations acknowledge that you
already appertain to their illustrious rank. Let u

felicitate ourselves on the blessings we have alrea

dy obtained, and let us shew to the world that we
have learned to profit by the experience of our pas
misfortunes.

JUAN MARTIN DE PUEYRREDOX.
Buenos Jlyres, July 21, 1817.

East Florida.
FROM TUB NATIONAL 1NTELLIGENCBH.

It has fallen within our power to satisfy some o

the queries proposed a few days ago by a corres

pondent in our columns. The subjoined article, o

East Florida, is from a source entitled to the higl
est credit, and as the reader will perceive, from it

unadorned matter -of fact character, was made with

eut any view to publication. Having derived con

siderable instruction from a perusal of it ourselves

we obtained permission, from the friend to whor
it was addressed, to make use of it for the infor

mation of the public.
The particulars of the state of East Florida, thu

obtained, are the most acceptable at this momen
when a rumor is abroad, and stated with a confidence

almost amounting to certainty, that our govert
inent has obtaiaed, or has an assurance of obtainin

f

by m'gociation, a cession of that country from Spai
Jlowevw reasonable aid probable it app e.trs, ibr

pain should be willing to divest herself of a terri-

ory which is not only of- no advantage, but an in-

umbrance to her; and however willing our govern-
ment might be to obtain on re^onable terms this

ountry, continually infested as it is by wandering
ibes of runaways and outlaws, who held the neisjh-

oriiig country in terrror of their ruffian violence;

ud however certain it is that this country must, at

o distant day, enure to the United St tes we are

retty confident the rumor we have alluded to is

remature; and, so far from any treaty or compact
aving been concluded for the cession of thnt coun-

ry by Spain to the United States, we are under the

mpression that no official communications have pas.-

ed between the two governments on the subject,

Memoranda on the geography, population, &c. of East

Florida.

With two exceptions, viz Suarez and Fernandez,
ho hare American wives and families, speaking
nglish entirely, all the other inhabitants of East

'lorida, who live in that portion of country si-

uated between the waters of the river St. Mary's
nd St. Johns, within forty miles of the sea, are

mericans, with a small mixture of British, or

'rench, or German; but all domiciliuted ci'izensof
he United States. Beyond that extent the country
s either vacant, or occupied by hunting parties of

ndians, without settlement on th<* Atlantic side;

hiefly Alachauays under Bowlegs, who now reside
ear the mouth of Sawanee alias San Juan, on the

>ay of Apalache; and, together with runaway and
Blundered negroes, extend along the sea shore and
slands down southerly as far as Tampa bay.
After passing the aforesaid settlement on the wa-

ers of St. Johns, few inhabitants are found except-
ng those immediately round Augustine, which they
consider as their residence. They are poor peo-
ile, chiefly Minorciaris or originals from the Balea-
ric Isles, and supply Augustine market with vegeta-
)les. Passing on the southward of Augustine, you
ind several inhabitants and some negroes about

Mata;izas, but only one cotton plantation; this is

20 miles south.

At Mosquito, which is 60 miles south, you find

*bur or five cotton plantations, and a good many
negroes. Two or three more settlements, .of little

consequence, are abeut cape Florida. All these
southern settlements are chiefly from Providence,
Bahamas; but, being exposed to various depreda-
tions and uncertainties, they, as well as all the inha-
3itants of Augustine, two thirds of whom, as well
as Fernandez, have English for their mother tongue,
eagerly desiring, and would make any sacrifice to

obtain, security and a protective government.
The number of white families dwelling be' ween

the^toters
of St. Mary's and St. John's, may be some-

wherii about one hundred and fifty, mustering some-
where! about three hundred and sixty militia, divid-
ed into three districts, each of which has a captain
and lieutenant, &c. elected by the people of their

respective districts, together with a judge or jus-
tice of the peace, who tries all causes by an
arbitration or jury of twelve men. They have the

powir of punishing in minor cases; but, when they
convict, capitally, the prisoner, together with the

proceedings, are remitted to St. Augustine, for ap-
probation and execution. No military commander
or other servant of the government, has power to
arrest any inhabitant beyond the lines of his i^rri.
son, who mils' be prosecuted and tried by the au-
thorities of his own district.

The inhabitants are nm bound to do any military

duty, to muster, nor ta pay taxes; nor observe any
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such regulations except as they make for their

own defence and self preservation.
The white population of Augustine is not includ-

ed in the above, and may consist of one thousand;

of whom one hundred .and fifty may be able to bear

arms. Add to this one hundred and fifty white re-

gular troops, and two hundred and fifty black or

colored regula-s, besides fifty free colored mili'ia.

The inhabitants of Fenandina, I mean free whit e

people, may be about two hundred and fifty, ofwhom

fifty may be able to bear arms.

The white militia of Amelia, who do not m-ister

in any of tiie above districts, may be about fifteen

men. The negro ponujuion of the whole island of

Amelia I take to be about 500
That of the three reg.-.lar districts, in-

cludir.g the ivaters of St John 500

All others out ofAugustine 500
W-ole co'orert coun'ry population, exclu- ~)

sivvf I i:lia, runaways. Sec. 31500
Colored women and children, or sUves,

in Augustine not included in the above es-

timate, may be ubmit 500

All 1 lie inhabitants, even the Spaniards, are tired

of living without a government, and of aH others

w>iild prefer Uiat of the United States, as past cir-

cumstances plainly nrovc; among whicli may be no-

ticrd the sim lUaneuos effort of all the people in

1812 tf> annex the country to he United States, and
also the active part they took to d'-ive back t'ie

English in 1814, at St. MUry's, where they hadont
man killed and ot.e wounded, and beat back seven-

teen boats filled with British troops. Under these

circumstances, they think themselves (as far as is

consistent with policy) entitled to the protection of

the United States, so far as to keep them from

being plundered or imposed upon by any foreign
banditti who may take advantage of their present

helpless condition, until they can gather strength

by increasing their population, which they are now
endeavoring to accomplish by inviting emigrations
from the United States. To accomplish this the

smallest indirect hint given to the commandant ol

the vessels or troops of the United States at St Mi-

ry 's would suffice, by shewing any symptom of fa

vor to their endeavors for self preservation.
It now remains to shew what intrinsic value be-

longs to this territory, bordered on all sides by the

Atlantic, or intersected by navigable waters, con
nected with those of the United States. First, the

timber, which far exceeds in quality any that grows
northerly, consists of forests of live ok, cedar,

cypress and pine, all of inexhaustible extent. Se-

condly, may be mentioned the fertile lands, which
from the climate derive qualities not elsewhere to

be found: amongst which are, a large tract near

Augustine and St. John's, called 12 Mile Swamp,
containing 14,000 acres; another extending to Mos-

quito, 60 miles long; another between Bowleg's and

Tampa, 60 miles long, supposed to contain some
hundred thousand acres. The whole interior above

Alatthuwa, for several days ride, is excellent live

o:ik and hickory land. The interior of the countn
is u icxplored by white people, but said to be fer

tile anil healthy, full of pleasant orange groves, ant!

plentifully stocked with wild cattle.

It has been observed that the inhabitants pay no

by this is meant direct taxes. All foreigi

arriving at Amelia or Augustine pay duties
Cultural machines or implements of husbandry

Jlut, as there is no custom house or

Spanish post on the Main, which has free communi
c-iUim with the United States, by means of the wa

uid channels o,f St. Mary's fiver, the.se inbabi

ants consequently go free of duties, as t: Sna
iavds are unable to e:ifw:-ct th > a. In-

deed, the present liberty and ind.p
j >.d."H sute of

the inhabitants arises rather f-ow. : \va:it of power
in the Spanish government than from *ny royal or-

ler or concession made to those in >ab t-ns. But,
Tom motives of convenience, as well as interest, the

people and the Spanish authorities mainuin :he

most friendly understanding, as all titles of proper-
ty, fee simples, and grants of land, in \v> ici; the go-
vernment has been very libenl to the people, are

derived from that source. Indeed, the government
has manifested an uniform disposition to cultivate

a good understanding with the people, by grafting
every kind of indulgence. It is supposed by

the inhabitants, that great encouragement will now
be given by the governor to. new senlers; as it

plainly appears that the invasion of Ma^.G^ egor iouk

place in consequence of the paucity of inhabi:ants r

who, therefore, rather than ru. th* risk of defend-

ing themselves, remained neuter.

The town of Fernandina is situated on a peninsu-
la or neck of land, the narrowest part of which may
be about two hundred and fifty ymls, defended by
a strong picket and two block houses, which enclose
the wh ,ie town.
On the side next the harbor, is a fort well picket-

ed, mounting 8 guns, which commands the aac'.or-

age, and rear. ft as far as the middle line of the wa-
ter* or boundary of the United Slates.

As the inhabitants ;re afraid tr> indulge too san-

guine expectations of coining immediately under
the government of t' e U-.i'ed States, they consider
it i!io .visest plan to increase the number of inhabi-

tants by all possible means, so as to protect them-
selves by their own force, and confirn their inde-

pendence; which, by lowering the value of the p>o-
viuce as a Spanish colony, w-juld induce that na^-ors

to part with it on easier terms. But, as the g v . n

,nent of the United States is the nltinute objf >f

the people, they hope that their past conduct has

so far merited the good opinion of the Unite;! States

as to induce tha* government to go as far iow.vrds

protecting them in their liberties and properties,
as policy and the nature of circumstances will al-

low.

Before I drop the subject of East Florida, it

be well to mention the Indian-;, who, taking
advantage of the absence of the inhabitants ihen

employed in besieging St. Augustine, came in from
the westward and killed and plundered all they
met with, taking off the negroes to a iar^e amount,
for which outrage they h:we never mule the smal-
lest satisfaction, but persist in re aining all they
took, and granting protection to all runa - ay slaves

from the United States or Florida, whose frontier

inhabitants are daily fulling a sacrifice to th-ir re-

sentment, wl'ich seems indiscrimi uteiy directed

against all the white inhabitants, wi.h whom they
never visit nor hive friendly intercourse. Their
head quarter.; at present is about the mouth of Sa-

wanee river called SHD Juan de Amajura in the old

charts, into w.'iich river vessels are ad. rutted from

New-Providence, who supply them with arms and
ammunition in exchange for skins, &c. A certain

captain Woodbine 1ms been with Miem, and wa

lately; he is a British officer, and acquired their

confidence during the war, by commanding at

the British fort of ApaUchicola under colonel Ni-

chols.

Previous to the blowing up of this fort a great
many runaway negroes, who composed p.Tt of ita

garrison, doubtful of the event of the siege, desert-

ed from it, and after its destruction went to tte
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south east along the shore of Sawanee; where they

foined the other banditti under Bowlegs, and now

csmpose part of those negroes who, together with

the barbarous Seniiuolians, have been robbing and

murdering the frontier inhabitants both of Georgia
and Florida indiscriminately, and are still continu-

ing it. These are the main enemies the people of

Florida have to fear, and against them they desire

assistance. This is the grand cause which impedes
their growth and hinders them from becoming in-

dependent. The Indians are incorrigible in their

cruelties. They are naturally enemies to a civiliz-

ed state of society, as it destroys their indepen-
dence. They resemble wolves, who would rather

fee exterminated than domesticated.

Foreign Articles.

ENCJLAND, &CC.

A Spanish vessel, captured by a patriot priva-

teer, has been carried by the prize master into

Dingle, in Ireland. The Spanish ambassador re-

claimed her. But the British cabinet had not, as

vet, either complied with his demand or refused it.

It was supposed it would become a subject for dis-

cussion in the admiralty court.

The London Courier says, it is understood to

have been signified, that any British officer who
enters the service of the Spanish insurgents will be

struck off the half pay list.

British 3 per-cent. consols, Oct. 7, 82 7-9.

Alderman Smith has been chosed mayor of Lon-

pear to give the lie to the character he has received

in the newspapers. The fact makes it probable,
that the calumnies respecting him, are the coinage
of the Jacobinists which are established in the old

und new world. Instead of being the sanguinary

tyrant, we see him an Angel of mercy; and giving

pardons to tho?e rebels, who under the garb of

would have subverted the government
established for ages and brought him to the scaf-
pHtrottam,

fold, as they did his relative, Louis 16th all who
were implicated in the foolish conspiracy of Lacy,
have recently received his clemency." London pa.
London Oct. 4 Letters from a central part of

Spain mention, that the troops destined for South

America, after a descent down to Cadiz and other

parts of Andalusia, had been recalled into Estrema-

dura, the government not having the means to sub-

sist and pay them in the districts in which they were
first ordered to assemble.

We understand that Spain is making an effort to

restore its naval and military force, and that a very
considerable order for naval and artillery stores has
been lately received in this country, to be shipped
for Spain.

NETHEHLASDS.

London, Oct. 4 Letters from the Hague state,
that tlt conferences for the conclusion of a treaty
of commerce and navigation, between the kingdom
of the Netherlands and the U. SttUes of America,
are postponed until the American plenipotentiaries
.shall have received ulterior instructions.

Mr. Gallatin, ambassador from the U. States to

j

the court of France, who had been charged with

Some of the British editors think that 1,000,000 i

these negotiacions, has returned from the^iague U>

bbls. of flour have been imported into the United Paris.

Kingdoms from the United States, within the last

>, months they say also that we hajfe sent large

quantities to France, Spain, Portugal, Sic.

On the 1st of Oct. the entire military force in

Ireland consisted of seven regiments of cavalry,
and 35 regiments of infantry, exclusive of artillery.

Coves, Sept. 27. The keel of the Portland, 60,

was laid down last week at Plymouth, to be built

upon the plan ef the largest American frigates.
FRANCE.

The national guard at Paris consist^ of37,095 men,
of whom 30,111 are effective.

Crimes in France appear to have greatly increas-

ed in number and atrocity since the late war. The
French papers now rival those of England in their

accounts of trials for capital offences, some of

which have been of an unprecedented character.

The French government are said to have made
liberal offers to any British coachmakers, who will

establish themselves in France.

France is bearded by every body. A general dis-

position is manifested to reclaim of her the whole
amount of Napoleon's requisitions, Sic. A demand
is made for some houses he caused to be pulled
down when he ordered Erfurth to be fortified pay
S& demanded for wood which served to construct

the bridge at Hamburg, &c. &.c. The amount of

such claims, up to June last, was 1,800,000,00<J
francs about 74 millions of pounds sterling, or up-
wards of 326 millions of dollars. If these are satis-

fied, twice a,s large an amount will be preferred
for it is supposed that payment will be claimed for

all sorts ofprivate property taken or destroyed.
SPAIS.

The following- is one of that description of para
graphs tor which the London editors receive from
iialf a guinea to ten guineas apiece, according to

:he magnitude of the falsehood that they are made

SWF.UEJC.

So terribly afraid of something is the "legitimate"
litmadotte, the "old French sergeant," that every

uired to wait at the frontiers of S w e -

o f:r.jiei---
((AN tire act&ts of the Spanish Kin*

a.p- JKed river.

stranger was required
den until Jie received a passport from Stockholn;.
The English duke of Devonshire on his way to St.

Petersburg, to attend the marriage of the grand
luke Nicholas, was compelled to submit to this

system. Mr. Hughes has obtained a relaxation of
;he rule in favor of the Jlwericiait, who mny pass
and repass on passports granted by our own con-
suls. It is said this privilege is not granted to the

people of any other country.
KAKUARV POWERS.

It is reported that Hamburg is willing to purchase
the protection of England against the Burbary pow-
ers, at the rate of 300,000 marks banco, per ami.

WKST 15BIES.

The import of foreign wheat flour is prohibited
ut Martinique rice and Indian corn will be re-

ceived on payment of the former duties, which were

latterly suspended.
"SPANISH AMEHTCA," &c.

We have a variety of royal accounts from Cara-

cas, Sec. in which it is affected that the royalists have

gained some partial advantages over the patriots.
Our accounts about Minn are not to be relied

upon but we incline to the belief that he is mak-

ing a great stir in Mexico it is. said that he was
within a short distance of the capital.
The Jlurorcts&ys Despatches have been receiv-

ed from g
-

en. Mina, dated in August, from the in-

terior of Mexico: lie had been joined by tilt revo-

lutionary force under Padre Torre, and his disci-

plined force already amounts to 6000 men. Details

of hits operations, and on the general circumstances
of Mexico, had reached Natcbitoch.es, and transla-

tions were making for the gi'zetie published on
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A London paper of Oct. 4, says Ships continue

to he equipped in the river for the purpose of con-

veying officers, non-commissioned officers, and pri-

vates, to nid the patriots in South America. At

present one vessel is quite ready to sail, having on

hoard officers fully equipped, and 200 privates to

form a rifle corps. Another is in a forward state

of preparation, and has appointments for a cavalry

regiment 600 strong; a third is freigh'ed with equip-
ments of a lancers corps. T'ie officers are all men
\vho Vive seen active service, and are of every rank
from lieut. cols, to ensigns. The organization is

so complete, and the arrangement is so happily
m:i;lf, that 'hey will be ready for immediate ser-

vice on tlieir Arrival in America. [Success to them.]
T.'K' desperate .state of the affairs of Soain in

.Mexico and Venezuela may be estimated from the
fact that

pose, that could not hare been obtained at home.
The Stand-up law of Connecticut has been repeal-

ed. The council reconsidered its vote, and accord-
ed with the proposition of the house of represen-
tatives.

Cents. The public are informed that cents, to

any moderate amount, may be had at the mint of
the United States, in exchange for specie, or any
notes receivable in the bank of the United States.

Deaths at Charleston, from the 26th of Oct. to
the 2dof Nov. 31; of the yellov, Jever BUT O.V.

PENX8TLYANIA EIECTIOIT.

Harri&burg, November 8.

The following are the official returns received
from all the counties in the state.

|
Correctedfrom a manuscript copy, politely forward*i at: i. uHti * gcucrm nituii'O, <ji paiuun, uas uren

publisl'i.-d to ull insurgents. Ferdinand and his
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American Navy.
It is laughable to see the anxieties of the

British about the American navy. The "bit

of striped bunting" haunts John Bull's imagi-
nation like an evil genius, and he thinks it con-

stantly says to him, "ire meet again at Phillip-

pi." But John, unlike Brutus, is very loath

to say, "I'll meet thee there." That the meet-

ing may long be deferred, is my most earnest

wish. 1 feel very certain that there is nothing
in. the geanra o

provoke it.

>ce take in re

lisposition of our people to

The "Courier," tl-

does not s.e any pn
appily ;

s'/o!'

between Great Britaii

thinking it may happen, is preparing his

trvmentbr the capture of some of their I,

ships: saying, that "the present America;.
can throw a broadside within 30<M. as

as the Caledonia, a British ship ratnv
guns, and measuring 2017 tons." Be t!;is a< it

may. they will soon have an oppori'it

seeing the Franklin in one of their own
j

Hut so it is, that every step that|
w

.

heretnev maJ measure her with the gre

;ard to a navy every tree thati nicctv - What a train of reflections will the

we cut down in bur own forests for ship timber,
and every ship that we build, is considered

as an "enemy'' act, as sir James L. Yeo point-

edly calls the United States, in his despatch
about Sierra Leone see page 200. We call

arrival of this ship cause in the minds oi' t!;?

old politicians that knew the American prin-
ter ! "Eripuit fulmen ccclo, septrumquv iimiti-A
n is." What will

HICANS CANNOT PROTECT THKMSKI.VKS FKO..f

THE LATTER; THEY CANNOT PRKTKND TO A VA-
VY" "America has not many sa'

Visit the /">aA;/JH,'mylord,'and seethemerrv
nmv/pe nr nrr "yankee crew " oci " ^^.v^^.i...

and ask the "useful"Algerines what
about this matter.

as asampo;

1 "lord Sheffield" sayr I

his countrymen in 1786, "An avmsd netin

these tilings laughable for what can our force vvould l)e as hurtful to the great maritime ptv-
amount to compared with the vast naval means^ us the Barbary states are useful. Tur. AM--
of Great Britain, and her boasted "thousand

vessels of war." And, though her force is so

imposing, we are. no more jealous of her when
She launches a ship, than of an Ottawa's canoe

first paddled on the lake, and give ourselves

no more concern about.it. This difference of

feelingmay,perhaps,have its cause in the belief

of the British that we may beat their ships in

fleets, if ever they come into hostile contact;
and in the confidence of the Americans that

they will do it.

The London "Courier" takes great credit

to England, because, by a very recent regula-
tion ^published at length in this number) the

rate and actual force of British ships are here-

after to be the same, and censures us as the

"only power that makes any distinction be-

tween the rate and actual strength of its ships
of war." This may be so but as we, unad-

visedly, copied England in that particular, as

we foolishlvdo in many others, "without I'hyme
or reason," let us have time to copv her also in

a thing that is right in itself and worthy of

imitation. When it shall appear that we per-
sist in holding up a senseless deception, then

let us be blamed: But before we do this, we
must see that she herself lias really aban- the passage of this lawj'Tit'wJw'past'ii
doned it. We remember that when the fa- itvmu times of 1801). the people had be

Connecticut.
The late change in the political character of

the state of Connecticut, being so unexpected,
has caused more than usual enquiry into the
nature of her institutions. It is not within the

range of the business of this paper to enter
into the

though it

local party disquisitions of the day;
is essentially our duty to "put iKnva'*-

the things on which the most important of thesa

disquisitions a-e founded. Hence the follow-

ing may of right have a place in the M' .

REGISTER.
The famous "stand-Up" law lias made a

"great noise in the paper?." and we ha-,

ready published an accouut of it but
was something in that law (which is n<

pealed) of such a singular character, that

i

tract from it cannot be unacceptable. P.
j_l * 1 1 i / ,

s'.ious frigate the Guerriere, wascaptured of the

French, she was officially called by the British

a "forty four gun frigate" that they added

five guns to her armament, (which she had on"

board when we captured her,) ajul then she

was officially called a "thirty-eight gutt fri-

gate."

customer! to give th^ir suft'rages at the p<hi,by
secret ballot but in that year, it seems, it wa;
thought necessary to separate them into

es, and to know who adhered to the powc>
were and who did not, that thoy
marked. By th . r.ion of^r-; L-\ ;

was enacted

Vat,. XIIL-
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"Tlut tefore the freemen are called upon to.

v.-te, for persons to stand in nomination for as.si-i

iMits or rcprtisciitatives
in congress, the presiding

oflicer shall appoint a suitable number of tellers,

<,t exceeding 4, for the different parts of ihe house

or urea where the freemen are assembled, and shull

also direct the freemen to provide each for himself

i number of slips of paper, equal to the number

which by law arc to stand in nomination, and vvl.ui

provided, he shall, if the accommodations will ad

ii.it i!ei-i:of, ordt r the freemen lobe sealed, and

>H-:--,O:I ;K-;I!;';
named by :.ny freeman to sUnd

:'.n:i'ion, tin:
p;--:./:. !:!'..;

i.ilker .shall call upon
why .iouid vole for the person so nar

it hy riving, or when t:iL> accommodation
/t admit of the freemen beii.y seated, shall

en 'hem tp vote by holding- up the hand,

being done, the tellers in the quarters as-

. lliein, shall count t!ie m-mbem voting-, and

.-.cceasivt-ly \/i u -M: audible voice declare
,ie i.aiuiJtrs; which numbers, the presiding

1

officer,

like audible voice, shull successively repeat
visa to be taken down, aad the aggregate to

n-red agninsl the name of the person voted

i , and Hie same proceeding shall be repeated a-

i.tien as any person shall be so named, by any free-

Minn; but no freevnan shall vote for lucre in number
r by law to stand in sitcli nomination, and

r-.vtry freeman on voting as aforesaid, shall each
time drop one of the said slips of paper, that he

may not be exposed through mistake to vote for

ii,<re than the prescribed number."

The gentleman who communicated to us the
* <:'.: extract, makes some \ try grave re-

he necessity ol' the '"slips of paper,"
!et some might have subjected themselves to

-'.iinent, because they could not count
itv!

The muitner of suffrage was changed by a
mi-re vote of the legislature, because the state

Las not a constitution. It is geverned by the
charter granted by Charles If. which was

vd by a simple legislative act at the re-

:'jn, a'ud the body of the rights and privi-
of the citizens is at all times subjertto
him and caprice of the

general assembly,
>r founded upon M$uge.ito be interpreted or ex-

! tunided by the judiciary! lint a convention
<i> fcvm a constitution will now, probably, be

iilU-.d, and the many odious and unjust regu-
18 a the qualifications of voters, &c. will
:n- away. Meu required to pay ta
i)cifo -yv military duties, are denied the
>f voting. Hut i'manufuciured voters"'

nvested, for the moment, with
tin property qualifications, for <

have been so numerous, as to
J.IT-

he bfiuse and meaning of the regulation.
In ecclesiastical nmt'.-rs, the people have

beta
strangelj

ruled. In truth, there has been
wAeit/ c/mrc/t" in Counecticutl Itis

t >\ of as i\ dreadful innac'dion that ^ov.
'tt. though he Li.-, appointed a

priest ol
'

urcli to
|>rv:i<-h the nexi -i-lection ser-

! aa I'l'^cnpntiait to lh;n

luty. i/'che formtr cannot j.'-ifoVtM it! Tiu-n-
aome queer thin-; that ib called an "ec-

./'/'/i." full of hateful dis-
ns and d'Kcrhnhratioiw, and altectinc; the

civil rights of the citxens in many important

espects. An "orihodu.v cateckism" is inen-

;ioned, and those that do not measurably con-

cnn to it may be convicted of j'cdtiiy, and de-

prived of the right of maintaining at action at

aw or iu equity, of being guardians, executors,

idministratoi s, &c. incapable of holding any
office, &c. The "common school system,"* ad-

uirablc and worthy as it is, in most respects.
rf imitation, is cursed with this "ortiionoxy"
and its priests arid the fellows and professors
of iale college are re([tiired ty make a so-

emn declaration of their belief in the "assem-

bly's catechism and the confession of faith,
1 '

tnd to pledge themselves to prevent the pre-
valence of doctrines contrary thereto, &c.

The people of this statu have an interesting

duty to perform. May they persevere in it

antil they erect a constitution that shall secure

equal rights to the community! The time
has^

past when "confessions of faith" the acts of

deeply interested and darkly designing indi-

viduals-, can legitimately stand between a
man's conscience and his Goo: and we trust

that this fragment ofthe "holy inquisition" will

be immediately blotted from the statu*

Connecticut, "peaceably, if it can; vK:i>

if it must." And ho. is it. th:v

who fled their country ai!>' -us H-*

-ty in the wilderness, should tiiei^ selves-
'

-

> e

refused it to their fellow men! Let the

tern perish! an "established church," <>

denomination, is a 7>'/, and the ti tie Goo will

cast it down that he may be worshipped in

spirit and in truth; and not be mocked by hy-

pocriiical conformities from worldly motives.

Let me be understood I repeat what I hav

oftentimes said, that I make no opposition to

the doctrines of any sect, and would freely

give to every man the same
liberty

to form a

set of opinions that I have exercised for my-
s^lf but let not the state interfere with these:

it only serves to make a trade of religion.
But Connecticut "s blessed in this a.majori-

ty of \\erqufilijltfd electors can give to her a free

and liberal constitution which,if three fourths

of the people of the states of Maryland and

Virginia were in favor of it, they could not

quietly obtain it. for themselves. In both of

these states heaven's first, law in politics is re-

versed HIE MINORITY MAY RULK:
and, in the former, does rule, in questions of

right as well ;>.s in those of opinion. This is

truth.

A most sensible Letter.

The editors of a respectable southern paper
lately published an article in which, though
\va: [.raised beyond my deserts, I was ui-

as exhibiting a weakness in the

publication of extracts from some letters 1 had
received from distinguished gentlemen. Per-

haps, it was wrong perhaps, it may not be

repeated, the nj>i>crent use or necessity of it
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;:;ninpast by.* Hut. let us reason a little! could be demanded of him, for the year up to

on the liuUi'r: a man's repuluiion is as ,i,uch
.Sept. 181 H -hut ("after expre.ssin<j~lti> n

his property as his houses and lauds, and he ;.h;:i two mouth:"." had ch'psud. without mak'in-

',asas -rood a ri^ht to make an honest proli' 01; -j-yinrnt 'HI advance. and eo!!ip!iment;ij'-; m.c in

!. This is practised every day. in a thousand th'^tribSt fiisflerin^ terms) he ilius apol'jg-iz&s
ditTerent shapes. The rich capitalist, tor in- Tor the delay-
stance, carelessly throws a note for^o or

j

"Itt fcealUi iitdtwfed me to visH the upper p*rt <jf

debts than he is. plain, simple and productive, ivbtion from i,i s j.i-t request-health, wi.icli isth.e

mechanics, fee! it necessary to explain to the
;

greatest of hie.^ii:-s, was at suke, wl-.kii ,-.

directors it-h>/ they are worthy and expect to |;ne to rerm jr. from home longer than I expected at

receive an accommodation of"a lew hundreds. '^ time n," my departure.

I recollect an anecdote that was currently stat-

ed in a neighboring city, some yea-s ago. A
well known merchant offered a very large note
* fur :>(),()!)() dollars. 1 believe, for discount, at

one of the banks. The. directors were glad
of the opportunity of accommodating a per-
son who seldom a>ked for it, and generally
had such heavy deposits in their institution;

but not one of the board had ever before heard
of the endorser! They politely delegated one
of their number to wait upon thed-awer. and

you will receive a bill of twenty dol-

Darby's Louisiana, &c.
To c

j;ive to Air. Jktri>u every chance c!

<'i:v in
;r.y power, aswelia>j<o vind;-

and correct several manifcftt e rors .

by a correspondent, in descrii; -.sii-i
'

oV Louisiana/' I pve place to th fol'i

}

liavinv; ;.!'

address,

enclosed in bi-ftckets.

tuined much respect for thatascertain \v!*o the endorser wa:s he

name." -omething like this happens every
w >'0!13ed him ln th^ight, wo- d or <!e.

hour, and in every rank oflite, with those who p
00*"?' ! shal1 S<KW Ll ' at he h

V?
3e1

feel the power of'thei*- reputation; and others P'-ecipltately and incorrectly, if not rUdelf, in
... >

will fee! more

in,tl
do if I hare not much m'-i'; 1 :;:"! !>

;

who are so competent to intluence opinion as I

without resentment, ilumgn he

those that are most able to judo-e the/merits of
|

to m
.i"

rc ine m VC1T u : ;t; -

fret:;? Why, then, may not such opinions be
,

:tre TU) clfisses of incri in the 'v i;
'

:d S! K" :

/airlyusedto extend acknowledge of facts, to '

of tlior rights, as inventoried
atitltors.^

. re-

'the honor or profit of the person in whose favor i *Pect even the prrors that ans"
: *t

they are? '^Good wine needs no bush" but it
!lmis.^ an(l h- l!eve that Mr. B

is need fid to its vender that it should be known *?&**/?*
tbem

*
ou th(

; T P e
.
e
f

'

.tiat he has it. Stili, this knowledge maybe
iavpruperly urged, and honest people may dif-

fer about it, yea or nay.

Notwithstanding all this, I am induced to

publish another letter if there is a printer o-

fUiLiiisksr in the United S't.ites that can find

fault with it he m:iy: /would like to publish
tw i or three thousand such! It is from a 2;e:itie-

nian of Georgia he had naid for

Th.s histor of (he ?'U'

ana Planter" is this: It w:;s wc-iten '\v ..

tlernan personally knoxvn to me >he
'

as an O'ficc'* in the lat^ war with reptitatiou^

havi-ig received, I believe. t\vobrf-.

q;ood conduct. Thus possessingmy ci

his article was very slight! v /;?.' over, :^i'i 1

up to the 1st of September last, and only S5 '

This WflS "cci(1cnt:i1 a si ljli - i!
' r

do not recollect that I r?ad it until t'ris ('ay,

This was accidental a simi'ar oircinm

!
never oc-'urred but OHM. before since i have

*Soine wilful fu'seiiootis M <! been sent
a person th;it, though : ie is too
named in '.his paper, Jru-1 some power \u injure me
wi!.!\ those that fli,! no k"o\v in?, prrsonnllv, or

throng-ii Mie WJ.F.KI.Y RKGTSTKH :nul ; t \v.-\s to for-

extent of t'he country spok?;i of. /'

-
.. dent for those ivJw read ttte proof tk<ri >

... i:iv fneiuls, and tiie friends ,-.f 1'. s >, -per, -,v t', ,.,

evide.ee in my teh.lf, tta I ? ,:>!i^ exlra.-s ?rdiuffw fa tv^vi: and so it w. a

from a few of the compiiment-.u-y letters I !ud re.
'

"important an;! imni.:lt?r'ai errors exc^

-:1. I say of a/en I have enough 9rfc1) o male.:
j

'Hlis !S an e,rc?(.V ti'.OU rh ':* IS not
i^ne. /;;- -

! tris-.', hor.estly*-'..
" :

^,i, on my p:**'t
it. war my b^iaaSii to Iviv
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!<:! a charitable disposition
would

of this sort ip siar years
1
.!

- .v. i am confident, cannot

Mr. Niks had good reason for his belief, since

;he passage in my treatise, page 15G, quoted by tins'

gentleman runs thus: "Sta 1

i::g the sugar land or
- -

, .
i

, the state of Louisiana, at 1,000,1)90 of acres, no gre-it
state that which is untrue to a errorwmjM De committed This estimate exceeds

;

.,in and information too easily the one thirtieth part of the whole tr-rr'Horial s-ir-

ree

lure,

the

u(h a hltstv performance, we must face of the state. Deducting from this area th

that he has made. fourths, for ail the other objects of agricuUu

's ad(ln-:-.s may pass into the, would
leave^a

nett extent of 250,000 acres, for

:-, will not see the WEEKLY SU^e
P
J^b'cr of Mr. Mies' paner, containing t,,e

R, I very respectfully request those above quot
.

ltioi , f vas pul u,to my hand when the
ve it a place also to introduce, stC()lll j edition of my work was in press. Without

irown way, at least the paragraph below,|charging Mr Niles with nny wH
ith "Touching the matter." Let sagacity, by presuming to find out

V.n in dye between Mr. I), and me:
Jic-l

science, a point of informal

, ,,t nt \ ff,;^/,, tnu-ii-fU l requotedliis Rusrepresentalic
and say which oS us has acted fairly towarc

j tio
-

B^md refprrp< , t|, lhft nair

press.
^h to enhance his

by his own static-

science-, a point of information I had given him,
ution in my second edi-

referred to the page from whence this

I gentleman derived the basis, upon which his very
nir Tfy.w-ToaK coi.rvr.i.vN,

j

shrewd guesses were founded.

:Vicml th'is day put into IH\ haiv's R| [Toucliin^ the inattei' of the three preceding:
!e! the Moming Ciironicle of Sa- !

paraoraplis we feel at home, with a capability
there is Mi article extracted

frony tQ
-*^ Mr> yarb , acted u'

ecip{.
. under the signature ol a J^ouisiiina. , /. , . . . c ,

,
r
,, ,r

Louisiana, Sept. 1817, and headed:^'?
<* incorrectly, if no rudely.

'

,.,lfl
| j'lam

tale shall put him down. '
It is true, that

ie errors in this piece, that in cha- m page 15fi* the sentences so proudly quoted
mist be charged to the press; but there are; are inserted But. in the very next paye, he

-..*,. 1-. T A *-nt i-*rs t f*A M'itlilli^uiT^Koi*!". _!/* . i
*

j 1 I'

know of.
] which he says

" SHOULD THE ESSAY MADE BT
The fi-v paragraph conta.ns a mde compliment ; GENTLEMEN BE TERIFIED BY FUTURE

l.o Mr. I$r;ickcnndtre and myself, as giving- the most

cl inHTmation, but charges us with not being,
EXPEKIKNCK. THE SUGAR LAND WILL BE MORE

explicit. The seventh paragraph is ver-

n as follows:

c iopogrphy of this country is pretty accu

iHi Darby's map of Louisiana; his book is a

THAN QUADRUPLED, OR EXCEED ONE MILLION
OF ACRES." Mark this if the information
that "WE" gave HIM MYf.s fr?<p,"the sup;ar land

would be more than quadrupled." With thi

'ifact, and his own acknowledgement of it right
to lie relied on ior useful miormation. J will here', r

'
.

concerning the soil, and its pro- 1

before him. common courtesy ought to have

is; but as these vary in an extent ofcountry .induced Mr. D. to believe that "WE" knew
niig about 500,000 square miles, I will consi-i something more of the matter than "WE" had

iistric-.s separately." _ 'derived from his book, which was in <he pre>
opinion of the Louisiana Planter" of

's book, is an affair between the two:

I have nothing to do with it. In Vol. X. p. 355.

v. t
1

"
"moMi heartily recommended" Mr. D's

long after our article was published. And in

his table p. 162, which we copied [Vol. X. p.

355] under the column headed, "the EX

that may be found in the state of Louisiana
v.n k* "to all who desired correct information

upon w]ticii eacjt ste^ maij [,e cultivated,'
9 hr

rf Lvnisuma," and expressed our pleasure jgj ves ns 250.000 ac es for sugar. It was this
liis talents and care were duly esteemed table that "we" had before us when the se-

ghtened public."]
U N i)>a a few months since a learned Dr. Jabez

I. bj- name, published an elaborate work, on
the. disrau-s of Louisiana, introduced by a topogra

'

introduni >n, copied in great part from my
.', and in which 1 am the only author
!io is not named or referred to in tl.e

The performance was djing of the rick
I :n..i!e the discovery, and in mercy to

. 1 ^fr'C'ion, I s'-dV-rr-d it to dt part in p^ace.
! never before heard of the "learned Dr.

." I can hardly be made account-!

.insf M. . Darbv.J
* .ndertliear-

>V)my, o. '2, ( un (juoicd in the

"Large tracts of land are con-

cond number of "Political Economy," was
written we recollected nothingof his tjunlifed
sentences in page 156. and supposed, (as we
think tliat every man in the world would have

done) that 250,000 acres was, in his opinion,
"the e.vtcni that MIGHT UK FOUND in the

state of Louisiana upon which sugar might lie

cultivated because he said so in that table.

Our copy of his table, for brevity's sake. IKH

this column headed. -vVo. of acres i)i the state

suited to cadi staple" and conveys the same
idea in fewer words. If, therefore, "we" have.

erred, the fault was as much Mr. Darbv's a*

our own: and I indignantly reject his super-
''iy brought into tin- cultivation ot the cant:

J.VJ.OUO acres in Loui
(it to produce it. ll'e have reason to believe

there is a much .jpfAter quantity than t!. j Pint edition I have not seen a second.

cilious insinuation, that anv thinsj; that HE had
said was "the buis on which MY verv shrewd
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guesses were founded" FOR IT is NOT TRUE. Mid liable to the animadversions of any pjrsori
deems the subject r-p^.e manner worth hisThe contrary is most clearly proved and Mr.

,

I), has that proof in the first edition of his own therefdreanyproof of inaccuracy is a fair* -

'

<

"
r, , , . !. Tk/r i\ \ insertion in your paper; but m an attempt to mend

book!! It, after this exhibition, Mr. Darby is,
my deficien(:jes, Vou are bound no' to intrvi.i e

willing to persist in his asse, tion, he is heartily! moPe monstrous errors than either Mr. Brac:k::;n-id-< .

myself, or I believe any other person except your cor-

respondent, ever did commit respecting L;u
welcome to all the self-satisfaction that he can

derive from it, and it will not give me the leas;

uneasiness.]
Some few months past, a manuscript map of Loui-

siana and parts adjacent, was sent on from Washing-
ton, in the state of Mississippi, to Philadelphia for

publication, and put. into the hands of an engraver

accordingly. The pretended author of this map,
-.VMS a man of the name of Lad low; but by an adver
tisement which lately appeared in theJs'ational Intel-

ligencer, it has been made appear by the acknow-

ledgement of Thomas Freeman, surveyor general,
that him and Ludlow were partners in the business.

Mr Freeman charges Mr. Ludlow in great wrath,
with an attempt at appropriating this map to his . ... =

own use and emolument. With the quarrels of these |ot foreign and domestic news; notwlthstand-

great men I have nothing to do, but the manuscript
j
ing, except in the two cases mentioned, they"

have always underwent a most strict examina-

In a common newspaper, the editor i; not

accountable for the accuracv of his f.iois; hut i.i a

publication like yours, you are rfspoiisifd.- f

pographical mistakes, thai co-.ild not. have esca;n-d

your observation if due attention had been jj:.id to

the examination of your materials.

[Here is the ''front of my offending," but

rather severely urged; though I lu-lcnfv.v'cd.'ie-

that '-due attention was not paid to <.!,.

initiation" of the essay. Yet I have ahv:ivs

disavowed a responsibility for thrn, things
as to facts stated by correspondents a::-! i

is in many of its essential parts, a clumsy copy of

mine. The Sabine and its confluent streams, were

surveyed by me at my own expense, and yet copied

by the same men who in their prospectus insist

upon the necessity of an accurate map of Jjintiviana.

Happy for me however, the principal and accom-

plice in this latter attempt, disputed about the re-

ward before the crime was consummated, and of

tion, being aware that I was MORE, "account-
able" than editors of "common ne'.vspaperi"

ought to be.]
Your correspondent estimates the surface of

Opelousas and Atacapns at 300,000 square mils-;
a surface equal to that of Virg-inia, M r

'

r
'

I
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, New-York, and NP v.Jor-

fact is, that thrtse two >osU
course their aim was frustrated.

TI have no more to do with this than with the. *!'L. .cover 12,700 square, miles,
aftair of the -'learned Dr. Jabex Heustis:" and ,The cl

-

ltnSL{e is so m -

ll(l)
,,

says the Lf)11 js ;Rna

why either of them are InggM into this article! Planter, "that fuel is not wanted except fy the
I neither know nor care. But I sincerely re-!kitchsr.." There was not one winter of'eigV that

ioice to hear that any attempt made to rob Mr.! [ myself resided at Opelousas, but tfhat art of

Darby of the fruits of his talents and industry, f
ach nter was reill 'y severe ' anri three ''">es *

eminently displayed in his map of Louisiana.
!

;

;ive kn
T

w
T

n
,H?7 i^T"

1

"Vn' *Tl *
- -

10
J

, e
i t

-|

'
clays. l:i January 107, snow fell in such qi in tit ie.s

has been defeated.
| at Opelousas, that it produced a severe cm-tali tv

Mr. Brown, in the Western Gazetteer, (page am(;ni , Bt the cattle. In January 1812'snov/ <V--I1 a

144) quoted one ofmy tables almost entire, and put Opelousas eleven inches .Jeep. In brief, ;U ne phc <-

Mr Niles down as the author. wiie ,.e j have visited are fires mare nec;.;sar v onfi

[Mr. Brown expected to visit Baltimore, and fourth of the year, than at

promised to compliment me with a copy of his

work; but death arrested his course. Hence I

had neglected, until this moment, to purchase
his valuable compilation. Mr. H's error was
venial he would not have wronged any man
of his literary pi opei-ty } knowingly. He copied
the table from the WEEKLY REGISTER, but did

not observe that "we" had given credit for the

whole article on Louisiana to Mr. Darby.
Vol X. p. 353 2d paragraph.]

I confidently appeul to any person who has read

my treatise, and particularly to the inhabitants of

Opelousas and Atacapas, whether those districts

have not received their full share ofattention. I here-

\yith remit you the entire article on those places,
which I hope you will have the kindness to insert

i:i your paper; and I hope that editors of newspa-
pers who have inserted this article from Mr. Niles,
will have the candor to publish mine, also including
the observations with which it is preftced. The
public will then be able to form an opinion who has

given the most correct information on the subject.

[We shall probably copy this account into a

future Register.]
I sha'l conclude this exordium by a few observa

t'mns addressed to Mr. Niles himself Sir ,s a

Your correspondent calculates that the inha-
bitants of St. Mary in ISltj amounted t> 3,000, and
that Viie revenue arose from 2 500 baif-s of cotton,
900 hogsheads of sugar, and 800 beef caulc, and
sums the aggregate value at 35 ,0*0 doll u\s. This
is really prac'isinga double and crue) public decep-
tion as may be seen by absolute calculation;

If the bale is estimated only at. SOO.'A. clem
cotton, 2.JOO bales would demand 3,000.:
of cotton in the see d, and of course a quaiitity rq:ial
to 1000/6 to each individual must have be.;n c,-
lected. On a population of any given number, ai
least one third must be dedu:teJ for age, inf.in.-M-,

sickness, and other exemption*;; therefore, ;f Uie

laboring people had all cultivated colt.;;-, evt-rv

person must have produced 1500^&. besides

viding his food. But to this in itself e

income, comes on 900 hogsheads sugar. This'

hogsheads must weigh 1.030,000/6. If three !!>*.

of sugar are allowed equal in lec.r'-.s.irv lab

pro.iuction to one of cotton, tiieiv ni-y hj

360,000/A. of cl.can cotton, or 1,440,000 Ibs. iis the
seed, which added to 3,000, ,

:

upwards of two th'.ms:ii)d '.MO luihdrcd to < ,

sou. S lying nothing of the thns nec.'Ss.irv T,, .

titl|e 800 beeves.this agricultural praduc
1

'

i-, en rei-
l

K.yo id what has eve:- bc-c-ii ro i!,:^ ! i;i the cofisi --

Hill sdmittiri"- l!u> fnot. tli/> n:''f-< it .1

it. -a.

'
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2 500 Bales at 400/A. per baje, at |20 [knowledge the obligation to any gentleman w!,i

per cvg. #200,000
j

will point out either errors or oinis.sir.ns in the

103,000

16,000

facts in any work of mine, hut I will also expose
any malicious atempt made to inflict unprovoked
personal injury through the medium of unfounded.

900 hhds. sugar, 1200/6. per hhd. at

-eves S'JU per Lead

By the above overcharged prices the amount [Here is a complement, indeed!- "Jtfen are

fills far behind the estimate given in your pap^r; \ generally disposed to consider an article.

topographical delineations whose tendency is to

314,000 injure ulso the public.

logiol deduction and distortion of facts exhibited, generally
would render such a tissue too wretched to justify that which we desire, and never disposed to
ridicule if confined to a common Gazette. The

|jbel our numerous and very respectable rea-
minds 01 the people of the eastern and middle i ,. ,, .

,,
"

', ,-

stales need no deceptive lie to induce them to ders, we ureter the hope that in the tonnei of

tmljrrati- to the south a*id west. these ls tlie S J t" 18 PaPer ls so <bconsi-

fn every sttge of my advance as a writer, how- dered." "Whence comes this cause? Iroin a.

cvc-r JniTiMe may he my attempts, I have constantly sincere devotion to HOLY TRUTH, at all sea^ors,
endt facts RS they really are in and in laborious exe.cisesto discover it. lam

mischief Ujnctteulabli Aft JIM been
gratefully rewarded by my fellow-citi/.ens for

i wrought pictures ct rapid train held 3 A i L
"'

li r j i

n. moving into the Ohio and .Mississippi
this---they have given me their friendship and

valie. '. There seems to exist a kind of mania to confidence m a vevy remarkable manner; but

will withdraw both at the moment that I appear

unworthy of either. I wish them to do it-
perish every thine; that would mislead or de-
1 . .

every thing relating to those places beyond
ninion sense. I have incurred the

. of a taw persons of a description, you
wmi. A class ot men has ceivc the Wic miml j p le call t]^
and made purchases of land i -i - , , fi

e enMised with every one 1

P'-de, vanity or affectation any thin- that

they please. I KNOW MY owx HEART, and cnn

p
iid, and 1 now -, epcat the assertion,

,-%. iK/t. '> acquainted with. A class of men has
' into L'vii ;iana ai

on &;>'
- "d are enraged wrli every one!

who dots not consent to estimate this kind of pro- . .

i'li- above iis value. With such men no in- lay my hand upon it and say, in the face of
fornutinn is useful tlwtdoes no', gratify their avidity. ! Heaven, that I never did to any man that

Wiuvtever may be my rank as a literary man, which I should not have supposed he would be
fame winch I hope never to ^ ^ , lo t() m^ jn thc game C ircu ,n8tauce.a

and views of things. Mr. Darby does me and

my correspondent injustice, rank injustice, in

insinuating that either of us "have maliciously

attempted to inflict unprovoked personal in-

jury upon him." I, at least, considered him as

mi/ friend, because, perhaps, I felt that I was
///>"- and it is on that account chiefly, as well

as to defend a reputation that I am as jealous
of as Mr. Darby cim be of his, that I have in-

truded these remarks upon my readers. And
to conclude, with the same idea that Mr. D,
so much harps upon, I may $ay, that though I

til at v.'(,ilth is gained in I/nfi.M-.riia by the S.MHP

means as elsewhere, tempcranc?, indu^ti-v and

economy. I have described each part of the" coun-

try in, I still believe, its true colors; but t have
excited tiie vengeance of such men as the writer of
the Loui-'-iaiia IManter, because I did not amplifv
upon eve;-} farm; :r.d give the number of children
in every f..jnily. If the expressions of this writer
had not ^vined a power of malignant mischief

'. Mr. Hrnckenridge and myself, as well as
:Liim to cr.-dit from tlie publication from
it ?.ri>-;Vi:itcd, it might have followed covered

with cohtwnpl to the grave of oblivion, the ihou-
jther bom'-a'-.ti': (Inscriptions givrn to tlie pub-* t . > -v i ifj

i II/M.-J i- i * i ii tu iric LK1U-. i. i .1 t i fi , \ ,

every day cm .

;.nd also upon all oilier disregard,as the dust under my tect, what some
of tho south and west. So strong in fact is !

m ay say or think of me, there are others whose
.optnsity in too many, tbut wiu::i ihe naked i censure I shall always feel bound to prove un-
.;-e presented, the picfnv?

ixttraction, to these nodical
lost all its

The
just, or to profit by it in the reformation of my
life and manners. When I shall cease to have

statistics of the l
TniU<l states h":vo been disc-raced uu- t i-

by ^etching out counties to empire*, aV,d by l^isfetUag,
I hogc that I shall cease tobe.

. linary production as data, upon
which to calciilaic the collected value of arric
hbov.

agricuUural

are generally di i ronsuU-r an nrti-

l p 'n " '

8 purged 1'nnn absurdities
and !.

.-s, and are not div.p

The "Louisiana Planter" appeared in your num.
ber of tlie 18th of October, 1817; and strange as

it may be, in the preceding nwmher you have

given the detail and aggregate of the products of

North Carolina of tlie same year (1816) and the

amount is 1,328,271, not three times the amount.inu unpos-iiuilitu ed to civ
the tronlilr to exmi ie the bu-id upon

'

S vf as t!u'

PrO(hlct of 3000 people in St. Mary's

>ntl op'jl.msiu are expanded to a P rish '
'" Attaoapas. Thus tlie value of laboanu tJpeloiifuu ure expan

xvider cM-.i', lun all what is usually co;:- .

r, "or upon the
,

1U *|V the inhabitanta of those t\vocon-i
omc rapidly rich without

to any of Uie c;mmon incidents attending-M wealth I wdl gratefully HCV

the latter must, from the respective number of

individual:; exceed the latter near 170 to 1.

[Not the "a

G^The editors of the Daltimore Patriot, Na-
tional Intelligencer, Richmond Enquirer, Raleigh

Register, an>A Lexington Reporter

atf products," Mr.
Darby.^
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have inserter! "The Louisiana Planter" or not, will

confer a particular obligation on me by inserting
the above prefatory remarks, and also the extract

from Darby's Louisiana, which will follow, in the

Columbian'. AYILLIAM DARBY.
Jfeto.York, .Vor. 12tfi, 1817.

Legislature of Rhode Island.~
Resolved, by the senate an'd hou.se of representa-

tivesof thestateof Rhod e Island, &c. That the sena-

tors of said state, in the congress of the U. States,

be instructed, and their representatives requested
to use Uieir besi exertions to have the whole sys-

tem of internal duties and taxes repealed, and also

to obtain :s groat, a reduction of the standing r>rmy

of the United S'utes as the situation of the country
will admit.

House of representative*, JNVr. 1, 1817.

Voted and passed unanimously.

By orcler, THOMAS BCRES, Ci'k.

tn the senate, read the same day, and concurred

as underwriter., viz.

Resolved, That the senators of this state, in the

congress of the United States, be instructed, and
the representatives requested, to use their ex' rtions

to procure a repeal of the whole system of internal

revenue except so much PS relates to the distilla-

tion of ardent spirits; and also to obtain as great a re-

duclion of the standing army, and of the sum ap-

propriated for the annual increase of the navy of the

United States, as the situation of the country will

Moves M. Russell, of South Carolina, consul of
he United States for the port of Riga, in Ru ,

James Jirohsort, of Delaware, marshal in and <<Jr

he district of Delaware.

Jfenry Bos-well, of Maryland, collector for th*

istrict of Nottingham.
James D. Wetttott, of Xew-Jersey, collector f.ir

lie district of Bridgetown.
'jhn D. Jones, of North Carolina, naval o*ic.

he district of Wilmington.
orton Jl. Waring, of South Carolina, mu.

n and for the South Carolina district.

Thomas Rhodes, of Rhode-Island, collector of di-

ect taxes and internal duties for the second collec-

ion district of Rhode-Island.
Joshua Clibbnrn, of Pennsylvania, consul of th?

United States for the port of Antwerp.
John Heath, of Virginia, consul of the Ur.itsrt

tatps for the inland of Teneriffe.
Martin T. Morton, of Massachusetts, collector and

nspector of the revenue for the port of Nantuckft.

Robert Ftiirchild, of Connecticut, marshal in and
or the district of Connecticut.
John T. Mason, of Kentucky, marshal in and for

he district of K

admit.

By order, SAMUEL EDDT, Sec'ry.

In the house of representatives, read the same

day, and non-concurred.

Bv order, THOMAS BCRGES, C/'fc

In the'senate, read the same day, and voted to

adhere to the above amendment.

By order, SAMUEL EDDY, Sec'ry.

Instead of appointing a committee of conference

on this disagreement, agreeable to parliamentary

usage, the house resolved to pass the original reso

lution, with a slight alteration of its phraseology,

(it having been framed for a joint resolution) anc

directed their clerk to communicate it to the sena

tors and representatives in congress.

William II'. Bibb, of Georgia, governor in and
)vcr the Alabama territory.
Jonathan Kearsley, of Pennsylvania, collector of

direct taxes and internal duties for the tenth collec-

tion district of Pennsylvania.

Crawford, of Mississippi territory, col-

lector of direct taxes and internal duties for the
third collection district of the Mississippi territory.

Henry H. Beesw, of Pennsylvania, collector oi'

direct taxes and internal duties for the fifteenth

collection district of Pennsylvania.
Eibridge Gerry, of Massachusetts, surveyor and

inspector of the revenue for the port of Boston.

Joseph J\". Gordon, of Maryland, collector for the

district of Chester.

Jllmon Gibbs, of Ohio, collector and inspector of
the revenue for the port, of Miami.

HesekiaJi Prince, of Massachusetts, surveyor an;;

inspector of the revenue for the port of Thomaston.
.Alexander Irvine, of Georgia, naval officer for

the port of Savannah.

Robert Brent, Thomas Peter, William Thornton,
Tliomas Corcoran, Samuel J\*. Smalhi-ond, Richard

Parrott, Thomas Fentsick, John B. Kirby, John Ottj
Samuel H. Smith, Daniel Rapine, .Yicho f

ti!t I'min;?,

John Threlkeld, Daniel Reintzel, James M. Varmtm,

Jrineph Cussin, H'iliiam Waters, anil Joxeph Fursst,

Appointments official.

MADE BI THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES SINC

THE ADJOUHJTIKNT OP THE SENATE.

He-.tkiah Lnckin, of Georgia, collector of direc
ft ^ t[iium n atcrtt antl Jo,

eflfl fi>r .

taxes and internal duties for the fiftb collection
justices of the peace for the county of YVashinL-

district of Georgia.
Thomas P. Evans, of South Carolina, collector of

direct taxes and internal duties for the eighth col-

lection district of South Carolina.

William Crawford, of the Mississippi territory.

receiver of public monies in the county of Wash-

ington, in the said territory, for lands of the United

States east of Pearl river.

James La<l<l, of New-Hampshire, surveyor and

inspector of the revenue for the port of Portsmouth.

Jesse Haivley, of the state of New-York, collector

of the district of Gennessee, and inspector of the

revenue for the port of Gennessee.
David W. Hall, of Indiana, collector of direct

taxes and internal duties for the state of Indiana.

Richard Ra7isome Gwynn, of North Carolina, col-

lector of direct taxes and internal duties for the

thirteenth collection district of NovtU Carolina.

Thomas Jenkins, of Virginia, crllector of direct

taxes and internal duties for the twentieth collec-

tion district of Viridna.

in the district of Columbia.

M.ajor general .?nc;Vew Jackson, his excellency

Jtseph Mc,11inii, of Tennessee, and trener.l
'

Merrirjether, of Georgia, commissioners toto treat

with the Cherokee tribe or nation of Indians.

His excellency Jteieis Cats, governor of the }li-

chigan territory and Duncan Me Jlrthur, late a bri-

gadier general in the service of the United States.

commissioners to treat with all or any of the tribes

or nations of Indians, within the boundaries of the

state ofOhio.
David B. Miichc 11^ esq. of tho state of Georgia,

commissioner to treat with the Creek nation oi"

Indians,

His excellency William Clark, governor of t>

Missouri territory, and his excellency J^'iiiian F.d-

-aai'di, governor of the Illinois lerriiory, commis-

sioners 'to treat wii'i tho ! 'o'o \v< >(..mi :- ; and ovhe-

tVibe.s <;' !:.i'i.ins. in ihf Illinois tivritory.

-Hylvania. envoy *tr
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,ud minister plenipotentiary of the United

* to the court, of fireat Britain.

of Maryland, naval officer for the

more.
. of Maryland, marshal in and for

' i.f Maryland.
J.ic'.h .Mark, consul oT the United States at the

port of Co'k.
, /YSA-, of Verment, collector and inspector

of tlri revenue for the port of Allburg.
. 'leddcr, collector of direct tax and internal

Tor the third collection district ot'Tennessee.

:.uiv, collector of direct tax and

A duties for the 6th collection district of

.idling, collector of direct tax and inter-

nal duiies for tlit 15:h coilectiw Jir.u-ict of New
fork.

J--T Jut l, collector of direct tax and internal

to;- the 1st collection district of Louisiana.

''n-;, of Virginia, attorney goner-l of the

Unit

.fih'i C. Caihoun, or" South C-'oiina, to be secre-

f:.ry for tlie department or' war.

Slave Trade, &c.
t::r.t palters relating to the slave trade ordered

lit/
the liouse of commons to be printed.

ui:, July 7, J817.
Ctitiy <:f

t leittrfrom captain sir James Lucas Teo, to

. !i iln',11 Crocker, e&q. dated London, the 7th
. 1816

SIR 1 have the honor to lay before you, for the

the Hester is now atWhydah, in daily expectation
of a vessel, when there is little doubt but he will

sui-cxed in taking off his cargo.
One of the Portuguese masters I captured, had

made 22 trips to the coast for slaves, and only once
been captured. The profits they make are enor-

mous. One of tha schooners captured by the In-

constant, off' the liver Lngas, having arrived but a

fe\v days on the coast, had only purchased ten slaves,
for wnjch the master gave 92 rolls of tobacco, eacn
roll worth in the Brazils 2000 mill-reas, about 12*.

sterling- making the cost of each slave to the Por-

tuguese merchant 51. 10s; for which he would re-

ceive 400 dollars. These facv. will shew, that nei-

ther mountains, rivers, or deserts, will prove bar-

riers to the slave trade, as the black chief.

bring their slaves from every extremity of Africa,
as long as there is a nation that will afford them a

slave market; and these circumstances will, I pre-

sume, cl'iurly shew, that the partial abolition of

the slave trade is of little or no benefit; but that,
on the contrary, the wretchedness of the natives id

frequently increased by it; and I am convinced,
that the only means of promoting the happiness
and civilization of Africa, will be to annihilate tha

slave trade in toto for whilst there is such a facility
in selling slaves, there will be no incentive to in-

dustry in that quarter of the world.
I now beg leave to describe our settlements in

this country, as I saw them. Sierra Lwne is under
the immediate control of the colonial department.
I shall only remark, that after all the sums of mo-

ney which have been expended on its improvement,
it is still in a most deplorable state; great abuses

information of their lordships, such observations and mismanagements are said to have existed: and

and remarks as 1 have considered it my duty to certainly, to juJge from its present wretched con-

'k'.' on the present state of Africa.
|
dition, the reports appear to be too well founded.

To his majesty's government, and those humane
and benevolent persons \vho for years past have
IK en i-.v.Tiing their interest and wealth in the cause
cf Africa, it must be painful to hear that all their

efforts towards obtaining the real abolition of slave-

ry, have been of little or no avail; for though fewer
ii s may huve been enslaved since the abolition

Tlie present governor, col. M'Carthy, appears a

mild, benevolent, good man; but from the small

proportion which the European bears to the black

population, his efforts towards civilization can
make but a slow progress, particularly when we
consider the great emolument which the merchants
derive from trade, which induces them to oppose,

: to l.:ve had no other effect than that
1C slavs trade vo Spain and Portu-

: afiic has wince wonderfully
.:+ed JIM! s ^vcry reason to suppose

directly to tlie windward of where the slave vessels

are captured, which is generally in the bight of
Benin and Beaffra; the vessels are always crowded
and sickly, and the mortality in making the passage

th*t it v. ill s i'l further increase, as the fear of a exceed one-tenth; added to this, the climate is de-
.if trade in a few years, will induce testable, the rain commencing the end of April,

them '.<)
(>.i much greater activity. They and continuing to the middle of October; it proves

now fill ilit-ir bhips beyond ;-.,;, former precedent; |

'.no j-rave of most Europeans who go there, and
:' Which, his !n:j:-;y's sh:,) Bann, com-
'.pt'tin i-'iv

'

, a L ';e Portuguese
, of only 120 tons, \v4ri 600 sli-ves.

I > a
I :nore than 30 died, and

: :--Uy gone; in the

u-pse, and such a
I ..vench, that c.'main IMS'IIU- was apprehensive

ibliged to iiike not only the
Sit l.)0 .slaves <m bourd the Bann, and make

rra Leone. And these
themselves s;> .safe in the trade,

. ct good understanding will!
, that on the Bunn's capturing the

.i:se !>:!,; Temeraire, off \Vhy,hd), which
1 had (UircMiscd 600 slaves, but had not time

MI, the chief assurc-d the Por.upicvse
i shore there, that he Would fe*]

.< il another vessel could arrive for them,

even those who escape the grave, linger out a pain-
P.d and miserable existence.

Under these circumstances, I am of opinion that

Sierra Leone is not so well calculated for forming a

settlement for emancipated or captured negroes as

the gold coast, which possesses every advantage;
it is much more temperate, the sun is more obscur-

ed, and of course lias less power, and I am certain

must be much more healthy. From the best infor-

mation 1 could collect relative to the soil, it is on
the sea coast generally light, where a cotton crop
would he most certain and profitable. At the dis-

tance of ten or twenty miles inland, it is rich in the

fxlrcmc, and would produce sugar cane, rice and

inJigo; coilce and vegetables of every kind are in

abundance. 1 have been some years in the West
Indies, and though it was then in the rainy season,
and of course the worst time of the year, yet I ie-**Hy

' w vwiM av %MW m VA *>v iniib \n iiit y co.1 j y*_i * w-
nngjng him some tobacco as a remuneration; | clur.> it is neither so hot or unpleasant as the former;
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as a proof of which, all the officers and crew of the

Inconstant complained of the increased heat on

Their arrival ut Barbadoes. Hurricanes are not

known in this country, and the tornadoes (of which

so much is said) are not more violent than the Uea-

vy squalls in the West Indies, nor have I sfen any
.so had; there is also a good and safe anchorage on

every part of the coast. Our settlements on this

coast are in a very had condition, und the people

:vM,ling in them little better than prisoners to the

neighboring chiefs, who, although thy receive pay
from the companv, consider it in the light of tribute,

and make use of our forts and flag to awe their

necessitous neighbors and subjects, toward! whom

they frequently use the most violent and oppressive
conduct.

Fort Appollonia is completely under the control

of '/an S.icka, the king of Appollon'u, who is a most

rruel and sanguinary tyrant. It would be highly
desirable if we could obtain the Dutch fort of

Axium, situated a few miles from Fert Appollonia
as it has an excellent anchorage, and the best land

ing on any part of the coast; there is also a fine

river navigable for large boats a considerable dis-

tance in the interior; and is in my opinion the besi

point to open a trade and free intercourse with the

Ashantee country, the jcapital of which I believe

might be reached in the course of ten days. The
fort of Dixcove has been useful o account of tbe

quantity of timber growing in its neighborhood.
At Succondee there is a governor, but neithei

fort nor soldiers; it is however a good place foi

trade. Cape Coast Castle is a fine building, strong
towards the sea, but most improperly weak on the

land side: added to which, the town has been allow

ed to approach within a very short distance of the

castie. x\ll the houses have thick mud walls, which

are impervious to musketry, and would afford shel

ter to thousands: but the filth which is allowed tc

accumulate in the streets is sufficient to bring a

plague. Neither the country or the manners of th

people have been improved since it has been in ou

possession; this I imagine is chiefly owing to th

Want of proper authority; an3 there is no doubt o

their acquiring the qualifications necessary to forn

good characters, if proper means were adoptee
towards them. The natives are at present unde
no laws but their own, nor have we the means o

bringing a man to justice, even for murder; the}

are tokerably honest towards each other, but cov.si

der themselves fully authorized to plunder wljhi

men, having no dread of punishment.
To increase our trade with Africa, enlarge th

knowledge of the natives, and promote their Indus

try, a free intercourse with the interior is absolute!)

necessary but above all, a government must b
established there, that will secure such property a

may be acquired by exertion: without which, in m
opinion, Africa will remain for ever in the same bai

barous and uncivilized state.

The people of the coast, called Fantees, hav
done every thing ia their power to prevent th

\shnntees, natives of the interior, from having air

communication with it, as by excluding them fron

trade, they act as brokers between the Ashante
and the European merchant they are a vile, aban
doned set of people, and rob both one and th

other; and what is more extraordinary, we hare

countenanced them in it, although, it is both unjus
to the Ashantee-s, and in direct opposition to ou
own commercial interests, as a free trade with th

natives of the interior would be of great nationa

importance, und which the king nf ike Ashantccs i

most anxious to establish.

\lliar.ces with the chiefs, by residents in the

rincipal towns, could easily be formed; a majo/
horn I saw at Cape Coast Custlr, was on the
oint of proceeding to the capital of the Ashantees,
.'hen the then governor general Torrane died, and
liis laudable undertaking was relinquished.
Their present religion has no tendency whatever

improve their morals, as they consider the charms

hey purchase of the Fettismen, have sufficent vir-

ue to keep them from the most serious evils, and
s an absolution for any sins they may commit; and,
am sorry to say, that the licentious and immoral
tate in which many of the English in this country
ive, not only tends to destroy all respect for reli-

gion in the natives, but must give them a contempt
or the European character in general. If we ex-

ept the Danish castle Accra, there is not a place
f worship on the whole co:ist; nor do the English

garrisons or settlers ever assemble to perform any
eligious ceremonies. The natives must have a bad
opinion also of our military character, from the

specimen they have of our company's officers, who
not only lose the character of soldiers for that of
raders but frequently join the Fantees in cheating
i.e Ashantees, in consequence of the latter not

icing acquainted with the Fantee language.
The natives of the coast who live under one En-

glish fort, frequently insult those living under ano-

her, and boast of the protection they receive from
he very flag they insult, thus rendering our

fl:ig
subservient to a cruel and sanguinary warfare; and
1 must confess that I felt pain to know that the Bri-
tish flag and uniform are every where dishonored in
\frica. Whilst we were at Cape Coast Castle, I

saw several of the Ashantees; they appeared shrewd,
active and intelligent; not the least appearance of
the common negro countenance, but very much
resembling the Moors, and many of them wore tur-

xins; two of them said they had seen white men iu

ie bark country, meaning, no doubt, the shores of
the Mediterranean or Red Sea and I have no doubt,,
if the slave trade was abolished altogether, that
the Africans on many parts of the coast might soon
ae induced to hire themselves on beard our mer-
chant ships trading there, and to and from the
West Indies; and this would not only be the means
of civilizing them, but be of great importance in a
mercantile point of view, as the natives would be
much more preferable in such a climate than Eu-
i-opean seamen, and their wages do not exceed
four dollars per month; and as a corroboration of
this statement, I had several men on board the In-
constant during- my stay on the coast, who, in a
short time became as active and useful as many of
the seamen of the ship, and wished to go to the West
Indies with us.

I am strongly of opinion that something must be
don soon; our merchants were formerly supported
by the slave trade, which they carried on to a great
extent, independent of their having at that time
the whole of the gold and ivory trade in their own
hands.

Since the abolition, the war has prevented com-
petition from foreign nations, but now the whole
coast is inundated with French, Dutch, American
and other flags, and they are abundantly supplied
with arms and powder, which enables them to un-
dersell our own merchants, whose trade is falling
off rapidly and the decline in the price of gold and
ivory in Europe h;is also materially affected them.
Symptoms of decay are evident: at cape C^asli
houses are become unsaleable, and all accounts

agree to the present difficulties and future appre*-
hensiqns.
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Our fort at Annamadoe is, I understand, the best

fortification of the whole-, but it has only two officers

and fif.e-n men. Tamtumquerry fort is of little or

MO use. AVinnebiih fort is abandoned: at this place

'.here is * good river a great acquisition for ships,

as there is nothing but rain waterjto be got on any part

of the co ist. Accra, or Accarah, is certainly the mqst

picturesque, fertile, and healthy spot on the whole

cjast of Africa; a plain extends sume miles in the

interior, when you come to hills covered with rich

soil, and a beautiful country well wooded and wa-

tered, and every thing that is necessary for forming
a colony; every kind of vegetable grows here, and

could br. produced in any quantity. There are now
a great quantity of cuttle", and herds of buffaloes,

a little in the interior; on the plain their is a great

quantity and variety of game, such as deers, hares,

pheasants, guinea fowls, partridges, pigeons, &c. &c.

and every kind of live stock in abundance. I went

to visit the banks of the river Saccom, which runs

at the back of Accra, about eight miles, and which

could be conducted to the town with great ease and

little expense; there is also a reef of rocks extend-

ing from the English fort some distance into the

SPJ, on which a "pier might be raised with little

trouble, as their is plenty of good sione and lime

close to the spot: if this was done, vessels of 120

tons and upwards might load and unload inside of

ine pier with safety. In the road the ground is so

good and so strong, that it is necessary to sight

your anchor every twenty four hours. The climate

of this place is so superior to any other part of the

coast, that invalids frequently go there to recover

their health, The natives of Accra are very supe-
rior in civilization, appearance and manners, to any
other on the coast; their town is clean and neat,,

and in their houses they have all the useful and

necessary household utensils, arranged with as

much order as in a cottage in F.ngland: this is to

be attributed to their linving had, for many years a

free intercourse with the Ashantees and other na-

tions of the interior and to lh(:ir being naturally
more industrious and fond of agriculture.

There are now no English settlements to the

.rd of Accra, nor had I any communication
with the shore.

Several Spanish armed vessels have lately appear-;
ed on the coast engaged in the slave trade; they ge-

nerally carry from 14 to 20 guns, and about 80

men, and come out with a determination to fight

*ny vessel they have a chance with. These, vessels

have committed several acts of piracy. The Paz,
of 14 guns, was taken by the Colonial brig a short

time since, with the master and mate of an English

stand in as before, and if the signal agreed on is

given, take on board the cargo, and are oft' in a few

hours, all their watetand provisions being compjete
before they arrive on the coast.

They consider their capture, if met with, as cer-

tain; which appears to me very extraordinary, * they
must know that o*ir government have not issued

any orders againt them, if really Spaniard*. I am,
therefore, strongly led 1o believe, that the princi-

pal part of their trade in slaves is carried on wilh
the funds, and for the benefit of the subjects of
other powers who have abolished it.

I should enter more at large on the subject of
the Spanish slave schooners, but I am aware that

the chief justice at Sierra Leone has transmitted
to my lord Bathurst a detailed account of the nu-

merous vessels that have been, and are now expect-
ed on the coast; with a full statement of the many
attrocities they have been guilty of.

Having now, sir, endeavored to give you, for

the information of their lordships, as correct and
fair a view of our settlement in Africa as my short

stay in tb*t country would enable me to make, I

beg leave to offer my opinions as to the means bst
calculated to improve the condition and civilization

of the natives, and at the same time, open an ex-

tensive and profitable trade to this country.
The continuance of the trade appears to m<* to

be the principal, ifnot the sole cause of the present
neglected and barbarous state of Africa.

All the kings and chiefs have for years maiBtain-

ed their power, dignity, and riches by this traffic;

and as long as any nation is allowed to carry it on,

they will not give up a commerce so easy and lu-

crative, to pursue that of trade and agriculture,
which is not only precarious, and attended with

much labor, and difficulty, but it is yet what they
neither like nor understand.
The first step, therefore, towards civilization, as

I have before observed, will be to abolish the slave

trade'entirely, but, at the same time, to open other
sources by which the leading men may derive the

same advantage and emoluments which they have
hitherto done by this vile trade. At present they
are decidedly against you, nor is it a matter of sur-

prise that they are so; for although the abolition act
is in our opinion a very just and humane policy, it

is considered by the natives as a ruinous one to

them.
I have already give it as my opinion, that free and

extensive intercourse and trade could wilh ease be

opened in the interior of Africa; to effect which
I would recommend cultivating the friendship and

good will of the several kings and chiefs, by
merchaniman on board, which they had taken some

j

ing them suitable presents, and allowing them a

.HIS.
i participation in trade, for which they are all most

The Spaniards have taken ofF upwards of 1800 eagar, and would enter into with spirit, if effectu-

*laves be w>:en cape St. Ann and cape Mount, with-

;n the last four months; and I am of opinion that
ally deprived of a slave market, and our forts and
castles were in the hands of government, so that a

,he slave trade was never earned on with such
j

merchant could receive benefit from their pvotec-
i\ and despatch as at this moment: and ifsome I tion; the present system, being incompatible with

.tctive meas-ii-'.-s are not taken, it will increase next [the interest of the separate and open trader,

'en-fold. Should his majesty's government 'The African is very superior in intellect andcapa-
:nine to surpress this vile traffic, it cannot be [city to the generality of Indians in North America;

done with schooners or dull sailing ships: for the they are more social and friendly to strangers; and,

Spaniards are not only completely equipped, and except in the vicinity of the European settlements,
.st, but are generally commanded by active 'are a fine noble race of men. It is only in a commercr-

ix.ing men, eitlier French or Americans, ial point of view thstjt think Africa worthy our atten-
n to he found at anchor on the

r general plan is to make the land

y intend to purchase their

s: if the coast is clear, they immediately land

tion. Agriculurre I would leave to the natives,
who Would, if there was an extensive trade and con-

sumption on the coast, soon find it to their interest

to cultivate the ground. I am also persuaded that

>c.irgo, and stand out to sea
[our

West India colonies might soon be supplied
\fv the slaves are ready, *hey then |with abundance of live .stock; whereas that pcofi*
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table trade is at present in the hands of the Ame-
ricans; yur government pay an enormous price, and

our islands are very ill supplied. Wh<jn \ve were
at Barbadoes, no fresh beef could be obtained

(though there ia an order in fUvor of purcli .si
i;

tor ships from the coast of Africa,) and the squad-
ron on that station had int any fresh beef for sp.ve

ral weeks. To facilitate .".nd protect our trade on
that coast, I would sirongiy rccomme-.id our obtain-

ing from the Prt!';;uesc government t-.vo islands, I

cither St. J.go or St.Nicholas, ofr'the Capede \Vr.i !

Islands; and St. Thomas on the equator. The first
!

! ii I t.'.eir cargo at that isla >cure a cer-

tificate from the Britsh consul of having d;;nc so.

which certificate lie is obliged to gnr.'; ' is then

re shipped in tl;e same vessel, and p.-oce'xls 10 the

same coast. 1 have the honor, ?*.?-

(Signed) JYMKS LUC.\S YEO, Capt.
John W. Crocker, Knq. &c. ~*c. c?c.

British Navv.
rnoM THE BOSTOX >.vr. . is'j GAZETTE.

JV*<;w regulations of the F,n%li.:;h navu. In conse-
\vould riov only answer as a safe depot for our mer-

j quence of the variations *rom the established re-

chiiits trading
1 to that part of the cous>, but would i

^illations, which irj a lapse of years, and ii; 'l,r

aflbrd pasture >r the cattle; from whence they force of' imperative circumstances, liave innovated
could be transported to tlie West India islands, and

supply our oul'.vard bound ships and western crui-

sers with refreshmems. It would open the cattle

trade to our merchants, at the expense of Arre-

rica; and would prevent our enemy making it their

haunt in war by which tliey are enabled to elude
our crui/ers and continue long at sea. Several Ame-
rican privateers refitted at these islands, and also

their frigates; one of wkich remained at Brava

upwards of a week. St. Thomas, on the equator,
is a very fine fruii ful island, about the size of the Isle

of Wighi; it abounds in cnltle, goats, hogs, poultry,
and fruit of ever}

1

description; ihe sugar canegro'vs
in the most luxuriant manner, and the coffee is very

superior to the West India. There is a very good

upon the British naval system, the houri of admi-

ralty have lately remoulded the wnole. Their

propositions upon (he rates, classification, and man-

ning of ships of war and the pay, ratings, and
number of officers nnd men, have received the
sanction of an order in council, and commenced on
the first of January of the present year.
The post ships of the navy are divided into six

rates, which division took place in the reign of
Charles the first, an:! has continued vi'h various
modifications to the present time. The 74 gua
ship was not. generally introduced into the service
until about the second year of the reign : f George
the 2d, when that description of vessel was inclu-

ded among the third rates.

port for merchant vessels; and two good bays for '-During the whole of the period herein before

ships of war; and it is so situated, that the ships referred to, and indeed down to 1793, the force of
from 'he gold coast can fetch it from the starboard the ships was stated from the actual number of guns
tack, the wind being in general from S. to S \V. they really carried; but from the introduction of car-
a; id it is the most desirable part for ships to sail

from, if bound up the coast, to Europe or to the

West Indies; as by keeping to the southward of
the equator, you have the wind at south, and some-
times at S. S. E. The Inconstant went from St.

Thomas's to Sierra Leone, a distance of 1,30U
miles directly to windward, in ten days. If a ves-

sel attempts to keep nearer the coast, she gets into

the influence of the westerly winds, and a strong
current always going to the westward.

The Brisk sloop of war was ten days going
from Cape Formosa to Sierra Leone, by keeping the

coast on board; this island is also well situated

fora very profitable trade to the rivers Gaborn and
St. John's or river Danger. It would also be su-

perior as a settlement for the captured negroes to

Sierra Loone, not only from its climate, and being

ronades, which began partially in 1779, and which
was finally adopted on the present extended scale
in the navy, during the course of the first revolu-

tionary war, increased the armament of tke ves-

sels, as they were found able to carry a greater num-
ber of carronades than the guns in whose stead

they were adopted, so that the real force of the

ships has no longer corresponded with their nomi-
nal force; and that principle of variation being once
admitted ships have since that time received de-

nominations as to their number of guns, often, we
believe, capriciously; and in one or two classes,

only, of the whole navy, agreeing with their real

force.

A few instances will show your royal highness
the inconsistencies into which this deviation from
the old rules of the service has led.

an island, but from its being directly in the vicinity j

The Caledonia, rated 120 guns, carries 120
of where the slave trade is carried on; whereas, as 1 1 while the Hibernia, a ship of nearly the same dinnav-

have before stated, Sierra Leone is in every respect
j

sions, which carries exactly the same number ofof

guns, is rated only at 110 guns, being a less number

by four than that at which the San Joseph is raid.
though the former has in fact 10 guns more than the
latter.

All ships of the second rate, though rated as 98,

carry upwards of 100 guns, and they have all more

guns than the St. George, a first rate, which is rated
and carries 100 guns; and they ought all, therefore,

I beg leave to mention one other circumstance, I according to these established regulations, to be

the most unfit, and worst situation, on the whole
coast.

Tliis island was formerly very flourishing, and in

a high state of cultivation, particularly sugar cane,
until the Brazil trade became so extensive, that it

induced all the planters and most of the principal
inhabitants to leave the island, and go over to that

continent.

w'lich I think injurious to the mercantile interest

of this country, which is, the prohibition of arms
and gunpowder into Africa; as however laudable
the motive may be, the desired end is not obtained,
and it has only transferred a very lucrative trade

included in the first rate, and there are indeed vo
real second rates, viz. three deckers of between 90
and 100 guns, at present existing in the royal navy,
in a sea going condition.

In the third rate, some of the ships rated at 80
from our own subjects into the hands of the Danes,' guns carry near 90, and others rated at 74 carry ,-"

Dutch, &c. who, by importing these very articles
| guns, but the majority of the same denomination

are enabled, as I have before mentioned, to under-
sell and monopolize the trade, to the great preju-
dice of our own merchants; some of whom evade
th OV tiers !n r.nnnnil hir nloomno- rmf f,iT> \1it1*',**

carry 74, and this is one of the very few cases in

which thffi real nominal force agree.
li\ the fourth rate, of the ships rated at 50 guns,
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tiioilier (that on one deck) carries 60 guns and up- jlar ship for which they were originally prepared,
'

i they are either useless, or must be altered to fit

In the fiftl) rale there are three frigites rated as of! some other ship at a great loss of labor, time, and

14 iruns, namely, the Sybille, t^ken from the French mn'erhls; and, in case of accidents or urgency, this

carries 48 g'insj"
the Lavinia, built after her,

; v=,rie*y disables the ship from assisting each other

which carries 50 guns; and the laie American ship 1 and it requires that the naval arsenals, both at honru-

President, the gnns mounted in which on the day
1

of hrr capture, were 54, besides one 42-pound how-

ing m

The frigates rated at 40 guns carry 50, and those

ra'ed at 38 carry 46 and upwards.
The majority of those rated at 36 guns carry 44,

and some of those rated at 32 carry 46 and 48, be-

more than others that are r:;ted at 38 and 36.

Similar diiTerences between the real and the no-

minal amount of force exists in the fifth rate, but it

is unnecessary to specify the details.

We trust we shall be excused for observing to

your royal highness, that it is wholly unworthy the

character of the royal navy of this kingdom to

maintain this system, which, though introduced by

the accidental cause we have mentioned, and with-

out any design of deception, yet may give occasion

to foreign nations to accuse us of misrepresenta-

tion, when vre state that a British frigate of 38 guns

and abroad, should be furnished, at a very great ex-

pense with a much larger assortment of those arti-

cles than would be necessary if they could be made
more generally applicable 10 the probable wants ot"

the whole fleet; this will be explained to your royal

highness more forcibly, by stating, that for the sin-

gle class ofships ofthe third rate, called 74's, there

were lately not less than seven different schemes of

masting and rigging: and that a squadron might be
composed of seven vessels of this force which could
not properly employ one another's sp.ire spars and

sails, and for each of which the dock yards must

necessarily have their individual gear.
WeTiave, in conjunction with the navy board, and

with the assistance of a committee of experienced
sea officers, taken measures for pushing the princi-

ple of uniformity as far as the nature of the case
would allow; and though the experience of what hi;*

occurred on former occasions dissuades us from at-

):as taken a foreign frigate of 44, which, in fact, the
i tempting, by the approbation and sanction of yom>

British frigate was of equal if not superior force."
j

royal highness in council, minute details of the

The board then recommend the following modi- forms, lines, and scantlings of his majesty's ships,

fication of the classes.

"The 1st rate to include all 3 deckers, which are

to curry 900, 850, or 800 men.

and we have the satisfaction of stating that a system
of gradual assimilation is in progress, yet that we
hope to see every day become of more extensive

2drate to include all ships of 80 guns and
i operation, and more practical utility: and we beg

upwards on two decks, and to carry 700, or 650 leave humbly to assure your royal highness that no

The 3d rate, to include all ships of 70 guns or

upwards, and less than 80 gune, and to carry 650 or

60U men.
The 4th rate, to include all ships of 50 and up-

wards but less than 70 guns, and to carry 450 or

350 men.
The 5th rate to include all ships from 36 to 50

guns to carry 300 to 280 men.

efforts shall be spared, on our parts, to prevent, for

the future, any unnecessary deviation from the ea-

tablisjiment of rigging and armament, and to re-

duce the variations which exist to as few classes aa

possible."
The board proceed* to remark upon the pay of

officers and men, upon the ratings of petty officers

and the companies of the royal marine artillery

j _
,

but the observations are too extended for our limits

The 6th rate, to include all ships from 24 to 36; and we have already extracted those parts ofthe
uns and to carry 175, 145 or 125 men. ! regulations which will probably be most interesting
Of the sloops there are so many varieties, that; to our readers,

we cannot propose to reduce the eight schrtnes of

complement now existing, to less than four, as fol-

lows, viz: sloops, 135, 125, 95 and 75 meft.

Urigs (not sloops) cutters, schooners and bombs,
we propose to reduce from ten schemes of comple-
ment to two, namely 60 or 50 men.

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, &C.

Singular suicide. On the 27th ult. a voting man,
a farmer's servant, residing at Sutton-on-fhe-IIill,

A:id we also propose that for small craft which in the neigborhood of Derby, in a moment of des-

inay not require so large a complement as 50 men,
|

pendency, put a period to his existence in a singu-
we may be authorised to assign a complement as lar way. Being employed by his master's team in

carrying gravel on the road, he sent a boy, who was
then assisting him, forward on some trifling pre-
tence; lie then laid his whip and hat clown together
at a distance of a few yards, and deliberately plac-
ed himself in a longitudinal direction, with liis face

down, his hands being underneath his face, in the

may
we may deem necessary.

As there arc no longer any regular fire ships in

the service, we humbly propose, that, whenever it

rcome necessary to fit out any vessel of this

description, we may be authorized to assign to them

such complement of officers and men, together with

the pay of such rate or ohiss, as the size of the ves-
j

track of one ofthe wheels ofthe cart, which passing
tel employed, or the nature of the particular ser-

vice, inny render t xpcdient.
We further proposed, that when it shall be ne-

cessary to fit oirt troop ships, we may be authorized

to assign to them such rales and complements as

auy seem proper.

J'.y
ilx-sf regulations, the forty-seven varieties of

complements, now in use in the nuvy will be redu-

ced to twf-nty.
U i obvious that the extra expense of providing

over his head, back, thigh, and leg, caused instanta-
neous death. London fia/ier.

Extreme distress producing suicide. A poor wo-
man who had lately gone to reside in a village near

Spalding, Lincolnshire, and whose husband h:id

absconded, was totally destitute of food for li rsi ,{

and three children. In this distress, she went to a

neighbor's house, and returned with a bucket full

of grains, used in feeding swine. These she placed
upon the floor of her collage as food for her famish-

masts, yards, rigging, and stores of various dimen-
] ing babes, and rushing out of doors went and hang-

liciiu, for sliips f->r the s:ime actual force, must be eel herself, and was not discovered till she was quite
very great; because if nt rc'i'iired for the particu- i

dead.
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A great improvement has taken place in gas

1'ig-h's, by tiie introduction of pipes of delft ware,
which are only a fifth of the expense of iron and

itliappenecl while the actors were rehearsing-, ami

they lost on? of their number. The fire issuppcs
ed to have been caused by design. It was a line

actually more durable.
, building, well furnished.

Thomas Armstrong
1

,
of Manchester, has been I NBTHF.IU.AJ?I>.

hung for setting fire to his factory. But
hanging!

An American ship has arrived at Amsterdam
is nothing in England the people are "used to it." from Batavia, laden with 1,000,000 Ibs. of rice.

At a single session of a court 20 or 30 are some- BCSSIA.

limes sentenced to death. The population of Russia is now estimated at fif-

On the 25th of Sept. a special commission was , ty millions, of which five only are, Asiatic, the resi-

opened at Derby, tor the trial of forty-one persons,
! due is concentrated in Europe. She can bring into

who were in confinement, in the jails of Derby and ! the field an army of 640,000 men, exclusive of mili-

Xottir.gham, upon the charge of treason.
j tia and the irregular Tartar cavalry.

In Lancashir-.-, at the last assizes, thirty-three were
j

6'/. Petcrsbiirgh, ^pril 2. A wooden house ha?
Condemned to be hung. 'been built for the elephants with which the empe-

It is s.'iid, that with exception of the duke of

Richelieu, every member of the cabinet of Louis

\\IJl was in office under Bonaparte!
They are as follows.

Goiivi&n St. C$r, a. marshal under Bonaparte.
Pnvquier, a prefect of police under Bonaparte.
Ctize, a clerk to th mother of Bonaparte.
J,uinct a member of the legislative body under

Bonaparte.
Mule, a director of roads and bridges under Bona-

parte.

Corvetto, (a Genoese) counsellor f state under

Bonaparte.
We mentioned that a print of the battle at New

Orleans had appeared at Paris, representing the de-

feat of 13,000 Englishmen by 3000 American mili-

tia. It is said to be a splendid engraving, and to

ror has been presented by the shah of Persia: the
male is seventeen feet high, and is the same upon
which the Persian monarch used to ride under an

awning. Some Persians have remained here to at-

tend these animals. A very curious circumstance
occurred a few days since. A lady often came to

see the elephant, and was accustomed to bring him
bread, apples, &c. One day the animal, by way of

shewing his gratitude, seized the lady with his

trunk, and put her upon his buck, on the place
where the driver usually sits. The poor woman,
terrified by tLis unexpected piece of gallantry,
shrieked violently, and begged to be taken down;
but the Persians assured her that it was far more
prudent to remain where she was. She was there-

fore, obliged to wait till the elephant laid hold of
her again, and set her down as gently as be had
before ift'iod her up.

promise a rich harvest to its proprietor, Mr. Luclot- EGYPT.

te, of New-Orleans, who was present at the battle;
j

From a London paper. We have learnt with plea-
for the moment that a copy of it is displayed in a sure that Egypt still continues to afford to our resi-

print-shop the British purchase and destroy it. dents and travellers in that country a rich harvest

HOSAPAIITE. 'of discovery. We are led to expect shortly from
A Captain of the East India ship has latdy arriv-

j

Mr. Salte our consul general in that country, a more
ed in London, who reports that he spent two hours I correct transcript of the inscription on the column
in company with Napoleon, who treated him polite- f Diocletian, (commonly called that of Pompej)
]y. It is reported that he has expressed great in-

j

than has hitherto appeared; and we understand

dignatioa at "Warden's narrative," and was about
j

that the sameardent traveller, assisted by a foreign
to reply to it. This may be true, but we rather SUB- I officer of the name of Carigho has not only suc-

pect the report is given out by a baok-mukcr. ceeded in transporting from Thebes very interest-

. Qj'The editors of the Petersburg Intelligencer, , ing fragments of Egyptian sculpture, but has also

for want of reflection or without recollection, have
j

discovered a passage cut in the solid rock, 4UO feet

.singularly considered the editor of the \Yef.kly Re-
\
in length, uiider the great pyramid, with chambers

inter as originating tiie assertion, here, that If'ur-
j

at the lower extremity, and a Communication with
den' narrative was manufactured by a London

j

the mysterious well, which has hitherto puzzled all

bookseller, and seems anxious to know our "autho- lour antiquarians and travellers. Excavations have

rity" for it. Our anthority, in this Case, was just
the same as it generally is in respect to foreign ar-

ticles in publishing what was given to us, through
the public papers, as a fact derived from a foreign

paper; and it had been published in several, per-

haps ma&y, newspapers of the United Slates, before

we gave it. a place. We very well recollect that it

laid upon our de.sk for one totwo weeks', waiting- for

a refutation, anterior to its insertion in the Register;

being inclined to believe that the narrative was
bottomed on things that really occurred, through
considerably embellished and too much extended,
that a book might be made of them.

ITALY.

The lake C^rteino has totally disappeared. After

a loud detonation, the Water was drained off by

large openiogs at the bottom.
PRUSSIA.

Much political discontent is said to exist in Prus

also been effected among the sepulchr. 1 structures
in the neighborhood upon the desert; and amongst
other curiosities, a small temple, and fine gran. .

table, have been discovered between xhe Lion's
Paws and the Sphinx.

BAKr.AJlY STA-KES.

The Dey of Algiers was deposed and strangled
by the Janissaries on the 13th September, saying
that his reign had beta a series of disasters, bv
land and sea. A person named Ali Cogia, a retired

merchant, had been put in his place. The deaths
at Algiers by the plague, had amounted to 150 per
day at Conslantia, 100, &.c. But the disease was

declining.
EAST imrs.

It is stated that the neighborhood of Batsvi:*, in

the island of Java had suffered considerably from
the eruptions of a burr.int; mountain, and that this

phenomenon had been attended with all the accoin-

sia. The pi-ople appear disposed to endeavor lo I pariymenls ofan eaithquake. The waters rose to mi
obtain a liberal constitution, as has been repeat- jusv.isual height, and trees wsre thrown down, from

edly promised to them. i ; <- mountains. Two other mountains sunk into

The tteatre at Berlin has been consuraed by fire] earth, currying v.-itii them vLeir inhabitants.
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6HEEXI.A5D.

\ fierman paper says Capt. O. Ooken, com-

mandcr of the Hamburg whale ship Eleonord, who

has made 40 voyages U> Greenland, has just pub-

Inlied a very interesting account ofhis last voyage

:.ken during the present year in particular

th-U during- the night of the 5th of June last, in
j

us by a friend. We, however, cannot discover any

thing
1 serijus or improper in the vie\v which they

take; if we open a negociation with them, it mtist

be on a footing such as "we \vovld establish with

any other nation. ^\'afio a! .hlvocate.

Official nvte from the ffayii Gazette.

"In order lo remove all doubts which the arrival

', be discovered land 12 miles in
length,

on of the American frigate Congress in 'he port of the

which' there is two high mountains, A thick fog 'capital, having Mr. Tyler on board, may have ex-

eoming on prevented his making further discove- ( cited, and also to remove all motives of calumny

ries He pate the name of Hamburg Country to -from the enemies of Hayti, we are authorised to

this new discovered tract. publish the following documents:

CAXADA. "A government, strong of itself as well as by it*

Bills of in.liclment were found by the grand.jury principles of wisdom and justice, rices not fear t

for the district cf Niagara, U. C. on the l&th ult. make the truth known. There will be seen in these

against .lames Seely and William Wilson for man documents the desire which our government has ex-

TRSASOK! Ihibited to establish relations of commerce ., d
WEST isms. [friendship

with the government of the IVued

V very mortal fever has prevailed at Trinidad, i States, whenever they s lould be founded on the

The governor is mentioned as "one of the few that political relations, usages and reciprocity which

have recovered
1." i ought to exist between governments. It will be

It is said that king Henry, of Hayti, has sixty seen, that the cause why the lucrative commerce

millions of dollars in one of his fortresses. This is
,

which iias for more than 25 years existed between

ruiher improbable. ;
the two nations has not been more extensive, is

A dreadful hurricane arose on the 21st ult. in the: owing solely to the government of thel United

Indies, the violence of which was particular-
j

States."

}y felt at 8t J.nae, Barbadoes, Dominique, .Hurti-
;

KINGDOM <>F HAT-rr.

iiique, and St. Vincent's where considerable damage At the palace of La Grande Jfiviere. *$nj. 1,

was sustained by the shipping and estates gene-

rally.

jf St. Lncie the gale was more particularly

severe. All the vessels in that port were entirely

lost; the government house and barracks blown

down; the governor, his lady and child, and most of

the stuff killed; about 200 officers and soldiers

either killed or wounded, and all the estates of' the

Island rendered a heap of ruins.

1817; 14th year of independence.
The Secretary of State, Minister of foreign affairs

ot HAYT/, Sec. &c. to Mr. the Baron de I)

Secretary and Interpreter of the king, &c.
Mr. Le Baron

I have received your letter of yesterday, which
announces the arrival of the American frigate Con-

gress, in the port of the capital, with Mr. Tyler,
who presents himself PS commercial agent of the
United Stales of America.
On learning the arrival of Mr. Tyler, I waited to

receive despatches from his government, and let-

ters which should accredit him at the court of
...*, L. ...,....,-

-- --
j

Hayti; but I have been strangely surprised, from
n out to sea from St. Pierres, principally Ame- (the report which you have made to me, that he was

It Dominique, nearly the whole to\vn was inun-

dated, and the destruction of property immense
Some few lives were lost The Island nearly deso-

lated.

e, about 50 sail of vessels were dri-

ricans, and having no ballast, provisions, or other

necessaries for a voyage, have probably been lost.

Only one of the above vessels had been heard of

,'a 1 Yt-iic!i ship, Nvhich had got into St. EtisUtia)
The estates here also were greatly damaged.

v. Vincent's, ten sail of vessels went on shore

and were nearly all lost.

At ]}(i'-{ia<!ocs, many vessels went ashore; but

only two lives were lost.

It was feared that the Antelope, of 50 guns, rear

admir-.l Harvey, was lost in the gle.
HAITI.

It will be recollected that we lately sent the

ess frigate to Hayti, with a commissioner on

, charged with arranging our affairs with his

mi.jesty.
Tiic result of that mission is not

.illy kiiown, but \v:is supposed to have ter-

unfavourably, owing to a want of formali-

these suble war-

up for

M'lint with as much formal''.) as their legiti-
.[) Uie redoubtable European

1 when we look at p..-i io:i, c 1

.\racter,
- and decision, their cl ''rns art much '>ett' r

i'y ilriM in my of those wlio

, "li- iy . rgiu-;" and Henry
lias :in ><

l
oo exo. lim,
The follow-

. .u M(' i!ic (J')".grt ss. as well

-cere

diplomatique etiquette; for these sub

>rd in "brief autbori'y," stand

t!ie bearer only of a simple certificate, couched in

unusual and inadmissible terms and further,

containing the words, "
Cape fnn>C'.i>:." nnd "of the

Island of St. Dotningo" expres;iors which are im-

proper,
and offensive to the government of his ma-

jesty.

Notwithstanding the desire which his majesty
has of seeing relations of commerce and amity es-

tablished between tiie two governments, I am
under the necessity of charging you to notii'y Mr.

Tyler that he cannot be received and considered
as commercial agen', he not being furnished with
authentic credentials in g-uxl and due form, suffi-

ciently to accredit him with the Haytian govern-
ment.
As Mr. Tyler is, without doubt, ignorant of the"

usages established in this kingdom for the diplo-
ma, ic communications between governments, you
will make them known to him, ami will semi him a

copy of the king's dtcLration, dated 20th Novem-
ber,' 1816.

I regret that his majesty, being at this moment
on a tour, cannot give an audience to Mr. Tyler,
and the captain of the frigate Congress, an they
desire.

I have the honour to s.flute, &c.

COUNT DF. UMOXADR.
Ki-OUI II 1.

Mr. dual, a very respectable <rrntlf".irri, -:cnt.is

n mi :<
: ster totlic United .States, f-om Venezuela, h

lias been furnished ;is sid, is appointed governor of Anulia.
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have been informed that the port of Amelia
w open for importation, tree ofduty for four months b!e advantages over th.- royalists in Venezuela.
from the 28<h Oct. 1817, of arms and munitions of

Gen. Piir appears to have jyainet! some consider.

Morillo's case seems desperate he has pillaged
war, and provisions of every kind. -acas, and proceeded to L/tguira, which it was
A Charlestoa paper suy* We have removed* from supposed he would be compelled to evacuate. A

Bur corregpQndfiit at St. Mary's tii following pro- 'vessel iiad arrived at Jamaica with a quantity of
clumtUioir: fcashi&c, which was landed secretly, that it might

Bernard* Febreno his runaway from
'.his port, with the pilot boat American l.ilar, !ie-

ionging to the republic of Venezuela, leaving me
on sUpre, probably to go and commit depredations
on the high seas: thereby J;i tiie name of the go-

.. Minent of Venezuela, request all the collectors

customs and the navv ofUcers of tlie United
.c..

not bo known it belonged to refugee royalists.

"Mitnon foiivar, supreme chief of tlie Republic of

Venezuela, to the emigrant Guayaj.ians in the co--

lonies:

"PHOCLAMATIOW.
"The republican arms Iiave taken your native

land under the protection of Uieir laws.
' .- - -

j IkCtUllI IU ^UUl liUUICS, LU
JJii

rican Libre, and give in.fopma.tioB of the same tOitafl derived from a governine?
/,/* C'.V.w/Uf, esq. Philadelphia. The 9ai.d schoo- na i base is

j
ustic e, equalising lh<

ncr h:c!i no commission. A. G. VILLEKK'l , auci ackoawledejiUJ no other tit

seize and detain ihs said pilot taaUt0
j

"Return to your homes, to partake of the advan-
>vernmeiit. whose fundamen-

the conditTons of men,
wledging no other title than that of vir-

Mujor.ge-ncralaJ the lut-uy of i euesuata.
ftue> intrepidity and talent.

Fernandma, the 1st of November, IS 17.
"Uuayanians, return to the asylum of liberty'..

Chariest Covrier.oj/'ictjVov. 13.
JLet not your na*s appear to tlie world a* follow-

Front St. Mary's, .Mv. 8 The U. S. jj-un vessel
( ers of tyrants that have deprived you of all you

No. 168,lieut M'Call,has arrived here, after a very
| possessedj reducing your families to misery. "j)c.

LoKterous passage. Amelia appears to be all in a
j not fear your Conapa\riols, who have exposed their

bustle, and there is constant cannonading there !uves to liberate you from your oppressors Til*'
the place is uader marUal law. Report says two

|
principles of the' government are liberal- and von

prizes are off. Annexed you have the last pracla-
1
are aware> lhat the Americans are always consider-

mation issued by commodore Auur. ed innocent in the eyes of their fellow citizens.
INHABITANTS OF FEUNAXiiiHA.

j

The name of "sons of Columbia" is a sufficient pro-
For days past you have witnessed th.e scandalous

1teciiou, and the name, alone, exculpates all hi*
transactions of a faction, composed of men, who ex-

i crimes.

istiug, and tolerated on this island by our generosi-
j "Emigrant Guayanians, your compatriots invite

ty, have solely been engaged iu subverting social
j you t(J reuirn to your own territory, where you will

order. They are mercenaries, traitors or cowards
!p.u

. take of tiie liberty they have acquired Oil
who abandoned the cause of republicanism in the

j your arr iva j
j your r ;g jlts W ,'

;1 be equal to the firal
hour of darker, and who either kind by our ene- magistrate,
mies, or oisied by the intrigues of a few aspiring

individuals^ have attempted to involve us in all the
(absolute amnesty.

rnag-istr;

'In behalf of the republic, I guarantee vou aa

complicated horrors of a civil war. Citizens, we are

republicans from principle, our fortunes have been

spent, and our lives oft exposed for this most glo-
rious cause. We have cowie here to plant the tree

of liberty, to fester free institutions., and to wage
war against the tyrant of Spain, the oppressor oi'

"i lead-quarters, Guayana, 3d Sept. 1817.

'BOLIVAR/'

CHRONICLE.
Error. A great error passed through a p.irt of

America, and ene^y to the rights of man. Weareiour last number. It was stated that' the council
ever ready to pay obedience to the principles of re- o f Connecticut had rejected the vote of the house
pubhcaiusm, but firmly determined never to adhere

| f assembly, in regard to the compliment proposed
to tlie dictates of a faction. to Capt. I/nil, Stc. U was so positively stated ia
When the heat of passions shall be no more, many newspapers that there \vas no possible reason

when public peace and tranquility are restored, we i to doubt it. But the fact is uot so the councilPM-
shall see with a lively pleasure the establishment of ie>,/ the resolve unanimcush.
a provisional g-overiiment most suitable to our com-
uion interest, and to the advancement of our glori-
ous cause.

Americans, Englishmen, Irishmen and French-

men, men of all liaiiorio, we are freemen; let us fore-

ver be united by the love of liberty and hatred to

tyranny.
Soldiers and sailors, martial law is declared to be

We learn from Whitehall, (says the Plattsburg
Republican) that contracts have been made for ex-

cavating- a considerable portion of the cunal with
the Hudson river.

The Piattsburg- Republican says The troops
who Iiave been employed on the road between this

place and Chateaugay, are expected to return u
their former quarters in the cantonment.

in force for ten days. Let us give to our brethren j The sea serpent has been Keen a^ain ir. Loifo- Is-
of the state of the Floridas, proofs of our military 1 land Sound 7 or 8 feet of his body vo\s visible
discipline, and of our respect for the property of A capt. Enoch Allen, apprehended in the state of
thre

inhabitants.
New York fr passing counterfeit paper, escaped

(lead quarters of Fernandma, November 5th fund went home, and very deliberate! v shot hin sMi
1817, a and 1 of the independence. Prom the 6th of October to the 6th of Novel

Signed, XU1S AUHY.
j

fourteen Ind'umen have sailed from the port oi
MEXICO.

We are anxious Vi hear, and soon expect to re-

lem.
Mr. Rush arrived at Annapolis en the 13- h in

ceive, something from Mna, thai may be depended) to embark in the Franklin ,^or En-.-laiv! The co-
upon, lie will prove a dreadful thorn in the side! vernor of Maryland treated him, with ct
of royalty in this quarter. i Decatur and Stewart, and the oftcers ol

SOTTH AMKiucA. and others, in the most resnectful manner TI<s
Itissupposed that the Forftiguese were about 'party after being received on board the shin

t wivhdraw tJieir VKOps, Sc-c. from Mcnte Video, i great st^le, dbicd with tire governor, at i!i- ''
. .
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meiit house." The Franklin probably sailed on

Thursday last.

>ointmenti.A. list of appointments, some of

ihem very important, is inserted in page 199.

Mr. Frederic!: Gretilim, minister resident from

;be king of Prussia, has been received tt Washing-
ton.

Vermont. The bill for a bank in Burlington, has

been negatived by the legislature of Vermont But

an act was passed to establish a bank (the first in

the state) in the town of Windsor.

James Fisk, esq. (rep.) has been appointed a se-

natcr in congress, vice Dudley C'ias$, esq. appointed
chief iudee of the supreme court.

a war between them,) by a council of their respec-
tive chiefs, chosen to discuss and decide the mat-

ter. If a suitable indemnity be not made ovir go-
vernment by the Cherokees, the existing treaty will:

them on this subject, will doubtless be annulled.

The following Indians, (says the National IntelH"

gencer) among the most respectable in their ap-

pearance and deportment we have ever seen, are

now on n visit to the seat of government, from the

North-Western country. They are under the di-

rection of Mr. Isaac Walker their business is with

the government.
WTAXDOTS. Daanquote, or Half King, head chief

neijuugc ui uiou^rc.ut v."".^. of the nation, from Sandnskv; Tan-vaU-ro-too
improvement. An

,

e
!f?

ant
,

bnd e llas been built head speaker; DawautoiH; Manoncue- Scotosh; tin:
over tbe Scioto, at Chillicothe.

vau-doti-tou sou; Squindecte; You dou-tou-sou.
Internal navigation. The Boston Daily Adverti- '

ser of Wednesday, has the proceedings of a meet-

assembled to consider the practicability arid

expediency of "opening a direct navigation be-

tween Uarnstable and Buzzard's bay, which might

dispense with the circuitous and often dangerous

navigation round cape Cod."

Caj/uga Luke. From the American Journal,

published at Ithaca, N.Y. From correct information,

we can state, that the quantity of tab which lias

been brought up the lake to our flourishing village

the present season, already amounts to about three

The quantity of plaster received at the head of the

lake previous to our publishing the arrivals weekly,
as near as can be ascertained, amounted t6 two

t'ltvsand Jive hundred tuns.

To give some idea of the land branch of this

trade (a portage of twenty miles fVom the Cayuga
to the Susquehannah) we mention, that one of the

editors a few days since, counted on the road be-

tween Ithaca and Owego, about sixty teams, loaded

with plaster and salt, which must have arrived at

Owego and discharged their loads that day.

Tnis, truly, is a circumstance f no little import-
uncc a commerce upon which foreign interdicto-

ry orders and decrees can have no effect; except it

be to render it more valuable!

Vfirgia. William liabun, esq. has been elected

governor or Georgia, vice gov. Mitchell resigned
The votes were, for Mr. Ilabun, 62; gen. John

Clvk 57
INDIA* AITAIRS. Gen. Games' demand on the

DELAW.UIES. Captain Pipe; Silas Armstrong.
SF.NEC \s. Captain Smith; Con-gu-toii;
These are the identical chiefs among whom the

president of the United States passed a night, as

he travelled through the wilderness from Detroit,
and by whom he was voluntarily guarded, during
his stay with them.
The officers of the U. S. 5th reg. stationed at De-

troi', have resolved to take up the remains of lieut ,

Brooks of the marines (son of gov. B. of Massachu-

setts) killed in the battle on lake Krie, and those

of maj. Holmes, killed in the jiflair at Micbiiimacks-

nac, and re-inter them at Detroit, and erect a monu-
ment over theni.

Soldiers lands. It is suggested that a proposition
will be made at the next session of.congress to pro-
cure the passage of a law authorising a commuta-
tion for soldiers bounty lands, at the rate of one dol-

lar per acre. Great speculations have been mad
on this property, and if the passage of such a lav.

will not check it, in future.it will at least insure

to the soldier something
1 like the value ofhis claim,

if he wishes to dispose of his land.

The subscription to the stork of "The Sank of
the Valley," for the counties of Shenandoah, Frede-

rick, Fauquier, Loudon, Jefferson, Berkeley, Hamp
shire and Hardy, in Virginia, is closed. The autho-

rized stock of' the bank is 500,000 dollars. The
amount subscribed was 735,000! Nat. Int.

New invention. We have seen the model of a

new invented double Marine Lever, for raising

ships of the line and other vessels out of water, on
J^IMA^I A L * A I IW>. Vi CU v-irtiin^a UCU1AKIU WlllilVl -_-_-_-

Semi.iole Indians, for tbe delivery of certain imuv Vy simple, and, apparently efficacious principle*
and fixing them in a position to be coppered anu

repaired, with great ease and economy. The in-
der-jKs, it seems, lias been absolutely refused.

They jnstifv themselves on the plea of retaliation.

Hostilities were immediately expected to com-
(!en. <;. was proceeding for fort Scott, on

the Flint river, where he expected to be joined by
600 Creek warriors, and have an entire force of

nen, regulars, militia and Indians. The Se-

inir.olr-s, are said to be able to bring 1500 warriors

into the field. They are t'.e bravest, most robust,
and must truly savage of all the southern tribes.

it, probably, laid the foundation of this new

speck ofw;.r. The state ofGeorgia haa had tmili*
ce stationed in Carnden county for t consi-

derable time, to proUct the people from these in-

(ft'uns.

The "(If-orgia Journal" of the 4t!i inst. says
i-incd, that a Urge portion of the coun-

try lauiy reded to the United Slates by the Clic-

. i, in exchange for an equal quantity of
\ land, is found on investigation to be with-

in the limits of the Creek nation. The conflicting
rl.iiins nr these tribes to the disputed territory,

v.\ souK'd in an amicable manner, (although
the controversy was likely to produce

crease of our navy renders it necessary to suggest
some new improvement by which ships can be re-

paired with facility, and a diminution of labor.

This machine will prevent the necessity of dry
docks, which are not only enormously expensive,
but from the want of sufficient water in the ebbing
and flowing of the tide, in some of our principal
naval depots, would be difficult to erect. If the

machine can be constructed sufficiently strong and

durable, we see no other objection to its utility.

The model is in the possession of the inventor s

capt. Alexander Coffin, and can be seen by calling

at the office in the state prison. N. Y. Nut. Ad.

ENFORCEMENT oy NEUTRALITY Providence, It. T-

Nov. H. The brig B. of Bristol was yesterday
tried in this town before the United States' district

court of llhode Island, for an alleged violation of

the neutrality of the United States; and was con-

demned after an examination, in which sufficient

evidence was adduced to justify the decision of tbe

court. We were unable to obtain further particu-
l't'-s in i ej son ft):- this diy's paper.
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PK;>TED ANH PUHLISHKII BY H. NII.KS, AT $5 PER ASHCM, PAYABLE i* ADVANCE.

Unparalleled, perhaps. During the last r/iree

months, without any extraordinary exertion, or any
particular cause that we know of to produce such
an inrrew.se, about two Iwndred new subscribers to

the WEEKLY RKGISTFR have been received, and

r\eyr\yffty complete sets of the work been disposed
of. The editor will thank the public for such sap-

port by endeavoring to deserve it.

(^Expecting to be absent next week, and having
no one to take his place at the desk, the editor verv

respectfully asks the indulgence of his readers, it

the usual order of things should not be observed
in the succeeding number of this paper.

C^/"Tt is grateful to receive cirauhu- letters from

, investors, authors, &c. giving an account of their

improvements, Sec. for which, however, we reluc-

tantly pay postage, and hereafter shall net take up
such letters. The lep.st that any gentleman can do
when he asks a favor of another, is to put him in

a condition to grant it, free of expense.
(j'\Ve have received an elaborate opinion, deli

vered in Baltimore county court, by Judge BLA>P,
in a matter in controversy about the ri^ht to the

original bed of a stream once navigabie, Sec. which
sli.iil be inserter! in o-.irnext.

Massachusetts' Claims.
We learn from the Boston papers that the

claims of Massachusetts for military services

<'.;ring the late war, are now so &clearly ex-

pbuiicu^ that "nothing will be wanting to se-

c r.i;' their ample adjustment but a spirit ot jus-
tice and candor in the national councils."

We always thought that they had been

enough 'e^r-lained" to secure their "adjust
mvnt

'

by "just and candid'' men; to wit thai

Massachusetts should pay them herself: but i

by "adjustment" is meant an assumption o

these claims by the United States that is ano-

ther aTair; and the logic must be very keen,

indeed, to
explain why the national councils

ought to pay for cool, deliberate and unrepmt
ed-fif -Ti.s of disobedience to their authority.

Every body ;ecoileots that the legislative, ex-

ecutive and judicial powers of that state, unit-

ed in solemn decisions 'hat the United States
could not call out and direct the militia, evei

when that state, herself, was invader! how
then, can they be called upon to pay for pre
tended services rendered? And, unless tha

state, by acts as solemn, as public and ai

^pompous, too, as those by which she disobey
ed the orders of the "national councils,'' "i

prepared to retrace her steps, acknowledge lie

erro s and beg forgiveness, she had better pa
1

these claims herself and as quietly as possible
The United States will not, cannot, r'fov no

pay them, but at the entire loss of self- respect
except in the

contingency stated, when rha

ritij might give \vh:>t rigid jns*i<\-> would re

kf'ise.

Without it, the urging of UKKS-.- claim
Vo,. xin. M.

nil uselessly rouse popular feeling, ami excite

assions that seem to be hastening to a state

f repose. Nay, many will think that thft

imple preferment of such claims will shew a

ivant of modesty that ought to give additional

orce to the righteous opposition that must
neet them. But if they are preferred, we hope
hat the merits of the case will be calmly en-

quired into and "clearly explained" after

vhich the further consideration may be post-
poned until the vear of our Lord 2818. At
vhich time, perhaps, the people may believe

hat a man ought to be paid for expenses incur-

ed in acts of wilful disobedience to the com-
nands of his superior. And by that time, also.

t is
possible that posterity will have deter-

mined fmivhat purpose the militia of Massa*
chusetts were embodied at all.

It is with sincere regret ihaiselfdefeitce has

equired it of us to touch a topic so produc-
iva of severest reprehension. We had hoped
.hat the good sense of our eastern brethren
would have suffered it to rest in peace. The
noney claimed cannot be paid by the national

councils, without a violation of principle that.

will cause the most of those that vote for it to

)e hurled from their seats by the su if; ages of
an indignant and justly offended people a vi-

olation of principle that it cannot be supposed
congress ef the United '-tates is capable

of. VV e know very well that the
physical force

of Massachusetts was on the side or the repub-
lic in the late war; but we are humiliated with a
confession of the belief' that it was that consi-

deration only which prevented their rulers

from acting openly on the side of the eneuiv.

We will not be taxed because the people of that,

state permitted such men to rule them it f.

an affair of their OUT/, and we will not have,

any thing; to do with it. They undertook "'to

manage their own concerns (as they presumed
to think them, though they were not so) in their

own way" during the war let them so manage
the same matters in peace.

Boston Election.
There has been much oppugnatiofl in the >v~

Icction nnd election of a member of congress.
for Suffolk or Boston district, in 'the piac" ri

Mr. Lloyd) resigned. There were -:ome cir-

cumstances attending it that seem to demand
a record in this work.

VS hen Mr. Lloyd hacl resolved tn re-i

appears that he not nnh sont his 'esigim'xou n
the proper aiithoritv. but also formally u'.^inv-v-

nioated itto a cn'tciis called the t'a/lr fi' f'rfi-

;. iii;'i\ \ "federsl canctrs."' wfeicA was
strictly
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s. was then held, and Mr. Mason was

(.luV. ; :.ired tube the "federal

on:uiitlit/:" Uui soiuii w.'re dissatisfied, and

HnoiherraHL"?*.* called ti:e "Primary assembly,

ii|;a lii^hc
1
'

decree of authority than the

I tl>a!. Mr. A'/U'/uV. and not Mr-
.>.i!<i b, L

Mi.ipported. "rrs the "distinct

and indivisible fed oral candidate." Mr. Mason.
!i,)\vcver, would. not bow to the "Primary As-

s':!ibiy," and resolved to stand a poll. The
aa then held a caucus, and seeing no

'

f electing one of their own party, and

ring Mr. Mason as having more liberal

principles than Mr. hitchie, they agreed to

nt him. He was elected the votes were,
for Mr. Mason 1664; for Mr. Ritchie 1376.

i have read, perhaps, six or fight columns of

matte; in the Boston papers that I might un-

uul f!;e organization of the several cau-

.viihout being able to perceive where the

'L-^itiaiale authority" of one caucus ended, or

legitimate authority'
1

of the other caucus

Hut it seems that they are orga-
irto a sort of a house of commons and

counts early in the next year, I will throw them
into a tabular form, and continue it annually,
as long as I print the REGISTER and the facts
Tor it can be--had keeping all the while a re-

cord of tilings as they occur. So fa) I am con-
tent: but it is not for tome establish '-cartons

for the regulation ofthe press." I have no pre-
tentious to an office of such dignity, feeling my-
self quite happy if 1 can please myself in the

management of my own which is not always
the case. Almost every day 1 feel the want of

education, or talents, to conduct it as 1 would.
Fine ideas (as /suppose they are) frequently
flit before me, without an ability to embody
them and communicate them to others, if the

proposition is meant as a compliment, I thank
the editor of the Compiler for it, but the "lead
of self-examination" tells me I cannot accept
it except as a compliment: /have not the vani-

ty to believe that I am fitted to the discharge
of the important duty that it would impose
upon me.

I should be very much pleased, however, to

see the first part ofthe proposition reduced to

of lords the latter being a pp.rmanent\ practice, and will cheerfully assist in bringing
foody to im:ia^e and direct the business of elec- it about, as just stated; for which purpose!

&c. apparently possessing great dignity.
}'; .;m ',/((/ correspondence that Mr.

i iirn had with them, as well on the subject
claims of Massachusetts against the

I States, as on the affairs of the election.

T' :e i'
l.-!t has -excessively mortified'' the

I'ijh-tuned politicians of their party, and por-
its severance: for they have severely de-

purpose
shall address ce tain queries to mv "brethren

of the type" in the next paper. If the thing-

succeeds, well if it does not, a litt'e ink will

be wasted and a little paper spoiled, and there

will be an end of it.

FROM THE JUCHMONI) COMPILER.

bons.

1 .-i election, though interesting to the peo-
! Huston, is unimportant to the na-

iiou at ian:e: and has its claims to this notice

rnly because of the caucuses that were held

'.t, to shew the manners and history of

party.

State of the Press.
I read fh" following article twice over be-

1 resolve what to do with it, orde-
ine on what I should say to it. The collec-

ti "i o'' the facts desired is
t-.ractly inmt, way,

and I will gladly dt-vole myself to that purpose;
which IHIIV hi- family accomplished, if some

rs of newspaper* in eve;y state will give
li'the papers published therein.

:rrl take it upon themselves to.notice th"'rrw-
; "ri!i'i. declension and fair of

ti\e public journals; explaining al-
. affected each or any of

'

t:ihlt- or c.riuKp. nf nolit-
'. and p"rhaps. ofsome importance,

J Iniiti these
reports,, assisted

nformatioi otherwise obtained; and.
- ot me by giving such ac-

To Mi: AYfes, editor of the IFeekl^- Register.

Siu \Ve present you the respects of a weak
brother for weak is our winpr, and humble our pre-
ttentions. We thank you for the work you have giv-
en to the American public We regard it as the
most valuable depot of facts which issues from the

press.
Time is no doubt necessary to pive to such a work

all its perfection. Day after day must furnish so.ae
new hint for its improvement, and open a new field

for you to enter with your sickle.

One of the most useful things you are xvont to do,
is to sketch z.list of passing transactions, which are

capable of being
1 reduced to numbers, and from

time to time sum up the whole, and present them
in one collective ;x>int of view. Such \va:. the list

of prize-vess: Is you collected during the late war.
Such is the list of emigrations you have lately fur-

n i<hed.

We beg- leave to turn your attention to another

quarter one ir. which both of us are deeply inte-

rested. We mean our public journal*, their condi-

:'"n, multiplication, declension and full.

In the first place, we want, what we may call, ca-

lions fur the management ofthe press, a sort of "codi-

fication," as Jeremy Benthani calls it, of those rules,

which ortght to guide the conductor of the prei-s
to regulate its liberty, and restrain its licentiousness:

Not rules enacted by the laws of the land; but
fjifea, drawn from the sound principles of discussion,
anvi forming a sort of moral legislation for the press;

niles, which every editor outfit to ol serve, and
which none should violate without an offence to de

cency and good taste. These rules w 11 prescrib
the rights and duties which one editor owes t

another, or which editors and correspondents ov
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lo each other. They wo-ild teach us the species
of manner which editors ou ;ht to use towards each

oilier; the species nf matter, whic'i they ought to

ptibhsh, and those which tiioy ought not; in other

words, what is fit for the public eye, and what

is no:; the species of evidence they ought to re-

quire and furnish for their s'i atenvi-nts; w'.th other

cases, which are apt to occur in the editorial line.

\V> hold, that the number of well regulated pa-

pers is a species of trut of the state of the public! e
mind; their multiplication, is an indirect proof of

inerce and civiUzatii-n will soon be ext

to yet uiiexplo< ml regions, and the "wile

bo made to blossom as the rose.'' Our popu-
lation will advance its ratio of i;;crc.-

proportion as tne means of subsistence are the

more easily obtained; and, as the field of en-

terpri'/.e
is enl irged, the more ntune ous will

:t -

be the adventurers in it from abroad. 'In:.",

to become a threat nation,

"T "l
uu "

mi-hty and powerful beyond any that at pre-the growth of a liberalizing spirit among the peo- J
. F ,. J

,
. J,

pK=.;tlrir declension, of a depreciation of that spi- 1
sent exists, is morally certain: and mat me-

rit. H.i!!ce we should 1'ke to see a li-.gNtcr of
tuej

natural causes may bring this about, is highly
numbers of newspapers; which shoukl notice every | probable but who does not wish that he him-

ne'.vspaper that is set up, or the discontinuance of self may enjoy some portion of the deli, lit that

every old one with the change of editors, ike. &c. must spring up from the consciousness that v;e

are so? branklin wished to visit his country
at the end of an hundred years and many \\c,\t .

Tims' you would take notice of every tjpographical
star tiiat rose above or set below the horizon.

In the same manner, you might state the causes

of the declension of any paper, whether from mis-
j

Seem to think that they were born too

management of the editor, the want of punctuality ;
But let US be content, and faithfully ]

in subscribers, or from any other cause as you i the respective duties assigned us confiden?
could ascertain it. The press loo would be under

j

that Qur c/;77rfmz ^\\\ reap tjlc ]mrvest plantedimmense
oblations

to yon if from t,e,e facts you ,

,

.

f
.

,
,

d
.

J ;

could deduce a plan for putting a good paper on
j

.
J

__.'r __i] , r ___

good i>asis: viz: ilow they are to be best sup-

ported, and how the numerous complaints against
Subscribers and false "patrons" may be prevented.

increase for the good of posterity. Kvery mau
has his degree of usefulnesssome to n '.'rear-

er and others to a lesser extent: it is ?ui'-

Another considera. ion Let a sort of account cur-
(

that. these are exerted, or encouraged, as tliey
rent be kept, carrying forward from time to time i

m)Q;ht to j,e ...t |,e talent should no more i.'C

n'
1 than squandered: everv

to the society to which hea balance, &c.

But, verbwn sat sufiientt.

Yours respectfully, Sic.

Isaac JBrig^s, esq.
I cannot believe that there is an American,

man owes somethiri;

belongs, and ought to be zealous riot to leave-

the world worse than he found it. Ft r myself?
humble as 1 am, but believing, as I do, that;

the great canal may be completed in from 10

to 15 years, at the inconsiderable expense of 5

or 6 millions of dollars, I feel pleasure in th

who delights in the application of prac.i ical j hope that, when its benefits are manifest to all

mathematics to great national purposes, who! men, my children may say. our father u,-
will not feel grateful to my much esteemed Ifi'irudly lo it, and to all other internal iwfnr.-i

friend, Isaac Briggs, for the communication
|
ments, without regard to their locution i;>. ikt

that appears in the present number of the
RE-J United States.

<--,i
:n u. It is well, indeed, that a gentleman! But 1 must stop taking up fay pen only tj-

of his learning and science so zealously de- invite attention toanarticlein this pane:, I have
votes them to the public welfare teaching usj entered upon a subject which, if 1 could wriu-

political philosophy, and enlarging our minds ! as 1 think, would occupy me a twelvemonth,
so that they at once comprehend subjects ofi '-by way of introduction." lUit when a mim
the highest importance to the national prospe-J looks at the map and sees that the contempia-
rity. He is at present employed as one of the ted canals will open a water communication

engineers of the great canal that is to unite through lakes Ontario, Krie, Huron, Miclii-

the lakes with the Atlantic; a duty in which gan, .-uperior, &c. &,c. to the lake J tl;e

his talents are most happily supported by an ar-
j
woods; through Champlain to Canada; a;:

dent zeal for every description of internal im-; a very little additional expense. t!>;-M-,gh
t

!

-.r.

provement, and especially for that, the most! fertile and extensive countries of Ohio, indi*

sublime object of its kind that can offer itself
J
ana, and Illinois, &c to Orleans and fro:u

to the reflecti n^ statesman. Practical mathe-; the lakes by the Susquehanna'i to Baltir.iore.

matics and mechanics are, certainly, this gen-! as well as to New York, and to many other

tleman's/o/ft? and out confidence has been
in-] places th.ough ditVerent routs, the miiul islo^'

creased as to the final and complete accomplish- in calculating the magnitude of the conse*
meat of the great work in which he is engaged, quences, and sighs to see them completed.***
by his employment therein. For myself, as a There is no spot on the globe whei ei

member of the Americanfamily who has en-
deavored and, perhaps, partially succeeded, to

bring himself to regard the whole as having a

toiwnttnity of interest, 1 am deeply interested
in this most important work, br which cot-

effects may now from such little can

the junction of the .- tlantic with tru- hikes, by 5-

northern route. J'y refering to th^ Olh -,

of the WEEKLY REGISTER, page 417, the read*

\ er will see that in 1814 I indulged myself ^ijfr-
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in u steam boat from New V ork

. bv way of the lakes, &.c. and
'

ih out. hopes that I may live to take

vivace, in rmlity. ii" I wish it. The
, id:. j>(ij.i:i-ius

and patriotic state ofNew York
'ious'.v fiiki-n up this matter, may she

. TO hi. it ,-iiul eilVct ill It will be more
'

-ie to her. and the union at large, than the

oi' Jfr.vz'co and Peru in dispensing:
v.vahh a:ul all the comforts of life to millions

Hlions of in all -sou le 1 1 freemen: in knit-

ter as a band of brothers: and

Tciigthto their efibrts for the com-
iod of the republic.

Domestic Manufactures.
J)F.LrVi-:HED HKFORF. THK ONZIDi SOC1F-

!! TilK I'll O '.TOT !0>' OFAMtJUCAN M A \ CFACTUMS,
: AVNIAI. .MEVrlXO IN WH'TF.SBUIIO' ON THE

:if OCTOBKR, 1317-BY ISAAC UHIOGS.

t-ft:i->g
of the society for the promotion of

American manufactures, on thp 21st day of Octo-

ber ir-st. the following
1 address was delivered

iiv Mr. HBIGGS. The committee of the society

heiieving the address to contain many important
,
stat;-d in so plain a manner as not to be

n. 'vinde: stood, requested a copy for publication,
which request has been granted.

c.ber 31,1817.

Kill, Recording Secretary if the Society
t\r the promotion of American manufactures.

UTICA, 10 MO. 29, 1817.

MM F ie.ntl I have received thy note, in behalf

v>f i!it committee of the society for the promotion
if American manufactures, requesting, forpublica

\':<>n. r. eo;vv of my address delivered before the so-

on t!.V 21st instant.

-rluliy v it-id it, in liopes that its publication

question very important to the United
--, an;1

.,
whether 1 may stand approved or con-

. :>r, candid investigation i always favor -

;o l'.-.uii. lte:>pecl.it;lly thy friend,
ISAAC BUiGGS.

ADDRESS.
: citizen* I have some appre-

'i tl.at 1 n.uy be deemed presumptuous. Al-
, straT gc-r ,;s 1 am amongst you, and sunvund

>;'.ore competent to the task,
'o open the business of this meeting

1

ii appearance. Oppressed too by
t c con "'.'iUM.i-ps that, not. bci:t in the habit of

, I have I'.Dt those facilities of ar-

::!'i. t iui(i utterance tliat flow from practice.

My fci-li"gs, however, at this moment, are very
i

!

. i i:\rc". i iV'im tliose of presumption: but encourug-
M(' jour kind indvilgence by a tho-

. of ihe goodness of our cause, I

<!, viih diiHdci.ce, to ot'Vr my sentiments,
be satisfied if", in plain and simple Ian-

1C understood.
i we have convened the cul

our industry and improvement of our
.-:-s j^ indeed of great importance per-

Ji:;l n. , for n-.v judgment and feelings are
vnitcd with you in the common cause. It is of

.it iiriportance to us of Oneida county, but not
, 'inly not to the state of New-York only it

presents to the UKITBD STATBS a question of na-

tioiul policy.
home of ns, hmted by the o5icil voice of our

country in !.c" lime of trouble, invested almost the

whole of ouv cur.'ilal in manufacturing establish-

ments we expected a remuneration, it is true, but

connected will-, that expectation was the delightful
conviction that we were affording to our country
valuable relief that we were promoting her best

and permanent interest. We believed, beyond
doubt, she would, in the days of her prosperity, re-

deem her pit dg-e. What is the mortifyii result*

From an easy competence, we are landed in pover-

ty and debt/ When we humbly ask for relief, we
are met by the interrogatories What would ye
have? Shall we tax the cultivators of the soil, the

main body of our citizens, to pour wealth into your
pockets? Such are the views of short sighted poli-

ticians.

We disclaim the imputation.

Agriculture, manufactures and commerce, espe-
cially internal commerce, are in perfect harmony-
they mutually aid and support each other together,

they constitute national prosperity. No one of

them can exist alone no two, exclusive of the

third, can permanently thrive. That nation alone
which wisely fosters and patronizes them nil, in just
proportion, can cmlimte eminently prosperous and

happy. No tax can be so grievous, as thai course
of policy which (however indirect and concealed
its operation) ultimately exhausts the sources of
wealth takes away the" motives fir enterprize
and withers, even in the morning of its growth, the

prosperity of the whole nation. We may aptly

compare a nation to the human body, and agricul-

ture, manufactures and commerce to the limbs.

The right hand may be in full health r^id tie foet

strong, and for a while may vigorously perform all

their functions; yet it' even the left hand be diseas-

ed, and the disease, through improvidence or false

judgment, be sufVered to advance, the healthy limbs
and the whole body may become infected be gra-

dually robbed of strength, and sink prematurely
into the grave.

In old and corrupt governments, political econo-

my is a great mystery; and it is perhaps the inte-

rest of those who manage the machinery of state-

craft, to keep it so, by involving it in a labyrinth
of technical terms and intricate speculations; but
in a government like curs, founded in honesty,

resting on the Virtue, ami having in view the hap-

piness ot a whole people, the- science of political

economy is qui.e sin. pic "lie who runs may read.''

I hope we h ive amoral us but fL-w of tho.se political

empirics who would endeavor to involve sosirrple
a subject in great nir.iftfi,, in onler /'/ att'tninh us

poor niitivee, and to acquire for themselves the re-

putation of great sliilfsinen.

It Is freely granted that the farmers, the cultiva-

tors of the soil, constitute the first, the greatest
and most valuable part of our population. If we
rationally develope the best and surest means of

rmsiiienl prospt-ri'.y, we shall have exhibit-
ed a system of political economy.

In order to do this, let us examine the circum-
stances of a single family, for what is true of a fa-

mily, will in principle, be tr.;. r: :> c-ri;ity of a

,tau ;,f the United States-. This fhrr.i'.y shah be
AS ;i f.iir uvora^v- of the- >n. The proprie-
tor is seated <>n 2 '-'<) acres of h.nd, which he culti-

vatt; a ; lie has a wife- and six cl nd hires one
aborer. In the lirst place, we will suppose we
have no manufacturing esta! !i jlurnnty, but depend,
.,>r our surplus wants, on fur -ations: and
in milking our estimate we will avail ourselves of

the lessons furnished bj' occurrences since the lev-
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mination of the late war. Having no market, but

the very small oi>e of a neighboring village, for any
highways will be infested with mendicants and rol>

bers: our prisons will be filled and crimes will iu-

produce beyond ihe foreign demand (nnd this de- crease. These objects in the shape of taxos, tl

__j ...:n J.-...J ...... L c.. : *: :i i 'ties or in some form or other, will require at least

ten dollars of our farmer's fifty. He has, then, re-

maining but forty dollars, which he lays out with tl.c

merchant, for beautiful and cheap foreign t

These goods were fabricated from u r.iv, material
sold originally by our farmers for Join- il'tUur*. .

They come from the foreign manufacturer charged

manr) will diminish as foreign nations avail them-

selves of, and improve, their own resources') our far-

mer will raise little or notk'ng more than the neces-

sities of his own family require, except what he can

sell to the merchant for exportation, which will be
little (if any) other than wheat, beef, pork, ashes,

lumber, Hax-aeed, tobacco, rice and cotton. More,

over, we will allow our farmer all the advantages
of the grand canal, which will be immense, in the

cheapness ofconveyance to and from a distant mar-

ket; but we will not allow him a continuance of the

advantages which this country has enjoyed, for ma-

ny years past, from the disturbed state of Europe,
because the condition of that portion of the world
has essentially changed, and is still caanging. We
will suppose the village market supplies him with

enough to repair accidental losses, wear and tear

of his utensils, &c. and we cannot admit that, it will

do mor^, i'or it must be constantly kept in mir.d

that the family we'have taken is meant us an average
of the whole agricultural class of the United Sta' es,

hnd that where manufacturing is not supported vil-

lages are small and poor.
The whole population of the United States is now

pbout 9, 13),000 souls; and the classification of it

which is here presented, although not pretended
to be mathematically exact, it is believed will be
found sufficiently so, to elucidate fairly the princi-

ple for which we contend. If an error be commit-
ted, we are confident the s>t/>f>osition is less favora-

ble to our argument than will be the fact.
Of this whole population, we will suppose

1-12 part to be practical farmers
1-3 women and children capable of com-

760,000

3/140,000

at

On this sum is laid (at least 8 per cent.) for

charges of importation

For duties (the national tax) 25 per cent. 7

For merchant's profit, less than 15 percent.

Thus o'lr farmer, for the article w'.ich he y>

four dnllars, pays to government a tart of-^-vcn dol-

lars: To tiie foreign manufacturer and tor charge-,
of importation, twenty-Gight dollars, :i sum whic'.v

ffoes out of our country, never t return. "IY1-- i :.

indeed a gloomy picture but not more glooni'-
tban would be found true, were things settled in

their regular channels on the ground of abandoning
our manufacturing establishments. We should be
unwise to deceive: ourselves, by expecting a per-
manent market, for our agricultural productions,
in Mexico and South America, should they achievt-

tbeir independence. In that event, we might in-

deed share, wi4Ji other nations, their market for

manufactures, but instead of our cusirj//rers, they
would be our rivals in agriculture
Let us now view the other side of the picture

on the ground that we sustain and effectually en-

courage our manufacturing establishments; andrnon labor,
1-8 mechanics and tradesmen 1,140,000 clothe ourselves by the employment of our own la-

1-12 hired laborers 760,000 bor.

1-16 seamen and fishermen 570,0001 The farmer, in this case, having :i brisk market
1-4 children incapable of common labor 2,280,000

j

in his own neighborhood, will r.use abundance oi'

1-16 lame, poor, and idle persons 570,0001 articles, other than a foreign market would require
he will at least double his former amount he

9,120,000 will now h:ive for his labor on his farm two lui:idrec<

We will even admit that there can be found a I
dollars instead of one. He can now afford to giv^

steady foreign market for the agricultural pro luce
j

his laborer ti fiuntlrml dollars instead of ffty. \
of the United States to the value of 5*6 millions of great portion of the lame, poor, and (otherwise)
dollars annually, which certamly exceeds what will idle persons are employed in our manufactories.

be the fuel. Then, one hundred dollars, per an- Idleness, crimes, poor-rates, and taxes diminish

num, will he the share of each farmer all he can
j

he pays, on these accounts, but 5 dollars instead

receive for the produce of his farm. Fifty dollars, of 10 he receives wages for one of his small chii-

at least, of this he must pay to his laborer, or do
without one so that there will be no inducement
for the laborer, or any one else, to purchase land
and become farmer, and the value of land will da-
crease. Besides wuat the wife and elder daughters
of our farmer can spin and weave for we will sup-
pose them all very industrious He must have

something a little smart to clothe his family for

high days and holidays, and imported goods, are

very cheap, he can buy them (per yard) for 25 per
cent, less than our domestic manufactures,and when
he has laid out all his cash, the merchant invites

him to take more, the goods are so handsome and
so cheap, and tells him he will credit him till next

crop! Honest farmer, beware, thou art on the brink
of a precipice! The sum of 50 dollars must be fur-

ther reduced. It may be recollected there are

5/0,000 lame, poor and idle persons to be maintain-

ed, and courts ofjustice and prisons to be support-
rd for punishing some of them; for as markets fUilj.

lie demand for labor will lirmnish; many will bc-

dren employed in a manufactory.* His wife and

*An objection against employing children in ma-
nufactories is often urged, ami widely circulated,
on account, it is said, of their demuraliaing ten-

dency. This objection is certui.nly founded in prc^

judice in a superficial view of the iubjeot AIK\

on candid investigation, wo.uld vanish before the

light of reason. In those countries vyhere -stage it

are pressed down to their minimum, nd labw-

forced up to its. maximum, the objection may be

valid; but this is a stale of s,ooiety which I hope ia

very distant from, OAir happy laud. From ir.y awn*

experience, I know, tlytt a co.ur.se of the purest,
moral, and re%ioiu instruction mij\ with g?e-.it,

facility, be connected with these establi

without preventing reasonable profits
-

t
:I'

they under the liberal patro.r.uge of '.;,>vornm#ntA
their JH.ter;*al economy, in this reject,

necessary, be r^jjuUu-'J !y t*w.. lii^xa
a worthy and cou*;cu-:

i

.'>i:) :.:s 'ii'tri, introduced]
'

'
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e l,';e -
, ill s:)in a".d weave as before. Ir

8 a( i r .
: tfives, for" :he s-i .- e IH1 aber of

cent, i.iore for clones' ic goads than

h.-' di 1 t-i;- ;'>; i.,
r

; an. I we will even waive iheud-

dcriv ! Tnrn .he unquestionably sa-

..:i-l ({'irabiliiy of our own fatjrks.

. !:e lays out fifty dollars. Thus

;-td, \ve w:U state his animal account.

i

For ihe produce of his farm, S200
. of one of his smaller chil-

dren, a*. 50 cents per week, 26

O '* of this sum he pr.ys

T'ie wuges of his l.tbcrer,

Stuto t;i-.

\ tax to the national government instead

,i C';M' . rs duty,
He la^s ou< for domestic goods,

has then r?ir,;itninsf a balance of

. p .he, oi'improvingourown resource*

pr<-v:ii, rnonev will be so plenty that the rate of

t \vill not be higher than six per centum
. :U'n AV'th a ci.-.u- a-intul income of 63

., our f.t-mer can c 'mm
tpd

a loan t-.f Iu5.)

d iliars. If he inves this su:n \\\ the purchase of

more land, or in a:iy other way so that its p;-on .

vill pay its interest, hf ean exiinguish the princi-

pal in i'2 years. He may tlrn borrow double the

sum, a:u;, in the same manner, exiinguish that in

.;;-
; and so on, doubling every 12 years.

V.V wil! admit the profit of the domestic mer-

ch.iiit to be the same we have supposed that of the

gn ivtcrclnnl. to be, about 15 per cent. Then
dollars whi-.-h the I'.rrner lays out in domes-

tic \'<>o !:-, are dis nbu.fd thus

For th- raw n>aU-ri;d, instead of four dollars

assur.posVd in the- foreign fabric, the goods
beivg n.ore substantial, S

For m;ii ufac'.uring, 38.50
Fur merchants' profits, 6.50

$50.00
All which is paid in our country, and immediaie-

Iv circulates an; M'^S', us.

is compare the two statements as appplied
toti>- whole n;.i ion

tint ares eitumdonctl. Manufacture* supported.
li.r.ni is v, ill

J760.000 lajmrrs will
.!:: sell iur-

j

iaiv am! sell sur-

jilii> produce to plus produce to

(hfeVMMCof (lit. 76,000,000 thuvalurof dls. 152,000,000
J In y receive for wa-

j
rjes ot small chil-

iferen

Surely, in a case so plain, all comment is super-
fluous. The interest of the farmer and manufac-
ture! j is a joint one. Theirs is a common causp;
nor Ls the merchant excluded, except the exotic,
w'.ose views and feelings are altogether foreign
from our country. Let us y .in, therefore, as a band

I of brothers, and petition congress for this pur-
He pose, among others, we are assembled. To the pa-

triotism anl intelligence of congress, we tuay safe-

ly appeal. It will be sufficient if we bring the

subject simply, clearly and closely into their view.

Having petitioned that dignified body for relief, for

adequate protection against a foreign interference

g226 and competition, which threaten, like a chilling
frost, to wither our energies in the bud, let us do

^100 our own part.
5 Let us, emulating the noble example of owr

brethren of Berkshire, in Massachusetts, form a
8 society, on principles of union, for the promotion
50 of Jmen'can agriculture, manufactures and com-

merce. Let us resolve, under a penalty, to clothe

!g!63 ourselves from our own looms to pay wages of
labor where it may circulate in our own country
to give employment to the lame, poor and (other-

wist-) idle, and, by (.-.iking away from vice every plea
of necessity, promote virtue.

Aid to the patriots.
Our readers will recollect that certain gentleme*,

late Hritish officers, supposed to be proceeding
to j'jin the patriots on the Oronoco, were arrest-

ed at Philadelphia, and committed to prison for

an alleged violation of the laws of the United
States. The following petition, touching those

persons, WHS deposited at the coffee house and
other public places in that city for the signatures
of the citizens:

To the honorable RICHAUD PETEBX, ESQ.- judge of the

district court of the United Stales.

SIR The subscribers respectfully request your
attention to the case of colonel John Xeedharn,

; country.

38,000,)0

7,600.000

', poor
. &*.

F>.r iluiu-i nr taxes to
* .1

;.).! in-

in. -in,

7or meirlianU' profit',

1711 m:tnufnc-
"iil fur cliar-

. nut of

"try, 21,280,00,
'.

'iiai:iiii|{ in
iil of our

-"! oo,oo.\o

19,760,000

171,7cO,ooO

flic pay nnd the whole :iiiioi;nt

in our country

mo.-e, a regular system of literary, moral, and re-

ligious instruction, with the happiest effects.

Under his superintendence, during several years,
the institution was eminently prosperous, even in

a pecuniary point of view: and a degree of sound

morality reigned, far superior to that exhibited by
thr same individuals in any other situation. I. B.

-jit
is sometimes urged, as an objection to re-

lieving and supporting manufacturers, that when

they had the business mostly in their own hands,

they took hi^Ji prices for their goods. This is one
of those arguments, founded in prejudice, which,

by proving too much, proves nothing It applies,
with equal force to every business in human socier

iy, where a person sells the productions of his I-

"

For itate tuxos

Kor natJoonl taxes, in
lit-u oi ihitirs,

and if it proves any thing, it proves that all traffic

7f>,ooo,ono ! is founded in extortion: For the principle is univer-
3,800,000 SA \

f that, when the demand for any article of trade

exceeds the supply, prices rise. The profits of the

6,080,000
'

For merchants' profits, 4,940,000

I 'o domestic mamifac.
innrs, 33,000,000

inlnnce remaining in
ilu- liamln of our
farmers

business invite more and more capital into it, unti)

the demand be fully supplied, and competition

brings down the price to its minimum. The pro*

verbially low prices of goods imported since the

late war, are an effect of the competition of foreign
manufacturers with ours, feeble as they are Suf-

fer our establishments to fall, and prices will soon

rise. Let our manufacturers be defended against

foreign compeii.ion, and the competition among
47,880,000 themsHves will reduce prices lower than they can

a7i,76o,uooi continue to be, in any other way. I. B
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captains Parkins and Ferriar, Ih-Henant* Stirr-.
,j

IJatlk-S of Rliwle- Island.
Webster and Beisse, Dr. Fry, and sergeant-imjorl^,,,^ ^ the ret>mig ,,/-,/, ^.s ,-a t /,'.,'.-, nirl,- t,

Parks, now confined 4n the prison in tbiadty, under t ,lf General. 'Jwmb't,, October tttrio*, ** O. 1817.
an indictment for having violated a law of the Unit

ed States, eiuiiled "an act in addition to an act for

the punishment of certain crimes against the United

States," passed Anno 17S4.

If it should appear, on the final trial of their case

by a traverse jury, that they are guilty of the crime

laid to their charge, the subscriber-; believe that

numerous considerations force themselves on the

mind, to extenuate 'he offe ,ce.

They were entire strangers in this country and

to its laws. Had they heen acquainted with the law,
for the infraction of which they stand in their

present uncomfortable situation, they might, and

it is fairly presumable they would, have avoided

the violation of it, which they could easily hive

done withou; interfering with the ultimate object of

their expedition.

The object they have in view must entitle them
to the symphithy and the good wishes of even
friend of liberty. That object is no less thaw the

emancipation of a large and fair section of the globe
and i respectable portion of mankind, from the

mnst galling- yoke, c'.vil and religious, that ever

pressed on the s'.iou! t-rs of a nation a portion of

the globe that may hereafter vie with ancient

Greece and Rome for heroism and ardent love of

liberty; and where indeed, virtues havebeen already

displayed, that would bear comparison with some
ef the proudest traits in the history of ihose illus-

trious rations.

The subscribers have too much respect for the

Constituted authorities of their country, to arraign
the motives or the object of the legislature of the

United States, in enacting the law under which
those respectable gentlemen appear as criminals;

but they cannot refr.un from the expression of the

deepest regret and istonis'mieut, that while power-
ful armaments are fatting out in the ports of mo-
narchical Great Britain, in the most open and un-

diso-'iiseJ manner, to aid the South American

patriots, a similar proceeding sho'tll bring down
the vengeance of the law, in the form of heavy and

ruinous fines, and tedious imprisonment in repub-
lican America. In the eyes of the world at large
this must appear a wonderful political phenomenon.

We know the limited nature of your powers in

the law. We wish them exerted on the side of a

regard for the feelings and comforts of your fellow

men. We merely request, that you will order

these gentlemen a speedy trial, so that, if innocent,

they may not continue to suffer a galling imprison-

ment, one of the worst consequences of heinous

crime, and if unfortunately they prove guilty, that

they may at once know their fate, and be relieved

from a state of goading suspence.

Tin's siT.p'e request is made of you in the name
of that holy cause for which "Hftihden fought,
Locke wrote and Sydney bled" that holy cause,

which, in the fire of youth, you embraced with

patriotic ardor that holy cause whose support
has given immortality to Washington, Wan-en,
Green, Mercer, Wayne, Adams, Frankli i, R..;

dolph, C;i:iton, and lhai numerous host of warrior-

and sages, who shed a halo of glory round our co n

mon country that holy and divine cause, in fi.ie,

which bas raised the United States to the high an
'

elevated rank they fill, so much to tlieir own han-

piness and the approbations of an admiring world.

Philadelphia, Nnv, 12, 1817.
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Un.;er these circumstances, I commenced the dn

tiev of the office, relying on the liberality of my
fellow-citizens, for a generous allowance of any er-

rors I might commit in the discharge of my official

duties.

ihe twenty-fourth day of February last, the

late governor having been notified by the commis-
sioners of the penitentiary, that the building was
in a stute of readiness to receive convicts, issued

his proclamation, announcing the surne, and declar-

ing the ''act to reform the penal code of this state,

and to adapt the same to the penitentiary system,"
to be in force; immediately therefore, after I came
into office, 1 summoned the board of inspectors, and

proceeded to make the necessary arrangements to

carry the design of the legislature into operation,

by appointing the officers designated by law, and
directed that a guard should be enlisted without

delay. In a short time after, the institution was

completely organized. Convicts began, and have
continued to arrive from several of the counties,

chargeu '-vith various crimes, and sentenced by the

courts to undergo different periods of confinement
and labor. These have been employed by the

keeper, under the direction of the board of inspec-

tors, in various sorts of labor such as were deemed
most expedient under existing circumstances. The

completion of the building, work shops, &c. not'

withstanding the indefatigable exertions of the

commissioners, has been greatly retarded by the

.inclemency of the seasons, and has rendered it ve-

ry iuconveient,and frequently hazardous, to employ
them as advantageously as they might otherwise

have been.

The act of last session, entitled "an act to carry
into effect the penal code of this state, and the

penitentiary system founded thereon," has made
it the duty of the governor to pay 11 the inciden-

tal expenses that might be necessarily incurred ii

carrying the system into complete operation, but

no funds was set apart on which he was authorized
to draw. The contingent fund being unable to

sustain these and the usual demands t.iat are made
on it, I determined to issue my warrants on the

treasury to meet these expenses, chargeable to

the fund appropriated for the purpose of complet
ing the building. Whether my conduct on that

occasion was justifiable or not, your wisdom will

determine. The progress of this infant establish

ment, has already excited considerable feeling

throughout the state. Its numerous friends have
hailed it as ihe harbinger of order and peace, and
as a place of deposite for the lawless and disobedi-

ent; while iis enemies have viewed its approaches
with extreme regret: Miny, it is understood,
have already removed without the limits of the

state, and others have avowed their intention of

pursuing the same course for the purpose ofob
taining u situation beyond the reach of iU grasp.
From the experiments already made, I am per-
suaded that, though considerable expense has, and
will for some time, attend this institution, yet un-

der proper manage, nent, and the experience,
which time will naturally afford, it will ere long-
become a formidable engine, in the hands ofa weli

regulated government, for the suppression of vice

and the encouragement of virtue.

For a considerable time before and since I came
into office, the Indians bordering on our south-
western frontiers have manifested a hostile dispo-
sition, by embodying themselves, plundering from
the '.-.itiz.ens of tJamden county seven.) hundred
Is cad of Ciitile, ;md -n\ the :J4th J;rv ul' J'et,-u:.w

last, a party made their appearance near Clark's

mills, on the St. Mary's, and wantonly murdered a
woman and her two children, set their dwelling
house on fire and effected their escape with impu-
nity. This distressing intelligence was immedi-

ately communicated to this department by major-
general Floyd, and several other gentlemen of that

neighborhood. Without delay I transmitted an ac-
count of the same to the war department, and
earnestly pressed the necessity of an adequate
force being placed on that exposed frontier by the

general government, in order that protection might
be afforded to the defenceless inhabitants who
were then flying

1 from their homes. I also instruct-
ed major-general Floyd to order from his division
a sufficient force to repel those lawless intruders,
and to inflict suitable chastisement on them when-
ever they might be found on our borders, until the

pleasure of the general government should b-.

known. The noting secretary of war, in reply to

my letter, observed, that the subject was referred
to major general Jackson, and that the necessarv

protection might he expected; but, unfortunately
for us, it has not been afforded. We have therefore
been under the necessity of maintaining a detach-
ment of our militia, on the frontier of Camders
county, for several months past, under the direc-
tion of major Bailey of that county. Some time in
the month of May, while the major and his party
was pursuing a large number of cattle, which had
been driven off, they fell in with two companies of
Indians, and attacked them with great bravery,
killed several, wounded others, put them to flight
and returned without sustaining any loss. Since
that period, I have not received information of any
damage done in that quarter by the Indians.
On the 8th of September, I received a commu-

nication from m,ijor-general Gaines, dated at fort

Montgomery on the 20th July, calling for two bat-
talions of our militia, to be held in readiness, to
assist him in reducing the Lower Creek or Seminole
iribe to order. I immediately caused > the requisi-
tion to be complied with, and the two battalions
have been detailed and organized, and are now
waiting further orders.

In the month of April last, I was notified by Mr.
Crawford, the secretary of the treasury of the
United States, that he had issued a warrant on the

treasurer, in favor of the governor of Georgia, fbr
the sum of three hundred and seventy-five tliou-

sand dollars, in part payment of our western lands,
which, had been ceded to the general government,
and about tUe same time the treasurer enclosed
to me drafts on the Planters' bank of this state,
and the bank ef New York, for that sum. These
I deposited in our state bank for collection, which
enabled us to pay the amount of our subscription
then due to that bank, and left a considerable ba-
lance which was entered to thecredK of the state,

subject to future appropriation. I also received

through Mr. Crawford, tlie a\v.rd and decree of the
commissioners appointed by virtue of an act of
congress, for the indemnification of certain claim-
ants of public lands in the Mississippi territory, a
transfer of the monies which remained in our trea-

sury, commonly called the Yazoo deposite, anioua.-

iugtoone hundred and eighiy-four thousand, iiyc
hundred and fifteen dollars, ninety-four and a half

cents, iii j><u't puyipenl of i ho one million two iiui.

drcd and fifty thousand dollars, stipulated to in

paid by the articles of agreement and cession b

tween the United States and the state

in tlu .- ci'ihe erd beibr
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ed tle I- ^ --rest, if any, .vlr.ch may have accrue^
n the f.regoing amount, is claimed in behalf of

l;i a c m-esnou'lence betw-en

r;-e>ury of the 'reamry and myself, on the

;t, I have dei-ie-l timt any interest has ac-

iu<>d to th States.

In the ac' to appropriate monies for the political

Connecticut.
THE COLUMBIA'S (coifSECTirTJT) REGISTER.

Address of the republican members of assembly to

their constituents. *

To the friends of toleration and reform inConnecticiit-

From those to whom you have entrusted (he

year eighteen hundred and seventeen, i' will be
, power of legislation, sentiments on subjects relat-

recollccitd, tnat t;:c s-ini of ten thousand dollars ir;i,- lo the common welfare will be favorably receiv-

was set apvrt, under the direcilvi of the governor, , e(j. ^Ve can hardly hope ever to congratulate you
to be equally divided between .<U the wido.vs and oin an event more auspicious, or on one in which

children, say children u.id^r fourteen years of a^e, that welfare is more concerned. You have taught
of those citizens of the state \vho were killed or a lesson, for wMih posterity will bless you, that

di"d in the service of this state, or the United ; the power and the will to reform mischiefs in men

Sta'es, during the late war bet-.veen the U.'iit-d i Or measures, dwells in the people of this republic,

S':ies and Great Mrilab and the Creek lidiuns; \ and that no law of the commonwealth is equal to

i proviso, lh:tt no mire th*n ten dollars their safety.

i be given to any O>K- in Tivi dual. Tue time Long and arduous as has been the conflict, we
limited by law for applications to be made, was on ! may now hail the hour when those principles
or before" the first day of May last, an>l for want of "which illustrious men" held sacred, and for the

information of the <.\!S>ence of the fact, a large "security of which they devised a model/' will be

portion of that uufbri'in.Ue class were deprived of
; again embodied in o-ir government, and exeTip''n-

ths bc-netit intended by the legislature; I therefore ed in its administration. The ,vj-;do,n and perse-

thought proper lo extend t;>e time, by an execu- verance which have acquired the victory, will not

tive order, to the first of September; during which
, be tarnished by .in abuse of i's blessings!

period, the most of those interest-id, have availed
; Ontbisspo should wa pause and review the state

themselves of the opportunity, and brought in
j

of public opinion. Correct and enlightened on the

their claims, wliich have been paid off, leaving a
j
great concerns of the cnrrmunity, it only nee<ls to

considerable balance subject to your direction.

The attention of the legislature having been so

frequently c-dl?d 10 the subject of improvement in

onr navigable water courses, our public highways,

be crowned by a "spirit of conciliation and good
will towards each other, and all the people of the

state."

We invite you to a task easy to men ofcorrect and

and affording assistance to our infant s^Tnin^ries *f Independent minds. It will prove the source of the

learning, by rny predecessors in office, I should ! reform to be pure, and its ends benevolent; and that

deem it unnecessary to say any t r

iing at this time, ! while you have borne wrongs with composure, you
were I not fully persuade;!, Uiat all the means can look down on the vanquished, without reproach-
\rhich p^ay be requisite to the accomplishment of ing him in his fall.

objec's so much to be desired, are now completely
wivhiu yo'.r power. Our funds u-f ample and abun-

dant. -Many of our sister svati s are viehg with
' J1 1 1 1

True to the tolerant spirit, which breathes

through all the elementary institutions of our nation

and stale, and which now ratifies our peace and
ther in impruvmenU of this

description,
and i

tranquilily; we should beware of imposing on

are now tlnring the happy resul s of their enter- .others a measure, against which we have success-

prizing spirit. And shall we so far forget our own
j

fully comended. To fortify the title, and enjoy
interest as lo nt^l^e. these laudable pursuits, wbile tie fruits of an inheritance, once more recovered

without convulsion, should now be the study of the

people of this state. It is for you to enquire
in what manner tie blessings of good govern-
ment and wholesome laws can best be secured
w.\ perpetuated. High advantages are possessed

by V'Xi for devising the means of their security.
The theories, and the practical evils incident to

many insti'utio. s nre before yc.u for the guide of

your enquiries. The merits of many forms, adapted
some to a larger, and others to a less extensive

population, and diverse conditions of society, ten-

we enjoy a state of peace and ,r.par.dleled prospe-

yi v' I hope not. l.:<!ef:' I arn fully persuaded thai

a more favorable opportunity lo commence internal

improv.nenis upon an expensive sc-de, can hardly

be expected. Their im,)0" <nce in a free country,

must be c-vi lent to cve-y thinking person i; the

community, and will unquestionably command the

early a'^d prompt attention of an enlightened and

patrio ic ! .;isi :ture

The ai'Com|n\ing docuir.n-s, relative to the

me ioned in ttiiscuin :.unication, together
witli a s au-iii*!i' i;f warrants drawn on the trea- ! j er to you great facilities, in c^se you take up the

surer during the p iiitical year now past, and a list
subject". To frame a constitution, is a matter of

of executive appointments, muds in obedience to immense weight. Its considerations should be ma-
the ninth section of the second article of the con- Uure and dlsuassionate. You are the origin and foun-

stitutiou of this state, are herewith submitted for jt.iin of power. The time and manner in which it

your consideration.

Tiiese are the most important subjects which

have been acted on during the year past; there are

sundry others of less importance which will re-

quire youv :tt"n'i'm during the session.

In the eonclusio'i of this address, permit me to

. that I feel gratified in believing, that

whatever may promote the ho;.or and interest of our

beloved country, will command your serious and
constant attention; and that union and harmony
may prevail in your councils, is the prayer of your
devoted fellow-citizen,

WILUAM RABUN.

sh-ill b? brought into action, are yours also. If in

adjusting** the important rights and duties of the

state, "by the aid of mutual consultations and

friendly advice, you adapt the changes you make
to the age in which you live," th:' honor and ad-

vantage of the republic will be promoted, and th

veneration of posterity insured.

A constitution gronded on the best principles,
will be the result of your best efforts.

Little could it be reasonably expected, that the

reform so nobly effected at the last election, could
have done more than it has done. Its progress, to

be sure and stedfast, must be gradual. Its roots,

like those of the oak, will then strike deep, bind
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the soil which they penetrate, and its branches

breast the lowering tempest.
The immense objects of equalizing taxation; se-

curing the freedom of el^ct tons; n moving the bur-

dens incident to military dii'y; with other weighty
concerns for your interest, have engaged our assi

duous and incessant attention. For reasons k -own

to yourselves, little, has bocn thoroughly effected.

But the palladium is still safe, and we sh-dl hand

in<l unjustly detained by the British government;
-.iid that, as to the limits which it wanted to set tt>

his corsairs, they had never crr.ised within sight oi*

the British isles, and thy.', therefore, the injunction
'as useless an evasive answer which cloaks his sih

MIS' er intentions.

The British consul, seeing the impossibility of

prevailing upon the bashaw to comply with the

prince regent's wishes, cr.lled for an oslensive and

back toyou'.hes.,cr d deposi'e. Sior>,we trust, utiin-jo .tigvic .1 note \vii-, i If K.
^immediately gave

iluenceil by fear or favor, you will exercise your an jliiti; and the consul delivered it to the common.

r.ient privileges, and a concise and plain provision of

law secure ihvir stability.
As friends, whose interests are precisely like

yours,we counsel you to be watchful. Those from

\vhom your confidence is withdrawn, have their

tyes still upon you. They are foiled, but not ex-

pelled. They have retired to a point, shortly dis-

tant, to rally their forces anew. Ail the skill and

vigor which veteran troops can unite, will ass ;il you
'

on the spring campaign. If you sleep on your ( :os:,

be assured your camp will be cut up, and the splen-
did victory which now gladdens your hearts, will be

10S . I RK ET1U EVA n I.T 19 1.

Be vigilant, be firm, be persevering yet a little

longer, and your sons shall "Speak with the enemy
in the gate. You shall sit under your own rine mid

fig tree, and none shall molest or make you afraid."

Signed by ordf-r,

MOSES WARREN, Chairman.

British Maritime Law.
We Have already called the attention of our readers

to the principle hid down by the British in re-

jspect to certain Tunisian vessels, that had appear-
ed on their coast The rule is important, and

completely at variance with the whole conduct
cf the British themselves in respect to oilier na

lions, and especially so of their usage towards
the United States, f.;r many years preceding the

late war. Ilr-nce it i* important that this British

principle, in regard to themselves, should be well

understood, for fuiure guidance.
FUOM THE MAUHII) SAZKTTK.

Tunis, July 26. The Tunisian sloop of war com-
manded by the admiral of this regencv, Mustapha
Rias, which went a cruising on the 16th of March
last, with another sloop and a schooner, came back

on the 13th jnst. having- presumed to push as far <-.s

the Categat, and to capture on her return two

Hamburg ships within a short distance of the Bri-

tisn coast. T.ie masters and six men of their crews,
whom Musiapha lii::s kept on board his sloop as pri-
soners of war, were immediately confined, by t!>e

bashaw's order, in the citadel of the city, called

Gaspa, where they remain altogether wretched and
forlorn.

On the 22d and 24th inst. Vis Britannic majesty's

d;n of the fri ;<te, which directly sailed for Malta.

August 4 -The day before yesterday came in llie

other Tunisian sloop of >

ar, commanded by Maho-
met I,..z. which captured, on the coast f-f Portugal,
a Hamburg vessel, laden with wine and cork. Se-

ven nnfortunate Hamburgliers, detained on board
the sloop as prisoners, have shared the fate of their

coir trymen, and been shut up in the dismantled

cusilc of Gaspa, exposed to great hardships. For-

tunaUdy for them, the Danish consul here has re-

ceived orders from his court to supply all their

wants, by which means their situation is somewhat

improved.

Foreign Articles.

EtTHOPE, GENERALLY.
A Paris paper of Oct. s?ys The number of troops

ofpermanent nrmies, have never been so considera-

ble in a time of peace as at the present. Yet the

arts of peace are more cultivated than ever. What
d.;rger could be apprehended if a part of the men
who consume without producing, were restored to

agriculture, to manufactures, Sec.

The regards of Europe are turned towards the

Spanish colonies. Men recruit for the insurgents,
in London, although the editors write against them,

They recruit also for them in the United States.

The progressive growth nf the last mentioned nation,
continues al a pace -which defies all calculation.

The emperor of Austria has adopted conscrip.
tions to fill his regiments in Italy. This system
has been much abused; but its abuse should not
cause what is good to be rejected. Of all modes of

recruiting, conscription is that -which appears best

adapted to the actual state of society. It is the means
of forming invincible armies for the defence of
states and does honor to the profession of arms!

European liberty. Kxtrnct of a letter, dated Ham-

burgh, r-ing. 6, 1817. "We left C:\pe Henry, June

"27, and arrived ai Bremen, July 26. Immediately
after our arrival at Bremen, we had to take pass-

ports to permit us to proceed to this place.
"You cannot reconcile yourself to the changes

which have taken place in this country these few

years past. Germany now appears to me as strange
as th U. S. did when I first visited that happy
country. All the regulations of the French ta

brig Statellite, and frigate Myemdon, from Palermo tie.re a burthen to the peopleh&ve been retained par-
and Malta, successively came in with despatches ! ticwlarly the military system and the alien office,

for the consul. On the morning of the 25th, the | "I could not get a pass on the certificate of the

captain of the frigate waited upon the bashaw, and
|

American consul, but had to get other security
in the name of tiie prince regent, claimed the H:inv when I received a permission for one month, and

burg- prisoners (the ship 'Having been recaptured, it was understood that if I remained above a month,
without the straits by the English frigate ,) that I would be obliged to become a citizen and do

upon the ground, that they had been taken within military duty. I had to go into Denmark, where-

tight of the British coast, and, at (he sinne ti;ne, called

upon him to direct Ida corsairs henceforth to abstain,

like the Mgerinee, from cruising in those tvatf-rs.

Unawedby these demands, 'he bashaw answered

the British consul, that, with respect to the Ham-

burg prisoners, he would not release them until af-

ter the arrival of the ships captured by his cruisers,

my pass from Bremen was of no avail. I had to

get a Danish pass so again a Prussian when go-

ing to Berlin. These expenses and vexations are

numerous, for at every garrXon it is to be counter-

signed; the same is the case with the military.
All persons from 13 to 45 have to do duty, ami

nobody is admitted a citizen, unless he is fust itigd'e
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perfect as a soldier. It is believed here that En-

rland favors the Barbary powers to enter the North

Sea, and to take our vessels, to prevent our trad-

ing to the Mediterranean."
EWfJLAUB, &C.

It is calculated by the proprietors of the Water-

loo bridge, lately erected in England, across the

Thames, that the tolls will amount to upwards of

J5200,000 per annum.
Poor Rates Aggregate statement of all monies

raised by the poor's rates, &c. and of monies ex-

pended for the maintenance of the poor in England
and Wales, in the year ending 25th March, 1817:

Total Raised. Total Expended

England /6,789,2G2, 11 4 3 4 ,858,160 17

Wales 279,626, 10 8 1-2 213,867 17 9

27,068,999 22 1-2 W,072,028 14 9

.T. U. ADDINGTON, under secretary of state.

THA>'CE.

The French papers are filled with the trials of

person* concerned in an extensive plot under the

insignia of L' Epin^e noir (the black pin). They
were prosecuted under the idea that their object was

Mu- expulsion of the Bourbons; but, it seems, they

only desired to drive out the allied troops. The

king's advocate stated that they amounted to

30 000 men. They were defended in the court

with so much boldness, as to excite the threats of

the attorney-general; but were declared not guilty,

by the jury. When the verdict was pronounced
much approbation was expressed in the court.

At Toulouse, a person had been condemned to

three months imprisonment and a fine, for having

traced on the sand the figure of an eagle!

(Jen. Vaux blew out his brains at Dijon, on the

34th Sept. Cause not stated.

A Paris article of 4th Oct. says "From a state-

ment of commerce of France during the year 1816,

it appears, that the importations of Dunkirk, Cher-

bourg, Havre, Brest, L'Orient, Rochefort and Tou-

lon, amounted to 42,151,5 11 francs, and the exports

to 20,104,126, the balance in favor of importation*,

20,046,535
J)regrlcn, Sep 19. The 17th of this mont.i we

saw arrive here, about twenty men of the old body

guards, who in the campaign of 1812, had been

made prisoners of war in Russia, and were detained

there till the present time.

SPAIlf.

A letter from a young American, dated at Va-

lencia, in Spain, says that, attracted by the word

"NYAsuixoTos," in the play bills, he attended the

theatre, and witnessed a comedy truly American.

The plot is taken from the circumstance of the

General's threatening retaliation on his British

prisoners, which deterred the British commander
from inflicting deatli on a number of American

officers, prisoners < f war. The play was well writ

ten, and excellently performed. During the per-

formance, an illumination scene took place, and in

tiie most conspicuous part of the stuge appeared,
in large transparent letters, 'Ifive Washington?!
The play was repeated three nights and the

vriter snys that he had never seen any thins; so

GompliuK-iitary to the general's memory oil our

A new palace is to be built for the king of the

i;;'usscls estimated expense, be-

:] und 4 millions of florins.

births in North Holland, during the

.'.'i, L.-'itfwere iUegi'rmnle.

GEHMAHT.
The Democratic Press of the 21st inst. says Out

readers are aware that in the Diet assembled at

Frankfort, on the Maine, are represented not only
the powerful, but the petty potentates ofGermany.
Their deliberations involve the best inte'-esis of

Germany, and engage the serious attention of all

Europe. We have heard, from unquestionable
authority, that the Diet some time since appointed
a person to come to 'he United States, whose in-

structions are to travel through the Union, and
make enquiry, from every person and authority,
within his reach, as to the reception and encourage-
ment given to the emigrants from Germany, their

situation generally through the Union, and parti-

cularly in the several states. This representative
of the German Diet, is Baron Von Gagern, whose
brother is an influential member of the Diet, where
he represents the king of the Netherlands. Baron
Von Gagern arrived in Philadelphia about three

weeks since, and is gone on to the city of Washing,
ton. This notification is deemed of some impor-
tance, as upon the report of M. Von Gagern, will

not only depend the measures which shall be adop-
ted by the Diet, but greatly influence the opinions
and conduct of the German people towards this

country.
PRUSSIA.

A Berlin article of Sept. 23, states that after long
discussions, it has been determined by the govern-
ment to impose a duty of 30 per cent, on all British

manufactures, imported into the Prussian states.

BLACK SEA.

The Spaniih and Neapolitan governments, as well
as Sweden and Sardinia, have solicited of the Porte
the liberty of navigating the Black sea. It,is said

that the Turkish government demands a very high
compensation for the privilege. The conferences
with Baron Strogonoff, the Russian minister, rela-

tive to boundaries, were still going on.

RUSSIA.

Gen. de Tuyll de Servanskerken, has been nam-
ed as the successor of Mr. Daschkc.fF, as minister
near the United States and was expected soon to

set out on his mission.

The emperor has started on his tour through his

empire.
Petersburg, Sept. 17. A deputation from the

nobles of Corn-land, has presented a resolution for

the abolition of personal servitude among the

peasants of that province, for .vhich they have re-

quested the confirmation of the emperor.
The nobles of Esthonia were amongst the first

of those of the empire, who had given last year
the noble example of the abolition of slavery.
The harvest was never more abundant in almost

the whole of the empire. The weather continues
beautiful and serene, but the temperature commen-
ces to be cold, and it announces the approach of
winter.

Government has organized at Odessa an institu-

tion for the education of the rising generation, to.

be called the Lyceum de RiclieUeu, to perpetuate
the memory of the founder of the colony. [Per-
haps no place in the world of so recent an origin,
has increased more rapidly than Odessa, on the
Black sea. It was founded after the commence-
ment of the French revolution by the present prime
minister of France, the duke of Richelieu, then an
exile from France.] Cen.

IIAQH UlY POWtllS.
The National Intelligencer says The revolution

in Algiers, and the decapitation of the Dey, no\v

confirmed, ate events not uninteresting in they,-
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selves, and particularly to us. The late Dey had
| any thing like it had ever occured, for such

established, among all our countrymen in the Me-
"

diterranean, who had opportunities of observing
his character, a reputation of probity, elevation,

fortitude, and intrepidity qualities not often unit-

ed in an Algerine chief of any grade, and, there-

fore, remarkable. He had signalized himself for

the two latter qualities, in a distinguished manner,

by the cool and desperate resistance he made to the
\

demands ofthe British admiral Exmouth, and after-
'

wards to the attack by the tremendous force em-

ployed to enforce them. Whenever he has yield-

ed, as far as we have observed, to the demands of

any nation, it has been from policy, when his dis-

criminating observation taught him it would be in

vain to prolong resistance. He WHS an Algerine,
it is true, and therefore entertained notions, and

pursued a policy, when he dare, reprobated by the

laws of nations, and obnoxious to the advancing ci-

vilization of all Christian nations. But, as an Al-

gerine, he was a great man; and his dethronement

may prove the harbinger and the cause of the utter

jinnihiiation of tlie power of ALGIUUS.
,

He wj.s dethroned, it is reported, because his

reign had been disastrous. Disaster, then, is to be

retrieved and retrieved it can only be by re estab-

lishing the former principles and practices of that

power, the surrender of which is the disaster of

which the Dey was accused. Should the attempt
be made on our commerce, we shall be immediate-

ly engaged in a war with that nation. It is in this

viexv we consider the revolution as interesting to us

ung
length of time, in any city on the globe.

Bombay, July 18. We learn by letters from the

Gulph of Persia, that a severe action had taken

place between the Wahabee troops, commanded in

person by Abdelaben Sord, and the Turkish troops
under the command of Abraham Pacha, the son of
Ali Pacha, the viceroy of Egppt, in which the

former met with a severe defeat. The action took

place at Mattswiab, seven stages from his capital,
Deriah. Abdeiaben has since fallen back to theyfor
tress of Boridah, in the district of Kassime, fou:'

stages from Deriah, where he was again assem-

bling hia troops, in the hopes of retrieving the

credit he had lost by the defeat, which was so com-

plete, that it is stated, if Abraham Pacha only fol-

lowed up his success the Wahabee power will be

entirely annihilated.

On the evening of the 15th of June, Mr. Ander-

son, the 4th officer of the H. C. ship Charles Grant,
was swimming a short distance from the ship, ac-

companied by a quarter master and forecastle man.
Mr. Anderson struck out and swam towards a Por-

tuguese frigate, then lying about half a cable's

length from him, and he was followed by the two
men. As they approached the frigate, Mr. Ander-
son was heard to say "don't drown me;" on this ex-

clamation, the quarter master turned round, and t

his inexpressible horror and alarm, saw an immense

j

shark darting at Mr. Anderson he immediately
exerted his whole strength for his own safety, and

fortunately succeeded in getting on board the Por-
*nd that we have been gratified in reflecting, tuguese frigate. The alarm was given and the

that we have a force in the Mediterranean, should
|

boats of the frigate and the Charles Grant, were in-

the revolution at Algiers portend a revolution ofl stantly lowered down into the water, but unfortu-

policy, sufficient to protect our own commerce, and nately without preventing the fatal catastrophe.

keep the pirates in their ports, if not to annihilate i The shark passed Mr. Anderson, then turned round
their marine. and took him uader the water, which was instantly
The National Advocate, speaking of the deposi-

tion of the Dey, informs, that, though the Janissa-

discoloured with his blood; he rose agaiu, but was
then attacked by five or six more of these vora-

generally agree to decapitate their "legitimate cious animals and he was gone in an instant. One

sovereign," the choice of a successor is more
dif-j

shark was observed to be making after the forecas-

ficuit. On one occasion, not being able to fix on aitleman, on which a sentry on board the frigate witK
suitable person for that dignity, tLey agreed U> put : great presence of mind and coolness, levelled his

it upon t!:e first man they should meet at a certain
|
musket and shot the fish, thereby preserving the

place. He happened to be a grave digger; and, in 1 life of the sailor. The next day a large shark was

spite of his most earnest-remonstrances,- they crea- ! caught by the people on board the H. C. ship Van-
ted him dey. The poor creature did as well as he sittart, measuring upwards of 12 feet.

knew.upw, but they soon found that he would not

suit ilu-m, s.nd told him that his power was at an

end. He was ijh.d of it, and would have cheerfully
returned to i,is uul trade but they said that the

h^nor of the oliice would be seriously affected by
such a. determination, and, to preserve it unsullied,

tiiey strangled him.
'1 lie naval force of Algiers is given at one frigate

of 44 guns; 5 corvettes from 18 to 24 guns, and 5

brigs and schooners.

JtAST INDIES.

Intelligence has bt-en received of an insurrection

of the natives &v Saponifies, one of the principal
residences attached to Amboyiia. The Dutch resi-

dent WHS killed, and a detachment of about 200 men,
by tiie Dtitcii authorities to quell the distur-

't,
w defeated and nearly every man of t:.e;u

-)yt--'-

li is conputed by Mr. Raffias, late lieutenant

governor of tue island of in his histoiy oi

t . island, recently published, that from the year
17^0 ' D t.u' year 17A2, a penod of twenty two years,
tiji' ('euths in the ci.y of JBaUnia exceeded a inillio;;

o p.rs..ns. or ne.riy. fifty thousand a year: It is

CANADA.
A Quebec paper of the lltli inst states,' that

three hundred and three vessels with ./foe thousand
three hundred and seventy Jive new settlers have ar-

rived at that port, during the past season.

VLORIDA.

We have nothing new from Amelia Island. But
learn that the Mexican privateer Superior, capt.
.lolly, had captured a Spanish vessel from the coast

j

of Africa, with 290 slaves, and also an English

j

schooner from lit vanna for I.aguira, with a full car-

go of stores for gen. Morillo, among which were
SQ.OOOlbs, of gunpowder. These prizes were order-
ed f.r Amelia, from whence the negroes trill certninlu

be smuggled i.-itu the U. States, as many others have
lately been. This trade in human flesh is so profita-
ble, that if that island is not taken possession of by
the Unite I States, we shall hear of many slave ves'-

scis sent in as prizes that had very conveniently luid
'yfl'thc port to be captured, as certain English ves-
sels were taken to the eastward, daring the late

wi',r.

WEXI8O.'

Advices from Vera Ci-uz slate that gen. J
shng t!>4t any pi xe coiud supply such a

J

with a powerful force, had arrived in tlie neighbor -

f po;>tUatin, We had not u^a^med t'uatj uood cf the city of Mexico, and there was littie
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French authorities, on a well grounded
she was the prize of a patriot privateer, that had

been manned by 4 Americans avd the 4 Spaniards
and that the f 'inner, while asleep, were murdered

by the latter, expecting then to share the prize

among themselves. They were sent to France for

d -uM of his accomplishing the projects he bad in
(

their own mental and physical resources, and feel

contemplation. l

no want of the assistance of str.tuge
1

s, whatever we
SOUTH AMEHICA.

j

m
ty think to ihe contrary; and those who have

i. Paez is said to command 10,000 meft
j nothing but their wit and pen'.ili'y to dispose of,

in Venezuela is a black man. He is a bold and; Bamiot carrr them to a v/orse market, i'or it is over-

indefat-eable* chiefof the revolutionists. i stocked already with these articles. There is nei-

-.sel arrived at Guadaloupe, navigated by 4|ther a reat nor an imaginary want of learned pro-

Spaniards, which was taken possession of by the fo- so s; at the same time a want of education, ft

.1 ... - 11 ,.i..,i K^i;o'f...i
provincial accent, or vulgar manners, would be a
more insuperable bar to respectability in America,
than they would in London.

"Titles go for nothing in America people of
riches will be favor ibly received any where, and
surli may donfi'dently expect common r.ivi'i v, s;,ciai

oruer, and as far as respects the white population
honesty, from the Americans; but they must be

content with a less share of obsequious homage
than they might command in a place where there is

less independency of spirit. Those who go to

America with small fortunes, solely upon a plan of

economy, will be grievously disappointed; for,

though some necessaries of life are. cheap, yet the

elegancies, and many of the necessary conveniences
of life, are excessively dear; and the elegancies of

tvial.

(E/'The Aurora is truly pouring a flood of light

upon the geography, commerce, and political con-

cerns of Mexico and South America. We propose
to a tempt a methodical digest of the many interest-

ing facts given us through that paper.

The Englishman in America.
VIEWS OF AMERICA.

The English newspapers and magazines (says life are indispensable. Perhaps there is no coun-

the Richmond Compiler) abound with articles on try where so large a proportion of the expenses of
American affairs on the actual situation and

j

a family are a sacrifice at the s'iririe of elegant ap-
future prospects of the republic. This is one con-;pearance and the habits of refinement; for there are

vincing evidence of the importance which is at-
jno people, I should suppose, whose enjoyment of

tached to us in the old world.
j

luxuries has so much outrun the producing those
One of these pieces has lately reached us, in the

]

luxuries among themselves; or who are so well able

Monthly Magazine of .July last, in the form of a to procure them from others upo
letter written by a Mr. T. Bakewell from "Spring-
Vale." He says he has "resided for several years
in one of the United States of America" that he

bus "connections there with whom he corresponds,
and who occasionally furnish him with American

newspapers." He therefore eomca forward to give
L,-.,:m- information about the situation of the United

States. Like the remarks of all observers at a dis-

tance, some of his remarks are incorrect; but the

most of them are judicious:
"

l';>e most perfect liberty and harmony in religion

prevails, as I am told, in every part of the union;

it certainly did where 1 resided. It would have
been thought the most palpable want of breeding,
to mention the subject of religious doctrines in a

ipon extravagant terms.

"Money employed in trade, and well attended to

by persevering indrusty, and strictly correct habit,
has a chance of success: but the needy speculator
will find himself so close elbowed in every corner
of North America, and so often outwitted, that he
had better stop on this side of the Atlantic. In

the present state of England, and I fear its pros-
pects, laborers and mechanics, with families, have
reason to wish themselves citizens of America,
wuere there is little deficiency of employment, and
still less of beggary and distressing want; but the
chances of domestic comfort, in the respective coun-

tries, were not very greatly in favor of America, so

long as the English laborer and mechanic could
find employment. The streets in America are not

mixed company, or to betray the least want of re- 'paved with gold, nor will the land yield its in-

spect to any, on account of their religious tenets;
'

crease without toil and care; and toil and care are
not that the people are more indifferent to the more irksome and dangerous to health, in Ame-
duties of religion there than elsewhere, for most

j
rica, than in England; and the reason iKat so many

assuredly a much larger proportion of the people emigrants express disappointment and disgust is

are strict in their religious observances than what

prevails with us. But no one there presumes to

Mil the propriety of hi* neighbor's religious

persuasions; liberality and candaur in judging is

not the sentiment, for they do not take upon them
t'> j':dgeat all. There are no union of church and

state, no religious disability, no inviduous distinc-

no ostentatious display of the ceremonies of
one denomination of religionists over another; pro-
vided their moral conduct is cotvect, the people
there may enjoy their respective religious feelings
tn perfect peace; and practise the rites in open day,
''[lally frfc from the imputation of superstition,

bigotry, or heresy. Ti.o.v, however, who profess
ii > r.-li^ion at uli, are looked upon with suspicion,

"i k.i >.v o''m> particular disabilities that aliens

ure suhjcdc.l to in America, except their not voting
at elections, or serving in tlie militia; but 1!

that is of. en given to respectable strangers,
lings and habits of courtesy,

thhn any real desire of receiving emigrants. Tlie

'mfidrnce in

owing, most generally, to their having entertained

the most foolish and romantic ideas of the country,

previous to seeing it. There cannot, I think, have
been a time within these last forty years, in which
the skilful and industrious agriculturist, with a
sufficient capital, would not have found it more to
his intercut to have been an American farmer thaa
an English one; for generally speaking, the pro-
duce of the American farmer is more steady in its

value, more certain of sale, and affording a better

profit, than the produce of the English farmer. And
a sum that should be equal to the rent and taxes
of a farm in England, for two years, would pur-
chase theft-esimple of the same quantity of land in.

America, of eq.ial quality, and in a situation having
all the ulvantujf'-

1

!, of good society."

Manufacture of Paper.
FROM THE DKLAWAIIK WATCHMAN*.

We have lately visited the p:iper mills of Thomas
y Co. on the liranclywins, audt witnessed
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the performance of their new m:ichi!:c for manure Iws
. the water,

luring' p:<pi r on an extensive seule, which promises jtlie
head of which was elevated some 40 or 50 feet,

to be un iinjvri.mt addition to the arts and nuiiui-
j

supposed lo l)i: tlie big net-pent, which supposition
factures of orir country. Tiiis pncess of making IVas confirmed, ria we v ere soon v.irrouiuied In a

paper delivers a sheet of greater breadth than any sr.h ,ol of long n.s>i, which we made out to be his

made in America, and of any length in one con-

tinued u;:b\-oken succession, cf fine or coarse ma-
spl.v. ::!

'I'
1

ic European papers are filled with our accounts
If rials, regulated tit pleasure to P. greater or lease? lofthn s'.r.iige animal,

thickness. The p.;per, when made, is collected i'lMm !
The Franklin. A F-.'eneh officer, irons. Perrong,

thtmochine on reels, in succession as they are filled;
\

v,-h > ra.'ks as o,ptai;i of a irigate in the service of
and these are removed to the further progress of Louis, admir.cd through the soliciUtioi: of the mar-
the manufacture. The paper in iis texture is per- q-ii l.u Futfdti;, is regulated as agim-roc;m pass';n-

fectly smooth and even, and is not eicellsd by any *' i the Franklin 74, to become acquainted witU
made by hand, in the usual manner of workman- (the machinery, order, &c. that belongs to the Ame-
ship ;is it possesses all the beauty, regularity and

strength of what is called well closed and well shut

sheets. The mills and engines now prepared, are

calculated to do the daily work of ten paper vats,

and will employ a water power equal to about 12

to 15 pair of mill stont-s, of the usual size.

The apparatus and machine are on a principle
and construction entirely new, and are patented by
the inventors here. It has been very expensive, and

has been brought to its present state of perfection
with much labor, ingenuity and perseverance.

It is with much pleasure we announce the success

of this machine; and we hope it will tend to secure

aur country against the importations from abroad,
which have so much interfered with our owndonues-

rican navy. This ;uay come of ' French influence,
but, ce-tainly, J\"apoleon lias nothing to do with it,
and t hut's so;ne satisfaction! ! This ship went to
sea last Monday.
Tne Washington City Gazette says Two agents

trfthe colonization society wished to obtain passage
to England in the Franklin, for the purpose of se-

lectirjg a situation for the intended colony: hut have
been refused, 0:1 the ground that the government
might be supposed concerned in the transaction.
The U. S. brig Boxer has been wrecked at the

south pass of the Mississippi crew, specie andar>
immeat saved.

The United States' vessels Prometheus, Enter-
prize, and Lynx, have arrived at Nev/ York from

tic arrangements; and we are also much gratified in i the eastward, and would, it was understood, in a

believing, that its establishment on our owns Lream so few days, accompany the corvette John Adams te

immediately in the neigborhood of this place, will I the gulf of Mexico.

aid its improvement, and add to the valuable munu-
j

A .ship pierced for 32 guns has bee* built and
i launched in New York, in 72 days, at Messrs -

J
Brown's yard another war vessel of 900 tons, was
immediately to be launched from Mr. Eckford's.

factories on the Brundywine.

CHRONICLE.
Messrs. Rodney, Graham and Bland, as commis-

sioners to South America, with Mr. Krackenridge, ; .,

as their secretary, and Mr. Reed, private secretary taken

They are probably intended for the "Spanish" Ame-
rican market.

Depot. Tie citizens of Annapolis have
" l" 1 c

i i .
.' taketl '-leasures to represent to the government of

otMr. Rodney, left Baltimore on 1 hursday last m
;lne United States, the eligibility of that place for

the Norfolk steam boat, to embark in the Congress the iocation of a Marine hospital and naval arsenal,
iiigate- ,A committee waited upon the president with a
The legislature of North Carolina >et on the 8tatement ofthe advanUees of the place and were

irth inst. Jolm Branch was eected speaKer of
theLjolitdy received, and informed Unit the' harbor

senate, wul gen. Jredell speaker of the commons.
j wollld be examined. They were also assu-ed br

Mr. McMillaiv, a
^representative-

m congress
j

iVIr . Eyelett, proprietor of" the machine by w'rch

elect^tor
North Carolina, died, on the loth inst. in ilhe putom!iC i

lfts been deepened near Georgetown,
'that ;he bar at ihe mouth of the Severn may be re-
moved so as to give 25 feet water over it, for an
expense of about 15,000g, including the cost of a

the 32d year of his age.
The articles of the "jVorYA Carolina commercial

company" are published. They provide for a capi-
tal thai shall not exceed 500,000, in shares of

5 100 each; seven directors to manage the affairs of

the company; its operations to be entirely commer-
cial,ad the principal establishment to he in Fayette-
ville; the association to continue for 12 years, and
so long thereafter us the majority may agree upon,
8tc. The great object of this company appears to

be to export (direct) native products of tiie state,

and iinpurt such supplies of foreign articles as are

required for its consumption. There cannot be a

question but that such a company, reasonably well

conducted, will much benefit the state, and give a

powerful spur to inlet-nut improvements; hence it lias

our best wishes f >r its success.

A sea serpent has beeen seen in Long Island

Sound. The wild fowl are said to have appeared
much alarmed, by the visitor, flying in every direc-

tion as lie approached them. Ami Ji letter

from a passenger on board the ship Cotton Plant
from New York u> Savannah, to a gentleman in that

city dated "Savannah, 12th J\'ov. 1817, says
*P.S. 1 forgot to mention lor the information o

machine for it.

The Jlrmv. A complete battalion of U. S. light
artillery, under command of lieut. col. Kustis, was
publicly exercised at Boston on the 13th inst. The
privates had been chiefly enlisted in the present
year, and gave great satisfaction by the exactness
of their discipline.

li.oitndwies of'the United States. The commission;
era under the 4th article of the treaty of Gunt, will
r.okl a fiaal session in the city of New Yc.rk on Mon-
h.y 2-1-i.h inst; and their decision on the important
q i.u- .i: ions submitted to them will then be made
,juhiic. Colonel Austin, the agent for the United
States, left town yesterday, to be present at the
conferences of the commissioners. n,JS t. Chron.
The commissioners appointed 10 settle the norik-

ern boundary line, hav.- arrived in this city. D. P.
Adams, esq. one of the assistant commissioners,
proceeded to Washing on en Tuos-.Liy morning,
wit:i despatches from gen. Peter I>. Purler. Major
Fraser is still in this ci:y. The utmost h.-.rriv.-r.v-

prevailed between the commissioners, and there j's

S. L. tha% while lying to ia latitude 33, 15 there eason. to liope that th-s busier '-<;,
"-' - - "
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nate to the satisfaction of both parties. *V. 1'. n Tuesday, at 9 o'clock A. M. 410 miles in 48
hours!

Tiir. UNITED STATES. The following list "FrencJi influence." A pood deal of noise has

discount and deposite are in operation at Ports- sists exclusively of porcelain, mirror plates and

mouth. New-Hampshire; Boston, Massachusetts; carpets, and a few such other small articles as are

Providence, libode-Island; Middietown, Connecti- not manufactured in the United States.

cut- New-York, New-York; llaltimor- 1

, Maryland; A living female elephant has been brought, to

Washington, District of Columbia; Richmond, Vir- New-York from Calcutta. Site was insured at $5000

vinia; Norfolk, Virginia; Charleston, South Caroli- and the freight paid was $8000.

; Savannah, Georgia; N-ew Orleans, Louisiana; The jrn ,

nyt Indiana, Register of the 2lst tilt.

Cincinnati, Ohio; Lexington, Kentucky.
. says, the vintage is just finished to the satisfaction

Branches have been established at Louisville m of the vine Dressers, it having produced fivethou-

Xenliicky; Chillicotlie in Oiuo; PiUsburg m 1 enn-'
sanfl gallons of wine . lhe best vines yielding 350

sylv*ni:; FavttevUle in North Carolina; and Augus- ?allons to tne ar,re_\vhich however, it is observed,
ta in Georgia, wnich are not yet but soon will be

in|J.alu far short of the common crops on the lake of
i ion. J\'ut. Int.

Geneva, which are said sometimes to have yielded
A bankhns just gone into operation at bhawnoe- 2500 gallons per acre The cr>llses of this differ-

town, in the Illinois 1 erruory, of which Sattotcl Jt.
ence ht to be enqu ;re(i jn . o .

ComfiteH is president, and John Reeves cashier}
e been chartered at the last session by the' Emifrution.-'ThfOU^

New-York and down the

egisUture of that territory. i Allegheny
river ,s now the tract of many emigrants

as exnecved that a proposition would be in- fl
'om the east to the west 260 waggons has passed

troduced into the legislature of Georgia to tax the'* certa'" hoi'se <" ^ rout in nine days, besides

of the United States* bai.k established at! many persons on horseback and on foot. I lie edi-

Savmnah It appears that the branch of the old tor of the Gennessee Farmer observe-, that he him-

t at that place Was taxed, and that the taxwasj
self

'

met on the road to Hamilton a cavalcade ot

1 !< naid upwards of twenty waggons, containing one compa-

AflCaw MM* hs been erected at Alexandria. Iti
ny of 116 persons,' on their way to luliana, and all

T* in succertf.il operation, and will discharge 1500 from one town in the district of M^e. So great is

-aliens per minute.
the emigration to I'linots and Missouri also, that it

"

TBHNTESSEK <\nm the .\aiionai Intelligencer. An ;
apprehended that many must suffer for want of

appeal to the sense of the people has been autlio- , provisions the ensuing winter.

nzed, by the requisite majority of two thirds of ihe
|

Jl lord amongst MS/ It is currently reported (says

legislature of Tennessee, on the expediency of cal- ! the New York Mercantile Advertiser) that a young
hug a convention to amend the constitution of thati man named Williams, who keeps a retail store, at

state; on which the people are invited to vote, aye' Middletown, Connecticut, is ascertained to be the

or ii'>, at t!\e next general election. This is the I rightful heir to an earldom in England, with an

most democratic process of any of our governments income of /15.000 sterling per annum; and that do-

.submitting the qutS.ion to t!;e people, individual- icuments authorising him to take immediate pos-

ly, for their opinion, without any representative in-; session of his estate and tule, have just been re-

termediation. iceived. We understand his parents eruigrated from

The following resolution has been introduced in-
1
Bermuda. He is s:ud to be a man of fair cliarae-

be legislature of Tennessee, by some one who
[ter,

and of unassuming manners,
dreads the introduction of the national bank rt i/*>ia J'ltzzle for ttin-yrs. l;i one of the counties of

teg into thai si.r.e. 'lhe fate of tiie motion
, Hungary, -\ ca^e hits been produced by nature.

:.ot yft appear. . \\\\\\\ i'urn^iii ^ tht- Ilungariun lawyers with an op-
";<- it <

'

y '.'ft-til a- tin s/^||)ortunity to exercise thei:- ingenuity. On a steep
uiemi-e. That liiey il<> greatly regret Hie neces- 1 declivity of the river Hernath, lay two vineyards,

vty v/l.icl. m to declare, that they will .one above the other: the 'uglier one, detaching it-

. a and disapprobation the establish- (self l'r'm tlie rock, glided down the declivity up-
:iient ol'uii} !>.i:ik, hr.'.nch ol any ba'ik or other mo- ion the lower vineyard, which it now entirely covers.

r.tion, not chartered by Uie laws of
ihisj The question is, who is the owner of this vine-

,
within tlr: liim'.s thereof; and they do feel

; yard, and who is considered the loser,

'hemselves under all the ties of responsibility which
bind the representative to the people, so use all law-

ful means in their power to prevent and prohibit the

Sno-iv. There was a great fall of snow at Thomas-

'on, .Maine, on tlie 61:1 inst.

. (M the forenoon ofthe 13th i'i-t. there

Bailed Vurk 3 ships for Liverpool, 4 do.
'

. ; :i hiiij)s t'.-r Kronen; 2 do
and 1 brig for Charleston; ;i lii;is and 1 brig J'ur the

West Indies; one s'uip for Washington cityi 1 do for

Vmeli. ! -r New Orlcu< .*; 1 brig tor Lima,
vtral fi'.iii-r >:-ii is, probably, the se-

'-.ond commercial city iu ihe world London being
he first.

We learn, with regret, that many of the brave sol-

diers of the late -army, travel to the seat of .rovern-

inent, (some of them from wound, in serrice, ill

able to travel) to obtain patents for their bounty
Lands.

The war department and general land nTice, have

not been sparing in public notifications, that neither

trouble nor expense is necessary to enable a soldiet

to obtain his patent.
We confide' 1

it. a duty of every good citizen who

may know a si>ldi?r, to inform him by sending his

discharge to the war department ; or his l:ind warrant

to the general hind o.Ti-.e, :uul :i request to have

his land in Illinois u-rritory, a'ul his puteat sent to

Despatch om Baltimore to Norfolk, jhis place of abo'le, he can obtain his patent in a few

norning last, Jdays free of every f aofth.it ofpostage.
,;mk bokt "\'irinia, JYv
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TUB FAST THE PKBSKM- FOll Ti!, KITUIlK.

FHIMTKD AND PUHUSilKD Ht H. MILKS, AT <f 5 PKH Aft.NUM, PAYXK'.f I>l ADVAM.'K.

To Editors of Newspapers.
GENTLEMEN: In the last number of this

paper an article of considerable interest to our

eraft. ami of some interest, also, to the public
at large, was copied from the litc.hmoml Com
piler. To ca'*ry its design partially into effect,

it is respectfully requested that at least one
editor in eve'y state, &c. will be so obliging as

publicly to answer the following query:
How many newspapers are published in the

state, terri to. y or district of ? Describe

whether they are daily, tri- weekly, semi-week-

ly or weekly Give their names, with that of

their editors, ami of the cities, towns or vil-

lages in which they are located state their

political character, with an account of the

sheet, whether imperial, super-royal,
1 Sec. on

which they are printed And add such other

particulars as may appear useful to assist in

the formation of a general table to shew the

state and condition of the press in the United

States.

And, at the same time, to accomplish an ob-

ject very important to the public, give a per-
fect list of all the INCORPORATED BANKS in

your state, territory or district with the

amount of their
capitals,*

the places at which

they do business (including tkeir branches, if

any) and the names of their presidents and

cashiers; and if any are in disrepute, in their

own
neighborhood, please to designate them.

AH the information afforded on either of

those subjects shall be methodically arranged
in a tabular form, for common reference; and
the facts that belong to them shall be recorded

as they are made known to me, for annual ex-

positions.

Interesting Law Case.
Qrixios OF JnioK HLAXD, HELIVKIU;!I iv BALTIMOIIK

COUNTY COUFIT, XuV. 3, 1817.
Charles C. Urown atid others, lessee

-

ri- V.Baltimore county court

Mordicai Kennedy. J ki-ptemlxr term, la 17.

This is an action of ejectment broughtto recover
a parcel of land which constituted the original bed
of that stream of water, which passes through the

city of Baltimore, called Jones' Falls It appears,
tiiat on the first day of June, in the yenr 1700, a pa-
tent was obtained from the lord proprietary bj
James Todd for a tract of land called Todds K-'ngi";
that at the time the patent issued to Todd tius

Stream of water, called Jones' Falls, passed entire-

ly through it, and was, for some distance beyond
that which is now designated as the piece, froir.

which the plaintiff alleges he bus been ejected, in

every sense of the expression, a navigable river, the
';k!e ft o\vl and re-Howed into it, sea-fish were

*lf
a;,) p^;a of ihe capital is not puid 11;, sut tlie

uwount iin;>uid in a note
Voi. X'Tt.- 5<

taken in it, and vessels of ronsrlei-nh:,; bu : :v-

p-ssf-d along it with ease;. that Charle- C,,n

c.ime seized in fee sirrple of t':e whole <,f th.

c-,l!ed Todd's Hangs; that on the IS.h <!
t;

1757, Carroll conveyed a p.-trt of Tody's H .

ing on the north west sid?of Juii'.-s' F.iii to V.

Lyon, in which conveyance to Lvon tht k-f; b

that water course is called f r as the boundary;
that on the 20th May, 1757, Carroll conveyed ano-
ther part of Todd's flange, lying on the, ria-',. binfc
of.Jones' Falls, calling for its margin a-

dary, to Alexander La\vs;-,n; t!)::t some tiir.e ,

year 17S4, certain owners of the land OH vlie Irfr
side of Jones' Falls, for Uuir o\vn benefii. and wi'h
the consen'. of L-iwson and of 'liose claiming 'indcr

Lyon, dug a canal across the isthmus, formed bv st

very circuitous bend of this stream of water, begin-
ning

1 above and terminating below the land in con-
troversy, so as finally to direct its waters entirely
through the canal, an<l cause that portion of the
original navigable bed, a part of \vhicl- is no-.v the
land in controversy, to be, in the course of a fe r

years, wholly abandoned; that after these convey*
anccs, and the bed of this stream had become in

ninny parts dry fast land, and no longer admitted a
passage for i;s waters, Charles Carroll, son and
heir of the Carroll who, being seized in fere of th

whole tract called Todd's Range, had conveyed parts
of it to Lyon and to Lawson, on the 2oih day of
January, 1795, conveyed all his right to the land
which then \vus or had been covered by the waters
of Jones' Fails to Smith and Williams, under whom
the defendant claims.

The lessors of the plaintiff claim under Lawson,
and allege, that the patent fur To. Id's Range passed
all the lord proprietary's right to the soil under the
navigable water of this stream, subject to the uses
of navigation merely, to James Todd and thence to
Carroll; and consequently the deed from Carroll te
Lawson, by calling

1

for Jones' Falls as the boundary
of the land, virtually conveyed to him the bed of
;he river to the middle of the stream; to the pos-
s-'ssion and enjoyment of which land, being now a
firm, elevated and fast alluvial formation, or derelic*

tion, he asks by this action to be restored
The defendant claims under Lyon and Smith and

Williams, and repels the plaintiff 's pretei sions o
the principles, that the right to the soil of the bed
of this navigable stream culled Jones' Fails, so fat-

as it was navigable, could not be, and, therefore,
was not aliened by the lord proprietary; or if it

was, that the deed o Lawsuit under whom he claims
will not authorize him to extend his pretensions
farther than the margin of Jones' Falls which is the

precise line called for; or in other words, that the

right of the state to the soil, once covered by the

navigable water of this river, never has been parcel
wilh, or if it lias, it is now vested i;i him by virtue
of the deed u> Smith a;.d Wilii.itns, in neither uF
which cases can the plaintiff recover.

This is a case rn many respects anomalous in ita

lure; one ofmuch intricacy, aiul to which there
ve been few if any parallel in thia state. It is a

csse, in which the value in controversy is very con-

erablcj and ubove all, it is one involving pri'.ci-

pies and consequences, th.u may in their operation;

deeply and nuu.iriiUy fttt'act tins great 'j*>.* ;a ;i-cW\
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city, one of the fairest and most flourishing of the \ ous and out of repair, the public have .t rig
1

.)!

ilrn- and il.en fore, I deemed it proper to t;.ke on th" adjoining 1. .> <1: but if a river s' i.viid ha
i _ _ _ i _ i i - -1_ .1 .. i . _ i i . .

. reflect, and to besto.v upon it as close ai

gaiir.n us my daily duties here, aid few lei-

,.is, would possibly admit. 1 felt called

o -. by the very important bearing of tliis case, tr

.or to cast some few ray^ of lig)!
1
. upon those

ions, which it tiasno.v become so indispensably

id.e, and which are so extensively
t i l+

togs

to be cho. ked up with mud, that would not give
the public a right to cut -.no'hi-r pus<;ige through
the a'ljoh'ing lands, 3 T. Ji 263. In the case of
terreotis highways the paolic has ro' other right
Mian, that of a free passage for every citizen; but
the freehold and all profits belong

1 to the owner
of the soil So do all trees upon it, and mines un-

111 their nature, as they passed from me'der it, whickiriay be extremely valuable. Theown-
:; ulterior des inaiion, where they \vill no

: every respect fully explored and finally

rest.

is a controversy abo-it the right to tl-e origi-

n-1 ! e.l of a stream once navigable, now diverted

f >iit cou".sf; about a part of : piece oi

il \vilh n.tvig.tble water in

er may cai-y water pipes undo- it; or he may get
! is soil discharged of >he servitude or easement of
a way over it, by a writ of ad qii'.i! tlaniMiw, 1. Burr.

!-13. And. where no per.'.on claims the prone
1

*} of

ti:c lan-ls on either side of the road, the prr Mirnp-
tioii is in favor of the lord of the manor; bi \

voacl goes ihrough the property of others, ti e p: e-

ere taken, and on which large vessels
j
sumption is in favor of the O" rers of the land om

wliich is now dry, elevated fast Iand, leach side; but, in eil ! er ea-e, the pre U"piio:> on-

" strc-ets, some of wJ.ich are puved. and

ed upon by as commodious dwellings as any

i;i ''as grsvivg city.
: leant by a navigable river in whom is

it cf tlie beds of the navigable rivers of ouv

ly stands till the contrary be proved, Lof; 358
But by the common law of England t

1 f rig"
f of

proper ;

y in t!;e soil of the bed of ull navigubie ri-

vers is presumed to be in the ki-;g, 5. line. .Ibr.

4-97- A'.d if any one claims u.'.v speci.il pi iviifge
,< ecj could such soil have been aliened or right in it, the proof lies o^ hi'.n, and he mu t

du;-i 4 its submersion by the late lord proprietary, shew a distinct grant or a clear and specific right,
. e or by : ny authority been aliened, 1. Mod. 105. This however is not Mr- c..s? v. ith

individual for any purpose?

t
:;rif 3 certainly of the greatest

t- and most extensive interes'; f^r, if

the un'pir e:;d of the tide w:.Vrs of this bru;c!i r>!

ro river, called Jones' Falls, which at OIK

time afforded passage and harbor for ves-eU o^ con

lie ii;iri.he ., could be aliened and vested i:. n

intlividua;, by one coma.on g-ani, to be obtained i
r

.

; ,
\i\ ni the land office, then any p;.rt of

1 of'iue san.e river below, even thnt over vviach

-t of the late enemy rodL- during t!ie l.di gal
IATH and memorable defence of our city, might in

like manner be granted and vested in an i:idividuui,

so a? to prevent .he erection of so.-re of the mos

impoitant nautical improvement*, without in some

dL^rt-e violating the private right of such in-.livid'.i-

al. The advantages, indeed the ve;-y invention, md
all .ii : blt-s'n^s derivable from navigation are, coin-

.vely, of inoderii date. Tiie infant an, but

i':-i. discovered, led tiie way to our continent, .:r;d

lias been most materially developed in expiorin.j;

and describing its, extent aiul .situation. The rigln.-:

and interests of navigation are of the greatest nn
. ce to our country; therefore, tvr.'.y claim of

an nul .:ch may in any manner tie icli up

regard to s'.ream= of v.iter not nr.vigabie; for the

beds of such water cours'-s are granted as other
Ian Is, ar<d coii-equentlv .:o'iy to the pro
>rietor of tlie iv.ct thro' which ti;ey p is-, or tnthe
ownc/s of th land on eiti-er side where 5 is called

for as the dividing line; in which case the grant
conve- s t!,e right to ti e soil of Mie bed to the mid-
dle of the s' ream 5. // ;c. Mr. 4<H

>-!gii by the comtnr.n la'.v of E'-.gland, all

lands, whetlier dry or covered with watei, are luld.

eitlier by or of the king, yet it is laid down ?is a

general rule, that the soil of the beds of all

navig.ibie rivers is presumed to be ac' i

in and held by the king, until the contrary is ex-

pres-)!} siiewn; b^c:.use such s:iil V.: s > ot. )}. en, nor

ever was printed out and distribute-! in like man-
ner as oMu-r laii'ls. T e kln^, i! is said, h;.s t\\'O

distinct rights in I'avigable ri^-ers, t!;e vis privaaim,
w'.ich consists of the right of soil of tin- !

;nv profits >hat may be derived from it wiih some
other such rights; and l!n-

J;:K jiU'.licum. w iq
1

. con-

sists in the free-lorn i>f fih:r.;. ,
n -\

IL,
:ii ,!. and the

like; t : e firsi of vhici thf ki.ig m,.;, alien and n-..y

belong i.o a ci'ize;,, but not the la'ter.

IJ i 'his pi iv.tie rig'it ofsoil in the beds of navi-

i'reedom, or by wi.ieh it may be at ail .;lfect- gub'eiivers, since the positive pi (.visions of mag-
cd, should be severely sciutiii .zed., ai.d ex .ibited in i ,,a chai-'a and the ado

(
j 10 . of the p: i:-.'-i;>ies grow-

ist unquestionable slupe before it is sancuon
sustained by the law of the land.

le stream of water is such a one as will,

i.igoutt.f, or founded upon those provision*, seem*
to me e.-'.her, in fact ..ml truth, not to lie a private

right, o to be on of a most singular and ex'vaor-
i:atur:,l state, serve for the transp-:- t:.tion ofldiiury nature. T if- Saxon En-^.i.-,:,, i; would seem,
,d mercliaiul'Zi-. In gei:i-r .1 ..11 rivi-rs, creeks, i highly esti.'ii.iied, and -A ere ahvj.ys utientive to \lie

or wattr courses in wiiic'.i the ude tbos and flo.vs

>\ a* iiavig.ibU-; but Uie rlux a ;<l

. is not conclusive evidence of their

. for there are many places into

the .iik- iiows, that are not navigable rivers,
but creeks wiihi-i a private csv^tr, L'o.ifi. 86 So,
>-i ti): d, rivers beyond tide water are

.

,
.is ; lie 'rii-r,i,i.'.s ..b .\e

.

-

'

..I imv.gai-.le riv

:is respects
ot' person.-; and pro;.trly aln, :g

.J. lint. }lal j;i other rc.speci-;t ir.) tv/o ca.ses can be
'.. In the Utter, if tae way be r.

gition of their rivers as weU as ilu-ir coasts,

roaiinent.d conquerors, lio.vever, led ovex1

.dy by the ii.st Wil i,,:n, not only in-

troduced fi-ud.il despotism, and degraUed the n.-tioa

by wanton, y ccinpi. lling it <o acrcpt of the admi-
!ii-;iration of jnsuce iii a foreign language, Kut also

; mu'. trialiy i ijured tlie people in

some of their bf-st a id inos. natural rights, 'which
WiT2 aiik' biriiefici.ii 10 the-ir r ..nq rors as to tiieitl-

T!-.c barbanus Normans not onlj s .x.t-J ou
all the dr\ land of England, but, ignorant oft e im-

portance oi'navi,:a considered
the riv . liah pands; and accordiiiglv gr;jitr

o'.r. indiscriminately, apnrup: -i;.ie! tli^in t

individual purposes, fenced them in, mid obstructed
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tlicir pass.ige at pleasure. To prevent and remove
these evils, introduced chiefly by the Xoi-mankinus,
m 1'i-ivv c'uirta provided in the sixteenth chapter,that
"no banks shall he defended from henceforth, hut

such as were in defence in the tiiie of king Henry
oni- grand-father, by the same places a;ul the same
I'vnds as they were wont to b in his lime."

2 Inn' 30. Tnat is, the navigable rivers should

not in future he barred up and treated as mere

private property as they too frequently had been.

"The civil! ns tells us trulv, nihil p-zscribitir
"i-.i quod possidetur. The king may prescribe the

propriety of the narrow seas, because lie may ros-

s-ss Uicm by his navies and p-r.ver; a subject cannot.
Hut a subject may possess a n.'tViftble river, or
creek or arm of the sea; b'cmse these may be
within the extent of his possession and acquest.''
Prom what is here sai \ it clearly appears, that

ui'.hough the soil covered by the. ea as well as thai

covered by a navigable river is held Sy the king
1 at

A, id the 23d chapter of i^sgna charta declares,
;

his private property, yet that the greater part of it

that, "all we-*rs from henceforth shall be utterly

pi'.t d-nvn bv Thames and Vied .vay, and throu r'i all

K:;gi .i;id, but only.by the sea coasts," 2 lust. 38.

The- liberal iiid just interpretation, that has been

given to which, is, that all obstructions in any

is altogether inalienable; because it cannot be ac-

quired and held by an individual. It is therefore

an inalienable national domain, because none but a

nation can possess and hold, such property,

appears to be a principle of the common law, drawn

pub'. ic it vv i.v ;! river whatever, which, i-i any man- ;from the pure fountain of. nitural reason, which
ner may aiKcct its uses and benefits, shall be pro
hibited, abated or removed.

from the nature of thins could not be violated :<s

the open parts o'' the sea, and bays,
Since rru^na charta 'he kiug cannot grant to any 'such .is the Chesapeake; but which, having been

one an exclusive right of fishery; and he, who totally disreg.'f-ded by the Xorman kings an;! borons,
clai'ns such right, must shew it to have ori,,

rinaied as fir as was in their power, has been arlirned u:id

hv gi'<mt or prescription as far bucli as the reign of restored by magna charta, as alike applic.ible and

Henry the second, 2 IVnr, Com. ,39. And this too i reasonable in regard to all navigable river* as to the

in cases where the fishery would seem to be almost isea itself, by those provisions which sanction s-ic'i

as much the production uf the soil of the bed of a rights as were previously acquired, and pro..i A' the
river as the grass of a field; as in the case of oysters, i erection of those defences, wears,* inclosuivs and

eiaras, and muscles, the exclusive right to dredge 'fisheries so necessary to designate and preserve
f>r which the king canno 1

. grant since the enact- the evidences of a separate and distinct O-.VM

mentof magnu charta, 4 T. It. 439; 6 Mod. 73 Nor and holding in any extent of soil covered with *

can an individual acquire a rig-lit, since mag-na
j
navigable river.

., to alter and make a more permanent and Bat although it is admitted, that no direct ard
effectual wear, wuere he had by ancient pvescrip- immediate act of ownership can be, or ha--

tion, a right 10 erect such a structure for the pur- exercised over the soil of the bed of a navig^Me
poses of ti.shhg, 7 Kast. 199 The grant of a free

; river, while the navigation continues, yet it i ,

or several fishery, which was always founded on, or
|

that there are certain incidental, consequential,
ofiener than otherwise coupled -with the right oflappendant or appurtenant rights and profits wh'cli

soil of the bed of a river, so essentially affected'

in many instances the necessary facilities of navi-

g.ttio.i,
that it w.is not allowed by magna charta.

T!.is great law it would seem, therefore, -ihould be

e\'' u ied in like manner to the prohibition of all

the owner of such property may have; such
dv>t no.v set up, to the derelictions of the rivc-r,

to any islands formed by force of its water*; or to

wrecks Moating over its surface. Cases of this sort

have occurred, no doubt frequently in some of the

analog- >us to those of free fishery, so M riven, and on some pms of the coasts of F,-jgl .nd,

effectually to preserve the rights and interests of

-nwigation according to its true intent and mean-

i;.g.

The king, however, it is said, is the owner of the

The low lands of the Isle of Ely as it is call-

undergone many changes and fro.n Us exposure to

the whole power of the ocean it is iiub'.e to under-

go m-iiiy more. There are m uiy rivers in lv:
: ,

soil of the beds of ail nuvigable rivers as well as of I as well as the Severn, which are "*v;ld, unruly, and
the sea, and also, that lie holds the soil covered

j:uav.y
times shift tneir charmd*," and we are .old

by nil those great waters as his private property, j

'.hat "sometimes the ocean, es'iecUllv the narrow
But the extent of his power of alienation over Ibis

kind of property is the great question.
"The king of England, says Ld. llale, de jive

'mar. 31, hath the pivpriety as well :is ihe juris
dicvion of the narrow seas; for he is in a cap icily

of acquiring the narrow and adj.-ic.cnt sea to liis do-

minion by a kind of possession, which is no com

|u''iliie to a su'ject; and accordingly rr-guUrly the

king heitir that propriety in the s<-<i; but a subject
bath not nor indeed cannot have that p-opi-iv- i.>

the sea, tnrough a wlsole true of it, that the king
hath; because whnout a regular power !;e cuiiuot

possibly possess it. Hut tliough a subject cannot
the inf.rcsi.'j of the narro'.v se.t^-, \ et he may

sea lying bet .veen England and Prance, leaves lite

K:\glish shore in a great considerable meas :re;

possibly by reason of some superur.da'.ion on tiie

other eastern shore, or by some other reason we
know not." ILJe ilejin-e mar. 30. I have met witbi

nany cases upon ihis subject, but ;,oi o.ie in which
the clai:n of the individual to the soil covavd by

navigable wa.er ws not evidently traced b..ck by
graiit or prescription beyond tiie date of ;

ciiarta.

The king, it is said, may grant fishing whhin a

creek of i-ise -

ta, or in some known precinct that

halli ki\o - "n bounds, tho-;gh within the in:- :

[1:- in^y also grant that very in'erest use'f, v.x.

b> visage and prescription acquire an interest in so I navigable river that is an arm of the sea, the Water

much of the se;i as lie may reasonably possess, viz.
j
and soil the--;\>f \.i.l .iK!uri;j-i fie sea is a d ti i

of a <//'*.' rictus niuris, a ;>l-.ce in the sea between
j
thing, wt the te.-ra, or solura subjectiim is fixed;

sucli points, or a particular p.ir, c >:itigu-us to the and hv f.;rcn of a clear an 1 ev: '"it in ig^i a s i >-

shore, or of a p >rt or c.-ee.'i o.- ar.jt of ihe sea.
jject may have the propriety ifaprivater'vf; though

Tnese fiiay be possessed by a s-i jjoot, and prescrib- 1

(he a-xj iL-Tt of the f->;-,i"r be in-.re ds iic d:, - 1

cci in poi ;t of i.ii^resi, b.>th o:' the w.: (."*, au;l L:I
jreq-:':

-- -ivr-ry good v, leoc^ (> m -ke i<

soil Uself covered witii the HM' ;:. within ? 'ic.ii a

precinci; f(*r tiiese are ::ia-uora Jie, A'.id may be en-

tireiy pasaes^ed by a subject.

'''he -.'i ;-.it (.o :n:ik
' ' MVS is r. )jsii'rel a.s a

I of Vjz wnersiiip >(' \k, s^ii, ittwi W,.<*. . {/. 3C,
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//<;.> df in iio. 17 1 J. So the shore between high
mid \>.\\- water mark may not only belong to a sub-

s. which possibly may suppose a grant
hr'. ,-f tin - r.i memory, but it maj be parcel of a

r. AM! the evidences to prove this fact are,

..-iily
these; constant and usual fetching gra-

vel :.nd sea-weed, anil sea sand between the hijfh-

wRte-' und lo water mark, and licensing others

o to e!; inch sii g and embanking ar?inn the sea,

and trijo>mem of what is so inned; enjoyment of

wrecks happening upon the sain
1

; and such like. I

// rfe ifeju -rui. "6, 27. But custom will not en'i'le ;

ibjed to '' iirl'-i'. lairi, or make it p.;rl of a:

.' Ard 'hit; is ;.n exception out of thatgene-
'

. .ly, un,t ten it, re/ict<e /.r mure m-.y

not be pi(--r; ii.ed. But a certain creek, arm of ti e

i:i,;ri;tus maris, may he prescribed in point

of interest; -.-.'.A by wty r,f consequence or co;i
j

r.omitanr.tf, the land relieved there, according t>
;

he c->U-:i:. of *::'" a precinct as was so pi escribed;
of ;m. murit. fl-ile tie jii. ma. 31,32. ,

-:ov ry of the extent of the pie-
in ;r usage, whether it extend to the soil or

-
;.
on such evidences of fact us may just-:

iv saiislX the court and jury concerning the mte-

de jii.
ma. 33.

Hf.-r.ce r. appears, that the title to such portions,
of soil cove-red by navigable water, which it is said;

a sum- T .v ina;, ho;d, "reqmres a very good evidence

ii." And we have seen, that the erec i

tion of any new \\vars, and tlie like strong and de-,

ri-ive ivi I'vrces of a i
?p:<rave holding are positive- j

Iv prohibit -d by magna ciiarta; and it is held that

Jie driving oi a stake even in the bed of a navigable i

. mild be deemed a pirpresture, and abated
;

accordingly as a nuisance; and it is alse> held that;
the j>r.ss;,;-c anel use of ariver by vessels, like the

travelling along a road, is evidence of the right of;

t!:e public, not merely of the right of way as in the :

: a IYKKJ but ot the right of soil in the bed of

therivtr, .instr 603. l;i consequence of which it!

s that no title to any soil C'/vered by na\ ig.t-

bie water has ever, been sustained by any sulc.nti'

decision wi.ic.h title did not exist prior to the paa-
f in.igna charta.

"If the king, says lord Hale, at this day grant
foriii-'t marm tic .S'. ihe king having the port in point
of interest as well as in pmnt of franchise, it may
he d'li.bitv.i, u i.i-'.hr-r at ibis day it carries the soil,

J

<>; only the franchise; because it is r.oi to be ii.kcn

!>\ implication But, surely, if it were an ancient;
had gone along witli it, that the

j

the soil, this grant might be ef !

ith; for both are included in it."
1

Lord Hale here makes a dis

ueenan aucient and a modern grant,
aiid give.i us lo understand li>at Uie former would I

be ircatLd with much nmrt libe<!.li y tlian ilie lat-
!

ter, fend that one of 1m day, for the hi.il of the bed
of : n^vigai'l^ river, would be effectual if iis ex

fHrinitly i xpiicii, \ et in this v, e*-

ti-,e of liis, which Ins been s.ud to have exhausted :

, and io contain every thing to be metj
wi'l, iii).". 'r, ti.e; e is no instance of a grant, -.mc.'

:

harl i ol iaud r.(<v*-rwl with navigable waiei.'
'i of it as a thing re

mark ..' ,, , I at \iithin the bounds of the ImiU
gr.-,.li d . y A.aM dt P- rcey, to the mor.ks < ; f \\ h,.

i>nj arms or cre-i-ks of the

hic!, Ian.;, \v<-r-
',

iC-ve then IVireVs elm-.

!.ed b\ ki-'g Henry tl<

in-gna o:

<a-.eoj' .
. Crow kgairul John',

Smith, in the exchequer, the infeirmation stated

Smith to be a farmer of the lord Barclay, and set

for h, that the river Severn was an arm of the sea,

flowing and re-flowing with salt water, and was part
of the ports of Gloucester and Bristol, and that the
river had left about 300 acres of ground near Shin-

hridgf; and, therefore, they belonged to the kifig

by his prerogative.

Upon the trial it appeared by unquestionable
proof, that the Severn, in the place in question, was
an arm of the sea, flov/ed and reflowed with salt

water, was within and part of the ports of Bristol

and Gloucester, and that within time of memory
these were lands newly gained and inned from the

Srvern; and, that the very channel of the river did
within time of memory run in that very place
w! ere tlie land in question lies; and that the Severn
had descried it, and the channel did then run above
a mile towarels the west.

On the other side, the defendant claiming under

.the title of the lord Brrctay alledged these mat-

ters, whereupon to ground his defence, viz. 1st,

That tlie barons of Barclay were from the time ot"

Henry the second, owners e^f the great manor of

Barclay. 2d. That the river of the Severn vsqite

fwn uqiite was time out of memory parcel of that

manor and 3d. That by the constant custom oP
that country, the fUnn m^t.c of the river of Severn,
was the common boundary of the manors on either

side of tlie river.

It appears, that the pK-.intiff insisted, that the

Severn wus a public river and could not by pre-

scription be made parcel of a manor, which objec-
tion the court overruled, and admitted, that al-

though all right to such rivfrisfiriniafuciein the

king, yet it m.*y be by prescription and usage, time
out of mind, parcel of a ncmor whereupon the de-

fendant went to his proofs, and insisted upon very
m;'m bulges of property or ownership; as, that tbe

l.'rels of the manor had all royal fish; that they had
the sole ri-rl.t of salmon fishing, that they had all

wrecks, and that they had ancient rocks or fishing

places, and wears, or such as were of that nature,
within the very channel; that they had at variant
times and in several wa\ s leased out those recks,

wears, and fishing p!ure; and that by common tra-

elition and reputa;'u>:i, as testiiied by very many an-

cient witnesses, the manors on either side of the

Severn were bounder! one against amuhr by the

fil-:m fKjr r. l.pon 1 h is pre.of of such ancient title

as allegi-d, tlie cast- \v;<s abandoned by the plain-
tiff, llule, <le

jit.
inn. 34.

G'-,od pleading, iv is s;.id, is in mary cases strong
evidence eY the 1,-w. Now in this case the defen-

dant alleges, "that the borons of Barclay were
from the time of Merry the second, owrers of the

great manor of Barclay, and that the river of the
Severn usque filum aej'ist was time oiu of memory
parcel of tha. manor" there by ref. rring in the most
distinct, and clear terms to the provisie>ns of n.agna
chart*; and then in his proofs, adduced to sustain

this alligation, he has recourse to badges of pro-

perty and ownership, such as the exclusive right
of fishery and the creeling wears in the channel
of the river, tlie right to exercise \vbich the king
certainly cemM not grant sine? niagna charta.

But is ii clear, that the kinjc can alien any, and

evrry species of property -which the law v. s'.s in

him in ice simph- as his private pro ( >crtj? If we
M uk for an ans'-vcr to this question in the. history,
is \vell as m the laws of Kn^bi'd, wo shall find,

that tlii- ;.!. nation lu.s been of n g.

I po rr-t .i.s --lo i-

kno\\ Ledjjtu, or so wtUe*l*btit>iicd,o?*oliiiti
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as to any particulars as might at first be supposed
Tie case of the bankers 11; State trial 136

1 Plow. hist. Irel 177.

In short, it appears to me, that the saying so of-

ten to be met with in the English law books, that

an individual may be the owner of land covered by

navigable water, relates more properly to those old

grants and titles acquired before the reign ofking
John, than to any of modern times, and ihat the pro-

perty of the king in land so situated is not that kind
f mere private estate in fee simple ofwhich he may

divest himself at pleasure. But, it is of liie nutmv1

of a public inalienable right, which it is necessary
he should continue to hold, as a national domain,
in his political capacity of representative of the

nation, in order that the imDor'ant rights and in-

terests of navigation maybe more securely ardper-
iectlv presr-rved; or, that :t is one of those private

rights so intimately blended with, and necess\ry
for the preservation of the public rights, that it

ought not, nor cannot be aliened and transferred to

province all the rig'.its and privileges, compatible
with their new situation, which tliy co'iid
in England and besides, the provincial gtr.'f
was no sooner formed than it specifically and W
name adopted ntagha charta and declared it -n \--

the law of the land Macau's lu-Mt, 1638, ch. 2. Vt

appears then, that the lord proprie'ary, immf'i i' e-

ly on his entering upon the exercise 1
', f iiis u

ty, was to the full as strictly limited in his prero-
gative, as the king of England. Therefore,
out enquiring wliatthe king aught have grinted by
the charter, it is clear, he did not jj'v.'it

'

Baltimore ny prerogative here, freed from Ihe re-

strictions imposed upon English prerogative. \Ve
have seen that the two chapters of magna chart a,
relative to the subject now before us, contain ex-

ceptions or savings of some rights antecedently ,;c-

qaired; but when the great charter was introduced,
adopted, and applied as a re^tiviint u'on tiie regal
prerogatives of the lord proprietary , there were 'io

such previous rights iife whj.-htiio.se :ivi *gc-
an individual I am persuaded of this, because the : could protect; consequently mapfna charta operated
assertion of the right of alienation, unaccompanied here as an absolute and inq'taiifi-".! restraint upon
by any evidence of its ever having been exercised the lord proprietary, in ali respects whatever, ar, re-

for so many ages, where there were so many oppor- jard* navigable river* and the sea coasts; its pro-
tumties and temptations to exercise it, affords an]

visions as respects sucl) waters, arid the lands which
irresistible presumption, that it does not in fact i they cover, is general and imperative, without sav-

exist. ing or exception of any sort wh<ttev?r.

If then the king could not alien any soil which' According to Uiis view of the subject, it appears
formed the bed of a navigable river, it would seem

j

that the lord proprietary, within the p-ovir.ce of

necessarily to follow, that he could not grunt such Maryland, stood in the place of the ki >g mi 1 v.-.\s

right to lord Ualtirnore. B'it, after having thus invested \yltti royal power* and prerogatives co ex-
far investigated the powers of the king of England
relative to this subject, it will be necessary now to

enquire, what are tliose of the lord proprietary; for
j

viiicial charter its provisions suggest, the prorvie y
within the province, ic is admitted, he stood, in of enquiring, whether there are not some ci- :s <-s

many respects, in place of tke king; und, therefore, I in that instrument which materially affect the ioril

relative to the matter nowninder consideration, his proprietary's power over the navigable wiuera of

powers and practice may be found to bo essentially tue province, and which, in fact, deprive him of

different, and in many respects much more circum ! the power of aliening any land w'lile it is properly

tensive with those of the king of Engl.uvl
m 'gna charta; but on tooking farther into the p'-<).

scribed than those of the king from whom he de-

rived his title and powers.
The charter ofCharles the first to lord Baltimore,

for the province of Maryland, is not only a convey-
ance of mere private property, but also embraces
in it a grant or' political and regal powers When,
therefore, it uses the- l:r,;g'i,ige of a transfer of mere

and necessarily covered by them?
The second section of the charter of Maryland

recites, that, "whereas our well beloved and ti
;<'it

trusty subject Cuecilius Calvert, baron of P. i!'.i-

rriore, in our kingdom of Ireland, son as.id heir of

George Culvert, knight, late baron :>{' xMn->re. in

our said kingdom of Ireland, treading in the steps

private property, it must be remembered, that such of his father, being animated with a laudable and

expressions operate no farther than as a conveyance pious zeal for extending the Christian religion, and
from one individual to another; and that the whole also *he territories of our empire," and t';i-:i pro-

subject to be controlled by the express reserva-

tions of the charter itself, and also by those powers,

ceeds to specify the object* of the grant and the

limitations under which thev shall be heid -ir.d en-

and that government, which was to be culled into
j joyed. This charter is dated on tue twentieth ofJune

existence by the charter. So that, although it i in the year sixteen hundred and thirty two; i

should be admitted that the king might invest the however ordered to be made out the year h

lord proprietary of' a foreign Colony with larger I but the great seal not having been nilixr-d, b ft' ire

and more extensive regal prerogatives than tiiose
i
the death of lord George, ic w,is issued the y-- \v

which he himserP could exercise in England, yet following to I'.is son and the expresaions,**treadi'ig
the government v/hich the proprietary is re- in tiie steps of his father," used in Uie recital, ai-

qtiired to create, becomes by sucli creation, and by
j

lude to the exploits of tiie late lord George in Ame-
force of the charter, invested with power to limit rica, which so ingratiated him with kiiijr ' '

'

set bounds to the prerogative of the lord pro-

prietary himself.

the first, that he granted him the province of ivo

Ion, in Newfoundland, near which he had added

Hy the seventh section of the charter, the pro some new glory to the British arms i:t the war v i

prietary is invested with the power to frame a go- France, and also created l.in b.iron of Bait:

Therefore a few facts and circumstances, ."olativt

to t!ie Newfoundland frslitry and navigation, .vil!

cast much light upo i the reservation i:

the sixteenth Section of the charter; btc.ai..

videiu from this allusion to t:>e exploits :t:,u ;

of loid George, that thu.ie fUcts :in I ci; .

vernment und to cause laws to be made for the

yernment of the inhabitants of the province, which,
it is declared, fihall be absolute and binding, "so,

nevertheless, says this section, that the laws afore-

said be consonant to reason; and be not repugnant
or Contrary, but, (so far as conveniently may he,)

agreeably to the laws, statutes, customs and rights
f this our kingdom of England." Tim clause,

'

the nature of the

l, ;'nd\vit'i the '';. ror

wti-e

\v!.i,;;i the.

oi'wlucli he h .

tfiH ii> Uie uiiud of thp
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r<ntor when the charter of Maryland was made an;l pending at the time it wss written, it doei ap-

Out. pear to me clear, th:*. all right to the soil of the

The \e<.vfoundlar;d fishery, which was first dis- beds of all navigable waters, toge'her with all *he

tovered or resorted to for pvolit and merchandize incidents thereto, were never intended to be con-

bv some adveniii; ons French navigators, in the year ; vyed io lord Baltimore as mere private pro
fully and dex eroi:-ly followed up, 'aiiensble at pleasure. A.:d the clause its; if fur-

f oin thenre f >;-\var;!,by m-.s'. of the civi.I/ij
;i iiuti- ns

j

nishes some evidence that it was not so intended;

it SOOM became an object f great 'for a privilege on shor^ is reserved as ani'cident

nati nal importance to them all, and to none more
j u> the reservation of the right in the water; the

Kin E;i,J md. S Ij-i8 the parliament of

to the subject, and
'. ;ui act to prohibit the admiralt

jng ci-ruin u>l s which it claimed. 1

exnct-

1603 there

w re t-ir.p'.oyed in ti.is-fishery Annually two hundred
British s'..ips, and upwards often thousand men.
An 1 in the year 16:21 king Ja'.'ies gtvnied to sir

i;dvfci-t, afierxvar !s Im-d Geo-ge Baltimore,

ji.trt of Xcv.T./u d A. id ciilled Ayolon, which
lie t<~>ok possession of a> d held many years. Aff r

in the yeav 162o, at the commencement of

privilege on the dry land is evidently and from
the very nature of the thing iiself, attached
to a more important right and estate in the sea

or river. It cannot be, that one mere usufructuary
interest is thus attached to, and upheld by, another
mere usufructuary interest. A mere privilege is

always considered as inferior to '.hut to which it is

attached. The privilege, or use of the shor- , is

here attached to the right of fishing; 'he rir

fishing, therefore, includes in it, in tUis c:.^e, some-

thing more than the mere f.>>e of the wacrr:>; it co>n-

Is of Charles the first and th.;> parliament
;

prehends the right of s-;il f the bed ofthe waters to
-i is, of commons originated a bill

j

which the use of the shore is at:,r l ied as one of
:Uiinvnce and increase of shipping a:id

j

those "necessary incidems," the i eirg deprived . f

nvi^::t.o;i, a".d f.:r tin freer liberty of fishing
j
which, together with the nr.in right, the houss of

.s o'i i:!C coast i'f X'-v.'foundl.ind, V'.rginiu jcop.imo'is had compl iued of as "u great national
as.;] N>\v Rng;'and, WhtcTi wa rejected in the hoilse

j'jf
riev.ance."

'

i consequence of wiiich, a short time} But it has been said, that this would be to strain

representation of grievances which
;
the words of this clause of the charter, utterly be-

.ed to liin^ Charles, they insisted, "that i yond their fair and true intent ard meaiur.^. It is,

-tr.ii;.t '".{'the subject from the li'ierty of ;t fi-ee however, fair to presume, that this charier %vas

fth all the necessary incidents, v.as a; drawn by some eminent lawyer; and, t! eref-ire, it

ial grievance." T!ie specific nature and I will be doing no i.,jus'ic.e to its phraseology to give
tie-.cri;-jt.iiji: of" those restraints, thus strongly com it any interpretation wsrraiUed by the weii k-.'.o- n

plaiiie'l o/, I have no w;,ere been able distinctly to! adjudications of the time. According to Plow den,
b .1 mere is every re.*s:>n to believe, that, so then, it had been long he-!.I as the ancient common

far us th r
y related to the American shores and wa- i IMW, that by the gra.-.t of :i free fisliery in a river,

UTS, Ji\v originated altogether from those royal
ch.ir'.' rs, by virtue of Whldi t ".< grantees set up a

Tight, in exclusion of the residents of G-e;tt l.riuin,

the pronerty in the soil of its bed would, and did

p ss P'O-K'. 154. Now, if a grant of free fishery
would pass the right of soil in the bed of a river,

'Under the construe, io:i, that h:ivi;ig an unlimited it surety would not be denied, that a reservation of
ro- .1 pov.-er over the beds of rivers and the adja-

J

a free fishery would prevent the right of snil from
liey hud the p-twer to exercise an ex-

1
passing. F>>r, it must be allowed, that the same

.ishen; and on that ground ass-.im- : words which would operate to convey an estate,

authority ;o throv/ certah rpstric*ions in the I would operate wirh equal efficucy when used for

Way Of the freedom of "fishing
1

. I conclude that the the purpose of res rving an estate. Bir, when we
nit alluded to by the house of commons, must recollect the circumstances and the feuds of the
neeii occasioned in this wax, b( cause their times, when this charter of Murybml was granted,
ini seems lohave been grounded on there- it would seem to be no more than bare charily to

ioi ihrir bill forlheprotectionof the freedom :the grantor, bad, and obstinate, and wicked as he
i >n in the American waters;

j

was, to allow tint in this instance he meant, by this
an 'l : ' 'he cu"se of complaint had reservation, to yietd, so far, to tiie complaints and

: from the people ofKn^land, the claims of the H
'

g'ish people ss to except from this
courts ofihai Country could, and "'ould have inter |jgrant,to lii-; favorite Lord Baltimore, all rigiit over

-'ity to prevent and remove this
1

'

the soil (

1

national g-i( v::nce.

iilection of these circumstances,
nth section of tnc ciiar-

I A fiti- an'lurisi g the lord pro-
'iruiuiu- por.s and iiarbors
f tr:.de, it proceeds t,nis

!o us, our he is and successors,
rid .o ,dl tnc Mil-joc s of our kingdom of England

- a

as well in t icseu, bajs,
.->, ;u in tlie li.irb.ii>,

;nce aforesu'u!; and ilu;

\ingfishon ti,- slic.res

of the beds of all navigable rivers and tiie

sea coasts, together with all rights wnich could be
deduced thc-rcfrora.

This saving in the sixteenth 5rvtion of the char-
ter is manifestly dictated in utter ignorance of the

value and tiie nature of the fisheries of the waters
of Maryland; for, the privileges of the use of the

shores as reserved, were then, and are now wholly
useless for any fishery ever known in our waters.

Hut the reservation is couched in general, coiu-

prjhe'is'rve and popular terms, with an evident de-

sign to catch ar.d pacify the popular feeling, then
so much alive; and to shew, that there was no pos-
sible new danger, or grievance to be apprehended^_________ ______p,., ... e _________ _____ ,.,

__________

.->m the newenarter? by which tlie fishery spec
ing, and .'.c diy, and in leg.d contemplations Oie vetj soi

d cabins, neccs-,..r) in
tlf, itself .ind every tiling relative to the su! ject. wa

soil

1 was

pos-
ces

nt-

coiistitie
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this savin ij in it :-s u> except out of it the right ofsoil

in the navigable rivers as well us evt'-y inrid-nt

thereto which miijht i,i ary respect be necessary to

preserve liie freedom of navigation) of iis'.riy, -iii !

the use of the waters of the province for the peopl-
j

ef England and lrr-1 ,i:;l.

K is "is view of the sixteenth section of the char
ter of Maryland and of wha' appears to be its tin'-

intent and m"a.iing which hus satisfied me, that the

lord proprietary had no right to grant any Ixnd

which WHS nattirul'y . nd properly covered by navi-

gvble water; arid, therefore, that the hi'.,d in q-f-s-
ti <n, which was of that character, could pot be,
nor >vas not embraced bv tlie patent for Todd's
R inge, syranttd to James Todd-

Before I take leave of this point, however, it

seems to be necessary to notice a matter apparent-
ly resting upon the same principles, for the pur

the great natural ya f *c nation,

thekh;;- i-. as rr.uch hound, as the repr
-

the nation, to pro'ect and preserve from the rage
and violence of the ocean, as he is to guard the

realm against the incursions of a public enemy.
Vid 'he ihs 'inte ownership of thi- s til c >vc-.-

s'u;h navigable waters is, of.ent-r than oth-

e s^nmlly necessary to enahl? t!ie chief ma^'i
eff cii">lly to discha'-ge tliis hiu'h and imp
d-iiy. (I--nee the correctness of ihc ni..xin, thai

he shall be presumed in all casrs to have retained
ihe ownership of such soil^mtil the contrary

oressly shewn. There is solid sense and rosun IM

the niaxim, which presumes, tliat neither ti:c re-

public, nor their accredited agents have p

<py of the means necessary to enable them t

form their duty to S'-~iety until the rontra-y is di>-

liricily made to appear. And it is this very i

tunt difFrrence between the principles f la

niicableto land covered with navigable \vatc

that situated in the common way, which ha*

rise to the necessity of a more accurate, specie!
and specific description in -a grant for the former

than for the latter kind of land.

Ii does not appear, that the common law recog-
nizes or requires any peculiar set form of words,
as necessary to be used in a grant of land covered
with imvigsible water, nor is it any where laid down

wharves, grows out of the nat'.ire ofthings, and has what expressions shall be deemed sufficient in such

always been recognized by the common law; for in a grant; but, it is clear, that its phraseology mu^t

JBngland, as lord Hale observes, there are a thousand
'

pose of iis
dissimilarity from the quesiio-i

before us, and of laying it aside 1 allude to

right to grant the privilege of making wharves and
f reclaiming land. The right to grant the privi-

lege of making wharves is included as a necessary
jnc.i'ent to the power to create and establish ports
and h:vbors which is expressly given to the lord

proprietary by this sixteenth section of the charier.

And even if it hud not hern thus expressly granted,
the power to improve the navi.ffition by means of

instances of the kind, Unit ds jn. ma. 85.

this country such cases are quite common.
And in

15y the

com.non huv also, the king may grant lands cover-

ed by tide water for the purpose of their being re-

be very descriptive, strong, unequivocal, and dis-

tinct.

"Hut it seems, says lord Hale, the grant
inenta tniiriiinia will not pass lands that often hap-

pen to be relict by the sea; because, that is not r;r>

claimed; but if the earning of such reclamation i properly maritimum incremetitum. A> d besides, the

into execution will injure the navigation, the grant soil itself under the water is actually the king's,
will be deemed void; and if it be not actually made
within a reasonable time the grant of the privilege
will he considered as lapsed and abandoned and the

right of soil will remain ivi the public.
'1 i ere is, however, still another very important,

question upon this part of the case, to be consider-

ed and decided; for, it is said, that the words of

the pa'Cnt of Todd's Range ure sufficiently compre-
hensive to embrace this land; and if so, it may be

considered, that the patent is at most only voidable,
and m'is'i prevail in a c-mrt of iaw until it is regu-
larly vacated; consequently it becomes necessary
to enquire, whether this patent for To;id'.- H/inge,
which is couched in the phraseology common to

,all grants issuing f-o.'n the land office, would con-

vey land covered by a

which ran i.uo the tract.
navigable water course

For, if those expressions
and that special descript ion, required by \he com
mon law to pass land covered by an arm of the se.-,

be not found in tae patent for Todd's Range, no

rigiu to the soil of ihe bed of .Tones' Falls, so far as

it was navigable, did pass, whatever might be the

powers of vhe king or of the lord proprietary over

land so sii'iated.

As regards land covered by navigable water, the

presumption of the common law is, not meiv:\,
that it is holdea of tae king, derived from him m
one svay or other; but, that the right is actually in

him, uni.il the contrary is clearly shewn, by sonu

grant or uninterrupted prescription in full force at

the time. The maxim, that ail lands are holdaii o!

the king, is founded o.\ feudal principles; but tii

maxim, that the right to the soil 'jn-.'er the n;.vig
ble waters shall be presumed to be actually in tilt-

kin--, is founded on a regard vo the pujlic good, a 1

.

'

the iiiu-re ts of navigation. The ports and
are said to oe the gates, and the navigaole

and cannot pass from him by such an incertain

grant as maritima incrementa; but must pass a pre-
sent interest."

"Hut if the king will grant land adjacent to the

sea, together with a thousand acres of land covered
with the water of the sea, as usual of the same land,

&c. adjacent, such a grant, as it may be penned,
will pass the soil itself; and if there shall be a re-

cess of the sea leaving such a quantity of land, it

will belong to the grantee." J-fala d;jn. ma. 18.

In the case of the attorney general against sir

Edward Farmer, 2 Lev. 171. T. Raym. 241. 2 MJ.
1U6. It appeared, that a patent was issued coa-

'.vining these strong expressions, "all the soil,

ground, land, shore, and marshy land lying conti-

guous 10 ihe premises, which appear sometimes to

he inundated by the waters of the sea covering i,,

and w;.ich might, by the reliction of the sea, be

-ometiines after recovered, of otherwise in any man-
uer whatever, not by limiting, nor namhgthi.' v.ihu-,

.vhetlier in quantity or quality." Aft

.;reat quantity of land was gained from the sea,

vhich the patemee claimed as being conti

ad adjoining, and therefore, coning within the ex-

press terms of his grant. As to which, it wa

'.y ilok for ihe king, that if these wor.'.i cn.ai-

-uou-i and adjoining were to luve the free o.o;i-

cnd'.-d f,tr by liie grantee, his fights ;.

tended over to Denmark; -h it thi>i gn.
) comprfhead any part of the sea, -/hicli w..

eel of the prerogative, it

and more-over, t:>a! a< ki

\vas.aade, this reliction w.is bu

to be ex

tip
.

:onsequeatly no present inters i p -

,-i'aiit.
:\!id it was lield ace

oart, that no hh^did p-i-.s, a'id til

jiadbeeu so gained by the relic, i- n
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jeking an.lncM to thepi ente~ o?

;i 'jxreiU.
:

iii),,..' light appears to me to be throwr.

DPI. i, by t
u " ca-e ofthe \bb-t oi Ham-

: -,, cst abo'it the i
i,;

rht to a piece of

id hy the

-, flowed. 7)yei;

tending aid settled principle of the land offiee

'.!.ai '.here were but t.wo kinds of land which coul*
!ie atfectvd bv an original warrant of that office,

whether common or special; that is, such land as

ivas vacant, w:\ste, u^-ul'iv^ted and new in every
respect; and such as had been cultivated and im-

:-y about land lyii.g between

t.V fi ix . n ' v-rVix of ilie sen, fJuer, .'326, no?*,- and

by t'le CiSPof V. . Crc-swesl, \v;i:ch was a

-
. h. -11. UK rgn" of Inn ding fishing boats at a

re, Jfi.'/js. 265; and also by the cases of

c.f tl'.el- :.;- ;i.,-;u.'ist S.uith arrlo'hers, J);usr. 444;

, -.l\ against IIti-n,-rf, 3 7'. ft. 253. which were

right ofhaving a tow-

,:.

!

i aio.ig tlie margin of a navigable river; in

.vhich, it seismed to be iacit'.y but cli-arly

'-!, tint .1 UT.I-" in general terms of so much
: !!i 'g for, ( l\ing cn the sea co^st, or the

shore ble riv> r, at most, carried th? gran
r than to low water mark.

,
I fee! satisfied, that accord-ing to

inciples of the common law, no <r'-nt from

g, c niched nie.-ely vi those genial terms

usei' fur the purpose of covvt-ying lur?, wdl or can

me.! to convey any part of 'be soil of tlie

led of a navigable stream, r-.ot spcclfiL-.i.Iy and spe-

designated in s-.ich gi-an
1

.; and consequently,
tha' na

;

j-n. wlinievf r of the be<! of this stream cal

led.lon \-,' Fa'ls passed from the lord prop- i?tury 10

("odd by tlie general and common expres-
f the patent for Tod l"s Ilarge.

IJut ir? ,li...se tiie principles of the law of Mary-

corpr.ratiois of Romney, proved, which shews, that, in thatofHce, the word

and -li'-y lj"fn ppl'^ed, anil are they ap-
the local and other cipcumstanceii or our

-.

' \.! ti !es '.o lands i-i M<ry!and, some few

-'pted, /,..n<7 H. A. 219, were
ioi-'l propnt i:a-y tlirough the land

office. T'.it- pme-'i' fur T. -
; d'> H:;t)gewas obtained

i way; i'strti ii.'cut and wear iv.g nitiBt, there

fore, Iv r.";;n,./
f

-.i and gov-vned hy the nUt-s and

princijjie-,
(!' lira olSre so fir at they apply.

\ .. !i t'.i" word Ln:l, i'i its legal sig;iification,

gior.nd, soil or e;-.rih whatever,
, p.is* :r'"-., woods, v.-atM's, marsh, &c.

ra . r l^nd, arrording to

;.nr,u!u law of !vii; lav.d, rei'rired only to

f. p:o'ijrhf;d, Co. Liit. 4 n. and
the

^ at this day to be its most curren
'i nut its niure comprehensive and legal sig-

Itification.

Under the proprietary government, as well as

he pr'-seiit, there were live distinct kinds ot

,'\nd was tinders iood in the more ancient and cur-

rent sense to refer to that, the surface of which

night be ploughed merely by being cleared of its

by which a citi/vn l-.ave un\ land

.:'ed io which he wished to obtain a complete
1st, a common warrant, which

, as was waste uncul-

,

i

tivated hiid ne'.v in cv.-ry rt-hp"c,: 2d, a warrant of
..ended nit rt'iy to correct the

by iucliid:ng or leaving

That none other than such land, or titan what \&

commonly called firest or arable 1 aid, WHS at first

conveyed by titles derived from the land office is

proven by v. rsous facts and circumstances. It was
not usual uatil sometime abou" the commencement
>f the la*t century, and after the greater part of
'-.he lanus in the province had been granted, to in-

clude co'itiguous rn.irshes; in consequence of which,
after that period, we find applications for warrants
of re^urvey for tlie purpose of including such lands,
\'-\ order, as it is stated, "to p' event evii minded

p.'-Tsons from encroach :

?ig thereon to the prejudicp
of the bolder of the upland" Lund, H ~1. 14".

And by the land law of 1699, it was declared, that

"such adjacent mars!; shall be deemed and adjudg-
ed absolutely to belong to the land to which it is

adjacent, and be bounded by the same courses
drawn from the firm land into such river or creek
as the firm land is bounded by, except in Somerset

county, aad upon Delaware and the Ocean" Land,
H A. a;ip IX. It ulso appears by all the lord

proprietary's instructions, that in laying out lands

the surveyors were to nn.ke actual surveys by puss-

ing over the ground, aud in their descriptions of
the boundaries to refer to some visible and tangi-
ble object on dry land, as trees or the like; and it

is observable, tliat^i similar reference to visible and

tangible objects is made in all the examples of de-

scription of bound -i ry put in the land law of 1699;
and the 17th example concludes in these words,

'yet, if any of the former courses come to the ri-

ver, branch or cove, the courses shall there deter-

mine, and thence by the water be bounded and
i.'iai! not pn>-s over, but the owner shall be content
AU!I what land is between such lines and the wa-

ter, be il never so little" Land, II. A. app. VIII.

It likewise appears by the repeated instructions

of tlie lord proprietary, that the lands were to be
so laid out as not to permit any one to have more
than a certain extent upon a navigable river, so as to

give access, and tlie advantages of such water
courses to as great a number of settlers as possible

Limtt, H. A. 55, 63, 157. And it moreover rip-

pears by the'appiication for the first warrant of re-

survey found on record, dated 26th October, 1658,
"that upon scrutiny it is found a considerable part
thereof Is rim intn and taken owe*.' by several creeks

oi'iiot intended to be ob-

warrr.nt, to include vacant

-.t; and.5th, a pro

,-te land,
..1.1. u s

;!!!-. ose of obtaining
ited bv :n y ot' the lour

first kni'.lb oJ warrants, .0 r/l.icu the title remained
fter a certain lapse of time. Tlie tliree

n ll:eirna; . '-ration. The
ni. of title is dau-d from

i-.m of the 1-tnd made under
t! M- aiith"!-ity. 'I'lie two List are derivative tfnly,

keiny founded on a previous cu.uplete or incomplete
title or desij;i'xlii)n of land. And tVoni uvery earl\

riod
f

il utmu to have become a uniform yuider-

and coves of
-

it is vherefore prayed, that a
warrant to n-su:-vey the same after such manner as

siiail leave out the said water, and if vacant land
shall be found contiguous to include the same,"
Land, H -i. 148.

Hence, it is clear, so far as the rules and proceed-
ings of the land law and the land office cast any
.iyht upon the subject, that no portion of the soil

under any navigable river ever was understood or
intended to be conveyed by a patent in the ordina-

ry form, in whatever way it might be located, or

lowsoever the confines or boundaries of such tract

iiiight be described.

JJut, in addition to these evidences derived from
Jie old acts of assembly, and the rules of the

land office, a.s fortified and explained by them, the
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case of the snite of M.rylind at the ve

Ya'.es against Smith and Purviance 2 Ha M-H
244 is conclusive to shew, that no part of any lanf !

covertd by a navigable stream could, or did, ii-

any CISP, pass by a grant which contained no other

than the usvuxl words of conveyance of land. Th(
case was this; the state, at the relation of Yates,
filed a bill against Smith and Purviance, for the

purpose cf vacating a patent which they had ob
tained for a tract called Bond's marsh re:surveyed;

because, among other reasons set forth in the infor-

mation, the "vacant land, added to the original
tract aforesaid, now is, and at the time of obtaining
the said warrant and grant, was part of the waters of

the north west branch of Patapsco river," which
the defendants admitted was "at some tides co-

vered with water, and at other tides uncovered by
water and muddy ground, and in some parts cover
ed with flags" and it was proved, that the survey
was made on the ice, and that it could not have
been otherwise made but by wading or having the

assistance of boats, and that there was a large

space of water between the shore and the land in-

cluded in such survey. The patent was declared

void There is nothing in the case, as reported by
Harris and M'Henry, which declares the reasons

and grounds on which the decision of the cour;

Was founded; b'tt from the manuscript no'es of the

late JVL-. Jennings, who was of counsel in the cause,
it appears, that its being a grant for the bed of a

navigable river was one of the objections made,
and much relied on against the validity of the prt-

ent; and his no*es are endorsed thus, "bill in chan-

cery to varate a patent, which included navigable
wa'.er, patent vacated by decree." Whether the

reason of the decree was, that the land under navi

gable water was not the subject of a grant, or that

it would not pass by the usual and generul expres-
sions does no' appear; but whether founded on the

one ground or the other, in point of principle, it

apn-Ues with equal force against the patent for

Tidd's Range, which must in like manner beheld
to have no operation, so as to convey any land

which was covered by the navigable water of this

same stream called Jones' Falls, or the north-west
fcranch of Pat apsco river.

The chief point, and great difficulty in this case,

being thus disposed of, another enquiry, having an

incidental bearing upon it, seems to iavite some tit-

tle attention before we leave this part of the inves-

gation; that is I:i whom is the right of the soil of

the bed of that part of the present passage of this

stream called the canal cf Jones' Falls?

If the canal be still private property; if the state

has no legal clai;a to it, I apprehend that it might
be at any time closed by its owners. And if as has

been contended this ancient deserted bed has now
become the vested private right of the plaintiff or

the defendant or of bo>h, the public might be pla-
ced in a most singular dilemma. The public, it

would appear, were originally entitled 10 a free pas-

sage for a very copious and valuable stream of wa-

ter, part of which was navigable, which navigation
the public might have continued or might now find

it very advantageous to restore; but, owing to the

ingenuity of some -.idividuals and the industry of

others, in accelerating the operations of nature, the

public now finds itself totally deprived of a passage
for its river, and also of u valuable part of its navi-

gation.
It, therefore, occurred to me, that in this case it

was not. enough for the plaintiff to shew, that he had

acquired a right in the old bed, without shewing,
that'the state *ud acquired a right to the new pas-

sage; for if would be difficult, in a case like this,
where there is a manifest natural necessity to have a

issage for this stream in one way or other, to esta-

olish t ; >e position, that the state had lost its right
to the old channel, and yet might have acquired n

'ight, whatever, to the new one. A case like this,
of imperious natural necessity, admits of no possi-
bility or d'mbt; the right of the state to a free j-is

*age for this stream in one way o- the other is conv
elusive and absolute; and, therefore, it would seem,
that its indubitable right to the old passage cannot
be lost or at all affected until it has acquired a title
to the new passage altogether as clear and incontro-
vertible.

It is a principle of the common law, that the state
as well as an individual, may acquire an absolute

right to property, or to certain uses of it by pre>
scription, custom, long usage or by a tacit derelic-
tion of the property or the use, and a dedication of it

by the original owner to the use of the state. Thut
if a citizen have a public wharf unto which al! per-
sons who come to that port must come and unlade u:

lade their goods; in that case there cannot be u>kee
arbitrary and excessive duties, but they must be
reasonable and moderate though settled by license
or charter. "For now the wharf, says lord Hale, is
affected with a public interest and it ceases to'be
the jus privatum only; as if a man set out a street
n new buildings on his own land, it is now no long-
er b<ore private interest, but it is affected with a
public interest, Hale de ju. Ma. 77, 78.

And, with regard to such usufructuary rights,
claimed by an individual, the courts have, in con-
formity to the period of limitation established by
positive law, laid it clown as a rule, that the person
claiming such right must either produce a grant,
or shew an enjoyment for twenty years at least un-
interrupted by the owner of the inheritance, 11
Kast, 374; but the right of the state or the public
to such property or use, has been held to be estab-
lished by a much shorter period of prescription or
limitation. Thus, in a controversy about the right
to the passage of the public along" a street leading
to the Foundling Hospital in London, it appeared,
tiiat the street iiad been used for fifty years, but
for the last eight years only, the owner had permit-
ted the public at large to have the free use of the
way without any impediment whatever. Lord
Kenyon said, "This is quite a sufficient time for

presuming a dereliction of the way to the public.
In a great case which was much contested, six yen-s
%vas held sufficient. If it were otherwise in such &
great town as tins, it would be a trap to make peo-
ple trespassers." 11 East 375, note. So on the other
hand, it is laid down, that after a street or public
highway has been laid out, over lands, which are
the property of the state, and dedicated to the pub-
lic, the right to such highway cannot be affected
or closed by any subsequent grant of the

rijflit of
soil over which the highway passes, liurr.
On these principles of common law, ii is, there-

fore, my opinion, that the canal of Jones' Falls has
been long enough dedicated 'o the public for pre-
suming a dereliction of all right of its former owner
to the public; and also, that the streets and high-
ways, that have been laid out over the old bed of
Jones' Fulls, HO far as it was navigable, and conse-
quently, as 1 have before shewn, is the property of
liie stale, has been sufficiently dedicated to the
public, to prevent any future grantee of the state
from cioai-ig- up, or in any manner affecting guch
r.ght of way by any tiUe<r patent emanating from
the Uud office,
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'

Upon the whole, therefore, I am of opinion as to

st point, th:it tiie soil of the bed of 'his navi-

.;i'd'" v.-a'fM- course now claimed by the parries to

:it'\-er v,
r
..s co"\\yd by the lord proprie-

tary to .5 i-nes Todd by the patent f >r Todd's R i-ige,

l>pc:-ue ki^g Charles the fr st co-dd not, consis'ent

ly v.-i h the provisions of m-.gna charta, make such

an Ai:.; nut inn, and therefore he could not, nor has

not by the charter of Ma-yland, ron'c-rred upon the

lord proprietary the power to make such sn aliena-

Lion; becrise \vh:>tever the king of E->gl nd's pow-
er might have br>en, the lord proprietary had no au-

thority to make such an alienation, the right to
'

holders. By the civil Jaw the soil of the bed rf

iv.vip-adio rivers is not held as a national domain,
but bv the common law it is alxvuys considered as

su?h, until the con'riry can be expressly shewn.
And t'>is, according to all writer* noon the .subject,
is ihe only difference between the two codes; in

all oilier respects, and in every other principle, as

regards this subject, they are precisely alike.

It is a principle of the common Kw, and I be-

lieve I might add with safety, of all civilized na-

tions, thai all derelictions, or insular firnvtions of,

or upon the bed of any wi !.er course whatever,
shall accrue and belong to him, or to the state who
was ihe owner of the bed when covered with water.

'i'.r'rig i:s siibinersion under navigable wa'er

h-iving been exp-es-dy reserved to the king
1 or for

the benefit of the British empire by the chn?r of

Maryland; and because whatever slight have been

;g's or the lord proprietary's power in tins re-

spect, yet land so situated tinder a navigable river

could not, nor would not iiass by mere general ex-

ns, without being
1

specifically and specially
A scribed.

Htvhg thus established thi? first position, .-xs to

the manner in which the land covered by this river

v.-as held, what remains of vhis case is plain and may
be condensed into a very sm -II compass. Tlie on-

ly question yet to be decided is, does thi< land,

which was once covered by the navigable water of

Jones' Falls, belong to the state, to those who
claim under To Id or to either of them? This will

be determined at o.ice by ascertaining what is the

true legal character of this new formation of dry
and.

It is no less curious 'ban agreeable and satisfactory
to observe, what an entire uniformity of principle
has existed at all times, and is now to be found, in

the, code of all civilized nations upon this subject.

They all recognize the distinction between the allu-

vion, anil the dereliction of a river or of the sea from

its bed, they all make the same distinction between
tlie gradual accretions to the banks, and the forma-

tions on, or desertions of the bottom; and they all,

thence, deduce the same rights to the new forma-

tion 8.

Alluvion is, as the etymology of the word, from
etl and luo, imports a washing to the bank by the

waters. It must be gradually produced by the act

of the waters themselves; for, if it proceed from any
other cause, or instead of being a gradual washing
to the shore, it be an. entire mass torn from one

place and cast on to another, it may be followed,
and shall continue to belong to its original owner,

j five hundred years before the Christian stra, when
Alluvion is given as a perquisite to the ripari- the llonvui people expelled the proud Tarq'.iin,

In K-M^ivid, as we have seen, the depictions, the

insular formations, and the wreck floating over the

bed f the. Severn in some parts, were held to be-

long to lord Barclay; because, he was the owner of

the soil covered by the waters of the Severn in that

district as parcel of his manor. And in all other

cases, we. l-ive seen, that such derelictions, insu-

lar formations and wreck are held to belong to the

king or to the state upon the same principle, that

the soil covered by the water was royal or nation-

al domain "and, as lord Hale expresses it, by
way of consequence or concoir i >ance, the land re-

licted will belong to the forwior owner of such dis*

(rictus mans" flak tie ju. mar. 32. Alluvion then,
is a perquisite given to the riparious holder; and

derelictions, and instil ir formations, are perquisites

given to the o vner of the soil when it shall be aban-

doned or arise above the waters with which it was
covered. If land covered by water be the proper-

ty of the state it shall, when uncovered and the

waters are removed, continue to be the property of

the state.

These principles of law, it appears, are univer*

sal; and, it is believed, that whether our attention

be directed to the waters of the Tiber or the

Thames, the Rhine or to the Ganges, Geiitoo laws

162, their alluvion, their derelictions, and their in-

sular formations will be found to have been dis-

posed of according to the same rules and principles
of law. The cariitl cut by Drusus, the adop-ed son.

and tlie virtuous and distinguished general of tlie

emperor Augustus, from the Rhine to the Issel,

which lnid hare many miles of the channel previous-

ly occupied by the former of those great rivers, and

gave to modern Holland many thousands of acres

of its most fertile fields; and the circumstance of

the insular formation in ihe Tiber, began more than

eus holder to whose bank it is washed and at consecrated his field to Mars and threw the crop
tacit ed by the waters. The land in question, u

j Uiey found lying on it into the Tiber, where it

this rase, is not, however, claimed as alluvion; all
j lodged and formed that fine island called the Inau-

pretensions to it, KS such, have been totally and ab-

solutely abandoned by the counsel for the plain-
till- .md in my opinion very jus.ly, for it certainly

la Saera, which the republic adorned with so many
temples, alike indicate how extensively these prin-

ciples may have operated in some countries, and
eaonot be considered in any respect as what the lino

\
how solemnly they have been sanctioned by the

alls alluvion. '.
,

it is true, give to the lapse of ages, and the most venerable antiqui.y.
word alluvion a more comprehensive .s'-r-.se, they In this case, the bed of Jones' Falls, so far as it

reat of (i!'nTt.ii>, as contra- 'is inguislied from primi j

was navigable, never having been granted to any in-

live formations, :i".d in that sense alluvion would '

|
dividual, the right still continues in the state to

ni'ip' A hat the /-. deems to be al- the land where this derelictlan has taken place; and

luvion, but all the derelictions of the waters, as well

as all insular formations.
It w.-iuld seem, according to the most respectable

authorities, that by the Roman law, the soil of the opinion
A hdher navi^ibK- or .io>, isgiv<-n

. .; like '.he soil covered hy
tlhose small private streams, the middle of which,

therefore, neither of the contending parties ,now

before the court, by any tiling yet shewn, have any
claim to it whatev.il-; and consequently, it is my

according to the F. Saw, it is declared shall

Jie kuo between ihe property of tlie riparious

, that the plaintiff cannot recover.

ILtnson then, immediately after, deli-

vered his opinion ;it large, in which he differed in

all respects from tho foregoing. Dorsty, chiefjudge^
having been counsel in the case did not sit.
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CONGRESS.
,
December 2.

Yesterday being ihe'd^y :ip'>oi'ue>! by the co:>sti

tuvi'Mi for i he annual meeting of congress, the mem-
ber- of i.o'li branches assembled a*. the c.ipi'o: to-

wards n'id-day, and both houses, orgrr.'ize '. tiion,-

selves, ami 'adopted the usual pceHomv&ry rules of

business.

IN THK BERATE.

At 12 o'clock, Mr. GaiiLrd, (the president pr-.

terhporr of ; wr strii 'e the lime ti.e senate last ad-

jo nn :d) "ook t'-e ch.iir.

On cul i
;.i,

over r-e list of senators, it appeared
i

1 e *'
llowi'.,; nan.! vs w<rc pvesfnt, viz.

F"-.-, \V .. ///

'

<>*!iire. M --rs. VIon 1 a
'

Storer;

fr ) /M.,</t"/.?V'J, Mi J;i '..'* Buniil, jr.; from Can-

nt-rtii-itf, *lr. 1) vi <

;).... -H'; fiviii I'ermout, M -rs.

. I-'.-; k an! IM ,c Tir'ienor; from .Vt-.<> IWv,
il srs. R.ifus King and Nxtls -n Sandf>r<i; from

"*.

'

.:' J.'i-scv, M'-ssix Jumes J. Wilson aiul M.th!on

D r

--(cc(Son; from /'nuts; fi'tf >a, M> s-rs. Abr.er L..-

cook art! J.niathun Ko!..ervs; froni Virginia, Messrs.

'Ja^o-'.r nl Joh . W Kp;>es fmiu -VrA-

C-.n-jliiia, M.-. Na'liuniel Macon; from Smith -Caro-

lina, Mr. Smi ',.: from Ge'.rgiu, Mr. Clvtrles T-.r;

from A'eitiiH-hj, M.-.Jolin J. Grittende i; from Ten-

nessee, Mr. Jo', n Williams; i'rum Ohio Air. Be
j.

M ;s.r'es; frohi fuJiana. Messrs. W -Her Taylor and

J.im'-i Noole; from .Wnstusi/tpi, Messrs. Thomas 11.

\Viliiams and \V
r -Her Le;ik.e.

T.ie ne\v members present having been qualified

(viih liie exception of the senators from Missis-

.si;:pi, which s'ate is not yet recognized by the

congress) the usual rules of proceeding and ar-

Irangement were adopte 1. A committee was ap-

p inied to wait on the president, jointly, with such

c > imiittee as the other house should appoint. And
the senate adjourned.

December 2. Mr. Otis, from Massachusetts, ap-

peared and took his seat to day.
The president's message was received and read,

and 2 MQ copies ordered <o be printed. Adjoyrned.

Wednesday, December 3 Mr. Golilsboroujh, from

Marv.a'id, appeared and look his seat.

Mr. liarbw.r, from a committee appointed on that

subject, reported a resolution for the admission of

the'state of Mysissippi iirto tHe Unio'i; which \vas

re ^l tiiree several times, passed and sent to ihe

other house for concurrence. Adjourned.

HOUSE OF HEPUESENTATTVKS.

December 1. The house was calU-d to order by
the clerk vo the last congress, (Mr. Thomas Dou^h
ervy) and, on calling over the roll o' iepre<nu-
tives, it appeared that a large majority of members
Were present, viz.

From JVe-w-/Ia>nps!iire Messrs. Josiah Buder, C.

ClHggett, Salma H .ie, Arthur Livermore, John F.

Parrot i, Natlianiel Upham.
From .Miissttchnsf'tts Messrs. Benjamin Adams,

Sa nm-l G. Allen, WA! er Folger, jr. Joshua Gage,
Jo in Holmes, Marcus Morton, Jeremiah Nelson,
B -ujainin Orr, \lbio:i K. Pan-is, Nathaniel R t^gles,
Z b liel S .inpson, He.iry Shav, Mathaniel Silsbee,

So.-ononS r>m;<, Eiekiel Wait.nan.

From Rhode f-,Lmd Mr. Jonn L. Boss, jr.

From Con .ecticul Messrs. Uriel Holmes, Kbe
nezer -Huntingdon, Jon than O. Mosely, Tinkcnli^

Pitkin, Samuel B. Sherwood, Nath'l Terry, Thos
S. Willi .ms.

Fr nn Vermont Messrs. Heman Allen, Samuel C.

Crafts, W'-n. H'.uiter, Orasnuw C. Merrilj Clurles

Rich,

From j\'e~io-Y>irk Messrs
i) ii'.j'l Gru<TT, John 1* Gushman, Jo!;u K 1) akt,

'.'.'] n\'m Kli-coi;, J isijh H. . I'H.n Herki-

.'i<-r, Tin) ins II. Huhb.i'd, Wm. Irviiiff, DorrancK
Kir) la ,d, TIi s. 1,* vyer J ,h:i l

j
:tlmer, Jas. Porter,

.lutin S va^e, I'r-iiip J Sc '\i\\t r, TredwellSc:;
,T--o C S ji_ii'

%

er, HtMirv il S.O.TS,.! s.'I'^l'niH':

,hiiin \\ T .ylor, G..leb Tomp!*ins, Geo Tow,
.! \VL-IK! iver. Hen^.eiiaer Westerio, Jus. W.

\V:i',;: , I -.c Williams.

From *V--v>-Jersey Messrs. Tl.-rj nnr.e't,J

Hiooinh':ld, C.ius. Kinsej, John l/nr.i, Iltnry Sotitlf-

vurd.

From Pennsylvania Messrs William Anderson,
\:idrew Bi.deo, Isa;ic 1).. ili gio:;, Joseph 11<

Josc-pii M'ipkii'.son, Sam:i--l D.
I--,j!iuin,

WiU ;

Maclay, I) vi i M.irchaiid, Robert Moo:-e, Jas. >!!;-

IM\, T'lomas I'.ntterson, Levj I'.wi'nvg
1

, Adam St.y-

i>f-n, Jacob Spa^gler, Ghrisiia ^ Tar-r, James M:
Wallace, Jotm Whitside, Wm. Wilson.

From Delaware Mr. Louis McLane.
From Maryland Messrs. Thos. G'.i^bretb, J >!m

C. Herb-r i'ft- r L'stile, G -o. Pef?r, Philip licedi
Sarrntel R! igjjoid, Samuel Smith, Pi, il-p Stuart.

From 1'irginin Mes- rs. XV'm. Lee Bill, Philip Pi

B.rb',mr, Bin-well B.,ssett, \Vm. A. IJ'irwell, Ertw'd

Golston, Robert S Garnett, Wm. MrCoy, C
F Mercer, Hugh Neison, Tljornas Newton, Jam-"s

Pi:-asa'i1s, Alexander S^'iyth, Georg? F. Strotlier,

Henry Si. Geortre Tucker, John Tyler.
From Worth- Carolina Messrs. Edward--.,

Daniel M. Forney, Thomas H. lla'l, Geo. Mumford,
J:vnes Owen, Lemuel Sawyer,Thos. Settle, Jose
SKicumb, J. S. Smilh, Felix Walker, Louis Wi'.-

liams.

From South- Carolina Messrs. Joseph Bellinger,
Wm. Lowndes, Henry Middieton, Stephen D. Mil-

ler, Sterling Tucker.
From Georgia Joel Abbott, Thomas \V. Cobb,

Zadock Gook, Joel Grawford, John Forsyth, Wm.
Tei-rel.

From JCentuchy Rich'd C. \nderson, jr. H?nry
Clay, Josepii Drs;ia, Richard M. Jo-i.'.sos), A'i

New, Tnnstall Q'larrels, jr. Geo. R ibenson, Thos.

Speed, David Trimble, David Walker.
From I'ennessee MeSbi's. Win. G. Blount, Frar,-

cis Jones, Geo. \V. L. Marr, John It'it-u.

From Ohio Messrs Levi Barber. P ilesnon Bee]
clier, John W. Campbell, Samuel Uerrick, W;r.. Ii.

Harrison.

From Louisiana Mr. Thomas B. Robertson.
From Indiana Mr. Wm. Hendricks.
The house then proceeded to the choice of a

Speaker. On counting' ihe votes, 11 appeared that
of 147 votes given in, there were il;;-

Hear} Clay HO
Ssfmuel Smith 6
Bl.mk I

So tliat Mr CLAT was declared to be duly elid-
ed Speaker; and being coiiducied to the chair, the
UHiialoa'Ji vV.vij ailiniiiislered to liim by Mr. BASSETT:
'.vhen tlie S:>e -kc-r made his ackno.vic-dgemeiiLs i

the house in the following terms:

"If we consider, g-entlemen, the free and ill'is-

vrious o;-igin of this assembly; the extent and maj;--
.uludeof t!ie interests committed to its ch'-r^c,
and the brilliant prospects of the rising confederacy

1

,

wliowe des.'iny m.iy ^e mateiialiy aiiVcte.l by the

legiBiatiou of congress, the house of representatives
justly ranks amongst the most c

live bodies thai have existed. To be appointed to

preside at its deliberations is an exalted honor of
of which I entertain the highest sense. And I pray

} yoa to accept, for the flaUering manner in u-hzcf.
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you have conferred it, my profound acknowledge-
en s.

If 1 bring into the chair, gentlemen, the advan-

tage of some experience of its duties, far from in-

spiring me with undue confidence, that experience

serves only to fill me with distrust ofmy own capa-

city. I have been taught by it how arduous .those

d-ities are, and how unavaiii >g would be any efforts

ef mine to discharge them without the liberal sup-

port and cheering countenance of the house. I

shall anxiously seek, gentlemen, to merit that sup-

p^.rt and countenance by an undeviating aim at im-

partiality; and at the preservation of th:tt decorum,
without the observance of which the public busi-

ness must be illy transacted and the dignity and

the character of the house seriously impaired.
1*

Tlte members having been severally qualified by

taking the oath to support the constitution* the

house proceeded to elect a clerk. On counting' the

ballots, it appeared that 144 votes were given in,

all of which were for THOMAB DOL-GHKRTT, who re

agreed, that the force retained shall be restricted,
i

r
i its duty, to the internal purposes of each party:

and that the arrangement shall remain in force un-
til six months shall have expired, after notice hav-

ing been given by one of the parties to the other
of it desire that it should terminate. By this ar-

rangement, useless expense on both sides, and
what is of stil! greater importance, the danger of col-

lision, between armed vessels, in those' inland

waters, which was great, is prevented.
I have the satisfaction also to state, that the com-

missioners under the four h article of the treaty of

Ghent, to whom it was referred to decide, to which

party the several islands in the bay of Passam-tquod-
ly belonged under the treaty of one thousand se-

ven hundred and eighty three, having agreed in a

report, by which all the islands in tUe possession of
each party before the late war have been decreed
to it. The commissioners, ac' ing Ui:der the other
articles of the trea'y of Ghent, for the settlement of
boundaries, have also been engaged in the-discharge

gumed his place as clerk of the house. of their respective diries, bur have not yet com-
THOMAS CLAXTO.V was th;n re-appointed door- pieted them. T'.e difference which arose between

keeper, BE>J VMIX BUUCH assistant dour keeper, and

THOMAS DCX.N sergesnt at arms, without oppsi ion.

Afier the usual incipient proceedings, and inter-

changing messages with the senate, ihe house ad-

journed to twelve (.'clock to morrow.

Tuesday, December 2 This day appeared, in ad

dition to those idready meutio-.eit, Mr Jiutetnun, of

New-Jersey, Mr CUuborne and Mr. Hogg, of Ten-

nessee, and Mr. Le~vis. of V ;

rj;iiu.

PRESIDENT'S MKSSAGK.

two governments under that treaty, respecting
the right of the United States to tuke and cure fish

on the coast of the British provinces, north of our
limits, whic'i had been secured by the treaty ofone
thousand seven hundred an;! eighty three, is still in

negocution. The proposition made bythi- govern-
ment, to ex'end to the colonies of Gre.'it lint uin the

principle of the convention of London, by which the
co n't'frce between the pnns of the United States
an : British ports in Europe had been placed on a

This day at 12 o'clock, the president pfthe Unit- footing of equality, ha been declined by the Bri-

[ States transmitted to bo'h houses of congress, itish government. This subj

message, by Mr. Joseph Jones Mon-
ubjrct having been thus

amicably discussed between the two governments,
and it Appearing 'Jm the Briis!s government is un-

willing to depart from its present regulations, it

remains for congress to decide, whether they will
make any other regulations in consequence thVrcofj
for the protection and improvement of our naviga-

l

the

r.oe, his secretary
Fellow citizens rifthe senate

an:! 'ifthe liovue of representatives:
At no period of our political existence had we

so much cause to felicitate ourselves at the pros-

perous and happy condition of our country. The! lion,

abundant fruits of the earth have filled it with plen-j Tue negociation with Spain, for spoliations on our

ty. An extensive and profitable commerce lias -commerce, and the settlements of boundaries re-

greatly augmented our revenue. The public cr; dit ' mains essentially in the state it held in '.he commu-
has attained an extraordinary elevation. Our pJ'e nications that were n:vde to congress by my prede-

parution for defence, in case of futuve Wars, from cessor. It has been evidently thepoliry ofthe Spanish
wliich, by the experience of all nations, we ought] government to keep the in-gociauon suspended, and
not to expect to be exempted, are advancing un

Jin
this the United States have acquiesced, from jm

der a well digested system, with all the despatch I amicabi disposition towards Spain, and in the ex-

which so important a work will admit. Our free peciation that her government would, from a sense

gjvxrnment, founded on the interests and affections i
wf justice, finally accede to such an arrangement as

of the people, has gained and is daily gaining; would be equal between the parties. A dtsposi-

_>trength. Local jealousies are rapidly yielding toition has been lately shewn by the Spanish govern-
ment to move iu the negociation, which has been
met by this government, :uul should the concili.iio-

generous, enlarged and enlightened views of

national policy. For advantages so numerous, and

. important, it is our duly to unite in greatful | ry and friendly policy wliich has invariably guided
acknowledgements to that Omnipotent Being, from [our councils, be reciprocated, a just and satistac-

whom they are derived, and in unceasing prayer,; lory arrangement may be expected. It is proper,
that he will endow us with virtue and strength to; however, to remark that no proposition lias yet
maintain and hand them down, in their utmost pu been made from which such a result can be pre-
ji y, to our latest posterity. Minu-d.

1 liuve the satisfaction to inform you, that an ar-
j

It was anticipated, at an early stage, that theco-n-

;nent, which had been commenced by my pre- test between Spain and the colonies would become
.or, with tiie British government, for the re-

in of the naval f'.irc.f, by Great. Britain and the

cs, on the lakes, hus been concluded; by
w.iioh it is provided, that neither party shall keep
in hervice on lake Cliamplain more than one yes-

I lake Ontario, mo; < than one; on lakt K i.

,MT lakes, nijore than two: '<> be arnud
,t,r.li with one cani.on onlj, and that ull the olhei

jrnud vessels of both parlies, of which an exa<M

list, is interchanged, shall be dismantled. It is also

,'hly interesting
1

tr> the United States. It was na-

tural that our ci'.i/.cns should sympathize in

vents which aHVcted their neighbors. It seemed

probable, also, that the prosecution of the conflict,,
our coast, and in contiguous countries, would

iccasionally interrupt our commerce, and other-

wise affect tiiu po-sons and property of our citizens.

1'h t-
- mil icipatio: s liiiVe been realized. Such ii jurit::

een rtceived from persons uciing under the

autliorily of both the parties, ajti for wii
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lias, in most instances been withheld. Through
every stage of the conflict, the United States have

maintained an impartial neutrality, giving aid tu

neither of the parties in men, money, ships or mu-
nitions of war. They have regarded the contest,

not in the light of an ordinary insurrection or re-

bellion, but as a civil war between parties nearly

equal, having, as to neutral powers, equal rights.
O'.ir ports have been open to both, and every arti-

cle, the fruit of our soil, or of the industry of our

citizens, which either was permitted to take, has

been equally free to the other. Should the colonies

establish their independence, it is proper now U.

state, that this government neither seeks, nor would

accept from them any advantage, in corpmerce or

otherwise, which will not be equally open to all

ether nations. The colonies will, in t^at event,
become independent states, free from any obliga-
tion to, or connection with us, which it may not

then be their interest to form on the basis of a fair

reciprocity,
In the summer of the present year, an expedition

was set on foot against East Florida, by persnjis

claiming to act under the authority of some of the

colonies, who took possession of Amelia Island, at

the mouth of St. Mary's river, near the boundary of

the state of Georgia. As the province lies east-

ward of the Mississippi, and is bounded by the

United States and the ocean on every side, and has

been a subject of negociation with tlie government
of Spain, as an indemnity for losses by spoliation,
r in exchange for territory, of equai value, west-

ward of the Mississippi, a fuct well known to the

world, it excited surprize, that any countenance

should he given to this measure by any of the colo-

nies. As it would be diflicult to reconcile it with

the friendly relations existing between the United

States and the colonies, a doubt was entertained,
whether it had been authorized by them, or any of

them. This d.oubt has gained strength, by the cir-

cumstances which have unfolded themselves in the

prosecution of the enterprize, which have marked
it as a mere private, unauthorized adventure. Pro-

jected and commenced -with an incompetent force,
veliance seems to have been placed on what might
be drawn, in defiance of our laws, from within our

limits; and of late, as their resources have failed,

it lids assumed a mone marked character' of un-

friendliness to us, the island being made a channel

for the illicit introduction of slaves froia Africa in-

to the United States, an asylum for fugitive slaves

from the neigh boring states, and a port for smug-
gling of every kind.

A similar establishment was made, at an earlier

period, by persons of the san>e descrip ion, in the

Gulpii of Mexico, at a place called Gaivtzion, with

in the limits of the United States, as we contend,

under the cession of Louisiana. This tnterpriz*
bus been marked in a more signal manner by all thf

objectionable circumstances which characterized
the other, and more particularly by the eqxupmei.
o! privateers, which huve annoyed our comtneice,
atid by smuggling. These establishments, if evei

Sanctioned by any authority whatever, wlvch is noi

believed, have abused their trust, and forfeited ul!

claim to consideration A j'ist regard fur ihe rights
and mteresis of tne United S atrs required th.-t

they should be suppressed, and orders have ucror
'

in^ly been issued to -hat effect. The imperious con-

siderations w'aich produced this measure v. ;il be ex-

plained 10 tiie parties whom it r.;ay, in any degree
CO. 1C'.: il.

To obtain correct in"- rmatio on every subject m
which the United Staits are interested; to iuspire

just sentiments in all persons in authority, on either

side, of OIT friendly disposition, so far as it mav
comport with an impartial neutrality; and to secure

,>roper respect to our commerce in every port, anil
from every flag, it has been thought proper to send
a ship of war, with three distinguished citizens,
along the southern coast, with instruction to touch
at such ports as they may find most expedient for
these purposes. With the existing autl:orities, with
those in the possession of, and exercising the sove-

reignty, must the communication be held; froi*
them alone can redress for p^st injuries, committed
by persons acting under t5:eti, be obtained; by
them alone can the commission of the like, in fu-

'.ure, be prevented.
< )ur '-elationt with the oth^r powers ofEuronehave
experienced no essential change since the last ses-
sion. In our intercourse with each, due attention,
continues to be paid to the protection of our com-
merce, and to every othT object in which the Unit-
ed States are interested. A bcrong hope is enter-
tained, that by adhering to the maxims of a iust a
candid and friendly policy, we may long preserve.
amicable relations with all the powers of Europe, on
conditions advantageous and honorable to our
country.
With the Barbary states and the Indian tribes,

our pacific relations have been preserved.
In calling your attention to the internal concerns

of our country, the view which they exhibit is pe-
culiarly gratifying. The payments which have
been made into the treasury show the very produc-
tive state of the public revenue. After satisfying
the appropriations made by law for the support of
the civil government and of the military and naval
establishments, embracing suitable provision for
fortification and for the gradual increase of the na-
vy, paving the interest of the public debt, and ex-
tinguishing more than eighteen millions of the prin-
cipal, within the present year it is estimated that
a balance of more than six millions of dollars will
remain in the treasury on the first day or' January,
applicable to the current service of the ensuing
year.
The payments into the treasury during the year-one thousand eight hundred and" eighteen, on ac-

count of imports and tonnage, resulting principallyfrom duties which have accrued in the present year,
may be fairly estimated at twenty millions of dol-
lars; internal revenues, at two millions five hun-
dred thousand; public lands, at one million five
hundred thousand; bank dividends and incidental
receipts, at five hundred thousand; making in the
whole twenty-four millions and five hundred thou-
sand dollars.

The annual permanent expenditure for the sup-
port of the civil government, and of the army and
isavy, as now established by law, amounts to eleven
millions eight hundred thousand dollars; and for
he sinking fund, to ten millions; making in the
whole, twenty-one millions eight hundred thou-
sand dolLvs; (earing an annual excess of revenue
beyond the expenditure, of two millions sevt
hundred thousand dollars, exclusive of the balance
"surnated to be in the treasury on the first day of
.iuiitiary, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen.

In the present state of the treasury, the whole
-. ihe l/>uisiuna debt may be redeemed in the year

e thousand fight hundred and ntne:een; af.er
\ ,ir!., i, t t pu'olic !" , nt ;u>es as i. i , ; \v is, ;bover
jjar, Uiere v. ih be :.n;.dairy about five millions of the

'

ki;-g fur;,! im.xpeivl-d, is nil ,!.e ye; r on. tliou-
* -i<; eight hundred -r.d r.ven'y-Pv, ^. en the loan
of one thousand eight h-aidrcu and twelve i>l the
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created by funding treasury notes, will be

,:able.

, .also es'imated that the Mississippi stock

will be discharged during the year one thousand

eight hundred and nineteen, from the proceeds of

land* assigned to that object, after

the recerrs from those lands will annually

add to the p'iMic rf venue the sum of one million

fl>e hundred thousand dollars, making the perrr.a

nent annual reve, ue amount to twenty six millions

f' dollars, and leaving
1 an annual excess of revenue,

after the y*ar one thousand eight hundred and

nineteen, beyor d the permanent authorized expen-

diture, of more th.in four millions of dollar?.

By the last returns to the department of war

the militia force of the several states may be esli

at eight hundred thousand men, infantry,

v ar.d cavi.lry. Great part of 'his force i?

: ;ind measures .ire taken to arm the wl ole.

An improvement in the organization and discipline

of the militia, is or.-e of the great ohj"c:s which

daims the unremitted attention of congress.
The regular force amounts nearly to the number

required by law, and is stationed along the Atlan-

tic -and inland frontiers.

Of the naval force, it has been necessary to main-

tain strong squadrons in the Mediterranean and in

t!ie Gulph of Mexico.

Prom several of the Indian tribes, inhabiting the

.country bordering on lake Erie, purchases have

been piatfe of lands on conditions very favorable to

the LJiu'cd States, and, as it is presumed, not less

so to the tribes themselves.

Hy these purchases, the Indian title, with mode
ra*e reservations, lias been extinguished to th

wl.ols of the land within tl. esla'e of Ohio, and <o

a great p rt of that in Michigan toni-cry, f-nd of

tin.- state of Indiana. From the Cherokee tribe a

tract h,as been purchased in the state of Gt-ovgia,
ttnd an arrange.nent made, by which, in exchange
for lands beyond the Mis-i.ssippl, ?. great p^rt if not

the whole of the land belonging to the tribe, e,.s'-

v.-M-l of that river in the slate of North C rolin-,

Georgia and Tennessee, and in the Al-bama tcrri

i. r\, will soon be acquired. By t!,e';e acquisitions.
and others that may reasonably he expec'-d soon

to follow, we shall be envbled io extend oui se'Vle-

menis from the inhabited parts of the state .if Ohio,

lake Erie, into the Michigan -territory, and to

<-.t our settiemc ts by degrees, through tht-

>f Indiana and the Illinois territory, to '.hut of

n A siiitilar and <-q:u!iy advuut ..ge us )F c.

,on be produced to \.',IP s->uvh, throiK.h 'lie

whole exiffHt of the st.itesaiid u-m'ory which bordi r

on Lie wa.er* emptying into Lie Mississippi ..:ul ihr

Mobile. In this pr -gr^s, w!:idi the rights of na

''., and noiiii g can prevent, marking a

. it is our duty to m:ike
-

:

inn, imp:' .vement and
.lio.i of the n:-.iive inhabitants. Tlie hunter

-.1st oul) i;i the \s., uncultivated desert.

.'.t-n.se and compact form, and
-ed population: and of rig...

:-;h w.is given to man
f whicli U is

pie liavt- ,1 nglr. to with

...^11 is neces
/iri and cci.iiurl. I' is gr .

: laiul mad
. h t!:c Inb'.-s on lake- lirk1

,
were

<u :uT<>iiip xmon^

supply
. u WiU s;.sr;i X , ,.i.>uuuf

congress, whether other provision, not s'ipida'e' 1

Hy
the tre.itv, ought to be ma'le for these tribes and f >r

the advancement oftlie libpral and humane policy
o+' the I'nite^ States towards all the tribes

our limits, and more particularly for their improv-
ment in the arts <{ civilized life.

Among the advant-.ipe.-i inridentto these purcha-
ses, and to those which have ^receded, the secu-

rity which may thereby he Afforded to our inland

frontiers, is pecsliarly important. With a strong
barrier, coi-sisti^g of our O\VT> people, thus pi .nted

on the lakes, the Mississippi and the Mobile, with
the protection to be derive. 1 from the regular forc-%
Indian hostilities, if they do not al'ogethtr

ill henceforth lose their terror. Fortifications in

those quarters, to any extent, will not be necessa-

ry, and Ibe expense attni^i'ig them may be saved.
A people accustomed to the use of fire arms only,
as the Indk.ii tribes are, will shun even mode:ate
-orks, which are defended by cannon. Great fbr-

lififMti -ns will, therefure, be requisite only, in fu-

ture, along the coast, an. I at some points
'

interior, connected with it. On these \vi;'. th

ty of towns, ard the commerce of osir great rivers,
from the bay of Fundyto tlie Mi.-si; sipoi, dene ..!.

On these, therefore, should the utmost att

-kill and h-.bor, be bestowed.
A considerable and r;pid augmentation in the

value of all '.he public, lands, proce' diru : L

and other obvious causes, may h^rci To- \\'ar
'

prcted. The difficulties attend'rn' ^arly e

tlotis, will be dissi]>aled rven in the mos; r-

n rts. Several new states have been admitted into

our union, to the west and south, and territori .1 go-
xenunents, happily orgaiiizci!, es'.ahlished

(very other por ion in which tliere is vacant ! nd
fTsale. In terminHt'n'g ['idian hostilities, a--

-,'.)Oit be done, in a fii-mi lable shape at le..st, t^e

emigration, whicli has hc'-e'ofire been gr'-a", i.l

probably increase, and the demand for lard, ;ir,il

the r.ugmentation in its va!u, be in i:ke proportion.
The

j.rf-a'.
ir crease of our population '.Ju-oti^lioMt

the union will rtlone produce .-u important ef?'^ct,

Hiidi.'i no quarter will it b- so sensibly felt asi-i thos^
in contemplauon T'le public lands are a public
so k, which ought 10 he disposed of to the best

dviintsge for the nation. '!'!>: n tion should, '.herpw

f r^,derive the profit proceeding from the con. inual

i-e in their value. Evrry encoun.gem^nt should be

given to the emigrants, consistent wMi a fan

jietiii'in beiweeii iliein, but tlut compe 'n ion should

;perate in liie first sale to the advantage of .lie na-

ion ruiher than of inTividu.ds. Great capitalists
-ill derive all the benefit incident to their superior
wealth, tinker any mode ofside which m.iy be adopt-
ed. But if, looking forward to the rise in vhe value of
the public lands, tluy should h.ive '(IP opportunity
>f amfssiiig, ,it a low price, v^st b >dies in tlieir

liaiids, the profit will accrue to them, and not to

the public. They womd aiso huve tie power, in

that degree, to control 'he emigration and settle-

ment in such a iiuinner ns their opini.cn of thtir re*

spective in; eresis migrit dictate. I sulimit this

subjf ct to the consideration of congress, that such
further provision UK.} be made on the sale of ilie

public lands, with a view to the public interest,
-.lumld ai.y be deemed expedient, *s in their judg-

nia\ be best ;i(lo|)ied to the object.
\V!itn we coi\si;'.er die vast exieut of territory

-vi hiu the United S.ates, the- great :.nu>unt and va-

ttieof i.s productio.is, Uie connection of its p^ns,
..ud oilK-r circling; iice-i, on uhich vl-.eir prosperity
and happiness dpei.(', \vc c air.idi f.ii u> eiueriaui

a high *<.ns of the udYauta^e tu lie derivcvl
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the facility which may be afforded in the inter-l of congress, of the committees, and various offices

course between them by means of good roads and! belonging to it. It is eviden' t;..c tl:-- other public
canals. Never did a country of such vast

extentj] buildings :irc- altogether insufficient for the accorn-

offer equal inducements 'o improvements of this,| modation ofthe several executive departments: some

kind, nor ever were consequences of such magni-
' of whom are much crowded, arid even subject to the

tude.involved in them. As this subject was acted ! ' ' L -

on by congress at the las. sessio':, arid there maybe
a disposition to revive it at present, I have brought

it into view for the purpose of communicating my
sentiments on a very important circumstance con-

nected with it, with that freedom and candor whici

a regard for the public interest and .. proper respect

for congress require A difference of opinion has

existed, from the firsr formation of our constitu-

tion to the present time, among our most enlight-

ened and virtuous cuizens, respecting the right of

congress to establish such a system of improve-
ment. Taking into view the trust with which I H:II

now honored, it would be improper, after what has

passed, that this discussion should be revived, with

an uncertainty of niy opinion respecting the right

Disregarding early impressions, I have bestowed on

the subject all the deliberation which its great im-

portance, and a just sense of my duty, required
and the result is a settled convic'.ion in my mind,that

congress do not possess the right. It is not con-

tained in any of the specified powers granted t.i

Congress; nor can I consider it incidental to, or a

necessary mean, viewed on the most liberal seal;-,

for carrying into effect any of the powers which are

specifically granted) In communicating this resul.,

1 cannot resist the obligation which I feel to sug-

gest to congress the propriety ofrecommending to

ihe states the adoption of an amendment to the

cons'lUiUon, which sh Al give to congress the right

in question. In cases of doubtful construction, es-

pecially of such viul interest, it comports with the

nature and origin of our institutions, un;l will con-

tribute much to preserve them, to apply to our con-

stituents for an explicit grant of the po.ver. "We

may confidently rely, that if it appears to their sa-

tisfaction tnat the power is necessary, it will be

granted.
In this case I am happy to observe, that expe-

rience has Afforded tde most ample proof of it*

utility, and that the benign spirit of conciliation

and harmony, which no.v manifests itself through-
out our union, promises to such a recommendation
tlie most prompt and favorable result. I think pro-

pe.
- to suggest also, in case this measure is adopted,

that K be recommended to the states to include,

in the amendment sought, a right in congress to

institute, likewise, seminaries of learning, for the

ail important purpose of diii'using knowledge
among our fellow citizens throughout the United

States.

O ir manufactories will require the continued at

teniion of congress. The o^piUl e.pployed i>.

them is considerable, and liie knowledge required
in the .mohinery and fabric ot all the most useful

Hianufaclui'i 1

!-, is of great value. Their p:-cserva-

tioii, vvhic:. 11 due encouragement, is Con-

nec.ed \vi*ij i:ie;iig>i interests of ihe cation.

All-iough uie progress of the public b;;

has been a, iUvor.to.c as csrcu.'.isuitices hav per;

nutted, i is lo be regrc-Ue.i MIC C.pr.o; is r.o . ei

i.i a slate to receive y^u. Tutrc is go;u! cause to

p.f.'su.ne, that the two wings, the only juris as y.ei

'-need, will be- pi-enured for thai, pai-pyse lite

next scisi;>i>. The lime seoms iur,v to h.ive

wne.. tcis .inoj ct may be deemed worUiy the a

tention uf congress, on u seals ndeq;u'. e 10

purposes. The completion sf the middle building
wHi be necessary t vUe conveni*'

necessity ofobtaining it in priva'e buildings at some
distance from the head of the department, and with
inconvenience to the management of the public busi-
ness Most nations have taken an interest -md a pride,
in the improvement and ornament of their 'metropo-
lis, and none were more conspicuous in that respect
than ihe ancient republics. The policy which die*
tated the establishment of a permanent residence,
for the natio! al ffovernmentyaiid the spirit in whicli
it was commenced and has been prosecuted, sho-.v-

t!:at such improvement was thought worthy ifie at-

tention of this natio*. Its central posivion between,
the northern and southern extremes of our union,
and its approach to the west, at the bead ofa g:-eut

navigable river, which interlocks with the western
waters, prove the wisdom of the councils which
established it.

Nothing Appears to be more reasonable and pro-
per, than that convenient accommodation should
be provided, on 4 well digested pi-m, for the heads
of the several departments, mid for the attorney
general; and it is believed that t! ; e p"!ie ground in

the city, applied to these objects, will In fo-nd am-
ply sufficient. I submit this subject to the consi-
deration of congress, that, surh provision mav be
made in it, as to 'hem may seem proper.

In contemplating the happy situation of the Unit-'

eel S'ates, O'.ir attention is drawn, with peculiar
in.eresi, to the surviving officers and soldiers of
ottr revolutionary p.rmy, who so eminently con'ri-

kt.tied, by their services, to lay its foundation.
Most of those very meritoriou-; citizens have paid
the debt of nature and gone to repose. It is be-

lieved, that among the survivors, there are some
not provided for by existing l.iv.'s, who are reduced
to indigence, and even to real distress. These
men have a clitim on the gratitude of their country,
and it v-jll do honor to their country to provide for

them. The lapse of a. few years more, and the or-

portiir.ily will be forever lost; indeed, su long al-

ready has been the interval, that the nurr.be;- to be
benefitted l.y any provision which may be made,
will not be great.

It appeal if g in a satisfactory manner that thp re-

venue arising from imposts ar.d tonnage, and from
the sale of the public lands, will be fully adequate
to the support of the civil government, of the pre-
sent military ar.d naval establishments, including
Mieanual augmentation cf the latter, to l).e

provided for, to the p.iymer.t of the interest on the

p-iblicdebt, and to the extinguishment of it at the
times authorized, without the aid of the internal

taxes, I consider it my duty to recommend to con-
_-..-; tJieir re]K-;al. To impose taxes, v.-j.en the

public exigences ieq';ire them, is an offligatioi) of
ti,e most s:icred character, t-s,

r

eci:'lly wiiii

pe >;/ift. The f.i f hf;il fir.!iir.i..T,t of i; i

iiii-jhest profis of their virtue, and r.-paciiv f

;^over;i!r.e:it. Todi-pense with ti-xes, vhen it m:i}"
b- don*1 with perfect safety, is eq'u.lly the-!

th/e'ii' reresentatives. I.; tui -vciiie

9!ttsfaction t:> kno\v
Ihe demHiid -.v.is ini

ed with eKvr:r<l.irv

th.it thc\ .-. r iinpo&ed when
erioiis, :>.;>. 1 Iiave b

(ideli y. i h:.Vi- to add, that,

.:?nil the repe-tl of t!.

1 shailj nevertheless, it, ;;n:l

should any futurs emergency occur, be r.
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prompt to suggest such measures and burthens, as

y then bC requUite and
TAMES MONROE.

.

r.vr thousand copies of the message of the presi-

dent was then ordered to be printed ana the house

adjourned.
'Wednesday, December 3. Four other members

attended and were qualified, viz. from Pennsylva-

nia, Mr. Sergeant; from Virginia, Goodwyn and '/'.

.I/. .Yelson; from South-Carolina. Mr. Nesbitt.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from

Tuhn Gardner, chiefclerk in the general land office,

:icco-noam<-.l by t\vn copi'-s of a map of the bounty

land in the Illinois territory, e/igraved for the use

of the soldiers of the late army.
O.i moiion of Mr Smith, of Md. the several stand-

ing committees (nineteen in number) were ordered

to he appointed. The Speaker appoints them.

Mr. Tti"!'ir, of X. Y. offered a series of resolu-

tions, relative to subjects mentioned in the presi-

dent's message, which shall be attended to hereaf-

*-r. Adji/.mitd.

"How to get *em -out."

"It v/as tie for'r.ne" of the editor of this paper,

to be an officer of the nr.vy during the late war.

Hi; was a tar.hed to the squadron under com-

modore Oecatur, at the time lie was blockadrd in

,:-bor of Xe-.v London During- the blockade

frequent communications were held with the enemy,
sa".c'.ionsd bv fl'igs of truce. At one time his force

oli'tlie harbor r.onsis'ed of a 74, 2 frigates, and a

slo<'p of war, viz: the Ilamilies, 74, com. Hardy;

Kf.dymion, 40, capt. Hope; Su'ii^, 38, capt. Stack-

ij.U; L;>;'p Ctrvirr, (formerly the American Wasp)
16, cjpt. . Our tieet, in the harbor, con-

MBted of the United Slates, 44, com. Decatur;

Macedonian, 38, captain Jones, ahd Hornet 16,

oapt. Hiddle. At the close of a conference held

on board the frigate United Statts, a British ofHcer,

wl.o had 1 cea the bearer of despatches from com.

tlsirdv to com. Decatur, complained very much of

the se;'.e:>'.iry duty t!:ey were compelled to perform;
that his commodore did not know "A*w to get us

t-it," a-.d (hat they were all tired of the station,

as they w<-rc deprived of opportunities to signalize
. "To sigiiiili/e yourselves!" (replied

in American otiiocr) "Why sir, your_commodre
mav have an immediate opportunity, if he is di*.

'losed." How so?" asked the British officer

'Why, let the Uamilies get under way and put to

5. -a, and if you do not have on opportunity, wind and
>'. ithr-r perm:'. ting, i< less han 20 glasses aftrr, I

u p dl for foil HIV commission
" The Hritish oiTicer,

on li is return, communicated the substance of this

conversation to com. Hardy, who immediately
;or:nunicated it to the commanding officers of the

.liflVrent ships under his command. Capt. Hope
>VMS overjoyed at the news; capt. Stackpole said,

-'pou honour this is the best news 1 have heard for

in)--." In the ecstacy of joy it was agreed
that the llimilies nhou'.d put to sea im!-.:i-d'uVel\ .

The commodore, however, thought proper to give

the contemplated eriterpri/.e .-. few days considera-

tion, wlien it w s ultimately agree 1 upon not to

hazard a rencontre, as th<? United S;atfs was a line

of battle-ship! the Macedonian, a 44 gun frigate!

HT.I the Mut-net u sloop of war of the largest class 1

Tim* were frustrated iheir ardent hopes of "siffnu-

'innif thfiiltelrot"

The forgoing, from the pen of an uncouth sea.

man,
"

iitle />,V;.'</ ,n ih the 3ft phratf'.tfpeace" n:ay,
Mr. Nils' uiuivcrly pen, very easily be imbued

with "union of -wit and sentiment," so as to render i"

not unacceptable to his numerous readers.

Berks and Schuylkill Journal.

0^/*The above has an immediate reference to au
anecdote that was published in the REGISTER a few-

weeks ago. The editor thanks the "seaman" for
his compliment, but acknowledges himself incapa-
ble ofsharpening

1 the point or moulding the sentiment
of the preceding, any better than it is. It is really
a "good thing," and tends to shew what was the j-

verbal sentiment of Americans that the way to "get
'em out" was always at the option of the enemy, by
leaving before New London an equality of force.

But "they knew a trick worth two of that."

Russia.
FROM THE SALEM HESISTET1,

Since the new order of things the Russians have-
borrowed from Europe not only its higher sciences,
but all the familiar means of diffusing just such
knowledge as the government might find to be
profitable. The Petersburg!! Gazette, the oldest
in Russia, has been published in Russia, and Ger-
man, under the academy of sciences, embracing all

foreign affairs, and such commercial notices as the
interest and convenience of commerce might re-

quire. The Northport or New Gazette, twice a
week, began in 1809 under the minister of the inte-

rior, for the purpose of the police, and for such
I other objects as the tranquility of Russia might
admit. The Russian Invalid, which had as its first

object military atf'ars, appeared in 1813, continued
till lb'15, and contained all the military arrange-
ments and documents of tke empire, with such use
of the papers of Hamburg and Berlin as might ful-

fil its purpose. To this was added the Patriot, which
appeared in 1812, and continued till the end of 1813.
Its editor belonged to the Petersburg school esta-

blishment, and its object was for political, historl-'

cal and literary information. It contained many ar-

ticles which might assist the history and geography
of Russia, as well as of the state of the press in that

country. The Spirit of the Times, was also another

paper which appeared weekly in 1815, of which the

object was general, but it is said to have contained

interesting original documents. The persons to
whom these papers were committed, were persons
of reputation, and under protection of the govern*
ineni, Such publications were not confined to Pe-

tersburg. At Moscow in 1815, several papers ap-
peared. Alrea !y in 1802 had been published the

European Herald, from K..raiv,zin, the celebrated

poet and traveller, and afterwards by other hands.
In this work was much literature, history and

useful information. Besides this, at the samu place
was the Russian Herald, under major Clinks, con-.

taiiiipgmuch domestic information, with all the ar-

dor of national attachment. The Moscow News-

paper, a common paper, twice u week, was under
the direction of the University. In Astracan, twice
u vvei-k appeared the Oriental Advertiser, a politi-
cal and literary paper in the Russ and Armenian.
The Cusan Advertiser was well conducted, and ap-

peared once a week, and was under the authority of"

the University at Petersburg. In Charkow was the
Ukraine Herald, a literary paper from the you.h of
the University. Another i^jnr also yppeareJ in

this phice called Uemocnuis in Charkow, a month-

ly satirical paper from a teacher in tlut place. In

Higa wus a Russ \\ci-kly p;.pc-r, under the direction
jfbOiiie distinguished persons in that place, direct-

l to all the object of lite comuiua newspapers iu

otl.cr par's of !-'.u;'cne.
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(j"Tije congress of the United States

really to have met for the "despatch of business."

Never before, perhaps, at so early a period of the

session, and in such a time as the present, were
their proceedings so interesting as BOW. We shall

take care to keep a correct journal of affairs trans-

acted at Washington.
The momentary pressure of documentary arti-

cles, with the proceeding's of congress, messages of

governors of states, &.c. excludes several things of
our oian manufacture, and a very considerable mass
of miscellaneous matter. Bu*, it is our first pur-
pose to preserve such articles; and, assisted by
supplement or two, we shall soon relieve our files

of them, and find room for those ailaded to.

Treasury Report.
ASNTJAl, REPORT OF THE SECKKTAHT OF T!1E TREASURY,

TO TflE TWO HOUSES OF CO" GUESS.

Treasury Department, Dec. 5th, 1817.

SIB I have the honor to enclose a report, pre-

pared in obedience to the act, entitled "an act to

establish the treasury department."
J have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your

most obedient servant, WM. H. CRAWFORD
The hon. the president uf the senate.

REPORT.
In obedience to the directions of the "act, supple-

mentary to an act to establish the Treasury depart-
ment," the secretary of the treasury respectfully
submits the following report and estimates:

Bt.VENCE.

The net revenue arising from duties upon im-

ports and tonnage, intei-nal duiies, direct tax, pub-
lic lands, postage, and incidental receipts, during
the year 1815, amounted to 49,552,852 02

viz:

Customs 36,303,231 77
Internal duties 5,963.225 88
Direct tax 5,723,152 25
Public lands, exclu-

sive of those in the
state of Mississippi
and Alabama territo-

ry 1,287,959, 23

Postage and incidental

receipts 275,2*2 84
And that which ac-

crued from the same
sources, during the

year 1816, amounted
to 36,743,574 07

viz:

Customs, (see state-

ment A) 27,569,769 71
Internal duties, (see
statement B) 4,396,13325

Btrect tax, (see state-

ment C) 2,785,343 20
Public lands.exclusive
of those in the state

of Mississippi and of
the Alabama territo-

ry, (see statement D) 1,754,487 38
Postage, a id incidental

receipts 237,840 a3
Voi Xtlt. -US:

It is ascertained that the gross amour.1 of
on merchandize and tonnage, which have a^rrued

luring the three fir.-t quarters of the prtsen
xceed 17,000,000; ui.d t

;\u the revenue :.

from internal duties and from the public land.^.

ing'the same period, exceed that of the corres-

ponding quarters of the year 1816.

The balance in the treasury, on the

first day of January, 1817, exclusive

of 10,665,287 dollars 39 cents, in

treasury notes, of every description,
amounted to 11,295,593 56
The payments in the treasury during
the three first quarters of the year
are estimated to amount to

27,095.984 U
VIZ:

Customs 21,732,0683'2
Internal re-

venue and di-

rect tax 3,480^173 45
Public lands

exclusive of
those in the
state of Missis-

sippi and the

Alabama 1,326,077 44

Postage and
incidental re-

ceipts 26,913 93

Repayments
into the treasu-

ry 530,751 13
And the payments into

the treasury, during-
the 4;h quarter, from
the same sources, are
estimated at 5,980,000

Making the total amount estimated
to be received into the treasury,
during the year 1817, amount to 33.075,984 K

Which, added to the sum in the trea-

sury, on the first day of January
last, makes the aggregate amount
of 44,371,5,

The application of this sum, for the

year 1817, is estimated as fallows,
viz:

To the 30th September
the payments have
amounted to -32,710,003 9W

vi;::

Civil, diplo-

matic, and mis-

cellaneous ex-

penses, exclu-
sive of three
-undred &. se-

venty five thou-
sand dollars

paid tothe state

ofGeorgia from
tiie proceeds of
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vice, including
sfirra ,:05.8160j

Xav:.l serv'e, 2,044,474 25

I'ubl.c debt

isive of
-

60

treasury

notes, which

Lave been cun-

etilcd in due
co'irse of set.

.r.t, 20,761,462

5,660,000

During- the fourth quar-
ter, it is estimated

that the payments will

smotmt to

>!o-

r;.itic, . mis-

cellaneous ex-

penses 600,000
MiliUrv ser-

vice 1,110,000
Naval service 1,300,000
- Public debt
to the first of

January, 1818,
inclusive 2,650,000

Making the aggregate amount of 38,370,002 88
And leaving, on that day, exclusive

of eight millions, 682,697 dollars

and seventy cents, in treasury notes,
which are in a train of settlement,
in order to be cancelled, a balance
in the treasury of 6,001,575 88

OF THE PUBLIC BEBT.
The funded debt, contracted before the year

1812, which was unredeemed on the 1st day of

October, 1816, as appears by the statement (1)
amounted to 37,494J267 01

I5y the same statement,
it appears that the

funded debt, contract-

ed subsequent to the

first day of January,
1812, amoimted to 71,201,551 28

Making, together, the
(if

To iiic.h must be added
tlu temporary loan

from the Cumberland
bunk of

108,659,818 29

50,000

Making the aggregate
:nn>unt of 108,745,818 29

On the first day of Janu-

ary, 1817, there vas
ad<h:d to the above
amount, including se-

ven millions doll.irs

of five per cent, stock,
ibed to the

bunk, and including,
. loan

<>V 5uo-
Inlli: the sum of 7,877,471 61

iuct the
aniou :

I s ix

per cent, and deferred

3uring the same period there was

purchased and redeemed of the pub-
lic debt, including five hundred and

fifty thousand dollars of temporary

stock reimbursed be-

tween the 1st day of

October, and the 1st

day of January, 1817,

inclusive, amounting
to 815, 484 42

-caving the sum of 7,061, 987 19

Making the public debt, which was
unredeemed on the 1st day of Janu-

ary, 1817, as appears by statement

(2) amount to

?rom the 1st day of January, to the

30th day of Sfptember, 1817, inclu-

sive, there was, by funding treasury
notes, added to the public debt, as

appears by statement (6) the

amount of

115,807,805 48

1,097,315 45

Making, on that day, as appears by
statement (4) the aggregate amount
of 116,935,120 91

loans, the sum of 16,993, 275

Which, deducted from the amount
of the public debt, last stated,

leaves, unredeemed, on the 1st day
of October, 1817, as per statement

(3) the amount of 99,911,845 4-1

Since the 30th September,
there has been purchased
or redeemed of the princi-

pal of the public debt, as

appears by statement (5)
the amount of 333,235 16

And there will be reimburs-
ed of the principal of the

old six percent, and defer-

red stock, to the 1st day of

January, 1818, inclusive,
the amount of 709,513 70

Making, together 1,042, 748 86

Which, being deducted from the ag-

gregate amount of the public debt,
on the 1st October, there will re-

main, unredeemed, on the 1st Janu-

ary, 1818, the sum of 98,869,096 55

By the same statement (5) it appears
that the principal of the public
debt, purchased snd redeemed,
during the year 1817, including
550,000 dolls, of temporary loans,
amounts to 18,035,033 75
In this sum is included all the funded debt

held by the bank of the United States.

The old six per cent, stock will be redeemed in

the course of the ye.r 1818- The first instalment

of the Louiriuua debt falls due on the 21st day of

Oc tober of that year. According to the terms of
the convention, this debt is to be discharged by
annual instalments of not less than three millions

each I. is therefore presumed that, consistently
with the letter o'-fheconvention, the whole debt can-

not be discharged in one payment. But for this obsta-

cle, in the present stMe of the treasury, and uiifcr
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the existing provisions of the sinking
1

fund, the

whole amount oFthe stock might be redeemed on

the 21st day of October next. It is believed that

neither the levter or spirit of the convention for-

bids the redemption of that stock in two annual

instalments, by which the whole debt will be re-

deemed on the '21st day of October 1319.

AfteV the redemption of the Louisiana stock.there

is no part of the principal of the public debt re-

deemable at the will of the government until the

1st day of January, 1825, except the five per cent,

stock subscribed to the bank of the United States.

As the commissioners of the sinking fund are not

authorized to redeem the five per cent, stock, the

permanent annual appropriation of 10,000,000 of dol-

lars, from the year 1819 t 1825, under the existing

laws, c.-in only be applied to the payment of the

interest of the public debt, and to the gradual re-

imbursement of the principal of the six per cent,

deferred stock; and will leave dti-iug that period,
an annual surplus of nearly fiv.e miilicus of dollars.

During the year 1825, the exchanged six per cent.

Stock, the six per cent, of 1812, and the stock cre-

ated by fii'Uiiig treasury r/>te, amounting toge-
ther to 18,895,456 23, wi'li be redeemable. To the

redemption of the whole of this stook within that

year, the sinki.'.g fund, by the aid of its surpluses,
will not only be entirely adequate, but will beam-

ply sufficient to redeem the rem.u-";<!er of Iho pub-
lic debt, at the several periods at which the differe-it

stocks of which it is composed become redeemable.

The whole debt, including the five per cent. sto:-k,

will be extinguished during the year 1830, except
the three p< r cent, slock, which is not redeemable

at the will of the government.
I; is not presumed, that taxes will be imposed,

and collected, for *he express purpose of purchas-

b}g the funded debt above its nominal value. It is,

however, believed to be unsafe to reduce the reve-

nue below the permanent annual expenditure as now
authorized by law, including the appropriation con-

stituting the sinking fund. A reduction below tha'

aavoiiiit would postpone the redemption of the pub
lie debt beyond the periods when the several loans

of which it is composed become redeemable, 01

impose upon the legislature the duty of resorting
to them anew for that object.

If, then, the revenue sliall, until the year 1825
be equal to the present annual expenditure, it is

respectfully suggested whether the public interest

will not be promoted, by Authorising the commis-
sioners of the sinking fund to purchase the fund
ed debt at such rates above par, as in their judg
mem will be for the interest of the nation, rathei

than to suffer the annual surplus of the sinking furu'

to remain in the treasury unapplied, fir five sue

cessive years. Should such an authority be given to

the commissioners of the sinking fund, it is proba
ble that the different species of stock would ad
vance in price above tlieir present current value

but as the authority would be pc-rmissive, not im

posing the obligation to purchase, it is probable
that the surplus of the sinking fund might be mor

beneficially employed in purchasing the puulic deb
than by remaining idle in the treasury, until the

year 1825. If tfiat surplus could be ammally in

vested early in each year, at the present prices o

the different species of stock, it would procluc
a saving to she nation of not less than four millnu
of dollars, between the first days of January, 1820
and 1825. The interest whlc^i will accrue o.i t;

5 p'T ct-nt. stock, between the first days of Janu,v.'\

1820, an I 1825, when it is estimated that the who!
redeemable debt will be di$c!M*ged, will Amount t

S3,500,OQO; if, therefore, it is intended to redeem
Kit stock, the surplus in the sinking fund may be

igitimalety applied to that ol'j^ct, during the vear

820 and 1821.

By statement (8) it appears that -the

reasury notes which have issued under
le several acts of congress on that sub-

ect, have amounted to 35,133,794
Of which there has been

ancelled at the treasury, 25,574,431
There is now in the trea-

ury, which will be cancelled

'hen settled, exclusive of

22,519 77, the estimated i;i-

eresl upon them,the amount
f 8,623,400

Making together the sum of 35,497,?>3i

Leaving outstanding
1

, aa estimated
alance of, 635,963

As the outstanding treasury notes are coin-ena-
ble into funded debt, which is considerable above
aar, it is presumed that such portion of them a*

are not lost or destroyed, will be fun.'.cd, ins e..;l

>f being paid into the treasury in disc iur.<.-' of
duties and taxes. It is, therefore, pr,>bai>;f that
an addition to the public debt will be ra ide du-in^
ic year 1818, nearly equal to the Ireasur, i. iUs

estimated to be outstanding.
Statement (K) presents the state of the land ofTi-

ces in the state of Mississippi, and in the AK.b.ima

territory, from which it appears the receipts into
he treasury have amounted to gj, 124,100 81, of
which 431,120 were in .Mississippi stock.

From the proceeds of the sales of these 1 .nd >,

there has been paid to the state of Gecrgi <. the sum
of 688,441 33, and there has been transfers. I to
he state, by the Commissioners of the U. S.ates,
under the act compromising the Y. zoo claims, that
jart of the original purchase money rem.ining hi

the state treasury, amounting to 181-.515 9i., mr.li-

ing together the sum of 872,957 27, -in 1 leaving
still due to the state the sum of 377,u42 73, which
now reudv to :>e piid under the provisions t' tlie

act of the 3.1 of March last.

By statement (7) it appears that the

Mississippi s'.ock awarded by the commis-
sioners, amou.us t-> 4,273,434
From whi.t'h deduct the amount receiv-

ed into the treasury, 43]

Leaves outstanding-the sum of :> 7 ;/,,>! i

Which it is estimated will be received i:r

treasury during the t-.vo succeeding y^ars, i

inent of the public lands in the state of Mississippi,
and in the Alabama territory, or will be di-r largtd
-jy payments from the treasury out of the proceeds
of the sales of those lands.

Of the estimates of the public revenue and ex/ienilitifei

for the tji-ar 181 S.

The importations of foreign merchan !i/e luring
the years 1815 and lola, so greatly exc^r,L\l \\-\\\r

was presumed to bo eq:ul to the aiv>. :

consumption, that a ge.ier.il impression \v.,s ;>,-o-

.laced that the. importations d".,-i ig the pivs =:u ye.tr
vould fall greasy below that demand. l",id<;r UiU
impression the revenue : canting fro.n that so iroe,
For the year 1817, was, in he annual report of t^e

treasury of the 16th of Oecemier, 1816, esti.nntei
at 12,000,000. 15- it it is as-:eruine:l t ial t ,

.evenuc arising from that source, during 'ie t!ire a

first quarters oftheyear, have exaeedeJ 17,WJ,jL!J.
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ai-.J it is es'im:-u-d that that of tlie whole year will

tir ceil 2,0',.

It is presumed that the importations from the

:dies during the present, year greatly exceed

wi";l ^ake place during several corrsecu

:md tliat the reaction produced by tht

.rims of 1815 and 1816, has in

i diminished by that circumstance.

\vev- r, just ground to believe, that thr

ii-om this source, will not, for any
series of years, t.ill bflow that of the present

Considering that this revenue, during thr

-.lie Inst year that our commerce v as not

-. -d by belligerent aggression,) ex-

: 10,000,000; that the duties then imposed
::.hiy augmented by the present tariff,

su;d *hut our population has increased more than

per cent, carrying with it, in the same de

gree^ an increase of the me.ns of procuring foreign

.;-s, with an unditTiinisiied relish for their con-

sumption; it is presumed that the revenue from

'.hat source, during the present year, \villbe found

to be less than that of any number of successive

years.

According to these views the permanent annual

revenue may be estimated to amofcnt to

24,525,000
Viz:

Customs, 20,000,000
Ii.-.ernsJ duties, 2,500,000
Public lands, exclusive

of the Mississippi and Ala-

Lama lands, 1,500,000
Bank dividends at 7 per

490,000

age and incidental

receipts 35,000

And the payments into the treasury

during the \rar 1818, may be estimat-

!ie same amount.
TV- which add the balance estimat-

ed to be in ihe treasury on the first

i January, 1818 6,000,000

Making together the sum of 30,525,000
i able authorized demands

pon the treasury dining the year
are estimated to amount to 21,946,351 7-

Civil, miscellaneous,
.

,
:;jid foreign

2,069,843 29
rvicps, in-

of

iud

6,265,132 25
\i-.f, includ-

increuse

3,611 376 20
1 00
t're amount esti-

into tiie
treh.-ury, i chiding

v 1818, leaves, o;

a balai-.cc i;-. tlie trea'su-

, which, however.

Legislature of Maryland.
On Monday, the 1st inst. a sufficient number of

members appeared in the house of delegates to

"oi-m a quorum, but in consequence of the act

to Suppress Duelling, (passed at last session,)

prescribing an additional oath to the old oath of

qualification, which additional oath was deemed
unconstitutional, the members present did not qua-
lify, but adjourned until the nt>xt day, that farther

time might be had to consider the subject. On

Tuesday the opinion of Luther Martin, esquire,
was communicated by letter to one of the delegates,
and after the members convened, they determined
to dispense with the additional oath, and qualify in

the manver heretofore practised.
Nicholas Stonestreet, esq. of Charles county,

(fed) had 35 votes for speaker; Mr. Hawkins, of

Frederick (rep), had 31.

The following is a copy of the letter from Mr.

Martin, alluded to in the preceding
Baltimore J\'ov. 24th, 1817.

Dear Sir I certainly would not wish to throw

any obstacles in the way of any legislative prov\,t
s'ons for the suppression or prevention of duelling;
but so far as the law of last session requires, that

the member chosen as a representative shall be

obliged ta take the oath prescribed by that act, I

think there can be no doubt but that the same is

unconstitutional. The constitution has declared
what are the qualifications which shall render a per-
son eligible, and when duly elected, what oaths are

to be taken by the member chosen, before he takes
i is seat. The additional oath required by the

aforesaid law, has not the apology of having any re-

lation to the peculiar duties he owes to his country
in his legislative character, nor to regulate his con-

duct wl>ile he sustains that character. If such a

law can be constitutionally passed, the legislature

may, with as much propriety, enumerate every
breach of the decalogue through all the subdivisi-

ons of each of the commandments, and compel each

member, before he can serve his constituents, who
have made him their choice, to bind himself by the

solemn sanction of an oath, to live thereafter a life

of sinless purity. Nor can 1 think it, even in a

moral or religious point of view, correct that such
oaths s!:ould be taken: for although it is certainly
a sacred duty to form the strongest resolutions

against the violation of any duty which we owe to

our GOB, or our feilou'-creatures, and to solicit di-

vine assistance to give us strength to keep such

resolutions, yet I can scarcely beiieve, the most

pious divine would recommend, to those under his

charge, to lay such a snare for their souls, as to

bind themselves, with an oath, to keep them: And
I can easily conceive that a man, who would consci-

en:io".sly desire to perform every duty, might
shrink, almost with horror, from placing himself in

such a predicament, that if through the weak:

iiunun na.ure he should violate his duty, he

Uitivby incur not only the guilt peculiar to the spe-
c.itic oiience, but also stain his soul, in addi'ion,
with the guilt of perjury. And the more conscien-

tious the pt-r-ioti, the greater in all probability
would be tin.- n-ii-ciance.

JsiuUire by merely pas-'i-g a law,
(mid luiis'.iuiti bcit.g

-,!iovn a d.i' been guilty ai >;

k v
,.]> doubtful lint in lias

glared
rime,
..nd.'i-

the sanction mmit
.t; or v. hat arr.ouuts to ilie same s to declare him-
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self ineligible; for it prohibits him from serving, if

elected.

I remain, dear sir, very respectfully, your obedient

servant, LUTHER MARTIN.
JBenjamin W Lecompte, esq.

Cambridge, M<],

Legislature of Virginia.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, Dec. 1st, 1817.

Fellow citizens of the senate,

and of the house of delegates.
In discharge of my duty in conformity to the es-

tablished custom of all my predecessors in office, I

venture to address a few remarks to you upon the

commencement of your legislative labors. The
happy constitution under which we live has most

wisely provided against the innumerable evils which
would have resulted from blending executive, le-

gislative and judicial powers and duties. The ex-

ecutive, at all times scrupulously regarding that

constitution or form ofgovernment, consecrated in

with humility and reverence to that GOD who h"un-

tifully sustains us in the enjoyment of t;m<;e ines-

timable blessings, and to testify our gratitude to

him by the practice of evert, virtue, and of every
Christian cluiriit/ which distinguishes a peculiar
people?
The first subject that naturally suggests itself*n

the mind of an enligtened legislature as of primary
importance, is that which relates to the pcr=on-il

security and the sovereignty of that eommunitjr.
which has entrusted them, as representatives, with
the management of public concerns. As the mili-

tia, which is composed of the great mass of '.nr
citizens, constitutes the natural defence of a fr-e

state; it is upon them a reliance must always be

placed, f >r the attainment of those great objects.
It is unnecessary to go into tedious details upon,
the defects of our militia laws, which are obvious-

ly known and felt to be expensive, harassing-, and

perfectly delusive as to the objects of subordina-
tion and discipline. Our revolution and the late

war seem to have demonstrated to the world the
their affections by its being an inheritance, which

j

vital importance ef this species of military charac-
descendedto them from their revolutionary fathers,

jter,
and how much it maybe relied upon whii

|ecuring to them their rights and liberties; and properly directed. The present legislature will

witnessing as they have done, under the wisdom of therefore be disposed to give the subject the COM~* -*"1 "
sideration due to it; nor will they, I hope, permitits institutions, the rapid advancement of the state

to the high and honorable reputation which it sus-

tains, would be the last to encroach upon its prin-

ciples. They would, therefore, deem it their du-

ty to avoid every suggestion which would have the

appearance of giving a bias to the legislative will.

While the}' thus regard the rights of every depart-
ment of government, and of every individual in it,

they will be prompt to feel and ready to discharge,
to the best of their abilities, the high and respon-
sible obligations imp-jsed upon them and their de-

partment by the constitution.

Happily for our beloved country, it no longer

groans under the horrors of a relentless, vindictive

and cruel war. Her councils are undisturbed by
the turmoils of passion and violence; and that hy-

dra, party spirit, is no longer seen to rear its bane-

ful head among us. The fiscal operations of our

government are prosperous, and between every de-

partment there prevails a perfect cordiality. The

reign of reason and of justice, and of intellectual

power, is again acknowledged and restored. The

agriculturalist is in the full enjoyment of the abun-

dant fruits of his toil; the mechanic is rapidly in-

creusing in wealth by his labor and industry; the

merchant reaps the advantage of a widely exteml-

this period of tranqnility, so favorable to temperate
discussion and deliberation, to pass away, without

devising and maturing so-ne system which will be
better calculated to inspire individual and pub'ic
confidence, and to insure a perfect protection to

the state from every danger that it may hereafter
be exposed to, either from invasion,, insurrection, or

usurpation or any other unfortunate vicissitude.

Every exertion has been made by the executive,

through the adjutant, quarter-master and commis-

sary-general of ordnance, to have the arms and ac-

coutrements, the military stores, camp equipage, Sic.

belonging to the state so disposed of as to be pre-
served from damage. I fear, however, from the

difficulty and impossibility, under the law, of fix-

ing upon the responsible persons to whom arm*
have been distributed, in consequence of deaths,

resignations and removals, that a very considerable
loss to the state must accrue. The completion of
the arsenal in Lxi:igion will hereafter partially

guard against a continuance of the evil.

From the present strength of the public guard,
!>eiog, as I coi.ceive, in* fficient f.>r any military pur-
pose whatever, even for the purpose of propirh
guarding the public edifices, and public property

ed and almost unlimited commerce, and receives i'i this city, I submit to the legislature the propri
the just reward of his enterprize. Every condition

of society is in the perfect enjoyment of every im-

munity that appertains to it. Our national charac-

ter having been exposed during the late war to the

severest trials, and having stood the test, lias just-

ly inspired the people with an increased confidence,
esteem and affection for their government, and has

excited and command* the admiration and respect
of foreign nations. How delightful is the state ot

things to the heart of the philanthropic legislator,

ety of discontinuing the establishment.
T!-e executive, in conformity to the law of the

last session, appointed five persons who constituted
a board of directors to superintend and manage the

affairs of the penitentiary. 1 regret to say, that

there was a difficulty in. procuring tiie services ot

such gentlemen as were selected for the execUii';;i

of the law. I am led to believe tjut their regard
for the institution, and a sense of necessity which
tise case imposed, alone induced the acceptance of

contrasted" with the dreary scene which our coun-i the appointment. Patriotism may sometimes be

try exhibited to his view, during the war from which found to supply every object of public concern;
we have but just emerged. Whilst we are thus in-

dividually, aad as a nation permitted *o repose in

undisturbed tranquiljty under our own "vine and

fig- tree, and there are none to make us afraid,"

protected by the wisdom of these institutions which
are bottomed on equal rights, maintaining our re-

ligious and civil liberties, insuring the invaluable-

privilege of self-government; the only legitimate

government 0:1 earth; are we oot bound to bow

it is questionable whether, it is sufficient stimulus at

all times, to command public 'service.

Ry a report of the superintendent of the armory >

wliich I shall hereafter have \\\z hoiioi- of submit-

ting, the legislature will have it more consp'
in ilieir power to judge of the operations und pr&
sent state of that insiitution.

The board of public works, ardently, disposed \

cherisl; that spirit of internal iron>werneni
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been
of the state

so happily diffused through every section I the death of hripradier-peneral Francis M. Boykin,
I the talents of their which occasions a vacancy in the eighth brigade of

,

public I'lijfii.cer upon those ol'jrc'.s
which they

deemed of puuviry importance to the public jute-

-, plats and reports, c>f all t!>e

o:>j cts ihat have engaged his attention, shall in

time be -jtib'.wiited for ^he inspection and conside-

nlionof the legislature. TliU poliov, which ha

object tho, promotion of individual wealth
in.-. try, ami which cannot, fail to elevate the

terof Ihe state abroad which, if persever-

ing ly prosecuted, will enable us to make a proud
risen of our efforts with those of our sister

favutes, cauno.i but command an important ah. are of

your deliberations.

The exrcutiv* as soon as it was in their power,

proceeded to execute the law, (as far as it depend-
ed on then-) "Rr arranging the counties into dis-

for the election of senators, and for equali-
se land tax." Reports have been received

from not more than half the counties in the state,

announcing tha completion of the assessment.
er tr.i- whole of the assistant assessors shall

:\;/ortcd U 2 assessment completed, the pro-
visions 'of ihe \-.\.\\- will be promptly executed.

riV.U-r a law of the last session, entitled "An act

turcpeJ. in part an act, entitled an act to provide
ir:.te chart of each county, and general map

rf the territory of this commonwealth," the execu-
tive proceeded to define the work which would
be required, a:,d hud it published in the news

.'e, with a view to receive propo-
might be disposed to contract

will: them fin- its execution. Proposals have been
received <Vo:n a few persons, but IM contract has

of

Virginia militia; this vacancy will be filled during
the present session, by an appointment from the-

general assembly.
The resignation of Nathaniel H. Claiborne, esq.

long a meir.ber of the privy council, occasions the

necessity of filling tbat vacancy.
A few days hence 1 shall have the honor of sub-

mitting to the legislature, some other matters that

have been received by this department, which I

deem it my duty to co-nmui 5"a e.

Fello-ui- citizens of the senate,

and of the house of delegates:

Upon a review of our past and present condition,
we must acknowledge that no period has ever been
afforded so peculiarly auspicious for the promotion
and advancement of those great and important ob-

jects, that so intimately concern perpetuation of

government, our present and future happiness, as

well as all our dearest interests.

In this rising republic, every man is born with

equal claims to the highest offices in the gift of
the government. Virtue and talents alone can in-

sure public patronage; and, united, may aspire to
the most distinguished employments. You have it

in your power, by laying a broad foundation for the

rearing of genius and the cultivation of the human
mind, to raise to yourselves an everlasting monu-
ment, an imperishable fame. You have the right,
and your constituents have afforded you the means,
through a proper use of the literary fund, of eman-

cipating the human mind from the gloomy bondage
of ignorance.

They look to you, and you are accountable to them

yft been entered into in relation to the subject. \nt least for the performance of this all-important
and sacred duty. Remember, that we owe our pre-
sent happy form of government, our liberties, both
civil and religious, to the talents and genius and
virtue of our predecessors. They have solemnly
warned us that these blessings can only be perpe-
tuated through t: e means by which they were at-

tained. Cease to cultivate the mind and heart, and
your liberties are lost forever. Then, pardon me,
for endeavoring so fervently to impress upon you
that you owe to the rising generation and to pos-
terity, as legislators, no obligation so solemn
and so sacred as that which relates to their edu-
cation and the attainment of knowledge. In vain
shall we transmit them the blessings of a free

making on his part to bring the accounts! government, which have cost our forefathers so

The survf-ys heretofore contracted for are progress-
ing.

1 had hoped, that it would have been certainly in

my power 'o have informed the legislature that our
.e general government were finally ad-

justed and Closed by payment. Although large
wmis t.sve been received during the summer from
the genial govirrment, yet I nni informeel by .Mr.

commtMioner for adjusting the claims,
acccu" of the informality of returns and

-,.: from the press of business from other
statfs qf a similar nature upon the offices at the

l.uig'o.:, considerable sums remain sus-
f.irtlscr informs me that every exer-

u close, and that he is aided, as far as
it is in vhtii ]:uver, by ihe cierks and officers con-

It ie \Uh great mortification that I am compelled
y ie...-f: ;!:ut t!,r mode proposed for the

:i of :. T. mti m cut to the memory of general

much blood and treasure to establishand preserve, if

we do not inspire them with the capacity of enjoying
it, through the means of liberal and patriotic feel-

ings and expanded minds. Give then to all, rich
and poor, equally, the means of instruction, and
your legislative labors will be blessed and perpetua-

hinglon, by voluntary subscription, will
(<*

and your country rewarded in the honest,
<:ceed. Tiic executive appointed t vo or more I liberal, independent and faithful dischs

-, tiie most distinguished and infmrntial i:i
j
duty.

ach county in the stale, to receive donations, in

'.hat their weight of character and exertiors
would excite those around to pay that tribute which

due to the memory of a man who is the

acknowledged saviour ofhis country, and the pursst
I and brightest ornament thai ever adorned

Liiman nature.

'..mented death of Griffin Stitli, esq. one of

arge of your
JAMES P. PRESTON.

Legislature of North-Carolina.
(iOVERNOH'S MESSAGE.

To the honorable the general assembly of the siate of
^'orth- Carolina.

GENTLEMEN To meet you at a period like the
when our country, prosperous in her fo-

piness, lias compen
the labors bestowed upon it is a circumstance pe-, . .
Vil*. lAlJvyta WVBM*W>*XJ upl/.l I L 13 U l^ll l*UJI13 latlUU

|
J V-

ommumcatc to tiie legislature the culiarly well calculated to afford cause of congra-
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lulation, and to call forth the warmest expressions I no punishment should be inflicted in direct /;>

of gratitude to the great Author of all these bless-

ittgs.
The rapid progress we have made as a nation,

in improvements tending to ameliorate the condi

tion of man, seems to point to the high destiny re-

served for ihe United States, and it behoves us as

a^constituent member of the union, not 10 be back-

position to public sentiment. That which
men will unite promptly in pronouncing
must certainly be wro:. And tboujh tiie lav :is

it now stands lias been in force for som<^ years, this

circumstance is not to my mi.n d conclusive **vi-.

that public sentiment is in it favor. I 1
- is to be re-

membered that the public attention has for some
ward in exertions calculated to give us a respecta- (years back, been drawn to a coinpl'-'e C'IIM,

ble stand with our sister states in this advancement, jour criminal code, and this law may have been p?r-
The rank which each state has in the union; is milted to exist in expectation of this change.

in a great measure estimated by her commercial

importance. Situated as North Carolina is, voiding
her exports through the two adjoining states, she

my part I hive been led to the conclusion, that pub-
lic opinion is in opposition to the present mode of

punishment, from the circumstance, that not a con-

has not that consequence irt the commercial world, viction has taken place in this state, since I I.MYC

to which her population and productiveness so emi-
j

been in office, but a petition has been presented for a

nently entitle her. To raise her to her proper sta-
j pardon, signed, in every instance coming at this

tion, claims the united efforts of every North-Ca (time within my recollection, by all the jury, and a

tolinian.
j

long list of others of the most respectable kind, s< .

A report upon the subject of opening an outlet i licking a pardon solely upon the ground of the sz-

to the ocean will probably be laid before you at this

Session. If it be practicable, the advantages arising
from it to the state would seem not worthy of a

competition with any reasonable expense. A spirit
of internal improvement has of late gone abroad,
Which if properly cherished, maybe productive of

the most beneficial effects; and I am not aware that

the surplus funds of the treasury can be better ap-

plied, than in aiding individual enterprise, in under-

taking in advance the happiness and convenience of

our citizens, and to give the state a rank among her
sister states commensurate with her population and
extent of territory.
To enlighten the public mind in a free govern-

ment, has ever been held th surest mode of perpe-

tuating- the blessings of the government; in propor-
tion as each individual in a community is informed,

just in that portion is he calculated to appreciate
the benefits derived from that community. To de-

vise a plan by which instruction may be extensive-

ly diffused, occupied some portion of the attention

of the last legislature, and as the subject may be

again submitted for your consideration, it may net
be unseasonable for me thus to invite your attention

to it in a particular manner.

Upon the two former occasions, when I had the

honor to address you, I took the liberty of soliciting
your attention to the judiciary, and you may judge
of the importance attached to the subject in my
mind, from my again bringing it before you. It

will be readily admitted, that next to the legi-da-

live, this is the next most important brancli of
the government, and upon its proper organization
a great deal depends. The accumulating duties

of the present circuit judges would seem to de-

mand, that their attention should exclusively be de-
voted to the duties of their circuit; and whether
the supreme court, whose decisions are to deter-
mine what is the law of the land, and are to be hand-
ed down as precedents for the guidance of future

generations, should not be composed of men, who
could devote their time and attention exclusively to

the business of that court, seems to me well wor-

thy of consideration. A curtailment of the circuits

also, is with deference recommended.
A complete revisal of the criminal code of our

state has frequent occupied the attention of the le-

gislature, and may possibly be brought before you
this session. Sh<x:ld it not, there is one part of it

which appears to me to require amendment; I al-

lude to the punishment of horse stealing. I ar* ful-

ly sensible of the delicacy witli which subjects of
this sort should be touched; but feel myself livad

ing Upon safe ground, when I take the position, '.ii-'A deiva-tmeiit or'vne

verity of the punishment. And 1 have in every in.

stance yielded to the prayer of the petition, not from
the belief that the power of pardoning carried with
it a dispensing power, but from a firm conviction
that public sentiment Wus in hostility to the prs-
sent law, and that every officer is boun !, no miller

by what tenure he may hold his office, to p^y re-

spect to that sentiment.
A well organized and well trained niilitia is no

doubt the surest safeguard in a free country, and
deserves all the encomiums which have upon va-

rious occasions been lavished upon that species of
fofce. Hut the great difficulty in this as '.veil us

many other states seems to exist in obtaining
1 a

force of this description thus well organized a'id

trained. Without meaning any disparagement to
the courage or patriotism of the militia oAhis stuU,
'-he fict is too evident to be denied that they are
in a deplorable state as regards discipline. To give
to this great mass of moral and physic tl force, the

efficiency which it merits and is capable of receiving,
it is indispensable that they should be instr

and practised in the rule by which they are to be gr.
ver;.ed. Towards an accomplishment of this i,n-

portant work, the expediency of instituting a sys-
tem, which shall, ifi the first instance;, call into the
field, at the public expense, and for longer pe/im's
tuan at present, certain portions of the commission-
ed and non-coinrnissioned officers, is recommended
for your consideration. The instruction and discip-
line thus acq lired, would gradually diffuse through
the entire body of the militia that practical know-

ledge and promptitude for active service, which are
the great, ends to be pursued.

In conformity with a resolution of the last general
assembly, I enquired of tli2 commanding omx'j,s ..f

the counties t> which arms had been distribu-ecl

by the act of 1812, relative to the situation of lite

arms. The result of that enquiry may be seen upon
an examination of the pa--ket marked (A) contain-

ing ihe reports of the officers. The act of lait
makes it the duty of the governor to distribute the
'arms wiiicii may thereafter be received fVoin l

: ;e

general government, to certain counties nar.icj in

the act. I declined complying with the rcq lisiu-;

of this act as to the fifieeu hundred and eighty
_
.stand received in 1816, until the se:Uijiu::Us

legislature should be f xpressed upon ;le rio-'pOm
'jf the report of the stale of the trnis already J.!-,-

:.ributed. These arms still await yfrur di^>
at the United States' store houses m V
and Newbern.

Information has been ivcvived tij.it the bi

tates is
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Jiver tae proportion of <a-ms and equipments to

\vl ich this sUte is eatulcd by an act of congress.

An offer has been made to deliver in artillery a

proportion of the value of what may he found due.

There beirg no authority to assent to this proposal,

the subj.-ct is submitted to your coi.sideration.

it no time in transmuting -o Mrs. Blakelythe
resolution of the last sessio,. relative to the main-

tenance of her child. Mrs Blakely has accepted the

o'F-r made by the Legislature, and Iras dm vn upon
the treasurer for six hundred dollars f>r its support

for five ye-rs, accompanied v itli a request, that

s'.ould this sum h lining'.
t lar.^e, the legislature

would preatly add to the ob'iga ions she is already

under, if a su-n could be named for which she might
draw for semi-annually. That part of the resolu-

tion directing the sword voted capt. Blike'y \v a

former legislature, to be purchased and present e<\

to Mrs. BlAHy, has not beta carried T.to effect,

of the commanding officer, and as general Robert*
had not evinced any wish to have a judicial investi.

gallon of his conduct, and had further evinced that

his honor was not to be relied on, for making his

appearance, I conceived myself authorised lo order
him into close confinement. From this close con-
finement the judge who rode the circuit thought
proper to release him, and feeling no disposition
to have the farce of assembling a court martial re-

acted without any compulsory power to compel the
a; tendance of gen. Roberts, an order was issued by
my direcliou to prevent the assemblage of the

court a second time. This statement is made with
a view to obtain a legislative provision, to compel
the attendance of officers on court martial, if the

decision of the judge be correct.

It is much to be lamented that a cause of differ-

ence should exist between two states, having sch
s'rong inducements to union as North CaR>lina and

and it is submitted if some otlu.r present, for in- 1 Tennessee.

stance a set of tea plate, would not be a more suit- The memorial which was presented to the last

able present, the cliild being a female. Mrs. Blake- ! setsioi of congress, having been as 1 have been in-

ly's letters upon this subject are submiited in the

file (B.)
lu complinnee wi'h the resolution authorising

and requesting the governor to order a court mar-

tial for the trial of general Roberts, an order ws,s

issued for the court to assemble at the court house

n Vevvbe rn on the 16. h of June. General Roberts

formed, postponed in consequence of the pressure
of business, it is most respectfully submitted, whe-
ther the bringing the subject again to the view of

congress by Another memorial (lest the one alrea-

dy presented should be permitted to remain another
session among the unfinished business of the las't,)

trebling with due respect the feelings of our sister

arrested but permitted to go at large. Hr-j state, but at ihe s.tme time, supporting with dig-
was notified of the time and place of meeting of the

court and served wi'h a copy of the charges and

specifications.
The court assembled at the time

nity and firmness the rights of N Carolina, would
be deemed superfluous or intrusive.

A letter is herewith submitted from George Gri-

an 1 place appointed, and general Rober's not mak-'ham, esq. acting secretary of war, cTilaning inf.>r-

jng Ins appearance, the court declined trying him

on the original charges and spcc.iiica.ior.s,
but

cashiered him for breach of arrest in not making
his appearance, and without notice of the charges.

Upon the proceedings being submitted for my

mation that the commissioners appointed to treat

with the Cherokee Indians, have signed a treaty by
which that nation have relinquished their claim to

a tract of country including the whole of tiie land
claimed by them within the limits of the state of

approbation, they were disapproved upon the
|

X. Carolina, and that this treaty would be submit-

ground that a man could not he fried in his ab-
l

ted to the senate at their iiex.: session,

sence without notice. I then directed the adjutant' T.'ie claim of North Carolina against the U. States

general to issue an order to the commanding offi for monies advanced by the state, in payment of

oer of the county of Carteret, to order out a detach-
j

militia called into the service of the IMited States,

-.nent of militia if necessary to arrest g.-neral ll>- reiniins unsettled. The war department has been

berts and keep him in close confinement until the from time to time furnished with the documents

covii-t c:;uld be assembled; and a court was accord-
;

called for. By a letter received a few -iys since

ingly ordered to assemble again at the court house

m Newbernon the 13Ui October. This latter pro-

ceeding was founded upon the following clause in

M ,c.onib upon Martial Law. p. 54.

from the 3d auditor, I am informed that upon an
estimate being furnished of the probable ynount of
the outstanding claims, a further sum will be ad-
vanced to the executive of the state to meet the

,^h the martial law make no mention of payment of them; and that a final adjustment will

any difference in the manner of the arrest in order
j

be made upon the completion of the payments, and

i, a difference is established by the <

of tlie army, according to the degree or measure of

t ,P criiii.". An officer accused of a capital crime,
or any offence of which the penalty is so severe its

a natural tempu'.ion to escape from jus

custom the transmission of the additional documents.
On this last occasion of addressing you, I cannot

omit the fit opportunity of presenting to you, and

through you to your predecessors, my sincere
th.uiks for the repeated instances of confidence re-

tice, ought to be detained in a state of confinement posed in me. The indulgence with which my con-

nr- a* the closest civil imprisonment. If the duct while in office has been viewed by my friends,

offence be of a lighter navurc, the presumption is, will always be remembered with gratitude. In ad-

.he officer whose c': uructer is thus impeached, ministering the affairs of the s.ate, I have no doubt
must be solicitous to obtain a judicial investigation committed many errors. It is the province of hu-

c:-iu'uct, a;,d he is therefn-e generally al- inanity. Hut I can with confidence affirm, that they
:'uut within certain limits without

iis*word, on his word of honor, to await the issue

Dt' a trial, or his enlargement by proper atuhority.
The degree and measure of the Arrest must, howe-

e entirely at the discretion of the command
;:cer, who wi!i in all cases regulate his con-

i.y the particular circumstances, and by the

dictates of i.ropriety and immunity." Upon tin

p: rt of the cl.mse, believing the degree and
rrieasureof the arrest to be solely at the discretion

have been errors of tiie understanding and not of

inclination.

That your deliberations will be directed to the
interest and prosperity of the state, your consti-

tueiits have a sure gurrantee in the circumstance of

your being selected from them, from your attach-

ment to anil knowledge of their interest.

With the highest consideration and respect, I

.iave the honor to be, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM MILLER.
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CONGRESS.
SEWATE.

Dec. 8. Mr. Sanford submitted the following
motion for consideration, which lies one day of

course

Ifesolved, That the committee of finance enquire
what alterations or amendments may be required in

the present system of collecting the duties charged
on the value of merchandize imported into the Uni-

ted States; and what further legal provisions are

necessary in order to secure the equal and certain

collection of those duties.

Mr. Harbour gave notice that "he should, on to-

mo'Tow, ask leave to bring in a resolution proposing
to the several states an amendment to the constitu-

tion of the United States on the subject of internal

improvements.
Dec. 9. No material business was done to day,

except the following:

December 11. All the forms being passed

through, Messrs. Walter Leak and Tuos. H. Wil-
liams took their seats as senators from the new
state of Mississippi.
The senate resumed the consideration of the m-

tion of the 10th instant, for information relating t

the prompt settlement of public accounte, and

The standing committees of the senate were then

appointed by ballot a list of which shall be given
hereafter.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Wednesday, Dec 3, On motion of Mr. Tai/lor,.

of New York, the house resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on the state of the union, Mr
Smith, of Md. being called to the chair.

The president's message was the subject of con-

sideration.

Mr. Taylor, moved a series of resolutions, em-
Mr Barber, of Virginia, in pursuance of notice bradn the following references of various parts of
esterday given, introduced the following resolution

|

.

message-
for an amendment to the Constitution of the United

Resohedt That so much of the message of the
States, in relation to internal improvements,

Resolved, &c. That the following amendment to

the constitution of the United States, be proposed
to the legislatures ofthe several states, which, when
ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of the

states, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as

a part of the said constitution: "Congress shall

president of the United States, as relates to the

subject of foreign affairs, and to our commercial
intercourse with British colonial ports, be referred

to a select committee.
That so much as relates to military affairs; so

much as relates to an improvement in the organiza
tion and discipline of the militia; so much as re-, . . ,. I 1 1." I I d 11V-1 UlOVtlL/llllW VSt 11* Is II ill I II A, O\J lllU-U-il tlO

haye power to pass law appropriating money for
, ates to nava] ^ffai,.s . so much as pelateg to the

constructing roads and canals, and improving the

navigation of water courses. Provided, however,
that no road or canal, shall be conducted in any
state, nor the navigation of its waters improved,
without the consent of such state. Jlnd provided,
also, that whenever congress shall appropriate mo-

provement of the indiun tribes in the arts of civiliz-

ed life; so much as relates to roads, canals, and sc

minaries of learning; so much as relates to the il-

licit introduction of slaves from Amelia island into

the United States; so much as relates to the public

buildings, and the erection of new edifices for the
ney to these objects the amount thereof shall beH accomrrT dation of the heads of departments and
distributed among the several states, in the ratio of

the attorne general; so much as relates to the sur-
representation which each state shall have m the

vivi offi(
fel% anj soldiers of the revolutionary

most numerous branch of the national legislature.
*

fae several i referred to select committees.But the portion of any state, with its own consent, ^ kave tQ^ft b biu Qr othenvise .

may be apphed to the purpose aforesaid, many That so much as re laies to manufactures, be re-

jferred to the committee of commerce and manufac-
The resolution has on the table for considera- tnrps . Sf> m ,lrh fls rp i atos tn theaiihiw* ,.F r^v^np

tion.

[It was read a second time the next day, and refer-

red to a committee consisting of Messrs. Barbour,

tures; so much as relates to the subject of revenue,
and a repeal of the internal taxes, be referred to the
committee of ways and means; so much as relates

- .to purchases of lands from the [ndian tribes, to the
King, Lacock, Macon and Eppes.] , C0mm ;ttee on public ianis .

ballottmg for .a Chaplain on the part of the The fipst reso , ution jiaving
. been read for consi .

deration, Mr. Clay (the speaker) moved to anic i:c

the same by adding to the end thereof the following
words:
"And that the said committee be instructed to

enquire whether any, and if any, what provisions

senate, the Rev. Mr HAWLEY, Pastor of St. John's
church in Washington, was duly elected.

Dec. 10. Mr. Morrow, of Ohio, submitted the

following motion for consideration;

Resolved, That the President ofthe United States

be requested to communicate to the Senate such of law are necessary to ensure, to the American cu-
information as he may possess relating to the pro- Ionics of Spain, a just observance of the duties in-

gress made in surveying the several tractsof raili-

tary bounty lands appropriated by Congress, in the
state of Indiana, and the Missouri territory, for the
late army ofthe United States, and the time at which
such surveys will probably be completed.
Mr. Sanford, of N. Y. submitted the following

motion:

ciderit to the neutral relation in which the United
States stand, in the existing war between them and
Spain."
Mr. Clay said, that his presenting at so early a.

period of the session, this subject to the considera-
tion of the house, was in consequence of certain

notion:
I proceedings which he h:id seen represented in the

fiesolved, That the secretary of the treasury be di- public prints as having taken place before certain of
rected to lay before the senate information of the our courts of justice. Two or three esses bearing
progress which has been made in the settlement of on this subject had come to his knowledge, which
public accounts, under the "act to provide for the

j

he wished to state to the bou-c. The first had oc-
prompt settlement of public accounts," and that lie

|

curred at Philadelphia, before the circuit court of
also state what further legal provision, may be, in

| the. United States held in that city. The circum-
his opinion, necessary. to ensure their speedy settle-

j

stances of the case, for which however lie did not
*nent. pretend to vouch, ha\-fog received them through
These motions lie on the table one day, of course, the channel already indicated, were these: if thVy

j
were incorrectly stated, he was bappy that a u-
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tleman h-ul taken hb seat this morning from that

city, who would be able to correct him: that nine

or ten British disbanded officers had formed in Eu-

rope the resolution to unite themselves with the

Spanish patriots in the contest existing
1 between

them and Spain; 'hat to carry into effect this inten-

tion, they hnd sailed from Europe, and in their

pose its authority. Persons sailing- under the flag
of the provinces had been arraigned in our courts,
and tried for piracy; in o- e case, after having been

arraigned, tried, and acquitted of piracy, the same
individuals, on the instigation of a Spanish officer

or agent, had benn again arraigned for the same of

fence. The gentlemen from Massachusetts would
transit to South America had touched at th*> port correct him if he was wrong, for the case had oc-

of Philadelphia; that, during their residence in curred in the town of Boston. We admit the flag

Philadelphia, wearing perhaps the arms and habili- Jof these colonies into our ports, said Mr. C. we pro-
ments of military men, making no disguise of their i fess to be neutral; but if our l<i\vs pronounce, tlu.t,

indention to participate in the struggle, they took

passage in a vessel hound to some port in South

America; that, a knowledge ofthis fact having come
to the ears of the public authorities, or, perhaps

the moment the property and persons under that

flag enter our pof s, they shall be seized, the one
claimed by the Spanish minister or consul as the

property of Sprun, and the other prosecuted as pi-

at th . i of some agent of the Spanish go I rates, that law ought to be altered if we mean to

vernment, a prosecution was commenced agaiirst jprform our neutral professions. I have brought
these officers, who, from their inability to procure ! the subject before this house thus promptly, said

bail, were confined in prison. If, said Mr C. the, I Mr. 0. because I trust that in this house the cause

circumstances attending this transition be correct-
j

will find justice; that, however treated elsewhere,

ly stated, it becomes an imperious duty in the house
j

on this floor will be found a guardian interest at-

to institute the enquiry contemplated by the amend-
ment whicii I have proposed. Tiiat this was an ex-

traordinary case was demonstrated by the fact of

the general sensation whicii it had excited on the

subject, in the place where it had occurred. Pilled

tending to our performance of the just obligations
of neutrality. Hitherto, he said, whatever might
liave been our intentions, our acts had been all on
the other side. From the proclamation of 1815,
issued to terminate an expedition supposed to be

as that respectable and populous chy is with men 'organizing in Louisiana, an expedition existing only
who diftVr widely on political topics and entertaining , in the mind of chevalier de Onis, down to the late

: ; views of public affairs, but one sentiment, lact whether the measure was a proper one or not
Mr. C. said, prevailed on this subject, which was he did not say; his confidence in the executive led

ible to the persons thus arraigned. With re- him to suppose it was adopted on sufficient grounds
gardto the conduct of the court on this occasion,

j

down to the order for suppressing, as it was call-

liild say nothing: The respect which,' whilst ied, the establishments at Amelia island and Gal-

lic had a seat on this floor, he should always shew ve/.lown all the acts of the government had been
to every department of the government; the re-

spect he entertained for the honorable judge who
had presided, forbade hrrn from pronouncing the

decision of that court to have been unwarranted

by law. But lie felt himself perfectly sustained in

saying, that if the proceeding was warranted by the
exis' ing law, it was the imperious duty of congress
to aherthe law in this respect. For> what, he ask-

ed, \vas the neutral obligation which one nation

owed to another engaged in war? The essence of

on one side: they all bore against the colonies,

against the cause in which the patriots of South
America were arduously engaged. It became us,
he said, to look to the other side, honestly intend-

ing neutrality, as he believed we did. Let us re-

collect the condition of the patriots; no minister

here to spur on our government, as was said in an

interesting and it appeared to him a very candid
work recently published in this country respecting
the progress of the South American revolution

it is this- that the belligerent means of the neutral
jno minister here to be rewarded by noble honors

shall not be employed in the war in fuvor of either 'consequence of the influence he is supposed to

of the parties. That is the whole of the obligation i possess with the American government. No: their

of a third party in a war between two others; it
i unfortunate case, Mr. C. said, was what ours had

certainly does not require of one nation to restrain been in the years 1778 and 1779 their ministers,
the belligerent means of other nations. If those na- like our Franklins and Jays at that day, were skiilk-

tions choose to permit their means to be employed [ing about Europe, imploring inexorable legitimacy
in behalf of either party, it i their business to look i for one kind look some aid to terminate a war at-

lo it, and not ours. Let the conduct of the per- flicting to humanity. Nay, their situation was worse
sor.s pro-,fcuted be regarded in its most unfavorable

light: let it be considered as the passage of troops
:,!i our country and there was nothing in our
il obligations forbidding it. The passage of

through a neutral country according to his

sioi-.s, was a question depending on the par-
ticulai- interest, quiet 01- repose of the country tra-

than ours: for we had one great and magnanimotis
ally to recognize us, but no nation had stepped
forward to acknowledge any of these provinces.
Such disparity between the parties, Mr, C. said,
demanded a just attention to the interests of the

party which was unrepresented: and if the facts

which he had mentioned, aiid others which had
versed, and might he granted or refused at its dis- iconic to his knowledge, were correct, they loudly

in an}, degree affecting the obi
iga-j demanded the interposition of congress. He trust-

"

to citUer of the parties engaged
surely, .Mr. C. said, i; is

uous of the

controversy.

ed the house would give the subject their attention,

and shew that here, in this place, the obligations
of neutrality would be strictly regarded in respect
to Spanish America.

Mr. Sergeant roee, in consequence of the gen-
tleman having appealed to him, not to enter into

any discussion of the question presented by the

amendment, but to speak of the facts which vcre
within his knowledge. The statement made by the

.
(
Speaker was substantially correct: it was also cor-

atiiendv'it. o.licr cast-.-, had occurn d in which il
j
rect that the circumstance had occasioned consider-

him it becam--- the congress to inter-; able sensation among ;dl parties in the city of Phi-

not a cascot iiu pavsage of troops; the persons
apprehended not In-iug in sufficient number, nor or-

(ranized Of equipped in .SMC;I a manner as, under any
ic'.ioii, to consti'me a military corps. On

this case \i^ uoi'M detain the house no longer, he
.*>uid; for he was Mlisfied they could not but :->gree

Him, if tiic law
justified

the proceeding that
'ad taken

j,l. --i-, tha',' Uw ought to be immediately
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ladelphia. Mr. S. recapitulated the principle facts, \
For the Department of State-^Messrs. Forsyth

adding
1

, that the vessel in which these persons em-
j

Hasbronck and Scudder.

barked was laden with munitions of war. As re-

spected the views and intentions of th.e persons ap-

prehended, Air. S. said, he believed.lhey had nei-

ther any irttention nor any idea of violating the laws

of the United States, and that their conduct had
been perfectly decorous and correct. The court

had thought they had offended against the act of

congress of the last session; or were so tar at least

of that opinion, that they thought \\ necessary to

detain them. The bail demanded was not high; but

they were not able to procure it, and were there-

fore committed to gaol. It was because of the cor-

For the Ti-asf<ry Messrs. Lowndes, Allen of
Va. and Marcband.
For the Department of WHT Messrs. Johnson, of

'\y. Tucker, of S. C. and Htrkimer.
For the Navy Department Messrs. Pleasant?,

Storrs and Sampson.
Fur the General Pout Office Messrs. Ingham,

[lubbard and Huntingdon.
For the Pubhc Buildings Messrs. Tucker, of

Va. Drake and Orr.

On so much of the President's Mestage as relates

to Foreign Affairs Messrs. Forsyth, Hoi.nes, of

rect deportment of these persons, that the senti-
[

Mass. Barbour, of Va. Robertson, of Lou. Porter,
meat in their favor had been so general but no

complaint was made of the court, for which the

same re&pect was entertained with which the Speak-
er himself had regarded it. He had mentioned
these facts only, that the housemight, when the time

came tbr acting on it, be aware of the construction

put an the existing law, so fur as any had been given.
The amendment moved by Mr. Clay, to 'lie first

resolution was agreed to without opposition.
The committee of the whole rose and reported

their adoption of the several resolutions moved by

Orr and Goodwyn.
On Military Affairs Messrs. Johnson, of Ky

Bloomfield, Reed, T. M. Nelson, Nesbitt, Forney
and Guge.

On the Jlfilitia. Messrs. Harrison, Smyth of Vst.

Quarles, Williams of Con. Jones, I.,itv. a id Morton-.

On Naval Jljfairs Messrs Plcasunts, Sibbee,
Wendover, Parrot, Rinefirold, Savage and Sc .uyler.

On India*Afaim Messrs. Southward, Williams,
of N. Y. Murray, Slocumb, B;rtler, Richards and
Tarr.

On Internal Improvement Messrs. Tucker, of Va.Mr. Taylor, wilh the amendment, which the house

agreed tonem. con. and the committees were order- .'Talmadge, Ingham, Slorrs, Claggett, Robertson of

ed to be appointed accordingly. JKy. and Lewis.
And the house adjourned. Respecting .Amelia Island Messrs. Middleton,
Thursday, Dec. 4' Three other members ap- Smith, Upiiarn, Sawyer, Ball, Murr.ford and Cook.

Oathe Public Buildings Messrs. P.irris, Bassett

BelHngef, Taylor, Forsyth, Crafts and Folger.

Respecting the surviving Revolutionary Patriots

Messrs. Bloomfidd, Reed, Stuart, Rhea, Smith of
Md. Wallace and Hall.

A number of petitions were presented and refert
red.

peared, viz. from Virginia, Mr. Johnson; from Ma-

ryland, Mr. Bayly, and from Pennsylvania, Mr.
JfaUlw n.

The following committees were announced, hav-

ing been appointed by the Speaker, in pursuance of

the order of yesterday:
Committee of tfays and Means Messrs. Lowndes,

Smith of Md. Bur well j Pitkin, Abbott, Sergeant On motion of Mr. Comstvck, Resolved that the
and Trimble. committee on Military Affairs be instructed to en-

O-f Elections Messrs. Taylor, Tyler, Merrill,\ quire into the expediency of making provision by
Shaw, Boss, Whitman and Strong. {law for the commutation into money of the milita-

Of Commerce (mil Manufactures Messrs. New- ry bounty lands granted by congress,
ton, Seybert, Moseley, Irving, M'Lane, Crawford
and Kinsey.

Of Claims Messrs. Williams of N. C. Rich,

Bateman, M'Coy, Huntingdon, Schuyler and Walk-
er of Ky.
Of the District of Columbia Messrs. Herbert,

Miller, Peter, Boden, Strpther, Ciuiborneand Cobb.
On the Public Lands Messrs. Robertson of Lou.

Anderson of Ky. Mercer, Campbell, Ilendricks,

Terry and Marr.
On the Post Office and Post Roads Messrs. Ing-

ham, Blount, Barber of Ohio, Townsend, Nelson of

Mass. Colston and Terrell.

On Pensions and Revolutionary Claims Messrs.

Rhea, Wilkin, Ruggles, VV. P. Maclay, Sherwood,
Eliicott and Owen.

On Public Expenditure Messrs. Desha, Anderson
of Pa. Garnett, Cushman, Culbreth, Hunter and
Holmes of Con.

On the Judiciary Messrs. Nelson of Va. Hopkin-
son, Spencer, Edwards, Beecher, Livermore and
Hale.

On Accounts Messrs. Little, Bennett and Allen,
ef Mass.

Of jRcv'sal and unfinished business Messrs. Sa-

vage, Whiteside and Westerlo.
On Private Lund Cluims Messrs. Herrick, Hies-

ter, Pindall, Hogg and Tompkins.
Committees of investigation into expenditures,

he.

The Speaker laid before the house the constitu-

tion adopted for the new state of Mississippi.
The resolution for the admission of the state of

Mississippi into the Union, was received from the

senate, twice read, and referred to a committee of
of the whole.

Friday, December 5, Mr. Ballard Smith, ef Vir-

ginia, appeared and took his seat.

Mr. Robertson of Lou. offered the following reso-

lution for consideration:

Resolved, That the president ofthe United States

be requested to lay before the house of representa-
tives such information as he may possess and think

proper to communicate, relative to the indepen-
dence and political condition of the provinces of

Spanish America.
The resolution having been read

Mr. Robertson said, ti>at he supposed there

would be no objection to the adoption of ihe r

tion which he had just submitted to the conside-

ration of the house. He found, from the late mes-

sage of the president, that the attention of the

house, as well as of the nation, had been, in a gene-
ral way, directed to the situation of the provinces
of Spanish America. The president hud observed

too, and very truly that the citizens of the U'.it-

ed States sympathized in the events which; af-

fected their neighbors, Mr. R. s:iid, that,

buck as the year 1811, this subject had e.-

considerable interest; that a committee had been

raised; the declaration ofindepender.ee and the con
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Stitu-ion of Venezuela, with other information,

laid before it by the then president, and a reporton

them submitted to the house. The report, among

other things, expressed much good will towards the

Venezuelans, and an intention to acknowledge iheir

independence whenever that independence should

be achieved. From that time till the present, si-

lei.ce had been observed in regard to the affairs of

that part of the continent. The reason was obvious:

we were soon af.er engaged in war with England,

and MIICC the peace our own pressing concerns had

occupied our attention.

The president has spoken, sir, of the interest and

the sympathy we feel in the affairs of our southern

neighbors. Perhaps it may be said with truth, that

no subject exci'es throughout the civilized world a

stronger interest than the contest in which the

provinces of Spanish America are engaged. Every

wi-idthat blows wafs to our shores the schemes

and speculations of European statesmen and poli-

ticians; from the frozen regions of the north to the

milder climes of the peninsula, it elicits remark

and commands attention. Even Alexander, he who

indites epistles about pe~ce and bible societies,

whilt; tie \vh-N t;.e.s*ord of battle and prepares the

weapons of destruction, he% it is said, is about to

furnish his Cossacks to add to the horrors of, as it

is already called, the war of death. The thunders

of the pope too, the head of the Christian church,

began to be heard, and no doubt we shall soon see

nis anathemas giving up the people of South Ame-

rica, body and soul, to the punishments due here

and hereafter to the crimes of rebellion and repub-

licanism. If, then, to governments across the At

Iantic, the situation of this people be thus interest

ing, surely it is not a matter of surprise that the

citizens of the United States should with some so

licitiide turn tlieir attention towards them. Every

republican in t! e United States must lament their

disasters an-1 exuit in their triumphs: they do but

follow the example we have set them; we owe oui

lory and our fame to resistance to arbitrary pow-

er, a;:d the people of Spanish America, and all

others growing under oppression must owe their

elevation and worth of character to the same cir

cumsUuice. They do but follow in our footsteps

it is in vain to deny or diguise the fact; it is knowi

throughout the world whatever of injury despotism
or priestcraft have sustained, whether from the re

voluticn of France, or that which now, I hope, flou

rishes in our hemisphere, is laid to the account o

lorious revolution, and the excellent princi

pies of our constitution.

h is to be regretted, Mr. Speaker, that our ac

quaititance with the people of Spanish America is

not more particular and intimate than it is: we en

tertain but one sentiment about them our feeling
are all in unis >n; yet we differ and dispute on a vane

ly of points which it is desirable should be no longe
suffered to remain in doubt. Mexico, Peru.Chili,Hue

\vres,Yt-iH-2tiela, N. Grenada, are they indepen
deni? Are they struggling for independence, or hav

tliey yielded to ihejr European tyrant? JLive thcj

made known their situation to tiie executive de

partment? Have they demanded to be recognize*
as independent sovereignties: Do they govern them
selves? Elect their agents, legislature, executive

and judiciary? Lay ami collect taxes, raise and sup

port armies and navies:1

It is possible that the.st

tacts ure in the possession of the president; it i

very wei! known that there have been agents, men
of high respectability, sent publicly from the go
vernments of Venezuela, New Grenada, JJuenos Ay
res and Mexico, to this country, and, for any thin

know to the contrary, from o' her province. It is

irobable that they have not remained silent, but
whatever they may have said has not been made
nown to this house, or to this nation. As our go*
ernment is essentially popular, I wish information
o be given to the people. I wish for information,
hat our" judgments may sanction sentiments our
earts st> warmly approve. I do not mean, Mr. Speak-
r, to commit myself in regard to my future course
it must, to a certain extent, depend upon circutn-

tances. This house will act as circumstances may
equire; but for myself I have no hesitation to say,

hat, if it shall appear tbat the provinces of Spanish
Lmerica, or any of them, are really independent, no

arthly consideration shall prevent me, in my pub-
ic character, from acknowledging them as sove-

eign states.

Mr. Forsyth said, he was too well acquainted
vith the the temper of the people of the United
states on this subject, to oppose any motion for en-

quiring into it; such was no,t his object; but he
cnew from experience, that some enquiries were

>roper and some dangerous. In this case, he

bought that all which could be known ought to be
cut wn; but he suggested to the mover of the reso-

ution, whether it was not too broad in its call on
the executive, and whether it ought not to contain

the usual qualification of excepting such informa-
.ion as the president might deem the communica-
ion of incompatible with the public interest. Mr.
F. presumed the president had communicated all

hat he knew, or all that he wished congress to

enow on the subject; and as it was usual in request-

ng information of the executive, to ask for such

only as the public interest would, in his opinion,
>ermit to be disclosed, he proposed so to modify
his motion, in which shape only could he consent
to vote for it.

Mr. Robertson signified his ready asssent to Mr.

Forsyth's proposition.
The resolution passed ngm. con. as modified, and

a committee of two was appointed to wait upon the

president with it.

On motion of Mr. Seybert,

Resvlved, That a committee be appointed to en

quire into the expediency of revising and amending
certain acts concerning the mint establishment of

the United States, and that they have leave to re-

port by bill.

On motion of Mr. Southard,
The house then proceeded to the appointment

of a chaplain for congress on the part of this house,
and the reverend Messrs. Batch, Cone, Laurie, Al-

lison, Gumming, Add-on and Brown were put in

nomination, Two balloiings took place without an

election: on the third, Mr. Allison received 84

votes, and was duly elected.

Tiie speaker laid before the house a letter from
the secretary of the treasury accompananied by
primed copies for the use of the house, of a state-

ment of the receipts and expenditures of govern,
ment for the year 1816; and
The house adjourned to Monday next.

Jfainlay Dec. 8. The following members appear-
ed.and took their seats, viz. From South Carolina!
Mr. Eurie; from Massachusetts, Mr. Jlfason; from

Virginia, Mr. Jlustin and Mr. Floyd; from Ohio, Mr.
Ititclicock.

Mr. fic>itl t delegate from the Missouri territory.
and Mr I'epe, delegate from the Illinois, also ap-

peared and took their seats.

.Military liuunty Land*.
Mr. J'ihm<m (of Kentucky) reported a bill au.-

thorising a commuUibn of soldiers' bounty lands,
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[The first section of this bill provides that the

soldiers of the late and present army shall be allow-

ed to commute their land patents for claims for mo-

ney, at the rate of one dollar and forty cents per
acre, to be paid in four annual instalments, by the

pension agents appointed in the several states; pro-
vided that there be in all cases a complete relin-

quishment of all claims on said lands by the com-
mutators to the United States. The second section

ofthe bill makes the appropriation necessary to car-

ry the first into effect.]

The bill was twice read and committed.
Amelia Island and Spanish patriots.

Mr. Rhea offered for consideration the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the president be requested to lay
before the house of representatives any information

he may possess, and think proper to communicate,
relative to the proceedings of certain persons who
took possession of Amelia Island, at the mouth of

the St. Mary
}
.s river, near the boundary of the state

of Georgia, in the summer of the present year, and
made an establishment there; and also any informa-

tion he hath, and may think proper to communicate,
relative to an establishment made, at an earlier

period, by persons of the same description, in the

Gulph of Mexico, at a place called Galvezton,
within the limits of the United States, as we con-

tend, under the cession of Louisiana; together with

the reasons inducing him to issue orders to sup-

press the said establishments.

Mr. Rhea said that the establishments referred

to in the resolution he had just offered, had already
excited much attention throughout the country,
which would be still more attracted to that by the

order given to suppress them. His object in offer-

ing this motion was to obtain such information as

might satisfy the minds of the American people on i that our government intended hostility to that cause':

the expediency of that measure.
jfor,

Mr. J. said, he understood him to have unequi-
Mr. Forsyt/i moved to strike out the last clause

j
vocally said, he had no doubt it would appear that

of the proposed resolution. It would be an extra- the reasons of the executive for the measure ia

ordinary coarse for the house to ask for the reasons question had been sufficient to justify it. Mr. ,T.

of the measure in question, when they were die-
j

was in favor of laying the resolution on the table,

tinctly and satisfactorily avowed in the message of
j

until it was ascertained whether the resolution was
the president. To call upon him, after that expo- [or was not necessary, in addition to that passed the

siiion, to explain the reasons for his conduct, would
,
other day. Mr. Harrison, of Ohio, opposed the mo-

be to cast a severe reflection on the executive, as tior, to lay the resolution on the table lie coincided

implying dissatisfaction at the re.asons already giv-, in ihe view taken the other day by the Speaker,
en. For his own part, Mr. P. said, the conduct of

j

that every act of this government in relation to the

the postponment. If that motion should not pre-
vail, he should vote for the amendment proposed
by Mr. Forsyth, because the facts on which it was
founded would certainly disclose the reasons of the
measure. The Speaker had the otherday intimat-

ed, on the floor of this house, his opinion that every
act of the government, from the proclamation
against the expedition said to be fitting out at Xew
Orleans in 1815, to the present day, had been hos-
tile to the Spanish patriots: Now, Mr. M said, hft

looked upen the information called for by the reso-
lution as necessary to repel the reproach, from so

high a source, thus thrown on the government. He
therefore hoped the resolve would be suffered to

pass. Mr Johnson, of Kentucky, said he had not un-
derstood the Speaker, in debate the other d;'y, to
have intimated that every act of the government
had been hostile to the patriot cause; but that they
had leaned to one side of the question; had borne
more against the pairiots than against Spain. And
if our acts had any operation at all, \\-\\o could de<-

ny, Mr. J. asked, that what the Speaker had said,
was the fact? Was not the proclamation of 1815
of that nature? It was issued in consequence of

representations of the Spanish minister. Being is<-

sued at his instance, if it had any bearing at all,
must it not hive had a leaning against the Spanish
patriots? With regard to the seizure of Amelia
island, if that measure had any operation at all in

regard to the two parties, must it not be against
the patriots? Theirs, he said, was a cause which
he would not now advocate: but the sentiment avow-
ed by the Speaker was his sentiment one which he
would avow in this house and every where that
whenever our acts had had a tendency to one side or
the other it was to the injury of the patriots. Not
that the Speaker meant to say.any more than himself,
'tKjit rmv trnvprhm*>nfr jn.t*irr1 &/1 1-n-M^f <K t. f * *K*.

the executive appeared to him to have been per-

fectly correct; but he had no objection to any in-

formation desired, if asked for unconnected with

the clause he had excepted to.

This resolution produced a considerable debate,
but rather of a desultory character- Mr. 'Nelson,
of Virginia, was in favor of the motion, and ex

pressed his confidence that the measures adopted by
the executive for suppressing these establishments,
would be fully supported if these documents were
exhibited. The time had passed, in his opinion,
In which they could be considered as sanctioned

by the patriots "men embarked in the glorious and

magnanimous struggle for freedom and the rights
of naen, can never stoop to the condition of bucca-

neers, banditti aad piratea." Mr. N. seemed par-

ticularly to point at the remarks of Mr Clay, made
on the preceding Tuesday, (see his speech) and

vindicated the conduct of the executive in respect
to those establishments. Mr. Hulmes, of Massachu-

setts, moved that the resolution should lie on th>

contest between Spain and her colonies had borne
hard on the latter; and he therefore desired further
information on the subject embraced by the resolu-
tion.

Mr. Holmes said, he regarded the information
sought by the resolution as exceedingly important
The fact of the suppression of the establishments
at those places so often referred to, attracted the
attention of the nation and he was, therefore, ia
favor of the earliest official information on the sub
ject, that the house might understand on wha:
grounds the executive of the United States had
undertaken to suppress these establishments. Mr.
H. was, however, of opinion that this resolution was
unnecessary, being embraced in the general call

made, a few days ago, for information on the poli-
tical state of the Spanish provinces, of which East
Florida, embracing- Amelia Island, was one: and the
same reasoning would apply to (ialveztown, situat
ed on territory equally claimed by Sp.iin and the

1 United States. If, however, the information nov.

, under a belief that the resolution orfered the I desired should not be received, Mr. H. said, he
other day would- embrace the information desired, should be one of the first to vott for it,-considerinc
Mr. (to'jertxfjrt, of Louisiana, Coincided with Mr.
JI. Mr. Miller, of South Carolina, was opposed to

it highly important. The intention to sebe on these
establishments, hswi struck him. \vilh surpri-
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said when first informed of the fact; but he had no additional military academies; one in the vicinity of

do'tbt the reasons for the measure would prove i Fort Dearborn, in the sta'e of So ith Carolina; one

satisfactory to all. He would go with any gentle- i in the vicinity of Newport, in the state of Kentun-

man, at any time, into an enquiry into the conduct of ky; one in the vici.iity of Harper's Ferry, in t! e state

fhp pYPcutive: but he thought the gentlemen were of Virginia: one third of the cadets to be sons ofthe executive; but he thought the gentle

going too fast now, to call specifically for informa-

tion which it was probable might reach the house

before this second call could reach the president.

He, therefore, hoped it would be laid on the table.

The question to lay the resolution on the table

was then taken:

For the motion, 75

A. ainst it, 81

So the motion was lost.

Mr. K'lta having accepted Mr. Forsyth's propos-
ed amendment, as p .rt of his own motion

The main question was taken on the resolution,

and decided in the affirmative, without a division;

committee ordered to be appointed to wait

611 the president therewith.

The bill <or the admission of the state of Missis-

sippi into the union (;he constitution having been

read through) was agreed to in committee of the

whole, and read the third time and passed.

Tuesday, Dee. 9. The usual number of petitions

were pre-en^ed and referred; among which was one
,

8. That it is expedient to provide for an addi-

by Mr. M'Coy, of Virginia, from an honest couple I tional ration to each commissioned officer in the

in his district, who represent that they have been
i army of the United States.

united in wedlock's happy bonds for seven and! 9. That the committee on military affairs be in-

twentv years, in which time they have added to our structed to report bills embracing those objects.
i i i _ _ .__. _ f __. l *__ r t _ _ _ i .*i _ . _ i _ _ j _

Virgini
officers and soldiers of the late arrpy, who died in

the'service of the United States during the lale war.

4. That it is expedient to organize by law a corps
of invalids, to be composed ofone thousand men.

5. That it is expedient to make provision by law
for the repeal of so much f the act of July 6, 1812,
as authorizes additional pay and emolument to bre-

vet rank in the army of the United States.

6. That the militai* peace establishment of the
United States shall consist hereafter of eight thou-
sand men, including the corps of invalids. Provid-

ed that the corps of engineers, the general staff

and ordnance department shall be retained as at

present established: Pr' vicled also, that no part of
the army shall be disbanded in consequence of
said reductions, but the s;me shall be effected by
permitting vacancies, as they occur, to remain.

7. That it is expedient to provide by law for an
additional national armory, to be located on the
western waters.

population twenty children, nineteen of whom are

living, and whom they have maintained by the pro-

duct of their manual labor. Conceiving themselves

en ' itled to the favor of congress on that score, they

pray fora donation of land to make their declining

years more easy to them. The petition was refer-

red to t!ie committee of public lands.

A petition was also presented from C. Hammond

contesting the election of Mr. /ferrick, of Ohio, a

member of this house, on the ground of his having,
t the time of his election, and until a few days be

frrehe took his seat here, held the office ef attor-

ney of the United States for the district of Ohio.

This petition was read and referred to the commit-

tee of elections.

Mr- Lownilcs, from the committee of ways and

and means, reported a bill to abolish the internal

duties. [The repeal to take place from and after

the 31st day of the present month.] The bill was
twice read a f ul committed.

Mr. Seybert, from a select committee, reported
a bill supplementary to the act concerning the

mint. [The object of the bill is to continue the mint
at Philadelphia.] The bill was twice read.

/Military Es

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, with a view to ascer-

tain the sense of the House on certain points, that

the labors of tiie inili.ary committee should not be

unnecessarily troublesome to the House, and labo-

rious to themse;vcs, submitted the following reso-

lution?. to tho consideration of the House.

1. ItetolvcJ, Tli.it it is expedient to provide by

Mr. Jvhnson accompanied the introduction of
these resolutions with a number of remarks appro-
priate to them individually, and as a whole [which
we cannot find room for in the present number of
the RKGISTER.]
The several resolutions were received, and refer-

red to a committee of the whole house for consi-

deration.

On motion of Mr. Tucker, of Virginia,

Resolved, That the president of the United States

be requested to cause to be laid before the ho'use

of representatives information of what roads have
been made, or are in progress, under the executive

authority of the United States; tiie states and ter-

ritories through which they pass or are intended to

pass; the periods when they were ordered to be

made, and how f'.r they have been executed.
Mr. Spencer, of Xew York, offered a resolution

which had for its object to ascertain the number of
warrants issued for military bounty lands to sol-

diers in the late war, and the probable quantity of
land that will be necessary to sa'i-fy ciai:ris for

bounty lands under the several laws of congress.
Mr. Walker, of North Carolina, submitted a reso-

lution to entitle minors v. ho served in 'he late war
to bounty lands, or a commutation therefor.

Mr. H'hiimu?i,t}f Massachusetts, offered foJTon-

sideration the following resolution:

Jiesolveil, That the committee of commerce and
manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of providing by law for t!ie apprehending-
and securing foreign seamen deserting from foreign

law for the widtms und orphans of the soldiers of ! vessels while ia the ports of the United States, con

amiy who
" ere killed in battle, or died ; trary to their engagements to serve on board such

in service during the Lie war with Great Hritain.
,

vessel.*.

2. Thut it is expedient to provide by law for the

,nd dci-Aiih
red officers of the army of the

,'cs, who served in tiie late war with

On motion of Mr. M'Coy of Virginia,
AVsc,/rtv.', That the committee of v.ays-and meanr.

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

Lirilain, donations in land, viz. to each major! repealing the law laying a duty on imported salt,

genei-ki 1.28U :cr- s;to e-icli brigadier general 1,120; granting a bounty on pickled fish exported, and al-

to cucii colonel or lieutenant colonel 960 ac-es; to lowing a bounty to vessels employed in the fisheries,

each major 800 acres, to each captain 6-W acres; to : Mr. L'uiiborne oi Tennessee, moved the adoption
each Buuiiiieru 430 acres.

3. That it is expedient to establish by law three

of the following resolution.-

That the committee on the judiciary be
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to enquire whether any, and, if any
what alter.-itions and amendments are necessary to

be made in ihejudicirry.
Mr. C. slated some of his reasons for offering

this resolution, which was agreed to.

Wednesday, Dec. 10. Mr. J\'eiuton t
of Virginia,

estimate of a revenue under the present laws, of

24.525,000 as made by the secre'ary of the trea-

sury, may be safely relied on for many succeeding
years. No doubt can be entertained, wnder the
circumstances of the United States, as to the pro.

priety of reducing a revenue so far exceeding their

fromtlu' committee ofcommerce and manuf ctures,! ordinary expenses, and the committee recommend

reported a bill to remit the duties on a painting pre- a general repeal of the internal duties. This will

eented to the Pennsylvania hospital; which was leave, according to the estimates of the secretary,
a revenue of about twenty-two millions, exceeding

1814
1815
1816
1817

Total,

twice read.

Mr. Porsyth, of Georgia, offered for considera- the ordinary e

.tion the following resolution, to obtain a decision half a million.

on a question raised by a memorial yesterday pre-

sented, contesting the election of a member from

Ohio, and which Mr. F. considered of great import
unce:

Resolved, That the committee of elections be in-

structed to inquire and report w hat persons, elect-

ed to serve in the house of representatives, have ac-

cepted or held offices under the government of the

United States since the 4th day of Mire!!, 1817,

and how f:ir their right to a seat in this house is af-

fected by i:.

The adoption of this resolution was warmly op-

posed by Mr. '1'aylor, of New York, and Mr. John-

son, of Kentucky; and was also opposed by Mr. Sey-

bert, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Livermore, of New-Hamp-
shire, and Mr. rt~. P Ataclay, of Penn. and was

supported by Mr. Forsyth.
The question on the resolution was taken, when

there appeared
In favor of the resolution 85

Against it 85
The house being equally divided, the Speaker,

assigning as his reason his desire to have the con-

stitutional question fully nvestigated.voted in favor

of the motion; which was therefore adopted.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from

Tlichard Bland Lee, esq. commissioner of claims,
Sic. transmitting a statement of facts, as directed

by the act of last session, in several cases of claims

for indemnity of losses of property during the war,
from the state of Maryland; which were referred

to the committee of claims.

Repeal of the internal duties.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the

whole on the bill to abolish the internal duties, Mr.

Deslia being called to the chair.

The report of the committee of ways and means,
which accompanied the bill, is in the following
words:

Report of the committee of -ways and means, accompa-

nying a bill to abolish the internal duties.

The committee of ways and means, to whom has

been referred so much of the president's message
4t> respects revenue, report
That they have supposed that they should best

comply with the intentions of the house, by direct-

ing their first attention to the repeal- of the internal

duties, which occupied its deliberations during the

latter part of its last session, and has been since

recommended by the president. From the report
of the secretary of the treasury, it appears that th

clear revenue which will have accrued during the

year 1817, will be about twenty-four millions and
a half of dollars, while die ordinary annual expen-
diture, (including the provisions for the extinguish
of the public debt) is estimated at less thiin twenty
one millions and a half. While the committee
do not consider the importations of the three las

years as furnishing a certain criterion f-i- those o

ftuure years, they believe, that, without a liminu
tion of our exports, which is not to be anticipate 1

or a very considerable reduction in their value, the

the ordinary expenditure by something more than
ilf a million.

Some difficulties will always be found in deter-

liiiing the period at which the collection of a tax

shall cease. The consideration, however, of the

large proportion of the internal duties which will

become payable in January, induces the committee
to recommend that all internal duties should termi-

nate with the year 1817.
The entire amount which will have accrued to

the government on account of the internal duties,
exclusive of the direct tax, from the first of Janua-

ry, 1814, to the thirty-first December, 1817, may
be estimated at more than seventeen millions, and
the receipts for the s:ime time, at upwards of fifteen

millions.

The following statement will show the receipts
of each of the three first years, with an estimate of
those of the fourth year.

Jtccruiitg duties.

3,262,197 12

6,242,503 55

4,633.789 34
3,OU2,OUO 00

Duties received.

1,910,995 01

4,976,529 86

5,281,111 98

3,000,000 00

17,140,500 01 15,168,636 85

Expenses of coUectiin on sums received.

1814 .... 148,991 78 or 7 8-10 per cent.

1815 .... 279,277 67 or 5 6-10
1816 .... 253,4*0 42 or 4 8-19
1817 . . . . 180,000 00 or 6 percent.

Total, 861,709 87 or 5 7-10
The charges of collection upon this revenue have

certainly been higher than those upon the impost.
These have, however, been very different at differ-

ent times. Mr. Gallatin estimated them, in 1800,
at something lees than 6 percent, on monies collect-

ed from the people. Mr. Dallas, in one of his re-

ports, supposes them, including- fees, to be about 5

per cent, and they have been still lower in the three

last years. This difference in the expense of col-

lecting internal and foreign duties, will not appear
extraordinary, when we remember ho\v few are the

lomestic products, which are subject to duty, and
of foreign, which are exempt from it; how long and

regularly the impost has been acquiring maturity
and improvement, and how frequent have been the

changes, and how short the duration *f our system
of internal revenue.

in abandoning that portion of our taxes which is

considered as the most inconvenient, neither con-

gress nor the nation will form so exjgijeratcd a no.

tion of these inconveniences, as to deter them from

again applying to the same resource, when the
necessities of the state shall require it. It is one
of the duties of congress to provide, when it can
do so, that the revenue shall he collected from
sources \v-ich may comport with public conveni-

ence; but it is a higher duty \o provide, from wiia'. -

ever sources the constitution niny have opened to

its operation, such a revenue as shall not permit tne
fate of a war, and the most important interests of

the nation, to depend ca precarious and often c.v
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travagant loans. The government can have no rea-

sonable fear but that the circumstances which make

internal taxes necessary, will find in the people a

disposition promptly to pay them. The committee

"believe that in any future emergency, which shall

require a resort to these taxes, the house of repre-

sentatives will, unhesitatingly, perform their pecti-

jiar duty, by instituting them on a scale suited to

the occasion.

The bill having been read through
Mr. Lowndes, the chairman of the committee of

ways and means, made a few remarks of the same

bearing as the reasoning ofthe above report. He tOi,k

occasion also to say, that it was due to candor and

to himself to add, that he should have individually

thought it better, instead of a total repeal, to have

made a modification ofthe duties, so as to reduce

their amount and lighten their burthen, but still to

leave part of the system in operation. BHieving,
however, that the expectation of the total repeal
v.'as such as to render vain any attempt to discri-

minate, or to modify, he had concurred on the

course adopted by the committee ofrecommending
a total repeal, in preference to retaining the whole.

Mr. Williams, of North Carolina was in favor of

the entire repeal. Mr. Tulbnadge, of New York,

moved to amend the bill so as to except gules at

auction, and signed his reasons to support it. Mr.

Storrs, of N. York, also supported, and Messrs

Lowndes, Whitman, Smith, ofMd. and Clay [speak

cr] opposed it; and it was negatived by a large

majority.
Mr. Little, of Md. proposed a resolution to relieve

distillers who had received licenses, that were pre-
vented by the e'vents ofthe late war from working

question on tht passage of the bill was then determined

by Yeas and Nays, as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Allen, Mass, Al

len, Vt. Anderson, Pen. Anderson, Kei. Austin,
Bail, Barbour, Va. Barber, Ohio, Bassett, Bate-

man, Bayley, Beecher, Bellinger, Bennett, Bloom-
field, Blount, Boden, Boss, Burwell, Butler, Camp-
bell, Clagett, Ciaiborne, Cobb, Colston, Comstock,
Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cruger, Culbreth, Cush-

man, Darlington, Desha, Drake, Earle, Edwards,
Ellicott, Floyd, Folger, Forney, Forsyth, Gage,
Garnett, Goodwyn, Hale, Hall, N. C. Harrison,
Hasbrouck, Hendricks, Herbert, Herkimer, Her-

rick, Heister, Hitchcock, Hogg, Holmes, Mas&.
Holmes, Con. Huhbard, Hunter, Huntingdon, Ing-
l

iam, Irving, N. Y. Johnson, Virg. Johnson, Ken.

Jones, Kinsey, Kirtland, Lawyer, Lewis, Linn, Lit-

tle, Livermore, Lowndes, M'Lane, W Maclay, W.
P. Maclay, Marchand, M Coy. Marr, Mason, Mas.

Mercer, Merrill, Miller. Moore, Morton, Mosely,
Mumford, Murray, H. Xelson, T. M. Nelson, Nes-

bitt, New, Newton, Orr, Owen, Palmer, Parris,
Parrot. t, Patterson, Pawling, Peter, Pindall, Pit-

kin, Pleasants, Quarles, Reed, Rhea, Rich, Rich-

ards, Ringgold, Robertson, Ken. Robertson, Lou.

Ruggles, Sampson, Savage, Sawyer, Scudder, Serj
k'eant, Settle, Scybert, Shaw, Sherwood, Slocumb,
S. Smith, Bal. Smith, Alex. Smyth, .] S. Smith,
Southard, Spangler, Speed, Spencer, Strong, Stro-

tlier, Stuart, Tallmadge, Tarr, Taylor, Terrill,

Terry, Tnmpkins, Townsend, Trimble, Tucker,
Va. Tucker, S. C. Tyler, Upham, Walker, N. C.

Walker, Ken. Wallace, Wendover, AVesterlo,

Whiteside, Whitman, Williams, Con. Williams,
N. C. Wilkin, Wilson, Pa. 161.

Uieir distilleries, and stated a c*se of hardship.! NAYS Messrs. Baldwin, HopkinsOD, Middleton,
It was thought that the proper course in such cases

j

Jer. Nelson, Stoors 5.

would be by an application to congress, and Mr.
L's motion was negatived.
The question being put on reporting the bill to

the hous", some debate arose on a proposition for
; Philadelphia, passed, thro' a committee of the

more time to consider it but the committee seem- whole, Mr. Pitkin in the chair, the bill having been
i:d satisfied that the resources of government were

j

called up by Mr. Seybert. The bill was ordered to

amply sufficient without any of the internal taxes,
and rose and reported it to the house without

amendment, by which it was ordered to a third

j-eading to morrow.

Thursday, JJfc. 11. On motion of Mr. Parris, of
ichusetls.

Kesolicd, that the committee on naval affairs be

So the bill was passed, and sent to the senate for

concurrence.
The bill for continuing the mint establishment at

be engrossed for a third reading, without opposition
And the house adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
The respect which has been necessary for us to

pay to a very industrious congress, and o'ther need-
ful attentions to home matters, has prevented a no-

i'nstrxicled to enquire into the expediency of alter-
, tice of foreign affairs. However, nothing of import-

he rank and emoluments of surgeons in the ance has reached us from abroad,
of the Ui.iii d States. By a recent decisien of the legislature of Ten-

,n ot Mr. Holmes, of Massachusetts.
; newee, the seat of government of that state is to be

Jteiotved, That the committee on roads and ca-
j
removed from Knoxville to Murfreesborough.

nals, enquire into the expediency of providing by
law for constructing a navigable canal to unite the

ct L;.ke Michigan with the waters of those
<t' the Mississippi.
That they also enquire into the expediency of

Charles Bullfinch, of Massachusetts, has been ap^
pointed rchitect ofthe capitol of the United Statts
vice Mr. Latrobe, resigned.

H'est point. The cadets absent from this acade-

my are ordered to report for duty, and join before
providing for constructing a navigable canal to 1st of March else they will be dismissed the ser-
Mnue the waters ot ihe Tennessee with those ofthe vice.

Tombigbec.
That they also enquire into the expediency of

providing for improving the navigation of the Ten-

After several reslut ;ons being ottered which
shall be notice'.', in thtir course, ami which we have
not tin ut to detail, tin: cni;ros,ied bill for

itif ii,tei .. miu rend th t
-

illi.nl

Ji-iic, and on the question 'Shall tlie hill
;>.:

rather, nuuiy remai-ks

However the

Seminole Indians. Gen. Gaines has made a fur-
ther requisition of 500 men from Georgia, to be held
in readiness to act against the Seminole Indians.
The whole detachment is to be commanded by
brig. gcu. Glascock. In a letter to the governor o
' l>1 'K' :i

. ge" G.siiics states that his hopes of termi-

nating tlie disputes with these Indians without are-
sort to Force, have b-v-n disappointed. They re-

oort their strength at 2700 warriors; the nmnbe r

is thought to be much over rated; but they soewi

determined to make a stand. Th chief seats nt

B ptoplc. we m
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THE PAST TUB fH.JCSIi.vr KOH THE FUTUUE.

i^TKT) AND PtIBl.TSIIF.D BV It. X ILSS, AT $5 PKH ANNUM, PATA1U.E IS AIlVASCF..

CCT'A supplenien of eight pages accompanies the

prr-c-nt number of ".e UKRISTKK, ar.d together pre
senls a great variety and no small quantity ofniattt r

hi part suited to almost every taste: yet, n.ury

thing-s that we would have inserted are s'.il!
ly-

ing over among these are T.XEMPLAKY TABLES,
s' <

\vii;jr the names of the 6<wks, in the etate ct

Maryland, th:.- date of their institution, amount of

capital and capital actually paid in, the places o'

their location, and the names of their presidents
and cashiers and a table containing a list of the

netmpapers published in the said si ate, v.'ith th

names of the editors, the places where located, siz

of the sheet on vhich they are printed, political

character, and when published. The object ol

those tables, it vitl be recollected, is to obtain :

complete list ot' all the banks w.-\ of all the nevts-

pahtrit in the United Slates iti which the editor

expects the assistance of his brother editors in. the

other strt^s.

O^/'Norih C.-.ro'ir.a appears to have many able and

enlightened citizens. TV i- have a report, from Mr.
fullest! (of t

;
;e Inst congress) to tlie legWature of

!;at '-late, on the
_/."(//

'<;.!:/ and another on edncu-

ti'ir, by Mr. . /. i).
.iiitrphe;--, makings pamphlet of

22 pages in which those important subjects are ex

te.nsiveiy and very ably investigated and examined
"We. shall take nuic'i pleasure in laying those arti-

cles hetb-e our readers tiie first opportunity.
"Okl thing's become r.c-.v." An article is jiistnotv

extensively circulating' in the newspapers respect-
ing ihe cultivation ofsugar in Georgia. Thatarti-
c'e was

r.righui'.lii published in the WKEK.LT HKGISTKR
on the 10th of February 1816, fvoin facts commit-
ii'-te.'l to tlie editor by a member of congress
and the remarks thereon, from the St. Chiistoptter's

Gazette, where also inserted in this paper on the
31st Aug. of the same ye:-.r. See -W-T.KLY HEKiarKR
vol IX. p. 405 and vol. XI. p. 7. We notice thefc-e

things lest any might think us neglectful of a mat-
ter of so mud; i:r.p'-rut!ce; the credit for the ori-

ginal not being given as it should Lave ben, in any
case.

President's Message.

Kvory one of the
quill-driving family of

editors seems to feel it his rigltt and diity to

ofter some remarks on the annual messages of
the president of the United States to congress,
on opening the session; and. as a man may
"as well be out of the world as out of the

fashion," we, also, shall briefly notice the late

very plain and very interesting communication,
of Mr. Monroe.

This message has received almost unquali-
fied approbation, and its frankness and pre-
cision are highly commended, by men ot' all

parties. There never was a better time, how-
ever, for

a.g<xw president to make an n<reea-
We i" 1

NVe have peace and plenty
an

overflowing treasury has prompted a're-
-,-. in. ^7.

commendation of a reduction of the taxes' >

and the national credit is so high as to inter-

rupt the operations of the commi&s-ione^s ol

tha sinking fund in paying- off the public debt;

party, too, has lost its fervor never shire the

political divisions of the people first i

were there so few points to elicit passion
the present calm and happy period. There
seems to be only one subject that can reason-

ably be expected to furnish grounds for an
a dent difference of

opinion,
or difference of

principle.
We mean in regard to the revo-

lutionists of"Spanish America" and of these,

also, the president speaks in a manner that iw

applauded by many, though it is censured by a
few.

The message commences by noticing our

"profitable anil extensive commerce" It has
been found fault with for thrs as stating that

which is riot built upon fact. It is very eer

tain that our commerce is not .flourishing; a

very considerable part of our legitimate trade,

is in the hands of foreigners; many of our ships
are laid up; many are out partially employed,
and the business of ship-building has almost.

ceased in many of our ports. But the presi-
dent had regard to this commerce "as augment-
ing our revenue," and in that respect it may bft

called extensive and prosperous. Even in //!/>,

however, we are of the opinion, and we hav;;

reasons for it, that our commerce has not been

nearly as "profitable" as it ought to have been;
and we did hope that the president would have
recommended a close revision of all the laws

affecting goods paying ad valorem d ti ties. M r.

SanforcPs motion, in senate, on the 8th i^.st.

may supply this omission but iris a n, alter of

great importance; nianv iimes more >

that which relates to the inii-rnal 1:i VPS.

WT

eare extensively swindled th ov

agents and goods shipped
s

"

a:iu

must enlarge the number of articles pay in a'

specific duties, or adopt a system bv v

(hose paying accordi.;ip i' be in-

spected and valued for tlie purpose of ;t>^

the taxes that they ought
to par. '1'hc

lave not the best opinion in ihe v<>.

counting-house noroi'tii.- still it would bo ;:s

incharitabte as it would be
uuj'-ist foinsu:

hat the body of our regular im>rcl<;mv

t aders have any part >: participation

smugglings complained of. May. tin--

leeply interested in don-- '>m- '">'. !!:/

th> outhovs of them, and v.

i".y rfasonable >v;;i;l;i.tioiis odnpte'd ..

vmHhe honest tnultM, :uul eniibU; lir.n rn

into the market wit-li !
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ton with others by which, also, the go-

vernment might, collect
several additional mil-

,-i' dollars per anwm.and the mnmifac-
> receive the defence and protection

, ilic":H)\V tai iff held up to encourage him.

mil to the baneful effects that flow

.rr.roase upon us from thesa demoralizing.

'here would be some little satisfac-

,n reflecting that the profit of jxrjnry,
* ^, n M4-vi *s 1 vifiiYi *i i n ris I 4r nil r- /^itirrfne'' _,

the president for those proceedings: though,
indeed, they appear to bear against the patri-
ots, in the success of whose efforts we are-

most truly and sincerely interested. "We are

not familiar with the proceedings that have
taken place at Galvcztown, but those at Ame-
lia are known to everybody. Whatever may
have been the original design of McGregor
and those who first dispossessed the Spaniard*-

i or actual, remained to our citizens!! 'of the island, it is very certain that it now is-

en thai is denied i:s it goes to Lngland, onlv a depot for privateers of the worst de-

port her manufacturers at the cost of our
scrlption,

and for smuggling of the most ob-

.'; i) the depression of our revenue, and the
;

noxious character. I Know a man who ha"
ation and disadvantage of the con-

[boasted
that he had 25,000 in one of the

.'of our merchants. southern banks, the product of certain slaves

ne frauds on the revenue are committed
j captured and sent to Amelia, and there dispos-

i;i isianv ways sometimes by direct perjury, 'ed of to citizens of the United States, who
arid at oihers. by "whipping the devil round

tfie|
introduced them at their own risk into our

;,(ump,'
J as old judge llassett was fond of say- 'country. Many have been thus brought in

.1 like cases. One fellow swears through I

already, and if Amelia had remained in the

\ndthin what's a "custom-house oathr"( possession of those who latterly commanded
'out another, more conscientious, swears to

\ there, many prize cargoes of slaves would
a lie in the wo> ds of truth. A friend of mine

j

havebeen made oft'the harbor in a few months,

v. ho purchased his goods immediately of the
Jjust as some little boats, with two or three

manufacturer in England, was spontaneously i men and unarmed, captured some large ves-

lurnifehed w-5th tiro invoices one, as the En- : sels ladened with British goods, off the cast cm
jli^hmuii said, to pass through tie custom- 1 coast, in the late war. As a war measuie

Souse with the other as the real one; and this! against Spain, we should heartily rejoice to

he added, was his common jn-acticc, shewing
1

see every one of her ships captured by the

him, at the same time, a memorandum book to
i patriots nay, I do not know that I w6uld

prove the truth of his assertion, Others
[
refuse the latter with their prizes (except of

luiuuige in this way to the actual cost of the! slaves) the perfect freedom of our ports. I

Viiw material they add the actual monies paid <am almost willing, to make an immediate ac-

o the workmen, and call the amount the ori- jknowledgment of some of the provinces a&

^inal coti of the manufactured article. So it free and independent states yet cannot
bring^

t'.jy
be but it is not so in the spirit and mean-

j myself to respect the motives or approve 01

in^; of the law. However, a little volume, the conduct of the strange mixture of men
would hardly narrate the different manners in

;

that recently ruled at Amelia: But we shall,
which the desired effect may be prod uced: and ; probably, soon see the reasons in ea^tenso on

s of this sort, we knoic, are winked at which the p.-esidert acted, and then we can
and suffered to pass through the British cus- judge more" clearly on this subject
torn-houses. It is the morality of that trading The public lands *re more and more becom-
ation that forgery, perjury and fraud are ing an interesting item in the nation's \\ealtk

'lawful, provided only, they are intended to and revenue. A most able and most amiable
affect u foreign nation. Witness, the forge- man, Mr. Meigs, as commissioner, isespccial-
Tit'>!'v the government of American continen ly charged with their management and care;
tut money awlFrench a^signats.and in the open

j

and we feel satisfied that that vast fund will

otruntfnance more lately given to the manufac- not be squandered by any act of his. I'mt i

fure and use of American shipping papers, at } some cases there is reason to fear that con-

Lundou, fee. The fact is, that the honest igress lias been extensively imposed upon and
nv.-iv;:-, as well as the manufactuter, cannot be

[

that benefits designed for the use of many, and

defended^
uor the

uublic^
revenue be made to

j

for national purposes, have been monopolized
to create princely fortunes for a few crafty in-

dividuals. And as to those lands, conjrres*
would do well to recollect the constant saying
of the old German who accumulated a la ^e
estate by purchasing and holding vacant lots i*

Baltimore "that Got Almighty was alway*
making new people's; but did not make any
new lands."' In the wealth of individuals, it

is t- ue, is the resources of nations, and the

lands should be freely and liberally disposed of

fe what it ought to do
; by, perhaps, 20 or

, t. unkpb we do as other nations do: that
uso packages of goods to be frequently

,-nd >< y sirictly examined, by intelligent anil

table persons, well paid for such ser-

Tr> pnxiecd with the message. We pass
.ire satisfaction and much pro-

'til v. e arrive at that part which relates
^ion of the establishments at

Gidvetfaum and dmtlia island; and here we I in all cases in which 'actual settlements are ex-
fr &}mrptw tf itftw-ms our thanks to 'pected; but monopolies should be guarded
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against with all possible care. The profit on
'pleasing.

The city of Washington is rapidly
the rise of the value of our lands ought to be- improving: it must become a place ofcopsidei'f

long to the nation,, or to those individuals by
whose settlement and improvement of the

country such rise may be caused' not to spe-
culators. The president's attention to this

subject merits the thanks of his countrymen.
There is one thing, however, that some have

able importance, its population is already
large; but the city shews to much disadvan-

tage from the scattered position of its build-

ings> forming several saiart towns, as it were
, ,

The plan of the city requires that many vacant..

spaces should be ieft these may beautify itJL HCI c ia viic LI 1 11 1^ ii^i iv c; v t; i * nuii DUIIIC IIAVC/ OIJM,^^^ DIIWUIU u^ *t-* L i,iicoc Uiu V UC

thought might as well have been omitted a i and conduce to its healthiness, but will

toon" where is the specified power to autho-.

rize the establishment of a bank?
nv.ist be as lawful as the other, and events may
shew that the straining of the constitution

about the bank; will be more productive of in-

jury than the digging of canals or making of

roads can possibly be. But the resolution in-

tro'Uiced by Mr. Tucker, on the 5th instant,
will cause the subject to be discussed at large

by the representatives of the people and we

rejoice to ".ee such an expression of what we

certainly believe io be an honest difference of

, ,

completed as aoon as pos.iibie; congress
ry badly accommodated at present: the house
of representatives is jammed into a room, not
half large enough to permit the members to sit.

and pass and rftpass, at ease the "national li-

brary" is essentially loet to them beingdi.-tuiit
almost a mile and a half from their hail and in
the third story of the building occupied by the
General Post office, &c. The repairs and lif-

ting up of those great piles, the two wings of
the capitol, are going on rapidly; the :

opinion.

dent's house," now
occupied by Mr. Mo:>r< .

though still unfinished, is in a much beftr:

The oilier points ofthe message appear only than it was before its Gothic destruction, and

should have been glad to have seen enforced ney excepted, that the burning of this city by
the Goths, to destroy it, has done much for if*mo. e strongly than it is. They are of immense

interest many of them a;e exceedingly de-

pressed, through the smuggling already men-
tioned, and by other deceptions and frauds of

foreigners, especially in
respect

to* those of

iron., the most important, perhaps, of them all.

The iron manufacture is one of those thing?
that immediately belongs to our independence
as a nation: IT MUST BE PROTECTED. There
are many of its items that we may refuse to

receive from abroad, without raising the home-
manufacture above its fair and honest value,

compared with tli.e inferior foreign product;
and in every case of this sort the foreign arti-

ele should be absolutely prohibited. ^elf inte-

improvement. They consigned themselves lo

the execration and Infamy of ages without pro-
ducing any effect, except to rouse a f

they would hate depressed, and to beautify the

city of WASHINGTON that they would Imv.
destroyed, because of its "fe&eP name.
The repeal of the internal taxes was expect-

ed they are vexatious and produce a lesssum
to the revenue than the examination of a tV.\

hundreds of
packages of British goods, pi-*-

annum, entering for duty, would dp. If w-.-

should want their proceeds, the people \\'M

cheerfully pay them again.
The message, in the whole,. shews a sours-,!

. 11 ^ : 1 <> i i
ivi-uwty piuuiuil.ta. ;?eil inie- iiic mcnnue, m u:e WliOlCj. SnCWS a SOUrs',

rest requires this of congress who will also intelligence faithfully devoted to the. 1>

snr>v. hp.r.mnp spnsihlp nf flip npppccif c- nf ".'onll-,, tprA^fa of tp rpnn}\1i/ nrl \,-',\] - 1 ,.soon become sensible of the necessity of really
supporting our manufacturers generally. The
ideas of many as to C'nnjwtition in respect to

them, are delusive and untenable. If the com-! his country, abroatL
merce of the wo Id we: e free, and we could

'

send Our
products

to other countries on the pav-
ment of duties such as we ourselves impose on
the products of those countries, there might be

terests of twe republic and will do much tn

rivet Mr. Mom-oe to the affection of his fellow
citizens, and exalt his character, with that *H

some ground for the objections that are mr.de to

Compensation of Congress.
The home of repve>vnl IL vo-;. It

have refused to consider a motion mad'
i!i*> ra^m-

r -j it v> as in
._ -they 1813 i. e. at, six dollars per dav. iit ^\'\-

do unto us. The strictest morality does not sent there is n-> I-rv on the subject, and ii

require that we should extend an advantage to probable that a hu'iu:;- wr diem" -will be
any one that refuses the like advantage to us. upon.
f

'Hie president^ observations about the pub- 'The late famous compensation lav,- \\

-lie buildings at the gent of government are t^r objecte-l ^ 36uatf its manns:
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for the amount of compensation which it al-

lowed.- hvery reflecting man believed that

that was insufficient to command the talents of

.-.riticmen who had business of his own to

: to and to induce him to leave his family
to transact the affairs of the nation. It could

not h.xve been an object to one in a hundred

of those of the
people

who were fitted to the

perforhiftipce
of the interesting duties of a mem-

ber of congress. A respectable mechanic would
not leave di;. workshop for ii, much less would
an extensive merchant or manufacturer, or

practising attorney, &.c. quit his employment
fur i*. If such went to congress, it was not the

ion that led them there.

ir-.iiuenced by other considerations

lho.e "!
] atiiotism, or of ambition, or by

- to ii-iin a public character that might
be of use to them thereafter. If a man lives

at Washin_ -.ntleman should do if he

t-s his friends there as he would do at

. u house, and incurs his proportion of the

numerous extra expenditures to which his situ-

ation renders him liable, a very small part of

the 100 dollars per annum heretofore allowed
would be left for the support of his wife and

there

Kalar.ce in the tr-asrry, Nov. 1. 1816
Amount received to N^v. 1, 1817

Expenditures for the year ending Nov.
1, 1817

Deduct the appropriations
due to the 1st Nov. 1817,
and then rtnuining un-

paid 55,343 28
Journal of accounts for pre-

sent year 35,000,00

57,515 13

151,144 77

208,659 90

170,530 34

28,129 SA

The probable receipts for the ensuing
year amount to

-90,343

52213 72

96,564 18

Probable demand on the

treasury. 100,776 84
Journal of accounts, 1818 55,0

44.350 46

Deficient

-135,776 84

91,426 38

Finances of Pennsylvania.
To the speaker and member" of the h'mse of i epresen-

tattvet,

Gentlemen The annual u'^asury account was
sed o!i Saturday, the 29th rf November last; and

family at home thougn his business

ruin f om his absence.

,
*j J liifS'Cii u!: .Tii i:: uiiv ,

me 6'j\\\ 1:1 i^ uvciuutri I<ISL; <iiin

16 amount of compensation that
,10 receipts or payments have since been made at

\\ill be voted for. The sum is a reasonable one this office. From the impression that it will occa-

sion a .shorter suspension of tlie business of the trea-

enient to my
to retire

-the least that we can do is to support a man
and his family, IB moderation, for his public

*" rY> am1 lhat k vvi!1 be m " ;>e f"venie

Cheap legislators should be as care-!^
ucce

^
or in

,?

ffice
'
as * eli

f
to m

\
self'

i_ ,1 -iti*5 11 i. ,
from the station no'.v, than at any future period, I

hilly avoided ^ cheap school-masters. But ^ hereb resign the office of s ,.j le treasm .er .

Oiapensation ought never to be so eat u has been ascertained by theaudi'orp-enetal,
as to make it an object worth contending for.

Finances of Maryland.
Having

1

stveral times published the annual detailed
account of the finances of Maryland, and the cha-

r of the items now being
1 as heretofore,

following*summary may be sufficient for every
.'r..l purpose,

Debts (hie to the state on
bo:ni- . Sec.

U<. duct debts deemed invalid
67,900 41
12378 70

d-.ie on bonds not in-

stalls. 1 276 252 69
Deduct debts deemed invalid 246,505 68

Due from supervisors, 8cc.

-55,531 71

-29,747 01

18,478 74

The state's capital.
In United States exchanged 6 per cejit.

stock of i

Funded 3 p<r ctnt. stock

Svudry loans, ha'ances, &C.
Siock in i!;e Potomac company

in sundry bunks
in '.he turnpike roads
in the oniwii Hianufucturlng o-jm-

133,717 83

335,104 74
85,268 72
120,444 4-1

516,1<

15,000 00

or jreneral, that

the balance in the treas'.ii-y is gl91 t862 5$
Which I am ready to deliver to rfy

successor, as soon as he is appointed,
in the follow

i:ig- manner, riz.

1. A check from the lreasurc-r of the

U. S. on the bank of the U S. rt-ceiv-

ed on Saturday la-t. for 30,000 00
2. A credit in f.ivr.r of the

commoiveaUh O'i tlie

books of the bank of Penn-

sylvania, after deduc i g
a check, payable to the or-

der of .las. ILmna, for

15 , d.t-dDec. 21, 1816,
and which was not pre-
sented at t'ae bank on the

29 h ultimo, 128,993 27"

3. Dit :

o, in tlie Philadelphia
bank, 18,335 46

4. Ditto, in the Farmer's and
Mechanic's bai.k, 4,619 40

5. D.u.o, in the office of dis-

count and deposit at Lan.

carter, 2,331 *5
6. Vouchers for advances
made on account, 2,698 89

7. In iiotes on P'-.il'a banks 1,425 00
1 8. In do. on tho Ivtnk of

10,000 00
1 Montgomery county, 1,11000
9. 1 1 ditto, on diflVrei.t cliar-

tered country banks of

Pennsj Ivania, 7,085 00

1,215.
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10 Tn ditto, on the Harris-

burg- bank, 105 00

11. In specie, 159 09

191,862 56
I have the honor to be, genilermn, very i-psn^ct-

fully, vour obd't servant, \VM. FINDLAY.
Treasury ofice, Dec. 2, 1817.

ACCOMPANYING THE Jll.l'OUT OF THE SECttETAIlY OF

THE TBKASURT.
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(E.)
ni *f lunik sold in the AUtgUrippt territory

. fht }:! Octcbe-r 1816, to t!ie 3'Ji/i SipLevibrr
131". o the amount of recripts from indi-

\L, iir.il piiiiiKenti made by receivers into tht

tie" 'he name time, wi*h ifu? balance due

on the lit October 1816 and 1st October 1817

Ofiicea.

Madison county,
-

W. of l
!eari r;ver,

river, -

Lands sold after deducting
l:u;ds reverted.

.icrea lUOths] Dollars Cti

2,648, 87 I 5,297 74

175,609 37

264,822 64^
174,009 6H

352,213 06

566,543 57

T53.849 07

,
617,090 40 I 1,677,90344

Tlie total balance due from iadivtcLuals and by
or in the linnet* or receivers, was as follows:

In October 1S1G 1,437,940 74}
1317 2,757,168 44j

acres

sales of lands

from '.he opeuing'cf
tlie offices to Octo-

ber It 16 1.073,842 56
Amount sold since as

stated above 617,090 40

dollars

2,303,365 a3

1,677,993 44

1,690,932 96 3,981,269 26

uf the amount received

up to 1st Oct.

1816, 53,297 35 was Mississippi stock
Deceived since 377,823 57 do.

431,12092
JUSLUI MEIGS, commissioner.

Genera! fund office, Dec. !.<,( 1S17.

N H. Sc-pt. 1817. The cash accounts from thr
offices eust and west of Pearl river not liavin^ar-
rived, the payments into the treasury in Sept. 1817
v. ill be shewn in next year's accounts.

v -j

Statement of the public debt of the United States, on
tht: Ititcf October, 1816

.-ix vtrr-nt. stock Dls.17, 250.371 41

I.-.T cent. do. lfi,I5<,io 79
do. 9,35C,339 34

Iwit'i.'una dn. IQ,9Z\5CO
-, ..nl. Ho. of 170fi 80.000

B f> per cent, of 1812 2,984,746 73

Six per cent, stick of 101?,

1 1,000,000 loan

n-hoflSU, lft.000.000

ltd. 7,500.000
l)n. of tsu, 25 :id 3 milliun
l).i. nl Iris, I .-45i,HOO

Si* v^tti'M. tncW,'rirnmry Xottj

\t i'Wi Fib. l'' 15. funded
-r cvnt. tock uuall 'I'rta-

. CliticJ

.' rUnd Rank,

56,755,618 25

7,S10,500

18,IO<),.'?77 43

8,8,ASI 95
15,0.^4,019 85

12,288,149 04

60,727 41

8,479,50 J

71,201,551 29

127,y57,170 54

50,000

',ii.i:nt nl' pii!))!. ,;, 'it i,t . .

128,007 170 44

lHUiUi-, 19,25135125

r in Oto'ier, 1818,

- nber'l9, 181*.

DU. 103,745,818 29

KOVRS5,

(2)
Statement of the- funded debt nj the United Stales,

and temporary loans, on tlie \stJan. 181?..
FUNDED DEBT,

Old six per cput. stock 17,350,8.71 41
DeK-xred six per cent. do. 9 35.S 3;'9 34
Thren per cent. do. 16.158,18 79
Louisiana do. 10.923,500 00
Six per f.-nt. rio.oflTOS. 80,' 00 00

KxcUai.ged 6 per ct. do. of 1812, 2934,746 ?2

Su per cent, stock of 1312,
11 million loan 7.310.500 00

Do. of 1813, 16 million loan 18, 09,377 43
Do. do. 71-2 do- .JJS.581 55
Do. ofl814, 25 aud 3 do. 15,4,tiiy 85
Do. of 815, 18,432,800 do. 12,283. ,J 84
aix per cent, trfc.siiry note stock 6-' .834 02
Seven u*r cent, iiock 8.85o,Qo 00
Five per cent. 7.coo.0''0 00

TEMPORAUY LOANS,
Due Cumberland B.c.k, Maine,
Due the Bank of the United Stau-s

73,579,022 U>

50,000 00
500,000 00

550,000 00

Nomii\al amount of ib debt and temporary
loans. 1st Jiunrry, 1817, 135,854,642 15

Deduct au>uunt rt-i'iubursed in Ui" payment of
8 per c*m. per annum on tlie old 6 per Cent
aud deferred stock 30,076,836 67

Uarcdeemed amount of funded debt, tempo-
rary ioam, 1st January, 117, 115,307,805 411

Treasury Depart ui<ait,

Register's Odict, 23tu November, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE,

(3)
Estimate of the funded debt of the United, Slates,,

on the 1st Oc-obur, 1817-
Old six per cent, stock, nominal
amount, Ph. 16,311,935 76

Deltmvd 8,892,8.5 83

Peduct amount reimburit-d in
the paym -i.t 6f ejglit percent.

25,204,751 58

10,870,745 40

5.334.006 09
13,465,08 J9

10,291 700

80,000

2,669,108 99
-

31,839,903 3

Three per cent, stock
Louisina
Six prr er*u.ofl796
Exchanged sL\ per cent, of 1812

Six par cent, of 18 12, 11 million
loan 6.206.502 12

Do. Ol'1813, IS (billion do. 1574^76 87
Do. of ,813, 7.500.POO S,R.1S,i32 i9
Do. of 1814, 25,000,Or.O & 3,000,000 12,7 J7 060 13
Do. of!8l5, 18,452,800 loan 9.005,(>25 41
Six pr cent, treasury note stock,

2i million loan 1.633.961 03
Seven per cent. do. do. do. 8,955,83409
Five per cent, treasury note stock 7,ooo,0t> 00

63,071,942 04

Ertimated amount, unredeemed 1st Oct. 1817 99,911,845
Treasury Department.

Register's Office, 28th November, 18 17.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

Comparative statement uf the funded <kbt of the

United States, between the Isr October, 1816.,

and 1st October, 1817.
Amount (if tlit public debt ai stated on the 1st

October, 18 16, and referred to iu statement (C)
accompanying the report of the Se<-rmry of
the Treasury, to the Housa of Representa-
tives of the United States, dated D< ci-mber
1(5,1816,

To wliirli add,
'1'lie l.ve pet cent, stock, loan of
Treasury note stock Usued in 4th

(jiuatrr. 181(5, D|. ;06 61
Seven [irrcint. 377,36500

DIs. 108,745,318 28

T,00e,000 00

Temporary lonn obtained from
tlie bank ol United States

Dfilnot estimatrd amount of 6 per cent, andde-
stocks in 4th ciuartei of isid

7,877.471 6,1

116,123,289 90

OT5.48.4J?
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Unredeemed amount of fun<ll debt and t-mpo-
rary loans, 1st January, 1717, i!3.807,S05 48

Additions from st Jan. ;8 7, to 1st Oct. 1817,
Si> vi n per cent, stock 98.030 00

Six percent, treasury note stock 9*<8,385 43

1.097,3 IS 43

116,905,120' 91

{U'i.!)twriement of old 6 pfrceaf
and d. f< IT .0 stocks from 1st

Jan. to 30th Sept. 1817

Amount of tbe several

sp'fies of stock pur-
chased per stau^
went 14,606,208 39

Add difference be-

nvtvt; nominal
a.nouut of 3 per
cent, stock at 65

per cent. 942,582 48

Temporary loans

|i:iiJ oft' to the
B-ink of the U.
States

Cumberland Bank,
Maine

854,434 64

15,543,790 86

550,000 CO

16,993,275 50
Vuredeemed amount, 1st October, 1817, Dh. 99,911,845 41

TrtMsnry Department,
^ Register's O'ffict, tfovewber 28tb, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

(5)
A statement of the stock purchased and redeemed,

bet-ween the 1st January, 817, and the '30th Sep-
tember folloteing.

Amount ofstock rederad as per statement (\J
herewith, the 3 percent, at 65, DU. 14,606,208 38

Amount of stock redefined, Including the three

per cvnt.at nominal
Estimated reimbursement ofthe old six per cent
and def.-i'red stocks in the tbree 1st quarters
of 1817

/Temporary loans paid off to tlie Cumberland
Bjlik 50,000
;uil. of the Uuitetl States 500,000

15,548,790 86

894,434

553,000

Amount from 1st Jan. 1817, to 30th Sept* fol-

lowing
Add.

~To the end of the 4th quarter of
1817, fur reimbursement of old
6 percent, and deferred stocks

per estimate. 709,513 70
Purchases of slock since the 1st

Oct. as per statement here.

with, - 333,235 16

18,993,274 86

1,042,748 86

Dls. 18,036,023 n
Treasury Department,

Register's OHice, November 28th, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE.
C6)

Ji statement, shewing the additions made to the debt

by the funding of Treasury JVotes, between the

1st of January, i 817, and tine 1st of October

following.
Swell per cent, stock, Dls. 98,930 00

Treasury Note stock 99^,385 43

Treasury Department, 1,097,313 43
Register's O(Hce,28th November, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

(?)
The Register begs leave to present the foUoioing

statement, in relation to the Mississippi stock:

certificates subject to a correction, on a compari-
son with the commissioners of the Yazvo claims.

Amount of awards to the Upper MississippiJ
Cutnpanny Dls. 350,000 00

Do. to the Tennessee Company 531,428 05
Do. to the Georgia Mississippi Company 1,403,054 96
Do. to the Georgia Company 1,887,029 75
Do. to persons claiming under citi/.en'i rights 100,0255 15

4,'78,434 "I

Amaurit of certificates issued from the Treasury: 4,240,114 Oi

Remain to be iyue.d, w.ibject t^> orre.cio .(a) 39 8J3

(.j) Ex' -jiti..g: g <-i ;'-.r:;^;Ut one
lui'idml tl:nsand dollars, as stated by the iccrcta/y uf ih le

'

Ixiard .

'I'rca.iirv Department,
Register's Oflioe, st Decemocr, 1H17.

JOSE?H
Honourable W '.'.

Secretary of tho

(8)
.2 statement of the several d&MMitntttiont nj 7V-is-

snry ~\~ote,i issued, thawing the amount oiititundl

ing on the 3Qth Sept. 18 7.

Treasury Notes were issued under tlie act of Congress.
Oi 30th June, 812, to the amount ol i^ ! -- 5 'v"'"

25th February, 1813,
4th March, |814,
26th Dr-cember, '814,
24th Feb. 815, of 100 dalla* notes, 4,432.400

Small Treasury Notei, 3,392,U94

.

i>Ji. 5^Xiu,OCO CO

5,COO,0(iO Ou

10,0f;f

&,3U,-K9 C;'

Total amount issued,

,- 7,815,391 ro

DI,-.

Of the nbove there have been
cancelled at the Treasury 26,574, 13.1

OO
Small 'I'reasary Notes in the sev&

ral banks, viz.

17P 00
0.472 00
3.554 00
390 00

639,994 00

Nevv-Hampshire,
b. Boston,
Manluttao,
Penusylvauia,
Columbia,
Branch Bank.Wanh-
ington, 2,675,811 00

In the Auditor's Offics, ill a course
of caucwlruent, for 6 per cent

stock, at Treasury
U. State*. 14,192 34

New-Hampshire Loan

3,323,400 <JC

Office,

Rhode-Island,
New.York,
North-Carolina,
South Carolina,

Georgia,

61.961 7.4

18 595 90
325.S-J8 58

8,756 9J

3fi8,4'3 23

3,561 83

Balances 5n thfl seve-
ral Banks, viz.

State Bank,
Boston, 10,786 45

City Bank.N.
York 571,608 70

C. County, 712 10

Tennessee, 3,608 16

701,312 33

586.71S ',

Dead Treasury Notes
in the several banks,
viz.

Br. Bank, Washing-
ton, 4,643,745 49

Columbia, 90,746 24

4,734,4 19 J3

6.022,519 77
From which deduct
the estimated amount
of interest included
in the above gum, 422,51977

5,60C,O:o 00
Balance outstanding, viz.

Small Treasury Notes, fi9.S94 00
Other notes, by estimate, 566,369 00 635,96300

As above,
Treasury Department,

Register's Office, Nov. 27, 1817.

JOSEPH NOUKSR

Statement of the stock purchased on account nf th.

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, subs-.-qwiii-

hj to the 1st Oct. 1817.
Seven per ceut. stock purchased of th Bank

of the United States, Cou.
amount 332,984 60 at 105 51 354,50; 8j

Old 6 per cmt. stock
nociinal aittount400 95 unrd. anu. .11 04 at par 31 o

Deferred do. do. 158 93 do. 7i St T> o-..

3 per ct. do. do. 225 94 sit 65 11 6 3o

i;i:n:c, IS 17.

JOSEPH

Treasury
Uegis'.cr'sOi8ct-,2i>ih f
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(A)
Statement of stock purchased en account c,f the com-

missioner* nftlie sinking fundfrom the 1st oj April
^

1817, to September folio-wing.

[ABSTRACT.]

bank of the United States. 14,601,073 36

Application of the foregoing as already stated.

Commissions to f

:^ents included n the advan-

ces-.T Smith S573 89; R. Smith 179 67; J .

Dandridge 142 41: S. Froih'u^bLm 344 42; L Cat-

Names of agents.
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Great Kritain and Turkey respecting the occupancy

of tSte Ionian islands by the former.

Ciirran, 'lie Irish orator, has paid the great debt

of nature,

Sagacity of a dog. It appears, from a late En-

glish paper, that a dog- was regularly taught to ac<

as a thief snatching reticules from ladies, 8cc. and

carrying them off to his master.

Lord Ilyron's family estate at Newstead Abbey,

consis'ing of upwards of 3,000 acres, has been sold

at auction in London, for 96,500 guineas.
nuKcx.

Late accounts from Europe states that Carnot,

the patriotic,
the estimable Carnot, lived very re

tired at Magdeburg. It is siicl he is writing
1 a

history of the revolution of France, and its influ-

ence on Europe, from 1789 to the restoration of

'Louis XVHI in 1815. Such a work, from such a

pen, would be a valuable addition to the history of

world.
The "

army of occupation" is composed of the

follow ing corps 23,400 Russians, 22,200 British,

12,000 Danes, Sixons and Hanoverians.

It is stated that '.he police of France have the dis-

of
posal of forty millions [of francs] per annum, of and the punishment of the rol

which no account is rendered ! This is
" rettora- Chinese officers were assisting.

tltii," indeed.

The Democratic Press says It is stated in late

accounts from France, that when the resignation of

the Due de Feltre, was made known to the Duke

of Wellington, he protested against the measure,

have excited many of the native chiefs to resistance,
and an extensive war in Tndia was immediately ex-

pected they eall the drfence of their owr country
by the natives, insurrection, and like Bonaparte, who
they so much abused for it, they have seized the

person of a "legitimate prince" called the Pieshwa,
and committed him to safe custody The MahraV-
ta chiefs are supposed to be generally combined

against the British, and if they succeed in driving
the "invaders" into the sea we shall not be sorry
for it. But we fear that no such just result can be

expected: the "bloody usurpers" are strongly armed
and their intrigues have divided, to destroy the

people of India.

LADROOV PT&ATES.
The ship Wabash, of Baltimore, lying in Macoa

Roads, was boarded in the night by a Ladroon hoat,
with 25 or 30 men, who attacked the crew unexpect-
edly with long knives, and after killing some and
wounding others, succeeded in obtaining possession
of the ship which they robbed of specie, opium, Sic,

to the value of morethan 50,000, w ith which they
made their escape. Efforts were mking by out
consul at Canton for the recovery of the property,
and the punishment of the robbers, in which the

BAIlBAHr POWERS.
The Russian imperial consul at Hamburg on the

30th Sept. officially, communicated to the captain^
of Russian ships, the important intelligence, "that
his majesty the emperor in concert with the allied

and threatened that if accepted, it would be con- 1 powers bad already resolved on the most effectual

sidered as a measure of hostility to England. The I measures to put an end to the piracies of the Uar-

Jfreneh ministry replied, that as Frenchmen unde-lbary powers. [Ft is most probable that the feet ex-

terred by raentcrs, thev would pursue such mea-ipected in England is designed to give effect to this de*

as the interests of France dictated, that the \teiTnination]

Algerine and Tripolitan vessels are said to be

committing great depredations in the Mediterra-
nean. We have not heard that any American ves-

sels had yet been molested by them. There is not,

perhaps, any flag so much respected in that sea as

resignation of the Due de Feltre would be receiv-

ed the next morning, and that Guvion St. Cyr would

be appointed in his place.
The ministry have also recommended to the king,

the adoption of the TRJ-coi.ounED FLAG, as the na-

tional colours a complete act of amnesty to be pas- jour's.
sed and the emigrants to be permitted to return.

The old veterans are also to be taken into the ser-

vice in the room of the young men who have been

placed in their stations.

^These are important indications of the state of

public opinion in France, and they are in entire ac-

cordance with all the recent and authentic advices

which have reached us from that country. We
hope to be able to Iny before our readers some fur-

ther particulars of these interesting occurrences.

ITALY.

.Milan, Sept. 2-1. A new convent of Jesuits has

been formed in Piedmont. One of the principal no-

fclemen of the court of Turin, the Marquis Grimaldi,

has taken their habit. The government has taken

an ai.imal revenue- of 24,030 francs from the Uni-

versity of Gono, to give it to this religions order.

GEKVAXY.
Jerome Bonaparte has lately purchased the estate

of KngersiJeld, and Madam Murat lias bought ihe

Jordshir) of On, people and all, for 900,000 florins.

Beaubarnois lives in great pomp at Munich.

The price of grain has considerably fallen.

The emperor of Austria has lately issued two im-

ees absolutely prohibiting the impor-
Vr.iuii i i

BRITISH AMEHICA,

:i.ul of cotton and -aool-

any part of his states, from foreign

There was a dreadful fire at St. John's, Newfound-

land, on the 7th Xov. 200 houses were destroyed;
the property lost was valued at 500,000 sterling,
The lateness of the season has much added to the

distresses produced by this calamity. A "New-
foundland writer" holds out a dreadful prospect to

the sufferers.

SPANISH AMKHICA.
The Spanish brig Santa Chista, from Lima for

Cadiz, ladan with 50,000 in specie, 50 tons of

copper, 175 tons of cocoa, 300 bales of tot-

ton, and 16 sacks of Peruvian bark, has been cap-
tured by the Patriot privateer Ttipacamoro, and
sent to Buenos Ayres. This is the same privateer
that some time ago captured the Triton, a rich

Spanish Indiaman her officers and crew is chiefly

composed of persons from the United States.

We have details of the late successes of the pa-
triots in the provinces of Venezuela. Bolivar de-
clares that the forces of Morillo, by repeated de-

feats, 8tc. are reduced to a mere skeleton, and inti-

mates his inteution of immediately attacking hitr.

The account of the discomfiture of the royal

general at Margaret ta is most honorable to the

people of that litlle island. He was completely
beaten; and many of his army of murderers there

.s. i ;.c Kn^lisli think this is very unfriendly found a grave.
.-or, though they themselves act so to The cry of liberty is again heard in New Grana-

da, and we trust that the tyrants are by this time

expelled from that beautiful country.
In Mexico wo have renewed reasons tu believe

th<

all nat.

:-itisb, juxxious for rnois plunder, appea* to
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of the island was held,

highest number given.

that. M'tns. is doing well, and that the patriot cause'

is prosperous, though we are without direct ac-

couius from him, But it appears certain tht he

hf.s passed through the important cities of icon and
Sun Luis de Potosi, and one of two inferences i

u i.jvoidfcble; either that his force is powerful

enough to look down opposition, or that the people
second his views. A convoy with five millions of

dollars had been due several days at Vera Cuuz,
and fears were en' ertained that the patriots had

capture.! it. Amen. IVrt of the countrj between
ios is certainly ijj their possession,
ice the above was written a vessel arrived

at Baltimore, from Havana, lias brought us a pub
licatiou, suid to be extracted from the "Mexico
Gazette extraordinary," giving the following nc

count of the "capture of the traitor Mina." \V>
are indebted to the Baltimore Patriot for the trans

la.ioi, bus we want something more than a Spanis
1
.

official account to make us believe a story like this

Jlexico Gazette extraordinary.
H. E the viceroy has just received by an extra

ordinary courier the following communication:
Most excellent sir. Long live the king. T^-e

comt. of Silas under date of the 27th, at 7 o'clock

in the evening, writes me as follows:

Esteemed sir At last we have obtained the frujt

of our labors- Miiaa has been taken alive, and is

rfow entering this place. They also bring the head
of Moreno; they have taken the two other Herreras.

a Frenchman, and olher officers of their infantry,
We killed several when we attacked them, which Thefollowim
w,is by surprize. All this has been achieved by se- senate:

nor Orrantia, who left here at 10 o'clock at night
with cavalry for el B.iradito, new la Hachique/.U;
which news, so interesting, I communicate for the

satisfaction of your excellency, and of all the good
and loving subjects of our sovereign, aiid I shall

consider it very complete if it gets to hand as ex

peditiously as I wish.

God preserve your excellency many years.
JUAN DE. PERGUERA.

To H. E. the viceroy Don Jmua Ruiz de Apodaca.
Irapuato, Oct. 28, 1817, 2 A. M,
His excellency, not wishing to delay one moment

the communication of such agreeable intelligence to

to the faithful vassals of the king our lord, has com-
manded the immediate insertion of it in an extraor-

dinary Gazette, expecting every moment to receive

the particulars of this important event.

Extraordinary Gazette cf the government of Mexi-

co, Friday 31st Oct. 1817.
WEST INDIES.

We have distressing details of the damages sits

tained by the late hurricane in the West Indies

The loss of the planters, alone, at Martinique is es

timated at" 35 millions of livres. Barbadoes is the

only one of the chain of islands that appears to have

escaped much damage but, 15 vessels were driven

on shore, and 5 of them lost.

AHKLIA ISi.lNn.

We are without any interesting particulars from
this island, though we have much matter and spe-
culation respecting it. A report is circulated, and
with apparent truth, that xhe "Venezuelian minis-

ter" as he is called, after seeing the president's

message, forwarded an express to Amelia advising-
tin* authorities there of the contemplated hostility,

and directing com. Aury to defend the place to the

last, unless attacked by a very superior force in

which case he should enter a solemn protest, in the

name of the patriot governments, against the pro-

ceeding on our part, &c. The Savannah Republican
^f the 4th inat. intimates that he had made some

preparations to defend the place. But he will hard-

ly attempt to resist: all was confusion and anxiety
at Amelia.

Col Bankhead, with a suflicient number of United
States troops, was at Pmnt Pftre on the 6th inst.

waiting the arrival of certain U. States' vessels,

which were instantly expected, to take possession
of the island.

On the 19*h and 20th of November an election fhr

nine representatives, to form the legislative body
Mr. Gaul hs 151 votes, t!ie

On the 27th of the same
month Aury issued a proclamation stating the re-

sult of the election, and convoking the assembly on.

1st day of December.
FLORIDA.

It is again stated that Spain has authorized a
sale of the Floridas to the United States for

6,000,000. This is six million times more than they
are worth to Ferdinand, though they will be of

p-ett value to us It is also said, that the British

minister has, by order of his government, remon-
strated ugainst any purchase of this country being
nude by us. We \ ardly suppose this latter report
to have any foundation GrWt Britain has no busi-

ness to interfere, and we think will not have the

impudence to do it.

CONGRESS.
SENATK.

are the standing committees of the

On our Foreign Relations Messrs.

Macon, Troup, King, Laoor.k.

On Finance Messrs. Campbell, Eppes,. King./
Tttlbet, Macon.
On Commerce and Manufactures Messrs. San-

ford, Uorsey, Morrill, Burrill, Dickerson.
On the Judiciary Messrs. Crittenden, Burriii,

Otis, Smith, Leake.
On Military Affairs Messrs. Troup, Williams.,

Ten. Tichenor, Lxcock, Taylor.
On Naval Affairs Messrs. Tail, Sunford, Crit>

tenden, Dggett, Williams, Mis.

On the Militia Messrs. Storer, Noble, Roberts,,
Ivlacon, Ruggles.
On the Public Lands Messrs. Morrow, Fisk,

Taylor, Williams, Mis. Hunter.
On Claims Messrs. Roberts, Morrill, Ruggles,

Noble, Storer, Lacock,

Wilson, Ashmun.

Goldsborough, Wilson.
On Pensions Messrs.

Vn Dyke, Talbot.

On the Post Office Messrs.

Fi*k, Ruggles, Stokes.

On the District of Columbia Messrs. Colds-

borough, Daggett, Eppes, Barboui*, Stokes,

December 12. The president of the senate com-
municated two memorials of officers of the ivwy
and of the marine corps, then serving iu the Me-
diterranean, remonstrating in strong terms against
the treatment received by Captain Heath of the
miiriue corps, from Commodore Perry, and the pro-

ceedings thereon, and in one or two other cases.

A motion was made by Mr. GoUIsborongh, t

prefer these memorials to the naval committee, <>ii

which question a debate arose, which tenninattA
la a postponement of the subject to Monday.

Mr. Daggett submitted for consideration the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to enquire into the expediency ot'

passing a la.w on the subject of bankruptcies, and,
if they judge it expedient, to report a bill fortba't
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purpose- al<o, that the aforesaid co nmittee enquire

into the expedience of <urther provision by law for

the ponis'iment of offences committed in places

within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United

States: also, ii:to the necessity of further defining

,
a.id other offences committed on the high

seas, and into -any defects existing in the laws of the

United States for the punishment of crimes and

offences.

A-nong t-ie pe'.itions presented was one of sun-

dry iron manufacturer-, praying that a further duty

may be imposed, on the importation of certain de

sc ipt-.c is of ii-c-i.

The sfii.i.e having decided the mode in which

the senators fro n the new state of M!s.-;issipp

should draw lots for the classes of senators, the

tce. Mr. Williams is to serve for

lr! Leiikefot four years from the 4th day of

March last.

Trie b'll for the abolition of the internal duties

r ceived from the house of representatives,

i-cud twice, and referred to the committee on

The mint hill was also received and read.

Several parts of the president's message were

referred to sliding committees within whose pro-

vince they fall.

M:\ Campbell gave notice, that on Monday he

should ask leave to introduce a bill to authorize

the state of Tennessee to issue grants and perfect

titles to certain entries and locations of land there-

in described.

A report was received from the secretary of the

treasury, explaining the reasons for not transferring

the b:.l'.i!ices from the stale banks to the bank of

the United Stales. Adjourned 10 Mond-y.
Decem'i-r 15. On motion by M-. TroupRe-

stlved, That the president of the United States be

req-iested to cause to be laid before the senate

such information as he may possess, touching the

execution of so much of the first article of Vie Lite

treaty of p.-ace and amity between his Britannic

majesty and the United" States of America, as

relates to the restitution of slaves, and which has

not heretofore been communicated.

Ky Mr. Harbour

Resolved, That the president of the United States

be requested to communicate to the senate such

information as he may possess, and which the pub
iic in'tTi-.-t .vill permit him to disclose, relative to

war pending negotiation with Spain.

The senate resumed the consideration of the

resolution submitted by Mr Daggi>tt, 0:1 the 12th

,::d agree I to i' in the following f r;u:

Ilesolved, Thai the com.uittee on the judiciary
be instructed to enq lire m;o the expediency of

passing a l.iw on the subject of bankruptcies, or

insolvency. A1-..I, Mi.it the aforesaid committee

.iency of further provision by

punishment of offences committed in

, within the exchuive jurisdiction of the Unit-

AUo, into the necessity of further

.* piracy an 1 otner ofTVnces cjm-nitted on

id i-ito any defects existing in the

.-1 Spates for the punishment of

sriiiies mid offtmces.

i-ts iS the president's message were
: nmittees, hd other proceed-
d in their progress.

16.--Mr. 7 'albvt, of Kentucky, appear
d and to ..<'

Mr. Jsuk\- p.vic-uted a memorial from tlie Miss.

^invention, praying an extension of the limits of

,iie of Mississippi, forreusoirs therein stated;

vhich was referred to Messrs. Leake, Troup and
Williams, of Tenn.
The senate resumed the consideration of the

notion offe-ed bv Mr. Sinfrrd on the 8 fh ins*, to
lirect the committee offinance to enquire wh t alter*

ions or amendments may be requisite in tlie pre-
sent system of c-illecting the duties charged on die
value of merchandise imported into the United
SUtes; and w'.at farther lejpl provisions are neces-

sary in order to secure the equal and certain col-

lection of those duties.

Mr. S. entered nto a very minute and extensive
examination of the subject embraced by his motion;
the evils which pre-iil in the present svstem of

collecting the duties referred to, and the benefits

which would result to the revenue from the adoption
)f proper legal provisions, Sic.

The resolution was agreed to without opposition.
The engrossed bill from the hou.se of representa-

tives, for abolishing the internal duties, was read
"he third time as amended by the senate and pas-

sed, and returned to the house for concurrence in

the amendments.
The resolutions offered yesterdiy by Mr. Trouf),

and by Mr. Harbour, respectively, were successively
taken up and adopted.

December 17. No important business was trans-

acted in senate this day.

HOUSC. OP RKPRFSEVTATIVE8.

Friday, Dec. 12. Mr. ffobhinson, of Pennsylva-
ni , from the committee on the judiciary, reported a
Hill to establish an uniform system of bankruptcy
throughout the United States; which was twice
read and committed.
Mr. Taylor, of New York, at the instance of the

committee of elections, introduced the following
1

resolution, under the impression that it proposed
a course the most resnec ful to tlie house, if not
the only manner in which the committee could ex-

ecute the duty required of them:

Resolved, TMat the president ofthe United States
Se requested to communicate to this house, whe-
ther any, and if any, whit'h of the representatives
named in the list hereto annexed, have held any
office under the United St.tes since the 4th dy of

Mirch, in the year 1817; de-ug-ating the office or

offices they have respectively held, the lime of ap-

pointment and acceptance of said offices; whether
the same are now held, and, if not, when the same
were severally resigned. [Annexed to the re^olu-

'ion was a list of the names of the members of the

15th congress.]
The resolution was agreed to, and a committee

appointed to present the same to the president.
Mr. Hioonifield, of New-Jersey, from the commit-

tee to whom was referred so much of the presi-
dent's message as relates to the surviving revolu-

tionary patriots, reported, in part, a bill concerning
certain surviving ofiicers and soldiers of the late

revolutionary army.

[This bill provides that every commissioned and
non-commissioned officer or soldier, who had serv-

ed in the army during the war which terminated in

the treaty ofpeice with Great H.-Uain in 1783, and
reduced to indigence, or by age, sickness, or any
other cause, may be unable to procure subsistence

by manual labor, sh ill receive half pay during life,

equ-il to the half of the monthly pay allowed to his

grade of service during the revolutionary war pro-
vided that no pension uius allowed to a commission-
ed officer shall exceed tlie half pay of a lieutenant

colonel.]
This bill was twite read and committed.
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The motion submitted by Mr. Bassett, of V;i. to

amend the rules of the house, was taken up and

agreed 'o. [The question of consideration, which

has heretofore been a matter of much contention

in the house, in the days of party conflict, is thus

expunged from the rules of the house.]
On motion of Mr. Ed-wards, of North Carolina,

the committee on public lands were instructed to

enquire what further provisions are necessary in tht

existing lavs, for the more effectual prevention of

frauds by the purchasers of the public lands.

On motion of Mr. JW'Lune, ofDel. the committee
on so much of the message of the president, as re-

lates to roads and canals, wer instructed to en

quire into the expediency of authorizing the secre-

tary of the treasury of the United States to sub

scribe for stock in the company incorporated under

the name and s'yle of the Chesapeake and Delaware
c* 1 al company, or any other company now, or here-

of er to be incorporated for similar purp se 9 to be

paid by the appropriation of the public lands, or by

ny surplus money in the treasury of the United

States.

[
The rest of the business transacted is not ofgene

rat importance, or -will be noticed in it progress. This

remark -will generally apply to our accounts of the pro

cvedn.gs in congress.]

Jll.nday, Dec. 15. Mr. Tucker, of Va. from the

committee to whom was referred so much of the

message of the president of the United States as

relates to the subject of internal improvements,
made a long and elaborate report, concluding with

the following resolution:

Jteselved, That, in order to promote and give se-

curity to the imtrnul commerce among the several

stai.es; to facilitate the safe and expeditious trans-

portation of the mails by the improvement of post
.roads with the assent of the respective states; to

render more easy and less expensive the tne..ns and

provisions necessary for the common defence, by
the construction of military roads, with the like as-

sent of the respective states; and for such other

internal improvements as may be within the cpnsti
tutional powers of the general government, it is ex-

pedient that the sum to be paid to the United
States by the 20th section of the act to incorporate
the subscribers to the bank ofthe United Slates, and

the dividends wliic-'u shall arise from their snares in

its capital stock, be constituted as a fund for iuter-

nal improvement.
The report was read, and referred to a commit-

tee of the whole.

[I'h's is really a very important report, and seems

intended to try the question in respect to internal ini-

pr..vt-inf:.t, in a manner djfcrent f' om that suggested
in hi- president's mesnug-e. It is very possible that tu-o

thi" da uf both houses may agree t pass such u lato,

a>td thus defeat the pre determined veto of the prt si-

dent]
The following message was received from the

prcsi leiu of the United States, by ALr. J. J. Monroe,
Lis secretary:

To the house of representatives.
In compliance witu the resolution of the house of

representatives of the 8th of ihis month, 1 transmit,
for he informati-.il) of iliis house, a report from tin

s<-cre...try or suite, wi;li the docunients ref-srcd
ti' i.< i

, containing all the information of the c.\-

ecu ive, ivhich u is proper to iiisclo.se, relative to

certain perso.-.s w!.o i ueiv look possession of Ame-
lia island a,!.; Gjlvejs'.on. JAMES MONUOB.

It
.is,'iiitgion, Dec. 15, 1817.

DKJMRT.MENT OF STATE, Dec. 13, 1817-
The secretury of stale, te whera l)<s isefin refer-

red the resolution of the house of representatives
of the 8th inst. requesting the president to lay be-
fore the house any information he may possess, and
think proper to communicate, relative to the pro-
ceedings of certain persons who took possession of
Amelia island, at the mouth of St. Mary's river, hi
the summer of the present year, and made an estab-
ishment there; and relative to a similar establish-

ment, previously made at (ialverton, has the honor
to submit to the president the sc- omp.u:yi ;g p:<p.

containing the information received at il.e respec-
tive departments of state, the treasury and the na-

vy upon the subjects embraced in the resolution.

[On this the National Intelli^e- cer observes. The
documents respect ng aff'airs'at Amelia Island and
Galvf Eton were yesterday transmitted to the house
of representatives by the president. Consisting of
a voluminous compilation of correspondence from
oficers of government and others in the neighbor-
hood of those depots, the papers were not read,
but ordered to be printed. They shall be laid be-
fore our readers as early as practicable. They
afford, in a more authentic shape, judging from a

hasty glance at them, information ofnearly the
siime character as that already received by the pub-
lic through the medium of the newspap- rs.]
Mr. Robertson, of Louisiana, offered the following

resolution to the house:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to enquire
into the expediency of providing bylaw for the ex-
ercise of the right of expatriation; and that they
hxve leave to report by bill or otherwise.

Mr. Robertson said, that for a very considerable

length of time he had wished this question to be
decided by that tribunal to wliom the decision of
it belonged. He had, some years ago, offered a
resolution similar to this, which was then not
adopted; whether on account of the war in which
we were then engaged, or for what other considera-
tions he had never been able to decide. The ques-
tion which Lad arisen during the late war made
a decision of it necessary. It would be v/ell recol-

lected, that, among the soldiers of the United
States were many individuals, natives of Great Bri-

tain, who were taken prisoners of war, and, accord-

ing to the doctrine of the British government, an
odious doctrine, reprobated, he believed, by every
othtr government, were treated as traitors fighting
against, their government; and th<,;, if this con-
strue ion had been consuirimaiev!, our government
had menaced severe retaliation. But, with what
consistency could the United States take the

ground of retaliation, when they themselves had
never recognized, in regard to our citizens, whut
we demanded of Great llritui i in re^arJ to herV?
So far as proceedings huve becm had on this point,
Mr. R. said he was led to believe this right had
been denied to our citizens He would not dwell
on the- particulars of the decision on tl-is subject by
Judge Ellsworth some ye.-rs ago, but merely state-

that Isaac Williams, a citizen of the United btutes,
became a citizen of the French republic, and w;,*

thereafter fined and imprisoned, by the decision of
our courts, for making war on Great Britain, on the-

ground, that he could not divest himself of the al-

legiance he owed the United States. 1, was certain-

ly proper, Mr. K. said that there should be some
decision of the legislature on a question of this na-
ture anu nrngritu'dr, which at present depended on
ihe opinions of the juJician ; and, as far as acts of
congress CUM regulate judicril opirions, th;U sue 'a

directions should be given on this head as he
thought were obviously just and nsc- s..sry. lie had
tUatijjht proper to make these remarks because, A-
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thoudi he believed the right to be clear, and that i than half would commute for money, say 25,000;

the government would maintain it as they oiurt
j

to pay this number the proposed commu

to do if they possessed the respectwhich is p\ofes-i wonlcl require five millions of dol'-ars, or 1,250,000,

sed for the principles
of liberty and for civil rights! annually, tor four years, which mode of p.tymeat

a ^ ec ision of the legislature on the subject was : had been selected, as well wih a view to the bene-

wore important at this moment, from considerations fit of the soldiers as to the relief of the treasury.

growing out of the present relations between the 1 The committee, fee said, had no doubt but Hie an-

Waited States and foreign nations. By the existing ; nual proceeds from the very land commuted vfould

treaty with Snain, a citizen of the United States, i be sufficient to defray the whole amount; which

bolding a com'n>i?siou under any government at war uroald remove all objections of a financial nature

vith Spain whilst we are at peac with her, is con and he was not aware of any other. The men-

idered as' a pirate. This extraordinary provision' sure, he h"ped, would have the effect of cutting off

f the treaty must have escaped the attention of; all speculation, of which there was so much co~

that power in our government which makes treaties, ! plaint, and by which the soldir was deprived

com-

m o _
of

erYt'would have been rejected, as well for its cruel-
j

jjis rights under the influence of his necessities.

>v as because it is an act o: legislation to define A debate of some length arose on Oiis bill, and

and punish piracies, and not a power confided to
j
particularly on it details, which did not, however,

the treaty making authority. To say nothing more i result in any final decision.

efthat however, Mr. R. observed, that he deemed) *Mr. Holmes doubted the policy of the bill, and

it necessary to protect the citizens of the United
it necessary to protect
Suites from punishment, due only to piracy, when

found with commissions in their hands from any

government at war with Spain. He wished to see

expressed his fears that the speculator rathe:

the soldier would receive the benefit of it. JUr<

Glay held an opinion directly oposite to that of

VilllM . _ .
.

Mr. H. and supported the bill with much z^al.

Bur^citizensat perfect liberty to become ci'.'zens
ofj

He did not, however, entirely approve of the details

what uation they chose, on such terms as that na-
1

of the bill; to nhich he moved amendments, going
tion should prescribe. It would appear, moreover,' to exclude any but original grantees from the bene-

-om what he had said, Mr. R. remarked, that there, fil of the provision, and reducing the commutation

was not that neutrality in our conduct towards the
j

to one hundred dollars for every 160 acres, and two

tw-o parties, in the war between Spain a;;d her colo-
}

hundred dollar* for every 320. These amendments,
nks which we all profess. In this respect the

par-j however, he waved for the present, to give place to

ties were certainly not on the same footing; since a

itizen of the United States in the employ of Spain

against the color.ies is not considered as a pirate,

but, engaged in the service of the colonies against

Spain, he is. He did not know that this fact would

have induced !>im to have brought the question

before the house, but for the deep impression he

felt cf the justice and propriety of adopting the

principle, abstracted from the existing state of

things, I5u it was the more necessary to reduce

the principle to legislation, because of the situation

in which the want of it has placed us in regard to

foreign nations.

The motion of Mr. Robertson was adopted with-

out opposition, and without a division.

Mr. Ifcrriton, of Ohio, offered the following reso-

lution:

JKestlveJ, That the committee on
military

afturs

be and they are hereby instructed to enquire into

the expediency of continuing the pensions which

now are or have been heretofore allowed to the wi-

dows aud orphans of the officers and soldiers who
were killed or wounded in service of the late war,

for a terra of five years beyond the periods when

they shall respectively cease under existing laws.

(Sir. II. in. reduced' the preceding resolution by
a speech of considerable length, and with hand-

some effect U passed without opposition.)

a mo'.ion to strike out the first section of the bill,

in order to try the principle of the bill.

A motion was made to strike out the first seo
tion of the bill.

Atter considerable discussion the commit' e*

rose, reported progress, and had leave to kit again.

Adjourned.
Tuesday, December 16. Mr.R^.ea of Tennessee,

offered for consideration the following resolution;

Resolved, That the committee on pensions and
and revolutionary claims be instructed to enquire
into the expediency of suspending, for one year so

much of the act, entitled "an act making further

provisions for the support of the public credit and
for the redemption of the public debt," passed the

third day of March. 1795, as bars from settlement
or allowance, certificates, commonly called loan,

office and final settlement certificates, and indents

of interest.

Af:er some spirited remarks from Mr. Rhea, the
resolution was agreed to without a division.

Mr. Scott, delegate from Missouri, submitted a
resolution \vhiali had for its object the regulation
and leasing of the public lead mines in that territo-*

ry and another for leasing the public salines.

Mr. BasstrrofVu-gir.il, submitted for considera-
tion the following proposition:

Resolved, by the senate und house of representatives
The house t : ien resolved itself into a committee

j of the United States ofAmerica, in congr
ef the whole, Mr. Basaett m the cnair, on the bill for

"

the commu'.jition of soldiers' pay.

That the daily compensation of members of the se-

nate and house of representatives, aud del-

.Mr. Johnson, of Ky. as chairman of the military; from terri'ories, shall (until furtb.tr provided fov

committee, suteda number ef facts bearing on the by law) be tbe same ;<s in the year 1813.

subject of the bill. The number of men in the On the question, "will tin; house now consider

service ut ti close of the war was ascertained
toj this resolution?" which the speaker, in tUis instancy

have been 34,000; the numbir who died in service thought proper to put, the house decided in the ne-

UL- were killed in bai'.k- was estimated at about
j gative.

making in the wlioie about 50,000 soldiers! So the house refused to take Mr. Bassett's mo-
ion into consideration.
On motion of Mr. H'hitman, of Mass, it was
Resii'.vcd, That the committee on pensions and

revolutionary claims be directed to enquire into

, of soldiers) entitled to the bounty in

'and. Tor this number ti^ht roiliior.s of acres

would be r<quued. But it was a number over-ra-

il and he did not believe that 40,000 would come
turwaol to claim the Lnd bounty. Of the whole! the expediency of continuing the pensions granted

of 50,000, he calculated that not
rnorej to invalids of the army who served in the late war,
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in case c>f their decease before the expiration of

the term of five years from Ihe time of granting
the same, to the widow or children of such deceased

invalid, if any he lias left or ahull letve, to the end

of the said term.
Mr. Wtndover submitted for consideration the

following resolution:

Jiesolvetl, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into the expediency of altering the flag of

tile United States, and that they have leave to report

by bill or otherwise.

Mr. W. said, in submitting this motion, that he
should make but few remarks oil this subject, not

being a novel owe; a bill relative thereto having
been reported at the last session, but laid over

from the pressure of business deemed of more im-

portance. Had the fog of the United Stales never

have undergone an alteration, he certainly should

Hot, he said, propose to make a further alteration

In it. But, having been altered once, he thought
it necessary and proper that an alteration should

now be made. It was las impression, and he thought
it was generally believed, that the nag would be

essentially injured by an alteration on the same

principle as that which had before been made, of

increasing the stripes and the stars. Mr. VV. stated

the incongruity of the flags Li general use (except
those in tne navy) not agreeing with the law, and

grettly vnrying from eacli ether, lie instanced

the fla^s flying over the building in which congre&a
sat and that at the navy yard; one of which con-

tained nine stripes, the other eighteen, and neither

of them conformable to the law. li was of some

importance, he conceived, that the flag of the na-

tion should be designated wilh precision, and that

Ihe practice under the law should be conformed to

its requisitions.
The motion was agreed to without opposition.
The house resumed the consideration, in com-

mittee of the whole, Mr. Jiassett in the chair, on the

l>iil for the commutation of soldiers' pay:
The question being on striking out the f:rst sec-

ton of the bill

A debate of much length ensued it resulted in

o final decision of the question; before coming to

which, the committee rose, reported progress and
asked leave to sit egain. In the course of tfce debate,

Mr, Clay read a !*>ng amendment of detail, which
ke intended to submit, should the motion to strike

ut the first section of xhe bill noi. prevail.
After the committee rose Mr. Xergeant, desiring

leave to sit again to be refused to the committee,

signified his intention, in that event, to move a

recommitment of the bill, will) instructions to the

ooirimiitee to report a bill authorizing commutation
f the land bounty for a peusiou during life.

This suggestion was overruled 'for the present,

'4y the bouse granting leave te the BommiUee to

at agnin.
And the house adjourned.
IFeJntxiiuif, Dec. 17- Mr. Br^an, of North Caro

Una, appeared and took his seal.

TUe Sjwakir laid before the House the following
oramunicatifrD from the Treasury Department,

which WAS ordered to be printed, with the uc

.Oompanyiag documents :

Treasury Dfpurtttutnt^
December \7th, 1817.

SIK Ihive tjie hoj.or .o transmit herewith for

the information of the House of Representative*,
an eatiij.iue of the appropriations UK- Use service of

the year 1813, amounting to 10,925,191 62, viz :

Sfr the Civil List 1,070,708 02
Miscellaneous Expenses, 490 3^8 51

Ijutgi'C*uxtt \uvk frai^n nations, 4i7,6i6 64

The Military Establishment,

including arrearages, and
Indian Department,

The naval establishment, in-

cluding the Marine Corps,

6,265,132 26

2,611,376 2

810,925,191 6*

The funds out of which the appropiations for
the year 1818 may be discharged, are the follow-

ing t

1. The sum of 6,000,000, annually reserve* by
the act of the 4th August, 1790, out of the Duties
and Customs, towards the expenses of govern-
ment.

2. The proceeds of the Stamp Duties, and the

duty on Sugar reSned within the United States.
3. The surplus which may remain of the Customs

and Internal Dalies, aP.er satisfying the pledge for
which they are pledged and appropriated.

4. Any other unappropriated money which may
come into the Treasury during the year 1818.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir,

your most obedient servant,
WM. II. CRAWFORD.

The Hon. the Speaker
of the House of Rcpresrntatives.

The Speaker also presented to the House a re-

port from the Department of State on the petition
of sundry inhabitants of the District of Detroit, in
the Territory of Michigan, respecting losses incur-
red during the in. -ion of 1812, by the British,
which was referred to a select committee, and order-
ed to be printed:
On motion of Mr. Holinet, of Mass.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into the expediency of providing by law for
the pay of the members of the senate and house of
representatives and tUe deputies from the terri-
tories of the United States and that the said com-
mittee have leave to report by bill or otherwise,
Mr, LJvermore proposed that this resolution

should be referred to a committee of twenty mem-
ber*, one from each state. Hut he withdrew it, and
the usual number was ordered to be appointed.

After several oilier resolutions had been received
The House Uien again resolved itself into a com-

m.ttee of the whole, Mr. licssat in the chair, on the
bill to provide for commuting the bounty lands of
the soldiers of the late army the motion to strike
out the first section bein^ sliil under consideration.
The df bate was resumed, and co: tinned to a late

hour, in wiiich Messrs: Bull, Colston, Liverwort,
\turrs, Jlulnu-s, of Ms. and Jleec/ier, spoke against
the bill, and Messrs. Anderson, of Ki. Baldwin, 7/ar-

m-j/j, Clay and JAnyin, ,-t K\. advocated it.

In conclusion, Mr. CUiy remarked, that as, with
the view of try ing the principle of the bill, the. mo.
lion r.v.s made to strike out the first section, he
had prepared substitute which he believed would
obviate nutiiy of tae objections which had beea
urgi'd against it he suggested to the gentleman
(Mi-. Holmes) who moved to strike out the first

section the propriety of witlulr.twir.g that motion*
.5.) as to give hi a (Mr. CUy) an opportunity of

presenting his amendment to the consideration oi"

tht- committee;
M:\ ffo!in,-s, desirous of giving the fri-nds of Hie

bill ev^ry opportunity of lurking it Acceptable .

.he liouse, withdrew his motion to strike oat ttie
first section; vvLen.

Mr. L'liy i.il'v'rcil a substitute by way of ameno '

ment, en, bracing vaiious provisions varying in mai\f
poicts frm tlt eriguial bili. Tke amewdiaeni !-.>'/
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ing been read, the committee rose, reported pro-

,
and obtained leave to sit again the house

: usly ordered Mr. Clay's amendment

printed.
The amendments of the senate to the bill to

abolish the internal taxes, were taken up and

severally agreed to; so that the bill now wants

only the approbation of the president to become a

law.

Thursday, Dec. 18. After receiving and deter-

mining on several resolutions, Sic. offered, some of

which'"will be noticed in their progress, the house

. -solved itself into a committee of the whole

en the bill for the commutation of soldiers' pay
The ques'ion was taken on agreeing to the

amendment of detail (being a substitute for the

r f'/re the committee) proposed by Mr. Clay;

and decided affirmatively, 96 gentlemen rising- in

its favor.

i The amrn-Jment of Mr. Clay being then open for

amendment, w.is read over for that purpose.
"Mr. T M. .\VJv7, having moved to fill the blank

for the amo'int of comnvttation with 160 dollars

jor one dollar per acre)
The qn'-stio.i was decided in the negative, by a

majority of about 20 votes.

Sir Cltuborne, of Tenn. on the principle, that if

the bill passed (to which, however, he was alto-

get
;

-er opposed) the government ought not to spe-
ulate on the soldier, by giving him less than its

wn price for the same article, moved to fill the

blank with 320 dollars, or two dollars per acre.

Wegativi'd, wyes 25.

Mr. C-:/>.'i, of Geo. having moved to fill the blank
: .",) dsll.'.rs, (or 75 cents per acre) it was de-

aided i:i the negative, ayes 48.

Mr. . f Ohio, moved 130, *nd Mr. Little,

f Md. 150; both of which were negatived.
Mr. Ciny then moved to fill the blank with the

lily proposed by him, of one hundred

dollars, the,ugh he confessed he should have pre-
one c! I'M- per acre. He was under the im-

:, that the bill had a better chance

ape than with a higher sum, and it

would yet. produce much good.
On tins quesiion the house divided thus:

For the motion, 75
ist it, 78

A see-on J ro:ir.t bei;:g called, the vote stood thus:

For the motion, 84
67

The Mino'in 1
. of commutation was therefore decid-

ed to : hundred dollars for one hundred
and sixiy arrfs.

'I'tif -ceded in the consideration
hill, and m.v!e tliereto a variety of amend-

ment*, on which much desultory debate took place,
interesting, it is presumed, to the general
-, and which is therefore not note;!,

qiu-stion being stated, "Shall the committee
<>r: th< !,iil ?"

Mr ll'i,i; ...;-,, ,->!' M..V.S. Assigned the reasons
inri to oppose the hill.

Of Mr. S,',. ,u-rr, of New Y rk, llie com
ini.tee rose, r.-ported progress, and obtained leave
%o sit .

.

- house :i 'j..Mrned at 4 <>'clork.

(O-Yesterla (Krid-iy evening) a fricn,', in con-
pr(>s furnished na with a copy of "a report in

of the r-(v:.s" of representa-
ted States,- . , ;fue presi

ds and semi
'laiUdoni

men'." but it occupies about eleven 8vo pa-res, and
must, reluctantly, be laid over for our next the

resolution attached to it is inserted in the preced-
ing matter.

CHRONICLE.
r/"Gen. Gaines, hnvhg arrived at the Flint

river, sent a f. iendly message to the Indian
chief on the opposite side, which he would not
listen to. A small detachment under nrg. Twiggs
then crossed, the Indians fired upon thenn, and the
fire was returned. The Indians left four killed
on the field and fled we suffered no loss. The
official letter from ^cn. Gai les is in type, but we
cannot squeeze i* i;i; an industrious congress occu-

pying more sn'Hce than we expecieil. Uut tiiis let-

ter with other ne>;k--rt->d ma f ter shall be preserved.
The .Vi.-TJc.'i/n/A Ii/'lmbliccm, of the 9tli instant,

gives a rep K ;!i:.t ll'wilb-ne has arrive 1 at Pensa-
cola from X sw l' : -vi U-nce with an expedition fitted

out at that place; t':at he is accompanied by Mac-

Grcgor, jind has e;i' s'e 1 a cons-iderable number of
Indians and biaoks in his service. \Vc hope it may
be the fortune of

;
i. G i: es t ) catch the'wretch

that has cost us '.he lives of hundreds of women
and children, that h* nny be tried and punished a 1

-;

a murderer, as he deserves. We cannot believe that
lie has any aulhoriiy from the Uritish government
for his proceedings since the peace; and whether
he has or has not, his infamous career should be

stopped.

M-j. Christopher Fan d>>. Venter, of the army, has
been appointed chief clerk, in the department of

war, vice. Mr. John Gr.i!..tm, resigned.
The legislature of Verniuttt, in granting a bank

at Windsor, have exacted of the stockholders a

bonus of 1000 dollars for the first year, and 1500
dollars for even- subsequent year.
The rev 1).-. Ambrose Mareschal has been con-

secrated lloman catholic arch-bishop of Baltimore.
IVshop Cheverous, of l.oston, and bishop Omally,
of New York, performed the ceremony on Sunday
last.

The city council of Charleston have appointed a

day of thanksgivingjto Almighty God for restoring
to that city its ordinary state of health.

The celebrated Harmony society, which lately

emigrated frwn Pef.n.svlvaiiM to Indiana, and are

delightfully seated on tue \Vabash, have recently
received eighty additional members from Germany

1000 are ex::>ec ed.

The U. S. ship Alert has arrived at Washington
city from \ ;rfolk

Gen. Ri()^'i <ias arrived at Philadelphia from New
Orleans, OM his way to the seat ofgovernment.

A. special session of the circuit court of the Uni-

ted States was opened at Philadelphia on the 15th
inst. for the trial of the British officers charged
with a misdemeanor in violating the neutral rela-

tions of the United States, by attempting to pass
to South America to aid the palriots. The grand
jury returned the bills ignoramus, and the officers

were discharged.
The steam boat Massachusetts lias departed from

Salem "on a voyage for \orth C irolina or Mobil:-."

Constitutional fi'itendiiient. \V? regret to learn

.liat the amendment recommended by the- legts-
Kture of New-Jersey, at its ses>ioq last winter, to

the constitution of the United States, providing for

districting the several states for the election of re-

iresentatives to congress, Sec. has been rejected in

Rhode Island and Vermont.
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Services of Militia.

The militia of a free state is justly regarded
as the natural bulwark of the civil and religi-

ous rights of its people as the best and safest

defence against sudden invasion from abroad,
and as the only .faithful burner to domestic

encroachment. The armed citizen cannot

easily be made a slave: a sense of the duty that

he owes to the law and to his country in the

time of its need, teaches him obedience, and he

yields himself up to those whose province it is

to command him, for the time being but he

still reasons upon the iitaess of the things re-

quired of him, ami,when his period of service

is ended, carries the result ot that reasoning,

together with his experience in the business of

a soldier, into the mass of the people and adds
them to the common stock of intelligence and
force. And, perhaps, the restraints that he

suft'ered in his miiitary character may also

cause him more dearly to estimate the rights
that belong to him as a citizen: because he is

sensible that as a government gains power the

people
must suffer restraint. Koine did not

lose her liberty until the jealousy of her ruler

deprived the people of the use of arms: faction

and the spirit of party, it is true, often caused

the government to assume aslvipe as hateful a;-

that of<m absolute monarchy could easily do;
but yet the body of the population that por-
tion which had no active participation in the

feuds of those factions, retained a very consi-

derable portion of their natural tights until

the line was clearly and determinately drawn
between the soldier and the citizen; and the

former, in a mere mercenary animal, lost the

habits of thinking and acting as a MAN: then

came the declension and fall of that once most

powerful nation.

But, with all its important and imposing
character, the embodying of a militia force

the only force font can be tolerated with safety

by a free people, in times of peace (except to

si very limitted extent) is terribly destructive ol

human life muck mare so tlum occurs in re

gular armies. It is the great misfortune at-

tending it, that by the time when the citizer

has learnt how to live as a soldier, and has

beea made evident th ough discipline, that his

duties are at an end; and others continually

succeed him who require the same course o

instruction and of experience that he did.

in obtaining which so many of his comrade

uselessly perished. In the summer of 1815
the Baltimore brigade, (by detachments of

regiment at a time, for a week's service) for a

few weeks, did duty at FortMcHeiiry in the
XIH, <8.

mnediate vicinity of their homes and where

ley, of course, possessed every possible ac-

ommodation. In this light service, as some

iay esteem it, we lost quite as many men as

ere killed (on our side) in the battles of Bin-

ensburg and at North-Point, by diseases

endered from the new condition in which our
itizens were placed. Yet the regular soldiers

t the fort were healthy;* either because they
ad learnt how to live, or were compelled to

ive according to certain rules- which military
nen know must be observed to prevent di-

ease and death in the service. The ever-to-be-

amented PIKE disciplined the 15th regiment
o every thing he began by teaching his raw
fficers and men how to make their fii es then
low to cook their victuals, how to drink, how
o sleep, Sec. nothing was too minute or ap-

wrentiy too trifling to be unworthy of the m-
entiori of that inestimable soldier. What was
he consequence? His regiment was health v

ind robust, and his men were very soon pre-
wired for any service that might be required
>f them. Disease, that mowed down the ranks
f other regiments, found a barrier in the dis-

Spline of his. And, further, this fact soon

jccurred that while other troops which re-

ceived the same quantity and quality of pro-
isions as were distributed to the 15th regi-

nent, were in a state approaching starvation,

lis men had an abundance and a va; iety that

,vas astonishing. Initiated into the art of cook-

ng their victuals, they soon had b'-ead and

neat to spare, which they sold or bartered for

vegetables, and additionally obtained some of

the^ittleluxuriesof the table. All this resullod

)ecause Pike was himself a soldier; brought up
n camps, and every way skilled in the duties

and requirements of the profession of arms.

The want of such knowledge, industry and

attention in others with the continually em-

bodying and discharging of the militia (ever

furnishing fresh victims) probably cost us more

men, in the late war, than have been killed n

Battle, or who have died in consequence of

wounds received therein, in all the affairs that.

Siave taken place in the country that now forms

the United States, from its first discovery until

this time, in which white people were on e;tht-

side engaged. It is fearful to calculate the loss

at certain posts where the militia were assem-

bled.

The fact is, that we were wretchedly igno-
rant of almost every thing that belonged to a

"The like of this happened every wi-ue. VVhcn

j'he
militia were (King by scores, the rcytiLrn v. err
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of war, (xcept in naval affairs) when

,re war began. The experience of the

revolution was essentially lost. A tew of the

s of other years remained; better fitted,

however, in general, to command the respect

and no.:Ki;e oi the present generation for their

yjvaluable services than again to command

anniob -ind" we had all things to begin de now.

For a t-o;i>;.icrable time vre were distressed

wit!i a .series of blunders, mistakes and mis-

icsj legislative,
executive and military;

u:i:l the desniiction of men and waste of cha-

ner killed or deceased* the rest died of di-

sease, except a few by "casualty or accident."

Thus it
appears,

that one sixth, only, of those

who died in the service of Great Britain, at a

particular point where the most fighting was
done, and by far the most severe engagements-
took place, and which was a continual scene of

fighting, died in action or of wounds received

therein: though they had all the advantages to

be derived from experienced officers, military
and medical. V* hat, then, was our loss at lite

many numerously defended
posts that were not

rtuter and properly was excessive. But, by jattacked. or hardly attacked at all? 1 venture,

',-i'rv department learnt its duty, jthe assertion, from a consideration of the few

instructed in the dear school of expe- ifacts that have reached me. that for every man
t as to what the nature of their respec-

jrviccs required of them; and peace very
: ;',v revisited u. when we were bestpre-

jj
.. .u to:' v.ar.

j-i:h so generally deficient, except in

.-1 patriotism!
there was no depart-

vice, perhaps,
that we were so

LKI.'.K" provided fur (.in the beginning) as that

of t:'*e geuur.il staff, and especially a* to the

medical part of it. IVlien that was fully orga-
ni/.- 1 and in complete operation, there was

instantly a great dec. ease in the number of

death>.
"

May congress have wisdom to pre-
serve a staff sufficientfor an army much larger
than that we now have, or expect to support in

ume of peace may they not suffer a misplaced
economy to deprive us of the benefit of talents

so dearly purchased ! Our country, I hope, is

destined to enjoy a long peace; ,

but the cost of

beiiiii prepared for a state of war is of no

comparbuif with the waste that a want of it

will occasion, should our repose be unhappily
disturbed. The tire-side proverb, which every
tjH woman in the country feels the forse of

"A stick in tin.e

**iivtji nine''

as well applies to the business of nations as to

the darning of stockings.

Th"se remarks grew out of an observance of

a notice from "the general agent for paying
militia pension.*,'' at York, iu Canada, insert-

ed in the Kingston Gazette, of the 25th ol

Novt;;i)'y:T last. lie publishes a list of the

names of the widows and of the orphan chil-

dren v.'hoic husbands or fathers "were killod

in ;u t'nui. wr by any casualty or accident while
on d;ity. or have died of wounds received in

action, or from <lisi>ase contracted,^ actual

service, during the late war with the United
- of \Tin-rira." [The pension to the

children of such persons (p

currency, or 80.] The list of widow's
has 1 of whose husbands only 21
v.vi killed in bat lie or died of wounds

action: the !i.-t of orphan children has 58
names f wHse faArj 7 wwe is like man.

we lost by battle in the war,we lost at least

>y disease. I had the blank filled up: but have

drawn my pen across the dreadful number.

we may again have war, though no

jrospect of it
presents

itself at this time, let

us cherish and retain a sufficient portion of

Jiose who have "learnt the trade/' Every dol-

lar expended for their support, though appa-
rently useless, will be worth a thousand to

if the state of things shall require their

services in the field. This is a simple calcu-

ation of dollars and cents. Human life and
human misery is not taken into the account!

IG After the preceding was prepared for

the press (fo.
-

it was written for the last num-
ber of the UEGIST&R) we have had the pleasure
to obse-ve that col. 72. Jtf. Johnson has been
attentive of this subject, in his resolutions of-

fered on the 9th inst. in the house of repre-

sentatives, to obtain the sense of the members
in regard to several important subjects respect-

ing military affairs See last No. p. -254. The
resolution referred to provides, that though
the peace-establishment may be reduced. TIO

reduction shall be made in the general-staff',
in the corps of engineers or in the ordnance

department. Col. Johnson has often deserved,

the thanks of his countrymen, and for this

equally merits them. To us it is pleasant to
find that our wishes have been anticipated by
his experience and talents and numerous op-
portunities of maturing a correct judgment OH
the subject. We hate "places and pensions
and sinecuies" and would not have any offi-

cer without an office; but endeavor to contrive

business for an office that the officer desired t

be retained might not only hold the knowledge
acquired for the use of his country, but metho-
dise- and improve it for the public advantage.
It is by such that we must expect to be faiih-

fully ta&frugfltttf served.

'Of those 28 persons killed 10 were killed (or
died in consequence of O'mds) at O!H;:r:ewa! 3 at
1'urt Krlt; 3 ut York; 3 at Fort George; 2 at Queens-
town; 2 at the River Raisin; 2 ai Fort E<-'e; 2 in the
action on lake Eric; and 1 at Lundy's Lane.
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Legislature of Pennsylvania.

To the senate and /<ort.ie of representative* nf the torn-

momvealth of Pennsylvania.
FEi.Low-crnzB.-s. \' 'his auspicious moment,

when our country has reached the goal of her wish-

es and obtained the ohject for which she has tvricc

contended and so nobly struggled; with a national

government possessing
1

all the powers adequate to

the purposes of general sovereignty, mid competent
to the energy absolutely necessary to the manage-
ment nnd direction of the general weal; supporting
the confederate union, and the national faith and
honor with foreign governments; securing domes-
tic tranquility and paying the strictest attention to

the sacred rules of justice and equity by a faithful

iTiince of all public engagements; to know that

the foundation of our national policy is laid in the

pure and immutable principles of private morality;
when with proud recollection we can view the emi-
nent height we have attained from the operation of
our laws and institutions; to know my native state to

be attached to a government which practically has

exemplified those invaluable attributes which, se-

cure to it our constancy and devotion and com-
mands the respect of the world; and to know Penn-

sylvania to be eminently distinguished for her pub
lie and private virtues: I say, at this auspicious
moment, with this knowledge and the rational pleas-

ing anticipations of future losing happiness for our
beloved country, to retire from the arduous duties;

of office, is to me the highest gratification; an;!

with sincere and lively gratitude to Almighty God,
our great protector, and with most hearty congra
filiations, I felicitate you, gentlemen, and our con-

stituents, on our present happiness and gloriou*
prospects.

But as we know that all governments have dege
nerated, and that abuse of power is ever conae.quen
to degeneracy; therefore, whilst we happily knou
that reason, rather than habit, is the governing
principle with our citizens, and whilst we yet hav
fair claims to superior political puriiy, let us, b-

promoting virtue and knowledge guard against a!

violent political concussions and those revolution*.

that arise from necessity,which when real, supersed
all law and level all distinctions.- let us in the dis

charga of official and private du:y, ever recollec
th:<t more is not possessed than a right to perforn
luwful actions; that we cannot be vested with an the

rity to command what is contrary to the cardina

virtue, justice; nor with the right to proscribe ou
fellow-citizens for an honest diversity of opinion o

quest ions of policy. Thus, if founded on that de
cree of heaven which willed man free, and in thos
immutable rights deducible from it, our laws wi
ever foster the inclination which the Pennsylvania
naturally feels to be obedient; and, clothed with th

Tenerable habit of ancestral sanction, they will de
scend 10 and command the lave and veneration o
the latest posterity.

Regarding the impartial administration ofjustic
of primary importance, the legislature has recent]

in various laws been attempting to secure it from

every danger. The extension of peremptory cha

lengrs on the trial of causes civil and criminal, th

permanent provision for the decision of those cans
es in which the president of a court may have bee
of counsel, jr may be personally interested, hav
been found of benefi-ial tendency. Extending th

right of challenge yet farther, enacting that wher
counties are interested, the cause may under prc
per regulations be tried in a contiguous count

ould afford additional security and Icrep pure <!

treams of f'l.^tire; and perhrps ihui mi^lit b<

iuted the temptation to fraud and per) 'rie, -

m-s practised to give jurisdiction 'o the f-derol

i, and forcing our citizen?, t intolerable ex-

cuse, from the most remote quarters of the 'ate

o those tribunals.

The knowledge of truth bf ing e-ss'-'i'.i'd tr> i';=t

ecisions, greater facility nnd rcrt:u:i'y than u MTV

ad, would appear necessary in the :ul--hic'.inn nf

estimony. Doubts are entcriaim-l whether there

e any legal mode of frt*ining depositing
bv rom-

lission or rules of court, in ernes which ar.

>e county courts and are pending in the sup
ourt of error, although it m^y be all-impnrt:r. ii

rcpfcring for the contingency of a. rew trial. This

might be remedied by enac'hg that rules or com-

lisaiona might issue, and that the testimony ti:!is

rocured shall be as admissible upon any subsp-

uent trial, as if the cause were pending for trial

here the rule or commission is issued.

Whether attachments to compel the attendance

f witnesses may run to any part of the state

whether a tender of expenses should be proved
efore they issue whether depositions should n /-

>e taken in crim'rvd as well as civil cases, might
ilso be proper questions for statutory regulation.

Considering the usage of non -suits fit bar as af-

:>rdmg un unfair advantage to plaintiff's,
it was rr-

tricted by an act of the legislature. T :ie exp si-

ion however of this law by our courts does not pr<>-

libit the plaintiff from taking a non-suit after a Ml
rial, unless the jury have deliberated, or received

he charge of the court; thus the plaintiff when fur-

s' defeated may retire in safety and renew the att.m-k

at pleasure, while the defendant is disabled fVo:n

Avoiding the destructive effect of a verdict. This

nequality works injustice, and requires further in-

trposition.
More than twenty-five years have elapsed si-ire

he adoption of any general system of practice

jy our courts. So great have since been the

changes in our laws and so important *uve been

he judicial decisions, that it is wonderful a sub-

ect so operative in the speedy administration of

astice has obtained no consideration. To obtain

miformity, I would reccommend statutory provi-
sion.

"Vmonifst the vices that in a great measure go un-

punished in Pennsylvania, is toe conveying away
by deed, estates with fraudulent views, and tue ac-

quistiun of property without any intention of paying
tnerefor. To guard against the fi-equency of the

first, I would suggest the authorising of our courts

<jf jusxice, where circumstances are sufficiently

strong to raise a probable presumption of fr.ui'',

to throw the burden of proof of consideration f r

the estate granted, upon the grantee. And .;s o

the latter description of immoralities, 1 ca-.i-o', on

moral principles, distinguish between him who
with fair appearances has got into credit on p'irp s.-

to rob, and him who borrows my horse for a ! y
with the intention never to return him, and . o

if detected after the fraud is punished :;s a f In.

Anxious to see perfected in Pennsylvania w!;at

h;is for a century engaged the attention of ti e

philanthropists of the old world, I would o,;re

more invite your attention to the subject of c.
: -

minal jurisprudence generally. Fhe report of

the attorney general made some years since at

the instance of the government, and recent t ia\fl

by members of the general assembly eminent.y

qualified for the task, will I trust so far have ma-
tured that interesting subject, as that, from your
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hands, our constituents may confidently anticipate

n system more perfectly guarding agamst outrage

i-;c;n r.nd property of the good citizen; gra-

duating the scale of crimes und punishments by
:ies of right reason, when at the same time

it shall secure to the accused a speedy impartial

trial, and he altogether congenial with the benevo-

lent spirit of the age
In the annual communications of the executive

x> the general assembly, a standing theme has been

the all-important subject of education.

Much has been said, nothing effectual has been

cone, and the situation of it is still such as to be

uuicli regretted. To expatiate upon the utility of

a general diffusion of knowledge, would be as idle

as the means of effecting it appear to be embarras

sing. The fact however is palpable, that science

and intellectual improvement are far behind the

progress of wealth and population. Another year
has confirmed me in the opinion expressed to the

list legislature, that much good could be attained

through superior instructors. Believing that these

may he acquired in a very simple manner, I presume

again to recommend that some mode be prescribed

by law for ascertaining the qualifications of those

who offer to ins .rust youth. That such as are ap-

proved, and who at the expiration of the period for

which 'hey may have engaged to teach, produce a

favorable report of the conduct and progress of

the school, by a committee to be for that purpose

appointed in each county, shall receive out of the

state treasury a small salary in addition to indivi-

dual subscription. This I hesitate not to say would

be the means of banishing ignorance and negligence
from presiding over the education of children, anc

prevent that deplorably useless consumption of

time, that exhibition of idleness and demoralizing

habits, so commonly prevalent at our country
schools.

In the same communication I submitted also a

plan for rendering more energetic and efficient 0111

militia force. Impressed with the great importance
of this subject, yet, having nothing new to offer I

beg leave to refer the legislature to that communi

cation; likewise to a reiteration of a wish that se

duction be punished as a criminal offence. Tha

regulations be made corrective of abuses undei

our insolvent laws, and under the law relative

to mortgages; amendments of the law generally
called the hundred dollar act: an interpositioi

on behalf of the unfortunate and unprotected wife

and children of the confirmed drunkard; and the

u -a less multiplication of oatus and the irreverence

with which they are administered These sub

jects, because of the multiplicity of t perhaps) more
tant business, were then passed over; but

dct-.King them of some importance to the cosnmu

ity, 1 recommend them to your consideration.

The accompanying documents upon the subject
v.-iH shew tlir.t the thanks of the commonwealth to

,':n Churles Stewart of the navy, for his distiii

, <l biv.very and skill in the engagement be
i the United States frigate Constitution am'

i!.'- Hritish ships of war Cyane and Levant, were

presented to that galluni officer by general Williair

Duncan, as directed by a resolution of the last le

.re, together with an appropriate sword, or
>.T :>s an additional to

ken < i.-llow citizens of Penn
-rua.

The ol'stiiwics to a presentation of medals to

comia -y an I !>':s brave associates, men-
ii'.micaiion to the lust le^Hn-

ture, have been obviated. The dies have been stink

)y an approved artist, and the medals would he-

ore this time have been precept < ' !>' ', e striking
1

of them had not been prevented in consequence of
t':e imperfection of the machinery in the United
States mint, which alone was of power adequate
to the execution of them. H-it I have assurance
that thie obstacle will in a short time be also sur-

mounted.
The legislature of Louisana, duly appreciating

the liberal donation by our last general assembly
towards the endowment, of *n hospital erecting at

New Orleans, have passed u law containing the

provisions prescribed in the uct of this state; a co-

py whereof and other documents, together with a

plan of the building, and copies of a correspon-
dence on the subject, is herewith laid before you.
A considerable number of muskets and n la>'ge

quantity of camp equipments and soir.e ordnance,
have been collected and are no*" safely deposited
in the arsenal at this place, as directed by la- . Y
small appropriation maj be necessary <o furnis^ the

requisite tools and furniture for the work shops,
to enable the armorer to put and keep in repair
such of the arms as were injured during the late

war. The adjutant general v. ill in due time rep 'it.

generally upon the state of our militia, and upon
the military property belonging to the state. I

add as well an extract of a letter to the executive
from William Clark, the contractor for erecting
the arsenal at Meadville, giving an account of the

progress of that building, and asking an additional

appropriation, as an ext-..ct of a letter from the prin
cipal of the ordnance department, proposing to de-

liver, if the slate should prefer it, artillery and
equipments, in lieu of a p.,ri of the small arms to
which we are entitled, under the act ofcongivss
for arming the whole militia of the United >

Under a law of the last legislature, Robert Ilrook
and diaries Treziyulney, gentlemen of sch nee :-nd

acknowledged practical skill, were appointed on.

the twenty-eighth da> of May last to vie. .iiirf ex-
amine the rou.e of the contemplated cti-al to Con-
nect 'the waters of the Seneca lake with the Tioga
river. These commissioners proceeded to execute
the trust, but not yet having returned, more cannot
be said upon this interesting subject, than that
their report as soon as received shall he laid be-
fore the legislature. A correspondence with the.

governor of New York is now submitted!

Nothing has yet resulted for submission to the

legislature, from the commission constituted by
law in conjunction with the state of New Jersey,
for adjusting- the controversy that has arisen be-
tween that state and Pennsylvania, in consequence
of obstructions to the navigation in the Delaware,
said to have been created under a law of New
Jfrsey.
From applications made to the land office for

patents, it has been discovered, that the laU' John
Nicolson, deceased, is interested in large ban hies
of lands which remained concealed from the com-
missioners, who procured for the state b> compro-
mise and sale of such part of his estate as became
known to them, payment on account of her lien

upon his estate. That commission having ceased
and the accounts of the commissioners having clos-

ed, there is not vested in any one, authority to be-
nefit the state by the discovery. In order to secure

payment of a large debt yet due the commonwealth,
1 recommend the enactment of a law on similar

principles with the one under which the late com-
missioners acted.
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The ;-, > -pally. i.< fina ci..l it <,<! by !> :mdi-

tor general, nouvii!.< ar. '"r<ir '>h<' laudable appro

priui'.on and liberal ( x . -n '.iv'iv of public treasure

in :.i ! of roa:!-.. bridges aud o'h:-r public improve
men'-, pr -^ t s an unexpended n:>l TCP in 'he trea-

sury on the 1st day of N.w. last of 160,199 09.

A small sum is found to have boeo expended in pro
vidi :. more materials for the intended sta'e c.^pi

tol. Possessing ample means, the adopt ion of a pla-

f<.r t!.e building seems to be the only obstacle to an

immediate prcv.ec -.ition of this highly dish-able and

necessary work. This unexpended balance and the

a.n! icipa'.ed increase of funds, \viil allow fre scope
fo. iiie enlarged views cnterlair.ed In' our coiisiiiu-

en's for the improvement of the state.

Having discharged as well the constitutional in-

jr.'.iction
as those duties assigned by law, and re-

commended what in rny judgment would promote
tlu- public weal; it remains f.jr me to add, lhat it

Iris even given me the purest pleasure to co-operate
with the general assembly in s'ich measures as were
calculated to perpetuate the happiness of our con
stituents: that in the discharge of the executive

functions, I was ever solicitous to collect my duty
from a ju^t appreciation of every circumstance by
which it might be affected, I heard with attention,
and endeavored to decide with integrity. I had a

wish, it is true, to regard the public voice, and 1

confess myself to have been ambitious to conciliate

and enjoy the public confidence. But I could never
abandon thesuperior claims of selfapprobation ant

conscious rectitude. Satisfied on these points

(and ever aware that in the performance of execu-
tive duties by a mere practical man, it is difficult

if not impossible to avoid error) I have ever actec

without in the least regarding svhat the wolrd migln
say about it; and those t:;at know me best can beai

witness, that I have borne with patience the conse

quences which tome, have casually resulted from
them. Fo:- the errors I may have committed, I am
consoled with the reflection thatpernaps no import
ant good was ever altogether free from alloy, anc
that my fellow-citizens will, I trust, charitably fine'

a palliation in the modve which at any time may
have misled me.

Ttie confidence and support which I have experi
enced from my fellow citizens, for the greater por
tion of an active life, has impressed my mind witl

deep and lasting gratitude. A consciousness ofhav

ing wi'h diligence and fidelity endeavoured to dis

charge the duiies which a partial public has on va
rious occasions assigned me, and of the liberalit)
which has been evinced towards me by a succes
sion of Legislatures during an arduous administra

tiun, heightens the satisfaction I have in surrender

ing it to an able successor. And whilst I bid you
and my fellow-citizens generally, an atfectionau

farewell, I implore for my country the blessings o
all wise and superintending Providence.

SIMONSXYDFR.
Harrisburg, 5th December, 1817.

Legislature of South Carolina.
GOVi:UXOU'.S MESSAGE.

On the 25ih ult his excellency the governor mad
the following communication to bodi branche
of the legislature of South Carolina by the secre

tary ofsute.
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the

h-jtise of representatives.We have again mel, for the purpose of takin
into consideration the affairs of the state, and t

'

ITU .sure.-, our best judgment may
[ictate, and as the public good may require.
Alt .oui^ii we have to deplore the amctive dispen-

ations of P"ovj 'enre, in visiiir.g UK, during the
ast season, with more than our usual ponion of

ick'uss, which has deprived us of some of our
evt friends and most distinguished ciiizn:

e have great cause of irivtitude to heaven and of

congratulation to each other, in being blessed with
return of health and an abundant harvest of those

products which are of primary importance, in pro-

curing the comforts and securing the felicities of
fe. To answer the expectations of our constitu-

ents, it is highly necessary that confidence and

inanimity should prevail in your deliberations, and.

hat all party feelings and local jealousies should
be merged in a generous love of country and an at-

achment to our republican institutions.

1 have the honor to lay before the legislature, re-

solutions marked A., of the legislature of the state

Connect ic'it, New-Jersey, North-Carolina, and

Kentucky, recommending
1 certain amendments to

the constitution of the United States, for your con-
sideration.

By an act of your last session, it was made my
duty to appoint commissioners to survey and lay
out the b.nds which were purchased by the s'.ate

of South Carolina, from the Cherokee Indians, into

such tracts as were prescribed by law T have the
pleasure to inform you that this work has been,

completed, and that I will, at an early dsy, lay be-

fore the legislature such documents' as will give
every information, and I hope satisfaction, upon thi's'

subject.
1 was also directed by your resolution to employ

surveyors to survey and make maps of the respec-
tive judicial districts throughout the state, for the

purpose of procuring an accurate general map of
the state. To curry into effect the intention of the

legislature, I have spared no exertion, on my part,
and have visited every district, hoping that by this

means I would be able, the more readily, to cr.ipioy
the persons best qualified to perform this in.poriant
service. In this object I hope I have generally
succeeded; but may have employed some, from ne-

cessity, who may not perform their engage-.
well. This however will be their own loss, as it is

only upon the full and faithful performance of their

contracts, that they are to expect payment. This,
decision must, necessarily, rest with the members
of the legislature, before appropriations are rr.ade

for paying the contracts which I have entered into,
in obedience to their resolution. There are yet, a
few of the districts for which I have not been able
to employ surveyors. I flatter myself, that 1 will

have the pleasure to lay before yi>;i, dir.-ing your
present session, some of the maps, for your infec-
tion ar.d approbation.

In December last, you passed an act prohibiting-,
under the severest pf-nalties, the introduction into
this state, any slave, from any other state o.-

tory, to remain here, under any circumstances
whatever. As the agricultural prosperity of this

state, depends so much upon persons of this de-

scription, it is believed lhat the general interest

loudly calls for some alteration pr modificati
this law. As the law now is, persons, who \visli ta
become residents among u;s, are prevented from

bringing with them their slaves, to whom th<

attached, not only because thty are inslrtinu
wealth and comfort, but often because lliev haic
descended to them from vcverfd ..;,,! rc.-,j,ectablc
ancestors. Oar own citizens, under the v.\i-li:ig
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-, are unable to bring into the state slaves

which they maybe entitle.! to, by marriage,
inheri-

tance or d'evhe", are obliged either to sacrifice them

and leave tV.eir lands uncultivated, or remove with

their c!ur;i?i<-r, usefulness, enterptize and wealth,

t > a !d to the respectability and resources of some

oth.- st.ite or territory.

That there should be, in any commercial na*ion a

precise value fixed by law to any article of com-

merce or tr.iffic, which is to remain without altera-

tion, \vi:iif the value of every thing else is changed

by circumstances, is certainly extraordinary, as it

is clearly impolitic and unjust. Of this character

is the lu :r regulating the rate of interest which is

to be taken for the use of money. From the great

profits arising f.-om c-ipit'd, well emploped, in agri-

culture, commerce or trade, there will be but few

money lenders, and the unfortunate ami necessitous

will he induced, too often, to comply will* terms

which are intended to insure against the hazard

and hfirmy of detection. I' is believed that laws

appointing the rate of interest, for the use of mo

i-ey, increase the evil which they are intended to

remedy, and that therefore they demand th atten-

i->n of the legislature
t That the truth cannot be given m evidence, in

prosecutions for libel, as the law now is, would

seem to he a violation of the fundamental princi-

ples of justice, as there can be no good reason why
the truth, in iPost cases, should not be sufficient

justification, whether written or spoken. It m"st,

however, be admitted that there are many cases

where the truth ought not to be published, as it

could not tfnd to any good and could only proceed
from a wanton desire to stigmatise and injure; but

in prosecutions for the publication of all public

documents, or any publication touching the cha-

racter and conduct of :ry in public confidence or

trust, or who do, in our popular government, as-

pire to public office, the truth should be allowed

in justification, as this is necessary for the informa-

tion of the people, from whom all power does and

ought to emanate.

iiy 'he law providing for the establishment of

free" schools, throughout this state, the provisions

for the education of children are not sufficiently

precise, and as it was anticipated, abuses have

crept in which demand the interference of the le-

gislature. Ii is desirable that this law, which af-

fords such strong evidence of the liberality and

philanthropy of the state, should be made as perfect
ai possible.

That the poor should h? liberally provided for,

by law, will not be questioned by any one; but it is

of great importance thai the line of distinction, be-

t'.v-en the indolent and dissipated and the poor,

should be strongly marked. In some districts, the

provision made tbr the poor, has within a few years

augmented threefold, without any visible increase

in the number of thos? who are real objects ofcha-

rity. This circumstance must arise either from

some defect in the law or from the mat-administra-

tion of it. A revision of our poor laws, is earnestly

recommended, and it is believed that much altera-

tion will be found necessary.
To facilitate intercourse between the remotest

parts of the state and with our sister states, and to

the inconvenience and expense to the farmer

and pl"nt?r, in transporting to market the rewards

of th: , it is desirable that the roads in

state should be more attended to.

The f.ice of "ur country is very f.ivor.-.ble to the

improvement ofcur roads, and nothing but the most

culpable neg'lect can acco'.mt for their present bad
condition. The principal causes ofour bad road,^
are the great and unnecessary multipHcution in

some districts, of roads which have been made, br
the commissioners, public roads: the want of -suffi-

cient responsibility in the commissioners if. sonae

districts, there not being a sufficient number of.

fiem to attend to their duties, nnd too often their

total ignorance of their duties and powers I would
recommend that a law br passed embracing such

provisions as may be thought proper, upon the sub-

ject, and that all former laws, relating to roads, be

repealed*.
I regret to state that the public buildings, viz.

court nouses ami jails, are very much neglected,
and that the officers under whose care they cer-

tainly are, in some districts, have been guilty of
t^e most shameful dereliction of duty in leaving
'.hem open to every exposure. This subject de-

mands some attention for the credit and interest of
the state.

It is highly important, that every proper restric-

tion s'.ould be imposed upon habits and vices, which
are calculated to destroy that virtue upon which
our republican ins! itutions rnust ultimately depend.
The legislature has done much by its munificent
endowment of a college, and its provisions for free

schools, for the education ofour youth; but without

good morals they will not be useful cHz^rss. Eve-

ry legal impediment which can be thrown in the

way, to prevent bad habits in youth, would lie some-

thing in favor of virtue. I -vould beg leave to sug-
gest the propriety of passing some law to prevent
the habitual drankard from exhibiting in public,
the odioift vice of drunkenness, and by its frequen-
cy rendering it less detestable, and to restrain him
from wasting his property and thereby bringing his

family, for whom he is bound to provide by the

strongest obligations, to want and wcetchedness.
A.s auxiliary to this end I would recommend that
<ll .-ir.3oi:nts or contracts, for ardent spirits, by re-

il, should not be recoverable by law.
There being a number of the copies of Brevard's

Digests ofour statutes now remaining subject to the
distribution of the legislature, I would recommend
that those copies be presented to each state, one
for the use of each branch of the legislature, and
one for its execu'.ive. It is also recommended that
three copies of our laws, passed at each session of
the legislature, be transmitted to the executive of
each stale for the same pu -poses, and that an inter-

change of ln\vs be requested.
I am happy to state that the good effects of the

liberality of the legislature, in furnishing the offi-

cers of the militia with btruks of instruction, arr be-

ginning to be seen, by their gradual *nd progressive
improvement. It is, however, thought advisable,
that the law, appointing brigade encampments of
the officers, from the serious inconvenience, ex-

pense and difficulties occasioned thereby, be re-

pealed.
The interests of agriculture, which are of pri-

mary importance in every country, and particularly
to the citizens of this stale, whose great staple com-
modities make so considerable a part of our nation-
al exports, demand that much should be done by a
liberal and enlightened legislature, for the internal

improvement of our country; in improving our
roads, opening canals, and making our rivers navi-

gable. The most liberal appropriations for these

ourposcs, if judiciously applied, would be lending
upon usury, oidy to receive the most ample and

grateful returns. The present time is the most con-
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spicuous for such undertakings,-as llu-ve is in HIP

treasury a large sum unappropriated, which could

be applied to no object more useful or advantage-

ous to the state. It is confidently hoped that this

subject will receive thai attention which its import-

proposed and the wans of effecting i; :.!'- subjects
which should be examined of the propriety of the

measure, no rational mind frif-:ully to liberty can

doubt; and that we possess the inc-ai.s, if e:.rne.s-ly

disposed to effect the object, I have fis little doubt.

of a general system for internal improvements.
Very respectfully, (jtc.

ANDREW PICKENS.

anc'e merits; and that the legislature will do some-jit is true it must be a work of time, he;ice the ne-

tliing which will be considered the commencement cessily of commencing it.

" ' * *- '" The great difficulty of procuring teachers whose
moral character and other qualifications fit them
to enlighten the minds, and shape the morals of
the rising generation, even when suitable com-

pensation can be made, is evident. Indeed it hut
too often happens that persons of the most protti'

gate morals and tUe least qualified seek thn employLegislature of Ohio.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Ccnt'rmen uf the senate, cml
house of representatives,

meiit, as a cover fur idleness. It cannot be expecud
that any thing good can proceed from so comipt a
source. In the formation of a superstructure the

time of general health trhoughout the state. The
earth has been uncommonly fruitful the last sea-

son, and besides supplying our own wants, will

leave a large surplus for exportation.

ed to produce this effect. With a view to aid in

effecting this desirable object, I recommend to the
consideration of tiie general assembly the propriety
of establislung at the seat of government a free

free

-when to the enjoyment of the very best and most
|
ag lhe ieg ;sl!Uure msiy deem proper. That whcnl

ree government on earth, are added the blessings
i evu. men thus ed,,cuted g^u become

Of health, peace and plenty, our most sincere thanks,
j lified for that piu

.

pose> they s[ ,ul when proper
purr-ios^gi-ateiuUcknowIedgemenisareduetothe saljiries are furnished them, have the preference

of employment in the public schools of the state,
bountiful giver of every good gift.

all the means in our power to perpetuate the blcs- ihave lhe pre f erei ,ce of employment. The whole
sings of a free government to those who may come I

to be uuder such regulations as the legislature raav
after us. This is the duty of all, but more espe- ! ffom lime to t ,me adopt .

cialiv of those to whom the people delegate the
I must call your attention to the laws for making-power of government

With a view to the fulfilment of the duties and improving the public highways. This is a sub-

assigsigned me, 1 shall recommend for your consider- J** of great importance to the whole community,
ion such subjects as are deemed more important

nd Particularly to the agricultural interest. In

for the promotion of this ?reat object, us well as;
the same Proportion that facilities are given to the-

the present comfort and convenience of our fellow-
1

f:" er l transport his surplus produce to market,

citizens. And fii>t; as I consider it most in>port-|
a
}'
e n

ant, 1 recorr.mei

(education ot'

formation and

on this im- nion >
' s evidently defective. There is no responsi-

poi-mut point; and so thoronenly convinced of it, bility to the public for the faithful expenditure of

and so anxious that it should' be attended to Werel monies 1U Ubor PP* to
.

lli ' s <*jeet. And so

our forefathers, the patriots who, under providence, !

lo!1g as lhe presem mode of appointing and paying*

Rave us the fair heritage we enjoy, that in the supervisors continue it appears to me, uo bette

instrument which contains the fundamental princi-
efKct Wl1

!
be produced. I again recommend te

the consideration of the legislature another mods

liave received from the Uniied States, means to
u|

fol
' Uls scrvicei*-

very considerable extent, which riglily used, would Every community has its general and local iu-

go great lengths towards Uie general diffusion of teresls; and they are so intimately connected, that

knowledge. To bring these means with others if (if the one be neglected, the other wi'l be effected

necessary into action, to devise, organize and tojby it. This remark seems to be fully exemplified

put into practices system of education for the rising! by the coarse heretofore adopted by the legislature

generation, which will diapers* ignorance and diffuse
j
of Ohio relative to the public roads of the stut*.

light and knowledge throughout the state, whilst ffolhfhg is niore evident, than that permanent roats
would be one amoag the greatest benefits which

buld be conferred on posterity, would, I am per-

from the river Oi.io to the Luke, and from eust to

west through the state, would be of great impo: t-

aded, gentleman, be the most pleasing duty you lance to the whole state yet the funds arid

\ pcvforw. J]ie pro^rjet^ e^' !J;e jBeeause^j^ t-k^ state, bavQ bojja agpli^d <^> local
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and many roads opened which are not only useless

but burdensome. If the money and labor thus lost

to the community, had been applied to the con-

struction of permanent roads in proper directions,

we should now feel the g-ood effects of such an ex

With this view of this important subject, I should

pot discharge my duty if I did not again recom-

mend most earnestly to your consideration the pro-

priety of changing t'he manner of appropriating
1 the

three" per cent, fund and that it, with such other

.islature may deem proper, be ap-

plied jointly, with the finds of such individuals as

may choose to vest their capii.il in turnpike roads

in construe' ing sue!) permanent roads north an;!

iiuth and east :md west from the seat of govern

i.u-n-, as may he deemed proper and that the

pr.ilits ov tolls arising to the state from such roads,

bo applied to the same purpose and to no other use

whatever.
As fir as circumstances will permit, every com.

jnunity should rely on its own resources. To de-

>n those of others, when by the exercise o,

ny and industry we have the means of sup-

I>'ying o'ir own wants; never fails to produce the

worst e)F- cts. Since the late war 'he nation ha

been inundated wi'h the manufactures of foreign
j pies. It' in our intercourse with other nations

vi- co-.ild on our part give in exchange such article

as wee. MI grow or manufacture most advantageously,
::! others as our comfort and convenience

; -quire; sv.ch a course of exchange would

ope-ate benefi -ia'ly. But if for the solid products
and l.ibov of the country exported, andfar beynt d

it, articles of luxury and superfluity are introduced

i'T.o the country; the necessary tendency is to im-

poverisb and weaken it.

In a newlv settled country like, ours, where

to the United States. So soon as this treaty is

ratified, the jurisdiction of the state will be ex-
tended and require legislative provisions; as there
is every reason to believe that so soon as this lard
is brought into market it will be setvled with great
rapidity.
T ;e constitution of the state has been in opT.v

tion for fifteen years; and most of its .general pro-
visions in favor of equal rights and for the perpetua-
tion of a free government, are such as \ve, and these

who come after us I sincerely hope, will always
support. When it was adopted our population did
not exceed eighty thousand, and there, were only
nine counties. The increase of the population since

to at least half a \nil!ion, and the counties to forty

eight, have exceeded all calculation; and experi-
ence has clearly proved that some of i*s provisions^

though well calculated f'o
- a population !e.-;s numer-

ous, have become burdensome and indeed cannot
be execute 1, in consequence < f our g:-eat increase

of population. Neither can it be disguised from
even a common observer that to support the si;.te

government is so expensive for the want of a change
nf so'ne of the provisions of the constitution, as

to make it necessary tn continue a rate of taxation,
which is not only becoming burdensome to us all,

but prevents the representatives of the people from

possessing the means of making internal improve-
ments and adopting other regulations for the com-
mon benefit of the state.

Believing as I do, that with the extension of

jurisdiction and increase of population which will

shortly take place, some of the most valuable pro-
visions of the constitution cannot be executed, and
that by a change of Others a saving of near one half

of the present expenses may be made, the govern-
ment be better administered for the general benefit

of the good people of the state, and that the present
agriculture may be carried on to io much advan-

i s the mos'. favorable lime <br making these changes;
t;,ge, and where labor is so much in demand, i'

] s j,ou l,l ,,ot discharge the solemn convictions of
cannot, be expected that manufactures can be

car-| (iutv w j,; |) i fec l if 1 did not recommend to your
rietl on generally to the same extent and advantage consideration the pronriety oftakimr tin- necessary

countries long settled and very popu-
lous; yet experience proves that manufacturing in

many branches is carried on with success and great
, ilv.niage to the country, and what v/e do manu-

, is better generally than that winch we im-

port. Distant as this state is from the seaboard

abounding with the means of producing most of

the raw materials out of which a great proportion
articles which either. :ur convenience or com-

quin's, can be manufactured. And when we
1

...; fu;"hcr th.>' w: .lever is manufactured
,

i- ){' the expense of duty
Miisportat.u.n, it is our duty at nil times, but

:div at the present, to examine otir own re-

) and bring them into action and use. With
us 1 c: nsi :e!- it my duty, g-entle-

r.til your attention to this important subject,
id to your co:iMui*ra.ion the pro

->f giving by yo :r own example in the use of

ctured anicle.s of the state, and by sue..

: wis-lom you may deem ex

\\, the
|. .-..]><..;

c ;:<.. niiMgetnent to inanufuclur-

n of the general assembly
;ed for tha. purpose by the

i' tit- I'nite.l LSlhU-s-, have, it i

Jy with the Indiana who claimed
s ate; by which i'

j.l that nearly all the lands claiine I b\

i the limits of O:tio lure been ceded

steps authorized by the constitution, to enable ouf

fellow citizens to decide whether in their opinion

any alterations in our constitution are r.ecess ,ry.

The fund made subject to my control by the last

general assembly, beside paying the ordinary de-

mands upon it and for the articles mentioned in a

resolution of the legislature, of the twenty eighth ct"

January 1817, has enabled me to purchase a small

but valuable collection of books which .-re intended
as the commencement of a library for the si

la the performance of this act 1 was guided by
what I conceived the best interest of" the state, by
placing

1 within the reach of the representa'i
the. people, such information as will ai i them in the

discharge of the important duties they are delegat-
ed to perform.

The elevated station you occupy, gentlemen, pre-
sents to you a w-.de fitld for ihe exercise of the ta.

!'.-nt':, patriotism and indus rv, w,:i~ii ".'ill ha

found in your honorable body, iul 1 u;cerely hope
an all wise Providence will direct your dtiubiTa-

lions, and that they may result in the adoption of

such measures as will promote the best interests of

our fellow citizens.

There are other mat'.ers of importance which it

is my duty to lay before 3011, which shall form the

.-abject offuture communications.

T. \VOUT1IIXGTON~
Ctlumbus, Dfc. 2rf. 181T.
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miseries that follow the train of aristocracy-
to stimulate the zeal and strengthen the love

of the friends of his system, whilst he confuses

and discomfits the enemies of the rights of

man. And his soul is in harmony, when round
the festive board he proudly sings-

Here doth freedom bless the land
Here doth peace her boughs expand,
And plenty crown the social board

Whilst love and friendship kindly meet,
To make our happiness complete.
Nor shall infamous tyrants rear

The standard of oppression here
We know no LORD, save him in heaven,
No power but what consent has given.
Firm united still we'll be,

Rallying round our liberty
As a band of brothers joined,
Peace, with safety, we shall find.

perfectly aware that nottiing like this is contem
dated by the executive branch of the government.
they presume the house of representatives wil

scrupulously avoid a course, which may be con"
strued into a dereliction of their privileges. They
deem it, therefore, not improper to offer some con^
siderations upon the question of the constitutional

powers of the general government to pass laws for

the improvement and construction of roads and
canals, with the consent of the states.

As it is obvious, however, that these several sub-

jects of legislation do not rast upon the same
foundations, and that one of 'hese maybe within
the sphere of the constitutional powers of congress,
whilst the others may belong exclusively to the

states, it is proposed to treat them separately, and
the subject of the improvement and construction
of public roads, which appears to your committee
most clearly fo be reducible to the powers vested
in the general government, will be first taken into

consideration.

An accurate attention to the real points of differ-

ence on this subject will greatly contribute to free
the controversy from unimportant and irrelevant
considerations. To attain this, we have only to

compare what is manifestly admitted on the one
hand, with what is claimed and contended for on
the other.

The laws of antecedent congresses, approved by
successive executive magistrates, and the acts of
the executive magistrates themselves, will be
resorted to, as affording evidence of what may he

regarded as conceded to be within the powers
of the general government. The commemLhk;
jealousy which they have manifested of all encroach-
ments on state power, and their scrupulous adher-
ence to the most rigid principles of construction,
in the interpretation of the constitution, affords

a sure guarantee, that more has not been admitted
than may fairly be assumed to be within the pro-
visions of that instrument. Taking, then, the arts

of both of the legislative and executive branches
of the government for our guide, we shall find it

clearly admitted that there art- it/me cases o;

in which the general governmen* possesses the con-

stitutional privilege of constructing and improving

Internal Improvement.
IMPORTANT DOCUMENT.

Steport, in p*rt, of the committee ofthe hmtse (,frepresen-

tatives of the United States, on so much of the presi-

dent's message as relates to roads, canals, and
seminaries of learning.

DECEMBER 15, 1817.

Read and committed to a committee of the whole
house on Friday next.

THE committee, to whom were referred so much
of the president's message as relates to roads,

canals, and seminaries of learning-, respectfully

report, in part that they have taken into considera-

tion the subject referred to them, and bestowed
on it that attention to which, by its importance,
it is so eminently entitled. Involving, as it is sup-

posed, a great constitutional question on the one

hand, and intimately connected, on the other, with

the improvement, the prosperity, the union, and
the happiness of the Uni;ed States, it presents the

fairest claims to candid and diligent investigation.
Nor is it without additional interest from the

division of opinion to which it has heretofore given
rise between the executive and legislative branches
of the government: a difference, which in the in-

dulgence of the rights of free opinion, will be still

found to exist between the sentiments promulgated
in. the message of the president, and those which
will be advanced by your committee in this report;
nor do they conceive, that the expression in the

message of the president of an opinion unfavorable

to the constitutional powers of the general govern-
ment should be permitted to have any influence on
the disposition of congress to legislate n this in-

teresting subject. Fur, if the con^ti'utional ma-

jority of the two houses should dift'er with the

executive department, the opinion of the latter,

however respectable, must, yield to such an ex-

pression of their will. On the other hand, if from
deference to an opinion promulgated in an execu-

tive communication, congress should r^fr ii <Vom

entering upon the consideration of a quest!",: in

volving consiitutional doctrine, it inigM. b ippen,
that the opinion of the president would prevent
the enaction of a law, even though there should
be the constitutional majority of two thirds of both

houses in its fuvor. Thus, by the introduction of

such a practice, the presidential veto would ac-

quire a force unknown to the constitution, and the

legislative body would be shorn >f its powers frorfi

a want of confidence hi its strength, .:< i'-nm indis

>.! to exert it. Whilst your committee are ^ Similar tt this act wi some of its provisions, ad

Thus, by the act of the 29th of Ma-ch, 1806

confirmed, amended and enlarged by subsequent
acts, a roid was directed to be laid out and con-

structed from Cumberland, in the state of Ma'-v-

land, to the state of Ohio, upon obtaining the con-

sent of the states through w'lich it should pass.
The fund provided for this noble undertaking, was
to consist of the proceeds of the sales ofcm ;m

lands, the property of the United States, in the

state of Ohio; so that this act furnishes the double

admission, tnat "rouds may be laid out by con-

gress through the several states, -.vitU their con-

sent;" and that the expenses or constructing such
rouds may c;>nsii' uuonally be defrayed out of the

funds of the U:ihed Stutes. Tfu- act was ap;>

by the president in offi e, in 1806, av.J rtlr net*

Confirming, 'amending and enbir^rig i', .\-ere p:.ss-

e i by subsequent legislature*, in t'.e years 1810,
181 ", ind 1S15, and approved by the president, in

ffi>:i, at uxose periods: nay, more, the three last

acts cyntniied appropriations to ttie amount of

210,000 dollars, payable oiu of anj i the

treasury, but reimbursable out uf the O n<> tii'iJ a
fund wliicli might or might lot prove adequate, and

vhich, in : ;. of tact, is believed hitherto to have
been
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confers: where ic i* not proponed to act, except
with the assent of the party which is to he affected;
where the measure is more calculated to encrease
the opulence and the power of the state, than to

aggrandize the union at its expense, it might fairly
be contended that a less rigorous construction of
the constitution would be justifiable. It is neither

unprecedented or improper to construe the same
instrument, liberally, where the interests of the

contracting parties will be thereby promoted, and

td States, without providing for i.s reimbursement,
(

to adhere to a greater strictness where injury may

;.nu!oous in prii ciple, are the acts of April 21st,

180(3, and of the 3d of March, 1817, authorizing

roads to be opened from Nashville and Reynolds-
in the state of Tennessee, to different points

in the Mississippi territory. But these acts go
still further than the former, in omitting to require.

i/,e (irn-iuus content of the state / Tennessee, through
vl.ose territories a part of the roads was to pass,

and in directing the expenses of making them to

be defrayed out of the public treasury of the Unit-

in :-.ny manner whatsoever.

Cut Icst the influence to be derived from these

arise to either by an interpretation too latitudinous.
That the powers in question are neither dangerous

admissions should be deemed to be Weakened by in their tendencies, or calculated to prove injurious
the consideration that the collision of opinion on

the constitutional question has arisen since the
> of those laws, your committee will beg
> refer to the date of the last act above-

iic'l, and to certain transactions of a date

M uent to the important and well remembered
nice of opinion between the executive and

lr^io!ati:re, at the last session of congress. Since

t'.ijit period, they have satisfactory information that

a ro.ui !i;.s been directed by the executive of the

United Stales to be improved, at the expense of

the general government, and doubtless for military

pur; osts. Tins road is laid out from Plattsburg, or

its vici ii), in the state of New-York, to Sackett's

Harbor, in the same state.

1 i i K'sunied, that it is to be constructed at

the t xpcii,'..-
of the general government, and it is

. J.s.t the previous assent of the state has

iv.t been procured.
From tl.is act, therefore, of the executive branch

of the government, emanating from that source at

to the states, would seem fairly inferrable from the
recommendation to amend the constitution, and
from the importance so justly attached to these ob-

jects on all hands.
But your committee, nevertheless, do not con-

ceive it necessary to call to their aid the liberal

principles of construction which the ocsasion might
justify. They disavow any use of the general phrase
in the constitution to provide for the common de-
fence and general welfare, as applicable to the
enumeration of powers, or as extending the power
of congress beyond the specified powers; and they
admit that to support their positions, it must ap.
pear that the powers contended for are expressly
granted, or that they are both "necessary and pro-
per" for carrying into execution some other express
power.

That congress, with the assent of the states, re-

spectively, may construct and improve their post
roads, under the power "to establish post offices

and post roads," seems to be manifest both from01 Hi government, emanating trom that source at > posi roacts, seems to oe manifest notn iron
a la'e d.v.c, it would seem fair to infer, that the! the nature of things, and from analogous construe

:. is admitted to have conferred upon
1 government a power, in some cases, to

make roads, and to defray the expense of their con-
struction out of the funds of the United States.

And as the power is not denied in all cases, your
committee will atten.pt to shew that congress has
tl.e power,

1. To by out, construct, and improve post roads

through the several states, with the assent of the

respective states. And,
"2 To open, construct, and improve military roads,

through the several states, with the assent of the

respective states.

3. To cut canals through the several states, with
tlu-ir assent, for promoting and giving security to
internal commerce, and for the more safe and
economical transportation of military stores, &c.
in time of war; leaving, in all these cases, the

jnrisdictimial right over the soil in the respective
.ates.

In examining the soundness of these positions,

your committee will not find it necessary to resort
t:> what is called, a liberal construction of the con-
stitution. They might, indeed, contend, that as
the powers here attributed* to the United States
are not in derogation of state rights, (since they
can only be exercised by their assent) there is less

reason for adhering to extreme rigor of construc-
tion. Where the authority claimed by the general
government is oppressive in its character, or dan-

jerous in its tendencies; where it is asserted with-
out drfcrence to state assent, and in derqjj-tuon of
Itate power: where it is calculated to aggrandize
Vhc union, and to depress its members, there may
be some reason for holding the representatives of
the nation to the "letter of their authority." But

the power sought to be exercised is bene-

tions of the constitution. It has been contended,
indeed, that the word establish, in this clause of the

nstrument, comprehends nothing more than a mere
designation of post roads. But if this be true, the

important powers conferred on the general govern-
me'it, in relation to the post office, might be render-
ed in a great measure inefficient and impracticable.
l:i some stales a power is vested in the inferior

tribunals or county courts, to discontinue roads at

their discretion; a post road designated by congress
might tlius be discontinued, to the great embarass*
tnent of the pos. office establishment. If the power
10 ettub'.ish confers only the authority to designate,

congress can have no right either to keep a ferry
over a deep and rapid river, for the transportation
of the mails, or to compe.l the owners of a ferry to

perform that service; and yet our laws contain an

act, acquiesced in for more than twenty years, im-

posing penalties on ferrymen fur detaining the mail
and on other persons for retarding or obstructing
its passage. It wotdcl be difficult to discover how
this power of imposing penalties can be supported,
either as t.n original or accessary power except up-
on principles of more liberal construction than

those now advanced. There are, therefore, not a

few who believe that, under the authority to "eta-
biish" post roads, congress have express power to

lay out, construct, and improve roads for the trans-

portation of the mails.

But, however this may be, the authority whick
is conferred by the constitution to make all laws

which shall be "necessary and proper" for carrying
into execution the enumerated powers, is believed

to vest in the general goveniinciii uli tlit m- ;.ns,

which are essential to the complete enjoyment f

the privilege of "establishing post offices a d

post roads." Even without this clause of the con.

fieent in iU effects, and only flt in the blessing it stitutiou the same principle would have applied
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to its construction; since, according to cominen un-

derstanding the grant of a power imp'ies a grant of

whatever i-j necessary to its enjoyment.
Taking these principles for our guide, it may be

asked if under the narrow rules of construction

contended for, the right of transporting the mails

would not be held entirely at the will of the states

respectively; on the other hand, if the United Statei

have the privilege of establishing post roads, and
are undT the corresponding obligation of trans-

porting the mails, is it not essential to the per-
formance of this duty and to the enjoyment of this

power, that they should have the right (with the

assent of the respective states) to throw bridges
over deep and r^pid streams, to remove embarras-

sing and dangerous obstructions in the roads which

they have the privilege of using, to level moun-
tains which impe le tht velocity of transportation,
and to render passable the morasses which intersect

the rond* through various parts of the union ? Can
it be supposed, that the convention, in conferring
the power and imposing the duty of transporting
the mails, (in Us nature a matter of national concern)
intended to vest in congress the mere authority to

designate the roads ov.r which it should be car

ried ? Can it be denied, that the right to rendei

a road passable is "necessary" to the enjoyment of

the privilege of transporting the mails: or can it

be denied that such improvement, with the assent

of the spates,
:

s "proper?" And, if "necessary and

proper," is it not justified as an incidental power '

It is indeed from the operation of these word*,

"necessary and proper," in the clause of the con-

stitution, which grants accessary powers, that the

"assent of ih a
, respective states" is conceived to be

a pre-requisi'.e to the improvement even of post
roads. For, however "necessary" such improve-
ment might be, it might be questioned how far an

interference whh the state jurisdiction over its soil,

against its will, might be "proper." Nor is this

instance of an imperfect right in the general go-
vernment without an analogy in the constitution

the power of exercising jurisdiction over forts, ma-

gazines, arsenal* and dock yards depending upon
a previous purchase by the United States, with th?

consent of the state.

Admitting, then, that the constitution, confers

only a right ofieay, and that the rights of soil, and

jurisdiction remain exclusively with the states re-

spectively, yet there seems no sound objection to

the improvement of roads -anth their assent. For if,

by the 10th amendment, this right is reserved t-.>

the states, it is within the power of the state to

grant it, unless the United States are incapable of

receiving such a privilege. But by various acts of

the government, whose validity has never b:-en

quesvioned, it appears to possess not merely the

power of receiving so unimportant a privilege as

this, but of acquiring territory ad libitum. The

acquisition of Louisiana, one of the happiest events

of our political history, evinces the power of this

government to acquire territory by treaty from fo-

reign nations. The cession of the north west terri-

tory by Virginia, shews that, under the strict prin-

ciples of the old confederation, which had so few

features of nationality, the United States were
deemed to have the power of acquiring lands even

from the states of the confederacy. The Georgia
cession, completed about the year 1802, is finally
decisive of the practical and undisputed exercise

of a power in the general government to receive a

cession of terriiory from any member in the confed-

eracy, under the present constitution. But if the

general government have the po\ver to aggrandizegeneral

itself by the acquisition "f ter-itories, can t'\ei'ife.

rior privilege bo denied them of receiving from a
state the rig-lit of makingor rep .in: ; o.-er

which they are compelled to transport v! :c nulls

through the union?

Moreover, it seems to he admi'ted that tV:

ed States have, have since the Geor<ri< cession, x

constituti >nal right to make and repair roads in the

ceded territory. If then, by fie trnsfer of i'

ritorv, Georgia could give, <md lh* ('i-ited S

receive, the right to make r<>: it, it i-, Jif-

ficiih 'O imagine a substantial objection to t!ie v.t-

lidity of a grant to make a road, whho '.it a transfer of
the territory.

2. Your committee conceive that the general

government has the power of making a>>d <;.

military roads lailh the absent of the rttpet rivs

with a viawto the common defence of the nation.

The power of opening a road during actual hos-

tilities, for the purpose of transporting mi

stores, and marching troops to points that as

naced, has never yet been called in ques'ion. in

truth, without such a power the U. States must fa]

a prey to foreign enemies: so that it seems fur to

assume, that, whenever a military road becomes

necessary for the national s:<feiy, it is in the po.ver
of the general government to construct it. Of this

necessity, that government can be the only j .d^e;
and if the power of judging of this necessity be in

them, the constitutional power to act must of course

be conceded. In the exercise of tins discretion, a

very general sentiment at present prevails in f -,v.->r

of preparations during peace for a state of war.

\nd if the power of judging token it is necessary
be admitted, the constitutional right to do it at any
time must be allowed.

It is not proposed to enter upon the delicate in-

quiry whether this right can be exercised by the

general government, -anthont the assent of the re-

spective states through whose territories a road is

constructed, in time of peace, with a view to mili-

tary operations in any future wars. Leaving this

question for discussion whenever the occasion mty
call it forth, your committee *re content, H this re-

port, to assert the right to exercise this "necessa-

ry" power -with the assent of the states.

Having taken this cursory view of the principles
of the constitution, in relation to the construction

if roads by the United Stales, it may not be unim-

portant to examine what bus been the practice under
its provisions. Trie lasvs of the union and the aces

of the executive branch of the government, though
they cannot be felled on to sunp >i-i .ir!;.i:wieu^ed

error, may safely be referred to in aid of our inqui-
ries us to the proper construction of the constitu-

tion.

Amongst the most conspicuous of the analogies
afforded by the acts of congress is the establish,

ment of the Cumberland road already mentioned.
Tills road has been constricted under the ;

of the United States, wi;h their funds, .;

several ef the states, with their assent: It has re-

cived the sanction of several distinct representa-
tive bodies, and of two presidents of the I

States. In short, if precedent alone were
wan.i'ij?,

this act would furnish it.

Passing over the road from Nashville to \\itchez,
and the roa 1 from lleynoldsburg to a part of the

late territory of Mississippi, directed by a-i uci of the
iast session of congress, both of-vv|:ic!< afford pi\

-

cedents no less strong
1

,
\ve coins to the nili:.-(ry

road lately directed by the executive u
be constructed, from I'iaUsi

3 ictetc's li>ir>or. 'i'ui ; nud is not lo i>
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ed with any express assent of the state, through
which it passes, nor by the authoirty of congress,

but the president has deemed it necessary as a mi-

litary road, and has ordered it to be made accord-

ingly; a measure, the advantages of which are un

dersiood to be so palpable, as to have given great

satisfaction in the comtry where th<- road is m <de.

Hence, however, the question results, whether the

exercise of this power by the president is not an

xpress admission of the right of the general go
vemment to open military roads even in time of

profound peace, when they are believed to be ne-

cessary: and, if the power ofjudging of this neces-

sity is possessed by the executive, it cannot, it is

would seem that no doubt could remain of the

right of applying our revenues to those purposes.
If indeed the power was denied to the general go-
vernment of constucting roads and canals them-

selves, a question might still arise, whether it had
not power to appropriate part of the revenue "to
aid in the construction of roads and canals by the

states"
There is perhaps no part of the constitution more

unlimited than that which relates to the application
of the revenues which are to be raised under its

authority. The power is given "to lay and collect

taxes, to pay the debts and provide for the common
defence and general welfare of the United States:"

presumed, be denied to the yet more importan
1

j

and though it be readily admitted 'hat as this clause

organ of the nation's will the legislature of the is only intended to designate the objects for which,

revenue is to be raised, it cannot be construed to

extend the specified powers ofongress.yet it would
be difficult to reconcile either the generality of the

expression, or the course of administration under

it, with the idea that congress has not a discretion-

ary power over its expenditures, limited only by
their application "to the common defence and gene-

ai ion.

3. As to canals. It will not be necessary to reca-

pitulate the arguments already used on the subject
of roads, some of which will be found strongly ap-

plicable to canals. It may suffice to add, that the

power to make canals and roads, for the promotion
and safety ofinternal commerce between the several

gUtes, may justly be considered as not less inciden

tal to the regulation of internal commerce, than
ral welfare."

A few of the very great variety of instances, io

many of the powers exercised under the authority ;
which the revenues of the United States have been

to regulate foreign comine-cc are accessary to that
j
applied to the objects not falling within the speci-

power. The embarrassments of the nation during
war, from the want of good ro;ids and canals, both

in relation to trade and the transportation of cannon

and military stores, have been too recently and sen

fied powers of congress, or those which may be re-

garde 1 as incidental to them, will best illustrate

this remark.

Thus, it can scarcely be conceived, that, if con-

sibly fell to be forgotten. Vested with the power strued with rigor, the constitution has conferred
of making war, the constitution could never have! the power to purchase a library, either specifically,
intended the general government should make it

unler such disadvantages. If there be any part of

that instrument which demands a liberal construc-

tion, it is that which confers on the federal govern-
ment the power- of making war, and the duly of ditures of similar character, be considered as "ne-

protecting the union from foreign hostility. With
a navy yet insufficient tb ensure the safe convey-
ance, coastwise, of troops, of implements of war
and military si-ures, and destined to contend with

an enemy whose command of the sea enables them
to ass.iil, in rapid succession, the most distant po-

-, we have been compelled, from the want of
an internal water communication, to encounter the

most wasteful extravagance in the transportation of

the means of defence. Fro:n the same cause, the
internal trade between the states has been, during
war, trammelled and embarrassed, and even cut oft;

and the productions of one portion of the eommvi

nity have rotted on their hands, while distant parts
of the United States were suffering for the want of

them.
It is true that the wants ofthe union cannot con

or as a "necessary" incident to legislation. Still

less, perhaps, can the pious services of a chaplain,
or the purchase of expensive paintings, for orna-

menting the hall of session, or various older exnen-

csssary" incidents to the power of making laws.

Yet, to these and to similar objects have the funds
of the United States been fi-eely applied, at every
successive session of congress, without a question
as to the constitutionality of the application.

It would be yet more difficult to re luce tinder

the specific or accessary powers of congress, the li-

beral donation to the wretched sufferers of Vene-

zuela, or the employment of our revenues in the
useful and interesting enterprise to the Pacific.

Tiie bounties allowed for the encouragement of
the fisheries form another expenditure, that does
not fall under any of the powers g'-anted by the
consti'ution. Nor could it fairly bo considered at

inferrable fro rn the powors granted upon the strict

principles sometimes con eaded for. The same ob-

jections would -pply to actual bounties, paid to
fer power under the constitution; but t'ney may manufacturers for their encouragement and to the

justly be touched upon as affording
1 aid in its con-

struction. 1'ney must have been cleai ly foreseen,
and must have been supposed to be provided for.

Ifttie power to carry on w^r implies "the necess*

indirect encoungement given to them, and wr.ich

operates as a bounty to one class of the communi-

ty, and *s a tux upon the rest. Tiu-^e and a varie-

ty ofother appropriations can only be justified up-
L proper" means of conducting it to a Safe am; 1

, m the principle, that the general cluase in ques-
..) issue, juid if, wit iout the use of thes- tion has vested in congress a discretionary powr

>, tne burdens, aril the privations and the mi- to use for the "general welfare" the funds which
-.- to be indefinitely increased, and

i ways doubtful) rendered yet morepre
. i\ms, are we not justified in

means to have been contemplated
general governme i.? ure w<

notj
1

.

ujj ti.is "necessary" power
the p< .-.tructinjf roads and canals at leas

..- i//'the atutes.

Kj '."Ciiave not emd in attributing
1

1<-

.wer to make nuds am.
::i original or accessary pov/er. it

they are authorised to raise.

Nor is there any danger that such a power will

be abused, w hile the vigor of representative respon-
iibility remains unimpaired. It is on this princi-

ple that the framers of the constitution mainly re-

lied for the protection of the public purse. It was
a safe reliance. Jt was manifest th.u there was no
other subject on which representative responsibili-

'y would bs so great. O:i the other hand, while
this principle was calculated to prevent abuses in

the appropriations of public money.it was equally
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necessary to give at extensive discretion to the le-

gislative bo ly in the disposition of the revenues;
since no human foresight could discern, nor human
industry enumerate, the infinite variety of purposes
to which the public money might advantageously
and legitimately be applied. The attempt would
h.ive been to legislate, not to frame a constitution; to

fore-see and provide specifically for the wants of
future generations, not to frame a rule of conduct
for the legislative body. Hence proceeds the use
ofthis general phrase in relation to the purposes to

which the revenues may be applied; whilst the fra-

mers of the instrument, in the clause vv'iich con-
cludes the enumeration of'powers, scrupulously avoid
the use of so comprehensive an expression, and
confine themselves to the grant of such incidental

power as might be both "necessary and proper" to

the exercise of the specified powers.
Nor is it conceived, that tbis construction of the

constitution is calculated to give that unlimited
extent to the powers of the federal government,
which by some seems to have been apprehended.
There is a distinction between the power to appro-
priate money for a purpose and a power 'to do the

act for which it is appropriate \: and if so, the au-

thority to appropriate money "for the general wel-

fare" does not by fair construction extend the spe-
cified or incidental powers of government. Thus, in

isftictional

these and

the several states, -with the assent of the 8tates,in such
terms as may be agreed on, leaving the juri,

rights in the states respectively. To tl

o'her national improvements, which may be found
to be within the constitutional powers of the govern

-

mem, they think it advisable that the interest of
the government in the bank of tha United States
should be appropriated. They forbear to give great-
er length to this report, by enlarging on the im-

portant advantages to be derived from these na-
tional improvements. They also forbear at this

time to offer the details of any plan upon the sub-

ject, presuming it most proper to obtain the sense
of the House of Representatives,^ thefirst instance,
on the general proposition. For this purpose they
respec! fully submit the following resolution:

"Resolved, That in order to promote and jive
security to the internal commerce among the se-

veral states; to facilitate the safe and expeditious
transportation of the mails, by the improvement oi'

post roads, with the assent of the respective 81

to render more esy and less expensive, the means
and provisions necessary, for the common defence,
by the construction of military roads, with the like
assent of the respective states, and for such other
internal improvements as may be within the consti-
tutional powers of the general government, it is ex-

pedient that the sum to be paid to the United States,
the case under consideration, if the power to make- by the 20th section of the act to incorporate the
aroad or diga canal is not given,the power of appro-! subscribers to thebank of the United States and the

priating money cannot confer it,however generally dividends which shall arise from their shares in its

capital stock, be constituted as a fund for internal

improvement.

it may bp expressed. If there were no other limi-

tation, the rights of the respective states, over
tlu ir soil and territory, would operate as a restric-

tion.

Whilst thi s appears to be a safe as well as fair

construction of the constitution, it is also that

which has been practically giv^n to it since the

origin of the government. Of this, the instances

already mentioned furnish some evidence, and it is

apprehended that, upon the rigid principles of con-

struction, asserted both in regard to the enumera-
tion of powers and the appropriation of revenue,
the acts of the federal government, including all

its branches, will exhibit a continued series of vio-

lations of the constitution, from the first session

after its adoption, to the present day.
It would behove us to turn over the statute book

and deliberately examine, how, upon these prin-

ciples, the laws giving bounties to fishermen, en-

couraging manufactures, establishing trading hous-

es with the Indians, erecting and constructing
beacons, piers, and light houses, purchasing libra-

ries, adorning with paintings the chamber of con-

gress, giving charity to suffering foreigners, con-

structing roads through the different states, and

establishing banks, can be reconciled to the pro-
visions of the constitution. If as has been remark-
ed by high authority,* the constitutional question
can be "precluded by repeated recognitions, under
varied circumstances of the validity" of the exer-

cise of power by congress, "in acts of the legis-

Oxalvezton and Amelia.
OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Selections from the documents transmitted to tJie hoitat

of representatives of the United States by the presi-
dent.

We have been induced, in order to present at
one view, and in a more condensed shape, not

beingable to publish them at large, the subsia c?
of the information contained in the presidential
message, to make a selection of the papery and pub-
lish such only as particularly cast new light on the

subject. No paper is believed to be omitted, how
ever, which is material to a correct view of the sub-

ject.
We have arranged them, as their contents natu-

rally suggest, into two heads: 1st of Galvezton; afid
2d. of Amelia Island: prefacing the whole with a
list of all the papers, extracts, &c. which accompa-
nied the report of the secretary of stat. Nat. Lit,

Papers communicated iiith the report from the depart-

13, 1817, to the presi*
ment of state, of December
dent.

Extract of a letter from TNTatchitoches, Louisiana
to a gentleman in the city of Washington, commu-
nicated to the department of state, dated February
4, 1817.

lative, executive, and judicial branches of the
go-j

Extracts of two letters from Robert M, Harrison,
vernmeat, accompanied by indications, in different

j esq consul at St. Tho nas, to the secretary of state"

modes, of a concurrence of the general will of the dated April 20'.h, and Muy SOUi, 1817.geners
nation," the advocates for these powers in the

general government can find little difficulty in sup-

porting the pretension.
From all these considerations, your committee sub-

mit as their opinion, that congress has the constitu-

tional power to consiruct roads and canals through

*The message of the president, in 1814, return
ti\e bank bill of that year.

The secretary of the treasury to the
secretary of

state, dated Sovemb.er 21, 1817, communicating
Extracts of a letter to him from Beverly Chew,

esq. collector of the customs, NevV-Orluuiu, dated
August 1, 1817.

Letter same to same, dated August SO, 1817.
Same to same, dated October 17, 1817.
Affidavit of Beverly Chew, dated 6th October,

\ 1817, in relation to libels, before the district eourt ot
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theV' i'.<;:l S- ,-es for Louisiana, vs. cargoes of Ju-

ana, E :

iz.i, C-rnv lite, Mid Diana.

The s i:ne vs. ninety boxes of sugar.

The >-uir.e T'*. sundry poods, kc. &.C-. part of the

schonn i- Mount Vernon's cargo.
:ion of Beverly Chew to Judge II rill,

lonal testimony, in sundry cases, pending in

d States' district court, Louisiana vs. sun

mil cargoes from G&lvezton.

Ex .ict ofa letter from Mr M'l itosh'to Mr. Craw-

fo:-'.\ secretary of the treasury, dated October 30)

1817.
r.tct of a letter from Mr. Cb.rk, collector of

idioms a. St M try's, da'ed November 1, 1817.

Extract of a letter from lieutenant commandant
B. V. Hoffma.!. to captain Charles Morris, dated

. 13, 1817.

Ex r.tct of a lei er from captain Morris to the

,iry ofthe navy, dated frigate Congress, off the

BuH/.e, March 4. 1817.

Captain Dmiel T. Patterson to the secretary of

the navy, dated New-Orleans, August 4, 1817, com

iminicgt:ng
M . ,01 .al of the merchants of New-Orleans, of

93th J-ily, 1817.

Protest of William B. Cox, late mate of the

American brig Charles, at New-Orleans, 25th July

1817.
Protest of captain Lewis Dequemenil de Morant

at New Orleans. 23th July, 1817.

Same of Jean Baptiste Revarde, tame place and

dale.

Deposition of Lanusse, owner of the brig Charles

of New-Orleans, to Jn. Ble. Revarde, owner of th

b.-ig Po rnona, and Louis Dequemenil de Morant

owner of the brig Freelove, at New-Orleans, 2Sth

July, 1317.

Translation of a protest ofCasimer Rieto, captain
of the American bn-' (\rios, against the privateer

Congresso. June 30, 1817.

Extract of a letter from captain Charles Morris

United States' frigate Congress, off the Balize, dat

ed June 10, 1817, to the secretary of the navy.
Extract of a letter f- om lieutenant commandan

John Porter, -hied United States' brig Boxer, oi

the Balize, June 28, 1817, to the secretary of th

navy.
Extract of a letter from commodore D. T. Patter

*on to secretary of navy, dated New-Orleans, Jul

J3, 1817.

Extract of a letter from the deputy collector o

the port ofNew York, to captain SamuelEvans, dat

ed September 8, 1817.

Extract of a letter from captain John H. Elton t

secretary of navy dated September 26, 1817, o
board United States' brig Saranac, Cumberlan
sound

: acts from the same te the same, dated Octo
btr 10, 1817.

Extract, same to same, dated October 19, 1817
Extract, same to same, Cumberland Island, No

Ttmber 15, 1817, communicating'
Copy of a letter from him to Aury, com

manding at Fernaodina, dated United States' brig
Saranac, Cumberland Island, November 3, 1817.
Same to the same, dated b:-ig Saranac, Cumber

land sound, November 9, 1817.
Four letters from Aury to captain Elton

dated at Fernandina, November 4tli, 9th, llth, :;:u

12th, 1817.

Homuw, esq. chiefclerk, navy department

A. G. Villeret to captain John II. Elton, dated

'ernandina, November 4, 1817.

Register of the proceedings at Galvezton trans-

ation, 15 h April, 1317.

OF GALVKZTON.
l.rtrartt of a letterfrom Beverly Che-n. etq. collector

nt .Verf ():'.!fits, ts Mr. Crawford, secretary of the

treasury,.dated

Cor.r.ECTon's OFFICK,

New-O:ieans, August 1, 1817,
".\s it is your wish that every attempt to evade

he provisions of the existing laws should be com-
nnunica'.ed to the department, accompanied by sug-

gestions of the measures necessary to repress the

evil, I deem it my duty to state, that the most
shameful violations of the slave act, as well as our
revenue laws continue to be practised, with impu-
nity, by a motley mixture of freebooters and srnug-

lers, at Galvezton, under the Mexican flag; and

eing, in reality, little else than the re-esta-lish-

ment of the Barrataria band, removed some-
what more out of the reach of justice; and unless

the officers of the customs are provided with
more effectual means for the enforcement of the

laws, the treasury must suffer incalculably. To
jive you a more correct idea of this establishment,
it will be necessary to be a little prolix, which I

beg you will excuse. Galvezton is a small island

or sand bar, situate in the bay of St. Barnard, on the
coast of Texus, about ninety miles west of the Sa-

bine, within the jurisdictions! limits claimed by the

United States, in virtue of the cession of Louisiana
to them, by France. The establishment was recent-

ly made there by a commodore Aury, with a few
small schooners from Aux Cayes, manned in a

great measure, with refugees from Barratsria, and
tnulattoes. This establishment was reinforced by
a few more men from different points of the coast

of Louisiana, the most efficient part of them being
principally mariners, (Frenchmen or Italians,) who
have been hanging loose upon society in and about

New-Orleans, in greater or smaller numbers ever
since the breaking up the establishment at Barra-

taria. Colonel Perry commanded one party, of
about eighty or ninety men, of this new community,
who had been enlisted principally as soldiers with-

ti^our jurisdiction; and Mr. Herarr, coming with a
few followers from Ntw.Orleans, brought up the

rear, and then announced the establishment to the

world, by a proclamatian, attested by a Frenchman

by the name of Morin, very recently a bankrupt
auctionfer, in New-Olreans, as secretary of siate.

From this new station, fed and drawing all its re-

sources from New-Orleans, and keeping up a regu-
lar intelligence, through a variety of channels, with

their friends here, an active system of plunder was
commenced on the high seas, chiefly of Spanish

property, but often without much concern as to

the national character, particularly when money
was in question. The captures made by their nu-

merous cruisers, (many owned by citizens of the

United Slates,) were condemned by a pretended
court of admiralty there, as prites, and the cargoes
introduced into this state, principally in a clandes-

tine manner. The vessels thus condemned have

generally come here under new names, and with
the Mexican flag. Some of them have been detain-

ed by the United Slates' naval force, for hovering
in our waters, und others have been libelled for

restitution, by the Spanish consul, in behalf of the

original owners, and though several trials have
come on before the honorable the United States'

district court for the district of Louisiana, and the
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claimants have never been able to produce proof |

fines a robber, as that the officers of the port of
of th* government of Gulvezton having ever be^n

|

New Orleans should be accus"d of being unf iencl-

authorized by the Mexican republic; and restitution

has be.-n decreed in several instance's. There U no

evidence of the establishment having been made or

sanctioned by, or connected with, a Mexican re-

public, if one be now existing, and the presmm' ion

of such an actual establishment, under such autho-

ly to the revolution in the Spanish provinces, be-

cause they have attempted to prevent a lawless es-

tablishment at Gulvezton from violating the laws.
The prizes made by the privateers under the Mr-x-

ican flag
1

, are to u very large amount of merclirtii-

dixe, such as jewelry, laces, silks, linen, bri'

rity, is strongly repelled by the illegal and piratical i muslins, seersuckers, calicoes, Stc. &". all of which
character of the establishment, and its ambulatory j

are re-packed in stiull bales, of convenient si?

nature. It is not only of very recent origin, but is] transportation on mules, and the greatest part in-

clothcd with no character of permanency; far it I troduced clandestinely. Other articles, such as

WHS abandoned about the 5*h of April, and trans-

ferred to Matagorda, leaving at Gslvezlon only a'i

advice boat, to advertise such privateers and pri-
ces which might arrive there, of the spot on which

they had fixed their new residence. Some days
after the abandonment of Galvezon, several priva-
teers arrived tiiere, and among the rest the General

s, commanded by one G. Champlin, of New

iron, nails, tallow.leather, glassware, crockery, cord-

age, beef, &c. are brought here in their p< ;

It is stated, and universally believed, ihat captain

Champlin sold the slaves captured in the I'alronila

and E'irequita, to the Lafittes, Sauvinct, and other

speculators in this place, who have or will resell

to the planters; and the facility afforded 'o smug-
glers by the innumerable inlets, are too obvious, on

\ ork, with two schooners, her prizes, the Patronila,! a view of the map, to doubt but they either are or

with one hundred and seventy-four slaves, and the

Enrequita, with one hundred and thirteen slaves;
and also a Spanish and Portuguese vessel, and the

American schooner Evening Post, of New York,
Calvin Williams, master, prizes to ths , captain
Maurice Nicholas Jolly.

Among the most conspicuous characters who hap-

pened to be then at Galvezton, were many of the

notorious offenders against our laws, who had so

lately been indulged with a remission of the pu-
nishment, who so far from gratefully availing them
selves of the lenity of the government to return to

or commence an orderly and honest life seem to

will be all introduced into this state, without the

possibility of the officers of the revenue being able
to prevent or punish them; more especially as a

great portion of the p^p-.ilation are disposed to

countenance them in violating our laws. A few

days ago information having been given that one of
our citizens had gone to the \V with a very consi-

derable sum of specie, to purchase slaves for him-
self and two other planters, I determined to make
an effort to arrest him on his return, and immedi-

ately purchased a fine boat on account of the go-
vernment,(which had been lately captured bv a par-
ty I liad sent on lake Portchartrain. and condemn-

huve regarded its indulgence almost as an encou-, ed for a violation of the slave act) which I have

ragement to the renewal of their offences. You will sent under the command of an acti/e, enterprising
readily perceive that I allude to the Burratarians, inspector, with a military guard oftwelve men, and

among whom the Lafittes may be classed foremost,
and most actively engaged in the Galvezton trade,
and owners of several cruisers under the Mexican

flag. Many ofour citiaens are equally guilty, and are

universally known to be owners of the same kind of

of vessels. A number of these characters being at

Galvezton after the abandonment readily saw the ad-

vantages that would result in the re establishment of
a government at that place, its situation so immedi-

ately in the vicinity of our settlements, being much
preferable to Matagorda, their views being entire-

ly confined to introducing- their captures into this

state; accordingly, a meeting was called on the

15th April, and it was resolved to re-establish th?

government, and a true copy of their deliberations

you have enclosed. I can vouch for the correctness

am i. great hopes of his falling in with and cap-

turing the party. I arn persuaded you will approve
of my not waiting for instructions, at the risk of

seeing the laws violated with impunity, and J cannot
but hope that the government will see the necessity
of giving instructions to the naval force on this sta-

tion to prevent the re-establishment of Galvezton,
otherwise the bay will no longer be safe for any
flag. Since they have been denied shelter in Port
au Prince, they have no other asylum than Galvez-
ton. On the part of these pirates we have to con-
tend with, we behold an extended and organized
system of enterprise, of ingenuity, ofindefatigabili-

ty, and of audacity, favored by a variety of local

advantages, and supported always by force of arms;
and unless they be met by corresponding species of

of the copy, having received it from a person of
j
resistance, the results of the contest are of very

undoubted veracity; and thus without even the simple calculation,

semblance of authority from the Mexican republic,

they immediately proceeded to condemn vessels

and cargoes as good prizes, and to introduce them
into this port, and among the rest the cargo of the

Evening Post. It was some time before this was
known here, great pains havfcig^been taken tokeep

"You will, I trust, see the necessity of either

granting' a certain v.umber of revenue cutters, of the

description I have mentioned, or that the naval

force on this station may be enjoined strictly to

prevent these privateers from hovering in our wa-

ters, and violating our laws. It is H fact you n-.ay

it secret. Since it has been known, I have felt it
| rely on, all the cruites of these privateers commence

my duty to report all vessels and cargoes which i and end at this part; they enter in distress, comply
have arrived here from Galvezton, to the district

j

with the formalities of the law, and if they do not

attorney, who has had them arrested under the
j
augment their force and renew their crews in port,

Spanish treaty; but owing to the unfortunate ab- they do it in our waters, and it is not in my poww
sence of the judge, no decision can be had thereon." to prevent it.

These steps of the officers of the.port have irritat-

ed the Barratarian gentlemen and their connexions
in a high degree, and representations filled with

falsehoods will probably be made against them, par-

ticularly on the score of enmity to the patriotic
cau.se. As well might a man be accused of being
an enemy to personal liberty, who arrests and con-'

Jlfr. Cheia, Collector tit A'. Orleans, ta ,J/r. Crawford.
Collector's office,

August 30th, 1317.

Sin. In the communication \vhich I !i:.;l the ho-

nor to make to you, under date first instant, I gave
such information respecting the establishment at
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Galvezton as I had recollected; since then the de-

positions of Messrs. J. D icoingand V. Garros (ex

judge* of ad niraltv at that place, an 1 now here)

have been taken and I here vith transmit you copies,

which go to substantiate the material fact stated

by me, and I make no doubt that you will be sa-

tisfied'of the correctness of ihe assertion, that the

establishment of Galvezton is nothing more or less

than one of privateersmen, without even the shadow

of a connexion with a Mexican republic, if such a

republic exists, and as such will not, I presume, be

countenanced by the government of the United

States. It has been reported to me, and from a

source deserving credit, that the principal part of

the force from Matagorda and Soto de la Marina,

had returned to Galvezton, and that two prizes with

slaves have recently arrived, one a schooner with a

full cargo, said to be 399, (probably exaggerated,)
that a contagious fever having made its appearance

among the slaves, theprivateersmen, apprehensive
of its communicating to the other prize, cut the

cables, and sent the schooner adrift with the unfor-

tunate beings on board! The other ship, with 400

slaves, was lying there, and they have altogether

about six hundred and fifty slaves on hand, all of

whom are intended to be introduced in this state.

The United Svates brig Boxer has sent in two

small schoooers with 30 slaves on board, captured
in our waters, and the deputy collector of the dis

trictof Teche writes me he has seized 15, and wa
in pursuit of a larger number. At this moment
J have sent two confidential inspectors to examine

three plantations on this river near Baton Rouge
information having been given me, that 100 had

been purchased for the three at Galvezton. This

activity has occasioned some alarm, and I am in

formed (and pl.;ce complete confidence in it) tha

the privateers nen and others interested have re

solved to remove the slaves to the neighborhood o

Sabine, build barracks, and keep them there during
the winter, or till the purchasers appear, an 1 leave

the risk of introduce g the slaves to the planter;

whose eagerness to procure them will induce them
to run every hazard. They imagine, that fixins,

themselves to the west of the Sabine, they will be

without the jurisdiction of the United States; but

I trust they will find their mistake only when the

whole party will be seized.

In addition to the foregoing, I beg leave to refer

you to the documents lately forwarded by com-
modore Patterson, to the honorable secretary of the

a-ge quantity of provisions, and the first cargo -vill

oon sail, a co'/y of the manifest will accompany
lis or soo i follow. These nersons and a long list

>f others I could add, if necessary, have no o'her

>roFe-;sion, occupation or mole of livelihood, than

irivate-ring and violating our Hw*, and onenly
threaten revenge against any officer of the revenue
that may molest or impede their pursuits. T'iey
are now preparing a memorial to the department,
with the double view to misrepresent the conduct
of the officers of the po

n
t, and to obtain permission

to introduce their illegally captured property, un-
ler the false pretext that thev (the >ne>no"ialists)
have made heavy advances; the truth is, th* only
advances they allude to, is the equipment and

itting out privateers contrary to our laws. The ex-
)or f s fro.ti this place to Galvezt >n and Matagorda
lave consisted principally of provisions: a cargi
of arms was sent some ti.ne in the fall of the last

r'ear, which have long since given up as lost, and
10 return whatever can ever be expected from the
Mexican government, from all present appearances.
The imports (without taking into consideration the

Urge amount of goods introduced clandestinely)
!iave been very large, as you will observe by the

enclosed abstract of duties secured at this office on
these importations.

I have felt it my duty to give you this informa-
tion for your correct understanding the nature of
the establishment at Galvezton, and cannot but

hope you will be pleased to instruct me explicitly
how to act. My conduct has been governed by a

sense of duty, and from a conviction of its propriety;
if I have erred, I hope it wdl be ascribed to an
honest zeal. I am, 8tc. &.c.

BEV. CHEW.
P. S. The brig, with provisions and lumber for

the winter quarters of the slaves, attempted to

clear to day; but, owing to the informality of her

papers, it is postponed till Monday. I enclose a

list of private armed Mexican and Venezuelian ves-

sels no\v in port.

[Here follows a list of six vessels commissioned

by Jlury, carrying us follows d guns, 60 men; 6

juns, 55 men; 6 guns, 40 men, 2 guns, 18 men; 1

jun, 30 men, and a boat of 7 tons with 17" muskets.
Then a list of five vessels, commissioned by Hali-

var, as follows 5 guns and 114 men; 1 gun and 30
men; one of 3 and 1 of 1 gun, men not mentioned;
and one of 3 guns and 6U men, just sailed on a

navy, with the memorial of some of the most re-

spectable merchants of this place, praying him to

furnish convoy to protect their vesaels trading with

the Spanish ports, from the piratical cruisers who

respect no flag when specie is in question.
1 have lately sent an inspector of confidence, to

examine La Fourche from the Mississippi to the

sea, and he reports it at. thickly settledfor 80 miles

from the river; has 8 or 10 feet water, and 6 feet

on the bar, at the mouth or entrance in the sea:

there is no obstacle whatever to craft entering it

from the sea, and ascending to the Mississippi, and

trading freely as high up as they pie*se. I men-
tioned in my last tlie necessity of appointing an

inspector for that place, if you decide not to have
:e cutters on this station. 1 cannot but re

peat t!m I am {irmly persuaded the measure is

necessary for this, than any other district in

ilted hUtes. Bartholomew Lafon of thisplac*
acted as secretary to the meeting of 15th

V>ril, copy of deliberation forwarded in my List)
ijuned as the governor of the new establish-

>ae Sabine. Lafitte is now purcluMng a

cruise.]

Mr. Cheiv to .Mr. Crawford.
Collector's office, New Orleans,

October 17, 1817
SIR My communications of the first and thirtieth

of August last, relative to the establishment at

(ia'vezLon, and the nu.nerous cruisers under the

Mexican flag, that infest our waters, will, I trust,
have readied your iiands. I deem it my duty to

trouble you once more upon the same subject, and
to enclose copies of additional testimony of Mr.
John Uucoing, late judge of admiralty, and of Mr.
It. tymoul Kspagnol, late secretary of state, which

will, I trust, satisfactorily prove my assurances of

the piratical nature of the establishment, and justify,
in your opinion, the officers.of this port, in the steps
\aken by them to put an end to it; for such, it ap-

p.-ars, has been the effect of the measures adopted
here. Late advices from that place state, that

.Vury and Champlin, with their privateers and prizes,
said to be thirteen saii, evacuated the place, and
it is believed they h-ve steered their course for

Amelia Island. Before their departure, they dij>,
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posed of about three hundred Africans to the

agents of some plan ifrs on this river; the remainder

they have taken with them. The deputy collector

of the district o!' T che writes ire, a large gang of

Africans passed near the church of Attacapas on

the..ight of the 14th ultimo, bound for the Missis-',

aippi. He heard of it too late to seize them. 1 havrv

sent a confidential agent to watch the plantations of

Joseph Erwin, Jam^s Still, and Christopher Adams,
it being reported that the latter had been to Gal-

vezton, to purchase slaves for himself and others/

I received, a few days ago, a letter from the per-i

son called commodore Aury, dated at sea, 31st

July last, on board the privateer Mexican Congress,

(late Calypso, of Baltimore) enclosing a duplicate
of a letter, which it appears he had thought pro-

per to write to me on the 28th of the same month,

(the original of which has never come to hand.)
In this letter he gives me a kind of official infor-

It is unive'Silly reported and believed many of
these vessels (under the Mexican flag, and com-
missioned by Aury) are owned by persons resident

here, and enjoying the privileges of American citi-

zens. At the end of the cruise the same farce is

played over again; and it may with truth be s: id,

.hat each cruise commences and ends at this port.

\ttempts have been made to convict them, but as

yet without success. Tliey easily exculpate them-
selves. Witnesses, on their part, are never dif-

ficult to procure, in a place where there are a vast

number of people with whom the solemnity of a:i

oath has little weight. This you will believe, when
I add, that two witnesses were produced in the

United States district court, in the month of May
last, who swore that Galvezton was a considerable
and well built town, with cotfVe houses, shops, Sic.

and that the then constituted authorities, (Uurier,

Ducoing, Esnanol, &.c.) had been appointed and

mation, that it has been determined to abandon
]

commi-isioned by Aury. The testimony of the,two
'alter, as well as many other persons now here, will

fully refute that falsehood.

1 hope you will be pleased to give me some in-

structions relative to the crnizers, that I may act in

a way to meet the views of the executive.
I have the honor to be, &c.

(S gned)
To the hf,n. William H. Crawford,

Secretary of the treasury,

BEV. CHEW.

Galvezton, and that he had taken with him the

judge of the admiralty, the collector, and all his

other constituted authorities, and that, whatever

may be done at the place, after that date, will be

witiiout his approbation or consent, and any clear-

ances, er other official acts, at that place, illeg 1

I have no doubt, however, but that anew establish-

ment will be soon made there. The advantages
are too great to be voluntarily abandoned by per-

sons who have so long enjoyed the profits. Early
in September two vessels, the Carmelite, belong-

ing to li. L*fon, and the Franklin, belonging *.o J.

B. Laforte, (both unregistered vessels, formerly

prizes) cleared ut this office for Laguna, but really

bound to Galvezton, with provisions, and materials

for erect ing buildings. Oi their arrival they found

the place deserted, and the Franklin has returned

to this port with her outward cargo. By her, ac-

counts have been received that the Carmelite was

lying there, and that Lafitte (who had been par-
do ed for the crimes committed at Barrataria) ud
L .fon had arrived there, with about forty other per-

sons, and it is believed intended to form an es-

tiibhshmtiit, ad will, no doubt, soon replace the

judge, and other authorities, carried off' by Aury.
Private armesi vessels, under the Mexican flag, and
one or two under that of Venezuela, continue to

frequent this p.st; and uniformly report in distress

(one case only excepied) make protest, and obtain

a certificate from the wardens of the post, that

there is necessity to unlade their armament at

heave down. They have thus been admitted to

entry, free of any charge, other than the fees to '.he

officers of the customs, under the sixtieth section

of the collection law. Tins course seems to have

been adopted by my predecessor, and has been
followed by me, in compliance with the instruc-

tions from the department of third July, 1815.

These armed vessels being admitted, great care

has been taken not to permit my violation of the

acts of 5th J.ine, 1794, and 3d March latst, by-

augmenting their force, or enlisting American citi-

zens;- but, ir> defiance of every vigilance, on the

part of the officers of the customs, they violate the

law, not whilst they remain in port, but before they
leave our waters. Nothing is easier, when the

privateer is completely repaired and ready for sea,

than to send both men and guns, if they need them, jof Texas, in the brig Dcvorado:-, fur the purpose of
to Barrataria, or any other convenient place where disposing of merchandise. Aury \v:is acting as

Additional testimony taken in sundry causes depending
in the United States district ccurt, for the L;nisiana

district, on behalf the United States, iigainst sundry
vessels and cargoes from Galvezton.

John Ducoing being dnly sworn, the deponent
further says, that the establishment at Galvezton
was composed, as before stated, by persons of
various nations, and that the sole view and object
of the persons comprisi \% the said establishment
was to capture Spani-> v- . s^U and property, with-

out any idea of aiding the revolution in Mexico,
or that of any o, her of the Spanish revolted colonies,
as far as this deponent knows and believes,

the deponent says that during the time he exercised
the functions of judge at Galvezton, he hail no

knowledge or belief in the existence of a Mexican

republic or other government, independent of the

Spanish government.
The deponent further says, that the government

established oa the 15th <L.y of April had no coa-
nexion whatever with any other government, state

or people. That Galvezton stands on a small

island, or rather a small sand bar, a few miles long
and broad, and was a desert when taken possession
of by Aury, known by the name of Snake Island,
without a port or harbor, and i>o buildings except
a few huts orcabbins, probably three or tour, made
of boards and sails of vessels.

And further this deponent saith not.

JOHN" DUCOING.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 7th day of

October, 1817.

(Signed) R. CLA1BORNE, clerk.

Mr. Uaymond Espanol being- duly sworn, says,
that on the 16th day of March last, this deponent
went from this place to (i.-.lve^tou, it; the pr

the privateer repairs to, and takes them on board
and sails on a cruize, with an augmented force, to

commit hostilities against the persiss and pro-

perty of a nation with whom the United States iu-3

at peace.

governor. This deponent accepted of no oil"

emyloymont) under Aury, nor hud he any acquaint-
ance with him; he never took any oath of alle- iaiirt-

to Aury; that on the 15th of April i-is r
. Atu-y atd j,-en.

Mina abandoned Galvezton, burned the "huts and
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cabins there were standing, and lef> no person au-

thorised by them or otherwise, to form a govern-

ment. \f er heir departure, to wit, on the 15th of

Anri! 1817, tl.e persons then at Galvzton consisted

of boil thirty or forty in number, including sailors,

See. six >f sv ! om assembled on board ofthe schooner

Carmelit* (belonging to Mr. Rartholomew Latbn,

late of N. Orleans, an<l engineer in the service of the

U. States) to WK: Durier, John Ducoing, Perenenu,

saiJB. Lif>n, R msselh, and this deponent, who

formed the new government. The proceedings

were drawn np nd aigned by those present, by
which certain persons aforesaid took upn them

selves office-, nnmely
D irier Governor.

John Duoohg, Judge of .Idmiralty.

is dfpenent, Notary Public and Secretary.

Pereneau, Mujar fie Place.

Rousselin, Collector.

At '.he meeting on the 15th April, there was no

paper or document produced, authorising the same,

.?g them power to form a government.

'.eponeut farther says, that the sole object

\ teiv oF tht persons comprising '.he establish-

ment atG-dvezton was, as far as he knows and be-

lievos, to capture Spanish property under what

they called the Mexican fhg, but without an idea

of ai !hg the revolution in Ms-xico, or that of any
of the Spanish revolted colonies; and farther, that

during the time that this deponent acted as notary

public and secretary to the new government at Gal-

vezion, he had no knowledge or belief in the ex-

is'.-iice of <t Mexican republic, or any government
in M xico, independent of the Spanish authorities;

further, the d-ponent says, that the new govern-
ment estanlished at Galvezton on the 15th!of /Vpnl

1817, had no connexion whatever with any other

nation, state or people.
That Galvez on stands on a small sand bar, a few

miles long and broad, and was a desert when taksn

possession of by \ur> known by the name of

Snake Island; without a port or harbor, and no

buildings except three or four cabins built of boards

and sails of vessels.

Funher, this deponent says, that some time in

the month of May last, when some of the merchan-

tf merchants of WP-JI Orte.in,?, to Com.
Paftergon, of the ^th of Jtilii, 1817.

The memorial of the subscribers, merchants of the
city of Xew Orl eans, cit izens of the United S tates,

respectfully sets forth:

That your memorialists have extensive dealings
with the merchants of La Vera Cruz, Campeachy.
and other places in the gul|>h of Mexico, and usua'l-

Iv receive from thence gold and silver, as returns
for their advent' ires, and remittances from their

correspondents and debtors there.
That since some part of the Spanish colonies

have risen in arms against the royal authorities,
vessels carrying the flags of the several new repub-
lics of Buenos Ayres, Venezuela and Mexico, pre-
tending to have commissions from the constituted
authorities there, to cruise against their enemies,
hut manned with renegado crews of all nations,
huve lately commenced the plundering of the ves-
sels of your memorialists, sailing under the flig of
ihe United States, on lawful voyages, and rob them,
of whatever specie they find on bord. The brigs
Pomona and Freelove, owned by ci'izens of the
United States resident in this rity, have been rob-
bed in this manner; and the brig Charles, also of,
and owned in this city, by an American cirzen, has
been deprived of her papers on the high seas, and
thereby expose! to be made lawful prize of by anv
cruizer, when she was fortunately boarded by the
U. S. sch. Firebrand, commanded by Lieut. Cun-
ningham, who convoyed her to Vera Cruz, her des-
tined port. Proofs of all these nefarious actg are
hereunto annexed.
That your memorialists, under these circumstan-

ces, impeded in their lawful commerce by marau-
ders and pirates, are prevented from sending their
vessels to sea, as they cannot insure them but under
premiums which would be ruinous, and labor under
the intolerable disappointment of not receiving the

expected returns for their property, now in the

Spanish dominions, and ready to be shipped to
them if it could be done with safety.
That the commerce carried on by your memo-

ria'istswith the Spanish colonies is extremely ad-

vantageous to the United States, inasmuch as it

exchanges the productions of this country, and
disc and vessels from Galvez.o were libelled b> jo.her merchandize, for the precious metah; hut

the Spanish consul in behalfof the Spanish owners, (their value has now so excited the cupidity of the

application was made to this deponent to appear |

freebooters of the Gulph, secure, as they believe.
before the honorable judge Hall, and to prove that

the authorities appointed by the meeting at Gal-

vezton, o \ the IS'.h of April last, were appointed
and commissioned by Aury This application was

explicitly stated to be on behalfof those interested

in the Galveaton establishment, particularly of Mr.

Bartholomew L-fon and J. Bte. Luporte, the for-

mer of whom, it was known, was indebted to this

deponent in the sum of teo or twelve hundred dol-

lars; this deponent refused informing the person

by whom the application had been made; that if the

deponent appeared he would tell the truth, and

should prove that the persons forming the govern-
ment at Galvezton (after 15th April) were not

named by Aury. This deponent was not summon-
a witness though it was known he was in the

city, and lias continued since to reside here. This

deponent s:,ys that this is the true reason why he
was not summoned to appear before the judge at

the time when Messrs. Hieux and Pereneau appear-
L'd.

RICHARD F.SPAXOL.
S*-orn and subscribed before me, tins ZUiday of

October, 1817 It. CLA1BOHNK, Clerk.

from resistance and from punishment, that all thia
valuable commerce will cease, unless the merchant
vessels be protected; and that protection is now
solicited from you.
Your memorialists therefore, respectfully intreat

that you will give orders to the armed vessels of
the Uaited States under your command, to give
convoy to the vessels of your memorialists, to and
from the Spanish ports in the Gulf of Mexico, on
such conditions and under such regulations as you
may think fit, and the least inconvenient to yourself
and the public service.

(Signed)
T. 6f D. Urquhart
Richard Helf
Henjamin Story
J. Longprc
,'lmory, Callender of Co.

L. D. dt Marant
Tallcot jf Boivert

Pedro Dalfioste y Clavcri*

Vincente Nolle & Co.

JJutilltt if Sugary
Jno* Bt. Lubattut
Simon Crecully

ft. L. Itochelle U Skiff
JJiirid Oliver

Itaac L. Ale Coy

G. JJusser

Win. Ken ner & '

Dcbitiit y Longer
. Irgev

JIarrod & Ogden
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jthe documents respecting .-imelin island beinp ge-
nerally known, are posponed until our next paper
They have the same chnracter as those of Galvez-
ton, though not quite so objectionable.)

Wm. Wyer James Johnson

Jlf. Fortier & File J. Tricon & Fits

Cavalier & Fils Dge. Roqnttte
Paul I.nnitsfe Juhn Gamier
New Orleans, 28th July, 1817.

Extract of a letter from captain Charles Morris, to

the hon. B. W. Crewninshield, secretary of the navy,
dated ,

U. S. frigate Congress
off Balize, 10 June,1817.

"As it respects marine operations, when Aury
left Galvezton with Mma, it was understood to beito.

his intention not to return there but to establish
j

December 22. Notice of several intended mo-
himself at the Santando, and all the public stores .tions were given among them one by Mr. Dicker-
and other buildings were destroyed. The Santan- son to mend the constitution of tl e United States

CONGRESS.
SKNATK.

December 19. Mr. Vandyke, from Delaware, ap-
peared and took his seat.

Several motions submitted yesterday were agreed

do having been found altogether unfit for this pur-

pose, he is returning to Galvezton again.
"A temporary government, with the admiralty

judge, &c. were left during his absence, to con-

demn prizes sent in by the privateers. It is stated

that the decisions of the judge are dictated by the

captors, who will not unless it appears to suit their

convenience, even furnish him any papers on which

as it respects the election of representatives in con-
gress and electors of president and vice president.
The senate has been considerably occupied with

executive business.

December 23. Mr. Smith submitted a resolution,
for Ihe purpose of ascertaining the amount of du-
ties on imported salt in the years 1815, 1816 and
1817, and also the amount of allowances and draw-

to form an opinion, or ground his sentence. This isi backs paid to fishing vessels and on fish exported,
aid to have occurred during the late absence ofAury; I December 24. The resolution submitted on the
his return may have some good effect upon the 122nd by Mr. Dickerson was read a second time and
proceedings thre, but the general character of i committed to Messrs. Dickerson, King, Daggett,
the population of the place is such, that T am told

j

Mason and Stokes,

that e?en those persons concerned in the privateers, The house adjourned to Monday.
when they dispose of their goods there, are unwil-

ling to take speoie in payment fearful of being

plundered, but prefer bills, which can be more ea-

sily secured. Most of ihe goods carried there ire

introduce^ into the United States, the more bulky
and least valuable regularly through the custom

house; the more valuable and the slaves are smug-
gled in through the numerous inlets to the west-

ward where the people are but too much disposed
to render th^m every possible assistance.

"Several hundred slaves are now at Galvezton,
and persons have gone from New Orleans to pur-
chase them; every exertion will be mace to inter-

cept tkem, but 1 have little hopes of success."

Extract of a letter from lieutenant commandant John

Porter 'to the hon. B. W. Crotvnimhteid, secretary of
the navy, dated

U. S. brig Boxer,
off the Balize, June 28th, 1817.

"From cape Catouche to La Vera Cruz, the pi-

r&tical boats are very numerous, and commit their

.ions without respect 1

. meet your approbation

HOUSK OF RKPRKSEXTATIVES.
Friday, Dec. 19. On motion of MB. Harrison, of

Ohio, the following rule was adopted:
The Speaker shall have power to admit persons

to seats in the hall, during the sitting of the house,who belong to such legislatures of foreign govern-,ments as are in amity with tke United States.*
On motion of Mr. Men-ill, of Vt. it was
Retolved, That the secretary of war be instruct-

ed to furnish a statement shewing the names of the
several persons to whom land warrants have issued,
and extra pay been allowed, subsequent to the 3d
March, 1817, under the act "granting bounty in
lands and extra pay, to certain Canadian volun-
teers," and the act supplementary thereto; toge-
ther with the names of the agents or attornies to
whom said land warrants were delivered, and the
money paid, particularly noting such, ifany, as were
or are annexed with the public offices and also to
state whether any, and if any what information he
may have received, relative to impositions practis-
ed on claimants, by persons pretending to be agents.us, a nu in ir authorized by the government

depredations without respect to flag or nation.- After oth busilfes of no t importance_Should ,t meet your approbation, iir.it would afford
j The hou ,e ^^ ac^ording

F
to t 3- of the

day, again resolved itself into a committee on the
bill for the commutation of soldiers' bounty lands,
some further discussion on amendments to it took

that

Extract of a letter from John Kerney, Esq. deputy
collector of the port of JWw- York, to captain Sa-

muel Evans, commandant nuvy yard, JVew Yurie,

September 8vh, 1817.

"A brig, said to be a Venezuelan cruiser, called

the "America Free," Parero commander, mountg
ing three carriage guns, and manned with seventy
fbur men, and small arm. in proportion, now lies

tee oV *7 whole on
at the quarantine ground.

It is officially reported to the collector's office of
t is district, that j number of officers and men land

ed from said brig at Staten island, and in a fracas

that took place yesterday, between them and the

inhabitants on shore, they threatened to demolish

or burn a house on said island." [The ub*tan of

place, in which Messrs. Forsyth, Poindexter, Clay,
and Robinson, of Ky, bore part: when
The committee rose, and reported the amend,

ments to the bill; which wene ordered to he on the

table* and to be printed for the more easily under-
standing thereof by the members before called up-
on to give a final vote on them.
The hoHse having resolved itself into a commit-

viving soldiers of the revolutionary war:
concerning the sui1 -

[*This motion was probably occasioned by the
presence oflord Selkirk, a peer cf the British realm,
in the gallery of Uie hguse, The ct ot' courtesy
is well]
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Mr. Blowfield delivered his impressions m re-

sweet to the'operation and scope of this bill. He

made a statement to shew what were his views ol

the probable number of applicants under this bill,

if it should pass; and the annual amount of the ex

ppmliture it would occasion. Tie Jersey brigade,

he. said, consisted, during the war, of four regi

ments- there were forty officers to each regiment,

making in the whole 160. On the 4th of July last,

as he was enabled from personal knowledge to state

there were living but twenty of those officers, be-

sixty -eight battalions,

were killed or died in

of whom about 17,000 men

w . ^ wi: service; and at the close of

*he war, it was a well known fact, the battalions did

not average more in each than 250; making in the

whole 17,000 men of whom, say about one tenth

(being generally not of as regular habits ai the offi

cers) were living; that is 1700. Estimating the

proportion of applicants for the pension at one-

sixth, would make 340 The full pay of the revo-

. six and two-thirds dollars per month, to each

of these, would amount to 2,J5 dollars per month.

Of the officers, the whole original number he esti-

Thebill was twice read and committed
v Mr Johnson, of Kentucky, offered the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the committee of commerce and
manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of providing by law for clothing the army
and navy of '.he United States exclusively in Ameri-
can manufactures.

In ottering this motion, Mi. J. said it would not
be proper for him to detail the facts, or advance the
reasoning which led him to the conclusion that the
measure he proposed to enquire into was expedient.
But he should say that he should not have thought
of introducing this resolution, if he did not believe
that cloth or American manufacture could be ob-
tained at a reasonable rate. One of' the objections
to making a provision by law such as lie contem-
plated, and the only objection which appeared to
him to have any force, was that by destroying the

competition between domestic and foreign articles,
the government would be obliged to pay higher
for the same articles than they now do: but it

would be seen by gentlemen that such augmenta-
tion could only be momentary; and, Mr. J. said, the

competition of the manufacturers among themselves
would be so great, he had no doubt, as to give the

mated at 2720; of whom, supposing one eighth to article lo the government at the lowest possible

have survived, 'as in the instance of the Jersey bri- price. The
praptice

of the war department ai-

gade, there were now living about 340. Of this

number, he supposed one tenth of the whole would

become applicants for pensions say thirty four; at

the. full subaltern revolutionary pay of 17 dollars

per month. The monthly pension for both officers

and soldiers, on this estimate, would be 2,873 dol-

lars, and the annual amount only 34,376 an amount

which must daily decrease. But, instead of full

pay pension, the bill as it now stood, provided only

for half pay. Would this house be satisfied, Mr.

H. asked, with giving to these men, borne down

ready, was to give a preference to the domestic
fabric, but that preference was given with refer-
ence to the cost of the article a system which.

produced not only uncertainty, because of the

fluctuating state ofthe foreign 'market, but uncer-

tainty , consequently to the calculations of the ma-
nufacturer. In relation to the navy, Mr. J. said
he did not know that his project was practicable;
if it was, it would be necessary perhaps to give x

discretionary power on this head to the command-
ers, when on fore gn stations. BuJ he hoped no ob-

\\ith age 'and service^a pension of three and a third
jjection

would be made to an enquiry on the sub-

dollars a month durirg the small remainder of th iirfject, and that the committee would favor the house

lives, whilst they had given the soldiers of the late I
with an early report,

war (no disparagement to them) eight dollars per The motion was agreed to.

month ? Me hoped not; and therefore moved to

amend the bill so as that the amount of pension

should be for every officer 17 dollars per month,

ami tor every soldier eight.

Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, moved to amend the

amendment, so as make the pensions 20 and 8.

This amendment to the amendment was agreed
to without objection, after a few observations from

Mr. Comstock.
O'her amendments were proposed, some of which

produced desultory debate and without taking a

question upon them the committee rose, reported

progress and had leave to sit again and the house

adjourned.
Monday, December 22. Mr. Robertson, of l/niisi-

On motion of Mr. M' Coy of Virginia, it was
Retnlved, That the committee on public lands

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of in-

creasing the price at which said lands shall be sold
hereafter.

On this question there was a division: the resolu-
tion was agreed to by a majority of twenty or thirty
votes.

The following message was received from the

president of the United States, by Mr. J. J. Monroe
his secretary.
Totlie house ofrepresentative* of the United States.

I:i compliance with a resolution of the house of

representatives, of the llth of tins month, request-
ing to be informed of the present strength of ihe

ana, from the select committee to whom the sub- army of the United States, its distribution amon

ject had been referred, reported a bill providing]
the several military posts, which it is designed to

the manner in which the right of citizenship may be] protect, and its competency to preserve and defend

relinquished.

[The bill proposes to provide that when any citi

zen, by application in wri'.ing to the district court

of any district of the United States, in open court,

,o be recorded, shall declare that he relin! i

l

j

ie t"*tow thereof; I

,e character of a citizen, and means to de- ^".T^ f*'and there

quisius tl

ut of i he United States, he ahull be 'thence-

,nsul"re<l us having exercised the right of

expatriation, and as being no longf-r a citizen of the

United States; that such person shall be held :is a

alien forever afier, and shall not resume the rights

rniship wit). out going through the same pro-
cess of naturalization as other citizens;.

the fortifications amongst which it is distributed,
and to aid in constructing such other military works,
if any, as it may be Jeemed prt/per to erect, for the
more effectual security of the United States, and of

now transmit a report from

desired. JAMES MONUOE.
I) c,;n/>cr i?, 1817.

"In compliance with a resolution of the bouse of

representatives requesting the president of ^he
United States "to cause to he l;ud before the house
vf repi- , urn si the present strength
of the army of the United Slates, witli the disthbu-
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tion thereof among- the several military posts which

it is designed to protect, together with any informa-

tion which he may be able to afford respecting the

competency of such force to preserve ami defend

the fortifications, amongst which it is distributed,

and to aid in constructing, and to defend such other

military works, if any, as it may be in the contem-

plation of '.he government to erect, for the more

effectual security of the United States, and of the

several territories thereof;" the secretary of war

has the honor to make a return of the present

strength of the army of the United States, with the

di<*ributionthereofamongthesever.il military posts.

The military establishment as it now stands, is

sufficiently extensive to keep the fortifications in a

state of preservation, but it is wholly inadequate
to defend them against a regular attack by a force

of sufficient strength or skill. To garrison the forts

on the maritime frontier alone would require, ac-

cording to the best information and estimates of

this department, more than thrice our present num-

ber, to repel the assaults of such a force. The

portion of the army stationed in the neighborhood
of fortifications now erecting, are employed to aid

in constructing them; but only an inconsiderable

number has yet been so engaged, owing to its dis

persed situation. Though not immediately com

p- ehended in the resolution of the house, it is bu

justice to the army to observe, that it has been em

ployed to a considerable extent, the last year, 11

the construction of roads, arsenals and other public

works connecter! with the defence of the country
The existing fortifications are thought to b

wholly insufficient in the event of a future war

As the declaration of war is the act of the whol

community, justice, honor and humanity requir
that every portion of the country should, as far as

possible, be protected against its ravages. This ir

aBQong the most sacred duties of the government
and, impressed with its importance, a board of th(

most skillful officers in our service has been consti

tuted, to examine the whole line of our frontier

and to determine on the position and extent o

works that may be necessary to the defence of the

country. This great work is not yet completed
and in its present state, it is impossible to speuk
with any precision as to the extent to which our

fortifications ought to be carried. The soldiers

will be able to render important aid in construct

ing the works that may be determined on; but

from the composition of the army, they can only
come in aid of regular and professed workmen.

J. C. CAU1OUN."
[The detailed and particular statement accom

panying the report from the adjutant general'

ffice, states the actual number of the presen

peace establishment at 8,221, including officers.]

TKe report was ordered to lie on the table.

The remainder of this day's sitting was spent ii

committee of ihe whole on the bill concerning the

surviving officers and soldiers of the revolution.

There was much dfbate, occasionally eloquent, bu

generally desultory, on amendments proposed tc

the hill, but involving also its principle. Messrs

JBlooirJi'ldi Walker, Gitnielt, Harrison, Strother

Comttoch.''P:il>r.er, Livermore, Trimble, and Jihea

succes&rveur joined in the debate.

Tues&gpDec. 23 On moiion of Mr. Holmes, o

Mussucwfsetts, it was

Resolved, Thai the committee on the judiciary fc

instructed to enquire into the expediency of pro

viding by Uw for appointing justices or conserva

ors of the peace, or other magistrates, authorised
o enforce the execution of the laws of the United
tates.

Mr. Trimble, of Ky. offered for consideration the

ollowing resolution:

Resolved, That the president of the United States
ie requested to cause to be laid before this house
ny information he may be able to communicate re-

ative to the impressment and detention in confine-
ment of Richard Cowles Mead, a citizen of the
United States. [Mr. Trimble supported his resolu-
ion by a very animated speech, which we are com
iclled to omit for the present.] The resolution was
greed 10.

The house having resolved itself into a commit-
ee of the whole on the bill concerning the surviv-

ng officers and soldiers of the revolutionary war
Considerable debate took place and sundry amend-
ments were proposed. [As amended it is noticed
n the following day's proceedings] After which it

vas ordered to be read the third time to-morrow.
A resolution was passed that the house should

adjourn on Wednesday the 24th inst. to meet again
on Monday the 29th 84 to 63, and sent to the se-
nate for concurrence.

Wednesday Dec. 24 The bill providing for the re-
lief of certain surviving officers and soldiers of the
revolution was read the third time and finally pas-
sed without a division. The National Intelligen-
cer gives the following as its substance "The bill,
as it has finally passed, provides that "every com-
missioned and non-commissioned officer, musician,
mariner, marine, and private soldier, who served
in the revolutionary war; in any of the regiments
raised by authority of congress, or of any of the

states, or in the navy of either of the states or of
the United States, previous to the treaty of peace
with Great Britain, of 3d September, 1783, who are

yet citizens of the United States, and are, or who
hereafter shall be, reduced to indigence, and inca-

pable of procuring subsistence, and who shall have
substantiated his incapacity in the manner by the
bill directed, shall receive a pension from the Unit.
ed State?; ifan officer, of twenty dollars per month,
during life; if a i on-comn issioned officer, musici-

an, mariner, marine or private soldier, of eight
dollars per month, during life, &-." The bill ha

yet to pass the ordeal of the senate.

On motion of Mr Drake, ofMuss, it was
Resolved, That the committee of commerce and

manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of granting bounties to manufacturers
who manufacture a given number of yards of wool-
len and cotton cloths, of a certain width; and that
a permanent fund be appropriated for that purpose.
The bill for the remission of the duties on the

painting presented by Benjamin West to the Penn-

sylvania hospital was taken up in committee of the

whole, Mr. Desha in the chair.

[Mr. Newton delivered a brief, but very hand-

some speech on the occasion we shall endeavor t

preserve it. The bill was passed.]
The house then resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. A. Smyth in the chair, on the

"bill by which th right of citizenship may be re-

linquished."
On suggestion of Mr. Loitndet, that this was a

subject of too much importance te be acted on with

so thin a house, Mr. Robertson, of L. (the author of

the bill) consented to its postponement, by the

committee's rising and obtaining leave to sit again.
And the house adjourned to M"
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I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your
obedient servant

EDMUND P, GAIXES,
Major general commanding.

Later intelligence. We are ndebted to the acti-

vity of the editor of the "Reflector," a very neat
and well conducted paper printed at Milledgeville,

CHRONICLE.
MH.LEDOEVJL1E, HEC- 2.

T'ie subjoined intelligence of the commencement
of hostilities was received by the executive on

Tlxirsvlay last, and immediately issued from this

om'ee ii an extra sheet, t'mt our frontier citizens,

exposed to danger, might be put on their guard
against th >Ae predatory attacks of the Indians, Geo. for many particulars respecting the war with
which seldom fail to folllow such an occurrence.

'

the Indian:. We are compelled to make a very
The governor has ordered out the Pulaski troop i brief abstract of the information at present before

of cavalry, a company of infantry from Wilkinson, jus
and another from Laurens, for the protection of the Col. Arbuckle, with 300 men, was attacked about
frontier below Hartford. Other measures of de- 12 miles from Fort Scott by a p.irty of indians, who
fence will be adopted, should they prove necessary.;

were put to flight with a supposed loss ot 8 or 10

Copy ofa letter from major general Gainet to the ?o.
kille

f He had 1 killed and 2 wounded. Several

wr of Georgia, dated at Frt Scott, rnear'the'
murders PP Car to have been committed by the in-

confluence of the Flint and Chatafuoche rivers) |

d'ans, and a party of 12 men are 3aid to have been
^ - * , % IQl-r ' ^"^ n" 'T*"^" l?rf*4 Cx\*f TK^ At+ArtiVA IXMa oi- tMtii-

i
cut off from Fort Scott. The effective force at that

Siu-Tlie first brigade of United States' troops !

P la
,

c
.

e was from 80 to 100 men " A body of friend-

instant I had
^ree* 9 expected to co-operate, was collected at

arrived at this place on the 19th

previously sent an Indian runner to notify the Fowl
town chief Ene-he munt-hy, ofmy arrival, and, with
a view to ascertain whether his hostile temper had
fcbated, requested him to visit me. He replied
that he had already s-.iidtothe commanding officer

here all he had to say, and that he would not come-
He had warned major Twiggs not to cross, or cut

a stick of wood on the east side of Flint river,

Alleging that the land was his, that he was directed

by the powers above and below to protect and de-

fend u, and he should do so. This being the talk

referred to, and his town having continued to be
hostile ever since the late war, having participated
as the friendly Indians assert, in the predator y war
carried on for some time past against the Georgia
frontier, I yesterday detached two hundred and fifty
men (supposed to be about the strength of the

town) under the command of major Twiggs, with
orders to bring to me the chief and warriors, and,
in the event of resistance, to treat them as ene-

mies. The detachment arrived at the town early
this morning and were instantly fired upon, but
without effect. The fire was briskly returned by
the detachment, and the Indians put to flight, with
the loss of four warriors slain, and as there is rea-

son to believe, many more wounded.

Among the articles found in the house of the

chief, was a British uniform coat (scarlet) with a

pair of gold epaulets; and a certificate signed by a

Fort Mitchell, under -Me IntOih. The Georgia mi-
litia were at Fort Hawkins, supposed to be about
220 miles from Fort Scott, which the Indians bad
appeared in the immediate vicinity of, and fired
some shot on the boats that were building on the
river. Warm work is expected murders are nu-

merous, and, by acting in small bodies, they have

already done much mischief. They killed a man
in the neighborhood of Fort Gaines; the whole

country was in a state of alarm. The most unfor-
tunate particulars that have reached us are that

gen Gainas, ascertained that nr-jor Muhlenburg
was ascending Apalacha, and dispatched two boats
to his assistance, and to collect provisions. One
boat commanded ~y lieut. Scott, with 50 men, was
attacked 12 miles below Fort Scott, and the whole

massacred, except six, who saved themselves by
swimming, four of whom were wounded. From
the other boat, and another which had been up the
river nothing had been heard.

AMELIA ISLAND.
We have nothing important from Amelia, eicept

to shew that the smuggling of negroes and goodi
has been extensively checked. A prize vessel with
118 slaves, going into Amelia, was captured by the
Saranac on the 30th ult. Another with 250 slaves

had just got into port. The trade injlesh VMS brisk.

Major general Floyd, of Georgia, has, in pursu-
ance of a requisition, at the instance of the United

i States' authorities, issued orders for the draft of
British captain of marines, "Robert White, in the ? ies 1S

absence of colonel Nichols," stating that the chief
* men from that Par ^

of hw command most con-

'had always been a true and faithful friend to the
British."

The reports of friendly Indians concur in esti-

mating the number of hostile Indians, including the
"Red Sticks" and Seminoles, at more than two
thousand independent of the blacks at and near

Suwanney, within 120 miles of this place, amount-

ing to ue.tr four hundred men, and increasing by
the addition of every runaway from Georgia able
to get to them. The friendly Indiana inform me,
that the hostile party and blacks have been promised
a HIT isli force toas.sisiihem, from New-Providence.
This promise, though made by Nichols and Wood-
bine, is nevertheless relie 1 on by these deluded
wretches, who I have no doubt, will sue for peace
as soon as they find their hopes of Uritish aid to be
without i'liundation.

I Lave called the militia from Fort Hawkins to
this place, and have directed colonel Brearly to

sonfer with your excellency upon the subject of an
additional battalion tor the protection of the frontier

to St. Mary's

tig-uous to St. Mary's; in which vicinity it is

posed they are to be employed.

Died on the 23d ult. of a liver complaint at New-
Orleans, W. C. C. Claiborne, esq. late governor of

Lousiana, and recently appointed a senator of U. S.

(/"The snail pace ofa weekly paper illy comports
with our desires to furnish our readers with early
accounts of the proceedings of the national and

state legislatures, &c. nor will our sixteen well fill-

ed pages, at the present period, do much to relieve

our files of the continually accumulating docu-

ments, 8tc. that press upon them; and we have also

much matter in manuscript that we wish to dispose
of. All that we can do is to make

th^e
best selac-

tious, and work through the whole as fast as we
can, taking care that nothing importaijl is lost.

We have a considerable mass of foreign article*

prepared. They do not contain any thing of im-

portance, but shall be inserted to keep up the chain

1
of intelligence.
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A jjjiic.li respected old whig and a sirady friend

WKKKI.Y UKGIS-: KI:, has given tlie editor a

ucklt V' far that which lie wrote

shout the "compensation of congress" two or three

w eeks ago. The article shall have a plact in the

next pap r.

One of the articles originally designed to br pub-
in this \vork, lias u;r,il now been tiela) ed by

rrpt;;ted f-iilures in our attf ;Ti;ils to obtain a perfect
c-<!!)\

: of it we allude to Mr. GuUdtin's faiiious i-f -

jn>rt on roads, bridges and ci.nals. '\Ve are just
jibout to receive a complete copy, and shall insert

it in tl .: as soon as possible, ay having ;<

peculiar interest at tLis tune.

The editors of the S,'ic/imonf! Compiler h'..ve fur-

nished a list of all the ite-a-upsi/H-m piiba&hed i: Vir-

ginia it \v*its for like returns fruin otiier stales.

The New-Year,
The editor of the KKOISTI-.K has (ho pleasure

to present the compliments of the season

to his numerous readers and friends, and to

wish them all a liappy.new-year.
"Old" 1817. just past, but already consigned

to the heap of ete.ruiiy, was not ve>-y productive
of great events in any part of the world, so far

KS we are informed of its concerns. Suffering

Europe, borne down with the crafts and crimes
of princes and priests, has vainly endeavored
to raise herself up, and assume an erect atti-

tude but her people, exhausted in the fruitless

exertion, desponclingly look for new homes,
where labor is rewarded with the bread that

it earns, ,-hia remains unchanged, except as

to any effects that may have ben recently

produced by the fresh intrigues of the spoilers
of India, to extend their ran^e of rapacity and
desolation, dfi-icv dark and gloomy, tia the

complexion of her sons, is, perhaps, worse than

stationary as to improvement, with barbarism
in her interior and her coasts infested bv pirates
a ad dealers in the fle^h of men. Nor \ii.lme-

u here things change so suddenly, has any
matter of material importance occurred: (he

;reat republic of the north steadily, and p"os-

perously. pursues her course to population,
wealth and power; and the new republics of
the south are yet contending with their ene-

mies with various success, but generally in

favor of the cause of freedom. Their contests

may give nn interesting character to the events
of the new year, and the affairs of the new
world again involve the old in arms. Spain will,

perhaps, make a last desperate effort to rrrovor

her colonies, and questions of interest may se-

parate those that the "holy alliance/' ha? inria-

turally.joined. And how we ourselves are to

be affected by these things, no man knoweth
but we must expect collision, though we may
11 void war. Spain is cndenvo- , .tin an

Vor,. XIll. 20.

ally in her war against iiberly without .

cause is hopeless, and the colonies will

be acknowledged independent; and she s-.eins

partially to have succeeded with "Alexander
the deliverer:" who, though he alread v

sesses a territory equal ia extent to nea: ly an

eighth part of th-2 known habitable globe,
-

desi.ous of stretching his arm to America, to

get mo: e land! and yet, a little spot, six feat

long and one and an half feet wide, will

be all that will remain to him of his p<
We do not know the extent and bearing of ti e

late treaty between Russia and Spain;*
pears evident that the former has sold ci

ships of war to the latter to fight the patriot j,

but whether any mot have been sold \\ith tl.e

ships, we are not yet informed. These shi;>s
we'e daily expected to stop at a IVitisli po'-t
for refreshments, when our last accounts cams
away; and this wotilti shew that the British ap-
prove of, or, at least, have no objection to the
transfer.

Perhaps, they would rather that these

ships should be in the hands of Ferdinand than
of die.vandrr; knowing that with the fo-mt-r

they will be inefficient to any important pur-
pose, against the colonies or against Great Hii-

tain. For. seeing it is so decidedly the inte-

est of Britain that the colonies should be

independent of Spain, in affording her a con.-

merce of infinite value, and opening a vastly

profitable and unr-icalLcd market forher manu-
factures, we cannot but believe that if sl^e doe*
not act for them, she will not quietly suffer an v
other power than .Spain, herself, to act against

them; and the strange event may take place,
of Great Britain and the United States actin"-

'In return for the sifips it is now confid-

stated, that Russia is to receive tlie island oi'.Winoi fa
for a naval depot; and possibly the "two CuHftrnias"
tis Vreretofore ii,tiinat?d. The land forces rr;

lo be on board tlie Heet rr.ay he for the pur;

^rrisoning- Minorca. A letter from Cadi.;

Nov. 10, says, "I give you the following fr>m a
ovirce i hat cannot be doubled: About five days
since, tbv Russian Ambassador to tlie Spanish court,
arrived here from Madrid, Ijis object is to meet his

wife, who is expected here in a short time a p
tr in one of the Russhn fleet, now looked for

daily, consisting of six li'.ie of battleships, ^n.lnine
f, i^..vf ;; and transports, with 6000 Russian troops.
Such is tl.e fact from authority I cannot doubt, aiul

the French consul says he has reason not to doubt
it. John Bull here, don't know what to make of it.

Xeg'ociations have b>en going forward between the

Spanish and Russian courts tor some time: Downt-
less Spain, for the aid Russia may lend in her colo.

nial struggles, has made over some equivalent in

the Americas; but wh.it, is all conjecture. The
Spanish authorities are making

1

splendid entertain-

ments for the Russian ambassador: the first is given
by tbs marine iiepartuia*t Qf the fcles."
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lo'T-ther in favor of the rights of man ! We feel
]

States among them is that relating to ini'-rnal

pretty confident that nothing
would prevent improvements-**^ bill to define the manner

on lier part, except her jealousy of us

'nit sf-eirij? that our march to st ength cannot

he impeded, perhaps, her ministers may dis-

rov "r it their true policy tobe on thebest terms

is, as, indeed, it truly is and as we wish

Micy may.
to oar own affairs, we may observe that

another star \v;;s added to our constellation in

-I year, by the admission of the new state

and declare the right of expatriation a settle-

ment of the great judicial question, as to the

right and power of the state courts and state

officers to execute the laws of the union.tu arise

out of a consideration of Mr. Holmes' resolu-

tion (see last no. page 395) the enqui: y into a
better collection of t:;e revenue of the United

States, so as to prevent smuggling, and perhaps
so a revision of the tariff to protect uomesiic

jsissippi
into the Union Missouri and II-

; manufactures et ceteras; and especially in re-

pressing to the .-equisite qualifica- spect to the line of proceedings which shall be

.a!)i! will *oo;i prefer their claims to sove- pursued in regard to certain of the revolted

v. Our southern border has been <\\s-\colonies of Spain. Each of these subjects af-

;i by an Indian war. v. Inch, probably, had fo d matter enough for several essays, and we
iis origin in the vile intrigues of pretended Kri- content ourselves with barely mentioning them

In the present. Some of them may mark the
characte of 18 18.

As to the concems of the WEEKLY RF.GIS-

TER we, have gratefully to say, that they ne-
ver were so prosperous as they are now. A
large number of HCIC subscribers have been re-

sufficient to meet and overbalance

pn
tis'i agents located in the F/orirfos,and against

never can be secured until we obtain

-.-idii of the country. The territory is of

iio value to hpain. bu' tons is very important:
,ave it wc>. must, if the state of things is

not immediately changed. For nearly six years

past they have been as an enemy's country, fur-

nishing the points from whence, murdeunis ex- such names as we felt it a necessity to strike

peditions were marched, sparing neither age frota our books, for neglect in paying their

i!or sr-x: forbearance must have an end in
?<?-{

dues. J3at still the great object of obtaining an
7 i',t juries, and the time has nearly arriv-i adjustment and settlement of accounts has

ed when force will seize whatjustice has vainly
been but partially obtained: Many are yet in

requested of Spain, as well in iegard to the 'a rears, whose cases we could not definitively

money that she owes our citizens, for spolia-
act apon for want of information; and at very

lions 'committed on their commerce, c. as to many agencies our affairs remain in statu quo.
that A\'inch it was herdutyto performasa neu- The editor trusts that before or in March next,

tral and friendly nation. It has been said, that he will bo relieved of a further extension of

iireat f'ritain Is opposed to a transfer of the! that most, unpleasant self-duty which he com-

Va.s- and that her minister near the Unit- menced last September How much would a

ed tates has remonstrated against it this has little attention in his subscribers, decrease his

apven rise to a waggish repot that our govern- labor and invigorate the establishment! i'ut

menthad also protested against the occupancy every paper that is not regularly paid for has

of the Ionian islands by the British!* If the been stopped or shall be stopped, as soon as he
r is true, we sincerely hope that the latter! can act understandingly upon the case. The

is true also: it would be degrading to make a REGISTER deserves punctual payment or it

erioiis answer to such a remonstrance. The, deserves nothing, it is his pride that ////s is

vsion ofthe Floridas,by treaty or by force,; the opinion of a large body of its subscribers.

will probably be among the interesting event-

,;r.f *Put two tilings, yiro'>aMy three, have happened
Several important matters will occupy the

~ " e '" l' 11^', one in Sp.,m, aid one in Kngland,

..ttrnticn of the present congn-ss of the United !
h:U> thou?h of l

,

he " tni ""' l liad 1>eaily___!-r , .--_ i rorgolien in ray brief notice cf the siate of E'irope.
fh*' American Centiiiel, published at WJiladel- Ble&s us! what are they? says the reader. Why

, ;

.y.s
"We are informed, from a source fie- the due! ess of Herri, 'in France, MU! the q-iccn of

serving of credit, that the Britisli minister, Mr. Ha- Spain, ran a "legitimftte" race, and both got be-t
got, h^s pro es'.ed, in tlie name of his go.-ernmft t, the child of the forme:- died just as it was bom.

in lievcd, of orders received by the Spanish minister of the crown, the "most r vet-end father in
,

.is government.
,

, !l(
,

: , :
.chbishoj> ,,f c ;,,uer',ui-\-, at llxir he;i-

..: above is rather tmprobable. We have po held in readiness to be present at the uccowhwent!
but that Amelia is now in our possession. Many roblem--:: v. . r< also summoned for the pur-

Hi>- i:. S. corvette John \dams, with the Saratiac i nose" of a-sisti.^ in the augvst aft' i >re of
'.terpn/e Mail's and every Uiin] . i and apothecavits v. ; u- already

,; a wet ntirse, at' er n most, minute i

and /-.. -; ; iialfa dozen

.

to execute the order* of tlie presi- h, waitinj;; a wet nurse, af er n n.ost mimite i

: >' c es.l I dzu'.vjn
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other nurses were appointed; messengers were rub-

bing
1 down their horses in preparation of their ottice

lo carry the "glad tidings" in all directions; the

servants of the family were drilled to their respec-
tive duties o-ie to hold the brandy, another the

molasses, another a square piece of linei>, Jkc. &c.

Such, courteous reader, is the serious substance of
a detailed account of what is published in the news-

f>:ipfrs about the expected lying-in of \frs.Co6rw_g7
Gracious and mysterious Providence! that a "think,

ing people" should tolerate such fooleries! Might
we not laugh if the woman was to make a "mis go?"
But we do not wish her any harm, except that she

may not become a breeder of princes.

Official Compatibility.
Among the things that should be carefully

guarded against, is the heaping of several pub-
iic offices upon one individual; as thereby an

influence may be created that must always be

considered as dangerous, until \ve shall have

"angels in the form of men to govern us'
? a

circumstance that is not immediately expected!
One question has been sf.a ted in the house of

representatives of the United States, and ano-
ther in the legislature of Ohio, whose decision

must have a tendency to define some interest-

ing points as to what is compatible and what
is incompatible, in respect to the holding of

ollices.

It appears that present sitting members of

eongress, at the time of their election several

months ago, and, until a few days before they
took their seats, held and continued to hold
offices under the United States. Tiie following
is tiie clause of the constitution that touches

upon the subject:
"\o seiiiitor or representative shall, during the

lime for winch he is elected, be appointed <o am
civil oiViro, under the authority of the United States.

which shail have been created, or the emoluments
of which shall have been increased, during sue:.

time; and no person holding any office un k-r the
United States, shall be a member of either house,
during his continuance i;i office."

Now did these gentlemen hold two offices
at the same ti ;ne? True, they were to serve two

year* from the 4th of March last but can they
fli-riv until they are qualified, and can they be

qualified until a session of congress is held?
Can they be members before they take their

seats is their election valid until it is tested by
the house, which is sole judge of the election of

its own members? And if not qualified to act in

one capacity, may they not act in another u.itil

they can be so qualified? We think that they
can, though it would be better if it were other-
wiseand that everyone, Wfo e he should be
considered as eligible to be elected, should also
be eligible toacf. The period for which he is

elected, *-tii-o years," is of no importance; o-

the representatives from several of the states
are not l?nll'j chosen. Those f o n Virginia.
tor instance, though considered as serving tVo-n

':he 4th tf March last, were not elected until

ie following May. But their right to a seat

has not been contested on that account the

constitution seems entirely satified if when

congress is required to be in session, its mem-
bers are pi epai cd to take their seats.

In Ohio a memorial has been presented to

the legislature, setting forth that no person,

acting as a director of a chartered bank of that

state, or of the bank of the United States, can

constitutionally hold a seat in either branch of

the legislature or act as governor of the state.

On tins memorial a committee of live members
of the house of representatives was appointed,

by ballot, which committee made a report, giv-

ing it as their opinion, that any person holding
an office ofdirector ofa state bank, is disqualified
from executing the office of governor: that no

person who is a director in a branch of the U.
States bank is eligible to a seat in the house of

representatives; and further presented a reso-

lution, recommending that a committee be ap-

pointed to enquire whether his excellency the

governor is a director of any bank, and whether

any member of the house of representatives
exercises the office of a director of a branch of

the United States bank. The report of this

committee was referred to a committee of the

whole house.
" ?

The adoption of such a principle would ex-

tend the doctrine of incompatibility to a reat

length, and ought to be cautiously considered.

But it will probably receive a stronji support,
from the sense of 'the people and their repre-
sentatives of the danger to be apprehended
from the continually increasing power and in-

rluence of the banks: which, intlfed, are cal-

culated to have a most serious effect upon the

political rights and private, interests of the

people at large, by raisins; up rm aristocracy to

stand in the places of the dukes, earls and lords

of the old world; to dispense or withhold their

PATRONAGE as may suit their private views.

Cliches grow into.Juxury, luxury into despot-

ism," or, to express the idea in a better aphor-
ism of domestic product, "men ictl power and

forget right."
\V'e have examined the constitution of Ohio

to ascertain on which of its provisions the re-

port alluded to is founded, and oril v s^ that

no person holding an "o$c0".under tiie United

States or of tnat state can execute the duties of

a legislator, governor. &e. and it would seem
to us that the clause must, be much strained,

indeed, to extend it to the directors of compa-
nies incorporated bv that state or the United

-tatei. Yet there is sjme plausibility in it;

and. in the present instance, pe ha;>s it :nu>jbc

rightful. But a thin? that is abstracted \\" right
hi ifself" may be so far urged as to make it a

and the subject is exceedingly de.ii-

:'ate, view it a,iv way that we can. For. are

iot the stoc in ail incorporated com-

lauiesas w/il interos^;! persons as tiie dire-
<-; of them: ;<-itl ^In'iid a man who lays out a

part of liis money to make a road, dig a canal
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:-iie al principle. ,t is in t!ie ccr-

:iw that there is safety.

A Speech in a Dream!
Miinv extraordinary things happen to us in

uiir dreams. I am not about, to philosophise
mi in;- subject but it is very strange, that

tiie whole force of on imagination, supported
uniu'ii pswers of every faculty that we
.'-.en awake, should sometimes be so

iy incompetent as they arc to fashion the

if things which we have seemingly seen

and heard in our steep. Many curious <jues-

straw: then came on the howling storm the

snow was driven impetuously through the hut.

the little fire of faggots was extinguished; and
the poor soldier, middled in his bed-place
excruciated with old wounds, and perishing
with cold and hunger, groaned aloud: solitude

added her horrors, for he was alone there

was no one to administer to his necessities, no
one to cheer the agony of his spirit, no friendly
hand to relieve the pains of his person!!
thought that Mr. Clay was himself overcome

by the picture that he had painted; the tears rol-

led down his manly cheeks,and all the members
of congress, with the auditors in the gallery,
seemed to be dissolved with grief. The speaker
paused and the silence of the grave prevailed
for --hout five minutes, except when interrupt-J.I1!! llCaill ll iui OICCIF. many i/iuiuuo tjucc
mi ^iv"' uvci IULCS, CA^CIJI vviic

3ent themselves on makingthis remark
{

ed by the half-stifled sighs of sympathetic bo
ikot time to discuss them; and, if soms. Recovering himself, he went ontodrav

v, e:e discussed, they would amount to

.
,

another picture: he painted a rank old tory 01

refugee, ugly as sin and hateful as perdition,
niirrliriili'.v flip />lrlipr' rnrf ifir<citc nt "ftvn_two-

-
-.

~.
A combination of circumstances occasioned > purchasing the soldier's certificates at

my employment ;tt a late hour of Friday night, | and-six-pence in the pound, funding them at

iGth uit. in reading the proofs of the last|*
4

twenty shillings;" built up a palace for him
.KGISTKK. At about 12 o'clock I with the profits; decorated it with the most

it t.i ;joi.i, at peace with all the world and
J costly furniture; served his table with all the

:::v-.'!f. and soon fell into a sweet sleep. ;

delicacies of earth, air and sea; and filled his

rt ol the proof that I had been reading: glasses with the choicest wines "the sparkling
I to the bill for the relief of the yet sur-j Champaign, the rich Burgundy and the e;ene-

_ oijurrs and soldiers of the revolution:

I was pleased with its passage through the

house of representatives, and this, probably,
1 the dream about which 1 am going to

.jjivt'
a very imperfect account.

I thought that 1 was in the hall of the house

of representatives
when in committee of the

whole, and that the bill alluded to was under

consideration. -Jt seemed to me that its leading

pie had been opposed by somebody, and
which
much

Mr. Clay rose to
speak

to the subject;
hi-. did with such & flood of eloquence, so

majesty of manner, power of expression, and

elegance of language, that I seemed to be fixed

like a statue to the spot, and afraid to breathe

; might lose a word that he uttered. On

rising in the morning I recollected several en-

tire ? int( M< 68 nt this speech, arid might, per-

rous Madeira" thenputhim to rest upon abed
of down, and told of the curses that he heaped
upon the t.nited states for their "rebellion.

When this portrait was finished, and the peo-
ple saw it living before them, I thought that

every eye glistened with rage, that every fist

was clenched and every arm extended to inflict

instant punishment upon a w retch so vile! But
1 am truly humbled in this attempt to describe

a part of that which I seemed to see and hear;
and excessively mortified that I cannot embody
the spirited ideas that yet flit through my ima-

gination continually presenting themselves.

but continually eluding my grasp. It a

to me as if 1 could cheerfully give fifty thou-

sand dollars, if I had them, to be able to pro-
nounce such a speech as I thought I heard.
i

! ut I neve; shall hear a speech like that, or

haps, have committed them to paper; but the .witness such an effect as it seemed to produce;
e of business drove them from my mind for I cannot believe that the man has lived or is

i) ioiL- I had an idea of doing so, and I now
| living who could pronounce it. My opportu-

nely a general remembrance of their sub- nity, however, for forming a correct judgment
it v and strength. My '-mind's eye," how-

evar, can yet *<; a pair of portiaits that he
.'w. though my pen cannot describe them.

e dre.w a full length picture ol' a crippled,
mi vrtc an of the revolutionary war, sel-

ci-rti!ieat"s two-and-six-ence in

iiid,*' and, the pittance that they pro-
iii-ing exji'-nded OM his immediate wants,

i :-e(l him in the corner of a w '-etched

. in a dreary season.miserably fed.

on this matter has been very limitted and my
opinion is to be relied upon only for myself.
A circumstance once happened to me that

has some analogy to the preceding, as shewing
the power of the -mind abstracted from personal
sensibilities. Fifteen or sixteen years ago, then

residing at Wilmington, 1 elaware, as I passed
the house of the late venerable John Dickinson
at 12 o'clock in the day, he was standing in

the door and invited me in. After reproving

ably clad, w:ih nothing but an old rent blanket . mo for not having called to see him, for he had
to cover him whilst he slept upon his tuft of I been a little unwell, he said that he would have
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a glass of old wine with me, tlie first that ho

li ad drank for six weeks. Alter taking a couple
of glasses, in instant succession, lie suddenly
sat down and abruptly asked me,what I thought
of the discussion then going

1 on in congress on
the great question about the judiciary? Having
vi'rv briefly given inv opinion he said, in a

sprightly manner. "1"]! tell thee mine" on

which he began an argument, soon became

animated, and was uneasy in his seat; as he

proceeded he elevated his voice, and, finally,

rising slowly and unconsciously from his chair,

he put forth his hand and addressed me as if I

had been the chairman of a legislative body,
with all its members present. I never have

heard a discourse that was comparable to his

speech for its fire and spirit, poured forth like

a torrent, and clothed in the most beautiful and

persuasive language. The graceful gestures
of the orator, his fine and venerable figure,

interesting countenance and locks "white as

wool," formed a toiit ensemble that rivettedme

to the chair with admiration. His delirium, if

it may be srt called, lasted nearly half an hour,
when it was interrupted by one of the family

entering the room. He stopped instantly with

a word half-finished on his lips, and sat down
in great confusion apologized for his strange
behaviour and entirely dropped the subject.
Mr. Dickinson was an elegant speaker and one

of the most accomplished scholars that our

country has produced; but, perhaps, he never

pronounced a speech so eloquent, so chaste,

and so beautiful as that which he delivered

before me as stated. It was his soul rather than

his person that acted on the occasion, and a

master-spirit it was. The argument was ill

favor of a repeal of the judiciary act.

Army of tlie United States.

Metsiige of the prctideht ^f the Unite:!
-

imthicctting, pttmiant ton rfnol>it :
:

representatives 'if the \\th 7W n't. c

the p'-iwit strength of the nruw >f tlie <

State:-; its distribution amn/

posts,- und its competency to defend the s

fictitious, &c. &c.

[AHSTUACTED FOR THE nKns-

The letter of the secretary of v. ar

Fore our readers last week. The i <!io .. i --g are the

tggregates of tlie general retnvt ot' t''e army:
(Ventral staff 115 Where on duty
"orps of engineers U4 Won Point.
Onlnaiif.' ilo;iart. .337 At ai's^iials and l-i'xirnturi ?.

Keg. of Lt. rtill^ry 668 Mass. K. I, a-irl Coin.

Corps of artillery 2 fi3 In permanent fnrtiOeatii -

First rog. iutuiilvy j24 I.i nisni'n and Mis-.

Second do. fil* NMV York Ii. qu:::-trr,- Sai.kcU> K^i'oii.'.

Third do. 491 H. q. MichiiiMiirkiiKu'.

do. 3.5 AlaSama t' ri i

do. 409 Michigan t rrlt.il'->.

Sixth do. 428 Xrw YurK.. !).<[. Plattslnjrg.
Seventh do. f~2S Al i -art.a fri-r;t:,ry.

K ;

i:lit do. 483 Lou. & is. and Illinois Jc Missouri T.
Hide regiment 573 llliiinu and Miisjiin t

1 rriinri. :..

Slice the above returns, the 4'h and "-';

ments, with several companies > f ar'ill '.;.

been temporarily assigned to the frontiers of uL-of-

ia:

Of which aggregates there areas follo'.vs

Local Banks.
We have a copy of a "letterfrom the secreta-

ry of thePreasury, communicating his red-

sons for not transferring the public monies

deposited in certain state and other local

banks to tlie bank of the United States*

This letter does not seem to be of sufficient

importance to insert at length pressed as we
are for room; the transfers appear to have been
made in all cases where the public interest, as

well as the conveniency of some of the state

or local banks, would admit of them: Nor
does the public interest appear to have receiv-

ed any detriment from such proceedings. But
instructions have been issued to the collectors

to receive the bills of no bank which will not

be credited as specie,by the bank of the United

States, its offices and the state banks employed
as places of deposite -and government, it

seems, will soon be wholly relieved of the dif-

ficulties encountered by the want of uniformi-

ty in the currency. The secretary appears to

have performed his duty, in respect to this mat-

ter, rightfully and reasonably.

Major generals 2
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hs not been so much ingenuity mad? u-e of in I Extract of a letterfom Mr. Clark, coltctor of St.

misrepresenting the conduct and intentions of the

invaders of Kast Florida; and the accounts which

are published ofthem, are for the most part gene

rally correct. The present chief, commodore AM

Crawford.
Collector's office, St Mary's, Georgia,

1st Vovember, 1817-

Honorable William H. Crtrwfjrd,

y> ?ot * ne command very much against the incli
j

SIR I hasten to communicate the following in-

nations of sheriff Hubbard and colonel Irwin.
1

formation by letter, received from a gentleman re-

Vfh'i he arrived at Fernandina, with his squadror. j siding on St. John's river, E.tst Florida. The sub-

of privateers and prizes, they were entirely without Iject in its bearings, presents considerations of the

money. He declared, "that if he gave them any: first importance, as to our political relations with

aid, it must be on the condition of being wade com , Spain.
mander in chief; and that as general M'Gregor never j

The following is extracted from the same:

had any commission whatever, the flag of the re- ^ "Pablo n-.^r, St John's, Oc'ober 24, 1817.

public must be sinick, and that of the Mexican' About sunset a yawl boat arrived at the landing,
hoisted and that Fernandina should be considered

j

when seven persons came from her, who request-
as a conquest of the Mexican republic, (under ed shelter for the night, and some refreshment, stat-

which he was commissioned) without its being ne- < ing that they were half-pay British officers of the

cessary that any other part of the province of East
jarmy and navy, from the island of St. Thomas, on

Florida should be conquered." Hubbard and Irwin
'

their way to England, via the United States: that

reluctantly agreed to the mortifying condition ofre- 1

they had mistaken the bar for St. Mary's, that they

signing the command. They were never friendly lefi the schooner in the oiling under that impres-
with the commodore, and endeavored, bin in vain, o

j sion, and intended to send her a pilot by the return

gain over by intrigue a part of his men. Their of the boat. After staying all night, they emb-irk-

own party considerably increasing shortly after, ed at daylight, having procured a negro pilot to

they were severs! times on the point of coming to conduct them inland, to Fernandina.

open war with Aury, and his followers; and under Col. M'Donald, in 'hanking me for the hospitality
the pretence that Aviry'sfor^e were composed chief-; he had received, said lie felt bound as a gentleman
ly of brigand negroes. A few days before Mr. Hub-

j

to be candid, and accordingly informed me, that

hard's death, (who was called governor without liav-j they had lately arrived from London at St. Thomas,
ing any power) Aury marched to his quarters with a in the ship Two Friends, with a great number of

body of armed men, and obliged him to make such : officers and munitions of war in abundance; that lie

concessions as drove him to an act of intemperance, had with him 30 orficers on board the schooner; that

which soon after terminated his existence. ,he would command in this quarter; that they would
Since the death of this gentleman, there has been have men sufficient, and a profusion of every thing

littl<* or no disturbance among them. But it would
': necessary for active optT^tions. They wanted a

appear as if the suspicions of the Frenchman did war with Spain, and that he had power to draw on
r.&t. die with Hubburd, as none of his privateers

j England for 100,000 pounds sterling- that they
have lef- Fernandina. would have a fine train of artillery; and that ail

The parties are designated as the American and these supplies were actually on their way or ship-
French, aivi, I have been assured by individuals be- [ping; that a number of gun britr.-j and sloops would

ionging to them both, that each are anxiously look i leave England, reported for the East Indies; but

'.ng for reinforcement*. Aury has a number of ! were bound directly here, and to South America.

Frenchmer., wiio were, it is said, officers under
; That they were rnvich. disappointed at St. Thomas,

. y find it their interest as well DS on hearing M'Gregor had left Amelia island; and
inclination <o support their countryman. that the capture of Amelia was known prior to their

His great dependence, however, is on about one, leaving England."*
hur.dred ;.nd thirty brigand negroes a set of des- 1 These officers have a soldier-like and genteel ap-
perale bloody dogs.
The American p.-trty, which are rather more nu-

pearance and all have their commissions; they said

"their object in leaving the schooner was to recon-
ihan the other, consist generally of Ameri- 'noitre."

ran, English and Irish sailors; but now have no de- 1 They have all since arrived at Fernandina.
r.lared leader. Irvin wants either spirit or p<.pn.

;

"l have the honor to remain, &c.

larity to assume that qKaracfer. For my own part, ; ^Signed,) ARCHD. CLARK.
1 believe that in point of morals, patriotism and in-!

ionth>y are-
exactly on a pur. Aury's blacks,; Extract of a letter from captain .him II. Elton, t?

ver, make their neighborhood extremely dan-j the tioti. Ji. W. Croieiiint/iielil, secretary of the mi-

is, to population like ours; a:.d I fear that if
M

r, u
, dulf.il

-pell-d from tint place, some tnluppy ;
u. S. brig Saranac, Cumberland Sound,

f.,ll on our country. It is said
j September 26th, 1817.

red ti.ut if they are in danger! "The patriotism of Amelia island appears to be
i, they will call to their aid

i confined to privateering and plundering. General
w.tbm their reach. Indeed 1 am told Aury tiasthe command'" &c.

that the language of the .slaves in Florida is already
:iclv alarming.

The pitrbis at Fernandina had about ten days
ago an unexpected and strange reinforcement.

Twenty half pay British officers, by the way of
Turk's island, arrived at St. John'snver, and mistak-
ing it for Amelia, a colonel and a couple of others

niidt p'isoners by the Spaniards. The others
got safe to Fernandina; but finding that general
irQregor M'Gregor had abandoned it they deter-

jr.ined immediately on doing so too."

Extract from a Idler frt>,i cnptnin John JI. Elton to

the hr>n. /{. \\ . Crvwnintbiekt, secretary of the navy,
dated,

I'. S. brig Saranar,
Cumberland Sound, October 10, 1817.

"I have detained a femclia, or small schooner that

'Captain Tlioims was at St. Mary's with Cock-

burn, and lieutenant of the ship that fired on gun-
boat 168, alter the peace.
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a'.i'ed from Fer-wndina, ur.d'T a commission grant-
ed by general M'Gregor to one John Morrison, for

two reasons; first, as a pirnte for having captured
an English schooner wi'h regular p.:pers, bound
from Nassau ta Barracoa, culled the Brothers; the

commission was granted to John Morrison a citizen

of the United States, md who, during the cruise,
resided atSt Mary's, in Georgia, and the commis
sion was made u^e of by one Edward Fenner, who
likewise cap'ured a Sp mish schooner; both are de-

tained f;>r investig.1 ion They have been oui STIIC

time, and have received provisions from some En
glish and American vessels t'ley say, gratis. Tlie
crew Consisted of 18, and I suppose they could not

carry provisions for ten days. Oi the 6th instant 1

detained the schooner Home'; she was commission
d by general M'Gregor 22d July last, John Smith
commander. Site cleared out froiti Philadelphia in

August as theTr teller; she i-f-cr-ived lier arms and
men in the Delaware buy, near Lewistown. On the

6th or Til) S'-p'ember -.he-, f >r the first ti-ne, asssum-
ed the name of the Hornet, went off Cuba, made
two prizes, the crew mutinied, and in that state

was coming in."

"Until 1 get directions how to consider the island

of Amelia, and the people bound to that place, it

will be impossible to prevent eilher slaves or goods
being smuggled

"

"As most of the patriots there are one day an

Amercan citizen, and the next at Pernandina.'tis e.i -

sy for them and tiieir agents to evade all the vigilance
we 3re possessed of. One small Spanish vessel, a

prize to a privateer, got into the port before we
could board, with seventeen slaves. I would have
taken her out immediately, bui 1 considered it neu-

tral ground, and that it was the wisJi of government
.not to infringe fearful of that error, our boats are

generally sent out to board at sea."

Extract of u letter from captain John II. Eicon, t the

secretary of the navy, dated

United Sia'es' brig Saranac,
Cumberland Sound, Oct. 19, 1817.

"Day before yesterday I sent out tj detain a Spa-
nish slaVe vessel prize to a Mexican pmateer: the

captain and owner came in to converse with me,
and the officer, neglecting

1 to leave any persons in

charge, the people from Fernandina went iecretly

oflT, and landed all the blacks on the outer part of

the island."

Extract of a letter frem capta'n John II Elton, to the

ttcretary of the nnvy, dated United States' brig
Saranac, Cumberland Island, JVavember 15, 1817.

Sni On ihe 9.h instant I sent a boat out to board
a vessel from sea. The officer had not been informed
to take charge of her, until I had thoroughly over
hauled her, if she was a slave vessel. He was a*

Savannah when the instructions were issued. He
returned, and reported it was a slave vessel, prize
to the Brutus privateer. I despatched a boat to

bring her in for examination. The officer, acting

sailing master M'Cluny, met her coming in, and, as

it was dangerous to heave her to, remained on his

oars, ami dropt alongside. Th< y pretendc d t;; give
him t. rope;

1

, he) did not, but passed tiimjhe caught by
a boat astern. The prize master threatened to fire

on him, if he attempted to board; and, when mus
ketry was fired under his stern, it was returned.
The alarm was given by the boat. I unfortunately
was on Cumberland Point, where only one gun was

mounted, from which we fired two shot to bring her
to. The first lieutenant fired three from the brig.
Two of the five ..t uok her, but ^he succeeded in

getting into Fernandina. Although irritated at the

insult, I did not conceive it correct to attempt
force, to have her driven from neutral waters, bu'

proceeded as I thought most correct; and the en-

closed correspondence has passed between general

(Vary and myself. 'Tis true, shot was fired at her

when closr to Amelia, but the officer assure* me
she was on the northern part of the channel when !>'.

attempted to board. If half the depth of water is

allowed us, she was on our side- I have informed

you that the channel over the bar was on their side,
or to the southard of a direct line drawn between
the islands to the sea. I never have been instruct

ed on that head, but I really think they hold the

island by too precarious a tenure, to be yet S' very
tenacious of their rights. A verbal answer was re-

turned, at first, to my application, that they would

protect her. Not knowing how the United States

wished to view these people, I did not think proper
to attempt to destroy the establishment, but sent,

ow lieutenant commandant E U M'Call, to hrin^
hack the privateer Jupiter, to remain as a pledge
until I heard from government. It has excited con-
siderable feeling', and no other privateers attempted
to s.ul. The slave vessel was brought over lust

:iib
r
ht, but every thing but slaves, and a small quan-

tity of rice, was taken from her, and she appeared
in a very filthy state. The prize master was not

sent, neither any of the prize crew. I have written
for the former whether lie v/ill be sent I cannot
vouch. Yet, as retribution could so soon be had, ir'

force was authorized, and wishing not 'o interrupt
harmony, if it is wished by the United States, 1

have released the privateer Jupiter; and the High
Flyer sailed immediately on a cruise.

A prior correspondence took place, as regarded
captain Farnham. It wis represented to me that

he was a citizen, and only went there to trade. It

appears he has been in the service ov the patriots
fjr some time. The application was, of coursej

dropped.

I shall send the slave vessel to Savannah for ad'

indication, and if the prize master is found, shali

send him also. He is au old offender, by the n.ime

of Austin.

The situation of Amelia is, by no means, a quiet
one. Those at present there act very stran^vh
T'n ere has been a French party and an English p^rt\

they have been in constant alarm ef each. Tht
French party is now trying as many of the English
party as possible, and strangely are making a Botany
Bay of the United States, as you will perceive by
the proclamation enclosed. So much discontent

prevails, that I should not be surprised to see them

engaged in civil war. The slave vessels tliat have
hitherto entered Fernandina, 1 have no doubt have

smuggled all their slaves to the United States.

Small boats are permitted to pass and repass; as

t icy are rowed by slaves, they can smuggle one or

two at a time without detection. Another mode of

smuggling is, that the law makes no provision how
to consider boats of less than five tons. I sent one
of that description to the collector. She was filled

with provisions and naval stores from Savannah to

Amelia she had no clearance the law reqnirtS
none.; but from a passenger on board, I had no dou">',

in my own mind, it was to fit out a former slave

vessel as a privateer. She was released by the col-

lector. Am I to stop arms, ammunition, Sec. bound
from the United States to Fernandina, if not rlearad

as such? They term them boxes ofmerc'iundi/e very

frequently, and sometimes have more than Ibej

C;ear out.
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ri of a letter from Thomas Wayne esq. purser

on board the U. S brig Suranac, dated St Mary's
rirrr, September 27, 1817, to henjunrin f/omans.

"On our arrival here, we found gen. M'Grfgor i'

com nand of Amelia I land. A Fe\v days uf erwar.'ls

lie 1-camped, and embarked on board the privateer

M'^'v^o:-, former!} the St. Josepii. The comma: id

of the island devolved on colonel Irwin, an \;neri

can, wlio was, in a few day*, attacked by the Spa-

niards. Af .i-r an engagement of forty-eight hours,

winch was all smoke, it terminated without the loss

of a single life, and the Spaniards retreated.

"The noted Woodbine, of infamous memory, ar-| the National Intelligencer, with the single addition

rived here from Nassau, with a view, as was said' of the number of private armed vessels lying in

to join the patriots; but his friend, M'Gregar, hav- the port of New-Orleans, as listed by the collector

and have been actually obliged, to sacrifice their

nropei t-y here, whils' Er.glis'i vesst-ls prosecute the
trade in perfect safety, merely from the circum-
stance of there being a few British vessels of war
in the West 1'idia seas The prcsev.ee of o;:e ofour
smallest armed vessels would completely awe those

marauder^, and enable our merchant vessels to pro-
secute a legid trade in safety. Her presence, (of the

Boxer,) in this neighborhood would be attended
wit!) the most salutary effects."

(ijr'We have copied the documents respecting
G:il\ e/.ton and Amelia as selected by the editors of

ing left the c mse, he was
disappointed

and embark-

ed with M'Gregor, who sailed a few days since for

Nassau, to commence some new expedition, which,

it is generally supposed, will be to the bay of Es-

pirito Santo, o:- bay of Tambo, in latitude 28 lo'

N. and longitude 76* "0 W- This is an
extensive

bay, and capable, of admitting ships of any siz-,

contiguous to which are the finest lands in F/ist

Florida, wiiich Woodbine pretends belong to him

by virtue of a grant from the Indians. He says, he

has surveyed the whole of the Gulf of .Mexico, and

Tampo bay is the only place into which large ships

can enter.

"The r>..triois of Amelia are a most heterogeneous

and have also compared the selection with the

hody of Use documents submitted by the presi le-it

for ourselves, and agree with the editors of that

paper that "nothing- is omitted that is material to

a correct view of the subject."
In presenting these documents, the National In-

telligencer, observes "It may be remarked, in

regard to these documents generally, that there
are occasions ^n which inforrmtion is commu-
nicated to a government, a disclosure of which
would be prejudicial to the public interest, or

to that of individuals who have given it. The
president, it will be recollected, communicated,
as r.q^.ested by congress, such documents only as

set, consisting of all countries and languages, ex-! were conceived not improper to be made public;

cept Spanish Americans. Among them may be
i
and though we have no particular information to

found, Americans, French, Irish, Scotch, English, j-isfify the suggestion this appears to us to be one

Ditch, German*!, II .yiians, Petions, &.c. all conie
J

of those occasions on which the executive might

ostensibly to aid the cause of the patrio s of South act unwisely by exposing to the world all the infor-

Arnerica;' but their real motive is, no doubt, to prey |

mation in i<s possession."

upon whom they can S-iould they continuein Amelia We decidedly agree with the sentiment contain-

Island, t'ie place will become a second Barrataria. ed in the preceding extract, and think that too

'At this time the government consists of MOMS, much has been communicated as to the names of

Aury who is commander in chief of the naval and certain individuals, who may thereby be excited to

Uiilrary forces; a- ; d Rugbies Hubbard, formerly acts of outrage against such as communicated the

high sheriff' of New-York, is the c;vi! yovemor. \ facts, their character being, in some cases, of the
"A number of prizes of considerable value, have very worst description.

b:-en brought into A,.K-ai hy Aury's squadron.
"It appears to be the Anxious wish of the inhabi-

tants, of the opposite side of the river, to be under
the A.r.e ican government, as they are not now se-

cure from ei'.her party."

Legislature of Maryland.
Is COUNCIL. .1nn<tp;list Dec. 1, 1817.

GBNTLFMEV. In conformity with the resolutions

of lett.-rs from Robt. M. Harrison, esq. CM- of your honorable body, at its last session, imposing
i T . , o. . * . i r t t /-i. rwti * . .

ntlofth United Staiet at the Island of St Thomas,
to the secretary of state.

St. Thomas, 20th April, 1817.
The increasing number of American seamen,

whose ill success in the privateers and pirates that

jnfi st ,! osi- seas, induces them to relinquish ii.sc

unprofitable pursuits, whenever an opportunity
offers, and who almost universally swarm to Uii-

island to claim my protection an i support, so that

they daily almost surround my door, renders it

again my duty to request instruo ions from the

!>epartment of State. 1 have not yet extended to

such men any more than a partial assistance, \hough
many of them are in the greatest possible distress,
considering that the expenditure ofsuch large sums
of money might be cosidemi as advancing bevond
the bounds of my duty. It is much to be regretted
that the disappointment sustained by so *gret *

number of our seamen should not be sufficient to

deter others from embarking in suh enterprix.* s."

St. Thomas, SOih My;, 1817.
Numbers of American vessels, originally buu; <i

to the Spanisii main, where their cargoi s could iia\v
been ilispos', ,1 ,,t lo g' e it advantage, have been de-
1 erred from a prosecution of their voyage, from a

djt-ead of the piratical cruisers that infest those seas,

certain duties upon this department, we have the

honor to state, that the honorable John C. Herbert
and James Fenwick, esq, were appointed com-
missioners on the part of the state of Maryland, to

meet such commissioners as might be appointed
on the part of the commonwealth of Virginia to

irrange and devise some efficient mode of protect-

ing liie fisheries on the Potomac river, by inhibiting
steam boat navigation 0:1 said river during the
month of April. No official notification of the ap-

pointment of commissioners on t'le part of Virginia
has been co:n:ntinicated to this department, arising,
not from any disinclination to co-operate in the

prosecution of the measure, but as we 1m*e reason
to believe proceeding wholly from an adjournment
of its legislature before any communication from
this department coul.l be received by it

We have the honor further to state, that twenty-
ive c >pies of the new edition of the laws of the

U li.ed States, printed under the direction of the

-ec-etary of state, and the attorney.general of the

j'nued Sutes, have been purchased and partially
distributed.

It will he recollected by your honorable body,
that the sum of eight thousand dollars was placed
at tjie disposal of the executive, fr the purpose f
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collecting the public arms, camp equipage, andj
munitions of war generally, which had been dis-

tributed among the several regiments during tin-

late war. This measure w.*s recommended by the

executive to the las'; genera! assembly, with a tie\v

to pr.wnt rmi^THir.s to the western states and

territories from CMvying the public arms out of

this state. It is to be'lamented that this resolution

cannot be carried into effect, as fully and effectually

as could be wished, owing to the want of system
and discipline in the miliiiu of the state, arising
HS well from the resignations of militia officers, as

from defects in the system itself.

Your honorable b'uly are well aware, that by the

law of the United Stales, and the rules of the war

department, it is required of the adjutant generals
of the respective states, that they make an annual

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

December 29. Mr. Tail offered the following
motion for consideration:

Resolvfd, That the committee on the militia be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of aug-
menting the pay of the militia when called into the
service of the United States. [Agreed to next d.iy.1
A message was received from the president of

the United States, by hi-j private secretary, com.
municating the following report, in compliance with
the senate's resolution of the 16th inst.

"Department of state, Dec. 24, 1817.
The secretary of state, to whom has been refer-

red the resolution of the senate of the 16th inst.

requesting information touching the execution of

return of the militia of the state to the inspector
so m ch f the fil'st article of the treaty of Ghent

and adjutant general of the United States. As no

provision by law now exists by which this object
can be effected, we feel it our duty to recommend

as relates to the restitution of slaves, which has
not heretofore been communicated, has the honor
to report to the president That no answer has

to your honorable body, the enactment of a law up-j
been received from the British government to the

on the subject, making it the duty of the major- proposal made by order of the late president, on

generals commanding divisions, to make return tlie *h September, 1816, that the question upon

annually ts the adjutant general of the number of

militia in their respective divisions, and compelling
the brigadiers, colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors
and captains, to make such annual returns to

their respective immediate military superiors, under

such penalties and forfeitures as to the wisdom of

the legislature may appear expedient and necessary.
We deem it further our duty to state to your

the different construction given by the respective
governments to that article shquld be referred to
the decision of some friendly sovereign; that the
late minister of the United States in England, be-
fore his departure from London, renewed the re-

quest for an answer, and that the present minister
at the same court has been instructed to invite

again the attention of the British government to
.1 1_

*
, All V. _ 1 . / i

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
The message and report were ordered to be

honorable body, that, the claims and vouchers;
the subject. Ail which is respectfully submitted.

;
'

- ... , , T/~\M VT /~\ W T f XT f \f A Tx IT-
against the United States for the military expendi-
tures have been fully arranged, and are now in a

state ofcomplete preparation, and will be submitted I printed,
to the general government by the state agent asi December 30. The president of the senate com
soon as possible; and we have the strongest reason

j
municated, from the secretary of the treasury, in

to believe and hope, will receive the quick attention
j

obedience to a resolution of the senate of the'24tU
of the general government; the principal obstacle inst a statement of tiie amount of duties on im-
to an adjustment being the difficulty of fixing on ported salt during the years 1815, 1816, and 181T,
some general principle which may be found applic- j

and a statement for the same years of the amount
able to the claims of the states generally.

j

of drawbacks paid to vessels employed in thefish-
The law of the last session, appointing an agent

to collect the state's debts, has not been carried

into effect, as the agent appointed by the law has

not accepted of the appointment. We are of opi-

eries, and on pickled fish exported; which being-
read,

Mr. Smith moved that the said statement be re-
ferred to the committee on finance, with instruc-

nion that this law must fail in its effect, so long as i tions to enquire into the expediency of repealing
the amount of compensation which the agent shall

j
the law laying the duty on salt. This motion lies

receive for his services is uncertain, and depends I on the table.

upon the amount of the valid debts; we therefore
j

The senate resumed the consideration of the bill

respectfully recommend the appointment of an for the relief of Silas Willard.

agent, with a certain animal salary.
j [Some discussion took place on this bill, from

Contracts have been made with the Registers of
j

which it appeared that the case is this: that the pe
the land-office for an Index of the names of all theititioner was the bail cf John M. Willard, who was
lands surveyed and patented, and of the unpatented

j

indicted in the circuit court of Vermont for trading
certificates, since the revolution to the present time, i with the enemy in Canada during the late war; that
which work is in a state ofconsiderable forwardness.

j

the accused, flying the country, and not standing-We herewith transmit a copy of a work entitled, a trial, his bond was forfeited, and his bail became
"Rules and regulations for the field exercise and

| responsible. He prays relief; and his petition is

manoeuvres of infantry, compiled and adapted to
[ supported by good evidence that the bail required

the organization of the army of the United States, was excessive; that he has been since reduced to

agreeably to a resolve of congress," together with
,
poverty, and is a man of the fairest general cha-

an accompanying letter from the author. i racter..]

We also herewith transmit a proposition ofj It was not denied that the petitioner merited re-
Nathan Star., of Connecticut, offering to contract

J

lief; but, it being suggested by Mr. Sunfortl that
with the state of Maryland for any number of swords the president was already authorised bylaw, on
which they may require.

Which are respectfully submitted to the inspec-
tion and consideration of your honorable body.
We have the honor to be, with high consideration

and respect, your obed't serv'ts.

C. RIDGELY, of Hampton.
The hon, the general assembly.

the recommendation of the secretary of" the trea-

sury, to extend relief to insolvent debtors to the
United States in certain cases, and that legislation
in this case was unnecessary
The bill was, with the consent of Mr. Huberts,

the chairman of the committee who reported it",

postponed to Friday next..
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Mr. Daggett submitted the following motion for( enquiry to be made into the subject; b'.'t since that

period, the case had assumed a new character, of
most extraordinary complexion. It was well known,
he said, that Mr. Meade is a citizen of the U-ii-ed

consideration:

Resolved, that the president of the Unitf.d States

be requested to cause to be bid before the senate

a statement of the proceedings which may have

been had under the act of congress passed the 3d

:u March, 1817, entitled "an act to set apart and

dispose of certain public lands for the encourage-
ment of the cultivation of the vine and olive.'

Also, that the president be requested to give to the

senate such information as he may possess in rela-

Siates, and, he believed, was, at one time, an accre-

dited consul, resident in some pan of the Spanish
dominions. Either charac er ought to have pro-
tected him from violence uid outnige. But, unfortu-

nately for him, they did not. The causes w>.ich

produced his confinement were unknown to Mr.
Trimble: they were probably buried in the vaults

tion to any location of land, or settlement made by I of the inquisition. That, however, was of little
1

consequence, if the facts he was about to state wereany individuals under the aforesaid act.

'December 31. Mr. Hurt-ill submitted the follow-

ing motion for consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on the District of

Columbia be instructed to enquire into the expedi-

ency of commencing the erection of the centre

building of the cupitol, and of making provision
for the speedy completion thereof. That said

committee he also instructed to enquire whether
suitable apartments can be had in the caphol for

the reception and accommodation of the library of

true; and that they are true was evinced, he said,

by a document which he held in his hand, and which
he said, struck the mind with as much force as if

it was marked with the characters of official certain-

ty. I am prepared, s:iid he, to admit, that if a ci-

tizen of the United States shall violate the penal o;

crimina-l code of any country, he must submit to

the punishment which may be inflicted on him: but
such is not the case of Mr. Meadf . It was not con-

tended, he said, that the person in question had

congress; and, in case such apartments cannot be
(violated

the letter or spirit of any part of the penal
had there, to enquire into the expediency of pur

* : < ---

chasing or crectii a convenient building for the

library.
Mr. BurriH also submitted for consideration the

foil Aving motion:

or criminal code of Spain and, on the contrary,
th document which he held inLis hand afforded the

highest evidence that there was no cause of com-
plaint against him. Upon some urgent and vigor-
ous remonstrances being made on the subject by

Resolved, That tV.e committee to whom was re-
j

our minister, Mr. Erving, a public notorious royal or-

ferred the petition of the committee of the Year- der was issued. M.irk me, sir, said he a public

ly Meeting of the .Society of Friends at Baltimore, \notoriotis royal order, announcing to Spain, lo Ameri-
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of so ca, and the whole world, that there was n cause.

amending the laws of the United States on the

subject of the African slave trade, as more effec-

tually to prevent said trade from being carried on

by citizens of the United States, under foreign

flags; andalio into the expediency of the United
States taking measures, in concert with other

nations, for the entire abolition of said trade.

Mr. Tuit gave notice, that on Friday next he
should ask leave to introduce a bill, in addition to

for the detention of Mr. Meade, and directi- g ins

immediate releasement. llo.v the aching heart
of Mr. Meade must have throbbed and swelled,
cheered with th prospect of leaving in a few hour*
his loathsome pestilential dungeon, to breathe
onc more the free and wholesome air! How it

mutt have sunk and died within hi-n, when the
doors of his "prison house" were unbarred by a

meagre rninion, who had come skulking through
an act "making an appropriation for repairing cer- the vaults of those abodes of death, with another

secret order. Mark me, again, sir another secret

order, issued at the same time, under the same
tain roads therein described.'

Mr Sanfard gave notice, that he should on Fri-j

day move a resolution for the publication of the

journal of proceedings of the convention of the
United States, now remaining in the office of the

secretary of state.

The resolutions yesterday ofTered, were taken

up and agreed to.

The JVtiti'rtial tntetlivencer of Saturday last con-
tains a list of the petitions presented at the present

it of congress. It occupies five columns in

small type. Some of them are pretty generally in-

teres'ing, but really we have not room for them
The following in a sketch of the speech of J\fr. Trim-

ble, uf Ki-uti-r.ky, on offering his resolution f,r an

j into the confinement ofMr. Jtfetide, at Cadi:.

, that, having offered the resolu-
Seepage 295.*

Air. 7V m'/v su

tion, it n:ij.yht b? expected that he would ^ive some
:xp!;.na'i',n of the case to which it alludes. He
had a right to presume that every member of the
house had heard of the confinement of M;- .Monde.
More th m three years ago that gentleman had been
incarcerated i.i a Spanish dungeon, where he bud
ever-incc remained. It was within his (Mr. Trim-

recollection, that many persons had expect-
I tli:ii. the last congress would have caused an
----------_______________^________
Th<- imprisonment of Mr. Meade was strangelyr

'*\te<\ impressment in the last number.

royal signature, commanding his keeper to hold
the prisoner at his peril. Yns, sir, one order pub-
lic and notorious for releasement, and another se-

cret order for confinement, of the same date, and
under the same royal signature. If these facts be

true, the case stands without a parallel in ancient
or modern times. Even the case of Czerney George
has no similitude: he w;is a monster, executed by
the Turk, because he had in cool blood, plunged his

sabre through the heart of his own father. Where-
as Mr Mead is acknowledged to be an innocent

victim, suffering under royal displeasure. I will

not attemii 1

,
said .Mr. T. to puint the horrors of a

SpaniA' dungeon, or the sickenings ofhope at pro-
tracted confinement. It is not my wish to excite

public feeling, and I utterly disclaim all intention

of connecting this subject with other questions,
now uncle;- discussion, or which may fall under dis-

cussion, between this government and Spain. Mr.
T. averred also that he had entire confidence in the

"ate and present executive heads ofthe government,
ind had no doubt that every tiling which could be
done had been done i:i behalf of Mr. AAeade. But
he held it the duty of this house to enquire into

this (he would again call it) extraordinary case,
.ind if tli* facts and circumstances shall require it,

innke such expression of its opinion as will add

weight and force to future executive exertions. If

the case were as well founded rumor told, he for
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one was ready to volunteer his arm in defence of

Mr Meade, and breast the storm, unfearing conse-

quences. For, said he, while I have the honor of H

seat in this house, no lawless despot shall l.iy
an

a-gry fin^-tron a fellow-citizen of mine, without the

hazard of bringing that finger to the block. He was
one of those, lie said, who were willing' to believe

that we ought not at this time uselessly to embroil

ourselves with any foreign power, and he was

thoroughly satisfied tha*. it is our best and wisest

policy to husband oir- resources, our men, and our

means, to meet the conning confl ; ct with the only
nation that dare strike us upon land or on ihe wsi-

ar.d oppression of Mr. Meade, and anxious as we are
'o see him rescued from the fangs of a merciless set

of men, we are persuaded that his persecutions
urisefrom too intimate a connection with that go-
vernment. We were witness to this fact on the

spot, and saw plainly the result. The pamphlet
which Mr. Meade wrote against the regents was a
correct detail of facts, which occasioned their re-

moval by the cortez. The revolution of power
has brought these disgraced officers once more in

the cabinet, and they now revenge themselves oft

him.

An American merchant in a foreign country, must
ter the only nation that can send us a Hannibal, (sell his flour and tobacco tranquilly, but hsve
or whom we shall revisit with a Scipio that nation

(-nothing
to do with the government; that will an-

who has already sacked our infant Rome, and whose

proud Carthage we shall one day humble in the

dust, and sweep with the besom of retributive de-

solation. But, said he, there are no present cir

cumstances, or lookerl-for events, that ought to in-

cline us to harden our ears, that we may not hear
the calls of a suffering citizen, imploring our pro-

swer in this country, where the are the go-
vernment, and no person can be wronged with im-

punity. It is worse than futile for an American to

attempt ingrafting the principles and sentiments
of his country on the Spanish monarchy; and, unfor-

tunately Mr. Meade knew too much aucl felt too

great an interest in the public hfTltirs. H-nvever,
tection. Solon, I think it was, upon bfing asked, i we trust that wha'evercan be coT>si>tently done by
"What form ofgovernment is besr?" replied, "That jour government, to enforce his release, will be
form in which the smallest insult offered to 'he

j

speedily adopted. A personal and intimate ac-

meanest citizen is considered an injury to the whole

community." Could a better maxim be adopted
in a government like ours? Is there any thing which
so exactly accords with the principlfs of our con-

stitution? Tliis, it is true, is but a single instance

qtiaintance with Spanish policy am! humanity, deriv-

ed froom the gloomy ox:imple of Philip the 21, st-

tisfies us that Mr. Me de has nothing to hope for

from their mercy, but probably eternal confinement.
One fact will illustrate t'>e nosi-. ion.

of individual oppression; but the outrage done to' During the time that Mr Charles Pinrk-^v was
the personal rights of this victim; the infiv.clion of 1

minister in Spain, or probably when Mr. l>v
national law; and the affront, the insult offered to 'charge des ufF ires, a person w : s in the
our government, is ex actly the same as if half a the legation by the name of doctor Gaugh,
million had been incarcerated; for he held that man by birth, but extremely attached to this .-/

our system of government is the true poetic chain, land posses:- ing a frrmlc, honest divp'^i'
which links us together as a band of brothers tempted to convey some E glish dt'-p
and the American ones out of the couiw

"If fiom that chain a single link you striko,
<

tercepted and suddenly misse !. Inq.si
'-

We areSul^tld^ T^mde!- o^constKu-!^ him "ithout effect, and it

^snspeete
tion, to protect the life, liberty, and properly of

stiletto had been too successfully applied on fie

every citizen of our country. Hut where may he occasion. When lord Wellington bs ..'.'I and

claim that protection' Or rather, where shall' his j^pturM Pdn.pelum.forth .ssued from one

right to claim it cease? Is it confined to the limits i

u c
('
est dungeons of that fortressour

of the union? or does it not extend to the remotest P 1"^ wdl as to health but a little M.^ei and

region ofthfe globe which is visited by our people?
t of humour at probably *. years

May the citizen claim it against the savages of the

western wilds, and is he not entitled to it, among
the still more lawless chieftians of a decaying, pe-

rishing and ruined monarchy? It is not in this land

of liberty that the citizen need call for protection;
here it comes, as it were, unbidden, to encompass
him about; but, when oppression falls upon him in

a. foreign land, among strangers, friendless and un-

protected, his supplicating voice should not be
heard in vain; for every tiling which is obligatory in

the social compact, or honorable in humanity, calls

for and commands your protection, as if he stood

upon the sacred soil that gave him birth. Who
of us, said Mr. T. in the condition of Mr. Meade.
would not ask this inquiry of the house? Which ot

us will refuse it? For the honor of my country 1

hope there is not one.

The motion of Mr. T. was agreed to without op-
position or further debate.

[The New York NationplAdvocate makes the fol-

lowing remarks on the case of Mr. Meade, which
the editor says "lias been brought up before congress
and developes a system of base persecution on the

part of the Spanish government, which requires the

and had not that event occurred, tie wmN in all

probability, have never seen the lig'it 01 ' iv.

This will be the case with M^ade, unless means
are taken to interfere with efl'-.'Ct. No nation pre-
sumes more than Spain but ignoiuuco ani fana-

ticism are no excuse]

interference of this country. We are in possess!
of additional facts, which we shall endeavor to pipub-

When Mr. JVrtoton introduced the bill <o remit
the duties on West's painting, he said '"he o' ject
of the bill under consideration was to remit, to the

Pennsylvania hospital, the duties on a pain'.i'ig, cal-

led "Christ ia the Temple healing the Sick," pre-
sented to thxt institution by lte:\jami:i AA'est. The
British government, with a iibei-Hlity and prompti-
tude that does honor to it, remitted every charge
incident to the exportation. The reception ofu
i;i this coantry would, Mr. X. saiJ, he trusted, he
met by tlse government in a spirit not less gracio'ii
and liberal. The munificence of this celebrated ar-

tist, a munificence, the exercise ofwhich belong? on-

ly to genius of a superior order, and of extensive ac-

quirements, would, he hoped, be acknowledged i

such a manner as to manifest the sense this govern-
ment entertains of the respect shown by him for

this nation. The painting, Mr. N. added, is consi-

dered as the chef d'cc'.ivre of his pencil. 'I'Jie p:v.
ish in our next. We cannot, however, avoid ob-jsent is designed as a memento of the love that i>

crving
1

, that greatly as we deplore the confinement' kistrious man bears his native land. It is also h.y':-
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S.i'n\el C Crafts, of Vermont, principal assessor

4th
'M' , - . . , . ,.

-
. .

his nation. The pJnting moreover reflects honor
Jfor

the sixth collection district; appointed

n this country, and extends its frne, as it is the
; Jauir.rv, 1315; resigned 5lb June, 1S17.

.-o '.'iction of 'an American P; rmii. ine, s'ud Mr. Gforgr Itobertzon, of Kenlncky, principal a:

]y complimentary to th 3 t-.ste ind judgment
this

on

K '<> congratulate my country on ber nsirer fame.

The genius and skill di>pl.ve<lby Tr-r. bull; bv

Stewart, by Yandcrlyn, by Sully, M Peule, and

manv others, secure t eae'i an i p.-ri 'iab!ef,-.me,
(

and to their country r"io\vn. A new epoch has signrtion has beeti received from Mr. Mumford.

eomtr.e <ced its pr'.gre-s is auspicious. TlieGre- Levi Iiarber,of Q}*.io, receiver of public monies

ci-m It.-li-n, Flemish, French, ard British schools' .it M riet;^; appointed 3d March, 1807; resigned

v. ill 'be rivalled and -xp .lied h i.r.e, hv ou.- oun. Is; December, 1817.

I congratulate those who are endowed '.vith genius,
' .him F. J'arro;, of New Hampshire, naval officer

sor for the seventh collec'ion district; ar>poi:i;ed
4t!i ,1 miury. 1815; resigned 5 h June, 1817

fileirge Jtfitmford, of North Carolina, principal
as*? ssor for the tenth collection district. No re-

r>ess on

their stu

n the prospect they h ve of completing, Tae speaker l:iid befo-e the house a report from

udies in their native Ln''s under politic! t';e secre'ary of war, made in pursuance of * reso-

iiistiUUions th:U give to ge-i-is f-.ill scope, and the

ns, and r.ai leave to emu-

eveloping us powers The

.ir.n thus kii.dlctl, diguaed an '. n a le active.,

\vill besto-.v on Ui^ir works \vliatever c^
'

e: ioyment of its creations,

la; ion the influence < f dev

Had
and enchant the mi d, ar-d *

heart. Mr. N. a^k -d pur <) ' to- this trespass

he said less .--'d less he could 01 ';ave said he

should not have performed hi- du>, a -d don- jus-

tice to his fee. ings. He iiop-d the bill would pass

unanimously
HOCSK OF HKP-IKSKVATIYES.

Monday, Dec. 29 Mr. Pi .d-.ll, from the corn-

to whom the subject had been referred, re-

lution of the house, c-mbi\-.cing a list of :.ll officers

'.vbo he! \ brevet rank in the army at the close of tiie

late war, their iinel rark at the time of receiving
the brevet; ars.i ;i list of ifirers of the present army,
who hold h.-evet rank higlier than their lir.eal rank,

nd melio>-;.te. tre and t.;e tvnubpr ard grd.de of such officers sis re-

ceive, in virtue of their brevet rank, greater pay or
emoluments than they -would otherwise be entitled
to by law; which report was ordered to lie on the

tabV, and 'e printed.
O; motion of Mr. Pitkin, it was
Jiesolv.-d, The .--ecr-tary of the treasury be di

rect>-d to lay before the house a statement of Ame-
rican and foreign tounnge employed in the foreign
ti,.d' of ihe [J ;ited States, in theyears 1815, isis,
jnd fwr as practicable in 1817, distinguishing ihe
Mvions to whom the foreign tonnage belonged.
Also, a statement of American and British ton-

the
rerpv.

ted.

ported a bill to amend the act r.esu.-ci i^g the

try of fugitives from justice, a'.d i>e"sor,s <--

from the service <.f their m-s'-rs, [pro'-idi g tl it-

means to be pursued for the recovry ;>r ,1 -vis e-i

taping into another tate, and affixing b< penalties nage employed in the trade between the United

for harboring sucli fugitives, or oi-s rur.ti'ig tner. *- -' -'--> i>--..-- j~-:_; - i^ f

recovery, &.C.] The bill was iwice read and coum it-

A message was received from the Presidemt of

the United States, by Mr.J. J. Monroe, his private

secretary, transmitting, incompliance \vi'.
}

i a reso-

lution of the House, of the 12th inst. the following

anj the British dominions in Europe, for

eacn of said years, distinguishing the amount era-

u.oyed between the United States and the United

KkngdotB of Great Britain and Ireland, and the
other British European dominions:
That the secretary of the treasury be also di-

rected to lay before the house a statement shewing

report:
the amount of British tomnge in the trade between
the United States and the British Heet Indies, and
between the United States and the British JCurth

ef the 12th of this month, n-ques ing the P : esident I American Colonies, in 1815, 1816 and 1817, contain-

to communicate to Uiat House whether any and I ing the Amount entered in and cleared from the

"Department nf State, Dec, 26, 1817.

The resolution of ttie House of H.rpr eseiitaiives

which of the representatives named in the list

thereto annexed have held offices since the 4th of

March last, designating the offices, the time of ap-

pointment and acceptance, and whether they were

at that time so held, or when they had been res gn-

ed, having been referred to this department, the

American ports, in each of said years.
Resolved, Tiut the secretary of the treasury be

directed to lay before the house a staterneut shew-

ing the quantity of sugar, coffee, rum, molasses,
and cocoa imported into, and exported from, the
United States, in each of the years 1815, 1816, and

Secretary has the honor respectfully to report to K517, together with the countries and places from
the president as follows: 'whence the same were imported, and the

Jtihn HAmes, of Massachusetts, commissioner | imported from each country and place.
undtr the 4th article of vhe treaty of Ghent, ap-

pointed I6'>h February, 1816; resigned 24th Novem-

ber, 1817.

Snmuel Herrick, of Ohio, attorney of the United

States; appointed 19lh December, 1810; resigned

28th November 1817.

Jhiniel Crvger, of New-York, post master at Bath;

appointed 29>li June, 1815; resigned 1st December,
1817.

Earle, of South-Carolina, post master at

Centreville; appointed in April, 1815; resigned 12th

June, 1817.
II Hnhbnrd, of New-York, post master at

Hamilton; appointed llth March, 1813; resigned
23d October, 1817.

In submitting his motion, Mr. Pitkin briefly re-

marked on the importance of the information which
the resolutions called for, and the necessity there
was for the house being in possession of it, par-

ticularly in certain interesting questions which
would come before the house or. the subject of
trade and navigation.

Mr. f'uii,de.rter offered a resolution which was

agreed to, having for its object an enquiry into the

expediency ofauthorising the president to exchange
with the several tribes of Indians, their land on the
east side of the Mississippi for United States lands
to the westward thereof.

The Speaker laid before the house, a letter from
William Allen, accompanied by H preseat to the
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house of a copy of the president's message, print-

ed on silvered sheep skin, f >r the manufacture of

which lie bad-obtained a patent.
A resolution was offVr. d and ordered to be en

grossed for a third reading (69 to 58) directing,
that the commissioner of the general land office

should cau-e lobe engraved a plate of the survey
of tlie official map of the military bounty lands

in the territory of Illinois, and c.itise to b ;

:

printed six hundred copies thereof, subject to the

future disposition of congress.
The amendments of the senate to the mint bill

were agreed >o.

Tuesday, Dec. 30. Mr. Mlkr ofS. Carolina sub-

mitted for consideration the following resolution:

l{<-.,f,'vrd, Chat the president ofth< Un ! States
be requested to cause to be laid before 'his house
information of ihe number of sta es whjHi have
ratified the 1.3th article r*f th<" amend men's to tlie

constitution of t.ie United States, p'<>j>os-d at tfo e

second session of the lltb Congress, [prohibiting
jiny ci'ixi'ii of the United States from accepting or

. g any title of no!>iliiy, pf-ns'on, r.ii.

emolument, without th'- coiscut of con^r'.-ss, f.-om

any foreign prince or power, &.O.]
Mr. E Iwards stated, that liis motion was induc-

ed by some doubts whether the article referred 'o

had been ratified by a sufficient number of the

States, to make it a part of the constitution, al-

though it appeared as such, he perceived, in the

J-iesolved, That a committee be appointed to en-
1 copies primed for the use of the members of the

uiw i to the expediency ofso amending the fourth house; and it was desirable t! at a fact so import-
section of the act passed on the 3d of March, 1817,

entitled "an aci more effectually to preserve the

neutral relations or' the United States," as to em
brace within the provisions thereof the armed ves

sels of a government at peace with the United

States, and at war vvi i h any colony, district or peo-

ple with whom the United States are or may be at

peace.

[Mr. M. supported his resolution on the ground
that the act alluded to did not bear equally on the

parlies Mr. Foray:h hoped that the matter would
be left with tlie committee on foreign relations;

and stated that the bill had been returned to the

house at 10 o'clock, on the last night of the ses-

sion, from the senate, and that a verbal inaccuracy
had been overlooked. The resolution was laid upon
the table 79 to 50.

The resolution proposed to have a map engraved
of the military bounty lands in Illinois, appearing
as if it would incur an expense and cause a delay
that would render it, practically, useless, was ne-

gatived, o* its third reading, by a large majority.
The Ki:enker laid before the house a letter fiom

the secretary of the treasury, communicating, in

abevlieiice to a resolution of the house, a state

nient of the receipts into the treasury from imports
and other taxes, within the District of Columbia,
since the year 1801; also the amount of registered

.tonnage in tiie said district; which was referred to

the committee on tlie District of Columbia.

Mr. Mercer offered for consideration the follow-

ihg resolution

flesolvrd, That the committee to whom was re-

ferred the memorial of the American Colonization

Society, be instructed to enquire into the exp-jdi

ant should be placed beyond qoeation. The mo-
tion was agreed to without opposition.
On motion of Mr. Co'ston, the house to^k up for

consideration the bill in addition to the act for the
relief of John Thompson, [authorising a review of
his claim formerly adjusted and settled, r.nd the

payment of such interest as may appear due.]
Some discussion took place on this subject. Mr.

Hapkinwn doubted ihe propriety of tlie procedure,
and -iliudedito the case ofpen. St. Clair. .Mr.J ,hnson,
of Ky. was of a different opinion, and cited the case
of ihe widow of the late Alexander Hamilton. Mr.
Colston replied to Mr. Hopkinson. Messrs. .Sher-

wood, 6ayley, Win. 1'. Ma. '.ay, Livermore, and

Ogle also took part in this discussion favorable to

the petitioner; the two first named gentlemen and
the last speaking also or. the subject of the case of"

Gen. St. Clair, which hsd been incidentally intro-

duced. Mr. Ogt'e, particularly, protested against
ihe present occupation of the hous?, sp;
their lime, he said, in hunting for some statu'e CM-

some bar to the just claim of a man, who had, i;i

the revolution, given all his worldly goads and a

part of his blood in support of the independence
<>f his country; and now, in 1817, and on the very
list day of the year, after the lapse of so long a

time; he was sorry to see the house engaged in

searching for precedents to keep this veteran out
of his just claim. For his part, Mr. O said, if there
was a statute as strong as brass itself, or as solid as

the pillars of the capivol, he would blow i*. to pow-
der to do justice to a soldier of tho revolution, and
that soldier, too, such a man as John Thonpson.
As to the case of the aged St. Clair, Mr. O. said
that was a subject which oughtnot to be mention

ency of making such further alterations in the laws
Jed

in this house ia the face of day the treatment

prohibiting the citizens of the Unite*! States from iof that man ought to

er.g.agingin the African slave trade, as may more

effectually secure their intended operation; and

that the said committee have leave to report by bill

or otherwise.

The "commutation bill" was then taken up,
and an amendment being proposed by Mr. Robert-

son, it was ordered to be printed, &.c.

OB motion of Mr. Cibb, of <*eo. the house then

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr.
Pitkin'm the chair, on the bill providing for the

payment of the claims of certain detachments of

the militia of Georgia for services in defence of

that state in the years 1793 and 1794.

Mr. Cobb ably supported these claims in a

speech of considerable length but on the sugges-
tion that more time was required to consider the

subject, the coniir.iitee rose without coming to

any decision.

Wednesday Ptfc. 31. Mr. EtU-anls offered the

following resolution:

night.

be spoken of here only in the

The bill was finally ordered, nem con. to be en-

grossed and read a third time.
On motion of Mr. Huntingdon, it was
liesolved, That the secretary of war be directed

to lay before this house a return of the arms and

military stores furnished to the respective states

under the provisions of the law t>f 1808, appropria-
ting annually the sum of 200,000 d.uiars "for fur-

nishing arms and military equipments to the whole

body of tUe militia of the United States," untl ais

;o inform this house on what principle the distri,

bution hath been made.
On motion of Mr. Ifutilingtfon, also, it wns

Ifetofoed^That the committee on post odices and

post roads be instructed to take into consideration
the expediency of providing by law to authorize
the governors of states and territories for the time

being to receive and transmit through the pos"
atfices, *ll official cemmuuicatjons ft-ee of postage
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The house then resolved itself into a committee

of ihe whole, Mr. Pitkin in the chair, on the bill

to provide for the due execution of the laws of the

t"ni''-:l States in the state of Mississippi.

The committee rose and reported progress

and :if
f er some other business of not much impor-

tanrc-, tl.e house (as \vell as the senate) adjourned
XT, til Friday.

Foreign Articles.
1U7SSIA.

The great house of Iwac Mehaclo, of St. Peters-

bunr, has fc.iled for 1.700,000 rubles.

Pi-tersburtf, Sept. 24. Letters from Tobftlsk, Si-

beria, dated Aug. 1, (old stvle) state that the in-

!"thiia!its of Heresow have had no summer this year.

Thf cold continued to the 2nd July, (o. s.) the pe-

riod at which the summer ordinarily terminates,

nnd it had already began to snow. There fell at

O 1 l.ors:, on th<- 18ih July, (o. s.^ such a quanliiy
nf snow, that the earth was covered with it to the

depth of two inches.

It is in! imaged that France will probably acknow-

ledge 15 -nifidotte and his male heirs *s legitimate
-,ors of the throne of Sweden. But Russia

will -.-;tl" th->t as slie pleases.

Three banks have stopped payment, and appear
to have -riv-Mi so severe a blow to credit, as to have

required a convention of the states of the kingdom.

GERMANY.
."!/<?// r. Oct. 11. Disputes respecting the naviga-

1'mn <f the Rhine still prevail, notwithstanding
i'lmt \\\" congress of Vienna declared the river

fVee. The Dutch claim a right of levying' a duty

on (icrman vessels coming down the Rhine, and ye;
insist upon going up as far as Mentz without paying-

any duty.
The king of S.txony has made a demand o the

king of Prussia of 18 millions of rix dollars, for

\] nses during the year 1805 avsd 1806, when the

gre-iter part of the Prussian armies were stationed

in Saxony.
PKCSSTA.

English goods have been subjected to a duty o r

,0 per cent. Yet associations were forming for

their entire exclusion.

HETHERLAMIS.
Mr. Kustis, our minister at the court of the king

of the Netherlands, having concluded a treaty on
*H-h;df of the Uuncd States, was v.bout to visit Pa
: i<. Mr. A;>;.'leti>u remains at the llayue as charge
d'affaires.

FKAXOE.

Portugal has celled a p:i;-i
of Guayanato France.

The French council of ,-n:ue has been occupied
with discuss! :g the pr.'jcct of a law respecting

liberty of the p--ess

A IV.ris paper of\tl c 2~d October, noting tlie

determination of the allied powers to keep tipthp

\riny of ocmfmtion ncci.jsniint, in France, is servile

enough i > i'lt'r.nate '.hat if th:u ..r.ny \vere \viJi-

di\.wu the dreadful -":vM mig:: b- that the people
would

rj'.'c
and chose a gov-

ernment for theins- ;' h ! i ^ mean
ntss that, lie hardly <

' a-i

Tiie colossul sL-uun >
. .1 Paris

I i)v <;.i!K)V:l, liO'.V 1,: l!:C [X.S.- 'J.--,k,P. ot't.lf

Duke ot' Well <-. r to!i, ''.isbic;. '-.-ivn-ro-jsly stated
.-esfnt 10 the lickc, I; Ui -

pv.nt-.c i\ .'-"m. I

vas direci't. .re by tin- hii:.^ o/"

I'ljis yi-.-nd f icct <;i sculpture ;S worv'ny

of tlie great av.ist by whom it was executed, and
khe marble is unique in point of purity and color.

[The fortune of war may yet cause a return of that

statue; strange things have happened ]

It is expressly denied that Bonaparte made any
communication to the prince regent of England,
through lord Amherst. We thought that he had

disgraced himself by doing so.

SPAI.V.

A letter dated at Madrid, Aug. 1. and published
at Lorido i, among other things states, that the bi-

shop of Queypo, in 48 hours after he had been ap-

pointed minister of justice^ was snatched away by
>he inquisition and that Yondiale, who was nomi-
nated minister of finance, was almost hurried from
the king's chamber to the dungeon and put to the

lortuiv as a traitor to the king! What affection

can any honest man have, for a government that to-

lerates, or for a people that permit such a state of

tilings? Ferdinand and his monks to the gallies,
and Spain might have our sympathies in her dis-

tresses.

Clemency.' Ferdinand, resolved to celebrate his

marriage by some signal act ofclemency, has grant-
ed Lis royal pardon to all persons in America that

may have rebelled against him, provided they legi-

timately give in their adhesion in six months.
Accounts from M.idrid pretty explicitly state

that Ferdinand has purchased sundry vessels of
war of Russia. They are to be manned with Sfia-

ni< trds to subdue the pir.ites of South America!
These accounts also speak of an expected war with

Portugal,
The Spanish cabinet is very active in its corres-

pondence with other powers supposed to relate to

the revolted colonies.

A junta, appointed in Spain for the purpose of en-

quiring into the state of the nuances, have gravely
recommended a national bankruptcy, as the most sa-

lutary measure that can be adopted!
Damages, estimated at gSOO.OOO, have been sus-

tained at Alicant in consequence of an inundation
and a gale from sea.

PORTUGAL
I.F.GiTi.HAcr! Lisbon Oct. 16. Yesterday, the

court of liiconfidencia passed sentence upon the
individuals concerned in the conspiracy of May
last, and condemned It. gen. Gomez Freire de
Andrade, col. Manoel Monteiro de Cavalho, ens.

J >se Jonquim Pinro da Silva, ens. Jose Ribeiro

P.nto, Maj. Joze Francisco das Neve*, Jose Cam-
pel<> de Miranda, Henrique Joza Garcia de Moraes,
and Antonia C ibral Caiheiros Fnrtadoe Lamos, to
be hanged by the neck until death ensue; <t/iv;

iohick tin' heads are tn be severedfrom their bodies,
bith burned, and t.'ieir ashes thrown into the sea.

C;pt. Pedro Ricardo de Figuiro, capt. Manoel
JCZMS Monteiro, Manuel Ignacio de Figueirfedp,
ai.d Maximiana Dias R'beiro, also to be hanged
until death ensue, hut wi'hout the severing of their

lieads, 8tc. Francisco Antonia de Sousa, a civil

architect, to be banished to Angola for life. Lieut-

Antonia Pinto da Fonseea Ney"s, to Mozambique
for 2 ye irs Francisco Leite Sudre da Gama, to

Angola for live; a;id Baron d'K.n-a to be expelled
for ever from the united kingdom of Portugal,
Urazil and Algarves. Tlie forfeiture of the whole
of the offenders' property, generally makes part of

the punishment. The IJaron and Sudre da Gama,
however are except ed; and Lieut'. Pinto de Fonse-

>;a only L'.ses one '.a i'

Verissimo Antoni>>, Ferreira de Costa and Ens.

Christov.iode Costa were acquitted.
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October 18. this day, the sentence, mentioned in

the foregoing
1

article, has been carried into execu

tion.

Expert Navigators.' A Portuguese ship of the

line, with 500 soldiers on board, which sailed from

Pernambnco for Hahia, also in Brazil, in coiise

quence of contrary winds, has arrived at Lisbon.'

The following official article has appeared in the

Lisbon Gazette By command of the supreme au-

thority, the merchants of this kingdom are apprised,
that the truce, lately prorogued between Portugal
and the regency of Tunis, will expire on the llth

of November next.

B.UUIAUY STATES.

An Algrine corsair has arrival off Gibraltar in

distress, having attacked a patriot privateer which

mauled her Dreadfully. Lest the plague might be

inti-rviuced, any communication with the shore was
denied.

It is said that, the Algerines have lately captur-
ed a French and an English vessel.

WEST INDIES.

We have a detailed account of the slave population
of Karhadoes~-the several amounts are as follows

under 1 year 2600; fro;n 1 to 10, 20.389; from 11

to 20. 16,669; from 21 to 30, 19,534; from 31 to 40,

10,561; from 41 to 50, 6653; from 51 to 60, S641;

from 61 to 70, 1541; fwm 71 to 80, 544; from 81

to 90 132; from 91 to 100, 19; from 100 to 114, 10,

j,ges unknown 10. Creoles of other islands, 345;

Africans 5496; Barbadians 71,432 total slaves

77,273.
nnmsH AMERICA.

There was another dreadful fire at St. John's

N. F. on the 21st of NTov. It r;iged five hours, and

consumed the greater part of the town that the

late iire hnd spared. M.uiy were a second time

burnt out in fourteen days! Subscriptions have been

opened a'. New York for the relief of tb sufferers.

A few days after the preceding, a third fire had

like tolinve happened, but by early discovery w:ts

checked before much damage was done. Persons

were taken into custody, sus-pected of causing it by

design.

Paupers maintained, monthly average for the

year, 366 men, 394 women, 108 children average
number maintained 868.

Paupers in the house at the beginning of the year
'43; admitted during the year 2653; discharged or
loped, gcc. 2632; remaining 764.
The sick and surgical cases during the year

.mounted to 1806; of which 1219 v-ere cured;' HI
elieved, 12 eloped; 211 died; and 253- remained
inder care. Of these, 288 were of ulcers; 221 of
Syphilis; 147 Rheumatism; 105 various fevers; 93
consumption; 55 gonnorrhcea; 59 wounds; 51 small
pox ; 3S pneumonia; 51 typhus; 59 obstretnc
cases; 36 intemperance; 31 dropsy; 43 mania; 47
mania apotu; 30 catarrh; 32 contusion, &c. &c.

GC/yrhe population of the city and districts above
mentioned, may be assumed to be about 100,000
therefore, 1 of every 114 persons were paupers
during the year. Cities are always over-charged
with helpless and diseased individuals.

Through the Washington City Gazette we have

the report of a committee appointed to frame a

plan of a provincial government for the republic

of the Floridas. /'. G'/, V. V.zcs, and M. -Min-

der were that conmiittee. The plan is liberal.

Pauper Statistics.

The following i ems are taken from a detailed re-

port of the -''guardians of the poor and managers
of the alms-house and house of employment" for

the city of Philadelphia, district of Southwark

and township of the Northern Liberties, for the

year ending the 26th of May, 1817.

Total expenditures for food and cloth-

ing, medicines, and aUendar.ee, sa-

laries to officers and nurses, 8;c. Sec 85,606 26;

Sundry receipt for manufactured arti-

cles sold, and on account o
;

pay-

patients, &c. 7,859 62

Stock of provisions, raw ma-
terj.tls and manufactured

goods on hand, machinery,
&.c. 21,628 6029.488 22

Balance expended more than received
for tU v;W (-(' the, insti'.utiyi, 556,118 04;

Mechanical Association.
The "Association of mechanics and manufactures

of the state of New Hampshire" lately celebrated
tVir 15ih anniversary, at ,! fferson Hall, in Ports-
mouth. After dinner and the removal of the cloth,
the following tecf'.mca! \OJLS\S, were given, intermix-
ed with patriotic and sentimental songs. While
the hardy laborers of our country the agricultu-
ralists, mechanics and manufacturers, in whom is

the "bone and sinew" of the republic, hold such
sentiments, liberty is secure in her asylum.

[Blacksmiths.] The Day May the prosperity of
the Society increase with each returning anniversary,
and no link in the chain of our social compact feel
the effec'is of the cold chissel.

[Joiners.] The constitution of the United States
A finished piece of workmanship, well plained and
jointed confusion to the man who would attempt
to hack it with tlte hatchet of discord.

[Printers.] The president's ton?' A good token
well isorked off.

[Rakers.] All societies similar to tin's A good
hutch well set may it neither be burnt nor 'stuck.-

baked.

[Cabinet Makers.] Jfechames. May they never
be venee-i^d with scycophancy, nor varnished with

hypocrisy a becoming self-respect is their genuine
polish.

[Shoemakers.] Our country May it wax stron-

ger and stronger, no thrvtid of iis union b:- broken,
and should its Liberties be hereafter attacked, "pe-
rish the man whose sole is backward."

[Tailors.] The hernea of the late war The man
who would attempt to cabbage from their well earn-
ed fame, is a back-stitch in honor or afoose in intel-

lect.

[Coopers.] The government of the United States
Its heading has been been examined and pronoun-

ced sound.

[Watchmakers.] Agriculture, commerce and ma-
nufictures The mainsprings of our independence;
may they ever be well regulated and keep time toge-
ther.

[Sadd'ers.] The legitimate* of Europe May they
never be in want of curb brid'cs, should they become
restive, and wish to saddle themselves with the ex-
>e tie of a f. ui.less aUe.npc to destroy the liberties

of mankind.

The proposition to establish a penitentiary, which
bad passed one branch of the legislature of the slate.

j''/V. ('< Ci>rc't>!ti, has been rejected in the.':
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CHRONICLE.
Department of M'ar, Dec. 29, 1817.

As a general rule, all orders will issue,

in the first instance, to be commanders of divi-

sion.

Li cases where the nature of the duty to be per-

formed, and the public interest may require it, or-

ders will U.s'ie directly to officers commanding de-

partment, post, or detachment, and to any officer

attached to a division; but in such ease,s a copy of

the orders shall be transmitted to the general of

division, for information.

By the president,
J. C. CAUIOUN.

Appointments b\i the president, with the consent of the

aeiiistti oj the United States:

Robert Stutnird, of Virginia, attorney of the Unit-

ed States for the district of Virginia.
- G. Hnrre'l, of M.iiaicimselts, consul of

Uie United Spates at Malaga.
John n'illiai.is /Fa/frer, secretary of the Alabama

territory.
// iliiam Jinec, Pierce JJittfer and Jjliii Connelly.

of Philadelphia; George IHHiums, of Baltimore; and

}l'n!ter linrjne, cf Xe\v York, to be directors of the

i cs' hank, on the part of the United States, for

the year ensuing.
We h:vea letter from gen. Gaines to the gover-

nor of Georgia giving an account of a little skirmish

of co!. Arbuckle with a party of Indians, in which

we had o:ie killed and two wounded the Indi.m

loss WAS greater, and they were dispersed; con-

firming also the report of the massacre of lieut.

Scott's party, as mentioned. in our bst. Gen. G
has left the army and arrived at St. Jlury's, to be

present altLe taking of Amelia; so that he doubt-

kss fetis confident as to the strength of the troops
colk'ctad to accomplish the objects in view. The

11 be preserved.
..is arrived in Washington city.

Jleiliterrnnean squadron. The U. S. frigate Con-

stcllation, capt. Shaw, has arrived at Norfolk from
i.ar. Passengers capt. Creighton and lieu-

tenants Watson and Nicholson of the Xavy and

Captains Hall and Breckenridge, late of the marine

corps. The Washington, com. Chauncy, United

States, capt. Crane, Peacock, capt. Kodirers, and

Spark, capt. Nicholson, were left at Gibraltar.

The Erie, capt. Gamble, had sailed for Marseilles.

the Soldiery. It is stated in a Boston
. that in all the fort';. Sic. from C.istine to Xew
:i, in which are 1019 men, only one has died

lust six. months, and that one of a lingering
t:mpi ion.

m ditties and auctioneers. At a meeting
if the merchants ami traders and manufacturers of

the city of Baltimore, a memorial to congress was

drafted, and deposited at the coffee house for sig-
. ing un account of some of the frauds on

the revenue committed by the import of goods pay-

ing ad r-.il'jrcm duties, to the great injury of there-

leader, and of great loss to government, be-

xvh.it is suffered by plain hnnevt smuggling.

They recommend aninipectionin a'l cases of certain

-.". of the parcels entered; and also petition for

a tux upon s.iks of auctioneers of dry goods as in

jui'ious to regular traders, sellers or purchasers.
The m:-mori:i!, with Mr. Sat\forifs very able speecli
on those subjects in the senate.ouglu to have a place
ir. the Jti'tfivt-r, and we shall endeavor to give an in-

n at least to the latter, though it is long.
The brig Savage of Baltimore, has arrived from

''ubo, on the c^a-'t of Chili, in the very

passage of 77 days, with acirgo of specie and cop.
per. Report gives to this voyage a profit of more
than S 150,000.

impid movements. Skating on the Middlesex
Ca-\al (says the liostin Centinnl) is becoming a very

popular amusement. We are told, that on Thurs-

lay some lads glided (before the wind) three miles

in eight minutes!

Missouri 4420 votes were taken at the Lite elec-

tion for a delegate from the territory of Missouri.

Intercourse. A Detr >it piper estimates that

15,000 dollars were paid for the nassages of indivi-

duals betwee-i that city and Buffalo, from the 10th
of M;.y to the 10th of November List. A steam-
boat is to run r.n the lake next spring.
Potomac fisheries. A

meeting of the persons in-

terested in the fisheries on the v>,,t- rr>ac river, has
been held for the purpose of petitioning i\

legisla-
tures of Maryl- nd a -id Virginia to forbid the use of

Tide or Gill u-jts, which obstruct the passage of the

fish, and kill and des'roy a great many of them to

in purpose. These nets appear to be a reii griev-
ance ami a serious injury, ami ought to be disused.

The memorial also r r nv nstrates v.guin.-t the passage
of stearn boats during the time of the spring fish-

eries from the first of April to t ! ie middle of May.
The Ohio made a perpendicular rise of thirtyJ'.-et

above common low water, in the course of three

days, about the 20th of November last. Much da-

mage was done.

IXDIAX FIGHT Information of a Sha-eunce chief.
The Cherokee sand their, and their allies, with the

loss of 1 man killed and a few wounded, have killed

83 and taken upwards of 100 of the confederacy

formerly mentioned, wi'h much plunder, and have

destroyed the crops and burnt the town of vhe Osa-

ges of Arkansas. It is also said that a number of

scalps taken from the whites were found with the

ba.jrgage of the Osagts. St. Louis .A>>r. 15.

Fires. We lately noticed the destruction of a

large manufactory in Massachusetts by fire ano-

ther has just been burnt in Rhode Island the loss

by those tvvo factories is estimated at between 50
and 60,000 dollars. It is not believed that either

of them happened by accident.

Something' novel. Yesterday morning, seven

young warriors of the Seneca nation of Indians left

this village in the stage, under the charge of .Messrs.

A. C. Fox, of this village ai'd VV. Brigham, ot

Cbautauq'ie, for New-York from whence, we un-

derstand they are to take passage for Liverpool,

England. Their object is to exhibit them^lvts in

all the important towns in England, whence they
will proceed to Paris, and afterwards, probably,

complete the grand tour through Kurope. The
[iv.l'uns are all fine looking active voting m<?n, and
will undoubtedly afford the Europ.-asis .1 very novel

and interesting exhibition. Hnj/'u!'> Jowi::iF.

\ letter from IKtroh, of 28 h Xovernber last,
s

ty-;,
that nearly fifty miles of the military

have been made since August last, by the troops
stationed at that place. Tuis r >ad extends from
Detroit to within about ten miles of the

.Yri'ri mp. Notwithstanding the obstacles which op-

p-)-;i'd, many good bridges have been Iv.iili, and the

immense labor perforated is said to reflect much
c; edit on the officers and soldiers \\ho wire e-g:iged
in the arduous undertaking. [>\'at. Int.

A resolir'rm presenting an elegant sword to the

infant and only son of the late col. Benj. Forsythe,
who fell at Odle own.inCadada, the 23d June, 1814;
and appropriating >25J annually for seven years,

for his education, was p-issjd at the late sessional

the legislature of XorUi
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Compensation of Congress.
The writer of the following is know,, to me by his

manuscript, 'hough he has not given his name.
He is an old whig, of high standing and I sub-

mit his reproof fairly to my readers for their

judgement on the subject. "A difference of opi-
nion is not a difference of principle." Ewrrou.

A constant subscriber for your useful Week-
ly register, has been frequently gratified and

improved by your editorial observations on na-

tional and economical subjects. But in a

late number, he has noticed your remarks on
the compensation of congress with deep regret
andserious alai m. You say, "the late compen-
sation law was rather objected to on account
of its manner than for the amount of compen-
sation which it allowed." V. heieas both the

manner and the matter of that law wasrepie-
herided by most of the serious and viauous

part of the community. Can jou seriously
contend for ten dollars per diem to the. mem-
bers of congress, as a reasonable compensation!
It would appear from your remarks, that you
think this necessary to induce a man oftalents

to attend, and enable him to live at "Washing
ton as a gentleman." Ah! what rf fascinating

epithet! is is not to be feared, that the efforts

making to enable our members to live like gen-
tlemen, will, in the end, destroy the morals,
and ruin the republican institutions of our hap-

py country? As we disavow all family dis-

tinctions, the term "gentleman" with us can

import nothing more nor less than a man ol

gentle, easy manners, and of useful qualifica-
tions. Ten dollars per day may be necessan
to support a gambler, or a prodigal, but neithei

of them are even conterminous to a gentleman
One "precious confession" you have made in

saying "their compensation ought never to

be so great as to make it an object worth con-

tending for.
'

Now, sir, in many parts of the

United States six dollars a day was sufficiem

to produce great competitions for seats in con-

gress. And it is well known that many who
demeaned themselves so as to continue in the

confidence of their constituents, and retain

their seats for a number of years, have, wit!

six dollars a day, grown much richer than any
of their grade and prospects in life. Many thai

have declined on account of not being able to

attend or make the sacrifice, were previously

persuaded that they could not retain theii

seats. A man's
family, however, may be ir

such a situation, and his professional business

in such a state, as to preclude his attendance
in congress for any "reasonable" compensa-
tion; but at the old allowance we shall nevei

be at a loss to find members, and such as are

jest quaiitied to serve us. Your high minded >

lashing, loquacious men are by no means tie

afest arid surest representatives of a republi-
can people. 'The writer is very much of opi-
nion with col. Barre, the Wst triend \ve had in

he British house of commons during the revo-

ution thattheonly danger to be apprehended,
is most likely to mar the peace and prosperi-

y of the United .States, was changing the sim-

)licity of their habits and manners into an imi-

:ationof the pride, extravagancies, and
[

gality of the high minded i.u:ope;ins. And
;he t 4th .congress have given us a sad sample
of what vain and avaricious men can do to con-

;aminate our country. Notwithstanding your
aberration from coirect

principles in this in-

stance, the writer is still your iriend and well

wisher.

Case of an American seaman.
The following seems to be the amount of a

circumstance that has lately excited consider-

able sensibility at New York. The British

sloop of war Ksk, arrived there two or three

weeks ago, with a large quantity of specie for

the United States bank and sundry individuals.

The butcher who supplied her with fresh meat,

brought up a letter from a certain John Wil-

liams, addressed to his sister, in New V ork,

claiming her interference for his release, stat-

ing that he had lost his protection,* &c. She
carried this letter to the Recorder of the city
and supported it with such testimony as induc-

ed him to issue a writ t>f habeas corpus, which
was served on the captain on the 1 2th ult. But
he neglected to appear, and it seems that no

timely measure was taken to prevent the de-

parture of the ship until the writ was respect-

ed, and she sailed with Williams on boaid.--

This produced some remarks in .the ne\v>];-
pers, when Mr. Buchanan, the Hritrsh consul,
felt it his duty to explain the aflair. saying,

"although the w; it was not addressed correi t

ly,t either as to the name of the captain or of
the vessel (as the name of the vessel is the

*\Ve repeat what we have said an hundred :i;ncs

before, that the practice of granting "protec ioi.>,"

so called, ought to be abolished it admits a vemi

right to search for men, and is of no sort of usf
when "his majesty wants them." It is degrading-
what! is ihe- American to be compelled to carry
about him a voucher to set forth that he is r.ot ft

slave? Let the proof rest where it ought with the

opposite party, and let its operation be confined lo

places within their dominions. The ocean is tut
theirs.' no, verily, no!

fThe writ was addressed to captain .Lenox, of the
Etk.

VOL. XU.I.- -21.
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Ksk, and the commander's name Lennock)
j Emigration.

yet captain Lenuuck immediately inquired for
j
The following is "communicated by a gentleman of

t> /,.,;,.,;../>,;.-.. .._. ---- L i-_., . ..this mulatto lad, whose name on the ships
books is John Robinson; who then, in the pre-
sence of the pilot, denied that be wanted his

discharge, but alone to obtain a protection.

Captain ', ennock accordingly wrote a letter to

me. requesting I would call on the recorder
j

air! tate these facts, and also to mention that
j

if it was required, that the boy should be sent
|

back from Jamaica with which statement the

in.Mnier cxp essed his satisfaction.

It must he well known that since the peace
there has boon no impressment in the British

navy; and it appears this lad \vas paid oft* in

England, and entered freely onboard the Ber-

muda, from which vessel he was turned over to

the Ksk."
Jn reply to this it has been published, that

the recorder, so far from being satisfied with
the explanations of the consul, has prepared a

statement of the particulars tor the purpose of

presenting it to the governor of New York,
"whose duty it will be (and we doubt not it

will be promptly done) to communicate tjie

same to the government of the United States."
The pilot who conducted the Ksk to sea,

which he was previously directed by the civil

authority not to do, has been dismissed by
'

b;>:ini of wardens of that port.

Philadelphia, and may be relied upon for its accu-
rac\ being made up from the manifests of all

the passenger-vessels that entered at the custom-
house there, from the time to the time stated.
The amount given may, with a small addition, be

accepted as the whole number of emigrants who
arrived in that port during the year 1817; as in
the winter season many do not commonly arrive
in the United States.

In presenting his thanks to his correspondent for
this interesting statement of facts, the editor
would respectfully remark, that if those, general-
ly, who have like, opportunities of collecting and

communicating such and many other statistical

facts, would give a litile attention to the subject,
they might convey much useful information to
the public, and essentially assist the study of poli-
tical economy.

EUROPEAN EMIGRANTS ARRIVED AT PHILADELPHIA DUR-
ING 8 MONTHS VIZ. FROM APHlfc 28, TO DECEM-
BER 31, 1817.

Debates in Congress.
[DKFElli'.l-.D ARTICLE.]

The editors of the National Intelligencer,
for reasons unknown to us, have required that
the editors of certain news-papers sheuld ac-

knowledge the source from whence they derive
accounts of the proceedings of congress.We VL-ry well know that this requisition does

not apply to the Weekly Register; for we have

repeatedly stated that our abstracts of those

proceedings, &c. were always made from that

pip.-r. unless otherwise credited yet we are

pi".Ked to embrace an opportunity so fairly
presented for offering the respectful tribute of
OMI- approbation to Messrs. Gales and Seaton
for the very great ability and industry with
which th.' v have performed this important ser-
vice to their country. It has often happened
that the [,;tcl<i('ncer of one day has contained
seven or -ight columns of the debates, &c. of

-ding day. We can well appreciate
the excellency of the system and the force of
the industry needful to" accomplish things like
t iese. And there is a verbal accuracy in the

hes reported by them jhat we hardly ex-
d: the editor of the Itegister had the plea-

sure to hear the. short speech delivered by Mr.
,'.Y(7</ on the second day of this session and.
his Armory being tole ably good and the
s .!) short, he thought he could have repeat-
ed it nearly word for word and so it was pub-

; from the notes taken for the Intelligen-
cer.

From whence.
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the duty that we levy on the imported article

acts as' a bounty equal to, perhaps, nearly a

third of the amount received for it by the w est

India planter in favo-- of our own. As the cul-

tivation rises to meet the demand for con-

sumption, this duty should be reduced. It is

too heavy for sujjar, to a very considerable

part of our population, is as a real necessary of

life.
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said territory pass into the hands of any foreign

power; and that a due regard to their own safety

compels them to provide, under certain contingen-

CIPS, for the temporary occupation of the said ter-

rito-v; they at the same time declare that the said

territory shall, in their hands, remain subject to

future negotiation. J. 13. YARNUM,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

GKO: CLINTON,
Vice- President of the United States, and

President of the Senate.

January 15, 181 Iapproved, JAMES MADISON.

An act to enable the president of the United States,

mi'lei' ceriam contingencies, to lake possessioi

of the country lying east of the river Perdido,
and south of the state of Georgia and the Mis-

sissippi territory, and for other purposes.
He it enacted bij the Senate aiid /funse ofRepresen-

tatives of the United States of . Imerica in Congress

assembled, That the president of vhe United States

he, and he is hereby authorised to take possession

of, and occupy, ,ill or any part of the territory ly-

ing east of the river Perdido, and south of the

state of Georgia and the Mississippi territory, in

case an arrangement has been, or shall he, made
with the local authority of the said territory, fin-

delivering up the possession of the same, or any

part thereof, to the United States, or in the event

of an attempt to occupy the said territory, or any

part thereof, by any foreign government; and he

may for the purpose of taking possession, and oc-

cupying, the territory aforesaid, and in order to

maintain therein the authority of the United States,

employ any part ofthe army and navy of the United

Slates, which he may deem necessary.
Sec. 2 Jit: it further enacted, That one hundred

thousand dollars be appropriated for defraying
such expenses as the president may deem necessa-

ry for obtaining possession as aforesaid, and the

sec'irity of the said territory, to be applied under
the direction of the president, out of any monies
yi the u-jasury not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 3. Beitfurther enacted, That in case posses-
sion of the territosy aforesaid shall be obtained by
the United States, as aforesaid, that until other

prevision be made by congress, the president be,
and he is hereby, authorized to establish, within
the territory aforesaid, a temporary government,
and the military, civil, and judicial powers thereof
shall be vested in such person and persons, and be
exercised in such manner, as he may direct, for
the protection and maiiUainance of the inhabitants

of the said territory in the full enjoyment of their

liberty, property, and religion. J. B. VAKNUM,
Speaker of the House of Representatives

GKO: CLINTON,
V ice-President of the United States, and

President of the Senate.

January 15, 1811 approved, JAMES MADISON

An act concerning an act to enable the president of
the United Stages, under certain contingencies,
to take possession ofthe country lying east of the
river Perdido, and south of the state of Georgia
and the Mississippi territory, and for other pur-
poses, and the declaration accompanying the

country lying east of the river Perdido, and south
of the state of Georgia and the Mississippi terri-

tory, and for other purposes," and the declaration

accompanying the same, be not printed or publish-
ed until the end of the next session of congress,
unless directed by the president of the United
States, any law or usage to the contrary notwith-

standing. J. B. VARNUM,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN POPE,]
President of the Senate, pro tempore.

March 3, 1811 -approved, JAMES MADISON.

An act authorizing the president of the Unitefl
States to take possession of a tract of country
lying south of the Mississippi territory, and wet
of the river Perdido.
lie it enacted, by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States nfAmerica in Congress
assembled, That the president be, and he is hereby
authorized to occupy and hold all that tract of

country called West Florida, which lies west ofthe

river Perdido, not now in possession of the United
States.

Sec. 2 And be it further enacted, That, for the

purpose of occupying and holding the country
aforesaid, and of affording protection to the inha-

bitants thereof under the authority of the United

Suites, the president may emplov such parts of the

military and naval force of the United States as he

may deem nece*sury.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That for de-

fraying the necessary expenses, twenty thousand
doil irs are hereby appropriated,to be paid out ofany
monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and to be applied to the purposes aforesaid, under
the direction of the president. H. CLAY,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
\\ M. H. CRAWI-VRD,

President of the Senate, pro '_e ipore.

February 12, 1813 approved, JAMES MADISON.

' enacted by the Semite aud House of Jlefn-esen-
tativet of the Untied States of America in Congress
iwxemble.il, That the act, and the act passed during
the present session of congress, entitled "an act to
enable the president of the United States, under

contingencies, to take possession of the

Laws of the United States.
AN ACT TO AI10MSII Till: IXTKFIXAL DUTIES.

Se it enacted by tlie senate and l:unse of rc/irexentn-
lives of the United Stales of America in emigres* us~

sembled, That from and aftT the thirty first day of
December one thousand eight hundred and seven-

teen, the internal duties on licenses to distillers, on
rt. fined sugars, licenses to retailers, sales at auction,

carriages for the conveyance of persons, and stamp-
ed vellum, parchment and paper, shall be dis-

continued; and all acts ami pans of acts rela-

tive thereto, shall, from and after the said thirty
first day of December, be repealed; 1'roi-ided, That
for the recovery, remission and receipt ol'snch du-

ties as have accrued, and oil the day aforesaid re-

main outstanding, and for the payment of drawbacks
or allowances on ike exportation of any of the said

spirits or sugars legally entitled thereto, provided
the exportation be effected previous to the first

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

nineteen, and for the recovery anil distribution of

fines, penalties and forfeitures and the remission

thereof winch shall have been incurred before and
on the said thirty first day of December, llie pro-
visions of the aforesaid acts shall remain in full

force and virtue.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the offices

of the collectors of the internal duties and direct

t.ix, shall continue in each collection district, re-

spectively, until the collection of the duties above-

Mentioned, and of tlie direct tax, shall have been
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completed in such district, and no longer, unless

soouer discontinued by the president of the United

States, who shall be, and is hereby empowered,
whenever the collection of the said duties and tax

shall have been so far completed in uny district as

to render, in his opinion, that measure expedient,
to discontinue any of the said collectors, and to

unite, into one collection district, any two or more
collection districts, lying and being in the same
state; in which case, the collectors thereafter em-

ployed in the collection of the said duties and tax

in such state or district, shall be appointed and re-

movable by the president alone: and for the promot-
ing of the collection of any of the aboveuientioned
duties or tax, which may be outstanding, after the
said thirty first day of December, the president of
the United States shall be, and he hereby is, em-

powered, at any time thereafter, to make such al-

lowance as he may think proper, in addition to the
commissions now allowed by law, to any of the col-

lectors of the said duties and tax, and the same
from time to time to vary; Provided, that the whole
of such additional allowances shall not in the aggre-
gate, exceed five per centum on the amount of the
duties and tax paid into the treasury after that day;
and that the extraordinary allowances authorized
on the second and fourth sections of the act passed
March third, one thousand eight hundred and fif-

teen entitled, "An act to fix the compensation and
increase the responsibilityofthecollectors of thedi-
rect tax and internal duties, and for other purposes
connected with the collection thereof," shall, after

the said 31st day of December, cease: and the office

of commissioner of the revenue shall cease, and be

discontinued, whenever the collection of the duties

and tax abovementioned shall be completed, unless
sooner discontinued by the president of the United

States, who shall be, and hereby is, empowered,
whenever the collection of the said duties and tax
shall have been so far completed, as, in his opinion,
to render that measure expedient, to discontinue
the said office; in which case the immediate super-
intendence and collection of such parts of the said

duties and taxes as may then remain outstanding,
a'lall be placed in such office of the treasury de-

partment as the secretary, for the time being, may
designate: Provided hoivt-vei; That all bonds, notes,
or oilier instruments, which have been charged
with the payment of a duty; and which shall, any
time prior to the said thirty first day of December,
liave been written or printed on vellum, parchment
or paper, not stamped or marked according to law,
or upon vellum, parchment or paper, not stamped
or marked at a lower rate of duty than is required
by law for such bond, note, or other instrument,

may be presented to any collector of the internal

revenue, or collector of the customs within the state

and where there [is] no collector, to the marshal of
the district, whose duty it shall be, upon the pay-
ment of the duty with which such instrument was

chargeable, together with the additional sum of ten

dollars: for which duty and additional sum, the
said collector or marshal shall be accountable to

the treasury of the United States; to endorse upon
some part of such instrument his receipt for the

same; and thereupon the said bond, note, or other

instrument, shall be, to all intents and purposes, as

valid and available to the person holding the same,
as if it had been or were stamped, or marked, as

by law required any thing in any act to the contra-

ry notwithstanding.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all per-

sons who shall obtain licenses for, stills or boilers,
er foj? selling by retail, or certificates for carriages

extending beyond the said thirty-first ofDecember,
shall he allowed a deduction from the duties paid
or secured by them, proportionate to the part of
their term which may remain unexpired on the said

thirty-first of December, and the several banks or
bankers which may have agreed to make the annual

composition of one and a half per centum on their

dividends, in lieu of the stamp duty on the notes
issued by them, shall pay only at the rate of one
and a half per centum per annum, on such divi-

dends for the portion of a year that shall remain
from the time ofthe last annual payment to the said

thirty-first of December, to be estimated upon the
dividend or dividends that have been or shall be
declared and made by such bank or bankers re-

spectively, within a year from the time of swell last

annual payment, and in all cases in which payments
shall have been made, or duties secured, for a term

extending beyond the said thirty-first of December,
oa account of any certificates for the use of a car-

riage, or license to distil or retail, so much of the
SUSHS so paid or secured as shall be proportioned to

the part of the term which may remain unrxpired,
shall be refunded or remitted: Provided, That all

duties on sales at auction effected, and on refined

sugar removed, previously to the first d.iy of Jan-

uary, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen,
shall be paid in the same manner as if this act had
not been passed.

Sec. 4. Jind be it further enacted, That all per-
sons who shall, on or after the said thirty-first of

December, have any blank vellum, parchment, or

paper, which has been stamped, and on which a

duty has been paid to the use of government, shall

be entitled to receive from the collector of the
district to whom it may be delivered, or from such
other revenue officer in the respective states or

districts as may be designated for that purpose by
the secretary of the treasury, the value of the said

stamps, after deducting, in all cases, seven and a

half per centum, and the said officers are hereby
authorized to pay the same; Provided, the said blank

vellum, parchment or paper, be presented within

four months after the said thirty-first of Decem-
ber.

Se'. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That on all

sums that be refunded in virtue of this act, as well
as all sums received after the thirty first day of De-
cember aforesaid, and before notice of this act, the

collectors shall be allowed a commission of six pet-

centum, to be cburged by them in settling their

accounts with the treasury department.
Sec. 6, Andbeitfurthev enacted, That in case a

collector shall not have in his hands a sufficient

sum out of which to refund the sums authorized to

be refunded by this act, or to def -ay the expen-
ses incident to the collection of the outstanding
duties, and direct tax, such repayments and expen-
ses shall be made and defrayed out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 7. And be it farther enacted, That if, on the

settlement of the accounts of any collector relative

to the direct tax and internal duties, balances shall

be found due to and from him on the different ac-

counts, they may be adjusted, so as to ascertain the

final balances, and if this be in favor of the collec-

tor, it shall be paid out of any money in the treasu-

ry r.at otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the fifth

section of the act passed the third day of Mirch,
one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, entitled

"An act to fix the compensation and increase the

responsibility of the collectors of the diivcl tax

an'l internal duties, and fc.r other purposes co meet-
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. t':e collection thereof," shall cease after the

I December, one thousand eight

bundrc .teen. 11 CLAY,
Speaker of the House of Representa'tives.

JOHN GAILLA.KD,
President of the Senate, pro tenspore.

Approved. December 23, 1817
JAMES MONROE.

Loan office certificates,

AUMY CERTIF1CA IKS AND INDENTS OF IN-

TEREST.
The following is the substance of a letter from

-.-creUry of the treasury, shewing "the out-

'ing loan office certificates, army certificates

and indents of interest that appear on the hooks
p!

the ircu^ury accompanying a bill reported in

the house of representatives "to authorize tlie

iicnt of certain war office certificates."

jffice certificates, signed by the treasurer of

loans, and countersigned by the respective loan

officers" whole amount glOO,o76 42

"Final settlement certificates issued by
commissioners appointed to settle

claims during the revolutionary war*
in tl.e several departments" 3,992 30

"Final .settlement certificates issued by
r.issi oners appointed to settle

pa of individual persons for sup-
iished" in the several states 15,530

rtifkairs issued by army contractors

to officers and privates of the revolu-

tionary army 38,414 52

Indents of interest, estimated amount

outstanding 500

159,013 5

The average period of interest on the several certifi

running the foregoing aggregate amount, ma
thirty five years, or from the Is

lary 1782: and it may be remarked, that th

application for payment, from individual holders
it the treasury, of late years, have been so few
that it is conjectured a very small proportion

.til with the whole amount, would ever b
1 at the treasury.
whole of ihi-m are barred by the statute

mutioii, excepting such claims (loan incons

iouni) as remain filed with the audito
a.ul which have been rejected b

li.in as inadmibh.

JOSl.PIl NOURSE, Register.

tment,

Jtegitfr'. In inttry, 1817.

L<-:;i-l:iiiri> of Pennsylvania,
'i

1 '

h> \Viu.iiM Ki - DI.AT rsij.tobot
of the Itirihlalure, ou In* jnauuuraUoi

mbcr 16, 1817.

ITIZIXB
In 0,1 the cliv.lurge of those dutit

:i Called by the voice of t

Ttiinity now pr
i, loretu'ii to them, through juu, my ac

nark of\lic
,s 1 ;I,M, of the ar

>nsibilities, imp )sed b
'i the executive magismil not expect to discharg

'' " v '"s
r to rely on the con

linuance of tlut favur .uid confidence, and to soli

t indulgence f"" such imperfections as may occur,

n exemption from error, it were presumption to

xpect; hut whatever can be effected by an ardent

ttuchment to our republican institutions, by a zeal

the performance of duty, strengthened by those

olrmn sanctions which \ou have just witnessed,

nd from an enti'-e devotion of my best abilities

nd untiring industry to the public welfare, I may
onfidently promise. With the exertion of these,

ided by your wisdom, patriotism and friendly dis-

ositions, a kind Providence, I humbly trust, will

intinue to dispense toour beloved country, those,

losings, by which it has hitherto been so pre-

minently distinguished.
I cannot but felicitate myself, when I reflect ou

ie auspiciousness of the period, at which the task

f administering these duties has been assigned to,

ne. I am cheered by the recollection, that i shall

ave the advantage of the example of my distin-

uished predecessor, who has filled the chair of
tale for the constitutional term, with signal fide-

ity and success. Through a period of uncommon
ational difficulty and embarrassment, terminating,
t length, in war, this state lias fulfilled her duty
> the nation, free from the influence of sectional

rejudice and local jealousy, while in her interior

he march of improvement has been both steady
nd rapid. In the mean time, the general govern-
ment has been so wisely conducted, as to have ad-

vanced the interests, and eminently secured the

oufidence of its citizens. It is at peace at home
nd abroad, and its character respected by all na-

tions.

These results furnish new proofs ofthe efficiency
>f a republican government. Founded on the po.~

mlar will, and administered by the agents of the

people's choice, it has ceased to be a niatter of ex-

periment, but has proved itself competent to the

demands of peace, and the exigencies of war, to

the preservation of the general weal, and to the

diffusion of private happiness.
Thanks to the wisdom, the patrotism and the

valor of our ancestors, it is not left to us, fellow

citizens, te purchase our liberties at the price of
>ur blood. To them, under the guidance of the
(ireat Arbiter of nations, we are indebted for mani-
fold blessings; yet there remains to us a wide field

of usefulness, demanding the employment of our
best faculties. Pennsylvania, as well from her lo-

cality as from her population and resources, forms
an important member of the union, and her mea-
sures thence derive a powerful influence. It be-
comes us then, in a spirit of conciliation and for-

bearance, wHth harmony of design and unity of ac-

tion, to endeavor to render ourselves worthy of the

high trust to which we are called and of the con-
tinued approbation of our country, by persevering
in a disinterested devotion to her cause and by cul-

tivating with care those means we possess of ad-

vancing the general interests.

To accelerate the progress of internal improve-
ment, and thereby unite the whole state in one com-
mon bond of interest; to uphold, by all our ener-

gy, the liberty and independence of our country;
io guard the rights of every citizen of the corn-

wealth; to maintain the legitimate sovereignty of
the state, on the one hand, whilst, on the other,
we perform with fidelity our federal obligations; to

provide for the general dissemination of knowledge;
to advance, by salutary regulations, the prosperity
f agriculture, manufactures and commerce, so far

<s they tall within the pale of state legislation; to
render the administration of justice easy, expedi-
tious, and satisfactoryj to establish an efficient
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militia system; to encourage those arts that supply
and ;is; ist lift

1

; to cherish, by our example t!ie pu-

rity and beauty of the religion of the Redeemer,
the only steadfast basis of that morality on which

republics are founded; and to transmit, untarnish-

ed, and undiminished, to our posterity, those sa-

cred principles of liberty and equ:d rights which
we inherited from our fathers; these are some of

the labors that remain for us to perform, and that

oar country has a right to expect at our hands.

1 renew to you, fellow citizens, my solemn pledge
of a determination to devote myself to the public

good, and afford, to the full extent of the executive

powers, a ready co-operation in all measures cal-

culated to promote the peace, happiness a>jd liber-

ty of our constituents. WILLIAM FINDLAY.
Harnsburg, December 16, 1817.

The official majority in favor of Mr. Findlay was

7,059 not 7,005 as stated in the table we publish-
ed in page 192, present vol.

'I'homas Sergeant, esq. has been appointed secre-

tary of state.

Indian News-
>WJ01

-Official.

general Edmund
Gaines, to govarnor K ibun uf Georgia, ('received

by expres'J dated 'Head- Quarters, Fort Scott,

l)tc. 2, 1817.'

Sia I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your excellency's letter of the 20th of last month.
The detachment of militia, I have no doubt will ar-

rive if> due tirge to enable me to pwt an end to the

little -war in this quarter, in the course of this or the

next month.
With a view to ascertain the strength ofthe hos-

tile indians in the vicinity of Fowl Town, and to re-

connoitre the adjacent country, I a few days past
detached lieut. col. Arbuckle, with 300 men. The
lieut. col. reports, that a party of Indians had pla-
ced themselves in a swamp, out of which about 60
warriors approached him and with a war-whoop
commenced a brisk fire upon the detachment. They
returned the fire in a spirited manner. It continu

and someregiment.'l clot!. rig. The boa* thus laden.,

was unfortunately detached alone for this place, li

is due to m.'-j'ir Muhlen'ourg
1 to observe, that at

the tiTie he detached the boat I have reason to be-

lieve he was not app-ised of any recent acts of hos-

tility having taken place in this quarter. It appeal's,
h nvever, by a letter from lient. S^ott, receive'!

the hour in which he was attack. 1, 'h <t be had been
warned of the danger which awaited him: I nri^t,

theref >re, conclude, thnt he felt it to be his d-ity
to proceed. Whether he had received fi-om m.ij >r

Muhlenburg a positive order 'o this i-fi'^c'., I have
not yet learned. Upon the re.-eipt of li.-ut. .-

etter, I had two boats fitted up wi-b covers erf

ilank, port holes, &.c. for defence, and detached
;hem under eapl. Clinch, with a subultern ofti-vr

and 40 men, with an order to secure the movement
if lieut. Scott, and then to assist major Muhlenburp.
This detachment embarked late in the evening- of

the 30th ult. and must h:ive passed the scene r.f

action (15 miles below this place) at night and 7
hours after the affair had terminated. 1 have ant

yet heard from cap' ;iin Clinch. I s!>.all immediately
strengthen the detachment under nrujor Muh'.e'i-

burg with another boat, secured against the ene-

my's fire. He will, therefore, move up safely by
keeping near the middle of the river, which, with
his vessels and force, is quite practicable. I shall,

moreover, take a position, with my principal force,
near the junction of the rivers at the line of dem <r-

kation between the United S'.ates and Spiin, Mid
shall attack any force near that place, or :ha' may-

attempt to intercept our vessels or supplies below.

The wounded men who made their escape :pn-

cur in the opinion that they hud seen upwards o

warriors (supposed to be hostile) ^t different pla-
ces on the river below the point of attack: r-.f the

force engaged they differ in opinion; but all agree
that the number was very considerable, e\u-

about one hundred and fifty yards along the shore,
at the edge of a swamp, in a thick wood.

I am assured by the friendly chiefs, tint the hos-

tile warriors of the town on the Chattahoochie, have
been for sometime p ist moving off down the riv .:

,

ed not more than 15 or 20 minutes before the in- i to join the Seminbles, Those now remaining
dians were silenced, and forced to retire into the

swamp with a loss which lieut. col. Arbuckle esti-

mates at from 6 to 8 killed, and a much greater
number wounded. We had one man killed, and
two wounded. The enemy have since succeeded
in an affair in which the real savage character h*s

been fully exhibited. A large party formed an am-
buscade on the 30 th ultimo, upon the App;dachico-
la river, a mile below the junction of tiie Flint and

Chattahoockie, attacked one of our detachments in

a boat, ascending near shore, and killed, wounded,
and took the greater part of the detachment, con-

sisting of 40 men, commanded by lieut. R W.
Scott. There were also on board the boat, killed

or taken, 7 women, the wives of soldiers; six men
only escaped, four of whom were wounded. They
report that the strength of the current at the point
of attack, had obliged the lieut. to keep his boat

near the shore. 'J hat the indians had formed along
the bank of the river, and were not discovered un-

til their fire commenced, in the first volley of which,
lieut. Scott and his most active men fell. ,The lieut.

and his party had been sent from this place some

days before, to assist nvijor Muhlenburg in ascend-

ing the river with three vessels, laden with military

supplies, brought from fort Montgomery and Mo-
bile. The major, it seems, deemed k proper to

retain only about 20 men of the party, and in their

place put a like number of sick, with the women,

the river, are believed to be well disposed. O:ie of
the new settlers there, however, has been recen.ly
killed; but it has been already proven, xhatthe per-
petrator of this act, together with most of the war-
riors of this town (High Town) belonged to and
have joined the hostile party. The friendly chief
in the neighborhood, promptly dispatched a party
in pursuit of the offender, who made his escape to-

wards the Mickasukee town. Oniskays, and stve-
r.il other friendly chiefs, have tendered to me their

services, with their warriors, to go against the Se-
minoles. I have promised to give them notice of
the time that may be fixed on for my departure,
and then to accept of their services.

The enclosed paper contains the substance of
what I have said to the chiefs who have visited me;
several of whom reside south of the Appalachico's.

Tiie chiefs were desirous I should communicate
to them my views and wishes. I felt authorized
to say but little, and dee.ned it necessary in wiiat

1 should say, to counteract the erroneous impivs-
sions by which they have been misled by pretend-
ed British agents.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your
obedient servant, E. 1

J
. GAiXES.

His Excellency Govenor Rabun.
Gen. Gaines has arrived at furt Hawkins having

left fort Scott the 5th instant. One object in vi-

siting the frontier at the present moment, was p:v
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K.bl h.-sten the movement of the tioops from

this -t u te, who took up the line of march at 10

k on Sunday. Success to them! Previous >o

their departure the subjoined complimentary gene-

ral order, was issued, and read to them. We un-

derstand that Gen. Gaines contemplates visiting

the troops a Point Petr< , before he returns to the

Indian nation. If so, we should presume, that fort

Scott was not on!yecure ngainst an attack from the

s, but that offensive operations, would cease

on our pjrt, till he joins the army, when he will

put on end to the little war in thai quarter.
"He.if! Q'u.-ters. Fort Hawkins, Dec. 14.

"The commaiiding general is pleased with the

military aspect of the detachment of militia, under

the command of Brigadier Gen. Glascock. Tlie

officers and men appear qualified to meet the ene-

my, with h"iior to themselves and benefit to their

country. The Major General is happy to learn that

they are anxious to take the field, and co-operate
with the United States troops ag- inst the hostile

savages, whose hands are stained with the blood of

helpless women and children. The detaciiment

shall be indulged with an earlv opportunity of

uch a co-opera-.ion- for which the United States

troops are equally anxious."

A correspondent at St. Stephens informs us that

volunteer companies are forming there to join Gen.
Gaires. Access to the Gen. is much easier from
the westward.
A gentleman from St. Stephens says that he met

between that place and fort Hawkins, 400 wag-
gons, carts and carriages! Refector.

Commercial Items.
We abstract the following items from an extensive

and very comprehensive mercantile card publish-
ed at Liverpool

COTTOJI IMJORTKD INTO GREAT BRITAIN.
J701 to 1705, average, for each year 1,170,881
1776 1780

'

6,706,013
1786 1790 25,443,270
1791 1795 26,500,000
1796 1800 37,200,000
1801 1805 58,' 00,000
1806 1810 81.0WO.OOO
1811 1815 71.3oO.000
1816 : 94.500,000

st import in 1810136,448,935 Ibs. in 1813
50,966,000.

Create si import from the United States
in 1 253,963 bales.

other places (same
307,210

a 1802 to 1307, inclusive of both, the quan-
ceived from the United States had about a

whole imported as 100 is to 125.

ing shew* the rate ot the sucr
years

American, other sorts.
M8 bags 466 bales.

- 169.9N!) 270,402
.307,210

1J.-U9J 198,039
1 165,874

211,816
48,5;5 2J8.778

-

I ,iJ5
'

if sorts of cotton is
"

wii,
':,! idea oftl,,. whole-

1806, 15 to .>u'

1807, 15i to 19; 1808, 15$ to 36; 1809, 11$ to 34;

1810, 11 to 22^; 1811, 9 to 16; 1812, 12 to 23$;
1813, 18i to 30; 1814, 20$ to 37; 1815, 14$ to 25^;
1816, 13 to 21$.

The market for cotton. In 1816, the weekly sales

at Liverpool amounted to 5731 bales; at London
to 992; at Glasgow 777; other ports 11.

Places from -whence the cotton -was imported.
1814. 1815. 1816.

United States 49,572 203,051 166 077
P.: axils 150,930 91,055 123J45C
West Indies 74,081 52,840 49,235
Kist Indies 13,048 22,357 30,670

Fl'ivr imported.
The import into Liverpool, only, is given. 175.556

barrels were received at that port in 1809 extreme

prices 48 to 54*.,- 1810, 100,817, at from 54 to 68;
in 1811, 6110, a from 52 t o 63; 1812, 12,623, at

from 63 to 95; 1813, 891, at from 66 to 78; in 1814
none,- 1815, 79,727, 26 to 33; 1816, 19,492, 30 to

84s.

Wheat and flour may be imported from Canada
when the average price is 67s. per quarter, and
from the United States and other foreign places
when the average is at 80s.

Tobacco imported.
In 1814 1,280 hhds.

1815 15.450
1816 - - - - - 7,600

Finances of Virginia.
Amount ef receipts with vhich '.he treasurer is

charged for the 1st Oct. 1816 to 30th Sepu 1817,
both inclusive, and ofthe warrants drawn for the

same period.
RECEIPTS.

Library fund 653,53666
Hoard of public works 82,98775
Washington monument 400 00
Permanent revenue, land office, sales

of land, fines, Sec. 644.082 19

WARRAST8.
On literary fund
Permanent revenue, &c.

81,331,206 60

646.238 33

575,267 34

1,221,505 67

Balance in favor of the revenue 159,700 93
LITERARY FUND.

A letter was received by the legislature from the

governor, enclosing the following report on the li-

terary fund.

The president and directors of the literary fund,
with peculiar satisfaction, congratulate the general
assembly on the prospect that the wise and benefi-
cent views of their patriotic predecessors, in laying
the foundation of a system of public education, may
be realised more speedily than was at first anticipa-
ted. In obedience to the duty required of them by
law, and to a resolution of the house of delegates,
they now report to the legislature the present state
of'ti.e fund entrusted to their management; from
which they hope it will be evident that the presi-
dent and directors have not been inattentive to the

important interests confided to them, but have

faithfully and diligently nursed the fund, from the
< < M. ness of infancy to the vigor of youth, until it

pro.r.iM^ in :i short time to atiain the strength of
lull iii.v.u: ity. li now remains for the representa-
tives c.f liif

p.-,, pit- to determine, what measure shall
be adopted to render it completely adequate, and
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apply it, by a judicious plan, to the objects of its in-

stitution.

The president and directors, however, think it

their duty to remark, that, in some particulars, the

laws now in force, in relation to a part of the sour-

ces from which the literary fund is derived, require
amendment. They therefore respectfully suggest,
that provisions ought to he made to suppress the

sales, \vithin this eommonwealth, of tickets belong-

ing to schemes of lotteries not authorized by the le-

gislature thereof, or by the president and directors

Of the literary fund; and that more effectual regu-
lations are necessary to ensure the collection, and

payment into the treasury, of fines, penalties and

forfeitures accruing to the said fund. As to the

first of these points, it is sufficient to say that they
concur in the view which has been taken of that

subject by the revisors of the laws. In relation to

the second point, the board has been informed, that

very generally throughout the state, when execu-

tions for fines are issued, and prove ineffectual, in

Consequence of the removal of the defendant from

the county, or his contriving to keep his property
eut of the way of the sheriff, no farther steps are

ever taken to enforce payment, but the amount is

lost to the commonwealth, though with proper ex-

ertions, it might be recovered. It is proper, also,

to mention that a number ofsmall fines, (amounting

collectively, to a large sum,) imposed by single

magistrates, are received and never accounted for

by constables; no method being provided by law

to bring those officers to account, and to compel
the payment into the treasury of fines received by
them. To devise proper remedies, for preventing
such losses to the fund, is respectfully submitted

to the wisdom of the general assembly.
State of the literaryfund on the 10 day of December

1817.

The following is the amount of stock, ofvarious

descriptions belonging to the said fund.

196 shares in the Farmers' bank of Vir-

ginia 19,600 00

322 shares in the Bank of Virginia 32,200 00

Virginia 7 per cent, stock 621,000 00

Virginia 6 per cent, certificates 1,286 82

United States 6 percent, stock 13,818 18

3 shares in the James' river company 600 00

Total 688,505 00
The cash in the treasury (of which

200,000 were received ofthe Unit-

ed States in the present month,)
to the credit of the literary fund, is 215,303 31

Amount of the fund 903,808 31

The interest to be received upon the principal

may be estimated as follows:

The 51,800 of stocks in the banks of

Virginia will probably yield 8 per
centum per annum 4,144 00

The 621,000 Virginia stock will

yield 7 per cent. 43,470 00

The 15,105, six per cent, will yield 906 30

The 3 shares in the James' river com-

pany will probably yield, annually 96 00
And the cash now in the treasury

(which will be vested shorty in

some productive stock,) may be es-

timated to yield 6 per centum per
annum 12,918 19

Amount of annual interests 61,534 49

By order of the board,
JAMES P PRESTON, Pres.

Kentucky.
A bill has passed the senate to appropriate

|40,000 annually, of the state's dividend for bunk

mock, to improve the navigation of Kentucky,
Green, Salt and Licking rivers.

The yeas and nays of the new election bill were as

follows in the house ofrepresentatives.
YEAS Mr. Speaker, Messrs. Allen, Anderson,

Barbour, Barr, Baylor, Bibb, Butler, Cassidy, Chew,
Clarke, Davis, Dawson, Donaldson, Dulaney, W.
Emerson, Field, Fleming,Fletcher,Gholson, Givens,
Glenn, Haynes, Hickman, Hopson, J. Hunter, W. S.

Hunter, Jameson, C. Johnson, J. Johnson, J. T.

Johnson, Lackey, Lane, Metcalfe, Mitchell, O'Ban-

non, Parker, Parsons, Patton, Payne, John Porter,

Reid, Roberts, Sanford, Sharpe, South, Shortridge,
Todd, Tribble, Trigg, Turner, W. Wall, G. Wall,
Ward, White and Wier 56.

NATS Messrs. Adair, Barrett, Bates, Bayne,
Beall, Cocke, Coffey, Cotton, Cunningham, Duncan,
J.EmmersoH, Gaither, Hart,Jewell,Knight, Letcher.

Marshall, Mercer, Joseph Porter, Robinson, Rowan,
Shacklett, Shackleford, Spillman, Smith, Thomson,
Underwood, C. Walker, Wickliffe and Woods 30.

FINANCE OF THE STATE.

The treasurer's report, including, 57,030 35

remaining- in the treasury on the 10th Nov. 1816,
presents an aggregate of receipts for the year of
256,955 75.

The disbursements during the year, including-
59,800 invested in bank stock, amount to 1 199,5 16

leaving a balance of 57,439 75 in the treasury,
on the 10th Nov. 1817.
The ordinary disbursements ofdie year amounted,

to 95,802 01.

Finances of Indiana.
In the house of representatives, Dec. 8.

The treasurer's, report was received and is as fol-

lows:

"The treasurer, in obedience to an act ofthe ge-
neral assembly, entitled an act concerning the au-
ditor of public accounts and the treasurer, approv-
ed the llth December, submits the following re-

port:
That from the 16th Nov. 1816, to the 29th Nov.

1817, inclusive, there has been received on loan

20,000 00
From sundry sheriffs within the

date aforesaid 4,251 09j

Making a sum total 24,251 09|
Within the period above mention-

ed, there has been paid at the treasu-

ry in discharge of the late territorial

debt, 5,331 63 1.

In payment ofthe officers of the ex-
ecutive department 2,000 00

In defraying the contingent expen-
ses of the government 222 37

In defraying the expenses of the
late convention of the Indiana territo-

ry 3,076 21
In payment of the officers of the ju-

diciary department, 2,200 00
In payment of the members of the

general assembly for their services

during their late session, and defray-
ing expenses attendant thereon, 7,325 12

20,055 33}
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Leaving in the treasury the 29th

ce of

e which period to the 8th Dec.

there has been paid at the treasury

the sum of 550 00

Leaving a balance on the 8th Dec.

iry of

ce the29lh of "Nov. as aforesaid

there has been paid into the treasury

::ulry slierifi'-i for the years 1814-,

1615, 1815 and 1817

3,270 76

5,983 37

-,g in the hands of the trea-

surer on the 8th of Dec. 1817, the to-

n of

;,ecifully submitted,
DANIEL C LANK, Treasurer of state.

Foreign Articles.

j princess Charlotte, of some political importance.

3,820 76 (The succession to the crown of the kingdom of

! Hanover, which cannot go to a female, will probably
remain united with that of the kingdom of G. K.\.

tain."

To the preceding however, that the important af-

f:<ir may be viewed in all its bearings, we add the

following from a London paper "With respect to

the other collateral branches of the family, there are

one child, five grand children, and four great grand
children of the dutchess of Brunswick, and two

( grand children of the queen of Denmark, his ma-

I jesty's sisters, to whom the crown will devolve on

j

failure of lineal descendants from our native prin-
';
ces."

The papers are filled with details of the "fatal

event," the "overwhelming calamity" with as

much fuss and as much folly as the acconchment
was provided for. Every little thing is swelled into

an important matter: thus, when she was taken
ill the archbishop ofCanterbury, bishop of London,
&c. &c. were summoned When she was delivered

|

of a still-born child, prince Leopold exclaimed
i "Thank God? thank God! the princess is safe 1

"

7,254 134

F,V(, I.AS I), *C.

Lendon dates */"JViw. 16.

\Ve little thought hst week, when we laughed at

the stupid pomp and billy regulations that had been [What husband would not have done the same?]

adopted in England in preparation for the lying-in I Trien a description of .he dead baby "it was per-

of the princess Charlotte, that we should now have
jfect,

and one of the finest infants ever brought into

to record her death. She was delivered of a still- 'the world!" Then that she was composed, though
born male child on the evening of the 5th of No- much exhausted that the archbishop and bishop

vt-iuber, and expired at half past 2, on the morning went home, the medical attendants remaining. On
of the 6th. The event was announced by a bulletin

|

her getting worse, expresses were despatched to

to the lord mayor of London, and the Courier says carry the sad tidings and that she died at half

it has "blasted a nation's hope," 8to. She was the i past two o'clock. Then commences the lugubrious

only legitimate child of the prince regent, and was .accounts the alack's and alas's would fill a little

b rn oil the 7th of January 1796 and was in
thej volume. "7/aJ the offspring survived it might have

. car fit l.cr age. The duke of York, precious' soothed our sorrows/" Then prince Leopold is pitied,

u-k, is now presumptive heir of the British

throne; but neither lie, nor any of his numerous

.ITS and sisters have a legitimate child!

The editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser, who

hut he is "as well us can he expected!" and, by vir-

tue of his marriage contract, will relieve the la-

borers of Great Britain of the pretty little sum of

S222,000,(50,OOOZ.) per annum, as long as he lives,

appears rntirely to understand the whole of thej if they are wise enough to pay it, for the great ser-

m:tticr, gives us the following account of the con-
j

vices that he has rendered the nation. The regent is

ciiti'tn of the family of the Guelphs "The prin- condoled with he got sick, was "blooded," and

nlotte of Wales, the news of whose death

i in this paper, was born January 7, 1796,

ami married May 2, 1815. Her death must be a

then got better. The great bell of St. Paul's was
tolled. Then a Jeremiah that the sons and daugh-
ters of "our present monarch are without lawful

Appointment to the British nation, as
it] issue," and fears expressed that they may ngain

s it extremely uncertain who will be the I be compelled.to import some Dutchman for a king.
successor of the prince regent, to the throne. It \*

,h;U although the twelve eldest chil-

present king are all living, viz. seven

v c daughters, the youngest of whom is

After which is an account how the old queen was
affected, and that that virtuous man, the duke of
Clarence, was almost deprived of utterance when
he heard the news! Then how the body of the

more ili.m t old, not one of them has a
; princess was embalmed by several knightrd doc-

;. TI.e succession goes, on
j tors, and her internal parts deposited in an urn

i the p. ince regent, to the duke of York, j
and how she is to be buried. The \rhole is con-

W |,n i- to a daughter ->f the late king of

. /is princess has never had any children,

and is now > i The two next sons of the

t Clarence and Kent, have never
i lie duke of Cumberland is married

but h !ren.

v. ;is married in 1793 and had
. liter, but his marriage was not ac.

. .did has been

declared void, am'. I. is children are of course ille-

l lie duke of Cambridge is not married,
i the king's s ,ns is 43

(ieorge
acester was

r.cithtr have any children,

.iv e never been married.

ily, who is 41 years of
is unman .

:ath of the

eluded by the order for a general mourning, in

which each article of dress is described with the
detail of a millener's errant girl, by the lord cham-
berlain.

One paper gives us a list of no less than one hun-
dred and twenty three persons who may pretend to

the \hroneot Great Britain in right of bioed! The
three "nearest the throne, being married and hav-

ing children," are the king of Wirtemburg, his

brother Paul, and the wife and child of Jerome Ho-

mipai'if! and the English seem already terrified at

the idea that a Bonaparte may be their "legitimate"
master. They seem even no\v to be calling upon
parliament to fix the succession, if the /ionic-stock

should remain without lawful issue; which is an-

ticipated. Few of them are too old, as to the
number of their years, to have children; but they
have generally lived so fast that they are very old
in constitution. Yet it is hinted that the regent
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may be divorced from his wandering wife and take

another.

OIj^There is much edification in the picture of

monarchy presented in the preceding abstracts; and

for this purpose, only, have we lumbered our pages
with them.
We shall not say that we rejoice at the death of

this young wom-.n; hut millions die every year that

are as much entitled to nnr regret. What was she

to us what had she done to claim the sympathyfof
the world? Yet it s(!u-ms to go very hard with some
our neighbors. Certain of our newspapers have four

or five columns of the chit-chat stuff' condensed in

the preceding [to shew its nature] one editor says
that the congress news is postponed to make room
for it! another calls it the "distressing event/" and
a third the "meltmcholy occurrence," &c.
How wretched must be the state of a nation,

when its hopes of tranquility, nay, perhaps, ofthe

preservation of its government, is made so much to

depend on the life of a poor girl!
The same British papers that are so dolorous

about the death of the princess Charlotte, as mere

common-place things, have accounts of the execu-
tion of certain persons at Derby for high treason

i. e. while the prince of Coburg was rioting on

.^about 100,000). a year of their money, they would
not starve quietly, as good subjects ought to have
done. One of these had an amiable and beloved

tr.-itcd, in a great degree, my hopes. The sufferings
of my people have afflicted my heart. I have how.
ever beheld with emotion, that almost every where
they have endured them with a degree of touching
fortitude; and if, in some places, they have broken,
out into seditious acts, order was soon re-est.-.blish.

ed. In order to mitigate the misfortunes of that

period, I have found it necessary to make great t-f-

forls, and extraordinary pecuniary sacrifices. The
details will be presented to you, and the zeal with
which yon are animated for the public good, will
not permit me to doubt that these unforeseen ex-

penses will have your sanction. The harvest of
this year is more satisfactory; but on the other

hand, some local calamities, and the blights which
have fallen upon the vijieyards excite my paternal
solitude for privations which, without your co-ope-
ration, I cannot relieve.

"1 have ordered that the budget of the current

charges should be charged to you. If the expenses
resulting from treaties, and from the deplorable
war they have terminated, will not permit any im-
mediate diminution of the taxes voted in preceding
sessions, I have at least the satisfaction of thinking,
that the economy I have prescribed, will preclude
the necessity of an augmentation, and that a vote of
credit, inferior to that of the last session will suf-

fice for all the wants of the year.
'The conventions which I signed in 1815, pre-

wife and daughter. They were hung, after which
jsented

ret-ilts which could not then be foreseen,
their heads were chopped off and held up by the have rendered a new negociation necessary. EveryK:. *- *k^ ..: , ~c .u~ 1 :

tiling leads me to hope, that its issue will be favor-

ible, and that conditions far above our means, will
je succeeded by others more conformable to equitv,
to moderation, and to the possibility of sacrifices,
which my people support with a constancy that can
add nothing to my love for them, but which give
iliem new claims to my gratilude, and to the es-
teem of all nations.

"Thus, as I had the happiness of announcing to

you in the course of last session, the expenses
arising from the army of occupation are diminished
a fifth, and the period is not far distant, when we
may be permitted to hope, thanks to the wisdom
and energy of my government, to the love and con-
fidence of my people, and to the friendship of my
allies, that those expenses will entirely cease; and
that our country will resume among" nations the
rank and renown due to the valor of Frenchmen,
and their noble character in adversity.
"To attain this end, I shall more" than ever re.

quire an unanimity between the people and the
throne; that vigor, without which authority is pow-
erless. In proportion as that authority is strong,
will be diminished the necessity of its becoming
austere. The manner in. which the depositories of
my power have used, what the laws have entrusted
to them, justifies my confidence. However, I teil

great satisfaction in announcing to you, .hat I do
not consider it requisite to continue the prevoial
courts beyond the term fixed for their existence bv
the law which created them.

"I have digested, conformably to the charter, a
law for recruiting. I wish that no privileges snould
be sought; ihat the spirit and dispositions of viiat

charter, our true compass, which calls all French-
men indiscriminately to offices and employment,
should not be illusory, and that the soldier should
find no other limit to his honorable career, than
those of his talents and services. It' the execution
of this salutary law should demand an augu uiia-
tion in the budget of the war minister, you, as the

interpreters of the sentiment of my people, will not
hesitate to sanction augmentations which secure to

hair to the view of the populace.
Wheat and flour were on the rise in England.

The new wheats were found inferior in yield and
short in quantity yet it was probable, as the ave-

rage price, for five weeks, had not amounted to

80s. on the 15th of Nov. that the ports would be

shut, except to importations from the British Ame-
rican colonies to be opened again in February.
The prices of wheat and flour were as follows:

Wheat, foreign, IJs. 6d. to 16s. per 7Qlbs. English,
12 to 16s.; Irish Ss. 6d. to 12s. Flour, American,
62 a 63s. per bbl.

American 6 per cent, stocks, 105-
The ship Mary Ann, of New York, has arrived at

Liverpool, in .-sixteen days, from port to port.
The London Traveller of the 7th Nov. states

"with deep regret, that the fever still continues to

spread its ravages in Ireland. From Cork and

Derry, the reports are particularly alarming. The

hospitals are crowded and the exterior patients
numerous in all ranks, the most respectable not

excepted.
SPKECtt OF 10DIS XVIII.

Pronounced at the opening of the session on the 5th

JYov. 1817.

"GENTLEMEN At the opening ofthe last session

J spoke to you of the hopes inspired by the mar-

riage of the duke de Berry. Though providence
lias too suddenly withdrawn the gift it bestowed,

yet
vie behuld in it the assurance of tlie future accom-

plishment ofour wishes.

"The treaty with the holy see, which I mentioned
last year, has since been concluded. I have dcsir

ed my ministers, in communicating it to you, to

propose the project of a law, necessary to give the

legislative sanction to such of ;its conditions as

may be susceptible of it, and to make it in unison

With the charter, the laws of the kingdom, and
t':iose privileges of the Galltcan church, the pre-
cious inheritance oi our fathers, of which St. Louis
and all his successors were no less jealous than of

the happiness of their subjects.
"The harvest of 1816, by its deficiencies, frus-
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France that independence and that dignity, without

which there can he neither king nor nation.

"I have detailed to you our difficulties, and the

measures they will require: in conclusion, I shall

direct your attention to objects of a more engaging

description. Thanks to the peace restored to the

church of France, religion, that eternal basis of all

felicity, even on earth, will, I doubt not, flourish

amongst us; tranquillity and confidence begin to

re-appear; public credit is strengthening itself; agri-

culture, commerce, and industry resume their ac-

tivity; new master-pieces of art excite admiration.

One of my children is traversing, at this moment,

a part of the kingdom, and in return for seatiments

so deeply engraven on his heart, and manifested

by his conduct, he is every where greeted with

benedictions; while 1, who have but one feeling,

the happiness of my people, who am desirous for

their good alone, of that authority which I shall

defend fro all attacks, of whatever kind, I know

that I am beloved by them, and I find in my heart

the assurance that this consolation will never be

denied to me."
TU'ssrr..

The present population of St. Petersburg is stat-

ed at 270,500 inhabitants including the garrison.

The proportion of foreigners is estimated at l-8th

thereof. In point of numbers that capital ranks

the fifth city in Kurope.
A London editor, speaking of the expected arri-

val of the Russian fleet, and speculating on its ob

i'-ct, says "Should the object be an acquisition of

7/ even by cession for a price, we have a right
to say, JVo, you shall not alter your relative situation,-

f -r that is virtually to alter ours, to which we cannot

consent till convinced that our interest shall not be

injured."
It seems that the answer once given by the em-

Kiitr lias been forgotten. They interfered in

respect to the Turks; and she told them to attend

to their own business that she would attend to

her's, as she pleased.
A London paper, of Nov. 10, says The Russian

fleet sold to Spain has passed the Kelt, and, it is

said, will immediately proceed direct to Cadiz,
without stopping at any port in England.
A Flanders mail contradicts the report that Spain

u to cede some territory in return for the Russian
fleet from Revel, delivered over to her. The pay-
ment, it U t, aid, is to be rnnde in money, 400,000/.

is to receive from us for the abolition of
the slave trade.

"SPANISH AMKRICA."

liave accounts from liuenos Ayres of October

They shew rhi f
-fly that the republic of the

Jiin if- i .' in strength and acquir-

ing stability and the public affairs ppear to be

very well conducted. The army that is acting
f I'eru has gained some con-

ftidera '.-iges and that of Chili seems to

have effected its ohj
In u ni:nu' c.ting

1 the privateer*, the su-

\yres complains of the

I'iMing under the assum-

incet, where the vessels licens-

fireil previously, to give
.'1 :imj>le bonds, strictly to conform

It is reported that a note has been addressed by
the emperor of Russia to the different powers of

Europe, on the affairs ofSouth America, which hag

excited great attention.

We have some reports from Mina, via Nachito-

ches, one dated at that place Dec. 3, says that "re-

cent news" had been received of him. They speak
of his uniform success, and state that he has beaten

the royalists on every occasion, having destroyed
three divisions of them, &c. But yet the news of

his capture may be true, though we do not believe it.

FLORIDA.

For some important documents respecting the

Floridas see page 315.

From the National Intelligencer of January 6.

Despatches received from the commander of the

forces of the United States on our southern border,
have brought official information of the occupation
of Amelia Island on the 24th ult. by the U. States'

troops under the command of Col. Banklicad, co-

operating with the naval force on that station, under
the command of Capt. Henley.
From the tame It has been stated in the public

prints in a variety of shapes; in some as a positive
fact, in others upon a conjecture, that Mr. Bagot,
the British minister here, had protested against the

transfer by Spain of East Florida to the United
States. We have taken pains to ascertain the truth
of this statement, and are warranted in assuring
our readers tliat it is .altogether without founda-
tion.

The privateers Congress and High Flyer arrived

at Amelia, after its surrender. The latter had T20
slaves on board, and was taken possession ef by the

authority in command at the place. Heaven forbid,
that we should regard these smugglers and dealers

in men, as "patriots."

[(Ej*No opposition was made. Col. Bankhead has

established a temporary police for the preservation
of order, until civil authority can be introduced.

y*s adherents are represented as a wretched set

of negroes, smugglers and adventurers.]

CONGRESS.
SKNATE.

January 2, 1818. Mr. Leake offered for conside-
ration the following resolution:

Jtesal-vetl, That the committee on public lands be
instructed to enquire into the expediency ofamend-
ing the several laws relative to the sale of public
lands. [Agreed to on the 5th.]

Agreably to notice, Mr. Sanford, having obtained
leave, introduced a joint resolution, directing that
the journal of the convention which formed the

present constitution of the United States, now re-

maining in the office of the secretary of state; and
all acts and proceedings of that convention, which
are in the possession of the government ofthe Uni-
ted States, be published under the direction of the

secretary of state.

The resolution was twice read by unanimous
consent, and committed to Messrs. Sanford, King,
M.Ton, Kppes, and Tail.
Mr. VW.agreeably to notice, leave being obtained,

introduced a bill in addition to the "act making
appropriation for repairing certain roads therein

1

regulations Uid described." [Appropriatine
i.ent, in conformity with the purpose of repairing and keeoi

! nations.

id recently arrived at
. < ani.ing them a ship from Manilla,

his suit on board, captured
.rmerlyot

dollars for the

repairing and keeping in repair the road
from Fort Hawkins to Fort Stoddert.]
The bill was read and passed to a second read-

Mr Burriirs motion, submitted on Wednesday
Vast, to enquire into the expediency of amending

ing-
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the laws prohibiting the" African slave trade, and

of taking measures, in concert wilh other nations

for its entire abolition, was taken up, and, after

some interesting debate, postponed until Monday.
The resolution, submitted by Mr. Burnll, on

Wednesday last, instructing the committee on the

District ofColumbia to enquire into the expediency
of commencing the erection of the centre building
of the capitol, and of making provision for the

speedy completion thereof, and also, to enquire
whether suitable apartments can be had in the capi-
tol for the reception and accommodation of the li-

brary of congress; and in case such apartments
cannot be had there, to enquire into the expediency
of purchasing or erecting a convenient building
for the library, was taken up and agreed to.

January 5. Mr. Hunter, of Rhode Island, appear-
ed and took his seat.

Mr. Campbell, from the committee on finance,

to whom the subject had been referred, reported
a bill to provide for paying to the '.tate of Indi-

ana three per cent, of the net proceeds arising
from the sales of the United States' lands within the

same; also a bill to allow the benefit of drawback
on merchandize transported by land conveyance
from Bristol to Boston and from Boston to Bristol,

in like manner as if the same was transported
coastwise; which bills were read and ordered to a

second reading.

January 6. The senate was chiefly occupied in

a debate on remitting the duties on West's painting

(the bill for which had passed the house of repre-

sentatives) the policy of remitting the duties it

any case being doubted but the bill was ordered
to a third reading.

January 7. Mr. Tail offered a resolution to re-

quest of the president information of the number
of ships put on the stocks, their class, the timber,
Sec. on hand, with an amount of the sums disburs-

ed under the act for the gradual increase of the

navy.
The bill from the house on remitting the duty on

West's painting was passed.
HUUSK OF RKl'RKSKNTATIVES.

Friday, Jan. 2, 1818. On motion of Mr. Tallwiadge,
after a few remarks, explaining that, without some
such provision, the widow of the lamented Law-

itled "an act providing for the payment of claims
"or property lost, captured or destroyed by the ene-

my , while in thejmilitai y service of the United States,
and for other purposes."

Mr. Covistock offered for consideration the fol-

iowing resolution:

Rewlved, That it is expedient to provide by law
tor placing on the pension list the officers of the ar-

my who have been wounded in battle during the
[ate war with Great Britain.

The engrossed bill for the relief ofJohn Ander-
son, was read a third time. [This bill proposes to

allow to col. Anderson 400 dollars, being the amount
of two judgments obtained against him for the es-

timate value of certain private property destroyed
by his orders, in the discharge of his duty as an of-

ficer of the army, on the North western frontier.]
This bill would have passed without debate, but

that Mr. Lo-wndes objected to its pass.ing sub silentio,

lest it might be brought into precedent hereafter
to justify the indemnification of officers for like

judgments obtained against them, on the evidence
of thejudgment merely, without proof of the suit's

having been duly defended. This suggestion gave
rise to an exposition of the circumstances of this

claim, by Messrs. Williams of N. C. M'Coy, Walker
ot'Ky. Johnson of Ky. Beecher and Rich; from which
it appeared that the claim was one of unexception-
able character, and that ample evidence to that

effect had been exhibited to the committee of
claims. There was a motion to recommit the bill,

which was negatived by a large majority; and
The bill finally passed without opposition.
The house again resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. Smith of Md. in the chair, on the
bill to prescribe the effect of certain records an'd

judicial proceedings.
After considerable time spent therein, the com-

mittee rose, and had leave to sit again. Adj. to

Monday.
Monday Jan. 5. Mr Taylor, of New York, from

the committee on elections, to whom was referred
the petition of C. Hammond, contesting the election
of Mr. Herrick, a member of this house from the
state of Ohio, on the ground of his having held an
office under the United States, subsequent to the
fourth day of March last, made an elaborate report

rence would be in a few months utterly destitute
| thereon, terminating with a recommendation to the

of the means of support, it was
|

house to come to the following resolution: Resolved,
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of con-

tinuing the pension of half pay to the widow of

captain James Lawrence, deceased, during her wi-

Tliat Samuel Herrick is entitled to a seat in this

house." The report was read, and referred to a
committee of the whole.

Mr. Taylor, from the same committee, made a

dowhood; or in case of its sooner termination, to special report on the case of Elias Earle, who held
his infant daughter, until she arrives to the age of

|
the office of a deputy post master subsequent to

21 years. the fourth day of March last, declaring him also

[We like this motion, and only ask is the same entitled to a seat in this house; which was read and
care extended to officers of the army? In which referred to the same committee of the whole,
where as noble hearts as ever bled in the cause of
their country.]
On motion of Mr Rich, it was.

Resolved, That the committee on pensions and re-

volutionary claims be instructed to enquire into

Mr. Robertson, from the committee of Public
Lands, who were instructed to inquire into the ex-

pediency of advancing the price at which the pub-
lic lands are held for sale, made a report on that

subject, concluding with a recommendation to the
the expediency of allowing to Daniel Warren, of

j

house to adopt the following resolution: "Resolved,
Vermont, an increase of his pension.
On motion of Mr. Pindatl, it was

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary he
instructed to enquire into the expediency of estab-

j

an the table.

That it is inexpedient at the present time to in-

crease the price of those public land required to
be sold." The report was read, and ordered to lie

lishinga district court in Virginia, west of the Al-

legany mountain.
On motion of Mr, Johnson, of Kentucky, it was

Resolved, That the committee of claims be in-

s'rticted to enquire into the expediency ofproviding

Mr. R. from the same committee, to whom was
referred the petition on Edmund Dana and others,

praying to be allowed to purchase a considerable

body of public lands on certain accommodating
terms, reported unfavorably thereto- an.l the .

by law for extending the provisions of r.r> act er. ; vvas read un^ concurred in.
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Mr. Forst'th, from the committee on our foreign

relations, reported a bill in addition to the act for

i.iishment of certain crimes against the Unit-

nd to repeal the acts therein mentioned;

an<! ihfbill vas twice read.

Mr. f/o!ines t of Massachusetts, from the select

committee appointed to consider the subject, re-

norted

Tarr, Taylor, Towntend, Trimble, Tucker, S. C. Tyler, Walker,
N. C. Walker. Ken. Westeilo, Wliitesie, Williams, Cunn. Wil-
liams. N. C Wilson, Pe,n.-68.
NAYS Messrs. Abbott, Adam\ Allen, Mass. Allen, Vt. Andr-

son. Va, Anderson, Ken. Austin, Hall. Barber, Ohio, Hateman, Bay-
ley, Befclipr, Bloomfield, Bryan, Butler, Clacrpett, Claibourne,
Cohl>, Colston, Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cruder, Cusbmmi, DariinR-
ton, Drake, Ervinp, S. C. Fuller, Forney, Forsytli, Fuller, Garnetr,
Mute. Hall. Del. Hall, N. C. Haihroutk, Herkimer, Hitchfork,

Committee appointed to COnSlOei lUOjeci, re-
HQK^ H ,,,m(, s Con . Hopkimon, Hnbbard, Hunter, IrvinS ,

N. Y.

wjrted a bill allowing compensation to the mem- I Jone,Kinspj-,Kirtland, Lawyer, Unn, Little Livermore.Lowndes,

jers ofthe senate and house of representatives of
| j^,^,"^ M.'

<

NeUon',
the United States. [T'ne bill fixes the compensa- ; xesuit, Ogle, On; Owen,

'

Palmer, Parrou. Pawling, Pindall, Pit',

tion at the rate of nine dollars per diem, and nine i kin, Pleasants, Poindexttr, Porter, Richards, HiuggoM, Robertson,
~,'i^ >,>li;,-,r trv inrt fi-rim Ken. Robertson, I.ou. Ru^gles, Savacre, Sctinyler. Slocomb, Alex.

, for every twenty miles travelling to and n
Smyth , Speed, Spender, Stoors, Swung, StrothVr, Tallmadjre,

congress.] The bill was twice read and committed Terrill, Terry, Tompkins, Tucker. Va. Upborn, Wallace, Wendo.

Mr. Johnson offered for consideration the follow- ver, whitman, Williams, X.Y. Wi!kin-ioi.

ing resolutions:

':(</, That the committee on the subject of

the militia be instructed to inquire into the expe

So the motion was negatived.

The question was then taken on s -iking out nine

and inserting SIT dollars at the allowance for eve-

ctimcy nf providing by law for organizing ttie gene- jry
20 miles travel to and from congress; which mo

i of the militia of the several states, upon vhe t tion was decided by year and nays, as follows:

principle of the general staff of the army of the

1 Si.ites, us far KS practicable.
j

That the committee on the militia be

instrucied to inquire into the expediency of provid-

ing by lu\v a system of military discipline for the

militia ofthese'veral states and territories. Agreed

For the amendment
Against it 76

So this amendment was carried.

Mr. Lilt'e, of Maryland, then moved to strike

out nine and insert in lieu thereof eight dollars as

daily pay.
Mr. Bassetl said he had voted against eight dol-

Mr. Johnson also offered a motion to Increase the
j

]ars
/

thfi committee ofthe v,,, ol

'

(
f because he pre

salary of the post master general, and supported
it with a brief notice of the multiplicity of business

tint he had to do, &c.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr Smith, of Md. in the chair, on the bill

to prescribe the effect of certain records and judi-
cial proceedings.

Considerable debate again took place. But not

having room to insert the sketches from the J\'a-

tional Intelligencer, we shall not attempt an abstract.

The c oirniittee rose, and had leave to sit again,
SEC. and the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 6. On motion of Mr. Hohnes, of

the several orders of the day, preceding the

bill to fix the compensation of the members ofthe
senate and house of representatives, were postpon-
ed, and the house resolved itself into a committee
of the whole, Mr. Smith of Md. in the chair, on the

said bill.

Mr. Jtoss, of Penn. to try the sense of the com-

ferred six. He should now vote fur eight, because
he could not succeed in obtaining six.

Mr. Poindexter, of Mississippi, said, that, as the

travelling allowance had been reduced to six, the

pay ought to be reduced to the same rate; for that

certainly the travelling was the most laborious part
of the duty to perform for those who lived at any
distance from the seat of government.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, concurred entirely in

the opinion, that the travelling was the hardest part
of the representative's duty, in a pecuniary view,
and for which members had not heretofore been

sufficiently paid. There were occasions on which
we were under an obligation to perform gratuitous
services for our country; but surely this was not

one of them. He too, he said, should vote for th*
reduction of the pay, because he hoped the mileage
and the pay, whatever they were fixed at, should be
at the same rate.

TSie question on reducing the duily pav from nine
mittee moved to str.ke out the word nine and insert

to eij?h domr8 was then decided as follows.
tix, as the daily compensation.
The question was loudly called for when Mr.

Detha, of Ky. rose and spoke in favo- of six dol-
j

YEAS. Messrs. Allen, Vt. Anderson, Pa. Austin. Baldwin, Ball,

Barbour, Va. Bassett, Bateman, Bayley, Belling r, Bennett,
Blount, Boden, Bots, Burxvrll, Campbell, Claiborne,

, .
-

i
Comstock. Cook, Crafts, Cruger, Desna, Drake, Earle, Edwards,

[In hlS speech he several times mentions <

I Ellicott, Ervin ff, S. C.
Floy.I, 0;^, Gamut! Hale, Harrison,

he though i 'h> sain si mil enough for a just recom-
l>elicved that his constituents would

think it to be so.

Mr. Lum, of N. J. moved to strike out nine and

negatived.
Mr BuueU, of Va. moved to slrike out nine and

,t (flunk- neg.itiv..-d. Tli,e committee report-
fd tin- bill io the house

<H to strikeout nine nnd inse"t ?i.i- dol-

rl'-.l .is fyllow-i-.
<.i. Riililwiii. Barl>o\ir, Va. M:i.sif. !! Ilin", r, Bi n-

. I), SUM
'

lli-i-lk-rt

r. Hiilinri Mav llninliiii;t<iii. Jnliii.'in. l^i n. I. w
'

''Hun, .Miu-iM)
r. qimrlev Ke.d. Kb-u, Rich, Hos

M-)lH-|t.Sll.l Slli,V.

>. bimth, Southard, Hpai.gler.Stuirt

Tucki r, Va. Tucker, S. C. T\lcr, Uolmm, Walker, N. C. \Valker,
Ken Wallace, Wetei'lo, Wliiteiide, Willian.s, Conn. Williains,
N. C. Wilkiu, Wilson, Pen. 9
NAYS. Messrs. Abbot, Adams. Allen, Mass. Anderson, Ken.

Barber, Oliin. Beivher, r.ryan, Butlr, Clatj^ett, Cobb, Colston,

Crawford, Cusfaman, UarliiiKtcm. Folder, Fornty, Fors>th, Fuller,
Hall, Del. Hull, N. C. Hasbroucl;, Hogg, Holmes, Con. Hopkiiison,
Hubbard. Hunter, Irvinjj, N. Y. Jonis, Kinsi y, K.lrtland, Lawyer,
Lownd.'s, M'Coy, Mari-iiand, Mason, M.u. Mercer, Miildl-

, Lawyer,
leton, Mil-

li-r, Mosely, Mumford, Murray, N< sbitt, Q%\e, Orr. Owen. Palmer,
1'arroit, Pattrrsnii, Pawling, Pindall, Pitkin. Uin^^uld. Robertson,
K, n. Rii<>;l s, Sawy< r, Sehuyler, Silshee, Slocumb, Alex. Smytb,

Stuon. Strong, Strotlitr, Stuart. Tallmadgc, Ttrrt-W,
Terry, WendoviT, Whitman, Williams. N. Y. 70.

So the d.iily pay w;'s fixed at ei^tit dollars.

Mr. Jjitt'e, ti'C'i .nor d to reconsider the voe by
which tlve travelling expe.isfs Irtd been reduced to

six dollars, with a view to fix it at eight; which
would make it stand on the same footing as hereto-

fore, but at a little higher rate.
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A good deal of desultory debate fallowed of no

importance. The question on rfconsiderution was
then taken, and derided in the affirmative, and the

allowance for mileage was fixed at eight dollars for

every 20 miies, by a considerable majority.
The question having been finally stated, "shall

the bill be engrossed and read a third time?"

And, after some speaking, the bill was ordered
to be so engrossed-
The speaker laid before the house sundry depo-

sitions and documents on the subject of the contest-

ed election of C!.-.rles F. Mercer, a member of this

house from the state of Virginia, which were refer-

red to the committee of elections.

Mr. Wenduver, from the committee on the subject,
made a report, accompanied by a bill, to alter the

flag of the United States; which was twice read.

Wednesday, Jem. 7. Mr. Mercer submitted two

resolutions for the purpose of having the journals
of ' he old congress down to 1783, and of the gene-
ral convention that framed the constitution of the

U. S. printed.
Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, rose and addres-

sed the house in the following words:

"Mr. Speaker:! lay before the house a letter ad-

dressed and delivered to me by a person called

colonel John Anderson. That man has mistaken

me much. Wherever I am known, at this place,

and in the country from whence I came, no attempt

of the kind would have been made. 1 feel it a

duty to lay the letter and the statement thereon,

made by myself, before the house. My feelings

are too much excited, nor would it be my duty, to

make any remarks on the subject. It is for the

house to determine what shall be done."

The papers handed by Mr. Williams to the clerk

were then read as follows:

WASHINGTON, JAK. 6, 1818.

The km. William Lewis.

Honored sir I return you thanks for the atten-

tion I received to my claims to pass so soon. Mr.

Lee will hand you some claims from the river Rasin,

which will pass through your honorable committee;

and 1 have a wish that the conduct of the British

in that country may be related in full on the fioor

of congress; which will give you some trouble- in

making out the report, and supporting the same.

I have now to request that you will accept the

small sum of five hundred dollars, as part pay, for

extra trouble I give you; 1 will present it to you so

soon as I receive some from government. This is

confidential, that only you and sne may know any

thing about it; or in other words, I give it to you as

a man and a mason: and hope you belong to the so-

ciety. Sir, should it happen that you would not ac-

cept of this' small sum, I request you will excuse

me; if you do not accept, I wish you to drop me a

few lines; if you accept I wish no answer. I hope

you will see my view on this subject; that it is i'oi

extra ti-ouble.

I will make out a statement, and present the

same to the committee, which will be supported b>

gen. Harrison, col Johnson, Mr. Hulbard, Mr

Meigs, post master general, governor Cass's repo;-'

as commissioner, and others. Itelyingonyour ho

nor as keeping this a secret, and your exertions i.

passing these claims as soon as possible, I m-ec

not inform you, that we are as poor unfortunate

orphan children, having no representation in con

gress so must look on your honorable body as

J\Ti\ Williams'i statement.

After breakfast this morning, George, a servant,
came into the dh.ing room, and told me that a gen-
tleman was in my room, waiting to see me. I step,
ped into my room, and col. John Anderson was
there. He handed me a letter, observing at the
same time, that he had prepared that letter for me,
and that perhaps it would require sme explanation

jl read over the letter with attention; and, having
. clone so, observeel to col. A^ders-m it was a very
surprizing communication. I then started to Mr.
Wilson's room, immediately adjoining my own.
V!;en in the act ofoptmlig rr.y own door, he begged
would not show the letter I made no reply to

his, but stepped into Mr. Wilson's r>om, and ask-
d him to do me the fuvor to walk into my room.

This Mr. Wilson did, following on immediately
ehir.d me. After we had got into my room, in the
>resence of col. Anderson I handed the letter to
Vfr. Wilson, and, observing that it wns a very ex-

raordinary communication, requesteel him to read
t. When Mr. Wilson hud read, or was nearly done
eading the letter, 1 told col. Anderson that I re-
elled with indignation and contempt the offer he
nade to m,e in the letter. Col. Anderson said, he
sked my pardon; that it was designed only as a
mail compensation for the extra trouble he expect-
ed to give the committee of claims in examining
he claims from Michigan territory, and exposing
lie c.v.iduct of the British during the war; that ft

i-as foreign from his intention to attempt any thing
ike a bribe; and requested me to burn the letter, or

ogive it (.0 Lim. I told him I should do neither; that
'is offence was unpardomible, such as I could not
brgive, and ordered him to leave the room instant-

y. Col. Anderson then begged pardon, and asked
forgiveness with excessive ; arnestness. I told him
I would listen to none of his apologies; that his
offence was an attack upon the integrity of congress
generally, anel upon mine personally; that no one
should ever have my pardon or expect my forgive-
ness who should suppose me capable of such an in-

fluence as he had attempted to practice upon me.-

Agaia I told col. Aiiderson to leave my room. He
advanced to the door, where he s'o.-d for some
time, endeavoring to obtain my pardon, as he sait't

I told him it was in vain to ask it: that as a member
of congress and of the committee of claims it was
my duty to examine his claims, and, if just to sup-
port them; that his offer was an attempt at bribery;
was an attempt to influence my mind in opposition
to my duty, and as such could wot be forgiven. He
then desired me either to burn the letter or give
it to him. I replied that I shou'd do neither, and

again ordered him to leave my room. Whereupon
he did leave my room. Mr. Wilson, after talking-
on the subject of the letter for some time, suggest-
ed to me the propriety of culling in Mr. Wm. P.

our guardians,

g-er

Pardon this liberty from a stran

I am, with high esteem, your most obedient anc

humble servant, JOHN ANDERSON.

but, a Mr. Wm. P. Mac lay was not in, 1

asked Mr. William Maclay, the room-mate of Air.

William P. Maclay, to conie to. my room. He com-
plied with my request; and, shortly after he arrived
m my room, Mr. William P. Maclay also stepped
in. These gentlemen, Mr. Wilson,' Mr. William

Macby, and Mr. Wm. P. Muclay, were in my room
at the time the servant called to Mr- Wilson, and
said a gentleman was below vaiting to see him-.

Mr Wilson walked out of the room, and was gone
it few minutes. Af:er he returned, he observed
that col. Ander-on w.,--; the person who had sontfo:1

him; that col. A's business was to obtain his inter

position to put a stop to further proceedings on t:

subject of his letter to me. The precise cc-
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xion betweea Mr. Wilson and col. Anderson can be

.elated by the former with

January 7th 1818.

The papers having been read through, Mr. W.

Wilson, of Pennsylvania, referred to in the above

narrative, handed in a statement of the facts which

fell under his observation, entirely corroborating

those stated by Mr. Williams as far as they came

under the observation of the former.

Mr. Forsuth, of Georgia, moved that the house do

come to the following resolution:

Resolved, That the speaker do issue his warram,

directed to the sergeant alarms attending the house,

commanding him to take in custody, wherever to be

found, the body of John Anderson, and the same in

his custody to keep, subject to the further order

and d:rec'i'),i of this house.

U appeared from the statement made by Mr. Har-

;!r.it col . Imterson, with "all the agitation be-

longing to terror or ofconscious guilt,"had informed

him u .-<

>"-, of Ken. of what had happen-
ed with Air. \\~iliii.n.s they told him that they

Some time was then spent on the bill to give
effect to judicial records, &c. Nothing decided.

"congress news" inserted having occupi-
ed more space than we expected, to the exclusion

of some articles that we would have preferred to

others that are inserted and the space being limit-

ed, we must be very brief with Thursday's proceed-

ings-
After other business, the speaker stated that

John Anderson was in the custody of the sergeant
at arms. On motion of Mr. Forsyth, a committee
was raised for the purpose of reporting a mode of

proceeding on the case agreed to, after two hours

debate.

The engrossed bill appropriating 200,000 for

repairing
1 the public buildings, was passed.

Sometime was spent on the bill prescribing the

effect of certain judicial records, when the com-
mittee on the case ofJ. Anderson were ready to re-

port. The report required that he should be

brought to the bar to answer interrogatories. The

report was agreed to the prisoner was brought to

the bar, and informed by the speaker that if he
wished counsel, for reasonable time for witnesses,

would not justify his conduct or say any thing in

ex'eiuution of it. Mr. Jihnson regretted that the

suffering people of Detroit and Michigan had plac-
ed their confidence in one, whom, until this day, he

had himself held in the highest estimation. Mr.

TVrrj,a,ked the forms of practice in a case like this. ,

-

fi d
-

fe

-
guch witnesses as he wish-

Mr. Clay said a warrant might issue to apprehend , i._anfl ani
the party offending. Mr. Furtyth referred to a case

in 1795 when a bribe in land had been offered to a

member. Finally, the question on Mr. Forsyth's
motion was tak-^n ;md agreed to unanimously.
The order of the day, the bill for compensating

Sic. that they would be granted. He stated that

he desired counsel, and to summon witnesses.

He was remanded from the bar. It was ordered
that he should be furnished with the charges against
him, with liberty to engage such counsel as he

fht fit, and subpoena su

and appear before the house at 1 o'clock to

morrow.
The house adjourned at a late hour.

COTTON AWD WOOL. The very great prices paid
the members, was announced. Mr. Harrison moved
to recommit it for the purpose of fixing the pay of

j

the present congress at six dollars per day, and of
j

for cotton, is, to our southern brethren, far more

future congresses at eight dollars. This produced ! productive of wealth than the mines of Mexico

another debate and tne motion WKS negatived.
and Peru. The steady price of uplands has been

The tju-stion was then taken on the passage of the about 30 cents, and it is stated that sales have been

bill, and again there was much speaking. But at
j

made at 35 for upland and 60 for Sea Islands. The
i decided as folio export of the late year has been large, and its value

Yi:.\.-> Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Allen, Mass. Allen, Vt. Anderson, probably exceeded twenty millions f dollars! The
Pen. And, r>on Ken. Austin Ball, Barber, Ohio, Bat.-man, Bayley, , .rpgater part of it gOCS to England, where it is Spill!
Ueetbrr.Bloomlield, Bryan, Butler, Cla^etl, Claiborne, Colston,

6
,

omtock, Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cruder, Vuibieth, cushman! and wove into cloth, and returned to us at a much m-
DarluiK'ion. Drake, Earic, Kllicott, Floyd, Forney, Forsyth, Fuller, creased value. The British still talk much about

.trnett, Hale, Hall, Uel. Hall, N. C. Herkimcr, Hitchcock. o,, nr) l v !nir tl>ms(>lvp wilh rnttnn from Indii la-it
Hotx, Holmes, COM. Hopkinson, Hubbard, Hunter, Ir*inK , N, ,

SUPP 1 > '"& tUemseives
Y. Joiinson, Ken. .lone., Kimey, Kirtiami. Lawyer, Linn, Little, year they received oO.OOO bales, and they say they
l.nwnde, \V. Maclay. Win. P. Mai-lay, M'Coy, Man-Hand, Mason,
Ms. Merrill, MidJIrton. Moore, Mosclev, Jer. Nelson, H. Nelson,
T. M. NVUuii, N. jiiiit, Otr, Owen, Palmer, I'arrott, Patterson,
Pawlintr. H.t. r, Pindull. Pitkin, 1'lt-asants, Pcirter, Rich, Richards,
KirtKKoM, Ko!iert>o!i, Kc. Rvberlson, Lou. Kuij^les. Suvage,
Schnylfr, Scutlilrr, S. tile, Slocumb, Ali-x. Smyth, b()^n|;ler, Speed,
Storri, Sirmij;, Stuart. 'I'allmadge, Tarr, 'l'i-rr, II. \\rry, 1'uinpkins,
Towmeiid, Tnck.T. Va. L'phanr, Wlher. N. C. Wallace, Weiiduvcr,

Wijlmms
N. Y. W.lki:,, Wil,on,P-n.-109.

NATS Metm. Baldwin, Barhour, Va. Basjttt, Bellinger, Ben-
nett, BI.Hint, H.nleTi, Bun, iliirwi-li, Camphell, Cobl>, Deslia, Ed-
wards.

,

,
s. c:. Folder, Rmrrison, Uasbrouck, Hendricks, Her-,

htrt, H.nii-k, Hietier, Holnu-s, Mass. Huntingdon, Lewis. Liver-
im.rt-, M Lane, Mnrr, M. rc.-r, Miller, Murion, Miniitbrd, Murray,

. K l'.irri,, H.iindrxt.-i, Quarks, Ki-.-d. Kin a. Ross, ?iamp-
ijii. Sawyi-r. Shaw, Slu-rwootl, Sihbet-, .S. Sunlh, Bal. Smith J. S.
Smith, Southard, Sf>.-iiivr. Stnnht-r, Tj lor. TriiAbk-, Tucker. S.

, \Valker, Ken. Wliitcsiile, WlliUWUL \Villiauis, Con. Wil-
Jiamt. N. C.-60.

.< bill was passed (at f i^ht dollars per day,
nd eight dollars mileage) and sent to the senate

for concurrence.

[Some who voted against the hill were in favor
of a higher sum, and rice rcrm.]
The house then in committee of the whole, took

tip the bill making further appropriations for the
public buildings. The blank VMS filled with 'JJO.OOu
'loll irs, airrced to, rcporterl'to the house, ri'id order-
fed to bi i lor a tin:

they expect 150,000 bales in 1818.

Cotton, to the value of about 1,000,000, was

brought to Jlugusta, Georgia, in waggons; in II

days preceeding the 19th ult.

We are told that large quantities of sheep's wool
nave lately been bought up in the United States

tor the purpose of being shipped to England; which
we shall have to repurchase at five or six prices! If

it is sound policy to permit the existence of such a

state of things, every nat ion in the world except
"our noble selves," have fools to govern them; for

none of them can seethe advantages of it.

Jtfauai fatsettt claims. It is stated as a serious fact

that a cerLuin Maj. Pearce has actually arrived at

\\'as!:i'igton, to ask the United States to remune-
rate the state of Massachusetts for her militia sei>

vic^s in the late war!
Our narij. A writer in a New-York paper says

"At no period of the history of this country, either

of peace or war, were there so great a number of

officers and seamen in actual employment on the

seas, as at the present moment."
An e'shhant, exhibited at New York, is very pro-

perly called a "?!-cui natural curiosity."
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P1UMTEI) AND PUKI.IKHED BY H. K.ILKS, AT $5 I' Ell AW* CM, PAYABLE IN ADVAXCE.

BANKS AWD KEWS-PAPEKS IS THB CNITEI; STATES.
We have already noticed a receipt of a list of

the news papers published in Virginia, through the

politeness or the editors of the Richmond Compiler,
with whom the project, of listing all tliat issue in

the United States originated. Since then we have
received very neat tables of the .batiks, established

by law, and of the news-papers published in the state

of JVew-Yorh, from Jesse Buell, esq. editor of the

Jllbnny Argus and lists of the news-papers of Ken-

tucky and Ohio, from the editors of the "Commen-
tator," and of the "Scioto Gazette,"* respectively.
To those gentlemen we respectfully offer our thanks,

assuring them that no pains will be spared to ac

eomplish thepurpose to which they have so prompt-
ly contributed. It is hoped, however, that the most

nut-fill information about the banks may not be ne-

glected. The fact is, that a list of the .chartered

banks in the United States, with some general re-

marks on their condition, might justly be consi-

dered as an important article,

"A Kentuckian," through the Frankfort "Jlrgus"
of the 26th ult. has addressed a long letter to the
editor of the Weekly Register, in respect to the

colored population of the Uuited States. It has
received an attentive reading and is laid-by for

insertion as soon as a nee.lful attention to primary
objects will afibrd room for it.

"Financial Prosperity,"
FliOM TUB AUR011A.

Jlfr. Duane I am surprised that you have not
noticed an article in JViles* Register of the 27th of

"December 1817 That paper is a very valuable

one, from the diligence and care with which the

parsing events and.documents of every public kind,

^re preserved in it. Mr. Jules has presented at

Afferent times many discussions on political econo-
and statistics, and the opinion has prevailed,
on these subjects he was a good authority to

eferred to, and his personal character has sanc-

d this opinion.
.he psper to which I refer above, he has pub-

Jiiit appear to be his opinions, under the
f Finimcial Pivspejity, in which he either mis-

takes what financial prosperity is, or he must con-

eider that kind of prosperity as a distinct exitence
from political economy and national prosperity.

1 notice this occurrence^ sir, because if Mr. Niles
is right in his notions, 1 must have been mistaken

through a long life; I recollect when the worthy
Isaac Briggs brought before congress his admirable
but neglected views of the true policy and economy
of this nation, that Mr. Niles bestowed on it an at-

tention which led me to believe he concurred in

Xhe opinions of Isaac Briggs; if he did concur, it

appears inconceivable to me, lu>w the late opinions
of Mr Niles are to be reconciled with those of na-

tional suffering, and a system which while it ena
bles the administrative authorities to conceal their

incapacity, and to expend millions without system
or wisdom, and while the inhale productive free Indus.

The editor of the "Ohio Monitor" has also fur-

pished a list.

Voi

try r,f the country in every branch, is either destroyed
or paralysed, that still Mr. Nnes, who professes 10

treat of political economy and statistics, should BO

strangely mistake or overlook, wlial must be plain \.Q

the commonest ^matterer in such discussions.

Perhaps Mr. Niles finds that those opinions are
better adapted than plain matter of f:;ct, to the
taste of his readers. He has aright to indulge in a

taste of that kind, if all things -within agree; but }t

is neither a reasonable nor a proper mode of esti-

mating what is right or wrong in the United States,
to contrast the affairs of monarchies wiih ours. Jo
our private condition as a peonle, ice o\ue nothing
to our government on the score of prosperity; our situ

ution bears something- like ihe reluvjons which sub-
sist between a great estate, under the hands of j
land steward, who has to overlook and pay the per
sons employed, and pay himself for services; but
wiio instead of attending to his trust, and

irnpro',%

ing the trust reposed in him, had turned lii,>

tion to a little private farm of his own, and let lh?
estate in his care go to wreck; they'd/res toi'ii down*
the roads without repair; the bridges f.dlen jn, ?mti
not a new path, bridge, or rowl repaired: the np.

groes indeed go on and delve, and work as well $$

they can, the soil is fine, and it requires only a let-

tering eye to the improvement; but the overseas?
knows this, and knowing attends to his farm; he \?e^

ceives all the correspondence and answers letters,
and what the negroes earn is paid in; but as to gsty
care about the rising family of the owner of ::

tate, the steward cares very little; he must surren-
der his stewardship; and let those who are to foilt; -y

repair the fences.

Exactly in this way, sir, do I consider our goveiVt
ment administered; and while the great incornp
from the negro labor only proves what the estatrf

might become under free industry and good
ardship, J cannot by any means admit, that tin*

steward shall have a merit ascribed to him
arises only from the natural riches of the state.

He appears not to know that there is any na.tir;j$

in Europe whose receipts ape equal to its experjd^
ture. Then he has not read enough t know th$
truth. England receives more in one year ths.ft

her expenditure, besides deb.t; France feceivsg
more in one year than her expenditure: SicilV*
Sweden, Prussia, and linssja, receive more hi qjj

year than is required by the expenditure of ifyaf

year, Sp^in and Portugal are perhaps the Gi.;i?

nations in Europe whose annual income js .

the expense; and one of your correspondent -

writes under the signature of Colbert adds anottjpr-..

that is \\ieGraiid Seignoi', who has no public debtlKjjfi

sinking fund, uud whose treasury is ajwap
flowing nevertheless.

I am an oldish man and tny old notions *!,

me I have always supposed that the luppi:.
the people thejr prosperous industry tht

dance of their means of supporting- their progetjy
were the true indications of national

/>.>'<??/--.

but Mi'. Niles .appears to consider thac ail

things may be reversed* and that howev,

I

*The writer might as well have said thai

peared to have great affection for le^itirtri'i? tin.irtf

and sighed for m "eMftlff.W rh* ?b.*
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industry of the p< ople may be cut up and disre-
j
purport, and I was unable to gather it out of tlr

.ti,cvi: prosperous because the
j observations upon it. It consists ofa fewcom-

s '

, . i \ M \ 1 1 \ v 1 1: VQ vCOMMON SENSE.

i-.Y THE K1UTOR OY THE REGISTER.

the
preceding, "says J to my-

-U I hav,' said any thing that is in oppo- ^

linn belief that the "happiness of What is its amount? that the United States,
,

,.<,ple
their prosperous industry -the

|

and the several states, wore financially pros-*

mon -place paragraphs, rapidly written, and

published without reflection because the case
tlid not require much consideration, and an im-

portance is given to it that it is not entitled to.

abundance of their means for supporting their

.- \vere the. true indications of nation-

ify.'-
it is at open war with every

tiling that 1 ever said, or at least meant to say,

in the whole course ofmy life. But I never said

;t:iv tiling like it.

Tin- : i tides on political economy and statis-

.iwi have appeared in this work, it is ve-

:>a!i!e, have been more esteemed by some

than tiirv (! served to be, on account of the ra-

perous. This is the entire sum and substance.

Is not the fact so? "Common Sense" has

either mistaken the meaning of the word

"financial," or strained for itan application that

it was not intended to bear. I have been told

that^/iwance is a French word meaning a sum
or sums of money paid to the French king; but,

by common acceptation, means also the reve-

nues OF treasures of any state or government,
If, then, we are not in a state of "financial pros-

perity," I have erred. But it seems, that if

the treasury of any country is overflowing with

money, that its finances must be considered

prosperous. However, it is no less true that,

such prosperity may not be based on a sound

things, i neir compilation is laoo-

ii'i is. an;!, indeed, it is not many of those who
are. pleased 'ith such subjects that will take the

trouble tn e.rawiuc them (when prepared) for

t h.-m-Hves: and results on desired objects may
b> roo l-eely accepted. But this is not my \economy. An excess of public money is not,

fault. Whatever 1 have saidis opfcn to co&iia in itself, evidence ofa nations prosperity;
i Cation, and if error is pointed out 1 though, in a liberal government where the peo-

will hasten to correct it. I have only to askjple tax themselves, it is a strong presumption!
tli.it opinions may not be imputed to me that! of it. Common sense taught me these things
never were held or expressed. The writer's i many years ago, and also assured me that na-

as to polilit'cil economy, have been fami-; tional wealth depended upon the profitable em-

li.uly used by me for several years past, and, ployment of its people, especially at HOME.
are as familial' to my readers as my name. Those opinions I have felt it my duty toadvo-

:<i nut what is said about the alleged "in-| cate and press upon my readers with unbound-

ity of the administrative authorities," ike.
!

ed zeal, though with less ability than their great
a^ involving opinions that I do not feel

free-j importance merits; and, perhaps, I have done
in the REGISTER, though, I ap-; as much good in respect to such matters as the

prehenrf that a difference of sentiment might
j

writer who assumes such an imposing signa-

imported, \ decidedly agree with "Com-j ture.

m.in vt>ne," and trust that I always shall do; The writer is pleased to declare that <-?y
\1y essays have had for their chief, indivi-i personal character has sanctioned' 7

my opinions
sible object the encouragement of national in-

j

as being "good authority" on political econoc
dusf ri/. and a constant looking at HOME for the

i
and statistics. What a pity that s

only certain means of national prosperity.
v ith my amiable and intimate friend, "the

worthv Isadi- Itriggs," 1 have tlie pleasure to

ror.iinue nu tin- best understanding and ifmy
opinions 0:1 political economy should have the

:rni'cp of variance from his, I would sus-

heir correctness from thai circumstance,
and most carefully weiuh them before publica-
tion: -o much do I admire the talents and re-

the j-nlumfiit of my friend. But I know
i|t--'-rep-uicy in our opinions on this

N'or is tliere a discrepancy between
itor'tf "Common Sense" and myself, as

t. the leading points in his re marks, ns I shall

MIS to lia\o \\ ished to

V.'H'IJ.
. and to have thought it mostex-

'iiMii to do it over w; '-lionldc s!

i i

,'l'ed forth t
; i-

der

1 turned to the

remarks of

l) please to

:. So little had . i

'hat I had really forgotten its

that such a pre

compliment should be so strangely mangled by
the "perhapsMr JViles finds those\_ei-roiieous 1

opinions better adapted Hunt plain mul-

fact to the taste of his readers. He ha* n

to indulge in a taste of that kind, IF ALL rimra?
WITHIN AGREE." Light and darkness hones-

ty and fraud oil and vinegar, are here united.

and by "common sense!" The write will ex-

cuse my freedom when Itell him that he knows

nothing about my "personal character" be*

lievingthat if he did know it.he would not have

thought me capable of the thing so ungenerous-

ly insinuated. Nothing has been stated by me
in the UEGISTEH that I did not believe to be

"plain matter of fact." unless otherwise de-

scribed: and this paper never has been direct-

ed by passion or rendered subservient to pri-
vate views. Its pages have not been thrown

open to the office-seeking factions that abound
in the United -tates; hence no

disappointment
M ;' <! to sour its ;>a.u;es, and its course

has been steady and consistent, in ail its parts,
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A few words as thefacts stated about reve

nuc and expenditure. '"Spain and Portugal
are, perhaps, the only nations in Europe whose
annual income is under the expense," says
"Common Sense." Now we know that the

chancellor of the British exchequer got a grant

Fewest deaths in April, 73 greatest number in

August, 213.

Diseases, &c Consumption, 239! Cholera morbus,
214; still born 117; various fevers 111; ti s 98; pleu-

risy 67; worms 61; old age 57; dropsy 42; casualty
35; drowned 38; sudden deaths 11, suicides 5; poi-
soned 1; croup 35. &c. &r

to raise 12,600,000/. on exchequer bills to
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Manufacturers' Memorial.

,,g memorial, signed by many, was for-

d to Washington city on the 8th mst.

'ie honorable the senate and house of repre-

t the United States of America in con-

led

memorial of the subscribers, residents o

Baltimore, manufacturers of woolen and cotton

the object, their interests being entirely at home,

yet they co-operated with the government, made it

a common cause with their commercial and agricul-
tural brethren, they contributed their efforts, and

bore their portion of the priva'i^ns and expanse.
The interests of your memorialists are now attack-

ed; their manufacturing establishments are prostrat-

ed, by foreign rivals; a war in disguise is carried on

Against them, by forcing into our market foreign fa-

und others interested in the support and[t,rics far beyond the consumption of the country,

'.ion >f domestic industry and the improv- 1 wnich are sold, ofcourse, generally at losing prices,

m i,' ,f the useful arts in the United States, re- i It cannot have escaped the notice of your honor-

l\ represehteth:
: memorialists acknowledge, with

f-ntion paid by the. national legisla-

ture i .f.icturing interest of the country

able body, that a distinguished member of the Bri-

tish parliament has, in his fiuce, avowed this hostili-

ty to our manufactures; after speaking of ihe pro-
bable loss on shipments to America, he said, "it

in the \visrf regulations of the tariff, to favor
theii-J Was well worth while to incur this loss on the first

"'
. prosperity, they have, seen, with deep

n, the object of these regulations entirely

of their expensive establish

f.u- the manufacture of wool and cotton, dis-

. n, and their operations finally ar-

hy the excessive introduction of foreign ri-

val fabrics. It is a fact that will not be denied that

exp:nations in order, by the glut, to stifle in the

cradle the rising manufacture.-
1 of the United

States, which the war had forced into existence."

\Vc have no publis avov/al of this hostility to our

manufactures, on the part of the merchants or ma-
nufacturers of England; but facts and circumstan-

ces go far to prove its existence; and there is little

fabrics to an extent nearly equal to the; djubt but they would be as ready to discover and to

c(niM.:i,;y.,'Mi of the country, were in the years 1815; aVail themselves of the advantages their superior
1 6 and the early pai-t

of 1817, forced into the mar-
capital and skill in manufacturing gave them over

ket at public auction, without regard to their cost, o>ir infant establishments, as Mr. Brougham, the

the duty or other charges, and were s,.id generally] member who made this declaratian. The hostility

at prices below their cost, a mode of selling allow- i thus avowed and inferred, has been severely felt

e-llv favorable to frauds on the revenue; and by our establishments. But we rely with unshaken
there is luile doubt that frauds to a great extent confidence on the magnanimity of the national le-

wer.- thus covered, and the owners of sucli goods gislature, to frustra'e their designs. Your memo-
thereby m .bl*d to sell at reduced prices and de-

1

rialists are citizens of the United States, bound to

feat the honest efforts of the fair trader and the
j participate in its burthens and distresses; and their

'ac'iurer. Thus were the works of the Ame ; interests entitled to a common protection with the

ric.n manufacturer thrown idle, their costly ma-
j
interests of other classes of the community; their

\ much injured for the want of use, the hands
'

prosperity is necessarily a component part of the

i-.iipio '. i
r

i in -iiiiifu'turinfr, avi^ft body ufntedypeo- \
national prosperity, and their depression diminish-

,-o\i-n O'it of etnp'oy and dispersed, and the ca-1 es and impairs its wealth and power; to afford
n-ietors rendered worse than unpro-j them protection would cost the nation no war, no

cluciivi-, by the s; cv.fi/jcs necessary to meet so
un-jmoney, nor sacrifice of any kind; the public reve-

uxu.d and unexpected a pressure on their business.We is drawn from the people through commerce;
V .in- memorialists further represent, that the and if the price of articles, interfering with our do-

'.an commerce will shew, that at mestic industry, be enhanced to the consumer by
period of our political existence as a nation, )the protecting duties, the duty on other articles,
been encouraged, protected and defended, by ithat bv habit have become articles of the first ne-

Ihe paternal care of the government; and through jcessity,
and which we cannot furnish at home, might

1 commerce, the agricultural interest of be proporlionably lightened to the consumer,
i he country has been encouraged and supported. the avidity with which foreign fabrics of every de-
\\ I'-u ship-building uiid navigation were in their scriplion have been forced into the country, i

infa ,cy in thrse state*, such duties were imposed ;the exiting duties is, to your memorialists,' ;.

i.-un.gi', and on gotxls imported in fo- 'factory evidence that these duties are 'not to

re'.g"
' ie American tonnage a clecid-

'

to comport with the wise o! -jects of national policy
t-.l pi" Jercnce or our coasiing and inland trade; and

j in contemplation by their adoption.
in tlu i.nnuri. a:d export trade of the country.
When the Barbary states disturbed our commerce

Your memorialists beg leave further to observe,
that the manufacturing interests of the United

in the Mediterranean, the government by an armed !

States, whei.'.tr viewed as it respects the amount of
force, brought them to terms of just accommoda-

j
capital occupied and circulated at home, the num-

TKJH, and a respectable force is still kept in these'ber and species of bands employed and supported,
: -r the protection of our trade. And when and its general benefits to society, or as a source of
Britain made an insidious attack on our com-

;

wealth and security to the nation, is important and
merer, arrogating to herself the right of inter-

j

inferior to none but the agricultural interest. At a
.- to our ships mid goods the market of our jtime when almost all the states of Europe are en-

,
and earned on a war in disguise against our gaged in arrangements for the protection of their

the government, under
; manufactures, by the prohibition of rival fabric^

these outrages against our and by duties prohibitory in "their operation; and
-, repelled the aggression by force under the accumulated difficulties with which your

. brought that proud nation to a sense memorialists have to contend, they indulge a hope
intinued and heavy expense and

,

that they wjll not be thought to ask too much,
,1 ivations have accrued, and are still accruing ;

whew they earnestly and respectfully pray, that the
non of commerce,-al- protecting duties of the tariff as now in operation,

memorifcliitB immediately con-
,
which by the existing law are limited to three yearn

in manufacturing had no direct interest in '.from the 30th day of June, 1815, be made pcrma-
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nent; and that such further legislative provision

may be made for the collection of the import, as in

your wisdom shall be deemed best calculated to

prevent frauds on the revenue.

Domestic Manufactures.
The following resolve> adapted by the Jefferson coun-

ty (N. Y ) AGRICULTURAL socixTjT, of which maj.

gen. JACOB BROWN is president, has been commu-

nicated by him for publication in the WEEKLY RE-

OISTF.n

Whereas it becomes all men, who profess to be

engaged in promoting the great work of national

economy, to be living examples of the doctrines

or principles they teach-*-and as, in the opinion of

this society, it is of vital Importance to our coun-

try that her manufactures should be sustained, by
those whose duty it is to legislate for us, by such

wise and liberal provision .is will effect the object
and as we believe we can best testify this inte-

rest by recommending to the members of this so

ciety to abstain from the use of all foreign fabrics

and productions to the extent that may be found

practically consistent with the respective duties

they are called upon to perform in life, and by

Revolving, that each and every member of this

society who shall, after the next stated meeting of
this society, be in the habit of wearing cloth or

cotton garments, not of the. growth, produce and
manufacture of the United Stales, shall pay to the

treasurer of this society five dollars annually, to be
distributed in preisiums for the encouragement of

agriculture.

Finances of Pennsylvania.
Receipts at the state treasury, fir the year commenc-

ing on the 1st day of December, 1816, and ending
with the 30th day of November, 1817.

Monies loaned to the United States, re-

turned with interest thereon, 333,670 97

Dividends, &c. on hank and other stock, 200,571 00
Monies returned of the advances by the

state in relation to the late war, 110,617 32
Auction duties, 78,826 13

Lands and fees on lands, &Q. 62,661 70
Tax on banks, 29,535 23
Tavern licenses, &c. 25,692 38
Miscellaneous, 24,483 62
Tax on certain offices, 8,716 67
Court fines, 2,019 45
Fees of the office of the secretary o,f

the commonwealth, 968 45

877,762 92
To which add the balance in the trea-

sury, 1st December, 1816, 276,664 18

gl,154,427 10

[The different items that form these aggregates
are particularly stated in the pamphlet before us,

but we have not room for them, anl perhaps they
are not of sufficient general interest to require in-

sertion. Of the tax upon banks the lowest con-

tribution is from the bank of Montgomery county,
#212 88 the highest, the Mechanics' bank of the

city and county of Philadelphia, $2,578 14.]

Payments at the state treasury, for the year commenc-

ing on the 1st day of December, 1816, and ending
with the 30th day of November, 1817.

Improvements, 333,682 16
Loans per act of llth March, 1815, to

pay the militia of Pennsylvania in the
-^rvioe of the United States, 315,265 97

Expenses of government,
Miscellaneous,
Militia expenses,
Pennsylvania claimants,

Pensions, (old soldiers)

183,095 14

46,308 23

34,240 61

21,837 09

18,696 46

Expenditures consequent to the late war
with Great Britain, 6,412 35

State capitol, 3,026 53

To which add the balance in the trea-

sury 1st December, 1817.

962,564 54

191,862 56

$1,154,4^7 10

[The items of expenditures are also piven in

detail. The amount for "improvements" is for

roads, bridges, water courses r, long li^t of im-

portant matters, for many of which only certain in-

stalments are taken into the account. The cost of the

legislative department was g83,969 14; of the ex-

ecutive 11,911 63; of the judiciary 52,747 10; trea-

sury and auditory, 9,473 62; land office, 21,383 52;
and a variety of contingent and miscelleaneou.-;

expenses.]
Slate's Capital

Bank stock. Bank of Pennsylvania
$1,500,000; Philadelphia bank

523,300; Farmers and Median.
ics bank 85,400, all at par 2,108,700

s
)

Turnpike stock, 404,853 (.4

Bridge'! and lock navigation 285,OuO 00

The appropriations made for roads

and bridges in the session of

181617, amounted to

For rivers and creeks,

Piers, wharves, colleges and aca-
demies

82,798,563 04

385,900 00

131,400 00

13,700 00

531,000 00
A large amount of those appropriations and of

others theretofore made, do not appear to have been
called for at the treasury.

Greorgia.
POPULATION. The constitution of the state of

Georgia provides for a census of its inhabitants

every seven years for, the purpose of apportioning
the representatives of the people. This is a whole-
some and truly republican provision, which we
most sincerely wish had been adopted in the con-
stitutions of Maryland and Virginia. By the census

just taken in Georgia we have the following results.

White persons 175,981
Blacks 133,459

Total 1817
The population in 1810

Increase in 7 years

309,440
252,493

- " ~ .

57,007

From seven countips, however, there were ne>

returns, and the numbers put down tor them was
as in 1810 and shews an increase at the rate of 3 j

per cent, per annum; which is a progress more ra-

pid than we had anticipated, by one half per cent,

FtxAscEs. By the treasurer's absiract, J-.ubmit.
ted to the legislature of Georgia, the rerdpis ot'

last' year (including $378,970 from the United
States and the former balance in the trc-astirv
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And th;t the disbursements (including
60 for the Penitentiary, glO,000

loa-i d tlie University, 8,000 for internal

improvement, and $360,000 paid for bank

stock'} were, 455,275

Leaving
1

in the treasury on the 31st of

October, 298,855
Due from the general government, and

sabjfct tn the order of tlie state. 377,042
Tlie whole making an unappropriated ;

fund of #665,897
Tliis sum (s*ys the Georgia Journal) judiciously

applied, would go very far towards opening our

navigable rivers, improving public roads, and es-

tablishing free schools throughout the state.

IMPROVEMENTS. The legislature of Georgia, (says
the Stvannah Republican of the 24th ult.) adjourn-

-
die, on Saturday morning last, after a ses-

sio cf nearly two months. Among the number of

arts p is =t 1 during the session, which are any way
i-ss an act appropriating large sums

fir i'ltt rn .1 navigation, as follows: For the Oco-
nec- ii- i

, 15.000 dollars; Ocmulgee, 18,000 dol

lar- ; Abuma'ia, 5,000 dollars; Ogechee, 3,006 dol-

h and Tugalo, 20,000 dollars; Broad
i -loilars; Brin Creek, 5,000 dollars.

Ana'-.. >

-
r..l the penal code. An act to incor-

-
^a T) Boat company. An act to raise a

! '.e pjlU5c.il year 1818: a section in this

a r
'

imposes on the notes of unchartered banks a

tax of t'r> and a half per cent, on the amount jn

circulation; and subjects the branches of the Unit-

ed Suite-.' bnnk in this state to the same tax paid

by the banks chartered by the legislature, viz. thir-

ty-one and a quarter cents on evrv hundred dol-

lars of the cxpital stock. The taxes in general re-

main as heretofore, with the exception of the 50 per
centum to reimburse the direc' tax, which is con
tinned. A permanent fund of 250,000 dollars for

internal navigation; and the like sum for the sup
port of free schools, has also been appropriated.

M TK 10 DEPARTED WORTH. Mr. Montgome-
ry ( it' the legislature) from tlie committee on the

state of tlie republic, to whom was referred the

communication of his excellency the governor re

lative to the disposition to be made of the sword
intended to have been presented to the late lieut

col. Daniel Appling, of the United States' army
r p >r.el on the 13th inst. That whereas a former

legislature, i-.fl'itnced by the distinguished bravery
an-1 :;.dlant conduct of lieutenant colonel Dame
Applin.;, did authorise and direct the executive

in nt to procure and present to that merito-
'fficcr a sword suitable to his grade, a grate-

ful expression of the public approbation of his na-

tive- state; but as the \vorthy object ofher applause
emoved by d< ath before this laudable design

could be carried into execution, and inasmuch as

there remains no male heir either to the fortune
r honors of this deserving young soldier, into

whose hands the state could commit this sacred

pledge of its affection and respect: It is resolved
th:t the state will assume to itself the guardian-

t" the fimeand military reputation of her dis
.shed son the late lieutenant colonel Dunicl

Appling, and that the sword intended by her as the
! <T his military uchievments, be depo-

sited in the executive chamber, there to be pre-
\ and exhibited as a lasting monument of his

f of the sensibili'y with

g'u cherishes the patriotic services of
her citizens.

CONGRESS.
SK:< ATE.

Jan. 9. Mr. Fromentiii, of Louisiana, appeared and
took his seat.

The resolution offered on a former day, by Mr.

Campbell, respecting the nomination of certain of-

icers to the senate, was taken up, modified by the

mover so as to include tlie superintendent of indian

trade, and, after some conversation between Messrs,

ampbell, King, Tait, and Morrow, on the most

sroper mode of attaining the object, the resolution

was passed in the following shape, the last clause

thereof being added on the suggestion of Mr. Mor-
row:

Resolve^, That tKe committee on military affaira

instructed to inquire into the expediency of re-

quiring by law the nomination or'superintendant of

ndian trade and of agents to indian tribes, as also

of agents for trading house establishments, to be
submitted to the senate for their consent and appro-
nation, in like manner as thenomination of other offi-

cers now are; and generally to enquire whether any
and what amendments are necessary to be made in.

the laws regulating intercourse, and for establishing

rading houses with the indian tribes.

Jan. 12. The following resolution, offered some
days since, by Mr. Burrill, was taken up for consi-

deration:

Resolved, That the- committee to whom was refer-

red the petition of the committee of the yearly
meeting of the society of friends at Baltimore, be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of so

amending the laws of the United States on the sub-

ject of the African slave trade as more effectually
to prevent said trade from being carried on by citi-

zens of the United States under foreign flags; and
also into the expediency of the United States tak-

ing measures in concert with other nations for the
entire abolition of said trade.

After debate, the question was taken by yeas and

nays, and agreed to.

The bill from the house, making compensation
to the members of congress, was taken up in com-
mittee of the whole, and an amendment made in

the phraseology, which was agreed to by the senate;

when,
Mr. Wilson, after observing, that he should enter

into no discussion of a question on which every
member had unquestionably made up his mind, but,
in order to take the sense of the senate, moved to
strike out eight and insert six dollars, as the daily
pay, and also as the allowance for every twenty miles
travelled.

This motion was negatived, without debate, by a

large majority.

My. Dickerson, then moved to strike out eight
and insert ti.v, as the allowance for every twenty
miles travelled, and made a few observations in sup-
port of his

mp'.ion.
Mr. f>aygett briefly replied.

The question was taken, the motion lost.the ver-
bal amendment made was ordered to be engrossed,
and the bill to be read a third time-, and
The senate adjourned.
Jan. 13. The president presented a memorial

from the president and directors of the bank of the
United States, stating ceriain inconvenienc es

experienced from the provision in the charter r e-

quiring the president a"d cashier of said bank to

sign all the notes issued by the several branches of
s;ud bank, and praying relief which was read, and
referred to the committee of finance.
The bill providing compensation fur members of

congress, was read a third time and passed.
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Mr. IVihon submitted the following resolution:

'Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to enquire whether any, and, if any,
what further provisions by law are necessary to se-

cure the heirs of soldiers who died, or were killed,
in the service of their country during

1 the late war,
the bounty in land to which they are equitably en-

titled.

January 14. But little business was done in the

senate to-day. -A bill was reported to divide the

state of Pennsylvania into two judicial districts ,

and one or two reports on private claims were
acted on.

HOUSE OF nEPilKSEXTATIVFS.

Friday, Jan. 9. Mr. Harrison, from the select

committee appointed on that subject, reported a

biir to provide for organizing, arming and dis--

cipling the militia; which was twice read and com-
mitted.

M:-. Harrison offered a joint resolution, proposing
1

to the states an amendment to the constitution of

the United States, to give to congress, concurrently
with the states, the power to provide for training
the militia according to the discipline prescribed
for the purpose, &c. and to provide for teaching in

the primary schools and other seminaries of learning
in the several states, the system of tactics prescrib-
ed for the militia: which resolution was twice read

and committed.

[In offering his resolution, Mr. Harrison remark

ed, that it would be recollected, he presumed, that

a similar proposition had been laid on the table by
him at the last session. In doing so then, it was not

with an expectation that any thing would be done
on the subject at that time, but it was to draw the

public attention to the subject, and prepare the

way for a decision at the present session. The bill

which had been reported on the subject, embraced
all the provisions within the power of congress re

specting it which the committee had thought ne-

cessary; but as the constitution hud expressly re-

served to the,states the right of training and dis-

ciplining the militia, the adoption of the resolution

might be deemed necessary; and he wished there-

fore that it might be committed to the same com-
mittee to whom the bill had been referred, that the

whole subject might thus be presented to it for de-

liberation, &C.&C.]
Mr. Spencer, of New York, then presented to

the house the following preamble ar.d resolutions:

The house of representatives, entertaining great
doubts of its possessing the competent power to pu-
nish John Anderson for his contempt of the house
and his outrage upon one of its members:

Resolved, That ail further proceeding in this

house against said John Anderson do cease, and
that he be discharged from the custody of the ser-

geant at arms.

Resolved, That the attorney general of the United
States be directed to institute such proceedings

against the said John Anderson for his said offence

as may be agreeable to the laws of the United States

and ofthe district of Columbia.

Resolved, That the committee of the judiciary be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of pro-

viding by law for the punishment of any contempt
jf the senate or house of representatives of the

United States and of any breach of the privileges
of either house.
Mr. Spencer opened a debate on the subject,

which occupied the whole day; in which, besides

xhe mover, Messrs. Anderson, liarbour, Robertson
had Ervin, supported the resolutions, and Messrs

Forsyth, Tucker and Mercer opposed them, all a
consHerable length.
The debate wws one of unusual ability.
When Mr. Errin concluded, on motion of Mr.

ffolines,nf Massachusetts, the house adjourned at

past 4 o'clock, without having come to any decision
on the question bef.ire them.

[The debate on the c;ise ofcol Anderson has been

interesting, involving some constitutional points of
much importance. We shall carefully prc-s ;/( the
sketches ofthe speeches of the members with the

prospect of giving some of them at a future >

is it is impossible thut we should afford 1-00:71 tor

them now.]
Saturtliy, Jan. 10. The speaker laid bcfor" IV.

louse a letter directed to the congress of ' V-
ed States from a certain Curl. Theodore M ; ,-, v>

siding in \Yallendorf, in Germany, offering to coms
to America upon certain conditions, and to estab-
ish a manufactory of porcelain, which was read and
ordered to lie on the table.

On motion of Mr. Sergeant, the committee of

ways and means were instructed to enquire into thr

expediency of allowing a drawback upon relincd

sugar exported from the United States.

AMELIA ISLAND.

Mr. Middtcton, from the committee on so nricii

of the message of the president of the Unit--!.

States as relates to the illicit introduction of slaves
Tom Amelia into the United States, made the {bl-

owing report:
The committee to whom was referred so much

)f the president's message as relates to the illicit

introduction of slaves from Amelia I .land, having

carefully taken the matter committed to them into

consideration, respectfully report:
That having applied to the department of state

for information respecting the illicit introduction of
slaves into tiie United States, they were referred by
the secretary of state to the documents transmitted
:o this house by the president's message of the.

15th December last, consisting of various extracts
of papers on the files of the departments of state,
of the treasury, and of the navy, relative to the

iroceedings of certain persons who to:>!c posses-
sion of Amelia Island in the summer of the past
year, and also relative to a similar establishment

n-eviously made at Galvezton near the mouth of the
iver Trinity.

Upon a full investigation of these papers with a
view to the subject committed to them, your $om-
inittee are ofopinion, that it is but too notorious, that
\umerous infractions ofthe law prohibiting the im-

portation of slaves into the United States huvs been
perpetrated with impunity upon our southern fron-

tier; and they are further of opinion, that similar

infractions would have been repeated with increas-

ing activity, without the timely interposition ofthe
naval force under direction of the executive of our

government. In the course of the investigation,

your committee have found it difficult to keep sepa-
rate the special matter given into their charge,
from topics of a more general nature, which are ne-

cessarily interwoven therewith: they therefore crave
the indulgence of the house, while they present
some general views, connected \vitli the subject,
which have developed themselves in the prosecu-
tion of their enquiry.

It would appear from what hud been collect r.--'

from these papers, that numerous violations of out-

laws have been latterly commit 1 ed by a co.

tion of freebooters and smugglers of various ivii'c'i-

who located themsalves in the first instance Mp;>;

an uninhabited spot near the mouth of the riv.v
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Trinity within the jumdictional limits of the Unit-

ed Suites, as claimed in virtue of the treaty of ces-

sion of Louisiana by France. This association of

persons organized a system of plunder upon the

high seas, directed chiefly against Spanish proper

,c)i consisted frequently of slaves from the

oast of Africa) but their conduct Appears 'not al

w;ns to have been regulated by a strict regard to

the national character of vessels filling' into their

hands, when 'pecie or other very valuable articles

formed any part of the cargo. Their vessels gene-

rally sailed under a pretended Mexican flag, al-

though it does not appear that the establishment of

Galvezton was sanctioned by or connected with any

government. The presumption, too, of any antho-

fity ever having been given for such an establish-

ment, is strongly repelled as well by its piratical

Character, as by its itinerant nature; for the first

position, at C.il'vezton, was abandoned on or aboiu

theoili of April last, for one near Matagorda, upon
the Spanisii territory; and at a later period this last

Was abandoned and a transfer made to Amelia Is-

lan.l. in East Florida; a post which had been pre

vioiisly seized by persons, who appear to have been

equally unauthorized, and who were at the time of

the said transfer, upon the point, it is believed, of

abandoning their enterprise, from the failure of re-

sources, winch they expected to have drawn from
within our limits, in defiance of our laws. There

exisis, on the part of these sea rovers, an organiz
ed system of daring enterprize, supported by force

of arms; and it is only by a correspondent system
of coercion that they can be met and constrained

to respect the rigiits of property and the laws of

nations. It is deeply to be regretted that practices
of such a character, within our immediate neigh-

borhood, and even within our jurisdictional limits,
should have prevailed unchecked for so long a timej

more especially, as one of their immediate conse-

quences was to give occasion to the illicit intro-

duction of slaves from the cost of Africa into these

United States, and thus to revive a traffic repug-
nant to humanity and to all sound principles of po-

licy, as well as severely punishable by the laws of

the lapd.

By the 7th section of the act prohibiting the im-

portation of slaves, passed in 1807, the president
is fully authorized to employ the naval force to

cruise on any p.rt of theco;ist of the United States,
or territories thereof) where he may judge attempts
will be m:ide vo violate the provisions of that act,
in order to seize and bring in for condemnation all

vessels contravening iis provisions, to be proceed-
ed n^ainst according to law.

: joint resolution of the senate and house
-if representatives of lo'li January, 1811, and the
act of the same date, the president is fully empow-
ered to occupy any part or h" whole of the territo-

ry lying east of the river Perdi lo, .md south of the
tttateof Geotgi*, in th* event ofan attempt to occu*
pv the s;ii,; territory, or aiy p^r'. thereof, by any f<>-

s'overnmentor power; a,>d, by the same reso-
luli'tu and act, he m .y rmpl-iy any parlof the army
and navy of the United States, Which he may deem

;'>! the purpose oftaking possession and

rritory afores;.i 1, and in order to
nuin.-!M therein the authority of tin- United

Ani':n^ the avTu- d proj-cts of the persons M], ,

1 \rn.-li.t Island, was that of making
'

;"rida, proft.ssevi.

-hing there a'i indepen-
. :md tin v icant I inds in those

.in of this uoder-
,
down to the latest period, held out as lures

to the cupidity of adventurers, and as resources for

defraying the expenses of the expedition. The
greater part of West Florida, being in the actual

possession of the United States, this project involv-

ed in it designs of direct hostility against them;
and as the express object of the resolution and act

of 15th January, 1811, was to authorize the presi-
dent to prevent the province of East Florida from

passing into the hands of any foreign power, it be-

came the obvious duty of the president to exercise

the authority vested in him by that law. It does
not appear that among these itinerant establishers

of republics, and distributors of Florida lands,
there is a single individual inhabitant of the coun-

try where the republic was to be constituted, und
whose lands were to be thus bestowed; the project
was therefore an attempt *o occupy that territory

by a foreign power. Where the profession is in

such direct opposition to the fact; where the vene-

rable forms, by which a free people constitute

frame of government for themselves, are p^ostitu-
ted by a horde of fo^igii freebooters, for purposes
of plunder; if, under color of authority from any
ofthe provinces contending for their independence,
the Floridus, or eit' er of -'iem, had been permit-
ted to pass into the Lands of such a power, the

committee are persuaded it is quite unnecessary to

point out to the discernment of the house the per-
nicious influence which such a destiny of the ter-

ritories in question must have had upon the securi-

ty, tranquility, and commerce of this union.

It is a matter of public notoriety, that two ofthe

persons who have successively held the command
at Amelia Island, whether authorized themselves

by any government or not, have issued commissions
for privateers, as in the name of the Venezuelian

and Mexican governments, to vessels fitted out m
the ports of the United States, and chiefly manned
and officered by our own countrymen, for the pur-

pose of capturing the property of nations with

which the United States are at peace. One of the

objects ot the occupation of Amelia Island, it ap-

pears, was to possess a convenient resort for pri-

vateers of this description, equally reprobated by
the laws' of nations, which recognize them only
under the denomination of pirates, and by several

of the treaties of the United States with different

European powers, which expressly denominate them
as such.* It was against the subjects of Spain, one

of the powers with which the United States have
entered into stipulations prohibiting their citizens

from taking any commission from any power with
which she may be at war for arming any ships to

act as privateers, that these vessels have been com-
missioned to cruise; though, as the committee have

observed, no flag, not even that of our own coun-

ti-y, has proved a protection from them. The im-

mediate tendency of suffering such armaments, in

defiance of our laws, would have been to embroil
the United States with all the nations whese com-
merce with our country was suffering under these

depredations; and, if not checked by all the means
in the power of the government, would have au-

thorized claims from the subjects of foreign go-
vernments for indemnities, at the expense of this

nation, for captures by our people, in vessels fitted

*
S-'e the treaty of peace wiih France, 1778, art.

21st. U. S. Laws', vol. 1, p. 88; with the Nether-
Ian. Is, 1782, art. 19, v. 1, p. 162: with Sweden, 1783,
art. 2o, vol. 1, p 190; with Great Britain, 1794, art.

21, v. 1, p. 218, with Prussia, 1785, art. 20, v. 1, p.

238, and 1797, art. 20, p. 25(5; with Spain, 1795,
art. 14, v. 1, p. 270.
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out m our ports, and, as could not fail of being al-

leged, countenanced by the very neglect of the

necessary means for suppressing them. The pos-
session of Amelia Island as a port of refuge for

such privateers, and of illicit traffic in the United

States of ttieir prizes, winch were frequently, as

before stated, slave ships from Africa, was a pow-
erful encouragement and temptation to multiply
these violations of our laws, and made it the duty
of the government to use all the means in its power
to restore the security of our own commerce, and of

that of friendly nations upon our coasts, which

could in no other way more effectually be done than

by taking from this piratical and smuggling com
bination their place of refuge.

In order, therefore, to give fall effect to the in-

tentions of the legislature, and in pursuance of the

provisions of the above recited resolution and acts,

it became necessary (as it appears to your commit

tee) to surpress all establishments ofthe hostile na-

ture of those above described, made in our vicinity,

the objects of which appear to have been the occu-

pation of the Floridas, the spoliation of peaceful
commerce upon and near our coasts by piratical

privateers, the clandestine importation of goods,
and the illicit introduction of slaves within our li-

mits. Sueh establishments, if suffered to subsist

stances whatever.of an opportunity to explain to the

honorable house of representatives the motives

which have actuated my recent conduct, I beg
leave to announce my wish to wave, with that ob-

ject, any constitutional or other question which may
riave arisen.

I enclose a letter which I had the honor this

morning to prepare for the consideration of the
house.

I am, sir, with profound respect,
JOHN ANDERSOX.

Hon. Henry Clay,

speaker of the house of representatives.

Washington, Jan 9, 1818.
SIR Considering the honorable body before

whose bar I am shortly to appear, as the guardian
of those rights which, as a citizen I possess, and

relyi'ig upon the generous feelings of its members,
1 have been induced to forego the privilege extend-
ed to me of employing counsel, lest it might be

supposed that I was inclined to shelter myself by
legal exceptions. As the novelty of my situation

may, however, tend to surround me with embarrass-

ment, it is my wish, should the rule of proceeding
1

adopted by the house not oppose the course, that
such questions as I have reduced to writing, be pro-

pounded to the respective witnesses by the clerk.

intentions of our government upon the great ques-
tion of the slave trade, which is so justly consider-

ed by most civilized nations as repugnant to jus-
tice and humanity, and which, in our particular

case, is not less so to all the dictates of a sound

policy.
Your committee anticipate beneficial results from

the adoption of these measures by the executive,
in the promotion of the security of our southern

frontier and its neighboring seas; and in the dimi-

which I have to make.
and strengthen, would probably have rendered nu-

j

and that he should read the explanation and apology
gatory all provisions made by law for the exclusion

of prohibited persons. The course pursued on

this occasion, will strongly mark the feelings and
JOHN ANDERSOK.

To the linn. Henry Clay, speaker ofthe
house of representatives of the United Slates.

The let.er having been read
Mr. Forsyth moved that the resolutions under

consideration be laid on the table, that the house
might proceed to the examination of the accused
person.
A brief debate took place on this motion (which

will be given in its place) in which Messrs. Forsyth,
Pitkin, Spender, Harrison, Hopkinson, Poindexter,
Uesha, Rich, Beecher, and Pindall participated.

nutionof the evasions, latterly so frequent, of our The motion was finally disagreed to, ayes about
revenue and prohibitory laws. The experience of

ten years has however evinced the necessity ofsome
new regulations being adopted in order effectually
to put a stop to the further introduction of slaves

into the United States. In the act of congress pro-

hibiting this importation, the policy of giving the

whole forfeiture of vessel and goods to the United

States, and no part thereof to the informer, may
justly be doubted,
should be remedied.

This is an oversight which
The act does indeed give a

part of the personal penalties to the informer, but
these penalties are generally only nominal. As the

persons engaged in such traffic are usually poor,
the omission of the states to pass acts to meet the

the act of congress and to establish regulations in

aid of the same, can only be remedied by congress

legislating directly on the subject themselves, as it

is clearly within the scope of their constituiioaal

powers to do.

For these purposes your committee beg leave re-

spectfully herewith to report a bill.

Mr. Middleton also reported a bill in addition to

the former acts prohibiting the introduction of

slaves into the United States; and the bill was twice

read and committed.
The report was not read, but ordered to be print-

ed.

The Speaker laid before the house the following
letter and enclosure, yesterday received by him from
John Anderson:

January 9, 1818.

Sin Unwilling to be deprived, by any circum-

30; and
The debate was then resumed on the resolutions

offered by Mr. Spencer, and continued by Messrs.
Poindexter, Holmes of Mass. Storrs, and Pindall,
until afier 4 o' clock; when
The house adjourned
Monday, Jim. 12. After other business ofno pre-

sent interest, the house proceeded to the conside-
ration of the resolutions offered by Mr. Spencer,
touching the case of col, John Ande'rson.
The debate on this subject was resumed by Mr.

Quarles, and continued during the remainder of

the sitting by Messrs. M'Lane, Alexander, Smyth,
Lowndes, Livennore, Settle, Rbea, and Barbour.
When the house adjourned, a motion was pend-

ing, made by Mr. Rhea, (for the purpose he said, of

j

putting an end to a debate on a negative proposi-
tion) to strike out of the preamble to the resolu-

tions, the words, "entertaining great doubts of its,"
so as to make the preamble read, "this house pos-
sessing the competent power to punish John Ander-
son," &c.

The house adjourned a little after 4 o'clock.

Tuesday, Jan. 13. Amongst the petitions this

day presented, was one by Mr. Harrison, from col.

Needham, and sundry other British officers, lately
arrested and imprisoned at Philadelphia, on a

charge of violating the neutrality of the United
States between Spain and her colonies, but subse-

quently discharged from arrest and confinement,

praying for the expense, trouble and inconvenience
which they have suffered, s>uch relief as congress
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to be no longer so if they are illegal, they ought
tary . .

pension--, invalid pensioners, and for other pur

poses: which was twice read by its title and com-

mitted.

[
The provisions of this bill are swbstantially the

following:
The firsl section gives to the secretary of war

the power of placing upon the pension list all offi-

cers and soldiers of the revolutionary war, who ?>re

1 to swch by the provisions of the act making

provision on this subject, in the year 1816. Rules

to be suppressed.
The resolution was agreed to men. con.

Jltne'iu Island.

The following message was transmitted, by the

president of the United States, to both Houses of

To the senate and house of representatives of the

United States.

I have the satisfaction to inform congress that

the establishment at Amelia Island has been sup-- r
.

- _ , . iiiii, 1.9 VAUItaniumMV ** tmiu^i*** > * M
and regulat.ons ,n force, or-hereafter te, be made, ed and without the effusion of blood. The
and put ,n force, as to the admission of the officers

i s which ,a ;n th ;3 transact ion, I now lay
and soldiers of the militia, and the regular soldiers,

j, e
'

fo ,.e conjrress
or. the pension roll of the United States, are made

j Ry thfi ^ res9 ;on of th ; g establishment, and of -

applicable to the invalids of
the_ revolution, _and

of ^-^ Galvezton which will soon follow, if it has
the Indian wars, placing all entitled to pensions on

an equality.
Second section extends the half pay pensions of

five years to the widows and orphans of the officers

and soldiers of the militia, and others, now entitled

bv l.iw, fora further term of five additional years,
which will make the pension if adopted, equal to

half pay pensions to widows and orphans of ten

years.
Section third provides half pay pensions, for the

not already ceased to exist, there :* good cause to

believe that the consummation of a project fraught
with much injury to the United States, has been

prevented. When we consider the persons engag-
ed in it, being adventurers from different coun-

tries, with very few, if any of the native inhabi-

tants of the Spanish coloniesthe territory on
which the establishments were made one, on a

portion of that claimed by the United States, west,

ward of the Mississippi, the other, on a part of_ , . . - / ,1 11* I
**-^ I.IIV. 4.V*.U>01Ot)lU L*l> tilV- VbUVI f W * |-* " "

term of five years, for the widows, of the sc.Uhers
|East Florld a pro;ince in negotiation between

of the regular army, who were failed in battle, or
, tke United State/ and Spain-the claim of their

who died in the service, durmgthe late war.
... leader, as announced by his proclamation, in taking

Section fourth extends half pay pensions to all

such widows as lost their husbands after their re-

turn home from the military service of the United

States, provided they died within six months after

such return, and of diseases contracted in the'ser-

ice.

Ry the fifth section, indigent mothers, who have

possession of Amelia Island, comprizing the whole
of both the Floridas, without excepting that part of

West Florida which is incorporated into the state

of Louisiana their conduct while in the posses-
sion of the Island, making it instrumental to every

species of contraband, and in regard to slaves of
Brs, wno nave

t|.e most odious and dangerous character-it may
lost n only son m the military service of the Umted

, fah., bg conduded that ff the enterpr ize had sac .

States, provided such son ched without wife W
ceed^doo the scale on which it was formed, muh

children, are to be provided for.

Section sixth provides that every widow, whose
husband was killed in battle, or died in the service

of his country, during the revolutionary war, shall

receive a half pay pension for five years.]
The speaker laid before the house a letter from

the secretary of state, transmitting a list of names

annoyance and injury would have resulted from it

to the United States.

Other circumstances were thought to be no less

deserving of attention. The institution of a go-
vernment by foreign adventurers, in the Island, dis-

finct from the colonial governments of Buenos Ay-
b

res, Venezuela, or Mexico, pretending to sovereign-of such persons as have obtained patents dunng
ty>

'

and exerci^ing its hign
P
st

?fficej particula*iy
in granting commissions to privateers, were acts

which could not fail to draw after them the most

the last year; which was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hopkinion moved the adoption of the fol-

lowing resolution:
I hat the committee of the judiciary be

serious consequences. It was the duty of the exe-

cutive, either to extend to this establishment all
instructed to prepare and report a bill of fees for

! the advantages of that neutrality, which the Unit-
the officers of the United States, in the courts of ed States had proclaimed, and have observed, in

favor of the colonies of Spain, who, by the strength
the United States.

Mr. Ilopkinson, observed, in offering this resolu-

tion, that it was well known there was no uniform
rule on this subject in the different courts of the

I S'.ates. It was not, however, to establish

uniformity only, but something like justice also,
that he offered this motion: for, if his information
was correct, there were in some of the states im-

ns practiced which were a disgrace to the
'.States. In one which he would mention, in

the state of New York, a degree of outrageous im-
. isted which would shock every mem

ber who heard ''im. In that slate, Mr. II. said, if

t: uly ii r p-.u,' .',, there had been one thousand

pyosecutii>n<; <i|mu (the reporter understood him)
'-: upon fach of these cases, untried,
lie district attorney wore sixty dollars,

amounting to the stun of 60,000 dollars in the whole.

of their own population and resources, had declar-
ed their independence, and were affording strong
proof of their ability to maintain it, or to make the
discrimination which circumstance* required. Had
the first course been pursued, we should not only
have sanctioned all the unlawful claims and practices
of this pretended government, in regard to the Unit-

ed States, but have countenanced a system of priva-

teering in the Gulf of Mexico, and elsewhere, the
ill effects of which might, and probably would,
have been deeply and very extensively felt. The
path of duty was plain from the commencement;
but it was painful to enter upon it while the obliga-
tion could be resisted. The law of 1811, lately

published, and which it is, therefore, proper now
to mention, was considered applicable to the case

from the moment that the proclamation ofthe chief
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f the enterprise was seen, and its obligation wa3 inext week. It is tlie reply of Com. Aury io the

daily increased by other considerations of high im-

portance, already mentioned, which were deem-
ed sufficiently strong in themselves to dictate the

course which has been pursued.

Early intirr.utioiiH having been received ofthe dan-

gerous purposes of these adventurers, timely pre-
cautions were taken, by the establishment of a force

near the St. Mary's, to prevent their effect, or it

is probable that it would have been more sensibly
felt.

To such establishment, made so near to our set-

tlements, in the expectation of deriving aid from

them, it is particularly gratifying to find, that very
little encouragement was given. The example so

summons of Com. Henley and Maj. Kankh^l for

the delivery of Amelia.
Head quarters, Fernandina, Dec. 2*2rf, 1817.

Gentlemen I have received your official letter of
this day, by which, in the name of the government
of the U. States, you summon us to evacuate this

pi -tee with the troops under my command under
certain conditions specified in said letter.

Neither this republic, that of Mexico, nor any
other of South America, being at war with the U.

States, obliges me to state to you, that the contents
ofyour letter greatly surprised this government and
the people of this state. You have nevertheless,
intimated that in case of our acquiesence in youi

conspicuously displayed by our fellow citizens,! demand, we shall be permitted to evacuate this is-

-thut their sympathies cannot be perverted to im-jland, which neither is nor ever has been a part of

proper purposes; but that a love of country, the in- the U. States.

iluence of moral principles, auxl a respect for the Allow me to observe to you, gentlemen, that

laws, are predominant with them, is a sure pledge,
J

from the moment we took Fcrnandina by he
that all the very flattering anticipations, which have force of our arms, we entered into the full pos
been formed of the success of our institutions will session of all the rights at the risk of our lives and
be realized. This example has proved, that if our

relations with foreign powers are to he changed, it

must be done by the constituted authorities, who,

alone, acting on a high responsibility, are compe-
tent to the purpose, and until such change is thus

made,~that our fellow-citizens will respect the ex-

isting relations, by a faithful adherence to the laws

which secure them.

Believing that tins enterpriae, though undertaken

by persons, some of whom may have held commis-
sions from some of the colonies, was unauthorised

by, and unknown to the colonial governments, full

confidence is entertained that it will be disclaimed

by them, and that effectual measures will be taken,
to prevent the abuse of their authority, in all cases,

to the injury of the United States.

For these injuries, especially those proceeding
from Amelia Island, Spain would be responsible, if

it was not manifest, that although committed in

the latter instance, through her territory, she was

utterly unable to prevent them. Her territory how-

ever ought not to be made instrumental, through
her inability to defend it, to purposes so injurious
to the United States. To a country, over which
she fails to maintain her authority, and which she

permits to be converted to the annoyance of her

neighbors, ker jurisdiction for the time necessarily
ceases to exist. The territory of Spain will never

fortunes.

The boundaries between the Floridas and the
U. States having

1 been fairly settled on the 27th

October, 1795, we are at a loss how to ascertain

your authority to interfere in our internal concerns.
Our surprise increases when we reflect that your

communication comes as authorized by the govern-
ment of a people who, in this respect, glory in the

right of nations, whether great or small, and who,
no doubt, sympathize with their southern brethren
in the struggle for liberty and independence, in

which they are engaged, as v ere the limited States,

forty years ago.
On the other hand, you promise to hold sacred

such of our property as unquestionably belongs to

our citizens. Who is to be the judge in that case?
The United States? They can by no means claim

any kind of jurisdiction, from the source of the

river St. -Mary's down the ocean, on this side the

channel. We entertain too much veneration to be-

lieve for a single moment, that you (supposed al-

ready in possession of this island, which has never
been ceded by the king of Spain, or by its inhabi-

tants, to the United States,) can bring with you &

competent tribunal to decide upon this question.
The only law you can adduce in your behalf is 'hat

offeree, which always is repugnant to a republican
government arid to the principles of a just and im-

theless be respected, so far as it may be done, con- 1 partial nation. The same observation may he ap-

sistently with the essential interests and safety of

the United States. In expelling these adventurers

from these posts, it was not intended to make any

conquest from Spain, or to injure in any degree
the cause of the colonies. Care will be taken that

no part of the territory contemplated by the law of

1811, shall be occupied by a foreign government of

any kind, or that injuries of the nature of those

complained shall be repeated; but this it is expect-
ed will be provided for, with every other interest,

in a spirit of amity, in the negociation now depend-
ing with the government of Spain.

JAMES MONROE.
[The documents consist of letters from Capt.

J. D. Henley and Major Bankhead, announcing the

occupation of Amelia, and the manner of it; letters

from the department of War to Maj. Bankhead, and
from the navy department to Capt. Elton and Capt.

Jlrnley, &c. They occupy a considerable space,

and, received late in the week, are not deemed suf

Hciently important to derange the whole matter
of this sheet by inserting therm, The following i

the most interesting; the rest shall be inserted

olied to your interference for the property^ of the

nhabitants, which we have always resper.tc <J

You order us, also,as if we were subjects ofyour
fovernment to leave behind, when Fernandina is

evacuated, all the public property that was found
at its surrender. This demand is directly contra-

ry to the public right, by which public property

captured from the enemy is avowedly that of the

captors, when not otherwise stipulated. Are yo\\

acting in the name of the king of Spain or of his al-

lies? As we consider the people of the UnJtec

States to be unquestionably the only free people or

the surface of the globe, we cannot admit that yo;

have already arrived to such a point of degrada
tion. Otherwise, your demand is admissable anc

unjustifiable in the eyes of the world, and if w<

must submit to it, all the blame rests uprm you.
Permit me, therefore, gentlemen, to request yoi

to lay before the president of the United Slate

these remarks, in order that a matter of so seviou

tendency may be duly considered. We have rea

his excellency's message at the opening ofcongres
with the utmost concern, and have concluded tha
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the ooiitiral situation of this republic has been

greaUy misrepresented
in the United States through

the intrigues of our enemies. We have a right to

beheid for which purpose, I shall have the honor

of forwarding to your government the necessary

documents. If you are not disposed to let the thing

remain in statu quo, until the president s farther

determination be known, I am authorised to assure

you that we respect and esteem too highly the peo-

ple of the U. States to carry matters to extre-

mities I nave the honor to remain with the high-

est consideration, Gentlemen, Yours, Sec.

(Signed)
AU11Y-

S. L. Holmes, Secretary.
Case of John Anderson.

_

The house having resumed the consideration of

this subject, .

Mr. Spencer- rose, and (for reasons given in the

debate) withdrew the preamble to the resolutions

he had offered leaving alone for consideration the

resolution, directing all further proceedings against

the accused to cease, directing the attorney gene-

ral to institute proceedings against him, and in-

structing the judiciary committee to enquire into

the expediency of providing for the punishment of

contempt of either house, for breach of privilege,

fee. ,

On the general question, previously discussed,

the debate was renewed, and continued with una-

bated animation to the close of the sitting. Messrs

Tallmage, Hopkinson and Sergeant delivered their

sentiments at large on the subject.

In the course of the debate, Mr. Rhea, with some

incidental remarks on the resolutions, proposed a

substitute to them, by way of amendment, in the

following words:

Resolved, That this house possesseth the compe
tent power to punish John Anderson for his con-

tempt of the house, and his outrage upon one of its

members; and, therefore,

Reiolved, That the sergeant at arms be directed

to conduct the said John Anderson to the bar of the

bouse.

This motion was undecided, when, at a late hour,

The house adjourned.
Wedneday,Jan. 14 O;i motion of Mr. Tarr,it was

Resolved, That the committee appointed on so

much of the president's message as relates to roads

and canals and seminaries of learning be instructed

to enquire and report to this house, whether any,
and if any what further provisions are necessary

by law for completing that part of the United

States' turnpike roads lying between Cumberland
in tli- state of Maryland, and Wheeling in the

state of Virginia.
The house resumed the consideration of the pro-

posed preceedings in the case of Col. John Ander-

son, and the debate was continued.
M ssrs. Clagget, Whitman, Rots, Rhea, Reecher,

Spvicrr, First/tli, and Bur-well, addressed the chair

o: the main question, and Mr. Hopkinson and Mr.
Storrt on incidental points.
The sitting was prolonged to a late hour, the

question being loudly called for in the interval

between each member's speech; but an adjourn-
ment finally took place, without having coaie to a

decision, on the motion of Mr. Bur-wc/l, who, with

many others, wished to have the present shape of
the proposition so varied as to enable the house,
in voting on it, to express a definite opinion.

Thunday, Jan. 15. The National Intelligencer,
after apologp.ing for the omission of the usual de-
Uil ot congressional proceedings, from the lateness
of the hour at which the house adjourned, says

The senate did not transact any important public
business.

The proceedings of the house of representatives

were, however, far from uninteresting. They came
to a decision on the part of col. Anderson, so far

as passing by a direct vote respecting their own
power to refuse to discharge him, by a majority of
119 to 47, and by a like majority to direct him to

be brought forthwith to the bar. He was accord-

ingly brought to the bar; and, being interrogated,

acknowledged his name and the delivery of the let-

ter, &c. When questioned whether he had any

thing to offer in defence, he intimated that he had
a defence in writing, which he wished to offer to

the house.
A number of witnessess were then called and

examined, touching the character heretofore sus-

tained by Col. Anderson; of which they testified,

as far as their knowledge extended, in very "ngh
terms. Among these witnesses were two members
of the house, (Gen. Harrison and Col Johnson )

A question put to one of the witnesses as to his

knowledge and belief of money having been given
for hastening claims produced a discussion which
ended in an adjournment to allow time to consider
the course to be pursued.

The prosecutions mentioned by Mr. Hopkinson,
on Tuesday, in the state of New York, were not,
as it was apprehended, on "license bonds," but

against retailers of spirits, for not taking out their

licenses. The penalty for that omission is 150,
which has been remitted by the secretary of the

treasury, almost as a matter of course, on the par-
ties taking the license and paying the costs accrued
in the prosecution. It was in these cases, it ap-

pears, that the fees referred to had been charged.

Mtt. niCKKRSON's PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CON-
STITUTION.

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives
of the United Staffs of America in congress assembled,,

two-thirds ofboth h'tuses concurring' therein, That the

following amendment to the constitution of the
United States, be proposed to the legislatures of
the several states, which when ratified by the legis-
latures of three-fourths of the said states, shall be
valid, to all intents and purposes, as a part of the
said constitution:

That, for the purpose of choosing representatives
in the congress of the U. States, each state shall, by
its legislature, be divided into a number of districts

equal 10 the number ofrepresentatives to which such
sta'e ^ay be entitled. The districts shall be formed
ofcontiguous territory, and contain, as nearly as may
be, an equal number of inhabitants, entitled by the
const itution to be represented. In each district the

qualified voters shall elect one representative, and
no more. That, for the purpose of appointing elect-

ors of president and vice president of the United
States, in each district entitled to elect a represen-
tative in the congress of the United States, the per-
sons qualified to vote for representatives shall ap-
point one elector, and no more. The additional
two electors to which each state is entitled, shall
be appointed in such manner as the legislature there-
of may direct. The electors, when convened shall
have power, in case any of them, appointed as above
prescribed, shall fail to attend for the purposes of
their said appointment, on the day prescribed for

giving their votes for president and vice president
of the United States, to appoint another, or others,
to act in the place of him or them so Oiling to at-

tend. Neither the districts for choosing represen-
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tatives, nor those for appointing electors, shall be

altered, in any state, until a census and apportion-
ment ofrepresentatives under it.subsequent to the di-

vision of the states into districts, shall be made. The
division of the states into districts hereby provided
for, shall take place immediately after this amend-
ment shall be adopted and ratified as a part of the

constitution of the United States-, and successively,

immediately afterwards, whenever a census and ap-

portionment of representatives under it, shall be

made. The division of each state into districts,

for the purposes both of choosing representatives

It is stated as a singular fact, that the several lu-
natics in the asylum in Castlebar, Ireland, male and
female, have been taught to spin fine yarn, and are
now constantly and cheerfully employed in doing
so.

London, Nov. 5. The captain of the Spanish go-
vernment brig, which attacked the United States'
schooner Firebrand, some months ago, had been
tried by a court martial at the Havana, and broke.
The captain of a frigate who assisted in the attack,
has been sent home to old Spain to have his conduct
investigated.

and appointing electors, shall be altered agreeably FRANCE.
to the provisions of this amendment, and on no

;

The projet of a law has been submitted to the
other occasion.

' chamber of deputies by the keeper of the seals,
for suppressing books and other works of an objec-
tionable nature.

A decree of the king reduces the officers of the

navy so that they shall consist of 6 vice admirals;
16 rear admirals; 20 captains of the 1st class; 40 do.

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, &.C.

We have a strange account in the British papers
that a certain person named Dtvelneanx, who lived

recluse and was little known, having taken a liking
to a youth that he occasionally saw passing and re-

of the 2nd do.; 80 do. of frigates; 40 lieutenants

having rank with the chiefs of battalions; 260 lieu-
tenants with companies; 400 ensigns, and 300 mid-
shipmen.

passing to school, and without any further know.; A Paris paper of Oct. 7, gives a splendid 'account

ledge of him or his family, willed him his estate,} of the operation of casting an equestrian statue of
which is spoken as amounting to more than 700,OOOZ

a year, regular income! It consists of several mil-

lions in the funds, a property in Spain that produ-
ces 100.000Z per annum, an immense estate in Scot-

land, and others of great value in the West Indies

debts due from every sovereign in Europe with vast

claims on private property in Great Britain the

whole is called a property of a "dangerous amount,
for it is more than sufficient to overturn the state."

It is feared the youth has been rather affected in

his mind, by his good fortune.

Henry IV. 40,000 Ibs. of metal were melted for
the purpose, and the casting was performed in the

presence of the ministers of state, Sec. and a nu-
merous assemblage of ladies. It was cast at Route's
furnace, under the direction of Messrs. Gelli and
Piggian, the furnace department being managed
by Mr. Gonon,

The Morgan says, "that the
friends of the old regime in France accuse England
of all their misfortunes; of originating the revolu-

. . tion; sending the emigrants to be slaughtered at
One would believe that the preceding must be Quiberon; and ofletting loose Bonaparte from Elba,

fabulous is it possible that any man could possess Even still they consider the ex-emperor, as a sort
so much wealth in England, and be so little known? of Bag-Fox, to be let loose, whenever the EnglishA London paper of Oct. 29; states that "some ministry may be inclined to s/iow sport to Europe."
poor wretched paupers went to a brick clump, for The wolves are making dreadful depredations in
the benefit of the warmth having no other place of i the department of Yonne. They have carried off

refuge," where one of them was burnt to death u
j several children, and, by united efforts, a girl 17
years old, who however, was rescued. Such things
could hardly happen in the rudest parts of the

^ man, 21 years of age.
The British ports are shut, and American flour

had advanced to 70s per bbl.
| United States but here the freeman is armed.

The funeral procession of the princess Charlotte
j

A Paris paper of Oct. 26, says Lt. General
took place on the 19th Nov. by torch light. It is

\ count de Girardin, Capt. of the king's chase, ha.;

stated to have been exceedingly impressive and given a statement of wolves killed in the 86 depart -

solemn. It was attended by a long procession, and
;

meats of the kingdom, from the 1st January 181(5
concluded with a funeral service. The body of the

i to the 1st July, 1817, in which are designated
princess was placed in a mahogany coffin, that in-

j
those of the Lieuts. of the wolf-hunting, who make

closed in one of lead, which was put in an outer
j

it their principal occupation for their destruction;
coffin of mahogany, covered with crimson velvet, the result was that 1894 male, and 522 female
and formed into pannels with white plated nails, the

)iniig of white satin. An urn containing the heart

of the princess was placed in a mahogany case.

The coffins of the infant were like those of the

parent.
The prince of Coburg is said to have been averse

io th embalming of the body of the princess.

After the evening of the interment, he decended

wolves, total 2,416, were killed.

Paris, Nov. 8. The answer of the chamber of
deputies to the king's speech, is a very dignified
and spirited state paper. Speaking of the treaties
of Nov. 20th, 1815, they say,
"Your people, Sir, submitted to them with grief,

but in silence. After having made the greatest
efforts faithfully to execute them; after calamitous

into the mausoleum alone, and wept over the re-
j
years have infinitely added to the severity of their

mains of his departed consort upwards of an hour, explicit conditions, we cannot but believe that thev
On the day following, he presented Mrs. Griffiths,

ihe nurse of the princess, with 150 guineas and dis-

missed her.

The British papers tell us that the countess of

Albermarle died of a mis-carriage, in consequence
of the shock she received by the death of the prin-

cess Charlotte, and that the lion. Mrs. Cavendish

.died in the same way.
onuble"?

Is death, to become

conceal exorbitant consequences, which none ofth
contracting parties could have anticipated. The
wisdom of your majesty will be understood and
seconded by the enlightened policy which presides
over the destiny of the other nations of Europe, an
equitable limit will be fixed to enormous sacrifices;
the period of the too oppressive occupation of our
country will be diminished; our territory will be
liberated. Then alone, France will taste ofpeace;
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her credit will be consolidated, her internal pros-

peri'y restored, and she herself will resume her

rank among
1 nations

tory.

The king's reply was firm, dignified and consola-

py.

An English letter says there have been warm
the French chamber of deputies. Mr.

Bignon proposed to inform the king of the impos-

sibility under which Prance lay, of paying the im-

",if 1818, and to pr.iy him to require that the

allied troops should evacuate France. These pro-

positions were rejected. Mr. Laine said, "the de-

mands of foreign powers were constantly increas-
-

imr_we must rid ourselves of such insatiable op-

pi-W.sors."
These expressions were reproved as

indiscreet.
BOSAPARTE.

An American vessel, lately hoarded off St. Hele-

na, brings intelligence that Napoleon was in good
heukh; but still guarded with unremitted care. A
ship of the line and 2 sloops of war lay at and off

the Island, and continued to row guard round it.

A British gun brig is said to have been lost on

Tristam de Cunha, and every one on board to have

perished.

Tl.r minister of war resigned in consequence of a

dispute wi'-h the prince of Orange, but the king re-

fused permission for him to retire. The prince ap-

pears to be "legitimately" impetuous and overbear-

ing

none producing." Ferdinand may yet take the gal-

ley-oar out of the hand of a "patriot" that he sent

to them. O! that such a fate may speedily be the
lot of the ingrate.

1TALT.

Maria Louisa, dutchess of Parma, has issued an
edict forbidding her subjects to kneel to her a

homage which she justly says is due only to God.
She calls upon the clergy in her dominions to make
her subjects sensible of this, which hitherto she
has been unable to do.

The researches at Pompeii and Pozzuoli are very
successful. At Pompeii several edifices of superb
architecture have been discovered, and at Pnzzuoli
a greal number of tombs in the Roman style.
The French brig Neptune has arrived at Ci vita

Veccha from Havre. She had on board 476 chests,

containing part of the pontificial archives.

nTDlA.

A London paper says The apprehensions excit-

ed lately, by the reports of the commencement of a

formidable war in India, have subsided, intelligence

having been received at Bombay that the Peshwa
and his adherents had submitted to the terms offer-

ed by the governor general.
The expected general war in India seems quiet,

ed for the present The British have accomplish
ed their purposes without it. But they have carriecl-

the "Pattah and Ghurrv of Douranmal," by storm.
It was defended by 300 Arabs.

The Dutch revenue for 1818 is calculated at A St.

67,500,000 florins; the expenditures at 74,000,000.

A lour, is necessary.

The king has ordered 100,000 florins to be ad-

vanced to the linen manufacturers to buy stock. '

81'AI S .

A London paper of the 18th of October stated

that the royal Vales (paper money) of Spain were

at a discount of 74 per cent, notwithstanding the

new plan of finance and the frequent deliberations

of the council of ways and means.

The board of health at Alicant, under the sanc-

tion of the supreme board, has decreed the punish-
ment of death to all that clandestinely land from

the coast of Africa. Other penalties, from 1 to 10

years imprisonment in one of the Spanish settle-

ments in Africa, are inflicted for other violations of

the quarantine laws.

A ship of the line, the Asia, and 2 frigates at Ca-

diz, and 2 frigates at Carthagena, are fitting out to

act against the South American insurgents.
The Spanish frigate Sabina bus at length arrived

at C.idiz from Vera Cruz, with a cargo of 3,314,795
!3 bars of silver, 12 chests of wrought

silver in plate, besides cochineal and other valua-

ble articles.

A letter published in the Aurora, dated Madrid,
11, says, that the Asia is the only ship of the

line remaining to Spain of the best built navy that

cnrxv

Petersburg paper says According to the
last intelligence from China, the emperor having
testified his desire to have at his court, ministers
from foreign powers to reside there constantly, the

emperor Alexander, has, it is said, determined to

send a minister plenipotentiary to Pekin, on account
of the commercial relations which increase every
year between the two courts. M. de LangsdoR' is

designated for the mission, who is at present Rus-
sian consul at Rio Janeiro, and who has been iti

China.

PERSIA.

Russia is negociating for a port on the Persian

Gulph.
A St. Petersburg paper of Oct. 7, says Count

Zerinoloff is commissioned to engage at Cabul and
Ispahan a number of workmen, who are to establish,
under very advantageous conditions, manufactories
of shawls and carpets, at Gavan. That this is an im-

portant object is evident from the fact, that 80,000
shawls are annually exported from Basorah, which
cost, on an average, 1000 rubles each; so that from
60 to 80,000,000 of rubles came into the country
for this one article of luxury.

BUAZIt.
The archduchess Leopoldine has arrived in Bra-

zilshe was received with great joy by,the people^
who hope her superior address may tame her surly
and tyrannical husband.

\v;is iii Murope 40 years ago! The few seamen that
j

The U. S. ship Ontario, captain Hiddle, touched
are employed, wretchedly paid, and in almost a

j

at Rio Janeiro, on her way to s the south seas; whi-
st:ite (if starvation, arc nearly in open mutiny and ( ther she is bound to protect our fishermen against

v of them have formed themselves into bands the Lima cruisers.

i, and infest the whole country between

U is s ,i'e>l thai the troops last sent to South
Americ.1 wiTO shipped by force they have justly

:', as the v > ,//i. (iiv;it i-fl'orts

niitilc to g-f t:V'.vi vohinteer ///Vcc.y to

M llo 4<'U were wanted, but not one

BRITISH AMKRIUA.
A salt spring, said to be of an excellent quality,

has been discovered near the village of St. Cath'n-

rine's, Upper Canada on which the Canadians very
highly congratulate themselves

"Sl'AVISH AM ilUCA "

The ship Grace, for South America, sailed from
Portsmouth, ling, on the 22nd of Nov. She has on

This letier pictures Spain in the lowest slate of
[board a corps of 400 h.ncrrs, which had been raised

degradation and misery "every on consuming and 1 to join the Spanish independents,
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Tucaman, a strong post in Chili, is said still to

be held by the royalists. But the patriots with
8 or 9000 troops, in good order, were expected to
make an attack upon Lima, the possession of which
would probably end the contest in that quarter.
The Portuguese remained at Montevideo, still

blocked up by Artigas. They expected reinforce-

ments when active operations would be commenced.

CHRONICLE.
WAll DEPARTMENT

Pension office, Bee. 23.

The following evidence will he required in all

militia cases, and in cases of the regular army,
where the discharge and surgeon's certificate have
been lost or destroyed, or where they have never
been originally granted, to enable the secretary of
of war to grant pensions, viz:

In cases- where the regular discharge and the

surgeon's certificate for disability, cannot be had,
the applicant for a pension, whether he has been a

soldier of the regular army, or a militiaman in the

service of the United States, must produce the

sworn certificate of his captain, or other officer un-

der whom he served, stating distinctly the time
and place of his having been wounded, or other-

wise disabled, and that the same wound or disabili-

ties arose while in the service of the United States,
and in the line of his duty, with the affidavit of

one or more surgeons or physicians, whether of

the army or citizens, accurately describing the

wound, and stating the degree of disability to

which the soldier may be entitled under it: these do-

cuments to be sworn to before a judge of the Unit-

ed States' court, or some state judge or justice of

the peace; and if a state judge or justice of the

peace, then under the seal of theclerk of the coun-

ty in which such judge of justice may reside, and

the name of the paymaster who last paid the sol-

dier as belonging to the service of the United States,

to be in every instance furnished by the applicant,
in order to determine the date ofcommencement of

his pension.

The port of Mobile is crowded with vessels

among them is one from Liverpool. The house-room

ofthe t>wn has been insufficient to accommodate the

great influx of strangers.
South Carolina. The salary of the governor has

been fixed at g4000, and that of the judges advan-

from 12372 to ;>500. The president of the state

bank receives oUOO.

Earthquake. About eleven o'clock on the night
of the 10th of last month (December) a smart shock

of an earthquake was felt at the same instant in

nearlv all the towns and settlements in the upper

part of South Carolina and Georgia.
INDIAN TUKATIK*. Treaties of peace and friend-

ship have lately been entered into and duly ratified

between the United States and the Menomenee,
Ottoes and Poncarar tribes of Indians. Their con-

ditions are to forgive and forget past acts of hos-

tility to preserve peace in future, confirm cessions

of land heretofore made, with an acknowledgment
of being under the protection of the Uni'cd .Slates.

Among the chiefs who have signed those treaties

\vt- observe the n*ims, Roaring Tii under, /''at of the

Jif :ir~, Kutiiring Waf, liiff Hurse, Eldest Daughter.
Iti-oken Jirm, the Bear and Small Jtear, tiuffaty

Jlump, the Smoaker, Handsome J\lun
t
He -K-kv stands

j:re, &.C.

There is also a long treaty with the Cherohees of

rcji;iderab!e importance, which we vish \ve had

room for. It appears that the upper Cherokees
huve expressed their desire to become agricultura-
lists, the lower Cherokees to continue the hunters

life, and both parties have requested the president
to aid them in their views. This treaty con>:t.ins

some cessions of land, the country of the (lower
Cherokees, we presume) for other lands belonging
to the United States on the Arkansas and Wh.te vi

vers, -vest of the Mississippi regulates, on the num-
ber of population, the payment of the annuity
heretofore granted by the United States to the
whole tribe. makes some provisions in favor of the

migrating Cherokees, and secures to those that re-

main the possession of their lands. It appears that
this treaty is really advantageous to the three par-
ties to it. All improvements on the ceded lands
are to be paid for by the United States.

Vaccination. It is stated that Dr. F'ansher, of
Connecticut, has vaccinated forty thousand persons,
not one of whom died.

Charcoal. The people seem to require the death
of several persons per annum to make them sensi-
ble of the deleterious effects of burning charcoal in

a close room. Two persons went to sleep at Car-

lisle, Pa. a few days ago, with a pot of it burning,
and never wakened any more.

North Carolina sugar. The following interesting
article is from a Raleigh paper: Among the nu-
merous productions to which the soil and climate
of N. Carolina are favorable, it is found that the

sugar cane may now be added Several fine stalk?,
raised in Brunswick county not far from Wilming-
ton, are now in the possession of Col. Wm. Polk, of
this city. They are from seven to eight feet in

height, and although considerably dried, remained
about two inches in diameter. The present is the
second year of the experiment only a few plant-
ings having been at first obtained; but the enterpris-
ing gentleman who has made the attempt, calcu-
lates on making sugar /iz'.? staple crop for (fie ap*
proaching year. The stalks that I have seen are

certainly very luxuriant; and I have understood
(from gentlemen, acquainted with the culture and
I growth of the article, that there can be no doubt
of its complete success in the lower parts of the
state.

High pressure steam engine. Mr. Oliver Evans has
built a steam engine for the purpose of raising water
to supply the city of Philadelphia. The contract
was that it should raise 3,500,000 gallons of water,
ninety eight feet, in 24 hours. On the 26th and 27th
ult. she was worked without interruption 20 heurs,
during which it was estimated that 3,556,401 galls,
were, raised, in doing which only 10 cords of oak
wood were consumed. It seems that about 100

galls, were raised at every stroke, and that the ave-

rage working was 24| strokes in a minute. The
experiment was so satisfactory to the watering com-
uiiitee that they have reported the contract as ful-

ly completed by Mr. Evans.
Gov. Sut/der. The republican members of the

legislature of Pennsylvania gave a public dinner to
Mr. Snyder, at Harrisburg, on the 20th ult. in tes-

timony of their respeci and attachment to him.
The speaker of the senate presided. The following
were simong the volunteer toasts given on the occa-
sion:

Ly the late gov. Snyder Virtue, liberty and in-

dependence; and their concomitants, peace on earth
and good will to mankind.

By gov. Kindlay The legislative branch off" r

government; to their patriotism, the people look -
;

the security of their rights, and to their wisdom for
the K'Jvu.ncem,e')t of the;

.r interests.
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By the president The plough, the support of

all classes.

By Colonel Hill Balance of power, the puzzling

irons for European politicians May the people of

America ever keep the balance in their own hands

Delaware. A question is started by a writer in

the "Delaware Watchman," whether it would not be

JOT the advantage of the inhabitants that the state be

disiolved?

The Siuqwhannah. The bridge at Port Deposite,

over the Susqueh..p.nah, together with the road

leading to the same, has been so far completed as

to admit the passage of waggons and other carria-

ges with perfect safety. This is a very important

improvement, and we are now freed from the dan-

ger and delays that heretofoae attended the direct

communication between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia.
Another! Died on the 8th inst. in the 64th year

of his aire, at his seat in Prince George's county,

Maryland, Gen. Robert Ji'i-.vie, & gallant soldier of

the revolution, and formerly governor ofMaryland;
much beloved and respected for his public und

private virtues, as a whig and a man of honor: for

his practical charity, and riged integrity. The
house of delegates by an unanimous resolve, agreed
to wear crape during the remainder of the session

in respect to his memory.
Died on the 4th December, ult. at the canton

ment, Passe Christianne, capt. Mexandei^ Bruwnlo-io,

of the 8th regt. U. S- infantry. He %vas one of the

beroes who defended fort Bowyeronthe memora-
ble 15th Sept. 1814, and distinguished himself

then as much by his cool, undaunted spirit as he

fiad previously done by his correct and gentleman-
ly deportment. During the hottest of the action

the flag-staff of the fort w*s shot away, and fell

outside the wall Brownlow threw himself after

and recovered it, then returning into the fort, he
climbed the staff, amid showers of shot, and nail-

ed the colors to the stump. When the army was
!is!)iiided at the close of the war, he was retain-

ed as a captain in the 8th, where he gained the

esteem and confidence of his new associates and
uever can the Old Second forget the brother officer

or rhc soldier's friend.

Longevity. A Mrs. Edwards has lately died at

Boston, who was born at Salem in Jan. 1715 aged
nearly 103 years. She retained considerable vigor
of intellect and could enjoy Life until after she had
entered her hundreth year.

Good. The legislature of Vermont has passed a
]w imposing a fine of from one to seven dollars,
K>r passing a bill of any bank not payable in specie.

Mamm'jths! A St. Louis paper ventures an "it

^ >aiil" that living mammoths have lately been
been near the rocky mountains.

Counterfeiter*. We frequently hear of gangs of
counterfeiters detected. The fault is equally in the

people, in suffering so many banks to be.or their fol-

ly in receiving notes that thej are unacquainted
with They will be whipped into a regard of
self- interest, and be taught to feel that the banking
^tiMiiess is becoming a public nuisance moral as

well us political.
Packett. A commercial house in New York, hav-

ing every thing prepared, have started a line of

packets, to sail early in every month, for the con-

iiyrtiice of passengers and goods, between that

port and l.iver-j;

KHASKUN li^zt PTE. As it is not consistent with
-

plan of the K,.i.is i tii, KJ insert Mr. Bache's
r.ius, we cannot better notice his intend-

^licatjou tU* by borrowing the language of

'

e National Intelligencer, which says Proposal =

are issued in Philadelphia, by Richard Bache, for

the publication of a new daily newspaper, under
the title of the FRANKLIN GAZETTE. This association

of names reminds us of two departed patriots, vete-

rans in printing and politics.
The Holy Alliance. The following is the opinion

of the celebrated Jeremy Bentham, of London, of
this association of kings "In the modern Holy

League, which in its spirit is so congenial to that of
the original one, it is a fundamental principle

that, in the hands of the ruling and subtuting

ff,tu, the nearer the condition of the subject many
can be brought to the condition of the beasts of
the field, the better it will be for the interests,

eternal as well as temporal, of all parties."
PATRICK HEXIIY. Mr. Scott submitted the follow-

ing resolution to the house ofdelegates of the state

of Virginia, which was adopted The general as-

sembly of Virginia, highly appreciating
1 the unrival-

led eloquence, inflexible integrity, unyielding poli-
tical firmness, and superior talents of their distin-

guished fellow citizen, Patrick Henry who first

fearlessly dured to suggest those measures winch
eventuated in the emancipation of his country from
the yoke of foreign oppression, deem it their duty
to adopt some me;.ns by which to manifest to the
world and future generations their veneration and
esteem for the memory of this orator and patriot.

Resolved, therefore, that the executive be and

they are hereby requested to obtain a Marble Sta-

tue of Patrick Henry, to be placed in the capitol
of this commonwealth; the expense of obtaining the
same to be paid out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
The Florida Centinel speaks of an extensive de-

struction of the cotton, by the rot saying that the

planters will not average in gathering more than
500 of seed cotton to the acre, instead of 150 'Ibs

their expected crop. It is said however, that Ma-
dison county, in the Alabama territory, will this

year export 8000 bales!

Christmas. The different manner in which the

anniversary of the nativity is observed in different

parts of the United States, is worthy of remark; in

Boston' it seems to have been partially observed, on
the 25th ult. by a recommendation in the public

papers to abstain from business and by some con-
certs of sacred music in the evening. In New York,
some of the stores were shut up, but the theatre
was open in the evening and Mr. Cooper played
George Barnwell. In Philadelphia about one half
of the people paid some attention to the day but
in Baltimore and to the southward of it, the stores
were generally shut up, the banks closed, and bu-
siness suspended us on a Sunday. The churches,
also, were for the most part opened in the morning,
and the afternoon was given to refreshment and
mirth, being an almost universal holiday. The
only daily papers published in the United States
northward of New York are two at Boston and

they only, 1 believe, were published on the day.
TOKACCO. From the Petersburg Intelligencer The

last year was deemed very unfavorable for tobacco.
We have correct returns from the three principal

depots of the state up to the Is 4 of October, which
is considered the close of the tobacco year:
At Lynchburg there were received - - 10,935
A Richmond and Manchester united - 10,517

Petersburg - - 12,805

Total hhds. 3o,257
We have not heard from the J**oif>Ak inspection-

nor do we know whether there be, any esUblighed
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SCSQ.UKHANXAK nniix;iv AND BA^K COMPANY. The
editor of the WEKKLT RKO-STEH has received a long
letter from a director of this institution, to which
he prepared a proper reply, intending to have

published both of them in this paper but a dispo-
sition to "spare" an institution which has effected

such a splendid improvement as the bridge over

the Susqueharmah river, has induced him to refrain

from it.

The law for establishing this corporation was

quoted for the sole purpose of fixing its date. By an

"additional supplement" the powers of banking
Mrsre made co-existent with the business ofbuildi ig
the bridge. Influenced by the consideration just
3tatecl, the editor hopes that the directors nd stock-

holders will be content to let the matter rest where
it is. The solvency of the bank, and its ultimate

ability to meet its engagements, is, we believe, un-

doubted. But 'the facts stated in the REGISTER of

the 27 ult. must not be invalidated.

"COMMON SEHSE." Wednesday's Jlursra has two
columns of remarks on the observations made in our

last paper respecting an article (which was quoted
entire) signed "Common Sense." As, in respect to

the chief things referred to, there is no difference

of opinion between that writer and myself, I can-

not discover any good as likely to result from a

continuance of ''ie controversy, and shall decline

It; to this I am alsio induced by the denial of com-

e, which would have granted an insertion

PRINTED ASH PUBLISHED HY H. HILES, AT #5 I'EJl AIVMJM, PAYABLE IK ADVANCE.

ears past, and almost every body seems to believe

it exists extensively there. If this, which *

tke to be a general impression, is erroneous, the

eople ought to be undeceived if it is well found-

d, the guilty should be exposed an 1 punished.
C')l. Anderson*'s silly, or infamous, proposal to

Ir. Williams, was in the true spirit of what con-
manfame has said was the best svay to get an ac-

ount settled at Washington; and he seems to be
omewhat excusable on that account. I do not
enow that it has been apprehended that money was
aid to pass accounts which were in themselves nn-
Msi--but it was understood as having been p.iid to

o get them through promptly; and the necessity of

currying favor" with some subordinate, I have
card spoken of as a matter of course. The JVa-
ional Intelligencer, speaking on this matter, says
'It appears, that rumors have been afioat in the

xmntry of such practices: we can only say, the in-

brmation is new to us and we trust and believe
he enquiry will result in a conviction that nothing
f the sort has occurred, more blameable than the

'eceiving a compensation for labor done at hours
when the offices were net open, and when the time
and labor of the clerks employed in them are of
course their own property."
The time when the clerks are -not employed in

he offices, is certainly their own, and they have a

ight to dispose of it as they please but the suspi-
cion is, that they purposely delay settlements of
certain accounts during office hours, for the employ-
ment of that time most advantageously.

I mention these things, not because I pretend to
tnow any thing about them, (for if I did I would
rankly state it at once) but to give information
of what appears to me to be the public sentiment on
.he subject; that, if it is thought worthy of it,

.he enquiry may be directed so as to meet it and
t is a great grievance that men of honorable minds,
as I know some of the clerks to be, should be Ha-
Die to censures so humiliating and oppressive, even
if some few are really deserving of them.

HAVAL DEPOT IK THE CHESAPEAKE. We have been
fdrnished with a copy of a very able report, deli-

vered by Mr. Hughes to the corporation 6f the city,
entitled "Jlnnapolis Considered us tl suitable situation

for a great naval depot, andarsenalfor marine stores."

Without violating the fundamental rules on which
the WEEKLY REGISTER is conducted, we could not
have given place to the essay in the present sheet;
and indeed, at this season of the year we are al-

ways pressed for room to dispose of the public
current matter that immediately belongs to ihe
work: we shall, however, soon give an abstract of
this ingenious essay, ifwe do not insert it entire,-
presuming that copies of it have been transmitted
to all who have influence in a consideration of the

interesting question, as to the location of a naval

depot in the Chesapeake liny. The editor does-

not pretend to an acquaintance with the subject
treated of, but the arguments in favor of JlnitupoKn
seem irresistable, the whole facts being coosideiied,

except on account of the bar at the mouth of tht

river, which it seems to be ascertained may be re-

moved so as to admit ships of the lor-.-

a very trifling expense.

to my articles precedent to any remarks upon them

Cot.. ANDEBSOS. The imprudent conduct of col.

Anderson has started several questions as to the

rights and privileges of the house of representa
tives that yet seem unsettled, though the case that

"originated the discussions respecting them has been

dismissed, without, perhaps, having satisfied either

party. The doctrine of contempt may easily be ex
tend'ed to a most dangerous length yet the mem-
bers of the legislature must be protected from in

suit. We shall make an effort to preserve the sub

stance of the debate on those subjects, by inserting
Mr. Spencer's speech o one side, and some othei

gentleman's on the other.

We wovild hope, from the facts stated, that col

Anderson meant only to expeiHte a settlement o

the claims with which he was charged. The tes

timony in his behalf is interesting and affecting
and the history of his sufferings and services can

not be read with indifference by any. And, we
irust, that ny resentment which may have been
excited by his conduct towards Mr. Williams, which

V'as certainly improper, and properly resented anc

exposed, will not be suffered to operate to the in

jury of those who have confided their business t

his caye.

PUBLIC OFFICERS ANU CLERKS. An important pub
lie service may be rendered if a thorough investi

gation of the often repeated insinuations of corrup
tion in the public officers and clerks at Washingto
city, shall grow out of the late proceedings o

congress on the subject. 1 have no personal know
ledge that any such corruption exists; but charge
of it have been familiar to me for nearly twenty

VOL. XUI.-23.
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<PAPKIW.-W.- have, since our last only re-

newspapers published in Vermont,

subject
of osir proposed list, the Aurora has

the f'jllo-.viiipr remarks:

\\V would propose when the list is completed,

that Mr. Niles would commence an investigation

i:,t.) tiip foltoWHig particulars.

How many of those newspapers are conducted ,

with judgment and capacity, such as should

characterise the free press of a free nation.

How many with an honest regard to republican

pvinci;>les. .

H > ni.mv of thm are sufficiently we.l read i

the history of their own country, or in history i

gf r.ei ally, to he qualified to inform a people
j

to whom hnr.islulge and -virtue, are above all

things, rr,o>t precious and necessary.

How iiiany whose editors are competent to write

with common sense on any subject.

How many of them use the scissors to extract

oilier men's labor, and feed upon others men's

brains.

How m.vjy ofthem are really free and indepen
d^nt of official power or influence.

How many of them exist by their baseness and

servility, to men in power, to faction, or to am-

bi;'u>us individuals.

How i7.::,iy
of them are a disgrace to a free state

and a free press."

(0-No doubt there are too "many" editors and

newspapers that would be seriously affected by a

;.-/ Answer of several of those queries and per-

hps, fevv f tis wo"^ escape the suspicion, at least,

of bf'iug liable to discredit from one or another of

we decline any attempt at such an "in-

vestigation" those who read must each one make

it for him>,elf, and it is ri.^ht and proper that he I

should do ao. _____________

Virginia Armory.
Operations for

the year ending ,<Vor. 30,1817-

Arnr.nn
1 of materials 0:1 hand list of materials pur-

chased cost of workmanship contingencies

repairs nd improvements officers' salaries, rent

of water from the canal, 95,618 02

Bv materials on hand ;nd repairs of many
"old muskets, pistols, and swards mak-

ing 212 rifles a' 17 50 and 4536 mus-

kets at 11 30, nearly, 95-618 02

1 Bruss 13 inch mortar, mounted.
1 do 16 inch do unmounted.

45 Tons cannon shot, assorted sizes, from 4

prs. to 32 prs.

3,700 Ibs. Grape shot, for 32 pounders.
2,700 Ibs. do do for 24 do.

1,250 Ibs. do do for 12 do.

334 13 inoh bomb shells, and 644 16 inch do.

297 Screw-drivers, 1,138 ball screws.

295 Melting ladles, and 1 set wheels heavy car.-

non.

1 Gin and sling for mounting cannon.

Trade of Boston.
jlrrirals and clearances for the year 1817-

VESSELS
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I have the honor to be, sir, with the highest re-

spect, your most obedient servant,
J. C. CALHOUN.

The President of the United States.

U. S. ship John Adams, a/Amelia, Dec. 22, 1817-
SIB We have received orders from our govern-

ment to take possession of Amelia Island and to

occupy the post of Fernandina with a part of our

force, which will be moved over as soon as it will

be convenient for your troops to evacuate it.

To avoid unnecessary delay, we think proper at

this time to inform you, in the event of your acqui-
escence in this demand, that you will be at liberty
to depart with the forces underyour command, and
Such property as belongs unquestionably to them
will be held sacred.
You are to leave the public property found by

gen. M'Gregor at Fernandina, in the same condition
it was taken, and the property of the inhabitants of
Amelia Island must be restored to them, where they
have been forcibly dispossessed of it, andno depre-
dations on private property from this period will

be permitted with impunity.
Should you, contrary to the expectations of the

president of the United States, refuse to give us

peaceable possession of the island,the consequeiices
of resistance must rest with you.We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
most obedient servants, J. D. HENLEY,

Capt. in the navy and comd. in chief of the naval

forces of the U. S. off Amelia.
JAS. BANKHEAD,

Maj. 1st battalion artillery, comd. land forces.

Gen. Anry, commander in chief

of thefarces at Fernandina.

Head-quarters, Fernandina, Island of Amelia,
Dec 22d, 1817, and 8th of the Independence.

GENTLEMEN I have had the honor to receive your
official letter of this day The nature of its contents

requiring mature deliberation, I have submitted
the same to the representatives of the republic, and,
as soon as I shall have obtained their opinion, it

shall be immediately sent to you.
I can, however, state to you, gentlemen, that no

opposition will be made to surrender the island of

Amelia, on the part of this government.
I have the honor to remain, with consideration,

gentlemen, your obedient and humble servant,

AURY, commander in chief.

Com. /. D. Henley, and ma
j. Hunk/iead. &c. &c,

on board the United States' ship John Adams.

[
Here follows the letter from com. Attrif, inserted in

GUI- last paper, page 339. j

U. S. ship John Adams,
offAmelia Island, Dec. 23;', 1817.

SIR We have had '.he honor to receive your
communication of 22d inst. and will briefly remark
that, as officers in the service of the United States,
we are bound to ob.ey the orders emanating f/om
the authorities of our government, without any dis-

cussion or animadversion on our part as to the cor-

rectness of them. We have been ordered by the

president of the United States to take possession of
Amelia Island, and, as the president has expressed
his solicitude that the effusion of blood may be

avoided, if possible, it. must he
gratifying to us to

he informed by you that no resistance will be made
to us.

We will again remark that private property will

be saered, and that ovir orders extend, only to- the

public property captured by gen. McGregor at Fer-
nandina.

We propose to land a force to-day, and to hoist
the American flag. Under that flag no oppressive
or unjust measures will ever be witnessed; and we
feel assured that there will be no difficulties in the

arrangement made by us.

The squadron will immediately sail into the har-

bor, when the commanding officer of the land forces
will wait on th,e commander in chief to makp the

necessary arrangements for the landing of the

troops.
We have the honor to be, very respectively, sir,

your most obedient servants, J. D. HEXLEY.
Captain in the navy, and commander in chief

of the U. S. naval forces oft' Amelia.

JAMES BANKHEAD,
Major 1st battalion of artillery,

and commander of the land forces, &c.
Gen. Ann;, commander in chief

of the forces at Fernandina.

Head quarters, Fernandina, Island of Amelia,
Dec. %3d, 1817, and 8>h of the independence.

I have had the honor to receive your letter of this

date. I am ready to surrender this place to the for-

ces underyour command, whenever you may judge
proper to come and take possession thereof.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, \o'.ir

most obedient servant,

AURY, commander in chief.

/. D. Henley, esq. captain in the nary, <Jc.

Jas. Uankhead, esq. major 1st hat. &c.

Department of war, \7th July, 1817.
SIR Circumstances having made it necessary to

occupy without delay, Point Petre, and the St. Ma-
ry's river, by a military and naval force, I have to

request that you will instruct the officer whom, in

pursuance of the order issued through the adjutant
general, you may detail to take command at Point

Petre, to co-operate with the officer comma, >d-

ing the naval force oil that station, in such mea-
sures as may be deemed necessary for the pre-
servation of the peace and tranquility of that sec-

tion of the country, which there is reason to appre-
hend may be disturbed in consequence of the con-
test between the Spanish royalists and patriots, for

the occupation of t:ie adjacent territory. The offi-

cer will be instructed to use due vigilance to pre-
vent the violation of the revenue laws of the
United States, and in particular to prevent the
illicit introduction of slaves into the United States;
and in order to do this the more effectually, he will

prohibit all vessels freighted with slaves from en-

tering the river St. Mary's.
I iiave the honor to be, &c. GEO. GRAHAM.

The officer commanding at Charleston, S. C.

Extract of a letter from George Gralxim, acting se-

cretary ofwar, to m.jt>r Jcnte-i Hank-head, Charles-

ton, S C. dated Mv. 12th, 1817-

"I am instructed by the president to direct you
to repair immediately to Point Petre, with the ef-

fective force underyour command, leaving only an
( ffieer and a few men as a guard at forts Moultrie

.iiid Johnson. Captain Wilson lias be^n ordered to

repair with his coinp my, no-v at far, Johnson, NortU

Carolina, to Point Petre, and a detachment of .ietv

recruits, under the commtnd of captain Hook, v/:r>

was on nis route to j;>m Ihe 4.h iufa-j.ry, has als,

b;-en ordered to that place. T:ie troops e:<um >i :u.

ed above, and those now stationed at Point Petre,
will consxitu'.e a lores of more than two iv.jndreJl
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nie-n, of which you will take the command until the
1

arrival of general Gaines. A remittance of five

thousand dollars has been made to your battalion

quartermaster, whom you will take with you: and

\ou will make requisitions for the necessary supply

of provisions, on the contractor's agents. It will

l,e advisable to take from Charleston a supply of

Halt meal, and * sufficient quantity of flour and

l.iinl bread, to serve two hundred and fifty mentor

thirty days at least."

J):']inrtmeiit of war, Nov. 12th, 1817.

Sin It appeal ing to the satisfaction of the presi-

that the persons who have lately taken posses-
sion of An.eli.t island have done it without the sanc-

tion of any of the Spanish colonies, or of any orga-

nized government whatever, and for purposes un-

friendly to, and incompatible with, the interests of

the United States, he has decided to break up that

establishment, and take temporary possession of

Amelia island: for this purpose, the troops ordered

to assemble at I'oint Pet re, will co-operate with

ths.- naval force which has been ordered to St Ma-

ry'.s, under the command of captain Henly.
It i.s the anxious wish of the president that this

should be accomplished without the effusion of

blood; and he confidently hopes, that the force des-

tined for the purpose will be of such an imposing
character, as to induce those persons who now
have- the military occupation of the island, to aban-

don it without the exercise of force; but if it should

i:id to be indispensably necessary, force must
be used. You will, therefore, immediately on the

1 of captain Henley at St Mary'j, and, in con-

junction with him, despatr-.il an officer to demand
the abandonment of the island, by those who now
exercise authority there, and take such other

Fernantlina, Amelia Island, Dec. 24th 1817.
Sin I have the honor to lay before you the cor-

respondence held with general Aury, the late

commander of this place, and to inform you, that
the American flag was raised here yesterday after-

noon.

Several days will elapse before gen. Aury can
withdraw his followers, but I have taken every
measure to ensure tranquility, by ordering all his

black soldiers to be embarked on board one of the

ships lying in the port, and by not suffering any
person to appear in the town with arms, but his

officers; and the moment their vessels are prepar-
ed to receive the whole of them, they shall depart.
Most ofthe inhabitants of this place, at this time,

are followers of Aury, and those persons who have
been drawn here from motives of speculation, who
are, I suspect, of that profligate character general-
ly engaged in the violation or evasion of" our reve-
nue laws. I shall, therefore, consult with commo-
dore Henley, and will enforce such regulations as

may be most likely to preserve order, until I receive
order* from government.

Until this place is completely evacuated by this

band of negroes and privateersmen, I have deemed
it prudent 1.0 keep the whole of my force here. On
their departure I shall move all but one company to

Point Petre.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your

mostobedient servant, JAMES BANKHEAU,
Major 1st battalion artillery, S. D.

commanding detachment U. S. troops.

George Graham, esq. acting secretary of war.

Fernandina, Amelia Island, Dec. 27, 1817.

Sin I hdd the honor to forward to the war de-

partment, on the 24th ii'.st, a copy of the correspon-
iiieasures as may be deemed proper to obtain the

j

dence with gen. Aury, previous to the landing of the
.ion of it; als'j fur tbe preservation troops under my command; and I herewith send a
'

'

t!i nse persons who were residents duplicate of the same.
i when it w*s first captured by general

j

Some difficulty has arisen from a want of compe-
M'Gregpr, Should yosr demand for the evacua-
tion of '"i.dia be con.pii>:d with, you will then

occup;. -.vith a part of your force the position of
i\Tnai.d

other in

captured by gen. M'Grfgor, are not taken off.

If peaceable possession of the island, however,

tent authority, to settle jthe disputed claims of the
residents of this place against the late government
and the followers of Aury, who do not seem dispos-

ing, und take care that the cannon and led to comply with their engagements.
ipiementsof war which belonged to the port One or two vessels have arrived hhere with car-

goes, which the owners are desirous to land, and it

anight be improper to permit it without obtaining
' be obtained, an:! should it be the opinion j security for the duties whir.h 1

.u.ui Heniey and yourself, that your joint for-
j

ed States require; and other v

the laws of the Unit-

require; and other vessels loaded in this

competent to the prompt and certain
[port

have met with some delay in clearing for their
rc.diK. i< im'al ami mditury forces which destination; but the counsel of gen Gaine's, who ar-

may then occupj r and post of Fernandb rived lure last night, will regulate my conduct,
, you ".-id, in tli.-t e.'. ni, make a requisition on and will, in a great measure, relieve my anxiety.

>'ioyd, or such other officer as may com-
IIUL Uviaion oftbe militia ofGeorgiain which

i. situated, for a force not exceeding
live huudri j uicn, to be held i". readiness to march
ut a moment's warning, and await the arrival of

g.-:iend (i unes, who has been ordered to I'oint Pe-
ir ulterior measures.

.vith you from Charleston the ne-

y military stores, and such heavy cannon as

m.ij ' f: - the reduction of the fort on
Amelia isl.uul, m tin- event of resistance.

s been received to the commit -

1 to you from this department on
ill -Inly last, it becomes necessary that the
: ot this should l><-

acknowledged, and that you
'.vise, tins department regularly ofyourmove-

1 h.iVft ib be, Jcc. fiEO. GRAHAM.
fiend,

'..'/, A'. C.

I have been obliged to exercise my authority, as

commanding officer at this place, to preserve order;
and I am happy to say, that nothing unpleasant has
occurred. I cannot say when gen. Aury and his par-

ty will sail. Their vessels are much out of order
and their arrangements to that effect progress but

slowly. The morning after Handed, I ordered all

the black and French troops to be embarked on
board some of their vessels; but the crews of then-

privateers, and many others ofall nations, whom it

is difficult to restrain from violence and excess, are
still here.

Until I am honored with your instructions, I hope
that the course I may pursue may meet the appro-
bation of the president.

Gen. Gaines leaves this for the western frontier

of Georgia the day after to morrow.
1 have the honor, Sec. JAS. BANKHEAD,

Maj. 1st bat. art. and command'g this po-t.
I To ifie hon. the ascretary of war.
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Navy department, Jan. 15th, 1818.

Sin I have the honor to enclose, herewith, co-

pies of orders to capt. John II. Elton, and commo-
dore John D. Henley, in relation to Amelia island:

also a letter from the latter officer, communicating
information of the surrender of that plane to the

military and naval force of the United States, to-

gether with the correspondence which took place
on that occasion.

I have the honor to be, witft the highest respect,
sir, your most obedient servant,

B. W. CBOWN1NSHIELD.
To (he president of the United States.

Navy department, July 16, 1817.

Sia Proceed immediately with the United
States' brig Saranac under your command to the

river St. Mary's in Georgia, and inform the milita-

ry commander of your arrival, and of the objects

specially designated to you in these orders.

The recent occupation of Amelia island by an

officer in the servic^ of the Spanish revolutionists,
occasions just apprehensions, that from the vicini-

ty to the coast of Georgia, attemps will be made
to introduce slaves into the United States, contra-

ry to the existing laws; and further attempts at il

licit trade in smuggling goods in violation of our re-

venue laws.

You are hereby directed to detain and search eve

ry vessel, under whatever flag, which may enter

the river St. Mary's <;" be found hovering upon
the coast under suspicious circumstances, and seize

every vessel freighted with slaves, or whose doubt-

ful character and situation shall indicate an inten-

tion of smuggling.
In the execution of these orders you will take

special care not to interrupt or detain any vessels

sailing with regular papers,j|and of a national cha-

racter, upon ?. lawful voyage to or from a port or

ports of the United States.

The traffic in slaves is intended to be restrained,

and, in the performance of this duty, you will ex
ercise your sound judgment in regard to all vessels

you may visit.

Communicate frequently to this department, eve-

ry event connected with this service, and, if it

shall be found necessary, a further naval force will

be sent, either to strengthen your command, or to

relieve you so as to pursue your original destination.

If you find it necessary upon your arrival at St Ma-

ry's to employ a good pilot well acquainted witli

tlie coast, rivers, and inlets, you are authorized to

do so.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. W. CROWXIXSHIELO.

Captain John II. Elton, commanding
^ United States' brig Saranac, New Turk.

Navy department, Nov. 14, 1817.
SIR Having been appointed to the command of

the United States' ship John Adams, you are here-

by ordered, in conformity to the wishes of the pre-
sident of the United States, to proceed forthwith to

the port of St. Mary's, in Georgia, taking with you
the United States' brigs Enterprize and Prome-
theus, and the schooner Lynx, if the two 1-ttter have
arrived in Xew York, and are in a state of readi-
ness to accompany you; but you will not procrasti-
nate the departure of the ship John Adams on ac
count of these vessels, as any of them not fully

prepared to proceed with you shall be ordered to

join you as soon as practicable at St. Mary's, at

which place you will find the United States' brig
Saranac, captain John H. Elton, and gun-boat No

168, lieutenant commandant R. M'C-ill, both of
which vessels will act under your orders.

The object of the president of the United States

n ordering this naval force to the St. Mary's, is to

emove from Amelia island the persons who have

ately taken possession thereof, and, as it is under-
tood and believed, without authority from the co-

onies, or any organized government whatever, and
o the great annoyance of the United States. It has

herefore been determined that these persons shall

>e removed from that island, and that possession
shall be taken for the present, by the land and naval

"orces of the United States.

On your arrival at St. Msry's, you will consult

with the officer commanding the military force,

who is instructed to co-operate with you in theper-
"ormance of this service

It is hoped that these persons will withdraw with-

out bloodshed; and you will, for this purpose,
should your relative rank be superior to that of the

commanding officer of the land forces, mak'> known
o the chief commanding in Amelia, the determi-
lationof the government of the United States to

ake possession of the island, and if the said chief,

and the armed forces under his command, will

peaceably quit the island, you will permit them so

do, taking special care that no depredations be
committed on the inhabitants, whom it will be your
iuty to protect from violation or injury, either in

their persons or properly.
Should the force, however, now in command of

the island, contrary to all expectations, resist and
refuse absolutely to give up and abandon the s.une,

you are, in co-operation with the military fiv-ce of
:de United States, to proceed and take possess; >-i of

the island, in the name and by the authority of ths

United States.

Should you fall in with, on your way to St. Mary's,
or find in Amelia, any vessels from the United

States, armed and equipped by American citizens,

acting as privateers, contrary to the laws of the

United States, you will capture such, and send

them to Savannah, in Georgia, to be dealt with ac-

cording to law.

You will detain all prizes, or other vessels, hav-

ing slaves on board, as the presumption is strong
that lliey are intended to be smuggled into the Unit-

ed States. You will report, from time to time, to

this department, the operations of the force under

your command.
1 am, very respectfully, &c.

B. W. QROWNINSH1ELD.
Com. J. D. Henley.

P. S. These orders are not to be delivered to

any person.

V. f>. ship John Jdams, off Amelia, Dec. 24, 1817-

SIR I have the honor to transmit a copy of the

correspondence with general Aury, late comman-
der of this place, and to inform you that the Ame-
rican flag was yesterday hoisted at Fernandina, and
the Island of Amelia taken possession of by the land

forces under major Bankhead, of ihe United States

artillery.
The black troops of general Aury have been em-

barked on board one oftheir ships lying in the port,
and the remainder of his followers will be sent oft

the Island, as soon as the necessary arrangements
can be made for the purpose. They are now engag-
ed in watering their ships, and in the course of a

\veek I hope to see all of them over the b;:r.

Most of the respectable inhabitants of this place
retired on its capture by M'Gregor, and those now-

here are principally adventurers who have been at-
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racted by motives of speculation, and, as I suspect

and have ever) reason to believe, been engaged in

the violation of our revenue laws, to prevent which

in future ,
such precautions will be taken as are

within my power, and which will I presume be ade-

quate to the purpose.
Tliis will be sent by an express to Darien, the

mail leaving this place buto-'ce a week.

I h .ve the honor to be, &o. J. D. HEXLEY.
JJon.B.lV.Crovininshield, secretary of the navy.

U S. thift John Adamt, offAmelia, Dec. 30. 1817-

SIB Since my arrival here I have been so much

eng-ged that I nave not had one moment to write

to my friends. You no doubt, however, have some
idea of my situation; and from my official reports

'hut the American fl:g is now flying on Ame-
lia island. As there are many novel cases which
must present themselves, I should have been better

pleased had my instructions been fulljbut we are now
left to act as circumstances may require; and I am
fearful that Viry a:id his followers will give us much
trouble before they quit the island. I am sorry to

add that the Americans appear to be much worse

than any oihers. Should we be able to get through
this business so as to meet the approbation of the

department, I shall feel much gratified; but I trust

that should I err in any steps that I may take, it

v ill be considered by the president as an error ol

judgment; for I do assure you that nothing would
be so pleasing to me as

tcf'^ffilfrmy
conduce h

approved by the executive. I have endeavored to

keep as close to the letter of my instructions as

possible, and have avoided every difficulty that 1

possibly could. I regret very much the difficult)

of communicating with the government. We have

only one mail per week, and that does not remain
in S>. Mary's long enough to enable us to answer

! s that we may receive by it.

Th.? situation of my ships you are no doubt ac-

Venezuela, and general in chief of the armies of
the two Floridas, commissioned by the supreme
directors of Mexico, South America," &c. 8tc.

"In the nanie of the independent governments of

South America, which I have the honor to repre-

sent, I thank you for this first proof of your arcjlor

and devotion to her cause, and I trust that, impel-
led by the same noble principles, you will soon be
able to free the whole of the Floridas fromiyranny
and oppression."

Extract of a letter from gen. Aury to capt. J. D.

Henley, commanding the United States naval

forces ofFAmeli i island and to major James Bank-

head, commanding the United States military
forces off the same place, dated at "Head-quar-
ters, F^-rnandina, Island of Amelia, December
22nd, 1817."
"Allow me, gentlemen, to observe to you, that

from the moment we took Fernandina by the force

of our arms, we entered into full possession of all

the rights appertaining to our enemy, and that to

this day we have supported these rights at the risk

of our lives and fortunes. The boundaries of the

Floridas and the United States, having been fairly
settled by the treaty of friendship, limits, and na-

vigation, on the twenty seventh of October, one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, leave us
at a loss to ascertain your authority to interfere in

our internal concerns."

The following, though not submitted to congress,

may be considered as belonging to the history of
the establishments at Galveztonand Amelia.

FEHSAJJDIWA, Dec. 12.

From the commander in chief, to the honorable assem-

bly of representatives.
GENTLEMEN So'ae remarks having of late been

made in the United States, and the message of the

president tending to create suspicions on the legali-

quuinted with, as I have written several times to ty of the first establishment formed in the bay of
the secretary on that subject. I, however, do not

wish to leave this place until everything is settled,
and the government have established some kind of

police for the better government f this place,
wl.ich I am in hopes will take place ere long. I

am fearful that Aury expects that the American

government will relinquish Amelia; which i-.npres-
will retard his departure.

I have the honor to be, Sec. J. D. HENLEY.
IIon.B.lY.Crtruimnshield, secretary of the navy.

''Extract from the capitulation ofthe Island ofAme
lia," dated at Fernundiiiu, 29th June, 1817, and

signed by "Francisco Morales and Joseph de
Yribarren," atti .-,tcd by "Bernardo Segin" and

"approved" by "Gregor M&cGregor."
"Hrigadier General MacGregor, commander in

i hirf ot all the forces, both naval and military, des-
tined to effect the independence of the Floridas,
and authorized by the constituted authorities of

Galvezton, province of Texas, anxious to remove

any doubt that might exist in the mind of the pub-
lic, relative to the authority under which I act-

ed, and to prove that from its very commence-
ment, all my cares were directed towards aiding
and sustaining the cause of the independence
of Mexico, and not to serve my private views or

interest, or those of any other; I have now the ho-
nor to lay before this honorable body, the original
documents concerning the same, and beg leave to

state brie fly the following facts, well known to all

who were with me; some of whom are sitting in

this assembly, who can correct me if I err.

After the evacuation of Carthage, (S. A.) by the

few republicans, who preferred forcing their way
through the Spanish fleet, or perish sword in hand
rather than surrender to general Morillo; I pro-
ceeded with the scjuadron under my command to

the island of St. Domingo to obtain provisions.

My brave followers seeing all hopes lost of render-
the republics of Mexico, Buenos Ayres, New Gre-ling any assistance to the cause of New-Grenada,
nada, and Venezuela, offers to Don Francisco Mo- whose liberties were crushed in the fall of Cariha-

Cupitan dc! reifitniento de Cuba, and comman- gena, now looked around whither to direct their

civil and military, of the Island of Amelia, steps to offer their services, and to spill their blood
the following terms, tic. &.c.

j

in the cause of American independence and free-

dom. The patriots under generals Cadenas and
Ilatr.ict from a proclamation ofGregor MacGregor,

I head -quarters, Amelia Island, June JO,

}817, and signed "Gri'gor MacGregor," attested

by "Job. Ynbarren, secretary."
' PROCLAMATION.

"Gregor MacGngor, Hrigadier General of the

v.raicsof the united provinces ofNew-Grenada and

Gutierrez,who were at that time struggling for their

rights in the province of Texas, attracted their at-

tention, and it was determined that we should pro-
ceed as soon as possible to the bay of Galvezton,
where we arrived with several prizes some time in

July I immediately *-rotc I). Manuel de Herrera,
minister plenipotentiary of the republic ef Mexico
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to the United States, then at New-Orleans, who an-

swered me, anl hailed my arrival as the means of

accelerating the execution of plans for establishing
furever the independence of Mexico. Mr. Herrera

shortly after arrived, and at a meeting of \heoffi

cers, to whom he exhibited his credentials from the

congress of Mexico, an act or convention was sign-
ed on the 12th of September, 1816, and Galvezton
\vas declared and acknowledged Ptieta Habillitado

of the republic of Mexico. I was appointed civil

and military governor, and instructions were left

me to be observed unless contrary orders weie given
by the congress itself, with whom I was to commu-
nicate monthly or as often as I possibly could. Mr
llerrera, after having established the government,
appointed a court of admiralty, named an adminis-
trator of public revenues, and collector of customs,
Stc. &c. and duly sworn all the officers, civil and

military, sailed in the armed schooner general Mo
relos, captain Bougier, for Boquilla de Piedras,
from whence he was to proceed to meet congress,
report his proceedings, and concert plans for fu-

ture operations. This vessel, a private armed one,

rm.nce operations, I Jetermined 'pon .ibandoning
this establishment, and seek a more c.<,-.i\

place to answer the views and purposes of rn\ go-
vernment, and give all the rud am! assis'

able to the pa. riots. I took on board mj
what troops and ammunition that could not I.

on board the Cleopatra and Neptune-, belor.;;

gen. Mina, and conveyed t.he:n to Solo I ,; Mas-inn,
where his landing was effected, and, af.cr

the disembarkment of ail those anus, amrnim
&c. proceeded again to Galvezton \<> t;.ke wi

several vessels that I had left behind and r.-pair to

Matagorda, which, as reported by officers seni (
: -r

the purpose of examining the harbor, was said to

be far more advantageous than any other along
this coast.

On my arrival what was my astonishment to find

the place very different from what I had Heen made
to understand, for instead of 18 feet of water on
the bar, only 10 were found. Still considering that
the present position might be advantageous, I re-

mained until experience taught that this point af-

forded no safety whatever as an entrepot, even
was lost in the service of the republic. In the be- I in the finest season of the ye.ir, for a north wind

ginning of December, I despatched tire private
armed schooner, the Galvezton, captain Salain, with

colonel Garcin on board, with instructions to lay
himself personally before the executive my trans

actions, and receive further instructions; also to

that blew ashorl time during the month of June
drove 4 vessels on the bar, and the people ori board
the Champlain privateer were only saved by the
wind's shifting of a sudden, and driving these vhu
had laid hold of parts of the wreck ori the beach,

report the arrival of general Mina, with several 1 where ten days previous to our arrival, the

vessels, arms, ammunition, troops, &.c. 8tc. thedis- bals had massacred the crew of a vessel cast away
trtssed situation in which he was placed- from want on the coast. Placed in this dilemma,
of funds, and that 1 would continue to supply him
with what, he mig'.it require as long as at lied in my
power. This was effected, although at that time

scarcely 5 weeks of provision for those who were
with me, the merchants in New Orleans refusing
to furnish any upon the credit of the government,

I had made considerable advances to the Mexican destitute of funds, even of my own, and hearing
government. The Galvezton convoyed a schooner
with arms and ammunition, which 1 sent over, hav-

ing contracted in the name of the government for

the same, conformably to my instructions. These
ves.els found Boquilla de Piedras, and all the coast

in possession of the royalists, thereby cutting jft'all

communication between this new establishment and
the other Mexican chiefs, with whom alone a cor-

respondence could have been held, as the general

congress had been dissolved some time before by quence to com. Patterson at New Orleans, and to

general Teran, and the new one had not as yet met.

Captain Boguier with the existing part ofhis crew,
arrived at Galvezton some time in January from

Nautla, taken by the republicans under general
Victoria, and gave information of the loss of Bo-

quilla, where colonel Villapinto was killed at the

commencement of the action, which occasioned

his troops to disband, leaving captain Boguier
with his crew to defend a small battery. Overpow-
ered by numbers, wounded himself, his first officer

killed, and thirty of his men either killed or

wounded, he was compelled to retreat to the head

quarters of general Victoria, who upon his safe-

arrival prepared an expedition against Nautla: that

fell into his hinds. Upon this, a vessel was imme-

diately sent to inform general Victoria of the situa-

tion of things, of the number of troops 1 had united

together, &c. The place had once more fallen into

gen. M'Gregor was to come to Amelia, I determin-
ed upon coming here, and in case lie was not in

possession, to take Fernandina with the force under

my command.
On the passage I touched at Gaivez'on to join

other vessels that had sailed before me from M .ta-

gorda, to whom I intimated my intentions of aban-

doning that establishment, giving them orders to

follow the division to Amelia. I wrote i>i conse-

the collector of the custom house, giving them

timely no-.ice, that any transactions in Galveztoil
after the 31st of July were unauthorized by me.
On my arrival gen. M'Gregor had abandoned the

place attacked by the enemies, and the garrison
harassed by fatigues, was on the point of evacua-

ting, if some arrangements could not be made or

any affectual measures taken. An agreement was
entered into between the lute governor Hubbard,
col. Irwin and his officers, and myself; under the

express condition that the Mexican flag should

fly, being authorized to hoist the same as a chief of

die Mexican republic. This %vas effected.

What could have been my motives in coming to

the Floridas? Those that always guided my con-

duct as a superior officer in the Mexican service.

Unable to give any immediate assistance to the

other republican chiefs, I came to assist gen.
the hands of the royalists, who took two men and

j M'Gregor in liberating tlie Floridas, thereby draw-
the captain, who had gone on shore in the boat.

| ing the attention of our common enemy, and attack-

The vessel returned and gave gen. Mina and my-
j
ing the tyrant in his other possessions; convinced,

self, the disagreeable certainty that all hopes were that the independence of the two Hondas once
lost of being able to communicate with the interior

through this channel.

The bar of Galvezton, during our stay, having
proved extremely dangerous, and gen. Mina being
ready and desirous to effect his landing, in order

occurred, forces could be raised, vvhicii united

witli those of the other chiefs, might strike . de-

cisive blow to tyranny. My conduct, since my arri-

val at Amelia is so well known to you all, gentle-

men, that it requires no mention to be made of it.

.o penetrate into the :::teriyr of Mexico and com-) 1 will only ask whether in any one single instance^
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I have deviated from tlie principles which might
insir-e liberty to our o[ pressed brethren, and give
succour to Mexican patriots, who in spite of re-

peated disasters still rise with redoubled enthusi

asm in defence of their sacred rights.
I Hitter myself, that in this narration of facts,

and by the documents I have presented, I have

proved beyond a doubt that the establishment of

<j -ihvzton was legally formed, and that all that

was done by the existing authorities there, was not

for private motives or views as said, but for the wel-

. 1 aiding by evecy possible means the patri-

ot cause.

1 submit the whole to your wisdom, for you in

your prudence to determine what is most appro

priate to be done under existing circumstances.

I have the honor to remain, honorable gentlemen,
AURY.

CONGRESS.
SKSATK.

.Tan. 14, 15- The chief thing done those two days,

except executive business, was an agreement to

the resolution offered by Mr. Wilson, on the 10th

inst. to instruct the committee on military affors

to enquire whether any, and if any, what further

provisions by law are necessary to secure to the

heirs of soldiers who died, or who were tilled, in

the service of their country, during the late war,
the bounty in land to which they are equitably en-

titled.

J-\n. 19 A letter was laid before the senate, by
the president, from Madame Planton, proposing to

make sale to congress of an allegorical painting
from her own pencil, representing the glory and

triumph of the United States in the ratification of

the treaty of Ghent; which letter was referred to

the committee of commerce and manufactures.

[Mad. Planton was born in Philadelphia, her paint-

ing is 11 feet by 7, and is spoken of as a splendid

performance, worthy of the native city of the cele-

brated West.]
M: Harbour submitted the following resolution:

Jits'ilved, That the committee on naval affi.ir* ;><

instruct el to enquire into the expediency of estab-

lishing such naval depots, in such numbers ^nd
such places, as may in their opinion be advantage-
ous to the United States.

Mr. JMacon communicated to the senate the con
currence of the legislature of the state of North
Carolina, i;i the amendment proposed by the state

of New Jersey, to the constitution of the United
ijtati-s, to establish an uniform mode (by districts)

throughout the union, of electing electors of presi-
dent and vice president of the United States.

The resolu ion for printing the journal of the
convention, was amended and ordered to a third

reading.
Mr. William*, of Ten. from the committee on

military affiirs, reported the bill from the house of
representatives, to provide for the surviving officers
and soldiers of the revolutionary army, with amend-
ments.

[The principal and only material amendment
proposed by the committee, limits the benefit of the
act to sucli as served to the end of the war, on the
r- iir.nifnt.il establishment.]
The bill to allow John Thompson interest on a

revolutionary claim heretofore granted and paid to
him, wa^ ri'ji'*.ied.

The prrsi lent laid before the senate a letter from
the secretary of the navy, transmitting the annual
Matemcnt of the disbursements made from the navy

pension fund, the state of the fund, list of pension-
ers, &c.

Jan. 20. Mr. Williams^ of Tenn. from the com-
mittee on military affairs to whom the subject had
been referred, reported a bill directing the manner
of appointing Indian agents, and continuing the act
for establishing trading houses with the Indian

tribes; [providing that the superintendant of Indian

trade, and agents and assistant agents for Indian

affairs, be hereafter appointed by nomination to the

senate, and requiring of each of those officers bond
with two securities in the sum of 10,000 dollars, for

the faithful discharge of their respective duties.]
The bill was passed to second reading.
The following resolution submitted yesterday by

Mr. Harbour, was taken up, and, after a few expla-

natory remarks by the mover, and some observa-

tions by Mr. Tait, appprobatory to the object of
the motion, it was agreed to without opposition:

Resolved, That the commitiee on naval affairs be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of esta-

blishing naval depots in such numbers, and in such

places, as may in their opinion be most advanta-

geous to the United States.

January 21. Mr. H'tltianm, of Ten. submitted the

following resolution*

Resolved, That the president "of the U. States be

requested to inform the senate in what manner the

troops in the service of the United States, now ope-

rating against the Semir.ole tribe of Indians, have
been subsisted, whether by contract or otherwise,
and whether they have been furnished regularly
with rations.

The senate took up and concurred in the report
of the committee of pensions unfavorable to the

petition of Kphraim Shaler, DeL.a Fayette Wilcox,
and Alphonso Wetmore, first lieutenants of the
sixth regiment United States infantry, stating that,,

during th late war, while engaged in action with
the enemy, they received several severe wounds,
which occasioned to each the loss of an arm; that

the loss and wounds subject them to daily paia
and inconvenience, although the performance of
their duty as officers of the army has not been

suspended on that account since their wounds
healed; and soliciting the aid of congress so 'far

as to confer on them a compensation equal to their

sufferings and expense by granting to them pensi-
ons fi'oiii the date of their several wounds.
The repert of the committee of commerce and

manufactures, unfavorable to the proposition of
Madame Planton, was taken up and agreed to.

The president laid before the senate, a letter from
Mr. fisk, of Vermont, resigning his seat in the se-

nate, he having accepted an office from the execu-
tive of the United States: when
On motion of Mr. Fromentin, it was
Resolved, That the president of the senate be re-

quested 10 notify the executive of the state of Ver-
mont of said resignation.
The bill making provision for the surviving re-

volutionary officers, &c, was further postponed to

this day week.
HOVSE OF 11KPRF.SEKTATIVKS.

[
U'e have appropriated a large space to detail the

proceedings on the case of col. John Anderson, as -well

on account of any immediate interest they 'nay have as
to spread! ltd -whole, facts before our readers, as a mat-
ter involving many questions of considerable import-

ance.']

Thursday, Jan. 15. The house resumed the con-

sideration of the case of col. Anderson. The fol-

lowing resolutions, moved by Mr. Jiheu, by way of

amendment, being yet under consideration
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"Resolved, That this home possesseth competent power to pu-
nish for contempts of its authority-
Therefore, Resolved, that the sergeant at arms be directed to

conduct John Anderson to the bavbf the house.
1 '

Mr. Rhea, with a view to put his amendment in

a shape more acceptable to gentlemen, modified
his motion for amendment, so as to make the first

resolution read as follows:

"Resolved, That the house possesses adequate power to punish
for contempts against it.

Mr. Pitkin assigned the reasons why he wished
to avoid placing on the journal any thing affirming
the authority of the house on the one hand, or deny-
ing it on the other: and, to escape the alternative

presented to the house by the proposed resolution

and amendment, he moved to postpone indefinitely
the consideration of the main question anil the amend
ment proposed thereto.

After some questions to the chair, and explana-
tions therefrom, respecting the effect of such a

postponement, that effect was pronounced from the

chair to be, to place the question in the state in

which it was when the motion of Mr. Spencer was
first made; and, if this course were pursued, that

fee house would be at full liberty to take any course

in respect to John Anderson, which in its opinion
was within the scope of its constitutional powers.

After explanatory remarks from various mem-
bers, among whom were Messrs. Rich, Rhea, Tall-

madge, Bollard, Smith and Culbreth.

The question was taken on the postponement, and
Decided as follows:

For indefinite postponement 117

Against it 42
The propositions before the house were indefinite-

ly postponed.
Whereupon Mr. Tullmadge offered the following

resolution for consideration.
"Resolved, That John Anderson, be forthwith brought to the

bar of this house." ^
Mr. Rich proposed to amend the resolution by

adding thereto the following?
"And that he have an opportunity of offering to the house any

explanation of his alleged offence, which he may think proper.

This motion Mr. Rtch supported by observations

regardingthe general question, in which he opposed
the expediency of proceeding further than he had

suggested in the present case.

After a few observations from Mr. Sergeant, how-

ever, Mr. Rich withdrew his proposition.
Mr. Rich subsequently moved to insert an amend-

ment, denying the power of the house to judge or

punish any individuals, its own members excepted,
which motion was negatived by a large majority.
Mr. Culbreth then moved to strike out the whole

. of Mr. Tallmudge's resolution, and to substitute by
way of amendment the follo\ying:
"Whereas John Anderson is in custody for an offence which this

house does not possess the constitutional power to try, or right to

punish: Therefore,
"Resolved, That the said John Anderson be discharged from the

custody of the sergeant at arms."

And the question was taken on the amendment
thus proposed, and decided as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Allen, Mass. Anderson, Ken. Ball, Barbour, Va.

Barber,,O. Bassett, Beecher, Bellinger, C'.-uger, Culbreth, Edwards,
Erving, S. C. Forney, Fuller, Garnett, Half, Hall, N. C. Herki-

mer, Herrick, Hitchcock, Hogg, Johnson, Ken. Kinsey, Kirtlani

Lawyer, Linn, Li vermore, Merrill, T. M. Nelson, Poindexter, For

ter,Quarles, Kich, Uobertson, Ken. Rabertson, Lou. Hoss, Sawyer
Shaw, Silsbee, Smith, Bal. Speed. Spencer, Tarr, Trimble, Tuck-

er. S. < . Walker, Ken. Williams, N. Y.-47.
NAYS. Messrs. ALbot, Adams, Allen, Vt. Anderson, Prn, Aus-

tin, Baldwin, Bateinan, Bayley, Bennett, BloomfieId, Blount, Boden
Bos, Bryan, Burwell, Butler, Caniphell, Claggett, Claiborue, Cobb
Colston, Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cusliinan, Darlington. Desha
Drake, Ellicott, Floyd, Folger, Forsyth, Gage, Hall, Del. Harrison

Herbert, Hiester, Holmes, Mass. Holnus, Con. Hopkinson, Hub-
bard, Hunter, Huntingdon, Ingham, Irving, N. Y. Jones, Little

M Lane, W. Maclay, Win. . Maclay, M'Coy, Marchaml, Marr,
Mason, Mass. Mason, R. I. Mercer, Middleton. Miller, Moore, Mor-

ton, Moseley, Mumtord, Murray, Jer. Nelson, Hugh Nelson, Nf's-

'.".. ?>;\v. Og-Jn, Orr, Owen, PaJnier, Parris, Parrott, Patterson.

Pawling, Peter, Pindall, Pitkin. Pleasants, Rted, Rhea, Richard',

Ruggles, Sampson, Savage, Schuyler, Sciidder, Sergeant, Setlle,
St ybert. Sherwood. Sloeumb, S. Smith, Alex. Smyth, J, S. Smith,
Southard, Storrs. Strong, Strother, Stuart, Tallmadge, Taylor, Ter-

rell, Terry, Tompkinj. Towiivnd, Tucker, Va. Tyler, Upham,
Walker. N. C. Wallace, Weiidover, Westerlo, Whiteside, Whitman,
Wilnam,, Con. Williams, N. C. Wilson, Pen. 119.

So the house refused to agree to the amendment
proposed by Mr. Culbreth.

The question was then taken on the motion that

"John Anderson be forthwith brought to the bar of
this house," and decided in the affirmative, by
yeas and nays: 118 to 45.

Wherewpon the sergeant at arms brought the

prisoner to the bar, and the speaker propounded to

him the following interrogatories, to which he made
the replies thereto:

1. Do you acknowledge yourselfto be John Anderson! Answer.
Tes.

2. Did you write and deliver to Lewis Williams, a member of
this house, the hitter ofwhich a copy has been furnished to you by
the cltrk? Am. 1 did.

3. From what part ofthe city did yon write the letter? Ans. I

wrote it at Mr. BestorN, where I board.
4. What is the amount of your own claims, which you are at-

tempting to liquidate? Ana. About 9,000 dollars.

5. What is the amount of those of others which you are solicit-

ing? Ans. About 21,000 dollars.

6. Have you any interest in the latter? Ans. None, of a pecu-
niary kind, but am influenced in their pursuits by motives of cha-

rity.
7. Had you any authority from the persons you represent to

make the offer contained in your letter? Ans. 1 have a general
power of attorney to do for them as I would do fur myself, but
had no instructions to make that or any other offer.

8. Are you acquainted with any persons now in the city solicit-

ing the claims of others? if so, name them. Ans. I am: there is

a Mr. Pomeroy, who is soliciting his own claim, and col. Walton,
who is a general agent.

9. Have you made any other offer to any person- Ans. No.
10. Did you consult or advise with any person before you wrote

and delivered the letter? Ans. I did not.
11. Who is the Mr. Hulbard you mention in the letter? Am,

He is a gentleman I became partially acquainted with during the
troubles at the river Raisin. I have not seen him since that time,
till I arrived in this city at the present session of congress, aad
did not recognize him until he made himself known to me.

12. Has he any claims to solicit? Ans. None, to my knowledge.
13. Have you any witnesses to examine, or defence to make, in

justification or explanation of yoar conduct? If you have, the
house is now ready to hear you.
The prisoner at the bar then called upon his wit-

nesses, viz. gen. Harrison, col. Johnson, members of
the house; Mr. R. J Meigs, post master general;
capt. Gray; Mr. Cyrus Hulbard; capt. Larrabee,-
col. Jos. Watson; Mr. John H. Piatt,- capt. S. _D.

Richardson; Mr. Pomeroy; lieut. Comsay; who, all

being previously sworn, delivered in their testimo-

ny.
The testimony was uniform, as for as the know-

ledge of the witnesses extended, in giving the ac-

cused a high character for probity, correct deport-
ment and patriotic conduct. It was too diffuse for

publication entire; that of colonel R.JT. Johnson is.

selec' ed as a specimen of the general tenor of the
evidence.

Mr. Johnson, having been called on by the pri-
soner to give to the house any information in his

possession, touching his character and conduct,
testified to this effect: that his knowledge of the
eharacter of col. John Anderson was not derived so
much rrom personal intercourse as from the infor-

mation of others; but, so far as his persona,! infor-

mation extended, was corroborated by it. When
col. J. was on the north-western frontier, colonel
Anderson was a fugitive from Detroit, on the River
Raisin, as col. J. had understood; and being well

acquainted with the frontier of that part cf the
United States, attached himself to the mounted
regiment. How long he acted in that capacity, Mr.
J. did not recollect. As far, said Mr. J. as his con-
duct came within my own knowledge, 1 considered
him a very gallant and a very brave man. In rela-
tion to the information he had from other quarters,
there was a general consent of opinion that, during
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.IP, col. Anderson had been considered notonlyl Holmes also thought the manner of the enquiry was
1 p.ttriotic man, but a man of integrity, too "loose." Mr. Sirothcr held a similar opinion.

who had made uncommon sacrifices, of nearly a\<

.;jer'y, from his devotion to the cause of the

country. Sir J. so id he did also understand, from

several sources, that col. Anderson, at the risk of

.. life -lid, at the river Raison, rescue indivi-

duals from the h;nds of the savages. Col. J. had
r understood, he said, that col. Anderson had

refused the command of a regiment, offered to him

by the British commander, when the enemy had

The Speaker explained that he had put the ques-
tion av the request of a member he did not think
"rumor would be a fit ground to act upon, but it

might develope a source from whence correct in-

formation could be obtained." Mr. T. M. JVflson

pressed the house to proceed in the enquiry. Mr.

Tallmadge was opposed to the course that things had

taken, but expressed his determination to submit a
motion for a regular enquiry into the subject. The

MOU ct" that country; and col. Elliot, on being (Speaker called upon the house to decide whether it

d to repeat the offer, answered, that he Knew! would proceed to the enqtriry or not. After some
the character of col. Anderson fully, and that he
knew he would as soon submit to have his head

"d off as to accept of it. Of John Anderson,
'Jr. J. in relation to his conduct to me at the

luii session and at this, 1 can say, without prejudice
to the merits of others, I have never known a-i in-

diTtdual, whose losses were sn great, and who knew
i was disposed to advocate his claims, to take up
so little of my time, and to be as modest in urging
Ms claims. All these circumstances together had

given to Mr. J. a high idea of the integrity, of the

gallantry, and of the patriotism of col Anderson.
Ot':er facts than those above mentioned were es

t:iblis!ied by ample testimony, descriptive of the

sufferings and steadfastness of John Anderson in the

cause of the country during the war, 8cc.

In the course of th examinations of witnesses in

the sitting of this day, in the case of col. Anderson,
the following incidents arcs'".

Col. Jo*. Watson, one of the witnesses, being cal-

led a second time by the speaker, was questioned
and ans-v-ered as follows:

ild proceed
further remarks from Messrs. Strotlter and Holmes
the house adjourned without a decision.]

f-'riduy, January 16. After some other proceed-

ings which shall be noticed below more particular-

ly, a resolution was adopted to appoint a commit-
tee to enquire whether any of the clerks or other

persons in the offices of government have conduct-
ed themselves improperly or corruptly in the

discharge of their duties.

Case of col, Anderson.

John Anderson was then remanded to the bar of
the house, and proceeded in the further examina-
tion of his witnesses.

General P. B. Porter, Wm. O'JVeale, and W. P.
Rathbonc, where then examined as witnesses in

behalf of the accused, whose testimony was to the
same effect as that given yesterday.

Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, was then call-

ed upon by the accused, who put to him this ques-
tion:

t J thought I understood yon tony that you had some
claims on the government yourself?

Qucsticn Did I ever directly or indirectly, by any verbal com-
munication, offer you any reward or inducement, to influence yout
good opinion in favor of my claims or any other claims?
Anncfr You never made me any verbal offer of the kind?

. - Cat. Anderson That is all I wished the house to know from your
eer No, sir, I am agent for the settlement of claims, for

testimony.which P-.U-IIOSC I have opened an agency in this city, where I re- Mt .

t miliams-l prsume, if v&u had made me any such offer, the
ceive claims trum every part ol the country. nous(, woujrf j,ave known it, without your asking it.

U. Has it been customary, do you know, many cases whatever, vi r i*/y ..... o p nsvlvania hciiu' aUn railed tin-
that any of the officers of the government, in settling claims, have .'*"' ',

'

\ ".'. ,
.
g

- irom the claimants any compensation fur extra services? On, tCS tinea that COI. A. had disclaimed, on finding'
A. l presume the question is expected to be answered from per- tne letter had offended Mr. Williams, any intention

SXftTtatg 1

l

Jen
V

rece,v
P
tT Iiallt 'U)WledKeof any """' c ""

j

of offering the money to him with any other view
ft. Have you received any information of such practices, and if than as a compensation for extra trouble.

you have, from whom?
A. I have heard such things intimated.

By whom and as to whom?
I have heard it intimated that clerk*

On further questions by the speaker to John An-

derson, it appears that the accused is a native of
iat clerks in some of the public Scotland, came to this country at three years old,

offices were in the habit of transacting business as agents, and of .
naturalized citizen

'

g a commission for to doing.
u ciuzen.

ft. Specify, if you can, who gave yon the information, and what
j

The speaker then said he had been instructed to
clcTl.s were named.

A. Information of that sort wax received by me in a letter from
i ')! tile name of Samuel How. wlio resides near 1'ivsqnisle,

Hlio sanl he liail tngag'-d to pay a particular clerk five dollars for

obtaining a land warrant tor him.
f>. !>) 5011 recollect the name of the clerk?

i accurately enough to repeat: but the letter is at thedis-

pnidl nf tin home, it it chusek to call for it. I have an impret*
MIIII as tu the nan!.-, hut not so clear and distinct as to give it in

By the Speaker. Bring die letter with you to the house to-mor-
row,

The witness then retired, but was again called
and intenvjt,

T/,c .S^rt<r. Is that single instance yu have referred to, die
:irj off

iti Mike house, that 1 am wry willing to
ill ili iiiiurinatiuii in my power to aftord, which it may

rn|iiirr. Hut 1 c:imi..i nm state, Ui.it J (eel a iletiraey in mention-
i have I), vii reported to nut as agents.

in art ni. 1 mig'it be SIM pected of improper motives
i . ili.closure, ii'it, tx-n.ij under oath, if the house

iusists, i

I he hinue insists on your reply to the question.
Mien, to perform what is now my duty.

now. in-it I am held under an obligation to state

ul intimations, that I have heard, I
: I have understood, that, in the land bouuty office, there

'I'd"- he witness proceeded, when he

lio doubted the propriety of such
c being given lo the house. Mr.

propound to the prisoner the following interrogato-

ry, to which col. Anderson made the reply subjoin-
ed.

Qutttinln writing the letter to Lewi* Williams, a member of
of this house, from North-Carolina, in which you offer to him the
sum of five hundred dollars, for services to be performed by him
m relation to claims for losses sustained during the late war, had
you or had you not any intention to indue* him to support your
claims against his own convictions of their justice, or to interfere

with the discharge of his legislative duties, or tu offer uny contempt
to the dignity of the house of representatives?

Answer No, sir: I call God to witness to that, which is the most
sacred

appeal
I can make. I repeatedly assured him. that the offer

was made without any wish to influence his opinions in any degree.
The accused was' then questioned whether he iiad

other witnesses to examine: he replied in the nega-
tive. The Speaker then called upon him for the

defence which he had intimated it was his intention

to offer.

The prisoner, then addressing the chair, with
much earnestness, in a briefmanner, staed hat the
jvtine palliations of the offence with which he si-iod

charged, as are explained more at large in the fol-

lowing address, which he concluded by delivering
to the clerk, by whom it was read:

"Arraigned at the bar of the highest tribunal of the nation, for

an alleged infringement of ii* privileges, an attack upon its dig-

nity, and the honorable feelings of one of its members, to express the
sincere regret I experience, and to apologize for the error I have

wiamittet), ought HOUe saiEcet To that body sud Co myself, I owe
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an explanation of the motives which governed my conduct. That
1 bave been found in the ranks of our country's defenders, is known
to many; that I have sustained a character, unblemished by any
act winch should crimson my withered cheeks, has been amply
proven loyou, by men, whose good opinions are the greatest boon
of merit. The commeneemriit of the late war found me environed

by all the comforts of life; blessed with a sufficiency of property to

enable me to wipe from the face of distress the falling tear, and to

flatter myself that want was not to salute me before the return of

peace. The fallacy of my hopes have been too clearly demonstrated,

by the ravages ol the war on the borders of Kaisin, (my residence)
and the destruction of all the property which my industry had
amassed. After having seen the streets of Frenehtown overgrown
with grass; sighed unavailing]}- over the ashes of my own und my
neighbors' houses, and witnessed their necessities; reduced to sus-

tain life by means of wild animals, (muskrats) whose vtry smell is

repulsive to the stomach; I gladly hailed the beneficence of my
government in the enactment of the law usually called the pro-
perty act, and. in the month of January, Isl7, I took leave ot my
friends and fellow-sufferers, and repaired to this city to manage
their claims; on my arrival, I found that the act under which they
expected relief had been suspended, ami I was forced to return
with this unwelcome information; tears of disappointment suffused
the Countenances of every one my heart sympathised with theirs,
ainl I then determined to prosecute their claims to a result. With
this view, I had been in tin's city more than a mouth; over-anxious
to accomplish my object, exalted with the success which had at-

tended some of the claims, and convinced that the committee of
claims was overwhelmed with business, my inexperience in refer-

ence to legislative proceedings induced me to suppose that, to in-

ure despatch, I might without impropriety approach the chair-

man of that committee with a proposal to compensate him for "ex-

tra troublv." That I have erred, grossly erred, I am convinced,
and my only consolation is, that error is no crime, when it is of

the head not of the heart Had I acted with less precipitation, and
consulted the views of others, I should not at this tim>- find my-
self in the disagreeable dilemma that I am. I should have acted
more consistent with myself: Whatever semblance my request

of

secrecy may assume, I can with truth aver that its basis in my
mind was a desire that those for whom I act should have to ac-

knowledge their increased gratitude for the promptitude with
Which their claims should have been acted upon.

It cannot be d-nied, that, after being assured that my own claims
would be allowed, I had less cause to think of obtaining by cor-

ruption the payment of claims which I almost knew the justice of

congr ss could not refuse in the sequel despatch, then, was all I

wished for, all I could gain; and I think that the world and this

'eliberat" o>. the course nmv proper to be pursued.
Mr. Forsyth offered fur consideration motion

in. substance like that which was ultimately adop-
ed, but which proposed Wednesday next ks the day
n which John Anderson should be brought to the

bar.

A varety of propositions, suggestions, and re-

marks, were made on this occasion, which it would

difficult, if it were important, accurately to re-

port.
One motion on which the yeas and nays were

taken, is worthy of particular notice. It was imde
by Mr. .Puindexter, to strike outth^t passage which

charged John Anderson of being guilty of a con-

tempt against the privileges o/the house, the -vords

"the privileges of," thus denying the house to i.^ve

any privileges itot conferred on them by the consti-

tution. This motion was negatived, 108 to 54
The will of the house was ultimately consumma-

ted by the passage of a resolution in the following
wovds:

Resolved, That John Anderson has been guilty of a contempt anil
a violation of the privileges of the house, and that he be brought
to the bar of the house this day, and be there reprimanded !jy the

speaker for the outrage he has committed, and then discharged
from the custody of the sergeant at arms.

Whereupon John Ander^m was brought to the
bar of the house, and addressed by the speaker a

follows:

"John Anderson: You have been brought before
tliis house upon a charge of having committed a
breach of its privileges in attempting to bribe one
of its members filling a high and responsible situa-

tion. The house has patiently heard you in your
defence, and, in proportion to the pleasure which

s or, a cou gan; an n a te wor . .

honorable body, wih admit that the benefit of the relief would be
:

^ has derived from the concurrent testimonies in

inproportipnV the time which should elapse in affording it; at support of your character and good conduct here-
least, that ill this view it would be appreciated by those who have tnpnl._ ;_ ; ta .!.,__ -,--. t h,,f ,,7,,. },,. v ~ ,?pl,Sr>i.oti
yet fresh in their recollection that a husband, a wile, a father, a ;

0ro1 e IS lts aeeP l eg' et tnat > ou nav e
.

'

chil.;, a brother, or sister, was tomahawked, shot, or burnt alive I ly attempted to commit a crime SO entirely in

by the savage enemy, their hearts inhumanly torn from their ho-
p-uihle with the Iligh Standing YOU have here l

dies, and whilst yet smoking with the vital heat, were triumphant'
ly exhibited to their weeping eyes. Let it be recollected that they
bave witnessed, whilst wandering without shelter, and almost tin-

clothed, the heart-rending scene, dead builies exposed to the vora-

cious appetites of the swine, and these animals eagerly contending
for a leg or an arm. Lest this picture may be supposed to be ex-

aggerated, I annex the correspondence which took place between
the hon. A. B. Woodward and general Proctor, in the year 1813,
and shortly after the event occurred. Let it be known that most.
if not all, the articles they could collect from the ruins of their

houses, were generously, most generously, appropriated in the

purchase of prisoners ot war. for the purpose of screening them
from the bloody tomahawk; that these purchases were made un-
der such circumstances as not to entitle them to reimbursement
under the '-act relating to the ransom of American captives of the
late war;" and let it aUa be known that such are the sutferers,

such the .merits of the claimants I represent and I feel confident
that the clouds of indignation which, for a moment, threatened to

burst over my frosty head, will be dispelled by the benign influ-

ence of philanthropy an influence which has ever, and I trust ever
will characterise my conduct.
That I should be anxious to afford a prompt solace to the suf-

ferings of my fellow-citizens, will not be wondered at, when it is

known that they extended every kindness and protection to my fa-

mily, (from whom I was separated during most of the war) and at

a time when the Indians were accustomed to dance before the

door of my house, calling upon uiy wife lo come out and select

fu r husband's scalp.

Relying upon the maxim, that "to err is human, to forgive di-

fine," 1 throw myself upon the indulgence of this honorable bo-

dy, and the magnanimity of the honorable gentleman whose feel

ings I have had the misfortune to wound. If my services form no
claim to indulgence, perhaps my suffering* and those of my family

may. I stand here prepared to meet all the consequences of an
error committed without any sinister intention*

In conclusion, I must be permitted to remark that, during n

confinement, from which I have forborne to adopt any legal mea-

sures to extricate myself; the only feelings of pain which 1m ve hud

access to my breast, were those produced uy the knowledge that an

opinion was prevalent that, presuming on the misfortunes of my
fellow sutferers, I had bought up their claims at a Very reduced

price. If this honorable body would permit, I would, under the

olemnity of :tu oath, cull upon God to bear testimony that this
tnuM A >j n if. u "sO v."

opinion is without basis.

Jan, 1818.

JOHN

The prisoner, being asked if he had uny thin.?

further to say, and answering in the negative, was

taken from the bar: and the house proceed-; d to

tofore

maintained. You have the less apology for the at-

tempt, which you made, because you had jourself
experienced the justice of this house but a few

days before, by the passage of two bills in your
favor, founded on petitions presented to the house.
Your attempt to corrupt the fountain of legislation,
tc undermine the integrity of a branch of the nati-

onal legislature, is a crime of so deep a dye that

even you must acknowledge and be sensible of it.

And if, John Anderson, you could have been suc-

cessful in such an attempt; if it were possible that

representatives of the people could have been
found so lost to their duty as to accept your offer,

you must yourself see the dreadful consequence of
such u deplorable state of tilings: In your turn you
might fall a victim: for your rights, your liberty,
and your property, might in the end equally suffer

with those of others. The house has seen with

pleasure, that, at a very early period after making
your base offer, you disclaimed, with symptoms of

apparent repentance and contrition, any intention

to corrupt the integrity of a member; and, in direct-

ing me to pronounce your discharge, the house in-

dulges the hope that, on your return home, you
will be more fully convinced of the magnitude of

your oifence, and by the future tenor of jour life

endeavor to obliterate, as far as it may be possible,
the stain your conduct on this occasion has impres-
sed on the high and honorable character } ou ap-

pear to have previously sustained. You are dis-

charged from the custody of the sergeant at arms."

Whereupon John John Anderson was discharged
from cuslodv:

And the house adjourned to Mbnd*y.
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Other proceedings on Friday.

The following message received from the presi-

dent of the United States, was read, as follows, viz.

To the senate and house of representatives of the

United States.

The claims of the representatives f Caron de

Beaumarchais, having been recommended to the

favorable consideration of tke legislature by my
predecessor, in his message to congress of the 3 1st

of January last; and concurring in the sentiments

therein expressed, now transmit copies of a repre-

sentation relative to it, received by the secretary of

state from the minister of France, and of correspon-
dence on the subject between the minister of the

United States at Piris and the duke of Richelieu,

enclosed with that representation.
JAMES MONROE.

Washington, January 12, 1818.

This message, together with the petitions of J.

A. Clievallie, attorney for the heirs of Caron de

Beaumarchais, and the documents on file in the

clerk's office, relating thereto, were referred to the

committee of ways a:id means.
Tke. public offices.

The speaker laid before the house the following
letter wiiich he had received from Joseph Watson,
the witness who was yesterday interrogated on the

subject referred to in the letter:

Washington Kith Jan. 1818.

SIR I comply with the injunction of the house,
in placing at its disposal the letter alluded to in the

answer given by me yesterday to a question which
was unexpectedly propounded. Although the let-

ter will speak for its self, yet in reference to my-
self, I should observe that at the time the question
was answered, my impression was that the letter

particularly mentioned that the person therein

named was attached lo the office of the secretary
of war: that impression must have originated at

the time of reading the letter, frem the similarity
of names.

I beg leave, sir, to avail myselfof this opportuni-

ty to explain the cause of my hesitating to answer
the question above alluded to. 1 then consider it

as irrelevant to the subject about which I had
been sworn to testify, and hesitated for the purpose
of canvassing my right to refuse an answer, and the

expediency of subjecting myself to the implications
which would have been the concomitants of that

refusal.

Unwilling to be dragged before the eye of the

public, on a question to which, (adverting to my
parsuits) so much delicacy is attached, 1 trust it

will not derogate from the high respect I entertain

for the honorable body over which you, sir, have
the honor to preside, that I would state that

the information which 1 have been called upon to

afford, may be officially obtained from the treasu-
n arrrant book, and the report of the secretary

of war, which was some time since called for by
the house. I will add, however, that, regardless of

the consequences, I shall endeavor to acquit myself
of any diry which the injunction of the honorable
house of representatives may require from from me.
I c.iunot refrain to express my belief that there
are clerks who transact agency business, whose
sn;tll salaries :md large firnili^s cannot fail to pal-
liate the impropriety of the con 1

I hare the honor, sir, to salute you with the

highest sentiments of individual respect, and to be,
. kc. .10-, WATSOX.

[The letter enclosed states merely that he had
mployed Mr. 1. Kilwards to procure certain claims

for him at five dollars each, &c.

The letter having been read
Mr. Holmes, of Mass, offered for consideration

the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire whether any or what clerks, or other officers

in either of the departments or in any office at

the seat of the general government have conduct-
ed improperly in their official duties; and that the

committee have power to send for persons and

papers.
This motion gave rise to a desultory debate of

considerable length, which the narrowness of our

limits compels us to omit the question was at

length taken and agreed to fey a large majority.
The house adjourned to Monday.

Monday, January 19. On motion of Mr. Taylor,

Armistead, T. Mason had leave to withdraw his

petition, contesting the election of C. F. Mercer,
a member of this house.

On motion of Mr. Harrison, the committee on the

public lands were directed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of authorizing the state of Ohio to sell

thirty-five sections of land heretofore granted to

the said state for the support of the Sciota Salt

Works but which are no longer useful for that pur-
pose.
On motion of Mr. Ifopkinson, it was

Reatl-ved, That the committee on the judiciary be
instructed to enquire what fees have been charged
aud received by the district attorney of the south-

ern district of the state of New York, in prosecu-
tions brought by him against retailers of spirits, for

vending them without license; and, also, what fees

have been received and charged in the same cases,

by the other officers of the United States, in the

courts of the United States, in the said southern
district of the state of New York, and that the

said committee have power to send for persons and

papers.
The amendments of the senate to the bill fixing

the compensation of the senators, representatives,
and delegates in the congress of the United States,
were read and agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Loit,ndes, the house having re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole on the
bill making appropriations for the support of the

military establishment for 1818: the several appro-
priations passed without opposition, except one
which provides f.>r the appropriation of35,000 dol-

lars to compensate such brevet officers as may be

placed in service in such situations as to entitle

them to pay according to their brevet rank.

This provision Mr.Lowndes moved to strike out
of the bill.

Whereupon a debate arose on the expediency of

continuing this allowance. The debate was of so

considerable length, that even a brief sketch of it

would exceed our limits.

Those who supported the motion to strike out
this section, were Messrs. Loivndes, Clay, Sergeant,
Itfed, f Md.; and those who opposed it were
Messrs. Mercer, Harrison, Ogle, Baldwin, and Smyth.
Mr. Culbreth and Mr. Taylor also expressed their
views of it.

The motion was founded on the absence of any
necessity for employing brevet officers in situations,

entitling them to pay beyond that attached to their
lineal rank, and was supported on that and other

grounds. It was opposed on the ground that, as
the law now authorizes the employment and extra

pay of such officers when commanding separate
[)o>tb, &c. it contains a compact which the govern-
ment ought not to annul, between it and the officers
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and also on the ground, that, whilst the law exists,

the appropriations ought to be made accordingly.
The motion to strike out this clause prevailed by

a large majority.
The remainder of the bill having been gone

through, the bill was reported to the house, and
was ordered to be engrossed.
And the house adjourned.
Tuesday Jan. 20. Mr. Sergeant, having obtained

leave, reported a bill to amend the act incorporat-

ing the United States' Bank, (authorizing the com-

pany to dispense with the signatures of the presi-
dent and cashier of the principal bank, from all

notes issued from the several branches, and autho-

rising the president and cashier of the branches to

sign and countersign the bills issued from their

respective offices, &,c.)
Mr. Harrison offered the following resolution for

consideration:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed jointly
with such committee as may be appointed by the

senate, to consider and report what measures it

may be proper to adopt, to manifest the public re-

spect for the memory ofgeneral Thaddeus Koscius-

ko, formerly an officer in the service of the United

States, and the uniform and distinguished friend of

liberty and the rights ofman.

[Mr. Harrison introduced this motion by some

feeling remarks on the subject of it, and by a

View of the principal events ofgen.Kosciusko's life ]

The speaker presented a letter from the secreta

ry ofthe treasury, transmitting, in obedience to a

resolution of the house of February, 1817, a report
on such measures as may be necessary for the more
effectual execution ofthe laws for the collection of

the duties on imports.
The speaker also presented the annual report

from the navy department, of the state of the navy

pension fund, the disbursements therefrom, a list of

the pensioners, &c.

Also, from the same department a statement re

specting the condition and management of the navy
hospital fund.

On motion of Mr. Bassett, the message of the

president transmitting U\e r.lkim of the repres>nta- Chauncey, on the Mediterranean station, for the

Wednesday, Jan. 21. The house took up for con-

sideration an amendment to the rules of the house,

proposed by Mr. Uassett, the object of which was
to designate more distinctly the orders of the day,
and to make them peremptory (that is, the assig-
nation of particular business to particular days.)
A considerable conversation took place on the expe-

diency of the new rule proposed, which was ulti-

mately rejected.
The engrossed bills making appropriations for

the military service, were read a third time, pass-

ed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.
The remainder of the day was spent in committee

of the whole, Mr. Smith, of Maryland, in the chair,

in debating the bill prescribing the effect of certain

judicial records.

Mr. Pawling, Mr. Pin Jail, and Mr. Starrs, deli-

vered speeches of considerable length against the

bill, and Mr. Spencer replied, also at considerable

length.
The committee having risen, and the bill being

before the honse
Mr. Forsyth, to try the principle of the bill, which.,

having been so largely debated, must by this time

be perfectly understood, moved to postpone the bill

indefinitely.
The question dti this motion was taken without

debate, and decided in the affirmative by a large

majority.
So the bill, after so much learning, labor, and

ability displayed upon it, was finally rejected.

Thursday, Jan. 22. Mr. Johnson, of Va. after an in-

troductory explanation of his views, introduced a

resolution, which, after being subsequently modi-

fied, was agreed to, in the following words:

"Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs

be instructed to enquire whether any, and, if any,
what alterations are proper to be made in the seve-

ral laws for the government of the navy."
Connected with this motion, Mr. Johnson submit-

ted the following, which was also agreed fo:

"Resolved, That tha secretary of the navy be di-

rected to i-eport to this house the proceedings of a

certain court martial, ordered by commodore Isaac

tives of Caron de Beaumarchais, which had been trial of captain ouvci M.

referred to the committee of ways and means in the

first instance, and afterwards transferred to the

committee of claims, was now referred to a select

committee.
In the canversation which took place respecting

the reference of this claim, ene gentleman estimat-

ed its amount at four or five hundred thousand dol-

lars, and another at near a million.

The house then resumed the consideration of

the report of yesterday's committee of the whole,

on the military appropriation bill for the year 1818.

The question to concur in the amendment which

strikes out the allowance of35,000 dollars to defray
the expense of extra pay to brevet officers, who
hold separate commands of districts or posts, ac-

cording to their brevet rank gave rise to much de-

bate, of considerable interest, and was at length
decided by yeas and nays. Messrs. Mercer, Ing-

ham, Harrison, Robertson and Palmer opposed the

amendment: and Messrs. Lowiules, Pitkin, John-

son of Ky. and Forsyth, supported it.

On the question, the house agreed to concnr with

the committee in striking out the provision .for

brevet pay, by a vote of 130 to 30, being a very
decisive expression of the upiniou of this house on

the suiiject.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time.

f. aUo the proceed-

ings of a court martial, on the same station, ordered

by the same officer, for the trial of captain John

Heath, of the marine corps."
Mr. Harrison offered a resolution as a tribute of

respect to the memory of Jvosciusko, which shall

be noticed in our next, with all the proceedings on
the subject.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Ky. the house pro-

ceeded to the consideration of the bill, now lying
on the table, for the commutation of soldiers'

bounty lands, with the amendments proposed there-

to.

After debate, a motion to postpone the subject

indefinitely was lost by the casting vote of the speak-
er 77 being for and 77 against it. Some amend-
ments were then offered to the bill.

Congressional Reports.
PUBLIC LANDS.

Report of the committee on the public (anfe, on the sub-

ject of increasing the price at -which the lands of

the United States thull hereafter be sold.

JAKCAHY 5, 1818.

The committee on the public lands, to whom was
referred a resolution, instructing them to inquire
into the expediency of increasing the price at

which the public lands, shall be sold hereafter,
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had the same under consideration, and
res-j

pectfnllv report:

That the lands oF the United States are carefully

,d and divided into sections of 640 acres,

rn.rUT sections, and v\ certain cases of eighths of

m; that they are advertised for, and set up at

Tv,,',ii,-. sale, and disposed of to the highest bidder,

at anv price above, two dollars per acre if they

are not sold, they are returned to the register's

office, and may be entered for, in the office, at two

dollars per acre, with a credit, after the payment
of one fourth, of two, three, and four years; the

tfV'Tts of this part of the system has been hereto-

fore, deemed beneficial, both to the public and to in-

dividuals. It is beneficial to individuals, because

the price is so moderate, that the poorest citizen

may place himself in the most useful and honora-

ble situation in society, by becoming a cultivator

of liis own land: and the fixed value is so high,

connected with the abundance of our vacant terri-

tory, as to prevent individuals from purchasing
with a hope of advantage, unreasonably extensive

and numerous tracts, to be held for purposes of

speculation; that this is the case, that lands sold

by the United States, are not held by speculators,

may be fairly inferred by a consideration of the fol-

lowing facts:

From the opening of the land offices in the north-

west territory, as it was then called, to the 30th

September, 1810, 3,167,829 acres of land were sold;

this amount, compared with the population in 1810,

is in the ratio of something less than 12 acres for

each individual; the free white inhabitants of Vir-

ginia in 1800, amounted to 518,674, the lands of the

state, valued in 1798, amounted to 40,458,644 acres;

this divided among the inhabitants, gives to each

individual, upwards of 76 acres of land, but it will

not be contended, that the lands of Virginia are

held by speculators; and with much less truth can

it be so said of the lands northwest of the Ohio.

Again, to show by inference, that the public lands

are not disposed of at too low a price, the commit-
tee have thought proper to inquire into the estimat-

ed value of the lands in several of the states, and

they find, that in the year 1786, the lands of New
Hampshire, amounting to 3-749.061 acres, w
valued ai iy,U2H,lUS dollars, or g5 7 per acre.

1 1 Pennsylvania, 11,959,865 acres were valued at

g62,824.852, or 69 per acre.

In Maryland 5.444,272 acres were valued at

321,634,004; or %3 77 per acre.

1 1 Virginia, 40,453,644 acres were valued at

59,976,860 dollars, or 1 48 cents per acre; and

filially, in the siv.een states, at that time compos-
ing the United States, the land amounted to 163,
746.686 cre*, valued at 479,293,263 dollars, or 2

92 cents pt-r acre; now if the lands ofthe U. States,
settled and peopled as they were have been thus

:, it may safely be concluded that the unin-

htthitcd wilds of our forests are not disposed of at

too low a price.
Indeed the committee feel somewhat apprehen-

sive that the ynited States, so far from being ena-
bled to increase, will find themselves compelled
to lessen the price of tlie public lands, or to forego
ihe golden dreams tiiey indulge in, of enormous
revenue to arise from their sale. It will be recol-
lected by the house, that heretofore, the public has
been the monopolist of land that, notwith standing
this advantage, not more than eight or nine mil-

;i disposed of, for a sum less
than 19,000,000 of dollars, a'id that LOO, during- a

-pace of 18 or 2i) \ e.irs.

They will now take into consideration the fact.

th.\t five or six millions of acres have been given a<?

bounty to the soldiers of the late war, and now are

or soon will be the in market to meet the demand
which the United States alone could heretofore sup-

ply. The committee will not obtrude upon the

house, the deductions or reflections which grow
out of this state of things, they content themselves

with the justification it affords of the resolution

which they respectfully submit:

fiesolved, That it is inexpedient, at the present
time, to increase the price at which the public
lands are required to be sold.

NATIONAL FLiG.

Report of the select committee, appointed on the 16te

iilt. to enquire into the expediency of altering the

faff of the United States.

jANtTAHY 6, 1818.

Accompanied with a bill to alter the flag of the United

States.

The committee appointed to enquire into the expe-

diency of altering the flag of the United States,

beg leave to report:
That they have maturely considered the subject

referred to them, and have adopted substantially,
the report of the committee, to whom was referred

the same subject, at the last session of congress,
as forming a part of this report.
The committee are fullly persuaded that the form

selected for the American flag, was truly emble-
matical of our origin, and existence as an indepen-
dent nation; and that as such, it having met the

approbation and received the support of the citi-

zens of the union, it ought to undergo no change
that would decrease its conspicuity, or tend to de-

prive it of its representative character; the com-
mittee however believe that an increase in the num-
ber of the states in the union, since the flag was al-

tered by law, sufRciently indicates the propriety of

such a change in the arrangement of the flag as

shall best accord with the reasons that led to its

original adoption and sufficiently point to impor-
tant periods of our national history.
The original flag of the United States was com-

posed of thirteen stripes, and thirteen stars, and
was adopted by a, resolution of the continental con-

gress on the 14th of June, 1777. On the 13th of

January 1794, after two new states had been admit-
ted into thermion, the national legislature passed
an act, that the stripes and stars, should, on a day
fixed, be increased to fifteen each, to comport with
the then number of independent states. The ac-
cession of new states since that alteration, and the
certain prospect tb*t at no distant period the num-
ber of staxes will be considerably multiplied, ren-
der it in the opinion of t!,e committee, highly inex-

pedient to increase the numHer of stripes, as every
flag must in some measure be limited in its size,
from the circumstance of convenience to the place
on which it is to be displayed, while an increase
would necessarily decrease their magnitude and
render them proportionally less distinct to distant
observation. This considera.ion lias induced many
to retain only the general form of the flag, while
there actually exists a great want of uniformity in
its adjustment, particularly when used on small pri-
vate vessels.

The national flag being in general use, by vessels
of almost every description, it appears to ihe com-
mittee of considerable importance to adopt some
arrangement calculated to prevent, in future, great
or expensive alterations. U.ider these impressions
they are led to believe no alteration could be made
more emblematical of our origin, and present ey-
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istcr.ce, as composed of a number of independent, 3. Congress having power to provide for govern-
and united states, than to reduce the stripes in the

j ing the militia only when they are in the service of

flag to the original number of thirteen, to repre- j the United States, and the authority of training
sent the number of states then contending for, and

happily achieving 'heir independence, and to in-

crease the stars ;o correspond with the number of

states now in the union: and hereafter to add one

star to the flag, whenever a new state shall be fully

admitted.

them belonging to the state governments, the com-
mittee have not deemed it proper that congress
should prescribe the time to be devoted to training,
or the manner in which that object will be best

effected It is the duty of the state legislatures
to enact the necessary laws for that purpose. The

These slight alterations will, in the opinion of
j
committee deem it a sufficient exercise of the pow-

the committee, meet the general approbation, as

well of those who may have regretted a former de-

parture from the original, and such as are solicitous

to see in it, a representation of every state in the

union.

The committee cannot believe that, in retaining

only thirteen stripes, it necessarily follows, they
should be distinctly considered in reference to cer-

tain individual states, inasmuch as nearly all the

new states were a component part of and represent-
ed in, the original states and inasmuch, also, as

the flsg is intended to signify numbers, and not lo-

cal and particular sections of the union nor can

the committee view the proposed inconsiderable

addition, to be made on the admission of a new

state, in the light of a departure from that perma-
nwicy of form which ought to characterise the flag

of the nation.

AHMIVO THE .MILITIA, &C.

Report of the committee, on so much of the president's

message as relates to the militia.

JANCAJIT 9, 1818.

Accompanied -with a bill to provide for organising,

arming and disciplining the militia, &c.

er to provide for disciplining the militia, to direct

the appointment of the necessary officers, to pre-
scribe their duties, and to provide a system of dis-

cipline, comprehending the camp duties, ins; ruc-

tion, field exercise, and field service, for the militia.

4. The committee are of opinion, that the regu-
lations for calling forth the militia may remain sub-

stantially as at present existing: that the president
should, in all cases, address his orders immediately
to some officer of the militia, and not to the exe-

cutive of any state. The governor of a state is

not a militia officer, bound to execute the orders

of the president; he cannot be tried for disobedience

of orders, and punished by the sentence of a court

martial.

5. In providing for governing the militia in the

service of the United States, it has appeared to

your committee, that the senior class might be ex-

| empted from being marched out of the state to

w!-ich they may belong; that the junior class, com-

posed ofardent and vigorous men, the efficient force

of the nation, should, when called into service, con-

tinue therein some time after having acquired the

knowledge and habits of soldiers; that the officers

should, by their own consent, he continued still

The committee to whom was referred so much of 'longer in service, as military knowledge, principles
the message of the president as relates to the

| and habits, are most essential to the officers, who
militia, have had that subject under considera-

tion, and beg leave to report:
That the constitution grants to congress the fol-

who are the souls of an army. It has also appeared
to your committee, thut those principles would be

best acquired by the officers of the militia, in serv-

lowig powers in relation to the militia, to wit: To jng wiih officers of the regular troops on courts

provide for organizing the militiw; for arming them; Jmartlal, for the trial of offenders either of the

for disciplining them; for calling them into theser-
| regular troops or militia.

vice of the United States; for governing them there-

in; and for compensaung them for their services,
which powers the (Kmmittee have considered sepa-
rately.

1. The committee are of opinion, that in organiz-

ing the militia, it would be a great improvement to

divide them into two classes, with a view to train

diligently, and to provide to arm immediately, the

voung men, and exempt the elderly men from that

sacrifice of time which effective training woald

require the organization of the militia might re-

main in all other respects nearly as heretofore eatab

lished.

2. The constitution having made it the duty of

congress to provide for arming the militia, this

powf r is not duly exercised by merely enacting that

the militia shall ami themselves. A law to that

effect, unsunctioned by penalties, will be disregard-
ed, and if thus sanctioned, will be unjust, for it will

operate as a capitation tax, which the opulent and

the needy will pay equally, and which will not be

6. The compensation to the militia for their ser-

vices, consisting of pay and allo%vance for clothing-,

and of pensions in case of disability by wounds re-

vived in the service, the committee would allow
to remain n<~" i> as nereioiui.. ... * ... lo ,

The committee acting according to the foregei:ib

principles, report a bill to provide for organizing,

arming, ami disiplining the militia; for calling them

into the service of the United States; for governing

them therein; and for compensating them for their

services

Foreign Articles.

Summary of late ne-ws London dates to the Sth oj

inclusive.

Parliament has been further prorogued to the27th

ofJanuary. It is intimated that England has resolv-

ed to maintain a strict neutrality between Spain

and her revolted colonies a proclamation has been

issued forbidding the service of Hritish subjects ii
, . , .i i- / i i *.! 1S3IICU iui LJiv**iiitt, ni~ ^

borne by the states in the proportion fixed by tne
themi j;tary force of either party with an excep*

constitution. The committee do not approve of; . -

n ^^ o f tnose at present in Ferdinand's ser-

putting public arms into the hnnds of the militia,

when not necessary. That mode would expose the

arms to be lost and destroyed. They conceive that

congress should provide arsenals, from which the

militia of every part of the United States could

,^,, -.... they are not to act against the colonists.

Vustria is recruiting her army by a conscription tf\e.

first class, those between twenty and twenty five

vearsot age, are to be drafted into the regime" t .,
c

the line. The Russian squadron, bo<:iul for Cadi/,
draw arms when necessary, which would be a sum

j
.Tr ;vej at Deal. A report prevails that Lucien.

rient exercise of the power to provit} for sn>min i'onap:iTtehad escap;-:
1
. in the An-.,

the roitUfa. \
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AMELIA.

It is stated that a Spanish officer had reached

The Prussian amoassano
-^

. --

a";s

'

sage J,f Fernandina to ascertain whether the United States

torily demand d an exp .

^^ deputies. \

hud taken possession of the island as friends or ene-

!,r ZfE8i the * of York, being pre mies; at the same time expre.sing his satisfaction

of the arBiy-
&c.

that the nest was broken up.

Com. Aiiry has denounced a certain William P.

Moore as running away from Amelia with a certain

prize vessel, of about'70 tons, armed with 5 guns,
'

an intention to commit depredations on the
;

r"e "Kl SSTivery

5

"'nie fcc that tol place the funera o g seas
ceremonies, Re. i iiat o H

still .born male in- questing
the princess U.a "

Vnni rome to an "nd because It was expected that Aury, with his fleet, &c.
-,- The world

in.t. Some of

u - s -

the funeral of
j high seas-saying that he is un.uthor.sed, and re-

that he may be brought to trial as a pirate.

e Fnsh seem so much al,rmed lest they at fort Scott for which place the general, as before

mav not hSe a full blooded G^A ,o ride them,
j

noticed, had departed.

H there is some talk of legitimatizing
the marri- ^

,ge of the duke of Sussex with lady Murray, strum-
utJOXIPT F

A^feM? bv an act of parliament,
in 1794. Lady CHRONlLL,h.

\fnrrav was hwics.'v and fairlv married to the duke ~
EMIGRATION A gentleman at New \orkhas fe-

-.....-1 : "* 1I U I Fa V " < :* iit * v, - v T - --_ . .

it Rome, and is said to have more virtue andintel-

iigence than br-lc.ogs to the whole of the royal fa-

mily It is said that s!ie is a native American,

daughter of lord iMnmore, and born in Virginia.

She bas a son about 21 years ofage and 2 daughters,

nearly out of their teens

Frequent meetings of the cabinet have caused

considerable fluctuations in the price of stocks.

The 3 per cent, consols fell from 84 to 80, on an

alarm of hostilities between Spain and Portugal;

but they had again nearly recovered their hignest

The season has been so fine in England that a se-

cond crop of strawberries were said to be growing

on the 26th Nov. in a certain garden at Prescott.

"SPANISH AMEUU-A."

We are compelled to express a belief that Mina

has been captured and executed, and his party de-

stroyed or dispersed. It is stated that he was put

to death in the neighborhood of Mexico. The

voredthe editor of the WEEKLY REGISTER, with the

following list of emigrants arriving at that port,

from the 1st ofJanuary to the 31st Dec. 1817, both

inclusive, and assures us that its correctness may
be relied upon.

England, Scotland and Wales, - - 3,131

Ireland, 1,703

France, '': 6?4

Germany and Holland, ....
Spain and Portugal, 64

South America, _/*.'..
West Indies, 464

British Possessions in North America 1,273

East Indies 15, Italy 14. - - - -

Russia, Denmark and Sweden, - - - 4

Total 7,634

Indian iar. Accounts from our Southern fron-

tier, state that major Muhlenburg, who was ascend-

vu . - ..-. ing the Flint river with three vessels, having on

town of Campeatliif was illuminated on the news Of
|
board a detachment of U. S. troops, provisions, &<

it. A letter, however, from NYra Crui noticed
inj was attacked 30 miles below Fort Scott by tied*.*

the Aurora, dated ^'ovemb-ir 11, states that he was hundred Indians and negroes, on the 16th ultimo,

the communities in the very centre of When the express left, which was > the the 1)

&c. the firing from both r^Scs continued; at which

We have several proclamations, &c. from Vene , time J~ ^unlenburg had three men killed and
. n ,. rt/.i J..-. '/ .,ii...... .,..,- oiiiei, thirteen wounded; but there was not the least ap-

prehension of any the vessels being taken that were
under his command. The troops so defended them-
selves in the vessels, from the, enemy, that they
were perfectly safe. No man was killed or wound-
ed except when in the act of warping or casting
anchor. Capt. M'Tntosh, who commanded a post 12
miles from Fort Scott, with 40 men, was attacked
on the 15th ult. by between 2 and 300 indians.

Captain M. defeated them without losing a single

man, and has since been relieved. There had also

been a skirmish between the friendly and hostile

savages, in which the chief ofthe former was killed,

in consequence of which a number of the party un-

der his command are said to have deserted and

joined the hostile indians.

We learn by a sick soldier who has just return-

ed home from the army, that the detachment of

militia from this state had reached Flint river and

commenced erecting the fortifications directed by

general Gaines. He also states, that the Indians

had sent deputies to sue for peace o?' the condition*

formerly rejected by them, and that it was believed

in camp, that hostilities would cease without the

further effusion of blood. We haveuo late intelli-

gence fr&m the regulars at fort Scott.

tigeriUe Journal, 6lh i~s f

,,i at Angostura, Oct. 17, announcing the dis

covery of the treachery of Gen. Pitir, and his exe-

cution it would seem that his ambiaon and avarice

combined to cause him desert the banners of the

republic. 2 A despatch from the royal Col. Roque,
of the regiment or' Navarre, announcing the defeat

of a detachment of the patriot forces at Hogaza,
in which " the whole of their infantry and 400 of

the cavalry perished" that they lost 2 pieces of I

artillery, and all iheir ammunition and stores, &c.

3. A letter from Angostura containing a favorable

account of the forces and proceedings of the patri-

.d stating that they would pacify all the pro-
vinces "before the end of the year.

1 ' A supreme
council has been established at Angostura, and the

- of the republic appear to be well regulated
aii expedition of 1800 men, in 51 small vessels,

wtis ab'.mt to sail from thence. 4. An address from
(Jen. Bermudez to the people of Cumana, announc

.'. his army is approaching to bring the "olive

tff peace with the laurel of victory." An opinion
is tlmt a decisive battle will speedily be

fboght may probably decide the fate of Ve-

nezuela, ami H'O]> the oceans of blood that have
tlowoJ in ;'tut most unfortunate country. It is re-

ported tlut some troops were expectedjVora Spain.
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James Otis.

Tlie editor of the WKKKLY RKKISTEK, and the pub-
lic, is much indebted 10 President ADAMS for the

following sketches of the character and servicc.4

of that distinguished patriot JAM*.=> OTIS an&me
tlear to the liistory of American freedom. Mr.

Otis lived to see the independence of his coun-

try established, but not to enjoy it. The wounds
he received in the "assassination" mentioned by
Mr. Jidams, were not mortal, but they destroyed
his reason, and he lived several years after-*-

"a great man in ruins." In a lucid interval he
is said to have forgiven his assassins, and to have

relinquished the sum of 5000 sterling wbi

chief of the gan^ was adjudged to p.-iy
for the

injury done to him. [F.I/ITOU.

QUINCY, January 14. 1818.

Mr. NILES In a former letter I hazarded
au opinion that the true history of the Ameri-
can revolution could not be recovered. I had

many reasons for that apprehension; one of

which 1 will attempt to explain.
Of the determination of the British cabinet

to assert and maintain the sovereign authoritv

of parliament over the colonies, in all cases oi'

taxation and internal policy, the first demon-
stration which arrived in America was an OR-
DER IN COUNCIL to the officers of the customs
in Massachusetts Bay, to carry into execution

dispose of some articles in type, the present \

number has been marie to consist of( wenty pages and
we have matter enough yet lying-oner to make 40 m<,re.

The GENERAL INDEX is in progress, and will be

published early in the spring
1

. A confidence is

felt that it will meet the wishes and expectations
of the friends of the WEEKLY HKOISTKU; aid, that

by it, immediate reference may be to any article in

the twelve volumes now published. Additional

subscriptions are solicited, as not many copies
more than are engaged will be printed.
The prospect respecting the volume of BEVOLU

-riOMAHT SPEECHES, &c is not so flattering- Many
contributions expected for it have not been receiv-

ed, and the editor is yet undetermined on the

course he shall take respecting- it. A little more
time may designate that course- but, in any event,
the valuable articles collected shall not be lost.

CONNECTICUT. A Mr. Converse, who publishes
a newspaper at New-Haven, has affected to laugh
at my "ignorance" for having

1 said that there "had
been an established church in Connecticut" but he

kindly excuses it, because 1 am "living in Balti

more." The editor of the New-Haven Herald has

politely interfered, and demonstrated that either

the said Mr. Converse or myself have spoken fool-

ishly, by publishing the following extract from
the laws of that state:

"This assembly do declare their great approba-
tion of sucli a happy agreement, [to wit, the Say-
brook Platform,] and do ordain that all the Chris-
tian churches within this government, that are or
shall be thus united i>i UOUTKIMK, WORSHIP, und DIS-

CIPLINE, be, and for the future shell be, owned and

acknowledged as ESTABLISHED
Slat. ed. of 1750, p. 169.

MANUFACTURES. The editor

Vide

of the REGISTER
was favored with and has attentively rend, a pamph-
let addressed to the president of the United

States, by John JHtKish, on "the necesmitij ofprotect
ing and encouraging the manufactures if the United
States." It is an interesting liitle work, and, so

far as we are judges of what is true psliltcal econo-

tny, a very excellent one. Its leading principle is

bottomed on what must forever constitute the
wealth of a nation which is, the profitable employ-
ment of its population,- and he also clearly s^ews us
that we cannot long continue to pay the present hea

vy difference between the value of our exports and
imports, in favor ofGreat Britain. There is nothing-
new in those positions; but Mr. Mellish's elucida-
tions ofthe facts appertaining u> tiiem are pleasing,
and it is impossible that they should be too often
enforced until we have agreed to act upon them
Ud we ought to do. We shall probably interweave
some extracts from this pamphlet in the remarks
that we ha-l in a state of preparation on the same
subject before we received it, and which we de
signed to publish under a hope that congress
would not rise without doing something to ensure
a sufficient protection to our manufactures. Much
has besn done, many millions have been spent for
commerce and we are content to ay it is well: but
manufactures, many times more important, havt
been suffered to struggle for themselves; the du-
ties upon foreign goods having been levied for the
nlyp urpose of raising a revenue

Yin.. XUI. 24.

THE ACTS OF TKAUE, and to apply to the su-

preme judicature of the province for WRITS OF

ASSISTANTS, to authorise them to break arid enter

all houses, cellars, stores, shops, ships, bales.,

casks. &c. to search and seize all goods, \\ares

and merchandizes, on which the tuxes imposed
by those acts had not been paid.
Mr. Cockle, of balem, a deputy under Mr.

Paxton, of Boston, the collector of the customs,

petitioned the superior court in Kalern in Nov.

1760, for such a writ. The court doubtt*! its

constitutionality and consequently its legality'

but, as the king's order ought to be considered,

they ordered the question to be argued belore

them, by counsel, at the next February term,
in Boston.

The community was greatly alarmed. '1 lit?

merchants of Salem and of Boston applied to

Mr. Otis to defend them and their countiy

against that formidable instrument of arbitrary

power. They tendered him rich fees he en-

gaged in their cause, but would accept no tecs.

JAMES OTIS, of lioston, sprung from familit>

among the earliest of the planters of die colo-

nies, and the most respectable in rank, whiU>

the word rank and the idea annexed to it wen-
tolerated in America lie was a gentleman o,1

general science and extensive literature. Il

had been an indefatigable student during thv

\Wi6Ie course of his cduea:ioii in -co
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well versed in Greek and Although Mr. Otis had never before inter-

Roman history, pliilosophj,oratorypoetry and j
feced in public affairs, his exertions, on this

Mtcal -Mulies liad been un- (single occasion, secured him a commanding
acquisitions uncommonly

|

popularity with the friends of their country,
i composed a treatise on Latin and the terror and vengeance of her enemies;
in- li in tome, and I u ged him neither of which ever deserted him.

urvy'nted. it i.j extant and may At the next election, in May, 1761, he was
. It has been lately reviewed in elected, by a vast majority, a representative in

v one of our best scholars, at a the legislature, of the town of Boston, and con-

iii u u : e :i
>,
and irui respectable station. lie had tinned to be so elected annually for nine years.

. with equal skill and great labor. Here, at the head of the country interest, he

a treatise on Greek prosody. This he also lent!conducted her cause with a fortitude pru-
-
indulgence, I had it in my pos- jdence, ability and perseverance which has

'ths. When 1 returned it 1 beg-
J

never been exceeded in America, at every

ged him to print it. He said there were no Greek sacrifice of health, pleasure, profit and reputa-

tvpr- .uritrv, or, if there were, there tion. and against all the powers of government,
10 printer who knew how to use them. He

jand
all the talents, learning, wit, scurrility

-,o:iate admirer of the Greek poets, land insolence of its prostitutes.
'. );!!< : and he said it was in vain Hainpden wras shot in open field of battle.

r. to read the poets in any language lOtis was basely assassinated in a coffee-house,
inaste'- of their prosody. This

;'m the night, by a well-dressed banditti, with a

-cliolar was also a great master of the commissioner of the customs at their head.

laws of nature and nations. He had read Puf-

;./h.Gnuius, Barbeyrac, rtulamaqui,Vat-

During the period of nine years that Mr.
Otis was at the head of the cause of his coun-

; and, in the civil law, Domal, jtry, he held correspondences with gentlemen
Justinian, and. upon occasions, consulted the Jin England, Scotland and various colonies in

co.-i>ti*j>iri.; at large. It was a maxim, which America: He must have written and received

he incukated on his pupils, as his patron in the many lette: s, collected man}
7

pamphlets, and,

{.'.-.
i!V .v-iu;>. Mr. Gridley, had done, before him, , probably, composed manuscripts, which might

"that A I.AYVYKK OUGHT NEVER TO BE WITHOUT jhave illustrated the rising dawn of the revolu-

KAL OR PCHUC LAW, OR MO-
jt'lOn.

n\t. piiiT.osoritY. ON HIS TABLE OR IN Hispoc- After my return from Kurope, I asked his

In the history, the common lasv and daughter whether she had found among her

statute laws of Kngland, he had no superior, at father's manuscripts, a treatise on Greek pro-
M Boston. sody? With hands and eyes uplifted, in apa-

Thus qualified to resist the system of usur- roxysm of grief, she cried, "-Oh! sir, 1 have not
>!i and despotism meditated by the British w aline from my father's pen. I have not even

ministry, under the auspices of the earl of " his name in his own halid writing."
>* h$n.

- ')r. Otis resigned his commission from jshe was a little calmed, Tasked her, "Who has
'own. as advocate general, an office very j" his papers? Where are they?" She answered,

lucrative at that time, and a sure road to the
j" They are no more. In one of those unhappy

if government in America, and "dispositions of mind, 'which distressed him
eniraired in the cause of his count- y without; "after his great misfortune, and a little before

"his death, he collected all his papers and
"
pamphlets and committed them to the flames

" He was several days employed in it."

I cannot enlarge. I submit this hint to your
reflections. Enclosed is a morsel of verse,

written soon after Mr. Otis's death, by a very

young gentleman who is now one of our ex-

cellent magistrates. If you do not think fit to

print this letter and that verse, 1 pray you to

reward. His argument, speech, dis-

-'- oration, ha angue call it by which
nauu- you will, was the. most imprcssive~upon his

crtuucd audience of any that I ever heard
before or since, excepting ou!y many speeches
U., U I ., ,. II"' til _ -I f ti i- ,1 irb i u Phanuil Hall and in "the House
ol Representatives, which he made, from time
to time, for ten years afte; wards. There were
no stenographers in tiiose days. Speeches were.
iv)t printed, and all that was not remembered.
lik"

'

Indian orators, was lo<t
i' air. W ,o. at the distance of fifty

i, would attempt, upon memory.' to give
'

!i of it. Some of the hcad> aiv

.ubi-r-'d, out of which hivy or .Sallut
would not scruple to compose ah oration for

in analysis or a

present. I'sliaH only say. and
I '!> solemn nianner. that Mr.

"n ti^" :ii-t /fn'/s of
breathed into this nation the breath of life.

return them to JOHN ADAMS.

On the death o/" JAMES OTIS, hiUf.d by lightning,
*t

Jliidvver, soon after the peace of 1783, -written at

the time.

When flushY. with conquest -nd elate with pride,
Mritaun iu's momrrli li -avcr.'s high will defy'J;

A-ifl, benr on blood, by luslof rulo ir.cltn'd,

\Vi;h odi'ius clmins to vex the free-born mind;

()i- these young shores set up unjust command,
An.-! spread the slaves t.f office round the land;

!' in OTIS rosr, and, greal in patriot fame.
To list'ning crowds resistance dared proclaim.
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attributing to it an offensive article about

"Drti'jcing Rooms;" while 1 have to regret that

this is not the first time in which inv v< ret

pride has been humbled by a similar misappre-
hension. And such mistakes are easily com-

mitted, because another paper is published (at
another place, however,) in which the form
and manner of the "^VKEKI.Y REGISTER" is

attemoted tobccopiedj, probably, that it may
pass for mine with the honest and unsuspect-ucs 01 unman KIIUI; .. ,, T

strength and fire of thought, >'
But

.

f ## paper, madam, f never open-

From soul to soul the bright idea ran,

*l'he fire of freedom flew from man to man;
His pen, like Sidney's, made the doQtrine known,
His tongue, like Tu/ly's, shook a tyrant's throne.

Then men grew bold, and, in the public eye,
The right divine of monarchy dur'd to ti-t/,-

Light shone on all, despotic darkness fled

And for asEsr-miK^T a nation bled.

Prom men, like OTIS, TNIIEI-ENDENCE grew;
From such beginning's empire rose to view.

Born for the world, his comprehensive mind
kind:Scann'd the wide politics of human

THeis'd with a native strength and
With Greek and Roman learning richly frought,

Up to the fountain head he pushM his view,
And from first principles his maxims drew.

'Spite of the times, this truth he blazed abroad;
"The people's safety is the law of GOJ>."*

For this he suffered; hireling- slaves combined
To dress in shades the brightest of mankind.
And see they come, a dark designing band,
With Murder's heart and Execution's hand.

Hold, villains! Those polluted hands restrain;
-

Nor that exalted head with blows profane!
A nobler end awaits his patriot head;
"In other sort he'll join the illustrious dead.
"Yes! when the glorious work which he begun,
Shall stand the most complete beneath the sun
When peace shall come to crown the grand design,
His eyes shall live to see the work divine

The Heavens shall then his generous spirit claim,
*'ln storms as loud as his immortal fame."-)-
"Hark! the deep thunders echo round the skies!

On wings of flame the eternal errand flies.

One chosen, charitable bolt is sped,
And OTIS mingles with the glorious dead.

Mr.

"The Drawing Rooms."

QUINCY, Jan. ZQth 1818.
-'-Upon -taking up your Register

ed or examined but one number, and do not ex-

|
pectever to examine, much less to read another.

!

I see it only by accident, because it is refused

ian admittance into my office: nor is my curi-

\osity excited about it. although 1 am told that

!
its ostensible editor, through a hireling pen,*
has several times attempted to honor me with

his abuse. 1 cannot see how I have deserved

such marks of respect seeing that I never

have mentioned that editor or named his paper
in this; and that I very seldom appear to be

wholly sensible that such a thing as the one or

the other exists at all.

I perfectly recollect to have observed some-

thing about "Drawing Rooms," copied from

it, (in another paper) and remember to have

read three or four lines of the piece; when I

discovered that its subject was not suited for

my own taste or that of my male readers, and
cast it behind me I coula not believe that the

public was any way interested in the domestic

arrangements of the president's wife. Hence I

did not know until now that it was so rude as to

wound the feelings of a lady who, in every
rank and condition, is entitled to courtesy and

protection, but especially commanding it as thethe other day, a communication respecting,.

drawing rooms, attracted my attention. Your! worthy consort of a venerable and illustrious

correspondent must have been misinformed '.patriot of the revolution, who has(also filled the

when he states, that there was any distinction

of party made at the drawing room while L had

most honorable office in the gift of any people in

the world. And if,
madam. I could have com

the honor to preside there; 'any gentleman or! Bitted myself so far as to publish in my "Uegis-
chose to visit there, ter" a thing like that, please to believe that I

lady, of either party, who
were received with equal civility. And from

your correspondent, 1 have now for the first

time learnt, that any person withdrew from po-
litical motives. The gentlemen of both houses

of congress received and accep.ed the invita-

tions of the president to dine with him, and
but one of the whole number ever so far forgot
the character of a gentleman, as to send an

uncivil refusal.

J am, sir, your humble servant,

ABIGAIL ADAMS.

REPLY TO MRS. ADAMS.
MADAM It is with high respect that I have

the honor to assure you. you have mistaken

my "REGISTER" as well as its character, in

*Salux populi, was the motto of one of his essays.

^Waller, otttLe death of Cromwell.

would have been incapable of adding insult t6

injury by intruding it upon you. President

ADAMS receives my work only in volumes.

Not being decisively instructed, I have only
to hope that in publishing your letter I have

met your wishes on the subject The record of

facts thereby made will much over-balance,

and out-live the calumny. N;iv. when that

calumny is forgotten, it will stand in evidence

of your impartially polite attentions to all that

were pleased to visit the "Drawing room while

you had the honor to preside there/'

With great respect, I have the honor to be

yours, &c. H. NILKS.
Editor of the Weekly H -

*I acquit the ostensible cuitor of iv<iti>ur any
tiling thai .-.ppears in his pap^r ;m origin.il because

1 know '.h. t he is not compeU-ni to \* m :<

i" its quality.
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Representation of Baltimore.

"HK THAT GIVES IP KSSKXTIAL LlHbllTY TO PlHl HAS*

"TKMPOIIARY SAFETT, DESERVES HE1TI1EII 1.1BEHTV

"SOU SAFfcTV.

It is not our practice to meddle much with

matte, s. hut, although the following

rema-ks specially apply to a peculiar case of

hardship, they involve considerations interest-

i:i'i to every friend of freedom.

time of the legislature the members become

impatient with it: and. instead of striking at

the root of the evil, which a strange jealousy

against this city has planted, by liberally en-

larging the powers of the. corporation, they rail

at us, and heap upon us every opprobrious

epithetthai presents itstlf without reflecting,

possibly being too ignorant to know, that Bal-

itimore is as the soul, or vital principle, of
t i i -rl * * r .1 ft l 'j

T.ie ri^'nt of suffrage equally extended to) Maryland. Blot it from the map "sink it in

i he ! ; s of a state, is the moving prin- the basin," as has been charitably wished, and
of a just administration of its concerns 'the value of them// property]n the state would
;:r:KT stone of the republican edifice, and

j

|)e instant!y diminished fifty percent. It would

u:iiy s;ue depository of power. It is a right, ;M, fe ]t from the mountains of.lilleghany county
annot.lie guarded with too much jealousy to the pine swamps of the Eastern 'share.

ir is a i cannot be legally compro-
j

There is no other mar'.et for the products of

red away: because the exercise
agriculture no other depot tosupplv its want?

of it is t'SMitial to the general welfare: and _no Oth er resource in emergency. "Baltimore
ia not in accordance with c ; tv . ;) t present, contains about 65,000 inhabi-

jitot it, is, in justice and e.quity,\t }\t^ of Whom, J suppose, 57.000 are free

null and void. white persons. What was asked? 1 ogive to

A Luii wAs introduced into the legislature W 57,000 freemen a power of legislation equal to

Mai-yiand, two or three weeks since, to alter 4068 persons in Calvert: or 6-289 in Allegheny;
the constitution so as to give to the city 01 Or 6794 in St. Mary's;' or 7201 in Kent; or

Bill) morn TWO additional members in the 7^0 in Cha>)es? or'7933 in Caroline, &c. &c.
house of deiegates-T-say/Ottt'

in all. This biii
|

or 28.7o6 in Frederick, which is the most po-
;ed. I am

sincerely glftd of i.(pU l us county in the state ! Let us see how
.
.M. however, that, when affecting to con- 1 manv co ,in ties. having four members each, it.

the merits of the bill, some "honapabh \\JShake to make up a population equal toKal-
'-!/K'.

-
' as they mualbe called, descended (i mo1T c jt v . to which it was proposed to allow

u-e of language about Baltimore that />>' members:
would have caused a B'Mingegateflady to* Counties. Free f^-wit Delegates.

blush for her deficiency of tongue
1

,* It was to] culver*, -. . : 4,nGs : : 4

a spirit of justice had super- Al!t--!iyny : : 62.^

ruu;e of parly.
tiro delegates in the general

11 < i 1 1 J* j i t Tit ^M i IAI i \_^ . . . f ,
i_j i , / . "f

nblyot Maryland, or a Tometft part ot the
/;.,, ..,[, :Ae : : ~$\-^ ; : 4

power of Icgislanon in the popular branch ot i T ;ti!.ot : .- : 9,352 : : 4
.vernmenit. From the limitted powers Montgomery : : 10,408 : : 4

of tie' i-i; v corporation, and the daily inanifes- i

tation of t'tiin'.'h required to be done for the I

convenience of a rapidly inci casins;poi>iilatinn,
!

The greatfavor was that Baltimore, havfno-

it is almost impossible, if notabsolutelv so. that !
more wealth, and nearly the free population ot

centlemen can attend to all the loc;u
; >-' I(;l1 ''' counties, sending THIRTY-TWO members

n in (he U-sj'isIature. as t(l the legislature: and with a greater popula-
.1 to- -.many of which, (

'

:;)!1 lhan AXY THHKR counties in the state,

,,, , mce wiiaisnever to ti.e public. jt|
should have the weight of ONE county! There

lari;i'. could and would he much better manag- w'n* as !inich modesty in this request as there

e/1 at home, if (here was an authority so to ma-
j

" ;JS ul
"

something else in the refusal to grant it.

m. The, business laeseiitedt-om Hal-l l BuW like to hear upon what principle if

!S, perhaps, one fourth of the v-' iis refused it must have been for the old

woman's i eason,
U7 wow'f, because /

.vt- been abused we have also been de-

St. Mary's : : : 6,7Jl : -. 4
Kent : : : 7 201 : : 4
Caarles : : : 7,810 : : 4

or for that w'lich governs monarchies wherein

"M'r. .b'.VfiAvr there is no member of this l:ons.e jhood
t( say tliat one man in Calvert county

\v c. incprc regard f-r ihc prosperity ought to have the influence of twentjfreight
1 h - Ll ri!

.
v -

v '^ Sl
I nm>!-e city, which is the fact as 'the

foiled
BrjtiHhdeinpnstrHtionB,

and pro- ntatign of the state stands at present.
', under th \ JR. N -' , , , , ,

. ..
,- ,

cairn it forherwealthjwe have

itreots, a:i'u perhaps, one or two lanes

tV M- of \vhic!-. an; worth more than
ncf." Ithe fV<; of the vvholecou;
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The whole population of Maryland in 1 8 10,

was S80,0t)0 of which 103,000 were slaves.

Except from Frederick and Washington coun-

ties and one or two others, there is a constant

emigration to the more fertile fields and more
liberal governments of the west; and it is pro-
bable that, by the census of 18:20, it will be

found that the half of the increase of the. state

for 10 years, has centered in the small spot
whereon is erected the city of Baltimore

which, in spite of its own misfortunes, and

the malice of its enemies, foreign or domestic,
in war and in peace, steadily marches to popu-
lation and wealth ranking as the third city
in the union, though only a scattered village 50

years ago. It now has a fifth part of the free

peptilation, a fourth of the wealth, and two-

thirds of the floating capital of Maryland
Upon every principle, therefore, it is entitled

to &fifth part of the power of legislation that

is, -sivfeen members of the eignty which com-

pose the house of "delegates, ami a proportion-
ate interest in the senate and I would have

this, which is our right or nothing. 1 WOULD
NOT BARGAIN* WITH IMqUITY. Let tll6 CVll (if

it is not honestly remedied) go on it will ac-

cumulate force in its progress, and in due time

command redress.

I have considered Baltimore as the soul of

the state. \Vhat would the state be without

it? Many parts of it would become a semi-de-

sert, covered' with scrubby oaks and dwarf

pines, for the want of a market for its little

surplus productions. During the war, the state

wished to negociate a large loan it would
have been applied for in vain to the counties;

but in the city it was negociatetl and fixed in a

few hours. And as, during the war, the state

authorities did not fntly and frankly take a

part in the caUse of the country, though both

shores of the Chesapeake were conflagrated by
the water-wiwnebag'oeii, a largx* amount of mo-

ney expended (95,912 61)i yet remains un-

settled at the treasury of the United States;

some part of it, perhaps, has a character si-

milar to that of the claims of Metssttchusetts,

and will neves- be paid. Hence, there is a de-

ficit in the annual revenue of the state, which

it is proposed to supply by sales of the reserv-

ed rights of the state to subscribe to the capi-
tal stock of the banks in Baltimore by a tax

upon lotteries drawn in BALTIMORE, by a com-
mutation for duties or taxes upon auctions,
&c.iu hALTIMG iK, to be paid by the city.

Baltimore is the alpha and onu'git of the hopes
of the legislature to relieve the state of its dif-

ficulties; and for this we are abused, and de-

nied the natural right ofrepresentation accord-

ing to our numbers.

Withoutimmediate reference to the present

legislature of Maryland,f or any regard to the

'{The present legislature has passed an net of great
to the cr-y of Baltimore. It is for the

members of political parties, I think it may
)e agreed, that our general assembly posses-
ses less talents and much less common sense

than any other in the union a few men annu-

extension of Pratt street. At present we have on

y one leading street from east to west, which P
oftentimes dangerously crowded with waggons and
other carriages. The opening of Pratt street,

therefore, became on object of the utmost import-

ance, and the only question about it, one might
have thought^ ought to have been for the just com-

pensation of those whose property was injured by
the extension, (as no man can deny that such ex-

tension is demanded by the public good) but other

questions have been considered, which should have
lad no more influence on the subject than a dis-

cussion about the properties of diamonds as appli-
cable to the building of a wheelbarrow. I am jus-
tified in saying this by the following extracts from
the speech of Mr. FOUUKST, a "federal" gentleman,
and member of the house of delegates from Mont-

gomery county, which i ; copied as it was printed
in the "Federal Gazette" of Wednesday last. For
such sentiments he was superciliously called "the
third delegate from Baltimore."

"1 had hoped, Mr. Chairman, that gentlemen
would have confined themselves to arg-mnen! upon
the subject before the committee, and that no at-

tempt would again have been made to bush the

\g\ceofjii8tice\n the storm of political passion; to

sacrifice rigJit ar the shri.ie of political f'iry, and to

drown the judgment ofa legislative body in aseaof
'action. I had hoped that gentlemen would not
:iave Buffered themselves to forget that they were

ad'..'"es!?iiig :i deliberate body, whose decision was
to be influenced by argument, and not by appeals
to their political feelings and passions. That

they would have recollected the oa'h which they
had taken to vote upon al! questions without favor,

affection, or resentment towards any man, or any
ser.tion of the state. That he (Mr. F.) was detcr-
mi-.ed always so be=>r in mind the sacred obligation
under wJ.ich lie acted, and that no consideration on
earth should ever induce him to legislate upon
party principles. Thnt if he were to be governed
by such unworthy feelings, he should not only de-

serve to forfeit the good opinion of his constitu-

ent*, but would deserve to be drummed from the
auks of any parly to which he might be attached."

Speaking of the city of Baltimore, lie said "Sir

I admire the city of Baltimore; she is the pride and
on.ament of Maryland. ! respect her people for

many reasons; and, although I am not prepnvc-d t>>

assert the fact that "she %vas the salvation of the

state in the memorable year 1814, when the proud-
est monuments of the arts were rudely destroyed
by a public enemy, and during a period of despon-
dency from which the country was awakened by
the shouts of rejoicing for the repulse before Balti-

more," yet I am not disposed to contest it, because
I do not profess to be sufficiently acquainted with
her military history. But, sir, if it be the fact,

jj^lhe faithful page of history shall record it, ami
when the splendid edifice in which the assembled,

representatives of the freemen of Maryland this day
hold their deliberations, shall be crumHv
dust, and you, and I, and all within the sound of

my voice, shall have descended to the torn:

c-'i>uliict of the people of liuitimore at that ef>c<

an celebrated with enthusiasm by herposterity, 11,:

njltct honor not onfy iifivn her citizens, but ^r,

tiieptoftle of the ttute of Maryland."
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ivlly save it from total condemnation. This is
jit succeeded, might have retarded Better

the necessary consequence of our rule of re- times are coining; reason will yet lule tlie peo-

ntatiou; bj which the people are often

compel led to take up individuals for Jegisla-

inrs that, would be better employed in receiv-

te rod of the pedagogue at school, than

in saying aye and no on the passage of laws for

the government of a state young gentlemen,
who ought to "retire to Jericho until their

board is grown,
' rather than assume the so-

v reign powers of legislation; "lots of boys''

knowledge of politics is linutted to a

parrot-like repetition of a few ranting things
lor electioneering meetings, and who have no
more idea of political economy than an abori-

ginal of our forests. How can it be otherwise,
w : en.in some of the counties having only 6 or

liters ever free man is a voter if a citi-

zen of the state] eight persons must be put up

by the opposite parties as fitted for legislators?
].i a crwrr/, like the house of representatives

pie instead of party, and self-evident truth

will be acknowledged. Let us press on the

happy period; the quiet of our country is fitted

for its introduction. The people are honest,
and demagogues are daily losing their influ-

ence over them.

In these remarks
tical considerations

themselves republicans are as censurable as

others called federalists, in respect to the

grievances complained of. Icontend only lor

my rights as a man, desiring that the majo-

rity should rule a principle that is. and ought
to be paramount to any written constitution,

or else it is false that the people are the origin
of lawful power,

I disavow any party poli-
. Many of those calling

Duties on Imports.
We have received a copy of a letter from

Massachusetts, sometimes consistmg of 7
the secretary Of the treasury, transmitting a

or oOO uwinbere, many-of those! might do very,
, o d in/eresti report of such measures

well, following the fugle-man; but our house of ^^ d ^ necessary for the more effectu-

al execution of the laws for collecting the du-

ties on imported goods, wares and merchan-

pre

delegates has only eighty members, and every
vote in it "tells." Hence the greater necessi-

ty for experience and virtue in the members,^ ^.^ in
-
obcdience to a resolution of

*e "V,
Kl

r ,j ... the house of representatives of the 28th of
iue two additional delegates tor Balti- y K

r 1817
more were proposed to be allowed by an Th

-

'

f ,

/
t f th hi^egt

.

t
ameadmen to toe constitution! "God mend . ^ That d

1

me," was a favorite saying of the, celebrated
amount

J
have been committed, seems undlnia,

\' c\ rif* urn /i is; a c \ro i+\r f i*t\t\ls a t~\ o v rl f\ n /\>*i>i ort
1'ope. who was very crooked and deformed
<*C*od mend you!" reiterated a link boy, sur-

veying his uncouth figure 'he had better

make a new man." Our constitution is a "most

stupendous fabrick" of human folly and in-

justice, and is not worth mending. Any
amendmentto it is like putring"new wine into

old bottles" and it has been so amended and
amended that it takes a pretty smart lawyer to

ble; and if their effect was only to lessen the

revenue, we should care less about them than
we do as a part of the amount lost to the

public treasury might be retained in the pock-
ets of the people by a reduced price of the ar-

ticles smuggled or otherwise fraudulently in-?

troduced, of which we have had many mam-
moth examples from England direct, during
the non-intercourse, and after that by way.M i . . 1 ,i

*
., . ."

,, nits iiuii-iiHurcimise, auu auei uiai uy way
tell what it is, and the sooner it is a rum the f a ,. , 'o n ,

xir ,

,i i f ot Amelia island, etc.* But these frauds
better. We have nist shewn how the house ot , -, ..

'
,

. ,
,, , c i

strike at the national industry, and parahze
s constituted.- senateis formed; , nte .

upon- more
le tor

objec.onable principles: ,t,

elected by the counties, (

,t,s chosen

(as m the

t , ^ f manufactur
.

are
case ot delegates) for five years, with power
to (ill up it, own vacancies; and it has happea-

, that ten of the fifteen members which com-
man

pos-cl it w,re elected by the senate itself. The

.

d h j

.

, {
.

AU ,

'

o , f $
-

i f 1> c
to a/ce fS

f

Ul
*!
n

.J
ustl

T
co Plain

" *

executive deoa-tment is no better-the govern-
Ulil

f
,

f Napoleon, though not invested with

or, chosen by the legislature, has power onh>uch ^m^ J T / !f y eXU "

to i ,,,( a noli prvaqui and to pardon; he i's ^anc
?

of
,?

fT'
c

r ntry ai
i

d
,'

tS s

|?

arce P ,?"'

merely president of the council, which is ch-
latlon ' has hltherto Prevented us from feelmS

sn in the manner that he in. The voice of the
"The re<uler wiu P lease to obswvTthat we say,

peop/aiinot heard in either department, and
i ^ctri'^r^^

uit^niinonty rules the state.
j

win he too easily remembered-therelinm.ishment
W|th these facts before me, I repeat it I

|

of the "merchants bonds" lost to the people and
am sincerely pleased that the proposition has p

! 't into the pockets of the merchants, twenty Jive

failed, under at, assurance that the time will
arrive when the

|>,-o|ile of this great city will
;

ti'.n of their just rights and
<>u in the legislature

uf Maryland, which tiiis partial measure, had

of dollars. They sold the goods with the
amount of those bonds added to them in the same

\v:iy that they add the customary duties their

amount was paid to the merchants by the consnmerrt

an-1 then thrown by the government into the pock.*

cU; of
^in

moat cases) the wilful violators ofthe law
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gi, iron ... -

steel, or bras?, or parts of cither

; otherwise specified

of pewter, including dishes, plates, b-isons, till. -

knrds, spoons, and other utensils, not ;

Tta,infhei M

imoneacum, (gum)
arable, (gum)

Senegal, (gum)

th'at "yoke" so severely as some others feel it!
., ,

of brass, ov steel, or paru or either

, V, . .
- 1

. .11 Shove Is and toi

but it is in a progressive state ami will spee-

dily bend our proud republican necks, it we
"i'ri'^'"

ll' not take heed tO OUr \V;yS. ! Fowling ai.d hunting pieces, single barrel -

The secretary recommends a number of pro- :

cannon,cajt iron . . r*^ -

visions, many of which appear to be important
'

l)ra"
,

. .-
,

,

'
. . ] i-vinc; pans

but we respectfully must express an opiiuou Gridirons n.

that he relies to:> much upon "custom- In>u

oaths?" which bind only those that would act!

Jtionestly without them, instead of relying up-
on a rigid examination Of the packages import- Bandana, flag, ami other silk kerchiefs, from i

. , , i
n exceeding 36 inches square

- - 15

ed, by competent and responsible persons ap-l above that size

pointed to examine them. We are muchl*]^^^
inE

pleased at his recommendation to diminish, as
(
Drugs, Moe

far as practicable, the list of articles paying
ad valorem duties, and he enumerates those

stated below as proper subjects for specific,
du-

ties. He also proposes, that, as nearly all the

black teas are imported under the name of 13o-

hea, which pays 12 cents per Ib. that all black

teas shall pay a duty of 18 cents per Ib. and
also recommends a reduction of the duty on
claret wines, which, if in bottles, pays 70 cents

per gallon, though the first cost ot it is, gene-
rally, only 10 cents per gallon. There is some
claret wine, however, which he says, sells as

high in Bordeaux as Madeira does in the Unit-

ed tates but the quantity produced is very
small, and a considerable importation of it can-

j

Horn tips

not be expected; the little that is made being
H

required to supply the tables of the rich in Eu-

rope. We should have been pleased to have seen

paper enumerated among those articles. There
is no manufacture that makes so great a value

from things that, as it were, are worth nothing
in their state as a material, and it employs a

great number of women and children. We
would recommend a duty by the pound weight
on all imported paper. More hereafter.

The followin; is a list of the articles now

100
3 '

per puir
75

150 ,'> stultd

400
500
2 per Ib.

5

25 each
20
2 l-Vper !).

10

20
;:0 each
6

%perpound

cream tartar
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Tonnage of the United States.

;.;-v of the treasury has transmitted to

rss his annual statement of the District Ton-

f the ('iiit'il States, which we jptcnd to

pot i<-p as usual, when we have room. The follow

ing items may suffice until then:

The registered tonnage of the United
I'Terted at the treasur (le-

p.irtment for the. year ending Dec. 31, '/'OH* 95th*

1S15, amomt-d to

T ': enrolled and licensed

'1'he fishing vessels

Aggregate tonnage in 1815
The amount of registered and enrolled tonnage

'tilt in the year 1816, is 131,667 86.

The difference between the amount of the ton-

nage of 1815, the vessels '.milt in 1816 being

them, and anxious to pursue that course which will
best comport with the good of the public service
and the high duties of the senate, have given the
several memorials all the consideration to which
they are entitled.

The memorialists of the navy and marine corps,
pray that the senate would institute an enquiry into
the proceedings of two naval courts martial, had in
the Mediterranean, in the early part of the last year.
They complain that those proceedings were such as

to impair their confidence in the tribunals which
have been established by the laws of the country
for the protection of the rights of all who are con-

1 372218 53 i

nectefl ^''t' 1 the naval establishment.
The memorialists of the marine corps pray, that

their rights may be guarded by a special act" of the

legislature, "or that the rules and regulations for

800,759 63

49.294 Cl

1,368,127 78

ded, is by 23,379 tons sold to f reig'iers;

22,591 lost at sea; 6,702 condemned as unscawor-

try, and a large "presumed" difference of 73,216
tons, as arising from transfers in 1815 not credited

until 1316.

The whole amount of tonnage on which duties

were collected during the years 1816, was as fol

lows:

Krgistered tonnage paying duty on
citc/i voyage
F,Mplle! and licensed (annual)
Fishing vesseis, (do)

were also collected on ton-

nage owned by ci 7.:-ns of the Unit-

ies, engaged in foreign trade,
not registered
Bjtto coasting trade

865,219 57

4l4.5y4 47

48,147 40

1,327,961 49

11,811 02
430 82

Total on whrrli duties were collected 1,34'J,203 38
V:lowingG months as the average period of the

the better government of the navy be more strict!}
^11lM*v1 ir\fr nv 0/111 f if^ti '*

y. They have indulged the hope
t.it ion and renown which had been

carried into execution.

Your committee sincerely regret, that anycircum-
stances should have occurred, which have caused
discontents among any portion of the officers of the
United States' navy,
that the high reputati

acquired by the naval establishment of this country
in war, would be cherished and sedulously guarded
in the season of peace, by every officer of the corps.
Tt is only by a correct deportment; by a rigid dis-

charge ofduty, and a strict observance of the laws,
that their well earned fame can be preserved. If
these observations are correct, as it regards the in-

dividuals, officers of the navy, thev most strongly
apply to their tribunals. Tf naval courts martial,
or courts of enquiry, have become so negligent, or
so partial and unfaithful in the discharge of their

duties, that those who should look to them for pro-
tection can no longer confide in them, but must re-

sort, in the language of the memnvjalists, for safety
"to those arms with which their country has en-

trusedthem, or to that strength with which nature
has endowed them," then, indeed, there is most se-.

ions cause of alarm. But vour committeedo not be.
- of r*ir's'ered vessels, the preceding I

l' eve that this is the condition and character of your
'hat they were not much more than

half-employ
The following is the amount of tonnage, regis

tered and enrolled, &.c. at 11 pri-'ci'-al ports:
York

Boston
M'llMmore

Cbarl

id

mouth
XP\\- Orleans

mnali
1 York is

299 617
1-13.420 25

.101,950 21

101,K30 17

36,473 29
34.454 27
3I.6..\S 12

: 7 29
30.411 39
l.i.. '9'.) 86
127/6 07

louble that o f Uosion, and
iupen >r 'o l

j

..iladdphia.

/n Smate
Naval Aflairs.

the Unifd State*, January 21, 1818
The .M naval aflairs, to whom have been

red i he memorial of certain commissioned
of'icei-K of the uavy, under the rank
t!<rr, and also the memorial of cert
the marine corps attached to

comman-
tain officers of

Mediterranean
qi adren, have u.,,l the same under

consideration,
Bl iCl Jv i , i\J |C 1

Tt.:. 'our C duly i witl,

to

naval tribunals. They have heretofore been uiiim-

peached. Under their administration the American
navy lias attained a character, both at home and n-

broad, of which the nation is justly proud. In the
instances complained of, there may have been some
ground for criticism; the proceedings may have
been such as not to give entire satisfaction to

all-,
but your committee are decidedly of the opinion,
that whatever may be the character of the proceed-
ings of thocourts martial under consideration, they
are beyond the control of the senate. It has no

power that can reach these cases. It lias noiu:
other than legislative power touching these matters,
which in its nature cannot be retrospective. The
corrective, in such cases, is confided by the institu-
tions of the country to the chief magistrate, and to
that department of the government would their com-
ptoints, perhaps, have been most properly addressed.
There is another view of the subject, to which the

committee have not been inattentive. It has been
considered a fit occasion to look into the laws go-
verning the navy, in order to discover whether any
defects exist, which may require legislative correc-
tion. Your committee have done so, and on exami-

>n, are of opinion, that no legislative proceed-
are necessary at this time. The rules and re-

gulations for the government of the navy now in

force, are those under which it has grown up and ac-

qmml a reputation for discipline and efficiency,
which your committee believe is not surpassed by
any timilar establishment. In this state of thjng^
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they are of opinion, that the causes of complaint, if we do not presume to canvass; but we are imperi-
ally, are not in the laws, but in the administration of ously called upon to notice the subsequent events,

the laws. As it regards the marines, a description i
A court martial convened in the harbor of Mahon,

offorce most necessary and useful, and which merits
;

on board the Java, on the 31st December, 1816, for

the fostering and protecting care of the govern-
ment, the committee, on examination, find that they
are subject to do duty afloat and on shore, as the ex-

ecutive, at his discretion, may direct; and that they
are "governed by the same rules and articles of war,
as are prescribed for the military establishment,
and by the rules for the regulation of the navy, here-

tofore, or which shall be established by law, ac-

cording to the nature of the service in which they
shall be employed." The committee know no foot-

ing more proper on which to place the marines than

that on which the law has already placed them.
Were new rules now to be prescribed for their go-
vernment and protection, it is believed that none
other ought to be prescribed than those which now
exist. Your committee therefore repeat, that in

their opinion, the defect, if any, is not in the law,
but in its execution. Viewing, then, the subjects
referred to them in all their bearings, feeling the

danger of affecting that discipline which is the vital

principle of all military establishments; while they
would 'frown with indignation on every act which
savoured of oppression, or of mal-administration

your committee respectfully submit the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be

discharged from the further consideration of the

memorial of the naval officers of the Mediterranean

the trial of captain Heath, on charges and specifi-

cations, of which the following is a copy.
Charge 1st. Disrespectful, insolent and contemptu-

ous conduct to me his superior officer. Specification
1st. That he did on or about the 22d of July, 1816,
on board of the United States' frigate Java, then

standing into the Bay of Naples, on being asked by
me, "why a certain marine was suffered to appear
on deck in so filthy and dirty a dress?" reply to me in
an insolent, disrespectful and contemptuous manner .

Specification Id. That lie did late in the evening ofthe
18th Sept. 1816, on board the United States' frigate
Java, then at anchor in the harbor of Messina cause a
letter written by himself and couched in language
highly improper to be used towards his commanding
officer, to be left on my table in the cabin of said

ship. Specification 3d. That he did when sent for
into the cabin, on being asked "why he took such
a time to write me a letter of that kind," assume a
a deportment towards me hirhly provoking and
disrespectful. The aforesaid ctrirge and specifica-
tions being in violation of a part of the 15tli article,
and a part of the 13th article of the rules and regu,
lations for the better government of the navy of the
United States.

Charge 2d. Neglect of duty and unofficer like
conduct. Specification 1st That on or about the
evening of the 16th September, 1816, on board the

squadron, under the rank of commanders, and of
j

United States' ship Java, then at anchor in the har-
the memorial of the officers of the marine corps, of

date the 17th January, 1317.

The memorial of the commissioned offices (~nf the

Mediterranean squadron,J under the rank of com-

manders, to the honorable the senate of the United

States, dated Port Jllahon, January the 20th, 1817.
The undersigned, officers holding commissions

in the navy of the United States, beg leave most

respectfully to state to the honorable the Senate of
the United States, that, having entered the service

early in life, from motives of love of their country,
respect for its naval character, and a sincere wish
to become useful, they would willingly encounter

dangers of any kind, or endure any hardships which
the good of the service or the preservation of dis-

cipline may make necessary; that, together with a

willingness to risk their lives and sacrifice their

comforts, they have heretofore felt a firm reliance
on the protection which the well digested laws of
their country were intended, by the framers and
enuctors of them to afford to officers of every grade,
against the wanton exercise of that, power which
all military establishments must place in the
hands of the

superior over the subaltern. Guarding
with cautious jealousy their reputation and their

rights against all assaults, which have not been de-

signated by tiie law for the guardianship and arbi-
tration of the most respectable of all tribunals, (a

bor of Messina, he, the said captain John Heath did,
on two marines jumping overboard to swim from
the ship, neglect to come upon deck, although call-
ed and informed of this circumstance, alleging as a
reason therefor the subterfuge of his being sick.

Specification 2cl. That he did when ordered by
me, at said time and place, to come on deck and
muster the marines, execute that duty in a careless
and indifferent manner; and when the marines vere
mustered, did neglect te report to me until called
and directed so to do. Specification 3d. That he did
neglect on the desertion of said marines from the

jship,
to take those immediate steps for their recove-

ry th at became him as commanding officer of the
detachment to which tliev belonged, and were re T

quired by the urgency of the case! This charge and
specification being in violation of a part of the 20th
article, and the 28th article of the rules and regu-
lations of the belter government of the navy of the
United States.

Charge 3d. Disobedience of orders. Specifica-
tion. That he did at the time and place referred to,
in the 3d specification of 1st charge, though re-

peatedly ordered to be silent, continue to speak,
although warned of the consequences, and in the
same

_

indecorous and contemptuous manner as is

therein alleged, thereby violating a part of the 14lh
article of the rules and regulations for the better

court martial,) they have witnessed with the deep-
est regret, the proceedings on a late transaction
which has been brought to the decision of a court

j
at

c imposed of the eldest officers of this squadron of
'

officers who from their rank in service, we had hop-

government of the naw of the United States.

ed would prove as jealous guardians of our rights
as of their own We beg leive, respectfully, to
slate the leading circumstances of this case. Cap-
lain John Heath commanding the detachment; of
marines on board of the frigate Java, under the
command of Oliver H. Perry, esq. was so unfortu-
nate as t incur the displeasure of his commander.
Tlje merits of the case between these two officers

(Signed)
United State** i

Tiers l>ay, 14>th

O. II. PKKHY.

Of these charges and specifications it will !

cessary to observe only, that the offence on which
the greatest stress is laid, was committed as the
specification states, on the 22d July, 1816; thutop-
tain Heath was neither arrested, suspended, nor
warned that notice would be taken of this ofl

that on the 16lh September, 1816, captain Heath is

again supposed by captain Perry, to commit an '-

fence, for which captain Perry suspends }ijm
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the exercise of the duties of his office; that in the

iiitcrv.il between the commission of these two offen-

ces, a general court martial convenes in the Bay of

Naples, of which court captain Perry is president,
and captain Heath a member, that after captain
Heath had been suspended from duty two days, lie

n.blresses a note to captain Perry, of which the

following is a copy.
United States' frigate Java,

.Messina, September 18, 1816.

SIR, On the evening of the 16th instant, I was
1 !>elo\v hv you from the quarter deck of this

ship, with these words, or to that effect, "I hare no

farther use for your services on board this ship."
I have 'waited until this moment to know, why I

have been thus treated; and being ignorant of the

i, request my arrest and charges.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN HEATH,
Captain ,l/i 7)7.0.9.

The language of this note, Captain
1

Perry consid-

ered disrespectful, and summoned captain Heath
into hi ; cabin. Willingly would your memorialists
draw a veil over the transaction, which then and
there took place; most willingly would they bury in

oblivion a transaction so disgraceful to the charac-

ter of an American officer. But justice to them-
selves forbids it It appears by the statement of

Captain Heath and the acknowledgement of captain
I'crrr, that, after some conversation had passed,
captain Perry, from (as he says) "a disposition to

chastise insolence on the spot," gave to captain
Heath a bl'jto, and after having committed this out-

rage on his person, with much abusive language,
ordered him to be confined to his room, and a cen-

tinel placed over him; a measure which hitherto has
been considered justifiable in extreme cases only. A
little reflection convinced eapt "Perry of the impro-
priety of his conduct, and alarmed him for its conse-

mteni~es,- he according, tlirough the medium of ano-
ther post captain and the first lieutenant of the Java,
made an overture to captain Heath of reconcilia-

tion, and through them tendered an apology, but
insisted on terms of his own dictating. This, capt. H.

having a due regard for his own reputation, for the
's-.ion which he has the honor to hold, and

tor tiie respectability of his brother officers of the
same rank, positively refused to accept, and in his

turn preferred charges against captain Perry. A
court martial convened, ami as we have been unof-

ficially informed, for the trial of both; but captain
Perry remained in the exercise of the functions of
Ms office, while captain H'.-ath was in close confine-
mrnt. Of the proceedings of this court your memo-
rialist know but little; they have ere this, they pre-
sume, been laid before the honorable secretary of
the

"avy.
But they know tluit captain Perry has

sailed for the I'nited States, in command of the
with the sanction of a court martial, and that

of the commander in chief to support his conduct.
The nnd'TMgnrd have now no guarantee for the

<>f their persons, but the use of those arms
which the laws of their country have placed in their
hands, and that pr.-r.sona! strength with which na-
ture lias blessed them. To those means they must

, and on them m future depend, unless the
honor

, to whom they look with filial

M MIC guardians of their rights, will by
-itiniei) 'nteHVi-L'iice save them from the disagrceii-

of relinquishing a profeMtU) to

I'hnsia.stically attached, or hc.-.oni-
. very instance the del-

.,nly of tL,-ir

tance fixmi their country and without the immedi-
ate influence of its civil laws, your memorialists re-

ly with confidence on the decision of the high tri-

bunal to which they now solemnly appeal Your
memorialists trust it will not engross too much of
thevaluable time of the senate, to institute an exa-

mination into the proceedings of this court in. these

two instances. They beg leave also to state, that

a case occurred at Naples in August last, between

captain T. O. Creighton, and midshipman Marston,
of the Washington, the decision on which they also

consider as tending to destroy the conviction which

every officer ought to feel, whilst in the execution

of the duties of his office, that the strong arm of the

law is extended over him, equally for his protection

during good conduct, and for his punishment when
he deviates from i's rules. If your memorialists

have erred in making this appeal, they hope it will

be attributed rather to an exuberance than a defi-

ciency of a good feeling, and they trust that they will

ever be found ready to obey the call and support the

cause of their country in any contest, however un-

promising to themselves as individuals.

rson? Pli -i-d \\\ a

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will

ever pray.
THOS. AP. CATESBY JONES, lieut navy
W. B. SHUSRICK, lieutenant navy.
H. T AUCHMUTY, lieut. marine corps.
CHRISTOPHER FORD, lieut. marinecorps.
GEORGE PEARCE, lie-.rt. navy.
BEVERLEY KEVNON, lieut. navy.
SAMUEL L. BREESE, lieut. navy".

THO VIAS NICHOLS, sailing master.

ROBERT F. STOCKTON, lieut. navy.
FRANCIS B. WHITE, lieutenant marines,

JOSEPH L KUHN, lieut. marines.

W. H WATSON, lieut. navy.W VI. H. COCKE, lieut. naw".

H. B. BRECKSiNi RIDGE, capt. marine corps,
B- WASHINGTON, sm-geon.
GEO. B ENGLISH, lieut. marine corps.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, lieut. U. S. navy.
GEORGE BEALE, purser.
C. S. M'CAULEY, lieut. U. S. nary.
HYDE RAY, surgeon.
CHAS. T. STALLINGS, lieut. navy-
E. W. TURNER, purser.
JOSEPH CASSIN, lieut. navy.
GUSTAVUS W. SPOONEli, lieut. navy,
ROBERT S. KEARNEY, surgeon.
WM. HALL, captain marine corps.
JOHN HARRIS, lieut. marines.
HENRY OLCOTT, lieut. marines.
N. WEBSTER, lieut. U. S. navy.
S. H. STRINGHAM, lieut. U. S. navy.
W. K. LAT1MER, lieut. navy.
L. ROUPEAUG, lieut. navy.

"

A.M. MONTGOMERY, acting surgeon navy.
ROBERT FIELD, lieut. navy.
N.L. MONTGOMERY, lieut. navy.
M. I). NICHOLSON, lieut navy.
W. LAUGHTON, lieut. navy.
JNO. CADLE, acting surgeon navy,
JNO W. PEACO acting surgeon navy.
M. C. AT I WOOD, purser U. S. navy.
J. L. MORRIS, lieutenant navy.

Memorial of the officers of the United States Ma-
rine Corps.

The officers of the United States marine corps, in
the Mediterranean, present the following memorial
to the honourable Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United Suites, and pray that their si-

tuation on board ship, and the grievances hereip
complained of, may claim their serious attention
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The want of established rules and regulations for

the marine corps, when stationed onboard ship, and
this difference of discipline in different vessels,
have always been productive .of serious ills, and
have too frequently occasioned unavoidable and un-

happy disturbances. The undersigned, therefore
do earnestly intreat, that rules and regulations be
established by an act of congress, wherein the

/duties of marine officers, when afloat, may be clear-

ly and distinctly defined and rights and privileges
protected.
The undersigned regrets the necessity under

which they conceive themselves bound by their

duty to the service and themselves, of intreating
ilie honourable senate and louse of representa-
tives, as the guardians and protectors of their

rights, to examine the decision of a court martial,
held at Mahon, on captain Oliver H. Perry, of the

navy,
under the charges of outraging the rights

feelings, and person of the commanding officer of

marines, of the United States' ship Java, and pray
that the protection of their rights and persons be
guaranteed by some special act of (Congress; or
that the rules and regulations for the better govern-
ment of the navy be more strictly carried into ex-
ecution.

JOHN HALT,, C. M. M.
H. B. BRECKENRIDGE, capt. marines,
W. HALL, capt. marines,
JO. L. KUFIN, lieut. U. S. marines,
HENRY OLCOTT, 1st lieut. marines,
FRANCIS B. WHITE, 1st lieut. marines,
JOHN HARRIS, 1st lieut. marines,
R. T. AUCHMUTY, 2d lieut. marines,
CHRISTOPHER FORD, lieut. marines,

fort Mahon, January 17, 1817.

United States ship Washington,
Port Mahon, 4th Mm/, 1817.

Sin, I have the honor to transmit herewith an

attested copy! of a letter written to me by the

captains and commanders of the squadron.
I fully concur with those gentlemen in opinion,

and shall believe it to be my duty to comply with
their request so far as to permit the officers com-

plained of to return to the United States, as soon
as it can be done without injury to the public
service.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
I. CHAUNCEY.

To th? hon, Jienj. W. Croioninshield,

Secretary ofthe JVavy, Washington.
Port Mahon, 4th May, 1817.

SIR, We, the undersigned captains and com
manders serving in the squadron under your orders
have heard with deep regret that many of, the lieu

tenants and other commissioned officers belonging
the vessels under our respective commands, hav<
forwarded to the .honorable the senate of the Unitec:

States, a memorial which in our opinion is calcu
lateu to excite disaffection and insubordination in

the navy, and bring into contempt a service hereto-
fore distinguished for its reputation, order, anc'

good government.
The undersigned wish to lie distinctly understood

that it is not against petitioning the legislature foi

a redress of real wrongs, that we now protest, bu

against the manner, time, and object of the memo
rialists, which if truly represented to us, is as fol

lows: They complain that they have been oppres
sed, and require that the 30th article of an act foi

the better government of the navy, should be re-

isedamlso amended as to designate particularly

the punishment of offenders, and it is believed, that

they even go so far as to threaten that should their

imaginary grievance not be redressed, they will

resort to their arms for protection. It is also un~-
derstood that the.memorialists have pre.*umed to re-

lect on the members of two court* martial, com-
posed of officers of long standing in the navy; that

iheir meetings have been held with apparent secre.
and the memorial studiously withheld from

their commanders who would readily sanction any
measure having for its object the good of the ser-

vice. It cannot be denied that it is the bounden

duty of officers, more especially when on a foreign
station, to cultivate towards each other the most .

perfect harmony and good will, but it is the opinion
of the undersigned, that the conduct of the mamo-
ialists is calculated to have a contrary effect. The
indersigned are therefore impelled by a sacred

duty we owe our country and ourselves, to request
that you will be pleased to remove all those officers

Tom under our respective commands, as soon as

the public service will admit of the same, as we
annot but consider the signers of the memorial as

laving forfeited all claims to our confidence, and
their example as endangering the vessels entrusted
to our charge.

We have the honour to be,

Yery respectfully, sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) WM M. CRANE,
JN. ORDE CREIGHTON,
GEO. W. UODGEKS,
THOS. GAMBLE,
J,I. NICHOLSON,
EDM. P. KENNEDY.

A true copy of the original on file,

Attest, J. WATSON, Com. Clerk,
United States'

1

S/iif> Washington,
Port Mahon, 5th May, 1817,

To Isaac Chauncey, Etq. commodore
and commander in chief of the na-
valforces of the United States in

the Mediterranean, We.

Legislature of Kentucky.
Resolutions, truJy expressive of tne sense of the

people of Kentucky, on the patriotic struggle of
South America, and on the policy which the

general government ought to pursue in relation
to that country.

IN SF.XATK, BY 3IH. BtEDSOE.
Resolved by the general assembly of the common-

wealth of Kentucky, That the people of this state
view with the most lively emotion, the patriotic,

struggles fof their South American republican
brethren, to throw off and break in pieces the

yoke of Spanish despotism; to take their stand

amongst the nations of the earth; and to vindicate
the exercise of those rights of self-government
which the God of nature has given to man, as his
unalienable birthright.
That while this legislature, and the people whom

they represent, fully appreciate the blessings of

peace, flowing from the observance of a just neu-

trality, as to the conflicts between other powers;
they are nevertheless fully sensible of the immense
importance to the United States, of the establish-
ment of the independence of the South American
colonies, as respects the probable commercial and
political relations between the two portions of the
same great continent.

That neither interest nor duty on the part of

the United States, as respects old Spain, exists to
induce them to take one single step towards favor-
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ing that power, or strengthening the rod of oppres-

sion, which there is reason to hope her colonies

are about wresting from her hands forever.

That it is, in our opinion, wise policy, as well

as justice, for the government of the U. States to

acknowledge the independence of such of the for-

mer Spanish colonies of South America, as shall

have shown themselves capable of vindicating and

maintaining the rights of self goverment.
That the strictest regard to neutrality between

the parties, neither requires, nor authorizes, the

arrester detention of foreign men, vessels or mu-

nitions of war, pissing through our country or

touching at our ports, destined to assist either par-

ty-
That if the general government of the United

States is prepared to take a side in this contest,

the many unredressed wrongs, and the outrageous
insults of old Spain to this government, together
with the strong claims of suffering humanity upon
our sympathy, leave no room to doubt which side

the free peoph of the only republic upon earth are

prepared to t-,ke.

fvfil, That copies of the foregoing resolu-

tions Ijc t::i:isnii ted to the president of the Unit-

ed States, and to each of our senators and repre-
ives in congress, to be submitted to that

body.
Iff THE HOUSE, BT MR. BIBB.

',' ',!vetl by the general astembly of the common-

nine lei/ 1st, That the liberty of nations,
ived from God and nature, a:id is not the

gift of kings or potentates.
2,1. That all j-ist power is derived from the peo

pie; the ehoice of forms of government belongs of

\htni, and those ^or Jieir successors) wlio

con-nV-iite one form, may abrogate it.

in all just governments the good of the

s tlie end to be accomplished; and the

e upon whom each particular government
operates, are the only fitjudges of the performance
of the ends for which the government was institut-

ed.

4th. Th t the general revolt of a nation against

Oppression, and in vindication of their own liberty,
c-iinot justly be called rebellion.

6th. T'uit the struggle of the patriots of South
America i>>v the rights of self-government; is jus

ofGod and nature aiid sanctioned

by tlie : UK! ii-n able- rights of man.
T -iav t'.e siK'.ci-s-; of those who are strug-

gling fiv the liberty and independence of

-.ir.iiiiution devoutly to be wished,
highly interesting to the friends of frsedom and

Us for tlie deepest sym-
.ccordance on the part of the people of

Suited States of North America.
?ih. That it is tlie opinion of this general assem-

ch of the provinces of South America
vcderLrrd themselves free and independent,

* reasonable a'oility to maintain
their imlrpiinjeuce, ought forthwith to be acknow

1 by tin- general government of these I'liil-d
i of North America, as sovereign and hide-

.-:it powers, to be treated as such, and intro-
i tci the other sovereign powers of the earth;

and genfi-aliy, it, at all tlie rights, cotmlenaii'-.f
and 1 -iiould be given by the^e United

-<> acknowledged sovereign p >

th America, which by the laws of nations
iid peaceably afforded by the peo-

ple and magistracy of another nation in war or in

peace.

VfJ, TUt a opy of the foregoing re-solu-

tions be transmitted to the president of the United

States, and to each of the senators and representa-
tives of this state in the congress of the United

States; and that the acting governor be requested
to transmit them accordingly.

CONGRESS.
SElfATE.

January, 22. Mr. Tichenor moved two resolu-

tions, referring to the military committee an enqui-

ry into the expediency of repealing or modifying
so much of me act establishing the military staff',

as relates to hospital surgeons, and hospital sur

geons matPS, and to the' appointment of judge ad-

voc:.t~s; and an enquiry into the expediency of a re-

form in the provisions of the law respecting the

emoluments to the military and s;.aff officers of the

army, in order to place them on a more economical
establishment.

The bill making an appropriation for repairing,
and keeping in repair, certain roads, was re id me
third time, as amended, passed and sent to the

house of represeniatives.
Jan. 23 The following resolution, submitted

yesterday bv Mr. Riiggles, was agreed to:

Resolved, That the committee on public lands be
instructed to enquire inio the expediency of pass-

ing a law, to vest i:i the state of Ohio the power of

selling the remaining thirty-five sections of land, in

the six miles reservation attheScioto Salt Works,
and applying the nroceeds of the sale to such purpo-
ses, for the use of the state, as the legislature there-

of may think proper.
Jan. 26 Mr. Tichehor's resolutions, submitted

on the 22nd inst. were taken up and agreed to.

The bill directing the mode of appointing Indian

agents, &c. was taken up, and after receiving some

amendments, was read the third time, passed, and
sent to the other house for concurrence; us also

was the bill to establish Darien, in Georgia, as a

port of entry.
The bill from the house of representatives for

the relief of John Anderson was taken up, and after

a good deal of discussion, was postponed to Mon-

day week.

January 27. Mr. TMI, from the committee on
naval affairs, reported a bill "in addition to an act

giving pensions to the orphans and widows of per-
sons slain in the public or private arm-5

1 vessels of
the United States;" an.l the bill was read.

Mr. Campbeff, from the committee of finance, to

whom the subject ha ! been specially committed,
reported that "

it is not expedient to repeal the

the law imposing a duty on salt." The re_port wa
not acted on to-day.
~Mr.TaLbot submitted for consideration the follow-

ing resolution:

/ifsolveil, That the committee on the judiciary be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of so far

changing the present judicial system of the United

States, us to provide for the gradual diminution of
the number ofjudges who at present compose the.

supreme court; for the restricting the functions and
du'ies of the judges of that court to the holding
the sessions thereof, and the other duties incidental

thereto; of establishing and organizing a circuit

court in each of the United States, in which a cir-

cuit court has not heretofore been established, and
of providing for the appointment of a competent
number of circuit judges for the holding the circuit

courts of the United States.
Mr. Otis submitted for consideration the following

resolution:
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Resolved, that the committee of claims be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of provid-

ing for the examination and allowance of monies

aid by the state of Massachusetts for supplies

nd service* of the militia of that state employed

Mr. Ihpkinson, succinctly delivered the reasons

for his opinion against the passage of the bill.

Mr. Robertson replied to Mr. Hopkinson, and de-

fended the bill. Mr. Hopkinson rejoined.
The question was then taken on the passage of

the bill to a. third reading by the following vote:

YEAS Messrs. Abbot, Anderson, Pen. Anderson. Ken. Baldwin 3

Bellinger, Bennett, Rloomfield, Boden, Burwc|l,Cohh, Comitock,

Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Culbreth, Desha. Karlr, Erving, S. C,

Forsyth, Fuller, Gage, Half, Harrison. Hasbronck, Hendrickj,
Herrick, Hiester, Hunter, Ingham, Irving, N. Y. Johnson, Ken
Jones, Kinsey, Little. Lowndes, Marchand, Mason. !Ma?s. Mercer,

Merrill, Morton, Moseley, Murray, H. Nelson, T. M. Nelson, New,
Ogden, Ogle, Owen, Parris, Parrott, Patterson, Peter, Pindall,

Pleasants, Poindexter, Queries, Reed, Kicli, Richards, Ringgold,
Robertson, Lou. Robertson, Ken. RugRles, Sampson, Sikbee,
Smith. Bal. Alex. Smyth, Southard, Spangler, Tallniadge, Taylor,
Trimble, Tucker, Va. Tucker, S. C. Walker, N. C. Walker, Ken.
Wallace, Wendover, Whiteside, Whitman. 80.

NAYS. Messrs. Adams, Allen, Mass. Aunin, Ball, Harbour, Va.

Barber, O. Bateman, Beecher, Blount, Bos;, Bryan, Campbell,
Claggett, Claiborne, Colston, Cruger, Cushman, Drake, Edwards,
Ellicott, Forney, Garnett, Hall. Del. Hall, N. C. Herkimer, Hitch-

cock, Hogg, Holmes, Mass. Holmes, Con. Hopkinson, Huhban',
Huntingdon, Johnson, Va. Kirtland, Lawyer, Lewis, Linn, Liver-

more, M'Lane, W. Maclay. Wm. P. Maclay, M'Coy, Marr, Mason,
R. I. Middleton, Moore, Mumford. Jer. Nelson, Nt-sbitt. Newton,
Orr, Palmer, Pawling, Pitkin, Porter, Rhea. Savage. Schuyler,
Seudder, Sergeant, Settle, Seybert, Shaw, Sherwood, Slocumb,
J. S. Smith, Speed. Spencer, St<4rrs, Strong, Strother, Tarr. Ter-
ry, Tompkins, Tyler, Upham. Westerlo, William?, Con. Williams,
N. Y. Williams, N. C. Wilkin, Wilson, Pen. 82.

So the bill was rejected, by a majority oftwo votes,

On motion of Mr. Williams, of North Carolina,
the house resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Pleasants in the chair, on the report of
the committee of claims on the claim of J. Pattie.-

during the late war in the common defence, so far

as the same may be due upon principles of equity

and justice.
After the consideration of executive business,

The senate adjourned.
Jan. 28. Mr. Dicktrson, from the committee to

whom was referred the joint resolution proposing
an amendment to the constitution, in regard to the

election of representatives to congress, and elec-

tors of president and vice president, &c. reported
'!;;> resolution with some verbal amendments.

The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Talbot,

wns taken up and agreed to.

The motion made yesterday by Mr. Otis, for an

enquiry into the expediency of an examination and

allowance of monies paid by the state of Massa-

chusetts, for the services and supplies of the mili-

tia t that state, employed during the late war,

was postponed till Friday.
The bill providing for surviving revolutionory

officers, soldiers, Stc. was postponed to to-mor-

row, as were also several other subjects.
The joint resolution offered by Mr. Morrifl, on

the 23d ult. requiring the commissioner of the ge-

neral land office, to furnish to each soldier who

may receive a patent for military bounty land, a S0n, and several other claims of a like nature, re-

description of the quality of his lot, as minuted in ferred to the same committee,

the field notes of the surveyor, was taken up, to-
j [This claim is for a house, situated on the banks
of the Patuxent, destroyed by the enemy duringgether with the report of the committee on the

public lands, stating the impracticability of afford-

ing such information, and the inexpediency of re-

quiring it.

On the question of ordering the resolution to a

third reading, it was decided in the negative, ar.d

.!if notion of course rejected.
The senate then resumed the consideration of

the late war
tion by pro

ir, on account of previous occupa.-
visions and by supplies issued therer

from to a detachment of militia in the service of
the United States, and for other similar reasons, as

the petitioner desires to establish by the testimo-

ny of two or three witnesses. The claim is one of
those laid before the commissioner of claims, and

xccMtive business, which occupied it until the
| by him, according to the provisions of the law
'of the last session, transmitted to the house of re-

presentatives for their decision on the fact.]
After some conversation on the question of pro-

ceeding- in the consideration of this subject on this

adjournment.
HOUSE Of H

Friilay, Jan. 20. Mr. Pope, from a select cpm
miltee, to whom were referred certain memorials

on the subject, reported a bill to enable the peo-

ple of Illinois territory to form a constitution :ind

Of at a future day
Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, delivered at

state government, and for the admission of the
j

considerable length, and with much perspicuity,
sum a into the union on an equal footing with the ori

|

the views' of the committee on the general princi-

giiml states, which was twice read and committed,
j

pies on which these cases rest, and also on the evi-
.
A message was received from the president of

|
dence in this particular case.

the United States, by tbe hands ofMr J. J. Monroe,
j

After a few observations from Mr. Smith of Mary.
his secretary, transmitting the information requir- i land and Mr. Forsyth, the committee rose, and re-

ed by a resolution of this house, calling for an ac- .

ported their concurrence, not pnly in the case of
count of all roads made or marked out under the

j

Mr. Pattieson, but also in several other cases
-authority of the United States.

,
which rest on the same principle, and on nearly the

On motion ofMr Forsyth, it was

Resolved, That the cqmmtttee of commerce and

manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of regulating by law the number of pas-

sengers to be brought into the United States by

same description of evidence.
The question on concurrence with the commit-

tee of claimsln rejecting the petition of Mr. Pattie-
son, was agreed to.

The question being next prsposed on the claim
American and foreign vessels, according to the ton-

] of John Ireland, for a house destroyed because oc-

nage of the vessels.

[Many other resolutions were offered which
shall be noticed in their progress.]
The House resumed the consideration of the bill

to provide for the commutation of soldiers bounty
lands. An amendment ofsome importance, moved

by Mr. Taylor, yesterday, was agreed to, ayes 78:

noes 45.

.eel

cupiedby a part of com. Barney's men, his rigging-,
&c. and the report recommending its rejection bay-
ing been read
A debate arose on the merits of the claim, and

the amount of the testimony, in the course of which
Messrs Smith of Md. Harrison, Keed, Robertson, of
L. Peter, Bayly and Palmer opposed the report ad-

No other amendment having been offer- verse to the claim, and Mr. Hr
iliu:rns and Mr /or-

The question was stated, on ordering the bill to

2 engrossed for a. third reading.

syth supported it.

At length, this and the other reports were laid
on ihe table, the hour growing unuMialiy lute.
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, house adjourned to Monday.
-. lav, Jan. 26. Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts,

ami M -. Stewart of North Carolina, appeared, were

qualified, and took, their seats.

Mr. Robertson, of Louisiana, from the committee

on the public lands, reported a bill to continue in

force an act entitled "An act relating to settlers on

lands of the United States," which was twice read

and committed.
i _

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, from the military

.committee, reported a bill respecting the organi-

zation of the army of the United States and for

other purposes; which was twice read and. com-

mitted.
Mr. Sergeant, from the committee to whom was

referred the petition of the American Bible Society,

reported (ir. part) a bill for the remission of duties

upon stereotype plates and upon bibles and testa-

ments in foreign languuges, imported by societies

or associations, for the gratuitous distribution of

the Holy Scriptures.
Mr Parris of Massachusetts, from the committee

on e-xpenditures respecting the public buildings,

reported the following bill.

A bill to provide for erecting additional buildings

for the accommodation of the respective depart
mentis.

Re it enacted, &c. That the commissioner of the

public buildings cause to be erected, under the di-

rection of the president of the U. States, two

buildings suitable for offices for the executive

departments, to be placed north of the buildings
at present occupied by those departments, and on

a line parallel therewith: each of said buildings to

contain forty rooms of convenient size.

Sec. 2 merely makes an appropriation.
The bill was twice read and committed.
The house resolved itself into a committee of

the whole, Mr. H. Ae'son in the chair, on the bill
" to amend an act, entitled an act respecting fugi-
tives from justice, and persons escaping from the
service of their masters.

The bill is one of considerable importance to the
holders of slave property particularly, as going to
make that law efficacious, which is at present
little better than nominal.
Much discussion took place snthe details of this

bill, which were explained and illustrated by Mr.
Pinda ft, of Virginia, and by several other gentle-
men. Some amendments were made to the bill, the
discussion of which occupied the whole of the day's
sitting, and wasfaot concluded, when the committee
rose, and obtained leave to sit again.
The house adjourned.
Tueiday Jan. 27. On motion of Mr. Mason, of

Mass

HtMhxd, That the claim of the state of Massa-
chusetts for expenditures to their militia for their
services during the late war, together with the
documents on the files of this house, to he referred
to a select committee, to consider and report there-
mi.

On motion of Mr. Bur-well,
Retolved, That the secretary of war be directed

before this house a statement of the claims

of^the
state of Massachusetts for the expenses of
< <>ut the militia of that state during the late

wir, and the reasons why those claims have not
been settled by that department.
The engrossed bill to remit the duties on stereo

type, plates and bibles, in foreign languages, im-
ported for the use of the American Hible Society,was read the third time, and the question stated,'
Shall Ihe bill pass?"

This produced a debate. Mr. Strother objected
to the bill as indefinite, exempting all bibles, &c.
which had been imported by certain societies he
wished a provision to secure the appropriation of
those bibles to the purposes contemplated. Mr.

Sergeant explained his views of the subject, saying
that similar bills had been passed, and he thought
that the contemplated appropriation of the books
was secured by the character of the persons at the
head ofthe institution. Mr. S. rejoined and consider-
ed it as the "entering wedge to more objectionable
measures," and maintained the right to demand
such security, as was the case when similar grants
were made to others, &c. After some additional

remarks, the bill was laid on the table ayes 84,
noes 62.

The house then proceeded to the consideration
of the bill respecting fugitive slaves, &c. the con-
sideration of which occupied the remainder of the

day; and the committee rose before the subject
was completed.

Wednesday, Jan. 28 After other business
The order of the day on the bill "respecting fu-

gitives from justice, and persons escaping from the
service of their masters," having been announced

Mr. Rich, moved to commit the bill to a differ-

ent committee, with a view of considering the pro-
priety of certain amendments. After some little

discussion, the motion was negatived.
The house then resolved itself into a committee

of the whole on the bill.

The question was on an amendment proposed by
Mr. Rich to the hill, which has for its object the

preventing the transportation, in any manner, of

any negro, mulatto or person of color, without

having previously carried the same before some
judge or justice of a court of record, and giving
sufficient proof of their being slaves, and the pro-
perty of the person by whose authority they are so

removed, under the penalty of a sum not exceed-

ing ten thousand dollars.

This amendment Mr. Starrs had proposed to

amend, by substituting in lieu thereof, a new sec-
tion in the following words:
"That if any person, without colorable claim,

shall knowingly and wilfully procure or cause to
be procured, any such cert ificate or warrant [of
his property in any particular individual] with in-

tention, under color or pretence thereof or the pro-
vision of this act, to arrest, detain or transport, or
cause to he arrested, detained, or transported, any
person whatsoever, not held to labor or service as

aforesaid, he or she, on conviction thereof, shall

suffer imprisonment not exceeding fif een years, or
fined not exceeding five thousand dollars, or both,
i;i the discretion of the court before whom such
conviction shall be had."

After debate, the amendment to the amendment
w*s agreed to and incorporated in the bill. Mr.
Fuller, then, after an ingenious speech, moved to

strike out the first section of the bill, on the ground
that it transcended the consti utior.al provisious on
the subject. Mr. Strong thought the laws already
in force had gone far enough in carrying those pro-
visions into execution. Mr. Cobb replied to those
two gentlemen. Messrs. I/opkinson, Holmes, Clay
and Bald-win, severally spoke on the bill. The
motion to strike out the first section was negatived
by a large majority the committee rose and re-

ported the bill, and the house adjourned at half--

past 4 o'clock.

Thursday, Jan 29. After a variety of business,
of no present importance The house having re-

sumed the consideration of the bill to amend the
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act entitled "A-i act respecting fugitives from jus-

tice, and persons escaping- from the service of their

masters"
Much discussion took place finally the bill was

ordered to' be engrossed for a third reading to

morrow ayes 86, noes 55.

A written message was received from the presi-

dent of the United States during
1 the sitting of

this day. which vas not read, owing to the l.veness

In the Frunconian M;rcwy there is the following
from .Vienna, of the 4th October: "A note, ad-

dressed to all the European powers, by the cabinet
of St. Petersburg, in respect to the affairs of Ame-
rica, excites, great attention, on account of the pre-
cision with which it is drawn up."
Two otjier ships have recently sailed from En-

gland with 250 commissioned and non commission-
ed officers, to join the patriots.

of the hour at which the proceedings on the above "A letter received at Philadelphia from a person
bill were terminated. Si <l to be of the highest respectability in ,v

The house adjourned at sunset. :
! says The British government has at length agreed.
at the request of the allied powers of Europe, to

A. K. Parris, esq. of the house of represent nr

tives, from Massachusetts, has been appointed

judge of the district of Maine, vice judge Sewall

resigned.

Foreign Articles.
H.OIUDA.

The Georgia Journal speaks very positiv ely o

the fact, that Spain will not dispose of the Flori-

das to the United States except on receiving six

millions of dollars for them, and making the

Mississippi the boundary of her Mexican dominions.

*t is nonsense to talk of a transfer on such terms.

U is further intimated in the same paper, that

Spain supports herself in such absurd demands

become the mediator between Spain and her colo-
nies.

Gen. Piar, executed by the sentence of .a court
martial of which admiral Brion was president, for

treason, &c. is said to have confessed his guilt.
The bloody Morillo attempted to purchase gen,

Zarazu. He lately sent a mission to him, by means
of a priest named Sutil, accompanied by a young
son of /araza, on whom Morillo had previously
conferred the rank of ensign, ottering through the
medium of the priest to make Zuraz* a brigadier
if he would go over with his troops to the st:.

of the king. To which proposal Zaraza made the

following reply:
"Not until I behold my wife and unfortunate

children, cruelly murdered by the legions of gen.
under the assurance that she will not, in any event, j

Morillo, restored to life again, shall I desist from
have to contend with us single handed relying the noble undertaking and glorious strife in which

upon England and France for allies. We cannot I am now engaged, against the tyrants of their

iruess what the former might do, but should be country, and the assassins of their innocent posteri-

glad to hear that 10,000 French troops were sent
j

ty." Having said these words, he handed a sword
to Mexico, Venezuela, &c. They would soon close

Ferdinand's accounts in those countries.

Many believe that the acts recently published
about 'Florida (see page 315) were then for the

first time officially known to the people. The pas-

sage of those laws was noticed in the letters of

Mr. Monroe to Mr. Foster in 1811, und the posi

tin clearly taken that the United States would

not permit the Floridas to pass into the hands of

any other power, if it could be prevented. See the

correspondence in the first voL of the Weekly

Register. We are indebted to the National Intel-

ligencer for the recollection of these things.
AMELIA ISLAND.

Mr. Mitre, who was noticed in our last as adver-

tised by com. Aury as a pirate, &c. is at Charleston,

avows his resentment, it Aury's conduct, denies the

charges, and stands prepared to vindicate himself.

The following communication appears in the

Savannah Republican of the llth inst .-

Mr. M'Intosh observing, that a part of his letter

of the 30',h October last to Mr. Crawford is pub-
lished in the National Intelligencer of the 23d ult

[see WEF.KI.T nuGisTEu, page 302] umong the docu

to his son, who scorning the rank which was given
him, merely for the sake of necessity or conveni-

ence, grasped the weapon, "with which," his father

said, "you must defend the rights of your country,
and avenge the death ofyour mother and brethren!"
The country possessed by the patriots appears

to enjoy much peace and tranquiliiy. Morillo
seems to be hardly pressed, and it is said that an

army of 12,000 patriots are about to advance on
Caracas.

Important nerjti received at Charleston. ~ia King-
ston Jam from the kingdom of J\"evj Grenada, and
Cartkagena its principal sen-port:

Samnno, lately named Vice-Hoy, and residing at
Santa Fe de liegota, the capital of the kingdom,
officially has communicated to Montalvo, the vice-

roy of the said kingdom, exercising the functions
of said office, until the aforesaid Samano his suc-
cessor may assume the command; that it is impos-
sible for him longer to sustain the kingdom, after

having sent a division to the Plains of Casanare,
which was completely destroyed by the patriots,

only the commander of the same and 17 soldiers

escaping A second was immediately afterwards

ments presented to congress by the president, on dispatched to said Plains, and only its chief and
the affairs of Amelia Hand, conceives it a duty in- two drummers could escape from this still severer

cu ,.b>'iit on him, injustice to the feelings of the 'loss.

family, and to the memory of the late sheriff of

New York, Mr. Ilubbai-d, to declare, thai the in

formation he received, and communicated to Mr.

Crawford, of the cause of the death of this gen-
tleman, he has since understood to be incorrect.

He hopes, the public journalists, who have publish-
ed his letter, will insert in their papers, this tri-

bute to truth and humanity.
SPAM.SU AMERICA.

A London paper states that there were good
grounds for believing that the allied powers had

Morillo writes that he is about to execute the
officer who commanded a division, that shamefully
retreated from ,'3000 independents, when those of,
h:.s own consisted of 5000 men.

In Santa Fe a woman was about to be executed,
in consequence of there having been intercepted 0,

di-lailed statement of the Spanish troops, which
were in said place, and which she had forwarded
to the patriots in Casanare.

Brigadier Cupini and a licut. col. had arrived at

Carthagena; the only remains of the defeat at Mai-

come to a resolution to prevent supplies being sent garita, and said that they were on their rout:

to the Spanish patriots, I Peru the -- nv ^ to take the command as Q enera?
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On the 6th of October ult. was taken the pro

vince of Pamplona, by the republicans, and where

the Spaniards were completely defeated. This

news is confirmed by a sergeant that had arrived

at Carthagena, and wounded in the said action.

In Carthagena they were collecting a donation,

for the purchase of provisions of every description,

to be in readiness in case a siege should be estab-

lished by the patriots against said city.

On the 17th of Nov. and almost every day since

that period, three placards were pat up in different

parts of this city, demanding the heads of Montalvo,

Torres, the governor, and that of Cano, judge ad-

vocate of said plaoe. These placards are supposed
to have been stuck up by the soldiers and subal-

terns, among whom there was a general discontent.

Patrols were constantly employed in parading the

streets, in order to take down these placards.
Recent news from the south *eufrnm the same

source. By a gentlenvm lately arrived from Guay-

aquil and Panama, T am informed by him, in person,
that the army of Chili, in July last, disembarked at

Arica in lat. 18, 25, s. to unite themselves to the

powerful armies of Buenos Ayres, which had al

ready entered the kingdom of Peru; and that the

voyalikt army in said province ha.l capitulated to

the patriots and that in consequence of this glori-
ous triumph, all the armies were on their their

inarch for Lima. Cusco, the former capital of 'hat

kingdom, had already become independent, which

excited great alarm in Lima, its modern capi'al,

which it is generally believed here, must have (al-

ien long since. The ports of Lima and Guayaquil,
are strictly blockaded by the patriots.who it is said,

have upwards of 80 vessels of war: among which are

frigates, brigs and other smaller craft. Not a sin-

gle vessel has arrived from Lima to Panama since

September, and it is positively believed that the

immensely lucrative commerce which has been car-

ried on between this island and the Pacific ocean,
h;ts now dfawn to a close, for the independent arm-
ed vessels have even appeared in front of Panama
nn the 24th of October; and it is supposed that the

patriot flag uill float in triumph from cape Horn to

: irthernmost poiut in Venezuela, within the

^p-cc of six months.

From the Ltndm Gazette, November 29.

PHOCLAMAT1UX.
GEOBSE p. H. Whereas there unhappily subsists

a stale of warfare between his Catholic majesty and
divers provinces or parts of provinces in Spanish
AmerUu: and whereas it has been represented to

iij>, that inuny of our subjects have, without our
leave or license, enlisted or entered themselves to

serve in the military forces or ships of war raised
or set forth, or intended to be raised or set forth,

by the persons exercising or assuming to exercise
the powers of government in such provinces or

parts of provinces, and that divers others of our

subjects are about in like manner to enter and en
list themselves, and whereas such practices are

highly prejudicial to and tend to endanger the

peace and welfare of our crown and dominions: we
do therefore, hereby, and with tl e advice of our

privy council, strictly charge and command all and
every of our natural-born subjects, of what degree
or quality soever, not to serve in any such military
torcdi* or ships of war as aforesaid, and not to enlist
or enter themselves to serve therein, and not to go
ucyond the seas or embark, in order to serve, or
wiih intent to enter or enlist themselves to serve

< 1 military forces or ships of war: and it is at
the same time our royal will aud pleasure, and we

do, by and with the advice Aforesaid, hereby also

strictly charge and command all and every of our
said subjects not to serve or enlist, or enter them-
selves to serve in any of the military forces or ships
ofwar raised or set forth, or to be raised or set forth,

by his Catholic majesty, and not to go beyond the

seas, or embark, in order, or to the intent to serve, or
or enter, or enlist themselves, to serve in such mili-

tary forces or ships of war: it is nevertheless our roy-
al will and pleasure, that nothing herein contained
shall be deemed or taken to prohibit any of our sub-

jects who are engaged at the time of the date of this

our proclamation in serving in the military forces of
liis Catholic majesty with pur leave or license, from

continuing to serve therein, provided that such
our said subjects do not serve with the military
forces of his Catholic majesty when employed m
Spanish America: and we do hereby, by and with
the advice aforesaid, strictly require all our said

subjects ilu'y to conform to our commands herein

contained, under piin of our highest displeasure,
and the utmost forfeitures, and penalties, and pu-
iiiv .-: its, to which by law they will otherwise be
lia'n ;.

Given at our court at Brighton, the 27th day of

November, 1817, and in the 58th year of our reign,
GOD SAVE THE KIKG.

Vi?w York, Jan. 26. A lettei received in this

city from Havana mentions that the new corvette

Spanish ship , formerly the General Scott, of
about 32 guns, which recently sailed from that port
manned with a Spanish crew, to convoy some mer-
chant vessels to Porto Rico, and thence proceed to
Porto Cavello, has been taken, with the whole of
her convoy, by a patriot privateer! The letter

states that at the first fire from the privateer, the1

crew of the corvette all deserted their quarters ,

and she was taken by boarding.

CHRON1CLK.
In closing the pages of tftis sheet, the editor is sin

merely mortified at the omission of many things in tyfie
but the.t'f. is no kelp for it nota, and he -would also

feel much at a loss what to take out, if he could do it.

The crop of cotton turns out better than was
expected. A Savannah paper of the 16th instant,

says that prime cotton was sold in that city the pre-
ceeding day, for 23 cents.

A proposition is before the legislature ofMassa-
chusetts to change the names of the days of the

week, by Axing their legul names as at present
used by the society of Friends or Quakers first-

day, second day, &c. Why not as well also alter
tiie names of the months?

Flour. 538,271 barrels of flour were imported
into Liverpool from the United Slates, from the Is 1

.

of J*n. to the 6th December 1817.

Important.' The Elector of Hesse Cassel has or-

dered that all his troops shall wear queues exactly
fifteen inches long the sergeants are to carry
measures, which

they
are frequently to apply, for

the good of the service!
It has been decreed, that the Jews shall not hold

any real estate in Mecklenburg-Schweriniuid Meek-
lenburg-Sirelitz. This is "restoration."
The number of Jews in the world has been esti-

mated at 6,598,000; two-thirds of whom are in the
Mahommedan states.

The daily consumption of coals in London for

producing GAS, amounts to 28 chaldrons, by which
76,000 lights are supplied, each equal U the li^ht
Ol' 4>Ut Ca.idlca
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Certain spirited citizens of Putnam county,

Georgia, have given public notice that they will

prosecute all violations of the law to prevent the

introduction of slaves into that state.

A barge, carrying t-ii>o hundred tons of flour, fish,

&c. btely sailed from Cincinnattifor New-Orleans.
Richard M. Crain, esq. has been elected treasu-

rer of Pennsylvania, vice Mr. Findlay, elected

governor. For Mr. Crain 96 votes for Mr. Brady
14.

Speaking of the new French settlement on the

Mobile, the London Traveller remarks "This is

one of the most extraordinari' speculations ever

known even in America, fertile as ii is in spirited
adventures. It cannot fail that such a colony, plant-
ed in such a situation, must produce singular ad-

vantages to the American states, as well as to the

settlers themselves."
One of the "Chapin Oxen" so called, was lately

-his meat, hide and tallow weigh-killed at Boston-

ed 1994 0r.

Com. Shaw, on retiring from the command of

the frigate United States, was very handsomely
complimented by the officers for his conduct to

them and he, in return, expressed the satisfaction

he had felt in the correct and orderly proceedings
of the officers and ship's company, generally

constantly existed.

Hanks. About "twenty or thirty" new banks

are spoken of in the states of Kentucky and Ten-
There will be a dreadful end to this busi-nessee.

ness.

Kidnapping and dealing in men. Two famous tra-

ders in men, named Bradly and Nolen, carrying a

number of negroes to mnrket, several of which are

the first rate artists are employed on the plate, and
it will be finished as soon as it can be done in the

very superior style desired by the publisher and
the engravers employed uron U. A little delay is

of no importance it is only to be wished that

when it is published it shall meet the public
expectation, and be suitable to its own dignity.

Bills of mortality Richmond, Va. 1817. Males
112; females 80 total 192, greatest number of
deaths in July, 25; least in MarHi, 7. Diseases

Bowel complaint and teething 28; debility 46; con-

sumption 17; various fevers 24; still born 11; ac-

cidental 10, &c. 59 of those who died were under
one year, and 20 above 50 years old.

Died, lately, at Sag Harbor, capt. Elixha Prior,

aged 72 a soldier of the revolution, who was se-

verely wounded in the butchery at fort GHsioolJ.

Also, on the 20th ult. on John's' island, near

Charleston, Dr. Jacob Rush, in the 60th year of his

age. He was a surgeon on board the Alliance fri-

gate in the revolutionary war, :nd also served as a
lieutenant in the navy, and distinguished himself
in both stations by his skill and gallantry. He was

universally beloved, and died universally regret-
ted.

Also, at Philadelphia, on the 21st inst. Dr. Cas-

among whom a good understanding appears to have far m'tar' aSed 56-a first rate physician and
professor of anatomy in the university of Pennsyl-
vania. He has long been famous in the medical

world, and was exceedingly well versed in the sci-

ences generally. His decease is a public calamity.
Also, at Utica, N. Y. col. .Benjamin Walker, a

soldier of the revolution, aid de-camp to Baron
Steuben, and friend of Washington.

GEORGETOWN, COL. This beautiful town is rapid-

supposed to have been freemen, have been justly y increasing in inhabitants. A census jusi taken

put to death by them, on their passage to NeW- Or-

leans.

Geographical mistake. A writer in the "Pittsburg
Commonwealth," giving his "thoughts on the ac-

tual depression of our domestic manufactures," at-

tributes the depression in part to the

of the custom house officers, who do not use the

gives us a population of 5,078 white, and 2,310
colored persons total 7,388. Population in 1810.

4,948 increase in 7 years 2,440; or at the rate of
50 per cent.

UNITED STATES BANK.
Board of directors of the bank of the United

States for 1818:

needful exertion to prevent smuggling. That those

means are not used is very certain; but the fault

lies more at the door of Congress Hall, than at that

of the custom house. The fact as slated by the wri-

ter of certain smugglings he knew of vvlien he ar-

rived at Baltimore from Liverpool, had better been
made known to the collector of the port at the

time, than now published in a distant newspaper.
And besides, when he says that on the vessel's ar-

rival at the mouth of "Elk river," the captain pro-
ceeded with his boat to "Fell's point" laden with

valuable goods, the whole narrative appears liable

to a discredit; for one would think that even if he
never hadbeen at Baltimore he ought to have known
that this city is not located upon or near to the "Elk
river.

The Baltimore inspections for the quarter ending
on the 3 1st ult. return 1 14,920 bb!s. wheat Hour;
4310 half do. do. 2120W&. rye; 298 casks of Indian;

40316A&. beef; 2158W/S. pork; 783566,'j. herrings;
920 large casks of domestic liquors; 485264/s. dit-

to, S^.

Declaration of Independence. All our readers
will recollect that Mr. Binns,of Philadelphia,issued

proposals in 1815 for publishing a splendid edition

of the Declaration of Independence. From tlie cle-

Liy, many, perhaps, have thought that the design
was abandoned. The contrary is the case it is

prosecuted with the utmost vigor that is consis-

By the president.
William Jones ^
Pierce Butler C Philadelphia
John Connelly J)

George Williams, Baltimore
Walter Browne, New York

By the stockholders.

Robert Ralston "\

Chandler Price

Thos. M. Willing
John Bohlen
Thomas Leiper
Cadwallader Evans, jr.
Samuel Wetherill
Thomas M'Euen
John Savage
John Goddard
James C. Fisher
John Sergeant
John Coulter

Joshua Lippincott
John Lisle

John Bolton, Savannah
John Donnel,
Dennis A. Smith _
.Yi.'A;'. Prince, New York
IL:nry Ciuy, Lexington, Ky.

Those in italics are new members.
Boxing, &c. A certain James Crib [is

Philadelphia,

tent with the desired perfection of its performance; 1 "champion of England?"] gives public notice in e.

VOL. XIII.-* 25.
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Philadelphia paper that he will "box or squob any

man in the city for 500 or 1000 dollars." We
hope that some body may whip him, "for fun," into

better manners. We are not yet refined enough to

fight for moneit.

TMIRIBLK. It is asserted in the DelawareGazette,

th- t of about eleven hundred passengers, who em-

barked on board the ship April, captain De Groot,

:it \n,sterdam, which vessel is now lying at New-

rus'le. about five hundred died, many of them be-

fore they departed from Europe. Such as were

unnble to advance the money for their passage,
who survive, are still detained on board in the

most deplorable condition, several of whom are

children, who have lost their parents on the voy-

agp
THE Dr.iTY. From the thanksgiving proclamation

oft/if governor of Vermont. "The being of a GOD is

vvmien as with a sunbeam on the face of nature.

The heavens bear the impress of his fingers, and

earth the footsteps of his power: the rise and fall

of kings and kingdoms, empires and republics, na-

tions and individuals, are but his smiles and

his frowns. On those we live, at these we die.

The sacred scriptures are a display of his perfec-

tions, the signet of his sovereignty, and history of

his love. Hence, to dispute his existence, com-

pletes the climax of folly. To refuse him reve-

rence aid honoris the height of presumption. To
withhold from him obedience and affection, is the

extreme of ingratitude
"

Bushrod Waslrington was unanimously elected

president.
Vice Presidents.

William H. Crawford, of Georgia.

Henry Clay, of Kentucky.
William P'hillips, of Massachusetts.

Henry Rutgers, of New York.

John E. Howard, "^
Samuel Smith, C of Maryland.
John C. Herbert, 3
John Taylor, of Caroline, Virginia.
Gen. Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee,

Robert Ralston,
Richard Rush,

of p lvania .

Gea. John Mason, District of Columbia
Samuel Bayard, New Jersey.

Managers.
Francis S. Key,
Walter Jones,
John Laird,
Rev. Dr. Jas. Laurie,
Rev. Stephen B. Balch,
Rsv. Obad. B. Brown,

Benjamin G. Orr,
John Peter,
Edmund J. Lee,
William Thornton^
Wm. H. Fitzhugh,
Henry Carroll.

E. B.. Caldwell, secretary.
John G. M'Donald, recording secretary.
David English, treasurer. ,

Public Education.
In the senate of Pennsylvania, Dec. 11. Mr. Reed}

of Westmoreland, from the committee of eduea-
.The Democratic Press says We !

cation, made report, which was read as follows, to

are gra'.ifisd to hear that the Philadelphia Jlgric-ul- w it:

turul Society have come to a determination to pur- -ina government where the public are the foun-

chase a piece of land and cultivate it on the most| tain of all power, a general diffusion ofknowledge
improved principles of agriculture as a Pattern

\ ;s essential to a proper and permanent exercise of

Farm, where the young shall be instructed, and the

more experienced be shewn the advantages of all

the various improvements in agriculture. We un-

it. The benign influence of religion, which forms
the basis of every good government, if unsupport-
ed by an improvement ofthe noble faculties of mind

derstand that at the society's dinner yesterday the
j

with which the Creator has endowed the creature
sum of 2,000 dollars was subscribed for the above i w5ii V" Kut nantiallv fplt in societv. And thnsi

purpose.

Successful an/l novel speculation. We have it

from good authority, that a gentleman in New
York shipped 15,000 bbls. of apples to Europe last

fall; and tliatthey sold at Liverpool at an average
price of three guineas per bbl. Mb. Argus.
L\w INTELLIGENCE. At the term of the supreme

court now sitting at Albany the great case ofGris-
wold vs. Waddington, was determined in favor of
the latter. It was the unanimous opinion of the

court, that a state of war between two countries,
ves all partnerships previously subsisting be-

tvvee'i individuals belonging respectively to each
This is a leading case, and involves property to the
8-i.ount of more than a hundred thousand dollars.

(JV. Y. Ev. Post.
St. I,ont3, Dec. 13. We have received informa-

tion from Lawrence county, that the attack on the

Mstges by the confederate Indians lias been more
;ve than those conflicts which usually take

n'uce in their warfare. The Osages had removed
from the neighborhood of Karh art's Saline towards
their village*, where their Parthian mode of fight-

will be but partially felt in society. And those

moral principles which dictate the reciprocal du-

ties -of individuals, grow in strength, in the same
ratio with the progress of learning and civilization.

The system of representative government pre-

supposes an ability in the constituent to direct and
control his agent, from which it is anticipated that

the desire of the people may be always effectuated

through their representatives. But if through in-

attention or for want of competent intelligence, the

people are unable to judge of the measures best

calculated to promote their happiness and prosperi-

ty, the spirit ofrepresentation is lost. And although
the form may be preserved, yet an inability in the

public to sanction or disapprove the measures oi

their agents, converts them from representatives to

aristocrats, and thus the vital principles of our

constitution virtually become obsolete. How es-

sentially important is it therefore for the repre-
sentative to suggest, and the constituent to embrace

every reasonable means of intellectual improve-
ment. The wise framers of the constitution of this

commonwealth were aware of its importance, and

enjoined it on the legislature to "provide for the

ing could have more efl'c-ct. They were, however, ! establishment of schools throughout the state, and
ilrjven oil' the plain, leaving on the ground anum- ! in such manner that the poor might be taught gra-
hw of dead ami wounded and several horses. It tis," and that "the arts and sciences should be pro-

moted in one or more seminaries of learning,"
The general dissemination of useful learning, is of

more interest to the state than the promotion of

is no*- : 01 ;.i!cees and their allies
to )'i'.l >w u.) the hhm-.

-TIOV SOCIETY.
Tha society for Aoililing the free people ofcttor,'

*M ill Ui;. 1st in'st. at Wahington
. were elected fur

"arts and sciences;" yet the latter has imperious
claims to liberal attention.

The extent of the permanent revenue of the state

ihU out as a tit tirre to encourage, through
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its means, a general system of education. Besides

the difficulty of procuring an education at all, there

are various evils of most pe.niicious tendency exist-

ing in the manner of educating youth at present in

Pennslyvania. The incompetency of teachers is

among the first. This proceeds from two causes.

From the want of a board of inquiry to ascertain

and pass upon the qualifications of applicants for

employment in every county, and from the inability

in many parts of the state from the scattered con-

dition of the population to afford a competent sa-

lary. From these causes persons totally unqualifi-

ed, assume the task of teaching, from which the

profession is injured in its reputation, and persons
who are capable, become unwilling to be associated

in the same employment The profession of teach

ing would be restored to a respectable standing by
appointing- a test for the committee of teachers, and

by offering some pecuniary inducements under pro-

per regulations out of the state funds. The com-
mittee submit the following plan.

1. That the respective courts of common pleas
in the several counties in this commonwealth, at

their first term in every year, or at any subsequent
term when occasion may require, shall appoint five

competent persons as a board of trustees, who shall

have authority to examine any teacher who may
propose to take the superintendance of any school

in any such county, for the instructing of youth in

reading, writing, arithmetick and grammar, in

English or German; and if the said trustees, or a

majority of them, upon such examination shall ap.

prove of such applicant, they shall certify that such

person is competent to discharge the duties of a

teacher.

2. If any such teacher shall produce a certificate

from a majority of his subscribers to said board of

trustees, of having diligently taught a school con-

sisting of at least pupils for months in nny
term of twelve, the said trifstees or a majority of

them shall draw their warrant in his favor on the

state treasurer for dollars.

3- That cities, towns and c/>unties embracing one
.hundred families within a mile square, shall not be

embraced within the above provisions. But in all

schools under approved teachers there shall be ad-

mitted any number of poor children not exceeding
in any one, to be paid on warrants drawn as

above provided
Therefore, Resolved, That a committee be ap-

pointed to bring in a bill embracing the above prin-

ciples.

Jl statement of the net amount of duties arising from
imparts, internal taxes, and other sources of revenue
ivithin the District of Columbia, specifying the

amount in each year, >,ince the assumption of the

jurisdiction by congress in 1801.

District of Columbia.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 27th December, 1817

Sin In obedience to the resolution of the house

..of representatives of the 19th inst. directing the

secretary of the the treasury to lay before the house

a statement of the amount ofreceipts into the trea-

sury, from imports, internal taxes, and other sour-

ces of revenue within the district of Columbia, spe-

cifying the sum received in each year, since the as-

sumption of the jurisdiction by congress in 1801;

also a statement of the amoimt of registered tonnage
employed in the carriage of goods, wares and mer-

chandise, in the foreign and coasting trade of the

district, I have the honor to s'ibmit two statements

from the register of the treasury, which, contain the

information required.
1 have the honor to be, your most obedient ser-

vant, WM. II. CKAW b'OltlJ.

Hon. Henry Clay,

speaker of the hoiia? nf repreiuentatives.
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XOTE. The internal duties for two quarters of

1817, amounted to $52,985 11.

JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

Treasury Department,
Register's office, 27th December, 1817.

Statement of the registered, enrolled and licensed ton"

nage of the District of Columbia, on the 3lst Dec.

of each year, from 1801 to 1816, inclusive.
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Legislature of Virginia.
u C *K wiui;u yuu iictvc icv,cic*_*. KJI iu pi v ywu. wvv

T}Mrsda>j. nee. 18. The speaker Jar. b e
them> in the suffrages which elevated "you to the

house the following communication from the go-

vernor: ,01f
Council chamber, Dec. 16, 1817.

Sm I have the honor ofcommunicating through

von to the house of delegates the enclosed answer

fro-.i James Madison, late president of the United

States, that it may appear that I have complied with

the resolution, passed on the 22d of last February,

by 'he general assembly.
I an. with great respect, vonr obedient servant,

JAMES P. PRESTO .V.

The hon. the speaker of the house of delegate*.

Council chamber, Feb. 28, 1817.

Sin fly a resolution of the general assembly

of Virginia, it becomes the duty of the govern-

or to transmit to you the enclosed valedictory ad-

dress.

In the discharge of this duty it is natural for me
to reflect on the astonishing contrast which this mo-

ment presents, compared with the eventful period

ofyour administration. For a time our commerce

was annihilated, our sacred rights abused, invaded

reward so dear to honorable and virtuous minds,
which you have received for the part you bore in

important station which you fill.

Be pleased to accept assurances of my esteem

and cordial respect, JAMES MADISON.
Governor Preston.

Washington, March 1st, 1817.

TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA.

I have received, fellow citizens, from governor
Preston, your address of the 22d ultimo. The sen-

timents whi^h it conveys, are particularly endeared
to me, as being those of state with which I am
connected by the ties ofmy birth, and ofmy home,
and by the recollections of its confidence and par-

tiality, commencing at an early stage of my life, and
continued under different public manifestations, to

the moment of my fiinl return to a station of a pri-
vate citizen. The language of the address derives

a further value from the high character which the

state of Virginia has justly acquired by its uniform

devotion to free government, and by a constancy
and zeal in maintaining the national rights, which
no sufferings or sacrifices could impair. Nor can I

be insensible to the consideration, that this expres
and destroyed, our citizens impressed, and held in

|
sion ofkindness and approbation, comes at the clos-3

bleeding bondage, and even our national sovereign Qf bu , career through a period ofuncommon
*.. :.... t* ri nr,^ rloanic>f1 JVaw we are remunerat- -,.,* ,.- __ , i

ty insulted and despised. JVbw we are remunerat

ed by an overwhelming commerce, our rights invio-

late, our citizens free and happy, respected at home

and abroad, and our national character glorious-

ly exalted. That you should have occupied the liigh-

est station, and presided over the union during

this wonderful nvirch of national prosperity
and

can never cease to afford you the highest
-.\tion. There is not a citizen, or soldier, or

sailor, who by his devotion to his country has con-

tributed in the smallest degree to this happy era,

who will not hereafter repose upon the retrospect

with joy and delight.
In this renewed evidence of approbation from the

general assembly of Virginia in behalf of the good

peo/.e of your native state, at the close ofyour pub-
lic liters, which so happily terminates an adminis-

tration that w. environed with all the difficulties

of an untried government, a want ofunanimity in the

public councils, embarrassed finances, and a war

v.-iih a powerful people, who disregarded the max-

ims of civiii/.td nations under all these circum-

stances, this testimony of approbation, next to an

ving conscience, must be to a public servant

the best reward and highest consolation: and that

,-isy long live to enjoy it uninterruptedly is the

sincere wish of your obedient, humble servant,
.I \.\1KS P. PRESTON.

nry James J^ludisort,
'

II Islington, March 1st, 1817.

DK.VII S.n Having received through you, the ad-

dress of the generrl assembly of Virginia, of Fe-

bruary 10<h, I have to request that you will take

,:.!os'id answer to it. 1 must ten-

..Ijjements at the same time,

:-ing manner, in which

you have fulfilled the resolution of the general as

era

\pres* my feelings vory imperfectly, if

difficulties and embarrassments.
A candid review of the entire period, of which

that made a part, will always do justice to the

course of policy, which, under peculiar circum-
stances not likely to recur, was sanctioned by the

na ional voice, and pursued by the national coun-

cils. The review will show that the obstinate

rivulship of powerful nations in trampling on our
dearest rights and dearest interests, left no option
but between resistance and degradation; that a love

of peace and a hope ofjustice, selected every mode
of resistance short of war, in preference to war;
that although the appeals made to the commercial
interests and the mutual jealousies of the contend-

ing parties was, at length,not without effect in pro-

ducing a relinquishment of the aggressive system,
even by the power against which xvar was declar-

ed, and before the declaration; yet the relinquish-
ment was at too late a day to prevent the war;
that it is strictly true, therefore, that this last re-

sort was not made, until the last hope had been

extinguished, that a prostration of the national

character and of the national rights, could be
otherwise avoided. It is on record also, that not a

moment was lost after the sword was drawn in o-

penir.fj the way to reconciliation; nor an opportunity

permitted, by self respect, untried, till it was at

length restored to the scabbard where it now hap.
pily remains.

On the prosperous condition ofour country, which
lias succeeded a conflict, rendered peculiarly se-

vere, ^nd peculiarly glorious, by contingent events

as flattering to our adversaries, as they were un-

looked for by either party, I cordially unite in your
congratulations; as well in the hope that all the

..ftbrikd by the past, may contribute to the

future security aiid increase of the blessings we
now enjoy.

Through the remaining days of a like hitherto

employed, with little intermission, in the public

in :

'

j which led to the piv
.n\. :

:
r ur country, 1 did not uvu

my admiration ;u, 1 profound gratitude for that se-

as which distinguish the

American urms; and otter my congratulation* on the
|
zcns.

service, which you so much o>er value, my heart

will r.Sieri.sh the affectionate sentiments which the

representative! of my r.utive state have addressed

me; and will offer its fervent prayers for the pub-
lic prosperity and individual happiness of it

JAMES MADISON.
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(XjThe great quantity of matter that was in type
after th last number was issued, has compelled us

to fill a portion of the present sheet with deferred
articles; but not, on that account, less needful to

be inserted. The RKGISTEH, at times, does not

contain half as milch as our wishes would press into

its pages*-* which are, that every thing that Can

interest an enquiring public should be inserted in

it. The messages of the governors of several states

are yet lying over, as well as the speech of gov.
Clinton on opening the session of tha legislature ol

of New-York and many documents.
"We have also just received a copy of a letter

from the secretary of th" navy, transmitting to the

fcouse of representatives the proceedings of the

court mai'tials that were held in the Mediterranean
for the trial of com. Perry, and capt. Heath, of the

marine corps whose differences, as well us the pro-

ceedings thereon, have much excited the public

feeling.
BASKS AKD NEWSPAPERS. Oar progress in col

lecting lists of these, is slow. The Hartford
"Times" has furnished neat accounts of each 01

them in Connecticut, and we have the official list

of the banks in Pennsylvania, of which, however,
the nominal capitals are not stated. AVe should be

obliged to any friend at Hurrisburg for giving us

the capitals of those banks, as authorized by law

"Contempt of the House."
The late famous ease of John Jlnderson is

known to every body. The decision upon it

does not appear to have pleased anybody; and.
had he resisted the arrest and claimed a re-

lease by habeas corpus, a very unpleasant co-
lision might have taken place between the le-

gislative and judicial authorities.

An affair of "contempt" has -also occurred
in Virginia. The legislature raised a commit-
tee for the purpose of enquiring into certain

reports of mal-practice* in the management of
the funds of the Farmers bank of Virginia; it

being insinuated that those funds were used by
certain directors for what is

technically call-
ed "shaving," or usury. A Mr. Carter B.
Page, being brought before the committee, re-
fused to answer the question* "do you know
that any director of the Fanners bank has,
Within the fast year, been guilty of usury or

shaving?" saying, he was advised that he was
notboundto answer any questions which called

upon him to disclose information touching any
transactionin which he h'imselfbore a part, ami
which may be held to violate any part of the law
of the land, &c. The committee reported the
caso to the houses-were the proceedings of the
legislature to be arrested by an individual? A
resolution was ottered to put Mr. Page in the

custody of the sergeant at arms; this produced
a long and very interesting debate, which was
warned and continued several days. Finally,

V*t. XIII. 25.

it was agreed that Mr. Page's refusal to an-

swer the question proposed by the committee*
was not a contempt of the house; and, by ano-

ther resolution, the committee was discharged
from a further consideration f the subject
that had been referred to it;

A third affair of '-contempt" has happened
in Maryland. The house of delegates took it

up with" closed doors, but, the injunction of

secrecy being removed, it appeared that a
resolution had been carried directing the

sergeant at arms to take a certain George
Keatinge into his custody, for having publish-
ed in his paper, issued at Westminster, in

Frederick county, called the "Observer," an
article directed to the "hon. James Nabb, a

delegate to the general assembly from Talboty
'

said to US of a "malicious and scandalous na

ture," &c. The resolution was assented to

by yeas and nays yeas 27, nays 26. But on
the following day, to wit, Saturday last, it wjf&

agreed that as the said George Keatinge lived

at too great a distance from the seat of go-
vernment to be brought to trial during the pre-
sent session, ordered, that the resolution re i

specting him be rescinded ayes 34, nays 26!

The repeated agitation of the doctrine of

"contempts" requires some specific provisions

respecting it. The liberty of the citizen i*

net to be sported with at the whim, passion, or

caprice of a legislative body he has a right to

knoiv the law; and, then, if he violates it, he

ought to be punished. The legislative body
should be protected from insult, but it so^m-
that they ought not to be judges in their own'

case; and it is better to-have a! licentious pros*
than one subjected to any othet regulation thart

that, which is imposed bypftblic opinion. Truth
is not a libel in Maryland; but an editor con
victed of a "malicious and scandalous"' false-

hood, maybe punished by lair -not by privi*
lege. We have not seen the article that gave
rise to the proceedings in our legislature but
venture to say that those proceedings have

given it a degree of importance that it was not
entitled to as is generally the case of such
wise interferences.

Duties on Imports,
To insure an honest payment of the duties

upon foreign goods imported, is one of the
most important subjects that at, present offers

itself to the public consideration. We are not
interested by it as a source of. revenue only;
>ut because the violations or evasions of the

aw, seriously effect the most useful and most
Droductive

4

classes of society in the
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We have two interesting articles on this

i both communicated: one of them from

nit place, the other by a merchant of

nore, which it is intended to publish in

;!i' next UI:GISTEU. These article agree in abo-

li^hinu; tiie ad valurwi duties, as now payable
(Mi foreign invoices, altogether; and instead of

It propose that the importer shall give in at

tin- custom-house any valuation of nis goods
;'^at he plea?es, for the calculation of duties

.1:1 examination shall be had to ascertain

Mi.it iho quantities stated are correct but the

officers of the customs, on behalf of the Unit-

ed States and of themselves, as may be defined

bv law. or any other person in case that they
do not act in it, shall be allowed to take any lot

",-ds so invoiced, on paying to the owner
1 per cent, advance on his own valuation.

Beaumarchais Claim.
The following brief abstract of apparent

i-esnecting the oft demanded claim of the

before and since the French revolution. But
the French authorities, though they would not
tell what became of the missing million, seem
to have denied any connection or knowledge
of the inercctittile transactions of Beaumar-
chais with the United -States, saying that that
million was appropriated to secret

political
purposes: nor would they explain for what pur-
pose the million of livres were given to Beau-
marchais.

An opinion is very easily entertained that

(to cover the intrigues of the French court at

such an interesting period, when its future

policy would have been determined by futu.e

evefcts) the million granted to Be.aumarchais
was really the missing million of the grant ot

the king, intended as part pay for the
supplies

that he had furnished, which ft was prudent to
be considered as ignorant of, though furnished
from the king's stores for which, perhaps,
Beaumarchais re&\\y paid the persons having
charge of those stores at the time, that their

heirs of Mr. de Beaumarchais, may interest !

r
f
ceiPts **&** P^ed in justification of

1 not take the tmuhl/to wail* the count ot Versailles, if our revolution hadsuch as will not take the trouble to wade

through, or those who cannot obtain, the. docu-

ment>.

1. It seems admitted that a balance equal
to a million of "livres tournois" was due to

Mr. de Beaumarchais, on account of supplies
of arms, ammunition and clothing furnished

the United States, in the early part of the re-

volutions y war.

2. But the United States claim a discount

equal to that sum, on the presumption that it

paid immediately to Beaumarchais by
Louis XVI. through his minister ije Vergen-
nep.

A part of the stores furnished by Mr. de

TVaum:>.:e'oais was supplied from the icing's
ware-1-.c'iso.s in 7*6, a considerable time be-

!iv treaty or public, understanding exist-

ed between the United States and France but

time previous to such treaty, say at the

point <)f time when B. was furnishing, or

to furnish, arms, Sec. to the United
:

s acknowledged that the king made
-iH to thorn of three millions of livres.

. uf those millions have been accounted

What became of the third million is un-

m. Mut the following receipt has

1 among the papers of the French govern-
.{

"I have received from Monsieur du Vergfier,
i the order transmitted to him of Mon-

ihe , ,>im of Vtrpenncs, dated the 5th cur-

:ir> of n.ie million, fir xv'iirli I \vill ac-

i liifv.i
1 co;int de Verg-enn^s.

day of Ju-ie, 1776.
'.'*-> in. HK.MJMAUI H.US.

i- one milli'>i of iivvcs tourn:>is."

.Mime ih.-U this was
: 's grant of three

'<
%

<\li)i is have been
t,m\ ihe fact, both

been abortive. But the proof of this seems
to rest with us; and the plea of discount is

not considered as tenable, by Messrs. Rodney
'

and Pinkney, former attorney-generals of the
United States. Yet it was the opinion of the
late Governeur Morris, (who, as minister of
the United States in France, investigated the

subject) that the claim had nofoundation.
The amount of the claim and interest upon

it. is considerable. The livre tournois is equal
to about 18| cents.

Bank Anecdotes.
SCENE MARYLAND. TimeJan. 9, 1818.
Cashier. Sir, your note for 1400, some odd

dollars, is due to-day, and payment is ex-

pected.
Citizen. The note is due, I acknowledge

but I have so much of my money employed in

shaving that I cannot pay it at present.'
Cashier. Well when can you pay. and

how will you pay it? We are disposed to ac-

commodate you.
Citizen. I will give my check, payable on

the 9//j day of March next, for the amount.
if you will give up the note.

Cashier. \Ve are so willing to oblige you,
that we agree to the proposal. The interest for

60 days will be gl4 and cents; add thai

to the sum and make a check for the whole.

Citizen. I ivill not pay any interest.

Cashier, As you receive interest and re-

fuse to pay it pay the note.

Citizen. I won't. It is
//
will to accommo-

date you that induces me to agree to pay the

debt in sixty days, by a chc.'ic.

Cashier. Then, sir, pardon me, but I must
confess my belief that you are the most imp;;
'It i

' man I over met with.
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Citizen. That is false T may be as itnpu- 1 provision for the erection of two additional build-

dent as you are for THIS DAY uou did the ve-\
in f?s f"r the accommodation of the executive de-

ry samethirg
in respect to certain of your own

"* of the government.

notes, and for the precise amount of mine.

*ny one doubts the truth of the facts stat-

ed in the preceding-, let him apply at the Mecha-
nics bank of Uafttmore on the 9th day of March,
when a cashier's check for the amount will be pre-
sented and paid, if the money has been deposited.

ANOTHER SCENE "A SPECIE PAYING BANK."*
Citizen. Please to give me money for this

five dollar note.

Teller. There it is (counting out five

pieces of paper.)
Citizen. I want money give me specie.
Teller. What do you want it for?

Citizen. If the bank cannot pay a debt of

five dollars to-day., tell me when it will be con-

venient, and Pll call again.
Teller. (In a pet) there's five dollars.

Citizen. Good morning, sir; whenever I

want five dollars I shall make it a rule to call

upon you, you are so very polite.

Amendment proposed.
The British "NAVAL CHRONICLE," had for

its motto
"The winds and waves are Britain's wide domain,
"And not a sail, but by permission, spreads."
This motto was used to head the prize list'

in the WEEKLY REGISTER during the late war:

in which we captured more British vessels

than they had lost in twenty years contests

with [sometimes] almost all Europe.
Since that war the modest motto, we believe,

has been stricken from the "NavalChronicle."
If there is an intention to resume it, we would

respectfully propose the following amendment:
"The winds and seas are Britain's wide domain,"
But atarflagg'd vessels shall their canvas spread

Now, this would be friendly; and might
save the British people from th,e rude shocks
that they often feel when it is reported, "the
Americans have laid tlie keel of another 74\"

I do not know whether my amendment
would make better poetry of the matter, but
it will better comport with the facts that must

belong to the case. The spirit of the people,
(and, by the blessing of PROVIDENCE, there is

a growing power to support that spirit) says
"WE MEET AT PHILLIPPI," unless
We are grateful to heaven for having lived

beyond the AGE OF IMPRESSMENT. As regards

partments of the government.
The 'documents accompanying the report of the

committee to whom this subject was referred, shew
that the public oilices, at present erected, do not

afford the necessary room, though many private
houses or rooms are additionally occupied. It is

essentially important to the public convenience that

this evil should be remedied.
The cost of the additional buldings proposed i*

estimated at 90,380 50 cents, each, complete.

They will not only be very large and very safe fire-

proofbuildings, but also have a respectable appear-
ance.

The commissioner of the public buildings thin

estimates the value of the property of the United
States within the city of Washington preferring^
as he says, "to be under rather than over the real

estimate." The value of this property is rapidly

advancing.
185 building lots, estimated at g 180

(the average amount of former

sales) per lot, 933,300 00
541 acres of ground reserved for the

use of the United States, estimated
at the same rate, though deemed of
much greater value, would amount
to

Wharves and water lots in the city,
and free stone quarries at

about

740,000 00

40,000 00

General Kosciusko.
We seem to owe an apology to our readers

for having so long delayed the insertion of

Gen. Harrison's very handsome tribute of

respectto the memory o! KOSCIUSKO .1 man
that possessed in himselfmore great and esti-

mable qualities than belong to the herd of

Bourbons and Guelphs.
"It is a very easy tiling
Indeed to make a man a king!
But since the race of kings began,
How hsr ! to make a king a man!" PET. PINDAR,

The following extracts of a letter from
KOSCIUSKO to the late JOHN DICKINSON, will

be read with great satisfaction by those who
have admired his c!\aracter:

"
November, 1783.

"I have been constantly on the wing since 1 left

you, my mind occupied by objects, and m^ bodv
tired by the fatigues of travelling. I congratulate
you on the British troops having evacuated J\\\v

York But now, that you are perfectly quiet,
and masters of your own abodes, what will you do?,,-. . , i ... .. , ~, ,, uuu iiiitaicra ui vuur uwu auuucs, wnai will you nor

us, "it is numbered with the years beyond the what will be yo r political views? what will be your
flood." the freeman strikes his bosom, and

j

domestic conduct? how far will your reciprocal

says, like Paul, the apostle, take heed what ye jealousies extend? who will have powers to stop
themi1 That public spirit, which distinguished you
during the course ofthe revolution, will it last long
against the prosperity ofcommerce, and the luxury
that ever attends it, and against the insinuation!!

do lam an AMERICAN citizen.

Public Buildings, Property, &c.
AT WASHINGTON CITY.

In our last, page 374, w:\s inserted a bill making

of enemies that would div'de you? I declare now
to you, that I think there does not exist a country
that can vie with you in flourishing prospects.

*By "specie-paying bank," we mean a bank that 'tno*' there is not one where man is more free, or

pretends to a willingness, and afects an ability to
j

where fortunes are more equal. In travelling thro"

fay its debts, ithe remote p^rts of your continent, I learn how to
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moment he became the devoted soldier of liberty.
His rank in the American army afforded him no

opportunity greatly to distinguish himself. But
remarked throughout his service, for all the

qualities which adorn the human character. His

fiut his ideas en'arire, he becomes man, and almost heroic conduct in the field, could only be equalled

compare the livs of your farmers to those of the

patriarchs. It :s there that misery discovers the

golden age.
And a poor European finds means opport

in settling there to change his slavery for liberty, 'he was

his wants for case. Scarce-y he lives two years, i qualiti

.: he is forced to quit his habitu'les, his pre-

judices, ti'.il
'

hi* -vices, and to takr. the senti-

'i>irn:s a id virtvrs of Iris neighbors. Yes, I have

rcn the subjects formerly of a bishop think

i in re'igion, and heard the natives of

"T!;eie are the notions I have formed of your
i a If you have the goodness to relieve me

by his moderation and affability in the walks of

private life. He was idolized by the soldiers for

his bravery, and beloved and respected by the offi-

cers for the goodness of his heart, and the great
qualities of his mind.

Contributing greatly, by his exertions, to the es-

tablishment of the independence of America, he

might have remained, and shared the blessings it

in mv d"iii)t, you will add new favors to your for- ! dispensed, under the protection of a chief who lov-

. Is I hiiTC til-Mays 7ii ctnntry in sight.

every where instructions, not for my
clion h-it f>

'

able to fill honorably ONE DAY

ed and honored him, and in the bosom of a grateful
and affectionate people.

Kosciusko, had, however, other views. It is not
known that, until the period I am speaking of, he

'V. h it i tliink, dear sir, that with three millions ihad formed any distinct idea of what could, or in.

"f p- <>;. , without money, you have shaken off' the
j

deed what ought, to be done for liis own. But in

TO!:C <!' a p:-oplr- like England, and have acquired "the revolutionary war he drank deeply of the prin-
such' ;ri ory and that Poland has suf- ciples which produced it. In his conversations

with the intelligent men of" our country, he acquir-
ed new views of the science of government and the

rights of man. He had seen too that to be free it

if to be robbed of five millions of souls,

un<i a vast country I ask what can be the reason

o!' t!iis ditl'crence?

"IVit -.:''i;' 1V \t'f. r.'ait to recover our rights have a

r:i;-r to preserve yours, and' remember always the

inixim of Cicero "respublica KES EST POPE LI

cum itutem i-faeins ipse populus, non jam vitiosa,

was only necessary that a nation should will it,

and to be happy it was only necessary that a nation

should be- free. And was it not possible to pro-
cure these blessings for Poland? For Poland, the

sed r.mnino mti-'u rcspublica est." jco-.mtry of his birth, which had a claim to all his

"li the state erf" n:y country remains always the efforts, to all his services? That unhappy nation

s;.me, I will say to my cmintrywii come, pass over groaned under a complication of evils which has
the .seas, and insure to your children liberty and] scarcely a parallel in history. The mass of the

property. If my countrymen do not listen to me, [people were the abject slaves of the nobles the
I will s:iv to ]ny fiiii.i'y

come. If my family re- nobles, torn into factions, were alternately the in-

fuse, i wijl go by mtfieyand die free with you.
, 'Iwi.gh 1 shall be happy to see you, as

ition is founded only on the bad fortune
i y, may you never see again your friend."

The. following were the observations of Mr. Ilarri-

, i'H introducing the motion for honoring the

ry of Kosciusko, on the 20th ult.

Tl-e public papers have announced an event
whic'u is well calculated to excite the sympathy of

struments and the victims of their powerful and
ambitious neighbors. By intrigue, corruption, and

force, some of its fairest provinces had been sepa-
rated from the republic, and the people, like beasts,
transferred to foreign despots, who were again

watching for a favorable moment for a second dis-

memberment. To regenerate a people thus debas-
ed to obtain for a country thus circumstanced,
the blessings of liberty and independence, was a
work of as much difficulty as danger. But to a

cvr>y American bosom. Kosciusko, the matryr of mind like Kosciusko's the difficulty and danger
liberty, is no more! We are informed that he died

. in France, some time in October lust.

In tracing the events of this great man's life, we
i iiini ihut consistency of conduct which is the

admired tt it is so rarely to be met with.
lit \\.-ts i.i;t atcne time the fiicnd of mankind, and
at another ihe instrument of their oppression; but
he preserved throughout his whole career those
noble principles which distinguished him in its

commencementwhich influenced him at an early
1 ufiiisi life to leave his country and his friends,

and in another hemisphere to fight for the rights
of hun .

Krsciu.ko was born and educated in Poland, of
a noble and distinguished family a country where
the distinctions in society are perhaps carried to

greater lengtl.s than in any other. His Creator
had, however, endowed him with a soul capable of

.ibovc t!:i- siurrow prejudices of a cast, and
tin liucklt-s winch a vicious education

had imposed on his mind.
NVi

ig, lie was informed by the voice
of fan-.e, that the standard of liberty had been

'. in \merica, that an insulted and oppressed
1 to be free, or perish in the

]
His .11. .'. generous mind caught,

entbttJuih, the holy flame, and from that

efan enterprise served as stimulants to undertake it.

The annals of these times give us no detailed

account of the progress of Kosciusko in accom-

plishing his great work, from the period of his re-

turn from America to the adoption of the new con-

stitution of Poland, in 1791. This interval, how-
ever, of apparent inaction, was most usefully em-

ployed to illumine the mental darkness which en-

veloped his countrymen. To stimulate the ignorant
and bigotted peasantry with the hope of future

emancipation to teach a proud but gallant nobi-

lity that true glory is only to be found in the paths
of duty and patriotism interests the most oppos-
ed, prejudices the most stubborn, and habits the

most inveterate, were reconciled, dissipated, and

broken, by the ascendancy of his virtues and ex-

ample. The storm which he had foreseen, and for

which he had been preparing, at length bunt upon
Poland. A feeble and unpopular government bent
before its fury, and submitted itself to the Russian

yoke of the invader. But the nation disdained to

follow its example; in their extremity every eye
svus turned on the hero who had already fought
their battles the sage who had enlightened them,
and the patriot who had set the example of person-
tal sacrifices to accomplish the emancipation of the

people.
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Koschisko was unanimously appointed generalis-
simo of Poland, with unlimited powers, until the

enemy should be driven from the country. On his

virtue the nation reposed with the utmost confi-

dence; and it is some consolation to reflect, amidst
the general depravity of mankind, that two instan-

ces, in the same age, have occurred, where pow-
ers of this kind were employed solely for the pur-

poses for whicl* they were given.
It is not my intention, sir, to follow the Polish

chief throughout the career of victory, which, for

a considerable time crowned his efforts. Guided by
his talents, and led by his valor, his undisciplined,

illy armed militia charged with effect the veteran

Russian and Prussian: the mailed cuirassiers of
the great Frederic, for the first time, broke and fled

before the ligher and appropriate cavalry ofPoland.

Hope filled the breasts of the patriots. After a

long night, the dawn of an apparently glorious day
broke upon Poland. But to the discerning eye of

Kosciusko, the light which it shed was of that

sickly and portentous appearance, indicating a

storm more dreadful than that which he had re-

sisted.

He prepared to meet it with firmness, but with
means entirely inadequate. To the advantages of

numbers, of tactics, of discipline, and inexhausti-
ble resources, the combined despots had secured
a faction in the heart of Poland. And if that coun-

try can boast of having produced its Washington,
it is disgraced also by giving birth to a second
Arnold. The day at length came which was to de-

cide the fate of a nation and a hero. Heaven, for

wise purposes, determined that it should be the
last of Polish liberty. It was decided, indeed, be-

fore the battle commenced. The traitor Poniski,
\vlio covered with a detachment the advance of the
Polish army, abandoned* his position to the eaemy,
and retreated.

Kosciusko was astonished, but not dismayed.
The disposition of his army would have done honor
to Hannibal. The succeeding conflict was terrible.

When the talents of the general could no longer
direct the mingled mass of combatants, the arm of

the warrior was brought, to the aid of his soldiers.

He performed prodigies of valor. The fabled

prowess of Ajax, in defending the Grecian ships,
WSLS realized by the Polish hero. Nor was he bad-

Sy seconded by his troops. As long as his voice
could guide, or his example fire their valor, they
were irresistible. In this unequal contest, Kos-
ciusko was long seen, and finally lost to their view.

"Hope for a season bade the world farewell,
"And freedom slirick'd when Kosiusko fell."

He fell covered with wounds, but still survived.
A Cossac would have pierced his breast, when an
officer interposed. 'Suffer him to execute his pur-
pose,' said the bleeding hero, I am the devoted
soldier of my country, and will not survive its li-

berties.' The name of Kosciusko struck to the
heart of the Tartar, like that of Marius upon the

Cimbrian warrior. The uplifted weapon dropped
from his hand.

Kosciusko was conveyed to the dungeons of Pe-

tersburgh and, to the eternal disgrace of the em-

press Catharine, she made him the object of her

Vengeance, when he could be no longer the object
of her fears. Her more generous son restored him
to liberty. The remainder of his life has been

spent in virtuous retirement. Whilst in this situa-

tion in France, an anecdote is related of him
which strongly illustrates the command which hn
virtues and his services had obtained ever the
miada of his countrymen

In the late invasion of France, some Polish regi-
ments, in the service of Russia, passed through
the village in which he lived. Some pillaging of
the inhabitants brought Kosciusko from his cot-

tage. "When I was a Polish soldier," said he, ad-

dressing the plunderers, "the property of the

peaceful citizen was respected." "And who urt

thou," said an officer, "who addresses us wit i this

tone of authority?" "I am Kosciusko." There
was magic in the word. It ran from corps toco ps.
The march was suspended. They gathered round
him, and gazed, with astonishment and awe. upon
the mighty ruin he presented. "Could it indeed be
their hero," whose fame was identified with that of
their country? A thousand interesting reflections
burst upon their minds; they remembers! his pa-
triotism, his devotion to liberty, his triumphs, and
his glorious fall. Their iron hearts weiv s',fu-ied,
and the tear of sensibility trickled down their
weather-beaten faces. We can easily conceive, sir,
what would be the feelings of the hero himself in

sue!) a scene. His great heart must have heavei!
with emotion, to find himself once more sun-out, fl-

ed by the companions of his glory; and that he
would have been, upon the point of saying to
them

"Behold your general, come once more
"To lead you on to lamxl'd victory,
"To fame, to freedom."

The delusion could have lasted but for a mo-
ment. He was himself, alas! a miserable cripple,
and, for them! they were no longer the soldiers of

liberty, but the instruments ofambition :md f\T.in-

ny. Overwhelmed with grief at the reflects,

would retire to his cottage, to mourn afrtsii over
the miseries of his country.
Such was the man, sir, for whose memory I ask

from nn American congress, nsli-iu tribut* of re-

spect. "Not, sir, to perpetuate his fame but our
gratitude. His fame will last as long as liberty re-
mains upon the earth; as iong as a. votary otlers in-
cense upon her altar, the name of Kosciusko will
be invoked. And if, by the common consent of
the world, a temple shall be erected to those who
have rendered most service to mankind, if the sta-
tue ofour great countryman shall occupy the nlace
of the "most worthy," that of Koseiusko will be
found by his side, and the wreath of laurel will
be entwined with the paLu of virtue to adorn !;is

brow.

In the House f>f Jteprcseiita'ircs, Jan. 22.
Mr. Harrison, of Ohio, offered the following re-

solution,

fiesolved, That tliis house, entertaining the high-
est respect for the memory of general Kosciitsku,
his services, Sic. the members thereof \vill testily
the same by wearing crape on the left arm for one
month.

After some debate, Mr. Harrison withdrew his
resolution altogether.

[The short debate on this question is reserved,
i
but shall certainly be given at a future day, in jus-
tice to the subject. It is enough now to state, that
the merits of Kosdusko, the advocate of freedom,
and the friend of man, were fully admitted; but, 11

was shewn, that no such respect as was no\v p.-opo-
sed had been paid to any of the departed worthies
native or foreign, who had aided in the achievement
of our independence, except in the single case of
general WASHINGTON, which was admitted to be an

exception to all general rules. Having as >".ceiilly
as 1310, refused a like tribute to the memory ;Y

col. iruiiam Washington, on his decease, \v:.

late now, it was deemed, to commence a m :

*e;n ia this respect.J Nut. I .*
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Legislature of Kentucky.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

citizens of the senate,

an/I house of representatives.
In meeting you again, it is with sincere pleasure

I have to congratulate you and our constituents on

the flattering prospect of our public affairs, the ra-

|
therefore that the legislature will repair, improve,

I and extend the building, and revise the regulations
and management of the institution so far .s it re-

spects the reformation of offenders, one of the

leading objects of the system. Some provision

ought to be made for furnishing them with bibles,
and books of morality, and for giving the

gious and moral instruction. I would also advise

pid progress of our agriculture, commerce and ma (that such of those unfortunate victims of folly and

nufartures, and the general improvement of our

country. We are assembled under a free and hap-

py constitution to consult for the common good,
to redress giievances, to remedy defects ill the ex-

isting laws, and to adopt such measures as are best

calculated to advance the welfare of the common-
wealth. Coming from every part of the state, you
must be better acquainted with the various inte-

rests of the community, and upon your superior
wisdom and information, I chiefly rely for a due

attention to the wants and concerns of our fellow-

citizens.

vice,who learn good trades, and conduct themselves

well, should be entitled upon their discharge to a

small compensation out of the profU of Ihe institu-

tution to purchase tools, and enable them to com-
mence business. Such a provision will probably

produce both industry and amendment. But little

good is done if the offenders go forth into the

world unredeemed in any degree from the depra-

vity for which they were cut off from their social

state.

I beg leave again to bring into view, the subject
of education, one of the first importance that can

Pursuant to a resolution of the last legislature, [engage your attention, whether we regard us influ-

I enclosed to our distinguished fellow-citizen James |
ence on human happiness or the permanency ofour

Madison, late president of the United States, their

address approbatory of his public services, and

private worth, and received his answer in April

last, which I have now the honor to lay before you.

Agreeably to another resolution passed at the

last session, I opened a correspondence with the

republican system. Colleges, or universities, upon
a large scale require considerable funds, and can-

not be numerous The Transylvania university,
which had its origin in the liberality of our parent
state, will soon, it is believed, hold an eminent
rank among the institutions of learning in the Unit-

governors of Ohio and Indiana touching the diffi- icd States. I am not informed whether its funds

culties experienced by our citizens in regaining I are adequate or not, but think it would be wise in

their slaves who escape into those states, and am
happy to inform you, that their answers evince a

disposition on the part of their respective states to

remove as far as practicable every cause of com-

the legislature to extend to this institution every
aid necessary to place it on the most respectable
footing. It is hoped and expected that this univer-

sity, situated in one of the most healthy and de

plaint, and to maintain with Kentucky the most
| lightful parts of the United States, will render it

friendly relations. A copy of the correspondence \ not only unnecessary for the youth ofour own state

with each state is herewith transmitted.

The resolution respecting an armory, I am not

yet prepared to comply with, but have been en-

deavouring to collect information, and hope to be

able to make a full communication on this subject,
on some future day of your present session.

The pecuniary affairs of the penitentiary are, I un-

derstand, in a prosperous state, but the report of

theauditor which will be shortly laid before you,will national government. And shall it be said that she

pive a satisfactory view of its concerns. There is

on Land a considerable quantity of raw materials,
and manufactured articles. Owing to the tardi-

.f the sales, the keeper has been obliged to

Advance money for the purchase of materials, for

ling which, immediate provisions ought to be
made. The present agent with my advice has re-

moved the articles manufactured to the neighbor-
ing towns to be vended, a measure which promises
a speedy reimbursement of monies advanced and
much advantage to the public. The condition of
vbe building demands your particular and immedi-
ate attention. It is believed to be insecure, and to

require repair and enlargement. I submit to your
4 rtnus consideration whether it is just or expedi-

; lit to sentence offenders to additional confinement
who are tempted by the state of the building, and

negligence of the guards to make their escape.
\\ oufd it not be better to secure more vigilance

-
part of the guards, by subjecting them to

'.iment or penalty for neglect of duty.
This institution, which originated in a spirit of phi-
lanthropy, and a liberal, and enlightened humuni-

h- uiKsudoned, or neglected. It

ia s t-. .pprobatien of not only
NS and benevoKnt of our own state, but of

mo.st of our sister states; and must be viewed with
a partial and benignant t,e, wherever the life of

', tQ>morta\ row i; duly estimated. I trust

to be sent to distant colleges, but invite the young
men of other states to finish their education here.

There are considerations in favor of a good system
of education, which strongly address themselves
to our pride as a state. It should be remembered
that Kentucky is the first member of the federal

union that emerged from the western wilderness,
and that she now holds a very high standing in the

is unfriendly or even indifferent to learning? Let
it rather be our boast that Kentucky is as fam-
ed for science and the arts, as for the valor and pa-
triotism of her citizens.

To establish a perfect method of education, has

long been considered, by the most erligtened
friends of mankind, the best means of rendering a

people free and happy. I therefore recommend to

you, to arrange and adopt a plan extensive, diffu-

sive, and convenient to every portion of the com-

munity. I would advise that all the settled parts
of the state be divided into school districts, equal
to five or six miles square, through the agency of
the county courts, or in some other manner to be

prescribed; a school to be established in each dis-

trict free to all poor children, and to be supported,
if not entirely, in part, at the public expense.
We have many good schools, but nothing short of

carrying education to the neighborhood of every
man in the state can satisfy the jus*, claims of the

people, or fulfil the duty of the government. Few
people are able to board their children from home,
and unless schools are established conveniently to

them, their education will be neglected. The dis-

tribution of schools in every neighborhood, would
be attended with many advantages; they will not

only improve the mind and moral habits of the

youth, but will g'nre more permanency, and a more
settled character to our population. They will
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diffuse much useful instruction among all classes of
|

itself shall be altered or abolished. Hy our cons' i-

people, and introduce a taste for learning and infor-
| tution, powers of government are confided to the

matioc. They will developethe mental riches of
j

several departments, or bodies of magistracy, 1--

the comrnonwealth. The experience of the world
has proved, that genius is not confined to any par-
ticular order of men; but Providence, in bestow-

ing her choicest gift, intelligence, as if to mortify
the pride and vanity of those, wlio from their birth

and fortune would exalt themselves above their

fellow men, delights to raise up the brightest or-

naments of humanity from the most obscure and
humble conditions of life To instruct and im-

prove the rising generation, is among the first du-
ties of every American statesman. The American

people in establishing their independence, and re-

publican form of government, have done much;
but much more remains to be done. These states

gislative, executive, and judicial, all deriving their

authority mediately or immediately from the con-

stitution, and intended to check and restrain each
other from transcending their appropriate 11 i its.

Ours is not a simple democracy, in which the peo-

ple exercise, in their own persons, the po
adminis 1

. ration; their numbers ;md dispe;'s..<l
tion render it impracticable; but a representative

government, in which they hive confided to men
chosen by themselves, for short and limitr-.-l

ods. The senate, by their age, experience, and
term of service, is made a check on the house of

representatives, and the executive on both; the
two houses are in tarn checks upon the executive..

are but recently transplanted from the nursery of i
The judiciary is in some respects a check upon

freedom, and although in a thriving and promising! the legislative and executive departments, and yet

condition, they have not acquired such maturity
and strength, as no longer to need the care and
skill of the political husbandman. To give suc-

cess to this experiment of freedom, the youth of
our country should be qualified to understand and

enjoy its blessings. In vain have our ancestors

bled; in vain did they hazard every thing upon the
issue of the revolutionary contest; in vain has our

country been distinguished by the most sublime
and elevated patriotism, if the inestimable boon
which they achieved is to be lost by a neglect of
the means necessary to its preservation and pro-

gress. While the utility and importance of edu-
cation is generally admitted, yet either because

responsible to them for misconduct. These several

bodies of magistracy are so many pillars or corner
stones ofthe temple of freedom, the constitutional

strength and independence of each one of which
are essential to its preservation. This is .in im-

provement in the science of government, which ori-

ginated in the most profound wisdom and know-
ledge of human nature. Every man who will exa-
mine himself, must confess vhat he is often led by
passion and prejudice into errors the most gross
and extravagant; we acknowledge too that neigh-
bourhoods, couiv.ies, and nations are liable to err
for a moment, from the same cause. If every im-

pulse of any community was to be carried into full

the beneficial effects appear remote or universal,
j

effect, there would be in such a state, neither con-

the subject does not seem to excite that lively in- fidence nor safety. And hence, the security affbrd-

teresi and zeal which are usually awakened by
questions of a local or personal character. When
we reflect that this government has no need of a

standing army to sustain or enforce its authority;
but for its efficiency, essentially reposes on the

patriotism and intelligence of the great body of
the people, how obvious is the necessity of provid-

ing a system of instruction calculated to improve
the minds and moral habits of the rising genera-
tion.

Although our government, in its form and struc-

ture, is a departure from a simple democracy, yet
it is a government of the people, instituted for their

ed by the checks and balances I have mentioned;
for which we are chiefly indebted to the wisdom
and patriotism of the statesmen of our own country.
The distinguished author of "Notes on the State

of Virginia," in speaking on the subject near the
close of our revolutionary contest, says "that the

concentrating all the powers of government into

the same hands, is precisely the definition of des-

potic government, and that 173 despots would
be as oppressive as one An elective despotism,
says this enlightened statesman, was not the go-
vernment we fought for; but one which should
not only be founded on free principles, but in

benefit, and essentially dependent on their will, which the powers of government should be so di-

It is true that every excitement of popular feeling j

vided and balanced among several bodies of magis-
and passion is not to be considered the will of the

community; but the deliberate sense of the people
cannot, ought not to be resisted. The American

statesmen, who have formed our system of govern-
ment, warned by the fate of the tumultuous demo-
cracies of antiquity, long since buried beneath the

despotism of the old world, have wisely construct-

ed the vessel of state so as to prevent its being

tracy, as that no one could transcend their limits,
without being effectually checked and restrained

by the other. These checks cannot however ope-
rate as restraints upon the deliberate sense of the

people; they can only produce a pause, and give tliem

lime for consideration; but if, after these checks

have, with firmness, and fidelity, been intersposed

according to the spirit of the constitution, the peo-
driven by every popular blast from its proper pie are still dissatisfied, their deliberate will legi-

course, by interposing checks and balances, to stay
the intemperance and rashness of the moment, and

to give time for the sober reason of the community
to be exercised. To protect the weak against the

strong, the minority against the majority, and to

secure all and every one against violence, injustice
and oppression, the people in their highest sove-

reign character assembled in convention for that

special purpose, have by a written constitution es-

tablished certain rules and principles, and erect-

ed barriers to restrain and limit their own powers,
and the powers of all those appointed under its au-

thority; and these rules, principles, :md barriers,

they have solemnly pledged their faith to each

other to observe inviolable, until the constitution

timately exercised, must and ought to prevail.

Fortunately for our republic there is reason to hope,
that a little time will generally be sufficient to cor-

rect the errors to which we are liable. NVhen we,

reflect how much the very existence of our govern-
ment depends on the virtue and intelligence of the

people, and for how many ages the friends of free.

dom, and human happiness have been struggling
to devise some form of government alike secure

against tyranny and anarchy, how indispensable i*

it to diffuse information, and qualify those who -ire

to succeed us, to understand the plan and
]

pies of government, furnished us by our \

liouary sages. Without intelligence the |H-opU-

never can be safe against thf delusions to whici:
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they are exposed from the violence of paHy spirit,

and the arts and intrigues of designing ambition.

Deeming tliis subject of deep interest, in every re-

spect in which it can bc-presented, I would suggest
the propriety of appropriating a share of the divi-

dends on bank stock, with such taxes ; may be

where it has been tried. Of the provisions necessa-

ry, and proper on this subject, you will decide.
I take the liberty to mention for your considera-

tion, the expediency of taking some immediate

step, iu co-operation with the general government,
to extinguish the Indian title to that part of our

imposed on banks and corporations, with the lands
[territory lying west of the Tennessee river. This

airicken off to the state and forfeited, together' tract of country is very valuable, and important
with sue? as may be escheated to the common-
W'.'.dth, to raise- and constitute a school fund.

There is reason to believe that a large quantity of

land, the property of the commonwealth, is now
held by i-.dividuals, or unsettled: I would therefore

again recoiMiieiul a revision of the law of escheats,
and the appointment of escheators. It is probable
that in some instances land liable to escheat is held

by innocent purchasers: in such cases it would be
bleio release the right of the state upon rea-

sonable terms.

A state libriry at the seat of government would
be very useful and convenient. The members of
th<- legislature, public officers and judges, who at-

tend thf courts held at Frankfort, ought not to be

entirely dependent on the private libraries of gen-

in a commercial view, and its settlement would
add much to the wealth, strength, and population
of the state.

I felicitate you and my fellow citizens generally
on the harmony of opinion that seems to pervade
our nation. In the language of president Monroe,
discord does not belong to our system of equal

rights, and equal justice. Every honest and libe-

ral man must rejoice at the prospect of a political

jubilee, in a deliverance from the despotism ofpar-

ty names and feuds, which have so long distract-

ed the public councils, and poisoned social inter-

course. "United we stand, divided we fall" was
the motto of our ancestors, who achieved our glo-
rious revolution. Let us remember that ours is the

only republic on the globe, and that a union among
tlemc-n of tht bir, and other citizens The surplus '.ourselves is necessary to insure success to oUr sys-

rcp'jits of the decisions of the court of appeals be- tern. Let us therefore obliterate party spirit and

longing to the commonwealth might be sold or unite our efforts to give strength and maturity to

exchanged for books. This fund wiih a small annual !
our republican institutions. That we should oc-

appropnixion would probably be sufficient.

I regret the necessity of once more pressing on

your attention the anti 'republican and highly cri-

ir.i;-. ;il pi-jiccjce of selling offices, which is becom-

ing too commr-n and indeed fashionable. Shall the

public ollices in the republic of Kentucky be an
article of sale in the market, or the reward of

qualifications and integrity? This is the question
to be ilecided. If this practice is sanctioned or even

casionally divide on important questions, which

frequently occur, is to be expected. Collisions of

opinion I* often useful in eliciting truth, by able

discussions to which it gives rise. The American,

people were nearly equally divided on the ques-
tion of adopting or rejecting the federal constitu-

tion: but this difference of opinion was not made a

ground for eternal proscription or party division.

Some difference of opinion occurred with regard
winked at, it will prove that while we profess, |

to the national bank, the navy, and many other
tuat the road to public station, is open to all, the I questions which have since arisen. In the progress
poor as well as the rich, that they arc in fact con-

xclusively to the latter. The prevalence of
sue!-, practices, especially if countenanced, is evi-

of the decline, if not of the state, of the

republican purity of the government. I therefore
recommend & revision of the laws against selling
offices, and tlu uiactiori of severe penalties^ and
HiVctual provisions to suppress this pernicious and
illicit traffic.

The use of steam boats, in our larger rivers,
seems likely to give a new spring to the agricul-
ture and commerce of the western country, and it

is believed grea,t advantages would be derived from
the use of tnem, on our smaller streams, if some
practicable plan could be adopted to remove ob
htructions, und improve them. Whether this should
be done at the public expense, or by inducements

ut to private individuals or companies to un
dertake it, I submit to your better judgment. When
it is considered that, most of our fertile lands are
distant from the Ohio, and that we are dependent
on our smaller rivers for the transportation of the

greater part of our surplus productions to market,
the improvement of their navigation seems to de-
mand the st'-ious consideration and attention of the

lature. The state of our public roads, so im-

p-aunt in facilitating communication between dif-

of this government, new and important measures
often produce an honest difference of opinion,
which ought to be tolerated with the most chari-

table indulgence. Most of these subjects have
had their day, and if we take a retrospect of the

history of parties, and public men, in the United

States, and test them by public sentiments aa now
settled, all will be found to have been partly right,
and partly wrong None can claim an exemption
from error And shall rational men, citizens of a

free state, be divided by the mere magic of un-

meaning names and terms? A party organized un-

der any particular name merely for party or person-
al objects is dangerous in our republic, and its

spirit is despotism. In order to preserve the ac.

countability of public men, a fundamental princi-

ple of a free government, it is necessary that the

people should be in a situation to pass an impar-
tial judgment upon public measures, and the con-

duct of public men. Influenced by considera-

tions of tins nature, and a spirit of conciliation, I

have to assure you of my cordial co-operation, in

all measures calculated to promote the happiness,
and prosperity of our common country.

In closing my communication, I invite you to

join me, in returning thanks to the Author of all

,
for the ab'.mdunt crops, peace and happiness

<>f the country, and carrying our pn/-
'

with which our st-ie and nation are blessed; and
i market, merits your notice." Experience i let us implore him to extend his kind and protect-

plan for improving and keeping! ing care to our southern brethren now struggling
'

tit- in in n-pais- i.j be radically wrum:. I would sug
.""liriicy of keeping them i" repair l.v

fur the pttrpoae, :dlo i

.vim; .-ach in livii'.ua.l t<,

in work on the *oad for which he may be tux-

for freedom and independence. As republicans
we cannot be indifferent to their cause. That, they
o'.iijht to !.e independent of the powers of Kuropo,

j ....... nature herself has decreed. From the school of
Tins mode hus succeeded v. ell in < thcr s'.uvea

' frcu'om, which we iiave established, there is rea.-
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son to hope the) will learn to institute republican
forms of government; and although it may not be

necessary or expedient for us to participate in

their contests, let us beseech thesama kind Provi-

dence that watched orer us in times of difficulty
and trial, to crown theit efforts with success.

GAiRlEL SLAUGHTER.
Frankfort, Dee. 2, 1817.

Massachusetts Claims.
(Jj^The following is the correspondence called for

by the Hon SAMUEL DAXA, in xhe senate of Mas-

sachusetts, while the subject of compensation to

major Peirce for his late tour to Washington
was under consideration. After perusing it, the

citizens will form their own opinions as to the

probability of the allowance of the claim now

urged by Massachusetts for payment of the mi-

litia called out during the war, but withheld from
the control of the national government.

[lloston Patriot.

BOSTON, Sept. 7, 1814.

SinThe troops of the United States, which a'

different periods were stationed on the sea-coast o

this state, have been afterwards ordered to join the

army on the western frontier, so that very few have

remained in the state. We have therefore found

it necessary, in the course of the last and present

year, to call out small bodies of the militia as

guards to the to>vns most exposed. As the dangei
has increased, the number of detached militia has

been augmented, and I have now issued the enclos

ed general order far the protection of Boston and

the towns and property in its neighborhood, and

shall immediately issue an order of a similar kind

for the security of the District of Maine.

A few weeks since, agreeably to the request

to some degree of danger, greater or less accord-

ng to the spirit with which the war might be

waged. It was the duty of the government'to make
the best provision against that danger, which

might be practicable, and it was proper that the

provision should continue while the cause existed.

The arrangement of the United States into mi-

litary districts, with a certain portion of the regu-
lar force, artillery and infantry, under an officer of

the regular army, of experience and high rank, In

each district with power to call for the militia as

circumstances might require, was adopted, with
a view to afford the best protection to every part,
that circumstances would admit.

It was presumed that the establishment of a

small force of the kind stated, constituting the first

elements of an army in each district, to be aided

by the militia in case of emergency, would be ade-

quate to its' defence. Such a force of infantry and

artillery might repel small predatory parties, and
form a rallying point for the militia, at the more ex-

posed or important stations, in case of more formid-
able invasion. A regular officer of experience
stationed in the district, acting under the authority
and pursuing the will of the government, might
digest plans for its defence; select proper points
for works, and superintend the erection of them;
call for supplies of ordnance, for tents and camp
equipage, for small arms and other munitions of
war; call for the militia; and dispose of the whole
force. These duties, it was believed, could not be

performed with equal advantage by the officers of
the militia, who being called into service for short

terms, would not have it in their power, however
well qualified they might be in other respects, to

digest plans, and preserve the chain of connection
and system in the whole business, which seemed to
be indispensable.

of general Dearborn, I detached eleven hundred! On great consideration this arrangement was
militia for three months, for the defence of our sea- deemed the most eligible that could be adopted
coast, and placed them under his command as su- undr the authority of the United States. Indeed

perintendant of this military district; but such ob- none other occurred that could be placed in com-

jections and inconveniences have arisen from that! petition with it. In this mode the national govern-
measure, that it cannot now be repeated. The mi-

1 rnent acts by its proper organs, over whom it has
litia called out on this occasion, will be placed un-

j

control, and for whose engagements it is respou-
der the immediate command of a major-general of sible.

The measures which may be adopted by a state

government, for the defence of a state, must be
the militia.

1 will thank you, sir, to consult with the presi-

dent, and inform me whether the expenses, thus considered as its own measures, not those of the

necessarily incurred for our protection, will be ul-
j

United States. Tiie expences attending- them aro

timately reimbursed to this state by the general j chargeable to the state, and not to the United

government; and I shall be particularly obliged if [States. Your excellency will perceive that n dif-

you will favor me with an answer as soon as may
be, as the legislature of the state will meet on the

fifth of the next month.

J am, sir, with great respect, &c.

CALEB STRONG.
Mr. Secretary MONIIOE.

Department of war, 17th Sept. 1814.

SIB I have had the honor to receive your excel-

lency's letter of the 7Ui insl.

The attack of the enemy on Baltimore, and the

probable eventual attack on other places, with the

heavy duties incident thereto, pressing on this de-

partment, have prevented my answering it at an

earlier day.
It may be satisfactory to your excellency for me

to explain the views and principles on which this

government has acted, in regard to the defence of

our eastern frontier.

It was anticipated soon after the commencement
of the war, that while it lasted, every part of the

ferent construction would lead into the most im-

portant, and as is helieved, into the most pernicious
consequences. If a state could call out the militia

and subject the United States to tlie expense
of supporting them, at its pleasure, the natienal

authority would cease as to that important object,
and the nation be charged with expenses, in the
measures producing which, the national govern-
ment had no agency, and over which it could have
no control. This, however, though a serious objec-
tion to such a construction, is not the most weigh-
ty. !{y taking the defence ot'the state into its own
hands, and out of those of the general government
a policy is introduced on the tendency of wiiich I

forbear to comment. 1 shull remark only that if a,

close union of the states, and an harmonious to-

opriMtio-.i, between them and the general govern-
ment, are at any time
tion oftlveir indfipendc

"iccessary fqr the preserva-
ice, and of those inestira;<-

union, especially the sea-board, would be exposed j

ed as having arrived,

blc liberties which were achieved by the valor a'ui.

blood ofour ancestors, that >
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It follows from this vie-v of the subject, that i

the force which has been put into service by you

excellency has been required by major genera
Dearborn, or received by him, and put under his

command, that the expenses attending it will be

defrayed by the United States. It follows likewise

as a necessary consequence, that if this force has

been called into service by the authority of the

-,tate, independently of major general Dearborn

and be not placed under him, as commander of th<

district, that the state of Massachusetts is
7

charge
.ible with the expense and not the United States.

Any claim which the state may have to reimburse

jnent, must be judged of hereafter, by the compe
tent authority, on a full view of all the circumstan

ees attending it. It is a question which is beyonc
the authority of the executive.

Your excellency will perceive that this govern
ment has no other alternative than to adhere to a

system of defence which was adopted on great con

sidertion, with the best view to the general wel

fare, or to abandon it, and with it a principle helc

sacred, thereby shrinking from its duty at a moment
of great peril, breaking the guards deemed neces-

sary for the public safety, and opening the door to

other consequences no less dangerous.

By these remarks it is not intended to convey
?he idea, that a militia officer of superior grade,

regularly called into service, shall not command an

officer of the regular army, of inferior grade, when

acting together. No such idea is entertained by
the government. The militia are relied on essen-

tially for the defence of the country. In their

hands every thing is safe. It is the object of the

government to impose on them no burthens, which
it may be possible to avoid; and to protect them in

the discharge of their duties, in the enjoyment oi

all their rights.
The various points which are attacked and me-

naced by the enemy, especially in this quarter,
where they are waging, in considerable force, a pre-

datory and desolating warfare, make it difficult to

provide immediately for all the necessary expendi-
tures. Any aid which the state of Massachusetts

may afford to the United States to meet these ex-

penditures, will be cheerfully received, and applied
to the payment and support of the militia of that

statein the service of the United States. It will be

proper that the money thus advanced should be de-

posited in some bank in Boston, that the disburse-

ment of it may be made under the authority of the

nmentofthe United States as in similar cases

elsewhere. Credit will be given to the state for

such advance and the amount be considered as a

loan to the United States.

I have the honor to be, &c.

JAMES MONROE.

Indian News Official.

fa letterfrom generalMitehett, agent of Indian

affiiirt, to the governor of Georgia, dated Creek

Jtgency, 8th January, 1818.

SIR The messenger who was sent below to pro-

pose terms of peace to the Seminoles, has returned;
and the enclosrd is the substance of his report,
.viiich I received by express.
The friendly clii t's und warriors are to meet

me at this pfoce on the llth instant, and I h;ive

>;>es that our differences with the Seminoles

K.H, with their assistance, be adjusted.
I uii'ier'-'.and that much apprehension prevails

tl>e safety with which travellers can pass
-C

1
] the nation. It is my opinion there is not

the least danger in travelling th' road from fort

Hawkins to the Alabama, by tits p\fce and fort

Mitchell, but I would not adv^e travellers to use
the road from fort Perry to fart Gaines; or indeed

any road as low down as fiyi Gaines, for the pre-
sent.

I am, with high respect and esteem, your very
obedient servant,

D. R M(TCHELL. agent, I. A.
Jfis excel. Wn\. Ratun, Governor, &c.

Talk of Tustennugee Jfopoie, and Hvpoie Haijo, to

the agent of Indian affair*for the Creek nation.

FOKT MITCHELL, Dec. 30, 1817.

My friend The messenger which was sent to
the Mickasukies has returned with an answer to
our Talk. The Mickasukies say it was not them
that began the war. They were sitting down in

peace, and the white people came on them in the

night and fired on them. The Mickasukies are
still sitting down in their town and doirg- no mis-

chief, and waiting to see if the white people will
make peace with them. The people that shot at
the boat and killed all the white people, were the
old Red Sticks from the Upper towns, them that
turned hostilities last war. The man that was
sent to the Mickasukies (Hopoie Haijo) with a

peace talk, met the Mickasukies at the half way
ground coming with a peace talk to us. Mr. Ham-
bley and Mr. Doyle were taken prisoners Hopoie
Haijo saw them. Tustennugee Chapco has gone
to relieve them, and carry them to the fort at St.

Marks.
I have sent you this little talk now; our meeting

that you appointed will soon be, and then every
thing will be made strait. We hear that the ar-

my has crossed at Hartford. The Cheehaws have
received two letters from the army, and they had
no'body to read them, and they don't know the con-
tentsand wish the army could be stopped until
our meeting is over.

(Signed) TVSTESTXUGEE HOPOIB.

(Signed) HOFOIE HAJJO.
General Mitchell, in a letter to the editors of

this paper, dated the 9th inst. observes "There
does not appear to be any thing new in this quar-
er, except the prospect of peace with the Semi-
noles."

[ Georgia Journal.

From the army.
An express arrived at the executive office yes-

terday, with the following despatch from general
Raines:

IIKAD-QUARTIJIS,

Hartford, Georgia, Jan. 8th, 1818,
Sin I received on my way to this place the 5th

nst. from lieut. col. Arbuckle, reports of the state

of his command up to the 21st December by
which I learn that the detachment with transports
under maj. Mnhlenburg had been attacked about

thirty miles below fort Scott by a force of Indians
and blacks, estimated at from 8 to 1200 that the

iringhad continued from both sides of the river

"rom the 15th to the 19th Dec. and that our loss

amounted to 2 killed and 13 wounded the loss of
he enemy not known. The vessels were so forti-

led with bulwarks as to secure our troops from
he enemy's shot, except when carrying out the
inchors to warp, or when working with the rig-

ing.
The loss of a vessel is not apprehended; nor will

he delay be likely to produce any serious conse-

[uences to our troops above their supplies being
ufficient for spnaetime beyond the period at which
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others I have ordered, and have reason to believe

are on the way, are expected to arrive; and which

will be taken up the river in keel boats, secured

against the enemy's shot.

A small work commanded by captain M'Intosh,

12 milrs above fort Scott, had been attacked and

surrounded for several days, by a large party; but

although the captain's force amounted to no more

than forty, he maintained his work without the

loss of a man. The Indians finding themselves un-

able to make any impression upon the work or

garrison, and having- suffered from our shot, retired.

Captain M'ln tosh's command has since been with-

drawn.
A friendly chief, Wm. Ferryman, having raised a

considerable party of warriors on the Chatahochie,

for the purpose of protecting the friendly traders

below the Hne.and ofaiding our troops,was attacked

by the hostile party and is supposed to have fallen,

with Messrs. Hatnbly and Doyle. It is reported,
that most ofthe party \vereforced (perhaps willing

ly) to join the enemy.
I have received information that a party of In-

dians entered the settlement near Trader's Hill a

few clays past, killed a woman, whose name I have

not learned, and took off some three or four ne

groes.*
I had previously ordered a detachment of artille

ry, wiih two companies of the militia, drawn from

maj. gen. Floyd's division, to take a post at Trader's

Hill, for the defence of that settlement. I have

reason to believe the artillery arrived at the hill

about the time the murder was committed, and the

militia soon after, and that the Indians were pur
sued.
The residue of the militia taken from maj. gen

Floyd's division (five companies) are ordered to

this place, for the purpose of reinforcing gen
Glascock's command, excepting one company
which will be posted near the Big Bend of Ocmul

gee.
The detachment under brigadier gen. Gkscock

delayed by rainy weather, bad roads, and want o

punctuality in the contractor's department, wil

not be able to form a junction with the U. States

troops at Fort Scott before the 24th of the presen

month; and as a great part of the detachment wil

probably be disposed to return home soon after tb>

end of the month, there is reason to apprehend the

time will be too limited to make such an impres
sion upon the savages, (which one decisive victor

would effect) as to put an end to the war; and leav

them convinced, that their future safety will de

pend alone upon the strict observance of peace on

their part.
I have therefore to request the favor of your ex

cellency, to furnish an additional detachment o

militia, to consist of four battalions of infantry

with four companies of riflemen, to assemble a

this place on the first of the next month, prepare
fur a three month's tour of daty, in the service o

the United States.

I shall make arrangements for the necessary sup

plies to be in readiness at this place in due time

for arming, equipping, and subsisting the detaci

Marat
I have tht honor to be, with high consideratlo

and respect, vour obedient servant,
EDMUND P. GAINES,

Maj . gen. com'i

His excel, governor Jlabun.

* Tuis does not accord very well with the lat

pacific professions of the Indians Editors Journa

understand it is the intention of the go-
:rnor to comply with the above requisition as tar

may be in his power. Four companies of rifle-

en cannot be furnished, because it is believed

ere are not so many in the state; and there is no

celihood, at this inclement season, of their volwn-

ering. Form the defects ofour militia laws, with

gard to the election of officers, it will be impos-
ble to organize the infantry, and march them to the

lace of rendezvous by the first of next month.

he troops called for, we are informed, will be ta-

en from Byne's, Bell's (of Ogletborpe) and Glas-

ock's brigades. [Georgia Journal.

CONGRESS.
SF.MATE.

January 29. After other business, the senate

roceeded, as in committee of the whole, to the

onsideration of the bill to provide for the surviv-

ng officers, soldiers, &c. of the revolution.

Mr. King took a comprehensive view of the prin-

ipal features ofthe bill, stated his objections to the

revision it proposed for seamen, militia, &c. and
oncluded by moving, that the bill be recommitted
nd the committee be instructed to amend the

ame, so as to confine its provisions to a grant of

lalf pay for life to the surviving officers of the

evolutionary army on the continental establish-

ment, who served for three years, or until the end
f the war, including those who were entitled, un-

er a resolve of congress, to half pay for life; the

lalf pay to be so granted, to be ascertained by the

ank according to which the accounts of the re-

pective officers were finally settled.

Mr. Rarboui followed, and, after arguing at some

ength to sh^w the impossibility of providing for

all included in the bill, and the impracticability of

discriminating between the different classes pro-
ided for, moved an indefinite postponement ot

he bill.

The motion was not decided upon when the se

ate adjourned.
January, 30. A message was received from the

iresident of the United States, communicating to

he senate, in compliance with their request of the

22d instant, a report from the secretary of war re-

ative to the manner in which the troops now r/p.'-

rating against the Seminole Indians, have been sub-

sisted, whether by contract, or otherwise, and if

hey have been regularly furnished.

[The report states, that the troops are regularly
mbsisted by contract; that the forces now optrat-

ng against the Seminole Indians, are within the

district, the contract for which commenced on the

15th of June last; that the dep.iriment of war, anti-

cipating an increased demand for rations, in that

quarter, made early and liberal advances of money
to the contractor, to enable him ts give prompt
obedience to the requisition of the commanding
general; that requisitions were made for deposits
irv advance, under the terms of the contract, at

the several posts on the frontier of Georgia, and

in the adjacent territories; that, by the last official

reports these requisitions were not. complied with.,

and the commandant had detailed officers to

supply the deficiency by purchase; that the con-

tractor reports, that he has sent an amp!

ply of rations to Fort Scott, from New <''

and that they were shipped on the 5th u'

this supply is intended to be conveyed up t 1
.

luchicola river, and it is believed may have arrivet';

at its destination before this period, in which even 1

the purchases ordered by the general \vill ceas*
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Accompanying the report, is a correspondence,

shewing the extent of the failure, and the evils ap-

prehended from an anticipated one, and embracing
all the information possessed by the war department
on the subject.]
The message and report were read and ordered

to be printed.
Mr. Wilson submitted the following resolution:

Resolved, That the president ofthe United States

"be requested to cause to be laid before the senate,

a statement of all the arms and accoutrements,
which have been manufactured at the different ar-

mories of the United States, with the cost of each

stand, and the number delivered to each state, re-

spectively, under the act for arming the whole bo-

dy of the militia.

The resolution respecting the Massachusetts

claims, for militia services, was postponed to Mon-

day next, and
The senate closed its doors for executive busi-

ness, until about the usual hour of adjournment.

February 2 The resolution for appointing a com-
mittee on the Massachusetts claims, was on motion

of Mr. Otis further postponed to this day week.

On motion of Mr. Campbdl, the committee of fi-

nance were discharged from the further conside-

ration of the message of the president, respecting
the claim of the heirs of Caron de Beaumarchais

and it was referred to a select committee, consist-

ing of Messrs. King, Mason, Campbell, Barbour,
and Dugget.

Mr. Campbell offered instructions from the legis

HOUSE OF IIEPHESENTATIVES.

Friday, Jan. 30. The speaker communicated to

the house, the report of the commissioner ofclaims,
on the facts of certain cases laid before him.

Mr. Ogle, from the committee to whom the sub-

ject was referred, reported a bill for the relief of

maj. gen. Arthur St. Glair; which was twice read
and committed.
The speaker laid before the house a letter of the

secretary of the navy, transmitting, in obedience
to a resolution of the house, copies of proceedings
of certain naval courts martial, by which capt. Oli-

ver H. Perry, and capt. John Heath, of the marines,
were tried.

The message yesterday received, from the presi-
dent of the United States, by Mr. J. J. Monroe,
was read as follows.

To the house of representatives of the United States.

In compliance with a resolution of the house of

representatives, of the 22d of December last, re-

questing information relative to the imprisonment
and detention in confinement, of Richard W.
Meade, a citizen of the United States; I now trans-

mit to the house a report from the secretary of
state, containing the information requested.

JAMES MONROE.
Waslungton, Jan. 29, 1818.

DEPAHTMBHT OF STATE.
The secretary of state, to whom was referred the

resolution of the house of representatives of the
23cl of December last, requesting the president to

lature of the state of Tennessee to their senators, \ cause to be laid before the house, any information

to use their exertions to procure the passage of an

amendment to the constitution of the United States,

relative to the compensation of members of con

he may be able to communicate, relative to the im-

prisonment, and detention in confinement of Rich-
ard W. Meade, a citizen of the United States, ha?

eress; and moved that they be received and read
j

the honor ofsubmitting to.the president the accom

but, on motion, the further consideration thereof

was posponed until to-morraw.

[This is a matter on which the practice of the se-

nate is not settled; the propriety of receiving such

panying papers, received at the department, on
that subject; with a letter addressed to the minis-
ter of Spain, residing here, since the resolution
of the house, and the answer received from him.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMSinstructions formally by the senate, and entering
them on record, having been a subject of contesta-j
tion heretofore, and never conclusively decided.] I MR. AJ3AMS TO MR. ONIS.
The senate resumed the consideration of the mi-j Don Louis de Onis, envoy extraordinary, and mi; .

litary appropriation bill, and agreed thereto, with' plenipotentiary, from Spain.
several amendments; one of which appropriates

20,000 dollars for brevet extra pay to brevet offi-

cers on separate commajids.

[The bill in the other hpuse contained an appro-

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

>i, 26th Dec. 1817.

SIR I am directed by the president of the
United States, to invite your immediate attention,

priation of 35,000 for the same object; which was ami to urge that of your government, to thecase of
there struck out of the bill, .and is now reinstated Richard W Meade, a citizen of the United States,
, purl by the senate.]

j

who has been confined since the 2d of May, 1816,
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be read a |in the prison Santa Catalina, at Cadiz,

time. It has been repeatedly represented to your go-

Uaggett submitted for consideration the follow- jvernment by the minister of the United States at

iog resolution:
j
Madrid, that the imprisonment of this person, was

Jiejolved, That the committee on military affairs
J

under a sentence of a. tribunals at Cadiz, condemn-
oe instructed to enquire into the expediency of re- (ing him pay a second time, a sum of money, which,

.:ig or altering tke law passed in 18L2, estab-jby virtue of a prior decree of the same tribunal,

lUhing brevet rank in the army of the United
,

he had already paid into the royal treasury. This
States.

|

fact has never been denied or contested by your
Februarys. The military appropriation bill was government. It has been proved to them by the

read a third time, passer'., and returned to the house attestations and certificates of their own officers.

of representatives for concurrence in the amend-
ments.

Mr. Cumjibe'd submitted for considenation the

l jllowing motion.

Resulted, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to enquire imo the expediency of es-

i.ingby law the salaries of Indian agent ant!

.Mt :ients.

The revolutionary patriot bill was postponed to

,-iay.

It was to have been presumed that, upon the first

moment that such a (act was authentically present-
ed to your government, an order would instantly
have issued from it for the discharge of Mr. Meade
from his imprisonment. The president regrets
that after so many and such urgent representations
in his behalf by the minister of the United States

^1 Madrid, it should yet be necessary to address
this call upon the most common principle of jus

)tice to you. I am instructed by him to say, that
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in renewing this demand for Mr. Meade's immedi-
ate liberation, he confidently expects it will not be

n van.
I pray you, sir, to accept the assurance of my

very distinguished consideration.

JOHN Q. ADAMS.

MR. ONIS TO MR. ADAMS.

The chevalier de Onis, to the secretary of state.

Sin I received your note -dated the 26th of

this month, in which, by order of the president,

you communicate to me what appears to have taken

place in Spain in the case of a law suit against
Ilichard W. Meade, a citizen of these states, in or-

der that I should make the necessary representa-
tions on this subject to the king my master, and

solicit his release from confinement.
In compliance with the wishes of the president,

and yours, sir, I shall, with great pleasure, make
this request in favor of Mr. Meade, although T am
not informed of the details of the suit instituted

against him, nor of those which have produced his

confinement.

Confiding in the just intentions of the king, and
his high consideration for the United States, I must

hope that his majesty will attend efficaciously to

this request, and use his authority in having jus-
tice promptly done to Mr. Meade, that the laws

may be observed with the strictest impartiality,
and no motive or pretext left to doubt of the IM-
MACULATE* (accendra) purity which has ever

been acknowledged as the particular attribute of

the Spanish magistracy. I renew my respects to

you, sir, and pray God to preserve you many years.
LUIS DE ONIS;

Washington city, Sec. 29, 1817.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Aid.

Jtesilved, That the president of the United States

fee requested to cause to he laid before the house

such information as he may possess, (and which

may be communicated without injury to the pub-

A debate followed. Mr. Mams, ofMass, thought
that the constitution would not support certain
features in the bill in favor of the owners of slaves

Mr. Anderson, of Ky. supported the bill, and re-

plied to the objections urged against it. Mr Liver-

more, of X. H. opposed and Mr. Muton, of Mass.
defended the bill Messrs. Holme*, Rhea and Starr \

spoke on the same side. Mr iritmun, of Mass
generrdly approved of the bill, but was opposed to

ome of its provisions. Mr. Williams, of Con. then

spoke against it \vl-.en

The question on the passage of the bill was taken'
and decided in the affirmative, as follows.-
YEAS Messrs. Abbot, Anderson,Ken. Austin, lialduin. Bassetf.

Bayly, Bellinger, Bloomfitld, Bryan, Burwel), Campbell, Cobb.
Colston, Cook, Crawford, Desha, Drake, Earle, Edwardj, Ervin,S.C .

Floyd, Forney, Forsytli, Garnett, Hall. Del. Hall, N. C. Hasbrmick,
Herbert, Herkimer, Hogg, Holmes, Mass. Huhbard, Johmon. Va-
Johnson, Ken. Lewis, Little, Lowndes, M'Lane, M'Coy, Marcl>an4,
Marr, Mason, Mass. Mercer, Middleton, Moore, Mumlbid, H. Kelson,
Ncsbitt, New, Newton, Ogden. Owen, Palmer, Patterson, Peter,
Pindall, Pleasants, Poindexter, Quarles, Reed, Rhca, Ringgold, R*
bertson, Ken. Robertson, Lou. Ruggles, Sampson, Settle/Sloctiml-.
S. Smith, Bal. 9>nith, J. S. Smith, Speed. Spencer. Stewart, N". t
Storrs, Strother, Stuart, Tompkins. Trimble, Tucker, S. C. Tyler
Walker, N. C. Williams,N. C.Wilson, Mass.-34.
NAYS. Messrs. Adams. Allen, Mass. Alien, Vt. Anderson, Pen.

Ball, Barber, O. Bateman, Beecher, Bennett. Boden, Boi,ClagKet:.
Comstoek, Crafts, Culhreth, Cushman, Folgrr, Fuller, Gage, Halt-'

Hendricks, Herrkk, Hiester, Hitchcock, Hopkinson, Hunt.-r, HIIIH

ingdon, Ingham, Irving, N.Y. Kinsey, Kirtland, Lawyer, Livermore.
W. Maclay, Wra. P. Maclay, Merrill, Morton, Murray, Ogle, Orr.
Parrott, Pawling, Pitkin, Rice, Rich. Richards, Savage, Scutider,
Sergeant, Seybert, Shaw, Sherwood, Silshets Spangler, Stro4ig,Tali-
madge, Tarr, Taylor, Terry, Townsend, Upham, Wallace, Wen-
dover, Whittside, Whitman, Williams, Con. Willianjj, N.Y, Wttkin
Wilson, Pen.-69.

So the bill was passed and sent to the senate for

concurrence; and the house adjourned to Monday.
Monday, Feb. 2. A report was received from the

secretary of war, in compliance with a resolution
of this house, upon the subject of land warrants is-

Sued and extra pay allowed since the third of
March last, under the act granting bounties ia

land, &c. t( certain Canadian volunteers.
A letter was received from the secretary of the

treasury, transmitting two statements, the first

shewing the quantity of land in each district ia
which the pumic lands have been exposed to sale.

lie interest) relative ta the claims of the merchants
j

the quantity which has been sold, and the quantity
of the United States, for their property seized

j

which remains for sale; secondly, the emoluments
and confiscated under the authority of the king of

Naples.
Mr. Lo-wndes, from the committee of ways and

means, made a report on the petition of the pew
holders of the monumental church in Richmond,
unfavorable thereto: which was read.

[This petition asks for the remission of the

amount of duties which have become payable to

the treasury on the importation o/ an organ for

the said church from abroad.]
Mr Tyler moved to reverse the report of the

committee.
This produced a lively debate. The committee

it seems, reported against the petition because
such an organ might have been obtained in the
United States, Finally, the motion for a reverse of
the report was negatived, and the report agreed to.

The house then resumed the consideration of
the bill providing for the recovery of fugitive slaves,
and the question having been announced to be on
the passage of the bill

*It is not our custom to irtake notes on official

papers but "immaculate," as applied to Ferdi-

nand the ungrateful whose follies or crimes has
made him the laug'nng-stock or subject of hate, of
the world, is really too much to pass, even from De
Onis, unmarked,
jn capitals.

We have, therefore, printed it

ED. RE.

of the receivers and registers of the land office fo?
four years preceeding 1st October, 1817; which
was referred to the committee on public lands,

Mr. Bassett submitted to the house a bill for or-

ganizing and classing the militia, Sec. to be taken

up upon the consideration of the bill reported du-

ring this session on theame subject by Mr. /far-

risen; which was ordered to He on the table.
The house then by a small majority resolved it

self into a committee of the whole, Mr. Desha, in
the chair, on the bill for the relief of gen, Arthui1

St. Clair.

This bill gave rise to a discussion which occu-
pied the committee until sun set, in the course of
which the motives of the aet of 1810, for the re-
lief of gen. St. Clair, the act of limitations, the
merits of the petitioner, the justice of his claim Sec.

were all brought into view as well as the proprie-
ty of various amendments oftered to the bill.

A motion made by Mr Forst/th, to amend the bill

by directing the accounting officers of the treasu-

ry to adjust the claim of gen. St. Clair, and allow
!>im the principal and interest of whatever amount
may appear to be due, any law to the contrary not-

withstanding, .was under consideration, when the
committee rose, and obtained leave to sit again;
after which the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 3. Mr. Mills, from Massachusetts,
appeared, was qualified, and took his seat.
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The house took up the amendments of the senate

to the bill making an appropriation for the payment
of arrearages in the military establishment and con-

curred therein.

Mr. H'ilUams, of North Carolina, from the com-

mittee of claims, to whom was referred the report

of the commissioner of claims on the claim of

Samuel Hughes, of Maryland, for property destroy-

ed during the war, reported unfavorably to the

claim, on the ground that the said claim does not

fall within the provisions of the 9th section of the

claims' law. The report was referred to a commit-

tee of the whole.

Mr. Williams also made an unfavorable report on

the petition of Basil Shaw of Tennessee, who prays

compensation for a slave killed, whilst in his em-

ploy in the military service, by a cannon ball,

before New Orleans, on the morning of the 8th oi

January; which was read and concurred in.

The amendments of the senate to the annual

military appropriation bill was taken up and re-

ferred to the committee of ways and means.

Mr. Forsyth laid upon the table the following

resolution, the consideration of which he gave no-

tice he should move for to-morrow.

Resolved, That the committee of ways and means
be instructed to enquire whether the bank of the

United States is authorized by its charter to re-

ceive as pledge or security for loans made to indi-

viduals or corporations, transfers of public debt

made to the bank, or to any offices thereof, and if

in their opinion such transfers are not authorized

by the act of incorporation, to report to the house

some effectual mode ofpreventing them from being
hereafter made.

Mr. Trimble submitted for consideration the

following resolution:

Resolved, That the demand made by the presi-

dent of the United States for the liberation of

Richard W. Meade, a citizen of the United States,

detained in confinement in the castle of Santa Ca-

talina at Cadiz, ought to be supported and enforced

by vesting the president with authority to make

reprisals, in the event of a failure on the part of

Spain, promptly to discharge the said Meade,
Mr. Trimble supported his motion with a brief

but spirited speech. Mr. Forsyth was not prepar-
ed to express a definite opinion on the subject
lie wished time to examine. He moved that the

resolution should lie on the table, which was final-

ly agreed to nem. con.
'

Mr. Lo-imdes, after briefly explaining the liability

of the government to be defrauded of its revenue by
'Drawbacks on the re-exportation of foreign liquors
from the absence ofany means of indentifying them,

;>t the marks on the casks, &c. moved the
\ ing resolution:

Jits'jtveil, That the committee of ways and
neuns be instructed to enquire into the expediency
of making provision by law for allowing foreign
Aines and distilled spirits to be deposited in the

. of the government, and of limiting the draw
>n exportation to such as shall have been so

deposited.
The resolution was agreed to.

The house then resumed the unfinished business

.terday, and again went into a committee of the
whole on the bill for the relief of gen. A. St. Clair.

Thr ihe merits of lhicase, and on the
t M' I'orsyth's amendment, was resum-

il continued with increistd ardor and usu-

juence, until after tour o'clock, when the
committee rose, by the casting vote of the chairman,

Maine*! leave to sit again. The house ad

Wednesday, Feb. 4. The motion submitted yes-

terday by Mr. Forsyth, was taken up and agreed
to as fallows:

Resolved, That the committee of ways and means
be instructed to inquire whether the bank of the
United States is authorized by its charter to re-

ceive as pledge or security for loans made to indi-

viduals or corporations transfers of public debt
made to the bank, or to any officers thereof, and if,

in their opinion such transfers are not authorized

by the act of incorporation, to report to the house
some effectual mode ofpreventing them from being
hereafter made.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, transmitting the an-

nual statement of miscellaneous claims paid during
the year 1817; of contracts made at the treasury in

n the same year on behalf of the United States;

and of payments by collectors in 1815 and 1816, in

relation to the revenue and the temporary relief of
sick and disabled seamen.

Mr. Lrj-uindes, from the committee of ways and

means, made a report on the amendment of the se-

nate to the bill making the annual appropriations
for the military establishment; which was read and
made the order of the day for this day.
The house, then, on motion of Mr. Lttondes, sus-

pended the preceding orders, and forthwith resolv-

ed itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Bas-
sett in the chair, on the said report.
The first amendment made by the senate to the

bill, was the insertion of a provision appropriating
20,000 for additional pay, rations, &c. to officers

having brevet commissions, when commanding se-

parate posts, districts, or detachments, requiring
them to act in their brevet rank.

This amendment the committee of ways and
means recommended to the house to disagree to,
and on this question the debate was revived, which
had engaged the house when the bill was first in-

troduced embracing in its scope the expediency
of continuing brevet emolument, the propriety of

defeating an existing law by refusing the appro-
priations necessary to give it effect, Sec. &c. a view
of which may be hereafter presented. The gentle-
men who joined in the discussion, were Messrs.

Loivndes, Mercer, Harrison, Clay, Smith, of Mary-
land, Terry, Hopkinson, Starrs, Colston and Forsyth.
The question was finally decided against the se-

nate's amendment.
The committee agreed successively to the other

amendments of the senate, which produced no de-

bate, and rose and reported their proceedings to

the house.

The house took up the report of the committee
of the whole, and in concurring therewith on its

disagreement to the first amendment of the senate,
the question was decided as follo-vs:

For the senate's amendment. Messrs. Baldwin, Ball, Blonnf,

Colston, Cruger, Forney, Fuller, Hamsun, Herkimer Ingham,
Irving, N. Y. Jont, Kinsi y, Lewis, Livei more, Mercer, T. M. N'rl-

on, Ogdeii, Ogle, Orr, Palmer, Parrott, P.-tt r, Pimlall, Poindexter,
Robertson, Lou. SrybVrt, Ak-x. Smyth, Spencer, Stoori, Terry,
Williams, N. Y. Wilson, Mass. 32.

Against tlie amendment Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Allen, Vt. An-
derson, Pa. Anderson, Ken. Austin, Harbour, Va. Bassctt, Baternan,

Bayley, Bellinger, Bennett, Bloomlield, Boden, Boss, Bryan, Bur-

well, Butler, Campbell, Claggitt, Claiborne, Cobb. Comstock, Cook,
Crafts. Culbrrth, Ciuhman, Ui-sim, Drake, Karle, lvlw:inls, KHi-

cou, Krvin, S. C. Floyd, Folgt-r, Forsyth, Ga-j'-. Garnitt, Hale,
Hall, Del. Hall, N. C. Hcmlricks, Herbert, Herriek. Heister, Hogg,
tlulinei, Mass. Holmes, Con. Hopkinson, liubbartl. Hunt* r, Hunt-

ingdon, Johnson, Va. Lawyer, Linn. Little, Lowrult-s, McLane, W.
Matlay, W. V. Maclay, M-Coy. Maicliam], Merrill, Mills, Mowr,
Morton, Moicly. Mumtbtd, Murray, Jer.NeUon, H. NeUou, Nt sbitt,
N. w, NYwton/Oweii. Patterson, Pawling, Pitkiti, Porter, Quarlet.
Heed, Rliea, Rice, Kicii, Rieliarils, Ringgold, Robertson,. Ken,
Kuggles, Sampson, Savage, Sawyer, Scnddw, Sergeant, Settle,
Shaw, Sherwood, Silsuee, Slocumb, S. Smith, Bait. Smith, .1. S.

Smith. Southard, Spanglfr, Speed, Stewart, N. C. Strong, Strolhei .
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The remui.;der of the report was then agreed to

and the house adjourned.
Thursday, Feb. 5. The house was almost the

whole of ihis day occupied with the bill for the re-

lief of gen. St. Glair. There was amendment af-

ter amendment, and when the blank was to be fill-

ed up for his monthly pension 80, 75, 70g were

severally proposed arid rejected 60 was agreed

upon in committee of the whole, but 50 was mov-

ed for in the house and lost; 60 was carried by yeas
and nays yeas 122, nays 40, and after several other

motions about it, the bill was ordered to a third

reading to morrow.

adjudged to be hanged immediately: and tlien, as

well as if he be killed in battle, providence isd-jen -

ed to have determined in favor of the truth, and
his blood shall be attained, J.ut if he kills t :

pellant, or can maintain the fi.^ht from sun-rising
till the stars appear in the evening, he shall be ac-

quitted. So also, if the appellant becomes re-

creant, and pronounces the horrible word c

he shall lose his liberam regem, and become infam

ous; and the appellee shall recover his damages,
and shall be forever quit, not only of the appeal,
but all indictments likewise for the same offence.

This case may probably cause the repeal of sue!'.

A message was received, by Mr. secretary Cutts, an absurd and foolish law.

announcing the insisting of the senate on their

amendment to the military appropriation bill, on

the subject of extra allowance to brevet officers in

certain cases, which amendment had been (Unagreed
to by the house of representatives.

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, Sec.

A sleight-of hand-man attempting to play the

trick of catching a ball fired from a pistol, by
some mistake handed a pistol really charged,
which being fired at him killed him instantly.
The average price of wheat, Nov. 29th was 82s.

9d. per quarter, which being 2s. 9d. over the maxi-

VKANCE.
The chamber of deputies were occupied in hew

modeling the law for regulating the liberty of the

press. Complaints have been made to the Swiss go-
vernment of the freedom of their press; and, no

doubt, it will be also regulated there. Switzerland
was the last place in Europe where the French
exiles expected the liberty of expressing their opl
nions but "legitimacy" has pursued them thither.

It is stated that prince Hardenburg, the Prussian

ambassador, has presented an official note, com-

plaining of a passage in his majesty's speech at the

opening ofthe session, and the address of the cham-
ber of deputies in reply to it. This official has ex-

cited a strong sensation in Paris, from the emphatic
mum by vhich the admission of foreign breadstuff's I manner in which the Prussian minister complains of
is regulated, it is said to be unquestionable that an

|
the declaration put forth respecting the treaties,

ordf;f- of council will be issued for opening the

por-.s.
About 20 of the persons convicted of treason

have been sent to Botany Bay.
The British govermr ent has contracted with the

emperor of Austria for 300,000 loads of timber

and his demand of explanation.

According to the last census, the present popu-
lation of France is 29,045,099 inhabitants.

Paris, December 4. The king, on the proposition
of his minister, secretary at war, has accepted the

offers made by 237 military inen,retired on pensions
from the forests of Croatia and Dalmatia, for the in the several departments, to renounce the fifth ot'

use of the navy, to be received in part payment of their pensions, which had been detained in the fir?t

the Austrian debt. It is said to be some ofthe finest quarter of 1814. His majesty has seen, with satis -

naval timber in the world, and a contract has been 1 faction, their anxiety to concur in the relief of the

made with wo merchants for the conveyance of it tate. In the department of the Oise, 234 military
from Trieste and the Dalmatian ports to England.

Curious law case. A certain Abraham Thornton
Was indicted for the murder ofyoung woman named
Asiif;;r 1, of which he was acquitted, though proba-
b! guilty. The brother of the unfortunate girl

appealed, jind in ihis case the old custom of "trial by
buti/e" came before the court. The prisoner plead
"nut {fiiilty; and I am ready to defend the same -with

my body," at the same time throwing down a gaunt-
leit or glove. Lord EHenbovough and the rest of the

jucges seem to have been much perplexed with the

case; but when the counsel for Ashfbrd would have
set aside the observance of an obsolete and barba-

rous custom, saying, that the murderer of the sister

ought not to he -allowed to prove his innocence by
murdering the brother also: his lordship said "* it

the law of England, and tve must not call it murder."

After many proceedings of a very curious character,
the case was postponed to the next term to be held

in 'he present month, January.
It appears that the last trial by battle that was

waged in the court of common pleas at Westmin-
ster was 13 Eli:. A. D. 1571. This species of trial

was introduced into England anuvng other Norman
customs, by William the conqueror. The com-
bai nc& meet bare-headed and bare-footed the

appellee with his head shaved, the appellor as

usual, but both dressed alike. They meet at sun

men have made a similar resignation in favor of the

oyal treasury.
SWITZERLAND.

The interesting, though servile Swiss, have, a*

;he instigation of France and Austria, taken
measures to prevent the dissemination of "revo-

tionary" writings, as noticed under "France."
Yet the Swiss talk of their liberty and glory in

their Tell, whose arrow reached the heart of a

tyrant.
IUJSSIA AND SPAIX.

The facts respecting the late nec^ociations be-
tween Russia and Spain, as well as their extent ia

every particular, are yet profound secrets. It is

intimated that Ferdinand only, on the side of Spain,
is acquainted with them, "it is hinted that the
British ambassador at Madrid has pressed the

Spanish government as to the reports he had
heard about the transfer of Minorca, &c. in which
the minister, Pizarro, said, in reply, there was no
foundation.

Cadiz is in a most deplorable condition, us com-
merce entirely destroyed, and the greatest n,

prevails here, and in the island where' cap;;.

royal men of war, and royal bvigad>:
begging alms, in the streets. Aurora .

Paris, Nov. 28. The Thoulouse Journal co'r

rfoe, and fight with staves of one length, horned a tains the following notification. 'We arc
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rlzed to state, that according to the new commu-
nications which have taken place, between the

ministers ofhis Britannic majesty and the French

A vessel, prize of a Venezuela privateer, had
also arrived at that port in distress and a survey
being had, she was reported to the government as

ambassador in London, it is the intention of the
j

unfit to proceed on her voyage: on which permission
-i- ----- Was given to sell vessel and cargo at public auction-,

and tire proceeds after providing for the support
of the captain and his crew, were directed to be
retained a year and a.day, to allow the prize mas-

'Bnglish government no longer to receive in their

ports aiiy Spanish refuges who may repair

thither."
'SPANISH AMKllICA.'"

The Buenos Ayrean government brig Aguila,
f

ter due time to prove the validity of the capture,
bas captured the Spanish ship Perla, frem Cadiz i It is stated that the United States sloop of war,
for Lima, with a cargo valued at 350,000 and Hornet is under sailing orders for Cape Henry,
sent her into Coquimbo. (Haytj) and that an ambassador will proceed in her

Several privateers were fitting out at Buenos to demand from the king of Hay ti indemnif
A prize worth 200,000 had just arrived, 'for sequestered American property.

The two Portuguese Indiamen, worth live millions, j

- -

had been given up.
The JVjHonal Intelligencer says In speaking of

; CHRONICLE.
the reported mediation of Great Britain between : The supreme court of the United States is in ses

Spain arid her colonies of which we believe there is ion at Washington. All the iudges are present.
1 j * I _ _1 l_i it Tk.-- i ! 1 A 1 A ~ ~.C XT A ... *

.
"

Is little doubt the National Advocate, of New-
York, takes this view of the subject:

Error. Gen. Brown is not the president of the
Jefferson county agricultural society, as stated in

"Nearly all the allied powers have solicited
;,mr Register of the 17th u!t. page 539. He is one

Great Britain, the only efficient nation, to interfere Lffhe vice presidents. The president, we believe,
in behalf of Spain; this has been refused, and, at,js chamount de Ray, e.=q.

length they have consented to become "mediators."
\

jfatyaMj. A bi'll has passed the senate 7 to 4
Ti.is determination is of the highest importance to !for altering the constitution so as to provide for
the patriot cause, as it prevents the British from the election of governor (not by the people} but by
aiding any confederacy against them and, on the

contrary places that government in a friendly light.
In this mediation, Great Britain will not fail toim-

cmmties, in the manner the senate is chosen; and to
abolish the council.

A resolution has passed the house of delegates.
prove their commercial relations, and, from a closer

i authorizing and requiring the governor to open a
examination of the benefits to be derived, they will

, correspondence immediately \vith the executive*
keep Spain and her colonies at a respectable dis-

| f Pennsylvania and Delaware, to remonstrate
tance, and in the event of independence, will claim

; against the protection given in those states to run-
from the patriots the reward of an advantageous

'

away negroes, by which serious inconvenience is

neutrality, and a profitable mediation.

The following^ intelligence, decisive of the fate
experienced by the owners of slaves.

Tallinn war. Some official papers relating to the
of the unfortunate MISTA, is translated from the war with the Seminole Indians are inserted in page

.-an gazettes, received in Washington city. k$0. \Ve have the general order of the governor
Prom the Gazette Extraordinary of Muut9, o/.Vo- | of Georgia, calling' out eight companies of militia,

vember 1, 1817.

Si LAO, Oct. 27, 1817.

excellent sir It is with the greatest plea-
sure 1 communicate to your excellency that 1 have

at the requisition of gen. Gaines, for a tour of three
months; and it seems from a Knoxvilte paper, that

gen. Jackson is taking measures, l.y direction of
the president, to finish this war immediately

taken prisoner the trai.or Mina, together with
]

calling for 1000 mounted Tcnnesseant, That they,
twenty-five of his principal partisans, at. the post added to Gaines' force, will soon finish it, cannot
of Benadito, appertaining to the plantation of Fla- be doubted.

chiquera, where he was stationed with 200 men. XnaxviRe, Jbn. 20. The Arkansas delegation of
Half of them were killed, as well as the ringleader |cherokee Indians, which has been here for some
Moreno, whose head I caused to be brought to this' d ;(ys p astj has been clothed and equipped under
place, where 1 have just arrived. 1 will send it to

jthe superintendence of gov. McMinn, for a visit to
general don Pasqual Linan as soon us possible-, and
I now anticipate this information to your excellen-

on amount of its importance. God preserve your
excellency many years.

FRANCISCO ORRANTIA.
IKt excellency the vice roy

lion Juan Jlui; de ,lpdaca.
/'rum Yera Cruz, November 7, 1817-

Besides the capture of Mina, and the destruc-

tion of all his band, I have to communicate to you
another important event; namely, that the ring-
leader IJergara has just delivered himself up, with
all Ins men, to the royal troops at Puente det Uey,
by availing himself of the ludulto published on the
occasion of the queen having been happily deliver-
ed of a princess.

HATTI.
A Portuguese vessel, the supercargo and mate

being dead, and the captain and several of the
crew sick, with a cargo of slaves, put into cape
Henry where she was immediately seized by
'.he Havtian government, and the slaves were set

TtV.

Washington city, for which place they left here on
the iClh inst. The object of this, delegation, we
understand, is to have an interview with the presi-
dent of the United States with a view to obtain his

permission to establish a separate and distinct go-
vernment for themselves in the Arkansas country,

i and to dissolve all obligations which they have here-
tofore been under to the Cherokees who reside east
of the Mississippi. This object, should it be ef-

fected, will promote the emigration of the Chero-
kee* and hasten the extinguishment of their claim
to the country in which they now reside. This
event has long and anxiously been looked for, and
cannot be less desirable to the citizens of Tennes-
see than to the officers of the general government,
whose promptitude and zeal in carrying the treaty
into effect is highly characteristic of the rulers of
the people.

Gov. McMinn, who has been instructed by the

president of the United States to superintend the

delivery of the property stipulated to be. given to1

the Arkansas emigrants, will leave here, we under-

stand, to-morrow for the Cherokee agency-
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Duties on Imports.
TO THE KDITOil OF T1IK WKEKI.T ItkGISTKR.

SIR I have
just

read the twenty -four ad-

ditional regulations proposed by the secretary
of the treasury for the protection of the tail-

trader, and to prevent frauds on the revenue;
and observe that many of them are bottomed

upon additional oaths, to be taken either in

foreign countries, or at one of the custom-
houses here. These regulations will, 1 fear,

rather tend to increase the evil, than to effect a

remedy. Certain traders will continue to dis-

rega d consulate and custom-house oaths: and

forced documents, or as they were politely

called, "simulated papers,'' will be connived
at by foreign governments, to enable their sub-

jects to find advantageous markets for their

commodities in otlie'- countries. Every regu-
lation to be observed beyond sea, and every
valuation to be made and proven there, will

only give an additional advantage to the to-vmi y iiivv; an uuiutiunai auvaiifcaiic LU LUC iu- . .
<

,

reign speculator over the regular American i

be ob
J'S

ed ty W
imnortiU merchant. The foreigner will con- quantity- and it bel
importing merchant. The foreigner will con
tinue to pay less duty, and the revenue arid

the American manufacturer will continue to

suffer.

The whole system, of adopting the valua-

tions of other countries, is radically wrong;
and to have as many prices and calculations

of duty, for the same kind of goods, as there

are invoices arriving from foreign places, is an

absurdity that ought not to be continued. The
evil arose when our trade was confined to a

few established merchants of known good
character, who received their goods from other

established merchants in foreign countries,
whose characters were also known aiul re-

spected: in this state of things there was no
loss or inconvenience from the system adopted

but commerce has now became widely ex-

tended, and characters of a different dr.scrip-

are correct as to the quantity, and all ;u

not contained in the inventories be foife'ncd,

which will be no loss to the impo ter.

does not acknowledge them to be his. If such
officers of government are of opinion that fh

merchant has affixed a price below t!;

value. let them order the articles undervalued,
to be sold at auction, after due notice; and let

the merchant be paid his valuation, with an
addition of 10 per cent, over and abo". i .

the surplus be divided in certain p
between the officers and the government. If

the officers do not take articles, which ir. the

opinion of another person are undervalued,
such other person shall be entitled i

cles, on his paying the valuation and dutit
-:,

and the 10 per cent, over and above.

This mode of procedure will make it the

interest of the importing merchant to act in a
fair and upright manner: if he affixes a valuta

to his goods above their real worth, ]]

an increased duty on the"

below, thny may taken from

him, and he will be entitled only 'o his lrnV

valuation, and 10 per cent, in addition. He
will be perfectly safe as to his merchandize,
for he can always retain the possession of it

by the valuation he may choose to artix to it;

and he will not be obliged, as is some limes the
1

case at present, to pay a higher duty in [.fopor-
tion than the goods arc >

eally worth at the

place of importation; nor will the secrets of
his trade be divulged by the exhibition of

invoices, shewing the low prices of certain ar-

ticles in foreign countries.

1 conceive that this systevn, if adopted, will

abolish rustom-housc oaths and perjuries on
invoices, and will destroy the advama^ *> which
the fraudulent trader has over the honest RUT-

chant; it will promote lawful ti'ade, discou-

rage smuggling, increase the revenue, and
tr-uueu, cum uiuua.^icra ui ii uuicrum. ucscriu* t

tion are concerned in trade, to the great detri- Protec
^
the

,

A
f

luantrfacturer.

mentof honest merchants. fore take
,

tie
'l'"'

1?' tlirou
S,
h th* med.u.n of

To remedy the abuses complained of, and^T
' excellent Register, to submit itta the con-

for the promotion of morality and economy, :

Sl(leratu)n ol the einbers < the general go-

I propose to abolish altogether the present sv's-,
ve

!!

ni"en
.

tern of duties, ad valorem, on foreign pncesi
* am

>
Sir' veiT respectfully,

&c.

verified by consulate and custom-house oaths, j,

and to adopt the prices current at the place* of
The f" Ul>? ""

importation. Let every merchant exhibit an
exact inventory of every article, on the day of

its importation, or some few days after; "and

let him affix to each article such value :i>, lie

may choose, and let the duties be paid, ad va-

lorem, on each, agreeably to such valuation.

Let the articles be strictly examined by offi-

cers of government, to eee that, the inventories
Vc-r.. Silt. H7.

in cmiseqiirnce ofa general enquiry by the eilitnr of
the R..GISTKH, us to the bt?3t means rf preri .

frauds ijJi t/ic revenue

It is pleasant to obsert-c thc.t t~;iO writers on ,'/.'; .?;/&

jcct, living nearly 200 triles "part, anil vsii'r

pcssibili :ii if cnmpiir.: . on ti.e

great principle thm should be athtitei:

believe., is the practice i". l-lng'trnd, w!ier>-

things c.rr
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That tiie mastei ,
mate or owner, consignee

or agent of every vessel, whether registered
or enrolled, shall", at the time of clearing the

sum", whether for a foreign port or coastwise,

severally make oath, that they will not engage
ur be concerned, nor aid, facilitate or suffer,

directly or indirectly, any of their crew, pas-

And, on the sale of those goods, if there be

any surplus above the value before ascertained

awl paid to the said importer, one half thereof

shall be for the benefit of the collector (and his

appraisers,) and the other half for the United
States.

That if the importer, owner or consignee
sengers, freighters or shippers, or any person make oath that he has no invoice and cannot

whatsoever,m embarking,receiviDg transport- ascertain the value, the goods shall be depo-
iiur. discharging or removing, into, upon, or sited in the custom-house stores, and there ap-
fru:i! on board of said vessel, either within or i

praised according to the real value thereof at
out of the jurisdiction of the United states, the place of importation and be subject to

double the rate of duty per tariff.

That to encourage domestic manufactures,
no debenture shall be allowed on the exporta-
tion of the following description

of foreign
manufactures **************

anv goods or merchandize whatever, contrary
to the laws of the United States, or to the pre-

judice of the revenue: and that if it shall

come to their knowledge that any such fraud

shall be committed or attempted on board of

said vessel, they will, without delay, give in-

formation thereof to the proper authority.
That the manifest of inward cargo shall

state, besides the general report of the cargo,
what part, or packages, may be stowed in the

cabin, steerage, forecastle, or other places out

of the main hold; as well as all packages of

o:i;;j;age and the list of the vessel's stores re-

maining: and this manifest to be delivered to

the boarding officer.

1 hat the master of every vessel be required
to take, at the time of signing a bill of lading
ior goods at a foreign port, a detailed invoice

thereof from the shipper; and that he shall, on
a 1 iival atthe port of entry in the United States,
deliver to the collector, with the manifest of

the cargo, all the invoices theieof; and make
oath that they are the very original ones he
received and have undergone no alteration

whatever.

That it shall be obligatory on the collector to

have a part of the number of packages of every
invoice opened, and the contents accurately
examined to verify the invoice.

That, when several articles of different

denominations shall be included in the same
package, subject to different rates of duty, the

duly on (he whole shall be at the rate of duty on
the article therein most heavily imposed.

That in case of ad valorem duties, the ralue
of the joods shall be estimated at what may be
considered the real value or price at the port
of importation, without any deduction or al-

lowance whatever:

With the original invoice the importer,own-
ei or <-onsignec, shall declare and express in

:if y a valuation of the goods, according
to t'r.'- value the: eof atthe port of importation;
u;id if the Collector shall believe that such valu-

mfhe tru.' value, he may detain
>ds in the riMtom-hoiise stores, "or else-

: tviihin ten day* thereafter take full

<i' -.aid goods* for the United:

poit.-r. owner, or consignee
a.uount of valuation, and '<>

Manufactures.
The power of the reasoning of the following

1 me-
morial has induced the editor to postpone some
inferior remarks of his own respecting manufac-
tures. He recommends it to the attentFon of

every one of his readers and would draw the

public mind to a consideration of the important
fact stated, that in the county of Onrirla the
enormous sum of 600,000 dollars is invested in

manufacturing establishments! What then mtist

be the value of such establishments in the
United States? How will our boasted business
about shipping and commerce sink, when its ca-

pit-il is compared with that invested in manufac-
tures! This great national interest must be pro'
tected.

We have also a copy of the memorial of the Dela-
ware society for the promotion of American ma-
nufactures and shall insert it as soon as we ran.

We are informed, that the manufactures on the

Brandywine, near Wilmington, now p;iralized,
have disbursed more than half a million ofdollars,

annually, "merely in wages and the produce of
the neighboring country."

Jl memorial presented to the senate of the United

States, January 7, 1818.

To the honorable the senate and house of repre-
sentatives of the United States, in congress
assembled, the petition of the inhabitants of the

county of Oneida, in the state of New-York, as

well manufacturers as others,
RKSPECTFCLtr SIIEWETH:

That the above county contains a greater number
of manufacturing establishments, of cotton and

woolen, than any county in the state, tK?re being
invested in said establishments at least 600,00fc

dollars.

That although the utmost efforts have been

made by the proprietors to sustain those estab-

lishments, their efforts have proved fruitless: and
more than three fourths of the factories remain

necessarily closed, some of the proprietors b, ing

vholly ruined, and others struggling under the

g< e.aest embarrassments.
In this alarming situation, we beg leave to make

a last appeal to the congress of the United Stjtts.

While we make this appeal, ti.e present crisis, the

extensive embarrassments in most of the great de-

partments of industry, as well as the p-culiar

diflic-.iliy in aHbrdhg immediate relief to mamtfac-

(in s. arc fully seen :ind appreciated. Yet yourin s, arc uy seen an .

nt. additional thereto, without nuyothei ,- s c ,niio- believe that the legislature of

union will remain an indifferent spectator of
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the wide spread ram of their fellow citizens, ami
look on, anil see a great branch of industry, of the
utmost importance in every community, prostrated
under circumstances fatal to all future attempts
at revival, wihout a farther effort for relief. We
would not magnify the subject, which we now
pr seat to congress, beyond its just merits, when
we state it to be one of the utmost importance to
the future interest and welfare of the United
States.

Before we proceed farther, and at the very
threshold, we disclaim all legislative patronage or
favor to any particular class or branch of industry
at the expense of the other classes in the commu-
nity. We ask ofcongress the adoption of no mea-
sure, for the relief of manufacturers, which is not
deemed consistent with sound national policy and
the best interests of the United States at large.
.But if a compliance vvitli our prayers be the dictate
of wisdom, and for the public good; if our applica-
tion be justified by the examples of all wise and
patriotic states; ifno government ofmodern Europe
is so short sighted, or regardless of its duties, as
not to constantly watch over, and yield a steady and

protecting support to the manufacturers of the

sute, we humbly hope this appeal in behalf of
American manufactures will not be made in vain.

That clothing for our citizens in peace, and our

army and navy in war, are indispensable, and that
the necessary supply should be independent of

foreign nations, are positions that will be contro-
verted by none. The last war afforded most la-

mentable proof: your soldiers, exposed to the

inclemencies of a northern climate, were at times
fund fighting in their ranks almost naked. It

will not escape observation that national collision

and hostility are most likely to arise with that na-

tion from whom our supplies are principally deri-

ved, and that the operations of war must be prose-
cuted on the ocean; hence regular supplies being
cut off, smuggling, violations of law, with all the

concemitaut evils experienced in the late war, are

the certain consequences, The same disgraceful
scenes are to be acted over and over again, to the

deep reproach of the country. If the present manu-
factories are suffered to fall, the government will

look in vain for means to avert those calamities.

Surrounded with many embarrassment., govern-
ment, during the war, saw fit ta encourage manu

facturing establishments; and those who embarked
their capital, it is humbly conceived, were war-

ranted in the expectation of such continuing sup

port of government as should protect their interest

against that foreign rivalship and hostilty which is

now operating to their ruin. They had a right, as

they conceive, to expect this from what govern-
ment owed to itself and to the independence and
best interests of the country, as well as from the

example of other nations in like circumstances.

In reviewing the discussions on this great ques-
tion, your petitioners feel themselves justified in

saying, that the question has not been at all times

fairly met on its true merits. We have been con-

strained to witness alarm sounded, as though a new

principle was to be introduced, and the country
now, for the first tine, taxed for the mere benefit

of manufactories. What can be more untrue and

unjust? We need not remind the honorable the

congress of the United States of what is known to

all, that from the first establishment ofthe govern-
ment, special regard has been had, in laying im-

posts and taxes, to the protection of domestic ma-

nufactures, by increasing the duties OM imported ar-

ticles coming iu competition. Again the tariff, m

protecting manufactures, has been represented as

taxing the farmer and planter for the benefit of the

manufacturer; and hence attempts have been in;ul<*

to excite popular prejudice against the latter. We
need not dwell on this topic, in showing !io v in-

just to individuals and injurious to the country Hit-

charge is. As it respects the manufacturing dis-

tricts of the United States, their is no disrinct

class of manufacturers, nosepira ion of thenvmu-
facturer and farmer: it is the farmer himself who
is the manufacturer; he invests his money in manu-

facturing stock. With the exception of a f-

tories, in or near the great towns, by fa; the tr

part of manufacturing stock v/ill be found in the
.";ands of the farmer.

Between different districts or states, one manu-

facturing and the other not, a different q'i

arises, which resolves itself into a mere equality
or apportionment of taxes on the different parts of
the union; and here it will be seen, on a view of
the whole system of impost and taxes, thai no in-

justice is done, as the manufacturing districts have,
and still do, contribute their full proportion to the

public treasury. Of the internal taxes it will ap-
pear, that they have paid an amount greatly be-

yond the numerical standard or rule of apportion-
ment prescribed by the constitution. The fact is

not here mentioned for the purpose of complaint,
but to show how fallacious it is to select the duty
on a particular article, to settle the ques' inn of

equality in the general apportionment of taxes.
We might again confidently appeal to the tariff of

imports, and ask if the duty is not greater on many
other articles than on imported cloths (with the

exception of certain coarse and almost useless cot-
tons of the East Indies.) This is believed to be the
case with most of the specific duties, and eminent-

ly so in some instances. Were the government to

proceed much farther than is now contemplated,
and bestow premiums for the encouragement of

particular branches of industry, examples to justi-

fy the measure would be found in the wisest and
best administered governments. While the provi-
sion in the constitution, prohibiting any duty on ex-

ports, favors the great staple productions of the

south, it injures the domestic manufacturer, and
is subversive of the great principle adopted by
most nations to restrain the export of the ra-ui mate-
rial necessary in manufactures. But neither of this

provision do your petitioners complain.
We hope to find excuse in the importance of the

subject, for submitting to the consideration of con-

gress the following principles of political economy,
which have been adopted by the most enlightened
governments, and are deemed not altogether inap-

plicable to the United States:

That the public good requires of government to re-

strain, by duties, the importation of articles which may
be produced tit home, anil to manufacture as much as

possible r,f the raw material of the country.
That the branches of industry particularly necega-

ry or useful to the independence of the community
ought to be encouraged by government.

That the most disadvantageous commerce is thai

which exchanges the raw material for manufactured
goods.

That any nation -who should open its ports to all fo-

reign importations, -u'it/.oitt a reciprocal privilege,
TV j it lit soon be ruined by the balance of trade.

The policy of Great Britain, in support of which,
r.o wars, however bloody, no expense, ho

enormous, are too great a sacrifice, ought never 10

be lost sight of by the United States. That nati -u

o mamtfaetttre fir I'M Mfto/ts, but ipiil n-
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ctife the manufactures of none- So tenacious, so'

jealop* is she of the firs', dawnings of manufactures

eKev.here, that she binds even the hands of her

own colonists. The jealousy ofparliament was ex-

ciu (1. nearly a century ago, by the petty hat manu-

fadorv of Massachusetts; ai'd an act of parliament

Initially passed, in the reign of George the second,

prohibiting the erection of furnaces, in British

America, for slitting iron.

The great Chatham, the least hostile to British

Am rii;u of Biitish ministers, in his speech in the

<>t' lords, on the address to the throne, in

17TU, fxpre.ss-d his utmost alarm at the first ef-

forts at mamif'.cnires in America.
M-. Brougham, a distinguished member of the

Rii ish parliament, recently declared in his place,
that i( w*b well worth while, at the close of the

late war, to incur a loss on the exportation to the

'. States, in order to stifle in the cradle our

Ilis in vain fir any man toy ut

liis eyen ug.unst the active rivalship and persever

flitio opens t!ie n; and then the fatal suspension of-

ten proves, as th^ experience of the ill-fated ship-
oers of bread stuffs, the present year, will attest, &
nei'p decoy to ruin. Lord Sheffield, in the year
1783, declared that, except in time of war, there

never was a market for American wheat in Great

Britain, exceeding three or four years in the whole.
There was a time when the balance of trade, be-

lieved in both countries to be generally against the

United Spates, was, in some degree satisfied or

counter-balanced by a favorable trade with the
West Indies; but. a recent change of policy in the

British councils has cut off that resource, and the

parent state prefers exposing her colonies to starv-

ing, rather than open her ports to American com-
merce.
It is obvious how much that government presumes

on its advantages over us, on the predilection of
our citizens for British manufactures, aivl the in-

fluence of the liberal purchases in the south ofthe

;
material for her cotton manufactures.

ing hostility of British manufactures; and when! We hope to be excused in repelling the unwar-
the capital, the deep rooted establishments, the 'rantable imputation bestowed on manufactories of

improved machinery and the skill of the British woolen and cotton as being injurious to the health

manufacturer, protected as he always is by the go- and morals of the commnnitij. O:\ this point \ve may
vernment, are considered, it ought not to excite i content ourselves whh referring to the healthful

surprise that the American manufacturer, without
]

sites of our factories, the spacious work rooms,(re-
the support of his government, is found unequal quired by the necessary machinery,) and appeal to

to tiie contest. But yielding to manufactories rea- i every man who has visited a factory, for testimony
j>onable support in their infancy, the government .against the imputation. What is the experience
will at no distant period, find them able tq defend, on the subject? Scotland manufactures not only
themselves against foreign competition and hostili-! \yliat is required for its inhabitants, but about five

ty, and at the same time make ample returns to millions of dollars annually in the ai-li&le of cotton

the nation for its protecting kindness. I alone, for exportation, and yet, in both its pliysi-
li was the opinion of Mr. Hamilton, former secre- 1 cal and moral character, that nation sustains a high

tary of the treasury of the Unite'l States, as well as, elevation. We look in vain for evidence that the
of sir James Stewart, that no new manufactory can arms of Scotchmen have been withered by their

b.e established, in the present state of the v,orlu, -with- manufactories, nor do we recollect the field of bat-

cut envnitraqementfrum government. tie in Europe where the arms of any nation were
It cost the English parliament a struggle of forty : found stronger in conflict

yfc.ir , commencing in the reign of EcUvard third, To swell the tide of prejudice against manufac-
lo gi/t the better of the established manufactures . tures, it is said that unreasonable prices for goods
of Flanders. It is believed that much less encou-

j

were demanded at the period of the late war. To
ragemer.t from government would place the manu-

j

reason with such objections would be a mere waste
facturers of the United States on a secure founda

j

of time. We might ask what merchant, mechanic
lion While the writers of that nation are seen to

\
or farmer, in any age or country, ever forbore to

highly commend the principle of Adam Smith, that raise his prices according to the demand in the mar-

industry ought to be lef to pursue its Own course, j
ket? It enters into first principles. Did the importer

without the interference of the legislature, the go-
' treble his first cost on his cloths, even on smuggled

vernment has, at all times, and under every vicis-
'

goods, and does lie make the charge of extortion

situJe, turned a deaf ear to the lesson, as though' against the manufacturers? The war unhinged
it wire intended for other nations, and carried

le-| every thing, and changed the whole order of socie-

gisl.itive regulations in every department and ave- ty and course of business.
nue of industn . The British statute book groans
under those regulations. The policy of the go-
vcrniiu-'it hay proved triumphant; immeasurable
wealth flowed in upon the nation, giving it a power

, itrol over other nations never before attain-

It might have been expected, that the present
fallen condition of our manufactures would have
soothed prejudice and disarmed hostility. With
all their alleged war profits, there are now none
so poor. Is it not seen, that the destruction of

i v> 1 ji.jr enjoyed by any people so inconsi- the present manufactories must inevitably pro-
derable in miu.bers. duce the same evils of extravagant prices in the

But let no oiu: imagine that a general system of: event of a future war, as were experienced in the
manufactures is now proposed to be introduced I last?
into the United States. We would be understood As to the imputed effect of the tariff, in enhanc-
as litr.iting our views to the manufactories already ing the prices of imported goods, it is believed

established; to save those, which have not already that goods were never so low as under the ope-
ftllen, from the ruin which threatens them.

'

ration of the present duties; and, so far as com-
Afier all that ^he present manufactories can sup- petition between domestic and foreign goods has

ply there will remain to foreign importation an .contributed to this, credit is justly due to our ma-
1, if not exceeding- the 1

! nufacturers.
me*'' ""' That importation.'! It is objected, that the entire industry of the

mostly from a conn :

l

country may be most profitably exerted in clear-
ly v !ler Ports against ilie productions!! ing and cultivating our extended vacant lands.

them so, unless the
| But what docs it 'avail the farmer, when neiiher in

--- of her manufactories, or hunger and sc-''the nation from which he purchases his goods cr
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elsewhere, can he find a market for his abundant

crops. Besides, the diversion of labor from agri-

culture to manufactures is scarcely perceptible.
1'ive or six adults with the aid of children wil 1

milage a cotton manufactory of two thousand

spindles.
From the gloomy condition of our manufacturers,

tiie mind, turning to another q-iarter, is cheered

with the brightest prospects of others. In the

more southern states, it is believed that the

amount received, during the last year, from the

export of two or three articles of agricultural pro-
duce only, exceeds forty millions of dollars.

An appeal is made to the equity, to the patri-

otism, of the southern statesman: his aid and co-

operation is invoked for the relief of the suffer-

ing manufacturers of the northern and middle
states.

In conclusion, your petitioners humble pray, that

provision may be made by law, for making the pre-
sent duties on imported woolens and cottons per-
manent: for prohibiting the importation of cotton

goods beyond the the cape of Gnod Hope, for con-

sumption or use in the United States, (according
to the example of several European governments;)
for restraining auction sales of goods, and for the

more general introduction and use of domestic

goods in the army and navy of the United States

October 1, 1817.

British subjects at New-York.
FIIOM THE COLUMBIA??.

In conformity with public notice, a meeting ol

the natives of Great Uritain and Ireland, opposed
to the "political address of condolence

1 '

adopted by
some "loyal liritish subjects" for the purpose of

evincing their attachment to the "Illustrious house

of Brunswick" and the consequent blessings of us
virtuous administration of the constitution of king
lords and commons, was held at Dooley's long
room, about two weeks ago..
A respectable audience of between 2 and 300

persons attended; Mr. Thomas Bryan was unani

mously called to the chair. After he had concise

ly stated the object of the meeting:
Mr. WTO. Clark came forward and observed, that

he held in his hand tiie copy of the protest which

was intended for the consideration of the meeting
but before he proceeded to rea,d it, he thought it

necessary that they should be in possession of the

"address of condolence" which had been accedec

to by some of his countrymen, at the British consu

late office; he here read the address as follows:
" To his royal highness the prince regent."

"We,his majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, now
resident in the city of New-York, beg leave to ex

press our most sincere and most hearty sympatlr
in the recent bereavment of the royal family; bu
we trust that Divine Providence will enable you
royal highness, and all the other members of you
illustrious house, to see his hand in the calamitou

event, and that the loyalty, spirit, and attachmen
of the British people will enable them to surmoui
this as they have surmounted other great and try

ing evils, and hand down to the latest posterity

unimpaired, that constitution of king-, lords, an

commons, which has in limes of unexampled difti

culty and danger, proved not only the saf? guar
of the British people; but tiie delivery of Europe
and the world; and above all, we trust that our- },!o

rious constitution (more dear to us by absence am
experience) will continue to flourish under the sta

of Brunswick, which has lighted it to his presen

re-eminence in glory, a glory f. .<(. \g
hat of any nation that has yet appeared in the *n-

als of the world."
This is the address (said Mr Cla k) which h is

een got up by the British consul \ h > ha* called

pon all "loyal British subjects" to come forward
nd sign: and truly many worthy and |>:tri:>tjr. per-
ons, had unsuspectediy obrycd the call, and at-

actu-d their names thereto, without having any
lea that it contained any thing but mere conrlulence

for the address was never made public) who af-

erwards lamented that they been caught in this

olilical trtip he himself Ind known several iiiatan-

es of the kind would mention one; nn acquain-
ance of his, who had signed the address, subse-

|uently discovered the cheat, and in order to make
s much amends as possible for his involuntary
ault, offered to defray all the expenses of con-

ening the present meeting, (here was -,\. cry of

mme, name from a person in the room) it was not

necessary to name the individual lie had alluded

o, but he would assure that incredulous gentle-
man, that what he asserted was true; the person
ic meant wished his name not to be introduced, as

t would follow he was easily duped by the artifices

f a man in office. '

Mr. Savage next addressed the meeting, and stat-

ed that he never before had come forward publicly
o express his opinion, and he trusted that his first

effort would be, by a British audience, treated
with that candor that he before had witnessed to-

wards others. Before any decision was taken, as
:o the adoption of the proposed protest, he wished
to make a few remarks. He thought it incumbent
>n every Briton to do his utmost to prevent the

"loyal address" from being sent to England, ^ the

general act of the British inhabitants of New York.
Abortive attempts had been made to prevent

this meeting; a correspondent in one of the daily
papers, had stigmatized the objects of this assem-

bly as being "brutal"and had hinted at the propri-
ety of the interference of the magistrates to pre-
vent a meeting, which he affected to suppose was
for the purpose of exulting in the death of the'v-in-

cess Charlotte; but this was foreign to the purpose
of those who called the meeting. No man \vouid
withhold his sympathy at the melancholy e\ .

the death of the princess, and had the fr&mera of
the "loyal address," confined themselves simply to

this, the present meeting would not h:\v? b-L-eu

called together to oppose them. 1 is our duty,
under existing circumstances, to show t:,e

j).

of Great Britain that we have not forgotten them;
that although we were by distresses (\v:,ich have
been brought upon our country by tiie villainous

oligarchy who misgoverned it,) induced to leave
our dearest connections and friends, we still loved
that country, whilst we hated its oppress ir-;. I

must now propose thai all citi/ens of this c
will withdraw, as this meeting ought to consist ut

British subjects, (several persons then withdrew)
lie ihen concluded by seconding the address.
The chairman wished Mr. Clark to read the pro-

test, each paragraph to be pu separately to the

vole, which he diJ; at the end of each sentence he
was interrupted by the enthusiastic applause of
the assembly; it was unanimously (with the excep-
tion of five uon contents) agreed to.

pun ;

W ', the unders ;

; : s of Great T-Vitian nivi

Ireland, at p,- [j >g i,i the city of \\> \v-York,
in the name of the absve meeting, have seen with
a mixture of contempt and inJi^n.iti >a, an "ad-
dress of condolence" to the prince regent of En^.
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l, emanating from an officer of thai governmeir

wh.cli ins brought our country to bankruptcy ami

wretchedness, by the unjust and wicked counsels

of the members" of what ought to be the people's

i i- ,
the house of commons; four hundred and

eighty- six of w'lomare returned by corrupt influ

ence; u-nvards of three hundred and sixty of what

are called the representatives of the people, are sem

to tha "sirk of corruption," by seventy-one peers

or the realm, -vho have seats in what is insultingly

styled the upper house, or as Fayette ludicrously

! it, the "IIKBF.UITAHY HOWSE OF LEGISLATORS."

We assert decidedly and unequivocally, that we

are ashamed of 'he conduct ofour countrymen who

could be so weak or so base as to agree to, and

sign an address of condolence to the regent on the

death of his daughter, when it must on a moment's

consideration, huve occurred to them that the

father, t!ie prince regent of England, has endea-

voured to bastardize the late princess Charlotte of

S;txe Coburg, by producing persons to swear that

the mother, his wife, the princess of Wales, had

been guilty of adultry* when it must have oc-

curred to that portion of the meeting who are still

Englishmen, who met at his Britannic majesty's con-

sul's office in Broad street New York, where the ad-

dress ofcondolence was passed, that the young prin-

cess made her escape from her father's palace, to a-

voidhis (the prince regent's) treatment, and those

under him, to h^; she ws compelled to endure, not

only the company of a disagreeable old woman who
was an enemy ofher molher's,but her ill usage also;

she that never had been out alone, and never walked
the streets of London by herself, wisely sought her

safety by flying to the protection of an injured and

innocent mother: this she did by going into the

street and hiring a hackney coach to take her to

Blackheath, where her affectionate mother resided.

Taking as we ought the above circumstances in-

to our consideration, we highly disapprove of vot-

ing him an "address of condolence" on the death

of a good and amiable daughter, that he the re-

gent had so cruelly treated while alive.

Because we cannot on the present occasion avoic

making some observations on what the adulatory

fawning and sycophantic address of interested men,

amongst whom are those who had disowned theii

country, and taken a false oath of allegiance to the

American government, say of the "star of Bruns

We have for many years heard it stated as an

acknoioledgf.df*ct, and never knew the contrary in

sinuated, that the prince regent, immediately after

the consummation of his marriage, openly and/>6
tody spoke of his wife as if she then was what he
afterwards attempted to prove her to be. In this

attempt
he failed and though the public has not

thought that the wife v.-as altogether faultless, mos
is have believed she was "more sinncc
it than sinning." The matrimonial connection

existed biu a very short time between the parties

They were hardly joined before it was resolvec
fchat the;, should part.

Taking the facts thn.t are known, together \vit!

Ihoae that art' so confidently stated, and consider

ing the whole of the conduct of the regent towards
. ifeand lier child, it is not easy to apprehem

he < 1 il.nt <i eased Charlotte
.

.iiiifhtiT, though reasons of state

arising from the strange situation of the "family,
1

induced him to acknowledge her :is such: nor is i

possible thnt that daughter co'ild liave respectet
or loved t'ue persecutor of an affectionate mother

ED KEG.

wick," which has lighted it(E.igland) to its pret ent

pre-enrincnce in glory" ! ! !

Because we cannot see the glory of being plung-
ed in debt upwards of a thousand millions of

rounds, taking from the people forty five nrklions

sterling yearly to pay its interest we cannot see
hat it is GLOHT, when four millions of our country
"nen are paupers, occasioned by unjust, unnecessary
and bloody wars, entered into by the Boroughmon-
c?ers t through the medium of the king, and not by
the people, who have to defray the expense, to

wee upon a brave nation a family they abhorred;
we cannot see that it is GLORY, to have been the
cause of restoring the "beloved Ferdinand," and
with him the inquisition, which Napoleon had de-

stroyedwe cannot see that it is BLURT, to keep a

magnanimous and conquered foe, a close prisoner
at St. Helena, in time of profound peace, for no
other reason, than, that we have the power to do
it we cannot see that it is GLORY, for the people of

England to be taxed to support an army ofmerce-
laries, to keep on the throne of his blood-stained

ancestors, L,ouis the eighteenth.
Because we cannot see that it is OLORY which

compels so many of our countrymen to leave their

elations, their friends, and all that are dear to

them, to leave what is sacred to every Briton, his

country to seek in the cities and wilds of America
that protection, liberty, and comfort, which is not
to be enjoyed in our own country. We cannot see
that it is GLORY for such men as Liverpool.Sid mouth,
"astlereagh, Canning-, and others, to employ spies
and informers in all parts of the country, to seduce
the innocent and then betray them, as has been
done and acknowledged by ministers themselves,
in order that they might hold their usurped and un
merited places, pensions and sinecures, at the ex-

pense of an industrious, though starving people.
\Ve cannot see that it is GLORY in those ministers*

rewarding their spies with offices as consuls at

foreign courts, as they lately have the miscreant

Reynolds, well known as the notorious informer in

Ireland. And lastly, we cannot see the GLORY of
that system under the "Star of Brunswick," which
causes men, and Englishmen, to be put up by auc-

tion, on a Saturday evening, the same as the black
slaves in the southern states of this country and the
West Indies.

We not only object to the above measures, (sta-
ted by the addressers of condolence to the glory of
Great Britain) but we assert that a different system
ought to be adopted; a system of economy similar
to the one used in this happy country, where from
recent experience our minds are impressed with the
fullest conviction of the compatibility of strict eco*

nvmy with the amplest means of national glory, and
of the perfect consistency of a plain and well regu-
lated system of government, with a puare dminis-
tration of justice, which in the great simplicity of
our understandings, we take to be the honest and

successfu, application of the power and resources
of a nation to its own real interests.

Mr. Clark, in reply to an observation made by
one of the "sons of corruption," who recognised him
as the president of Spa Fields meeting; said, that
it was not because we had crossed the Atlantic,
that the attachment to his coumry was di minished;
no! what, he would ask, would be said by our coun-

trymen in Great Britain xnd Ireland, when they
came to read an address, in which sentiments were

expressed as emanating from persons, who, when
in their own country, were known to hold opi-
nions directly opposite; would we wish our coun-

trymen to suppose, that because we enjoyed
perfect freedom, that we were less anxious about
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welfare of that conutry in which all that are
t< us reside? No! Would we have it be said,
Britons were afraid to speak their sentiments

re, in tiiis favored land when they have done it

boldly in their own country in defiance of the
threats of petty despots? No! he knew they would
not! !

Mr. Daviea said he had to propose a congratula-
tory address to the Prince Regent; we ought to

thank him for the many brilliant virtues which he

possesed.and the good moral example which he set
to his majesty's subjects; we ought to thank him
for his example of fidelity to Ids wife, and his cru-

elty to his daughter; we ought to express our
thanks to him for his care in watching over our
libeFties, and destroying

1 our freedom.
On a motion made by Mr. W. Clark, it was re-

solved. That the protest be signed by the chair-

man and the committee, in the name and on behalf
of the meeting.

THOMAS BRYAN, Chairman.
COaiMlTTKE

Charles Barker,William Clark,
John Savage,
Henry Cobbett,

George Truman,
Joseph Boston,
Edmund Jermyn,
James Castigan,
John Binger,
John Houghton,
James Bowden,

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be

given to Mr. T. Bryan, for his able conduct and

impartiality in the chair.

C. BARKER, Secretary.

[. W. Donnelly,
Wm. Edgson,
Thomas Wakefield,
Francis Paris,
Samuel Prankish,
Reuben Cudlipp,
Thomas Sparshott,
Charles Bray.

North Carolina.

Raleigh, JV. C. Dec. 26. Our legislature rose on

Wednesday last, after passing thirty acts of a gene-
ral nature, and seventy of private import.
The resolutions of the general assembly of 1816,

directing certain surveys to be made of the Albe-

marle and Croatan and Pamplico Sounds, were con-

tinued in force by the session just closed, and the

commissioners are requested to have said surveys
made, and report them to the next assembly.
And the resolutions directing surveys to be made

of the Rounoake, Tar, Neuse, Cape Fear, Yadkin
and Catawba Rivers; also directing surveys to be
made of the country between Rocky river and the

CataAvba, and between the Yadkin and Cape Fear,
with a view of ascertaining the practicability of

uniting those rivers by canals; and also directing
the employment af a principal engineer for the

state, and the purchase of charts and maps, arc-

continued in full force, and Peter Urowne, John

Jfay-vood, Joseph Sales, William Boylan, and Ji. D.

Mwphey, are appointed commissioners for carry-

ing said resolutions into effect; and they have pow-
er to employ one or more engineers for that pur-

pose.
Said commissioners are also requested to have

surveyed the ground between the (Rounoake at or

near Plymouth, and Pungo River, in order to as-

certain whether it be practicable to unite the said

rivers by canal, and the probable cost of such
canal.

That they also have the necessary surveys made
to ascertain whether it be practicable to unite by
canals the waters of Rjanoake with those of Tar
river and the waters of Tar river with those of the

Neuie river; and to have such other surveys made
Connected with the main objects of these resolu-

tions, as in their opinion may be useful for the in-

formation of the legislature; and that they report
to the next general assembly.

Internal Improvements.
Mr. Breck offered, in the senate of Pennsylvania,

on the 18th Dec. the following resolution, proposing
an amendment to the constitution of the United
States.

Resolved by the senate and house of representa-
tives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in gene-
ral assembly met, that our senators in congress be
instructed, and our members in the house of repre-
sentatives be reqwested, to use their endeavors to
hare a joint resolution passed, recommending

1 the

following amendment to the constitution of the
United States to the legislatures of the several
states:

'Congress shall have power to pass laws appro-
priating money for public education, for construct-
ing roads and canals, and improving the navigation
of water courses. Provided however, That no road
or canal shall be conducted in any state, nor the
navigation of its waters improved without the con-
sent of such state. And provided also, That when-
ever congress shall appropriate money to these ob-
jects, the amaunt thereof (except for public edu-
cation, which is left to the discresion of congress,)
shall be distributed among the several sta'.es, in the
ratio of representation which each state shall h:.ve
in the most numerous branch of the national 1. gis-
lature. But the portion of any state with its own
consent, may be applted to the purpose aforesaid
in any other state."

Foreign Articles.
NAPOLKOW BOSAPARTE.

From a London paper of Dec. 4. Las Casas thr
private secretary of Bonuparte, stated sometime
ago to have been sent from St. Helena, arrived in
the river Thames from the Cape of Good Hope, in
the Brilliant, merchantman. Upan his arrival' at
Gravesend, he was taken to the alien office in that
town, where his person being- identified, he was
forthwith embarked in another vessel, and sent oif
to Dover; while all his effects, trunks and p.iper.;,
were left on board the Brilliant, no doubt to under-
go examination. On his arrival at D.iver on Satur-
day night, he was put on bourd the Lord Duncan
packet, for Ostend!
A person, intimate with Las Casas, mentions that

he acquainted him, that, previous to his leaving St.

Helena, his baggage was strictly examined by order
of the governor, and that a packet, containing the
history of Bonaparte, written by Las Cusas, at tiie
immediate desire of Bonaparte, and under his di-

rection, was taken from him. He made pressinjr
applications that it might be returned, which the
governor pointedly refused at length it was agreed
that this most extraordinary document should re-
mai:i in the possession of gen. Lowe, and, with his

sanction, Las Casas affixed his sea!, that the packet
should not be opened without his consent.
Las Casas states, that he knows more of the his-

tory of Bonaparte than any other person, being for
a series of years his private secretary and v> no
other person did Bonaparte ever disclose his mind.
Las Casas is a middle-:.ged m-.m; Lis son, a yoirh
of 12 or 13 years of aa^e, accompanies him.
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It is said that the British government has signi- Since that time there have been built or repaired

fied its intention to give permission to any of the 3,137 of stone, and 5,561 of wood in all 8,688.

followers of Uonaparie at St. Helena, to quit that

island, who may apply for leave so to do.

The Washington City Gazette says "The En-

glish newspapers contain an account of a smart

shock of an earthquake at St. Helena. Napoleon,
we are told, attempted to leave his residence on

the occasion, but was prevented, it is said, by the

sentinels; who, perhaps, thoughtthe earthquake n

nure trick of Napoleon'? to effect his escape."

[I
1 is right enough to impute an earthquake to

"French itijlnence." A learned justice of the peace
in Delaware once said, in an electioneering ha-

-, that that influence had affected the price
of s/iiiiifleg in the swarnps of Sussex county, and had

meted the crops of wn,- and, believing that,

one may believe any thing.]
LUCIKN *.O\A1'AHTE.

The report about the escape of Lucien Bonaparte
is not confirmed. An article from Rome, dated

N iv. 8, 'leuils an attempt made to seize his per-
son at his seat near Frascati, by robbers ia which

a relative was carried off in his stead. The object
the robbers appears to have been to obtain a

OOO crowns for

Of booths and shops there were 6,324 of s >n

and 2,197 of wood in all 8,521. Of these there re-

mained undamaged, 989 of stone, and 379 of wood
in all 1.368.

There have been rebuilt or repaired 5,102 of

stone, and 447 ofwood in all 5,549.
The population oF Moscow consists of 197,482

male inhabitants,and 114,518 females in all 312,000
souls.

POLAND.

Cracow, J\*ov. 4. Tiie labors ofthe commission-
ers of the three allied courts, for marking the

boundaries of our republic [~vhat republic?} tia\a

been so far completed, that the territory of Cr:-.co\v

is marked out by posts, on which are placed 'ihe

arms of the republic, ur.J those of the neighboring
frontier powers.

JAVA.

A party of Dutch troops, sailors, fee. landed at

Saparona, in Ja\v., to chastise the natives and
were nearly all killed by them.

BARBAfir POWERS.

Russia, continues, it is said, to urge the other

jpowersto form a league for the total suppressionransom for him, as they demand
tl:e PL-I-MJ-I they took, and will kill him if it is not! of the piracies of the Barbary states,

paid. T!if band is commanded by a famous fellow
I

The Algerine squadron have lately captured
named ttcub'me; it is numerout, and defies the Dutch, Russian, and Swedish vessels,

authority and power ofthe pope. The bey of Tripoli has consented to receive a
ITALY. man of science and literature at his court. Joseph

In ih<- : uins of Merculnneum, says a late London Nitchie, esq. now private secretary of sir Charles

, ert hsve been found loaves of bread, baked |Stewart, is selected as highly qualified. He wilt

r . h n of Titus, and which still bear the ba-

rk, indicating the quality of the flour,

probably prescribed by regulations of

the police. There have also been found utensils of

,
which instead of being lined like our ours,

are .veil silvered. The ancients doubtless preferred
this method as more whousome and more durable.

be appointed British consul at Tripoli, and travel

with the caravan to Tombuctoo.

London, J\"ov. 28. The plague having horribly
depopulated Algiers, the new dey has commanded
that all the unmarried men, above 20 years of age,
should be conducted to the public place and amply
gratified with the bastinado, to give them a desire

The government of Parma has prohibited, under !for wedlock. This is the prelude ofa new empire
the severest penalties, every person, not connected

j

of woman, which is about to be established among
witli the military state, to wear mustachios, or other the barbarians; and it must be said that the educa-

tion of the young .-nen has commenced even before

marriage.
WEST INDIES.

2,559,422/As. of sugar were exported from Bar-
budoes to the United States, in the year 1817, up
to the 2.5th of Sept. kst.

BRITISH AMERICA.
The citizens of Boston contributed 7,500 for

the relief of the sufferers by the late fires at St,

John's, N. F those of New York g5,4S2; of Phila-

delphia 1,207. The money was invested in such
articles as it was believed would be mosi. useful to

the sufferers, and shipped immediately. The Bos-
ton Insurance office underwrote the risk gratis.
T'nis is us it should be.

Among the exports from Lower Canada., during
the year 1817, were 109,071 cwt. Ashes; 1-i

bushels wheu>i 38,047 bbls flour; 10,477 bi,

flaxsee<!; 350,000 skins, tVirs; 36,023 pit-

spars and o'her timber; 1,897,446 pieces

heading; and 1,955 bbls. pork. Among the in

were 1.125,848 gallon rum; 44,660 ga'li'

12,646 gallons gin; 225.000 ; 2 310,967
ibs Muscovado, an : 609,170 Ibs. refit, ed stigir;

35,995 Ibs. coffee; 254,248 ibs, tea; 186,1'ir minors

sa.t; 376,634ibs. leaf tobacco, and merchandize

pu\i'ig
-

,i valorem duty of 6A per cent, of the
va'i ie of/672,876

IHI.nber of vessels which entered was 332,
of 77,115 ions, and with 3,629 men. Cleared, 334

vessels, 76,559 tons, 3,950 men.

military insignia!
GERMANY.

Madam Murat, having purchased the "lordship
of Orth," with sovereignty over the people, &c. her

son will become an Austrian nobleman!

DKSMA11K.

Accounts from Copenhagen of the 15th ult. state

the failure of two of ihe first houses in -that city.

One of them had been established since the year
1646. The failure ot one is attributed to some un-

for' unatc West ladia speculations, and of ihe other

to the occurrences in Norway.
PRUSSIA.

There is a rumor at I'aris, that the king of Prus-

sia is to be married to Miss Dillon, daughter of the

French ambassador at Dresden.

A Russian force is stated to have taken posses
;i out- of the Sandwich islands.

n, : 25. Tin- foll'.'wing statement lias

bien 1 !-iis m
j

(

'-.t\, respecting the de-

struction of public and private buildings during tLe

French invasion.

Of pulhc buildings destined for divine worship,
.558. of which 348 are now restored, so

as to be fit t'i,r use.

[welling -houses, there were at that time 2,567
ofh onr,6.jyi of wo .1 m all, 9,158. On tt

uu tied iruLiinaged ot stone,
3.;

6, of wood, 2,100 in all, 2,626.
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Tne I us ness of tliis sheet has been much derang-
ed by \\te postponement of a long editorial article in

type, to see what the events of the coming week
may bring

1

forth. The tiling has been, by some un-

known means, buzzed among the citizens, so sis to

vender this note necessary; and those interested are
assured that it is ref.rmulion only which can keep
back ttie truth, though a great bubble should burst

by telling it.

ftj^The next number of the WEEKLY RKSISTKU
will complete the 13th vol. or the 1st of the new
series -ind then it will be expected that all who
neglected the adrance payment in September last,

will settle tip it being the regular period as ori-

ginally proposed and agreed to, between the editor
and liis subscribers, for that most important purpose.
And, v.'hf-n that period arrives those who yet re-

iruin 2, 3, 4, 5 or, some, 6 years indebted on our

books, from the impossibility that has exis'ed in

determining the real state of certain accounts, by
reason of the imperfect returns received from some
of our agents must expect to have their papers
discontinued, if, in the interim, their accounts are
not closed, of which they have been notified.

But, as a small tribute of respect to the many
who have truly supported the WEEKLY RECISTEU,
and to shew to all that we are willing to exert our
selves to deserve support as it is ullbrdeil, we issue
an extra sheet, as a supplement to the last number,
to dispose of several interesting articles. Such a

supplement causes an immediate cost of sixty dol-

lars, merely for paper and workmanship; yet we
most sincerely regret that we cannot publish them
oftener than we do. "The spirit is willing" but the
means are weak.

(jr*Though there are many subjects more really

important before the public consideration, there is

no'., perhaps, any thing that more interests it than
the dispute between captain J'erry, of the navy,
and captain Heath, laie of the murine corps. To
assist a just determination, we have copied the

speech of Mr. Johnson, of Virginia, as introducto-

ry to his motio-i for an enquiry, and followed it by
the documents furnished at the request of the house
of representatives; so arranged at the end of the

present number us to be concluded at the com-
HiCMicemcr.t of the next, and prevent a break when
the volume is bound.
The editor of the Democratic Press mentions the

rscxeiptofa letter "concerning the late disturbances
In thft Mediterranean fleet." No particulars are

given, and the editor at present declines to com-
municate them. We suppose they have some con-
nection with the affair between capts. Perry and
Heath.

American Cotton.
This very valuable product of agriculture,

and great staple for export from the United
5-tates, is about to undergo a large diminution
i:i price, or encounter a. most formidable re-

duction as to its European consumption.

inland \vas our chief market for and still

retiui res a vast. quantity from us: but whether
t::e demand, except at very low prices* 5n-

Vot. XfU . 2.

deed, will last longer than two or three years
more, i very doubtful.

Cotton can be raised in India clieaper than

we can raise, it; and, in the present state of

commerce, the carriage of it has a very sinull

effect on its price. The culture in India is

extending, and can be extended to any de-

mand for the material from the vast popula-
tion whose labor may be directed to it.

It is only about three years since the trade

of the hast Indies was thrown open to the Bri-

tish merchants, generally; and the import oi

cotton, of no consideration with the lords of
India in London, has requited the expenditure
and risk of private individuals better than,

perhaps, any other trade that they can eniplov
their vessels in, in time of peace.

What is the consequence? Three years a-.ro

no cotton (comparatively speaking] was im-

ported from India but last year ninety-thou-
sand bales were received in England: the pre-
sent

^year may give an import of 150,000: the

next of 250,000; the next, a quantity suffi-

cient to exclude all American cottons, except
sea-islands, from the British market, unless at

exceedingly low prices. The increase of ship*,
since the "free trade to India," has been at

the average of GO ships of 400 tons each, ;/<'<

annum. Calculate the amount that the pro-
bable number of vessels now engaged in the

trade will carry.

"A wise man foreseeth the evil." Our plan-
ters have been told of this over and over and
over againj and it has been made known to

them i;as though an angel spoke it," that they
must rely upon a domestic consumption to

insure to them a libera 1 nd just price tor their

article. But, engulphed in the love of/o?-? igu
trade, because at this moment they are mak-

ing money faster than they know what to

do with it, they enjoy the present and care

nothing for the Jfiiftim If they can make mo-

ney enough in th three years that are to come
to support themselves and those dependent
upon them their lifetimes, it is well: but thev

ought to pause a little to enquire about it.

In the decay of this branch of the national

industry, in consequence of the low price of
the article, through the revolutions of com-
merce, it can easily happen, in less than ten

years, (hat we ourselves rnav import cot;-".!

from India to supply our domestic wr.nte.

Stranger things than this have happened in the

trade of the world.

What will the people then think of the

warning
voice that told than the interests of

agrieumrt and mamifactwes in tba United
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States are inseparable; neglect the latter, and

the former will not, cannot., supply our desires.

us take care of the "HOME MARKET"
it is the only one that can be depended upon;
it is 'the stay and support of national prospe-

rityIt is the ark of safety.

Bank Anecdotes.

neighl>orit!. Time before a late court.

Pn^iili'nt of a bank. Well, Mr. Clerk, we

shall give you a fine harvest next court; we

have nearly one hundred writs to issue.

(.'!>-rk of the court, (rubbing his hands)
That's good news but what are all these

writj for:'

President. O, they arc against persons in-

debted to tlie 'bank, who have let their

notes lie over.

Clerk. Well, well that's right. But how
is it that sume persons do not issue writs

against .'/rm, seeing that you suffer your notes

to lie over every Tlay, and have done so for

'ill years?
President. They dare not. We would ruin

any man that should attempt to make us pay
him his money against our consent.

Clerk, i hen you are above the law?

President. 'Io be sure the law 19 only
made for the government of the vulgar, such

nners and mechanics nor has it any

tiling to with them, if they are bank directors

Cicrtc. That's lucky; or you would be war
ranted or sued one hundred times every day

Jfr;y Tiie fact, by way of explanation. A
bank at

,
which does not pay its debts

and which has not paid them for several years
"i it -ly instituted almost 100 suits against indi-

viduals imv n fed to it and the people sutVei

t!i<; wreck of property, thereby occasioned

ihe meekm-so of slaves! St.di things have

li.u!>ei!ed in must t. . ,'i-y places and srnal

towns where banks have been established.

Thousands of farmers, who lived happily ant

were prosperous, bi>t\;ip. the introduction o

institutions. coining into contact wit!

them, lirwe been beggared and driven fron

their farms.

Legislature of New-York.
COVF.HXOK'S Sl'KKCII.

fietitlcmen "f<t<e senate anil uft/ic ttnyembly.

Amoi>:'; ihe impcr'uni ditties enjoined upon th

xecu'.iv'.' by the ivnisiitutioi 1
, hr is required t

ij
i ts to Uie consideration o

i':f I'-^i^l -lu'e, ..s ^!i:tll Appear to him to concer
the : I'.mcnt, ,vc',f:irc and prosperity o

<).i this orr.'ision 1 it-el :i peculiar grat
oil ill the p' I ';' -111:1;. <y nf this duty, from

th:t I :ul>:. !' to a k-.gislatur

u;s!i, ;.!,vl anxious to promot
If country.

'luuv is ihc source of our subsistence

<Ui, hml the foundation o

to observe thcpubli

ons springing up in several counties to cherish
Ls interests. Hiving received but a small porti'-:
f direct encouragement from government, it hn.s

iecn 1 ft to its own energies; and supported by
x fertile soil, cherished by a benign climate,
sullivated by industry, and protected by liberty,
t has diffused its bounties over the country,
and lias relieved the wants of the old world.

lelying hitherto almost exclusively on the fer-

ility of our soil and the extent of our posses-
lions, we have not adopted those improvements
vhich the experience of modern times has indicat-

ed. And it has not been sufficiently understood
hat agriculture is a science, as well as an art; that

t demands the labor of the mind as well as of the

lands; and that its successful cultivation is inti-

mately allied with the most profound investiga-
tion ofphilosophy, and the most elaborate exertions

of the human mind.

If not the exclusive duty, it is certainly the pe-
uliar province of the state governments to super-
intend and advance the interests of stpriculture.
To this end, it is advisable to constitute a n<-;ii-d,

composed ofthe most experienced and best inform-

ed agriculturalists, and to render it their dntv to

diffuse agricultural knowledge; to correspond with
the county societies, to communicate to them ben-

eficial discoveries and improvements; to introduce

useful seeds, plants, tree:: and jmals, implements
of husbandry, and labor s'v..,^ uchines; to explore
the minerals of the country, and to publish period-

ically, the most valuable observations and treatises

on husbandry, horticulture uml rurul economy.
The county societies ought to be enabled to dis-

tribute ad equate premiums; and a professorship of

agriculture connected with the board or attached

to the university, might also be constituted, em-

bracing the kindred sciences of chemistry and

geology, mineralogy, botany, and the other depart-
ments of natural history. I?y which means a com-

plete course of agricultural education would be

taught, developing the principles of the science,

illustrating the practice of the art, and restoring*
this first and best pursuit of man to that intellec-

tual rank which it ought to occupy in the scale of
human estimation.

Good markets for agricultural productions are

the vital incentive to agricultural industry: and

nothing tends more directly to the promotion of

these, than the establishment of cheap and easy
modes of transportation, and the erection of flou-

rishing villages, towns and cities under the auspices
ofcommerce, trade and manufactures. As foreign
markets are always fluctuating in their prices, and
uncertain ns to their exigencies, we must rely princi-

pally on our own internal consumption for the staple
and permanent support of agriculture. But this can

only be effected by the excitement of other kinda

rtf industry, and the creation of a great manufac-

turing interest. Kvery friend of this country mus'

contemplate with regret the prostration of

manufactories. The excessive importation of fo-

reign fabrics was the signal of ruin to institutions

founded by enterprising' industry, reared by bene-

ficial skill and identified with the general wel-

fare. The raw materials of iron, wollen and c

manufactures are abundant, and those for the mino;-

and auxiliary ones can in most cases be procured
at home whh equal facility. Nothing is wanting
to destroy foreign competition but the steady pro -

lection of the government and the public spirit o t

the country. High duties and prohibitory provi.
sions applied to foreign productions, afford the-

imost eilicier.t encouragement to our manufactures
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and these measures appertain to the legitimate!
functions of the national government. Hut much

may be done by the state government by liberal

accommodations, by judicious exemptions and by
Ihe whole weight of its influence, and much more

may be accomplished by the public spirit of the

community. For I am persuaded, that if every
citizen who adopts the fabrics of other nations,

would seriously consider ihat he is not only pay-

ing taxes for the support of foreign governments,
but that he participates in undermining one of the

main pillars of our productive industry, he would
imitate the honorable preference which you have
this day evinced in favor of American manufactures
The internal trade of a country is equally essen-

tial to the prosperity of agriculture, of manufac-

tures and of commerce; for embracing the interests

of all, it extends its enlivening influence to every

important department of human industry. But it

can never be advantageously nor extensively pur-
sued and cultivated without easy and rapid com-
munications by water courses, roiuls and canals.

and it is among the first duties of government to

facilitate the transportation of commodities, by
opening and ameliorating all the channels of bene-

ficial intercourse; for in peace or in war it is equal-

ly essential to our cardinal interests.

The removal of the obstructions to the naviga-
tion of our principal river, has heretofore occupied
the attention and received the assistance of the

state. These impediments being principally occa-

sioned by alluvial depositions and existing only at

the head of the navigation, can be easily removed,
if a proper plan be adopted. Hut instead of one
concentrated effort, embracing the whole object
and under the control of one board, several at-

tempts have been made at different points and un-

der different commissioners. And as they were
confined to the improvements of particular parts,
their efforts have not been attended with complete
success. The unexpended appropriations, in addi

tionto what has already been done, v.ill go far to-

wards accomplishing this inipor* ant work. And it

is a subject worthy of your particular attention

ard of your munificent interposition.
The immense capital expended in turnpike roads

has been very conducive to the promotion of inland

tvade. But the statutes prescribing the mode of

Veur sixty miles of the western canal h:ive been

contracted for to be finished within \\\'.- prest-nt

year, and it is probable that the whole of the north-

ern canal will he disposed of in tlic same mannef
before the ensuing spring.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable season, the in-

experience of the contractors, and the late com-
mencement of operations, it is understood that

work to the extent of 15 miles has already been
done on the western canal. And it is confidently
bclievpd that the aggregate expense will be within

the estimates of the commissioners. The enhance-

ment of the profits of agriculture; the excitement
ofmanufacturing industry; the activity of internal

trade; the benefits of lucrative traffic; the inter-

change of valuable commodities; the com me-

f'ertile, remote and wide-spread regions, and the

approximation of the most distant parts of th

union by the facility and rapidity of communication
that will result from the completion of these stu-

pendous works, will spread the blessings of plenty
and opulence to an immeasurable extent. The re-

sources of the state are fully adequate without ex-

traneous aid: and when we consider that every por-
tion of the nation will feel the animating spirit and

vivifying influence of these great works; that they
will receive the benedictions of posterity and com-
mand the approbation of the civilized world, we are

required to persevere by every dictate of interes'

by every sentiment of honor, by every injunction of

patriotism, and by every consideration which ought
to influence the councils and govern the conduct of

a free, high-minded, enlightened and magnanimous
people.

In 1815, an act was passed for incorporating a

company for opening the navigation between the
head waters of the Seneca lake and the Chemung
river. And in March last a law was enacted by
the legislature of Pennsylvania, authorizing the ap-

pointment of commissioners to view and examine
the route of a contemplated canal to connect the

waters of the Seneca laka and Tioga river, and u>

report on the practicability, importance and proba-
ble expense of making and completing it.. In pur-
suance of which, commissioners have been appoint-
ed, have made the requisite examinations, and a,;vt:

probably performed the other duties assigned to

them. Although the obvious tendency of this pro-

constructiug them, of inspecting them before the ject is tofacilicate the transportation of commodi-

proprietors are authorized to receive toll, and of
[ties

from this to neighboring states, yet i'roin a

coercing their repair, are not sufficiently circum-

spect in their provisions nor energetic in their en-

forcements. The inspectors appointed to pronounce
on the completion of roads are sometimes selected

with an imperfect knowledge of their qualifications,
a.iul without any information as to their connexion
with th<* proprietors ot the roads to be examined,and
their proceedings are conducted without the sanc-

tion of an o.ith, and are not restrained by any declar-

ed penalties. The statutes providing for keeping

full persuasion that the prosperity of our country
will be best advanced by multiplying the m.i

for our productions, and by intimate and beneficial

connexions between the different members of tije

confederacy, I consider it our incumbent duty ti;

overlook local considerations and geographical
distinctions, and to afford our cordial co-operation.
The fund appropriated to common schools COD-

sists of about one million of dollars, and eighty
thousand acres of land. The income for distribti-

tjieir roads in good order, have been in a state of in- 1 tion this year is 60,000 dollars. Having parlicip:
<

execution in most of the counties in consequence of ed in the first establishment of the Lancasteriansequence of
the new appointment of commissioners. And it is

not made the special duty of the ministerial officers

of ju.--.tice
to complain when these communications

are not maintained in a good state. Owing to this

combination of unpropitious circumstances, the

condition of these roads is a subject of general :nd
well founded complaint, and culls loudly for the

application of efficacious correctives.
I congratulate you upon the auspicious com-

jnencement and successful progress of the contem-

plate:! water communications, between the greai
:vcstfrn uvl north era lakes and the Atlantic o^ean.

system in this country, having carefully observe^
its progress, and witnessed its benefits, I can confi-

dently recommend it as an invaluable improve
ment, which by a wonderful combination of econo

my in expense and rapidity of instruction, has ere
ated a new era in education and I am dt^iirjus

that all our common schools shoul 1 be supplied
with teachers of this description. As this s

operates with the same efficacy in education, thru.

labor-saving machinery does iu the useful arts, :'.

will be readily perceived that it is prv ulirly adapt-
ed to this country.
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For if by its means one teacher can perform the

functions of ten, and if a pupil can learn in one

week as much as he would in one month in the

common way, it is evident that more wealth, more

labor, more time and more industry can be devoled

to the ordinary occupations of life without inter,

faring with the dispensation of knowledge. Where-
ncr it lias heen attempted, it has succeeded, and
.several parts of the state have experienced its be-

nefits. Competent teachers can be educated for

this express purpose, and in sufficient number to

supply all our common schools, by sending intelli-

gent young- men to the Luncasterian seminaries in

New York, where they w ill ue instructed gratuitous
hymd w'liere in the course of a few months they will

acquire sufficient knowledge of the system. Appro-
priations for this purpose by the several common
schools out of their portion of the general fund,
under the direction of the superintendant, will de-

fray the small expense attending the attainment of
this important object.
The flourishing condition of our higher semina-

ries of education is a pleasing demonstration of the

increasing progress of mental improvement, and a

powerful incentive to liberal dispensations of pub-
i:c patronage. Under the auspices of learned and

enlightened instructors, our colleges are constant-

ly increasing in students, and extending in useful-

ness: and the intermediate seminaries between the

common schools and colleges, have also greatly
diffused the blessings of education. Funds to

'.lie amount of 750,000 dollars have been granted
to the three colleges, and about 100,000 dollars

tj the thirty eight incorporated academies. While
this liberality of patronage reflects honor on 'he

si-te, it ctanot be too forcibly inculcated nor too

generally understood, that in promoting the great
interests of moral and intellectual cultivation there
c.ui be no prodigality iit the application of the pub
lie treasure.

The colleges of physicians and surgeons are

eminently deserving of public consideration.
The increase of the institution in New York in the
number of its siudents, in the amplitude of its ac-

commodations, and in the respectability of its cha-

racter, lias kepi pace witk the science and ceiebri

ty of Us professors. And the recent addition of

distinguished teachers to the establishment in

Pairfi id, places it on Ligh ground, and in the
road to prosperity and usefulness. The appro
priations to medical education do not exceed
?>U,C;0 dollars, a sum by no means commensurate
with the importance of the object. Every well
educated physician becomes not only a conserva-
tcr nffeealth, but a missionary of science. Where-
tvti he establishes himself he will convey and
.oiijmuaicate useful knowledge. Two hundred ot
our youth annually dispersed over the country, in-

structed in medical knowledge and its cognate
sciences, will ju the course of a few years effect
an augmentation of the state of general informa-
t ic-n equally honorable and beneficial to the com-
mur.Jiy. And no measure can be more conducive
Vi the prosperity of our medical institutions, to
the respectability of the profession, and to the pre-

rvation of the public health, than a law render

iag an attendance upon lectures in the university
a,i indispensable passport to medical practice.
The principal societies devoted to literature,

science and the arts in the ci'y of Mew York, have

by the liberal patronage of 'he municipal author!
en collected in a spacious and accommodat-

lifice under the denomi.vaiion of the New
York ir.suuitii.n. These associations are forming

extensive and invaluable collections of the works
of the fine ar's; of ot:r animal, vegetable and mine-
al productions; and of books and manuscripts illus-

trating our civil, ecclesiastical and natural history,
our geography, antiquities and statistics. They
are also zealously engaged in exploring the exten-
sive field of natural science; in developing the

principles ofpolitical philosophy, and in exalting
the literature of our country. Whenever such in-

stitutions
appear, they are entitled to the coun-

tenance of government, for there will ever be au
intimate and immutable alliance between their ad-

vancement and the glory and prosperity of the
state.

The state of our finances, demands your mature
consideration. It appears that the funds of the
state amount 84,500 000
And that the debts of the state

amount to 2,710,082 50

composed of the following specifica-
cations:

Stock bearing 7 per cent, interest, $1,106,397 50
Stock bearing 6 per cent, interest, 777,009 00
Debt to the bank of New-York, bear-

ing an interest of 6 per cent. 826,685 00

2,710,082 50

It further appears that the sum total

of expenditures for fortifications,

arsenals, magazines, ordnance,

arms, ammunition and other war-

like stores; for the pay of militia.

sea-fencibles, and volunteers, is 846,350 S

That the amount of direct taxes of
the national government, assumed
and paid by this state, is, 1,113,126 20

Making in the whole $1,959,477 06, of debt
incurred by the state, in consequence of its patri-
otic exertions for the public defence, and for the

payment of which a tax of two mills on a dollar

has been imposed.
It will be observed that we pay a war interest of

7 per cent, for a considerable part of this debt.

As the stock is redeemable, it will be easy to pay
it off by a new loan at six per cent. I: will be ad

visahU- to dispose of the three per cent, siock, and

to apply the avails 10 the reduction of the debt.

These proceeds, together with 226,000 of the re-

venue of last yea, and a nev loan of 1,100,000

dollars at six "per cent, will extinguish the whole

of the present stock in May or June next, and leave

about 150,000 dollars applicable
to extraordinary

purposes. The canal stock is not included in this

statement, because the finances of this work are to

be kept distinct from the ordinary revenues of the

state.

If this plan should he adopted, our debt would

be reduced to 1,900,000 dollars.

I also recommend the reduction of tl-.e tax to halt

its present amount. The annual revenue will still

be about 500,000; and as our permament expense?,

including the interests of the public debt, will not

exceed 440,000 dollars, there will remain a surplus
of 60,000 dollars applicable to extraordinary ob-

jects. This sum may be encreased to upwards of

100,000 by financial improvements. The funds of

the state will be augmented by the payment ot the

debt due from the United States, which has not

yet been adjusted; and great and useful accessions

may be made in other respects. The imposition
of auction duties in lieu of those of the United

States, lately withdrawn, will protect our regular

traders, afford some relief to our manufactories,
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and enlarge tie fund for internal improvement.
The revenue from escheats, properly collected,

would be considerable, and a much greater sum

may b<; raised annually by the lotteries already au-

thorised bv law. And it may be proper to observe

that our financial operations may be facilitated by
the establishment of an cilice for the transfer of

stick in the city of New-York, which can be done

without any expense.
This view of our finances is certainly encourag-

ing. It s'tews that our debt may be greatly reduc-

ed; that our taxes may be diminished one half,

ih:it all our contemplated improvements may be ex-

ecuted, and that a great fund will still remain for

all the beneficial objects of society.
The public land* have not been comprehended

>n this exposition of our resources. Including the

town lots, the islands and our rights of pre-emp-
tion, together with the detached parcels and large
tracts, I consider them fully equivalent in valtft to

the whole debt against tiie state. The immense
fund appropriated to schools and academies, has

also been kept out of view, because I deem it a

sacred provision for the education of the present
and all future generations, which ought never to

be disturbed, diverted or impaired.
With respect to the debt which will be incurred

in the prosecution of internal improvements, there
can be no doubt but that light tolls on our own
commodities, and higher transit duties on foreign

productions, will in a few years not only accumu-
late a fund for its extinguishment, but be a proli-
fic source of revenue for the general purposes of

government. And this subject may in other respects
form the basis of important arrangements in our

system of political economy. It may be rendered
a powerful instrument for encouraging our own ma
nufactures, and for restraining the pernicious use
of foreign commodities.
The best systems of finance are, however, vain

and illusory, without the practice of economy.
Parsimony ought to be avoided as well as profusion,
but all governments are too prone to give into

wasteful extravagance. Appropriations of public
money should be cautiously made, and its expendi-
tures carefully watched. The accountability of

public agents should be enforced, and the ordinary
forms of legislation ought never to be varied, un-

less in extreme cases. With the observance of

these salutary precautions; with the application of
.1 well regulated economy, and the adoption of pro-
per and judicious retrenchments, I feel a thorough
persuasion that the flourishing condition of our fi

nances may be completely restored; that all our im-

provements may be sucessfnlly executed; and that

this state, rich in her resources, public spirited in

her objects, wise in her deliberations, and deter

mined in her purposes, may attain unprecedented
prosperity.

Although the cultivation of the blessings of

peace is most congenial with the spirit of our go-
vernment, the precepts of religion and the maxims
of sound policy, yet the seeds of war and contro-

versy are planted too deeply in the constitution of
human nature for us to expect an exemption from
the common fate of nations; and the experience of

the United States utterly forbids the hope. Since
our existence as a nation, besides the war of the
revolution and contests with the savages of this

continent and the barbarians of Africa, we have
been engaged in hostilities with France and Great
Britain. We are in the neighborhood of lirhish
and Spanish provinces. Our enterprising spirit of

migration, and commerce will bring us in contact

ih the trading and colonial establishments ot'

Russia. The We-t-India islands, owned 1/y differ-

ent sovereigns, may in the course of time be a

fruitful source of controversy; and our extensivv

commerce will of en render it necessary 'to vindi-

cate our neutral rights against the aggressions :

the belligerent powers of Europe. Even at 'his

present period, the patriotic struggle of the pe< pie
of Spanish America for emancipation from the re-

straints of commercial monopoly, and t!ie shackles
of colonial subjection, may compromit onr pa-
cific relations. Whatever may be the cause, the
time must arrive when it will become necessary i'

appeal to the sword, and this appeal oug-'.it nev*--

to be made without finding us in a state of ampl'-

preparation.
Permit me then to recommend to your atter.tio-;

the revision and amelioration of our militia system.
The statutes relative to the militia were not re-

vised in 1812, and it is now necessary to combine
them into one law; to reconcile their different pro-

visions, and to engraft such amendments as expe-
rience has shown to be proper. It is believed thac

essential improvements may be made in the organ:
zation, dress and discipline of the militia; in the

imposition, collection and disposition of fines; in

the promotion of military instruction, and in the

encouragement of meritorious service or distin-

guished skill. In consequence of some of the im
perfect state of some of the returns, the precise
number of our enrolled militia cannot be ascer

tainetl, but it may be safely estimated at 120,000
men. This immense physical force properly orga-
nized, arranged, armed and directed, may defy th;>

eiforts of any enemy. But it ought not to be con

cealed, that not one third of our militia is armed
and equipped; and that too in a very imperfect
manner. This state does not own more than twen-

ty thousand stand of arms. The act of congress
of 1808, for arming and equipping the whole body
of the militia, however well intended, is totally

inadequate to the object. Our militia increases
more rapidly than the supply, and even if our po-
pulation were stationary, it would take near half a

century before ample provisions could be derived
from that source.

The constitution of the state ordains that the
militia at all times, as well in peace as in war,
shall be armed and disciplined, and in readinesr
for service, and that a proper magazine of warlike
stores proportionate to the number of inhabitants,
sh nil forever at the expense of the state and by act<)

of the legislature, be established, maintained, and
continued, in every county. Although it has not
been practicable to comply with these injunctions
in their strict sense and to their full extent, yet it

is certainly our duty as well from reverence for the

constitution, as from regard for the public safety,
10 replenish our arsenals and magazines, and to

give our physical force all the advantages of ener-

getic arrangement and complete equipment.
The system of criminal jurisprudence wiiich u'as

adopted in 1796, has not realized the expectations
of benevolence. The expenses of this

_ establish-

ment to the first day of the present month, amount
to the enormous sum of $976,157 44, of which
ihc following are the principal items:

For erecting the prison, including the

site, 213,316 00
For the support of the institution, ex-

elusive of the compensation of tha

officers and guard, 374,846 TO
For the sal.iries of the officers of the

prison, exclusive of the guard, 155,3^1 !.;'
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For p , '<f ilic L;" rd, including their

arm-,, clothing, &c. 134,660 16

.importation of convicts to the

sta'e prison, since 1812 inclusive,

being before thai year paid by the

agent of the prison, 67,93Q 15

976,157 44

The efficacy of this system in reforming offend

erf, l;as not stood the test of experiment; and as

it is very difficult to obtain accurate accounts of

the convictions under tl e old system, it is not ii.

niy p' .vertn suite with certainty, whether crimes

have increased under the new, because in order to

arrive at a fiir result, it is necessary to compare
the convictions a'.d the population iinderthe ope-
ration of boih codes: but 1 am induced to believe

that in this momentous respect, it has not answer-

ed our wishes. It is with inexpressible regret that

I am compelled by an imperious sense of duty, to

make this communication I have done it not with

a view of re-im reducing sanguinary punishments,
which are as abhorrent to my feelings as they are

to the policv of good government, but to attract

your attention to this important subject, avd to

solicit the full exertion of your faculties in its in-

vestigation. I am persuaded that the penitentiary

system has not been subjected to a fair experiment,
and that under a proper arrangement, and a virtu-

ous and able administration, it will answer all the

nds of criminal justice, without imposing any
greiit burden on the state.

It is reasonable to impute our disappointment in

a considerable degree to the incompetency of the

me.ins provided for executing the system on .\n ex
- scale. The want of room has been hostile

to discipline, injurious to industry, and productive
of heavy expenses; and when the state undertook
u> carry on extensive manufacturing operations,
it became liable to losses, in every stage of their

progress fiom. the purchase of the raw material to

UK* s.-le of the wrought article. The injudicious

organization of the board of superintendence; the

repealed changes in that body, and the unavoida-
ble frequency of pardons have also produced detri-

mental effects. But making ample allowance for

all these disadvantages and comparing our peniten-
tiary with those of oilier states, I cannot resist the

impression that there has been some radical error
in the general management. I behoves the repre-
sentatives of the people to institute a solemn en-

quiry; to ascertain the causes of the failure, and
10 apply the appropriate remedies.
The efficacy of the penitentiary system might be

sigrally promoted by the erection of solitary cells

in the several counties for the punishment of all of-

ft mlt-rs below the degree of grand larceny, and by
dcubling the value of the property stolen in order
to constitute that crime. Solitary confinement is,

next to death, the most appalling punishment which
can be inflicted on a human bting; and the expense
of t-ncting these prisons ai,d of maintaining the
convicts svill be very inconsiderable, when con, par-
cd with the importance of the object. Under our

be pardoning power has been fre

quently exercised in a salutary manner by prescrib-
a condition that the convict to when: mercy
ndeil, .siiull depart from the state and never

i-eturn. This is in substance the punishment of ha-

Hishtnent, ami i would be well to fortify thr -fli-

cacy of sucli p.,r.!(,us, by imposing severe penalties
for their violation.

As connected generally with this subject, it is

r to mc-.nion that the dispensation of criminal

justice is attended with heavy, and it is believed,
with unnecessary expense; and that, great benefUs

might probably arise from some improvements in

the system, and from a new arrangement of the
court of exchequer.

In the case of creditors and debtors our law has

departed from its general policy, and has authoris-

ed the former to wield the power of punishment
by the imprisonment of the latter for a default in

the payment of debts, without considering whe-
ther the failure be imputable to misfortune or to

fraud. Within a few years this code has been re-

laxed, and the debtor has been liberated from close

incarceration, and admitted to the benefit of ex-

tensive limits on giving security that he will not

depart from them. The consequence is that it en-

tangles, and holds only the poor and the forlorn,

while those favored with friends or opulence
escape from its severity. If Uie legislature shall

consider it expedient to change the present system
and exempt the unfortunate debtor from the pe-
nalties of imprisonment, rigorous provisions ought
to be adopted for the punishment of fraud, and the

rights of creditors should be fortified by the ter-

rors of criminal punishment. But if it shall be

deemed unadvisable to proceed to that extent, the

poor debtor confined within the walls of a prison,

ought at least to be supported by his unrelenting

creditor, and the repetition of scenes at which hu-

manity shudders ought no longer to disgrace our

country.
Our statues relating to the poor are borrowed

from the English system. And <he experience of

that country as well as our own, shews that pauper-
ism increases with the augmentation of the funds

applied to its relief. This evil has proceeded to

such an alarming extent in the city of New York,
that the burdens of heavy taxation which it has im-

posed, menace a diminution of the population of

that city, and a depreciation of its real property.
The consequences will be very injurious to the

whole state; for the decay of our great market will

be felt in every department of productive l.ibor.

Under the present system the fruits of industry are

appropriated to the wants of idleness; a laborious

poor man is taxed for the support of an idle beg-

gar; and the vice of mendicity, no longer consider-

ed degrading, infects a considerable portion ofour

population in large towns. I am persuaded that

the sooner a radical reform takes place, the bet-

ter. The evil is contagious, and a prompt extir-

pation can alone prevent its pernicious extension.

The inducement to pauperism may be destroyed

by rendering it a greater evil to live by charity
than by industry: its mischiefs may be mitigated

by diminishing the expenses of our charitable es-

tablishments and by adopting a system of coercive

kibor: and its causes may be removed by prevent-

ing intemperance and extravagance, and by intel-

lectual, moral and religious cultivation. It is the

decree of heaven that our lives should be spent in

useful or active employment. "In the sweat of thy
face shall thou eat bread, till thou return unto the

ground," was the declaration of the Almighty to

our first parent; and a course of blind indiscrimi-

nating prodigal benevolence defeats its own object,

by attempting to counteract the laws of our nature,

and the designs of Providence. Charity is an ex-

alted virtue, but it ought to be founded on reason

and regulated by wisdom While we must consider

as worthy of all praise and patronage religious and

moral societies, Sunday, free, and charity schools,

|
houses of industry, orphan asylums, saving banks,

|and all other establishments, which prevent or L
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leviate the evils of pauperism, by inspiring indus-

try* dispensing employment and inculcating econo-

my; by improving the mind, cultivating the heart

und elevating the character, we are equally bound
to discourage those institutions which furnish the

aliment of mendicity by removing the: incentives

to labor, and administering to the blandishments of

sensuality.
The indians in our territory are experiencing the

fate of all savage and barbarous tribes in the vicini

ty of civilized nations, and are constantly deterio-

rating in character and diminishing in number; and

before the expiration of h:.lf a century there is a

strong probability ihat they will entirely disappear.
Their reservations amount to about 250,000 acres

of excellent land, but as the greater part is within

the cession to .Massachusetts, the state has but

little interest in the pre-emption. It is undersu . ( ><J

that the, \\jestern Indiana are desirous that ours

should emigrate to an extensive territory remote
from white population, and which will be granted
to them gratuitously. As U.is will preserve them
from rapid destruction, as it is in strict unison

with the prescriptions of humanity, and will not

interfere with the blessings of religious instruc-

tion; and as their places will be supplied by iiv.lus

trious and useful settlers, who will augment o,ir

population and resources, it is presumed that there

can be no reasonable objections to their removal.

This, however, ought to be free and voluntary on
their part, and whenever it takes place, it is our

duty to see that thry receive an ample c^mpe.; na-

tion for their territory. At the present time they
are frequently injured and defrauded by intrusions

upon their lands, and some of the most valuable

domains of the state are subjected to similar detri

ment. It is very desirable that our laws should

provide adequate remedies in these cases, and that

they should be rigorously enforced.

The evils arising from the disordered state of

our currency, have been aggravated by the banking
operations of individuals, and the unauthorised
emission of small notes by corporations. They re-

quire the immediate and correcting interposition
of the legislature. I also submit it to your serious

consideration, whether the. incorporation of banks
in places wuere they are not. required by the ex

gencies of commerce, trade or manufactures, oug;>L
to be countenanced. Such institutions having,but

few deposits of money, must rely for their profits

principally upon the circulation of their notes, and

they are therefore tempted to extend it beyond
their faculties. These bills are diffused either in

the shape of loans, or by appointing confidential

agents to exchange them for those of other estab-

lishments. But Uie former mode being conducive
to profit, is at first generally adopted, and in the

early stages of their operations, discounts are li-

berally dispensed. This produces an apparent ac-

tivity of business and the indications of prosperity.
But it is ali fictitious and deceptive, resembling the

hectic heat of consuming disease, not the genial
warmth of substantial health. A re-action soon
takes place. Their bills are in turn collected by
rival institutions, or p&ss to the banks of the great
cities, and payment being required, the only re-

;Tmcioi!j % icissitudes of loans .iton^p

pr- fusely graiili-f!, and at another parsiinori

withheld, they finally settle down into a stale of

torpid inaction, and become mere conduits of ;i~-

commodation to a fVw individuals, 'i he iegisl.i-

tureare then solicited to apply a remedy by the i <-

corporation of other banks, whr-re.v-, tve > new on?
of this description, u r less attended by pecuii.i .-

circumstances, ^uralizss a portion of capital

moments the general distress.

The banishment of metalic money, the loss of

commercial confidence, the exhibition of firti

c ipital, the increase of civil prosecutions, the mul-

tiplication of climes, the injurious enhancement of

trices, and the dangerous extension of credi

among the mischiefs which flow fn>:Ti Mils s'.au- i-f

hings. And it is worthy of serious enquiry, whether
a much greater augmentation of sucli ins itu ions

may not in course of time produce in exp:
that will demolish the whole system. Tlie slov.

r

and periodical returns of husbandry being incom-

petent, to the exigencies of banking establishments,
;he agricultural interest is the principal suff-r-M-

by these proceedings. And it is with deep rtgret
that I feel constrained to mention that some PIMC-
titioners ofthe law, regardless of the high respec-

tability of their profession, have added to the din-

tresses of the country by buyi.ig up notes in order
to ohtain exhorbitant premiums and ttie costs of

prosecution. The fall of the manufactuii .g inter-

ests, the excessive consumption of foreign com-

modities, and the introduciioi of wide-spreading
luxury and wide-wasting extravagance, have had a

most pernicious effect on the public welfare.

But I felicitate you on the prospect of better

titles. The blessings of Heaven have visited the
labors of the husbandman during the las' year,
and the products of another sesison will in ;dl pro-

bability create a balance in f.ivor of the counm.
Public attention is awakened to the encouragement
of the useful arts, and 10 the diffusion of the lights
of religion and knowledge, and we are, I hope,

returning to these habits of economy and those

observances of republican simplicity, which art

demanded by the voice of patriotism, and the

source left is to call iw their

tial or total returns of their
debts, and exact par-
loans. The co.itinuul

struggle between conflicting establishments to col-

lect each other's notes, occasions constant appre-
hension. The sphere of their operations is narrow-
ed. Every new bank contracts the area of their

paper circulation; and after subjecting the commu

enius of our government. And when we
jur actual and prospective state wiih that of oilier

nations, we have every reason to be grateful t<*

Jivinc Providence for the exulted destinies ot
'

oiu

country.
I shall now lay before you a kite'.- from the gov-

rnor of Pennsylvania, respecting the contemplat-
ed canal between the Seneca Lake and o:ie of thr.

>ranchesof the Susquehannah river; a communica
tion from the secretary of state enclosing a repre-
sentation of the mini.sterofGi-e.it IJrit;.!

ing the statute of the state "to ainen.l ;.u ac < n'.i)

led an act relative to the pilots of the port of N.

York"; a request fr.-irn the engineer c.f the U.

States who superintends the erection of" the im-

portant works, at Rouse's Point on lake Cuan
for fiirilu-r cessions of soil and jurist
tain 'proceedings of the stales of Hmuicky.
Jersey and Coupec K-.ut, resp

r.ctin amendments i

(lie national constitution, und sundry ;

live to the demand of this state ;u;

atai es. All these subjects will require \ our a ' on

tion in the course of the session, but the last, fro n

the circumstances of the case, ought to be i.

diately considered.

I should do injustice to my feelings, ws-re I r,.-

to express my grateful and respectful s .

confidence reposed in me by the people ot ih'.s

nities within their respective spheres of operation stats. Conscious that I ought to be judged by
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conduct and not by my professions, I shall wave ) wishes upon whatever relates to the public service,

the usual expressions on these occasions, and shall

only declare that in the proper performance ofmy
official duties I rely upon the cordial concurrence

of the co-ordinate authorities, and the magnani-
mous support of the people. And I humbly im-

plore the blessings of Almighty God upon the faith-

ful execution of our high responsibilities, and upon
our zealous co-operation with the national and

slate governments, in all wise and patriotic mea-

sures to promote the happiness, to advance the

honor and to perpetuate the freedom of the Ame-
rican people. DE WITT CLINTON.

Albany, January 27, 1818.

Indian News.
From the Georgia Journal, Extra.

[OFFICIAL.]
L ;- 'if a Iftierfrom maj. gen. Gaines to the. governor

of tliit ttate, received last night by express.

HKAD-Q.CARTKRS,
Hartford, Geo. January 23, 1818.

5i* By a letter just now received from briga-
dier general Glascock, I am informed, that a party
of Indians concealed in the swamp of Cedar creek,

7 miles east of Flint river, yesterday morning, fired

upon and killed Mr. Thos. Leigh, assistant wag-
gon master, and Samuel Lofters, of captain Avary's

company of Georgia militia. The waggon master

had been sent out with a small party of men and a

drove of puck-horses, laden with provisions; which,

by a prompt and judicious arrangement on the part
of nv-jor Heard, were secured, with the residue of
the party and horses. Gen. Glascock immediately
ordered out a detachment under major Morgan, in

pursuit of the Indians.

By a letter from col. Arbuckle of the 18th inst. I

learn, that the Indians were to assemble near the

mouth of Flint river, on the 21st. for the purpose
of concerting measures for the destruction of the
inhabitants on the Chatahoochie, and the reduction
of Fort Scott. The latter they calculate upon
starving out. Fort Gaines it was apprehended
would be attacked. One of the inhabitants (Mr.
"Weaver) had been killed near the fort; a house had
been burnt, and some property destroyed.
The detachment and vessels under maj. Muhlen-

burg with military stores arrived at Fort Scott
\vithuut any material loss, other than that mention-
ed in my last, although incessantly annoyed by a

very large force from each shore, from the 15th to
the 25th of December. A supply of provision or-
dered in November last, had not reached the Ap-
palachicola at the date of col. Arbuckle's letter,

18th inst.) The troops were then without
meat, but had engaged nearly one month's supply
upon the Chattahoochie, part of which left F"i't

(iaincs under a strong guard on the 16th. The
supply of flour at Fort Scott is sufficient allowing
nil rat ions of that article for the troops there, until

connected with my command.
I have seen in the newspapers, with equal sur-

prize and indignation, the attempts that have been
made to lull the public mind into a belief, that the
hostile Indians desire peace, and are willing to lay
clown their arms! Sir, there will be no peace until

those Indians are severely chastised.

The chiefs were required to surrender the offen-

ders! Is was deliberately resolved in a large coun-
cil of the Seminoles and "lied Sticks" at Mickasu-

kee, that the offenders should neither be punished
nor surrendered.

Some of their chiefs have triumphantly asserted,
that we cannot beat them! that we never have
beaten them, except when we had "red people to

help MS." It is not extraordinary they should en-

tertain these opinions they know little or nothing
of the strength or resources of our country and
whatever information they have derived from their

white friends (British officers and traders) could
have no tendency to give them favorable impres-
sions towards us. '1'hey must be beaten before vie can

reasonably cn'cufate upon peace.
It is well known that seven of our citizens were

killed by those Indians in the two years immediate-

ly succeeding the late war with England. Their
chiefs admitted this, and that among the number
was a woman and two children (Mrs. Garrett of
this state.)
The principal chief, Chapichimico, in notifying

the warriors of the resolution of the chief's in coun-

cil, added that, "the day never should com* when
he would give up or punish a red man for killing a

white man." These facts have been communicated
to me by Indians, and though interpreters who I

believe to be men of truth nor have I a doubt but
these facts were well known to those philanthropic
writers of Peace, who have had the sagacity to dis-

cover, that hostilities were commenced by the

troops under my command, on the 20th of Novem-
ber last and that we are the aggressors.

It is not an act of war, according to this doctrine,
to massacre and scalp seven unoffending persons,

among them a woman and her infants! What num-
ber then, I would ask, the massacre ofwhich would
constitute an act of war? Sir, my own humble im-

pressions upon this subject are, that the wanton
massacre of an infant not yet able to liif> the enviable

declaration of "lam an American citizen" should
be as promptly avenged, as if fifty, or fifty thousand
citizens had been thus massacred. When repa.-.ition
is refused by the nation (whether red or white, civi-

lized or savage) to whom the offenders belong
the nation itself becomes accountable, and should
be chastised for the outrage.

I have little confidence in the expectation of ob-

taining any considerable aid from the friendly In-

dians; even should they join me, the loss of their

chiefs may induce them to follow the example of

the warriors under Ferryman, and go over to thee troops tnere, until i the warriors under Ferryman, and go over t<

the middle of next month; and the arrival of sixty j enemy; and I owe it to myself and to the public
liousand rations from New-Orleans is daily expect-

]

service to apprize jou of the existence of a spirit
fi; and even should this supply fail, I have not a

|

of opposition, lending to counteract my efforts,
('oubt of having a competent supply sent down the
J tint and Chattahoochie, in lime to prevent the

troops from suffering.
[ have bt-en thus particular in communicating to

excellency the state of our supplies, as well
movement* of the enemy, from an impres-
liat a knowledge of the--;' subjects would be

acceptable to you, and benefici-.il to Ihe state over
i reside us -.veil a . f.oma wish to dr:i-.v

e coann.-u.. . .' your ilf

having recently manifested itself in what is deem-
ed to be the friendly part of the Creek N'ation;

originating as I have reason to believe, with some
evil disposed white persons, actually engaged in

smuggling negroes into the United Stales from
Kast Florida. A considerable number, as I am
credibly informed and believct have been taken

to the immediate vicinity of the Creek Agency.
K rests with the agent to detect or explain this

apparent violation cf law. T'.ie movement of the
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troops and the active and general hostility of the

Indians near the Florida line, will have a strong

tendency to render this abominable tnffic difficult

and perilous; hence 1 expect to be honored with

the ill will of every one engaged in it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, EDMUND P. GA1NES,

Maj.Gen. commanding.
His excellency Wm. Jlttbun.

Office nf the Georgia Journal,

MMedftvUle, Jan. 30.

An express from gen. Gaines to the executive,
reached here this morning, with the following un-

for sale, to be held to labor, which was passed to
a second reading.

Feb. 10. A good deal of ftreparatory business
was transacted this day and shall be noticed as it

progresses.
Mr. Daggett presented the memorial of the Mil-

ford (Connecticut) Marble company, praying- the

imposition of a duty on the importation of foreign
wrought marble.
Mr. Lacock presented the memorial of the Phi-

ladelphia society for the promotion of American
manufactures; praying further protection to domes-
tic manufactures.

Mr. Rnggles submitted the following resolution
for consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on militarv affairs

pleasant intelligence.
Head- quarters, Hartford, Ga. Jan. 28, 1818.

Sir I have just now received a letter from Wm.
.Harris, esq. of Tetfair, containing the painful intel-j

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

ligence of the massacre of Mr. Daniel Dikes and i making provision by law to compel a more prompt
his family, by a party of Indians, on the Satilla, settlement of the accounts of the pay-masters and
40 miles from Telf.iir court house. Mr. Harris

adds, that there was reason to apprehend some
other families have fallen near the residence of Mr.
Dikes. I have ordered a detachment of cavalry to

that frontier, to pursue the Indians as far as practi-
cable.

quarter-master* of the late army.
Agreeably to notice given, Mr. Barbour intro-

duced, by leave, a bill to promote the progress of
the useful srts, and to repeal all the acts hereto-
fore made for that pHrpose; which was read and
passed to a second reading-.

A detachment of col. Wimberly's regiment of I Feb. 11. A message was received from the pre-
infantry will be sent down the Flint on the Indian isident of the United States, by Mr. J. ,T. Monroe,
side, towards the Big Bend, with orders to recon-
noitre the countrj, and arrest or attack any parties
found in that quarter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, EDMUND P. GAINES,

Major-general commanding.
Ills excellency Wm. liabun.

(t/'General Jackson left Nashville on the 22nd
inst. for Furt Scott, to take command of the army
against the Seminoles. The 1000 mounted volun-

teers from Tennessee were to rendezvous at Fay-
etteville on the 31st ult. The general was accom-

panied by a handsome company of young men,
promptly equipped, as his guard.

CONGRESS.
SK1CATE.

February 6. Mr. Williams, of Miss, submitted
the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the public
lands be instructed to enquire into the expediency
of providing by law for the reservation of such
tracts of land within the several land districts of
the United States, as may in the opinion of the

president be suitable sites for the laying out and

establishing towns; and for the sales of the lots

therein. [Adopted next day.]
Mr. Wilson submitted the following resolution.-

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to enquire whether any, and if any,
what alterations are necessary in the laws relative

to the promulgation of the acts of congress.-

[Adopted next day.]
The request of the other house for a conference

on tiie disagreeing votes, respecting brevet extra

pay, having been announced
On motion of Mr. Campbell, the senate agreed to

the proposed conference, appointed, as managers
on their part, Messrs. Williams, of Ten. and liur-

liour,- and
The senate went into tho consideration of the ex-

ecutive business; after which
The senate adjourned to Monday.
Fell. 9. Mr. Goldsborough, from the committee

transmitting copies of the reports, in relation to
the surveys and examinations made by naval offi-

cers, in co-operation with officers of the corps of

engineers.
The senate resumed the consideration of the mo-

tion made yesterday, respecting the settlement of
the accounts of the paymasters and quartermas-
ters of the late army, and agreed thereto.
The resolution to instruct the committee of

claims to enquire into the expediency -of providing
for the examination and allowance of moneys paid
by the state of Massachusetts for the supplies and
services of the militia of that state, employed dur-
ing the late war in the common defence, so far as
the same may be due, on principles of equity and
justice, was taken up and agreed to, wiihout de-
bate.

Feb. 12. After a good deal of other business
Mr. Campbell, from the managers on the part of

the senate, of the conference upon the disagreeing
votes of the two houses on the senate's amend-
ment to the military appropriation bill, made are-
port embracing a detail of the proceedings of the
conference, and of their inability to agree on the
subject ; which report was read.

HOUSE OP RF.rUKSENTATIVES.

Friday, February 6. Mr. Taylor, from the com-
mittee of elections, made a report, accompanied by
sundry documents, amongst which is a letter from
Mr. Mumford to the committee, on the case of
George Mumford, a member of this house from
North-Carolina, whose right to a seat has been qsies.
tioned, because he had not, previously to attending
the house, resigned the office of principal assessor
in his district. The report concludes,on the ground
that the duties and compensation of the office (and
of course the office itself) had expired, that Gee
Mumford is entitled to a seat in Uie house. T -.

report was read and committed.
The speaker laid before the house a letter ffor-

th e secretary of wr.r, stating thnt the report to tin-
house iron, {ho war department, dated on '.he20t;
of February last, contains all the information '*

1

found in that department, in relation to 'the <

of the state of Massachusetts, for the expe>
to whom the subject was referred, reported a bill calling- out the nuiitia of that state during- the lat<

regulating the tra^T*'"^*^'1 of persons of color
;
W, sri'l the reason* why they have not been al
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lowed;' which was read and ordered to lie on the

'.able.

On motion of Mr. Forsytk, it was

Rewired, That the president of the U. States be

requested (if in his opinion not inconsistent with

the public interest) to lay before this house the

correspondence with the government of Spain, to

which the letter* of Geo. W. Erving, the American
minister near that court, of the 26th October, 1816,
communicated with his message of the 29th .Ian.

1818, refers, and any subsequent correspondence
between the two governments on the same subject.
And a committee \vas appointed to lay the said

resolution before the president.
The house took up the senate's message, insist-

ing en their amendment to the military appropria
tion bill, (respecting brevet pay) and agreed to

insist on its disagreement thereto; and to ask of

the senate a conference thereon: to manage which
conference on the part of this house, Messrs. Lown-

6.V.T, Smith, of Md. and Pitkin were appointed.
The engrossed bill for the relief of maj. gen. Ar-

thur St, Glair, was read a third time, passed and
sc nt to the senate for concurrence.

Monday, February 9. Several reports were re-

ceived from committees, of no general importance.
Mr. JVewfon reported a bill "to increase the du-

ties on iron in bars and bolts, iron in pigs, castings,
nails and allum; and to disallow the drawback oi

*Tbe following is the letter referred to:

MB. EHVING TO MH. CEVALLOS.

MADRID, Oct. 25th, 1816.

To his excellency Den Pe.drr, Cevalks, first secretary

of state, fjc.

SIR By your excellency's note of the 17th inst.

in reply to mine of Sept. 26th, respecting the pro-
clamation blockade of gen. Morillo, and the rava

ges on the American commerce, which are com-

mitting under it, I am told that his majesty has

il that information shall be taken (~se pida

\nformej of the tribunal of admiralty.
Thai gen. Morillo has issued such a proclama-

tion as I have described in my note of Sept. 26th,
is a fact of universal notoriety; your excellency has

had before you long since, the correspondence be-

tween the American secretary of state and Mr.
:i the subject, and I have transmitted to you

a copy of the letter of Don Francisco Montalvo,

viceroy of Santa Fe, to the American commission-

tr,Mr. llughes,in which the existence of the block-

ade is admitted, and in which the American go-
vernment is referred for redress to his Catholic

majesty, li was, therefore, that, by the orders of

my government, 1 wrote to you on the subject.
"With the fact which I huve above stated before to

you, I am wholly at a loss to imagine what kind of

information the tribunal of admiralty can afford,
which may regulate the decision of his majesty on
the sn:

The tribunal cannot deny the existence of the

:v, it cannot show that the proclamation
'

deny that American vessels have
been i;tke'i nude;- the proclamation; it cannot con-
test the right of the American government to de-
mand tiie restitution of such vessels.

In fine, sir, it is my duty to assure you, that any
demur or delay in affording the satisfaction cle-

'!, in a case of this principal importance,
.isiblyfelt by the government

of tin: United States.

you assurances of the very distinguish-
^uk-ruti >:i with which I am yours, &c.

G. W. liRMNG.

! duties on the exportation of gun powder. [The
j

duties to be substituted for fhose now existing are,
on iron pigs, 50 cents per hundred weight; on iron

castings, 75 cents per hundred weight; on nails four
cents per pound; on iron in bars and bolts, excep*-

I ing iron manufactured by rolling, one dollar per
hundred weight; and on allum, two dollars per
hundred weight.] The bill was twice read and
committed.
The speaker laid before the hoase the annual

report of the commissioners of the sinking fund,
(the president of the senate, the chiefjustice of the
U. States, the secretary of the treasury, and tlis

attorney general.} [The amount of the public debt
on the 1st of Jan. 1818, stands at 99,004,800 51 ]

[Both houses of congress adjourned at very early
hour this day "probably," the National Intejli-

gencer observes, "on account of the excessive
cold."

Tuesday, February 10. Mr. Simkins, from S. C.

appeared yesterday, was qualified and look his seat.
On motion of Mr. Hopkituon, it was
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be

directed to enquire into the expediency of increas-

ing the salaries of the judges of the supreme court
of the United States.

The house then resolved itself into a committee
of the whole, Mr Smyth in the chair, on the bill

"concerning half pay pensions, &c. and for other

purposes
"

After many amendments, the details having been

gone through, the committee rose, reported the
bill to the house, which then adjourned.
[The National Intelligencer, of Wednesday, ob-

serves "The bill reported in the house of repre-
sentatives, by Mr. Forsyth, from the committee to
whom was referred so much of the president's mes-

sage as relates to the commercial intercourse be-
tween the United States and the British West-In-
dia islands and possessions in North America, was

worthy of more particular notice, than from its

technical title of "a bill supplementary to the act

regulating duties on imports and tonnage, &c." we
gave to it. It is a literal transcript, we believe, of
the bill reported by the same committee at the last

session; which was ably debated, but was laid over
as deserving more mature consideration. Few sub

jects of the present session are likely to excite
more interest than this bill for countervailing the
British colonial policy; if we except, perhaps, the
bill for establishing an uniform system of bank-

ruptcy, which seems to be loudly demanded from
all sections of the country.]

Wednesday, fell. 11. On motion of Mr. Mills,
the committee of ways and means were instructed
to enquire into the expediency of exempting from

duty tlie articles of Sicilian sumac and merino wool,
imported into the United States.

The house then took up the report of the com-
mittee of the whole on the bill concerning half-p y
pensions, &c. and agreed, successively, to all the

imendments thereto reported by the committee.
After several proposed amendments and much

debate, The question was then taken on order-

ing tTie bill to be engrossed and read a third time,
and decided in the negative, as follows:
\KAS- Messrs. Anderson, Km. Barber, Ohio, Hrechtr, Bellin-

ger, Bloomfield, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Colston, Ciiniituck,

Crugi-r, Culurclh, Earli, Kllicult, Erving, S. C. Floyd, Forney,
Fuller, Gage, Harrison, Huidricks, Herkimrr, Hitchcock, Holmes,
Mass. Uuiiur, Irving, N. Y. Johnson, Ken. Kiniry. Lawyer, Little.

Marr. Mason, Mass. Mercer, Merrill, Mosely, Murray, T. M. Nel-
son. New, Ogle, Palnier. 1'arrott, 1'aturton, l*indall,Porter, Quartet,
Heed, KiH^old, lluhcrtsun, Lou. bilsbee. Siii>i)kins, Smith, Bait.

Southard, bpciicir, Stuart, Md. Tallmadge, Trimble, Tucker, S. C.

Walker, N. C. Walker, Ken. Wallace, Wendover, Whit (.tie

Wbiuwui, Williams, N. Y. Wilkin-OJ.
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NAYS-Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Allen, Mass. Allen, Vt. Ball, },is opir.io'.',
would disgrace the most despotic gO-

tend, Tucker, Va. Tyler, Vpliam,
Williams, N.C. Wilson, P,:un. 79.

So the bill was rejected.

Wwterlo, Williams

Mr. Starrs, under a belief that the bill had been

rejected from a dislike to the 3d section, or some

other feature, and that, divested of the objectiona-

ble provisions, tlie bill would pass, moved to recon-

sider the vote just taken, that the bill might be

modified and rendered acceptable to the house.

This motion after some discussion, was negativ

eci ayes 53, noes 86; and the house adjourned.

Thursday, February 12. After other business-

Mr. Lowndett, from the committee of conference on

the disagreeing votes of the two houses, on thai

part of the general military appropriation bill which

respects extra pay to officers of brevet rank when

on separate service, made a detailed report, stating

the views of the committee of this house, adverse

to that appropriation, and the arguments by which

the conferees, on the part of the senate, sustained

their preference of it. It appears the committees

ofthe two houses parted without being able to come

to an agreement, each retaining its own opinion.
After the reading of the report, Mr. Lowncles,

getfui cf self-respect

lie, .
.

Conn.' tinction still be made between them and their in-

feriors? In this country, he understood, that all

men committing crimes, equally violate the lav, s

and ought therefore to stand on the same footing.
The only difference between them should be this:

that stronger testimony would, in the opinion of the

jury, be required to convict a man of a fair, high
and honorable character, than one of a different

description. Will you, said Mr. J. make the dis-

tinction that one officer shall be punished by death

for an oftence, which, in another is punishable by
a simple reprimand? Look at the law for the go-
vernment of the navy. You will find that the infe-

rior who commits aa assault on a superior officer,

forfeits his life! Why punish him more severely
than for a like offence you would any other citizen

of the United States? If any other citizen com-
mits an assault, even on this officer, what is his

punishment? If it be within a state, he is liable to

an indictment, and to a fine and imprisonment,

light in proportion to the lightness of his offence;

he is also liable to an action for damages by the

party injured, where the damages given are pro-

portioned to the injury received. AV'hy should so

remarking that the views taken of the subject by
j important a distinction in this respect be made be-

tlio fntnmittflp rpnrlpi-fr? iinnprpssarv thft attemDt , n- _ i -.. 3 A . i_- i L_J ithe committee rendered unnecessary the attempt
to elucidate it by any further remarks from him-

self, moved that this house do adhere to its disa-

greement of the amendment of the senate which

proposes an appropriation for the brevet ex'.ra pay.
Mr. Mercer, suggesting that the length of the

report was such as to prevent a due comprehen-
sion of the force and scope of its reasoning by

hearing it once read, therefore moved that the

report lie on the table

motion was agreed to.

and be printed; which

Mr. Trimble's motion, relative to Mr. Meade, was
referred to a select committee.

Mr. Johnson, of Ky. called up his resolutions,

submitted early in the session respecting military
affairs see page 254.

cept the 4th and 6th.
They were all rejected ex-

The former was laid over,

and the latter was agreed to by a large^majority.
There was much discussion, and the house ad-

journed at a late hour.

Capt. Perry and Capt. Heath.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Thursday, Jan. 22, 1818. Mr. Johnson, of Va.

rose for the purpose of submitting to the house a

proposition for amending the act of 1800, establish-

ing rules for the government of the navy. He beg-

ged leave to premise that he was a friend to the

navy; that he considered it a most important por-
tion of the military defence of the country and an

tween officers and citizens? As this law had been

passed many years ago, and as, perhaps, the atten-

tion ofmany members had not been particularly di-

rected to it, Mr. J. read, for their information the

following clauses of it:

"Art. 14. No officer or private in the navy shall

disobey the lawful orders of his superior officer,

or strike him, or draw, or offer to draw, or raise any
weapon against him, while in the execution of the

duties of his office, on pain of death, or such other

punishment as a court martial shall inflict."

"Art. 20. No commanding officer shall, of his

own authority, discharge a commissioned or war i

rant officer, nor strike nor punish him otherwise
that by suspension or confinement, &c. Any com-

manding officer offending herein shall be punished
at the discretion of a court martial."

I presume, said Mr. J. no question to be more

clear, than thatnocoart can impose the penalty of

death, unless the power to punish by death be ex-

pressly given. How incompatible is such a distinc-

tion, as is contained in these clauses with the ge-
nius and spirit of our government! What a libel

on the principles of freedom and equality every
where claimed in the United States! To what ri-

dicule would it subject the inferior officer who
should boast of the declaration of independence
and the equality of rights in this country. I ask
if the discrimination be just? If the ofi'ences com-
mitted by the superior officers be not the most

establishment which, of a size and force propor- 'likely to prove injurious to the service? the most
tioned to our resources, and under wholesome and calculated to produce demoralizing and bad effects

just regulations, he believed would always be found by their example? I have no question that all evil

sf the most essential service, as well in defensive land bad examples set by men high in office, and in

as in offensive operations. But, his attention hav- [the confidence of the country, descend on society

ing been called by recent circumstances to the act

to which he had referred, he was, on mature deli-

beration, fully convinced, that the act ought to be
amended. He had seen, he said, a distinction

with the accumulated force of gravity. Vet wiiii.---

the s.ime act, if performed by an obscure sub

would be ridiculed and condemned if performed
by Svtme distinguished and popular favorite, it

made by the provisions of that act between the su-
j

would, if not openly approved, at least find many
perior and inferior officers of the navy, which, in 'apologists. The true policy of this government is
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tf> afford equal protection to all; to deal out equal

n-icl exemplary punishments against all offenders.

If any distinction be made, I would punish with

ost severity tlic man high in office, the popular

reign nations stooping from his elevation, forget-
ful of his own dignity and theprinciples of justice,

bringing before him a subaltern officer first be-

stowing on him vulgar and scurrilous abuse, and

i.ited, his person attacked, or his feelings insulted, Mediterranean, or glitters in the northern blast,

by those under his command. Experience, and
re-J

should afford protection, complete and ample pro-

cent occurrences, prove to us, that that the subal-
j
tection to every citizen who sails under it, from the

tern officer is in a very different situation. I allude common sailor who stands before the mast, to the

ecent occurrence on the Mediterranean sta-

Ithas been published to the world, and, so

far us I am informed, never contradicted, that,

whilst on that station, a most distinguished naval

, captain 1'erry, did so far forget his own

proud commodore who commands the squadron.
I hope the resolution will be adopted I am

influenced by no other consideration than a regard
to justice, and a just regard fr the true and last-

ing prosperity of the navy. To all the parties,

dignity as 'to order in his presence captain Heath, | capt. Heath, capt.JPerry and com. Chauncey, I am
of\he marine corps, and first load him with the a perfect stranger.

vulgar and abusive epithets, and then proceed Mr. J. then handed to the chair the following
to inflict blows on his person and immediately i resolution:

order him under an arrest. Can such conduct be Jteaolred, That the committee for the department
ted in this country? I hope, I trust not. But of the navy, be instructed to enquire into the ex-

-iptain Perry has submitted to, and received the

sentence of a court martial. I will not at present

speak of the proceedings of that court. I am not

possessed of the facts in a way to authorize me. If

the present resolution should be adopted, it is my
intention to call for the proceedings of that court.

Sir, if congress do not interpose its a'ui to prevent
the recurrence of similar abuses in that department,
I shall consider the sun of glory which had risen

pediency of so amending the act entitled "An act
for the better government of the navy of the Uiyted
States," approved April 23, 1800, which imposes
the penalty ofdeath en an officer or private in the

navy, who shall disobey the lawful orders of his

superior officer, or strike him, or draw, or offer to

draw, or raise any weapon against him, while in

the execution of the duties of his office, as to make
the punishment, in case of an officer, a forfeiture

with such unusual splendor on the ftavy of the of his warrant or commission, and dismission from

United States, as shorn forever ofhis beams. What
man of honor, under existing circumstances, with

tl;r> present law, would either enter your navy him-

self, or permit his son to do so? I would as soon

btconrie the miserable slave, who licks the dust

iVom the foot of despotism, as to enter, with the

-'>mmission of a subaltern officer, in the navy of

the United States, with the existing law, under the

comnvmd of a proud, supercilious, and tyrannical

commander. I believe that no acts of distinguished

valcr, and great importance to society, were ever

performed except by those who possess strong

passions. Passions are the winds which fan the

sacred flame of human genius. When regulated
and properly directed, they raise the owner
of that rare gift to the most sublime heights
of glory and renown. But, when irregular and un-

restr.iiuecl, they as frequently precipitate the pos-
r of the most brilliant genius into the gulf of

uul destruction. It is the province and the

duty of the legislature, by salutary laws, to curb

and restrain tiie wild, irregular, and pernicions
sa'.li's of lnm.au ptission. No man, said Mr. J.de-

l more of his country for his gallantry than

i::,pt:.m Perry, the hefoof Lake Erie be wh dur-

ing the lute war, shed the brightest beam on this

i by which its course was lighted. Sir, said

Air. J. I should despise myself, if I possessed a

lurart so cold as not to participate in the general
feflings of resrect, gratitude, and admiration for

the ma'i who, by his prowess, achieved such unfad-

'ry to the nat'rm. But the most radiant beam
.1 about the head of the hero may

,1, ;i:id the most, blooming laurels may
ruishcd by subsequent acts of tyranny

and '

,

..

V.'lio c:u> behold, without the

without being ready to drop a

nature, the hero,
of military fame and re-

i the sunshine of popular favor, en-
.t and confidence of his own nation,

rt s.\\<\ applause of fo-

the service ; and in the case of a private, dismis-
sion from the service; and so to amend the said act
as to subject the superior officer who shall strike,
or draw, or offer to draw, or raise any weapon
against his inferior officer, to a forfeiture of his

commission, and dismission from the service.

And further, to provide that no officer dismissed
from the service of the navy of the United States,
for either of the cases above enumerated, shall be
re-instated by the president of the United States.
Mr. Harrison, of Ohio, said he had always made

it a rule to vote for enquiry into any subject, when
proposed by a member. In consistency with
that rule, he should vote for this motion; but be

thought it proper to say, that the resolution COB-

tained principles which he could never sanction in

the shape of law, and on which therefore he re-

served to himself the right to decide, when the

question should in that shape come before the
house.

Mr. Smith, of Maryland, suggested the propriety
of referring the subject generally to the committee
for enquiry, without specifying any particular
amendment t the laws for the government of the

navy.
Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, moved to amend tile

resolution, by striking out the first part of it, so as

to confine the enquiry to that part of the act re-

ferred to whiih relates to the punishment of a su-

perior officer for misconduct to au inferior. He
could not think it necessary to enquire into the

expediency of the remaining part of the proposi-
tion, since to amend the laws as therein proposed
would have a tendency to destroy subordination:
at the same time, however, he agreed with the gen-
tleman from Virginia as to the necessity ofproviding
for the punishment of a superior officer who so

far forgets the respect due to his country and to

his station, as to treat his inferior witli contumely
and violence. With respect to the circumstances
that had given rise to this motion, Mr. F. said, lie

knew no more than any other jneml;er_of this house.
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The case referred to, as he and others had seen it

vated, appeared to be an extraordinary one; but,
he said, he had falways reserved to himself the

ngh^to farm an opinion on such transactions when
all the circumstances should be before him, and
not on the ex partc statement of ny of the parties
concerned.
Mr Juhnson said he hoped the proposed amend-

ment to his motion would not be adopted, for, if

bis whole proposition should be incorporated into

the existing acts it would not even produce an

equality of punishment. Under the present law,
for an assault of an inferior on a superior officer,

courts martial were authorized to award the sen-

tence 'of death; whilst, reversing
1 the facts, the

offender was liable to no other punishment than

dismission from the service. Why, he asked, this

difference? Mr. J. said he had no doubt thousands
of instances might be found, in which the hearts

<of the inferior officers were actuated by as patrio-
tic and honorable sentiments as that of the supe-
rior officer, who struts on the quarter-deck with
his pair of epaults.es. Was there any reason why
a distinction should be made, in our laws, between

persons who commit crimes of the same grade?
When on the land our penal laws were so amelio-

rated as to punish even murder in the second de-

gree, with imprisonment in a jail or penitentiary
{such was the case in Virginia, and in Pennsylva-
nia, and in other states) why punish an officer in

your service by death for a mere assault? But it

was said fchat an equalization of punishment for

these offences, would produce insubordination.

He conceived not; for, even if the laws were
amended as he proposed, the inferior officer com-

mitting the offence, would be liable to be dismis-

sed from the service. If a superior officer should
commit a like offence, with the stronger induce-

ments of patriotism and respect for the laws which

belong to higher station and maturerage to refrain

from it, no higher punishment would await him.

Mr. J. repeated, -that he trusted the amendment
would not prevail.

Mr. Pleasant*, of Virginia, said, that before the

amendment had been moved by Mr. Forsyth, he
was about to object to the resolution on the ground
of the specific direction it contained to the com-
mittee as to the particular points to be enquired
into. He thought the subject a proper one for

enquiry, as respected the duty of the house and
the interest of the nation. Me would not give any
opinion on the transaction adverted to as having
occurred in the Mediterranean, because he had
seen but one side of the question, to which indeed
much respect was due, and the more as no reply
had been made to it. That statement, he very
much regretted to sav, did set the conduct of the
oflicer who had stood so high in his esteem, in a

point of view which he had regarded with pain.
His objection to the enquiry was to its limited

nature, when, it appeared to him, the whole law,
or the several laws on the subject, should be open
to the investigation of the committee. The com-
mittee would then enquire whether abuses had
been committed and direct their attention to the
means of preventing them for the future. lie

should vote against the present amendment, and
if it was negatived, should propose an amendment
for a gcner-il enquiry.

Mr. F-ji-oyth, withdrew his motion, with the in'i

mation that he should not have made it, had he
been apprized that the chairman of the naval cotr.-

mittee, (Mr. Pleasants) meant to make alTy motion
on the'subject.

Mr. Pleasants then moved to amend the resol<;.

tion before the house, so as to read .s folio

"Resolved, That the committee on naval a

be instructed to enquire whether any, and, if any,
what alterations are proper to be made in the seve-
ral laws for the government of the navy."
Mr. .Johnson said, RS his object was accomplished

in drawing the attention of the house and of the
committee to the particular point which he wished
to see investigated, lie would accept the pro;.
amendment as a modification of his own motion.

And, thus modified, the resolution ^'as agree 1

to.

Mr. Johnson then submitted the following resolu-

tion, the adoption of which he thought Icl.

as a necessary consequence of that just agreed to.

"Resolved, That the secretary of the navy be
directed to report to this house the proceedings o;'

a certain court martial, ordered by commodor -

Isaac Chauncey, on the Mediterranean station, fc^r

the trial of captain Oliver H. Perry, also, the pro-
ceedings of a court martial, on the sarr.e station,
ordered by the same officer, for the trial of captai-.
John Heath, of the marine corps."
The resolution was adopted without opposition

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVT,
M1XTIXG, IN OBEDIENCE TO A RESOLUTION OF T.I S

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, OF TiU. TYVE.STY-SK-
COND INSTANT, COPIES OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THK
COURT MARTIAL ORDERED 11V COMMODORE 1.S.4 \C

CKAUNCET, ON THE MEDITERRANEAN STATION, KOU
THK TRIAL OF CAPTAIN OLIVER H. PF.RRT: ALSO, FOli

THE TRIAL OF CAPTAIN JOHN HEATH OF THE MAItf XX
conrs. JANUARY 30, 1818. READ, AND ORDERED
TO LIS ON THF. TABLE.

J\"avy Department, January 29, 1318.
SIR In obedience to the resolution'of'the Hou^

of Representatives ofthe 22d instant, i have the ho-
nor to trawmit, herewith, copies of the proceedings
of the court martial, ordered by commodore
Chauncey, on the Mediterranean station, for the trial

of captain Oliver H. Perry; and also, of the proceed-
ings of the court martial, on the same station, or
dered by the same officer, for the trial of capt. John
Heath, of the marine corps.

I have the honor to be,
With the highest respect, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
B. W. C8OWNINSHIELR.

Tkohon. the speaker of the House ofR?prese:i:.

Charges and specifications preferred bt> Jo/in NeatJ.-

Captain in the Marine Corps of the United Stu (en
anil commanding a guard on board the Untied State*

Frigate Java, against Oliver H. J'trry, Esq. (',;/;

tain in the navy of the United States, a^id comm.in.:

ing said s'/up.

Charge 1st. Ungentlemanly and unofficer like
conduct.

Specification. In that, on the night of the .

teenth day of September, in the year of our Liuv
one thousand ei;^ht hundred and sixteen, in con-

tempter, and in direct violation of tho lavis for ii>--

better government of the Xavyofthc Tni'i-il S

Oliver H. Perry, Esq. a Captain in the X.a
-_\

United States, and in command of the "l.'nicc.l

States' frigate Java, did, in th. .tid frigate.
while lajingin the harbor of Messina, then anil

there without cause or provocation, iu:k-j use m
most abusive and unwarrantable hnguage. to .folia

Heath, a captain in the marine corn; o!' the I

States, and commanding a detachment on boaril tlio

Uv.hed States' Frigate aforesaid, i;i .viirds to wi*.-

that he, the s:ud John Heath, \vas a '"damned !
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and scoundrel, and had not acted like a gentleman,"

o; words to that effect

Cfmnre 'Id. Oppression and cruelty.

-:,:ation. In that, on the night of the eigh-
.' of September, in the year of our lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixteen, Oliver H. Per-

.j.
a capt&in in the Navy of the United States,

and in command of the United States' frigate Java,

did, in the cabin of said frigate Java, while laying

plied, 'very well sir;" captain Perry said don't re-

peat those words again, or I will knock you down;

captain Perry repeated these words two- or three

times, in an attitude with his arm extended, and

shaking either his finger or his fist, I do not know
which, at Captain Heath. Captain Heath again re-

plied, "very well sir;" upon which Perry struck him.

I then got in between them, and capt. Perry called for

i^ sword, but it was not given to him that I percei-

in the harbor of Messina, then and there, without ved; he tl.en ordered me to take him below and put

cause or provocation, violently strike John Heath, a (him in irons and place a sentry over him; during

captain in the marine corps of the United States, i the time I was in the cabin, I heard captain Pen-y
make use of the word puppy, to captain Heath. I

took captain Heath as far as the hatch leading to

the ward-room; I then returned and asked captain

Perry it' I should put him in irons; he told me
no I need not, but to put him in his state room
and place a sentry over him; which order I obeyed.

and commanding a detachment on board of the U.

States' frig;.te aforesaid, being in contempt of, and

in direct violation of the laws of the United States

for the better government of the Navv.

(Signed/ JOHN 'HEATH,
Captain Marines.

Witnesses Lieutenant P. G. Howie,
Mr. Anderson,

Corporal Philpot.
John Colcman.

Capt. John Heath.

Minutes of the proceedings of a court martial, aansm- to the sentry who was placed over captain Heath;

bled on board the United States' frigate Java, he told me t might remove the sentry, but to con-

iii the harbor of Port Mahon, upon the Wth day o/ fine him to his state-room: the next morning captain

January, 1817, for the trial of Oliver H. Perry,
'

Perry told me I might allow him the use of the ward

Eta. a~ captain in (lie navy of tJie United States, room
r "

.

Ex r.

Fie then sent for me and observed, it was not-pro-
bable ihat the business would stop there, and request-
ed me to notice the circumstances on paper as they
had occurred, which I did the next morning. On

leaving the cabin, I asked what order I should give

Captain John Shaw, President.

William M. Crane

John O. Creighton
John Downes
Thomas Gamble

>Members.

J
Robert S. Kearney, Judge Advocate.

All parties admitted, read the order of Isaac

Chatincey, Esq. commodore and commander in chief

of the naval forces of the United States, in the Me-

diterranean sea, dated Port Mahon, January 10th,

1817, directed to John Shaw, Esq. a captain in the

navy of the United States. Captain Perry appeared
in court, and being asked, made no objections to

the members of the court. The members and judge
advocate duly sworn: the annexed charges and spe-

ions were read. Captain Perry being desired

<<> plead to the foregoing charges and specifications,

pleaded not guilty; whereupon the court proceeded
to trial.

The following witnesses were duly sworn on the

part of t!\e prosecution, viz. Lieutenant Howie, lieu-

tenant M'Call and corporal Philpot, all of the Java;

:ill the witnesses were ordered to withdraw, except
lieutenant Howie, who was retained for examina-

tion.

Lieutenant Howie. I was in the ward-room on

Lieutenant Howie ordered to withdraw.

Lieutenant M'Call's testimony declares none of

these circumstances came under my observation. I

was in bed at the time.

Witness questioned by prntecvto".

Question. Did you not hear captain Perry order-

me in irons?

*-1nwer. I did not.

Corporal Philpot's testimony. I was on gurvrd on
the night referred to in the charge. I was sitting
outside the cabin door on one of the match tubs;

captain Heath passed and went into the cabin; the
door was left on a jar; I heard captain Perry address

captain Heath and say, how dare you have the assur-

ance to write me; some reply was made by captain
Heath; I overheard the word feelings; captain

Perry said if you repeat those words again I will

knock you down; he then called for the officer of the

marines, and before he arrived lie called for lira

sword; when the officer of the marines arrived cap-
tain Perry ordered him to take captain Heath and

put him in irons; lieutenant Howie then led captain
Heath out of the cabin, returned and asked captain

Perry ifhe should put captain Heath in irons; captain

Perry said no, put him in his state room and place
a sentry over him. Lieutenant Howie ordered me'
to have a sentry in readiness to place over captain
Heath, which I attended to. In abovit fifteen mi-
nutes lieuienant Howie returned to the ward room,
and ordered me to withdraw the sentry, which, I

did,

The witness ordered to withdraw.
John Coleman, duly sworn on the part of the

prosecution, states as follows: I was on post, at the
cabin door, the night referred to. I heard captai.i

Perry send for captain Heath; captain Heath passed
me, and went into the cabin; the first thing which I

heard, was captain Perry asking for his sword; he
then called for the marine officer, to put some one
in double irons. I did not know who was meant at

the time, nor until I saw lieutenant Howie, lead cap-
tain Heath out of the cabin. Lieutenant Hov, ie

then stepped back and asked captain Perry, if he

f lie evening of the day specified in the charge, and

v.-as laying in my cot directly under. the cabin. I

heard loud talking between sorn,e persons in the ca-

hin, and overheard captain Perry say he wanted me.

I hastened out of bed, and as soon as I got my clothes

mi, went into the cabin; I there discovered captain

crry and captain Heath in conversation; they were

standing by tin: iif.tr gun in Xh.e forward cabin; as I

1 the door, I heard captain Heath say some-

'hing about feelings; I believe captain Perry order-

.icncc, but will not be very positive
- ;on as captain Perry saw me, he

-, 'i.l. .rre.stcd this unan, (alluding to cap-

i.Vi'h,) you will take charge of him, and I

.;i-'Mt mind to put him in irons. He has not

: ir c<l to write me an insulting letter, but he has should put captain Heath in irons: he said ..no, pur
;,l ti.e in my cabin; he then addressed himself him in his state mom, and place a sentry over him.

:>;.iiu Ht.ith and said, I would serve you right Question. By the court. Diu you s*e th*" pf
if I did put you in, irjn; to which captain Heath re- ties referred to'
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Jlns-uer. No. I did not.

The witness ordered to withdraw.

Captain John Heath, was duly sworn, states as

follows: On tHe evening
1 of the lf>th September,

while lying
1 in the harbor of Messina, I was ordered

below, by captain Perry, from the quarter deck of

the ship without a knowledge of the cause; with

these words or to this effect, "you may go below

ir, I have no further use for your services on board
this ship." I remained below, for two days, under

feeling's the "most mortifying. At length being no

longer able to bear the indignity which I conceived
attached to the manner of sending me below, 1 re-

solved to apply immediately to captain Perry, for

arrest and charges, as I felt anxious to know the

cause of my suspension from duty. With this view
I addressed captain Perry, as I thought a respectful
letter, on the evening of the 18th September, re-

questing my arrest and charges, at the same time

stating my ignorance of the cause of his treatment
to me. Captain Perry received my letter on the

same evening, I think, about 11 o'clock. After his

return on board, he sent for m in the cabin, and on

approaching him, I was received in a manner I did
not expect his language was harsh and irritating,

giving me an angry look, and in an angry tone of

voice, said, how dare you to write me this insolent

letter.

I was much surprised at captain Perry's manner,
as 1 was unconscious of having offended him; I re-

plied, as nearly as I recollect, that, I was sorry that

he should construe the letter into disrespect or in-

solence, as none was intended, that it was merely
a request for my arrest and charges Captain Perry
then said, "you damned rascal you have insulted

me, it was not my intention to have arrested you, but I

I will now work you for it," or words to that effect;

I immediately replied, captain Perry you must re-

collect I have the feelings of a gentleman hold a

commission as well as yourself, and will have re-

dress for this language. Captain Perry observed,
that I had not acted like a gentleman. I replied,

"very well sir." Says he, do you. know to whom
you are speaking; rny reply was, yes sir, I am speak-

ing to captain Perry. Captain Perry then continued
his abusive language, the precise words I do not re-

collect, except those of rascal and scoundrel, which
were repeated; I replied, "very well sir," and was

preparing to leave the cabin, when he said, stop sir,

you shan't go yet, you have insulted me in my ca-

bin, and I have a great min'd to put you in irons.

Being
1 unused to such language, and not in a situa-

tion to have immediate redress, and finding captain

Perry became more and more irritated, and appre-
hensive of the consequences, 1 made another effort

to withdraw; he, however, ordered me to remain,
and called for lieutenant Howie, of marines. Cap-
tain Perry and mybelf were at this time in the for-

ward cabin; lieutenant Howie entered, and captain

Perry turned towards him, and said, I have arrested

this man, (alluding to me,) you will take charge of

him, he has n6t only dared to write me an insolent

letter, but has also insulted me, in my cabin, and !

have a great mind to put him in irons. 1 replied,

."very well sir." Captain Perry now advanced to-

wards me, and, to the best of my recollection, with
his fist clenched, saying, "ifyou repeat those words

. again, I will knock you down-," seeing captain Perry
advancing towards me, in this manner, I immediate-

ly replied, captain Perry don't strike me; I think it

was nearly at the same instant, I received a blow
from him; 1 drew back to defend myself, .v.d lieu-

tenant Howie rushed in between -us. During the-

sword, but I do not recollect exactly at what
j,-

He ordered lieutenant Howie to take me below and
confine me to my state room, and place a sentiy
over me; the sentry wan placed in ths ward room,
but removed .shortly afterw: r

There being no other witnesses to examine, in the

case, captain Perry submitted to the consideration
ofthe court, two letters, which are hereunto annex-

ed, and which are copies from originals, together
with an address, which is also annexed.
The court was then cleared, and the whole of the

evidence read over by the judge advocate, and the

following sentence pronounced.

Sentence. The court having maturely weighed
and considered the whole matter, are ofopinion, that

the prisoner is guilty, in part, of the first charge and

specification, in that he used improper language.
The court also find the prisoner guilty, in part, of
the second charge and specification, in that he dicl

strike captain Heath. The court doth, therefore,

from all the circumstances of the case, and in con-
sideration of the honorable overtures made to capt.
Heath, for a reconciliation, only adjudge the pri-
soner to receive a private reprimand, from the com-
mander in chief, and he is hereby sentenced accord-

ingly. The court adjourned sine die.

(Signed)

time I was in the cabin, captain Perry called for his Hiilt we on every c

JOHN SHAW, President.
W.VI. M. CRANK,
JN. ORDE CREIGHTON,
JOHN DOWNS,
THOS. GAMBLE.

ROBERT S. KEAHXEY, J. A
United States' Ship Washington,

Port Mahon, llth January, 1817.

Approved.
(Signed) I. CHAUNCEY,

Commodore and commander -in <.
'

United States' Ship Java,
19th of September, 1816,

SIR- -In order to prevent all mistakes, we have

thought it adviseable to repeat to you in writing the

prompt and voluntary proposal of captain Perry',

that he regrets he should have been so much e\

as to offer you personal violence, and that he will

make you an honorable anil personal apology, such,

as will be proper tor you to receive and him to make
For the above reasons we request your answer iri

writing.

Respectfully, your obedient servants,
W. M. CRANK,
J. MACPHKRSON

Capt. John Heath, Marine Corps.

(Copy.) United States' Ship Ja--a, Tw',? ,

October St/t, 1816.
SIR I am under the painful necessity of inform-

ing
1

you of a circumstance, and- of detailing :

the causes which led to an event of a very ui

sant nature.

The apparent violation of the laws of vr.v

try, which may be imputed to me in mv having ot -

fered personal violence to the captain of the marine

guard ftf this ship,
'

trust will be in a gre^t ;:<

extenuated by the cY>"..;i, Kr.it ion tlwi, altiioug/,
not absolutely defend this n. >de of iv..

insist the consequences wi/re product! by a. sii.'

provocation,
The general deportment of captain Heuth t,

me, so contrary to the us;!:d ad;lr,

and niomnvr, hi^ imrlced insolence to me in murv
instances, induced me to believe, that hi-; c

proceeded from s prcnieditat
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His naloablc neglect of duty on several important
j
affair, but confine myself, to the request, that you

e-ncnrencies together with the usual indolence and
\

will be pleased to order a court of inquiry or court

inattention toI the calls of his office, made it a desira- ! martial, as you may see fit, to examine into the

bleobiect with me to solicit his removal the first causes wnich led to this seeming infraction of the
J . 1

" ,. Iniiro rti" flua rtr.tr**ble object
convenient opportunity, not only to obtain a mon

active and vigilant officer, but to save him the rigo-

rous severity of a court martial.

I will now, sir, narrate to you, th circumstances

wliich have tints compelled me to address you.
On the evening of the 16th of September last,

vhilethis ship lay at anchor in the harbour of Mes-

sina, two of her marines deserted, by jumping over-

board and swimming on shore. Informed of the fact

captain Heath, as their commanding officer, was

immediately sent for and acquainted therewith, but

he refused to go on deck, alleging as a reason there-

for, the subterfuge of indisposition. I then repeated

the order for him to come on deck, and muster the

marines. This duty he executed in so careless and

indifferent a manner, and at the same time neglect-

ing to report to me until called by me, and request-
wl so to do, that (conscious that such an occasion

ought to animate the most careless and inattentive

officer, to decision and promptitude,) I was induced

from such a manifest neglect of duty, to say to him,

'that he might go below, and should do no more duty
on board the Java."

On the evening of the 18th September, he address-

ed to me a letter, written by himself, which he

1 to be kid on the table in the cabin, and

which I received at a very late hour. This letter

being couched in language which I deemed indeco-

: id disrespectful, I sent for kim and demanded

why lie thus addressed me, and particularly whv he

ti;ui selected a time so obviously improper. He im-

mediately assumed a manner so highly irritating and

contemptuous, that I believed it. my duty to arrest

him, (after having expressed to him my indignation
:it such conduct) and fop this purpose sent for the

M. marine officer, at the same time erderinghim to

be silent. In utter disregard of this order, though

laws of the navy.
After eighteen years of important and arduous

services in the cause of my country, it can hardly be

imagined that I have any disposition to infringe
that discipline which is the pride and ornament of

the navy; and to prevent any intention being falsely

ascribed to me, I beg you will give immediate at-

tention to this request, that the navy, as well as my
country, shall be satisfied of the integrity of my
motives .

1 have the honour to be, Sir,

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) O. H. PERRY.
To Isaac Chauncey, E*q. commodore

and commander in chief of the na-

valforces of the United States in

the Jfediterranean.

MR. PRESIDKNT,
Gentlemen of the Court

I shall confine myself to a fV.v brief remarks on
the subject which has brought me before this honor-

able court, begging leave to sefer them to my lette,-

to the commodore in chietj requesting this court

martial for a detail of circumstances, trusting-, that

a character gained in a long and honorable service

is safe in the possession of gentlemen of your rank
and professional respectability.

I am depri ved of a most important witness in my
favour by the absence of Mr. Anderson, who was

present at the commencement of this affair: (the
time the conduct of the prosecutor was most offen-

sive:) it is my good fortune, however, that several of

the members of this court have frequently he^rd him

express his opinion of the provoking and insulting
conduct of capt. Heath, particularly on his entrance

repeatedly warned of the consequences of his diso-
j

into my cabin; this cannot fail ro have i's weight on

oedience, he persevered in the same irritating tone
'

the minds of the court, as from the peculiar situation

:md manner, until at length, after reiterating attempts of a captain, (and such was mine) he may be insult-

to effect his silence, I gave him a blow. Frequent

outrage added to frequent insult, provoked this dis-

ajreeable consequence.
Mortified, that I should so far forget myself, as to

raise my arm against any officer holding a commis-
sion in' the service of the United States, however

improper his conduct might have been, and however

just the cause, I immediately, in conformity to this

principle, offered to make such un apology as should
be proper for both: this proposal was retused, which

precluded the necessity of any further overtures.

The offer was consonant to the views of some of the
ii'idst distinguished officers of the squadron, after

their being made fully acquainted with everj parti-

From my having been educated in the strictest

discipline of the luvy, in which, respect, and obedi-
ence to a superior was instilled into my mind as a

fundamental and leading principle; and from a natu-
r-.il disposition U) chastise insolence and imperti-
nence, immediately when offered me, even in private
life, uiuit be inferred the burst of indignant feel-

iiig, wiiic'i prompted me to inflict personal satisfac-
tion on m oillccr who thus daringly outraged the
vital interests of the service in my own person.

I have tin;* gone through this unpleasant recital
i.lor and conciseness as possible.

i i indeed detail to you other acts of delin-
- iti this officer, but I will not further weary

h cir'-umBtun'-fs cf this xuii'urlunate

ed when alone in his cabin, while his prosecutor
have the advantage of corporals and privates stati-

oned at Ills door, to distort and mangle circu::

ccs and language imperfectly seen or heard. Al-

though I had been so highly insulted by captain
Heath, not only OA this occasion, but on others, yet
as I had r used my hand against him while holding
a c jriitiiission, I immediately from that consideration

offered him prompt and honorable atonement, as

will appear by the paper signed by capt. Crane
and lieutenant Macpherson, which they deemed suf-

ficient, and earnestly recommended to his accep-

tance, but notwithstanding, this officer had before

suffered a blow, and for v.'hich he was content to

receive moderate satisfaction, yet 'las was too fa-

vourable an opportunity to give uis commander (who
had so frequently overlooked his rfiences) trouble,

to let pass. I must appeal to the knowledge the

president and menSers of this respectable court

have of my gener.U character for a refutation of

these charges, and i * k. if it is possible that I could

in mere wantonness, commit an act ot violence.

No, gentlemen, it was the outrageous conduct of this

oilict-r that produced the consequences that resulted.

1 will therefore leave my case in your hands, vith

perfect confidence in your justice and liberal con-

struction of Uie delicate situation in whi;h 1 am,
and was then placed, with one more remark, viz-

the evident contradiction of the testimony
IT. irepres rotation of H prrt thTfof.
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1'HISTED ASH rUIILlSUKO BY H. NIT.R9, AT f5 PKH A*aUM, PAYABLE IS AKVAACE.

The close of the Volume.
The 15th volume, or 1st ot the new series

of the WEEKLY KKGISTER, is herewith closed.

The title and index for it may be expected
with the first number of the nf\t volume.
The indispensable, obligation to conclude

the proceedings on the cases of captains Perry
and Heath, and to get into the number other

articles that belonged to the period of the vo-

lume, leaves us no room for any thing of our

own, except to assure our readers that we close

it under a grateful sense of the unparalleled
Increase of support which' this work has re-

ceived within the last six months, and to ex-

press our determination to enter upon the new
volume with the best endeavors to deserve its

continuance and in which, so far as ability
is afforded, several subjects of great import-
ance are intended to be treated on

especi-
ally the demoralizing and pernicious business

of banking; which we seriously believe is the

Pandora's bo.v that is to fill the republic with

all sorts of moral and
political diseases.

At this proper period for it, the editor en-

treats his distant subscribers carefully to ex-

amine how matters stand between him and
them and that, if any thing should be due, it

mav be. immediately remitted by mail, at the

editor's cost and risk, it the subscriber pleases
sotosend it. Regularity of payment is the ''es-

sential oil
? ' that keeps the press running, and

the only way in which its independence and

usefulness can be preserved; it is the gram)
excitement of industry, and stimulus to libe-

rality and enables an editor to disregard

any reasonable expense in furnishing accepta-
ble matter to his customers.

Jttinuteg of the proceedings ofa general court martial
assembled and held on board the United States'fri-
gate Java, in the harbor of Port Mahon, upon the

. 31 at day of December, 1816, anil held everyday
afterwards (~Sunday eocceptedj until the 9th day
nf January, 1817, inclusive.

PIIKSKNT.
'

Captain John Shaw, president. William M.
Crane, John O. Creighton, John Dowries, Major
John Hall, (marine corps) Captain George \V.

Rodgers, Thomas Gambit, H. B. Hreck'enridge,
JW. C. William Hall, M. C. Doctor H. S. Kearney,
judge advocate.

All persons admitted, read the order of Isaac

Chauncey, esq. commodore and commander in

chief of the naval forces of ihe United States in

the Mediterranean sea, dated the 30th day of

December, 1816, directed to capiain John Shaw,
at Port Mahon, for the trial of Mich prisoners as
;jhjtll be brought before them,.

Capt. John Heath, of the marine corps, appear-
d in court, and being asked, declared ^ie had no

Voi. .Xlll. 20,

objection to the members of the court. The mem-
bers of the court and the judge advocate were
then duly sworn. The following charges and spe-
cifications were then read.

Charges and the specifications of charges exhibited

by O !iver H Perry, esq. Captain in the navy tif the.

United States, and commanarr of the United States

frigate Java, against captain Jclm Heath, cnitimand*

ing the guard vf marines attached to said ship.

Charge 1st. Disrespectful, insolent, and con-

temptuous conduct to me, his superior officer.

Specification 1st. That he did, on or about the

22d of July, 1816, on board the U. States [frigate]

Java, then standing into the bay of Naples, on

being asked by me "why a certain marine was suf-

fered to appear on deck in so filthy and dirty a

dress?" reply to me in an insolent, disrespectful,
and contemptuous manner.

Specification 2d. That he did, late in the even-

ing of the 18th cf September, 1816, on board the
United States ship Java, then at an anchor in the
harbor of Messina, cause a letter written by him-

self, and couched in language highly improper to

be used towards his commanding
1

officer, to be
left on my table in the cabin of said ship.

Specification 3d. That he did when sent for into

the said cabin, on beirg qsked why he took such a

time to write me a letter of that kind, assume a

deportment towards me highly provoking and dis-

respectful. The aforesaid charge and specifica-
tions being in violation of a part of the 15th arti*

cle and a part of the loth article of rules and re-

gulations for the better government of the navy of
the United Svat PS.

Charge 2<A Neglect of duty and unofiicerlike

conduct.

Specification lt. That on or about the
ex'ening-

of th 16th of September, 1816, on board the Unit-
ed States' ship Java, then at anchor in the harbor
of Messina, he, the said captain John Heath, did,
oh two marines jumping overboard to s\v im from
the ship, neglect to come on deck, although culleil

and informed of this circumstance, alleging a^ a
reason therefor the subterfuge ot his being sick.

Specificatio7i2A. That he did when ordered by
me at said time and place to come on deck and
muster the marines, execute that duty in a care-
less and indifferent manner, and when the marines
were mustered, did neglect to report to me until

called and directed so to do.

Specification 3d. That he did neglect, on the
desertion of said marines from the ship, to take
those immediate steps for their recovery, that
become him as commanding officer of the detach-
ment to which they belonged, and were required
hy the urgency of the case. This charge and spe-
cification being in violation of a part of the ?OtU
article and the 28th article of rules and regulations
for the better government of the navy of the Unit-

ed States.

Charge 3d- Disobedience rf orders,

Specification. That he did, at the tune and plac^
referred to in the 3d specification of the 1st charge,
though repeatedly ordered to be silent, continue
to speak, although warned of the consequences,
and in the same indecorous and contemptuous ir.sn-

neras therein alleged, therer-v viokt'mg a
;
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the 14th article of rules and regulations for the

better government of the navy of the United States.

(Signed)
" P-P.BWVO. H. PERRY.

,,-c-i' ship Java, Jlgicrs Lav, 1-llft Oct. 1816.

,aiu Heath being desired to plead to the.

, pleaded "not guilty." where-

Ud to trial.

The following witnesses were duly sworn on the

part of the prosecution, to vit, lir"

MI, licUl. IV. v.'M'd 1!. V </;.! 1,

lieut. Joseph Mac-

JJ'itness questioned by the prisoner.

Question. Have you not frequently told me that

you did not believe I intended any disrespect to

captain Terry that day?
*'liis-ir<*r. 1 recollect on going into the ward room

to have made some remark which led to the sub-

ject. You protested solemnly that it was not your
intention to otter any disrespect to capti.ia Perry
I then said I believed you did not, and added that.

and lieut. Park i 1 thought you shewed too much dignity on the oc-

all of the frigate Java. The two latter icasion. 1 have had frequent conversations with

-ere direct* d to withdraw, and the court
j captain Heath, and he has always made the same

. .'( (1 !) the examination of lieut. Macpherson,
a

I : , standing into the Bay of Naples,

protestations, which I was bound to believe.

Question. Did you never tell me that you though*
at times there was something' unpleasant in my

rry sent or called to captain Heath, and
j

manners, and have 1 not as often repeated that it

a'a ruarim- \\ ho wa* on deck very dirty. : so [ was unconscious of it and regretted it estreme-

,;!: replied the marines were in want of
j

ly?

ihey had no clothes. .frtswer. Yes, I have made that observation to

"'ss ijiiesliciifd L<y the court.

\\ us c.jp ain Heath's reply to captain

. when he asked why the marine was sufl'er-

i;i deck dirty, disrespectful and inso-

. rv.-is-* unbecoming?
;!is manner of reply to captain Perry

, very disrespectful,
at did captain Heath say; will you
iner?

aier. Yvheii he came up to captain Perry he

is hard 1

; ir. his pockets and his hat a little on

captain Heath, and he has often remarked that he

regretted that his manner at times was unpleasant.
Question. Have I not frequently expressed to you

that nothing was further from my intention than

treating captain Perry with disrespect?
.1>;twer. 1 have heard captain Heath say so.

Question. Have you not frequently heard me say
that I used every exertion to please captain Perry
in the discharge of my duty'

Jliisvicr. I have heard captain Heath say that
there was no man in the navy he M'ould sooner

ide of his head, with a swagger. It was this please than captain Perry; that he regretted ex-

ce which attracted my notice. I heard ceedingly what had happened. 1 heard him say so

!.-m i remark about the marine clothing, since his arrest. 'Captain Heath has always spoken
but do not distinctly recollect what it was. in favor of captain Perry as have all the officers of

Qiifnti'-n. What no', ice did captain Perry take of [the ship.

cj'ptsiin lleath's conduct at the time, and did he
j

The witness withdrew,

appear to fcei it KS an indignity? Lieutenant M'Call of the Java, states as follows:

.ln;ii-er. Captain Perry tohl captain Heath if he He knows nothing in relation to the first charge;
did [i'0t] take better care of the marines he should states in relation to the second, it was reported to

get .somebody that would. Captain Perry then me that two marines had jumpc-d overboard. I

leant over the hammock cloths, evidently to re- sent down to captain Heath to come on deck; he
strain the feelings excited by captain Heath's man- sent me word he was unwell, and requested me to

Question. Is not captain Heath in the habit of

wearing his hat on one side and his hands in his

pockets?

call on lieutenant Howie. I heard lieutenant Howie
engaged in turning out the marines to muster them.
After relieving lieutenant Turner, who went in ti

i
boat in pursuit of the deserters, I sent down to

I should say that he was in the habit of
j

inform captain Perry of the circumstance. When
wearing his hat a little on one side, as well as my \

he came on deck he asked for the commanding
recollection serves me. 1 cannot sav that 1 have marine officer. I then sent down for captain Heathsay
observed that he has the habit of carrying his

lu'.mls in his pockets.
Question. Is it usual for captain Heath when ad-

dressing captain Perry on duty, to keep his hands
in his pockets?

. Instvt-r. No, 1 never yaw it.

The witness states in relation to the second spe-.
t

; !ic:itiun of the iirst charge, that he kroivs nothing
i ion thereto; his information being- altogether

.;.-.
His know ledge of the third specification

"d entirely from hearsay. This \\it-

.nows nothing in relation to the second and

^Marges and specifications.
.'tness questioned by the prosecutor.

ion. Lieutenant M'Pherson Las stated that

I then sent down for capta
in captain Perry's name. Captain Heath then came
On deck. I heard him hurrying the sergeant, who
might have been rather slow in executing his duty.

Captain Perry then called captain Heath to him.--
Their conversation was so low that 1 overheard

nothing,
Witness yuettiofittd by the court.

Question. Did captain Heath neglect bis duty,
and was his conduct unofficerlike?

Aiisirw. I cannot say with certainty whether he
did or did not.

Question. At what time in the evening did this

j

occurrence take place?
^Ins-ver. About eight or half-past eight.
Question. Did captain Heath do his utmost to re-

in Ht-ath that, if he did not pay more cover the men, or make any exertions to effect it?

t lie marines, I would get somebody else *$iis-.rer. I believe he made none.
Had not captain Heath previously Question. Do you know whether captain Heath

tliM if the marines were dirty he could j

was on the sick list at the time the men deserted?'

Answer. 'I do not know: he came from shore, said
i recollect that captain Heath used that

.iin Perry.
Vv'us the marine, although in worn out

i loihs, clean in compliance with the orders that
. 1:1 issaed' Jin

he was unwell, and turned in.

Question. Had captain Heath been absent from
the ship that day, and did you know of his being
indisposed?*

Jlnsr.-rr. He had been absent from the ship. I
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did not know that he was unwell until he
mention-] marines, I sent him below to the sergeant to hurry

eel it. !the marines on deck for a muster. Captain Perry
Question. How often had capt. Heath hcen called,

and how long was it before he appeared on deck?
Jinswer Only twice to my knowledge. I suppose

it was from ten to fifteen minutes before he appear-
ed on deck.

Question. Do you know the nature of his indis-

position?
Jtnsiufr. No.
(ineutio'ii. Did it appear to you that captain

Heath, from indisposition, was unable to attend to

his duty earikr?

~1ns-.vtr. J think he might have pot up sooner.

Question. Has captain Heath generally paid pro-

per attention to the marines under his command?
Answer. 1 bc-lieve he has.

Question. Did captain Heath receive an order to

pursue the men, and was there a boat at his dispo-
sal for the purpose? t

Jlnsvier. There were boats for the purpose; but
I do not know that captain Heath received such an

order.

The prosecutor declined asking the witness any

question.
Witness questioned by the prisoner.

You have stated to the court, that you believe I

made no exertions to recover the marines who had

jumped overboard. After I had ascertained who
were absent, what exertions do you suppose could

have been made on my part to recover them with-

out orders from my commanding officer?

Jlns-wer. I presume you could have made none
without orders from captain Perry.

Question. Bv the court

Was captain Heath active or dilatory in muster-

ing the marines?

appeared on deck and inquired where capt. Heath
was. I told him he was below and unwell. He in-

quired what the matter was. I replied I could not

inform him. I went on the birth deck, and with
the assistance of the sergeant, got all the marines
on deck. When 1 returned this time, I found cap-
tain Heath wais on deck in conversation with cap-
tain Perry. All I heard captain Perry say was,

"go, sir, and muster the men, and report to me
who are absent." While captain Heath was mas-

tering the men, captain Perry asked him, "if tie

meant to be all night about it." As soon as cap-
tain Heath found out who the absent men were, lie

reported there. After captain Heath had reported
to captain Perry, he looked at him for some time,
and said, "go below, sir, I have no further use for

your services."

Question. By the court-
Do you know that captain Heath waajnjlispose.!?
Jlnstaer. I only know it from his coming on board

earlier than usual, and his saying so.

Question. How long was it after you told captain

Perry that captain Heath complained of being un-

well before he appeared on deck?
Jlnnoer. In a few minutes; in a very short time,

for a man who was in bed and had to dress himself.

Question. Was the conduct of captain lli-ath

prompt and active on this occasion, or otherwise?

^insiaer. He turned out, I suppose, as soon as he

could, and he hurried the sergeants in their duty.

Question. Did captain Heath make any efforts to

musier the marines and ascertain who was absent

before captain Perry directed him to do so?

Ansiofr. The marines were got on deck nea ly
as soon as captain Heath got there. He v

Answer. I heard captain Heath hurrying the ser-i conversation with captain Perry wiien I came up.

geant. I heard him three or four times tell him to

bear a hand.

Question. Was captain Heath prompt and active

on the occasion?

Jlnswer. Not very.
Question. By the prosecutor
Did captain Heath attend to the marines until di-

rected so to do by me?
Answer. 1 believe not. The witness knows no-

thing in relation to the third charge and speciiica-
tioi.

The witness withdrew.
Lieutenant Howie, of marines, examined. Knows

nothing in relation to the 1st specification of the
1st charge. States in relation to the 2nd specifi-
cation, that when he was called into the cabin, tie

was shown by captain Perry the letter referred to;
that he is not competent to decide on its merits;

isumes it will be laid before the court, v.v.o will he was on board.
be better able 19 judge. The witness was not pre
sent at ihe lime referred to in the 3d specification
of the 1st charge.

Question. Ry the court
Do you know whether the conduct of captain

Heath was highly disrespectful and provoking to-

wards captain Perry?
dinner. I do not.

The witness slates, in relation to the second
charge, as follows:

O:i the 16ih of September, captain Heath went
on shore and returned on board in the evening; he
complained of being unwell, and after some short
time retired to his st,te room. Lieutenant For-
rest, who was on deck, sent below to inform me,
that two marines !iad jumped overboard from the

^bip. I hastened en deck, and meeting one of the

Question. Did captain Heath make those exer-

tions that the occasion called for?

Answer. As far as was in his power, I suppose,
he did. There was no delay in getting- tiie marines
on deck. 1 had them on deck as soon as captain
Heath got there.

Question. Was captain Heath so much indispos-

ed, as, in your opinion, to be incapable of attending
to his duly?
'Ansiuer. It might have been an inconvenience to

him to attend to duty, notwithstanding lie did so.

Question. You have stated that captain II

ate supper atter he came on board, did he e.j-

tily?

Atis-iuer. I did not observe wiiat lie ate.

Question. Did captain HiMtli report 'us case to

the surgeon?
i*Answer. 1 do, not know. 1 do not know whether

The witness .states, in relation to the third

charge, that when he entered the cabin i

Perry said to him, "sir, I have arrested this m:ti :

he has riot only dared to v.Tite me an instilt'rig let-

ter, but he has insulted me in my c:<b
: n." Tht

only words I heard from captain lion','., were about

feelings. Captain Perry o:\lvred him hi keep si-

lence, or he would put him in irons. Ctptain
said very well. Captain Perry then told hi..-

repeated tlio.se words a^air. lie W;>:'U1 knock, him
down. Captain Heath replu-d very u .

on which captain Perry struck hiai. IK- then o.-

dered me to take him out and put him in i

conducted captain Heath out of' the c .'ij-i, return-

ed and ..sk?d captain Perry if i ?!,u;il 1 put him in

irons. lie told me to confine him to his rue?:

put a sentry over him.
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U'ltncss questioned by the court.

Question. Were captain Heath's language and

T-.ik-mer respectful or disrespectful to captain Perry
at the time specified?

.i-er. 1 did not conceive them disrespectful.

The only words I heard him say, were "very well."

His gestures I did not observe.

Question. Were those words uttered in a con-

temptuous manner?
*1iit:ver. I did not conceive that they were.

The court a<!jurntd to meet on Wednesday
morr.ing, 10 o'clock.

Wednesday morning, January 1st, 1B17.

The court met pursuant to adjournment. Pre

sent, the president, members, and judge advocate.

I /leuvenant Howie's examination continued.

The persecutor declined questioning the witness

The Ttdtnest questioned by the prisoner.

Question. When \ou was first apprised of the

iv.-o marines having deserted from the ship on the

evening of the 16, h September, did you not know
t'.at 1 had f>tirtd to bed and believe me to have

b :-n unwell?
1 b.li?ved you to be unwell from your

: L'. TJ .;;, and from your saying so.

<lm-s'ii'iK. Did jtni receive any orders or instruc-

iVorn me to muster the marines to discover

\\lio \vt-re missing, and lo take proper steps to re-

them?
1 received orders from captain Heath

. i, :. midshipman to muster the marines and

;sceii.t!ii who were missing, and to attend to the

\:\\, th-.;t he himself was unwell. 1 received no
' ;-der v hich related lo the recovery of the men.

ti- .. After 1 came on deck, and had the ma-
::m.-tered ami reported to captain Perry, do

-in bel.; vc that 1 had it in my power to have made
r.iriher exenr-ns for their recovery?

./, $:."'?. >.'!, 1 ('n not think yau had.
. '*\ :>!-, 1 careless and indifferent in mus

., the marines after I came on deck on the even

i . of the 16th September?
! did not perceive that you were care

..;ut it. Ai'ier you were done with captain
ou sp'ike to autl hurried the sergeant.

Qiiti-ti'.,'.. Have you any reason to believe from
cneral character and conduct on board this

v.-ssd that 1 would descend to a falsehood ox; sub

\ert\:ge in order to evade my duty?
Xot tht least.

1'rom the observations which you made
in the cabin on the evening of the 18th September
when 1 was in conversation with captain Perry, do

>ou not think that my language and deportmen
towards him were extremely forbearing and mild

jlns-.ver. I should suppose it was mild.
The witness withdrawn. ....

Doctor ['arsons, surgeon of theJuva, duly sworn
Question. Was captain Heath on the sick list <>i

of the I6ih September, or did he re
in si- if to you at that timt?
;vr. He was not ou the stck list on that even
He complained to me on the following morn

-ght imlisposiiioii. He did not repor
himself to me on i!.t: evening of the 10th St-ptem

j

Qnn,tin. \\\n yon 01, !>oaia this
shy.)-

Carlv i

the 'lie luili S-'picmber.
.7-,.s..v/. I do noi recollect Uii;goi:t of the shi

on hai (.vtning.
Have I ever endeavored to evade m

inning iiu'.ispcsition, or (.1

Hie sui.lcrfuge of being sick?

nsvjer. I do not recollect that captain Heath
ver feigned indisposition. He was always actual

indisposed when he applied for my assistance.

Question. Do not causes of indisposition often

ccur which disqualify a man for the exercise of

uty, when there is no symptom apparent to aper-
on unacquainted with medicine?
Answer. Such cases do occur.

Question. Could he then form an opinion of th^

xistence of such indisposition?
Answer. He could not.

The witness withdrawn.
Lieut. M'Piierson examined by the prisoner.

Question. You are the executive officer of this,

bip, did you convey to me the order which you
eceived from captain Perry when going into Na-
les on the 22d July, for the ship's crew to be
leaned?

ns-Mer. The order was promulgated throughout
tie ship in the usual manner. 1 cannot recollect

whether or not captain Heath was especially noti-

ed of it.

Question. You say that my manner of replying to

aptain Perry relative to the dirty appearance of

lie marine, was disrespectful; was it also contemp.
uous or insulting?
,4/isvjrr. Yes.

Question. Did captain Perry, after this occur

ence on the qunrtcr deck, ever speak to you ot

be disrespectful, contemptuous, and insulting re-

ly he had received from me, and if so, how long
fter.

.Ins-.cer. Three or four days afterwards, captain.
J

erry mentioned to me that his feelings had bee:

ery much excited at the manner in which captain
leath replied to him on theocc.sion referred to.

Qnesiivti. Did captain Perry notice my reply t--

lim at the time in any manner, either by arres'.^,

uspension from duty, reprim.ir.d or otherwise:

Jli,x\rer. He did not arrest or suspend captain

leatli, but to'd him if he did not. pay -more atten-

ion to the marines, he would get somebody tha.'

vould.

Question. How long have -you been under the-

command of capt. Perry.
*dnr,ti-er. I served under capt. Perry in 1808, a-

Xew Ytnk, and also on l;\ke Ontario, and have,

een his first lieutenant for the last fourteen or

fifteen months.

tftestMt.'M-'rom the knowledge you have of

capt. Cafrt. Perry*s character, and his rules and

system of discipline, do you think he would suf-

'er any officer under his command to treat birr;

n a disrespectful, insolent and contemptuous man

icr, without an immediate arrest or suspension

vom duty, o? ot!u-r\\ isc notice it?

! fcitts*fc>r.
1 have never known an instance h^t

Question. Have you any reason to believe trora

ny general character and conduct on board this

ship, that I would descend lo a falsehood or sub-

terfuge, in order to ev.-ule my duty?
.Insiaer. I have no reason to believe you would

The witness withdrawn.
J.ieut. M'Call re-e.xamined by the prisoner.

Question. Were you on the quarter deck of

this ship on the 23d elf July when 1 replied to capt.

I'erry relative to a certain marine who was dirty

in his appearance?
.bower I might have been but 1 do not recol-

lect tiir

(ion. l)o >uu believe that my complaint ff

indisposiiion on the evening of the 16th September,
\vlit:i sent for in consequence of the desertion o,
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the two marines, was a subterfuge or an excuse to

evade my duty?
Answer. No.

Question. When I came on deck I hurried the

sergeants in mustering the marines, did you at the

time think I performed that duty in a careless, in-

different manner?
Answer. He hurried the sergeant very often, he

appeared very aaxious to get through, in order to

make his report.

Question. After I had mustered the marines,
and reported them to capt Perry, did you hear

capt. Perry say to me that he had no further use

for my services on board that ship, and order me
fcslow?

Answer, Captain Heath was called by captain

Perry. Some conversation took place between
them which I did not hear. Captain Heath then
went below, and I concluded he was suspended.
The witness withdrawn.

Midshipman Buchanan, of the Java, .duly sworn
on the part of the prisoner:

States he was on deck the night the two ma

Jt'itnesii questioned by tht court.

Question. Where did tliis conversation take

place; in the forward or after cabin?

Answer. In the forward cabin.

Question. I low long was captain Heath in the

cabin?

Answer. About ten or fifteen minutes.

Question. Was the floor open on s'ai 1 '

Annoer. The door was on a jar, it v>

or three inches of bring- shut.

Question. Did captain Perry call for his

before Mr. Howie came in, or wasjt after?

Answer. Before Mr. Howie came in.

The witness was ordered to withdraw.
JohnColeman examined as follows, by the pris-
ier:

Question. Do you know any thing that took
in the cabin of the frigate Java, between

'

captain

Ferry and myself, on the evening of the 13th of

September last?

Answer. I remember captain Perry sending f,,

captain Heath. After captain Heath came into th-:

cabin, I heard captain Perry call for l,is >..

I did not know what it was for, at that time. Then
he called for the marine officer, as far as I could

understand, to put captain Heath in double i ons
Then lieutenant Howell (Howie) led captain HcvJi
OHt of the cabin door. Lieutenant Howell stepped
back, and asked captain Perry if he should put
captain Heath in irons. Captain Perry said no: pu:
turn in his room, and place a sentry over him.

Question. Did you see any thing disrespectful,
insolent, or contemptuous in my conduct towards

captain Perry that evening?
Answer. No; I did not.

Witness questioned by Iht court.

Question. Was the cabin door shut or open:
Answer. The cabin door was nearly shut.

Question. Are you sure it was double irons?

Answer. Yes.

Question Did you distinctly hear captain Perry
order captaiu Heath in irons?

*

Answer. \ heard captain Perry order some per-
son put in irons. I did not know who it was at

that time.

place in the cabin of the frigate Java, between c:ip-
j

Question. Did you hear what captain Heath
tain Perry and mystlf, on the evening of the 18th 'said to captain Perry, to cause his being orderee
of September Iptst?

Answer. I was corporal of the guard on the even-

ing referred to. I was sitting outside of the cabin

rincs jumped overboard,
form captain Heath of it.

He was sent below to in-

Captain Heath observed
to him that he was unwell, and to give his compli-
ments to lieutenant and request him to let

lieutenant Howie know the circumstance.

Question. From my manner of speaking to you
did you not think me indisposed?
Answer. I only thought so from your telling me

so. You spoke in a low tone ofvoice.
The witness withdrawn.

Midshipman Overton, ofthe Java, duly sworn.

Questioned by the prisoner.
Question. When you came to my state room on

the evening of the 16th of September, to inform me
that captain Perry wished to see me on deck, was
I not making every exertion to obey the summons?

Answer. Yes.

The witness withdrawn.

Corporal Philpotand John Coleman, belonging to
the Java, duly sworn on the part of the prisoner.

Corporal JPhilpot questioned by the piisoner.
Question. Do you know of any thing that took

door, on a match tub. Captaiu Heath passed me
and went into the cabin. I heard captain Perry say
to captain Heath, how dare you, sir, have the assur-

ance to write me such a letter. Captain Heath re

plied to Jam and i hoard him use the word feelings.
Captain Perry said, ifyon repeat that again, I will
knock you down. He called for his sword, and
for the officer of marines, to take captain Heath
and put him in irons. Lieutenant Howie appear-
ed, and led captain Heath by the arm out of the
cabin, and took him to his state room. Lieutenant
Howie returned, and enquired of captain Perry if

he should put captain Heath in irons; he told him
no, but to put him iu his state room, under charge
of a sentry. I had a sentry in waiting, and when
lieutenant Howie returned, I was ordered by him to
withdraw him, which order I obeyed.

Question. Did you see any thing disrespectful,
^nsolent or contemptuous in my conduct towards
captain Perry, that evening?

Answer. I was not present during their conver-
sation, and captain Heath spoke so low, that 1

'jyuldnol understand what he su'd.

in irons.

Answer. No; I did not.

Question. In what part of the ship were yoil
when this took place?
Answer. I was on post, at the cabin door.

Question. Was there any other person in th.
cabin besides captain Perry and captain Heath, ru.

the time you heard somebody ordered to be put iu

irons?

Answer. There was another person besides: lie

came on board with the captain, that night.
The witness withdrew.
Evidence on the part of the prisoner closed.
The court adjourned, to meet on Thursday

morning, 10 o'clock.

Thursday morning, January 2, 181T.
The court met pursuant to adjournment. Pre-

sent, the president, members, and judge advocate.

Captain Perry being called upon 10 give his evi-

dence i:i the case, addressed the court to the fol-

lowing purport:
Permit me, gentlemen of the court, before I

commence my testimony, to observe, that 1 have
been upwards of eighteen years in the service, and
this is the first time I have ever stood before a

I court martial as a prosecutor, and captain Heat!

Us the first marine ofHcsr with whom I ever ha-'.
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any difliculty. Amongst that class of officers there

are many, who, from a long acquaintance, I enter-

tain a sinoere respect for, and it is with extreme

regret that I have been compelled to bring charges

against one of the corps. How much 1 have look-

ed over in the conduct of captain Heath, he well

knows. Whenever he has acted improperly, he

! :ti only received friendly admonition, and until

the evening of the 18th of September, respectful

and kind treatment.

Caniain Perry was then duly sworn, and stated

as follow;-: On standing into the bay of Naples, at

the time referred to, in the charge, I observed a

marine come on the quarter deck, in a very dirty

condition, although unorder had been issued be-

fore, that every person should be particularly clean

in their dress. ( sent for captain Heath or called

to him, I do not recollect which, and pointed to the

nurinc; captain Heath approached me in a manner
which I thought indecorus, and unbecoming. I

told him, that a man in the dress and condition of

the marine, was a disgrace to the ship, and I be-

lieve I said to the corps. lie replied, he had re-

ported a want of clothing, and if the marines were
not clean, he could not help it. I then told him if

he could not, I would find some one that would.

I leant over the hammock cloths, to suppress the

feelings occasioned by the conduct of captain
Heath. On captain Heath sending me the letter

which is now before the court, and of which, Icom-

plii", I sent for him to come into the after cabin; 1

mere.y asked him the occasion of his sending me
such a letter. He asg-imed at once a manner which
was irritating, in the highest degree, both in person
and in looks, shaking his head at me; this had the

efftct which might have been expected, and I ex-

pressed my indignation in warm terms. After
some further conversation, I ordered him to be si-

lent, and sent for the second marine officer. Cap-
tain Heath paid no attention to my orders. Previ-

cus to this I asked him if lie was aware to whom
he was speaking, and where he was. He replied,
in an insulting tone, and throwing himself back,
with a contemptuous smile, said he presumed he
was -peaking to captain Perry, and was in the Java's

cabin, or words to that effect. I arrested, and

repeatedly ordered him to be silent. He continu-
ed to reply until he was taken out of the cabin, and
all my efforts to make him keep silence, were inef-

fectual.

When the marines jumped overboard and after

I had got on deck, I asked for captain Heath; to

my surprise he was not on deck. I was told he
\vas sick; it was the first time I had heard of his

being so. I enquired repeatedly the nature of his

jndiipositiqh. No one could tell. I then ordered
him on deck. When he made his appearance there,

id nothing about his indisposition; nor did
': his name on the sick report of the surgeon-

xhc next day; neither have 1 heard since, that he
. was indisposed. I directed him to muster

tde marines. After a lapse of some time, being
extremely anxious to know the number of men

^The following is a copy of the letter referred to

in the foregoing testimony:
U. S. frigate Java,'Messina, 18th Sept. 1816.

Sin On the evening of the 16th instant, I was
ordered below by you from the quarter deck of this

ship, with these words, or to this eilect: "I have no
further use for your services on board this ship."

I have waited until this moment to know why I

have been thus treated, and, being ignorant of the

cause, request my arrest and charges.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN HEATH, capt. marines.

Cnpt. 0. H. Perry, commanding- U. S. F.

Perry qneslL ned by the court.

Question. Was it in the forward or after cabin

that this conversation with captain Heath took

place?
Answer. A part in the forward and a part in the

after cabin.

Question. When captain Heath replied that he
was speaking to captain Perry, 8tc. Sec. did he
smile?

Answer. Yes. He had a sardonic grin on his face

and a contemptuous look.

Question. Was any other person in the cabin at

the time?

deserted, I sent for him, and demanded
riilatory, he -eplicd, the marines
! asked why he had not reported;

;d ho did not yet know how many we "
gon-.

Afu-r MMUC fufUi-i- delay, I at length obtained x

t; iir.iho\vtv(.r in tiie short time stated by iie;;-

. ! fteen totwenty minutes,

Mr. Anderson, the consul at Tunis, was

present. He is a very material witness in the case,
and I regret very much that I cannot have the be-

nefit of his testimony.
The witness questioned by the prisoner.

Question. What were the precise words which I

used in reply to you relative to the dirty appear-
ance of the marine alluded to in the first specifi-
cation of the first charge, and which you say was
insolent, disrespectful and contemptuous.

Answer. I do not recollect the precise words.

Question. Why did you not arrest or suspend me
at the time, conceiving, as you did, that my con.
duct merited it?

Captain Perry objected answering this question
and submitted it to the court. The court was then

cleared, and it was decided that the question was
an improper one, and the witness not bound to

answer it. The parties were then admitted, and the

determination of the court made known. Cuptain
Perry explained that he only objected to the ques-
tion from a sense of its inutility in the case. He
would now, however, give a voluntary answer to

the question, in order to remove any impressions,
if such there were, that he was influenced by any
other motive than that which he hud already stated.

He gave the following answer: "That it was from
reluctance to suspend or arrest any officer when

there was a possibility to avoid it." The prisoner

prayed the court to record the proceedings in this

ei which the court hereby grant.

Question. Did you not, on the quarter-deck of this

ship, on the evening of the 16th of September, when
I came to you by your orders, tell me I had been

sent for several times, and that I had sent you word
I was sick, and did I not, on that occasion, reply
to you that I -MS unwell, and had been so all day?

Jlns~.ver. I have no recollection of your telling me
you were sick.

Question. Did not lieut. Howie inform you before

I came on deck, that 1 was unwell?

:rr. He did so.

Quezon. Was not lieut. Howie attending to

sending up from below and mustering the marines
; . and after I had giv;Mi i when you sent for me on the evening of the 16th of

the order to muster tli ;:> u-ines, that I obtained (September?
the report; a lt:iiih 01 time which I deemed alio- >er. I believe he was. I directed him so to do

"c?(. What reason have you to suppose tha
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my complaint of indisposition, on being sent foi

from deck, was a subterfuge or an excuse to evade

my fluty?
Jlns~.ver. I supposed tliat an active officer, on such

an occasion, even if he \vas a little indisposed,ought
to have come on deck.

Question. Have you any reason to question my
verarity?

. -

:

Ins-:oer. I must have had some reason from the

the circumstance of your not appearing
1 on the sick

list. This is the universal custom of the service

and of this ship, and I am entitled to the services

of :dl my men and officers who are not so reported
Q/izstion. Would it have been proper for me to

have ordered & boat and sent officers and men in

pursuit of the deserters without your orders?

.insrjer. Certainly not. You must first obtain per
mission from myself or from the executive officer.

Question. Did you not prevent my taking* any
farther step-; than I did to secure the deserters, by
telling* me you had no further use for my services

on board, and ordering me below?
Answer Certainly. You were suspended and sent

below, and could not, of course, take any further

steps.

Question. What do you mean to be understood

by the words in the third specification of the first

charge "why he, (captain Heath) took such a time
to write to me a letter of that kind?"

Jliis-iver. What I meant by that was your sending
me the letter at night. I think it was about eleven

o'clock. This, I consider, a very improper time to

be addressed on business of that kind.

Question. Do you know at what time I sent you
this letter?

Jlnsteer. I found the letter in my cabin, on my
table, when I returned on board. I had left the ship
about an hour before.

Question. What do you perceive in the Tetter I

addressed to you, requesting an investigation of my
conduct, to be either improper or reprehensible?

Jlnsrjer. I have already expressed my entire dis-

approbation of the letter. It is before the court,
for them to judge of.

Question. Do you not think that every officer,

when laboring under a suspension from duty, and
conscious himself that he is injured, has a right to

request an investigation of his conduct**

^Ins-iuer. At a suitable time.

Question. What was the language you addressed
to me on approaching you in your cabin, on the

night of the 18th of September?
Ans-iver. I addressed myself to von with some

degree of w.-rmth, but respectfully. I enquired
why you chose such a time to write me a letter of
that description.

CapUin Perry not being bound to answer the fore-

going question, the reply which he has given to it

is a voluntary one, and the court direct tho.t it shall

be so noted.

Question.. After you spoke to me concerning the
letter I wrote to you on the, evening of the 18th of

September, did I not reply to you in this manner,
or to this effect: that I was very sorry you had
construed the letter into insolence, as it was very
far from my intention to insult yoi.. my object be-

ing to obtain arrest and charges?
Ans-aier. At some period of the conversation you

assured me it was not your intention to insult me,
but your conduct was so much at variance with your
assurances, that I paid no attention to them.

Question. On fim.ing you much irritated in your
cabin, on the evening referred to, did 1 not attempt
"o leave the cabin, when you ordered me to remain?

. Yes: he did so, but I told him to remain
that I was not yet done with him. I then sent t'/r

the second marine officer, and arrested captai-i
Heath.

Question. Did I not report to you on the evening*
of the I6lh of September, the marines wli >

absent, and was not my report made in a vt

spectful and explicit manner?
Anmoer. Yes.

The evidence for and against the prosccutio-i

being here closed, captain Heath moved the court
to allow him until Saturday, morning, 11 o'clock,
to prepare his defence, which was granted acconl-

ingly.
The court adjourned, to meet on Friday morn-

ing, 11 o'clock.

Friday morning, January 3, 18 IT.

The court met and adjourned, to meet on Satur-

day morning, 11 o'clock.

Saturday morning, January 4, 1817-
The court met pursuant to adjournment. I',

sent, the president, members, and judge advocate

Captain Heath appeared in court, and being called

upon, addressed the court, a copy of which address
is hereunto annexed.
The court was then ordered to be cleared, and

the whole of the evidence read over by the judge
advecate, and the following sentence pronounced.

SENTENCE.
The court, after mature deliberation on the tes-

timony adduced, and having weighed and consider-

ed the whole matter, together with what the pri-
soner had to offer in his defence, agree that the

charges are in part proven. The court doth, in

conformity thereto, find the prisoner guilty of the

first charge, and guilty of the first and third spe-
cification of said charge. The court also find the

prisoner guilty of the second specification of the
(irst charge, so far as it accuses the prisoner with

writing and sending the letter, but acquit him of

using language therein highly improper to be used
to his commanding officer.

The court acquit the prisoner of the second

charge, and of all the specifications annexed there -

to, and find him guilty of the third charge, and the

specification to said charge. The court doih, there-

fore, from the circumstances of the case, adjudge
the prisoner to receive a private reprimand from
ihe president of the court, and he is hereby sen.
tenced accordingly.

(Signed) .1 HN SHAW, President.

WILLIAM CRANK,
JOHN ORDE OKEIGHTON,
JOHN DOWNES,
JO! IX HALL,
GKOIIGE W. UODGERS,
THOMAS GAMBLE,
II. M. UUECKENK1DGE, capt. M. '

WILLIAM HALL.
li. S. KEAnXEY, J. A,

United State? s/ufi Washington,
PortMahan, Wth Januaryt 1817.

(Approved.)
(Signed) I. CHAUNCEY,

Commodore and commander in chiff

Mr. President and members oft/as honorable court,

1 little expected, on leaving my native country
that I should be arraigned before a public tribun.,1.

Rut. it appfirs it has fallen to my t(;t to be thus

conspicuous. 1 will not wa*te the tim

court in needless declamation or unnecessary di-

gressions; but shall aim at the vindication of niv

character and conduct; to re i (rum ',:*e
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imputation of n cnarge, I submit t'> your cons de-

r;irion a few remarks.

I shall proceed lo notice the first specification

to the first charge, of disrespectful, insolent and

conten-piuous c-mduci. It appears, from t'ne evi-

dence v.'hic'i the V.T.IV-SS has stated in this case to

the court, mat lie thought my conduct disrespect-
ful to captain Perry; yet it also appears, when ques
tioned by me, that he does not believe I intend-

ed uiiy disrespect to cap'ain Perry. My manner

ofdisrespc-ct is also described by liaving my baton

one side of my heal, and my hands in my pockets
It really did not occur to me before, that being
in this particular situation (as described by the

witness) ws intended to convey disrespect, or

considered as a mark of insolence or contempt: if

so, I hiive been frequently guilty of the same

thing I have frequently, Mr. President, been

in such a situation, and without a knowledge of it

at the time: yet the witness does not inform this

court, that as soon as I was called by captain Per-

ry, that I placed my hat and my hands in the situ-

ation he described: my manner ofapproaching cap-
tain Perry, too, is not unnoticed: it is represented
as being in a kind of swagger. I r.onfess, Mr. Pre-

sident, I have not the advantage of some men, as

regards the attitude of walking. It may be also

true, that I am not remarkable for walking in a

handsome manner; I have probably not paid that

attention to tin's particular as others have. Every
circumstance which the witness has stated, may
have occurred, ami yet by no means intended a-

disrespect, insolence or contempt td captain Perry
As I have before observed, the witness has stated

lothe court, that when questioned by me HS to the

circuniMiinct, he did not believe I intended an>
disrespect to captain Perry, yet he observes, he
was hound lo believe me, from me solemnly assert

ing th;U I did not. I dj not recollect of ever pledg-
iv honor or solemnly averring on the occa-

MOII, as I deemed my word sufficient. The evi.

ilruca of the witness is however before this honor
able court, and they will judge how fur it will at'

feet

1 liuve a fiint recollection of the circiimstaiiC.es

as tli- '-ificiilion slateb to have occir. red <>i

Uie 2.2 1 ,iu.y I rememher, however, captain Per

vy's calling r:r sending for me on the quarter deck
and poiniiiig out to me a nurine who wus badly at
tired, i co-.f-.-ss, I was much mortified to see th<

situation of the marine, particularly as I had al

ways endeavored to make the detachment appea
as respectable as possible. I mentioned to capUii
Perry the situation of the guard as respected cloth

ing, thai. 1 had addressed him before on the sum
subject, and could not help it, or words to that ef

I observed this, I thought, to captain 1'erry
iii My usual manner when I addressed him, whici
I have ever deemed respectful and polite.

Captain Perry, from his manner, was evidentl
much incensed, but I presumed it was more at th

appearance of the marine, than any thing else; to
I can assure this honorable court, that so fur tron

intending to treat captain Perry with disrespect o
the occ.ibiou, I was asto.iished'to find it a charg
agai'ist ITU-.

Captain Perry has been pleased to slate to tiii

court, in answer to my question, "why he did no
;d me at the tia.e," t!:ii it was fron

mdispowiion to arrest or suspend any ollic
where tkere w.,s a probability lo avoid it. Does

>t appear then, that captain Perry overlooked m
Conduct on that day' U was pas:sed over. 1 Wil
punished, inasmuch as I received a reprimand

Vhy then, let me ask this honorable court, is thi;

ircumstance produced against me as- charge,
nder the arrest of the 18th September? I beg

the court will take this under their serious

onsideration.

With regard to the second specification of the
rst charge, I have to observe, that the letter, as

lierein expressed to be written, has been produced
.> this co'irt, -and will be left to its wise determi-
ation to judge how far it may be deemed insolent

.nd disrespectful. But I hope this court will take
uto consideration t'ne circumstances under whici:

t was written. I was ordered below on the 16th

September without knowing the cause. I remain-
d below for two dnys, under feelings the most

mortifying I felt no longer able to bear the indig-

lity which I conceived in the manner attached in

sending me below. The wise and salutary laws of
our country provide for the punishment of offen-

ders in any situation, and also afford redress to

he injured. Had I neglected my duty, or acted
n any manner unbecoming the officer and gentle-
man, I will ask this honorable court if the proper
mode of proceeding was not by a court martial.

Under those feelings of mortification, which I

lave already observed to the court, I wrote the let-

ter which is stated in the second specification of
the first charge.
The third specification I shall duly notice. We

come now to the charge of neglect of duty, and its

several specifications. I am charged, in the first

nstance, with having screened myself from duty
on the night of the 16i.h of September, under the

subterfuge of being sick. As this charge, it appears,
has attracted no little attention of the court, it may
lot be amiss to dwell a little on it. 1 am accused
jf resorting to the aubterfuge of sickness, in order
to evade the exercise of my duty.; In the first place
[ shall observe, that in the numerous catalogue of
diseases by widen we are occasionally afflicted,

many often occur where it is entirely impossible
Tor the most sagacious physician to detect ihe na-

ture and extent, by any external signs. They niny
elude the most subtle tactof medical art. For the

truth of this fact I appeal to the teatimonyof all me-
dical men. These cases, ofindisposition, too, may be
so sudden and severe, asto disqualify us immediately
for the exercise of duty. Hut it is asserted that the

commanding officer is not bound to believe any mini

unfit tor duty until he is reported so by the sur-

geon. But is the surgeon bound to report every case
of sickness, immediately on his knowledge of it,

without an order 10 this effeot from the captain?
This will not be found to be the case, in any of the

existing customs or regulations of the navy. The

surgeon is ordered to make his report of sick at

certain specified times, and never recurs to his

commanding officer to inform him of every indivi-

dual case, immediately as it may happen to be pre-
sented to him. It follows then .from the above

facts, that in the case of sickness, the testimony
of the sick man must ultimately be admitted as

complete and sufficient evidence for its existence

that the report of such indisposition is always re-

gulated by order of the captain himself. If then,

the circumstance of sickness be received as a sa-

tisfactory plea for incapacity of duly, the charge
here exhibited in this specification, even if exa-

mined by the most rigid mode of reasoning, in such

cases, is entirely invalidated. IJut I trust I am not

here reduced to the necessity of appealing before

this court, to the rigid decrees of law, even Mip-

po.si:i h
' that they did not in this instance, operate

in my' fuV-j.v -N^ 1 f^cl conscious i/f bearing such
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a. reputation among my fellow men, as to defy the

malicious attacks of any one. I trust it will ap

pear to this honorable court, that the evidence is

perfectly satisfactory in my behalf.

As to the second and third specifications under
the charge of neglect of duty, and unofficer-like

conduct, I shall pass them unnoticed. The evi-

dence relative to those specifications, is before this

court, which will judge how far my conduct is re-

prehensible.
The last charge of disobedience of orders, and

the third specification of the first charge, present
themselves to view. My prosecutor has stated to

this honorable court, that when I approached him
in his cabin, on the evening of the 16th of Septem-
ber, that I assumed at once a manner which was

irritating
1 in the highest degree. He does not in-

form tliis court the language I received on ap-

proaching him in his cabin. Suppose we admit for

a moment, that I 'did assume such a manner, (but
which I do not admit) is there a being in existence,

possessing nice and honorable feelings, could tame

ly submit to be abused with impunity? On ap-

proaching captain Perry, I received harsh and inv

proper language. I felt conscious that I did not

deserve such treatment; I was thunderstruck fora

moment; I was at a loss to know whether the scene

before me was real or imaginary. I found captain

Perry much irritated; I used gentle language to

appease him; I found my efforts ineffectual; I in-

formed captain Perry I possessed the feelings of a

gentleman, held a commission as well as himself,
and should have redress for such language. I at-

tcmpted to leave the cabin, but was ordered to

remain. Figure to yourselves, Mr. president, and
members of this court, my peculiar situation on
that evening. I was arraigned before my com-

manding officer in his cabin; 1 received harsh and
irritative language; I was ordered to be silent, and
not to leave the cabin. Is it possible that my feel-

ings could have been restrained on the occasion

My indignation was, no doubt, expressed in my
countenance. I might have assumed a deportment
observed to this honorable court, by my prosecu
tor; but was it without cause? Show me the being
in existence, who regards his honor and reputation
who would have acted with less appearance of re

Whatever, then, may be the determination o!'

his court from the proud consciousness of my in

nocence, I shall derive consolation.

(Signed) JOHN HEATH,
Captain Marine.~-

Increase of the Navy.
OFFICIAL REPORT.

.V(U^ Cmmissloners" Office, January 20, 1838.

Sru The board of navy commissioners hav.

seen honored with your communication of the 9tL

instant, enclosing a copy of a resolution of the ho-

norable the senate, and requiring of them all the

information within their knowledge, in relation to

the objects of that resolution.

In obedience to this call, they make the follow-

ing report, and accompany it with a detailed state-

ment, marked A, which they trust will be found to

meet fully your views of the information required.
Of the proceedings which have been had under

the act for the gradual increase of the navy, the

exhibit will show:
That contracts have been entered into for the

live oak frames, cut to moulds, of eight line of
battle ships, and eight frigates; that the frame of

one line of battle ship and one frigate, is now cut-

ting from Blackbeard Island, under the direc-

tion of the board, from timber belonging to the

United States; that one line of battle ship is now
building from promiscuous timber, collected at

this navy yard, and that there is also promiscuous
live oak for framing a frigate, collected and col-

lecting at this yard, which make the frames often
line of battle ships and ten frigates.

Of the contracts, however, it has been ascertain-

ed that one which embraced the quantity of live

oak required for the frames of one line of battle

ship and two frigates, will not be executed; and
doubts are entertained whether another of the con-

tracts, which is for the frames of two ships of tlie

line and two frigates, will be executed. lience the
commissioners can only state, with any degree o.

certainty, that provision has been made for Ike.

frames of seven ships of the line and six frigates.
Of Ihe copper and lead required in the constru.-

tion of the ships authorized, when the quantiiv
sentment. A wanton and outrageous aHack is contracted for bhtdl be delivered, (and rienr'.y

inade on me, and 1 am debarred by toe exertion I has been delivered,) we shall have a sufficiency l\>.

all the ships of the line authorized and for ten IV;of an arbitrary power, the privilege c-f.^elf-defence,

which is guaranteed to us all by the laws of (iod.

My character, which is dearer to me than life, as-

saulted, and every weapon of defence interdicted.

Can this be suffered? Xature herself revolts at it;

she will not endure that all the finest and noblest

feelings, the sublimest portion of her ethereal

spirit be thus rudely violated. The ground of
honor is consecrated, it is impaled by barriers
which the hand of tyranny must not invade.

Mr, president, I am about to submit my cause to

this honorable court. A few words and I have
done. My replication to the charges and specifi-
cations in question, has been drawn up in a hurry.
I have not replied to them as I could wish, but my
sentiments are conveyed. It i? sufficient. From
the evidence which has been adduced before this

court, I trust it will appear that I am not guilty
of any one charge or specification alleged against
me. If my manner has been construed into con-

tempt, and my words misrepresented, I regret it,

because such was not intended; and it has already
been stated to this court, that it is believed I never
ilr-nded any disrcpzct to captaiii Perry.

gates.
Of white oak and pine, it will be perceived that

we have contracted for, and otherwise provided, as

follows:

A sufficient quantity ofoak plank for seven ships
of the line and four frigates, and nearly all the pine
plank required for seven ships of the line and four

frigates.
Beams for five ships of the line and four frigates.

Ledges, long combings, and ranging timber for

seven ships ot the line and five frigates.
Knees for six ships of the line and three frigates
Must stuff for three ships of the line and two fn-

gates; ad we have also engaged, and have now de-

livering, the keels and keelson pieces for five ships
of the line and one frigate.
Of cannon, carronades, round and grape-sho

f
,

we have contracted for the quantity required for

two ships of the line.

Of iron, we have engaged, and have now on hand.,

nearly all that is required for four ships of the line
and one frigate.

Upon the subject of the steam batteries, autho-
rized by the law for the "gradual increase of the
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navy," the commissioners have engaged one steam

engine of one hundred horse power.
The commissioners have also established an

anchor shop at this navy yard, where all the anchors

.red will be made. They are also making at

this yard iron cables.

Oiie s!iip of the line is ordered to be laid down
.c!i of the following navy yards, viz:

Portsmouth, Boston,

New-York, Philadelphia,

Washington, Norfolk,

Preparations are also making in each of these

md materials to a considerable extent have

been collected.

of t}, e s'uips ordered to be laid down, those at

New York, Norfolk, and Washington, have been

i the stocks, and are progressing; those at

the other points named, will be laid down as soon

^instances will admit.

The ships now building under the act for "the

rial necessary in their construction; and if it should
be the wish of the executive, to launch them with-
in the period contemplated by the law, and for the
sum appropriated.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir,

your most obedient servant,
JONII RODGERS.

President of the navy board.

Thehon. B. W. Croiminshield,

secretary of the nary.
the foregoing is attached minute details

gradual increase of the navy," are regular two-deck
j

sive ot the boilers.

:jhips, and unless guns be mounted on their gang-

way, which is not usual, they will mount the same
number of guns with our present seventy-fours.
Hitherto no ship having but two decks, has rated

than an eighty; and we beg leave to observe

of the proceedings of the navy commissioners. The
live oak timber contracted for, in the whole is esti-

mated to cost S462.463 43; the copper, 1,608,815

pounds $491,922 60; cannon, carronades and

shot, 113,496; oak and pine plank, beams, Sec.

&c. a great quantity, estimated to cost 201,878 19;
American canvas to cost $49,700; lead and

iron, large quantities. The steam engine, of 100
horse power, is contracted for, at 30,000, exclu-

th U the ships now building, are of inferior capaci-

Forein Articles.

EUROPE, GENBBAltT.
The coasts of France, England, &c. were visited

with dreadful gales of wind in December. Lloyd's
tf to some ships of other nations having but two! lists from the ninth to the twenty -third of that

decks. ! month, gives the names of nearly 200 vessels

The payment of moneys not coming within the

province of the board, they can offer no definitive

lotion upon that subject. Upon this branch
of the enquiry they can only afford information as

to the probable amount of the contracts made by
them. As to the payments made upon these con-

tracts, and upon the purchases of the respective
:iavy agents, as also the payments to the superin-
U-ndanls of timber, moulding, the carpenters and

wrecked! Many lives were lost, several of the ves-

sels being transports.
ENGLAND, &C.

There have been considerable fluctuations in the

British stocks but consols were at 82. One of
the causes of the fluctuation is said to be in the

differences between Spain and Portugal, whence
it would make "it necessary for England at least

to go to the expense of preparation in order to pre-
vent a war.

The dreadful fever that we have frequently spcjk-

laborers employed in procuring timber, in the con
struction of the ships, and in the preparatory ar _

t _,
,r

rangements in the different navy yards, and for en of as raging in several parts of Ireland, instead

i-ansportation of timber, it is presumed that! of affording a prospect of diminution, appears to

the auditor ofnavy accounts can afford precise in-jbe gaining a more extensive ground. It is consi-
i ion.

On the subject of advances upon contracts, the
i beg leave to observe, that in two instances

dered contagious.
We lately noticed an account of an immense

estate left to a youth in England, by a stranger, and

namely, those for cunnon, carronades, and
j

a person unknown we have also read ten columns

stipulated to make advances. In of" matter, perhaps, about a girl named M'Avoy
that pretended to see through the ends of her fin-

gers; and could, completely blindfolded, tell the

pnvement of the: ordnance of the navy, v.'hicb, hav-^hour by a watch on feeling the outside of the

-shot, have tiiey
these cases they agreed to depart from their gene-
ral ride up >n the subject, with a view to the mi -

ing been found extremely defective, rendered it

TV to make a series of experiments, which

subjected the contractors to considerable expense.
The navy commissioner* would here respectful-

ly observe, t!i:it their attention has been engaged,
the act of tlie yj\}\ April. 1816, in procurjng,

within the shortest period possible, the Hve oak

glass! These things are were Carabooings.
FHASCE.

The French, government seems very anxious to

raise an army of 150.000 men besides guards, &c.

It is impossible that the present generation can feel

yasy under the present yoke, and patiently submit

to the dictates of foreigners.
timber necessary in fie construction of the ships! .

- -CKTUKHLAXJIS.

They found in the outset The duke of Wellington ha.s failed in another

otd'y in forming contracts for this arti-
j

action against a pVmter at Brussels, for a libel, and
cle ;

'

ik growing only in places remote, been condemned to pay all the costs attending
from our n:<vy yards, and where it can be got out (the prosecution,
only in certain rry>i>;!:s in the year, interposed in-! AUSTRIA.

ies to iis being immediately The imperial family has returned to Vienna, after

ulructor would engage to deliver a four months tour through the Austrian states. A
>f :i frigate i:i I- >^ vhan two seasons

] match between the crown prince of Austria and a.

iy hiiving elapsed since the
' of the 29th April, 1816, will show

r quantity of l.-.is timber has not at

lelivered.
. iers now entertain no doubt of
cure all the live oak required for

the ships authorized, s well as every other mate-

princess of Bavaria is spoken of.

SWKHE7*.

Paper currency in 1802, 14 millions in 181T,

30 millions.

nrssiA.

The whole east and north east part of Siberia,

and Kamschatka were infested with a great num-
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her of be<trs, rendered desperate for the want of

food. Sometimes they had killed and devoured

each other, and many were found that had perish
ed with hunger. In several settlements they hud

killed between 2 and 300 of them they never

were known to have been so savage and blood-

thirsty. The cause of these things is attributed to

the want of fish for two years past in the neighbor-

ing seas.

EAST INDIES.

Moderate. The Mahrattas have been compelled
to cede to the East India company a territory pro-

ducing
1 a revenue of a million and a half.

CHINA.

The importation of opium, "dirt for smoking," is

prohibited in the "celestial empire" of China.

The merchants of Canton have given notice that

they will not become securities for any ships that

bring it.

SPANISH AMERICA.

Death of general Mina. Ifany doubt has hereto-

fore existed respecting the fate of the patriot ge-
neral MINA, the question is now put at rest by the

subjoined documents, translated from our late Spa-
nish papers. The blood-thirsty myrmidons of Fer-

dinand have at length succeeded in destroying one

of the bravest and most enterprizing assertors of

independence; and that their "adored master" may
be well ausured of the fact, his excellency the vice-

roy has caused to be published, minute certificates

of all the BUTCHERS engaged in the laudable work
of murdering a great man a hero at whose name

they often trembled. Charleston City Gazette.

Translated for the City Gazette, from the Havana
Commercial Daily Advertiser, of the 24th of Ja-

nuary, 1818.

MEXICO, December 15.

Punishment of the traitor XAVIER
OFFICIAL REPORT, by don Pacuel de Linan, field

marshal.

Most excellent sirI have the honor to forward

to your excellency, the documents proving the ex-

ecution, and the inquest held by a person of the

faculty, on the body of the traitor Xa-vier Miria,
which took place on the llth inst. pursuant to the

order issued by your excellency, on the 3d, after

where fhe general quarters of the division under
the command of don Pascuel de J,inan, field mar-
shal, are actually stationed in obedience to the su-

perior order of the third inst. issued by his excel-

lency don John Ruiz De Apodaca, viceroy; and

having been directed by said order, to witness the

performance, we did so; and in order that it may
so appear, we hereunto set our signatures at the
same spot of liellaco, on the 14th November, 1317.

Francis Romeo.

Joseph Martin.

Joseph Maria Quintero Castro,

Jaaqmn Sanchez ttadttjoz.

Joseph Poledoy J.orenzana.

Joseph Fernandez y Cuban.

Joaquin Guta.

I, Don MANCEI. FALCON, surgeon of the 1st Ame-
rican battalion, do certifj, that at 6 o'clock I

1
. M.

of this day, I was called upon to inspect the corpse
of the traitor Xavier Mina, which had been slmt
two hours before; wherein I found a wound suffi-

ciently large in the head, at the occipital bone,
which was entirely fractured, as the balls which
made said breach went out through the mouth, de-

stroying both jaws; also, another wound in the shoul-

der, inflicted by the same weapons, whereby the
breast was perforated; which wounds are recipro-
cally mortal, as the corpse exhibited.

I declare this to be the truth; certifying it at the

top of Eellaco, this llth November, 1817.

MANUEL FALCON.
I, Don, Joseph .Jnthony llenavides, adjutant major

of the 1st American infantry regiment, actually
charged with the duties thereof, it being acciden-

tally under the command of Don John Rafols, ser-

geant major; do certify, that the signature which
appears in the preceeding certificate is that which
Don Manuel Falcon, associate surgeon to the regi-
ment, did always, and does actually write. And in
order that it may so appear whenever required, I

sign these presents, with the approbation of my
commander, on the top of Bellaco, November 17
1817. JOSEPH ANTHONY BEXAVIDES.

FLORIDA.
Some of the forces that were under Aury had

left Amelia, on the 24th ult. destination unknown.
order issued Dy your excellency, or me oa, auer The commodore stiil remained, but was exnected
having performed your instructions therein recesv-

1
800n lo sail in his bri the Mexican Congress for-

ed, relative to drawing from him, answers to all the
merly the Calypso, of Baltimore. He had been ar-

knswer by civil p,ocess forquestions put by your excellency, and after he re- rested aml held
ceived the Christian assistance.

j several debts.
In conjunction with all the officers under my i We see an'article from a Jamaica paper on the

command, I tender you our sincere acknowledge- , value of Florida . The auention of th
'

e
1

Zj,,.-,z>/J
merits, for the thanks that your excellency has ; verament is invited to it that the American, maybeen

pieced
to give us, in the name of the king be prevented from formi a dttrnr 7W;._ S ;

'

our lord, for the capture of the rebel. that all the live oak limb r we h;t ^n
-

^
> 5

May God preserve your excellency many
years^ dcstro>

-ed by sir Alexander Cochrane, and thut we
General orders on the hill of Bellaco, 17th of

huveonly a few scattered trees standing-, 'sufficient
November, 1817 "

perhaps to build a ..igat.-." This shews "how the
[JEL DE LINAN.

To the most excellent vice-roy,
Don John Ruiz de Jipodaca.

wind blows." We have not a very great supply-
oak, but the frames of seven 74's and six Si .

are contracted for, from "scattering trees ."

We, don Francis /?omeo, lieut. colonel, command-
' The Savannah Republican, speaking- of the same

ing the regiment of the line infantry of New-Spain; article, says "Our Meet, we know, is not an pmp-
don Joseph Martin, commanding the 1st American ty phantom that haunts the terrified imagir..r.
battalion; don Joseph Polledo Lorenzana t of the John Bull, but a scourge which the Riiler
same rank and corps; as also, don Joaquin Sanchez nations has created to punish the i\r:" and dr-

Madajoz, don Joseph Maria Qiuntero, commanding I spoiler of the seas. \\
re ;ire not. therefore >;U:-IH

the 1st battallion of Zaragozu; and don Joseph />;; that he should view its increase with 1

'

tiandez Cobos, and don Joaguin Gata, both brevet

captains, belonging to the line infantry regiment
of Ferdinand VII: -Do certify, that on the llth
November inst. at 4 o'clock, P. M. the traitor Xa-

ri^ Mina, was shot on the top of the hill Bellaco,

bodings of the future Borrow u is to o<-casi<..-

and tint he should adopt every measure c.tlc'

to avoid the coming blow. But into the bu-

whomsoever the Fiorid;'S may fall, our navy ;

very little affected by the evr.U. Not to'sp^ak ;V
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the immense forests of live-oak spread over the

coast of Louisiana and that part of West Florida

in our possession, enough of that valuable timber

may be obtained in Georgia and South Carolina to

build a sufficient number of American ships to

chase the English fleet from the ocean and capture

it in the best defended harbors of the British em-

pire."

CONGRESS.
The following message of the president of the

United States was received on the 10th inst.

To the senate and house of representatives of the Unit-

ed States.

As the house appropriated for the president of

the United Stales will be finished this year, it is

thought to merit the attention of congress in what
manner it should be furnished, and what measures

ought to be adopted for the safe keeping of the

furniture in future. All the public furniture provided
before 1814, having been destroyed with the public

building in that year, and little afterwards procur-

This guard will necessarily cease when the build-

ings are finished, at which time the interest in

them will be proportionably augmented. It is pre-
sumed that this trust is, in a certain degree at

least, incidental to the other duties of the super-
intendant of the public buildings, but it may me-
rit consideration whether it will not be proper to

charge him with it more explicitly, and to give him

authority to employ ene or more persons under him,
for these purposes. JAMES MONROE.

Wathingtm, Feb. 10, 1818.

The message was read and referred to the com-
mittee of the whole to whom is referred the bill

to provide for erecting additional buildings for the
accommodation of several executive departments.

Feb. 13.

SENATE.

The bill supplementary to the act fur-

ther extending the time for issuing and locating

military land warrants; the bill to authorize cer-

tain purchasers of public lands to withdraw their

entries and transfer the monies paid thereon; and
the bill for the relief of Richard M. Johnson; were

successively read the third time, passed, and sent

ed, owing to the inadequacy of the appropriation, to the house of representatives.
it has become necessary to provide almost every | Febm 16 . Mr. Sanjord presented the memorial
article requisite for such an establishment; whence,
the sum to be expended will be mueh greater
than at any former period. The furniture, in its

kind and extent, is thought to be an object not less

deserving attention than the building for which it

is intended. Both being national objects, each
seem to have an equal claim to legislative sanction.

The disbursement of the public money, too,

of the New-York Irish emigrant association, pray-

ing that a portion of unsold lands (in the Illinois

territory) may be granted to trustees, on an ex-

tended term of credit, for the purpose of being
settled by emigrants from Ireland.

Mr. Lacock presented the petition of sundry dry-

good traders and master-tailors of Philadelphia,

ought, it is.presumed, to be provided for in like w
Hianner be 'provided for by law.

may
low citizens, in uusnigii irusi, naving no personal (j..

interest in these concerns, should be exempted
'

iVom undue responsibility respecting
1 them.

For a building so extensive, intended for a pur-

pose exclusively national, in which, in the furniture

representing certain grievances and evils under
their business labors, from various causes,, ,

anner be provided for by law. 1 he person who: from whidl th relief. and also praying lhar
ay happen to be placed by the suffrage of his

fel-j a(lditional duties mavbe imposed on imported rea-
wr citizens, in thish.gh trust, having no personal (1y matle clothes, and means devised to prevent the

provided for it, a mingled regard is due to the

o prevent the
introduction thereof.

Feb. 17. After other business

Considerable discussion again took place and se-

veral amendments were proposed. Nothing im-

simplicity and purity of our institutions, and to the portant decided,

character of the people who :.re represented in it,
Mr- J ait >

h 'um the committee on naval affairs,

the sum already appropriated has proved altogeth- reported a bill authorizing the president of the

er inadequate. The present is, therefore, a pre-i
Umled Slates to establish two naval depots and

per time for congress to take the subject into con- i dock-yards, at such fit places as he shall designate,

siderttion, with a view to all the objects claiming
l)md appropriating dollars for the object; which

aw!' On a know- i

w:is rt'

: 'a and P<*attention, anil to regulate it by law

ledge of the furniture procured, and the sum ex -i

Bended for it, a just estimate may be formed, re-

garding the extent of the building, of what will

btill be wanting to furnish the house. Many of the
articles being of a durable nature, may be handed
down through a long series of service; and being
)i' great value, such as plate, ought not to be left

altogether, and at all times, to the care of servants
alone. It seems to be adviseable that a public
Hgent should be charged with-it during the occa-

sional absences of the president and have authority
to transfer it from one president to another, and
likewise to make reports of occasional deficiencies,
js the basis on which further provision should be
made.

It may also merit consideration, whether it may
,ot be proper to commit the care of tLe public
mildings, particularly the president's house and
Uie capitol, with the grounds belonging to them,
Deluding likewise the furniture of the latter, in a

nore especial manner, to a public agent. Hither
> the charge of this valuable property seems to

nave been connected with the structure of the

to A .second reading.
A. message having been received from the house

of representatives announcing their determination
'c: to their disagreement to the senate's

amendment to the military appropriation bill

Mr. Campbell moved that the senate recede from
said amendment; which motion was decided in

the affirmative.

So this amendment was accordingly withdrawn,
and the secretary ordered to inform the house ol

representatives thereof.

The senate then occupied a considerable time on.

the bill providing for the surviving revolutionary
soldiers; but adjourned without coming to any im-

portant decision.

Feb. 18. Mr. Crittenden, from the committee
on the judiciary, reported the bill from the house
of representatives, to provide for the recovery of

fugitive slaves, &c. with sundry amendments.
The senate took up the report of the commit-

tee of finance, ou the enquiry referred to them,
into the expediency of repealing the duty on salt,

and in concurrence with that report, it was
lietolved, That it is not expedient to reneal the

;s, and committed to :hose employed in it.; law imposing a duty on salt.
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Mr. Barbour submitted the following resolution

for consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of

changing the mode of supplying the troops of the

United States by contract, and substituting one

cheaper and more efficient, by subjecting the par-
ties undertaking that duty to military law, in case

of delinquency.
The senate, in committee of the whole, resumed

the consideration of the bill for the relief of the

surviving revolutionary patriots, and made some

progress therein.

(Ej^The vice president of the United States and

president of the senate, having heretofore been

prevented by indisposition, arrived in Washington
city this day.

HOUSE OF HEPnEST.*TATIVES.

Friday, Feb. 13. Mr. Johnson of Ky. from the

committee on military affairs, reported a bill re-

pealing so much of the act of July 6, 181 C, as al-

lows extra pay and emoluments to brevet rank;

which was read, and (after some conversation on

Point, a preference shall be given to the sons ofth

officers, non-commissioned officers and soldiers,
who were killed in battle, or died in the service of
the United States, in the late war, giving a prefer-
ence to those least able to educate themselves, and
best qualified for the military profession, and to be

distributed as equally as practicable throughout the

several states and territories, according to the ratio of
representation.

In this shape the resolution was adopted by a
considerable majority.
The house then, on motion of Mr. Hopkinson,

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr.
Smith of Md.in the chair, on the bill to establish
an uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the
U. States.

The reading of this bill (which contains fifty
four printed folio pages) occupied tne remainder
of the sitting; after the reading was finished;
The committee rose, obtained leave to sit again,

and
The house adjourned to Monday.
Monday, Feb.' 16. Mr. Williamf, of N. C.roade

the course it should take, and after once deciding! a supplementary report on the petition of John

against a commitment, but which decision subse- Ireland, which had, on his motion, been recom-

quently was reconsidered and reversed) was com-
mitted to a committee of the whole house.

On motion of Mr. J. S. Smith, the secretary ofthe

treasury was requested to lay before the house a

statement of the number of tons of bar iron, iron

in pigs, and cast and rolled iron, that lias been im-

ported into the U. States annually, and from what

countries, from the first of May, 1812, to the first

of May, 1817, and if any, what quantity has been

exported during the same period.
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky, offered the following

motion for consideration:

Unsolved, that the secretary of war be rUrer.ted

to report to the house of representatives, Ids opiniori

as to the propriety of continuing the office of

claims for the term of one year, from the 9th of

April next.

After some remarks the resolution, as stated,

was agreed to.

Mr. Harrison rose, according to notice yesterday

given, to ask leave to bring in a bill to extend half-

pay pensions for five years, to the widows of sol-

diers who died in the public service during the

The leave asked was given, by a vote of 55 to 52,

and a cqmmittee appointed to prepare a bill ac-

cordingly.
Tbe house took up the report of the conferees

on the part of this house, on the subject ofthe dis-

agreeing votes of the two houses; and
On motion of Mr. Luimdes, the house resolved

to adhere to its disagreement to said amendment.
The house then resumed the consideration of the

resolution yesterday offered by Mr. Robertson, of

Louisiana, to instruct the military committee to

enquire into the expediency of educating at the

military school of the United States the sons of all

mitted to the committee of claims.
This report adduces as further testimony against

the claim of John Ireland, a letter addressed by
com. Barney to a member of the house, denying
the fact that the destruction of the house for which
compensation is claimed, was attributable to the

occupation thereof by the flotilla-men under his

command, &c.
On this report some little debate took place, in

which Mr. Stuart questioned the force of this sort
of epistolary declaration, in contradiction to the

opposing evidence of several persons on oath; and
Mr. Smith, of Md. questioned the correctness of
a particular part of the report. To both of these

gentlemen Mr. Williams of N. C. replied.
The report was ultimately ordered to lie on the

table.

On motion of Mr. BloomfielJ, the committee or.

foreign relations were instructed to enquire into
the expediency of establishing the residence of a
consul at Mogadore, in the empire of Morocco.

[Mr. B. assigned as a reason for this motion the
ulvantiiges which would result from a consulate
there, Sec. and particularly from the opportunity
it would afford of redeeming from captivity our
ship-wrecked manners and other citizens, who
might be unfortunate enough to fall into the hands
of the Arabs, &c.
The house then resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. Blaomfield in the chair, on the
bill to establish an uniform bankrupt law.
Mr. ffvjikinson rose, and in an elaborate speech,

the delivery of which occupied from 1 until near 4
o'clock, spoke ia support of the measure? when
The committee rose, and reported progress; arid

Thehouse adjourned.
Tuesday, Fcf>. IT- OOn motion of Mr. Cornstockt

officers, non commissioned officers, or privates, the committee on military affairs were instructed
who have fallen in fighting for their country.

Af:.er disposing of several propositions to amend
tbe resolution, and some discussion of its objects,
A substitute was oftVied by Air. Moore, of Pa. as

as follows, which, aft? r being amended, by expuag-
iair the words in Italic, w:;s agreed to:

That the committee on military affairs be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of bringing
in a bill embracing the following principles, viz.

That in all applications hereafter, for the adtnis-

si :: ?f cadets into the military academy of West

to enquire into the expediency of making further

provision by law for the maintenance- and support
of Catharine Low, who, since the commencement
of the late war, has lost her husband, two son.--

and a son-in-law, in the military service of the
United Stages, and is i;, indigent circumstances.

Execu ':-<> n;ss*ufft;s.

A message was received from the president, en-

closing a report of the secretary of state, trans-

mitting to him the remainder of the correspondence-
betuec-n our minister in Spain, and the Spanis.i
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government, touching Morillo's blockade of the ; Sweden and in Russia, instead of ueing
1

rolled, is,

southern coast. The documents are not of much i
in the same process, hammered, but when the iron

importance, but shall be published at an early day. ;

is manufactured into bar or bolt, whether by rolling
The following message was also received from ,

or hammering-, it is in precisely the same progress'

resident, by the hands of Mr. J. J. Monroe, ;of manufacture, and is in every respect applicable
his secretary; i

to the same purposes of use tmd ulterior mamifac-

To the senate .:</ house <if representatives of the Uni-
\ ture, and consequently is, to all intents, a "like

ted States. 'article." But, by the inequality of the duties,

WASHIXWTUJT, Feb. 12, 1818.
|

which have been imposed, it seems to have been
I lay before congress copies of two communica- 1 imagined, that rolled bar and bolt iron is in a stage

lions received at the department of state, from the of manufacture beyond that ofhammered iron, and
minister of Great Britain, and submit to their con- you will observe that this supposition is strength-
sideration the propriety of making such legisla
live provisions as may be necessary for a compli-
ance with the representations contained in them.

By the express terms of that compact, it was,
when ratified by the two governments, to be in

ened by the circumstance of its being classed \\ith.

anchors, which are in a state of complete and finish-

ed manufacture, and are worth 35/. per ton in the
British market, whilst bar and bolt iron is only
worth III. per ton.

force for the term of four years from the day of its] It is to be assumed that whenever duties are im-

signature. The revocation of all the discrlminnt-
', pOoed on any foreign article, in a graduated scale

ing duties became therefore the obligations of both proportioned to its manufactured state, it is intend-

the governments from that day, and it is con- : ed that the duty should be regulated by that state

ceived that every individual who has been required: alone, and not by the process of which it is brought
to ]?ay, and has paid, any of the extra duties re-; to that state.

voiced by the convention, has a just and lawful! Iron, in a certain state of manufacture, is to be
claim upon the respective governments for its re-charged with a certain duty; the means of bring-
turn. From various accidents, it has happened th.at, ing it to that state, whether by hammering or rol-

bo^h here and in Great Britain, the cessation of ling, is not to be had in consideration; for, if it

the extra duties has been fixed to commence at dif-i were, the effect would be to force each nation to

ferent times. It is desirable that congress should' use exactly the same process, and, what certainly

pass an act providing for the return of all the ex-
j

never could have been intended, to check and
tra duties ine/awpatible luitli the terms of the conven- punish the application of ingenuity and imprt>ve-
tion which have been levied upon British vessels or i ment.

merchandize of the U. States, in the ports of Great Considering, therefore, that the bar and bolt iron

Britain since that day. It is not doubted that the
|
manufactured in Great Britain is, according to the

British government will comply with this requisi-! true spirit and intent of the 2d article of the trea-

tion, and that the act suggested may be passed by.ty of commerce, in every respect a "like article"

congress with full conii.ience that the reciprocal; with that manufactured in Sweden and Russia, it is

measure will receive the sanction of the British '

hoped that such measures will be taken by the

parliament. JAMES MONROE. government of the United States, as will allow of
; its admission to importation at the same rate of

.Mr. Bagot, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-, duty, and will place the British manufacturer in

tentiury, to M: Monroe, secretary of state. that state of equality, in respect to foreign nations,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18th, 1816. as may accord with the undoubted intention of
Sin I have the honor to call your attention to

j

the late treaty of commerce between the two
;f the provisions of an act of the United States' (Countries.

congress, passed on the 27th of Aprillast, entitled; 1 have the honor to be, with the highest consi-
an act to regulate the duties on import and ton- deration, sir, your most obedient humble servant,

r>ir i m PC rn r-r\-rwhich appears to have originated in some

misapprehension of the real nature of one of the

principal manufactories ofGreat Britain, and which
has had an operation not only very prejudicial xn

the British manufacturer, but contrary, as it should

seem, to the spirit and intent of the 2d article of
he commercial treaty.

By the 2d article of the commercial treaty be-

ii

CHARLES BAGOT.

Mr. Bagot, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary, to JMr. Jldams, secretary of state.

WASHINGTON, December 8th, 1817.
SIR In my letter to the secretary of the depart-

ment of state of the 9th of July, 1816, I had the
honor to point out the difference of the periods

Ccn Great Britain and the United States, it is, at which effect had been given, in the two coun

ipulated "that no higher duties shall be imposed' tries, to the convention of the 3d of July, 1815,

of

"payable on the like articles, being the growth, |

the 17th of August, 1815, which might have been

"produce, or manufacture of any other foreign levied between the dale of that order, and the 22d
"countries."

By the act of the United States, to which I have
referred, it is among other things, enacted in the

tion, that, upon importation into the United

States, iron in bars and holts, except iron manufac-
tured by rolling, shall pay a duty of 45 cents per
c\vt. and ttiut in bars and bolts, when manufactur-
ed by rolling, and anchors, it shall pay a duty of

I JO cents per cwt.

of the following December, upon goods imported
into the United States in British built ships might
be refunded.
No mention having been made in his royal high-

ness's order in council of alien tonnage duties,

they were not adverted to in the application which
I had the honor to make; but as it was known that

they had in fact been remitted by Great Britain,

the American legislature, in strir.t observance ot

It was probably not known that the bar and boltl the spirit and intention of the convention, included

iron, manufactured in Great Britain, is in the last
j

them in ilie act passed on the 3d of last March,
proceaa rglled, whereas the same article, botU in

'; authorising the secretary of the treasury to cav.se
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repayments to be made of certain alien duties.

15y this act however, it was only provided, thai the

alien tonnage duly levied upon British ships in

American ports subsequently to the 17th of Au-

gust, 1815, should be refunded; whereas the same

duties levied upon American ships in British ports,

were remitted from the date of the signatures of

the convention.

In order, therefore, that his majesty's subjects

muy partake of the full benetit of the reciprocity

intended by the convention, 1 have the honor to re-

quest, that remission may also be made of the

Mr. Mills, Mr. Starrs, and Mr. ll'ili.

delivered speeches of considerable length in

of the bill, and Mr. Tttcktr .(' Va. against it; \vh< n

The committee rose, reported pr>gres and ob-

tained leave to sit again.
In the senate, Feb. \'j. The vice president of the

United States took his seat. Much debate \v^v

had on the bill for the relief of gen. St. ("

nothing decided.

CHRONICLE.
Maryland claims. The editor of the WRKKir

amount of the alien tonnage duties which may ! }{ EO ISTF.U, with the public at large, believed that a

have been levied upon British ships in the portsof >

part of the claims of the state of Maryland :gaic<sl

the United States between the 3d of July and the 1 the United States, for military services during the

17th of August, lol.T.

I have the honor to be, with the highest conside-

ration, sir, your most obedient humble servant,

CHARLES BAGOT.
The message was read and referred to the com-

mittee of ways and means.

Uniform bankrupt Ian.

Ute war, were of the same character ss those

Massachusetts, as having been caused by the op-

pugnation of our executive to that of thn
j-\

government/ and we were justified in this belief

by certain silly anti-national proceedings of the

legislature. But on Monday last the tdi'or had
the pleasure of a short and very interesting con-

States.

The remainder of the day was spent in commit-
j

versation with Mr. Kerr, who had then just i

tee of the whole on the bill to establish an uni- < turned from Washington, whither he was sent as

form system of bankruptcy throughout the United (agent of the state to have those claims adjusted.
1

He stated, that there had not been any such op-

pugnation as had been supposed; but that the ex-

ecutive of this state had always submitted itself

to that of the United States; and that the accounts,
which had not been settled, were caused by the

calling out of the militia to defend the shores of

the Chesapeake against the assailants of the ene-

Mr. Tyler moved to strike out the first section

of the bill, and supported the motion by a speech
of considerable length.

Mr. Holmes, of Muss, followed, in a speech of

about the same extent, on the same side of the

question.
Mr. Pindall next took the floor; and had spoken

J

my, by their local officers the opportunity to ap-
for an .hour and a halfon the same side of the ques- 1 prize the governor of emergencies, owing to our

lion; when, having given way for a motion to that

effect,

The committee rose, reported progress, and ob-

tained leave to sit again,
And the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Feb. 18. Mr. Hugh JXefron, from the

committee on the judiciary, reported a bill for the

more convenient organisation of the courts of the

United States, and for the appointment of cir-

cuit judges. [Providing that the judges of the

supreme court shall, from and after April next,

cease to perform the duties of circuit judges;
that the supreme court shall consist permanently

peculiar situation, being,!!
1
, many case?, denied;

and that these things being duly considered,
concluded that these claims ought to be paid and

they will be paid as soon as the vouchers shall have

undergone the needful examination.
New- York claims, &fc. Gen. Lumb, deputed by

the governor of New York for the purpose, has ef-

fected a final adjustment with the war depart-
ment for ordnance, arms and other military stores

furnished by Xew York to the general government
during the late war. This adjustment, it is under-

stood, restores to the state, upwards of thirty

pieces of cannon, and twelve thousand stand of

exceeding twoof one chief justice and four associate justices, J arms, and other military stores,

whenever vacancies shall reduce it to that number; i hundred thousand dollars in value,

that this court shall be holden in May and Decem-
1

Exports, of the United States. The amount of the

ber, annually; that there be appointed eight circuit

judges, to hold circuit courts twice a year in the

several districts, in conjunction with the district

judges, &c.-] The bill was twice read and commit-

ted.

exports of the United States for the year ending
Sept. SO, 1.817, was of the value of 537,671,596

viz. domestic article^ 68,313,5^0; foreign
19,358,069. The usual tables shall be inserted as
soon as we can find room for them.

The house again resolved itself into a committee
j

jutcrnui tuxes. We have also a large volume rc-

of tli whole, Mr B'oonifield in the chair, on thebjli'f lating u> the int.rual du'.ies and d.:-ect tax, of
to establish an uniform system of bankruptcy. , which a satisfactory abstract siu.li be ma.de as soon
Mr. Pindail\w\\r\g concluded his rerrjiivks against i as possible, for the use of our readers,

the bill, Mr. Sergeant and Mr. S.nith, of .Md. deli- A famous -chief, col. JticharJ Bra-urn, head man
vered able arguments in favor of it, the former at

j

of the Cherokees, lately died in Tennessee, on his

greater length. ; way to Washington city, on the business of his

And the committee rose, reported progress, and tribe. He was a gallant warrior and an honest
asked leave to sit again; which Mr. Jiastett n vain

objeeted to granting, the leave being accorded by
a large majority.
And the house adjourned.
Thursday, Feb. 19.

present importance

man, much relied upon in w.\r and JM ptu<:'_> !>\ ! .is

people. Keheaded the deioliei.-:. who served un
der gen. Jackson in the Creek wj'.r, and had the
entire confidence of the general, lie was severely

After much business of no! wounded at the llor.se Shoe..

The new bridge over ihe Snnmiefianiiah, at Lew
The house having again resolved itself into a i Uburg, is highly spoken of. From the iuce of thr

committee of the whole, Mr. Liver>-,-oreln the
chair,)

two abutments it is 1171 feet 6 inches long. It cost
on the bill to establishan uniform system of bank-

j

SJ55.5.000. The contract was made on ;!::

ruptcy, I July, 1816, and \va? fmis'ied i;
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V branch of the bank of the United States is to

.>e established at the city of ALBAWT, in New York.

Official information has been received that major

general Jackson has removed the head quarters of

the south division of the army to Fort Scott, near

'.lie confines of Georgia.
The legislature of New York has, on motion of

Mr. Meigs, passed a resolution tr> remove the re-

mains of the gallant g-ener?! MONTGOMERY, who fell

it Cj'iebec, and which lie buried near the spot
lie received his mortal wound, undistin-

cuixhed by any monument.
A committee was appointed to provide the means

of removing those remains to St. Paul's church in

the city of New-York, to be deposited near the

monument erected in that church to his memory.
W>.A:.T:I OF LonsnyA. In inserting the article

I "Wealth of Louisiana," page 314, a note

Letters from Xew Orleans announce that Henry
Johnson is elected .1 senator in congress from Lou-
isiana, vi^.e \V. C. C. Claiborne, deceased..

Franklin 74 By a recent arrival in the Chesa-
peake, \c 'ers have been yesterday received from
on board the Franklin, 74, commodore Stewart,
from East Cowes. Isle of Wight, which is in sight
of Portsmouth harbor, stating her arrival there on
the 15th December, after a prosperous voyage of

only tiventy-niie d,iyx from Cape Henry light house,
(bad weather and severe gales of wind from the
north and north east, during the first week of De-
cember, to the contrary notwithstanding;) and a

subsequent date from Southampton, states her ar-

rival at Portsmouth, and her being constantly vi-

sited by numbers of the curious gentry from the

neighborhood all ranks of naval and military offi-

cers the builders and ariizans of the royal docks.
i at -.ve intended to have added, by way of expla- j

&c. 8tc. all of them speaking in commendation of

nation, was accidentally omitted, and not observed I her exterior appearance and her justly distinguish-
until now. Sugar land, by the Milledgeville paper,

j

ed roomy accommodations within; some, however,
is s.iid to sell as high as 5000 dollars per acre laying she wa.s a ninety gun, or first rate, in dis-

which is to be understood as an acre front, running {j!iisr>! Nat. Int.

back the same width several acres, generally forty, j

The London Star, of December 17, speaking of
Commerc" of Virginia. The following is the the arrival of the U. States' ship Franklin, says

amount of the proceeds >f duties on import and ' "Some may feel a little sore at the political pro-
tonnage paid at the three principal seaports of, gross of our quondam colonists, in thus being able

Virginia, for the years 1815 and 1816

Ik,

Peter^buiv,

Richmond,

1815.

574,254 94
285.528 66

328,728 35

1816.
to send out ships of such a class, bearing an inde-

pendent flag, and carrying an ambassador to their

662,568 41
j

former parent But such a, feeling is unworthy of
302,915 44 i a great, nation. May the period be not far distant

262,544 05
j

when we shall have to hail the arrival of an ambas-
'sador from the Spanish colonies of America, in

Si, 183,511 95 1,228,027 90
j circumstances of as honorable a state as those in

Jfuntifitctures. An English traveller in the Uni-
i which we are now pleased to behold the ambassa

utes, who, in the arcustomed spirit of his dor from our own former colonies, come among us
coui

to

the extension of our manufactures. "This hecon-jgia militia, from the delays ttvit attended their or

aider* as an c: a of a systematic contest, which must
j gani/.ution and march, &c. merely reached th?

inevitably endanger the safety of one or the other
j neighborhood where their services were expected

*F .i., ,,> ,,..:~.,L
to kg wan t ed, anci then returned their tour of du.-

ty being out. Thus all the expense of this brigade
and the harassing of the people it occasioned,

have produced no possible good whatever. Another

brigade had been previously called out to replace

Glascock's; but it is believed that before it can

a states, wuo, in tue arcustomeu spirit or ni dor iromourown former colonies, come among us

uuitryrnen, has attempted to demonstrate the ne-
j

as the representative of a distinct and independent
ssity of "putting the Americans down," seems 'people!"
have discovered the greatest cause of alarm in

j

'

Indian war. Gen. Glascock's brigade of Geor-

the two nations

Ifitnlintf. A party of thirteen persons turned out
in Chatauque couty. New York, for a hunt, and in

two days killed 1 bear, 17 deer, 102 racoons, 242

squirrels, 1 skunk and 16 rabbits, besides consider-
able snvdl game.
XAVAL COUUT. Washington City, Fell. 7. A court reach the scene of action its time will also have

of enquiry having been called to enquire into i.he expired! We have a hope that Jackson and hb
loss of the United States' brig Boxer, under'the

\
mounted Tennesseans will close this tedious and

command of lieutenant commandant 'John Porter,
vhe following opinion of the court is promulgated,
having been approved by the secretary of the navy.

After mature deliberation upon the evidence ad-

duced, the court are of opinion that the loss of the.
U. S. late brig the JJoxer, is to be attributed i>tivj

strength of the current setting on shore, and the

lightness of the wind; that her going to pieces is

to be attributed to the decayed state of her tim-
bers: and that her officers and crew made every

le exertion in their difficult situation. The
court arc, therefore, of opinion that no blame can
be attached to lieutenant commandant John Por-
UT, <,r t > i it'icr liis officers or crew, in conse:

of ilte loss of the said brig.
to-morrow morn-

at ten o'clock.
l'h.- rourt in-'t p-irs-.mnt to adjournment. The

Tin.- court adjourned, to meet
, the I'-'.ii of Januafy, I six, a

the couri adjourned, sine

It. T. SPKNCU, President.
O. M. n.\i.T.n. judge advocate.

Approved, B. W. CHOWIXSHIKLD.

wasteful little war with the Seminoles; who are

committing many murders on the Georgia frontier.

It is understood that the pursuit of them will not

be limitted by the Florida line.

ll'ar vith.ihe Semiimlee. The volunteers from

Tennessee will deserve the high character- which

tij.-u stale s.o justly earned during the late war.

They were rushing to the concentration point.

Gen. Jackson has issued a spirited address to them,

which we have not time to copy in this sheet. He
has proceeded to head quarters, and left them tc

follow him under col. A. P. Haijne, welik:own tu

his country, and deserving its confidence. A com-

pany of Kentuckr, volunteers, from Russelville, has

marched to join gen. Jackson.

liwt off'resident Jidams. A resolution has passed
the legislature of Massachusetts, requesting John

Adams, late president of tlve Uuiti-d States, to con-

and approved, and sent that a model of In' bust be taken for the pur

pose of being sculptured in marble, and placed m
one of the public halls of the state house.

bust is to be formed of American marble, if

can be, found of suitable quality.

The
ary

OF THJ*THIKTEGNTH A Ol.UME.
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